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ORDERS IN COUNCIL OF CANADA.

DEPARTIMENT OF A GRICUTITURE.

CHAPTER 1.

MORTUARY STATISTICS.

Government House, Ottawa.

The 12th day of May, 1888.
On the recommendation of the Minister of Agriculture and

under the provisions of Chapter 59 of the Revised Statutes
<>f Canada, intituled: " An Act respecting Statistics,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to approve
and assent to the following regulations and forms for
the collection and publication of mortuary statistics:--

Section 1. The following regulations and forms shall capitais, and
apply to the collection of statistics of death and their causes cities having
within the limits of the following named cities or towns, 2°s on
being the capitals of Canada and of the Jovinces and others
having a population of 25,000 inhabitants or upwards,
according to ïhe census of 1880-81, that is to say: Montreal,
Toronto, Quebec, Halifax, Hamilton, Ottawa, St. John, N.B.,
Charlottetown, Winnipeg, Fredericton and Victoria, B.C.,
to which neighboring localities may be added from time
to time, or to such other cities, towns or localities, or joint
cities, towns and localities whenever by experience it will
appear that the system is satisfactorily worked and when
sufficient means are grantedby Parliament for thatpurpose.

Sec. 2. In pursuance of section 4 of the said Act, the Local "board
system involved in the following regulations and forms ofhealth"
may be put in operation in each of the above men- and dsatry

tioned cities by the Minister of Agriculture, whenever it is cer."
satisfactorily demonstrated to him that there is in existence
for the said city a local " board of health " to which is
attached a permanent salaried medical officer, whether such
" board of health " and " sanitary medical officer " are
appointed and paid by the corporation of the said city or
by the Provincial Government, or in any other way pro-
vided by the local laws or by-laws ; and on the further
condition that the application of the system to any city can
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be witlidrawn by the Minister of Agriculture for inability
or negligence to carry it to such degree of accuracy as is,
necessary for the purpose intended.

When Minis- Sec. 3. On being satisfied of the existence of such " board
a te ut of health " and of the appointment of such " sanitary

operation. medical officer " being a licensed medical practitioner, the
Minister of Agriculture shall take the necessary means to
put the system of mortuary statistics, provided by these
regulations, into operation in such city as aforesaid.

Expenses of Sec 4. The Minister of Agriculture may, out of the grant
working the voted by Parliament for vital or sanitary statistics, devote•system. the sums necessary for the printing of schedules, forms,

circulars and other necessary papers, for the collection, com-
pilation and publication of the necessary information, and
for all other expenses connected with the working of the
system of mortuary statistics as aforesaid.

Alotment for Sec. 5. The Minister of Agriculture may, subject to his
defraying owi direction and arrangements, make out of the Parlia-
exp"n'e' mentary grant hereinbefore mentioned an allotment equal

to one cent ($0.01) for every individual unit of the popula-
tion, in favor of each of the cities aforesaid, in order to,
defray the expenses of collecting the said mortuary statistics,
to be paid by monthly instalments, or otherwise, and such
allotment may be withdrawn in case of unsatisfactory
working of the system.

$400, may' be Sec. 6. The Minister of Agriculture may, if he deems it
added. necessary, add to such allotment for every one of the said

cities, a lump sum not to exceed four hundred dollars
($400) in any case, to assist the local authorities in their
procuring the necessary information of Mortuary Statistics,
and may withdraw the granting of such lump sum.

Statistical Sec. 7. Pursuant to section 3 of said Act the Governor in
officer, when Council will, whenever one or more or all of the said citiesto be ap-
pointed. have complied with the requirements hereinbefore stated,

appoint the sanitary medical officer of the local board of
health, a statistical officer for the collection of mortuary
statistics from the local records, which appointment may
be made to terminate for reason of unsatisfactory working
of the system.

Salary of Sec. 8. The salary of the statistical officer aforesaid shall
statistical -consist of twenty-five per cent. (25 per cent.) of all the sumsoffacer. allotted as aforesaid to the city for which he is appointed;

which salary shall be paid to him by the Minister of
Agriculture.
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Sec. 1. In case of epidenics, endemics or in the case of In case of
contagious or infections diseases threatening or breaking epidemics &c.

out, the Minister of Agriculture may cause special investi-
gations to be made in any locality, by any or several of the
said statistical officers. and regulate and defray out of the
parliamentary grant the cost of such investigations.

Sec. 10. The forms for collecting the said mortuary statis- Blank forms,
tics shall be as prescribed in the schedule hereunto annexed free ofcharge.
and maarked A, the blanks of which shall be furnished by
the statistical officers free of charge, to be made use of and
a copy returned with the required information, in accord-
ance with the instructions given from time to time by the
Minister of A griculture.

Sec. 11. The form for the death and burial certificate Death and
from which the information sought for is to be derived Ìa"5 certiri
shall be as indicated in the schedule hereunto annexed and
marked B, the blanks of which shall be furnished to the
local board of health or statistical officer by the Minister of
Agriculture, free of charge.

Sec. 12. The Minister of Agriculture may request the supplement
statistical officer to supplement the numerical returns by to numerical
such statements and information as relate to the varions returs.
medical and other questions relevant to the subject of
accidents, crimes, diseases and public health as causes of
deaths reported by the mnortuary statistics as aforesaid.

. 13. The sums allotted by the Minister of Agriculture sums allot-
for the collection of such mortuary statistics shall be em- ted, how to be
ployed in the manner and for the objects which, from time employed.
to time, shall be directed by the Minister of Agriculture,
who may, at any time, withdraw the payment of such
sums for non-compliance with his instructions.

SCHEDULE.

A.

Forrm under which the information is to be collected for
the mortuary statistics:-
Columns with their headings.

1. Class of disease.
2. Order of disease.
3. Name of disease.
4. Serial number of reference.
5 and 6. Sexes of the deceased-male, female,

o c-11
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7 to 21 inclusive. Age of the deceased.
22 to 24 inclusive. Marriage state of deceased-single,

married or widowed.
25 to 30 inclusive. Religion of the deceased-Roman

Catholic, Anglican, Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist,
other creeds.

31 to 35 inclusive. Origin of the deceased-English,
French, Irish, Scotch, other origins.

36 to 42 inclusive. Occupation of the deceased or of the
head of the family of the deceased-agricultural, com-
mercial, domestic, industrial, professional, laborers, not
classed.

The said information to be tabulated as regards ruling
and space as shall suit the requirements of the operation of
the system adopted by the regulations.

B.

Death Certificate.

Day of 18

1. Name and surnane of deceased.
2. Sex of deceased.
3. Age of deceased at
4. Marriage state.
5. Religion.
6. Nationality.
7. Occupation.
8. Time of death. The of the

month of ,18
9. Disease or other cause of death.

Signatire.

HEALTH DISTRICTS.

Each of the electoral districts of the Provinces of Ontario,
Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, is constituted a
Health District for the purpose of statistics, under the pro-
visions of the said Act.

O. C. July 12, 1882.
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CRIMINAL STATISTICS.

Goverinent House, Ottawa.
The 12th day of May, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Agriculture and under the
provisions of Chapter 60 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled:
"An Act respecting Crimninal Statistics,"

Ris Excellency in Council has been pleased to sanction the following
forms of schedules to be transmitted and used under said Act:-

CRIMINAL STATISTICS.

Fonms

I.
Year............

DOMINION OF CANADA.
Province of..........................

RETURN of Persons tried before the Court of...................during the year
ending 30th September, 18 .

Age and State of Habts.
Sex. Education.

F..

Signied ........... ......................................
D ated ..........................................

To the Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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II.

DOMINION OF CANADA.
Province of.......................................

RETURN of Prisoners committed to the.................during the year ending
30th September, 18

Ao~

on0 R

- T

and
ex.

F. .

State
of Education.

mie0

1: c

Habits.
-

[ Discharged.

'z z 4 c

o -

Signed.................................................
D ated.........................................

To the Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

III.

DOMINION OF CANADA.
Province of.......................................

RETURN of Criminal Cases in which the Prerogative of mercy has been
exercised during the year ending 30th September, 18

9 Age and
o . Sex.

-~ Remarks

M. F.

Signed ...............................................

D ated .........................................

To the Minister of Agriculture,

Ottawa.
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IV.

DOMINION OF CANADA.

Province of .......................................

RETURN of Convictions inade by me (or us, as the case may be) in the month
of.....................18

j • Name of Naime of Nature -

- the the of a
Prosecutor. Defendant. the charge -oe

$. Et .

A. B., Convicting Justice, or A.
the case may be).

To the Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

O. C. Dec. 15, 1876.

B. and C. D., Convicting Justices (as



CHAPTER 3.

PATENTS OF INVENTION.

RULES, REGULATIONS AND FORMS.

Government Ilouse, Ottawa.
The 12th day of May, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Agriculture
and under the provisions of Chapter 61 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Patent Act,"

His Excellency ii Council has been pleased to approve
the following Rules, Regulations and Forms made by the
Commissioner of Patents:-

GENERAL RULES.

Personal ap- Section 1. A personal appearance of the applicant or his
pearance not representative at the Patent Office is not required, unlessrequired. specially called for by the Commissioner or Deputy Com-

missioner.

Responsiil- Sec. 2. lu all cases the applicant or depositor of any
appli- paper is responsible for the merits of his allegations and the

validity of the instruments furnished by him or his agent.

Correspon- Sec. 3. Correspondence may be carried on either with the
dence. applicant, or his agent, but only with one person, and will

be conveyed through the Canadian mails free of charge.

Documents, Sec. 4. All documents must be legibly and neatly written
preparodb or printed on foolscap paper (13 inches long and 8 wide),

with an inner margin of one inch and a-half wide.

Address. Sec. 5. All communications are to be addressed-"Tlte
Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa, Canada." Papers tfrward-
ed to the Office should be accompanied by a letter, and a
separate letter should be written on every subject.

Forms of Sec. 6. As regards proceedings not specially provided for
proccedings. in the accompanying forms, any other form being conform-

able to the letter and spirit of the law may be accepted, and
if not conformable therewith will be returned for correction.

Modele. Sec. 7. Models must be neat and substantial working
ones, not exceeding 12 inches on the longest side, unless.
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otherwise allowed by special permission; models must be
so constructed as to show exactly every part of the inven-
tion claimed and its mode of working. li cases where Samples.
samples of ingredients are required by law, they must be
contained in glass bottles properly arranged, but dangerous
or explosive substances must not be sent. Both models and
bottles must bear the name of the inventor, the title of the
invention and the date of the a'pplication; they must be
furnished to the Patent Office free of charge and in good
order.

Sec. 8. All fees required by law should be transmitted Fees, how to
with the application for any action by the office, in current be trans-

bankable funds, inclosed in registered letters. Bank drafts, M
money orders, and cheques which must be certified, should
be made payable to " The Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa."
[n no case should money be inclosed with models.

Sec. 9. An application for a Patent nust be proceeded Limit of time
with and perfected within two years after the lodging of the for perfection
petition, in default of which it will be regarded as aban- °fapphCa-
doned, as well as all proceedings had in relation thereto,
and any fees paid will be held at the expiration of that
period to be forfeited.

Sec. 10. Two or more separate inventions can not be Separate
claimed in one application, or patented in one Patent. But inventions.

if separate matters are represented to be so dependent on,
and connected with each other as to be necessarily taken
together, to obtain the end sought for by the inventor, the
Commissioner of Patents shall be the judge whether or not
the pretensions of the applicant in such respect can be
entertained.

Sec. 11. The filing of a protest against the issuing of a Filing of
Patent shall not be taken in itself as sufficient reason to protest.

withhold the granting of such Patent to an applicant.

Sec. 12. A Caveat can only be filed by an inventor and caveat.
shall be composed of a specification (and drawings), certified
on oath [Form No. 23] and the applicant may, while it is
pending, lodge additional papers, provided they relate
exclusively to the same invention. The person filing a
Caveat will not be entitled to notice of any application
pending at the time of filing his Caveat. A Caveat must be
limited to a single invention.

The specification of a Caveat should be suffliciently precise
to enable the Office to judge whether there is a probable
interference when a subsequent application is filed.
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)rawings. Sec. 13. Drawings in duplicate to be attached to the
duplicate specification must be made in India or carbon ink,
on sheets of tracing linen (eight by thirteen inches), neatly
executed and without colors. [Form No. 14.]

All drawings must be clear, sharp, well-defined, and not
too fine.

Lines that are pale, ashy, very fine, ragged or rotten, give
had results when photo-lithographed.

Brush-shading, tinting and imitation surface graining
should never be used; and in fine shading the result should
be attained with as few lines as possible.

Section ines. Section fines also should be as open in their spacing as
the case will admit of, and these, as well as all right ines,
in order to insure clearness, should be made with a ruling
pen. The shading of convex and concave surfaces may be
dispensed with when the invention is otherwise well
illustrated.

Shade lines. Shade lines mav sometimes be used with good effect, but
heavy shadows where they would obscure lines or letters
of reference, should be avoided.

With each application an extra drawing must be supplied
for the Patent Office Record, on a sheet of Bristol Board 8 by
13 inches, without writing on its face, merely the usual let-
tering ; no title, certificate nor signatures; on the back of
the sheet the name of the inventor and the title of the inven-
tion must be written in pencil.

Where several figures are furnished. any one figure which
will best give a general idea of the invention will be
sufficient.

Card board. The card board to be used must have a smooth or calen-
dered surface; a sheet of " double thick Bristol Board," or
"Whatman's drawing paper," is recommended.

The card board drawing should be rolled on a roller for
transmission to the office, as folding will prevent its useful-
ness for photo-lithographing.

A sample card board drawing will be furnished on appli-
cation.

Re-issue un- Sec. 14. In the matter of a re-issue, under Section 23 of
der Section 23 the Act, whatever is really embraced in the original appli-f the Act. cation and so described or shown in the same, that it might

have been embraced in the original Patent, may be ground
for a re-issue. No new matter can be introduced into the
specifications, nor shall the models or drawings be amended
except each by the other. In the absence of model or draw-
ing, the re-issue may con tain amendments, upon satisfactory
proof to the Commissioner that such amendments were part
of the invention, although omitted in the original applica-
tion. Separate patents may be issued for each separate and
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distinct part of the invention, comprehended in the original
patent.

Sec. 15. Information in relation to pending cases will be Pending
furnished only so far as it becomes necessary in conducting cases.

the business of the office.

Sec. 16. The office can not respond to inquiries as to the Office a n°t
probability of an alleged invention being patented in advance certain in-
of an application for a patent; nor to inquiries founded on quirtes.

brief or imperfect descriptions, propounded with a view of
ascertaining whether alleged improvements have been
patented, nor unless the name of the patentee and, as nearly
as possible, the date of the patent, be given; nor cau it act
as an expounder of the Patent Law, nor as councillor for
individuals, except as to questions within the office.

lu order to avoid unnecessary explanations and useless
loss of time and labor, it is particularly recommended that
reference be made to the law before writing on any subject
to the Patent Office.

A copy of the rules with a particular section marked,
sent to any person making an inquiry, will be deemed a
respectful answer by the·Office.

Sec. 17. It is desirable, in the interest both of the appli- Papers and

cant and of the public service, that the papers and draw- drawings.

ings should be prepared by competent persons, as despatch
and regularity in the proceedings will be thereby promoted.

Sec. 18. All business with this office should be transacted Transactions

in writing. The action of the office will be based ex- ing.
clusively on the written record. No attention will be paid
to any alleged verbal promise or understanding in relation to
which there is any disagreement or doubt.

Sec. 19. Assigments of patents are to be accompanied by c p4 a
a copy thereof ; the original will be kept in the Patent Office,
and the copy will be returned 'to the person sending it,
with certificate of registration thereon.

Sec. 20. All cases connected with the intricate and multi- Oathe how

farious proceedings arising from the working of the Patent
Office, which are not specially defined and provided for in
these Rules, will be decided in accordance with the merits
of each case under the authority of the Commissioner ; and
such decision will be communicated to the interested parties
in writing.
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APPENDIX OF FORMS.

PETITIONS.

FoRx 1.

BY A SOLE INVENTOR.

To the Comnissioner of Patents, Ottawa:

The petition of John Smith, of the City of Toronto, in the
Province of Ontario, carpenter, showeth :

That he hath invented new and useful improvements in
machines for breaking stones, not known or used by others
before his invention thereof, and not being in public use or
on sale, with his consent or allowance as such inventor, for
more than one year previous to his application, for a patent
therefor in Canada.

Your petitioner therefore prays that a Patent may be
granted to him for the said invention, as set forth in the
specification in duplicate relating thereto, and, for the pur-
poses of the Patent Act, your petitioner elects his domicile
in the city of Ottawa, Province of Ontario.

JOHN SMITH.
TORoS'TO, 1st September, 1887.

FoRn 2.

BY JOINT INVENTORS.

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa :

The petition of James ''homas, blacksmith, and George
Robert Major, tinsmith, both of the city of Ottawa, in the
County of Carleton, in the Province of Ontario, showeth:

That they have jointly invented a new and useful im-
provenent in the art or process of separating smut from
wheat, not known or used by others before their invention
thereof, and not being in public use or on sale, with their
consent or allowance as such inventors for more -than one
year previous to their application for a patent therefor, in
Canada.

Your petitioners, therefore. pray that a Patent may be
granted to them jointly for the said invention as set forth
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in the specification in duplicate relating thereto, and, for the
purposes of the Patent Act, your petitioners elect their
domicile in the city of Ottawa, Province of Ontario.

JAMES THomAs,
GEORGE NOBERT MAJOR.

OTTAWA, lst September, 1887.

FoRM 3.

BY AN ASSIGNEE, OR LEGATEE "MUTATIS MUTANDIS."

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:
The petition of Solomon Lang, of the city of Boston, State

of Massachusetts, one of the United States of America, laborer,
showeth:

That Thomas Tardy, of the city of Ottawa, Province of
Ontario, saloon keeper, hath invented new and useful im-
provements in planing machines not known or used by
others before his invention thereof, and not being in public
use or on sale, with the consent or allowance of the said
Thomas Tardy as such inventor, for more than one year
previous to this application, for a patent therefor in Canada,

That your petitioner, by assignment bearing date lst
September, 1887, acquired the right of obtaining a patent
from Thomas Tardy, aforesaid, for the said invention.

Your petitioner therefore prays that a Patent may be
granted to him, as the assignee of the said Thomas Tardy,
for the said invention as set forth in the specification in
duplicate relating thereto, and for the purposes of the Patent
Act, your petitioner elects his domicile in the city of
Ottawa, Province of Ontario.

SOLOMON LANG.
NEw YORK, lst September, 1887.

FORM 4.

BY AN INVENTOR .AND AN ASSIGNEE.

7b the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:
The petition of John Smith, of the city of Toronto, in the

Province of Ontario, carpenter, and David Brown, of the city
of New York, in the State of New York, one of the United
States of America, painter, showeth:

That the said John Smith hath invented new and useful
improvements in machines for breaking stones,. not known
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or used by others before his invention thereof, and not
being in public use or on sale, with his consent or allow-
ance as sucb inventor, for more than one year previous to
this application, for a patent therefor in Canada.

That by assignment, dated on the lst September, 1887,
the said John Smith transferred to the said David Brown,
an undivided one-half interest in the said invention.

Your petitioners therefore pray that a Patent may be
granted to them jointly for the said invention as set forth
in the specification in duplicate relating thereto and, for the
purposes of the Patent Act, your petitioners elect their
domicile in the city of Toronto, Province of Ontario.

JOHN SMITH,
DAVID BROWN.

TORONTO, lst September, 1887.

FORM 5.

BY AN ADM1NISTRATOR OR EXECUTOR.

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:
The petition of James Clayton, of the city of Kingston, in,

the Province of Ontario, stone-cutter, administrator of the
estate (or executor of the last will and testament) of Thomas
Clayton, in his lifetime, of the said city of 'Kingston, de-
ceased, millwright (as reference to the duly certified copy
of letters of administration (or letters testamentary) hereto
annexed will more fully appear), showeth:

That the said Thomas Clayton did invent a new and
useful composition of matter for making artificial stone, not
known or used by others before his invention thereof, and
not being in public use or on sale, with the consent or allow-
ance of the said Thomas Clayton as such inventor, for more
than one year previous to this application for a patent there-
for, in Canada.

Your petitioner therefore prays that a Patent may be
granted to him as administrator (or executor) of the estate
of the said Thomas Clayton for the said invention, as set
forth in the specification in duplicate relating thereto, and,
for the purposes of the Patent Act, your petitioner elects his
domicile in the city of Ottawa, Province of Ontario.

JAMES CLAYTON.
KINGSTON, lst September, 1887.
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FORm 6.

FOR A RE-ISSUE (BY THE INVENTOR).

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:
The petition of Thomas Brown, of the city of Ottawa, in

the Province of Ontario, lumber manufacturer, showeth:
That your petitioner obtained a' Patent bearing date the

twelfth day of August, A.D. 1886, for a new and useful im-
provement in churns.

That your petitioner is advised that the said Patent is
deemed defective or inoperative by reason of insufficient
description or specification, and that the errors arose from
inadvertence, accident or mistake, without any fraudulent
or deceptive intention.

Your petitioner being desirous of obtaining a new Patent
in accordance with au amended description and specifica-
tion in duplicate, therefore prays that he may be allowed to
surrender the aforesaid Patent, and a new Patent be granted
to him, in accordance with the amended description and
specification of the said invention, for the unexpired period
for which the original patent was granted.

THOMAs BRowN.
OTTAWA, 1 st September, 1887'.

FORif 7.

FOR A RE-ISSUE (BY THE ASSIGNEE).

To the Commissioner of Patents:

The petition of David Lane, of the town of Cobourg, in
the County of Northumberland, Province of Ontario, tan-
ner, showeth :

That your petitioner, by assignment, behring date the
24th day of June, 1887, obtained the exclusive right to a
Patent granted to Thomas Tardy, of the city of Ottawa,
Province of Ontario, broom maker, on the 1st of July, 1885,
for new and useful improvements in planing machines.

That your petitioner is advised that the said Patent* is
deemed defective or inoperative by reason of insufficient
description or specification, and that the error arose from in-
advertence, accident or mistake, without any fraudulent or
deceptive intention.

Your petitioner being desirous of obtaining a new Patent
in accordance with an amended description and specifica-
tion in duplicate, therefore prays that he may be allowed to
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surrender the aforesaid Patent, and a new Patent be granted
to him, as assignee of the said Thomas Tardy, in accord-
ance with the amended description and specification of
the said invention, for the unexpired period for which the
original Patent was granted.

LDAVID LANE.

COBOURG, 1st September, 1887.

(The above form is to be altered to suit the case, when the
re-issue is to the administrator or executor of a deceased
inventor.)

FORM 8.

SURRENDER TO BE WRITTEN ON THE ORIGINAL PATENT.

To all to whom these presents shall come, Thomas Brown,
of the city of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, lum-
ber manufacturer, within named, sends greeting -

Whereas the within written Patent, for an improvement
in churns, is deemed defective or inoperative by reason of
insufficient description or specification, and the error arose
frominadvertence, accident or mistake, without any fraudu-
lent or deceptive intention, and the Commissioner of Patents
accordingly, in pursuance of the Statute in such respect,
hath agreed to accept the surrender of the same;

Now know ye that the said Thomas Brown, within
named, doth by these presents, surrender and yield up the
within written Patent, granted to him for improvements in
churns, and bearing date the 8th day of June, 1886.

In witness whereof the said Thomas Brown hath set his
hand and affixqd his seal this first day of September, A.D.
1887.

THoIMs BROWN. [L.S.]

Signed, sealed and delivered at the city of Ottawa, in the
County of Carleton, in the Province of Ontario, in the pre-
sence of

HENRY COCKBURN.
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FoRm 9.

FOR THE CERTIFICATE OF PAYMENT OF FEE FOR FURTHER
TERM (INVENTOR.)

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:

The petition of Martin Scott, of the city of Montreal, in
the Province of Quebec, cooper, showeth:

That on the 23rd June, 1888, your petitioner obtained a
Patent for new and useful improVements in churns on
which the partial fee for five (or ten) years was paid.

That he is the holder of the said Patent, and therefore
prays that the usual certificate of payment of fee for a
second (or third) term may be attached thereto.

Signed this first day of September, 1887.
MARTIN SCO T.

FORM 10.

]'ORt THE CERTIFICATE OF PAYMENT OF FEE FOR FURTHER
TERM (ASSJGNEE.)

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:

The petition of Simon Smith, of the city of Halifax, in
the Province of Nova Scotia, mariner, showeth :

That by assignment, dated lst July, 1887, he obtained
from John Brown, of the village of Bridgetown, in the
County of Annapolis, in the Province of Nova Scotia, stone-
mason, the exclusive right to a Patent granted on the 27th
June, 1886, to the said John Brown, for new and useful
improvements in ploughs, on which the partial fee for five
.or ten) years was paid.

That your petitioner being the holder of the said Patent,
therefore prays that the usual certificate of payment of fee
for a second (or third) term may be attached thereto.

Signed this first day of September, 1887.
SIMON SMITI.

o 0-2
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FORM 11.

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

To the Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:
The undersigned, John Brown, of the town of Cornwall,

in the County of Stormont, in the Province of Ontario,
store-keeper, hereby appoints John Smith, of the city of
Ottawa, Province of Ontario, his attorney, with full power
of substitution and revocation, to prosecute an application
for new and useful improvements in sewing machines; to
sign the drawings, to receive the Patent, and to transact all
business in the Patent Office connected therewith.

Signed at Cornwall, this first day of September, 1887.

In the presence of JOHN BROWN.

JOHN SMITH.

FORM 12.

REVOCATION OF POWER OF ATTORNEY.

To t/Le Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:
The undersigned, John Brown, of the town of Cornwall,

in the County of Stormont, in the Province of Ontario,
store-keeper, having on or about the 1st September, 1887,
appointed John Smith, of the city of Ottawa, Province of
Ontario, his attorney, to prosecute an application for a
Patent for new and useful. improvements on sewing
machines, hereby revokes the power of attorney then given.

Signed at Cornwall, this thirteenth day ofSeptember, 1887,

In the presence of JOHN BROWN.

JOHN SMITH.
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SPECIFICATIONS.

(To be in Duplicate.)

FORM 18.

FOR A MACHINE.

To all whom it may concern :

Be it known that I, William Woodworth, of the town of
Poughkeepsie, in the County of Duchess, in the State of
New York, gentleman, have invented certain new and
useflul improvements in planing machines, and I do hereby
declare that the following is a full, clear and exact descrip-
tion of the same.

Reference being made to the accompanying drawing in
which:

Figure 1 is a side elevation of a machine embodying my
invention.

Figure 2 is a plan of the saie.
Figure 3 is an elevation showing the end of the machine

which is at the right hand in figure 1.
Figure 4 is a vertical traverse section, showing those

parts of the machine which are at the right hand of the line
x x drawn across figures 1 and 2.

The first part of my invention relates to the combination
of rotary cutters and feeding-rollers in such a manner that
the said feeding-rollers shall be capable of feeding the
lumber to the cutters, and also of effectually resisting the
tendency of the cutters to draw the lumber upwards
towards them ; the object of this part of my invention being
to reduce the lumber operated upon to a uniformity of
thickness, and give it a planed and even surface upon one
side thereof.

The second part of my invention relates to the combina-
tion, with feeding-rollers and rotary cutters, for planing
one of the principal surfaces of the lumber, of rotary ma-
chine cutters so as to form a tongue or groove, or both, upon
the edge or edges of the lumber. at the same time that one
of its principal surfaces is planed.

In the drawing, A is the frame of the machine, which
frame should be substantially constructed to resist the
vibrations of the operating parts. B is the driving pulley,
which is hung on the main shaft C of the machine, from
which latter, motion is communicated to the operating
parts. D is the shaft of the rotary cutters by which the
lumber is planed. This shaft is made fiat upon two of its
sides, between its bearings, for the reception of the cutters
E, E, which are firmly secured to it by bolts a a, the holes

o c-2j
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througlh these cutters for the reception of these bolts elong-
gated in the direction of the width of the cutters to allow
the necessary adjustment of the cutters. The shaft D is
hung iiin adjustable bearings, by which it may be elevated
and depressed to regulate the thickness of the planed lum-
ber. F is a pulley on the shaft D, which receives motion
from belt G, from the band-wheel H, on the driving shaft.
1, 1, J. J, are the feeding rollers, each pair of which is con-
nected by finger pinions b, b, and the upper roller of each
pair is hung in spring bearings, which allow it to yield
slightly upward to the pressure, to adapt it to any differ-
ences or inequalities in the thickness of the lumber. The
lower roller of each pair is provided with a worm wheel c,
which meshes into a worm or endless screw d on the shaft
k, which is propelled by a bevel wheel 1 on the main shaft,
working into the bevel wheel f on the shank k.

L, M, are cutters hung upon vertical shafts N, O, one set
of these cutters being adapted to form a groove, and the
other to forni a tongue upon the edge of the board to be
operated upon. These cutters are attached to the shafts in
the manner already described with relation to the cutters
E, E.

The shafts N, 0, are provided with pulleys g, g, and
rotation is communicated to them by belts h, /i, from
pulleys i, i, on the main shaft; rotation being given in the
direction of the arrow to the driving pulley.

The lumber to be planed is introduced from the end of
the machine, which is shown at the right hand in figures
1 and 2, and being grasped by the rollers I, I, is by them
drawn forward to the cutters E, E, which being rapidly
revolved towards the advancing lumber, plane it to the
proper thickness; and as the lumber continues to advance
it is grasped by the rollers J, J, which aid in the feeding
motion, and discharge the board after it has passed the
cutters. The upper rollers I, J, being hung in spring bear-
ings, always exert a pressure on the top of the board, and
thus prevent it being raised up by the action of the cutters
E, E.

When the lumber is designed for floors or ceilings, or
other purposes for which it is required to be matched, a
tongue is formed on one edge of it and a groove on the
other by the cutters L, M, which both revolve towards the
advancing board; and these operations are performed at
the same time that the upper surface of the board is planed,
the whole being done at a single operation.

When the lumber is required to be matched, it should
be first reduced to a uniform width, and guided in its
introduction into the m'achine by a gauge, P, attached to
the bed, Q, of the machine.
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When the lumber is not to be matched, this gauge and
the cutters L, M, should be taken off and dispensed with.

I make no claim to the mode in which the cutters are
secured upon their shaft, nor to the adjustable bearings,
which permit of the elevation or depression of the shaft,
for I am aware that these are not new; but what I claim
as my invention, and desire to secure my patent, is:

1. The combination of the cutters E, E, and the feeding
rollers I, I, J, J, substantially as and for the purpose here-
inbefore set forth.

2. The combination, with the cutters E, E, and the feed-
ing rollers 1, I, J, J, of the cutters L, M, substantially as
and for the purpose hereinbefore set forth.

WILLIAM WOODwORTH.

POUGHKEEPSIE, lst September, 1887.

Signed in the presence of
JETHRO WOOD,
OLIVER EVANS.

FOR.M 14.

PRAWINGS.

(To be in dujlicate.)

Each sheet on tracing linen shall contain the following:
The title of the invention on the top of the sheet; the
following certificate at the bottom: "Certified to be the
drawings referred to in the specification hereunto annexed,"
and signed by the inventor or his attorney; place, date, and
signature of two witnesses.

FoRMi 15.

IrOR AN ART OR PROCESS.

To all whon it muay concern :
Be it known that we, Marion Ellsworth, of Chicago,

County of Cook, and State of Illinois, gentleman, and Joseph
]Richard Shav, of Indianapolis, County of Marion, and State
of Indiana, gentleman, have jointly invented a new and use-
ful improvement in the art or process of separating smut and
other impurities from wheat, aûid we do hereby declare that
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the following is a full, clear and exact description of the
same :

Take of lime, newly slaked and while yet warm, one and
a half pound to each one hundred ponuds of wheat. Mix
the lime well with the wheat, let it stand one hour, then pass
it through a smut mill in the usual way and it will be found
that all the lime, smut, dirt and other impurities of every
kind attached to the wheat, and which no sinut mill without
our liming process will fully separate, will be entirely re-
moved, and the flour will be as white and as sweet as
though made from the best of wheat.

We are aware that lime has before been used for the pur-
pose of cleaning wheat, being first mixed with the grain as
above proposed and the w'hole being then passed through a
smut mill; but in all previous processes, so far as we are
aware, the lime has been used in a cold state, and for this
reason such processes prove ineffectual. We propose to take
lime newiy staked, an'i wilie yet warrn.

What we claim as our invention, and desire to secure by
Patent, is: the process of cleaning wheat by mixing with it
lime newly slaked and warm before passing it through a
smut mill, so as to cleanse the wheat from all impurities,
substantially as described.

MARION ELLSWORTH.
JosEPH R. SiiAw.-

CIUCAoO, lst September, 1887.
Signed in the presence of

MAURICE JONES,
HENRY ELIAS.

FORM 16.

FOR A COMPOSITION OF MATTERS.

To all whom it may concern:
Be it known that J, Ebenezer Whitney, of the City of

Charleston, in the District of Charleston and State of South
Carolina, gentleman, am the administrator of the estate of
Benjamin Browning, in his life time of the said city, gentle-
man, and that the said Benjamin Browning did invent a cer-
tain new and useful composition of matter to be used iii the
manufacture of wool, and I do hereby declare that the fol-
lowing is a full, clear and exact description of the same:

The nature of the invention of the said Benjamin Brown-
ing consists of mixing olive, lard or rape-seed oil, with a
solution of oil soap dissolved in hot water.
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To prepare the wool oil, take a quantity of oi soap of any
kind, provided the quality is good, and dissolve the same in
hot water, say about thirty pounds of oil soap in thirty gal-
lons of water, or a sufficient quantity of soap to saturate the
water. Then take equal parts, by measure, of olive, lard, rape-
seed, or any other kind of oil which can be used on wool in
the process of its manufacture, and mix it with the prepar-
ation aforesaid, to wit, the soap solution; which, after such
mixture, is ready to be used on wool with as beneficial an
effect as if pure oil only had been used. This wool oil will
not decompose by age. because the oil of soap neutralizes
the stearine in the oi, hence there is nothing to decompose.
And for the same ieason spontaneous combustion cannot be
produced.

What 1 claim as the invention of the said Benjamin
Browning, and desire to secure by Patent is : a compound
composed of any of the oils ordinarily used on wool in its
manufacture, and a solution of oil soap, substantiallv in the
proportions and for the purposes set forth.

EBENEZER WHITNEY,
Administrator.

CHARLESTON, lst September, 1887.
Signed in presence of

JOHN JAMES,
HENRY :SMITI.

OATHS.

NOTE.-Where oaths are made out of Canada, and before
a judge, the seal of the court. presided over by such judge,
should be affixed, and if before a notary public, his seal
should be affixed to such oaths.

When the invention has been assigned before the issué
of Patent the affidavit must be made by the " inventor,"
not by the " assignee."

If the inventor is dead, the administrator or executor
will make the affidavit that the person named as inventor
was the inventor.
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FORM 17.

BY SOLE INVENTOR FOR HIMSELF.

CANADA,
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

Counly of York.

1, John Smith, of the City of Toronto, in the County of
York, in the Province of Ontario, carpenter, make oath and
say, that I verily believe that I am the inventor of the new
and useful improvements in machines for breaking stone,
described and claimed in the specification in duplicate
relating thereto, and for which I solicit a Patent by my
petition, dated lst of September, 1887. And I further say
that the several allegations contained in the said petition
are respectively true and correct.

JOHN SMITH.

Swornl before me, at the City of Toronto, the first day of
September, 1887.

THOMAs BRowN,
J. P. for the County of York.

FoRMr. 18.

JOINT INVENTORS.

CANADA,
PROVINCE OF ONTABrO,

County of Carleton.

We, James Thomas, of the City of Ottawa,. in the County
of Carleton, in the Province of Ontario, in the Dominion of
Canada, blacksmith, and George Robert Major, of the same
place, tinsmith, do hereby severally make oath and say,

1 st. 1, this deponent, James Thomas, for myself do herel>y
make oath and say that I verily believe that I and the said
George Robert Major are the inventors of the new and
useful improvement in the art or process of separating smut
from wheat, described and claimed in the specification in
duplicate relating thereto, for which we solicit a Patent by
our petition to the Commissioner of Patents, dated first Sep-
tember, 1887. And I further say that the several allega-
tions contained in the said petition are respectively true-
and correct.
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2nd. I, this deponent, George Robert Major, for myself
do hereby make oath and say that I verily believe that
I and the above named James Thomas are the inventors
of the new and useful improvement in the art or process of
separating smut from wheat, described and claimed in the
specification in duplicate, relating thereto, for which we
solicit a patent by our petition to the Commissioner of
Patents, dated first September, 1887. And I further say that
the several allegations contained in the said petition are re-
spectively true and correct.

JAMES THOMAS.
GEORG-E ROBERT MAJOR.

Sworn before me, by the said James Thomas and George
Robert Major, this first day of September, 1887, at the City
of Ottawa.

JOHN SMITH,
J. P. for the County of Carleton.

FoRM 19.

BY SOLE INVENTOR FOR HIMSEIF AND ASSIGNEE.

CANADA,
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

County of York.

1, John Smith, of the City of Toronto, in the County of
York, in the Province of Ontario, carpenter, make oath and
say, that I verily believe that I am the inventor of the new
and useful improvements in machines for breaking stone,
described and claimed in the specification in duplicate
relating thereto, and for which I (and Edwin Morrison)
solicit a Patent by our petition, dated 1st of September, 1887.
And I further say that the several allegations contained in
the said petition are respectively true and correct.

JOHN SMITH.

Sworn before me, at the City of Toronto, the first day
September, 1887.

THOMAs BRoWN,
J. P. for the County of York.
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FORM 20.
BY SOLE INVENTOR FOR ASSIGNEE ONLY.

CANADA,
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

County of York.
I, John Smith, of the City of Toronto, in the County of

York, in the Province of Ontario, carpenter, make oath and
say, that I verily believe that I am the inventor of the new
and useful improvements in machines for breaking stone,
described and claimed in the specification in duplicate
relating thereto, and for which James Goodwin solicits a
Patent by his petition, dated lst of September, 1887. And
I further say that the several allegations contained in the
said petition are respectively true and correct.

JOHN SMITH.

Sworn before me, at the City of Toronto, the first day
September, 1887.

TIoMAs BROwN,
J. P. for the County of York.

FORM 21.
FOR A RE-ISSUE (INVENTOR).

CANADA,
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

County of Carleton.
I, Thomas Brown, of the City of Ottawa, in the Province

of Ontario, lumber manufacturer, make oath and say that
the several allegations contained in my petition to'the
Commissioner of Patents, dated first September, 1887, for
a re-issue of the Patent granted to me on the 4th of Septem-
ber, 1886, for a new and useful improvement in churns are
respectively true and correct ;

That I am the sole owner of the said Patent;
And that I am the inventor of the improvement set forth

and claimed in the amended specification in duplicate
relating thereto.

THOMAs BROWN.

Sworn before me, at the City of Ottawa, in the County of
Carleton, in the Province of Ontario, this first day of ep-
tember, 1887.

WILLIAM MILLS,
J. P. for the County of Carleton.

NOTE.-If the patent has not been exclusively assigned, the
affidavit must state that the application for re-issue is made
with the consent of all the assignees.
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FORM 22.

FOR A RE-ISSUE (ASSIGNEE OF THE ENTIRE INTEREST.)

CANADA,
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

County of Carleton.

I, David Lane, of the Town of Cobourg, in the County of
Northumberland, Province of Ontario, tanner, make oath
and say that the several allegations contained in my
petition to the Commissioner of Patents, dated lst Septem-
ber, 1887, for a re-issue of the Patent granted to Thomas
Tardy, of the City of Ottawa, Province of Ontario, broom
maker, for new and useful improvements in planing
machines, are respectively true and correct

That I am the sole owner of the said Patent;
And that Thomas Tardy was the inventor of the improve-

ments set forth and claimed in the amended specification
in duplicate relating thereto.

DAVID LANE.

Sworn before me, at the Town of Cobourg, in the County
of Northumberland, Province of Ontario, this first day of
September, 1887.

THOMAS PABSONS,
J. P. for the County of Northumberland.

FoRM 23.

CAVEAT.

To lite Commissioner of Patents, Ottawa:
The undersigned, James Thompson, of New Edin-

burgh, in the County of Russell, in the Province of
Ontario, school teacher, an intending applicant for a
Patent, who has made certain new and useful improve-
ments in locomotive engines, and has not perfected his
invention, prays that his specification may be filed as. a
Caveat in the Patent Office. (Here describe the invention
as far as possible, and refer to letters in drawing, as in .
specification given before. Form No. 13.)

JAMES THOMPSON.
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CANADA,
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

County of Russell.

I, James Thompson, of New Edinburgh, in the County of
Russell, Province of Ontario, school teacher, make oath
and say that I am the inventor of the invention described
in the foregoing specification, and that the allegations con-
tained therein are respectively true and correct.

JAMES THOMPSON.

Sworn before me, at New Edinburgh, the first day of
September, 1887.

ALEXANDER BUSH,
J. P. for the County of Russell.

ASSIGNMENTS.

FORM 22.

OF AN ENTIRE INTEREST (OR AN UNDIVIDED ONE-HALF IN-
TEREST) IN AN INVENTION BEFORE THE ISSUE OF PATENT.

In consideration of the sum of ten dollars, to me paid
by Solomon Lang, of the City of Montreal, I do hereby
sell and assign to the said Solomon Lang all (or an un-
divided half of all) my right, title and interest in and to
my invention for new and useful improvements in planing
machines, as fully set forth and described in the specifica-
tion which I have signed preparatory to obtaining a
Patent. And I do hereby authorize and request the Com-
missioner of Patents, to issue the said Patent to the said
Solomon Lang (or jointly to myself and the said Solomon
Lang) in accordauce with this assignment.

Witness imy hand and seal this first day of September,
1887, at the City of Montreal. L

THlo3us LORD [L.S.]

FoRM 23.

OF AN ENTIRE INTEREST IN A PATENT.

In consideration of five hundred dollars, to me paid
by Nathan Wilcox, of Keokuk, Iowa, I do hereby sell
and assign to the said Nathan Wilcox, ail my right, title and
interest in and to the Patent of Canada, No. 23,460, for an
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improvement in locomotive head lights, granted to me July
30, 1878, the same to be held by and enjoyed by the said
Nathan Wilcox to the full end of ·the term for which said
Patent is granted, as fully and entirely as the same could
have been held and enjoyed by me if this assigument and
sale had not been made.

Witness mny hand and seal thisfirst day of September,
1887, at Keokuk, lowa.

HORACE KTMBALL [L.S.]

FORM 24.

DISCLAIMER.

(To be in duiplicate.)

I, William Lookup, of the City of iull,. in the
County of Ottawa, Province of Quebec, having on the lst
September, 1887, obtained a patent for the Dominion of
Canada, for new and useful improvemnents in waggon brakes;

And through mistake, accident or inadvertence, without
any wilful intent to defraud or mislead the public, I have
made the claim in my specification too broad (or as being the
inventor of a material or substantial part of the invention
patented of which I was not the inventor, and to which I
had no legal right);

I, therefore, hereby disclaim the part of the claim in the
specification, which is in the following words :

" I also claim the use of the lever A, in combination with
crank D, as described."

WILLTAM LooKuP.
HULL, 30th September, 1887.
Signed in duplicate in the

presence of

DAVID BRowN,
FRANcis LEMIEUX.

O. C., Sep. 4, 1872, part.



TITLE OF INVENTION.

10G. 2.

Certi6ed to be the Drawings referred to in the specification hereunto annexed.

(Place and date.)

(Signature of two witnesses.) (Signature of Inventor or his Attorney.)
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Government House, Ottawa,
The 12th day of May, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Agriculture
and under the provisions of Chapter 62 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Copyright Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to approve
the following Rules and Forms:-

GENERAL RULES.

Section 1. There is no necessity for any personal appear- Transactions
ance at the Department of Agriculture, unless specially ° be in writ-
k*ll -for by order of the Minister or the Deputy, every tran- ing.
sactl being carried on by writing.

Sec. 2. In every case the applicant or depositor of any Responsibil-
paper is responsible for the merits of his allegations and /e&f -"Y of appli-
the validity of the instruments furnished by him or Ëis cant.
agent.

Sec. 3. The c9rrespondence is carried on with the appli- Correspon-
cant, or with agent whe-has-zemit ra m e
papers-to.he o*ce, but with one person only. 4 en

Sec. 4. All papers are to be clearly and neatry written on Papers, how
foolscap paper, and every word of them is to be distinctly pare.pre-
legible, in edey that no difficulty shall be met-with in the
taking cognizanï-f d in the registering and còpy1ng of
them.

Sec. 5. All copies of books deposited in accordance with Copies of
Section 9 of " The Copyright Act," must be furnished with book, &c.
bòard covers or full bound, and all copies of maps deposited
must be mounted.

Sec. 6. Al communications are to be addressed in the fol- Address.
lowing words: To the Minister of Agriculture, (Copyright
Branch,) Ottawa.
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Assignments, Sec. 7. In preparing an assignent in duplicate pursuant
°ae.° to Section 15 of " The Copyright Act, 'care should be taken

to allow on the back of the document a suflicient space for
the insertion of the certificate.

Forms of Sec. S. As regards proceedings not specially provided for
proceedings- in the following forms, any form being conformable to the

letter and spirit of the law will be accepted, and if not cou-
formable will be returned for correction.

Tnquirles, Sec. 9. A copy of the Act and the Rules with a particular
how section marked, sent to any person making au inquiry is

intended as a respectful answer by the office.

APPENDIX OF FORMS.
REGISTRATION OF COPYRIGHTS.

FORM 1.
An application for the registration of a Copyright if mado

by the proprietor himse/f, shall be made after the follow-
ing form :

To the Minister of Agriculture,
(Copyright Branch,)

Ottawa.
I (name of person), domiciled in Canada, (state the place and

province) or in any part of the British Possessions (state the
.place), or being a citizen Qf any country, (state the country),
which has an International Copyright treaty with the United
Kingdom, (as Ilie case rnay be) hereby declare that I am the
proprietor of the (book, map, chart, 4-c., 4-c., as the case may
be), called (title or name as the case rnay be) and that the said
(book, rnap, 4-c., as the case may be) has been published in
Canada by (name of the publisher thereof) in the (name of the
locality where the publication has taken place) in the Province
of (Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Bruswick, 4-c., as the case may
be) and hereby request the Registration of the same, and for
that purpose I herewith forward the fee required by " The
Copyright Act," together with two copies of the (book, map,
chart, 4-c., as the case may be, if the object is a painting, a
sculpture or any other work of art, a written description of such
work of art.)

In testimony thereof, I have signed in the presence of the
two undersigned witnesses at the place and date hereunder
mentioned.
(Place and date )

(Signature of the proprietor.)
Signature of the two witnesses.
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ForRM 2.

An application for the Registration of a Copyright, if made
by the agent of the proprietor, shall be made after the
folio wing foin:

o lthe Minister of Agriculture,
(Copyright Braich,)

Oftawa.

TIhe undersigned. resident in the (designation and name of
the locality and Province where the agent resides) being the
Agent authorized by (uname of the proprietor, stating where
domiciled i, Canada or fit any part of the Britist Possessions,
or being a citi~en of any country (state the country)
which has an In/ernational Copyright treaty/ with the United
]inglon, (as the case may be) hereby declare that (name of
the proprietor) is the proprietor of the (book, map, chart,

C., ¾e., as the case may be,) called (litle or naine, as the case
may be) and that the said (book, mnap, chart, &ýc., as the case
-may be) has been published in Canada by (naine of the
publisher thereof) in the (designation and name of the loca/ity
where the publication has taken place) in the Province of
(Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, &ic., as the
case may be) and hereby request the registration of the samne,
amd for that purpose I herewith forward the fee required by
"The Copyright Act," together with two copies of the (book,
Map, chiart, &c., 4c., as the case may be, if the object is a
painting, a sculpture, or any other work of art, a w ritten de-
scription of such work of art).

Il testimony thereof1 have signed this application in the
presence of the two undersigned witnesses at the place and
date hereunder mentioned.

(Place and Date.)

(Signature of the agent of the proprietor.)

Signature of the two witnesses.

o c-3
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REGISTRATION OF INTERIM COPYRIGHT.

An application for the registration of an Interim Copyright,.
if inade by the proprietor himse/f, shall be made after
the following forin:

To the MIiinister of Agriculture,
(Copyright Branch,)

Ottawa.

J (name or' person) domiciled in Canada, (state the place-
and Province,) or in any part of the British Possessions
(state the place) or beiny a citizen of any country (state the
country ), which has an International Copyright treaty with the
United Kingdom, as the case rnay be) hereby declare that I
am the proprietor of a (book, map, chart, 4c., as the case
may be) called (title or name as the case may be) for which I
hereby request a privilege of an Interim Copyright, in the
terms of the Act, and for that purpose, I herewith forward
the fee required by "The Copyright : et," together with a
copy of the title of the said (Book, Map, Chart, 4c., as the
case may be).

In testimony thereof I have signed, in the presence of the
two undersigned witnesses, at the place and date -hereunder
mentioned;

(Place and date) (Signature of the proprietor).
Signature of the two witnesses.

FORM 4.

An application for the registration of an Interim Copyright,
if made by the agent of the proprietor, shal be made
after the following form:

To the Mlinister of Agriculture,
(Copyright Brancit,)

Ottawa.

The undersigned, resident in the (designation and names-
of the locality and province wtere the agent resides) being the
agent authorizèd by (name of the proprietor, stating where
domiciled, in Canada or in any part of the British Possessions,
or being a citizen of any country (state the country) whicht
has an International Copyright treaty with the United King-
dom, as the case may be) hereby declare that (name of the,
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proprietor) is the proprietor of ihe (book, map, chart, 4&c.,
4&c., as the case may be) called (title or name, as the case may
be), for which I hereby request the privilege of an Interim
Copyright, in the terms of the Act, and for that purpose I
herewith forward the fee required by " The Copyright Act,"
together with a copy of the title of the said (book, map,
chart, 4-c., 4c., as the case may be).

In testimony thereof I have signed in the presence of the
two undersigned witnesses, at the place and date hereunder
nentioned.

(Place and Date.)
(Signature of the agent of the proprietor.)

Signature of the two witnessess.

FORM 5.

REGISTRATION OF TEMPORARY COPYRIGHTS.
.An application fbr the registration of a Temporary Copy-

right, if made by t/e proprietor h imself; shall be made
after the following form:

To t/e Minister of Agriculture,
(Copyright Branch,)

Ottawa.
I (name of person) domiciled in Canada, (state the place and

Province), or any part of the British Possessions, (state the
place,) or being a citizen of any country, (state the country),
which/ has an International Copyright treaty with the United
Kingdom, (as the case may be) hereby declare that I am the
proprietor of the (book, story, novel, 4c., 4c., as the case may
be) called (title or name) which is now being preliminarily
published in separate articles, in the (state the name, place
and Province of the newspaper or periodical in which the
work is being published) for which I hereby request the
privilege of a Temporary Copyright in. the terms of the Act,
and for that purpose I herewith forward the fee required by
" The Copyright Act," together with a short analysis of the
said work.

In testimony thereof I have signed in the presence of the
two undersigned witnesses, at the place and date hereunder
mentioned.

(Place and dàte.)
(Signature of the proprietor.)

Signature of the two witnesses.

o C-S½
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FORM C.

Au application for the Registration of a Temporary Copy-
right, if made by the agent of the proprietor, shall be
made after the following form:

To the Minister qf Agriculture,
(Copyright Branch,)

Oitwa.

The undersigned, resident in the (designation and name of
the locality and Province where the agent resides) being the
agent authorized by (name of the proprielor stating where
domiciled, in Canada, or in any part of the British Possessions,
or being a citizen of any country, (state the country),
which has an International Copyright treaty with the
United Kingdon, as the case mnay be) hereby declare that
(name of the proprietor) is the proprietor of the (book, story,
novel, &c., &,c.. as the case may be) called (tille or nane)
which is now being preliminarily published in separate
articles in the (state the nane, place and Province of the news-
paper or periodical in which the work is being published) for
which I hereby request the privilege of a Temporary Copy-
right, in the terms of the Act, and for that purpose I here-
with forward the fee required by "The Copyright Act"
together with a short analysis of the said work.

In testimony thereof, I have signed in the presence of the
two undersigned witnesses, at the place and date hereunder
mentioned.

(Place and date.)

(Signature of the agent of the proprietor.)

Signature of the two witnesses.

O. C., April 12, 1887.



CHAPTER 5.

TRADE MARKS AND DESIGNS AND TIMBER MARKS.

R1.ULEe.S AND FORMS.

Government House, Ottawa.
The 12th day of May, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Agriculture
and under the provisions of Chapters 63 and 64 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Trade Mark and
Design Act," and " An Act respecting the Marking of
Tiniber."

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to approve
the lollowing Rules, Regulations and Forms:

GENERAL RULES.

Section 1. There is no necessity for any personal appear- Transactions
ance at the Department of Agriculture, unless specially to be in writ-

called for by order of the Minister or the Deputy, every
transaction being carried on by writing.

Sec. 2. In every case the applicant or depositor of any Responsibil-
paper is responsible for the merits of his allegations and of iyf appli-
the validity of the instruments furnished by him or his
agent.

Sec. 3. The correspondence is carried on with the appli- Correspon-
cant, or with the agent who has remitted or transmitted the dence.

papers to the office, but with one person only.

Sec. 4. Al papers are to be clearly and neatly written on Papers, how
foolscap paper, and every word of them is to be distinctly to be pre-

legible, in order that no difficulty shall be met with in pared.

the taking cognizance of, and in the registering and copying
of them.

Sec. -5. Al communications are to be addressed in the fol- Address.
fowing words :-To the Minister of Agriculture (Trade Mark
and Copyright Branch), Ottawa.

Sec. 6. As regards proceëdings not specially provided fbr Forms of
in the following forms, any form being conformable to the proceedings.
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letter and spirit of the law will be accepted, and if not so
conformable will be returned for correction.

Inquiries,how Sec. 7. A copy of the Act and the Rules with a particular
answered. section inarked, sent to any person making an inquiry, is

intended as a respectful answer by the office.

APPENDIX OF FORMS.

REGISTRATION 0F TRADE MARKS.

FoRM i.

An application for the registration of a General Trade
Mark shall be made in duplicale after the following
form :-

To t/he Minisier of Agriculture,
(Trade Mark and Copyright Branch,)

Ottawa,

1, (taname of person), of the (cily, town, or other locality, as
the case may be), in (naîme of county, province -or state, as the
case mtay be), hereby furnish a duplicate copy of a General
Trade Mark, in accordance with sections 4 and 9 of " The
Trade Mark and Design Act," which I verily believe is mine,
on account of having been the first to make use ofthe same,
(or on account of having acquired itfronz, (naming the person-,)
whom. 1 verily believe to be the original proprietor theroof ).

The said General Trade Mark consists (here must be inserted
a description of the Trade Mark, recital of the motto or mottoes,
&c., 4-c., in order to explain the pattern jurnished) and I here-
by request the said General Trade Mark to be registered in
accordance with the lawv.

I forward herevith, the fee of $30, in accordance with
Section 10 of " The Trade Mark and Design Act."

In testimony thereof, I have signed in the presence of the
two undersigned witnesses, at the place and date hereunder
mentioned.
(Place and date.)

(Signature of the Proprietor.)
Signature of the two witnesses.
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FoRM 2.

An application for the Registration of a Specilic Trade
Mark shall be made in duplicate after the following
form :-

To the Minister of Agriculture,
(Trade Mark and Copyright Branch,)

Ottawa.

J, (naie of person), of the (cily, town, or other locality, as
the case may be), in (name of county, province or sta1e, as the
case nay be), hereby furnish a duplicate copy of a Specifie
Trade Mark, to be applied to the sale of (description ofthe
class nf merchandise), in accordance with sections 4 and 9
of " The Trade Mark and Design Act," which I verily
believe is mine, on account of havingy been the first to make
use of the same (or on account of having acquired it from,
(naming the person,) whom I verily believe to be the original
proprietor thereof).

The said Specifßc Trade Mark consists (here must be inserted
a description of the Trade Mark, recital of the motto or
nottoes, 4c., &c., in order Io explain the pattern furnished),

and I hereby request the said Specific Trade Mark to be
registered in accordance with the law.

I forward herewith the fee of $25, in accordance with
section 10 of " The Trade Mark and Design Act."

In testimony thereof, I have signed, in the presence of the
two undersigned witnesses, at the place and date hereunder
mentioned.

(Place and date.)
(Signature of the proprietor.)

Signature of the two witnesses.

FoRu 3.

REGISTRATION OF INDUSTRIAL DESIGNS.

An applicatioù for the registration of an Industrial Design
shall be made in duplicate, after the following form:

To the Minister o' Agriculture,
(Trade Mark and Copyright Branch,)

Ottawa.
I, (name of the person), being a resident of Canada, and now

residing in the (city, town or otiter locality, as the case may
be), in the (name of the Provence, as the case way be), hereby
declare that I am the proprietor of the Industrial Desigu of
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which duplicate copies are herewith forwarded, and which
consists (here insert a description ofthe design, and an explana-
tion ofits use), and I hereby request that the said Industrial
Design be registered in accordance with the law.

I forward herewith the fee of $5, in accordance with
Section 26 of " The Trade Mark and Design Act."

In testimony thereof, I have signed, in the presence ofthe
two undersigned witnesses, at the place and date hereunder
ment ioned.

(Place and date.)
(Signature of the proprieý:or.)

Signature of the two witnesses.

Forir 4.

REGISTRATION OF TMBER MARKCs.

An application for the registration of a Timber Mark or
Marks shall be inade in duplicale affer the following
form :-

To the Minister of Agriculture,
(Trade Mark and Copyright Branch,)

Ottawa.

I, (nane ofperson or firm), of (residence), engaged in the,
business of lumbering (or getting out timber and Jloatiny or
rafting the same), within the Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec, hereby request the registration of the accompanying
Timber Mark (or Marks), which I (nanie of person or frm)
declare was not in use, to my knowledge, by any other
person than myself at the time of my adoption thereof, and
of which the following are a description and drawing (or
impression), in duplicate.

I herewith forward the fee of $2.00 required by " An Act
respecting the Marking of Timuber."

lI testimony thereof, I have signed this application in the
presence of the two undersigned witnesses at the place and
date hereunder nentioned.

(Place and date.)
(Signature of the proprietor.)

Signature of the two witnesses.

O. C. May 9. 1887.



CHAPTER 6.

QUARANTINE REGULATIONS-GENERAL.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 12th day of May, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Agriculture and
under the provisions of Chapter 68 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled " An Act respecting Quarantine ;"-

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to iake the
following Regulations:-

REGULATIONS FOR QUEBEC, HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN.

Vessels coming p lhe St. Lawrence.

Section 1. That all boats, ships and other vessels, except vessels hav-
the Canadian mail steamers, which henceforth and during the aion oavin
eight months next following the first day of April in each Asiatic chol-

and every year shall arrive in the port of Quebec, from any ra ever,
port or ports, place or places, in Europe or elsewhere out of scarletina or

measies or
Canada, by way of that part of the River St. Lawrence "ther infc-
which is below Grosse Isle, and which shall have at the tious or dan-

time of their said arrival, or shall have had during their eroun hsa.
passage from the places where they respectively cleared, ing come from
any person on board laboring under Asiatic cholera, fever, an infected

small pox, scarlatina or measles, or other infectious and
dangerous disease, or on board of w'hich any person shall
have died during such passage, or which, being of less
tonnage than seven hundred tons measurement, shall have
on board thirteen or more steerage passengers, or which
being of greater tonnage than seven hundred tous measure-
ment, shall have on board fifty or more steerage passengers
or which shall have come. from some infected port, shall
make their quarantine at Grosse Isle in the River St. Law-
rence, and there remain and continue until such boats,
ships or vessels shall be discharged from such quarantine,
by such license or passport, and discharge, given without
fee or emolument of any kind, as shall be directed or per-
mitted by such order or orders as shall be made by the
Governor, with the advice of the Privy Council and until
the said boats, ships and vessels shall respectively have
performed such quarantine, and shal be discharged there-
from by such license or passport and discharge as aforesaid,
persons, goods or merchandise, which shall be on board
such boats, ships or vessels, shall not come or be brought
on shore, or go or be put on board of any other ship or
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vessel in Canada, except on Grosse Isle aforesaid, when
duly required by competent authority.

Port of Quebec.

Furthier quar- Sec. 2. That all boats, ships and vessels which henceforthwntine at Que- and during the eight months aforesaid, shall arrive at the port
of Quebec, from any port or ports in Europe, place or places,
or elsewhere as aforesaid, of the class or description herein-
before mentioned, as liable and bound to make their quar-
antine at Grosse Isle, do make their farther quarantine in
the harbor of Quebec, according to the Regulations here-
inafter provided.

Grosse Ise.

Quaranftine Sec. 3. All boats, ships and vessels of the class and de-
41 lstridt scription hereinbefore mentioned, as liable to make their
described. quarantine at Grosse Isle shall anchor within the space

included between Grosse Isle and a line drawn parallel to it,
through the red buoy, to be placed as heretofore under the
direction of the superintendent of pilots, and bounded on
the east and west by lines drawn due south from the west-
ern extremities of Cliff Island and Grosse Isle. The island
shall be so divided as to leave one portion thereof for the
hospitals, and for the treatment and reception of those who
are laboring under or who are threatened with any of the
following diseases, namely : A siatic cholera, fever, small
pox, scarlatina or measles, or any other infectious and
dangerous disease ; and the remaining portion for the re-
ception and accommodation of all passengers and other
persons who shall be landed and detained upon the said
island, who shall not labor under or be threatened with
any of the said diseases, and no person or persons, unless
on duty, shall be permitted to pass from one of the said
portions of the said island to the other, unless they have
passports signed by the medical superintendent.

Establishment at Grosse sle.

Medicalsuper- Sec. 4. The establishment at Grosse Isle shall consist of
intendent and a medical superintendent, an hospital steward, and suchother officers
comprising officers, employes and orderlies as may be appointed or er-
thequarantine ployed to meet the exigencies of the service. The medicalestablishmentmettexieneso
at Grosse Isie. superintendent shall be authorized to see the quarantine

duly performed, and for this purpose shall have full power
and authority over all officers and other persons whatso-
ever in Grosse Isle, or attached to that station, and be
authorized to call upon all persons to aid him i enforcing
the law and these regulations, and in case of his death,
sickness or absence, the officer next in rank employed on
the island, shall have the power and authority aforesaid.
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Mlfedical Superintendent.

Sec. 5. The medical superintendent (or in case of his Dnities and re-
death, sickness or absence, the officer next in rank employed 2"?epC" -
on the Island) shall enforce the said law and these regula- intendent.
tions, and shall direct boats, ships or vessels to go to such
place or places to perform quarantine, as it may be neces-
sary to send them to. He shall direct ail boats, ships or
vessels, liable to perform quarantine, to be brought to
anchor within -the limits of the quarantine anchorage, and
generally to do ail that may be required to enforce rigid
obedience to the said law and these regulations. He shall
permit all passengers, or other persons landed on the said
island, to be re-embarked or shipped on board any steam-
boat or other vessel when the vessel is in a fit state to re-
ceive them, and that they have been examined by him and
found in a fit state for re-embarkation or for leaving the said
island and that all such passengers and persons, with
their luggage, have been washed, cleansed, and purified,
and that there does not exist amongst those who are about
to proceed, or leave the said island, any case or symptoms
of Asiatic choiera, fever, small-pox, scarlatina or measles, or
other infectious and dangerous disease.

He shall also go off to vessels bound to make their quar- Questions to
antine at Grosse Isle as aforesaid, and put the following be®pu"ptr oa
questions to the masters or persons in charge, viz.: in charge of

1. What is your name and that of your vessel? vessel.

2. From whence did you sail, and date ?
3. What is your cargo, and whence taken on board ?
4. At what place or places did your vessel touch in her

voyage'?
5. Was such place or places, or any and which of them,

infected with the cholera, plague, or any pestilential fever
or disease ?

6. How many persons were on board when the vessel
sailed ?

Cabin passengers?
e3teerage passengers?
Crew ?
7. Have any person or persons during the voyage been

infécted ? or are there now any infected with the choiera,
plague or any pestilential fever or disease?

8. Did any person or persons, and how many die during
the voyage, and fromà what distemper?

9. Did you or any of the ship's company or passengers,
with your privity, go on board any ship or vessel, or did any
of the company of any ship or vessel come on board your
ship in the voyage, and from what port did she sail hast?
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10. Did you or any of your ship's company or passengers
with or without your privity or consent, land at any place
within Canada ?

11. Have you any person on board who is lunatie, idiotie,
deaf and dumb, blind or infirm, and arc such accompanied
by relations able to support them ?

Clean bill of If the answers be satisfactory, he shall give a clean bill
h hN" of health to the master or person in charge ; and such ves-

sels may then proceed to the harbor of Quebec. If the
answers be not satisfactory, or the medical superintendent
bas any reason to suspect fraud on the part of the master or
person in charge, crew or passengers, he shall immediately
order the vessel to such place as may be appointed for ves-
sels detained under quarantine of observation; he shall
call for the ship's papers, passengers' lists and log books,
and inspect them thoroughly so as to ascertain the whole of
the occurrences during the voyage, and should he meet
with anv resistance, he will make such signal as may be
determined on to show that assistance is necessary.

Medicalsuper- The medical superintendent shall also board all vessels he
"®ard to may consider necessary to inspect. He shall have charge
ad have of all vessels detained in quarantine. He shal direct, if

charge ia necessary, al] steerage passengers to be landed witli their
antine. luggage, and shall superintend the cleansing and disinfec-

tion of vessels. He shall direct the number of passengers
to be landed. distinguishing those who require to be treated
for pestilential or infectious diseases, and who are to be
landed at that part of the said island set apart for such
treatment, from those who do not require such treatment,
and who may be landed at that part of the said island set
apart for the reception of the healthy and those free from
pestilential or infectious diseases, and he shall be careful
that all such persons shall be landed at such places respec-
tively. He shall have medical charge of all cabin passen-
gers who do not disembark, and who may be laboring
under any other than pestilential or infectious disease; and
shall order all passengers and persons on board any such
ship or vessel who shall labor under any pestilential or in-
fectious disease, to bc landed with their luggage according
to the foregoing regulation.

Medical trent- He shall give medical treatment on board in all cases of
ment on board slight diseases which are not by these regulations speciallyin cases of Z
slight required to be treated on shore, and when it shall be deemed
diseases. advisable not to land the passengers on the said island. He

shall whenever a vessel is cleansed, ventilated and purified,
direct such vessel to receive on board the whole or any por-
tion of the passengers, or wliether the whole or any and
which of the said passengers shall remain on the said island
to proceed up the river by some other mode of conveyance,
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and he shall, so soon as the passengers are re-embarked on
board their ship, or on board any ship or vessel leaving the
said island, give a passport or clean bill of health to the
master or person hwing such vessel in charge, to proceed
to Quebec. He shall make returns of the vessels boarded
by him as soon as possible after such vessels are visited.

The medical superintendent shall have charge of the
hospitals. He shall receive into the hospitals set apart for
the treatment of pestilential and infectious diseases, all
persons laboring under or threatened with any such disease.
He shall have the general superintendence and direction of Charge of.the
everything relating to the sick. He shall visit and inspect spection and
all passengers who shall be landed from any vessel, and superinten-
distribute them as he shall think expedient either on that sengers.f p
part of the island appropriated for the treatment of pestilen-
tial or infectious diseases, or on the part of the said island
appropriated to healthy passengers. Upon the recovery of
persons treated for any such disease he shall, after .due pre-
caution, transfer such persons to the healthy part of the said
island. He shall superintend the cleansing, washing and
purifying of all passengers, and the unpacking and ventil-
ating of their baggage, and when they are in a fit state to
proceed, lie shall, if need be, cause any baggage or any part
ofit to be burned or otherwise destroyed.

Traders, Sutlers, Grocers and OIhers

Sec. 6. No persons following the business of sutlers, trad- Persons n-
ers, grocers or other occupations, or concerned in buying or, rage in
selling, shall be allowed to reside upon the island, except be licensed
under the license and strict control of the medical superin- uanderhth con-
tendent, who will have full authority to discharge and send troi ofmedical
from the island, ail or any such persons, reporting the fact upaten-

of such discharge and the reason therefor, for the informa-
tion of the Qovernor General or person administering the
government. Ahi such persons in any way engaged in
selling or traffic on the said island shall be regulated as to
prices by lists to be furnished by the medical superinten-
dent from time to time, assisted by the emigrant agent at
Quebec. He shal strictly inquire into and decide upon al!
complaints of misconduct or breach of the regulations by
persons so trading; he shall see that no officer or person
employed by the Government, or in any public employ-
ment, on the said island, has directly or indirectly any in-
terest or concern in any supply of provisions, or other
things to be supplied or furnished, bought or sold upon the
said island, or directly or indirectly receives or takes any
private gratuity or reward for any service rendered to any
masters or crews of vessels, passengers or other persons upon
the said island. And it shall be the duty of all persons to
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whose knowledge any breach of this Regulation shall come,
to report the same forthwith to the medical superinten-
dent, who shall enquire into the facts alleged, and may
suspend from his office any person so .harged until the
pleasure of the Governor General shall be known respect-
ing the person so charged.

Saint Lawrence Pilots.

Pilots to be Sec. 7. Pilots having been furnished with copies of thefurnished
with copies of said Act and of these regulations, and also of the laws re-
the Act, of gulating emigration, shal exhibit the same to the masterregulations, or erso nC

c, an s ,au or person in charge of every vessel they may board. Every
exhibit the pilot having charge of a vessel of the description of those
Fame to mnas-
ter. liable to make quarantine at Grosse Isle as aforesaid shall

bring her to anchor within the limits of the anchorage
ground at Grosse Isle hereinbefore defined. They shall also
keep a Union-Jack flving at the peak of all vessels under
their charge, until boarded by the proper officers. On ar-
riving at Quebec, if the vessel has received a clean bill of
health from the medical superintendent at Grosse Isle, and
has not been detained there on account of sickness or sus-
picion thereof, she may bring to at any place within the

Quarantine following limits in the port of Quebec, viz.: the wholelimits nt Que-c
bec, defined. space of the .River St. Lawrence, from the mouth of the

River St. Charles to a line drawn across the said River St.
Lawrence, from the flag-staff on the Citadel, or Cape
Diamond, at right angles to the course of the said river, but
must not communicate with the shore or with any other
vessel or boat until boarded by the inspecting physician ;
but if the vessel be of the class of those not liable to make
their quarantine at Grosse Isle, she may either bring to at
any place within the aforesaid limits, in the port of Quebec,
or she may proceed at once to the ballast ground.

Passengers.

Stecrage pas- Sec. 8. On the arrival of any vessel at Grosse Isle, oxsengers and bad wihteesa eo
cabin passe- board of which there shall be or shall have been during the
gers. passage any case of cholera, fever, small pox, scarlatina

or measles, or other infectious or dangerous disease, and
in all other cases when it shall be considered necessary by
the medical superintendent, the steerage passengers shall
be landed with their luggage, and washed and purified and
shall be permitted to re-embark and proceed in the same
vessel, or shall be detained and embarked in some steamboat
or other vessel, as shall be directed by the medical super-
intendent. The passengers in the principal cabin shall not
be landed except in cases of sickness, and may at all times
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proceed with the vessels, or otherwise, after having washed
and purified their luggage to the satisfaction and with the
passport of the medical superintendent.

Vessels.

Sec. 9. All vessels liable to inake their quarantine at Clean bil or
Grosse Isle, on their arrival there, shall anchor within the ealt;

when vessel
limits of the anchorage ground at Grosse Isle hereinbefore shall anchor
defined, until boarded by the medical superintendent: and at teouth
if they shall not be detained at Grosse Isle on account of Charles.
sickness or suspicion thereof, shall receive a clean Bill of
health, and may proceed to the harbor of Quebec, and
there anchor at any place within the limits of that portion
of the port of Quebec hereinbefore defined, and there re-
main without communication with the shore, or any other
vessel or boat until finally discharged from quarantine by
the license or passport aforesaid; but if any such vessel
shall have been detained at Grosse Isle from sickness or
suspicion thereof, it shall anchor at the mouth of the River
&. Charles, and there remain until finally discharged from
quarantine as aforesaid.

Vessels arriving at Grosse Isle from any infected port or Passengers
place, or one supposed to be infected, and on board of which ne" °u
n1o pestilential disease shall have declared itself during the cation: Ves-
passage, may be kept under quarantine of observation for sels to e
a period of not more than three days,' during which time cleaned, &c.
the passengers and crew thereof shall be subjected to a
strict purification und er the direction of the medical super-
intendent. All vessels detained in quarantine shall be
cleansed and ventilated, and their between decks, if not
painted or varnished, shall be well whitewashed, but if
painted or varnished, shall be thoroughly scrubbed with
soap and water or lye, and such portion of the ballast as the
medical superintendent shall order, shall be thrown over
board, under his immediate superintendence, or that of
some person to be appointed by him for that duty.

In all cases where vessels having passengers on board, conditions on
on account of sickness amongst such passengers, shall be w,c
.letained in quarantine, the master or person in charge May, he allowed to

on application to the medical superinstendent at Grosse Isle, land and the

be allowed to land the said pasengers with their luggage; connection
and the vessel being properly cleansed, purified and dis- therewithi.

iiifected under the superintendence and with the license of
the medical superintendent, may proceed up the river
ivithout the said passengers, upon the master or person in
charge paying to such person as shall be appointed to re-
ceive the same, twenty-five cents for each passenger, to
bear the expense of their conveyance to Quebec, also at
the rate of twenty cents per diem for each of the said pas-
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sengers, to reimburse the expense of their maintenance
at Grosse Isle, for the tine during which such vessel, in
the judgment of the medical superintendent, would have
had to be detained in quarantine waiting for the passengers
not affected with any of the pestilential or infectious
diseases aforesaid, otherwise such vessel shall be detained
in quarantine until the passengers not sick of the aforesaid
diseases, shall be cleansed, washed, purified and disinfected.

Inspecting Physician at Quebec.

questions to Sec. 10. An inspecting physician at Quebec shall go off
lcter or per- to all vessels arriving at Quebec or at the mouth of the

son in charge. river St. Charles, and put the following questions to the
masters or persons in charge, viz.:

1. When did you leave Grosse Isle?
2. Exhibit to me your passport from Grosse Isle ?
3. How many persons have you on board?

Cabin passengers ?
Steerage passengers?
Crew ?

4. Number left at Grosse Isle ?
5. Have any person or persons been taken sick since you

left Grosse Isle?
6. Have any died? State number, names and disease?
7. Have any person or persons come on board or left your

vessel since you left Grosse Isle?
8. Have you any person on board who is lunatic, idiotic,

deaf and dumb, blind or infirm, and are such accompanied
by relations able to support them ?

Masters to ex- And moreover, he shall require all masters, or persons in
hibit license charge of vessels, liable to make their quarantine at Grosse
or passport, to Is t0 xii ohmtelcneo
receive certi- Isle, to exhibit to him the license or passport which they
ficate of shall have received from the medical superintendent at the
Yellow flag, quarantine station; and such masters or persons in charge
when to be shall forthwith exhibit the same for examination, to the
duct of in. said inspecting physician at Quebec, who, if he shall find,
s ecting as well from the answer he may receive as from the tenor
P"-ysician, &c. of the passport and the actual state of the health of the

passengers and crew, that sickness does not exist on board,
he shall then grant to the master, or person in charge of
such vessel, a certificate in writing setting forth the healthy
state of the passengers and crew, to the end that such vessel
may obtain a final discharge from quarantine. But, if on
the contrary, such inspecting physician at Quebec shall
find any case of pestilential or infectious disease on board,
or shall have just cause to apprehend the breaking out of
any such malady, it shall then be his duty to'hoist a yellow
flag at the main top-gallant mast head, and shall cause the
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vessel to return to or remain and be detained at the mouth
of the River Saint Charles for further observation and
inspection; and having acquainted the master or person in
charge with the penalties to be incurred if he should permit
any communication with his vessel until released from
quarantine, he shall report all the circumstances to the
Minister of Agriculture for the information of the Governor
General; and if it shall appear to the said inspecting phy-
sician at any time that such vessel shall have passed the
quarantine station at Grosse Isle -without stoppiug to make
quarantine, being liable thereto, and should therefore be
sent down to Grosse Isle, or that such vessel having already
cleared from Grosse Isle, should return thereto, there to
land the passengers, he shall order the master, or person in
charge, to proceed or return with such vessel to Grosse Isle,
and such master, or person in charge, shall obey such order.
And the proper officers at Grosse Isle shall observe, in
respect of such vessels, the same rules and regulations as
are provided for vessels arriving at Grosse Isle with sick.
Should the inspecting physician at Quebec meet with any
resistance in the discharge of the dtty required of him bv
this regulation, he will immediately enforce the same by
all lawful means at his disposal.

Any steamboat or other vessel that shall have towed or Steanboat,
otherwise communicated with a vessel of the class of vessels &c., towini
liable to make their quarantine at Grosse Isle, not having vessci liabe]iale o mke hec to quaran'Jne,
the discharge from quarantine of the medical superintendent
at Grosse Isle, shall be subject to the same regulations and
instructions as hereinbefore provide-1, respecting vessels
iot discharged from quarantine.

No steamboat shall be allowed to proceed to Grosse Isle Steamboat
for the purpose of taking on board passengers direct froi vhea re9 uir-c ug a writtpa
that Island, -without previously obtaining from the collector permit.
of customs of the port of Quebec, a written permit to that
effect ; subject nevertheless to the regulations hereinbefore
provided.

No vessel shall be entered or cleared at the port of Qaebec
or Montreal, until all the requirements of the foregoing
regulations in reference to such vessel shall have been fully
complied with.

Port of Halifax.

Sec. 11. That ahl boats, ships or vessels coming into the vessels bav-
harbor of Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia, which ing, or baving
shall have at the time of their said arrival, or shall have Asiatic choi-
had during their passage from the places where they respec- era, frver,
tively cleared, any person on board laboring under Asiatic scaa -tin'or
cholera, fever, small-pox, scarlatina or measles, or other measies or

other infecti-
infectious and dangerous disease, or on board of which any os disee.

o c-4
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person shall have died during such passage, or which,
being of less tonnage than seven hundred tons measure-
ment, shall have on board thirteen or more steerage passen-
gers, or which being of greater tonnage than seven hundred
tons measurement, shall have on board fifty or more steer-
age passengers or vhich shall have corne from some infected
port, shall make their quarantine in the harbor of Halifax,
on board such vessels or at such place on shore, and in such
manner as shall be directed by the inspecting physician of
the said port of Halifax, and there remain and continue

Vessels hav- until such ships or vessels shall be discharged from such
in g corne froni !
an infect"d quarantine, by sueh license or passport, and discharge,
port. given, without fee or emolument of any kind, as shall be

directed or permitted by such order or orders as shall be
made by the Governor, with the advice of the Privy
Council; and until the said ships and vessels shall respec-
tiiely have performed such quarantine and shall be dis-
charged therefrom by such license or passport and dis-
charge as aforesaid, persons, goods or merchandise, which
shall be on board such boats, ships or vessels, shall not
corne or be brought on shore, or go or be put on board of
any other ship or vessel in Canada, except at such place
indicated as aforesaid when duly required by competent
authority.

Quirantine All boats, ships or vessels of the class and description
limits deined. hereinbefore mentioned, as liable to make their quarantine

in the harbor of Halifax, shall anchor within a mile of the
southern end of George's Island, there to be inspected by
the inspecting physician, and ordered, according to circum-
stances as aforesaid.

înspecting The inspecting physician of the port of Halifax shall visit,
physica on their arrival, such boats, ships or vessels, and shall direct.shall ?islt ves-
sels and give them as best calculated for the public health, and in accord-
directions. ance with the intent and meaning of the present regula-

tions and Orders in Council, which may be communicated
to him from time to time.

Port of St. John.

Vessels hav- Sec. 12. That all boats, ships or vessels coming into the
ing,-orhaving harbor of St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick,liad on board
Asiatic chol- which shall have at the time of their arrival, or shall have
cra, fever, had during their passage from the places where they respec-
scarIetina or tively cleared, any person on board laboring under Asiatic
other infec- cholera, lever, small-pox, scarlatina or measles, or otherhonus or dan. -f
gerousdisease infectious and dangerous disease, or on board of which any
or having person shall have died during such passage, or which,corne frorn au benoa, s ono h
infected port. bein, of less tonnage than seven hundred tons measure-

ment, shall have on board thirteen or more steerage passen-
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gers or which, being of greater tonnage than seven huudred
tons measurement, shall have on board fifty or more steerage
passengers, or which shall have come from some infected port,
shall make their quarantine in the harbor of St. John, on
board such vessels or on Partridge Island, and in such man-
ner as shall be indicated by the inspecting physician of the
said port of St. John, and there remain and continue until
such ships or vessels shall be discharged from such quaran-
tine, by such license or passport, and discharge, given with-
out fee or emolument of any kind, as shall be directed or
permitted by such order or orders as shall be made by the
Governor with the advice of the Privy Council; and until
the said ships or vessels shall respectively have performed
such quarantine, and shall be discharged therefrom by such
license or passport and discharge as aforesaid, persons, goods
or merchandise, which shall be on board such boats, ships
or vessels, shall not come or be brought on shore, or go or
be put on board of any other ship or vessel in Canada,
except on the said Partridge Island when duly required by
competent authority.

All boats, ships or vessels of the class and description quarantine
hereinbefore mentioned as liable to make their quarantine limits defined.
in thè said harbor of St. John, shall anchor within a mile
of the outside or southern end of Partridge Island (unless
forced by stress of weather to anchor inside the said island,
in which case such vessels shall anchor as close as practic-
able to the said island,) there to be inspected by the in-
specting physician and ordered according to the circum-
stances as aforesaid.

The inspecting physician of the port of St. John shall Inspecting
visit, on their arrival, such boats, ships or vessels, and shall physician.
direct them as best calculated for the public health, and in
accordance with the intent and meaning of the present
Regulations and such Orders in Council as may be commu-
nicated to him from time to time.

Inspecling Physicians of the Ports of Halifax and St. John.

Sec. 13. The inspecting physicians of the ports of Halifax IrsPpecting
and St. John (or any medical officer nominated to act as assist- sabae
ant or in their absence) shall have, respectivelyithe control control over
over all officers and employés, who may be appointed or em- epcean
ployed for the service of the quarantine in the said ports, res-
pectively, and the, medical attendance over the sick and
healthy passengers, or crew detained on board, or who may
have been landed to undergo the said quarantine on shore,
and the said inspecting physicians shall have, respectively,
the same duties to perform and the same authority as those
hereinbefore assigned to the medical superintendent of the
quarantine of Grosse Isle, and shall fulfil the said duties

o c-4.
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and exercise the said authority in the saie manner as pres-
cribed for the said inedical superintendent.

Vessels in Quarantine at the Ports of Halifa.x and St. John.

Conditions on See. 11. In all cases where vessels having passengers on
which pase- boa ch
gersm e"~ board, on account of sickness amongrst such passengers,
aUowed to shall be detained in quarantine, the master or person in
land andte charge nay, on application to the inspecting physician ofexpenses 1 l
connection the said ports of Halifax or St, John, respectively, be allowed,
therewith. to land the said passengers with their luggage ; and the

vessel being properly cleansed, purified and disinfected
under the superintender ce and with the license of the in-
specting physician, may proceed up the harbor without the
said passengers, upon the master or person in charge pay-
ing to such person as shall be appointed to receive the same,
seventeen cents for each passenger, to bear the expense of
their conveyance, and also at the rate of twenty cents per diern
for each of the said passengers, to reimburse the expense oj
their maintenance for the time during which such vessel, in
the judgment of the inspecting physician, would have had
to be detained in quarantine wvaiting for the passengers not
affected with any of the pestilential or infectious diseases
aforesaid, otherwise such vessel shall be detained in quar-
antine until the passengers not sick of the aforesaid diseases,
shall be cleansed, washed, purified and disinfected.

Pilos of the Ports of Halifax and St. John.

Pilots to be Sec. 15. Pilots of the ports of Halifax and St. John re-
furaished
wvith copies of spectively, having been furnished with copies of the said
the Act, ofre- Act, and of these regulations, shall exhibit the same to the
"of°"iS master or person in charge of any boat, ship or vessel they

may board :-every pilot haviug charge of a vessel of the
description of those liable to make quarantine at the ports
of Halifax or St. John respectively, shall bring her to
anchor within the limits of the anchorage grounds herein-

Limits within before deained for the said ports respectively ;-they shall
whieh vessels also keepa Union Jack flyinge at the peak of all vesselsshall be alo0
brought to under their charge, until boarded by the proper medical
anchor. officer aforesaid.

Proc. May 23, 18t.

Jressels of War exempted.

Regulatio.s, Sec. 1.6. These regulations shall not apply to any vessel
""°flo of war, or to transports or vessels having Queen's troops on

board accompanied by a medical officer, and in a healthy
state, or to any steamer, unless sickness or death may have
occurred during the passage.

Proc. Jan. 21, 1873.
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General Provisions.

Se(. 17. No vessel shall be entered or cleared at the ports
of Quebec or Montreal, until all the requirements of the
foregoing regulations in reference to such vessel shall have
been fully complied with.

Any person w'ho shall contravene, either by omission or Penal y for
commission, any of the foregoing regulations, shall for every ti°"f ,h®se
such offence incur and pay a fine not exceeding fonli hun- regulations.

dred dollars, to be recovered in the manner prescribed by
the said Act ; and every person who, upon conviction of any
such offence, shall fail to pay the amount of fine which he
shall have been condemned to pay, shall be imprisoned
until such fine be paid.

Proc. May 23, 1868.

Pauper Immigrants.

Sec. 18. (a.) Upon the arrival of any immigrant or pas- raspecting
senger, sailing or steam vesse], at the port of Quebec, the " .y.
inspecting physican at that port shall have power, and it
shall be his duty, to make inquiry of any immigrant or im-
migrants as to the means in his, her or their possession for
providing upon landing the necessaries of life and for dis-
bursing all sums necessary for the transport of them and
their families to their point of destination; and such in-
specting physician, if satisfied that such immigrant or im.
migrants is or are not a pauper or paupers, but in possession
of sufifeient money, for the purposes herein mentioned, may
grant a permit to the same to land, provided that all the
provisions of any statute and all other reguhations in force
under the Act hereinbefore mentioned or any proclamation
thereof be complied with. And no immigrant or immigrants
as to whom such inquiry shall be made shall be allowed to
depart from the said vessel, without such permit.

(b.) If upon any such inquiry the inspecting physican Return of ves-
shall see fit to refuse a permit, it shall be his duty to cause sel smonth
the said vessel to return to, or remain and be detained at charles.
the mouth of River St Charles, and the master of such
vessel shall not allow the immigrant or immigrants in re-
spect of whom the permit has been refused, to land in any
part of Canada, or to depart from the vesse], but he shall
keep such immigrant or immigrants on board the same and
transport them therein on the departure of the said vessel,
from Quebec, unless the inspecting physician shall subse-
quently sec fit to grant such permit.

(c.) Any master, officer or seaman of a vessel, who shall Penaty for
allow the departure of any immigrant or immigrants with- o
out such permit. and any person who shall aid. assist or con-
nive at the landing of any immigrant without such·permit
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or who shall contravene, either by commission or omission
any of the clauses of this section 18, shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding $400 in any case, and the offender

Report of may be imprisoned until the same is paid.
in"pfting (d.) The inspecting physician shall report to the collector
ph.vsician. of Customs at the port, the case of any vessel. in which have

arrived any immigrant or immigrants, to whom such per-
mit has been refused, and no vessel shall be entered or
cleared at any custom house, until all the clauses of this
section 18 have been complied with.

Proc. June 19, 1868.

Regulations for Ports other thl(a a regua.ar Quarantinc Stations.

Applicationo Sec. 19. The following regulations to end of section 33
rl"o° shall not apply to the regular quarantine stations of the

ports of Quebec, Halifax and St. John, N.B., nor to any
regular quarantine station that has been or hereafter may
be established by proclamation of the Governor General.

Soc. 2w. Every vessel is and shall be liable to quarantine
port, &c. which has come from any infected port, or on board of

which any death from contagious disease has taken place
during the passage, or on board of which there has been or
shall be any infectious or contagious disease.

iaster to Sec. 21. The master of any vesse] on board of which anyhoist yellow
flag. such death has taken place during the passage, or on board

of which there has been or shall be any infectious or con-
tagions disease, shall, when within two marine miles of
any part of the shores of Canada, hoist a yellow flag at the
mast head, and shall continue the same until entry of the
harbor, and until permitted by the quarantine officer to
lower the same.

Pilote. Sec. 22. Whenever pilots are employed they shall be
supplied by the quarantine officers of the port with copies
of these regulations, that is to say " Regulations for Ports
other than regular Quarantine Stations " and it shall be the
duty of such pilots to exhibit the same to the master of
every ship boarded by them; any pilot neglecting toý per-
form this duty shall be subject to a fine for every suclh
omission not exceeding twenty dollars.

Vessel to be Sec. 23. The master of any such vessel as aforesaid uponanchored. entering any harbor, whether during the day or by niglt
shall either anchor or come to at a- distance of not less than
a mile and a-half from the landing place to which she is8
bound, until examined and license has been granted'to
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proceed to any landing place to land passengers or to dis-
charge cargo.

Sec. 24. Every master of a vessel liable to quarantine, Penaltv for
shall, upon being thereunto instructed by the quarantine contrventon

officer, take his vessel to the quarantine ground assigned to e"ranune
him by such officer, and in the event of contravention or
breach of such orders the quarantine officer may cause the
vessel to be sent to such qnarantine ground, and in addi-
tion thereto the vessel and the master thereof shall be
liiable to a penalty of foar hundred dollars.

Sec. 25. Quarantine officers may proceed alongside of all Question3to
vessels arriving at any port in Canada, and in their discre- "as-
tion may, in the event of the yellow flag being hoisted as in charge
hereinbefore required, shall proceed on board without
delay, and shall then forthwith submit the following ques-
tions to the master or person in charge

1. What is your name and that of your vessel?
2. Whence did you sail, and date? Was any infectious

disease then, there prevalent ?
3. Has or have any person or persons been taken sick

during the passage ?
4 Have any died? State number and disease.
5. Has or have any person or persons come on board or

left your vessel since sighting this port ?
The quarantine officer may, in his discretion, submit

these question on a printed paper, and require the master
of the vessel to sign his replies thereto..

Sec. 26. If the master gives such answers as shall be sat- Clean bill of
isfactory to the quarantine officer, a clean bill of health bealth.
shall be granted by him to such vessel ; but if such
answers be not satisfactory, or if there is reason to believe
that the master is answering such questions falsely, or has
misrepresented the facts, or concealed any information, or
if the quarantine officer has reason to anticipate daiger to wheu vessel

the public health, such quarantine officer shall report the a"atined.ar-
facts of the case to the Department of Agriculture at the
city of Ottawa, and the Minister of Agriculture may direct
that the vessel shall be sent to any one of the regular quar-
antine stations, or the quarantine officer may use the vessel
itself for purposes of quarantine and es aquarantine depot,
when the medical attendant shall certify that it is unneces-
sary to remove the passengers, crew or cargu from the
vessel, and in such latter case the medical fees shall be
payable by the master of the vessel as provided by section
.28 hereof.
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Quaranfine Sec. 27. In every case in which the quarantine officer
C se may find or ascertain that any death from contagious dis-

or infections ease has taken place during the passage or that there has
diseu. been or is any contagious or infectious disease such as

Asiatie cholera, fever, small-pox, scarlatina, measles or
other disease of a like kind, he shall forthwith employ a
medical attendant, if in the opinion of such quarantine
officer the same is requisite and desirable, and such quar-
antine officer shall forthwith telegraph or transmit to the
Department of Agriculture at the city of Ottawa a report of
the facts, and shall act upon such instructions as he may
receive iii respect thereto.

enrmad- Sec. 28. The quarantine officer may pay the medical
calattendance attendant employed by him for each visit which. in. his
and fees. opinion, shall be requisite, a reasonable compensation not

to exceed the sum of four dollars, and the aggregate amount
of medical fees so payable in such respect shall be refunded
and paid by the master of the vessel to the quarantine-
olicer and no clearance shall be given to the ship until
such fees have been paid. But such fees as aforesaid shall
niot be required or exacted in cases where the vessel has
proceeded to a regular quarantine station.

Before break- Sec. 29. A vessel shall have the right, before breakinSg
ing bulk. bulk, to put to sea in preference to being quarantined as

provided for by Section 9 of the Act intituled: " An Act
respecting Quarantine," Chap. 68, R S. Canada.

Masters shall Sec. 30. Masters of vessels, whether liable to quarantine
corne to when or not, shall come to when hailed by a quarantine officer or

any person thereunto deputed by a quarantine officer ùi.
that capacity.

Colectors of Sec. 21. The collector of Customs of eaeh and every port
"aatinse of Canada, except the regular quarantine stations of Quebec,

oIcers and Hahiax and St. John, New Brunswick and any other
Justices ofthe regular quarantine station which has been or hereafter may

be established by proclamation of the Governor General, is
hereby authorized to act as a quarantine officer, under the
provisions of these regulations, and shall by virtue of such
office, be a justice of the peace under the authority and for
the purposes of the A ct intituled: "Au Act respecting
Quarantine," Ch4. 68, R. S. Canada.

Penalty for Sec. 32. Any person contravening any regulation hereby'
contravention made shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding four hund-.
iornegua- red dollars in any case, and the offender upon conviction

shall be imprisoned until such penalty be paid.
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Sec. 33. No vessel shall be entered or cleared at any Cus- vessels not to
unti ailh reuireenîsbe entered or

tom house in Canada, until all the requirements of these cleared until,
regilations are fuilly complied with, and any person, vessel &c.
or thing who or which has passed or departed or been
removed from any quarantine ground before all the require.-
ments of such regulations are fully complied with in res-
pect of such person, vessel or thing, or without the written
permission of the officer empowered to authorize such pas-
sing or departure may be compelled to return or be carried
back to such quarantine ground or be sent to any regular
quarantine station, and, by force, if necessary.

Proc. Jan. 21, 1873.

SUPPLEMENTARY REGULATIONS

For steamships or sailing vessels by the St. Lawrence.

Sec. 34. Every steamship or sailing vessel from any port clean hil of
outside of British North America coming to Canada by way health.

of the St. Lawrence, shall be inspected by a duly appointed
quarantine medical officer before passing Grosse Isle, and
shall not proceed or be allowed to proceed on her voyage
until she receives a clean bill of health ; with the exception
that,-

Each of the steamships conveying Her Majesty's mails, St<amships
shall be met and inspected by a quarantine medical officer o
at the point of Rimouski, and a clean bill of health from mans.
such officer shall be equivalent to a clean bill of health
granted by the quarantine officer at Grosse Isle, such mail
vessel being amenable in all other respects to the quaran-
tine regulations.

Sec. 35. No passenger nor any other person shall be Passengers,
allowed to land from any mail steamship at Rimouski until &'i* ®tno

declared by the quarantine officer free from infections dis- iand. .J
ease or well founded suspicion thereof, nor unless the said
officer is satisfied that such person may be allowed to land
without danger to the public health.

Sec. 36. Any person or persons ill with cholera, small-pox Persons ii
or other contagious disease as defined in the foregoing withi choiera
quarantine regulations, or any of them, shall be landed at
Grosse Isle for treatment, and the vessel disinfected and
allowed to proceed or be detained in such manner as may be
deemed expedient by the medical officer for the protection
of the public health, under the provisions of the said quaran-
tine regulations.
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Certificate Sec. 37. No steerage passenger shall be allowed to pass
Prctiond the inspection stations,-that is Rimouski for the mail
ard". Wien steamships, and Grosse Isle for all other vessels, without

"iwbined. furnishing evidence to the satisfaction of the quarautine
medical officer of having been vaccinated within the seven
previous years, or having had the small-pox within that
period ; and, in case when the small-pox has occurred in
any vessel during the voyage, this regulation shall also
apply to every person on board. The production of a certi-
ficate by a ship's surgeon, called " a protection card," and
his testimouy under oath verifying the truth of such certi-
ficate, may be taken by the quarantine medical officer as
evidence of such vaccination and protection. The quaran-
tine medical officer shall, however, from time to time, make
personal examination of holders of such certificates to satisfy
himself of the manner in which they have been issued.

Persons lot Sec. 3S. Any person to whom the definitions in the next
vacata preceding section would apply as not having shown satis-
sec. factory evidence of having been vaccinated within the

seven previous years, or having had the small pox within
that period, in accordance with the requirements of such
section, shall be vaccinated by the examining quarantine
medical officer, or in the event of refusal shall be landed at
Grosse Isle, subject to a quarantine of observation; and the
expense of the maintenance of such person during such
quarantine of observation shah be a charge against the
vessel.

Examiiation Sec. 39. The quarantine medical offl'cer at Grosse Isle or
f hei'&., Rimouski shall examine auy officer or surgeon or medical

under oa tl. man of any steamship or sailing vessel, under oath, touching
the state of health of such ship or vessel and ofevery person
on board, in such form as shall be prescribed by the Minis-
ter of Agriculture, and it shall be, the duty of the pilot on
each such steamship or sailing vessel to hand to the ship's
officer or surgeon a printed copy of the questions required
to be answered under oath.

Vesselarriv- Sec. 40. Every steamship or sailing vessel arriving with
ixig5 ith - infectious disease shall be liable to be detained at the quar-
disease liable antine station for disinfection, together with its cargo and
to be de- passengers and crew, but every steamship or vessel provid-

ed with one isolated hospital for men, and another for
women, on the upper deck, ventilated from above and not
by the door only, may, in the discretion of the quarantine
medical officer, if he is furnished with satisfactory evidence
that such hospitals have been promptly and intelligently
made use of, be allowed to proceed after the landing of the
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sick and the disinfection of such hospitals ; any vessel,
however, arriving with infections disease, without having
such special isolated and ventilated hospitals, or having
them, without satisfactory evidence that such hospitals
have been promptly and intelligently made use of, shall be
fiable to be detained for disinfection at the quarantine
station.

Sec. 41. The master of every steamship or sailing vessel certiicate
arriving fromi any port outside of Canada shall produce a
certificate of quarantine inspection and clearance fromn
Rimouski or Grosse Isle, in the. case of mail steamships, and
from Grosse Isle, in the case of all other vessels, before
being allowed to make a Customs enitry at the port of
Quebec or Montreal.

Sec. 42. A second quarantine inspection shall not be second quar-
held to be necessary at Quebec; but in the event of the antine.
inspecting Physician at Quebec, in pursuance of his port
duties, finding infections disease, as defined in section 36
of these regulations, iii any steamship or sailing vessel,
he shall promptly order it to go back to Grosse Isle.

For all other organized Quarantine Ports of the Dominion.

Sec. 43. Every steam or sailing vessel from any port out- fegulationS,

side of Canada, arriving at any regularly organized quaran- applicable.
tine port (having a quarantine station), that is to say: At.
Halifax, or Pictou, or Hawkesbury, or Sydney (Cape Breton),
in the Province of Nova Scotia; or St. John, or the Harbor
of Miramichi, in the Province of New Brunswick ; or
Charlottetown, in the Province of Prince Edward Island;
or Victoria, in the Province of British Columbia, shall be
subject, in so far as they can be made to apply, to the fore-
going supplementary regulations relating to the St. Law-
rence, as respects inspection, by the quarantine medical
officers of the said several ports or harbors, before being
allowed to make a Customs entry; and any vessel which
it shall be considered necessary to detain shall be dealt with
in accordance with the foregoing quarantine " Regulations
for Quebec, Halifax and St. John."

For all parts under Quarantine directions of Collectors
of Custons.

Sec. 44. At every other port in Canada, at which there is inspection of
not a regu'larly organized quarantine station and at which lo*.e*nt"~
the collector of Customs is authorized by section 31 of tihe clean bill of
foregoing "Regulations for ports other than regular quar- health.
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antine stations." the collector shall, in the case of any
steamship or sailing vessel arriving trom any port known
to be infected, and of which notification has been pub-
lished in the Canada Gazette, cause a medical inspection to
be made of such vesse], and shall not grant a Cust oins entry
except on the production of a clean bill of health after such
inspection.

"Regulations Sec. 45. In the event of any infectious disease, such as
for ports other
than regular defined in section 36 of these " supplementary regulations,"
stations," being found in any steam or sailing vessel arriving at any
whentoapply. port which is under quarantine direction of a collector of

Customs, such vessel shall be dealt with in the manner
prescribed in the " Regulations for ports other than regular
quarantine stations," aforesaid, applying to such port, sup-
plemented by the foregoing "Supplementary regulations" in
so far as they can be made to apply.

Signails for Quarantine Inspection.

Yenoiv flg or Sec. 46. Every steam or sailing vessel from any port out-
red lighit, sieofCnaao
when ob side of Canada requiring quarantine inspection shall, on
displayed. arrival at any port in Canada, display a yellow flag at the

fore, for a distinctive quarantine signal, in order to inform
the quarantine officer or collector of Customs acting as
such, that his services are required, as directed by the
quarantine regulations, aforesaid, and any such vessel by
the St. Lawrence, arriving at the quarantine station of
Grosse Isle by night, shall display a red light for such
signal.

How rags are to be dealt withi.

Rags fron Sec. 47. Rags coming from countries or ports in which
,°i"e i"eSr" infected disease prevails, as defined in section 36 of these
tOnS diseasze " Snpplementary regulations," the nanes of such countries or
prevalo. ports being, from time to time, published in the Canada

Gazette, shall be prohibited from landing at any port in
Canada, but rags collected in countries which have been
free from the prevalence of infectious disease during the
six months prior to the shipment of such rags, shall be
admitted without any special treatment. if accompanied by

Rags fromn a proper evidence of origin, provided however, that rags
Italy, France.

gaine coming from any port in Italy or any port of the Mediterra-
nean ea, or from the ports of Toulon or Marseilles in
France or from the port of London in England, or having
called at any of said ports shall be and the same are hereby
prohibited fron landing at any port in Canada
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Hours of Inspection.

Sec. 4S. The hours during which quarantine inspection, Between sun-
the mail steamships excepted, shall take place at any qua- risea>d sn-
rantine station or any port in Canada, shall be between Grose Isle.
bunrise and sunset; with the further exception that at the
quarantine station of Grosse Isle, inspection will be made
during anv hour of the twenty-four.

Peual/ies for Pilos and all Oilcers and Kasiers of Vessels.

Sec.'49. Every pilot shall be furnished with printed Penalty for
copies'of these " supplementary regulations," one of which t fu"nising pilot vith
it shall be his duty to hand to the master of every steam regulations.
and sailing vessel coming from a port outside of Canada
immediately after going ou board of such vessel, under a
penalty not exceeding $200.

Sec. 51. Every collector of Custoins, officer or other per- Penalty for
son charged with putting into effect or having any duties contravention

in conection with the foregoing " supplementary regula- o
tions," shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding four hun-
dred dollars and imprisonment until such penalty is paid,
for any contravention of such regulations or for omission
or neglect of duty in relation to them.

Se:. 51. Every master of a steam or sailing vessel shall be Penalty for
liable to a penalty not exceeding four hundred dollars and contraention
to imprisonment until such penalty is paid for any con- Iy
travention of any of the foregoing " supplemnentary regu-
lations," and such vessel shall be held liable for anly
pecuniary penalty imposed on the master.

FORM.

Sec. 52. Questions to be answered under oath (o quarantine Questions to
oficers by master, surgeons or officers of vessels. bC putto master, surgeons

or offilers of
Date 18 . vessels.

What is your vessel's name and your name?
2

Whence and at what date did your vessel sail?
3

What is your cargo and whence taken on board?
.4

las your vessel touched at any place or places on her
voyage?
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5

Was such place or places or any of them to your know-
ledge infected with cholera, small pox, plague, or any pesti-
lential fever or disease '?

6
How many persons were on board when the vessel

sailed ?
Cabin passengers..................Intermediate..................

Steerage ................ Cattlemen..................Crew ............
Total.........

7
State whether any person on board during the voyage

has been ill, or whether there is any person now ill, with
any of the diseases above referred to, and if so how many?

8
Has any person died on board duriug the present voyage

and if so state al] particulars?

9
Has each of the steerage passengers on board signs of

having been vaccinated within seven years, or of having
had the small pox within that period?

10
(Question to be asked to ship's surgeon, if such is on

board.) Have you personally during the present voyage,
examined each one of the passengers and crew for proof of
satisfactory vaccination within seven years, or of having
had the small pox within that period?

11
Did you or any of the crew or passengers, within your

knowledge, land at any place or places within Canada
during the present voyage ?

12
Is there any person on board lunatic, idiotic, deaf and

dumb, blind or infirm, and if so, is sucli person accom-
panied by relatives or guardians?

13
Have you an isolated hospital for men and another for

women, ventilated from above and not from the passage?

14
Were such hospitals or one of them immediately made

use of on the occurrence of disease ?
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15

Are there any other facts which, in your opinion, should
be communicated?

Signature. Master,

surgeon.

Master Oath ofmas-
ter or sur-

Surgeon, geon.

(here state whether ship's master, or occipying another position
on board) do solemnly and sincerely swear to the exactness
and truth of the answers .to the above questions signed by
me. 8o help me God.

Master.

Sworn before me at
day of

this
18.

Surgeon.

Quarantine Officer and Justice of j
the Peace authorized by Order
in Council under Chapter sixty-I
eight of the Revised ctatutes of >
Canada, intituled: "An Act
respecting Quarantine." )

FORM.

Sec. 53. Quarantine Offlcers Certificate for Customs Collector. Certificate ot
inspection.

PORT OF

Quarantine Station,

I hereby certify that the
master, has been inspected and admitted to pratique and
has permission to proceed.

Quarantine Ojcer.
Proc. July 18, 1887; Oct. 5, 1887.
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PORTS OF RICHILBUCTO, MIRAMICIII, PICTOU, CHARLOTTE-
TOWN, VICTORIA, SYDNEY AND IAWKESBURY,

Vessels hav- Sec. é54. All boats, ships and vessels coming into the har-
ing, or having9
lad on board bor of Richibucto, in the Province of New Brunswick, the
Aslatic clol- harbor of Miramichi, in said Province, the harbor of Pictou,era, feveroCaltton
sraiiox', in the Province of Nova Scotia, the harbor of Charlottetown,

ucarIatiaa or in the Province of Prince Edward Island, the harbor of
mTeasles or
other infec- Victoria, in the Province of British Columbia, the harbor
tious and dan- of Sydney, Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia, or
or Iavin es into the port of Hawkesbury, in the Province of Nova
coule fromn an Scotia [See dates below], which shall have at the time of
iifected port. their said arrival or shall have had during their passage

from the places where they respectively cleared, any per-
son on board laboring under Asiatic cholera, fever, small
pox, scarlatina or measles or other infectious and dangerous
disease, or on board of which any person shall have died
during such passage, or which being of less tonnage than
seven hundred tons measurement, shall have on board
thirteen or more steerage passengers, or which, being of
greater tonnage than seven hundred tons measurement,
shall have on board fifty or more steerage passengers, or
which shall have come from some infected port, shall make
their quarantine in the said harbors respectively on board
such vessels or at such place on shore and in such manner
as directed by the inspecting physicians of the said harbors
respectively, and there remain and continue until such
ships or vessels shall be discharged from such quarantine,
by such license or passport, and discharge given without
fee or emolument of any kind, as shall be directed or per-
nitted by such order or orders as shall b made by the

Governor, with the advice of the Privy Council; and until
the said ships and vessels shall respectively have per-
formed such quarantine and shall be discharged therefrom
by such license or passport and discharge as aforesaid ;
persons, goods or merchandise, which shall be on board
such boats, ships or vessels, shall not come or be brought
on shore, or go or be put on board of any other ship or
vessel in Canada, except at such place indicated as afore-
said when duly required by competent authority.

Richibucto (a) All boats, ships and vessels of the class and description
iju"rl"i"" mentioned in the next preceding clause of this section as

liable to make their quarantine in the said harbor of Richi-
bucto shall not be navigated farther from the sea into the
river of Richibucto than at or opposite Marsh Point so
called, there to anchor, then to be inspected by the inspec-
ting physician and ordered according to circumstances as
aforesaid.

Proc. June 30, 1871.
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(b.) All boats, ships and vessels of the class and descrip- Miramichi
tion mentioned in the preceding regulation as liable to make i"mua ntae

their quarantine in the said harbor of Miramichi shall
auchor as near as possible to the lower or east end of Middle
Island, there to be inspected by the inspecting physician
and ordereci according to circumstances, as aforesaid.

(c.) All boats, ships and vessels of the class and descrip- rictou quar-
tion mentioned in the preceding regnilation as liable to anne limits.

make their quarantine in the said harbor of Picton, shall
anchor on the northern side of the said harbor of Pi:tou,
betxween a point inmediately inside oi Col's Reef. and the
eastern end of the Beaches, there to be iispected bv the
inspecting physician and ordered, according to circuim -
stances, as aforesaid.

Pro. Oct. 8, 1873.

(d.) All boats, ships and vessels of the class and dCSerip- Charlotte-
tion mentioned in the preceding regulation as liable to mnake o quaran-
their quarantine in the said harbor of Charlottetowin, shall
anchor as near as may be sa le to the quarantine station, there
to bc inspectec1 by the inspecting phvsician, and ordered,
according to circuinstances, as aforesaid.

Proc. July 15, 1875.

(e.) All boats, ships and vessels of the class and descrip- victoriaquar-
l ion mentioned in the preceding regulation as liable t o alntiue limits•
make their quarantine in the said harbor of Victoria, shall
anchor inside a lino drawn from Albert Ilead to Fisgeard
Liglithouse, and in a depth of water varying from ten to li f.
teen fathoms, within a distance ofone mile from Albert Head,
there to be inspected by the inspecting physician, and
ordered, according to the circumstances, as aforesaid.

(f.) All boats, ships and ressels of the class and descrip- Sydney quar-,
tion mentioned in the preceding regulation as liable to antine 1imits.
inake their quarantine in the said harbor of Sydney, shall
anchor in the North-West Arm of the said harbor of Sydney,
in a space between two nlies drawn due south, running
across the haibor from Allan's Point and Jackson's Point,
as near as may be, in the middle of the harbor, in the space
between the said points, or at a point as near to the quaran-
tine hospital in the said harbor as may be indicated by the
inspecting physician, there to. be inspected by the ina-
specting physician and ordered acording to circumstan es,
aforesaid.

Proc. June 17,1885, part.
O c-5.
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]Iawkesbury (g.) All boats, ships and vessels of the class and descrip-
i ."i"s tion mentioned in the preceding regulation as liable to

make their quarantine in the said port of Hawkesbury, in
the Province of Nova Scotia, shall anchor in that part of the
trait of Canso, between the points known 'as Point

Tupper and Port Hastings, opposite Grant's Cove, for a
distance of about one-third of the strait from Cape Breton
shore, as near as may be, or in six to twelve fathoms of
water, there to be inspected by the inspecting physician,
and ordered, according to circumstances, as aforesaid.

Insp)ectn" Sec. 55. The inspecting physicians of the harbor of
siJ eÊ° Richibnto, the harbor of Miramichi, the harbor of Pictou,

the harbor of Charlottetown, the harbor of Victoria, the
harbor of Sydney and the port of Hawkesbury respectively
shall visit on their arrival, such boats, ships and vessels,
and shall direct them as best calculated for the public health,
and in accordance with the intent and meaning of the
present regulations, and of any Orders in Council which
niay be communicated to them from time to time.

Proc. Aug. 3, 1886.

Powers and Sec. 56. The inspecting physician appointed for the
duties of harbor of Richibucto, the harbor of Miramichi, the
1 nsiectingChloton, 

arr
physivtans. harbor of Pictou, the harbor of Charlottetown, the harbor

of Victoria, the harbor of Sydney or the port of Hawkes-
buri, respectively, shall have the power to go on board,
examine and inspect boats, ships and vessels entering the
said harbors or port, and to direct such boats, ships and ves-
sels to go to such place or places within the shelter of the
said harbors or port to perform quarantine as it may be ne-
cessary to send them to, and shall grant to such boats, ships
and vessels permission to dispense with further quarantine
whenever they are satisfied that no further dangers are
t hreatened by the admission of the same to pratique. The
said inspectiug physiciaus shall have the medical atten-
dance over the sick and healthy on board such boats, ships
and 'vessels, or on shore, if allowed to perform their quaran-
tine on shore, and shall be the judge of the preventire and
precautionary incasures to be taken either in the treatment of
persons or in the washing, cleausing and purifying of lug-
gage and other articles, and shall have power to order such
preventive and precautionary measures to be taken as afore-
said.

Masterorpilot Sec. 57- Every master and every pilot having charge of a
I"- boat, ship or vessel of the class and description hereinbefore

anchor and nentioned as liable to make their quarantine at the said
display -ag. harbor of Richibucto,. the harbor of Miramichi, the har-
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bor of Pictou, the harbor of Charlottetown, the ·harbor of
Victoria, the harbor of Sydney and the port of Hawkes-
bury, aforesaid, shall bring such boat, ship or vessel to
anchor within the limits of the ancliorage grounds herein-
before defined lor the said ports respectively, and shall dis-
play a flag in the fore-shrouds, or a yellow flag at the fore,
for a distinctive quarantine signal, until boarded by the
inspecting physician as aforesaid.

Sec. 5s. These regulations shall not apply to any vessel of vessels of
war, or to transports or vessels having Queen's troops on war, &c.
board, accompanied by a medical officer, and in a healthy
state, or to any steamer unless sickness or death may have
occurred during the passage.

Sec. 59. No boat, ship or vessel shall be entered and Vesselwhen
cleared at the harbor of Richibucto, the harbor of Mirami- to be entered

chi, the harbor of Pictou, the harbor of Charlottetown, the or cleared.

barbor of Victoria, the harbor, of Sydney or the port of
Hawkesbury, aforesaid, until all the requirements of the
foregoing regulations in reference to such boat, ship or ves-
sel shall have been fally complied with.

Sec. 60. Every pilot shall be furnished with printed Pilot to be
copies of these regulations, one of which it shall be his duty " "gS,® d
to hand to the master of every steam and sailing vessel tions.
coming from a port outside of Canada, under a penalty not
exceeding two hundred dollars.

Sec. 61. Every collector of Customs, officer or other per- Penalty for
son charged with putting into effect, or having any duties contravention
in connection with the foregoingregulations, shall be liable 0 oustoms.
to a penalty not exceeding four hundred dollars, and im-
prisonment until such penalty is paid, for any contraven-
tion of such regulations or for omission or neglect of duty
in relation to them.

'Sec. 62. Every master of a steam or sailing vessel shall Penalty forto anotfourhunred ollrscontraventionbe liable to a penalty not exceeding four hundred dollars, bymaster.
and to imprisonment until such penalty is paid, for any con-
travention of any of the foregoing regulations, and such
vessel shall be held liable for any pecuniary penalty i.m-
posed on the master.

Sec. 63. Any person who shall contravene, either by Penalty for
omission or commission, any of the foregoing regulations, otravent on
shall for every such offence incur and pay a fine not exceed- lations.
ing one hundred dollars, to be recovered in the manner pre-
scribed by the said Act; and every person who, upon con-

o c-5
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'viction of any such offence, shall fail to pay the amnount of
fine which he shall have been condemned to pay, shall be
imprisoned until such fine be paid.

Proc. June 30. 1871 [Richibucto]; Oct. 8, 1873 [Mira-
inichi, Picton]; July 15, li5 [Charlottetown]; June 17,
1885 [Sydlney, Victoria] ; Aug. 3, 1886 [ilawkesburv].

Gene ral Provisions.

Trading be Sec. 6-. All vessels trading bet Ween any ports or places
witi"° within Canada, and not having touched at any ports or
canada. places without the Dominion nor coimuicated with any

other vessel which shall have arrived from any port with-
out the Dominion, shall be exempt from the foregoing rules
and regulations so far as respects the necessity of going to
or stopping at the anchorage ground aforesaid.

INFECTED 1RTS.

Vessclsom Sec. G-p. (a ) Al vessels comiing from the Baltic, or from the
Black Sea, or fron the ea of Azoff, or from the Sea of Mar-

sen ofa mora, or froin or having touched at any place iii, or any
Plae the passage from which is by, or through anv of the
said seas shall be reputed coming from an infected port, and
shall be suspected of being capable of introducing in Canada,
sone infections disease or distemaper dangerous to the public
healt h.

Subject to (b.) The fact of such vessel or vessels coming from orqilarantineM
recratiolis. having tonched at such place or places aforesaid, shall render

thein subject to the application of the quarantine regula-
tions in force for the ports of Quebec, St. John, Ilalifax,
Pictou and Charlottetown, and to the quarantine regula-
tions in force concerning all other ports of the Dominion.

Duties of (c.) The medical superintendents of the regular quaraii-
xnedical su-
perintendents tines established in virtue of the regulations first mentioned.
and collec- and the collector of Customs of each and every port of Can-
tors of Cus- tesain bv
tos. ada, except the regular quarantine stations above mentioned,

are to apply the regulations defining their duties to each
suchi vessel or vessels coming from the Baltic, or from the
Black Sea, or from the Sea of Azoff, or from the Sea of Mar-
mora, or from or having touched at any place in, or any
place the passage from which is by or through any of the
said seas, dealing with said ships ipsofacto as if it were as-
certained that they appertained to the class of vessels ordered
to be visited and dealt with by the said medical superin-
tendents and collectors of Castoms for the purpose of
Quarantine.

Proc. April, 27, 1879.
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Sec. 66. (a.) All vessels coming from the Mediterranean vesseis from
Sea or having gone through the said Mediterranean Sea. shall Mediteranean

be reputed as coming from an infected port and suspected S
of being capable of introducing into Canada cholera, or some
other infectious disease or distemper dangerous to the pub-
lic health.

(b.) The fact of such vessel or vessels coming from or Subject to
having gone through the said sea shall render them subject qaranine
to the application of the quarantine regulations in force
for the ports of Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Pictou and Char-
lottetown, and to the quarautine regulations in force con-
cerning all other ports of the Dominion.

(c.) The medical superintendents of the regular quaran- Duties of
tines established in virtue of the regulations first mentioned, mrintendegits
and the collector of Customs of each and every port of ard collectors
Canada, except :he regular quarantine stations above men- of Customs.

tioned, are to ap1 ly the regulations defining their duties to
each such vesse] or vessels coming from or having gone
through the Mediterranean Sea, dealing with said ships
ipso facto, as if it were ascertained that they appertained to
ihe class of vessels order'ed to be visited and dealt with by
the said inedical superintendent and collectors of Customs
for the purpose of quarantine.

Sec. 67. (a.) All vessels coming from the ports of Toulon Vessels from
and Marseilles, in France, or having stopped at thé said °o"nand
ports on their voyage, shall be reputed as coming from an
iufected port, and suspected of being capable of introducing
cholera into Canada.

(b.) All vessels coning from the port of London, in Enge- Vesselsfrom
land, or having called at the said port on their voyage, shal Englai.
be reputed as coming from an infected port and suspected of
being capable of introducing small pox into Canada.

(c.) The fact of such vessel or vessels coming from or Subject to
having stopped on their voyage at tbe said ports, shall ren- q"aantine
der them subject to the application of the quarantine reg-
ulations in force for the ports of Quebec, St. John, Halifax,
Pictou and Charlottetown, and to the quarautine regulation
in force concerning all other ports of the Dominion.

(d.) The medical superintendents of the regular quaran- Duies of
tines established and above mentioned, and the collector of '"intae sut-.
Customs of each and every port of Canada, except the said and coilectors
regular quarantine stations, are to apply the regulations de- of Customs.

fininîg their duties to each sueh vessel or vessels coming
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from or having stopped on their voyage at the ports of
Toulon and Marseilles or London, dealing with said ships
ipso faclo, as if it were ascertained that they appertained to
the class of vessels ordered to be visited and dealt with by
the said medical superintendents and collectors of Customs
for the purpose of quarantine.

Proc. June 28. 1884.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Medical Set. ~6. Frederick Montizambert, M.D., Medical Superin-
officers whoT iiamN TiwieII..

afreappointed tendent, Grosse Isle, Que. ; Wiiam N. Wickire, .D.,
Justices of Inspecting Physician, Halifax, N.S. ; William S. Harding,
the Peace. M. H., Inspecting Physician, St. John, N.B. ; John Mc-

Millan, M.D., Inspecting Physician, Pictou, N.S. ; William
H. Hobkirk. M.D., Inspecting Physician, Charlottetown,
P.E.I. ; William McK. MeLeod, Inspecting Physician,
Sydney, N.S.; William Jackson, M.D., Inspecting Physician,
Victoria, B.C. ; A. Rowand, M.D., Inspecting Physician,
Quebec, Que.; Pierre A. Gauvreau, M.D., Inspecting
Physician, Rimouski, Que. ; Patrick Coote, M.D., Assistant
Medical Superintendent for Grosse Isle; P. A. McDonald,
M.D., Port Hawkesbury, N.S., and John McDonald, M.D.,
Chatham, N.B., have been duly appointed justices of the
peace within their respective quarantine stations, under the
Act respecting quarantine.

Proc. June 17, 188.5; Sep. 3, 1887, part.
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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES AMONG ANIMALS.
Ci

Governmnent House, Ottawa.
The 12th day of May, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Agriculture,
and under the provisions of Chapter 69 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled: "The Animal Contagious
Disease- At,.

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order and
it is herebv ordered as follows:-

M,.tCf a

04QWI

HEALTI OF ANIMALS ORDER.

Section 1. This Order comprising all that follows to aud iealth of
including section 29 may be cited as the llealth of Animals animals

Order, and is divided as follows:-

Part 1.-Prohibition.
Part II.-Quarantine.
Part III.-Transit of Animals in Bond.
Part IV.-Conveyance and Shipment of Animals.

PART I.

Prohibition.

Sec. 2. It is hereby ordered that the importation or intro-
duction into the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns-
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, of neat cattle
and swine from the United States of Ameri-, be and the
same is hereby prohibited, except in so far and in the man-
ner hereinafter provided by sections 14 to 19 inclusive of
this Order; and the importation and introduction of animals
from Europe is prohibited, except at the ports of Charlotte-
town, Halifax, St. John, N.B., and Quebec, as provided and
regutlaed in the following sections of Part II.

Importation,
ow fliar

prohibited.

PART IT.

Quarantine.

Sec. 3. The importation into the Provinces of Nova Scotia, Importation,
Prince Edward Island, New Brunswick and Quebec, of live co.ing frO
cattle, sheep and swine, coming from Eirope, shall be pro-

I;

Ut*4 ee!
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hibited, except at the ports of Charlottetown, Halifax, St.
John, N.B, and Quebec.

Inspection. Sec. 4. Ail cattie, sheep and swine arriving in Canada
i hrough either of the said ports of Charlottetown, Halifax,
St. John or Quebee, shall be subject to inspection at those
ports by officers who may, from time to time, be appointed
For that purpose.

Probationary Sec. 5. AIl neat cattle coming from Europe shall be sub-auarantine. ject, on entering the Ports ofCharlottetown, Quebec, Halifax
and St. John N.B.,to a probationary quarantine ofninety days
before being allowed to come in contact with Canadian
cattle, or to be exported to any other country, and shall
not leave such quarantine until duly discharged therefrom
by the quarantine officer.

Sheep and Sec. 6. All sheep and swine arriving in Canada throughswne. the said ports of 'Charlottetown, Quebec, Halifax and St.
John, N.B., may, in the discretion of any quarantine officer,
either be perraitted to enter or be detained in quarantine
at such place and in such manner as shall be directed by
the quarantine officer, until duly discharged therefrom.

Duties of in- Sec. 7. The inspecting officers shall visit the boats, ships,.
oficers. vessels, cars or vans, and the cattle, sheep and swine com-

ing into the said ports, and superintend the landing of such
animals, order them to be placed and disposed of according
to the requirements of the case, and see that they be con-
veyed to the grounds assigned for quarantine, and shall
also superintend the landing and disposal of fodder, litter,
blankets, troughs and other objects which may have been
used by or for the said animals in transit to Canada, either
on board ships or cars.

The quarantine stations and grounds at the several places
above mentioned shall be established by, and be ianaged
under regulations made and established by the Minister of
A griculture.

Direction of Sec. '. The animals thus subjected to quarantine shall be
inspcting treated and dealt with under the direction of the inspectingOfiUcer. officer, and the'articles used in connection -with the said

animals shall be in like manner employed in their care and
maintenance, under the same direction and supervision.

Destruction Sec. 9. Should it be found necessary to destroy any of the
f aniainas. said animals, or all or any portion of the articles used in the

care of the said animals, such destruction shall take place
under the orders and supervision of the superintending
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officer, and in the manner prescribed by him, but not unless
permission to that effect .has been previously given by the
Minister of A griculture.

Sec. 10. The officers appointed to carry out the law and Free access of
the foregoing regulations shall have free access ta any boat, officers.
ship, vessel, car, van, or to any place where cattle, sheep or
swine may be found, in order to inspect the sane, and under
instructions fron the Minister of A griculture, deal with
infected animals and the articles employed in their service,
in the manner contemplated by the Act, under the penalties
prescribed thereby against any person contravening any of
the provisions thereof, or of any regulations mnade there-
under.

Sec. 11. The said inspector or officers may, if it be deemed Cleansing
necessary, order the cleansing and purifying of any infected and pirify-
place, vehicle or other article so inspected, and direct such 1"g' r'
precanctionary measures to be taken as may by him or them
be considered advisable, pending the decision of the Minis-
ter of A griculture as to the ultimate disposal of such vehicle
or other article.

Sec. 12. The expense of feeding, attending to, and of pro- Expenses of
viding for any cattle, sheep or swine, detained in quarantine <uarantine.
shall be borne by the owner thereof, with the exception of
that for the use of grounds and shelters; and such cost,
if incurred bv the inspector of quarantine, shall be paid
before the animals are permitted to leave the quarantine ;
and in case of refusal or neglect to pay the same, the inspec-
tor shall, on being so ordered by the Minister of Agriculture,
cause the said animals to be sold to meet the said cost,-
the balance, if any, to be handed over to the owner.

Sec. i:;. The quarantine shall be under the care and sub- Quarantine to
ject to the orders of the officers appointed for that purpose, be under con-

-who shall have the general superintendence of the servants trol ofrocers.

or other persons, and of all other matters connected there-
w'ith.

PART Ili.

7ansit of Animals in Bond.

Sec. 14. Anerican cattle and swine, the importation and Anierican
introduction of which are prohibited as ordered by Part 1, catte and

section 2, may, nevertheless, be permitted to enter Can-
ada in bond, at the Ports of Sarnia, Windsor and Amherst-
burg, to be conveyed, under surveillance and strict rules of
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isolation, through Canada to the American frontier, at
Rouse's Point, St. Armand station, Island Pond, the Sus-
pension Bridge, (Niagara) and the International Bridge
(Fort Erie) ; but no such transit shall be allowed, unless
an agreement between the Minister of Agriculture and the
railway company interested in and conducting such transit
has been communicated to the collector of customs of each
of the said ports or stations.

nen¡augc Sec. t45. The transit of cattle and swine between the
certain rail- points mentioned in the iext preceding paragraph, shall be

%a corn-c c
subject to such regulations as the Minister of Agriculture
shall prescribe, and in accordance with the arrangements
which muay be made between the said Minister and the
Grand Trunk. the Great Western and the Canada Southera
Railway Companies, for the proper carrying out of the
present order, and the necessary measures to save the live
stock of Canada from the dangers of contagion and infection.

inspectio of Sec. 10. Amongst other things, these arrangements of the
-Swine. Minister of Agriculture shall provide

(a.) That an inspection of the said cattile and swine shall
be made before they are admitted in transit, permission for
which transit shall only be given on a certificate or clean
bill of health from the inspector,-he being a veterinary
surgeon appointed by the said Minister;

(b.) That each train carrying Arerican cattle or swine,
or both, from frontier to frontier in bond, shall be ac-
companied by one of the staff of guardians also to be
appointed by the said Ministei ;

(c.) That the cars and trucks employed for such traffic be
specially and exclusively devoted to such purpose;

(d.) That no Canadian animals shall be carried at any
tiie in the same train, in company* with, nor in close
proximity to American cattle or swinle, and that no car. or
truck employed in the transit of Americau cattle and swine
shall be used to carry, at any time, Canadian animals;

(e) That no unnecessary delay occur with any train en-
gaged in the said transit passing through Canadian territory;

(f.) That due precautions be taken to retain in the cars or
trucks, and disinfect, if need be, the droppings of cattle and
swine thus carried in transit;

(g.) That no such cattle nor'swine, nor their carcasses in
case of death occurring (unless immediately buried under
the directions of the proper guardian), nor parts thereof, nor.
articles having been employed about theim, be permitted toI
remain in Canada, nor to corne in contact with any person
other than those engaged on the train or thing whilst thus
undergoing the said transit.
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Sec. 17. Inasmuch as it is of absolute necessity, owing to Resting place
the length of the trip on the Grand Trunk Railway, to Lte aton
provide for a place where American cattle and swine can Y
be fed, w'atered and rested, it is ordered that the said resting
place shahl be established at the station of Lyn, in the
Province of Ontario, where a double, isolated inclosure shall
be provided by the railway company, selected, established
and fitted to the satisfaction of the Minister of Agi-iculture,
before the said company is permitted to transport American
eattle or swine over their line. The said inclosure, besides
other requisites, shall be provided with a high board fence
and a vacant space around the said board fence, the said
outside space to be also fenced, in order to prevent any ap-
proach to the innerinclosure; the said inner inclosure shall
be provided with a special siding, with two locked doors,
for the admission and isolation, nader key, of the cars or
trucks carrying American cattle or swine in transit.

Sec. 1,. The two fenced inclosures mentioned in the iiext Station at
foregoing section, situated at the Grand Trunk Railway "yn an
Station at Lyn, in the Province of Ontario, with all appur-
tenance therein, or things belonging thereto, are herebv
declared to be infected places, in the meaning and for all
purposes of "The Animal Contagious Diseases Act."

Sec. 9 9. The inclosures through which American cattle Sarnia an
Z::ý .'.fectedand swine enter Canada, in transit at Sarnia., ou the Grand piace"

Trunk Line, nust be arranged, fitted and isolated in like
manner, to the satisfaction of the Minister of A griculture,
and the said inclosures situated où the Grand Trunk Rail-
way grounds, on the frontier, near sarnia Station, in the
Province of Ontario, with everything thereto appertaining,
are also declared hereby to be an infected place.

PART IV.

Conveyance and Shipment of Animi,,ls.

Sec. 2M. To provide against the possibility of diseased Carriage of
animals being carried from place to place, through Canadian discased
territory, or conveyed to and shipped from Canadian ports,
it is ordered as follows:-

Sec. 21. An inspection of animals will be made at any Inapection.
place or port in Canada to which animals are carried in the
manner prescribed by the instructions vhich may be given
from time to time by the Minister of Agriculture.
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Animais Sec. 22. Such animals as may be found to have been ex-
exposed. posed to contagious or infectious disease, or to be laboring'

under contagions or infectious disease, shall be either
detained or slaughtQred in pursuance of the provisions of
the said Act, under the direction of the Minister of Agricul-
ture.

FSec. . The officers appointed to carry ont the law and
omer.the presenit reg()ulationis shall have free access, to any boat,

ship, vesse], car, van, or other vehicle, or to any place where
animals may be found, in order to inspect the same, and un-
der instructions from the Mlinister of Agriculture, deal with
animals having been exposed to disease or with diseased
animals, and the articles employed in their service in the
inanner contenplated by the said Act, under the penalties
prescribed thereby against any person contravening any of
the provisions thereof or of any regulations made there-
under.

Cleausing Sec. 24 The said inspectors or officers may, if it be deemed
piirifyirié-,c necessary, order the cleansing and purifying of any place,

vessel, vehicle or other article having been made use of to
receive or transport, or being about to receive and transport,
animals, and direct such precautionary measures to be taken
as may be considered advisable.

Proprietors 25. Proprietors of or dealers in stock havino mnoved,atid dealers,oromoea
to giv botice or intending to move, animals towards a port of embarkation
and tfrord in Canada for export, must give notice to the inspector ap-
inspector. pointed for such port by telegraph or by letter, at least

twelve hours in advance of the time of arrival of the said
animals for shipment, and during the progress of inspection
shall, with the hands at their disposal, give every required
assistance to the inspector at such port, and imove the
animals according to the directions given to them by the
said inspector. In case the owner refuses or neglects to
furnish the necessary assistance, the inspector may employ
men a.t the, cost of the shipper, which shall be paid to the
inspector before a clean bill of health is given.

Inspector; dec. 2. In order to privent tIe danger of contagion or
permit"cÏtEe infection resuilting fron the overcrowding or overlading of
to be laden on animals on board ship in any port in Canada, the inspeétorboard ship. Shall not permit cattle or other animals to be laden' on

board any ship in such port, unfil he shall be satisfied that
suitable space and provision has been made for the number
of cattle or other animails to be shipped on board such vesse],
and that a greater number of animals shall not be shipped
than such ship can safely and properly- carry, and such in-
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spector shall not grant clean bill of health to such ship
until all such provisions as aforesaid shall be made to his
satisfaction.

Sec 27. The collector of customs of auy port where such &clean bill
inspection as aforesaid is adopted and required, shall not i cede
give a clearance to any ship having cattle or other animals sip.
on board for -exportation without being shown a clean bill,
si gned by the inspector, to the eflect that the measures
provided by the said Aet and the present regulations as
hereinbefore set forth have been obeyed and carried out

0. C. April 2:, 1880 ; April 5, 1881.

Head Ropes.

Sec. 2S. The importation of head-ropes which have been importation
used for tying up cattle in the United Kingdon or on board °hd ro°e'
ship is prohibited, and all vessels neglecting to observe
this retrulation shall be liable to be declared to be infected
under "The Animal Contagious Diseases Aet,"

O. C. April 27, 1881; Feb. 9, 1882.

General Disposition.

Sec. 29. Collectors of customs throughout Canada shall coilctors or
see that the various exigencies and requirements of tih "UsSto
present order are fulfilled iefore granting any permit tain require-
which requires, before it is given, any act to be performed, e"iar frul
or any inspection or other proceeding to be made or taken, certain auîties
and they shall see that the prohibitions prescribed and rules proned·
established by this order as hereinbefore mentioned, and the
instructions which may be issued by the Minister of Agri-
culture are obeyed, and in case of any infraction of the pro-
visions of the present order, as hereinbefore mentioned, or
any of them, taking place, they shall report at once to the
Minister of Agriculture the nature and extent of such in-
fraction.

O. 0-. April 23, 1880.

CATTLE QUARANTINE STATION AT POINt EDWARD.

Sec. 30. Whereas it is expedient to admit neat cattle for Neat cattie
breeding purposes from the Western United States subject from the wes-
to the restrictions and regulations hereinafter referred to. it 2,
is ordered:--

(a.) That a point of land on the River St. Clair, closely ad- River St.
joining the frontier of the United States, at Point Edward, Clair.
to the north of the Grand Trunk Railway Company' line,
be decluted a cattle quarantine station.
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Cattle r (b.) That cattle for breeding purposes may be admitted for
Quarantine at such station, subject to the regulations and,
restrictions contained in the Ilealth of Animails Order afore-
mentioned.

O. C. Feb. 20, 1882.

CATTLE QUARANTINE AT PARTRIDCE ISLAND.

Patridge Sec. 31. (a) That Partridge Island, near St. John, New
Brunswick, be a cattle quarantine station between the dates
of 30th April and 30th Septenber in any year.

Cattl for (b) That cattle for breeding purposes may be admitted for
quarantine at such last mentioned station, subject to the
regulations and restrictions contained in the H1ealth of
Animals Order aforeinentioned.

CATTLE QUARANTINE STATION AT RED RIVER.

Red River, See. 32. The buildings and property formerly occu-
Ste. A gathe
an ,infeet'd pied by the British.North American Boundary Commission
piace.' and lately as a Government Immigrant Station, situated on

the Red River, and comprising lots Nos. 31 and 33, in the
Parish of Ste. Agat he, and beiig the property of the Govern-
ment, are hereby set aside for a cattle quarantine Station, and,
are declared an "infected place" within the meaning of
"The Animal Contagious Diseases Act," and all communica-
lion with thein prohibited, except such as shall be· ordered
by the Minister of Agriculture for carrying into effect the
regulations heretofore approved and published.

O. C. Sep. 14, 1884.

CATTLE COMING FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Neat cattie Sec. A3. ny neat cattle coming from any county in the
United . United Kingdom, in which pleuro-pneuinonia is officially
domi. reported to exist, either on the authority of the Imperiai

" r Privy Council, or any legally constituted local authority,
are prohibited fron entering at any port in.Canada; and
all importers or their agents, before embarking any ne.gt
cattle for Canada, fron the United Kingdom, are required
to obtain a certificate from the Hligh Commissioner for
Canada. or some officer named by him, that the county from
which they come, is free from the disability above stated.

Ccrtîfit:I? Sec. 31. Ali importers are obliged to certify under oath
before nakiing customs entry, the locality in the United
Kingdom fron which any neat cattle have come.

O. C. Aug. 25, 1886; Sep. 16, 1886.
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THE DISEASE OF SHEEP SCAB.

Cap.i~

I., ~

~
Sec. é5. It is the dnty of every farmer, owner or breeder

of, or dealer iii sheep, on perceiving the appearance of the
disease of " sheep scab " among any one of the animals
owned by him or under his care, to give immediate notice
Io the Minister of Agriculture at Ottawa of the fact dis-
covered by him, as required by section 8 of the said Act.

Duty of seep
ow ners,

Sec. :16. Negligence to comply with this obligation shall Penalty for
entail upon the owner of the said diseased sheep the peu- ,
alty of not beiig entitled to, nor granted any compensation
for such animals as may be slaughtered in accordance with
the provisions of the said Act, and further that conceal-
ment of such disease shall subject such person, on convic.
tion thereof, to forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding two
hundred dollars.

Sec. 37. If any person turn out, keep or graze any sheep
knowing such animal to be infected with the disease of
"sheep seab," or to have been exposed to infection or con-
tagion therefrom, in or upon any forest, wood, moor, beach,
marsh, conmon, waste land, open field, or other undivided
or uninclosed land, such person shall, on conviction thereof,
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding two hundred dollars.

Penalty for
grazing sheep
infected with
"sheep scab.'

Sec. 3. Any person bringing into any market, or other Penalty for
place, any animal known by him to be infected with the ins
disease of "'sheep scab " shall, upon conviction thereof, for-
feit and pay for every such offence a sum not exceedinrr
two hundred dollars.

Sec. 39. Any person throwing or placing or causing to be Penalty for
thrown or placed in any river, stream, canal, navigable or piaecng,

other water, or in the sea within ten miles of the shore, such see .
the carcass of any sheep which has died of "sheep scab,"
or been slaughtered as having been so 'iseased shall, on
conviction thereof, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding two
hundred dollars.

Sec. 40. Any person who digs up or causes or allows to
be dug u1p a carcas's Nuried of a sheep having died or been
suspected of having died. or been slaughtered, from the dis-
ease of "sheep scab," shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit
and pay a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Penalty for
diggg sh1>

su cli sheevp.

Sec. 41. In case any sheep affected with the disease of olrig for
"sheep scab " be exposed or offered for sale, or be brought seep.
for such purpose into any marke'. fair or other open or
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Di)i fy of!un public place where other animals are comnonily exposed
for sale, then any police or municipal officer or duly author-
ized inspector shall cause the same, together with any pens,
hurdles, trougls, litter, hay, straw or other articles, to be
forfeited, destroved or otherwise disposed of in suchli man-
ner as he may decem proper or as may be directed.

Treatm'nt of Sec. 42. It shall be unlawful for any person to have in
such sh1e. bhis possession or under his charge a sheep affected with the

disease of -sheep scab." without causing it to be treated
with some dressing, dipring or remedy for "sheep seab."

ýnemov11 of See. . No sliep being affected with " sheep scab " of
Seh h sheep which have been in contact with other sliep suffer-

ing from shiop scab," or have been in any field, stable,
cowshed or othr preinises iii which - sheep scab " is found
to exist, shall be allowed to be removed tlierefrom without
a written oider froin an inspector authorized by the Minister
of Agriculture for that purpose.

]eatnshng Sec. . Ail sheds, outholses and places used by sheep
,ind di sititect-
;11s- affectel bv " sheep scab " nust be thoroughly' cleansed and

disinfected bv scrubbing with hot water and carbolic acid
- e pouncd to four gallons-and afterwards white-washed
witl hot lime to which chloride of lime-one pound to a
gallon-has been added, to a'height of at least five feet from
the ground. or floor.

SIauglier, Sec. 44. When found necessary au inspector shall order
& 1 " o l"dY the slaugliterin g and burial of all badly aflected sheep, aud
sheep. any persoi liaving in possession any sheep affected with

"sheep secab " without treating such sheep by some dressing
or dipping fluid shall be liable to such penalties as may be
enacted under the provisions ôf the aforesaid Act.

0. C. April 20, 1882.

VETERINARY INSPECTOR IN CASE OF SHEEP SCAB.

segregation Sec -46- In order to provide for the •gregation or
aan<solano. isolation or otherwise dealing with animals affected with

the disease of "sheep scab," a veterinary inspector, or
other person appointed by Order in Council acting under
the direction of the Minister of Agriculture, may declare
any farm or place or common or yard, or any building;
where such diseased animals are found, to be an infected
place within the meaning of the Act aforesaid.

amt'uprpr re- Sec. 417- No person whatever, except a veterinary inspec-
noval of tor, or other person duly appointed as aforesaid, and actiuigsheep.
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under the direction of the Minister of Agriculture, shall
remove any sheep from sucli infected place, and then only
for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of said
Act, under a penalty of two hundred dollars.

Sec. 4S. A veterinary inspector, or other person duly Veterinary
appointed as aforesaid, acting under direction from the insectorma y

select places.
Minister of Agriculture, may make a selection of a particu-
lar place or places within or withou the limits of an infet-
ed district for the purpose, in such cases in which it may
be considered advisable, of isolatir. and segregating such
animals as may have been exposed to the disease of sheep
scab. Such veterinary inspector, or other person duly
authorized as aforesaid, shall alone have the power to order
the removal of such animals, as he may consider advisable
Io or from such selected places.

Sec. 4 9- Such duly appointed veterinary inspector or Veterinary
other officer acting under the direction of the Minister of ®speetorTnay

Agriculture, may, under the provisions of section 13 of the sheep to be
Act aforesaid, order any animal found to be affected with laughtered.
sheep scab, or in contact with animais so affected, to be
slaughtered, a compensation to an amount fnot exceeding
two-thirds of the value of such animal before it became
affelcted to be paid to the owner thereof, but such compen-
sation never to exceed the sum of four dollars for any one
anmai.

Sec. 50. The value of such animals is to be, in all cases, com'ensa-
appraised by a veterinary inspector, or other person appoint- tia ered
cd for that purpose by the Minister of Agriculture; but no arimals.
compensation whatever is to be allowed in any case in
which it is found that fraudulent attempts at concealment
of such disease shall have been made; or in any case in
which such animals shall have been removed from anv
place declared to be infected under the provisions of the
Act aforesaid.

Sec. 51. A: market, or railway yard, or pen, or wharf, Market, rail-
or part or parts of such, or other place where sheep are wayyrdipen,
exposed for sale, or where, or in 'which they may be placed be declared
for the purpose of transit for removal to market, or from the an I irected
Province, for the purpose of exportation, shall, in the event place.
uf any animal affected with the disease of sheep seab being
found therein, by a veterinary inspector, or other person
duly appointed by Order in Council, and acting under
instructions from the Minister of A griculture, on a declara-
tion to that effect made by him, be held to be an infected
place within the meaning of the Act aforesaid; no animal

o c-6
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being allowed to be removed from such infected place,
except on order of such duly appointed veterinary inspec-
tor, or other person aforesaid, under a penalty of two hun-
dred dollars.

Cleansing 'Sec. 1 All sheds, out-houses, or places used for sheep
anad disi - afflected by sheep scab must be thoroughly cleansed and
&c. disinfected under the directions of a veterinary inspector

or duly appointed person.

ÇFECTED TESSELS.

Vessels which Sec. $3. (a.) All vessels -which have carried cattle from
ha r e rd any port in the United States, shall be prohibil ed from
the United loading cattle in Canada for a period of twenty-one days-
states. thereafter; and, further, until such vessels shall have been

thoroughly cleansed and disinfected under the supervision
of an inspector appointed by the Minister of Agriculture.

PFoot and (b.) All vessels which have carried cattle from any United
dis- States port, among any of which " Foot and ilIouili Disease"

shall have been found. shall be prohibited, for a period of
sixty days thereafter, from loading cattle in any Canadian
port; and, further, until such vessels shall have been
thoroughly cleansed and disinfected, under the supervision
of an inspector appointed by the Minister of Agriculture.

'Pleuro- (c.) All vessels which have carried cattle from any United
Fneumonia." States port, among any of which. shall have been found the

disease known as "P/euro-Pneumon'ia," shall be prohibited,
for a period of ninety days thereafter, from loading cattle in
any canadian port; and, further, until such vessels shall
have been thoroughly cleansed and disinfected, under the
supervision of an inspector appointed by the Alinister of
Agriculture.

O. C. April 9, 1881.

Regulations respecting the Inspection and Quarantine of
Animais in Manitoba the North-West Territoyies and
British Colurbia.

PROVINCE. OF MANITOBA.

Sec. 51. Neat Cattle.
1. The importation of neat cattile from the United

States, or from the United States Territories, into the.
Province of Manitoba, is prohibited except:

Catte from (a.) At Emerson, or at a point on the frontier opposite
the United to the Canadian Pacifie lRailway station, named Oak Lake,or at such point or points as may hereafter be indicated by

the Minister of Agriculture; and
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(b.) For stock or breeding purposes, or in transit to
western points in the United states, neat cattle may bi
allowed to cross the Canadian frontier, subject to the
following regulations:

2. For stock or breeding purposes, at Emerson, neat Neat cittle
eattle shall be allowed to cross the frontier if, after inspec- p u.e,
tion by a duly authorized veterinary surgeon appoirted by when permit.
the Minister of A rriculture, they shall be declared free fron 'd t°cro'ss
con tagious disease, and also from well founded suspicion Emerson.
thereof. After crossing the frontier such cattle shall be
ininaediately and directly conveved to the quarantine
station at Dufferin, and be there detained for a period of
ninety days, or such other period as to the Minister of
Agriculture may appear advisable.

3. Such cattle, when it is desired to have them entered Oak Lake,
at Oak Lake, must cross the frontier at a point opposite st'a n
the Canadian Pacific Railway station named Oak Lake,
and nust not be driven beyond two townships north
of the Irontier, where they will be inspected by a duly
authorized veterinary surgeon appointed by the Nlinister of
Agriculture, and if declared to be free from contagious
disease or well founded suspicion thereof, they will be
detained in quarantine for a period of ninety days, or such
other period as may be indicated by the Minister of Agri-
culture in such manner as shall be ordered by him, but if
not so declared they shall be immediately sent back across
the frontier.

4. Cattle in transit by railway for the Western United Cattl intransit byT
States or Territories shall be allowed to enter at the points railway,
above uamed, and also at Qretna if, on inspection by a duly Gretna.

qualified veterinary surgeon authorized by the Minister of
Agriculture, they are found to be free from contagious
disease or well founded suspicion thereof, but not other-
wise.

5. No car which has been loaded with cattle in the United Cars frOra
States and crossing the Canadian frontier shall be allowed
afterwards to carry Canadian cattle, and the number of each
of such cars shall be registered by the collectors of customs
at Emerson and Gretna.

6. No car nor train carrying such United States cattle in. Cr w
transit shall be allowed to be or remain shunted in close shunted.-
proximity to any Canadian cattle.

o c-6j
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7. Everv car containing cattle in transit shal be kept as
far as possibie apart from cars or trains containing Canadian
cattle or Canadian goods.

8. No car containing such United States cattle in transit
shall form any part of a train carrying Canadian cattle.

Fixed Places 9. Every car or train carrying cattle in transit shall stopfor the stop-
ping of cattie at such fixed place or places as shall be named by the
cars. Minister of Agriculture for the purpose of rest, feeding or

watering, and such place or places shall be declared "in-
fected" within the terns of the " Animal Contagious
13iseases Act," being strictly isolated and al] communication
wiît them prohibited, except by the officers and men in
charge of such infected place or places.

Oleausi g, 10. Every car which has been used for carrying animals
mcartle fron the United States or Territories in transit, shall be

thoroughly cleansed and disinfected before re-entering the
Province of Manitoba, in such mauner as shall be ordered
by the Minister of A griculture, in the manner prescribed in
paragraph No. 23 hereinafter. [See post page 87.]

Certificate by ilTe o
owner oe 11. The owner or owners of any neat cattle for stock or
cattle. breeding purposes, or in transit desired to be entered at one

of the points aforesaid shall, on making application for
entry, pro(luce a duly attested certificate indicating the State
or Territory, and the particular locality from which they
have been brought, and if such certificate should not be
found satisfactory, the cattle to which it refers shall not be
allowed to enter.

12. The importer of neat cattle, whether for stock or
breeding purposes, or in transit, shall pay a fee graded on a.
scale hereto annexed, to the customs officer or other person
duly authorized to act as such, for defraying the expense of
such inspection, that is to say:
One anim al................................................

Inspection 5 animals and under...............................
fatefor xeat But total fee for over 5 animals not less

than $2.50
10 animals and under..................

But total fee for over 10 animals not less
than $3.

20 animals and under..................................
Bu.t total fee for over 20 animals not less

than $4.
50 animals and under............................. .....

But total fee for over 50 animals not less
than $6.

Over 50 animais............... ........................

$1 00
0 50 eaeh.

0 30 each.

0 20 each

0 12 each.

0 10 each

Chap. 7.
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Sec. 5,. Ilorses and Mules.

13. The importation of any horse or mule into the inspeetidn of
Province of Manitoba from the United States or United °and
States Territory is prohibited, except on inspection by a
duly qualified reterinary surgeon, appointed by the
Minister of Agriulture, it shall be declared to be free from
the disease of gianders or other contagious disease.

14. The following is a scale of fees payable by the owner or
importer, for the purpose of defraying the expense.s of sucih
inspection :-
For one horse or mule up to five, each...................$ 1 0 Inspection
For over five and up to ten................................... 7 50 a m°,ues
For over ten and up to twenty........... .................. 12 50
For over twenty and up to thirty........................... 15 00
For over thirty and ap to fifty.............................. 20 00
For any number over fifty, 25 cents each, but fee not

to be less than................................. ............... 20 00

Sec. 56.- Sheep.

15. The importation of sheep into the Province of Inspection of
Manitoba shall be prohibited, unless, after the inspection of sheep.
each animal by a duly qualified veterinary surgeon ap-
proved by the Minister of Agriculture it shall be found free
from the disease of sheep scab or other contagious disease.

16. The following is a scale of fees payable by the owner or
importer, for the purpose of defraying the expenses of such
inspection:-
For one animal, 25 cents
For five animals, 10 cents each, but fee for inspecting more inspection

than one and under five, not less than 50 cents. fees for sheep.
For ten animals, 6 cents each, but fee for the inspection of

over five and under ten, not to be less than 60 cents.
For twenty animals, 4 cents each, but fee for inspection of

any animals over 10 and under 20, not less than 80 cents.
For fifty animals, 2î cents each, but for inspecting over 20

and under 50, not less than $1.25.
For over 50 animals, 2 cents each, but fee not to be less tb an

$ 1.25.

Bec. ;7- Swine.
17. Swine imported into the Province of Manitoba .ertificate et

from the United States or Territories, shall be sub1ject to a "'pection.

quarantine of twenty-one days, no animal being allowed to
leave the quarantine, unless certified to be healthy by a
veterinary inspector appointed by the Minister of Agri-
culture.
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Inspection 1R. The fees for the inspection of swine shall be the same
.feesfor BWne. as those for the inspection of sheep, as defined in paragraph

16 of these Regulations. [See ante page 85.]
O. C. July, 18, 1887.

PROVISIONAL DISTRICTS OF ASSINIBOIA, SASKATCHEWAN AND
ALBERTA.

Sec. ;S. Neat Catile.
-Importation 19. The importation of neat cattle from the United
of neat cattie States or United States Territories into the Provisionalfrom the
I.nitedStates. Districts of Assiniboia, daskatchewan and Alberta is pro-

hibited, except-
(a.) For stock or breeding purposes, subject to an inspec-

tion for crossing the Canadian frontier, and to a quarantine
of ninety days, within the limits hereinafter defined;

(b.) For transit through the Provisional Districts and
the Province of Manitoba, by the route of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway for exit at Emerson or Gretna.

Regulations 20. The regulations as respects the conditions of entry for
iame as stock or breeding purposes or in transit of neat cattle intoManitob3a- the provincial districts, in relation to inspection, certificates

of locality where from, freedom from contagious -disease,
conditions on which the entry shall be allowed, payment
and scale of fees, and conditions of quarantine, shall be the
same as in the above regulations for the Province of
Manitoba, as defined in paragraphs numbered from 1 to 12
inclusive. [See Section 54, pages 82 to 84.]

Department 21. The Department of the Interior reserve of.two town-
-e"erear ships along the frontier betweenCanada and theUnited States

-'infected shall be declared an "infected place " within the meaning
place." of " The Animal Contagious Diseases Act" for the purpose

of serving as quarantine ground, along which animals in
quarantine will be allowed to graze, subject to such
directions as shall be ordered by the Minister of Agriculture.

Milk River 22. The quarantine ground for cattile entering the Provi-
"istctea sional District of Alberta, at or near the trail leading to Fort

place." McLeod, shall be that portion of the territory formed by the
curve of the Milk Riv-er, from the point of its entering the
District of Alberta to the point of its crossing the United
States frontier, in the district of Assiniboia, and the area
within such points shall. be declared an infected place
within the meaning of "The Animal Contagious Diseases
Act " for the purpose of a special station to be known as
McLeod Quarantine Station. Cattle entering for quaran-
tine shall be placed in such localities within the above
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named limits as shall be allocated by the Veterinary Iu-
spector appointed by the Minister of Agriculture.

23. Neat cattle for eastern transit for exit at Emerson or Cattie for
Gretna, mav enter the District of A ssiniboia from the United e*sten t
States Territory of Montana at the point of N aple Creek, son or Gretna.
or such other point or points as may be hereafter designated
by the Minister of Agriculture, subject to the following re-
gulations, additional to those referred to in paragraph 20
herein:-

(a.) The production of a certificate from the territorial certifncate.
veterinariau or other official person to the effect that no
pleuro-pneumonia or other infectious disease among cattle
exists, or has existed withiu twelve months, in the district
whence such animals have come.

(b ) That such animals be not moved nearer than within Inspection.
twenty-five miles of the shipping point of Maple Creek
until they have been inspected by a duly qualified vet-
erinary officer, appointed by the Minister of Agriculture
and by him declared to be frec from contagious disease

(c.) That the yard or places provided by the Canadian pace po-
Pacifie IRailway Company for the shipment of such cattle vided by the
shall be at least half a mile distant from any yard or place C. P. R.
used for the shipment of Canadian cattle, and further, that
Maple Creek shall not be used as a feeding station by the
Canadian Pacifie Railway Company for Canadian cattle
in transit either east or west on their line.

(d ) That the cars used by the Canadian Pacific Railway Cars, to be
Company for carrying cattle from Montana in transit east marked and

c . .registered.
lor exit at Emerson or Gretna shall have each a distin-
guishing mark, that the numbers of each of such cars shall
be registered by the officer of Custons at Maple Creek,
and that each of such cars be prohibited from being used
fo t caning3 of C*anadian cattle, or settlers' effects.

(e.) That no car which has been used for carrying such Car, to be d-
cattle in transit shall be allowed to re-enter Canada until nrectd.
it has been thoroughly disinfected, first, by scraping and
sweeping the floors and sides, and second, by washing the
entire interior of the car with lime wash, in which one
pound of commercial carbolic acid to four gallons of the
lime wash has been inixed.

(f.) That the numbers and marks of the cars used for Cars, to be
such transit shall be reported by the collector of Customs reported.
to the Minister of Agriculture.
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Regulations Sec. 59. liorses, M1ules, Sheep, Swine.
saine as
Manitoba. The regulations respecting the importation of horses,

mules, sheep or swine to be the saine as for the Province
of Manitoba, as defined by paragraphs numbered 13 to 18
inclusive. [See Sections 55, 56 and 57, pages 85 and 86.]

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Begulations Sec. 60. Horses and Mules.saine as
Manitoba. The regulations respecting the importation of horses

or mules into the Province of British Columbia from
the United States or the United States Territories to be the
saine as in the Province of Manitoba, with the exception that
the fee for the inspection of one horse shall be $2, for over
one and up to five $1.50 each, or over five and up to ten, $t
each ; and over ten, the same fee as in the Province of
Manitoba, as defined in paragraph numbered 14 herein-
before. [See page 85.]

Regulations Sec. 61. Slieep and hwine.
Manitoba. The regulations respecting the importation of sheep and

swine in the Province of British Columbia, shall be
the saine as for the Province of Manitoba hereinbefore
defined in paragraplis numbered 15 to 18 inclusive, and the
inspection fees the saine. [See Sections 56 and 57, pages 85-
and 86.]

R egulations for Slaughtering and Curing imported
Swine in Bond

See post Chapter 9, page 7.



DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS.

CHLAPTER 8.

CUSTOMS WAREHOUSES.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs and
ndcr the provisions of Chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes

o:.: Canada, intituled " The Custoins Act, "
His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the

following regulations respecting the bonding Warehouses in
Canada:-

REGULJATIONS, GENERAL.

Section 1. Warehouses for the storage of imported goods classifica-
shall be known as Customs w arehouses and be designated l°o",o°,war
as follows :-

Class 1.-Stores occupied by ihe Government of Canada.
Class 2.-Warehouses occupied by importers exclusively

for the storage of goods subject to duty, imported by, or
consigned to them, or purchased by them.

Class 3.-Warehouses occupied for the general storage
of such imported goods.

Class 4.-Yards, sheds and other buildings used for the
storing and slaughtering of dutiable animals.

Class 5.-Warehouses exclusively for the manufacture or
irefining of sugar.

Class 6.-Sufferance warehouses.

Vareh.ouses of Class 1.

Sec. 2. At all ports where there are Government stores, class one.
they shall be used for the examination and appraisement of
imported goods, and for the storage of unclaimed and seized
goods, and where there are no such stores, the collector
may, under the direction of the Minister of Customs, make
temporary arrangements for suitable premises for those
purposes, or may deposit such unclaimed or seized goods
in any warehouse of class 3.

Warehouses of Class 2.

Sec. 3. A warehouse of class 2 shall consist of an entire class two an
building, or not less than one whole flat of such building, inare u-
and in the latter case there must be a separate entrance to whole 0;
such flat, and the warehouse must be so arranged as that the tra e-
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cvstoms locks will prevent all access to the floor set apart
and established as a warehouse, within the meaning of the
term as above, and no partitions of slats shall in any case
be allowed, but all divisions between the part of a build-
ing occupied as a warehouse, whetber door or partition
shall be of the most solid and secure description possible in
each case.

Warehouses of Class 3.

Class three. Sec 4. A warehouse of class 3 shall in every case con-
sist of an entire building and shall be used solely for the
storage of merchandise subject to duty, or of unclaimed and,
seized goods ordered thereto by the collector of customs.

Rates of stor- The rates of storage and compensation for labor in the
pe saioncom- handling' of groods in warehouses of this class shall be

subject to agreement between the owner or importer of
the goods and the proprietor of the warehouse, who will
collect all amounts due for storage and labor, the duty of
the collector or proper officer of customs being to look after
the safe custody of the goods for the security of the revenue
only.

Unciaiied Should the collector of customs require to deposit in any
goods. such warehouse unclaimed and seized goods, the charges

for storage and labor thereupon shall not exceed the regular
rates, and the proprietor shall be liable as in other cases for
their safe-keeping.

Applications for establislhment of Warehouses.

Application Sec. 5. For a warehouse of the second or third class, the
for second or
third cliss; owner shall make application in writing to the collector of
howmadeard the port, describing the premises, the location and capacity
grand. of the same, and stating the purpose for which the building

is to be used, whether for the storage of merchandise im-
ported by, or consigned to hinself exclusively or for the-
general storage of merchandise in bond.

ad tiOnsp - The collector will thereupon examine or direct the sur-
tion of pre. veyor or other proper officer of customs, in whom he can.
mises. repose confidence, to examine and inspect the premises and.

to report to him in writing the particulars of the location,
construction and. dimensions of the building, its capabilities
for the safe-keeping of merchandise, and ail other facts
bearing upon the subject.

Report to When the examination has been made, the collector will'
sone. transmit the report, together with the proprietor's applica-..

tion, with his own 'report as to the necessity of grauting
the application to the commissioner of customs.

Notice to Sec. 6. If on examination of the foregoing documents the
owner or oc- Minister of Cu i set he c s
cupant. MnseofCstomis is satisfied that flthc public ners'
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will bo subserved thereby, th application will be granted,
whereupon the owner or occupant will be notified by the
collector, and on fulfilment of the conditions hereinafter
provided, the collector will assign a number for the ware-
house and add the samne to his register, placing a warehouse
locker in charge theroof.

Sec. 7. Al warehouses of either class 2 or class 3 shall CustomB
be secured by customs locks, provided by the Departnent v pr
of Customs; but this will not prevent the proprietors or vate 1och
occupants of the building from having their own locks on LlIowed-
the same doors in addition thereto, subject, howcver, to the
provisions of " The Customs Act," as amended.

Sec. 8. No fre or duty paid goods shall be stored in any Free or duty-
such warhouse; and all goods, when ent ered for consump- plid goodi
tion, removal or exportation, shall immediately be remove:d and marking
therefrom, unless permission to the contrary b first obtai1 mirJ of good".

from the collector upon an application made to him in vrit-
ing, specifying the goods and the time for which it is desired
they should remain, and in such case the goods sh.ll bo
lecgibly and conspicuously marked and set apart froi those
remaining dutiable; but no such privilege shall be granted
in any case except for good and urgent reasons.

WIarehouses of Class 4.

Sec. 9. Application for the establishment of a warehouse Application
of this class shall be made in the same manner as for classes f "r class four.

2 and 3, and shail be subject to the " Regulations for
Slaughiering and Curing Swine in Bond." (See post
page 97.]

Class --Warehouses for refining Sugar.

Sec. 10. Applications for the establishment of warehouses Application
of class 5 shall be made in accordance with the ferms of for cl°s 've.

the Regulations respectinîg the Refining of Sugar and
Molasses in Bond [Sec posi page 95] except that the appli-
cation and description shall be submitted for approval of
the Minister of Custonis before acceptance, as in the case of
wýarehouses of classes 2 and 3.

Class 6.-Sufferance Wareh ouses.

Sec. 1l. Warehouses of this class for the accommodation Steamers and
of steamers and other vessels may be established in accord- other vesaels.
ance with the regulations contained in sections 9 and 10 of
Chapter 13. [Sec post page 109.]
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Radlway sia- Sufferance warehouses at railway stations and depots
depots. shall be established in accordance with section 18 of

Chapter 22 under "Regulations respecting transporting,
manifesting and reporting dutiable goods by Railway in or
through Canada " [See post page 137] and shal be
subject to all the rules for safe-keeping of merchandise
stored therein, provided in the case of warehouses of any
other class.

0. C. Jiune 14, 1875.

Sifferance Wiarves awl Warehouses.

Application Sec. 12. On application to the Minister of Custoins byfor suiffea
wharf or the owner or master of any packet steamer, or other
warehouse; vessel being a regular trader, specifying the name and ton-
an graned. nage of the said steamer or other vessel, the general time of

her arrival and departure, and the ports between vhich she
is accustomed to sail, also designating the wharf at which
she is accustomed to land aind the building in which it is
proposed to store her cargo, it shall be lawful for the said
Minister of Customs to declare the said wharf and building
to be a sufferauce wharf and warehouse for the purposes of
the Act, and to authorize the collector of the port to grant a
warrant or license, for a specified time, to the master of such
steamer or other vessel to land bis cargo and store the same
at the wharf and in the building so declared to be asufferance

Master of wharf and warehouse, without previous entry, the said
esete °a master having previously executed a bond to the Crown in
bond to the such penal sum as the said Minister of Customs may cou-
Crown in not sider equitable, but not less than one thousand dollars, pro-Iess iha n
$1,000. viding that the said master will not fail to leave in the

hands of the landing waiter or other of.Eer of customs,
appointed for the purpose, a report of the contents of his
vessel for each voyage, and that he willin all other respects
conform to the requirements of the law in such case, and_
will use his utmost diligence to prevent any infraction
thereof by any person or persons arriving at such port in
his vessel.

O.C. Oct. 23, 1868.

Payments for Sec. 13. The proprietor of every warehouse of class 2 and
aross of° cass 4 shall pay, for the privileges granted him in the use

of such warehouse, the sum of forty dollars per annum, in
half-yearly payments, in advance to the collector of cus-
toms. 4

Paymeits for The proprietor of every warehouse of class 3 and class 5
VàIlïoum"sOf shall pay in like manner not less than forty dollars, norclass 3 or 5.y

more than one hundred dollars per annum, according to the
capacity of the building 'and the nature and amount of
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business-thc exact sum to be determined by the Minister
of Customs at the tire of accepting the proprietor's appli-
eation.

All the foregoing pa.ynents shall date fron the establish- Date and

ment of each warehouse, and no warchouse of either of mode of pay.

lhe classes named in this article shall be recognized by the
collector of customs as an established warehouse until or
unless the said half-yearly payments are made within not
over ten days after the proper date.,

General Provisions.

Sec. 1-. (a.) No alteration can be made in any bonded Auerationsin
warehouse without permission of the collector of customs; warehouses.

and if any material change in the premises is contemplated
it muist be submitted for approval of the Minister of
Customs.

(b.) The collector ofcustoms shall advise the (OmmiSSioner Changes il,
of custoins of any changes in the surroundings of bonded ae s.urrond-
premises likely to affect theirgeneral security, and if burned
or plunderediinmediate notice must be given tothe commis-
sioner, with full particulars of all facts connected there-
with.

(c.) Proprietors of bonded warehouses may relinquish the Relinquish-
business at any time, on giviug timely notice to tLe owners nn°t ~ pro-
of merchandise deposited therein, but no part of any half-
yearly payment made by them shall be refunded for any
portion of a term unexpired.

(d.) The Minister of Customs may, at any time, for reason- Discontinu-
able cause, order the discontinuance of thec righit to store a rht
bonded goods in any premises established as a bonded
warehouse; and when thus discontinued such warehouse
can only be re-established after renewed application as at
first.

(e). All moneys received fromproprietors of warehouses, Moneys to be
as provid.ed in section 13 shall be paid over by thec collector fpeledtO°r
of customs to the Receiver General, and shall form part of General.
the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

Sec. 15. The collector of customas will cause thec propri- Sign over
etor or occupant to place over the gate or door leading into gate or door-

or on some conspicuous place on every customs warehouse,
a board or sign with ihe following painted thereon:

Customs 1arehouse.
O. C. June 14, 1.875.
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GRAIN.

Reguaations respecting lthe Grinding and Packing of Wheat,
Maize and other Grain in bond.

Entries of Sec. 16. The collector of customs at any port of entry
grain in bond. shall receive entries of wheat, maize or other grain to be

ground and packed in bond for exportation or consumption,
and such collector shall deliver or cause to be delivered
such wheat, maize, or other grain to be for warded to the
port of destination where may be situated the mill or mills
at which the said wheat, maize or other grain is to be
ground and packed in bond, as by law permitted.

Forwarding Sec. 17. The wheat, maize or other grain shall be bo for-
a u warded under bonds to be taken either by the collector at

lations in re- the port of entry or by the collector at the port of destina-
Iationthereto. tion, as may b3st suit the couvenience of the importer,

which bonds shall ba taken for an amount that will cover
the duties chargeable upon the said whcat, maize or other
grain, and be conditioned for' the due payment of such
duties, should such wheat, maize or other grain or the
quantity of flour and meal representing such wheat, maize
or other grain, go into consumption, or for the due exporta-
tion of such wheat, maize or other grain, or the product
thereof in flour or meal; and on proof of the payment of
such duties or of the due exportation as aforesaid, within
one year from the date of the said bond or bonds, the said
bonds shal be duly cancelled; and, if such bonds shall be
given at the port of destination, a certificate of such pay-
ment or exportation, under the hand of the collector
of customs at such port, shall be forwarded to the collector
at the port of entry at which such wheat, maize or other
grain shall have been imported or entered for manufacture,
in bond.

O. C. April 22, 1880.

COAL.

Regulations providing for the Warehousing of Coal imported,
into Canada.

Yards, sheds Sec. 18. The yards, sheds or other buildings in which
and bud-

importers of coal, for the purposes of sale, desire to store
the same for the purpose of sale, may be accepted as ware-
houses, and coal may be entered for warehouse and stored
therein without payment of duty in the, same manner and
under like conditions for ex-warehousing for consumption,
removal or exportation, as is provided by law for the ware-
housing of any other goods, except as hereinafter provided.
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Sec. 19. The importer of coal, desiring to warehouse the Entry, how
same, as above provided, shall make due entry of Ihe same nd bonds,
for warehouse, giving full particulars as required by the how to be ex-
established form of such entries, and shall also give bonds ecated.
for double the amount of the duty aceruing upon the same,
according to the terms of the tariff then in force,-such
bonds to be duly executed by himself as principal and two
persons of good standing acceptable to the collector or
the Minister of Customs, as sureties, and conditioned for the
due paynent of duty or export of the wlhole quantity so
warchoused prior to the first day of May then next ensuing.

Sec. 20- The proprietor of coal so warehoused shall rake Entries, how
due entry once a week of the quantity removed, sold or bedl"e.

exported, and the whole quantity warehoused must be so
entered prior to the first day of May then next ensuing the
date of the warehousing as aforesaid, subject to all penalties,
fines and forfeitures provided by " The Customs Acf " for
frauds connected with warehousing and warehoused goods.

0.0. Dec. 22, 1881.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES FOR REFINLING.

Regulations respecting the Refining of Sugar and 3lolasses
in Bond.

Sec. 21. The collector or other proper officer ofi the Entry for re-

customs at any warehousing port in the Dominion of Can- , how
ada may deliver, without payment of duty, to the proprie-
tor of any sugar refinery, being also the importer or owner
of any warehoused sugar, molasses or other material from
which refined sugar can be produced, on proper entry of
the same, any quantity of such sugar, molasses or other
material for the purpose of being refined in the Dominion
of Canada, in such place and on such premises as shall be
particularly described by such proprietor so being the im-
porter or owner.

Sec. 29. Such sugar refinery and the premises thereunto Regulations
belonging in accordance with the description to be given °U"oao
thereof, as aforesaid. shall, for the purposes of refining sugar lasses, &c.
under the above-mentioned Act. be deem.ed and considered
as a Goverument bonded warehouse, and that noue of the
sugar, molasses or other material, so brought into the said
relinery or upon the said premises, shall be removed there-
from without a proper ex-warehouse entry and due pay-
ment of all duties on the same, if entered for home con-
sumption, or upon due entry thereof for exportation, under
the usual bonds ; nor shall any refined sugar or other
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extract produced from the sugar, molasses or other material
aforesaid, be removed from the said refinery and premises
vithout entry, as aforesaid, either for consumption, for re-

moval or exportation, and payment of all customs duties
legally due on the sugar, molasses or other material from
which the said refined sugar shall have been inanufactured,
as the case nay be.

Security, how Sec. 2-. BJfore the importer or owner of any sugar, molas-
for the refin- ses or other material aforesaid shall, for the purpose of
ing of sugar, refining the same, as aforesaid, be entitled to obtain the
mnolasses, &c, -ei

in bond.''' delvery the!reof-cither ex ship, upon their importation
into the Dominion of Canada, to be carried immediately to
the sugar refinery and premises aforesaid, or ont of any of
the Queen's warehouses in which the same may be ware-
housed - he shall give bond with two sufficient sureties, to
the satisfaction of the collector of customs, at the port
where such sugar, molasses or other material is imported
or warehoused, in a penalty of double the amount of the
duties payable on the samle, with the condition that the
whole, amount of the duties so payable upon the quantities
of sugar, molasses or other material so delivered upon
arrival or out of warehouse. as aforesaid, for the purpose of
being so refined in bond, shall, within six months from the
date of the bond to be so entered into, be well and truly
paid to the collector of customs aforesaid for the use of
Her Majesty in the Dominion of Canada. And the said
importer or owner shall, betore he can obtain the delivery
aforesaid, further enter into and execute to the collector,
for the use of 11er Majesty, as aforesaid, a general bond,-
the said importer or owner in the penal sura of $10,000, and
two approved sureties in the sum of $5,000 each,-condi-
tioned that at no period shall the quantity of sugar, raw or
refined, in the said refinery or warehouse be less than the
quantity on which the bond or bonds for duties herein-
before mentioned shall be outstanding and unpaid.

Free access, Sec. 24. And for the purpose of further securing the due
as to officias, observance of the foregoing regulations, the collector of

customs, the surveyor or warehouse keeper, or other ap-
proved ofâicer of customs. at the port where the goods shall
be so bond ed, or at the port nearest to the said sugar refinery,
shall, at all.times, have fre access to and upon the said
refinery and premises, and all parts thereof, for the purpose of
verifying the quantity of sugar, molasses or material afore-
said therein ; and any reasonable expenses attending such
inspection shall be borne and defrayed by the importer or
owner ot the sugar, molasses or other material so under-
going refinement in bond.

O. C. June 13, 1879.
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REGULATIONS FOR SLAUGHTERING AND CURING
IMPORTED) SWINE IN BOND.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs and
under the provisions of " The Customs A ct," and of
" The Animal Contagious Diseases Act," Chapte: 69 of the
Revised statutes of Canada,

His Excellency in Coicil has been pleased to make and
prescribe the following regulations for slaught ýring and
curing imported swine in bond,--The " Health cf Animals
Order " [See ante page 71] remaining in force except in so
far as the same may be inconsistent with the prekent order.

Section 1. Swine may be imported into Canala, for the Entry of
purpose of being slaughtered; the importer shal enter the swi®' ant
same for warehouse upon the usual form of such entries, security, how

stating upon its face the number, live weight an d value of to be given.

the herd, and the rate and amount of duty as prescribed by
the tariff in force at the time of making such entry. Such
importer shall then execute a bond to the Queen. with two
sufficient sureties to the satisfaction of the collector of
customs at the port where such carcasses are ir.ported or
warehoused, in double the amount of such duty; the con-
dition of such bond shall be that upon due exportation
within one year of the products of the swine so imported,
slaughtered and cured in the form of pork, bacon, hams,
shoulders and lard, or payment of the duty secured by the
said bond, then the said bond shall be and become null and
void; otherwise shall remain in full force and virtue.

Sec. 2. After the reception of the swine into the bond- Removai pro-
ing warehouse or slaughter house, it shall not be lawful to hibited.

remove any of them alive therefrom, under any pretence or
for any reason whatever.

Sec e. The product of such swine, after having been Product of
siaughtered, shall not be removed for any purpose from the re, 11e-w

bonding place, without a permit from the collector or proper
officer of customs, as in the case of all other bonded goods.

O.C. May 8, 1880.

Sec. 4. The bond given by the importer as before speci- Terms of can-
fied shall be cancelled upon the payment of the current e1°"in
rate of duty imposed upon swine imported into Canada, or

0 C-7
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upon the exportation of sixty per cent. of the live weight
of swine weighing two hundred pounds each and under,
or upon the exportation of sixty-flive per cent. of the live
weight of the swine weighing over two hundred pounds
each, as originally entered, in the form of pork, bacon,

'hams, shoulders and lard; and if a less quantity than the
sixty or sixty-five per cent. herein named is exported, then
duty shall be paid on the quantity deficient at the rate
imposed upon the live animal in proportion to value.

O. C. Jan. 27, 1882.

Slaughtered Sec. 5. Slaughtered swine may be imported to be cured
entered. and packed in bond and entered in the usual way for ware-

house, and be placed in the premises established as a
warehouse of this class for the special purpose of curing

Weight and and packing. The weight and value of such carcasses
value of car- shall be stated upon the face of the entry for warehouse,casses to be
sated on face and the importer shall execute a bond to the Queen with
of entry and two suflicient sureties to the satisfaction of the collector ofbond to be
executed. customs at the port where such carcasses are imported or

warehoused, in double the amount of duty accruing there-
upon, to be calculated according to the highest rate of duty
imposed by the tariff upon any part or parts of the said car-
casses, conditioned for the due exportation of the same or
payment of duty within one year from date of first entry.

Calculations Sec. 6. The meats, being the produce of such carcasses,
t®on orta- shall be calculated for exportation or duty, as the case may

be, after allowing in respect of meat in pickle a reduction
of five per cent. from the original weight, or weight for
first entry, and these percentages may be deducted by com-
pensation entries from the warehouse books at ti time of
each ex-warehouse entry, in proper proportions, and if any
less quantity is exported than the original weight, less the
allowance above specified ; the duty shall be collected upon
such deficiency at the rate of duty required at the time by
law upon meats of the kinds exported.

Isolation of Sec, 7. The live swine imported for slaughter and the
cacse sand swine carcasses introduced for curing and packing shall not

be permitted to come in contact with Canadian animals.

Use of cars Sec. 8. The cars, trucks and other- vehicles -employed in
adhiveiles such traffic shall not be used for the transport of Canadian

animals.

Infecied Sec. 9. The bonding places hereinbefore mentioned areplaces. hereby declared to be infected places, subject to such regu-
lations as the Miuister of Agriculture may see fit to adopt
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for the purpose of preventing the introduction of disease
among the live stock of the countrv.

Sec. 10. The transport of the swine imported for slaugh- " The Health
ter and of the carcasses imported to be cured and packed O 1nanlds

and every proceeding in relation to the said traffic shall be General
subjected to inspection and regulation, in pursuance with Disposition,"
the meaning of "The Health of Animals Order," aforesaid f mPPIy.
under the direction of the Minister of Agriculture: and
the " General disposition," being the 29th section of the
said order, shall apply to the execution of the present
regulations.

Sec. 11. The " Health of Animals Order," in so far as the "leaith of
same or any of its clauses may be inconsistent with the ten dr"a 3 fr
preceding sections of this Order, is hereby declared to be re- rescinded.
scinded.

O. C. May 3, 1880.

Sec. 12. Swine may be imported at any Customs ware- Importation
housing port of entry in Canada, in bond, subject in all of ne in

respects to the provisions in relation thereto contained in bond.
the " Health of Animals Order " aforesaid, and the eleven
preceding sections of this Order.

O. O. Nov. 5, 1883.

IMPORTATION OF SWINE FOR BREEDING PURPOSEs.

Sec. 13. Swine shall be admitted for breeding purposes River St.
only, at the quarantine station on the Hiver St. Clair, Clair.
closely adjoining the frontier of the United States at Point
Edward.

Such swine for breeding purposes shall be subject to a Quarantine of
quarantine of twenty-one days, and to the regulations and 21 days.
restrictions contained in the " Health of Animals Order"
aforesaid

In order to insure that the animals imported are for bona
fide breeding purposes, they shall consist of boars and sows
and not of fattened hogs; and the importers of such swine certificate re-
shall be required to produce a certificate stating that they quired; what
are intended for breeding purposes only, and that there is Io sate.

no disease among swine in the particular localities from
which they come.

O. C. Nov. 7, 1884.

o-1
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FOREIGN REPRINTS OF, BRITISH COPYRIGHT

WÓRK.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 2.5th day of .Tuly, 1888.

On the recommendation ofthe Minister of Customs, and
under the provisions of "The Customs Act" and of
"The Copyright Act," Chapter 62 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada,

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order
and it is hereby ordered, that all copyright works

00 right being first composed or written and printed in- the United
wôrlcs first Çndoa.p

empoed or Kingdom, and printed or repTinted in any other country,
Wrluen or andwihradCrinen or of with regard to which the notice to the Commissioners
United ing- Of Customs required by any Act of the ImperialParliament
tom, and, in that behalf, shall have been given, and a list of which

tedo shal have been published by the proper authory in Eng-pfintèdi y any hv enpbihdb hepocratoiyi nr
other coun- land, from time to time, and as the list in the form establish-

ed by law, shall have been furnished the Customs Depart-
ment for that purpose, by the Imperial authorities, may be
entered for duty on payment of twelve pounds ten shillings
upon every one hundred pounds value thereof and under
and subject to the same regulations as dutiable goods are
now, or may hereafter be, admitted to entry for payment of
duty under the authority of any law ofthis Dominion relat-
ing to customs, trade or navigation.

Sums conect- That all sums collected 2s duty on such copyright works
ed as duty, to shah (less the cost of advertising, postage and making upwhom o adetiig potg maîn
.mitted. the accounts of the same,) after the end of every fiscal year,

be remitted to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for. the Colonies, or such other officer or person as may
be from time to time appointed by competent authority
to receive the same, together with a statement showing the
amounts collected for each copyright work, in order that
the'proceeds of such duty may be paid over to or among
the party or parties beneficially interested in. the copyright
of the works which may be imported under these regu-
lations.

Whereof the Minister of Customs shall take due notide
and give the necessary directions for carrying the same
into effect.

O. C. Sep. 28, 1868.



CHAPTER 11.

DRAWBACKS ON EXPORTATION OF IMPORTED.

GOOQDS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recoinmeudation of the Minister of Customs, and
under the provisions of Chapter 32 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Customs At,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to approve
of the following regulations respecting draivbacks claimied
on the exportation of goods under the said Act above re-
ferred to, viz:

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

(Hoverning Drawbacks under section 247 of said Act, on the
exportation of duty paid articles in certain cases.

Section 1. The manufacturer of any article, wholly manu- Drawback
àcIured in this Dominion out of materials imported into it, equa to 90>per cent. on

and upon wliich any duty of customs has been paid, may, raw material,

unless otherwise provided, upon the exportation of the &C.

said manuflactured article, be entitled to a drawback equal
to iiiety per cent of the duties that shall have been paid
upon such quantity of the raw or duty paid material as
shall have entered into and been consumed in the. produe-
tion of the manufactured article to be exported.

Sec. 2. To entitle hinself to the drawback, the manufac-
turer Ahall nake due 'eitry Ot. the manufactured article
for exportation, and deliver to. the collector of the port
where àueh entry is madè, a statenent showing the marks statement te
t d nu inbers of the packagés, the aesignation of the con- bedelvered
tents of su.ch packages,-the quantity of the manufactured how made
article,-the plaée *here manufactured,-the quantity of the and what to

raw and duty paid interialà e'ntering intò l'he composition contam.
of the said inánufactired rticles,--the date or dates of the
importation of such raw material,-the number of the en-
try or entriei of such raw material,-the amount of dut y
paid on the samè, and, tht pctt at which entered andpaid,
-athe port or >lace nr the .- eignt cuntry to which such
manufactured article is to be eiportd,and the name of the
vessel or line of railroad -by. vhich ·Ihe éxportation: is in-
tended to be made.

O. C. May 28, 1868.
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DRAWBACK ON BRITISH AND FOREIGN MANUFA.CTTRES.

Drawback of Sec. 3 SubjecOt to the usual regulations and restrictions
90) per cent.
on "nanutac- governing the payment of drawback on imported articles
turcs of a used in the manufacture in Canada of goods exported there-
kind not pro-fomadtos
ducd n from, and to such further regulations and restrictions as are
ada,.but used herein nained and except when otherwise provided; there
in Ca adian may be paid to the manufacturer of any goods manufac-
tares. tured by him in Canada and exported therefrom a draw-

back of ninety per cent of the duty paid upon any articles
of foreign manufacture used as materials wrought into or
attached to any goods manufactured in Canada and exported
therefrom; provided always, that when articles of foreigu
manufacture are so used and a drawback claimed thereon,
it shall be shown to thc satisfaction of the Minister of
Customs that such imaported manufactured articles are
of a kind not manufactured in Canada, and that no
other article nanufactured in Canada could be substituted
and used in the place thereof in the manufacture of such
grade so manufactured and exported,-the proof whereof
shall consist in part of the sworn testimony of the claimant
of such drawback in the form hereto annexed.

The exportation shall have been made and claim sub-
stantiated within two years fron the date of the importa-
tion of the articles on which drawback is claimed.

Form.

Oath by "1, of do solemnly
claimant of

ueh dram- and truly swear that the followingr named articles of British
back. or foreign manufacture, viz.:

were used as materials wrought infto or attached to the

named in the accompanying claim for drawback, and that
they are of a kind not manufactured in Canada, and that no
other articles are manufactured in Canada that could have
been substitùted and used in the place thereof, and that the
said articles. of British or foreign manufacture so used were
imported into Canada and duty was paid thereon at the port
of witlhi two years from the date of
the exportation of the said to wit, on the
day of 8 , as per entry No. , that
such articles were so en ered at the value of $ and.
duty paid thercon amounting to the sun of $

Subscribed and sworn to before
me at this

day of 18 ."

O. C. May 10, 1881.
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Sec. 4. No drawback shall b- allowed on any articles, Drawback,
materials or goods whatsoever, unless the aiount of such o al-
drawback shall exceed $50.

O. O. May 28, 1868.

DRAWBAcK ON GOODS EXPORTED TO NEWFoUNDLJAND.

Sec. 5. Iegulations governing the drawback of Cns- Reguations.
toms dutes paid on goods exported to Newfoundland

(a.) There may be paid, uncler the authority of the said Goodsexporl-
Act and on the following conditions, a drawback on hlie "d drct .-
customs duties paid on goods imported into Canada and iand.
subsequently exported to Newfoundland direct.

(b.) The exportation of such goods must have been within Two years'
two years after the time duty was paid thereon. um.

(c.) The claim for drawback must have been made and claim within
fully completed within six moaths of the date of the ex- monts.
portation.

(d.) The claimant for drawback must have been the im- Claimat
porter as wel1 as the exporter of such goods and the origi- iuporter and
ginal value thereof on which duty was paid must have exporter.
been not less than one hundred dollars.

(e.) The claimant upon making claim for such drawback ParticuIars of
shall deliver to the collector of customs at the port Nwhere
entry outward was made for transmission to and approval
of the Customs Department at Ottawa,-

lst. A certified copy of the export entry of such goods to Certied
which shall be attached a certificate signed by the Collector entry, wth
or other proper officer of customs at the port frome whence ofe atid ame
exported. showing the date of.clearance and sailing of the ,
vessel named in the said export entry, in which such goods
were shipped and naming the port in Newfoundlaid for
which such vessel -was cleared with the said g'oods on board,
and further showing that the said goods had been properly
examined and identified prior te the said shipment;

2nd. A certificate, signed by the collector or other proper Certidicate by
officers of custoins in Newfoundland to which such goods coletor
were shipped, setting forth and testifying thai the said
goods, as described and valued in the said copy of export
entry, have becn duly landed and entered at said port of
destination;

3rd. His own declaration, subscribed under oath showingr Dectaration
that he was the importer and also the exporter of the goods brclaman
on which claim for drawback is made, that he has exported contain.
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them to a port in Newfoundland giving the name thereof
and the name of the consignee, that none, of them are-in-
tended to be re-landed in Canada,. that the value assigned
to said goods in the certified copy of export entry attached
and on which ÷he drawback of duty is claimed was the
value on which he paid duty when the same were im-
ported ; that the amount of dra.wback claimed is the same
as the duty paid by him on said goods and no more ; that
the said goods iwere entered inwards fbr duty within two
years of the exportation thereof, and (where possible toido.
so) he shahl give the number or -numbers of and date or
dates of the entries on which duty was paid, or if, in con-
sequence of the exportation being made of goodstakenfrom
a promiscuous lot, and for that reason he is unable to give
the numbers and dates of the entries thereof, he shall so
declare.

Schedule Io (f) He shail, in all cases where the shipment where
be atta ched,
ad .what- o drawback is claimed consists of more than one article or
show -· class of goods, attach to the claim a schedule (properly

classified according to the rates of duty paid) distinctly
showing the quantities and original value on which duty was
paid and the rate and ainount of duty paid on each article
or class of goods therein named. This schedule shall-be.so
indorsed over the proper signature of the claimant as to
identify it with the claim and wilh the certified copy of
export entry attached, and it shall be held to form .a part
thereof.

Minister to Sec. 6. The Minister of Custons is hereby empowered to
prepareforma. cause to be prepared such form or forms for claims-and

vouchers, not inconsistent with the foregoing,. as he may
deem expedient, and to require from claimants such further
evidence respccting th claims as circumstances may, seem
to him to require.

O. C. July 17, 1879; May 25, 1883.

DRAWBACK ON CORN FOR STARCI.

Fivecenisper Sec. 7- A special rate of drawback is allowed of five
corne- Oflcents for each bushel of duty-paid corn the product of which

in starch is shown to have been exported.
O. C. Jan. 6, 1880.

DRiWBACK ON COTTON USED IN PACKING BACON AND HAMS.

Regulations Sec. S. A drawback is directed to be allowed on cotton
to goveras used in packing bac.on and hams for export,.subject in all cases
pAteé to the Samie réstrictions and regulations as are imposedlu
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respect to duty paid goods used in the manufacture in
Canada of goods exported therefrom.

O. C. Dec. 16, 1880.

DRAWBACK ON COTTON COVERINGS FOR CHEESE.

Sec. 9. A drawback is allowed of duty paid on all im- Restrictiona
ported cheese cloths, cottons and like materials used in the ý"d ,gru-
manufacture of packages, bands or coverings for cheese or cheese-cloths.
other similar products of Canada exported therefrom, sub- &C·

ject in all cases to thci same restrictions and regulations as
are imposed in respect to duty paid goods used in the
manufacture in Canada of goods exported therefrom.

O. C. Feb. 21, 1881.

DRAWBACK ON SHIPS' MATERIALS.

Sec. 10. A drawback may be granted and paid by the nates or
Minister of Customs on materials used in the construction· a
of ships or vessels built and registered in Canada, and built es ofs hips.
and exported from Canada under Governor's pass, for sale
and registry in any other country at the rate of 85 cents per
registered ton on iron kneed ships or vessels classed for 9
years; at the rate of 75 cents per registered ton on iron
kneed ships or vessels classed for 7 years, and at the rate of
65 cents per registered ton on aIl ships or vessels not iron
kneed.

O. C. May 15, 1880; Nov. 15, 1883.

DRAWBACK ON IORSE-SHOE INAILS.

Sec. 11. Subject to the general restrictions and regula- Rates of
tions governing the payment of drawback on goods manu- bse-*hon
factured and exported; from Canada, there nay be paid to'naiW. Is
the Canadian. manufacturer of hors-shoe nails so manu-
factured and exported, a -drawback at, the rateof 90 per
cent. of the duty actually paidupon an equal weight Ôf the
imported iron from which sudh horse-shoe-nails were manh-
factured ; or in case the manufacturer cannot -show the
exact amount.of duty: so paid, then 'at the rate of 35 cents
per 100 pounds of suchý nails, -provided that in the latter
case they were manufactured exclusively · from imported
rolled rods.

And that there rnay be in like manner paid to the Canadian
manufacturer ofihors'e-shoes 'so-·manufactured* and export-
ed; a drawback at·the rate·f@90 per cent. ôf the duty actually
paid upon' an equal weight öthe imported irón from whith
such horse-shoes were manufactured,' orin case the mannü-
facturer cannot show the exae:t amount· of-.dutypaid, then

105-
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at the rate of 10 cents per hundred (100) pounds of such
horse-shoes.

O. C. July 9, 1883.

DRAWBXCK ON COON N CUT NAIJLS.

Rateb of Sec. 12. Subject to the general regulations and restrie-
common cut tions governing the paymeut of drawback on goods manu-
Ais. factured in Canada and exported thereirorm, there may be

paid to the Canadian manufacturer of common cut nails, of
sizes not smaller than " fine 3rds," so manufactured and
exported a drawback at the rate of ninety (9!) per cent. of
the duty actually paid upon an equal weight of the imported
and duty paid iron from which such nails were manufac-
tured, or in case the manufacturer cannot show the exact
amount of duty so paid, then there may be paid a specific
rate of sixteen (16) cents per 100 pounds of suclh cut nails,
when, in the manufacture thereof, there was used exclusi-
vely imported and duty-paid " bar iron," " nail strips," or
" steel," or at the rate of eight (8) cents per 100 pounds of
such cut nails, provided that in the manufacture thereof
there was used imported and duty-paid "puddle bar,"
together with " serap " or other duty-frec material, the latter
in quantity not to exceed twenty-five per cent. of the whole
quantity used in the manufacture of the cut nails so manu-
factured and exported.

O. C. April 19, 1881.

BOXE-, BA RRELS AND CRATES.

Sec. 13. Subject to the following regulations, any boxes,
barrels, crates and similar packages complete, or the ma-

shooks, ferials of which-known as shooks, staves or slats, cut to
!at, c t to shape and dimensions and fini shed ready for setting up, and

shape, &c. upon -which no drawback has been allowed-have been
duly exported unider regular excport entry, to the Bermudas
or any West India Islands, and when there pcrfected, by
being nailed, hooped or otherwise fastened, and filled w.ith
the products or manufactures of thc said Islands, and from
thence directly re-imported into Canada, shall be free of
customs duty on proof of the Canadian origin of said arti-
eles or materials.

Regulations.

s months' (a.) In order to bc entitled to free entry, suclh packages orjimt. packages completed from such shooks, slaves or slats, maust
have been returned to Canada within eighteen months from
the date of first exportation therefrom.

Marks aid (b.) On such first exportation they shall have been sonumbers. marked and numbered, and such marks and numbers and
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the quantity so expressed in the entry outwards, that the
Cnstoms oflcers may be enabled to ideutify them on their
retnrn to Canada.

(c.) On thei return of such packages, or of packages com- oeciaration
pleted from such shooks, staves or slats, the importer shal be ond "o-
required to declare in his import entry thereof the quantity, tents.
number and other distinguishing marks thereon, and the
present contents thereof, and the name and date of clearance
of the vessel by which, and the name of the port from
whence originally exported from Canada.

(d.) The proper customs officer shall in every case report to Report to the
the collector the distinguishing marks and numbers found coiector,
on the imported packages; the collector will compare the tain.
sarne with the marks, etc., stated in the entry outward on
which they are claimacd to have been exported, or with a
copy thereof duly certified by ihe collector of the port
whence exported, and if such marks, etc., do not agree and
the identity of such package is not fully established, free
entry thereof shall be refused.

(e.) If the packages or packages completed from the shooks, Indorsement
staves or slats are returned to the port from whence they o e
were originally exported, such re-importations shall be in- entry.
dorsed on the original export entry thereof, and if they are
returned to another port, the port from whence exported
must be advised in order that the indorsement may be pro-
perly made on the original export entry. The importer
must make affidavit that no drawback has been allowed on
the original exportation of such articles, which affidavit
must be duly executed on the face of the import entry, and.
in the following iorm:

I do solemnly and truly swear Affidavit of
that the several packages containing the imerchandise named the importer,

in the entry for hereto annexed
are, to the best of my knowledge and belief, truly and bona

fide the production or manufacture of Canada, and that they
were truly exported therefroin as above stated, or as stated
in the copy of original export entry hereto attacLhed, and
that no drawback or allowance had been admitted or al-
lowel thereon, or on any part thereof.

Subscribed and sworn to before me at this
day of 18

Collector."
0.C. Ot 5 80



CHAPTER 12.

IRAWBACK ON CORN USED IN THE MANUFAC-
TURE OF DISTILLED SPIRIT4.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of .Customs, and
under the authority of sub-section (m) of section 245
of "The Customs A et " and section 153 of " The Inland
Revenue Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following regulations respecting the drawback on corn tsed
in the manufacture of distilled spirits in the manufacture
of which foreign duty paid corn has been used:

Diawback of Section L Subject to the followingt regrulations and
two-third restrictions there may be paid to the Canadian manu-
bushel of facturer of distilled spirits exported, in the manufacture of
foreign corn. w'hich foreign duty paid corn has been used, a drawba:ck of

two thirds of the duty paid upon each bushel of foreign
corn so used in the spirits exported, and that proof satisfac-
tory to the Minister of Customs shall be submitted by the
claimant that the corn claimed upon was foreign corn, aid
such proof may be in the form of a certificate from- in
Inspector or a Collector of Inland Revenue, to the 'effect
that the records oî such Department show that in the
manufacture of each package of spirits claimed upon (and
specially designated in such certificate) there was uséd 'a
stated quantity of foreign corn.

Minister must Sec. 2. The Minister of Customs shall also be satisfied
besatsfied from evidence presented that duty was paid at certain
paï<, times and places on the -corn claimed to have been used as

aforesaid.

Proof sup- Sec. 3. There shall further be supplied by the claimaut
climant, proof that the various packages of -spirits claimed 'ïpon
what to con- were duly exported froih lte Dominion, s0c 'roof 'to con-ortet fofj ah oiin U ý
sh° and sist of the bill of lading for the épirits. and a form of Custoins
made. outward entry, bearing upon its face- a certificaté óôf a

Caiiadian Customs Oflicer that the spirits therein'mentioned
were despatched in a designated railway car or vesselfin
a given Canadian port; on a given day,~for a stated- destiña-
tion in a foreign country ;-and the claimant shall be
required to supply a certificate from a proper officer of
foreign Customs, that the spirits described in such óut4ward
entry at Canadian Customs were, in each case, duly landed
in such foreign country.

O. C. Dec. 17, 188'i.



CHAPTER 13.
SPECIAL RFGULATIONS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recommeudation of the. Minister of Customs d
under the provisions of Chapter 32 of the Revised
Stàutes of Canada, i-ntituled " The Customs Act,"

Wis Excellency;in Council has been pleased to make the
following regulations in respect to certain articles therein
mentioned:

DUTY ON SUGAR AND MELADO.

SeŽtion 'I. Sugàr and and melado purchased by importers tmportaüotr

remident in the Province of British Columbia. at the place "eaaod
of growth and production thereof, and imported thence into British col-
the Province of British Columbia via San Francisco, j"-ea saa
California, shall be held to be a direct importation from
such place of growth and production, and the duty shall be
levied and collected thereon accordingly.

O. C. March 4, 18-1.

CARBOYS AND DEMI-JOHNS.

Sec. 2. Whereas importers of sulphuric and other acids carboys and
for the manufacture of fertilizers and exporters of sulphuric jion5c
acil manufactured in Canada frequently require to return stamped, ex-
tieé arboys aud demi-johns in which such acids have been p"d f"°m
im ported, to the countries whence the same were imported,
or to Canada, for the purpose of being refilled and re-
turned or re-imported. it is ordered that on the first im-
poTtation of such carboys or demi-johns, and on. payment of
the duty, provided by the tariff then in force upon the same,
such carboys or demi-johns shall be stamped or branded
inWph manner, as will secure their identification on any
fuYe.i mportation of the same, and, under authority of sub-
seçtüons". and. o of the .245ti section of ." The Custgms
A .then, on any such subsequent importation, and on
idjtiflcation by the collector or proper offcer of c.ustoîMs,
th, i 'b carys or demi-johns shall be, and they are hereby
ex ted from any further. payment of duty, until other-
wisprovided by Orcler in Council.

o. C., Apr.il 3, 1t82,

COA L DUST.

Sec. 30 Thé termr " coal dust" as expressed in the Cus- Size ofe
foin Tariff is to be held-toh, be only'such screenings or:fine fans cPêa

bituminous coal as is capable of being passed through a
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sereen the distance between the longitudinal bars of which
shall not exceed one-half of an inch in diameter.

O.C. June 7, 1883.

VINEGAR.

Acetic acid, Sec. 4. The standard for vinegar shall be taken to be
fming e that strength which requires thirty five (35) grains of bi-

carbonate of potash to neutralize one ounce troy of vinegar,
and so-called vinegtr of greater strength shall be taken and
held to be acetic acid and be rated for duty accordingly.

O.C. June 27, 1884.

FTR SKINS.

" Dyed" Sec 5. The item in the tariff of Customs Duties now
skin , 15per in force, which reads "fur skins, wholly or partially dressed,
loea. fifteen per cent. ad valorem," is declared and held to include

such skins when " dyed," but not further manufactured,
and such dressed and dyed skins may be entered for duty
at fifteen per cent. ad valorern.

0.0. July 25, 1884.

CELLULOID.

Moulded cel- Sec. 6. The following articles are included in the pro-
anld cyles, visions of item No. 86 of the schedule " A," of " An Act res-
10 percent. ad pecting the Duties of Customs," Chapter 33, Revised Statutes
"°"e' of Canada, viz.: Moulded celluloid balls and cylinders,

coated with tinfoil or not, but not finished or furthermanu-
factured; and the duty of ten per cent. ad valoren is to be
assessed and collected thereon.

0.0. April 12, 1887.

TARE AND DRAFT UPON PACKAGES CONTAINING IMPORTED
SUGARS.

Allowances Sec. 7. The following allowances are fixed for tare and
afxed for tare draft, ucpon the packsgars

tnd draft packages containing imported sugars, the
said allowances to be deducted fron the actual gross weight
of the sugars as ascertained by weighing on their arrival at
their ports of destination in Canada, the weighing to be
performed by customs officers and the labor required in
handling and weighing to be furnished by the importer:-

On hogsheads or tierces weighing 1,00 lbs. gross or
12 p.e. over, 12 p. c. On hogsheads or tierces weighing less than
14 p.e. 1,300 lbs. gross, 14 p. c. On barrels weighing 250lbs.gross
25 lbs. or over, 25 lbs. each. On barrels weighing less than 250
10 . lbs. gross, 10 p. c. On bags or mats containing beet root,
ii r.C.- centrifugal or refined sugars, 1- p. c. On double bags or
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mats containing beet root, centrifugal or refined sugars, 2121 p.c.
p. c. On bags or mats containing East India, China, Brazil, 2 p.e.
Muscovado or other similar raw sugars, 2 p. c. On double si p.c.
bags or mats containing East India, China, Brazil, Musco-
vado or other similar raw sugars, 3- p, c. On baskets, 7j p. 7t p.e.
c. On any packages other than those provided for above,
the allowance shall be such as the weighing officer may
find to be just and equitable, but in no case to exceed the
original weight of such packages before the sugar was
placed therein.

O. C. Nov. 13, 1886.

EXPENSES OF GAUGING AND TESTING SPIRITS, WINES AND
MALT LIQUORS.

Sec. 8. In all cases of importation of spirits, wine and Chrge of

malt liquors, requiring to be weighed, gauged or tested for package, &eo
strength or quantity-and in which the goods are imported
for the purpose or with the intention of immediate expor-
tation,-in order to cover the expenses attending such
gauging and testing, a charge of 50 cents shall be made for
each package so gauged or tested, and the importer of
the goods shall be required to pay such charge before ex-
portation can be allowed.

O. 0. July 21, 1884.

REFUND ON RE-EXPORTED GOODS.

Sec. 9. Goods having been entered for duty and having Notice to be
passed into the hands of the importer, in cases where said onemo a
goods are found not to be the goods ordered, notice of such
fact may be given to the collector of customs at the port of
entry, within one month of the date of such entry, accom-
panied by a request for leave to return the said goods to
the place and party where and from whom the same were
purchased, and that the duties paid thereon be refunded;
whereupon the collector having verified the statement of Collector
the importer, and having ascertained that the package to à"ftgemei
be exported is a whole package, and that its contents are &c., to report

identically the same as originally entered for duty, shall met.
report the same to the Department, and the Minister of Cus-
toms shall thereupon issue an order to the collector to re-
fund the duties upon due proof of importation: Provided
that if such goods are not actually exported within one
month from the date of such order it shall be void and of
no effect.

Sec. 10. Whereas cases frequently arise for which no
general order or regulation is provided, in which goods
upon which duty has been paid require to be exported, and
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Injury or injury or hardship may be endured by imports, to the dis-
bard
dured ;rpn- advantage of the commercial interests of the Dominion, uin-
to be compen- less some means of redress be provided,-It is thereforesated. ordered that in all such special cases, it shall be lawful for

the Minister of Customs to consider the grounds and
examine the merits of each application and make such
order thereupon subject to the approval of the Treasury
Board, as may, in his judgment,. be necessary for the relief
of the parties, and consistent with the interest and security
of the revenue.

O.C. Oct. 2:3, 1868.

POLARISCOPIC TEST.

Fractions of Sec. . In computing thC duties payable on sugars -for
ýdegrees flot .zc
tobe con"sid- refillng purposes subject to polariscopic test, ail fractions of
ered. degrees as shown by the instrument are not con sidered, and

ail entries passed inconsistent herewith are to be re-
adjusted.

O. C. JuIy 1, 1886.

IMPORTATION OF SPIRITS.

Brandy, gin, Sec. e2. (a.) Brandy, gin, whiskey, or other distilled spirits
whiskey or shall not be imported to any part of Canada in any un-
other dis-ran
tilled spirit, decked vessel or in any vessel under the burden of twenty
regaiation for tons registered tonnage, or in any vehicle by land other
io. than a railway car, or in any package (except

bottled spirits) containing less than one hundred
gallons, wine measure, except that spirits may be
inported in casks of not less than thirty-five. (85)
Imperial gallons capacity when for the purpose of being
manufactured with other articles under regulations and
surveillance of the Department of Inland Revenue; pro-
vided, however, that such spirits may be imported, direct
from Great Britain and, other European countries, and from
any British colony, and from the West India Islands in
packages of not less capacity than half octaves or in glass.

Wine and (b). Wine and malt liquor shall not be impotted in any
m a ur, other conveyance than those above described, but may be

thus imported in any of the packages usual according to the
ordinary custom of trade.

Spirits seized (c.) Any spirits imported contrary to or in violationof this
4und forfeited. regulation or any part thereof shall be seized and forfeited.

c

0. C. Nov. 20, 1882 ; Lune 14, 1883 ; Oct. 4, 1883.
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CHAPTER 14.

FORMS OF OATI.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs, and
under the provisions of Chapter S2 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled " The Customs Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to prescribe
the following forns of oath required under the above cited
Act

The following forms are hereby prescribed to be
used in connection with invoices and entries in all cases to
which they respectively apply, at all custom houses or
places where such oaths may be taken or lawfully admin-
istered, except the form of " declaration to be macde by the
foreign owner of any goods shipped to Canada on cousign-
ment,"which may be made and declared before any British
or other Consul duly accredited by any established Govern-
ment, and resident in the country from whence the said
goods are exported to Canada.

FozM I.

Oath or Ajfirmation of an Owner, Consignee or Importer.

"I (name of the owner, consignee or importer making the Oath or affir
entry) do solemnly and truly (swear or affirm as the case may nation of au

be) that I am (the owner, consignee or importer; or a signee or m-
member of the firm of [giving name] the owners, consignees or porer.
importers as the case may.be) of the goods meutioned in the
invoice now produced by me, and hereunto annexed and
signed by me, and that the said invoice is the true and
only invoice received by or which
expect to receive of all the goods imported as therein stated
for account of (name of person or firm being the owner or
owners) that the said goods are properly described in the
said invoice and in this entry thereof. and that nothing has
been, on my part, nor to my knowledge on the part of any
other person, done, concealed or suppressed, whereby Her
Majesty the Qaeen may be, defrauded of any part of the
duty lawfully due on the said goods ; and I do further sol-
ennly and truly (swear or affirm as the case may be) that the
prices of the goods as shown in said invoice and, as aggre-
gat ed in this bill of entry now presented by me, exhibi t the
fair market value of the said goods at the lime and place
of their exportation to Canada, without any deduction or

o c-S
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discount for cash, or becanse of the exportation thereof, or
for any other special consideration whatever, and that to
the best of my knowledge and belief the prices so exhibited
were the prices -f said goods for consumption at such time
and place. So help me God. ý

Sworn (or affirmed) before me this day of 18 T.
Collector.'

FoRm 2.

Declaration of the Owner, Consignee or Importer, required
when the entry is made by any person other than such
Owner, Consigznee or Importer.

Decaratin "Ji, the undersigned (name ofthe owner, consignce or im-of the cwijer, elC
&c., when porter as t/he case may be, or a member of the :irm of, giving
entry is m ade name) hereby solemnly declare that the within bIl of entry

ranother contains a true account of the goods imported as therein
stated, and whereof (name of the person or firrn being ow"ners,
consignees or importers,) is or are the o wner ; that the invoice
herewith produced is the true and only invoice, which he
(or they) has (or have) received or expect to receive of the.
said goods, and that the prices of the goods as mentioned in
the said invoice, exhibit the fair market value thereof at the
tine and place of their exportation to Canada; that the said
goods are properly described in the said invoice, and that
no discounts or deductions for cash, or because ofthe expor-
tation thereof, or for any other special consideration have
been made in the said invoice prices, and that to the best of
my knowledge and belief the prices so exhibited were the.
prices of said goods for consumption at such time and place.

Signed at on the day of
18 , in the presence of (collertor or attorney making the
entry, or a justice of the peace or consul.)"

FORM 3.

Oath or Affirmation of an Agent or Aitorney of the Owner,
Consignee or Importer.

Oath or affir- "I (name of agent) do solemnly and truly (swear or aiIirm)
matiou uf an that I am the duly authorized agent and attorney of (naineagent or at-
torney of of the owner, consignpe or impor/er) and that I have means
owner, c.of knowing and do know that the invoice now presented

by me of the goods mentioned in this bill of entry is the
true and only invoice received by the said (name of the
owner, consignee or importer) of ail the goods imported as
within stated for (his or their) account; that the said goods
are properly described in the said invoice and entry, and
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that the said invoice and entry exhibit the fair market
-value of the said goods at the time and place of their ex-
portation to Canada, without any deduction or discount for
cash, or because of the exportation thereof, or for any other
cause whatsoever, and that nothing has been, on my part,
nor to my knowledge on the part of any other person, done,
concealed or suppressed whereby Her Majesty the'Queen
nay be defrauded of any part of the duty lawfully due on

the said goods; and I do further solemnly and truly (swear
or affirm) that to the best of my knowledge and belief the
said (name of the own-r, consignee or importer) is the (owner,
consignee or importer, as the case may be) of the goods men-
tioned in the bill of entry, and that the prices of said goods
as shown therein and in the said invoice were the prices
thereof for consumption at the time and place of their ex-
portation to Canada. So help me God.

Sworn (or aflirmed) before me this day of , 18
Collector."

FORM 4.

Oalt ar Affirmation of an Own"r or his Agent. required when-
ever goods are entered at a lower rate of duty for a specifßc
purpose than would otherwise be chargeable ihereon.
"I (name of owner or agent), do solemnly and truly (swear Oath or afr-

or affirm) that any goods included in this entry as pïying a mato a en-
lower rate of duty for a specifie purpose than would other- tered at a
wise be chargeable thereon, are to be, and will be used for ®°' rate of
such specific purposes only. dnLy, &c.

Sworn (or affirnied) before me this day of , 18.
Collector."

FORM 5.

Oath or Affirmation of an Owner, Consignee, Importer or Agent,
on entering Goods without Invoice.

"J, , do solemnly and truly swear (or affirm) Oath or affir-
that the within bill of entry contains a just and true o '
account of all the goods imported for me or on my account, without in-
or on account of for whom I am authorized to V°l°·

enter the same, in the , whereof is
master, from , that the bill of lading now pro-
duced by me is lhe true, genuine and only bill of lading by
me received of the said goods; and that I have not received,
and do not know of any invoice or other accounitwhatever
having been received of the said goods; I do further swear
(or affirm, that if I hereafter discover any other or greater

o c-8.
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quantity of goods than is contained in the entry aforesaid,
or receive or obtain knowledge of any invoice of the whole
or any part thereof, I will immediately report the same to
the collector of this port ; I also swear (or affirm) that
nothing has been concealed or suppressed in the entry
aforesaid whereby to avoid the just payment of the duties
imposed by the laws of the Dominion of Canada; and that
all matters are justly and truly expressed therein to the
best of my knowledge and belief. So help me God.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me this day of , 18
Co!lecor."

FoRM 6.
Declaration to be nade by the Foreign Owner of any goods

shipped o Canada on consig7nment.
Declaration " of do soleinnly
when goods d oeul
chipped on and truly declare that 1 am (a, member of the firm of [giv-
consignmn ing the name] wlien not the individual owner) the owner of

the goods mentioned and described in the annexed invoice,
shipped on consignment to (nane f lte consignee) at
in Canada ; that the said invoice contains a full and true
statement of the fair market value for consumption of said
goods at the time and place of exportation thereof to Can-
ada, including all costs of inland transportation and ex-
penses from the place of growth, production or manufac-
ture, whether by land or water, to the vessel in which
shipment thereof is made direct to Canada; that no deduc-
tions have been made from such fair market value, by rea-
son of any bounties or drawback that may have been or are
expected to be allowed or paid on the exportation of said
goods, or on account of any exemption of said goods from
any royalty payable on patent rights ; and that no differ-
ent invoice thereof has been or will be furnished to any
one by me or on my behalf.

Signed and declared before me at this
day of ,18.

Consul."

FORM 7.
Oati or afirnation of the Consignee of goods transferred on -a

Benoval Entryfrom one Port to another, and there re-ware-
housed.

Oath or affir- "of do solemly and t-l'mation f W of do duny à riy
consignee of swear (or ailirm) that 1 an (a, memffbe of or duly àuthoriïéd
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agent of the firm of [giving name] as the case may be) the con- goods, &c.,
signee of the goods described in the entry delivered by me housd~
to the collector of this port, and that said goods are the
identical ones mentioned in a "removal entry " made at
the Custom House at (name of port fron whence tranferred)
by (nane of person making rermoval entry) on the
day of , 18 , numbered , and
that the said goods are the same in quantity, quality, value
and package, as therein stated.

Sworn (or affirmed) before me at the port of
this day of , 18

Collector."
O. C. May 10, 1881 ; Aug. 18, 1881.

SETTLRS EFFECTS, ITEX 766 oF " AN ACT RESPECTING DUTIES
OF CUSTOMS."

The following form of aflidavit, in addition to the settler's
oath, shall be made by intending settlers when importing
live stock into Manitoba or the North-West Territories, free
of duty, under the said Act :-

1, , do solemnly swear that I am now Oath in case
moving into Manitoba (or the North-West Territories) with ,°teodsag
the intention of becoming a settler therein, and that the
" Live Stock " enumerated and described in the entry here-
unto gttached, is intended for my own use on the farm
which I am about to occupy (or cultivate) and not for sale

..or speculative purposes, n.or for the use of any other person
çr persons whomsoevei'.

O. C. May 27, 1880.



CHAPTER 15.

FREE LIST.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs and
under the provisions of Chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled " The Customs Act,"

1 lis Excellency in Council has been pleased to order that
the following articles be transferred to the list of goods which
may be imported into Canada free of Customs duty

woolmen rag. Section 1. Woollen rags.
O. C. June 13, 1879.

Show cases. Sec. 2. Bent glass, for the manufacture of show-cases.
O. C. Aug. 14, 1879.

Goods and Sec. 3• Any goods or packages being the grow th, produce
e ackage or manufacture of Canada, and having been exported there-

and marked. from and intended to be returned, may be admitted free of
duty on being re-imported to Canada, provided such goods
or packages were entered for exportation and branded or
marked by a collector or proper officer of customs, when
fully identified by the collector or proper officer, at the port
or place where they are so re-imported; and further, pro-
vided that the property in such goods or packages has con-
tinued in the same person or persons by whom they were
exported, and that such re-importation takes place within
one year of the exportation thereof.

O. C. June 21, 1884.

Crucible Sec. 4. Crucible sheet steel, eleven to sixteen gauge, 21
sheet stee. to 18 inches wide, when imported by manufactgrers of

nower and reaper knives, for manufacture of such knives
in their own factories.

O. C. Nov. 6, 1885.

Lastincrs, Sec. 5. Lastings, mohair cloth, or other manufactures ofmohair clothc
or other man- cloth when imported by manufacturers of buttons for use
ufactures of in their own factories, and woven or made in patterns of
cloth, for
utto ns. such size, shape or form, or cut in such manner as to be fit

for covering buttons exclusively-these conditions to be
ascertained by special examination by the proper officer of
customs, and so certified on the face of each entry.

O. C. Nov. o, 1885.
Seed and Sec. 6. Seed and breeding oysters imported into Canadabreedrng for the purpose of beinoysters. fo h ups fbig planted in Canadian waters are
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remitted, and collectors of customs are to accept free entry
of such seed and breeding oysters when it is shown to
their satisfaction and by the affidavit of the importer on the
entry, that said oysters are imported for and will be used
solely for such purpose.

O. C. May 3, 1886.

Sec. 7. Books printed in any of the languages or dialects rndian books.
of any of the Indian tribes of the Dominion of Canada.

(. C. July 1, 1886.

Sec. S. Hatters' bands, bindings, tips and sides, andi Hatters' ma-
linings, both tips and sides, when imported by hat manu- terais.
facturers only, for use in their factories in the manufacture
of hats.

O. C. July 5, 1886.

Sec. 9. Hickory billets, not further manufactured than Hickory
sawn to shape, to be used in the manufacture of axe, hatchet, billets.

hammer, and other tool handles, when imported into the
Dominion for such use.

O. C. July 15, 1886.

Sec. 10. Steel strip, when imported into Canada by steel strip,
manufacturers of buckthorns and plain strip fencing, upon fencing,
the importer in each case making oath in terms as follows:-

"I, , the undersigned importer of the steel strip th or i-
mentioned in this entry, do hereby solemnly that '
such steel strip was imported by me aud is of a kind used
in the manufacture of buckthorn and plain strip fencing.
I further that such steel strip was specialli import-
ed by me for use in my factory for the manufacture of buck-
thorn and plain strip fencing, and that no portion of the
same will be used, sold or disposed of by me, or by any
person in my employ, for any other purpose than as afore-
said."

O.C. Juily 17, 1886.

Sec. 11. Twisted brass and copper wire, when imported
by manufacturers of boots and shoes for use in their
factories, upon the importer making oath at the time of
entry in terms as follows:-

" I, the undersigned,
the importer of the twisted wire mentioned in
this entry, do hereby solemnly that the said
wire was imported by for use in

factory in the manufacture of boots and shoes. I
further that the said wire will be used by

for such purposes, and that no portion of the said

Twisted brasa
and copet
wire fori
boots, &e.

Oath of im-
porter.
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wire will be used, sold or disposed of by or any
other person in employ for any other purpose than
as aforesaid."

0.0. July 20, 1886.

Wood of per- Sec. 12. The wood of the persimmon and dog-wood
B1MMOU andn
dog-wood trees, when imported in blocks for the manufacture of
trees. ,huttles, upôn the importer making oath at the time of

entry in the following terms:-
Oath of im- "1, , the undersigned,
porter- importer of the mentioned.in this entry, do

hereby solemnly that the said wood was import-
ed by for use in the manufacture of shuttles.
I further that the said wood will be so used by

and that no portion of the same will be used,
sold or disposed of by or by any person in

employ for any other purpose or use than as
aforesaid."

0.0. July 20, 1886.

Ultramarine Se c. 13. Ultramarine blue.
bine. O.C. Aug. 18, 1886.

Brass cups. Sec. 14. Brass cups, being rougih blanks, for the manufac-
ture of paper shells or cartridges, when imported by manu-
turers of brass and paper shells or cartridges for use in their
owa factories.

0.0. Sep. 23, 1886.

Mair of al- Sec. 15. Yarn spun from the hair of the alpaca or angora
paca or an- goat when imported by manufacturers of braid for use ex-gora goat for ýD
braid. clusively in their factories in the manufacture of such braids

only, under such regulations as may be adopted by-the
Minister of Customs.

O.C. Nov. 18, 1886.

1Fishekinsand Sec. 16. Fish skins and fish offal, when imported*by
fish offal. manufacturers of glue for use in their own factories.

O.C. Dec. 13, 1886.

Sîat Sec. 17. Sweat leathers, when imported by hat manufac-
Ieaers. .turers only for use in their factories in the raanufacture: of

hats.
O.C. July 1, 1887.

Whip manu- Sec. 1.' Square reeds and ràw-hide centres, :textile
factures. léather or rubber heads, thumbs and tips, and steel, iron

or Éickél' caps for -whip ends, 'when imported by whip
manufacturers for use in the manufacture of whips iii their
'âwnifactories.
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Sec. 19. Noils, beiig the short wool which falIs from Noils.
the combs in worsted factories.

O.C. July 2, 1887.

Sec. 20. Copper rollers for use in calico printing, when copperroller
imported by calico printers for use in their factories, in the printing.
printing of calicoes, and for no other purpose (such rollers
being manufactured in Canada) upon the importer in each
case making oath at the time of entry, in terms as follows:

I (1) the undersigned, importer of the copper Oath ofin,-
rollers mentioned in this entry, do solemnly (2) porter.

that such copper rollers were specially imported by
(3) for use in the printing of calicoes in (4)
factory.

I further (2) that the said rollers will be used
for the said purpose and that the same will not be used,
sold or disposed of by (3) or by any person in

(4) employ, for any other purpose or use than
as aforesaid.

(1) Name of importer.
(2) Swear or affirm.
(8) Me or the firm of , of which I am a member.
(4) My or our, as the case may be.

Sec. 21. Anthracite coal dust. Anthracite.
O.C. Nov. 22, 1887.

Sec. 22. Retorts, pans, condensers, tubing and pipe, made Su1i hric
of platinum, when imported by manufacturers of sulphuri factures"
.acid for use in their works in the manufacture or concen-
*tration of sulphuric acid.

O.C. Dec. 17, 1887.

Sec. 23. Typewriters, tablets with moveable figures,. geo- Type-waters,
graphical maps and musical instruments, when imported by- °
änd for the use of schools for the blind, and, being, and re- maps, &c.
maining the sole property of thegoverning bodies of said
schools and not of private individuals, the above particu-
lars to be verified by special affida-vit on each entry when
presented.

O.C, July 6, 1888.

Sec. 24- Wire of iron or steel, galvauized or tinned orWire of iron
coppered, or not, of No. 16 gauge or smaller, when imported or steel, éc.
by manufacturers of wire cloth, wire work, brushes, pianos

-,and plated ware, to be used for these purposes only, in their
own factories.

O.C. July 11, 1888.
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CHAPTER 16.

FRUITS, BERRIES, SEEDS, TREES, PLANTS, VEGE-
TABLES.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs and
under the provisions of Chapter 33 of the Revised Statutes-
of Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting the Duties of
Custon,s"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order that
the following articles, that is to say:-

nreen fruits Section 1. Green fruits and edible berries, in their natural
àderffe condition, viz.: apples, apricots, bananas, cherries, man-

goes, olives, peaches, pineapples, plantains, plums, pome-
granates, quinces, and shaddocks.

Berries. Sec .2. Blackberries, cranberries, gooseberries, raspberries,
and strawberries.

Seeds; clover, Sec. 3. Seeds, viz.:-Clover, grass and flower, canary, chia,
&C. cotton, jute, mustard (brown and white) sesame, sugar beet,

sugar cane seed, and seeds of fruit and forest trees not edible.

Seeds; aro- Sec. 4. Seeds aromatic, which are not edible and are in a
matio. crude state, and not advanced in value or condition by

refining or grinding or by any other process of manufacture
(in addition to those already on the free list) viz:-anise-
star, caraway, cummin seed and tonquin beans.

Trees, shrubs Sec. 5. Trees, shrubs and plants, viz.:-Apple, cherry,and plant. peach, pear, plum, quince and all other fruit trees and the
seedling stock of the saine. Blackberry, currant, gooseberry,
raspberry and rose bushes, grape and straw'berry vines.

ade trees, Sec. 6p. Sbade, lawn and ornamental trees, shrubs and
plants.

ts Sec. 7. Vegtables, viz,:-Ctrons, melons and yans,-
shall until otherwise provided be imnporLed into Canada free
of duty.

When in Sec. S. And that this order shall have and take efleotforce. from and after the fourth day of April, A.D. 1888.
Proc. April 13, 1888.



CHAPTERL 17.

DIRECTIONS RESPECTING DUTIES.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 2.5th day of July 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs and
under the provisions of Chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled "The Customs Act,"

Ris Excellency in Council has been pleased to order and
is is hereby ordered that the fbllowing regulations in
resspect to certain goods admitted free of duty be and the
same are hereby approved:

HORSES, MULES ETC., FROM UNITED STATES.

Section I. Horses and mules or oiher park animals bring, norses and
ing provisions or other merchandise from the United States "sh Co-
territory across the southern boundary of the Province of lumbia, how
British Columbia shall ,be admitted without payment of dity.

duty, on bonds being given in an amount equal to double
the duty on the animals brought in and conditioned for the
due exportation thereof within a period of three months
from the date of their entry into such Province, or the pay-
ment of the duties upon due entry before the expiration of
that delav.

O.C. Íay 25, 1872.

FISI-I-HOOKS, NETS AND SEINES, LINES AND TWINES.

Sec. 2. The words in clause 624 of Schedule C of " An Importation
Act respecting the Duties of Customs," Chapter 38, Ro of articles forc fisbing pur-
vised Statutes of Canada, viz.: "Fish-hooks, nets and seines, poses.
lines and twines," shall be taken to mean fish-hooks,fishing
nets, and seines and fishing lines and twines and no other;
and the collector o f customs at a.ny port at which such goods
shall be imported is authorized and directed, before pass-
ing a free entry of such articles, to require the importer
thereof to make oath to the faet that such nets, seines, lines
and twines are so imported for fishing purposes only.

O.C. March 6, 1874.

Sec. 3. A special form of oath is to be required by all Oath of im-
collectors of customs to be made and subscribed to before partles.
them by the importer concerned in each case, whenever
any free entry is tendered at customs for fish-hooks, nets,
and seines and lines and twines, such form of oath to be
in the following terms
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Form of oath f 1 the undersigned importer of the
fishingarti." mentioned in this entry, do solemnly that
eies. such were specially imported by me and are

of a kind used for the fisheries, and entitled to free entry
as being for the use of the fisheries. I further that
such were specially imported by me for use
in the fisheries, and that no portion of the same vill be
used, sold or disposed of by me, or by any person ii my
employ for any other purpos: than for use in the fisheries
as provided by the tariff now in force."

O.C. July 17. 1S86.

MODELS OF INVENTION.

Free entry of Sec. 4. The following item in the list of goods tuntitled.to
"d° a free entry when imported into Canada, viz.:-
mente in arts. "Models of inventions and other improvements in the

arts, but no article or articles shall be deemed a model or
improvement which can be fitted for use" -

dhall be construed to refer only to original models or
patterns of such inventions or improvements, and not .to
castings or copies made therefroi of other material than
that of which the oriLrinal model was made.

O.C. Sep. 21, 1885.

WIRE ROPE FOR SIIIPS R1(GNG, OA1 il EQUIRED.

Free entry for Sec. 5. A special form of oath is to be required by al]
wire-rope. Collectors of Customs to be made and subscribed 'before

them by the importer concerned in each case, whenever any
free entry is tendered at Cus*oms for wire rope,on the ground
that it is intended for use in rigging for ships and vessels,
-such oath to be in the following terms

Oath of im "I, the undersigned importer of the
p°rr wire rope mentioned in this entry as being free of duty

,under the present tariff. do hereby solemnly that
. such wire rope was imnp5rted by me and is intended for ;use
.in rigging for.ships and vessels, and that no portio.n of the
same will be sold, used or disposed of by me, or by .,pay
person in my employ,.for any other purpose than fou wse in
such wire rigging for ships and vessels."

O.C. July 17, 1886.

WATER HOG LEATHER.

Water-hog Sec. 6. Whereas a dispute has arisen as to what duty is
c htfor payable on certain glove leathernot being either buchideer,

*or antelope, as mentioned in item 276 in schedule L.A"
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, Chapter 33, but.being
the hide of what is known as. the water hog, and tanned
in imitation of such glove leather, and not·distinguisable
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therefrom except by an expert,-such leathers -when so
tarnned and imported shall be classed for duty as provided
by item 2-76 as aforesaid.

0.0. Nov, 22, 1887.

ANIMALS FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF STOCK.

Sec 7. Regulations authorized by item 517 in Schedule Horses,cattle,

C to Chapter 33 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled: "nd
"An Act respecting the Duties of Customs," referring to

Animals for the improvement of stock, viz. horses, cattle,
sheep and swine, under regulations made by the Treasury
Board and approved by the Governor in Council."

Rerulations.

(a) In all cases of importation and entry of animaIs under Certificate of
the provisions of the above mentioned item in the said Act., rio
a certificate of purity of blood given by the breeder of the breeder, &c.
animals, and accompanied by a certificate of identification,
signed and sworn to by the importer, shall be furnished to
the Collector at the port of entry and in addition thereto
there shall be required the further evidence hereinafter
mentioned, viz.:-

(b) Re Blood Horses. A proper pedigree referring to the Bsoo1 horses.
lngilish or American Stud book to be given by the breeder
in his certificate, but in the case of such blood horses whose
pedigree is not entered in a Stud book, an authenticated
certificate of purity of blood and identification will be
sufficient, provided the animal is found on inspection to
have the properties and qualification esential to improve-
ment of breed.

(c) Short horn cattle.-The breeder's certificate shall Short-horn
embody a correct pedigree, referring to a recognized short cate.
horn herd book.

(d) iereford cattle.-The pedigree shall refer to a recog- Hereford
nized IHereford herd book. cattle.

(e) Devon cattle.-The pedigree shall refer to a recognized Devon cattle.
Devon herd book.

(f) Ayrshire cattle, Angus cattle, Galloway cattle or Ayrshire
Alderney cattle.-A certificate of purity of blood and iden- Iowy'or A-
tification as mentioned in clause (a) will be suflicient. derney cattle.

(g) Any other breed or description of cattle which is not Cattile not

specialHy named in the foregoing shall be held to be included arned.

in the general description embodied in clause (a) of these
regulations.

(1) Sheep, pigs,- and poultry.-In these cases a similar Sheep, pigs
certificat.e and identification will be required as in the next and pouttry.

preceding case.
0. C. Nov. 8, 1887.



CHAPTER 18.

BOUNTY ON PIG IRON.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 2.5th day of July, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs and
under the provisions of Chapter 14 of the Acts of
Canada 46 Victoria, intituled "An Act to encourage the
manufacture of pig iron in Canada from Canadian ore," and
of Chapter 38 of the Acts of Canada, 49 Victoria, intituled,
" An Act respecting the bounty on pig iron manufactured
in Canada from Canadian ore,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered that subject to the following regula-
tions and restrictions, there may be paid by the Minister
of Customs out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund, a
bounty equal to the amount named in said last mentioned
Act, to the manufacturers of pig iron manufactured in Can-
ada from Canadian ore.

Evidence Section 1. The manufacturers of such pig iron shall, in
under oath to
be furniahed. order to be entitled to receive such bounty, furnish to the

Minister of Customs evidence under oath, in form as below,
of the manufacture of such pig iron.

Claim to be Sec. 2. The claim for bounty shall be made and fully
ontree substantiated within three months after the completion of

the manufacture of the pig iron on which such bounty is
claimed.

Oath, by Sec. 3. The oath required shall be made by the proprietorwhom made. or one of the proprietors of the smelting works at which
such pig iron has been manufactured, or in case such
smelting works are owned by an incorporated company,
then by the manager of such company.

Form of Oath.

Form of oath I of do solemnly and truly swear that I
by proprietor. am of the smelting works situate at in the

Province of and known as and that within
my own personal knowledge there has been manufactured
thereat, wholly from Canadian ore (of a quality known as

ore) since the day of 18 and prior
to the day of 18 , net tons of pig iron
of a quality known as , on which a bounty of $
per ton amounting to the sum of $ is hereby claimed
on behalf of the said manufacturers, and that no part of
said tons of pig iron has been included in any claim
for bounty heretofore made.

O. C. Oct. 27, 1883.



CHAPTER 19.

COASTING TRADE-GENERAL REGULATIONS.

Govenment House Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs and'
under the provisions of Chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled "The Customs Act,"

Ris Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following regulations respecting the Coasting Trade of
Canada:

COASTING REGULATIONS.

British Registered Vessels.

Section l. Vessels and boats employed in the transport Vessels and

of goods or passengers from one port or place to another boats deemed
port or place within the limits of the Dominion of Canada, in coasting
shall be deemed to be engaged in the coasting trade, and trade.

shall be subject to the regulations governing the same.

Sec. 2. None but British registered vessels and boats BritishvesseIs
wholly owned by British subjects, and such other vessels and vesseby
or boats as may be owned by the subjects of countries subjects of

included in any treaty with Great Britain by which the " ie i'ny
coasting trade is mutually conceded, can lawfully be treaty.

engaged in the coasting trade of the Dominion of Canada,
and the names of such vessels or boats and the names of
their port of registry shall be distinctly painted on the stern
of the said vessels or boats.

Sec. 3. Such vessels and boats may, without being sub- License to be

ject to entry or clearance, as required by law, for vessels a ou by
trading between ports in the Dominion of Canada, as well owners of
as witi foreign ports, carry goods the produce of Canada,eh. vessels;CD 1 provisions
or goods duty free, or goods duty paid, or passengers from concerning

any ports or places in the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec bond aud re-

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island to master of ves-
any other ports or places in the said several Provinces, pro- sel or boat.

vided always, that the owners or masters of such vessels or
boats shall take out a license for the year or part of the year
always terminable on the 30th day of June, for that purpose,
from a collector of Customs in Canada, and that the owners
or masters in taking out the said license shall enter into
bonds of $500 conditioned that such vessels or boa.s
shall not be employed in the foreign trade, unless as here-
inafter provided, and provided also that the master of every
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such vessel or boat shall report inwards and outwards on
enterinfg or leaving a port, on the forms hereinafter pre-
scribed.

License to be Sec. 4. The master of any such vessel or boat shall pro-
°csos ffi- duce his license to any officer of Customs, whenever the

cer. Penalty same shal be demanded, and answer all questions put to
otra e him, and such officer of Customs shall be at fiberty to go on

tion. board any such coasting vessel when he may deem proper,
and if he should find any dutiable goods therein which
have not been entered at the Customs, or any prohibited or
smuggled goods, or if any goods had been unladen there-
from before the master had reported to a Customs officer, the
goods and vessel shall be forfeited, and the master shall
incur a penalty of $100.

Report from Sec. 5. B3fore auy coasting vessel or boat shall depart
a oo from any port of lading in any oe of the Provinces of the

lector. Pen- Dominion of Canada for any other port in the said Domin-
fcot ion, a report with a duplicate thereof, in the form or to the

vention. effect following, and signed by the master, shall be deliver-
ed to the colleetor or soine officer of Customs who shall
retain the duplicate and return the original report dated
and signed by him ; and such report shall be the clearance
of the vessel or boat for the voyage, except for goods uider-
bond, or goods liable to excise or internal revenue duty,
which shall require the entries and warrants for landing
to be signed by the proper officers as required by law; and
if any report be false, the master who signed it shall forfeit
the sum of $100.

Report Inwards.

Coastwise for a registered coasting vessel or boat arriving
at one port from another in the Dominion of Canada.

Port of Registered Tonnage, tons.

Name of Vessel, Where from,

Master's name,

Port of Registry,

I, the undersigned, master of the above described vessel,
do solemnly declare that I have not touched at any foreign
port, nor have I taken on board, nor landdd nor put off of
said vessel any goods liable to Customs duty, or other
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revenue impost, since leaving the above named port of de-
pa4rtu.re.

,18-

Collector of Customs. - Master.

Report Oatwards.

Coastwise for a registered coasting vessel or boat proceed-
ing from one port to another in the Dominion of Canada.

Port of Port of legistry,

Naine of Vessel, Registered Tonnage, tons.

Master's name, Whither bound,

1, the undersigned, master of the above named vessel, do Affidavit of
solemnly swear that I am bound for, and will proceed the master.

directly to, the Port of , and that I will not, during
said voyage, touch at any foreign port, nor take on board
nor land, nor put off of said vessel any goods liable to
Customs duty, or other revenue impost, before arriving at
the above named port of destination.

day of , 18

Collector of Custons. Master.

Sec. 6. Vessels and boats employed in the coasting trade Penalty o
that shall not have taken up a license for carrying goods, $ for
shall report inwards and outwards at the nearest port to out due entray
their place of arrival or destination, and require clearances
whenever they depart from any port or place within the
Dominion of Canada; and in defhult of their so reporting
the vessel and cargo, the master shall in such cases be
subject to the penalty of$ 100 for departing and arriving
without due entry inwards or outwards, as the case may be.
Provided that when a vessel shall sail from any place where
there is no Custom House or officer of Customs, it shall be
sufficient for the carrying out of this regulation that the Report of the
owner or master of such vessel do, as soon afterwards as master to the
possible, forward to the nearest Custom House a similar "om®Êuse
report in duplicate, or lodge the same at the first port at when no us-
which he shall touch where there is a Custom House ufficer. po"acouse in

Sec. 7. Goods under a removal bond from one Goods under
Canadian port to another may be carried in any British remov*IC 0o,
registered vessel or boat trading coastwise with a proper naaian port

o c-9
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to another; license, upon suchl goods being properly entered in the re-
how carried. port outwards and clearance in duplieate,-the Collector

at the port from which such goods are removed being
required to forward by mail, to the Collector of the port for
which the goods are destined all the particulars and descrip-
tion of the goods so forwarded, and the packages shall be
properly marked in red as now provided; but no goods
under bond shall be carried in any coasting vessel or boat
wirhout being so reported and cleared.

Tonching at Sec. S. No coasting vessel or boat shall touch at anv for-
any forei«rn s ocd nodb

eign port unless forced by unaroidable circumstances, or
forced by cir- thereunto aulhorized by a Collector or proper officer of Cus-
cumstances. toms; and the master of any coasting vessel or boat which

has touched at any foreiga part shall declare the saine in
writing under his own hand to the Collector or proper officer

"1 lr, of Custoas at tha port o- place in Canada where bis vessel
t'le same. or boat afterwards first arrives, under a penalty of $100.

Goods un- Sec. 9. If any goods are unshipped from any vessel or
shippd fom boat arrivinr coastwise, or uashippcd or water borne to bevessel on nota~ l
Sundays and shipped, to be carried coastwise, on Sundays or holidays, or
penaysof unless in the presence or with the authority of the proper
$100 for vio- officer of Customs, or unless at such timues and places as shall
lation. be appointed and approved by him for that purpose,-the

same shall be forfeited, and the master of the vessel or boat
shall forfeit the sum of $100.

Boarding, Sec. 10. Officers of Customs may board any vessel or boat
exa'ingaonf in any port or place, and at any period of the voyage search
vessels by her, and examine ail goods on board, and demand all the
Cusoms oi- documents which ought to be on board; and the Collector

may require such documents to be brought to him for in-
spection.

Fishing-boat Sec. 1 . No fishing boat or boat used in ferrying under
or ba er 1 - fifteen tons burthen shall, except by special license or per-

tons. mission, carry any goods from a foreign country, which are
liable to duty, under pain of seizure, unless the samne (in the
case of ferry boats) be for the sole use of some passenger
then on board.

Goods taken Sec. 12. No goods shall be carried in auy coasting vessel or
"u of pat. boat, except such as are laden to be so carried at some port

ing vessels. or place in Canada, and no goods shall be taken into or put
ont of any coasting vessel or boat while on her voyage' by
river, lake or sea.

Rep#1s i Sec. 13. The reports inwards and outwards coastwis'e ré-
wran" qtlayi the case ofa se

ouwrs qtured by tesRegulatins wai-ixteiae uy, ste'mý'
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vessel carrying a Purser, be signed by such Purser, with the coastnise,
like effect in all respects, and subject to the like penalty on duty of the
the Purser, and the like forfeiture of the goods. in case of collector.
a-ny untrue statement, or violation of Customns law, as if the
report was signed by the master; and the word master, for
the purposes of these Regulations, shall be construed as in-
cluding the Purser of any steam vessel; but nothing herein
contained shall preclude the Collector or proper oflicer of
Customs from calling upon the master of any steam vessel
to answer all such questions concerning the vessel, passen-
gers, cargo and crew, as might be lawfully denanded ofhim
if the report had been made by him, or to exempt the master
from the penalties imposed by these Regulations for failure
to answer any such question or for answering untruly or to
prevent the master from making such report, if he shall see
fit.so to do.

Sec. T The foregoing Regulations are also to govern the coastirm
Coasting Trade of the Province of British Columbia sO far rden B t-
only as relates to vessels trading or making voyages between ow to be'
the several ports in that Province. governed

O. C. April 17, 1883.
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CHAPTER 20.

COASTING TRADE-FOREIGN VESSELS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 2.5th day of July, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs and
under the provisions of Chapter i3 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled "An Act respecting the Coasting Trade
f Canada,
His Excellency in Council has been pleased to declare as

follows:

VESSELS OF ITALY.

os and Section 1. Whereas by the 2nd section of chapter 83 of
rts sEpthe Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled, " An Act res-

pecting the Coasting Trade of Canada," it is, amongst other

things, enacted that no goods or passengers shall be carried
by water from one port of Canada to another, except in
British ships;

Ships or ves- And whereas by the 5th section of the said Act it is
sels ofany further enacted that the Governor in Council may, from
fry.if time to time, declare that the foregoing provisions of said

Act shall not apply to the ships or vessels of any foreign
country in which British ships are adlmitted to the coast-

t %t ing trade of that country, and permitted to carry goods and
passengers from one port or place to another in such
country; 4

'British ships, Sec. 2. And whereas British ships are allowed to partici-
ntal-. pate in the coasting trade of Italy on the same footing as

the vessels of that Kingdom,-
&dmitted to His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order and

a nna~ae declare, that the provisions of the said Act shall not apply
to the ships or vessels of Italy, but that such vessels shall
be, and they are hereby admitted to the coasting trade of
the Dominion of Canada on the same terms and conditions
as are applicable to Canadian vessels.

O. C. Oct. 13, 1873.

VESSELS OF GERMANY.

British ships, Sec. 3. And whereas British ships are allowed to partici--Germany. pate in the coasting trade of Germany on the same footing
as the vessels of that Empire,-

J&dmitted to His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order andzûasting tI de
in Canada. declare that the provisions of the said Act shall not apply

to the ships or vessels of Germany, but that such vessels
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shall be, and they are hereby admitted to the coasting
trade of the Dominion of Canada on the same terms and
conditions as are applicable to Canadian vessels.

O. C. May 14, 1874.

VESSELS OF THE NETHERLANDS.

Sec. 4. And whereas British ships are allowed to partici- British shi,
pate in the coasting trade of the Netherlands on the same Neterlan
footing as vessels of that country,-

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order and Admittedinto
declare that the provisions of the said Act shall not apply Canada.

to the ships or vessels of the Netherlands, but that such
vessels shall be, and they are hereby admitted to the coast-
ing trade of the Dominion of Canada on the same terms and
conditions as are applicable to Canadian vessels.

O. C. Nov. 5, 1874.

VESSELS OF SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Sec 5. And whereas British ships are allowed to parti- British ships,
cipate in the coasting trade of Sweden and Norway on the orway.an
sane footing as the vessels of that country,-

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order and Admittedinto
declare that the provisions of the said Act shall not apply Canada. -
to the ships or vessels of Sweden and. Norway, but that
such vessels shall be, and they are hereby admitted to the
coasting trade of the Dominion of Canada on the sane
terms and conditions as are applicable to Canadian vessels.

O. C. Nov. 5, 1874.

VESSELS OF AUSTRO-HUNGARY.

Sec. 6. And whereas British ships are allowed to parti- British ships
cipate in the coasting trade of the Austro-Hlungariau Empire Hunsro-
on the same footing as the vessels of that country,- Empire.

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order and Admittelinto.
declare that the provisions of the said Act shall not apply Canada.
to the ships or vessels of the Austro-Hungarian Empire,
but that such vessels shall be, and they are hereby
admitted to the coasting trade of the Dominion of Canada
on the same terms and conditions as are applicable to
Canadian vessels.

0. C. June 1, 1876.

VESSELS OF DENMARK.

Sec 7. And whereas British ships are allowed to partici- British sbips
pate in the coasting trade of Denmark on the sane footing Denmark.
as the vessels of that country,-
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Admitted into Eis Excellency in Council has been pleased to order andC(anada. declare that the provisions of the said Act shall not apply
to the ships or vessels of Denmark, but that such vessels-
shall be, and they are hereby admitted to the coasting trade
of the Dominion of Canada on the same terms and condi-
tions as are applicable to Canadian vessels.

O. C. Jan. 25, 1877.

VESSELS OF BELGIUM.

B3ritish ships, Sec. 4. And wihereas British ships are allowed to partici-
Belgium. pate in the coasting trade of Belgium on the same footing

as the vessels of that country, -
Admitt-dinfo His Excellency in Council has been pleased Io order and

anada. declare that the provisions of the said Act shall not apply
to the ships or vessels of Belgium, but that such vessels
shall be, and they are hereby admitted to the coasting trade
of the Dominion of Canada on the same terms and condi-
tions as are applicable to Canadian vessels.

O. C. Sep. 13, 187.

VESSELS 0F THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

.ritish ships, Sec. 9. And whereas British slips are allowed to partici-
Argc.ninene~ pate in the coasting trade of the Argentine Republic on the

same footing as the vessels of that country,-
Admitted into His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order andcanada. declare that ithe provisions of the said Act shall not apply

to ships or vessels of the Argentine Republic, but that such
ships shall be and they are hereby admitted to the coastmng
trade of the Dominion of Canada on the same terms and
conditions as are applicable to Canadian vessels.

(). C. May 1), 1T81.



r lHAPTER 21.

FOREIGN TRADING VESSELS.

Goverument House, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs, and
under the provisions of Chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled, "The Customs Act,"

His ExceUlency in Council has been pleased to make the
following regulations, that is to say

Foreign Vessels.

All foreigu vessels tradiug on the coast and entering the vessels trad-

harbors of Canada froma sea or inland waters, are governed '"g"eon îoa
by the following rules:- barbors.

Section I. Foreign vessels may transport cargo and passen- Transporting
gers from a foreign port and land the same at two or more gP'
Canadian ports, clearing from each in succession until all of ports to ca-
said cargo and passengers are landed. ada por-

Sec. 2. Foreign vessels may take cargo anid passengers Taking car-
from two or more Canadian ports and transport the same to g, trom

a foreign port, cleariug from each iii succession, but taking puits to
final clearance for such foreign port at the last Canadian foreign porta.
port which they enter on such voyage.

Sec. *. Foreign vessels shall not take freight or passen- Penalty of
gers at one Canadian port and land the same at another $400 fur con-

Canadian port, and the master or owner of any vessel foudtravention.
to have violated this rule shall be subject to a penalty of
8400 for each such offence, and the vessel may he detained
until the saie is paid.

Sec. 4. Foreign vessels bringing cargo or passengrers Foreign ve3-
from a foreign port may, after landing fthe same, be permit- c a
ted to clear light to another Canadian port for the purpose
of oadinag cargo for a foreign port, and nay clear froin port
to port to oinplete such cargo, taking final clearaince as
a bove.

Sec. 5. Foreign vessels may tow other vessels or things Toi.ingfroia
from a forein port to a Canadian port ; but if they drop or tordia
part fron any such vessel or thing in Canadian waters, port.
îhey shall not again take such vessel or thing in tow for
the purpose of moving the saine further in Canadian
waters.
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Towingfrom Sec. 6. Foreign vessels may tow other vessels or things

poranaa reign from a Can adian port to a foreign port, but having parted
port. from such vessels or things, or any of them, in Canadian

waters, they cannot again take such vessels or things in
tow to move then further in Canadian waters; but this
and the preceding rule are not to apply to an accidental
parting of such vessel by breaking hawser or other tem-
porary damages.

Vessels inust Sec. 7. Foreign vessels shall be entitled to the foregoing
report in l
wards an" privileges oly on condition of strict compliance with the
outwards. provisions of "The Custons Aiet," respecting reporting

inwaids and outwards on entering anid leaving Canadian
ports by the masters of such vessels.

Report of Sec. S. Where vessels bring cargo or passengecrs fron
muaser o! ves- a foreign port consigned to more than one Canadian port,
made. thel masters of such vessels iust make a full report of the

whole contents at the first port of entry, and distinguish
Iherein the items to be there landed and the ports at which
all olher items are Io be lauded. Such report imust be made
in duplicate, with an additional copy for each succeeding
port at which there are goods to be landed; and the collec-
tor oi proper officer offCustoms shall mark each item in such
report with the entry number, if entered, and in case of any
item landod and placed in sufferance warehousc without

customs ofi- entry, it shall be marked with the letter " L " in the said.
cerrnustmark report ; duplicate copies to be filed at said first port of entry,ca e.' and the others to be carried with the vessel, and one to be

filed at each succeedinig port of entry.

Entrance and Sec. 9. As required by section 112 of " The Custoins
clearance fee, Act," the fee of 50 cents 'for each vessel not over 50 tons,
treat and $1.00 if over 50 tons, shall be paid by each such vessel

on reporting inwards, and the same on obtaining clearance
outwards, at each port she enters above the port of
Montreal.

Fine of$400 Sec. 10. For any violation of the requirements of these-
,ntiona- rules the imaster or owner of any such vessel shall be

subject to a fine of $400, or such other fine or penalty pro-
vided by the said Act as may be applicable to the case, and
the vessel -may be detained until such fine or penalty is
paid.

Deep $ea Eish- Sec. I . Vessels fit ted fors and engaged in the deep sea,
". fisheries are not included in these rules.

O. C. Nov. 10, 1886.
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CARRIAGE BY RAILWAY THROUGH CANADA.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs, and
under the provisions of Chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled " The Customs Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following regulations:-

Regulations respecting transporting, manifesting and re-
porting Duliable goods by Railway in or throigr
Canada.

Section 1. AIl goods removed in bond ex-warehouse under Transporta-
removal entry when the transportation is intended to be lion of goods

ibond undet-
partly througlh a foreign country shall be manifested to the r'emoval en-
customs port of destination in Canada, and one copy shall try.
be forwarded by mail to the frontier port of exit, to be
there recorded and remailed without delay to the port of
destination.

Sec. 2. All goods exported in bond, ex-warehouse or Goods ex-

otherwise, shall be manifested to the frontier port of exit ported in
from Canada,, but the foreign port of destination shall be °od
recorded on the face of the manifest.

Sec. 3. All goods 'forwarded from one port in Canada to Goods to be
another, under frontier or general bond, shall be forwarded fcrwarded
under inanife ït. fest.

Sec. 4. All goods received at frontier ports, to be for- Goodsatfron-
warded under bond to other ports in Canada, shal be for- tier ports.

warded to the ports of destination inder manifest.

Sec. 5. Manifests shall be in such form as may be pre- Form of mau-
scribed by the Minister of Customs, who shall also direct 'fet'
the information to be given therein.

Sec. G. Manifests shall be made in triplicate for each Manifests,
car, one copy to be attached to the way-bill and forwarded °"ad'
therewith to the customs port of destination, one to be and used.
forwarded to the same port by mail or first train, and the
third copy to be retained on file at the sending port; pro-
vided that instead of a third copy of the separate car mani-
fest a general or train manifest may be substituted, to be
kept on file at the sending port.
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Transfers to Sec. 7. All transfers from road to road, or from car to
ar manifest. car, which may occur between the sending and receiving

ports, shall be noted on the separate car manifest accom-
panying the way-bill by the customs officer in attend-
ance; and no transfer shall be made except in the presence
of a Canadian customs officer, except as hereinafter
provided.

Conductor's Sec. 9. In the case of accidents between stations, where
dleclaration
in case of an officer cannot be procured to supervise the transfer, the
accidents. conductor shall make and subscribe a declaration to the

effect that the goods described in the nanifest have been
transferred under his supervision froin the wrecked or
da.maged car, giving the No., &c., to car No.-using the
forms provided, such declaration to be forwarded with the
way-bill to destination.

tès Sec. 9. A separate consecutive number must be givenmnust be n1ui-b
bered. at sendng ports to manilests for each port of destination;

where there is more than one station at such ports, under
charge of dilirent officers, from which manifests may be
forwarded, the.series of numbers at each station are to be
kept distinct by prefixing a letter to the number to dis-
tinguish the particular station at which such manifests are
made. Manifests of foreign goods in transit through Can-
ada must be separately recorded at the ports of entrance
and departure.

Duplicate and Sec. 10. Duplicate and triplicate mnanifests must be com'
triplicate. pared with the original, and with the way-bill before being

lforwarded; and the way-bill numbers nust be shown on
the manifest.

Recording Sec. 9. Manifests are to be recorded at the receiving
witli reports. ports, with consecutive numbers in the order of their arrival

with ships or other reports inwards, and the sending port
numnbers also recorded. When the packages are all checked
out of the cars the manifests are to be receipted and one
copy returned to the sending port, the receiving port num-
bers and the entry or re-manifest number and stamp of the
port being first placed thereon, with overs and shorts, if
any, marked on both copies. All manifests received are
to be returned to sending port within thirty days from date

Manifests are of reception as above, but if any goods received have nottobe retmrned an c
within 30 been entered the item must he narked with the number of
days to send- the unclained list or the page of the book in which accounting pot. of the unclaimed goods is kept.

cancelling Sec. 1. Transit manifests are to be cancelled at the
transit mani-
festis, dutv of frontier port of exit by the officer whose duy it is to see
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that the cars have passed out with unbroken seals, and if off cers wben

any seals are found broken or the car bears evidence of
having been tampered with in Canada, the officer shall
satisfy himself as to the correctness of the contents by a
comparison of the packages with the manifest.

Sec. 13. Manifests must be legibly filled in with ink; in Manifests in
no case is a pencil of any kind to be used for the purpose. ink

Sec. 14. Excise goods when removed or exported by Excise goods
railway under customs supervision must be manifested in exported
t he saine manner as customs goods, but such excise goods must be mani-
inust be delivered to the customs officer by the proper rested, &c.
officer of excise with a removal entry or warrant, otherwise
they are not to be taken charge of by customs officers.

Sec. 15. Inquiries as to goods short received should be inquiries, by
made by the officers of both receiving and sending ports, whom made.

as both are responsible for the due discharge of aIl goods
called for by manifest.

Sec. 16. Should receipted manifests not b2 received Manirests not
within 30 days after the forwarding of the goods, the "ire®
collector of the sending port will cause a copy of the missing days.
rmanifest to be sent to the port in arrear, with request that
it rnay be returned with receipt or explanation.

Sec. 17. Each Canadian railway company, before beingr Canadian
permitted to nanifest goods in bond, shall enter into a "ala*C r
general bond to be duly executed in the penal sum of eighty into a bond
thousand dollars conditional for the due and faithful pro-
duction at the respective ports or destiiiation in Canada of frsting goods
all packages passing over such road under manifest, and for ibo*.

the general compliance with the customs laws and regula-
tions governing such traHfie.

Sec. 18. All railway companies shall provide secure and Warehouses
commodious sufferance warehouses, and other necessary to beprovided

by railway
premises, in connection with their stations at every customs companies.
port or outport, for la.nding, storing, transferring, deliver-
ing and forwarding bonded gonds; also, suitable office
accommodation, with fuel and light, for the officers of
customs appointed to attend such stations. AIl such
premises to be made secure to the satisfaction of the collec-
tor or proper officer of customs.

Sec. C 9?. Loading, transferring or landing bonded goods working arter
before or after regular customs hours, or on Sundays or Sndce our",
legal holidays, shall only be permitted upon application to holidays.
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the collector or proper officer of customs; and railway
companies shall pay such sun or sums for the extra services
of officers, either weekly or monthly, appointed to attend to
such dutv, to the collector of the port, as may be considered
fair and reasonable; but no such money shall be paid by
any railway company to any officer of custons, except
through the collector of the port, who will, in every case,
give his receipt for the same.

Goods under Sec. 20- A Il goods uder bond, in charge of any railway,bond to have gos ±a~ n awy
preferenc. should have preference over other goods, and be promptly

landed iii presenceI of the officers of Customs in attendance.

Locks, seals Sec. 21. Sneh locks, seals or other fastenings, for freight

"111 l'or " cars as nay be approved by the Minister of Custons shall
freight cars. )e provided by the Custons Departnent, and furnished for

use of railway companies at their expense.
O.C. March 19, 18-8.

Tra!m it of Sec. 22- Transfers of mercehaudise in course of transport-
chadise, ation ii transitu through Canada mnay be allowed as fol-

lows:-
When cars partially loaded arrive under United States

custons seal, at any railway station at which there are
both Canadian and United States ollicers of customs in
at+endance, such car may b, unsealed by a Jnited $tates
officer in the presence of a Canadian officer, and the con-
tents transferred to another car under the joint supervision

Unseaing or of the said o!!icers, and all such changes and transfers shall
car<,how be duly recorded on the back of the nanifest accompanying

- the car in the saine inanner as is permitted in case of acci-
dents. and be signed by both of said officers.

O. C. Jul iV, 1886.

7 RANSIT THROUGHL THE UNITED STATES.

Regulations for the transportation of gmoods in transit through
the United Staies.

Goods of do- Sec. 22. Goods of domestic origin, duty paid or free of
iestie *o * m

how tr°nsa duty, may be transported from one port to another of Canada
ported. over the territorv of the United States, with the consent of

the proper United States authorities, by routes duly
designated and bonded for such purpose.

Cars trans- Cars must be specially appropriated for such transporta-
o"e °P tion, placed under customs lock and sealed by an officer of

and sealed, the customs at the port of departure in Canada, and remain
thus fastened and sealed until they shall have passed
through such foreign territory and again arrived in Canada,
when all goods of domestic origin, duty paid or free, may
be released from further customs surveillance.
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Railroad iron, sugar and molasses in hogsheads, and all Mercandise

other merchandise in bulk which is incapable of being put i
in locked cars, may be transported on platform cars duly
corded and sealed.

Sec. 24. Imported goods in bond may be transported in iImported
like manner, under the usual transportation entry and ho*
bond. • transported.

The owner or shipper must, before the merchandise is Manifeste to

laden, present to the collector at the port of departure too eetor
manifests, in triplicate, for each car, subscribed by the b owner or
proper agent of the railroad or other company, which shall eortai;.hat
be prepared by the said company at the port of departure,
and shall contain a particular description of the merchan-
dise, by packages, marks. numbers and contents; the ports
of destination, to whom consigned, and the route over
which the transportation is to be made, distinguishing
articles that are of native, from those of foreign growth,
production or manufacture, and those free of duty or duty'
paid, from goods in bond subject to duty. The manifest
shall be in the following form:-

"(Form )
" Special manifest of merchandise in transit through the Maifest

United States:--
Port of 18

We certify that the following described merchandise a of
has been laden on car No. of the railroad at agent.
for transportation to , across foreign territory, by way
of , and that said car has. been duly secured with
customs seal (or) lock.

COnTENTS.

~Frep or in M

Articles. FeoiBond. o

Agent of Railroad Co'y.
Landing Waiter.

(Seal) Collector."
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Manifests for Sec. 25. The landing waiter charged with the lading and
each car. sealing of cars shall see that the manifests are provided for

each car, and that they are correct by an actual comparison
with the Lading.

Duties of He shall then seal the car, certify each of the triplicate
Ianding maiiifests, deliver one to the conductor of the car, and im-waiter. mediately return the other two to the custom house.
Filing of One of suci manifests shall be filed at the custom house,
rnifests and
forwardig of an d the other verified by the signature and official seal of
saine to t he collector, forwarded by the first mail to the collector at
collector. the port of entry where the car is expected to re-enter

Canada ; care will be taken to score with lines the blank
portion of each manifest, so that no additional articles can
be interpolated after signing.

Fastenings Sec 26. On arrival at the frontier port of exit from Can-
and seals of
car to be ex- ada, the manifest accompanying the car shall be presented
amined by to the collector, who shall cause the fastenings and seals ofconector. the car to be examined, and if they appear intact he shall

so certify, with the date on the manifest, and return the
same to the conductor.

Contents of Sec. 27. On arrival at the first port in Canada after thecars to he
co pared transit. a careful examination must be made of the seals and
witli Mani- other fastenings. and the seals having been removed thefesùt. contents of the cars shall be unladen and carefully com-

pared with the manifest received from the port of depar-
ture, as well as with the copy accompanying the goods,
except as hereinafter provided

If the car arrive at such port before the manifest sent:by
mail, the contents of the car will be compared with the
manifest accompanying it, and that manifest with the copy
subsequently received by mail.

Merchandise If found correct, the merchandise will, if in bond, be for-
arehoused, warded to its destination to be re-warehoused in like man-

and how and ner as other goods trasported in bond-or if not in bond,
when de- delivered to the consignee. The officer who compares the]ivered to
consignee. manifest with the merchandise will -certify the result on

the back of one of the manifests, and the collector will
return the other, with a similar certificate, to the collector
from whomn it issued.

Goods, when If the merchandise does not correspond with the manifest,
deaied for if the seals be lost or broken, or if the packages, cars or sealsseizure; ex-
amination of appear to have been tampered with, the goods will be de-
packages tained, if the circumstances ustify it, for seizure and con-when tu take diftccrmsacsjifyifrsiaeadcn
place. demnation. In ordinary cases a comparison by marks and

numbers will be sufficient, but if there be any-well-
grounded suspicion of fraud, the examination will extend
to the contents of packages.
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Sec. 28. Cars may pass to a port of destination, not on when cars
the frontier witlout being unladen or opened, if a careful pais wliout
examination, at the frontier port of the seals or locks by beinguntadea
which the cars are secured show them Io be intact ; if
other wise, or if ainy such cars be found without proper seals
or locks, they will be detained and reported to the Com-
missioner of Customs for instructions.

O. C. Dec. 4, 1883.



CHAPTER 23.

VALUES OF FOREIGN CURRiENCI ES.

Government House, Ottawa,
' he 25th day of July, 1888.

The standard On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs and
°nadaf under the provisions of section 10 of Chapter 32 of the Re-

vised Statutes of Canada, intituled, "The Customs Act,"
It is ordered and declared that the values of the foreign

currencies as compared with the standard dollar of Canada
as hereunder named, shall bc the values of such foreign
currencies for Customs purposes ; and all invoices of foreign
goods made out in such currencies shall be reduced to
Canadian currency at the rates so assigned to them, viz:
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Values of Foreign Currencies.

Country. Monetary Unit. Standard.

Argentine
Pe ublie Peso................. ...... Gold and silver. $0-96-5

Austria....... Florin..................... Silver....... ........ 0-35-9

-egium. France,......... ......... Gold and silver. -19-3

1olivia .... .Boliviano......... Silver................ -72-7
Urazil...... ... Milreis of 1000 reis... Gold............... 54-6

Chil........... Peso........................ Gold and slver.. "91-2

C uba........... Peso..........,............. Gold and silver. '93·2
l>enmark ... I rown........ ...... .... Gold................. -2i·8
Fcuador...... Sucre ..................... Silver...... ......... -72-7

Egy pt......... Pound (100 piastres) Gold......... 4-94

France........ Franc...... .............. Gold and silver.. -19-3
German Em-

pire ......... Mark....................... Gold................. -23-8
Greece . Drachma................. Gold and silver. -19-3

layti........-- Gourde... ...... ....... Gold and silver. '90-5

1ndia.......... Rupee of 16 annas... t Silver...... ........ .34-6

ltaly... ... Lira........... Gold and silver..1 -19-3

Japan...... ... !

Liberia.... ...
Mexico ........

Netherlands

Yen............... .........

Dollar............... ......
Dollar.....................

Florin.....................

* G old and silver

Gold.................
Silver...............

Gold and silver.

Norway..... . Crown..................... Gold.................
Pleru. Sl .............. Silver...... .........
Portugal..... Vilreis of 1000 reis... Gold.................
Russia....... . Rouble of 100 copeceks Silver... .........

Spain.......... Peseta of 100 centimes Gold and silver..

Sweden....... Crown................. Gold....... ...
Switzerland. Franc................... Gold and silver.

Tripoli.. Mabbab of 20 piastres Silver..........
Turke ... ... Piastre....... ........ Gold........
UnitedStates
of Columbia Peso........................ Silver...............

Venezuela . Bolivar................... Gold and silver..

-99·7

78-4
1- 00
•79

.40·2

-26·8
.72.7

1-08
-58-2

.19-3

.19·3

-65-6
-04-4

•72-7

*19-3

Coins.

Gold, Argentine $4.82.4, and j Ar-
gentine silver, peso and divisions.

Gold, 4 florins $1.92.9, 8 florins
$3.85.8, I ducat $2.28.7 and 4 du-
cats $9.15.8 - Silver, 1 and 2 flors.

Gold, 10 and 20 francs-Silver, 5
francs.

Eloliviano and divisions.
Gold, 5, 10 and 20 milreis-Silver,

4, I and 2 milreis.
Gold, escudo $4.82.4, doubloon

$4.56.1, and condor $9.12.3-Sil-
ver, peso and divisions.

Gold,doubloun $5.01.7-Silver, peso
Gold, 10 and 20 crowns.
Gold, doubloorn S3.85.8, condor

$9.64.7 and double condor-Sil-
ver, sucre and divisions.

Gold, pound (100 piastres) 50, 20,
10 and 5 piastres-Silver, 1, 2, 5,
10 and 20 piastres.

Gold, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 francs-
Silver. 5 francs.

Gold, 5, 10 and 20 marks.
Gold, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 drachmas

Silver. 5 drachmas.
Gold, 1, 2, 5 and 10 gourdes--Sil-

ver, gourde.
Gold, mohur S7.10.5-Silver, rupee

and divisions.
Gold, 5, 10, 20. 50 and 100 liras--

Silver, 5 liras.
Gold, 1, 2, 5. 10 and 20 yen.

Silver, yen.

Gold, dollar $0.98. 3, 2 , 5, 10 and
20 dollars-Sil ver dollar (or peso)
and divisions.

Gold, 10 fiorins-SI!rer, . 1 and 2j
I florins.
Gold, 10 and 20 crowns.
Silver, sol and divisions.
Goid, 1, 2, 5 and 10 milreis.
Gold, lImperial $7.7t.8 and j Im-

perial $3.85.9t-Silver J, j and 1
rouble.

Guld, 5, 10 and 25 pesetas-Silver,
5 pesetas.

Gold, 10 and 20 crowns.
Gold, 5, 10, 20,50 and 100 francs-

Silver, 5 francs.

Gold, 25, 50, 100, 250 and 500 pias-
tres.

Gold, condor $9.64.7, and double
condur-Silver, peso.

Gold, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 bolivars
-Silver, 5 bolivars.
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a Gold, the nominal standard. Silver, practically the standard.
t Coined since lst January, 1886. Old Imperial, $3.98.6.

o c-10
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CHAPTER 24.

VESSELS ARRIVING AT ST. JOHN, N.B.

Government Ilouse, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs, and
under the provisions of Chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled " The Customs Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to approve
of the following regulations respecting vessels arriving
from sea at ports on the River St. John, New Brunswick,
yiz.:

REGULATIONS.

n)uty ofmas- The master of any vessel arriving with cargo at the port
ter orfvesse1 of St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, bound for
cargo bound Fredericton, or any otherport on the St. John River, shall ie-
for'port on St. or
jorpo Roer. port at the office of the Collector of Customs before proceeding

up the river, and shall take on board an authorized officer
to remain until such vessel shall have been entered
at Fredericton or some other port, provided that the said
master shall be only required to report to said Collector at
St. John, the fact of the arrival of such vessel with a cargo,
without producing any manifest, statement or other speci-
fication thereof, and for any failure to so report, or for refus-
ing to take on board such officer, the said master shall
be' subject to a penalty of four hundred dollars, and if such

Master, when master shall not provide room under deck in the forecastle
.sbject to or steerage for the officer's þed, with good and sufficient
($4W. food, he shall be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars for each

offence.
O. C. Oct. 23, 1868.



OHAPTER 25.

PORTS AND PLACES OF ENTIY.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 1888.

On the recominmendation of the Minister of Customs and
under the provisions of Chapter 32 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled " The Customs Act,"

His Excell-ency in Council has been pleased to order, and customs
it is hereby ordered that the following ports and places Ports or'D Outports of
having been made Customs Ports or Outports of Entry by Entry.
legislative enactment, or by His Excellency in Council, for
the purposes and under the provisions of "The Customs Act,"
be and the same -are hereby confirmed as such:

-PORTS OF ENTRY.

Ontario.

Amherstburg
Belleville.
Berlin.
Bowmanville.
Brantford.
Brighton.
Brockv1ile.
Chatham.
Clifton.
Cobourg.
Colborne.
Collingwood
Cornwall.
Cramahe.
Deseronto.
Dover.
Dundas..
Dunnville.
Fort Erie.
Gait.
Gananoque.
Goderich.
Guelph.
Hamilton.
Hope.
Kincardine.
Kingston.

o C. 10.

Kingsville.
Lindsay.
London.
Morrisburg.
Napanee.
Niagara.
Oakville.
Osh awa.
Ottawa.
Owen Sound.
Paris.
Penetanguishene.
Peterboro.
Picton.
Port Arthur.
Prescott.
St. Catharines.
St. Thomas.
Sarnia.
Saugeen.
*Sault sie. Marie.
Stratford.
Toronto.
Trenton.
Wallaceburg.
Whitby.
Windsor.

MWoodstock.

Ports of en-
try, Ontario.
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Chap. 25. Ports and places of Entry.

Clarenceville.
Coaticook.
Dundee.
Frelighsburg.
Gaspé.
Hemmingford.
Magdalen Islands.
IM ontreal.
New Carlisle.
Percé.
Potton.

Quebec.
Quebec.
-Rimouski.
Russeltown.
St. Armand.
St. Hyacinthe,
St. Johns.
Sherbrooke.
Sorel.
Stanstead.
Sutton.
Three Rivers.

New Branswick.
Bathurst. Richibucto.
Caraquette. Sackville.
Chathan. St. Andrews.
Dalhousie. St. John.
Dorchester. St. Stephen.
Fredericton. Shippegan.
Moncton. Woodstock.
Newcastle.

Nova Scotia.
Amherst. Lunenburg.
Annapolis. Margaretsville.
Antigonish. North Sydney.
Arichat. Parrsboro.
Baddeck. Port Hawkesbury.
Barrington. Picton.
Bridgetown. Port Hood.
Digby. Port ledway.
Guysboro. Sheiburne.
Halifax. Sydney,
Kentville. Truro.
Liverpool. Weymouth.
Lockeport. Windsor.
Londonderry. 'Yarmouth.

Britîsli Columbia.
Nanaimo. Vancouver.
New..AWestminster. Victoria.

Manitoba.
Emerson. JWinnipeg.

Prince Edvard Island.

Charlottetown. Summerside.

North- West Territories.
Fort McLeod.

Ports of en-
try, Quebec.

Ports of en-
try, N. B.

Ports of en-
try, N. s.

Ports of en-
try, B. C.

Manitoba.

P. E. I.

N. W. T.
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Ports and places of Entry, Outports. Chap. 25.

OUTPORTS.

lIn some cases the Orders in Council establishing Ouitports
can not be found and consequently the dates of their
establishment are onitted from the following list.]

Ontario.

Agomna Mills, under the

Alnonte

Arnprior

Aultsville
Barrie

Bath
Belle River
Brampton

Bruce Mines
Burwell
Cardinal

Carleton Plaee

Chippewa

Clinton

Cockburn Island

Fort William

Grafton
Hagersville

Ingersoll

Iroquois
Killarney
Leamington

Listowel

Maitland

do

do

do
do

do
do
do

do
do
do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do

do

do
do
do

do

do

survey of Sault Ste. Marie,
0. C. June 28,

186. ports in
the Province

1886. ofeOntarin.
Ottawa,

O. C. July 14, 1883.
Ottawa,

O. C. Jan. 12, 188M.
Cornwall.
Toronto,

O. C. May 7, 1877.
Kingston.
Windsor.
Toronto,

O. C. A ug. 25, 1881.
Sault Ste. Marie.
St. Thomas.
Prescott,

O. C. March 80, 1880.
Ottawa,

O. C. Nov. 10, 1886.
Clifton,

O. C. July 80, 1877.
London,

O. C. Oct. 26, 1881.
Sault Ste. Marie,

O. C. Nov. 29, 1883.
Port Arthur,

O. C. June 6, 1874.
Coburg.
Hamilton,

O.C. May 2, 18«8.
Woodstock,

O. C. Aug. 11, 187.5.
Morrisburg.
Sault Ste. Marie.
Kingsville,

0. C. Sep. 11, 1879.
Stratford,

O. C. July 18, 1885.
Prescott,

0. C. April 1, 1884.
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O[utPrtsin Meaford, under
or Ontario.

Midland
Milford

Moose Factory

Newcastle

Parry Sound

Pembroke

Perth

Petrolea

Point Edward

Port Dalhousie
Port Robinson
Port Rowan

Port Ryersi>
Prinyer

Queenston

Renfrew

Ridgetown

Rockeport
Rondeau
St. Mary

Simeoe

Southport

Stanley

Strathroy

Streetsville

Tilsonburg

Thorold

the survey

do
do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do
do

do
do

do

do

do

do
do
do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

of Owen Sound,
O. 0. May 14, 18'2.

Penetanguishene,
Picton,

O. C. April 3, 1882.
Sault Ste. Marie,

0. 0. June 20, 1812.
Hope,

O. C. Feb. 23, 1886.
Collingwood,

O (. C. July 5, 1881.
Ottawa,

O. C. June 14, 1875.
Ottawa,

0. C. Nov. 10, 1986.
Sarnia,

O. C. May 16, 1878.
Sarnia,

0. C. Nov. 17, 1885.
St. Catharines.
St. Catharines.
Dover,

o C. Sep. 8, 1885.
Dover.
Picton,

0. 0. May 24, 1886.
Niagara,

O. C. Feb. 4, 1871.
Ottawa,

0. C. July 31, 1885.
Chatham,

O. C. July 18, 1885.
Gananoque.
Chatham.
Stratford,

O. C March 16, 1878.
Dover,

0. C. May 23, 1878
Kingsville,

0. C. July 10, 1879
St. Thomas,

0.0. March 27, 1879
London,

O. C. Feb. 17, 1873
Toronto,

0. C. May 29, 1888.

0. C. Dec. 3, 1886
St. Catharines.

O. C. July 18. 1874.
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Walkerton, under the survey of Guelph, Outporwia,
O. C. MaV 23, 1878. Ontario. *

Walkerville
Weller's Bay

Wellington do
Wellington Square do

Vi arton

Winghami

Windsor.
Picton,

O. C. Sep. 5, 1885.
Picton.
Oakville.

O. C. June 14, 1875.
Str2tford,

O. C. Sep. 26, 1886.
Kincardine,

O. C. June 27, 1882.

Quebec.

Agnes, unîder

Athelstan
Beauce
Chicoutimi
Esquimaux Poi

reorgoville
Hereford
Lacolle

Madeline River
Matane
Phillipsburg
Richmond

Iivière du L.our

the survey of

do
do
do

nt do

do
do
do

do
do
do
do

St. R égis do
Ste. Anne des Monts do
Stanstead Junction do
Trout River do
Valleyfield do

Sherbrooke, Outerts in
O. C. Dec. 17, 1887. otQebace

Russeltown.
Quebec.
Quebec.
Gaspé,

O. C. April 6, 1871.
Stanstead.
Coaticook.
St. Johus,

O. C. Dec. 30, 1867.
Gaspé.
Rimouski.
St. Armand.
Sherbrooke,

O. C. July il, 1879.
Quebec,

O. C. Julv 81, 1885.
Dundee.
Gaspé.
Stanstead.
D]undee.
St. Johns.

O. C. Tuly 2, 183.

New Brunswick.

Alia, under the survey of Moncton, outports in
0. 0. May 25,1872. thoine

July 8, 1872. wick.
Aroostoock .Junction do Woodstock,

O. C. June 30, 1869.
Dec. 16, 1884.

Sackville,
O. C. Aug. 14,1879:

Bay Verte
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Ontports ina
the Province
of New
3runsw-ck.

Buctouche, under

Campbellton

Campobello

Centreville
Cocagne

Debec

Edmundstoni,

Grand Falls

Grand Manan

Harvey

t

H illsboro

Lower Andover

McAdam J uction

Milltown
Musquash

New Bandon

Point Lepreaux

Quaco ,

Rockland

Rockport

St. George

St. Leonards

Shediac

Sussex

Tracadie

ho survey

do

do

do
do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do
do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

of Richibucto,
O. O. June 30, 1869.

Dalhousie,
O. C. June 30, 1869.

St. Andrews,
0. C. Dec. 13, 1886.

Wood.stock.
Moncton,

O. C. Aug. 23, 1883.
Woodstock,

O. C. Dec. 16, 1884.
Woodstock,

O. (. Sep. 30, 1814.
Woodstock,

O. C. Dec. 16, 1884.
St. Andrews,

0. C. Dec. 13, 1886.
Moncton,

O. C. June 30, 1869.
Nov. 11, 1887:

Moncton,
O. C. Nov. 11, 1887.

Woodstock,
0. C. Sep. 30, 1814.

St. John,
O. C. Oct. 19, 1884-

St. Stephen.
St. John,

0. C. July 31, 1871.
Bathurst,

O. C. June 30, 1869.
St. John,

O. C. Sep. 26, 1870.
St. John,

O. C. July 31, 1871.:
Dorchester,

O. C. June 80, 1869.
Sackville,

O. C. April 17, 1883.
St. John,

O. C. Dec. 13, 1886.
Woodstock,

O. C. Jan. 10, 1885.
Moncton,

O. C. July 20, 1885.
Ste John,

O. C. May 16, 1879,
Caraquette,

O. C. April 7, 1875.

Ports and places of Entry, Outports.
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West Isles, under the survey

A cadia

Advocate Harbor

Apple River

Aspey I'ay

Bayfield
Bear River

Belleveau Cove

Bridgewater

Caledon ia

Cainada Creek

Cape Canso

Chester

Cheverie

Clementsport

Clifton

Cornwallis

Cow Bay

Economy

Five Islands

Freeport

French Cross

Gaberouse Bay

do

do

do

do

do
do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

of St. Andrews,
O. C. Jan. 10, 1880.

Nova Scotia.

Weymouth,
0. C. June 30,

Parrsboro,
0. C. June 30,

Parrsboro,
O. C. June 20,

Baddeck,
O. C. June 7,

Antigonish.
Digby,

O. C. June 30,
Weymouth,

O. C. June 30,
Lunenburg,

O. C. June 30,
Oct. 30,

Sydney,
O. C. June 30,

Kentville,
O. C June 30,

Guysboro,
O. C. June 30,

Lunenburg,
0. U, June 30,

Windsor,
O. C. June 30,

Annapolis,
O. C. June 30,

Truro,
0. C. Oct. 15,

Kentville.
O.C. July Il,

Sydney,
0. C. June 30,

Londonderry,
O. 0. Dec. 14,

Londonderry,
O. C. June 30,

Digby,
0. C. June 30,

Kentville,
O. C. June 80,

Sydney,
O. C. Feb. 25,

Chap. 25.

West laies.

Out orts in
the rovinct-
of Nova
Scotia.

1869.

1869.

1872.

1871.

1869.

1869.

1869.
1875.

1869.

1869.

1869.

1869.

1869.

1869.

1883.

1888.

1869.

1881.

1869.

1869.

1869.

1880.
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Outports in
the Province
of Nova
scotii.

Glace Bay, under the survey

Great Bras d'Or do

Ilantsport do

Harbor au Bouche do

Hlarborville do

Ingonishe do

Isaac's Harbor do

Joggis(10
Jordan Bay do

La Have do

L'Ardoise do

Little Bras d'Or do

Liscombe do

Louisbourgdo

Mahone Bay do

Main à Dieu do

Maitlauid do

Margarce do

Merigonish do

Meteghan do
New Glasgow do

Nortliport do

Port George do
Port Gilbert do

Port Grevilie do

Chap. 25.

of Sydney,
0. C. June 30, 1869.

Baddeck,
O. O. June 30, 1869.

Windsor,
O. C. June 30, 1869.!

Antigoiish,
O. C. June 30, 1869.

Kentville,
O. C. June 30, 1869.

Baddeck,
O. C. July 12, 1877.-

Guysboro,
o. C. June 30, 1869.

Amherst.
Shelburne,

O. C. April 2, 1873.
Lunenburg,

O. C. June 30, 1869:
Oct. 30, 1875.

Arichat,
O. C. Oct. 7, 1872.

North Sydney,
O. C. June 30, 1869.

Guysboro,
O. C. June 14, 1875.

Sydney,
O. C. June 30, 1869.

Lunenburg,
O. C. June 30, 1869.,

Sydney,
0. C. Julne 30, 1869ý

Windsor,
O. C. June 30, 1869.

Port Hood,
O. C. Juie 80, 1869.,

Iictou,
O. C. June 30, 1869.;

Weymouth.
Pictou,

O. C. April 2, 1813.
Amherst,

O. C. July 2, 1819.
Margaretsville.
Weymouth,

O. C. June 30, 1869.
Parrsboro,

O. C. June 20, 1869.ý
&ep. 30, 1884.
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1oirt Hastings,

Port La Tour

Port Lorne

Port Mulgrave

Port Williams

Pni>ico

>ne wash

lliver Bourgeoi

St. Anns

St. Mary's Rivq

St. Peters

Salmoi River

Sa.ndy Cove

Sheet Harbor

Steep Creek
Tatamagouche

Thorne's Cove

Tidnish

Tusket Wedge

Wallace

Walton

Westport

Wolfrille

Kootenav

under the

do

do

do

do

do

do

se do

do

er do

do

do

do

do

do
do

do

do

do'

do

do

do

do

Brit

do

survey of Port Hawkesbury.
O. C. May 23, 1878.

Barrington,
O. C. June 30, 1869.

Bridgetown,
O. C. Sep. 25, 1885.

Port lawkesbury,
O. C. May 3, 1873.

Kentville,
O. C. July 7, 1873.

Yarmouth,
O. C. June 30, 1869.

Amherst, -

O. C. June 30, 1869.
Arichat,

O. C. April 14, 1873.
Baddeck,

O. C. June 30, 1869.
Guysboro,

0. C. June 30, 1869,
Arichat,

O. C. June 30, 1>69.
Weymouth,

O. C. A pril 23, 1888.
.igby, 0 . .June 30, 1869.

Halifax,
O. C. Sep. 23, 1869.

Port H awkesbury.
Pictou,

O. C. Juue 30, 1869.
Annapolis,

O. C. June 30, 186!).
Amherst,

O. C. June 7, 1871.
Yarmouth,

O. C. A pril 17, 1873.
Amherst,

O. C. June 30, 1869.
Windsor,

O. C. June 30, 1869.
Digby, CDi .y C. Jlune 30, 1869.

Kentville,
O. C. June 30, 1869.

ish Columbia.

New Westminster,
O. C. March 5, 1880.

Ouporg.
the Province-
of Nova
Scotia.

o .ortsia
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Ontports in Osoyoos, under the survey of New Westminster;
British Coesmist-
lumbia 0. C. March 5, 1880.

Port Simpson do New Westminster,
.0. C. Feb. 9, 1885.

Stickeenu* Victoria,
0. C. March 28, 1878.

Manitoba and North- West Terrilories.

Brandon, under the survey
Calgary do

Gretna

Lethbridge

Portage la Prairie

Regina
York Factory

of Winnipeg.
Winnipeg,

0. 0. March 12, 1884.
Emerson,

O. C. March 12, 1883.
Fort McLeod,

(. C Dec. 1, 1887.
Winnipeg,

0. C. June 27, 1882.
Winnipeg.
Winnipeg,

O. C. June 20, 1872.

Prince Edward hisand,

Alberton, uider the survey of

Cardigan
Crapaud
Georgetown
Grand River
Malpeque
Montagne Bridge
Murray Harbor
New London
Orwell
Pinette
Port Hill

lustico
St. Peters
Souris
Tignish

do
do
do
do
do
do

Summerside,
0. C. Nov. 24, 1884.

Charlottetown.
do
do
do

Summerside,
Charlottetown.

do

, do
Summerside.

Charlottetown.
do
do

Summerside.

*The outport of Stickcen is situated on the Stickeen River fron the conven-
tional boundary line upwards, comprising the shores on both sides of the said river.

See Canada 'azeute, Vol. 11, p. 1003.

Ounorts in
Mfahitoba and
North-West
Territories.

Outports in
Prince Ed-
ward Island.



CHAPTER 26.

WAREIIOUSING PORTS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 25th day of July, 18S8.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Customs and
ntider the provisions of Chapter 32 of the Levised Statutes

of Canada, intituled " The Customs Act,"
His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order and

i is hereby ordered that the following Custons Ports or
Outports of Eitry having been made W arehousing Ports by
Legislative enactmnt or by Orders in Council be and the
sane are hereby confirmed as such, viz:

{The follow'ing ports have been made Warehousing ports
by legislative enactment or by His Excellency in Council,
for the purposes and under the provisions of " The Customs
Act," at which goods may be entered for warehouse with-
ont paynent, of duty under the provisions of " The Customs
Act " aforesaid, on the licensing of warehouses under regu-
lations as per Order in Counucl to that effect. See ante
Chapter 8. At soue of te ports hereinafter mnmed warehousf's
hare not yet been erectcd.]

Ontario.

Algoma Mills...........O. C. June 28, 1886. Warebousing
Almonte ......................... ... " July 14, 1>83. *.
Arnherstburg......................" Dec. 24, 1867. Ontario.
Arnprior ........................... " Jan. 12, 1888.
Belleville . .................. ...... 31 Vic., c. 6, s. 54.
Berlin .............................. 0. C April 26, 1870.
Bowmanville ..................... 8ee post Darlington.
Brampton .......................... 0. C. Aug. 25, 1981.
Brantford ........................... " D ec. 24, 18,7.
Brighton ............................ Not known.
Brockville ........... ............... 3 L Vie., c. 6, s. 54.
Carleton Place...........O. C. Nov. 10, 1886.
Chatham ......................... " Dec. 24, 1867.
Chippewa........ ........ " July 30, 177.
Clifton .............................. " Dec. 24, 1867.
Clinton ....................... ..... " Oct. 26, 1s1.
Cockburn Island..............." Nov. 20, 1-83.
Cobourg.............................31 Vic., e, 6, s. 54.
Colborne ........ .................... 31 Vic., c. 6, s. 54.
Collingwood.......................Not knogn.
Cornwall.........................0. C. Dec. 24, 1867.
Cramahe .............................. " Dec. 24, 1867.
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Warehousiog Darlington, (to be known as
ports in the .
P>rovince of Iowmauville, after July 1,
Ontario. 1888, 0. C. March 9, 1888,).. " Dec. 24, 1867.

Deserounto ............................ 4 Feb. 11, 1882.
Dover .................................. " Dec. 24, 1867.
Dundas .................. " Dec. 24, 1867.
Duinville ........................... " ùec. 24, 1867.
Fort Erie ............................... Nol known.
Galt ................................. O. C. March 5, 1868.
Gananoque........ ............... " March, 5, 1868.
Goderich ............... 31 Vie., c. 6, s. 54.
Guelph .............................. 0. C. Dec. 24, 1867.
Hagersville.............0. C. May 2, 1888.

a ilto .......................... 31 Vie., c. 6, s. 54.
hlope ................................ 1 Vie., c. 6, s. 54.
Ingersoll ........................... 0. C. Aug. 10, 1.75.
Iroquois...............................Not known.
Kinicardine ....... ......... 0. C. uct. 8, 1875.
Kiugston ................................ 31 Vic., c. 6, s. 54.
Kingsville.............. Not known.
Leainington ........................... 0. C. $ep. 11, 1879.
Lindsay ................................. " April 2, 1873.
Listowel ................. " July 18, 1885.
London ................ 31 Vie., c. 6, s. 54.
Maitland..... .......... 31 Vie., c. 6, s. 54.
Midland................O. C. April 3, 1882.
Morrisburg..............." April 19, 1871.
Napanee........... ................. " April 27, 1868.
Newcastle .......................... " March 5, 1868.
Niagara ............................. 31 Vie., c. 6, s. 54.
Oakville.............................0. O. Dec. 24, 1867.
Oshawa ............................. " Dec. 24, 1867.
Ottawa.............................. " Dec. 24, 1867
Owen Sound....................... " Oct. 16, 1870.
Paris................................." Dec. 24, 1867.
Pembroke .......................... " June 14, 1875.
Penetanguishene.................Not known.
Perth. ................................... 0. C. Nov. 10, 1836.
Peterboro................... ..... Not known.
Petrolea ............................. 0. C. May 16, 1878.
Picton...................,........... " Dec. 24, 1867.
Point Edward... ................ " Nov. 17, 1885.
Port Arthur........................" June 6, 18i4.
Port Ryerse........................Not known.
Prescott ............................. 31 Vie., c. 6,:3 54.
Queenston............... .......... 0. O. Feb. 4, 1871.
Renfrew............................ " July 31, 1885.
Ridgetown ......................... " July 18t 1885.
St. .Catharines............. " May 16, 1578.
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St. Mary ........................... Not known. warehosing
$t. Thomas ........................ 0. C. March 27, 1879. rice or
augee..................... .... Not knowin. <Dt°

Sarnia.................................0. C. Dec. 24, 1867.
Sault Ste. Marie............" Dec. 24, 1867.
imcoe................................ " M ay 23, 1878.

Stanley..............................31 Vie., c. 6, s. 54.
Stratford ............................ 0. C. Dec. 24, 1867.
Streetsville.........................0. C. M ay 29, 1888.
Thorold................................... " July 18, 1874.
Tilsonburg.........................." Dec. 3, 1886.
Toronto ................ 31 Vic., c 6, s. 54.
Trenton..............................0. C. Dec. 24, 1867.
Walkerton............................." May 23, 1878.
Wallaceburg......................." Nov. 25, 1812.
Weller's Bay.............." ep. 5, 1885>.
W hitby ................................... " Dec. 24, 1867.
Wiarton............ Sep. 26, 1882.
W indsor................................. Dec. 24, 1867.
Wingham ................ " June 27, 1b82
Woodstock ................ " ec. 24, 167.

Quebec.
Agnes..................................... " Dec. 17, 1887. Warebousing

ports in tbeCoaticook....... ............ Dec. 24, 1867. rovince of
Gaspé..... .............. " Dec. 24, 1867. Quebec.

H emmingford ........ ........... Not knnon.
Magdalen Islands......... C, Dec. 24, 1867.
Montreal......... .................. 31 Vic., c. 6, s. 54.
New Carlisle.............0. C. Dec. 24, 1867.
Percé ........... ... ...... " May 6, 1872.
Quebec.............................31 Vie., c. 6 s., 54.
Richmond..........................0. C. July 11, 1879.
Rimouski................. ......... Not known.
Riviére du Loup.........O. C. July 81, 1885.
St. Armand ........ " May 7, 1877.
St. Hyacinthe....................." June 14, 1875.
St. Johns...........................31 Vie., c. 6, s. 54.
Sherbrooke ........................ 0. C. Dec. 12, 1874.
Sorel ................ ........... Not known.
Stanstead. ................... "
Sutton ................. "
Three Rivers........ .......... o. C. June 28, 1869.
Valleyfield................ " July 2, 188-4.

New Brunswick.
Aroostook Junction................Not known. Warehousing
Bathurst.............. . 0. C. Dec. 24, 1867. °°wick.
Buctouche................ " Dec. ~24, 1867.
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warehonsing Cambellton... ........... 0. 0. Dec. 24, 1867.ports, New
runswick. (ampobello............... " Dec, 24, 1847.

Caraquette ................ " Dec. 24, 1867.
Chatham ................. " Dec 24, 1867.
alhousie...... ..........81 Vic., c. 6, s. 54.
ebec.....................Not known.

Dorchester................ C. Jan. 1, 1869.
Edmundston....................... " Sep. 30, 1874.
Fredericton ............. 3t Vic., c. 6. s. 54.
Grand Falls........................O. C. Dec. 24, 1867.
1-illsboro... .. ......... " March 8, 1870.
Lower Andover............ " ep. 30, 1874.
McAdam's Junction.............Not known.
M illtow n ...........................
Moncton . ....... .................. 0. C. Dec. 24, 1867,
Newcastle ..................... " Dec. 24, 1867.
Richibucto ....................... " Dec. 24, 1867.
Sackville............................ " Dec. 2 t, 1867.
St Andrews ....................... " Dec. 24, 1867.
t. George........ .................. " Dec. 24, 1867.

St. John ............................. 31 Vic., c. 6, s. 54.
St. Leonards ........................ 0. C. Jan. 10, 1885.
St. Stephen.......................... <" Dec. 24, 1867.
Shediac.................. " Dec. 24, 1867.
Shippegan............................Not known.
Sussex.. ....................... ,.....0. C. May 16, 1879.
Tracadie............................. " April 7, 1875.
West Isies.........." lec. 24, 1867.
Woodstock ................ " Dec. 24, 1867.

Nova Scotia.

osNDec. 24, 1861.
Sort Nova Annapolis ............................ " Dec. 24, 1867.iCtia. .Antigonish.......... .............. " Dec. 24, 1867.

Arichat.............................. " Dec. 24, 1867.
Baddeck............................. " Dec. 24, 1867.
Barrington ......................... " Dec. 24, 1867.
Bear River.........................." Dec. 24, 1861.
Bridgetown.........,..............." Dec. 24, 1867.
Bridgewater...................... " Oct. 80, 1875.
Clifton .............................. " Oct. 15, 1883.
Cornwallis...................... " Dec. 24, 1867.
Digby................................ Dec. 24, 1867.
Economy ..................... ..... " Dec. 14, 1881.
Great Bras d'Or..............NAot k-nown.
Gysboro. ................0. 0. NI ay , 1873.
HIalifax....................... 31 Vie., c. 6, s. b4.
lnonish 2. 4. July 12)1877.
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Kentville...........................0. C. July 18, 1871. Warhousing
La Have ............................. Not known. ova
Liverpool.........................O. C. Dec. 24, 1867.
Lockeport ........................ & Dec. 24, 1867.
Londonderry.......................June 26, 1868.
Lunenburg.........................Dec. 24, 1867.
Mahone Bay....... .......... " Dec. 24, 1867.
Maitland.. ....... ................. " June 20, 1868.
Margaretsville .................... Dec. 24, 1867.
New Glasgow.....................April 217
North Port......................... July 10, 1879.
North Sydney......................Dec. 24. 1867.
Parrsboro'...................... Dec. 9, 1868.
Pictou...................." Dec. 24, 1801.
Port Grilbert................... Dec. 24, 1867.
Port George .................. Dec. 24, 1887.
Port Hlastings ................. Nol known.
Port Hawkesbury ........ 0. C. Dec. 24, 1867.
Port Dec. 24, 1867.
Pot Lorne.J............u..No known.
Port day.....C. Dec. 24, 1861.
Port Mugrave............... April 6, 1868.
Port W a .. ." July 7, 1878.

" Dec. 124. 87Pugarsoo...................... "Dec. 94,187

St. ou .. .... ..................... " Dec. 24, 1867.
St. Mary's Ri.r................. Not known.
St. Petergs.......................O. C. Dec. 24, 1868.

r n.................. May 12, 1868.
Portdey .................... .Dec. 24, 1867.
Tatamaouche............... Dec. 24, 1867.
Truro. .......................Mar 31, 1875.
Tusket Wedge ................ April 1p, 1883.

. Dec. 24, 1867.
Weynth...................Dec. 24, 1867.
Windsor..Dec. 24, 1867.

Wolfille...........Notknown.
Yarmouth. .............. 0. C. Dec. 24, 1867.

British Golumibia.

Nan.q,,ino........O C. .Tuly 21, 1884. Vrehousing

New Wetise....."May 1, 1874. Colraia

o uly 1, 1887.
Victoria.........Not knoiwu.

Manitoba.

Emerson ..................... O. C. March 14, 1882. Warehousing,
Gretna..................." Match 12, 1883. orý aî
o c-11
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Portage la Prairie..................O. C., June 27, 1882.
Winnipeg ................ " Nov. 18, 1870.

Prince Edward Island.

Warehousing Charlottetown ........... N. knówn.
å"Eri.ce Georgetown ....................udwasrd Is-n

land. Summerside ...................... 0. C. May 28, 1878.

North-West Terriiories.

Warebousing Calgary ................ 0.C. March 12, 1884.
orts, North- i
est Terri- Fort McLeod.................... .. May 23, 1887.

tories. Lethbridge ........................ Dec. 1, 1881



DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.

CHAPTER 27.

PROTECTION OF INDIAN RESERVES.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of August, 1888.

On the recominendation of the Superintendent General
of Indian Affairs and under the provisions of Chapter 43 of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Indian
Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following provisions and regu-
lations for the protection of Indian reserves be, and the
same are hereby made and adopted:-

CUTTING MAPLE TREES.

Section 1. No Indian, or other peison may, without the caughnawa-
consent in writing of the Indian agnit for the Reserve at ga or Saul

Caughna'waga or Sault St. Louis, in tb Province of Quebec, Reserve - re-
cut, carry away, or remove fron said Reserve, or any part moval o
thereof, any hard or sugar maple tree or sappling; and thefrom;
whosoever shall cut, carry away, or remove from the aforesaid punishment.

Reserve, or any part thereof, or buy or otherwise acquire
fron any Indian or other person, any hard or sugar maple
tree or sappling so cut, carried away or removed from the
aforesaid Reserve, or any part thereof, contrary to the pro-
visions or regulations hereby made, shall be liable to be
fined and imprisoned in accordance with the thirty-second
Section of the aforesaid Act.

0. C. July 11, 1881.

SELLING GRAIN ANI) OTIIER PRODUCE.

Sec. 2. No band or irregular band of Indians, and no In. Band of In-

dian of any band or irregular band in the North-West Ter- N n
ritories may, without the consent in writing of the Indian to sel, grain
agent for the locality, sell, barter, exchange, or give to any or tcrop

person or persons whomsoever, any grain, or root crops, or
other produce grown on any Indian Reserve in the North-
Vest Territories, or any part of such Reserve ; atid any such

sale, barter, exchange or gift shall be absolutely null and
void, unless the saine be made in accordance with the pro-
visions and regulations hereby prescribed; and any such
grain, or root crops, or other produce, unlawfnlly in the

o O-11
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possession of any person or persons shall be liable to be
seized and taken possession of by any person acting under
the authority, either general or special of the Superinten-
dent General of Indian Affairs, and to be dealt with as the
said Superintendent General or any officer or person there-
unto by him authorized may direct.

O. C. July 14, 1881.



CHAPTER 28.

ENFRANCHISEMENT OF INDIANS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of August, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Superintendent General
of Indian Affairs and under the provisions of Chapter 43 of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Indian
Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to proclaim
order and direct that the following bands of Indians, that
is to say:-

Section 1. (a.) The band of chief John Smith, whose reserve Band of John
is situated on the right bank of the south branch of the Smith.
Saskatchewan, within the territory covered by treaty six,
in the district of Saskatchewan, in the North-West Terri-
tories;

(b.) The band of chief James Senum or Pecan, whose re- Band of Ja.
serve is situated south, west and north of White Fish Lake, ®en or
which is within the territory covered by treaty six, in the
district of Alberta, in the North-West Territories ;

(c.) The band of headman Gambler, whose reserve is Band of head..
situated on the east bank of the Assiniboine and Silver man Gam'
Creek, being within the territory covered by treaty two, in
the province of Manitoba,-

Being sufficiently far advanced to admit of some of the
members of the said bands taking advantage of the pro-
visons of " The Indian Act " to become enfranchised ; if, after
serving the term required by law, they are found to be
qualified for enfranchisement :

Sec. 2. The Sections numbered eighty-three to ninety section@ of
three, both inclusive, of " The Indian Act," aforesaid, are ex Actextended.

tended and applied to the several bands of Indians above
name as provided in section 82 of the aaid Act.

Proc. May 20, 1886.



CHAPTLE1 29.

REGULATIONS FOR THE DISPOSAL OF INDIAN
LANDS.

Government louse, Ottawa,
The 15th day of September, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Superintendent General of
Indian Affairs and under the provisions of Chapter 43 of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Indian
Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make and
does hereby make the following regulations for the disposal
of surrendered Indian lands, prescribing the conditions on
which sales of the same may be made subject to the con-
ditions of surrender and the provisions of the aforesaid
Act.

REGULATIONS FOR THE DISPOSAL OF SURRENDERED INDIAN
LANDS.

Number and Section 1. Not more than four lots of 100 acres each, more
siZe of lots or less, nor less than one such lot, or more than one section

of 640 acres, more or less, or less than one-quarter of such
section shall be sold to auy one purchaser.

Purebase- Sec. 2. Not less than one-fifth of the purchase moneyMoney, how
and to wom shall be paid at date of sale, and the balance must be paid
to be paid. in equal annual consecutive instalments with interest at

six per centum on each instalment from date of sale to date
of payment;-payment to be made into a branch of any
chartered bank of Canada, to the credit of the Minister of
Finance and Receiver General, on account of Indian funds,
and bank certificates-duplicate and triplicate,-and drafts
to be handed or sent to the agent within whose agency the
lands on account of which such payment has been made,
are situated.

Seulement, Sec. 3. Settlement on the lot or lots included in any sale,how mnade, . o
wthina what is one of the conditions thereof, and shall consist of actual
umit and occupation and improvement of the land, which must coin-
thereof. mence within six months from the date of sale and be cou-

tinuous for a period of three years; within which time
there shall be cleared and fenced at least five acres in every
one hundred acres, or in that proportion; also a dwelling
house of not less than 18 x 24 feet must be erected on the
land included in any sale.
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Sec. 4. No timber, saw-logs, siaves, lathwood, shingle Tirber, ;c.,
bolts, cordwood, or any other description of wood, may be tin ucease
cut for sale until the patent for the lot shall have issued, issued.
except that the same may be cut under license, issued under
existing regulations governing the isate of such licenses,
to the party residing thereon by the Indian Lands Agent,
covering any trees cut on the location in actually clearing
the land for cultivation, other than pine or spruce, which
are reserved from the operation of the sale of the land, and
may be otherwise disposed of by the Department, and may
b.e eut and removed by the purchaser of said pine or spruce
up to the date on which the patent covering the land shall
issue.

Sec. 5. Any violations of the above conditions of sale Forfeiture in
will render the land in respect to which the same has "a of viola-
l aken place, as well as all moneys paid on account thereof,
Eorfoitable, by order of the Superintendent General of Indian

A Wîfirs.

Se. 6. The above regulations as to occupation and Lands unfit
improvement shall not apply to any lands in respect to toa ho-
which the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs has dealt with.
received a, report sworn to by a competent, reliable and
disinterested person, appointed by the Superintendent
G1eneral of Indian Affairs to examine such lands, that the
satme are in whole or for the most part unfit for cultivation.
Iin the case of such lands the Superintendent General of
Sludian Affairs may dispose of the same, our of the timber or
Other valuables thereon or therein, to the best possible
advantage in the interest of the Indians, without reference
to occupation or improvement.

O. C. Oct. 26, 1887.

PINE AND S1RUCE TIMBER.

See. 7. Notwithstandiug anything to the contrary in the Torms to
Tinber and Land Regulations of the Department, the Super- ôonafide

intendent General of Iudian Affairs is authorized to sel to °°l"s

any bona fide actual settler on a wood lot or lots being tlie
purchaser of the same, the pine and spruce timber thereon,
on such terms as may be arranged upon between the pur-
chaser of the said lot or lots and the Superintendeut General
of Indian Affairs, always provided that the timber has not
beein previously disposed of by the Department of idian
Affairs.

O. . May 8, 1888.

PINE AND SPRUCE TREES IN TIMBER LICENSES.

Sec. 4. AIl pine trees and all spruce trees being or growing Speial regu-
upon any Indian land hereafter sold, and at the time of such Iaions

16Y
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sale, or previously, included in any timber license, shall be
considered as reserved from such sale; and such land shall
be subject to any timber license covering the same whieh
may be in force at the time of such sale, or may be granted
within three years*from the date of such sale; and all pine
trees of larger growth than nine inches diameter at the
butt may be cut and removed from such land under atimber
license lawfully in force; but the purchaser of the land, or
those claiming under the purchaser, may cut and use such

Reseratn trees as may be necessary for the purposes of building, fen-iica~se of pine.
and spruce cing and fuel on the land so purchased; and may also eut
trees. and dispose of, (but the latter only under a settler's license,

duly obtained from the local Indian Superintendent or Agent)
all trees required to be removed in actually clearing the land
for cultivation ; but no pine or spruce trees except for neces-
sary building, fencing and fuel, as aforesaid, shall be eut
beyond the limit of such actual clearing before the issue
of the patent for such land ; and pine trees and spruce
trees so eut and disposed of, except for said necessary build-
ing, fencing and fuel, as aforesaid, shall be subject to the
payment of regular dues, and one hundred per cent. added
thereto for trespass fine.

All trees on the land when the patent issues are to become
the property of the patentee.

O. C. Nov. 12, 1877 ; Oct. 26, 1887.

REGULATIONS RELATING TO ACTUAL SETTLERS ON INDIAN
LANDS.

Vie acres to Sec. 1). (a.) Purchasers of Indian land are required to clear
be cleared. five instead of fiftee-n acres ; no license fee to be charged for

the said L five acres or dues to be charged upon the tim'ber re-
moved therefrom (pine and spruce being reserved), but each
purchaser before receiving a license to eut and remove the
timber from the said five acres, shall be required to declare
by written declaration at the time of sale that he intends
becoming an actual settler on the land, and to obtain from
the agent a license to cut on the five acres.

'Settler's li- (b.) Upon it being established to the satisfaction of the
ceuse; when Indiaii agent by affidavit or statutory declaration of two re-

liable disinterested parties that the purchaser has cleared on
the land purchased ready for cultivation and fenced at least
five acres, and that he has built thereon a habitable dwell-
ing house of not less than 18 x 24 feet, and that he resides and
that they believe he intends to continue to reside on the said
land, the agent may grant him a settler's license covering
the land included in the sale to him, which must exceed the
area stated in Section 1 of the " Regulations for the disposal
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of Indian Lands," namely, 400 acres or 640 acres as the case
may be. [See ante, page 166.]

(c.) Said license shall be issued for one year only on °
payment of a fee of four dollars ($4), which may be renewed l
yearly on payment of a fee of one dollar ($1), provided there
has been no violation of the terms of the said license.

(d.) Dues shall be paid on timber cut under said Dues on ium-
license in accordance with the following tariff, which dues ber cut unde
or such portion thereof as may be necessary may be applied
on behalf of the purchaser towards payment of the land,
and any balance in exce8s of what is required shall be placed
at the credit of Indian funds -

1. Oak and black walnut and basswood, square
timber, per M. cubic feet................ $30 00

2. Oak and black walnut and basswood, saw-logs,
per M. feet board measure....................... 4 00

3. Tamarac, elm, beech, ash, maple, hickory and
butternut, per M. cubie feet.................... 16 66

4. For the same, as saw-logs, per M. feet board
measure.... ............... ........... 2 00

5. Cedar, birch, basswood and boom timber, per
M . cubic feet.......................................... 15 00

6. For the same, as saw-logs, per M. feet board
m easure......... ......... ........................... 1 00

7. Hemlock, per M. cubic feet, including bark..... 5 00
8. Hemlock, per M. feet, board measure.............. 0 60
9. Hemlock bark, per cord.............................. 0 40

10. Pipe staves, per M. standard........................ 15 00
11. West India do do. ....... ........... 5 00
12. Railway ties, tamarac, or eedar, per 100, of 12

inches and under at the butt.................. 2 00
13. Telegraph poles, per 100, up to 30 feet long..... 5 00
14. Over and above that length the rate to be in-

creased in proportion to the length.
15. Boom tiiber, per M. cubic feet.................... 6 00
16. Boom timber, per M. feet board measure.......... 0 40
17. Cedar pickets, per 100...... .......................... 1 00
18. Tamarae knees, lineal measurement, per M.

feet........................ .............................. 15 00
19. Shingle bolts, per cord.................... . 0 40
20. Shingle bolts, in advantageous localities........ 0 50
21. Cordwood, hard, per cord ......................... 0 15
22. Cordwood, bard, do in advantageous ho-

calities............................... 0 20
23. Cordwood, soft, per cord.............................. 0 10
24. Cordwood, soft, do ii advantageous local-

ities...................................................... 0 12
0. C. Tune 7, 1888.
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CHAPTER 30.

SALE OF TIMBER ON INDIAN LANDS IN ONTARIO
AND QUEBEC.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 15th day of September, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Superintendent General
of Indian Affairs and under the provisions of Chapter 43 of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Indian
Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make, and
does hereby make the following regulations for the sale
of timber on Indian lands.in the provinces of Ontario and
Quiebec:-

Limit lines to Section 1. The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs
lie properly atisd

urveyed. nmay, at his discretioi, cause the limit lines of any timber
berths under license, which have not been already surveyed,
or when the lines of survey have been obliterated by fire or
from other cause, to be properly surveyed and mun, the costs
of such survey to be paid by the holder of the license; and
where two or more licensees are interested in the survey,
the Superintenden't General of Indian Affairs shall deter-
mine -what portion of the costs of the survey shall be paid
by each, and such costs of survey shall be a charge upoi the
timber berth, to be paid with the ground rent before re-
newal of the license.

Timberberths Sec, 2. The Superintendeut General of Indiai Affairs
°eobcsur- before rantin g any licenses for new timber berths in un-

cd surveyed Indian reserves or lands, shall cause such berths
to be surveyed, and the Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs may cause any reserve or other Indian lands to be
subdivided into as many timber berths as he nay think
proper.

Berthe and Sec. 3. The berths or limits when surveyed and set off,
limite to 1,0
offered for and all new berths or limits in surveyed territory, shall be
sale. explored and valued, and then offered for sale by public

auction at the upset price fixed by such valuation, at such
time and place, and on such conditions, and by sucb officer,
as the Superintendent General of Indian Affiirs shall di-
rect, by public notice for that purpose, and shall be sold to
the highest bidder for cash at the time of sale.

Sec. 4. All forfeited timber berths may be offered for sale
by public auction, and such sale shall be at such upset price,
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and at such time and place as the Superintendent General of Salo of for-
I nidian Affairs may fix and appoint by public notice, and shall er h r
o awarded to the highest bidder making payment at the time aiction.

of sale; but should the said timber berth not be then sold,
tïhe same may be granted to any applicant willing to pay
the said upset price and ground rent, or, on such other terms
;., t he Superinteudent General of Indian Affairs may direct.

See. 5. License-holders who shall have complied with all Renewal of
.xisting regulations, shall be entitled to have their licenses IiCCl"e'

renew'ed on application to the Superintendent General of
Indian Affairs.

'Sec. 6. The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs ntegister and
shall keep a register of all licenses granted or renewed, and fl" an
of all transfers of such licenses, and a copy of such register, limita.
wiih a plan of the licensed limits, shall be kept by the Indian
agent, or Indian land agent of the loeality, and shall be open
to public inspection.

Sec. 7. All transfers of timber berths shall be made in Transfers,
writing, but shall be subject to the approval of the Super- ma°e .e
intendent General of Indian Affairs, to whom they shall be
i ransmitted for approval or rejection, and they shall be valid
onlv from the time of such approval to be expressed in
writing. In all cases of transfer of limits or timber berths,
they will be subject to the payinent of two dollars per
square mile for each limit or berth, and in proportion if
only a part is transferred, or if the license holder takes in
one or more partners with him.

Sec. S. Timber bertlhs are to be described in new licenses Timber
as not to interfere with prior licenses existing or to be re-
newed in virtue of regulations." When the description of scribed.
any bi.rth or boundary, as given by any license, clashes
with the description of any other licensed berth or
territory, the license of more recent origin, (tracing
boack ouly to the tine when such license or any previous
license. of which it is a renewal, was first granted),
shall give way, and the Superintendent General of Indian Cancellation
Affaiir may amend or cancel such license wholly or in part, of lieenses.
and substitute another in place thereof, so as to correct the
description of the berth or limit intended to be licensed ;

nd iii all cases where any license has issued in error
or Iistake, or is found to be inconsistent vith any other
license, or inconsistent or incompatible with the regu-
lations under which it was granted, the Superintendent
General of Indian A.ffairs may cause it to be cancelled, Matters in
1r :nnenîded; or he may refer all matters in dispute with t1isiPute-
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Referene to reference to the boundaries and position of timber limits
a to arbitration, and each of the contending parties may choose

one arbitrator, and the Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs may appoint an arbitrator and name a day on or
before which the award of such arbitrators, or a muajority of
them, shall be made and delivered to the parties; and such
award made by the said arbitrators, or any two of them.
shall be binding on the parties interested.

License sus- Sec. 0. Timber cut on limits for which license lias been
pended. suspended or held in abeyance, shall be considered as

having been cut without authority and treated accordingly.

Purchasers of Sec. 10. Purchasers of Indian lands, who have not com-
" av no pleted all the conditions of sale, shall not, unless under
completed settler'0 license, or for clearing, fenciig or building pur-
c°"d°tof poses on the said land, he permitted to cut timber or logs

thereon, or to dispose of it to others. Persons found doing
so shall bc subject to the penalties established by law, for
cutting timber on Indian lands without authority. On all
lands sold on or after the issue of a license, the licensee
may, in virtue of said license, not cut any description of
timber excepting merchantable pine and spruce, which he
may continue to cut until the purchaser of the land shall
have fulfilled all conditions of sale entitling him to a patent
for the said land, when the right ol' the licensee to cut
pine or spruce thereon shal1 cease; but it will rest with the
purchaser to notify the licensee, and, if required to do so,
to furnish sufficient proof to him that he has fiilfilled such
condition of sale.

Expirv and Sec. i H. All timber licenses are to expire on the 30th of
r°enal of April next after the date thereof, and all renewals are to be

applied for before the lst of July folloving the expiration
of the last preceding license; in defauît whereof the berth
or berths shall be treated as de facto fbrfeited.

Renewal of See. 12. No renewal of any license shall be granted unless
lacense; wh"n the limit covered thereby has been properly worked duringlot granted the preceding season, or sufficient reason be givon under

oath, and the same be satisfactory to the Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs, for the non-working of the limit,
and unless or until the ground rent and all costs of survey,
and all dues to the Crown on timber, saw-logs or other
lumber eut under and by virtue of any license, other than
the last preceding, shall have been first paid.

Ground runt Sec. 13. All timber berths or limits shall be subject to
for timber
berths. an aniual ground rent of $8 per square mile, payable in
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advance, before the issuing of any original license or
enlewall; and, in computing the ground rent, no license

shall be charged at less than eight miles of area.

Sec. 14. All timber, saw-logs, wood, or other lumber, eut Crown duea
under any license now in force, or under any license which
may be hereafter granted, shall be subject to the following
Crown dues, that is to say:

TARIFF

Of dues chargeable on Indian timiber cul under license.

1. Oak and black walnut, square timber, per M.
cubie feet .......................................... $30 00

2. Oak and black walnut, saw-logs, per M. feet,
board measure....... ............... 4 00

3. Tamarac, elm, beech, ash, maple and hickory,
square timber, per M. cubic feet............ 16 66

4. Tamarac, elm, beech, ash, inaple and hiekory,
saw-logs, per M. feet, board measure.. ..... 2 00

5. Red and white pine, cedar, birch, basswood
and boom timber, per M. cubic feet......... 15 00

6. Red and white pine, cedar, birch, basswood,
saw-logs, per M. feet, board measure........ 1 00

7. Hemlock, spruce, or other wood, per M. cubic
feet................................................... 10 00

8. Hemlock, spruce, or other wood, being saw-
logs, per M. feet, board measure.........,.. 0 80

9. Pipe staves, per 1,000 standard.................. 15 00
10. West India staves, per 1,000 standard........... 5 00
il. Railwav ties-tamarac, cedar or pine, per 100. 2 00
12. Telegrapli poles, per 100....... . ............ 8 00
13. Cedar pickets, per 100 (over 8 inches in

diam eter) .......................................... 2 00
14. Cedar pickets, per 100 (8 inches and under)... 1 00
].5. Tamarac knees, lineal measure, per M feet..... 12 00
16. Shingle bolts, per cord.............................. 0 60
17. Shingle bolts, per cord in advanatageous locali-

ties ................................................... 0 75
18. Cordwood, hard, per cord....................... . 0 30
19. Cordwood, hard, per cord in advantageous lo-

calities................................... ....... 0 40
20. Cordwood, soft, per cord................ 0 20
21. Cordwood, solt, per cord in advantageous o-

calities........... ................................... 0 25
22. Hop poles, per 100.................................... 0 50
23. Hoop poles, hickory or ash, per 100.............. 0 25
24. Hoop poles, soft mape, per 100................... 0 12½
25. Burnt cedar and tops of cedar trees which

cannot be used for railway ties, per cord.. 40
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Maple and Dues on maple and swamp elm, eut under license on theswa1P el. Saugeen, Peninsula, have been reduced to $1 per M feet
board measure, and $15 per M feet cubic rneasure.

Duties, how Sec. U5. The duties on timber shall be charged upon the
estimated. quantities shown by the specification of measurement fur-

nished under oath by the licensee or his foreman to the In-
dian agent for the locality, or to the Superintendent General
of Indian Affairs, or by other reliable measurement; but
where such actual measurement can not be obtained, each
stick of white pine timber shall be estimated as containing
'70 cubic feet, red pine as containing 38 cubic feet, oak 50
feet, and elm 45 feet, and all other wood as containing 34
cubic feet.

Licensees or Sec. IlG. A}l licensees or occupants of timber berths shali
urnts ptroor, furnish through themselves, their agents, cullers and fore-

under oath, men, to such ag'ent or agents as the Superintendent Generalas to localite e.Z
number of of Indian Affairs may appoint for that purpose, and at such

pieces, and time and place as such agent or agents may require, satis-
names of°' factory proof upon oath as to the exact locality where all
settlers, and the timber, saw-logs and other lumber in his or their

rsJ.r partic"~ possession were cut, giving the number of pieces and de-
scription of timber, saw-logs and other lumber, including
culls, cut by themselves and others to their knowledge upon
each of the timber berths held or occupied by him or them
respectively, designating what quantity, if any, had been
cut on settiers' lands, giving the names of such settlers, the
name of the township, and the nuimber of each lot and con-
cession, exhibiting ·at the same time for the inspection of
such agent or agents, the books of count and measurement
of such timber, saw-logs and other lumber under his or
their control respectively; and shall moreover furnish such
agent or agents all required information and facilities to
enable him or them to arrive at a satisfactory determination
as to the quantity and description of timber, saw-logs and
other lumber made by him or them, or held in his or their
possession respectively, on which Government dues are
chargeable ; and in the event of such agent or agents deem-
ing it expedient to cause such timber, saw-logs and other
lumber to be counted or measured, the said licensee or oc-
cupier of such timber berth, and his or their agents, cullers
and foremen, shall aid and assist in such count or measure-
ment, but should such licensee or occupier, or his or their
agents, fail to comply with these conditions, such licensee
shall forfeit all right to a renewal of his license, and the
berth and limit shall become vacant. And to enable per-
sons who sell their timber under settler's license to-- obtain
their refund of dues, and timber cut on patented lands to pasa
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duty free, it will be necessary for the parties interested
to prove, on oath taken before such agent or agents, and
to his or their satisfaction, the number of pieces and
description of timber and saw-logs cut on each lot respect-
ively. And in the event of suci proof being deemed un-
satisfactory, the said agent or agents may determine the
sane by causing a strict count of the stumps to be made,
and then certifying according to such count.

Sec. 17. The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, Free access

or any authorized agent, shall at all times have free access to books, &C.,

to and be permitted to examine the books and memoranda
kept by any licensee, showing the quantity of lumber in
board measure sawn by him froin logs eut on his timber
berth or berths, and failing to produce such books and
memoranda when required so to do, will subject such
licensee to a forfeiture of his right to a renewal of his license.

Sec. 18. When any license-holder is in default for, or has Dues, how
evaded the payment of dues to the Crown on any part of 1e" case-

his timber or sawv-logs, such dues may be levied on any
other timber or saw-logs belonging to such defaulter, eut
under license, together with the dues thereon.

Sec. 19. Before moving any raft or parcel of timber, Report re-

lumber or saw-logs from the Indian agency in which it '-uirea before
C m lg any

has been eut, the owner. or person in charge thereof shal raft or parcel
report the same to the Indian agent for the locality, of ter.
making, if required, declaration upon oath, as to where the tain. clear-
said timber was eut, the number of pieces and description ance to be

of eacli kind of wood contained in such raft or parcel of grcantpetdthenre-
timber, and the number of cribs, stating at the same time of by Indian

the number and description of pieces eut on private lands, agent.

also on lands under settler's license, giving the names of
the owners or licensees of such land, with the name of the
townships and number of each lot and concession ; and
should such Indian agent not be satisfied with the correct-
ness of such report, he shall cause a strict count to be
made of the timber in such raft; and oin being satisfied of
the correctness of such report or count, the Indian agent
may grant a clearance in due form, for such raft, stating the
number of pieces and description of timber contained
therein, distinguishing the timber eut on private lands
under settler's license, from that eut on Indian lands or
reserve.

Sec. 20. The owner or holder of any such raft or parcel Report of ar-
of timber shall, within twenty-four hours after the same rival of such
shall have arrived at its destination at Quebec, Sorel, raft

1 Ú"1
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Montreal, or other port of sale or shipment, report the
arrival of such raft to the collector of crown timber dues,
or if at Sorel or Montreal, to the deputy supervisor of

Raft found to cullers; and should the said raft be found by the specifica-
n a" a"s tion of measurenient to contain a greater number of piecespieceb than is b o=pice

notedin clear- of timber than is noted in the clearance, the surplus number
ance. of pieces, if iiot satisfactorily explained, shall be held as

having been eut on Indian lands without authority, and
subject to payment of dues accordingly.

Forfeiture in Sec. 21. Parties omitting to obtain their clearance at
1aiono- such agency, or omitting to report the arrival of such raft

at its destination as above mentioned, may be refused
further license, and may be subject to forfeiture of the
timber for evasion of regulations, as provided in Chapter 43
of the Revised Statutes of Canada.

Refusing Sec. 22. Persons evading or refusing the payment of
ay e s timber dues, or the final settlement of bonds or promissory

taking forci notes for payment of such dues, or in default with the
ble posses- Indian Department or agent; also, persons taking forcible

possession of disputed ground befoure obtaining decision in
their favor, and persons refusing to comply with the
decision of arbitrators as provided by the 8th Section of
these regulations, or with the regulations established by
Order in Council, or who forcibly interrupt surveyors in
the discharge of their duty, shall be refused further licenses,
and their berths shall be forfeited at the expiration of the
then existing license.

Timber dues Sec. 23. Dues of all kinds on timber cut under licenses
nubjrest.t remaining unpaid on the 30th November following the

season in which it was eut, shall be subject to interest from
that date, but without prejudice to the power of the Crown
to enforce payment of such outstanding dues at any time
the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs may think
proper.

Purchasers Sec. 24. Purchasers of Indian lands who have not
chmpatednot completed all conditions of sales, and have not obtained
conditions. their patents for such lands, cutting timber without

license (except for clearing, building, or fencing there-
on) or others doin , so by their permission, shall be subjected
to the penalties esablished by law for cutting timber with-
out authority.

Security to Sec. 25. Before the issue of any timber license, the
be given be- licensee or licensees thereof shall furnish security by a.bondfore issue of
license. of himself or themselves, and two responsible sureties, for
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such amounts as the Suparintendent General of Indian
A ffairs may consider sufficient to ensure the proper working
o>f the limit. the due fulfilment by him or them of the con-
ditions of the license, and the due observance of all the
regulations of the Department in respect to the timber to be
<ut. The givinig of such security shall not, however, in
any way prejudice the riglit of the Superintendent General
of Indian Aflàirs, or his agent, to levy upon any timber eut
or owned by the holder or holders of the license, or to cancel
ihe said license should there appear to him to be sufficient
<ause for so doing.

Sec. 26. Licenses are to be granted on the following Licenses to be
formn, in triplicate, and the description of each berth is to be g e a
written on the back thereof, and is to be dated and signed
by the Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, as
well as the license itself, the duplicate to be kept of record
by the local Indian agent.

FORM OF LICENSE.

Se-. 27. License to Cut Timber on Indian Lands.

(Royal Arms)

By authority of the 43rd Chapter of the Revised Statutes Form of
of Canada and amendments thereto, and for and in con- 1emse.
sideration of the payments made, and to be made to the
credit of Indian funds, I do hereby give unto

and unto agents
and -workmen, full power and license to cut

upon the location described upon the back hereof,
and to hold and occupy the said location to the exclusion of
all others, except as hereinafter mentioned :-from

, 18 , to thirtieth day of April, 18 , and no
longer; with the right of conveying away the said timber,
through any ungranted or waste Indian lands.

And by virtue of this license the said licensee has right
by the said statute, to all timber eut by others in trespass
on the ground hereby assigned, with full power to seize
and recover the same anywhere within the Dominion of
Canada.

But this license is subject to the following conditions,
Viz.:-

That the dues to which the timber cut under its authority
are liable, shall be paid as follows, namely -

That all lots sold prior, and all lots sold subsequently, to
the date hereof, and which have been settled upon and are
being cleared for cultivation, shall be exempt from the
operation of this license, excepting in so far as pine and

o c-12
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spruce merchantable timber are concerned, which this
license will continue to control until all conditions of sale
have been fulfilled.

That aiy person oi persons may under authority of the
Superintendent General of Indian A flàirs, at all times,rmake
and use roads upon and travel over the ground hereby
licensed.

That noihing hereiii shall prevent any person or persons
having authority from the Superintendent General of Indian
Allfirs to do so, from taking standing timber of any kind to
he used for the naking of roads aud bridges, or for public
works.

A nd that persons settling under lawful authority or title
w'ithin the location hereby licensed, shall not in any way
be interrupted in clearing and cultivating by the said licen-
see. or any one acting for or by

permission.
And further, upon condition that the said licensee or

representatives shall comply
with all regulations that are or may be established by Order
in Council, and shall submit all the timber eut under this
license to be counted or measured, and shall settle for the
duties chargeable thereon when required by me or any
officer thereunto iuthori-d, otherwise the said timber
will be forfeited to the Crown. and the said licensec be
subject to such other penalty or penalties as provided by
law.

Given ander my hand at this
day of , in the year of Our Lord one thousand.
vight hundred and

])cpu'y of lite Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs.

Amount payable on Bonus........ ... $
giving thi s len Ground rent...$

i .cense License fee......$
[The above named licensce shall be bound before or when

payiug the ground rent and renewal fee-if the license is
renewed-to declare on oath whether

still the bona fide proprietor of the limit
hereby licensed, or whether
sold or translerred it, or any part of it, or for whom

hold it.]

Statement by CGia We have read and we comprehend the nature of the
noensee. obligations contained in this liceuse, and we bind ourselves

jointly and severally, and each of our heirs, executors,
ourators, and administrators, to pay all duties that may be-
come due and payable to Her Majesty, her heirs or suc
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cessors, on any timber cut or acquired by virtue of this
license, in the event of the above named licensee failing or
refusing to pay the same, or to give satisfactory bonds for
payment thereof.

Kinds aud descriptions of timber to be cut, and the rate of
dues to be paid under authority of this license;

The timber limits comprehended by the within license
consist of the following :-

OFFENCES AND TRESPASSES.

Sec. 28. All persons cutting timber on Indian lands or Cuttingwith-
reserves, without authority of license, will be punished as out licnse.
the law provides.

Persons hindering auy officer or agent of the Department Rindering
of indian Affairs in the discharge of his duty in seizing tim- e o
ber illegally eut, or taking away, or causing to be taken ouy.
away, any timber seized under the Act, Chapter 43, Revised
Statutes, Canada, are guilty of felony.

Parties cutting timber on Indian lands purchased by Çtttiig on
them on pretence of settlement, but really for the pur-. pretence.
pose of cutting the timber, are trespassers as above.

Railway companies, contractors and others, cutting with- Railway com-
out the authority of the Superintendent General of Indian panies, &c.
Affairs timber for railway purposes on Indian lands and on
lands sold but not yet patented, are also trespassers and
subject to the sane penalties.

Sec. 29. From and after the date of the passing of the Penalty for
present regulations, in cases of timber which although cut t"Dg
in trespass was so cut through error in good faith on Indian
lands, by licensees or other parties, it shall be lawful for
the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs to exact in
settlement of such wood goods a penalty equivalent to
double, treble or quadruple the ordinary dues as established
bv tariff above, according to circumstances, besides costs of
seizure and other expenses connected with all investiga-
tions into such trespasses.

Sec. 30. It shall be no longer permitted to cut, on Indian Pine tree.

lands, pine trees measuriiig less than nine inches in diam-
eter at the stump.

TRANSFERS.

Sec. 31. All limit owners are to notify the Superinten- Limit owners
dent General of Indian Affairs of any transfer which they to gîve notiCe.

o c-.12k
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may have effected, as soon as any transaction of the kind
may have taken place; and should they fail to give due
notification to the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs,
he inay rule the forfeiture of such license or licenses com-
prising the limit or limits so transferred.

Linit holders Sec. 32. Limit holders, in order to enable them to obtain
anmdtsg advances necessary for their operations, shall have a right

to pledge their limits as security without a bonus becoming
iit, hiow payable. Such pledge, in order to effect the limit against

effected by the debtor, shall require to be noted on the back of the
piedge. license by an authorized officer of the Department of Indian

Affairs. But if the party giving such pledge should fail to
.d~ . perform his obligations towards his creditors, the latter, on

aerfe ig establishing the fact to the satisfaction of the Superinten-
to perform his dent General of Indian Affairs, may obtain the next renewal
obligations. in his or their own name, subject to payment of the bonus,

the transfer being then deemed complete.

Sec. 33. Transfers of timber berths are to be in writing,
mera e o and if not found objectionable by the Department of Indian
made. Affairs, are to be valid from the date on which they may be

deposited in the hands of the latter; but no transfer is to
be accepted while the party transferring is in default for
non-payment of dues on timber to the Crown.

SURVEYS.

oundaries, Sec. 34. The Department of Indian Affairs shall, at the
'how estab- joint written request of conterminous license holders, issue
JLbed. instructions stating how, the boundaries. of such limits

should be run to be in conformity with existing licenses.
The surveys shall be performed at the expense of the parties
requiring them, who must cause copies of the plans and
field notes of the surveys to be delivered to the said Depart-
ment subject to approval, to be paid for and kept of record
by the Department.

Boundaries so established at the joint request of the par-
ties interested shall be fixed and permanent, and shall in -no
case be altered.

Refusai of Sec. 35. If a limit holder refuses to join his neighbor toffirmît hol hv hee het av h
1 o er have the boundaries defined, the party wishing to have the
neighbor to survey made. shall be entitled to have it performed at his
Lhave botund-
.sies defined. own expense, under instructions which shall be furnished

to him for that purpose, as provided in the foregoing section.
On comple- On the completion of the survey, notice of the same shall
dtonofsurven, be given in writing to the adverse party at his residené orý3tele tO be~gi'en.place of business. And if within eue vear affer such noti.
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fication, the adverse party shall have made no opposition
to tlie same in the manner hereinafter prescribed, or if, hav-
ing done so, such opposition has not been maintained, the
boundary so surveyed shall be fixed permanently and irre-
vocably. But if within the space of one year from the date
of such notice, t(he adverse party shows that lie has suffi-
cient reasons to doubt the exactness cf such survey, and de-
posits in the hands of the agent of the Department of Indian
Affairs, such sum of money as that Department may deemi
sufficient to cover all the expenses of a new survey, the Sup-
erintendent G-eneral of Indian Affairs shall name a surveyor
to establish finally the boundary in dispute, and this second
survey shall be binding upon the interested parties. All
the expenses shall be borne by the applicant if his objec- Expense2,bow
tions be not maintained. If, on the contrary, they be con- to be borne.

firmed and the first survey be declared erroneous, the ex-
penses shall be borne share and share alike by both parties.

Sec. 36. All limit hines or boundaries already established Limits estab-
in virtue of official instructions, are hereby declared valid fish'd;awhe
and permanent, if a report or field notes, or at least a plan valid and per-
describing such boundaries, have been filed of record in the mflaaint
Department of Indian Affairs, and if, within the space of
one year from the date such documents or plan were
filed, their correctness be not disputed. If, on the contrary,
within this delay one of the interested part:es objects 'to
them, a final survey shall be· made as prescribed in the
thirty-fifth section of these regulations, unless, however, the
interested parties agree to have a final survey effected in
virtue of the thirty-fourth section.

(). C. Jan. 12, 1888.



CHAPTER 31.

INDIAN LANDS, MINING REGULATIONS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 15th day of September, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Superintendent General of
Indian Affairs, and under the provisions of Chapter 43 of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Indian
Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make and
does hereby make the following regulations to govern the
disposal of Indian lands containing minerals other than
coal

MINING REGULATIONS TO GOVERN THE DISPOSAL OF MIN-
ERAL LANDS OTHER THAN COAL LANDS.

I ands con- iSection 1. These regulations shall be applicable to all
taining gold, Indian lands containing gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin,

1ver, cina copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral deposit of economicber, &c.
value, with the exception of coal.

Vacant lands Sec. 2. Any person may explore vacant Indian lands that
may be ex- have been surrendered by the Indians and not appropriated
view to or reserved by the Department of Indian Affairs for other
obtaining nia heo
minîn Ioca- purposes, or Indian reserve lands, provided the approval of
tion. the Superintendent General of Jndian Affairs shall have

been previously obtained, and inay search therein, either by
surface or subterranean prospecting, for mineral deposits,
with a view to obtaining under these regulations a mining
location for the same, but no mining location or mining
claim shall be granted until the discovery of the vein, Iode
or deposit of minerai or metal within the limits of the loca-
tion or claim.

I.-QUARTZ MINING.

Area and Sec. 3. A location for mining, except for iron, on veins,
nai ccor lodes, or ledges of quartz or other rock in place, shall not

tion in Algo- exceed forty acres in area; except in the district of Algoma,
ma and else- where the area of a mining location shall not exceed one
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hundred and sixty acres. Its surface boundaries shall be
straight due north and south and east and west lines not
more than four in number. Its length shall not be more
than thrce times its breadth. Its boundaries beneath the·
surface shall be the vertical planes in which its surface
bouldaries lie.

Sec. 4. Any person having discovered a mineral deposit
nav obtain a ininige' location therefbr, under these regula-
tions, in the following manner -

(a) le shall mark the location on the ground by placing Discoverer of
at eaih of its four corners a -wooden post, not less than 4 mineral-
inches square, driven not less than 18 inches into the ground, mark the
and showiug that length above it. If the ground nb too locition by
rocky to admit of so driving the posts into it, he shall build each of the
about each of them, to support it and keep it in place, a cairn posr c a
or mound of stones, at least 3 feet in diameter at the base, shan be
and 18 inches high. On the most north-easterly post he marked..,

shall mark, legibly with a cutting instrument, or with ed 1, 2, 3,4,
colored chalk, or with a pencil, his nane in full, the date respective!y
of such marking, and the letters M.L. 1, to indicate that the and ill tialed.

post is a mining location post No. 1. Proceeding next to
the most south-easterly post, he shall mark it vith M.L. 2,
and with his initials. Next, the most south-westerly post
shall be marked M.L. 3, and with his initials; and, lastly,
tihe nost north-westerly post with his initials and thc
letters M.L. 4. Furthermore, on onie of the faces of eaci
post, which face shall in the planting thereof be turned to-
wards the post which next follows it in the order in which
Ihey are here named and numbered, there shall be marked
in figures the number of yards' distance to such next fol-
lowing post. If means of measurement are not available,
the distance to be so marked on each of the posts may bc
that estimated. If the corner of a location falls in a ravine,
bed of a streain, or any other situation where the elaracter
of the locality may render the planting of a post impossible,
the corner may be indicated by the erection at the nearest
suitable point of a witness post, which in that case shall
contain the same marks as those prescribed in this clause
in regard to corner posts, as well as the letters W.P., and
an indication of the bearing and distance of the site of the
truc corner from such witness post.

(In this manner any subsequent prospector informed of subsquent
these regulations, will, on meeting any one of the posts or prospector ia-
mounds, be enabled to follow them all round, from one. to ormed.
another, and avoid encroachment, either in search or in
marking out another location in the vicinitv for himself).
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Within 90 (b.) Having so marked ont on the ground the location he
shail file de- desires, the claimant shall within ninety days thereafter
daration on file with the local agent, in the Indian office for the district
çat. in which the location is situate, a declaration on oath ac-

cording to Form A in the Schedule to these regulations
(which may be sworn to before the said agent, or may have
been previously sworn to before a justice of the peace or
commissioner), setting forth the circumstances of his dis-
covery, and describing, as nearly as may be, the locality
and dimensions of the claim marked out by him as afore-
said; and shall, along with such declaration, pay to the
said agent an entry fee of five dollars

Ifland .ar- (c.) If the land has been surrendered by the Indians forleeidered. c>I h adhshe nredrdb h nin o
agent fîill purposes of sale, the agent shall then give him a receipt,
give receipt. according to Form B in the Schedule to these regulations,

for such fee. This receipt shall authorize the claimant,
his legal representatives or assigns, to enter into possession
of the location applied for, and during the term of one
year from its date, to take therefrom and dispose of any
inneral deposit contained within its boundaries.

Iflaid within (d.) If the land is within a reserve and unsurrendered,
a*reerd the agent shail report the facts of such discovery and ap-
ed. agent plication to the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs,
bihi rep.'ort and he shall state at the samle time whether the interest ofta S)tperin- .. ,

tendent Cen- the Indians would be prejudicially affected by the location
e-aL, who may apid ~ l
d hire oa applied for being sold or otherwise, and should the Super-
to be submit- intendent General of Indian Affairs decide that it would be
ted ta Indians in the interest of the Indians to sell the location, he shallàCQulil. inmstruct the local agent to submit the question of surrender-

ing the same to be sold for their benefit to the Indians in
council for a vote thereon, and should a majority of the In-
dians entitled to vote decide to surrender the land, a formal
surrender in writing shall be taken from them signed by
the chief and principal men and duly attested by one of
them and the agent in the manner required by law.

.Agent shau (e.) The agent shall then forward the surrender to the
forward sur- Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, who shall uponrender to
Sperintend- receipt of the same submit it to His Excellency the Governor
ent General. Gencral in Council for acceptance.

Surrender ac- (f) Should the surrender be accepted by the Governor,
cepted, how General in Council, the location applied for shall be deait

-dealt witl. with in the manner prescribed by these Regulations for
the sale of mineral lands.

Limit of time Sec. 5. At any time before the expiration "of one year
ter ras. from the date of his obtaining the agent's receipt as afore-
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said, it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the
location on filing with the local agent proof that he has
expended not less than five hundred dollars in actual
mining operations on the same, such proof to consist of bis
own sworn statement, accompanied and confirmed by the
affidavits of two disinterested persons, setting forth in detail
the nature of such operations and the amount expended.
This section shall not apply to the District of Algoma; ex- nis section
cept that the right to purchase a location shall be limited to not to apply

twelve months from the datte of obtaining the agent's re- A°goma
ceipt as provided in sub-section (c.) of Section 4 above.

Sec. 6. The price to be paid for a mining location shall Price of min-
he at the rate of five dollars per acre cash, except in the inlocaton.

District of Algoma, where the price shall be at the rate of
three dollars per acre.

Se. 7. On making the application to purchase a minino claimant
location, and paying the price therefor as hereinbefore pro- hath aentosi
vided, the claimant shall also deposit with the agent the defray ccs, or

sum of fifty dollars, except in the District of Algoina, where $00M
he shall deposit with the agent the sum of one hundred elsewhere,
dollars, which shall be deemed payment by him to the $ toben
Department of Indian A ffairs for the survey of his location; receipt of
and upon the receipt of the plans and field-notes, and the Patent
approval thereof by the said Department, a patent shall
issue to the claimant in the Form 1) in the Schedule hereto.
If, on account of its remoteness or other cause, a mining
location cannot, at the time of the deposit of fifty dollars,
or in the District of Algoma one hundred dollars, as afore-
said, by the applicant for the purpose, be surveyed by the
said Department for that sum, he shall be subject to the
alternative of waiting until the employment of a surveyor
by the Departmnent on other work in the vicinity of the
claim renders it convenient to have the survey made at a
cost not exceeding fifty dollars, or in the District of Algoma
one hundred dollars, as aforesaid, or of sooner procuring at
his own cost its survey by a duly commissioned surveyor of
the province, district or territory in which the lands are
situated, under instructions from the said Department; in
the latter case, on receipt of the plans and field-notes of the
survey and approval thereof by the said Department, as.
hereinbefore provided, the claimant shall be entitled to
receive his patent, and to have returned to him the fifty
dollars, or in the District of Algoma one hundred dollars, as.
aforesaid, deposited by him to defray cost of survey.

Sec. S. Should the claimant. or his legal representatives
as aforesaid, fail to prove within one year the expenditure
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Should clahn- prescribed ; or, having proved sucli expenditure, fail withis
fovei ° that time to pay in full, and in cash, Io the local agent,

èxPendit!re, the price hereinbefore fixed for such mining location, and
i Pal 1 nd also to pay the sum of fifty dollars hereinbefore prescribed

.1leposit, his for the survey of his location, then any right on the part of
riltshall L

;,s ana re- the claimant, or of his legal representatives, in the location,
vert to the or claim on his or their part to acquire it, shall lapse, and
Crown. the location shall thereupon revert to the Crown and shall

beheld, along with any immovable improvements thereon,
for disposal, under these regulations, to any other person,
or as. the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs may
direct; provided that the Superintendent General of Indian
A ffairs inay, upon sufficient cause being shown, extend the
time within which the claimant may purchase his mining
location for the additional tern of one year, upon payment
by the claimant of a new entry fee and the relinquishment
of his original receipt, in exchange for which the A gent
shall, when so directed by the said Minister, give him a
new receipt in the Form C in the Schedule hereto.

* Sec. 0. Where two or more persons lay claim to the same
ýgsaul mining location, the right to acquire it shall be in him who
riglh can prove he was the first to discover the mineral deposit

involved, and to take possession by demarcation, in 'the
manner prescribed in these Regulations, of the location
covering it.

Prior diseov- Sec. 10. Priority of discovery alone shall not give the
-. right to acquire; but a person subsequently and inde-10f give right.

pendently discovering, who has complied with the other
conditions prescribed in these Regulations, shall. take pre-
codence of the first discoverer if the latter has failed to
comply with the said oth'er conditions : Provided, however,
that in any case where it is proved that a claimant has in
bad faith used the prior discovery of another, and fraudii-
lently affrms that he made independent discovery and
demarcation, he shall, apart from any other legal conse-
quences, have no claim, and shall forfeit the deposit mado
with his application, and shall be absolutely debarred froi*
obtaining another iniing location.

'flnlv one Sec. 11. Not more than one mininlg locatiou shall be
!ca tion o granted to auv individual claimant upon the same Iode ors'aU1e Iode - ID1

vemu.

Land used for Sec. 12. Where land is used or occupied for milling þ
,wiling or
other pur- poses, reduction works or other purposes incidental"to
poses ; how mining operations, either by the proprietor of a min ng

ptc location or other person, such land may be applied for
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patemted, either in connection with, or separate from, a
mining location, in the manner hereinbefore provided for
the application for, and the patenting of. mining locations,
and ma.y be held in addition to any suh mining location;
but such additional land shall in io eas-e exceed five acres
,in extent and shall be paid for at the sam-e rate as a mining
location.

See 13. The Superintende'nt Gneral of Indian Affairs Location for
mayV grant a location for the mining of iron not exceeding !.ie*ining of
1[0 acres in area : Provided, that should any person making
an application purporting to be for the purpose of mining
iron thus obtain, whether in good faith or fraudulently,
possession of a valuable mineral de t other than iron,
his right in such deposit shall be resricted to the area
hereinbefore prescribed for other ninerais, and the rest of
the location shall thereupon revert to the Crown for such
disposition as the Minister may direct

Sec. 14. Vhen there are two or more applicants for any Applicants
miniing location, no one of whom is the original discoverer, other thani

or his assignee. the Superintendent General of Indian oreal cin.mcoverer, COMn-
A ffairs, if he sees fit to dispose of the location, shall invite ptition, ten-
their competitive tenders, or shall put ià up to public er, auctioa.
tender, or auction, as he may deem expedient.

Sec. 15. An assignment of the right to purchase a nining Assignaient
location shall be endorsed on the back of the receipt or cer- of riat to
tificate of assignment (Forms B and E. in the Schedule poarmae,
hereto), and the execution thereof shall be attested by two and r9 gu1a-
disimiterested witnesses; upon the deposit of th reeipt or ence to the
certificate with suh assignment executed and attested as sn.
herein provided, in the oflice of the local agnt, accom-
panied by a registration fee of two dollars. the local agent
shall give to the assignee a receipt in the Form E ina' the
Schedule hereto, which certificate shall entitle the assigneo
io all the rights and privilges of the original discoverer in.
respect of the claim assign ed; and the said assignment
shall be forwarded to the Superintendent General of Indian
Affairs by the local agent at the same time and in like
manner as his other returns respecting Indian lands, and
shall be registered in -the Departmeut of Indian Aflàirs;
and no assignment of the right to purchase a mining
location which is not unconditional and in all respects in
accordaùice with the provisions of this clause, and acconi-
panied by the registration fee herein provided for, shall be
recognized by the local agent or registered in the Depart-
ment of Indian Affairs.

_M?
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Application Sec. 16. If application be made under the next preceding
byasignee
ri- as. section by the assignee of the right to purchase a mining

signee, when location, and such claii is duly recognized and registered,
urchia~ ° as hereinbefore provided, such assignee shall, by complying

with all the provisions of Sections 5 and 7, become entitled
to purchase the location for the price and on the terms pre-
scribed in these Regulations, whether or not his assignor
may have previously acquired a mining location under
then.

II. -PLACER MININ4.

uartz-in- Sec. 17. The Regulations hereinbefore laid down in
îng re nila-
lions, aow far respect of quartz mining shall be applicable to placer
applicable. mining so far as they relate to entries, entry fees, assign-

ments, inarking of location, agents' receipts, and generally
where they can be applied, save that the boundaries of
placer mining claims need not be due north and south and
east and west lines, and execpt as otherwise herein pro-
vided.

Nature-and Size of Claiins.

Size of claims Sec. ifl. The size of claims shall be as follows--

Bar diggings. (a.) For " bar diggings," a strip of land 100 teet wide at
high water mark, and thence extending into the river to its
lowest water level.

Dry diggings. (b.) For " dry diggings," 100 feet square.

Creek and (c.) "Creek and erive- -daims,".. shall be 100 feet long,
ie a n. measured in the direction of the general course of the streama

and shall extend in width from »base to base of the hill or
bench on each side, but when the hills or benches are less
than 100 feet apart the claim shall be 100 feet square.

£cueh laims. (d.) " Bench claims," shall be 100 feet square.

Claim on face (e.) Every claim on the face of any hill, and fronting on
ofhill. any natural stream or ravine, shall have a frontage of 100

feet, drawn parallel to the main direction thereof, and shall-
be laid out, as nearly as possible, in the manner prescribed
by Section 4 of these Regulations.

Table ofareas (f.) If any miner or association of miners shall discover a
er eafs. new mine, and such discovery shall be established to the

satisfaction of the agent, claims of the following size, in
dry, bar, bench, creek, or hill diggings, shall be allowed:-

To one discoverer....................... 300 feet in length
To a party of two...................... 600 do

do three................ 800 do
do four............. 1,000 do
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and to each member of a party beyond four in number. a
elaim of the ordinary size only.

,A new stratum of auriferous earth or gravel, situated in A new stra-
a locality where the claims are abandoned, shall for this * eeied a
purpose be deemed a new mine, although the same locality new mine.
shall have been previously worked at a different level; and
dry diggings discovered in the vicinity of bar diggings
shall be deemed a new mine, and vice versa.

Rights and Duties of MJiners.

Sec. 19. The forms of application for a grant for placer G rants for
mining, and the grant of the same, shall be those contained a nin-
in Forms F and G in the Schedule hereto.

Sec. 20. The entry of every holder of a grant for placer Renewal
mining must be renewed, and his receipt relinquished and "" e

replaced, every year, the entry fee being paid each time.

Sec. 21. No miner shall receive a grant of more than one Ofiy oneC ~clautn frranted
mining claim in the same locality, but the same miner may in oneSoca-
hold any number of claims by purchase, and any number ity-
of miners may unite to work their claims in common upon
such terms as they may arrange, provided such agreement
he registered with the local agent.

Sec. 22. Any miner or association of miners may sell, Miner mnay
sell or mort-

nortgage, or dispose of his or their claims, provided such gage claim.
disposal be registered with, and a fee of two dollars paid to
the local agent, who shall thereupon give the assignee a
certificate in Form H. in the Schedule hereto.

Sec. 23. Every miner shall, during the continuance of Exclusive
lis o~L ~ ight of entry

his grant, have the exclusive right of entry upon his own and to pro-
claim, for the miner-like working thereof, and the construc- ceeds, buenot
lion of a residence thereon, and shall be entitled exclusively to surace
io all the proceeds realized therefrom ; but lie shall have no
surface rights therein; and the local agent may grant to
the holders of adjacent claims such right of entry thereon as
may be absolutely necessary for the working of their claims,
upon such terms as may to him seem reasonable.

Sec. 24. Every miner shall be entitled to the use of so Use of ate
much of the water naturallv flowing througi or past his a ght to
claim, and not already lawfully appropriated, as shall, in the
opinion of the local agent, be necessary for the due working
tiereof; and shall be entitled to drain his own claim free
of charge.

. 189
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When claim Sec. 2. A claim shall be deemed to be abandoned and
shahl be
deemed to be open to occupation and entry by any person when the same
abandoned. shall have remained unworked on woThing days by the

grantee thereof for the space of seventy-two hours, unless
sickness or other reasonable cause be shown, or unless the
grantee is absent on leave.

Claim shall Sec. 26. A claim granted under these Regulations shall
on"¡nradal. be continuonsly and in good faith worked, except as other-

wise provided, by the grantee thereof or by some person on
his behaf.

Tunnemhing Sec. 27. In tunnelling under hills, on the froutage of
under bils. which angles occur, or which may be of an oblong or elip-

tical form, no party shall be allowed to tunnel from any of
the said anoles, or from either end of such hills, so as to in-
terfere with parties tunnelling from the main frontage.

Property in Sec. 28. Tunnels and shafts shall be considered as be-
t nels and longing to the claim for the use of which they are con-

structed, and as abandoned or forfeited by the abandornment
or forfeiture of the claini itself.

Back claims Sec. 29. For the more convenient workiug of back claims
° benches or on benches or slopes, the local agent may permit the owners

' thereof to drive a tunnel through the claims fronting on
any crek, ravine or water-course upon such terms as he
may deei expedient.

Leave of absence.

Supply of Sec. '0. In cases where water is necessary to the con-
water insaf- tinuence of mining operations and the supply of water isficient; leave.
of absence. insufficient, the agent shall have power to grant leave of

absence to the holder of the grant during such insufficiency
but no longer, except by permission of the Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs.

-Conditionson Sec. 31. Any miner or association of miners shall be en-,
which leave titled to leave of absence for one year from his or theirof absence
may be ob-- dig s upon proving to the satisfaction of the a'enty eo-dmgs pvi~ aCi
amed. that he or they have expended on such diggings in cash,

labor or machinery an amount not less than five hundred..
dollars on each of such diggings -without any return of gold
or other minerals in reasonable quantities from such expen-
di ture.

Timne going Sec. 32. The time occupied by the locator of¯a claim inand comung. going to and returning from the office of the local agent to

1$0
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enter his claim. or for other purposes prescribed by these
Regulations, shall net be counted against him, but he shall,
in such cases, be deemed to be absent on leave.

Administration.

Sec. 33. In case cf the death of any miner while entered Death of
as the holder of any mining claim, the provisions as to aoi nment
abandonment shall not apply either during his last illness
or after his decease.

Sec. 34. The local agent shall take possession of the min- Local agent

ing property of the deceased, and may cause such mining sio°&e.
property to be duly worked, or dispense therewith, at his of property of
option, and he shall sell the property by private sale, or after acceased.
ten days' notice thereof. by public auction, upon such terms
as he shall deem just, aud out of the proceeds pay all costs
and charges incurred thereby, and pay the balance, if any,
to the legal representatives of the said deceased miner.

Sec. 35. The local agent, or any person autihorized by Possession,
him, shall in every case take charge of all the property of a m
deceased miner until the issue of letters of administration or
the probate of his will. .

III.-BED-ROCK FLUMES.

Sec. 36. It shall be lawful for any local agent, upon the Local agent

application hereinafter mentioned, to grant to any bed-rock _
liume company, for any term not excceding five years,
exclusive rights of w ay through and entry upon any mining
ground in his district, for the purpose of constructing, laying
and maintaining bed-rock flumes.

Sec. 37. Three or more persons may constitute them- Three or more

selves into a bed-rock flume company, and every applica. con a
tion by them for such grant shall state the names of the bed-rock
applicants and the nature and extent of the privileges ane com-
sought to be acquired. Between the months of June and
November, ten clear days notice thereof shall be given, and eaaadhow
bet wecn the months of November and June one month's to be given.
notice shall be given, by affixing the same to a post planted
in some conspicuous part of the ground or to the face of the
rock, and a copy thereof conspicuously upon the inner walls
of the Indian office of the district. Prior to such application,
the ground included therein shall be marked out in the man- Marking out
ner prescribed in sub-section a of Section 4 of these Regula- goanas.
fions. It shall be competent for any person to protest before
the local agent within the times hereinbefore prescribed for
the notice of such application, but not afterwards, against
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feposit I> sucLih application beinfg granted. Every application for a
p grant shall be accompanied by a deposit of $100, which shall

be returned if the application be refused, but not otherwise.

Grant in Sec. 38- Every such grant shall be in writing, in the
riin- Forra I given in the Schedule hereto.

Holders of Sec. 39. The holders of claims through which the line
"which1ineof of the company's flume is to run may put in a bed-rock

company's flume in their claims to connect with the company's flume,Ilanie runs. upon giving the company ten days' notice in writing to
that effect; but they shall maintain the like grade, and
build their flumes as thoroughly, and of as strong naterials,
as that built by such company.

mnoint of Sec. 40. Every bed-rock flume company shall lay at
"1nme to be least 50 feet of flume during the first year and 100 feet

annually thereafter, until completion of the fiume.

Miners may Sec. 41. Any miners lawfully working any claims where
ail their a bed-rock fiume exists, shall be entitled to tail their sluices.

hydraulics and ground sluices into such flume but so as not
to obstruct the free working of such flume by rocks, stones,
boulders or otherwise.

$ums to be Sec. 42. Upon a grant being made to any bed-rock flume
stralio n. company, the local agent shall register the same, and the

company shall pay for such registration a fee of $10. They
shall also pay, in advance, an annual rent of $10 for each
quarter of a mile of right of way legally held by them.

IV.--DRAINAGE OF MINES.

Permission to Sec. 4e. The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs
ru drain, gmay «rant to any person, or association of persons, permis-&C., throughi may
occupied sion to run a drain or tunnel for drainage purposes through
miningland. any occupied mining land, and may give such persons

exclusive rights of way through and entry upon any min-
ing ground for any term not exceeding five years, for the
purpose of constructing a drain or drains for the drainage
thereof.

rantee shan Sec. 44. The grantee shall compensate the owners of
~o"nsate lands or holders of claims entered upon by him for any

damage they may sustain by the construction of such tun-
nel or drain, and such compensation, if not agreed upon,
shall be settled by the local agent and be paid before such
drain or tunnel is constructed.

Property in Sec. 44. Such tunnel or drain, when constructed, shall
stiel tunnnel
.ldrain. be deemed to be the property of the person or persons by

whom it shall have been so constructed.
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Sec. 46. Every application for a grant shall state the Apcation
names of the applicants, the nature and extent of the pro- whit to con-
posed drain or drains, the amount of toll (if any) to be tain.

charged, and the privileges sought to be acquired, and shall,
save where the drain is intended only for the drainage of
the claim of the person constructing the same, be accom-
panied by a deposit of $25, which shall be refunded in case Deposit and

the application is refused, but not otherwise. Notice ofthe notice
application shall be given, and protests may be made, in
the same manner as provided in regard to bed-rock flumes

Sec. 47. The grant of the right of way to construct drains Grant of
or tunnels, shahl be made in the Form J in the Schedule C a
hereto. The grant shall be registered by the grantee in the drains. Form,
office of the local agent, to whom he shall at the time pay a regstration
registration fee of $5, or, if the grant gives power to collect rent.
toils, a fee of $10. An annual rent of $10 shall be paid, in
advance by the said grantee for each quarter of a mile of
right of way legally held by him, save where the drain
shall be for the purpose of draining only the claim of the
person constructing the same.

V.-DITCHES.

Sec. 48. The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs Right to div-
may, upon the application hereinafter mentioned, grant to ert water and

any person, or association of persons, for any term not ex- ditches and
eeding five years, the right to divert and use the water flumes to con-

from any stream or lake, at any particular part thereof, and water.
the rights of way through and entry upon any mining
ground, for the purpose of constructing ditches and flumes
to convey such water; provided always, that every such
grant shall be deemed as appurtenant to the mining claim
in respect of which it has been obtained, and, wlienever
the claim shall have been worked out or abandoned, or
whenever the occasion for the use of such water upon the
claim shall have permanently ceased, the grant shall be at
an end and determined. The grantee shal record the said
grant with the local agent during each year of the continu-
ance of the same, and whilst it shall be in operation.

Sec. 49. Twenty days' notice of the application shall be Length and
given, by affixing the same to a post planted in some con- mode of giv-
spicuous part of the ground, and a copy thereof conspicu- lng notice.
ously upon the inner walls of the Indian Office for the dis-
trict, and any person may protest within such twenty days,
andi not afterwards, against such application being wholly
or partially granted.

o C-L3
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Deposit. .Sec. 50. Every application for a grant of water exceeding
200 inches, shall be accompanied by a deposit of $25, which
shall be refunded in case the application is refused, but not
otherwise.

What appli- Sec. 51. Every such application shall state the names of
°shato i the applicants, the name or description of the stream or lake

te be diverted, the quantity of water to be taken, the locality
for its distribution, and the price (if any) to be charged for
the use of such water, and the time necessary for the com-
pletion of the ditch. The grant shall be iii Form K in the
Schedule hereto.

Grant of Sec. 52. Every grant of a water privilege on unoccupied
atee pre creeks, shall be subject to the right of such miners as shall,

to certain at the time of such grant, be working on the stream above
rights. or below the ditch head, and of any other persons lawfully

using such water for any purpose whatsoever.

Miner Sec. 5Z. If, after the grant has been made, any miner or
belo'w the
ditch head miners locate and bona fide work any mining claim below the
entitled to ditch head, on any stream so diverted, he or they collectively
iomnsa- shall be entitled te 40 inches of water if 200 inches be

diverted, and 60 inches if 300 inches be diverted, and no
more, except upon paying to the owner of the ditch, and all
other persons interested therein, compensation equal to the
amount of damage sustained by the diversion of such extra
quantity of water as may be required; and, in computing
such damage, the loss sustained by any claims using water
therefrom, and all other reasonable losses, shall be con-
sidered.

Conditions Sec. e4. No person shall be entitled te a grant ,of therespecti o tem o tepreec
grants ng water of any stream, for the purpose of selling the water to,
water privi- present or future claim holders, on any part of such stream.lege. The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs may, how-

ever, grant such privileges as he may deem just, when such
diteh is intended te work bench :or hill edaims fronting on
any such stream, provided that the rights of miners then
using the water se applied for, be protected.

Enlargement Sec. 55. The Superintendent General of Indian A ffairs
or aIteration
of ditch. may, on the report of the local agent that such action is

desirable, order the enlargement or alteration of any ditch,
and fix the compensation (if any) te be paid by parties to be
benefited thereby.

Sec. 56. Every owner of a ditch or water privilege shaïl
take all reasonable means for utilizing the water granted te
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him; and if he wilfully takes and wastes any unreasonable waste of
quantity of water, the Minister may, upon the report of the voire frrei-
local agent, if such offence be persisted in, declare all rights ture.
to the water forfeited.

Sec. 57. The owner of any ditch or water privilege Distribution
may distribute the water to such persons, and on such terms, ownero
as he may deem advisable, within the limits mentioned in ditch, &c.
his grant ; provided always that such owner shall be
bound to supply water to all miners who make application
therefor, iln a fair proportion, and shall not demand more
from one person than from another, except where the diffi-
culty of supply is enhanced.

Sec. 5S. Any person desiring to bridge any stream Bridging
claim, or other place, for any purpose, or to mine
under or through any ditch or flume, or to carry water
through or over any land already occupied, may, in proper
cases, do so with the written sanction of the local agent. In
all such cases, the right of the party first in possession is to
prevail, so as to enable him to compensation if the same be
just.

Sec. 59. In measuring water in any ditch or sluice, the Directions for
following rules shall be observed:-The water taken into a " r
ditch or sluice shall be measured at the ditch or sluice head.
No water shall be taken into a ditch or sluice except in a
trough placed horizontally at the place at which the water
enters it. One inch of water shall mean half the quantity
that will pass through an orifice 2 inches higli by 1 inch
wide, with a constant head of 7 inches above the upper side
of the orifice.

Sec. 60. Whenever it shall be intended, in forming or Notice to be
upholding any ditch, to enter upon and occupy any part of given beforo

approaching
a registered claim, or to dig or loosen any earth or rock, within 4 feet
within 4 feet of any ditch not belonging solely to the re- of ditch.

gistered owner-of such claim, three days' notice in writing
of such intention shal be given before entering or approadh-
ing within 4 feet of sucli other property.

Sec. 61. Any person engaged in the construction of any Right to
road or work may, with the sanction of the Superintendent cross, divert

1 or interfere
General of Indian Affairs, cross, divert, or otherwise inter- with ditch,
fere with any ditch, water privilege, or other mining rights &c.

whatsoever, for such period as the Minister shall approve.

Sec. 62. The Minister shall order what compeLsation for comPensa-
every'such damage or interference shall be paid, and when, paireaa.-

o c-138
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Interfer- and to whom, and whether any and what works daniaged
ee or affected by such interference as aforesaid shall be re-

placed by flumes or otherwise repaired by the person or
persons inflicting any such damage.

Culverts for Sec. 6;. The owners of any ditch, water. privilege, orwaste water. mining riglit shall, at their own expense; construct, secure
and maintain all culverts necessary for the passage of waste
and superfluous water flowing through or over any such
ditch, water privilege or right.

Owners to Sec. 64. The owners of any ditch or water privilege shall
construct and
repair cul- construct and secure the same in a proper and substantial
verts. manner, and maintain the same in good repair to the satis-

faction of the local agent, and so that no damage shall occur
to any road or work in its vicinity fron any part of the
works of such diteh, water privilege or right.

Owners to be Sec. 65. The owners of any ditch, water privilege or
aae for right, shall be hable, and shall make good, in such manner

as the local agent shall determine, all damages which may
be occasioned by or through any parts of the works of sucli
ditch, water privilege or right breaking or being imperfect.

North-West Sec. 66. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to
Tertoies. limit the right of the Lieutenant Governor of the North-

West Territories in Council, or of the proper authority in,
b . any Province containing Indian lands, to lay out, from time

to tme, public roads across, through, along or under any
ditch, water privilege or mining right, without compensa-
tion.

VI.-GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Interpretation.

Interpreta- Sec. 67. In these Regulations the following expressions
tion- shall have the following meanings respectively, unless. in-

consistent with the context :-
Minister. " Minister " shall mean the Superintendent General of

Indian Affairs.
Agent. "Agent " or "local agent " shall mean the Indian agent,

Indian superintendent or Indian lands agent,, as the case
nay be, for the district, or otlier officer appointed by the

Government for the particular purpose referred to.
Minerai. " Mineral" shall include ail minerals whatsoever other

than coal.
Close season. "Close season" shall mean the period of the year during

which placer mining is generally suspended.
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" Miner " shall mean a person holding a mining location Miner.
or a grant for placer mining.

"Claim " shall mean the personal right of property in a Claim.
pia Cer mine or diggings during the time for which the grant
of such mine or diggings is made.

"Bar diggings " shall mean any mine over which a river Bar diggings.
extends when in its flooded state.

"Dry diggings " shall mean any mine over which a river Dry diggings.
never extends.

The mines or benches shall be known as "bench dig- Bench dig-
gings," and shall, for the purpose of defining the size of 9"s-
such claims, be excepted from " dry diggings."

"Streams and ravines" shall include water-courses streams an d
whether usually containing water or not, and all rivers, Ravines.
creeks and gulches.

" Ditch " shall include a flume or race, or other artificial Ditch.
means for conducting water by its own weight, to be used
for mining purposes.

"Ditch head " shall mean the point in a natural water- Ditch bead.

course or lake where water is first taken into a ditch.
" Claimant " shall mean a person who has obtained an Claimaat.

entry for a mining location with a view to patent.
"Placer mining " shall mean the working of all forms of r lacer min-

deposits excepting veins of quartz or other rock in place. m
"Quartz mining " shall mean the working of -veins of guartz min-

quartz or other rock in place. 'ng.
" Location " shall mean the land entered by or patented Location.

to any person for the purpose of quartz mining.

Hearing and Decision of Disputes.

Sec. 6S. The local agent shall have power to hear and Disputes, how
determine al disputes in regard to mining property arising determined.

within his district, subject to appeal by either of the parties
to the Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.

Sec. 69. No particular forms o? procedure shall be neces- Procedure,
sary, but the matter complained of must be properly ex- paint ser-
pressed in writing, and a copy of the complaint shall be vice.
served on the opposite party not less than days
before the hearing of the said complaint.

Sec. 70. The complaint may, by leave of the local Amendment.
agent, be amended at any time before or during the pro-
ceedings.

Sec. 71. The complainant shall, at the time of filing his Deposit on
complaint, deposit therewith a bond-fee of $10, which shall påitcom-
be returned to him if the complaint proves to have been
well founded, and not otherwise, except for special cause by
direction of the Superintendent General of Indian affairs.
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Appeal to Sec. 72. In the event of the decision of the local agent
Geerlupt. beinfg made the subject of an appeal to the Deputy Super-

intendent General of Indian Affairs, the appellant shall, at
the time of lodging the appeal, deposit with the local agent

Deposit of a bond-fee of $10, which shall be returned to the said ap-
bond-fee. pellant if his appeal proves to have been well founded, and

not otherwise, except for special cause by direction of the
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.

Appeal im Sec. 73. The appeal must be in writing and must bewriting; tinie
oflodging, lodged with the local agent not more than three days after

t state he has given his decision, and must state the grounds upon
which the said decision is appealed from.

investigation Sec. 74. If the Deputy Superintendent General of In-may be order-
ed on the dian Affairs decides that it is necessary to a proper decision
ground, or of the matter in issue to have an investigation on the.an survey-..
ed. ground; or in cases of disputed boundaries or measure-

ments, to employ a surveyor to measure or survey the land
in question, the expense of the inspection or re-measure-
ment or re-survey, as thâe case may be, shall be borne by
the litigants, who shall pay into the hands of the said
Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, in equal
parts, such sum as he may think sufficient for the saie
before it takes place; otherwise it shall not proceed, and
the party who refuses to pay such sum shall be adjudged

Expenese in default. The said Deputy Superintendent General of
borne. Indian Affairs shall subsequently decide in what proportion

the said expense should be borne by the parties respectively,
and the surplusage, if any, shall be returned to the parties
as he may order.

AIl fees to be Sec. 7e. All bond-fees adjudged as forfeited by the local
paid ton
Deputy Supt. agent or Deputy Superintendent General of Indiali Affairs
General. and all payments retained under the last preceding Section

shall, as soon as decision has been rendered, and all entry
and other fees or moncys shall, as soon as they have been re-
ceived by him, be paid by the said agent or Deputy.Supeï-
intendent General of Indian Affairs to the credit of the
Receiver General in the same manner as other moneys
received by him on account of Indian lands.

Leave of Absence

Agent may Sec. 76. The agent in each district shall, under instruc-
declare close tions from the Superintendent General of Indian. Affairs,

declare the close season in his district.

Absence from Sec. 77. Each holder of a mininog location or of a. grant
mnimg loca- for b a
tion. po lacer mining shall be entitled to be absent froxa his
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mining location or diggings and to suspend work thereon
during the close season.

Sec. 78. The local agent shall have power to grant leave Leave of ab-
of absence to the holder of a mining location or grant for eeepending
placer mining pending the decision of any dispute in which
he is concerned under these Regulations.

Sec. 79. The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs Boundaries,
shall, from time to time, as he may think fit, declare the andpubelared
boundaries of mineral and mining districts, and shall cause lished.
a description of the same to be published in the Canada
Gazette.

Sec. MO. The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs Mineral and
may direct mineral and mining locations to be laid out miing loca-
within such districts wherever, from the report of the di- te '1 lad
rector of the Geological Survey, or from other information, ou. sale by
he has reason to believe there are mineral deposits of econ- tion, prices,
omic value, and may sell the saie to applicants therefor, &c.
who, in his opinion, are able and intend in good faith to
work the same; or he may, from time to time, cause the
said locations to be sold by public auction or tender. Such
sales shall be for cash, and at prices in no case lower than Sales sha1 be
those prescribed for locations sold to original discoverers, for cash.

and shall otherwise be subject to all the provisions of these
Regulations.

Royalty.

Sec. 6I. The patent for a mining or mineral location shall Royalty of 4
reserve to the Crown, forever, a royalty of 4 per cent. on the per cent.
sales of the products of all mines therein in trust for the In-
dians interested in the land patented.

Sec. S2. Returns shall be made by the grantee, sworn Returns to be
to by him, or by his agent or other employe in charge of the swdeatd
mine, at monthly or other such intervals as may be required
by the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, of all pro-
ducts of his mining location, and of the price or amount lie
received for the same.

The foregoing Sections numbered 81 and 82 shahl not Exceptions as
apply to the District of Algoma. to Algom.

Miscellaneous.

Sec. S3. The local agent shall have the power to sum- Mining works
marily order any mining works to be so carried on as not to t°le sa cn-
interfere with or endanger the safety of the public, any to endanger
public work or highway, or any mining property, mineral puble safty.
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lands, mining claims, bed-rock claims or flumes; and any
abandoned works may by his order be either filled up or
guarded to his satisfaction, at the cost of the parties wlio
may have constructed the same, or in their absence upon
such terms as he shall think fit.

Deposits of Sec. 84. The agent in each district, acting under in-
leavings and structions to be from time to time issued by the Superin-deads. tendent General of Indian Affairs, shall cause to be laid out,

at the expense of the person or persons applying for the
same, a space of ground for deposits of leavings and deads
froin any tunnel, claim or mining ground.

Forfeiture.

Breach of reg- Sec. 85. In the event of the breach of these Regulations
" ationssh. or any ofthem, by any person holding a grant or right of
feiture. any description from the Crown, or from the Superinten-

dent General of Indian Affairs, or from any duly authorized
officer of Indian lands, such riglit or grant shall be abso-
lutely forfeited ipsofacto, and the person so offending shall
be incapable thereafter of acquiring any such right or grant,
unless for special cause otherwise decided by the Superin-
tendent General of Indian Affairs.

SCHEDULE TO MfNING REGULATIONS.

Fonx A.-APPLICATIoNq AND AFFIDAVIT OF DISCOVERER
OF QUARTZ MILNE.

I, (A.B.) of hereby
apply, under the Indian'Lands Mining Regulations for a
nining location in
(here give general location of premises)

for the purpose of mining for
(here name the metal or mineral)

and I hereby and solemnly swear:
1. That I have discovered therein a deposit of

(here name the metal or mineral).
2. That I amu to the best of my knowledge and belief the

first discoverer of the said deposit.
3. That I am unaware that the land is other than vacant

Indian land.
4 That I did, on the day of

mark out on the grouud, in accordance in every particular
with the provisions of sub-section a, of Section 4 of the said
Mining Regulations, the location for which I make this ap-
plication, and that in so doing t did not encroach on any
mining location previously laid out by any other person.
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5. That the said mining location conrains, as nearly as I
could measure or estimate, an area of
acres, and that the description (and sketch, if any), of this
date, hereto attached, signed by me, set forth i. detail to the
best of my knowledge and ability its position, form and
dimensions.

6. That I make this application in good faith to acquire
the land for the sole purpose of mining to be prosecuted by
myself, or by myself and associates, oiby my assigns.

Sworn before me at
this day of
18.

S(tsi-2natur)

FoRM B.-RECEIPT FOR FEE PAID BY APPLICANT FOR
MINING LOCATION.

No...

Department of Indian Affairs,
Oflice of the Indian Agency at 18 -

Received from (A.B.) of
five dollars, being the fee required by sub-section b, of Section
4 of the Indian Lands Mining Regalations, accompanying
his application No. , dated 18
for a mining location in
(insert general description of locality).

This receipt authorizes the said (A.B.)
his legal representatives or assigus, to enter into possession
of the said mining location, and, during the term of one
year from the date of this receipt, to take therefrom and dis-
pose of any mineral deposit contained within its boundaries,
and, on due compliance at anv time within that period with
the several requirements in that behalf of the said mining
regulations, entitles him or them to purchase the said loca-
tion which, provisionally, and until survey thereof, may be
made known and described as follows: (insert description
in detail).

If the said (A.B.) or his legal representa-
tives or assigns, fail to comply, as aforesaid. with the condi-
tions that would entitle him or them to purchase within
one year from this date, or, having so complied, do not
within that time make pay-ment in full for the land, and
also pay the sum of fifty dollars prescribed in the said
regulations for the survey of the location, then the right to
purchase shall lapse and the mining location shall revert to
the Crown, to be otherwise disposed of as may be directed
by the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.

Indian Agent.

Chap. 31.
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FORM C.-RECEIPr FOR FEE ON EXTENSION OF TIME FOR
PURCHASE OF A MINING LOCATION.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Office of the Indian Agency at 18

Received from (A.B.) of five
dollars, being the fee required by Section eight of the
Indian Lands Mining Regulations, accompanying his appli-
cation No. , dated 18 , for the extension of
the time within which he may purchase the mining loca-
tion described as follows: (insert description in detail) for
which he obtained an entry No. on the
18 .

This receipt authorizes the said (A.B.) his
legal representatives or assirns, to continue in possetssion of
the said mining location, and during the term of one year
from the 18 , to take therefrom and dis-
pose of any mineral deposit contained within its boundaries,
and, on due compliance at any time within that period
with the several requirements in that behalf of the said
mininz regulations, entitles him or them to purchase the
said location which, provisionally, and until survey thereof,
may be known and described as above.

If the said (A.B.) or his legal representatives or
assigns, fail to comply, as aforesaid, with the conditions
that would entitle him or them to purchase within one
year from this date, or having so complied, do not within
that time make payment in full for the land, and also pay
the sum of fifty dollars prescribed in the said regulations
for the survey of the location, then the right to purchase
shall lapse, and the mining location shall revert to the
Crown, to be otherwise disposed of as may be directed by the
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs.

Indian Agent.

FoRM D.-PITENT OF A MINING LOCATION.

Victoria, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the
Faith-To all to whom these presents shall corne,
Greeting:

Know Ye that We do by these presents, for Us, Our
heirs and successors, in consideration of (the fulfilment of
the Indian Lands Mining Regulations of Our Dominion. of.
Canada) give and grant unto h
heirs and assigns, all that parcel or lot of land situate
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and numbered on the
official plan of survey of the said
to have and to hold the said parcel of land, and all minerals,
precious and base, which may be found therein, unto the
said h heirs and assigns forever;

Provided that it shall at all times be lawful for Us, Our
heirs and successors, or for any person by Our authority, to
resume any portion (not exceeding one-twentieth part) of
the said lands for making roads, canals, bridges, towing
paths, or other works of public utility or convenience, but
no such resumption shall be made of land on which any
permanent buildings may have been erected, without com-
pensation ;

Provided, also, that it shall be lawful for any person duly
authorized by Us, Our heirs and successors, to take and
occ.upy such water privileges, and to have and enjoy such
right of carrying water over, through or under any parts of
the hereditaments hereby granted as may be reasonably
required for agricultural or other purposes in the vicinity
of the said land, upon paying therefor a reasonable compen-
sation to the aforesaid h heirs and
ass]gns ;

Provided further, that a royalty of two and one-half per
cent. shall be paid to Us, Our heirs and successors, upon all
the gold and silver produced from the said lands.

NOTE.-In the case of a patent of a mining location
situate in the District of Algonia the last clause of Form D
respecting royalty shall be omitted from said Form.

FOiM E.-CERTIFICATE OF THE ASSIGNMENT-OF A MINING
LOCATION.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Office of the Indian Agency at 18

This is to certify that (B.C.) of
has filed an assignment in due forin, dated

18 , and accompanied by a registration fee
of iwo dollars, of the right of (A.B.) of

to purchase the mining location in (here
insert general description of locality) applied for by the said
(A.B.) on the 18 .

This certificate entitles the said (B.C.) or his legal repre-
8entatives or assirns, to all the rights and privileges of the
said (A.B.) in respect of the claim assigned and hereinafter
described; that is to say, to enter into possession of the said
mining location, and during the term of one year from the
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date of the receipt No. , granted to the said (A.B.)
dated the day of 18 , to take
therefrom and dispose of auy mineral deposit contained
within its boundaries, and on due compliance at any time
within that period with the several requiremènts in that
behalf of the said mining regulations, entitles him or them
to purchase the said location, which, provisionally, and
until survey thereof, may be known and described as fol-
lows:-(Insert description in detail.)

If the said (B.C.) or his legal representatives or assigns,
fail to comply as aforesaid with the conditions that would
entitle them to-purchase within one year of the date of the
receipt granted to (A.B.), and now deposited with me, or
having so complied, do not within that time makec payment
in full. for the land, and also pay the sum of fifty dollars
prescribed in the said regulations for the survey of the
location, then the right to purchase shall lapse, and the
mining location shall revert to the Crown, to be otherwise
disposed of as may be direeted by the Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs.

Indian Agent

FoE: F.-APPLICATION FOR GRANT FOR PLACER MINING
AND AFFIDAVIT OF APPLICANT.

1, (A.B.), of , hereby apply, under the
Indian Lands Mining Regulations, for a grant of a claim for
placer mining, as defined in the said regulations, in (here
describe locality) and I solemnly swear:

1. That I have discovered therein a deposit of (here name
the metal or mineral).

2. That I am, to the best of my knowledge and belief, the
first discoverer of the said deposit ; or

(2.) That the said claim was previously granted to (here
name the last grantee), but lias remained unworked by the
said grantee for not less than

3. That I am unaware that the land i3 other than vacant
Indian land.

4. That I did, on the day of
mark out on the ground, in accordance, in every partioular,
with the provisions of sub-section a of Section 4 of the
said mining regulations, the claim for wrhich I make thifs
application, and that in so doing I did not encroach on any
other claim or mining location previously laid out by any
other person.

5. That the said claim contains, as nearly as i could
measure or estimate, an area of
square feet, and that the description (and sketch, if any,) of
this date hereto attached, signed by me, set forth in detail,
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to the best of my knowledge and ability, its position, forn
and dimensions.

6. That I make this application in good faith to acquire
the claim for the sole purpose of mniung to be prosecuted
by myself, or by myself and associates, or by my assigns.
Sworn before me at

this day of , þ (Signature.)

18

FORM G.-GRANT FOR PLACER MINING.

No........

Department of Indian Affairs,
Office of the Indian Agency at 18

In consideration of the payment of five dollars, being the
fee required by the provisions of the Indian Lands Mining
Regulations, Sections four and twenty, by (A.B.), of

accompanying his application No
dated , for a mining laim in (here insert
description of locality) ;

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs hereby
grants to the said (A.B.) , for the term of one
year from the date hereof, the exclusive right of entry upon
the claim (here describe in detail the claim granted)

for the miner-like working thereof, and the con-
struction of a residence thereon, and the exclusive right to
all the proceeds realized therefrom. M

The said (A.B.) shall be entitled to the use of
so much of the water naturally flowing through or past his
claim, and not already lawfully appropriated, as shall be
necessary for the due working thereof, and to drain his
claim, free of charge.

This grant does not convey to the said (A.B.)
any surface rights in the said claim, or any riglht of
ownership in the soil covered by the said claim; and the
said grant shall lapse and be forfeited unless the claim is
continuously and in good faith worked by the said
(A.B.) or his associates.

The rights hereby granted are those laid down in the
aforesaid mining regulations, and no more, and are subject
to all the provisions of the said regulations, whether the
same are expressed herein or not.

Indian Agent.
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FORM iH.-CERTIFICATE OF THE ASSIGNMENT OF A PLACER
MINING CLAIM.

No.........

Department of Indian Affairs,
Office of the Indian Agency at 18 ,

This is to certify that (B.C.) of,
has filed an assignment in due form, dated 18
and accompanied by a registration fee of two dollars, of the
grant to (A.B.) of of the right to mine
in (insert description of clain) for one year
from the . 18

This certificate entitles the said (B.C.) to all
the rights and privileges of the said (A.B.) in
respect of the claim assigned, that is to say, to the exclusive
right of entry upon the said claim for the miner-like work-
ing thereof, and the construction of a residence thereon,
and the exclusive right to the proceeds realized therefrom,
for the remaining portion of the year for which the said
claim was granted to the said (A.B.) , that is
to say, until the day of , 18

The said (B.C.) shall be entitled to the use of
so much of the water naturally flowing through or past his
claim and not already lawfully appropriated as shall be
necessary for the due working thereof, and to drain his
claim free of charge.

This grant does not convey to the said (B.C.)
any surface rights in the said claim, or any right of owner-
ship in the soil covered by the said claim ; and the said
grant shall lapse and be forfeited unless the claim is con-
tinuously and in good faith worked by the said (B)..
or his associates.

The rights hereby granted are those laid down in the
aforesaid mining regulations, and no more, and are subject
to all the provisions of the said regulations, whether the
same are expressed herein or not.

Indian AgeM.

FoRM I.-GANT TO A BED-ROCK FLUME COMPANY.

No.........
Department of Indian Affairs,

Office of the Indian Agency at , 18 .
In consideration of the payment of a deposit of one hun-

dred dollars, required by Section thirty-seven of the Indian
Lands Mining Regulations to be made with the application
of a bed-rock flume company, and of the further sum of ten
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dollars, being the fee for the registration of this grant re-
quired by Section forty-two of the said regulations ;

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs hereby
gerants to (names of members of company) forming together
a bed-rock flume company [known as the (title of the com-
pany) ], the following rights and privileges, that is to say:-

(a.) The rights of way through and entry upon any new
and unworked river, creek, gulch or ravine, and the exclusive
riglit to locate and work a strip of ground 100 feet wide
and 200 feet long in the bed thereof to each individual of
the company;

(b.) The rights of way through and entry upon any
river, creek, gulch, or ravine, worked by niners for any
period longer than two years prior to such entry, and
already wholly or partially abandoned, and the exclusive
right to stake out and work both the unworked and aban-
doned portions thereof, 100 feet in width and -I of a mile in
length for each individual of the company;

(c.) The rights of way through and entry upon all claims
which at the time of the notice of application, are in good
faith being worked, for the purpose of cutting a channel
and laying their flume therein, with such reasonable
space for constructing, maintaining and repairing the
flume as may be necessary;

(d) The use of so much of the unappropriated water of
the stream on which they may be located, and of other ad-
jacent streams, as may be necessary for the use of their
flumes, hydraulic power, and machinery to carry on their
operations and the right of way for ditches and flumes to
convey the necessary water to their works, subject to the
payment of any damage which may be done to other parties
by running such ditch or flume through or over their
ground;

Provided, that the rights herein granted shall apply only
to such claims and streams as are here specified:
(insert description of claims and streams) and such
other claims and streams as may after due notice and appli-
cation, be subsequently added to the above list by the
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, under the hand
of the local agent;

Provided also, that the said compaay shall pay te the
local agent, in advance, an annual rent of ten dollars for
each quarter of a mile of right of way legally held by them ;

Provided further, that this grant is subject to all the pro-
visions of the Indian Lands Mining Regulations in that be-
half, whether the saie are expressed herein or not.

This grant shall cease and determine at the expiration of
years from the date hereof.

Indian Agent.
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FORM .- GRANT FOR DRAINAGE.

No.........

Department of Indian Affairs,
Office of the Indian Agency at· 18

In consideration of the payment of a deposit of tweuty-
five dollars required by Section forty-six of the Indian Lands
Mining Regulations to be made with the application for a
grant of right of way to construct drains, and of the further
sum of dollars, beiug the fee for the registration
of this grant required by Section forty-seven of the said
Regulations;

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs hereby
grants to (name or names of grantee or grantees)

the right to run a drain or tunnel for drainage
purposes through the occupied mining lands here specified

(here describe mining lands) and
further, for a term of from the date hereof, ex-
clusive.rights of way through and entry upon the follow-
ing mining grounds: (here insert description)

. for the purpose of constructing a drain or
drains for the drainage thereof; and the right to charge the
following tolls for the use thereof: (insert tariff
of tolls);

Provided, that the grantee shall construct such drain or
drains of sufficient size to meet all requirements within

from the date hereof and keep the eame in thorouglh
workiug order and repair, and free from all obstructions ; and
shall, within a reasonable time, construct proper tap-drains
from or into any adjacent claims, upon being requested to do
so by the owners thereof, and in default thereof shall per-
mit such parties to make them themselves, in which case
such parties shall only be chargeable with one-half the rates
of drainage toll herein authorized;

Provided, also, that the said grantee shall compeusate. the
owners of lands or holders of claims entered upon by

for any damage they may sustain by the con-
struction of such tunnel or drain;

'Provided, further, that the said grantee shall pay to the
local agent, in advance, an annual rent of ten dollars for
each quarter of a mile of right of way legally held by

Provided, further, that *this grant is subject to all the pro-
visions of the Indian Lands Mining Regulations in that
behalf, whether the same are expressed herein or not.

Indian Agent.
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FORM K.-GRANT OF RIGHT TO DIVERT WATER AND CON-
STRUCT DITCHES.

No......

Department of Indian Affàirs,
Office of the Indian Agency at 18

In consideration of the payment of a deposit of twe'nty-
five dollars, required by Section fifty of the Indian Lands
Mining Regulations to be made with the application for
the right to divert water and construct ditches ;

The Superintendent General of Indian Affairs hereby
grants to (A.B.) , for the term of years from
the date hereof, the right to divert and use the water from

(specify stream or lake) to the extent of
inches, and no more, to be distributed as follows:-
(describe; locality of distribution) together with the
right t> charge the following rates for the use of the said
water :- (insert rates to be charged) and the rights
of way through and entry upon the following mining
grounds (insert description) for the purpose of
constructing ditches and flumes to convey such water,
provided such ditches and flumes are constructed and in
working order within from the date hereof;

Provided that this grant shall be leemed to be appur-
tenant to mining claim No. , and shal cease and deter-
mine whenever the said claim shall have been worked out
or abandoned, or the occasion for the use of such water
upon the said claim shall have permanently ceased;

Provided, also, that this grant is subject to all the pro-
visions of the Indian Lands Mining Regulations in that
behalf, whether the same are expressed herein or not.

Indian Agent

O. 0. Oct. 1, 1887 ; May 2, 1888.

o. c.-14
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COAL LANDS WITHIN INDIAN RESERVES IN MANI-
TOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 15th day of September, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Superintendent General
of Indian Affairs, and under the provisions of Chapter 43 of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Indian
Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make and
does hereby make the following regulations respecting coal.
lands within Indian Reserves in the province of Manitoba
and in the North-West Territories.

REGULATIONS.

The Indians owning Reserves on which coal lands are
situated may surrender the same to Her Majesty the Queen,
in accordance with the provisions of " The Indian Act,"
aforesaid, to be sold for their benefit under the following
conditions:-

Royalty of Section 1. A royalty of ten cents on every ton of coal ex-
10 cents. cavated shall be paid by the purchaser or purchasers of any

coal lands situated within an Indian Reserve.
Reserve with- Sec. 2. Coal lands situated on any Reserve within the-
in te Cas- Cascade coal district which have been surrendered shall be
district. sold at an upset price of $12.50 per acre, cash, and the lands

situated on Indian Reserves within all other coal districts at.
an upset price of $10.00 per acre, cash.

320 acres. (a.) Not more than three hundred and twenty acres shall
be sold to one applicant.

Several appli- (b.) When there is more than one applicant for the same
location. coal location, the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs

may invite competition between the several applicants, or
offer the land for sale at public competition by tender or by
auction as he may think expedient, at the upset price of
coal lands in the district in which such coal location is
situated.

octiofs (c.) When applications are made to purchase coal loca-
organized tions situated outside of the organized coal districts, the
districts. Superintendent General of Indian Affairs may sell the same-

to the applicants at the price and on the terms which would..
apply if the lands were within an organized coal district.
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Sec. 3. The boundaries beneath the surface of coal min- Bounndaries
ing locations shall be the- vertical planes or lines in which ae.ah -
their surface boundaries lie.

Sec. 4. All the employés, not being Indians of the Re- Employées
serve, engaged in mining on an Indian Reserve, shall be " el f®mat-
imarried men living with their wives and families at or in ried
the vicinity of the mines.

Sec. 5. The purchaser or purchasers shall pay the wages Purchasers,
of such nuraber of constables, to be appointed by the De- gaanof
partment, as may be necessary to prevent all intercourse be- constables
tween the Indians resident upon a Reserve and the em- appointea to,
ployes engaged in mining, and to preserve order among intereorse..
the employés. This regulation, however, is not to apply to
Indians resident upon such Reserve who are legitimately
employed in connection with the said mines, but it is in-
tended for the purpose of excluding from the mines, Indians,
-male or female--not so employed, as well as to prevent
employés other than Indians engaged in mining from visit-
ing the portion of the Reserve occupied by the Indians.

O. C. Oct. 11, 1887.

O. c.--14J
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DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

O HAPTER 33.

GOVERNMENT SAVINQS BANKS REGUL&ATIONS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 80th day of October, 1888.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Finance
and under the provisions of Chapter 121, of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled "'An Act respecting Govern-
ment Savings Banks,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following regulations :-

savinga Section. 1. The savings banks in the cities of Toronto,
ank, sioizi Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg, Victoria and Charlottetown,

be open. shall be open daily from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., and the branch
savings banks shall be open on such days and within such
hours as the Minister of Finance may, from time to time,
direct.

O. C. March 15, 1872, part.

Rate ofin- Sec. 2. Until otherwise ordered interest shall be allowed
terest, aud ert ffu ii'l1

ow to be at the rate of four dollars per cent. per annum, and shall
computed. be computed from the first day of the calendar month neit

following the day on which the deposit is made, up to the
first day of the calendar month on which the moneys be
withdrawn.

O. C. Sep. 4, 1880.

Manner of Sec. 3. On making his first deposit every person must
making first luchii
deposit. de. give his christian name and surname, and declare his occu-
ciaration to pation and place of residence, and if a deposit is made in
be made. the name of two or more persons, the names, occupation and

residence of both or all such persons shall be declared.
Such declaration shall be witnessed by the manager or
other officer receiving the deposit, and shall be entered in a
book to be kept for that purpose in the office where the de-
posit is made. Upon the opening of any such account, the
manager shall give to the depositor a pass-book, having the
number of the account, and authenticated by the signature
of the manager.

Change of If any depositor changes his place of residence, lie must,
residence. in making the next deposit or withdrawal give notice thereot

to the manager, in order that it may be entered in the bank
books.
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Sec. 4. No deposit or withdrawal shall be made of less Amount of
amount than one dollar, or in any other sums than in multi- -withdrawal.
ples of a dollar, excepting upon the final closing of an ac-

Sec. 5. No deposit shall be received nor any withdrawal Production of
allowed without the production of the depositor's pass-book, passbook.
except in the case provided for by the 7th section hereof.
The manager or other officer shall enter in the pass-book
the date and sum deposited or withdrawn, authenticating
the same with his signature or initials; and upon the occa-
sion of the presentation to him of the pass-book next after
the 30th day of June in any year, he shall enter therein as a
deposit the interest accrued up to the 30th of June then last
past since the date when the last entry of such interest was
made. Every depositor upon making a withdrawal shall
sign a receipt in a book to be kept for that purpose; all en-
tries in the pass-book of deposits or withdrawals shall be
entered in words as well as in figures.

Sec. 6. If any depositor shall be unable personally to Depositor
attend to make any deposit or withdrawal, the deposit may unable tm at-
be made by any person upon the presentation of the pass- tend in per-
book, but no withdrawal can be made except upon an order sn
in the form following to another person to act for' him,
signed in the presence of a justice of the peace or clergy-
man in the place in wh1ich he resides, or in case of sickness
by a licensed medical practitioner, or if resident, abroad by
some constituted authority of the place where he then
resides.

Depositor's Pass Book.
n aORDER BY A DEPOSITOR WHO CAN

Savings Bank at... NOT ATTEND PERSONALLY TO
No.................. ...... RECEIVE PAYMENT.

To the Manager of the Government Savings Bank at
I, the undersigned, do hereby authorize and direct

the bearer of this order, upon the production
of my pass-book, to receive on my account the sum of

due to me at the above mentioned savings bank,
for which sum the receipt of the above-named person shall
be a good and sufficient discharge.

As witness my hand, this day of 18
Signature Signature ]

Address Address

Occupation Occupation j O
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Copies of the forms for such orders may be procured at
the several savings banks, and such orders when presented
shal be filed in the savings bank, and the number of such
order upon which any withdrawal has been made shal be
entered in the pass-book against such. withdrawal.

Pass-book, Sec. 7- If any pass-book has been lost or destroyed, thenlost or des-
troyed; upon a declaration made before the manager, of the circum-
deciaration stances, and upon proof adduced, to the satisfaction of thein such case. manager, of the identity of the person claiming to be the

depositor, a new pass-book may be issued, purporting to be
in place of the pass-book lost or destroyed, and in such
pass-book shall be entered the state of the account as it
then stands in the manager's ledger; and thereupon the
old account shall be closed and a new account shall be
opened with the number of the new pass-book. In lieu
of the declaration to be made in a book to be kept for that
purpose, as provided in section 3, he shall execute a declara-
tion in the foira following:-

Pass-book No.
Savings Bank at

DECLARATION OF DEPOS1TOR.

Form of de- 1, , of , do solemnly declare
claration by that rny pass-book No. , issued by the Government
depositor Savings Bank at waswho has Iost gsiakawa

ss-book.

(stating the facts), and I hereby declare that I surrender all
claims to any deposits recorded in the said pass-book, and
that I have no claim in respect thereof except that recorded
in this pass-book No. . And I hereby testify my
consent that my deposits in the said savings bank shall be
managed in accordance with the regulations thereof.

Witness rny hand, this day of , in the year
Signed in the presence of

I (or we) hereby declare that the above is well
kIown to us, and that we believe him to be the
to whom the pass-book No. , which has been lost was
issued.

Signed in the presence of
And if such declaration, or any part thereof, shall not be
true, the depositor or depositors shall forfeit all right and
titile to the deposits therein recorded.

Circulars Sec. S. Circulars will, from time to time, be sent from
imtane the Finance Department to each depositor, with the balance

Department then at his credit. The depositor is expected to compare
to epositors. his pass-book with the circular, and to send back the cir-
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cular signed by him in acknowledgiment of its correctness,
or otherwise to state what differences exist. If the depositor,
liaving received a circular, does not acknowledge it as above
within a reasonable time, the Government will not be
liable for any error that may be found in his pass-book
previous to the date of the circular.

Sec. 9. Any depositor may send his pass-book to the Fin- Verification

ance Department at Ottawa for venfication or he may pro-
duce it to the inspector when on his inspection visit.

Sec. 10. Deposits may be made by, or for the benefit of Deposits by
·any person under 21 years of age. In case ofminors under deelaiWoanii
the age of 10 years, the declaration must be made by one of such case.
his parents, or by a friend on behalf of the minor. Repay-
ment to a minor over 10 years of age shall be made in the
same manner as if he were of full age. Deposits may also Deposits by
be made by a married woman, and deposits so made, or made wamed
by a woman who shall afterwards marry, will be repaid to
.any such woman, and the receipt of any such womuan,
irrespective of her husband, shal be valid.

Sec. 11. In case any depositor shal die, leaving any sum Death of
of money not exceeding $300, exclusive of interest, deposited deaositor
in any Government savings bank, and probate of his will, proceedîng;
or letters of administration be not produced to the manager notcea t
of the head office of the savings bank in which such deposit mit of time
.was made, or to the Minister of Finance, or if notice 'in in such case.
writing of the existence of a will, and intention to prove
the same, or to take out letters of administration, be not
given to the said manager or the Minister of Fingnce
within the period of one month from the death of the
depositor; if such notice be given, but such shall not be
proved, or letters of administration be not taken out, and prç-
bate or letters of administration produced to the said manager
or Minister, within the period of two months fromù the death
of the depositor; it shall be lawful for the said Minister,

after such period of one or two months, as the case may be,
to pay and divide such funds, at his discretion, to or
amongst the widow, or relatives of the deceased depositor,
or any one or more of them, or if he should think proper,
according to the provisions of law concerning the distribh-
tion of property in sucih cases.

Sec. 12. In case any depositor shall die leaving any sum Death of eIe-
of money in any Government savings bank, which (exclu- Postor le~
sive ol interest) shall exceed the sunm of $300, the executor $330; manner
or administrator must produce the probate of the will of proeeding
or letters of administration of the estate or effects of the
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deceased depositor, to the agent of the savings bank in
which such deposit was made. And the agent, upon being
satisfied with the correctness of the documents produced,
shall send a certificate to that effect, with all necessary
details, to the Minister of Finance, whereupon authority
will be given to pay the money, or to transfer the amount
to the party entitled to it ; but no such payment or transfer
shall be made except upon such authority.

Death of ille- Sec. 13. If any depositor, upon being illegitimate, shall
,rîimtord~ die intestate, leaving any person or persons, who, but for

iaaner of . the illegitimacy of such depositor, or of such person or per-
Gee a sons, would be entitled to the money due to such deceased

depositor, it shall be lawful for the Minister of Finance,
with the authority, in writing, of the Minister of Justice of
Canada, to cause the money of such deceased depositor to
be paid to any one or more of the persons who, in his
opinion, would have been entitled to the same, according
to law, if the said depositor, and such person or persons,
haid been legitimate.

teo Sec. 14. If any depositor shall become insane or other-
insale, or wise incapacitated to act, and the same shall be proved to
otberwise in- the satisfaction of the Minister of Finance, and if the

said Minister shall be satisfied of the urgency of the
case, he may authorize payment, from time to time, out of
the funds of such depositor to any person whom he shall
judge proper, and the receipt of such person shall be a good
discharge for the same.

DL'pnte be- Sec. 15. If any dispute shall arise between the Minister
Me]2<faw~ of Finance.or other persons representing the Government
d.epoistor, or of Canada, and any individual depositor, or any executor,
atL w-epot~ administrator, next of kin, or creditor, or assignee of a
±ettied. depositor who may become bankrupt or insolvent, or any

person claiming to be such executor, administrator, next of
kin, creditor or assignee, or to be entitled to any money
deposited in any Government savings bank, then, and in
every such case, the matter in dispute shall be referred, in
writing, to the Minister of Justice of Canada; and what-
ever award, order, or determination shall be made by the
said Minister of Justice of Canada, shall be binding and
conclusive on all parties, and shall be final, to all intents
and purposes, without any appeal.

SAVINGS BANK OFFICERS.

Branch sv- Sec. 16. Branch savings banks may be established in
.9 and .. nNova Scotia and New Brunswick, under agents who shall
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report to the managers of the head offices at Halifax and
St. John respectively ; and such agent shall be included
under the generalterm Managers when used in these regu-
lations, unless such regulations be expressly limited to
managers at the head offices.

Sec. 17. The manager or his clerk upon receiving a Entry in de-

deposit or paying a withdrawal, shall enter the same with bgk.rs Pass-
the date in the depositor's pass-book, with his signature or
initials, and he shall at the same time make an entry of the
transaction in the books of his office.

Sec. iS. The savings bank ledger sh all be kept by con- Savings bank
secutive balances, and at the same time that any entry is tod be kep
made the interest thereon to the end of the then current
financial year shall be made, and at the end of every
financial year, or whenever an account is finally closed, the
balance of interest shall be added to the capital. The
ledger shall be in the form following:-

D~Lt D osi B] With- Interest Balance interest
Date. Deposit. Balance. haf All ed Baanc

e drawal. Alowed. Interest.

Sec. 19. Every agent of a branch savings bank shall Weekly re-
make a return weekly to the Finance Department at Ottawa, t,, {nact,
and a duplicate thereof shall also be sent to the Assistant DeSartment
Receiver General of the Province in which the savings ant r"'ceisr
bank is situated-cf all the transactions in his office since general.
the date of the last return, being a transcript of the entries
in his ledger, together with a statement of the cash on
hand: and the Assistant Receiver General shall enter in a
book, to be kept for that purpose, an abstract of each such
return, showing the total deposits, total withdrawals, total
interest debited, credited, and paid; and he shall transmit
to the Finance Department a copy of such abstract.

Sec. 20. The manager of every head office of savings Weekly
banks shall transmit weekly to the Finance Department at return by
Ottawa a similar statement of all the transactions in his mheanagersof
own head office during the past week, with separate state-
ments of the cash received and deposited, and of the cash
paid out with such vouchers as may be required.

Sec. 21. The manager of every head office shall keep manager of
absolutely distinct the moneys he may receive as manager head office.
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mode of keep- of the savings bank from those he may pay ont as suching and
depositing manager, and both distinct from any other financial trans-
maoneys. actions in which he may be required to engage as Assistant

Receiver General. He shall deposit daily, to the credit of
the Receiver General, in the bank in which he may be
instructed to make deposits, all sums which he has received
in deposit as manager of the savings bank.

epsits, Sec. 22. If there is any bank receiving public deposits
how made;' at any place where a branch savings bank is established,
-nanner of the manager shall be similarly instrµcted to pay daily
1-eepin1 c

contsewith into such bank, to the credit of the Receiver General,
such banks. all the deposits he receives, and a credit may be

given to him against which he may draw for with-
drawals, such drafts being covered weekly by a remit-
tance from the Assistant Receiver General. But if there
be no bank where a branch is situated, the Assistant

Provision in Receiver General shall advance such sums to the manager
o locaabatik as may be deemed sufficient to meet withdrawals, and the

in the place. manager shall at the end of each week, when sending in his
weekly returns, draw upon the Assistant Receiver General
for the amount actually paid for withdrawals, so as to leave
him witli the same sum in hand to meet withdrawals in
the next week. ln the case of unexpected demands being

In case of made upon the manager beyond what the funds in hand
unexpected enable him to meet, he may render a subsidiary accountdemands. before the end of the week, drawing upon the Assistant'

Receiver General for the amount of his withdrawals to that
date. The manager shall also deposit weekly in the bank
in which he is directed to make deposits, the' exact amount
received during the week from depositors, and to this end
he may make the cheque or one of the cheques he may
draw upon the Assistant Receiver Gieneral, payable to such
bank for the amount of the deposits, if the withdrawals
exceed the deposits, or for the amount of withdrawals,
remitting the remainder in cash, if the deposits exceed the
withdrawals. And at the end of each financial year he
shall deposit to the credit of the Assistant Receiver General
the whole amount advanced to him for withdrawals, obtain-
ing a new advance for the following year.

Weekly " Sec. 23. When it is stated in the above regulations that a
-meaning of
term. manager shall furnish a weekly statement, or deposit

weekly, the weekly period therein meaut is to be held to
be the 8th, 15th, 22nd and last day of each calendar month.

INSPECTION.

Inspector to Sec. 24. The inspector shall visit each office of which the
visot each
offiace. supervision rnay be assigned to lir once a ycar or oftener
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if need be. He shall receive from the Finance Department
a statement of any discrepancies which may have been
found in any one of the accounts.

Sec. 25. On visiting the several offices the manager or Manager to
other officer shall afford the inspector every facility for mak- asspec-

ing his inspection complete and effective. He shall deliver liver to him
to the inspector all cash, books and documents which he cas books

may demand, and shall give all explanations which he may ments.
require, bearing in any way upon their management. The in-
spector shall compare the manager's books with the state-
ments sent to him from the Finance Department, and with
such depositors' pass-books as may be submitted to him, and
if he finds any irregularity he shal forthwith report to the
Finance Department, from which he shall receive instruc-
tions how to act.

Sec. 26. The inspector shall also, once a quarter, or Report by
oftener, if need be, report to the Finance Department the inspector.

dates at which he has visited the several offices and the
results of his investigations.

REGULATIONS TO BE OBSERVED IN THE DEPARTMENTS.

Sec. 27. From the weekly returns from the various Ledger and
savings banks hereinbefore provided for, there shall be pero"aier
kept in the Finance Department a ledger for each savings each manager
bank or branch savings bank, showing the account of each i be kept in
depositor, which should be an exact counterpart of the partment.
manager's ledger. There shall also be kept a personal
account with each manager, showing the weekly transac-
tions passing through his office. There shall also be kept a
general savings bank ledger, showing the aggregate busi-
ness of each office.

Sec. 28. As soon as may be after the end of each month Auditor to
the Deputy Minister of Finance shall submit to the Treasury ment to
Board an aggregate statement in the same form of the Treasury
transactions of all the savings banks, and such statement Board.
shall be published in the Canada Gazette.

Sec. 29. Circulars shall be sent periodically from the Circulars to
Finance Department in accordance with the said Act to each bs,"tto
depositor, showing the balance at his credit and requesting from Depart-
him to compare it with his pass-book, and to return the ment.
circular with a signed acknowledgment of its correctness, or
otherwise to state what differences exist. In case it shall
be stated that the circular and pass-book do not agree, the
fact shall be communicated to the inspector witi instruc-
tions to investigate the case.

O. C. March 15, 1872.
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Limit of Sec. 30. Deposits received on and after the lst day of July,amount of-n
annual de- 1887, in any one fiscal year, from any one depositor, shall
posits and of not exceed the sum of three hundred dollars ($300), and theaccount. maximum limit of an account shall be one thousand dollars

($1,000), exclusive of interest.
O. C. June 13, 1887.

SCALE OF BONDS TO BE GIVEN BY AGENTS.

Security to Sec. 31. Every agent, officer, clerk and servant employed
b, gien by under the said Act, and who is intrusted with and has the

custody of any moneys or valuable securities, shall give
security in the following sums -

$25,000 or (a.) When the balance on the 30th June is $25,000 andless. under he shall give bonds in himself for $1,000 and two
sureties of $1,000 each, or a guarantee company's bond for
$3,000.

25, and (b.) When the balance on the same date is over $25,000
$50,000. and under $50,000, he shall give bonds in himself for $1,500

and two sureties of $1,500 each, or a guarantee company's
bond for $4,500.

$50,000, or (c.) When the balance on the same date is over $50,000more. he shall give bonds in himself for $2,000 and two sureties
of $2,000 each, or a guarantee company's bond for $6,000.

Preference. (d.) When practicable the preference shall be given to
bonds guaranteed by some company.

O. C. June 19, 1880.
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DEPARTMENT OF INLAND REVENUE.

CHAPTER 34.

DISTRICTS AND DIVISIONS.
Goverument House, Ottawa,

The 9th day of January, 1889.
On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Revenue,

and under the provisions of Chapter 29 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Consolidated Revenue
and Audit Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the several Inland Revenue
districts and divisions in the Dominion of Canada, enume-
rated in the list hereto appended, and the territory com-
prising them, be, and the same are hereby constituted and
established:-
OFFICIAL LIST of Inland -Revenue Districts and Divisions in

the Dominion of Canada and tihe territorial extent of
each.

Divisions. Office at Comprising

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO..
Section 1. G.-WiNDson DISTRICT. Office at Windsor. Windsor,Ont.

Brantford,............ Brantforij. ... .. The Connties of Brant, Norfolk and Oxford.
London................ London............. Middlesex, Elgin and Lambton.
Stratford.............. Stratford........... Bruce, Huron and Perth.
Windsor............... Windsor............ Essex and Kent.

Sec. 2. F.-ToRoNTo DISTRICT. Office at Toronto. Toronto.
Guelph................. Guelph. ............ Wellington and Waterloo.
Hamilton...... . Harilca.......,.. amilton (City), and Wentworth.
Owen Sound...,..... Owen Sound..... Grey.
St. Catharines...... St. Catharines... St. Catharines (City), Haldimand, Lincoln,

and -Welland.
Toronto ........ ...... Toronto...... ...... Toronto (city), Dufferin, Halton, Ontario,

Peel, Simcoe, York, with the Districts of
Muskoka, Parry Sound and Algoma as
far west as Pic River.

Sec. 3. E.-KINGSToN DIsTRIT. Office at Kingston. Kingston.
Belleville........ Belleville.....,...., Hastings and Prince Edward.
Cornwall............. Oornwall .......... Glengarry, Prescott (county) and Stormont.
Kingston....., ........ Kingston. ......... Frontenac, Kingston (city), Lennox and

Addington.
lOttawa (city), Carleton and Russell, in Pro-

Ottawa & Pontiac.. Ottawa........... Vince of Ontario.
Ottawa (county), and Pontiac, in the Pro-

1 vince of Quebee.
Perth.................. Perth...........Lanark andRenfrew,andDistrictof Nipissing.
Peterborough........ Peterborough..... Durham, Haliburoi, Northumberland, Peter-

borough and Victoria.
Prescott............... Prescott............ Dundas and Leeds & Grenville.
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Divisions. Office at Comprising.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
Montreal. Sec. 4. D.-MNTREAL DISTRICT. Office at Montreal.

Montreal............... Montreal........... Montreal (city), Hochelaga, Jacques-Cartier,
Laval, Vaudreuil, Soulanges, Laprarie,
Chambly.

Beauharnois.... Ormstown......... Beauharnois. Chateauguay, Huntingdon.
Joliette........ ....... Joliette,............. Berthier, Joliette, Montcalm and L Assomp-

tion.
Pontiac ...................... Included in the Division of Ottawa.
Sherbrooke........... Sherbrooke........ Richmond, with town of Sherbrooke, Wolfe,

Compton and Stanstead.
Sorel........... Sorel.......... ...... Richelieu, Verchères, Yamaska.
St. Hyacinthe........ St. Hyacinthe.... St. Hyacinthe (county and town), Rouville

and Bagot.
Iberville............... Iberville............ Brome, Iberville, Missisquoi, Napierville,

Shefford and St. John's.
Terrebonne. ......... S J anvier....... Argenteuil, Two Mountains and Terrebonne.
Three Rivers......... Three Rivers...... City of Three Rivers, Champlain, Maskinongé,

Nicolet, St. Maurice, Drummond and
Arthabaska.

Quebec. Sec. 5• C.-QUEBEc DISTRICT. Office at Quebec.

Quebec.......... ...... Quebec.......... ... Quebec (city and county), Montmorgncy,
Portneuf, Lotbiniére, Bellechasse, Beauce,
Megantic, and all to the East thereof,
including the Magdalen Islands.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

New Bruns- Sec. 6- B.-NEw BRUNsWIcK DISTRICT. Office at St. John.
wick.

Chatham ............. Chatham........... Restigouche, Gloucester, North umberland,
Kent.

St. John............... St. Johu............ Albert, Carleton, Charlotte, Kings, Mada-
waska, Queens, St. John (city and
county), Sunbury, Victoria, Westmor-
land, York. 1

PROVINCES OF NOVA SCOT[A AND PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Nova Scotia Sec* 7· A.-NovA ScOTIA AND P. B. ISLAND DISTRICT. Office at Halifax.and P. E.
Island. Cape Breton......... Sydney............. Cape Breton, Inverness, Richmond, Victoria,

Halifax.......... Halifax............. Annapolis, Colchester, Cumberland, Digby,
Hants, Halifax, (city and county) Kings,
Lunenbnrg, Queens, Shelburne, Yar-
mouth.

Pictou................. Pictou........... Antigonish, Guysborough, Pictou.
Charlottetown ...... Charlottetown... The Province of Prince Edward Island.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Manitoba. Sec. S. g.-MANIToBA DISTRICT. Office at Winnipeg.

Port Arthur.......... Port Arthur. That part of Ontario West of Pic River.
Winnipeg. Winnipeg. The Province of Manitoba and the N.W.

e .. T erritories.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

British Sec. 9. 1.-BRITIsu CoLUMBIA DISTRICT. Office at Victoria.
Columbia.

Victoria......... Victoria............ The Province of British Columbia.

O. C. Sep. 3, 1887 ; June 28, 1888.



CHAPTER 35.

CLASSIFICATION FOR INLAND REVENUE.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland. Re-
venue and under the provisions of Chapter 29 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Consolidated Revenue
and Audit Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make
the following regulations for the government of the Excise
Branch of the Inland Revenue Department:-

CLASSIFICATION OF INLAND REVENUE DIVISIONS.

Section 1. The classification of Inland Revenue Divisions Classi.ication

is hereby determined as follows:- determined.
lst Class-Montreal, Toronto, Windsor, Winnipeg.
2nd " Hamilton, Prescott, London, Guelph.
3rd " Kingston, Quebec, St. John, Halifax, Strat-

ford, Belleville, Ottawa.
4th " Brantford, Victoria, B.C., Perth.
5th " Sherbrooke, Peterborough, St. Catharines,

Chatham, N. B., Charlottetown.
6th " Owen Sound, St. Hyacinthe, Iberville, Three

Rivers, Sorel, Joliette, Pictou.
7th " Cornwall, Port Arthur, Terrebonne, Beau-

harnois, Cape Breton.

Sec. 2. From time to time hereafter the Inland Revenue Re.classifica-
Divisions shall be re-classified in accordance with the aver- caton provid-

age volume of business annually transacted therein during
the three years preceding such Te-classification.

Sec. 3. The volume of business so transacted shall, for voime of
the purpose of such classification, be determined. by adding businss ho

the amount of duty collected within such division to the
amount of duty accrued upon the goods entered for ware-
house ex-manufactory.

Sec. 4. The classification shall be as follows: - Amo.unts

lst Class in excess of.......................... $1,000,000 tgeiied fo-

2nd " over $500,000, under............. 1,000,000 nation of the

3rd " " 200,000 "..... ....... 500,000 classesa
4th " " 100,000 " .. .......... 200,000
5th " " 50,000 " ........ 100,000
6th " " 10,000 " ........ 5,00
7th " under 10,000
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Classification Sec. 5. Provided that on the report of the Commissioner
of division in
the next of Inland Revenue in respect of any division, that the area
higher ornext under supervision is greater than that of other divisions of
certain cases, the same class, or that the number of manufactories subject
on report of to excise is greater in proportion to the revenue derived
sioer; p.- therefrom, or that for other sufficient reasons the mode of
vided for. comparison hereinbefore adopted does not fairly represent

the work of such divisions as compared with others, then
the Governor in Council may authorize the classification of
such division in the next higher or next lowe > classs the
case may be, than that to which under the preceding
clauses it would belong.

CLASSIFICATION OF COLLECTORS.

Rank of Col- Sec. 6. The rank or classification of a Collector of Inland
oriateo-with Revenue shall be co-ordinate with that of the division to
his division. which he is appointed, or over which he may froin time to

time preside.

SALARIES OF COLLECTORS.

Salaries of Sec. 7. The salaries of Collectors shall be as follows
Collectors ac
cording to iinimum. Maximum.
class.

lst Class...............................$1,800 $2200
2nd " ............................... 1,600 1800
3rd " ............................... 1400 1,600
4th "............. 200 1,400
5th " ............................... 1,000 1200
6th " ............................... 700 1000
7tl 1............500 700

Promotion of Sec. S. On appointment of any Collector, or uponl promo-
Collector aiond t iiino aho ls i
annual *n tint iiino iher clshssalary shaîl be deter-
crease of inined at the minimum of tliat class, and lie may tliereafter
salary. receive an annual increase of 5 per cent. upon such miinimum

salary until the maximum of the class is attained.

= .gbiiy for Sec. 9- No oficer shaîl hereafter be'elio'ible for promotion
pmoion; to afirst or second class collectorship urniess lie sliall have

clas lexami- previously passed a Ilspecial class " examination.
nation.

"lExcise pro- Any one wlio lias obtained four-fiftlis of the aggregate'
emntin1 marks in tlie "lexcise promotion examination," provided for

Record of by the 28rd section of these regulations, and wliose record,
good conduet of good conduct lias been "lnumber one " for tlie previous
une."y three years, shail be eligible for promotion to a collectorship'

below tlie second class witliout furtlier examination.
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DEPUTY COLLECTORS.

Sec. 10. Deputy Collectors shall be of four classes, their Salaries of
classification being co-ordinate with that of the division to eto ace-
which they are attached. Their salaries shall be as follows:- cording to

class.
Minimum. Maximum.

Ist Class.................................$1,300 $1,500
2nd " ........................ 1,200 1,300
3r " ................................. 1,100 1,200
4th " ................................. ....... 1,100

Sec. Il. The tern, Deputy Collector-as used throughout Term, deputy
these regulations-refers only to those officers bearing that c°®t
title by virtue of an Order in Council and being next in refer.
rank to the Collector at the head office of the division: it
does not include officers at comparatively unimportant out-
ports, whose salaries shall be determined by the Minister
in accordance with the importance and responsibility of
the office.

Sec. 12. All Deputy Collectors shall, when first promoted Promotion of
to that rank, receive the minimum salary of the class to torlaec
which they are promoted. After one year's service therein, annuai in-
such salary may be increased by annual increments not to reae of
exceed 5 per cent. upon such minimum salary until the
maximum of the class is attained.

ACCOUNTANTS OR BOOK-KEEPERS.

Sec. 1ô. Accountants or book-keepers shall be of four Salaries of
classes, their classification being co-ordinate with that of ar book-
the division to which they are attached, and shall, as to keepers, ac-
salary, range as follows:- ciimmng to

Mdinimrum. Maximum.

lst Class.................................$1,000 $1,200
2nd " ............... 900 1,000
3rd " O.. ... ....................... 800 900
4th ". ........... 600 800

Sec. 14. On appointment or promotion to any of the Promotion of
aforesaid classes, such officers shall receive .the minimum andbook-
salary of the class to which they are pronoted-or appointed, keepers. and
and, after one year's service therein, may receive an annual ""a nu-
increment of increase not to exceed 5 per cent. upon such salaries.
minimum salary until the maximum of the class is attained.

EXCISEMEN.

Sec. 15. Excisemen " below the grade of special "'shall Excisemen,
be of three classes. three classes.

o C-15
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Exciseman of Sec. 16. Any person who shall have obtained a certificate-
class. of qualification from the Civil Service Board of Examiners

shall be eligible for appointment as exciseman of the third
class (subject to the provisions and restrictions of the Civil
Service Act.)

Salary of Sec. 17. During the probationary term provided for by
sciseman, the Civil Service Act, such third class exciseman shall be en-

during pro- titled to receive a salary at the rate of $500 per annum.
bation.
Salary, after Sec. 18. At the expiration of such time he (if retained in
prob"a'nary the service) shall be entitled to a salary of $600 per annum.terni ;and sevc)sarpr
annual in- After one year's service he may receive an annual increasecrease. not to exceed 5 per cent. thereon, until he shall reach a.

salary of $750 per annum, which is hereby established as
the maximum of the class.

In case of ex- Sec. 19. Provided that, if before such year has expired,
amination lis 1 1 ban
and promo- he shall by any subsequent examination obtain a second-class
motion to or a first-class certificate, then such annual increase may com-
second class, e
arnuain- ' mence forthwith and may be continued until the maximum
crease when of the class is attained or until promoted to a higher class.
to commence.
Exciseman Seç. 20. Any exciseman who has qualified before the
"juabified be- Civil Service Board of Examiners, or who has prior to thet'ore the civil

Service Board coming into force of the Civil Service Act of 1882, obtained
of Examiners a third class certificate from the Inland Revenue Board ofor prior to
Civil Service Examiners, may at any time hereafter present himself before
Act of 1882. the Board of Examiners (having complied with the con-

ditions required by such Board) with a view to examination
for promotion to the first or second class.

Examination Sec. 21. The examination papers to be used at examina-
papers to be tions for promotion shall be such as the Department of In-use land Revenue may arrange with the Board of Civil Service

Examiners in accordance with section 39 of the Civil Ser-
vice Act.

Excise and Sec. 22. All excise and special class promotion examinations
peomoato ex_ shall be conducted by the Civil Service Board of Examiners,
aminations, or whomsoever they may appoint to act in their stead, and
howtob°con- if the Board deem necessary, an officer of the Department

of Inland Revenue may be present.

EXCISE PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS.

Subjects com- Sec. 23. The papers shall, for " excise promotion examina-
Drised in, -h 'vle

ndainetions," comprise the following subjects and shall be valued
specified for as follows
excise promo-
tion examma- value.
tions. 1. Book-keeping by double entry......... 20

2. Addition, vertical and horizontal...... 25
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Value.

3. Inland Revenue laws ......... ............ 150
4. Arithm etic ........ . .......................... 150
5. M ensuration ................................... 150
6. Malt gauging and computation of

commodities in bulk..,................... 150
7. Use of hydrometer and saccharometer 50
8. Malting and supervision of malt houses 25
9. Tobacco and cigar manufacturing and

supervision of factories............ ....... 1225
10. Stamping, marking, warehousing and

removal of exciseable goods ....... 125
11. Petroleum inspection..................... ...... 50
12. Distillation and supervision of dis-

tilleries............................................ 150
13. Bonded manufactures and testing of

products................. .... .......... 50

Total. .................. 1,500

Sec. 24. Candidates securing three-fifths of the maxi- values neces-
mum number of marks at such examination for promotion "'Yfor
shall be entitled to second class certificates, and those andfirst cìass
securing four-fifths of such maximum shall be entitled to certîficates.
first class certificates.

SALARIES OF EXCISEMEN.

Sec. 25. The salary of a second class exciseman shall Salary of
begin at $750 per annum and may rise by annual incre- ""'dc" ass
ments, not to exceed 5 per cent. thereon until the maximum and increase.
of $850 per annum is attained.

Sec. 26. The salary of a first class exciseman shall begin Salary of first
at $850, and may rise by annual increments, not to exceed class exie-
.5 per cent. thereon, to $1,000. crcase.

SPECIAL CLASS.

Sec. 27. The " special class " list shall be limited in Limit of
number to twenty-four; but on the appointment of any at
officer whose name is borne upon such list, to any deputy
collectorship or office of higher grade, his name shall be
removed from such list.

Sec. 28. No officer shall be eligible for appointment as a Eligibility for
"special class" exciseman unless he shall have secured .. a cIflTflCflt
four-fifths of the maximum number of marks attainable at clase " excise-
any " special class " examination, heretofore held before the i.
Inland Revenue'Board of Examiners, or hereafter to be held

o c-15ý
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by the Board of Examiners appointed in conformity with
the provisions of the Civil Service Act; neither shahl such
four-fifths suffice to render him eligible unless he shall also
have obtained at least 50 per cent. of the maximum number
of marks upon each subject separately.

.tjects com- Sec. 29. "Special class examinations " shall compriseprised in and 1

values specifi- the following subjects
ed for special 1. Book-keeping as practically applied

Uminatins. to Excise purposes:
Value.

In distilleries*.. ......
In tobacco or cigar In either......325 Marks.

factories*......
2. Specific gravity of fluids including

principles governing use of hy-
drometer, saccharometer, petroleo-
meter and other similar instruments 175 "

3. Distillery supervision, including In-
land Revenue laws, and regula-
tions governing same..................250

4. Supervision of tobacco and cigar
manufactures, including Inland
Revenue laws, and regulations
governing same.................. ....... 200

5. Malting and brewing and survey of
malthouses and breweries, includ-
ing Inland Revenue laws, and
regulations governing same.........150

6. Mensuration and computation of
commodities in bulk as practically
applied to stock taking ................. 250

7. Supervision of bonded manufactures,
including Inland Revenue laws,
and regulations governing same... 150

Total..............1,500
When a
greater num- Sec. 30. If at any such special examinations a greater num-
ber of olicers ber of officers qualify than are required to fill the vacancies injualify than
are required such class (im order to bring the maximum number of such
,vacancies "special class" officers to 24 as hereinbefore provided);

those to be placed upon the " special class " list, shall be those
who have obtained the highest number of marks at such
examination.

Officer here-
after obtain- Sec. 31. No officer hereafter obtaining a special class cer-Ilg specialtiiaesa h
class certi- tificate shall he placed thereon in advance of those who atsicate.

Officers will be permitted to write either tobacco or distillery books as they
prefer, but not both.
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the date hereof had qualified for such promotion at any pre-
vious special class examination.

Sec. 32. The Minister of Inland Revenue may, from time "speciai
to time, determine what surveys shall, from their import- surveys.
ance, be determined "special surveys."

Sec 33. Officers placed in charge of special surveys shall officers in
be selected by the Minister from the " special class " list carge of

special sur-
only, and may, while so employed, be paid an additional veYs, how
salary not exceeding $200 per annum, and on relinquishing se]eced.
the survey the additional salary shall cease.

Sec. 34. In the selection of officers for " special surveys " Officers on
as aforesaid, the Minister shall be free to take any officer "s>ecial
whose naine may be upon the " special class" ist irrespective class *ist-
of his comparative rating.

Sec. 35. No exiseman or other person shall be admitted Admission te>
to a special class examination unless he shall have pre- specialelass
viously obtained a first class certificate iu some general ex-
cise promotion examination.

CONDUCT RECORD.

Sec. 36. Every Collector shall annually make a report in Report i'
regard to the " conduct " of each subordinate officer, tnd regardto ,
forward it to the district inspector, who shall transmit it to of sbori-
the Department with bis comments. nate.

Sec. 37. The "conduct record" shall comprise industry, " Conductre-
sobriety, reliability and integrity, and the valuation under to co"prise-
these heads shall be as follows:-

1. Very good.
2. Good.
3. Fair.
4. Indifferent.

PROMOTION.

Sec. 38. No one shall be promoted to the rank of;- Promotion.
(a.) " Second-class exciseman " whose grading under any Second ciac.

of these heads, for the previous two years, or for the full exciseman.
term of his service, if it be less than two years, has been
less than number two;

(b.) " First class exciseman " whose grading for the pre- First class
vious two years, or for the full term of bis service, if it be cisemain.

less than two years, bas been less than number one under
any of these heads;
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Speci3l clasa (c.) " Special-class exciseman " whose grading for theelcxsenan. previous three years, or for the full term of his service, if
it be less than three years, has been less than number one
under any of these heads.

Re-Port hC- Sec. 39. If the Department has reason to believe that thelieved to be
unfair, iiow report of any Collector is unfair, the Commissionermay take
provided for. such means as may seem best to inform himself thereon,

and shall report the result to the Minister of Inland
Revenue.

Annual in- Sec. 40. The annual increment of salary hereinbeforeerem.±zxit niay
be stopped ir provided for, may be stopped by the Minister of Inland
report un- Revenue in the case of any offcer respecting -whom thefavorable. report is of an unfavorable character.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Requiremnet Sec. 41. Except as provided in the next succeeding Sec-
n tion, no one shall be eligible for appointment to the position

eiict in- of District Inspector who has not passed the "special class
3pector. examination " provided for in the 29th Section of these regu.

lations, nor whose good conduct record (if his rank is below
that of a collector) has not been number one on all subjects
for the previous three years. But Collectors who at this

collectors date have held the collectorship of a first, second or third
when eligible. class division for a period of three years, and have performed

the duties thereof to the satisfaction of the Department, shall
be eligible for the position of District Inspector.

Regulations Sec. 42. The regulations as to examination for promotion
deexednt" ® so far as the excise branch of the Inland Revenue outside
ary to those of service is concerned, shall be deemed to be supplementary
Oct. 2-, 188s. to those approved by The Governor in Council for the

Board of Civil Service Examiners on the 22nd day of October,
1888.

Emolument Sec. 43. Nothing herein contained shall affect prejudi-
°Íofier apre- cially the emolument enjoyed by any officer who before the
pointed. date hereof had been permanently appointed by order of

The Governor in Council.

No departure Sec. 44. No departure from the rules hereby established
r 3orrates nor from the rates of salary hereby attached to any office in
except on the outside service of the excise branch, shall, at any time,
»yiister* f be made, except upon a special report made by the Min-

Inland ister of Inland Revenue, specifically setting forth theRevenue. reasons for such departure, and of the sufficiency of such
reasons the Governor in Council shall be the judge.

O. (. Sep. 25, 1888, part.
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OHAPTER 36.

EONDED MANUFACTORIES, REGULATIONS.
Government H1ouse, Ottawa,

The 9th day of January, 1889.
On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Rev-

enue, and under the provisions of Chapter 34 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Inland Revenue Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following regulations for the
government of all Licensed Bonded Manufactures in the
Dominion be and the same are hereby adopted; to take effect
from the third day of July, 1888.

REGULATIONS.

Section 1. Subject to the provisions of the Inland Rev- Licenses may
enue Act, to these Regulations, and to such further regula- be granted.

tions as may hereafter be made by competent authority,
Licenses may be granted to manufacture in bond. the articles
herein enumerated, viz. :-Vinegar and Crude Fulminate in
the form of paste.

Sec. 2. Any bonded manufactory licensed under the Bonded
above recited Act may be closed and the license forfeited ifaeýyd
whenever it is shown to the satisfaction of the Minister of analicense
Inland Revenue that there is just cause for believing that foeited
frauds upon the revenue are being perpetrated in connec-
tion with such manufactory.

Sec. 3. In addition to the license fee named in the Act Payment in
above cited, every person to whom a " bonded manufactur- 3"laerts'o~r

ing license '' is granted shall pay to the Collector of Inland " bonded
Revenue, in monthly instalments, such sums of money as ina
shall be sufficient for the payment of the expenses incurred
by the Inland Revenue Department for the effective super-
vision of the manufactures carried on under such license,
and.for taking account of the dutiable articles consumed in
snlh manufacture, and of the articles produced therefrom:
and the maximum sum to be so paid by the party afore-
said, shall, from time to time, be determined by the Minister
of Inland Revenue, as he may deem necessary, and shall be
as nearly as may be, in proportion to the magnitude and
general character of the business carried on under such
license.

Sec. 4. Goods manufactured in bond shall be removed Goods manus.
from the apartments of the manufactory wherein the "d a
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When and same were made as soon as the process of manufacture
whither to be
removed. is completed, and shall then be placed in apartments or

store-rooms set apart for that purpose, and be either ware-
housed as per warehousing regulations then in force or
entered ex-factory for duty, the duty to be collected on the
monthly returns of the manufacturer, as in the case of other
manufactures subject to Excise.

Specification Sec. ;. With every application for a license to manufac-
or form2ula to
be submitted ture in bond, there shall be submitted a specification or-
giving formula of all the articles to be manufactured thereunder,
details. which specification or formula shall also set forth in detail

the percentage or proportion of every ingredient to be used
in the manufacture of each article, except that in the case
of vinegar, the actual quantity of each ingredient to be used
(water excepted) shall be given, for the production of one
hundred gallons of standard vinegar.

Articles Sec. 6. The articles manufactured in bond shall be com-
oacoufrespond pounded carefully in accordance with the specification or

with specifi- formu!a submitted with the application for the license and.
Cation &c approved by the Minister of Inland Revenue.

Collectors, Sec. 7. Collectors and officers in charge of bonded manu-
&c. to see factures shall be, and they are hereby required, to see thatthat speciflea-
tion, &c., ad- the percentages, proportions and quantities set forth in the
hered to. specification or formula are closely adhered to and in no

case exceeded; but should it be ascertained by any process
or by any test of any of the articles made that a greater pro-
portion or percentage of alcohol has been used in the pre-
paration thereof than is set forth in the specification or for-
mula, the duty exigible upon spirits shall be collected upon
the excess of alcohol so ascertained, which may be com-
puted upon the article or articles made during the currency
of the license then in force, and the manufacturer shall also.

Liability of be liable to the penalty of forfeiting his license as well as
nfac. the other penalties set forth in " The Inland Revenue Act."

Under side of Sec. S. The under side of the flooring joists of all
flooring «bonded apartments in which spirits or other goods subjectjoiste. to Excise duty are stored or placed while under any process:

of manufacture, shall, if there is any space or other apart-
ment below them, be sheeted or lathed to the satisfaction of
the Inspecting Officer.

butlatde Sec. 9. Dutiable vinegar produced in any bonded fac-
dgced tory shall be in the proportion of 100 gallons of standard
bonded vinegar containing 6 per cent. of acetic acid, over and above
factory. the quantity taken for "mix " or used in the further pro-
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duction of vinegar, to 25 gallons of proof spirits taken into
the manufactory and used for its production, with such ad-
dition to the standard quantity of vinegar as may, in the
opinion of the Minister of Inland Revenue, be fairly
due to any other article such as sour beer, or wine, acetic
acid, or any like article brought into the manufactory, in
addition to the alcohol used for its production. •

Sec. 14). In estimating the quantity of spirits used in Quantity of
any bonded manufactory during any period for the produc- an

tion of vinegar, the inspector shall be guided by the books ture ofrine-
kept by the manufacturer as required by law or by the a ow esti-
actual quantity discovered by stock-taking, thus by adding m
to the quantity on hand at commencement of period the
quantity broughit in and deducting therefrom the actual
quantity found in stock, the difference may be taken as the
quantity used, nevertheless due allowance must be made
for the alcohol, that may be in process in the mixing or
compounding tub at the beginning and end of the period,
but no allowance whatever shall be made for the quantity
said to be in process in the generators at the beginning or
end of the period for which the calculation is being made.

Sec. 11. The percentage of acetic acid contained in any Percentage of
inegar produced in any such bonded factory shall be de- eaci

4 ermined by such established chemical tests, applied by such termined.
apparatus, as may be, from time to time, directed by regula-
tions or instructions made in that behalf by the Minister of
Inland Revenue.

Sec. 12. The officers of Inland Revenue may, at any Officers may
time take such samples from any of the packages of vinegar, fan s cec
or other article made in or brought into any bonded manu- ages.
factory as may be deemed necessary for determining their
strength or quality. Samples of each package so tested shall
be sent to the Department for confirmation, and in case the
departmental test is at variance with the test so made by
the officer in charge of the manufactory, then the test made
at the Department shall be final.

Sec. 13. Every package of spirits and every other article Every pack-
or material brought into any bonded factory, whether sub- ge to bn secured by
ject to Excise or Customs duty or not, shall be immediately Crown lock.
placed in an apartment appropriated thereto and secured
by a crown lock, the sole key whereof shall be in the ex-
clusive custody of an officer of Inland Revenue; and no spirits, &c.,
spirits or other article shall be removed from such locked how to be re-
apartment, except in the presence of the officer who has the moved.
key thereof for the time being, and in his presence every
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article removed from such locked apartment shall be imme-
diately conveyed to the mixing room or other place where
it is to be used and applied to the purpose for which it is
iu tended.

" on- ,, Sec. 14. All packages containing spirits shipped to bond-
be pinted on ed factôries shall have the word "non-potable " over-printed
package. ou both ends of the package, in letters not less than two

inches in height and three-fourths of an inch in width and
in a color different from that used for the other marks on
the package.

Uranding, Sec. .15. Whether the spirits be domestic or imported,
and bwhom the branding shall be done by the vendor before they leave
to be done. his premises; but if the bonded manufacturer be himself

the importer, he shall have the branding done at a port of
entry and before leaving the Customs premises where the
spirits are examined.

Spirits re- Sec. 16. Spirits shall be removed to a bonded factory
ponabiermit. only upon a permit countersigned by the Collector, which

shall have the word " non-potable " distinctly written
across its face.

onde Sec. 17. If the bonded factory and the shipper's pre-
shippers' mises are situated in separate divisions, one copy of the
premises in permit (K 4,) which will, in this case, be made in duplicate,
draities. shall accompany the bill of lading, and the spirits shall be

consigied to the collector of the receiving division.

iiplicate Sec. IS. The duplicate permit must be designated as such
must be 

'designated. and on stub of permit book may be accounted for by refer-
ring to oririnal general number.

Weighing, Sec. 19. In all cases, the collector shall detail an officer
lockinganp in addition to the officer in charge of the bonded factory,
spirits. to weigh and test the spirits, and sec them placed under

lock in the bonding warehouse of the factory, and to certify
the fact in writing upon the permit.

Re.moval of Sec. 20. Spirits shall not be removed from a bonded fac-
boaetshom tory without the written permission of the Minister of In-
ractory. land Revenue, and then only to another bonded factory or

to a licensed distillery.

The word Sec. 21. The word" non-potable " shall be conspicuously
able." placed upon all removal entries, or other official documents,

used in connection with the removing of spirits to a bonded
factory.
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Sec. 22. No articles shall be kept or stored in any bonded Article,,ord must
manufactory other than such as are to be used in the manu- correspond
facture of articles enumerated in the specification or formula with formula.
accompanying the application for license.

Sec, 23. Every Excise mark on every package in which Erasure andl
any excisable gods are taken to any bonded manufactory removal of

shall be completely erased and removed froin such package
as soon as emptied.

Sec. 24. No person licensed as a manufacturer in bond Licensee shall
shall carry on any trade of buying or selling spirits or °i-rit
spirituous liquors on the premises for which such license is five hundred

granted, nor in any other premises situated within five er ises.
hundred yards of such licensed premises, except in so far
as such buying and selling is a necessary consequence of
the business for which the license is granted, and permis-
sion to carry on such business is specially granted in the
license.

Sec. 24. No duty-paid spirits, except spirits on which Duty paid
the difference between customs and excise duty has been spirits.
paid under section 234, of "The Inland Revenue Act," shall
be taken into any bonded manufactory.

Sec. 26. Whereas by the 284th section of " The Inland Dut7 exigible
Revenue Act," it is provided that " whenever any article °pirit'd
not the produce of Canada upon which the duty of excise termined at

Canaa, i takn ino a30c. per proof
would be levied if produced in Canada, is taken into a sllonin pur-
bonded manufactory, the difference between the duty of suance of
excise to which it would be so liable and the custoins duty 'tif 2°e-or
which would be levied on such article if so imported and enue Act.
entered for consumption shall be paid as a duty of excise
when it is taken into the bonded manufactory; but in the
case of spirits to be used for any chemical or manufacturing
purpose only, the foregoing provisions of this section may
be varied, in whole or in part by the Governor in Council,
provided that no increase of duties shall accrue therefrom."
IIis Excellency in Council, in pursuance of the provisions
above recited, has been pleased to order, and it is hereby
ordered, that the duty exigible upon foreign spirits, when
taken into aiv duly licensed bonded manufactory, shall be
deternined at the rate of thirty cents (30c.) per proof
gallon.

Sec. 27. Stock books must be kept in the factory, in Stock books.
which nust be entered:-

Articles
(e.) The quantity of each description of article or coin- rouglit into

modity brought into the factory, and in the case of spirits factory.
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Particulars, the particulars of every package, stating where manufac-
maarksz num-
ber, '". tured, the strength and quantity, the marks, &c., on the

casks, and the general numbers of the permits under which
it was conveyed to the factory;

Articles used (b.) The quantity of each description of article or com-
n paructi44' modity used in the production of the manufactured articles

lars, &c. made in the manufactory, giving the particulars of every
quantity mixed, showing the marks, &c., of the original
packages from which they were taken;

Articles re- (c.) The quantity of each description of article or com-moved. modity removed from the factory, or disposed of otherwise
than for the production of the articles therein manufactured
or made ;

Quantity each (d.) The quantity of each description of manufactured
day. article or commodity made or produced on each day;

Quan tity re- (e.) The quantity of manufactured product removedmoved. from the factory;

atity en- (f.) The quantity entered for warehouse; and,

quantex- (g.) The quantity ex-warehoused and entered for duty
ex-factory.

vinegar run- Sec. 8-. All vinegar running from generators and having
generators. a strength of three per cent. or more of acetic acid must be

conveyed directly to the closed receivers and must there be
gauged and tested before being taken for " mix " or other-
wise.

Quantity The quantity required for "mix" when not exceeding
e"ired forthe quantity stated in the specification or formula will be

given by the officer when required, and at the end of the
month the total quantity taken will be deducted from the.
total production of vinegar in the manufactory, leaving the
balance as the actual quantity of dutiable vinegar produced.

Spirits in Sec. 29. On and after the first day of July, 1898, no al-
pe°erats. lowance shall be made to the manufacturer for the quanti-

fies of spirits supposed to be in process in the generators,
the Department giving up all claim against the manufacturer
for an equivalent number of gallons of standard vinegar,
nor shall such quantity be taken into consideration in any
stock-taking or assessment that may have to be made in case
of a deficiency of production.

Conveance Sec. 30. When vinegar is conveyed from the generators
in closiedC
pipes. through unlocked compartments of the factory, it must be

conveyed in closed pipes properly secured.
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Sec. 31. Should the inspector of bonded manufactories, or
any other superior officer of excise at any time on visiting a
bonded manufactory, observe anything which in his judg- inspector or
ment might lead to a loss of revenue or interfere with its other officer

proper collection, or which might offer facilities for fraud, ay give in-
he is empowered to give instructions as to the changes he avoid loss or
may deem necessary for the proper protection of the revenue, E*raeut
and such instructions shall be complied with by the manu-
facturer or his agent, and if said changes be not made with-
in the space of ten days his license shall be forfeited.

Sec. 3~. The Minister of Inland Revenue may provide Minister
such tests for determining the percentage of free spirits ay provide

contained in vinegar, and may deal with any vinegar found
to contain such free spirits as may be deemed necessary for
the proper protection of the revenue.

O.C. July 6, 1888.
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CHAPTER 37.

WAREHOUSING REGULATIONS, EXCISE.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, A.D. 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland
Revenue, and under the provisions of Chapter 34 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Inland Revenue
Act,"

lis Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following General Ware-
housing Regulations for the Government of Excise Bonding
Warehouses and the bonding of goods subject to duties of
Excise, be and the same are hereby approved and adopted:-

GENERAL WAREHOUSING REGULATIONS.

Application Section 1. All applications for the establishment of a
must be in warehouse for Excise purposes, must be made in writing

by the party requiring it, on such form as the Department
may prescribe; and every such application must fully and
minutely describe the premises, with their exact locality.

Snrvey of Sec. 2. On receipt of such an application the Collector of
e rt toin- Inland Revenue will survey the premises, and if satisfied

specto of that they are suitable for the purpose, and that they afford
d c the requisite protection to the revenue, and on their

being supplied with suitable locks, he will report the facts.
to the Inspector of the district, whose authority will be
required to use such warehouse as a bonding warehouse-
for Excise purposes.

Locks and Sec. 3. The door of every such warehouse shall be pro-keys to be
provided in Vided with two locks, one of which shall be supplied to the
duplicate. Collector by the Department, upon requisition being made

therefor, the key of which shall be kept by the Col-
lector, and the other provided by the owner of the goods,
who shall retain the key thereof, and should there be more
doors than one, all other doors and all windows and other
means of ingress shall be fastened on the inside in a secure
manner and to the satisfaction of the surveying officer.

Designation Sec. 4. When any warehouse has been surveyed and ac-
aphabet. cepted as an Excise Bonding Warehouse, either in con-

nection with a licensed manufactory or otherwise, it shall,
be designated by a letter of the alphabet.
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Sec. 5. Over the principal entrance to every warehouse Principal en-

approved for Excise purposes, there shall be placed the foi- den'aed.
lcbwing designation-

EXCISE

V. R.

BONDING WAREHOUSE,

With its designating letter, the whole being in legible
characters, painted in oil colors and not less than three
inches in height.

Sec. 6. Every package entered for warehouse must (in Every pack-
addition to ail other marks and numbers) be distinctly '®t.9 iybe
marked to the satisfaction of the Collector, with the num- marked,
her of the entry and the date when originally warehoused, ""dat
except that in the case of cigars the entry number may be
omitted. In the case of spirits the above marks shall be
written or stencilled on the package in oil paint. The date
will be sufficiently indicated by the number ofthe month ancd
the last two numerals of the year in which the entry was
made ; thus, goods entered on the 20th January, 1883,
may be dated 1-83, showing that the entry vas made in the
first mbnth of the solar year 1883, or if 20th November, 1883,
dated 11-83. All goods in any warehouse, except in the Goods, other
case of cigars, must also be so stowed or arranged that "'an cigrs,
casks, boxes or packages, contained or described in one andarranged.
entry are placed together in separate lots as provided by
law. Cigars shall be stowed or arranged in warehouse, in
lots according to the denomination of the packages. The
packages must also be so stowed or arranged that ample Cigars, how
space -will be left so that each packige and the marks and stowed and

numbers thereon can be examined. Ofilcers of Inland Revenue arranged.
may refuse subsequent entries for warehouse when these
regulations as to arranging and stowing packages are not
complied with.

Sec. 7. All entries are to be numbered consecutively, and Entries to be
as license bonds are now made to cover the duty on goods "'" d
remaining in warehouse from time to tine during the cur- vely.
rency of that license, the taking of warehouse bonds with
each warehousing is dispensed with.

Sec. S. No entry shall be passed for warehouse, or ex- fours of day
warehouse, upon any authorized holiday, nor before the b°li®al.
hour ofnine o'clock in the morning, nor after four o'clock
in the afternoon.
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Papers, &c., Sec 9. All entry papers, bonds. notices, and other docu-
to be signed
by owner or ments herein required shall be made out and signed by the
in bis name. owner of the goods to which they relate, or in his name by

his duly authorized attorney, and all packages shall
be marked and numbered as herein required by the owner
or his agent.

Entry must Sec. 10. Entry of goods for warehouse must in all cases
eorma nae" be made on the forms sanctioned by the department, and

tioned by de- every such entry shall contain a full and complete speci-
partment. fication of the goods so entered, statino,-
Number. (a.) The number and description of packages;

Marks. (b.) Marks and numbers;

Contents. (c.) Contents of each in pounds, gallons or number; and
in the case of spirits and vinegar, the contents are also to
be stated in gallons of the strength of proof;

Duty. (d.) The duty due on the goods so entered for warehouse.

Entirety of Every cask, barrel or package containing goods shall be
package. whole and entire at the time it is warehoused.

Entry in Sec. 11. Every warehouse entry shall be in duplicate.
duplicate.

ENTRY OF GOODS EX-WAREHOUSE FOR EXPORTATION.

Goods subject Sec. 12. Goods subject to duties of Excise shall only be
ow,"thence exported in bond from a port where there is an officer of

and ivhither Customs, and oniy to British or foreign ports of entry
uarty, and where there are collectors or other officers of the Govern-

ment having similar functions, and when ex-warehoused
for exportation may be such quantity as exporter or manu-
facturer respectively may require, within the discretion of
the collector, but nothing less than the contents of one
whole package.

Only from Sec. 13. Goods can only be entered for exportation in
lirnit of port bond ex-warehouse from a warehouse within the limits of
where hie.bn xwrhuefo wrhuewti h iiso

the port at which they are actually laden on the ship, car
or other vehicle in which they are handed over to the
Customs by warrant for shipment.

Casks, boxes, Sec. 14. Al casks, boxes, bales or other packages of goods&c., to be
brande,. entered for exportation shall, before leaving the warehouse,

be conspicuously branded by the person entering the same
ex-warehouse, and under the personal supervision of the
officer in charge, with the letters EXPN., and anyfurther in-
formation that may be required in any specific case or cases.
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Sec. 15. Entry of goods ex-warehouse for exportation Entry of

must be made on the forms sanctioned by the Department, wartothse;
and must contain an exact specification of the goods in- bon to be
tended for exportation (See ante Section 10). With every '
such entry, an export bond shall be taken in the prescribed
form.

Sec. 16. Export bonds shall be conditioned for the due Exportbonds,
delivery of the goods bonded at the place designated in the ed. consider-
entry within a specified time,-which time in any case
shall not exceed the time usually necessary for the perfor-
mance of the voyage or journey by the conveyance adopted
(allowing a reasonable time for detention within the dis-
cretion of the collector), and for returning the vouchers by
the next mail; and in no case shall the period allowed for
the cancellation of the export bond exceed six months, un- Cncledatina
less special authority has been granted by the Department. months.

O.C. April 1, 1884.

Sec. 17. If withi. the period named in said bond there How such
be produced to the proper collector or officer of Inland °oncemea be
Revenue, the duly authenticated certificate of some prin-
cipal officer of Customs or colo4ial Revenue at the place to
which the goods were exported, or if such place be a foreign
country, other than the United States, of any British or
foreign consul or vice-consul, resident there, stating that
the goods were actually landed and left at some place
(naming it) out of Canada, as provided by the said bond,
such bond shall be cancelled.

O.C. April 1, 1884; Oct. 19, 1884.

Sec. 18. The entry ex-warehouse for exportation shall, in Entr ex-
ail cases, be made in triplicate with the collector of Inland warehouse for

exortation toRevenue, who shall also take the export bond, andthe copy be in tripl i-
forwarded to the Department shall bear on its face the cer- cate.
tificate of an officer of Inland Revenue, that he has examined
the goods,-such certificate being made in the form given
ni Schedule A to these regulations.

Sec. 19. Two copies of the entry, together with a war- Two copies
rait to ship (H. 2) shall be sent to the Collector of Customs with warran

to go to col-at the port where the goods were laden on the vessel, car lector of
or other vehicle in which they are to leave the division, customs.
who, on receipt thereof, shall grant a warrant for the la-
ding of the goods described in the entry on the railway or
vessel mentioned therein.

Sec. 20. So soon as the goods have been duly laden, the When goods
Collector of Customs shall certify the fact on the entry laden.
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papers, one copy whereof shall be filed at the Custom house,
and the other returned to the Collector of Inland Revenue
of the division whence the goods were shipped.

Collector of Sec. 21. The Collector of Customs of the port,will, in each
f case, be charged with the responsibility of seeing them

oodshipet placed on board the ship, car or other vehicle in which they
rresron. are to be exported, and must satisfy himself that they cor-

licn in entry, respond with the description contained in the entry, and
especially with reference to spirits, that they are of the.
strength specified.

ENTRY OF GOODS FORL REMOVAL EX-wAREHOUSE IN BOND.

Entry for re- Sec. 22. Entries for goods for removal ex-warehouse are
al -e to to be made in triplicate, with detialed specifications, as in

le in tripli- export entries, two copies of which are to be forwarded to
atae. the Collector of the Inland Revenue division to which the

goods are consigned.

Least Sec. 23. The least quantity of such goods that eau be ex-
quan tity that
an be - warehoused for removal or 'transfer in bond shall be that

wareloused. quantity which can, at the receiving point, be legally ware-
housed as prescribed by law.

Limits with- 'ee. 24. Goods can only be entered for removal ex-ware-
i which house to another licensed warehouse within the limits of a

only be en- warehousing port of entry, or to an Excise Bonding Ware-
tered for re- house previously licensed or authorized in another Inland
warelouse. Revenue division, or as provided by the next succeeding

section, and when shipped to the order of the Collector
of Inland Revenue the bond of the manufacturer or mer-,
chant for the removal of goods to warehouses in other
Inland Revenue divisions upon the prescribed form will
now be used in lieu of those required when not so shipped,
upon the following conditions, viz :-

Goods so re- (a.) Goods so removed to be consigned to the order ofthe
cn°ge tot,†e collector of the Inland Revenue division to which they are

order of col- to be removed, and in cases in which permits are by law
R- required for the removal of such goods, the permits shall in

all cases state that the goods to which they refer are to be
so consigned:

blecel or (b.) The receipt given by the agent of the railway com-
oad- pany (or other public carrier), usually known as the " bil of

lading," is to be made out correspondingly, and is to be
placed in the hands of the Collector of the Inland Revenue
Division whence the groods are to be shipped, and by him

% transmitted to the Collector of the division tO which they
are to be removed:
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(c.) The Collector upon being advised of their arrival, Notice to be
shall immediately notify the party for whom intended, and
after they have been examined by the proper officer and
found to be in accordance with the removal papers, and
after the duties to which such goods are liable have been
paid or the warehouse entry passed therefor, the Collector of
Inland Revenue will write across the face of the bill of
lading:-

"Deliver to C. D. upon payment of freight and charges.
E -- F-.

Collector I. R.":

(il.) Collectors are particularly notifiE d that all orders for Orders for

the delivery of goods must be made expiessly and in writing b .
"subject to the payrment of freight and charges," or they may,
by the omission to specify such conditions, render them-
selves personlly liable to the company for such payment in
the event of default:

(e.) The requisition for a permit to remove spirits under Requisition
(a.) shall, in every such case, state that the goods are to be at to sÌate.

"delivered into te possession of the Collector of the Inland
Revenue division" to which they are to be removed ; and
across the face of such requisition is to be written the name
of the party to whom (subject to the order of the collector)
the consignor desires the goods to be delivered.

Sec. 25. Persons not havinglicensed bonding warehouses, Persons not
and being desirous of receiving Excise goods in bond, and iicensd
of paying the duty thereon immediately upon arrival, may boSdinS
do so, provided such goods are shipped to the place where arehouses.

the head office of an Inland Revenue division is situated,
and are consigned to the order of the collector of the divi-
sion: the goods must be constructively warehoused and
ex-warehoused for duty at such place immediately upon
arrival, and if tobacco or cigars, the stamping, &c., per-
formed there.

Sec. 26. When goods removed in bond are conveyed When a re
from the place of shipment by a foreign steamer, vessel or must bc
railway,-for example, by Ward's Line of Steamers, from given.
Windsor to Port Arthur's Landing, thence by Canadian
Pacific Railway to Winnipeg,-or when goods so removed
are not consigned to the order of the collector of lnland
lRevenue, a removal bond must be given, with sureties ac-
ceptable to the collector of Inland Revenue.

Sec. 27. Collectors of Inland Revenue will, on the arrival Colectors of
of the goods, examine them and ascertain whether they ene to-
correspond with the removal entry ; and as soon as the goods amine.
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are placed in warehouse, or dealt with as provided in Sec-
Collectur to tion 25 hereof, will certify to the fact on the removal entry,
certifr. and return it to the Collector of the Inland Revenue

division from which the goods were shipped.

Rtemoval Sec. 28. Removal bonds can only be cancelled upon the
a"Pce"I? receipt of the removal entry, bearing the certificate of the

collector, deputy collector or the acting collector of the
division to which the goods were consigned, that they have
been received and re-warehoused.

ENTRY OF GOODS EX-WAREHOUSED FOR CONSUMPTION.

Entry or Sec. 29. Entry of goods ex-warehoused for consumption,
goodmsedx will be made in duplicate on the prescribed forms, andwarebouied
for consump- every such entry must contain a full specification of the
tion. goods as in an export or removal entry.

Collector orr. Sec. 30. On receipt of the duty accruing on the goods so
wr n entered, the Collector of Inland Revenue will sign the war-

rant for the delivery of the goods ; and the locker in charge
of the warehouse must identify every package with the
description contained in the warrant, before delivering it.

MALT.

Malt waire- Sec. 31. Malt warehoused under " The Inland Revenue
c°hoed " Act," may be removed in bond from one Inland Revenue

bond. division to another, or from one warehouse to another, and
may be exported in bond without payment of duty; but
every such removal or export shal be under the same re-
strictions and conditions as to entry and bonds, as are in
fbrce in respect of other goods liable to duties of Excise,
except that bags or other packages containing malt are not
required to be marked or numbered.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

"Tobacco Sec. 32. Jn addition to the regulations herein established,
ae lat i the warehousing and ex-warehousing of tobacco and cicrars
rfeerred to. shall be further governed by the terms of the " Tobacco and

Cigar Regulations" [See post page 255] established under
the authority of " The Inland Revenue Act."

SCHEDULE A.

do hereby certify that I have examined
indiscriminately packages numbered of
the goods referred to in this entry, and that I find the con-
tents as therein represented.

O. C. April 1, 1884.
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GOODS SUBJECT TO EXCISE DUTIES AND EXPORTED, ALTOWED
TO BE RE-IPORTED FREE OF DUTY.

Sec. 33. Goods, wares and merchandise, the growth, pro-
duce or manufacture of Canada, being subject to excise duty,
exported to any country beyond the limits of Canada and
brought back into Canada in the same condition as when
exported and in the original packages and upon which no
drawback or bounty has been allowed ; may be re-imported
into Canada free of excise duty ; provided that the property
in such goods continues in the same person or persons by
whom they were exported and that such re-importation Re-importa-
takes place within three years of the date of the exportation, ion must

and that the identity of the said goods be established to the with a three
satisfaction of the Department of Inland Revenue, and al! years ofthe

other regulations be complied with which may beprescribed aton andor
in regard to such importations by the proper Department ; identity of
and further that such goods, wares and merchandise on re- Uetà"lsbed
importation shall be warehoused subject to the excise duties tosatisfaction
to which they would have been liable had they not been ,f epart-
exported from Canada.

O.C. June 6, 1873.
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CHLPTER 38.

REGULATIONS RESPECTING SPIRITS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Revenue
and under the provisions of Chapter 34 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Inland Revenue Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following regulations:-

REGULATIONS FOR BOTTLING SPIRITS IN BOND.

Licensed dis- Section 1 The Department of Inland Revenue may author-
btilesprits. ize any person who has obtained a license as a distiller to

bottle spirits, the product of his own or any other licensed
distiliery, such spirits having been continuously in the
bonded warehouse of a licensed distiller, subject to the fol-
lowing regulations:-

Promises to Sec. 2. A portion of the distillery premises approved by
e partioned the Department must be partitioned offa substantial closeoff and _eatmn be offtn l byos

secured by partition and secured by crown lock,-such portion of the
crown lock. premises to be used solely for that purpose.

When ac- Sec. 3. The distiller is to have access to the said apart-
cessible. ment only in the presence of the officer of Inland Revenue.

Six houirs' Sec. 4. Six hours' notice is to be given of each intended
noti°°. removal of spirits trom the bonded warehouse or distillery

to the bottling apartments as aforesaid, by entering the
same in a notice book (K. 8) to be furnished by the Depart.
ment.

Notice to set Sec. 5. Such notice shall set forth the number of packages
forth number to be removed, and the entry number and serial number ofof packages. the packages.

Bottles and Sec. 6. The bottles or flasks to be used are, after having
flasks to be been cleaned and dried, to be weighed in the presence of1VQiglî-ýd inC
presence of the officer who is to record the number and aggregate
officer. weight of such bottles or flasks in a book provided for that

purpose by the Department.

Corks, labels, Sec. 7. He is then to weigh an equal number of corks,
&c., to be labels and all such other articles as nay be used in connec-
weigbed. tion with the said bottles or flasks, and to enter the aggre-
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-gate weight thereof in such book, or such other book as the
Department may provide for the purpose. (K. 61).

Sec. S. The Collector will be careful to see that in every " Generai
case the conditions of sections 20 and 21 of the " General reaousing
Warehousing Regulations " [See ante, Chapter 37] or any to be com-

amendment thereto, or any amendment hereafterto be made, Plied witb'

are faithfully complied with.

Sec. 9. Spirits when entered for removal to bottling room sfiits enter-
shall be so recorded in Distillers' Bonded Maturing Account b° re-
No. 2 (K. 20f.) and treated as a removal from warehouse corded.
proper, and the quantity so removed shall be carried to
the Dr., of " daily record of bottling." (K. 84.)

Sec. 10. The quantity thereof when bottled shall be Quantity to
,entered to the Cr. of the aforesaid daily record and carried to entered'
Dr. of distillers' supplementary stock book No. 2, (K. 20 c.)
and credited therein when removed or otherwise disposed
of.

Sec. 11. Both books above referred to are to be balanced Both books to
monthly. be balanced.

Sec. 12. A tank or tanks of such capacity as the distiller Tanks to be
may deem necessary shall be provided by him, into which provided.
all spirits, before being bottled, shall be placed and from
which the bottles or flasks shall be filled.

Sec. 13. No less quantity than the contents of the Quantity to

original package or packages must be placed in the said ba lced in
tank or tanks.

Sec. 14. At the close of each transaction the deficiency Defieto
arising thereon must be determined and recorded, and at at close of
the end of each month an ex-warehouse entry must be each trans-
passed for and duty collected on such deficiencies. acton.

Sec. 1,5. The distiller will, on the first day of each Supplement-
month, make a supplementary return, on a form to be pre- bmae on
scrbed by the Department, giving such particulars of trans- the first day
actions which have occurred during the month next pre- °fetah
eeding the date of such return, as may be required by or in
the said return.

Sec. 16. Cases or packages in which bottled spirits Case, not
are removed shall contain not less than 12 reputed quart Iess than 12
bottles each, or a quantity equivalent thereto when in bottles each,
flasks.
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Spirits so Sec. 17. All spirits so bottled when ex-warehoused or
teclt1 s"b- removed shall, as to such ex-warehousing or removal, be

general re- subject to all regulations and restrictions made and esta-
gulations. blished in respect of other spirits, except as herein specifi-

cally provided.

Each bottle Sec. VS. Each bottle or flask so filled shall have attached
or fiask to be

Ibcled.o ethereto a label which shall be put on by the distiller and
shall be placed over the cork and extend down each side of
the bottle or flask in such a manner as to completely seal
the package and prevent the removal of contents without
breaking the label.

Label to be Sec. 19. The label is to be furnished by the Department
ftirnied b and to be of such desin and material as the Department
Its aesigi and may decide upon, and to be supplied to the distiller upon
""ed in a proper requisition being made therefor to the Collector of

Inland Revenue,-the said labels to be furnished to the dis-
tiller in such quantities as nay be required from time to
time for immediate use, and to be supplied at the rate of
one dollar ($1.00) per hundred for reported quarts and
twenty cents (20c.) per hunidred for flasks containing one
pint and under.

Each case Sec. 20. Each case shall be marked by the distiller,
shall be showing the number of bottles or flasks, strength and
te dis r. quantity in standard gallons contained therein, and also the

registered number of distillery, month and year -when ori-
ginally warehoused and when bottled and the number of
the Inland Revenue Division.

Quantity to Sec. 21. No less quantity than twelve cases shall be·
be entered. entered for warehouse or ex-warehouse by one entry.

O. C. Aug. 25, 1883; Oct. 6, 1884., part.

VENTILATOR FOR MATURING OF SPIRITS.

Description of Sec. 22. The following description of ventilator to be
ventilator to tns '- auin o
lbe used under used in connection with copper tanks for the maturing of
the provisions spirits in distilleries as required by section 131, paragraph
of a . b sub-section 2 of the Inland Revenue Act ias been and is
paragi'aph b. sbscin.oftenlnReeuAc a e nds
sub-sec. 2, hereby approved, viz.
nfhe n lea.nd The ventilating pipe to be 4 inches in diameter with a

cap for same 61 inches in diameter and 2 inches deep. The
said 4 inch pipe to be projected not less than 2 inches above
the top of the man-hole of the tank. The cap to project
below the top of the inner pipe 1 inch and the space be-
tween the top of inner pipe and inside of cap to be not less
than 1 inch. Cap to be secured to inner pipe by three lugs
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which are to be not more than îths of an inch broad and to
be rivetted to both parts. The fiange on the bottom of the
inner pipe to be turned over not less than Zths of an inch
and to be fastened to the under side of the cover of the
man-hole. A disc 8 inches in diameter, concaved one inch,
is to be secured with three lugs, each rths of an inch wide,
securely suspended not less than one inch clear of under
side of the man-hole covers and directly under the 4 inch
pipe. The whole to be in accordance with a model depo-
sited in the Department of Inland Revenue at Ottawa.

O. C. Oct. 28, 1886.

REGULATIONS RESPECTING REMOVAL OF SPIRITS.

Sec. 23. Permits for the removal of spirits from any dis- rermits ror
tillery or from any warehouse wherein they have been bond- th sriosat
ed or stored, may be granted on the application of the owner
of such spirits, or of his duly authorized agent, by the Col-
lector, Deputy Collector or other officer of Inland Revenue
for the division in which the spirits then are, vho may
have been duly authorized thereto by the Department.

Sec. 24. Every application for such a permit shall state:- Application
shall state-

(a.) The number and description of the packages in which Number.
the spirits are contained;

(b.) The marks and numbers on each of the packages; Marks.

(c.) The quantity, in standard gallons, in each package, and Quantity and
its strength ; strength.

(d.) The total proof gallons included in each removal; Total.

(e.) The place wherein it is then stored ; W Where stored

(f.) The place to which it is to be removed; Whither re-
mnoved.

(g.) The conveyance by which the removal is to be made; conveyance.

(h.) Whether the duty has been paid, and, if not, how Whether duty
secured ; paid.

(i.) The time at which it is to be removed: Time ofre.
moval.

(j.) The name, occupation and place of business of the Name, &c.,
owner

(k.) The name, place of business and occupation of the Name, &c.,
person into whose possession the spirits are to be transferred; transree.

and,

(i.) The name of the person or corporation in whose Name of cus-
custody they will be during their removal. todia.
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Application Sec. 25. Every application for a permit shall be made on
"0" printedo'rmte a printed form, provided by the Department of Inland Rev-

enue, and shall be signed by the person making it.

Permit on Sec. 26. Every permit granted shall be on the printed
spp"ined ."r forms supplied by the Department of Inland Revenue, which
slepartment. forms shall be printed on paper especially prepared for the

purpose, with such type or engraving as may be approved
by the Minister of Inland Revenue.

Permit shall Sec. 27. Every permit shall state the period for which it
state period. is to remain in force, which period shall not be more than

will, in the opinion of the officer granting it, be sufficient
for effecting the removal of the spirits to which it relates.

Permit shnl Sec. 28. The permit shall accompany the spirits to which
saOflanYe it relates, and remain in possession of the person havingspirits 

c main in pos- charge thereof, but it shall be produced for examination as
es Of often as may be required by any officer having authority

-charge. thereto, and it shall be delivered to the Collector, or Deputy
Collector of Inland Revenue, for the Inland Revenue divi-
sion into which the spirits are to be removed, or wherein
they are removed from one place to another, within the
period mentioned in the permit.

Indorsation of Sec. 29. Every indorsation of the examination of any
eit shail be

-of permit. permit shall be made on the back thereof, and every permit
shall be defaced by writing tire word " cancelled " across
the face of it on the expiration of the period for which it
ias been granted.

Permits when Permits shall not be (rranted for the removal of spirits
granted. unless the packages in wÎ1ich they are contained have been
'General marked and numbered, in confonnit with the " General
wareousing Warehousing Regulations " [See ante, 'hapter 37] nor unless
regulations to the application for such permits are made in the form, and

tope filled in with all the partiëulars required by any depart-
mental regulations in that behalf.

O. C. May 30, 1868.

REMOVAL OF SPIRITS UNDER " THE CANADA TEMPERANCE
ACT.

Removal in Sec. 30. In order to facilitate the operations of " The
e"na or Canada Temperance Act," distillers are permitted to remove

spirits from their respective distilleries into counties where
the said Act is in force, in quantities of ten gallons.

O. C. May 18, 1885.
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REMOVAL OF NON-POTABLE SPIRITS.

Sec. al. The following regulations respecting the Removal for
renoval of non-potable spirits from distilleries for chemical chemical orMechanical
or mechanical purposes, are hereby approved:- purposes.

(a.) The Minister of Inland Revenue may prescribe, from Test for de-
time to time, tests for determining a standard of purity 'r
below which spirits shall be deemed to be "non-potable ;"

(b.) No "non-potable" spirits shall be removed from Towhomre-
any distillery except to the following parties, viz.:- movase

1st. To persons who have obtained a license to manu- To persons
facture in bond ; "ice

2nd. To the Department of Inland Revenue; To Depart-
ment.

(c.) All packages containing such spirits shall have the Packages to
words " non-potable " printed on both ends of the package in ®1 ie""ted
letters not less than two inches in height and three-fourths "non-pot-
of an inch in width and in a color different from that used able."

for the other marks on the package;

(d.) No spirits other than such as are " non-potable " Spirits when
shall be removed from any distillery to a licensed bonded ablremo-
manufactory unless the formula accompanying the applica-
tion of such bonded manufacturer expressly provides for
the same, or when not so called for in the formula, upon
written authority from the Minister which must be obtained
in each specific case.

0. C. July 1, 1887.

REMOVAL OF DUTY-PAID SPIRITS INTO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Sec. 32. It is ordered, that authority be and is hereby negulations
granted to the Minister of Inland Revenue to issue special toby Lieu-
permits for the removal of duty-paid spirits in packages of tenant Gover-
five and ten gallons into British Columbia, provided thWest Terri-
regulations assented to by the Lieutenant Governor of the tories.
North-West Territories as to transmission through the
North-West Territories (by which their identification on
arrival beyond the limits of said Territories is required),
are fully complied with.

O.C. July 18, 1887.

LICENSES TO MANUFACTURE SPIRITS.

Sec. 33. The Governor in Council has been pleased to Places in
name the following places at which licenses to manufacture Brtisb Col-
spits or other articles subject to Excise within the Provinces umbia.
of Manitoba and British Columbia may be issued in addition
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to those places mentioned in the 26th section of " The Inland
Revenue Act," and the same are hereby named and
established :-

Nannimo, (a.) The Town of Nanaimo in British Columbia;
B.C.
Parishes in (b.) The Parishes of St. Paul, Kildonan, St. James, St.
Manitoba. Charles, St. Boniface and St. Vital in Manitoba.

O. C. July 18, 1874.

Barkerville (e.) The Town of Barkerville, and the settlement ou
anti %illiarn's 1Lake. William's Lake in British Columbia;

O. C., Aug. 10, 1874.

St. Andrews (d.) The Parishes of St. Andrews, North and South, and
clmlSt St. Clement, in Manitoba

0. C. Nov. 1Î, 1874.

Portage la (e.) The Parish of Portage la Prairie, in Manitoba;P>rairie. O. C. Sep. 1, 18719. C

savonna's (f.) Savonna's Ferry, in British Columbia.
Fer C. Dec. 1, 1883.

FUSIL OIL, REMISSION OF DUTY ON.

The Governor in Council has been pleased to order and
it is hereby ordered that the following regulations in re-
spect of fusil oil be and the same are hereby adopted:-

Aplication; Sec. 34. No application for remission of duty in respect
and regula- of fusil oil or other deleterions ingredients extracted from
lions Io li e
complietd spirits during the process of rectification shall be considered
wih- by the Department unless the following regulations shall

have been complied with:-

Distillershall Sec. 35. The distiller shall grive notice in writing to the
give notice. Commissioner of Inland Revenue of his intention to apply

for such allowance subject to the restrictions contained in
these regulations.

Vessel or Sec. 36. A vessel or vessels shall be provided by the dis-
ressels to be
proided ° tiller, of such form and capacity and secured in such man-
distiller. ner as the Department may req uire and direct, into which

the ingredients referred to shal be conducted, and in which
they shall remain until released in the presence of the
Inspector of Distilleries or such other officer as may be
specifically authorized to that duty by the Department.
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Sec. 37. The tail of the worm used in connection with Tail of worm
the rectifying still or other apparatus used in the re-distil- to be secured.
lation of spirits, shall be secured in suchi manner as may
be approved by the Department.

Sec. 3S. At such intervals as may be found necessary the The "fusil
"fusil oil receivers " shall be opened by the senior officer in ou receivers

to he opened
charge of the distillery, in the presence of the Inspector of Dis- at intervals.
tilleries, or such other person as may be specifically author-
ized by the Department. The contents shall then be
gauged, and after having been vell plunged and mixed,
shall be tested, as in the case of spirits, by Sykes' hydro-
ineter.

Sec. 19. A sample may be taken therefrom when deemed What siample
necessary, in the presence of the Collector, and shall be forth- shan show.
with transmitted by him to the Departnent at Ottawa, for
the purpose of analysis, together with an abstract of the
lock-label, showing

The "wet dip " in inches,
Indication by hydroneter,
Temperature,
Standard gallons,
Strength, and
Proof gallons.

Sec. 40. The said contents shall then be destroyed in the Contents to
presence of the said parties or otherwise disp"osed of by int1he ro.ed
authority of the Departmnet, and the number of proof sence of the
gallons so ascertained and destroyed or otherwise disposed parties.
of shall be recorded in the diaries of any officer of Inland
Revenue in attendance, and shall forthwith be entered in
the inash book of the distillery.

Sec. 41. After the expiration of each distillery license, or da s
so s0on as the season's operations are concluded, and the lery license,
results of stock-taking have been duly reported to the the quantity
Dfepart ment, and after the books and accounts of the may be
distillery required by law and departmental regulations to written off
he kept, have been checked by the Collector, examined by took.
the District Inspector and reported upon by the Inspector
ot distilleries and pronounced satisfactory, the quantity
so ascertained may, on the written authority of the Depart-
ment, be written off the stock books of the distillery, subject,
however, to the following conditions, viz.:-

(a.) The Inspector of Distilleries, or other officer author- laçetor
ized by the department, shall certify, I certifs.
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That lie has lst. That he has tested and gauged the said fusil oil and
tested and other ingredients, and that the quantity ascertained is
gange. correctly represented by the aforesaid lock-label

That no 2nd. That he has submitted it to such test (chemical or
f e reiegn su otherwise) as the Departinent may have required, and has
been intro. thereby ascertained to his entire satisfaction that no foreign
duced. substances have been introduced, and that he is of opinion

that the commodities so tested and gauged have beei
wholly extracted from the spirits produced in the said dis-
tillery ;

That the 3rd. That the whole quantity so ascertained has been
whdle ldir destroyed in his presence or oiherwise disposed of as afore-héen dlestroy-

ed. said

An]owance for (b.) In no case shall the allowance for fusil oil exceed three
fusil oil. per cent. of the entire quantity of rectified spirits warehoused.

Allowance (c.) Neither shall an allowance be made in any case
shall not ex- (even if within the said limit of percentage) which shall
ceed defici-C

"ey.d' exceed the actual deficiency shown upon the stock state-
ments of the distiller.

" Close svirit Sec. 42. All the conditions required by the law and regu-
receiver,' lations as to the "close spirit receiver," so far as such are

deemed by the Department to aid in the protection of the
revenue, shall be observed with respect to the receiver
provided for in section 86 of these regulations.

O. C., Sep. 20, 1882, part.
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CHAPTE«R 39.

TOBACCO AND CIGAR REGULATIONS.

Goverument House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of Janna-:y, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Revenue,
and under the provisions of Chapter 84 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Inland Revenue Act,"

lis Excellency in Council has been pleased to make and
establish the following regulations in respect of tobacco
and cigars and tobacco and cigar manuafactories and the
same are hereby made and established.

ARTICLE I.-RAW MATERIAL.

A.-FOR DEALING WITH RAW LEAF TOBACCO, SCRAPS, CUT TNGS,
STEMS, LIQUORICE OR OTHER MATERIALS. WHEN
,BROLTGHT INTO,- PRODUCED OR USED IN, OR REMOVED
FROM A TOBACCO OR CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

Section I. So soon as any tobacco or other raw material is Quantity c
received at the manufactory, the quantity thereof shall be tain e
ascertained by the manufacturer, under the immediate by manu-
supervision of the officer in charge, whose duty it shall be facturer.

to test the accuracy of all weights, and when required so
to do by the manufacturer, to ascertain the deduction to be
made for moisture.

Sec. 2. Standard tobacco, as defined- by the Act, means Standard to-
tobacco which contains 10 per cent of moisture, but it is bacco.
not intended to notice a discrepancy of 1 or 2 per cent. from
this standard in either direction.

Sec. 3. When, however, there is an evident excess of Evident o
moisture beyond the proportion above mentioned, viz., 10 ture beyornd
per cent., the manufacturer may, if he desires, have this ten per cent.
excess ascertained, and if found to be as much as, or more
than 12 per cent., the excess over 10 per cent. is to be
dedncted from the weight found: in other words, when an
account is taken of excessive moisture at all, 10 per cent is
to be understood as being the standard, and all over that is
to be allowed.

Sec. 4. All samples taken for the purpose of ascertain- samples
ing the percentage of moisture contained therein are to be turnished free
furiished by the manufacturer or owner free of cost.
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Saiules need Sec. 5. It is not necessary that samples should be
rom eceh taken from each package ; when two or more packages are,

package. after careful examination, considered by the officer to be
about the saine as regards moisture, one sample can be
taken to represent the lot. It is the desire of the Depart-
meut that the manufacturer should suffer as little loss as
possible by taking his tobacco for the purpose of ascertainine
the moisture, and whenever any manufacturer is satisfl
that the raw leaf and other unmauufactured tobacco
brought into his manufactory at any time is not above or
below the standard, lie may enter the actual weight upon
his books, without submitting a sample to be tested, but in
such case the weight shall be considered as standard andt
no allowance made thereafter if the production in the manu-
factory should fall below the standard established by law.

Fortn of Sec. 6. The certificate to be given to the Collector of
-CertiicateM
under section Custons, under Section 312 of "The Inland Revenue Act,"
112 of Iniland is in future to be made out on the form (No. 28) now issued.

vroivene A,.' The Collector shall see that this certificate is carefully filled
up and attached (with gum) to the customs entry covering
the raw leaf tobacco to which it relates.

Stems,scrapg, Sec. 7. All stems, scraps, cuttings, clippings, waste or
eta i other refuse of tohacco. when produced in, taken for use,

standard rernoved from, or destroyed at or from any tobacco or cigar
po"ds. manufactory, shall be entered in standard pounds.

fRaw lear to- f Sec. S. All raw leaf tobacco, stems, scraps, cuttings,
bacco &C.. ta
be siated in clippincrs, waste and tobacco iii process of manufacture at
standard the time when stock is taken, shall be stated in standard
poui"". pouids, aid in all such cases care must be taken that

samples for drying fairly represent the degree of moisture
in each lot from which samlples are taken.

In taking nc- Sec. 9. In all cases where it becomes uecessary to take
ire, 1an account of the moisture, samples must be carefully

saniles inuiist taken in such a nainner as to givre a fair sample-as tohe care'lI1Y
"e moisture-of the whole :these samples should each be

Wef.gli.l and lrom one-quarter to one-half of one pound in weight, and
1re ;weiglit

Iolit frol iiiiist be carefilly weighed inmmediately they are taken, and
ot li Ihe sanples are to be taken from the packages at the time

of weighing thereof, and not at a date previous to or after
such weighing: they are then to be carefully dried in the
drying oven with which important offices have already
been or will be supplied ; the difference between the
weight when put in and removed from the dryer will re-
present the moisture contained therein.
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Sec. 10. The principal offices are supplied with Offices sup-
scales specially constructed for the purpose, by means of e
which the percentage of moisture in excess of the standard
can be read on the arm of the scale, instead of having to
resort to computations to ascertain it.

This scale is so constructed that, by filling the cou.nter- Construction
poise bucket at the.end of the arm with shot sufficient to of scale.

balance the oven tray on the platform, the weight as shown
will be the net weight of the tobacco: by means of the
adjustable weight on the arm the sample can be either one-
quarter, one-half, or one pound, and by placing this weight
at 100 when weighing the tobacco for drying, and then
riading after drving on the lower scale on the arm, the ex-
act percentage of moisture to be deducted can be seen at a
glauce.

Sec. 11. The officer in charge of each tobacco or cigar Officer to
manufactory shall keep a record of the weight of all pack- k'cP record
at's Of raw leaf tobacco or other raw material received into raw leaf to-
manufactory: the entry shall be made in a book provided baCCo.

by the department for that purpose.

Sec. 12. Where stemmed raw leaf tobacco is received at Stemmed raw
anyw ci gar manufactory the entry thereof; when received and, e"try ot>
when subsequently taken for use, is to state its character as character.
such, and the quantity so received and taken for use is to
be likewise referred to by a foot note on the manufac-
tirer's inonthly return, (F. 4,) and on annual stock state-
meut, (G. 15.)

Sec. 13. All packages of raw material received into ware- Packages to
house shall be consecutively numbered, beginning with be numbered.
nuaber one, on the 1st day of July, in each year.

Sec. 14. A ticket, or tag, shall be placed upon each pack. Tcet ortag
age. showing the date when put in warehouse, the original on eci pack-
and serial number of the package, the gross weight,. the tare, to
aUd the net actual weight oftoacco or other raw material number,
cout ained therein, and in the case of raw leaf tobacco, scraps gross and net
and cuttings, stems and other unmanufactured products of .ig are,
laW leaf tobacco, the pounds, percentage of moisture and
po'unds of standard tobacco, contained therein. lu order that

ere shallbe uniformity of practice, the followine isthe
form of ticket or tag to be used, until otherwise mo<Îified or

ared by departmental regulations, which tag will be sup-
bythe department upon proper requisition being
therefor:
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Form of
ticket or tag

In case of
liquorice,
sugary, gum,
& c.

Leaf tobacco,
&C, to be
sccured.

Raw lear to-
bacco, & , t
he delivered
in such quan-
tities as May
b. requred
for use.

Collector
rnay autho..
mie propor-
tion to be
atored ini
other parti of
factory ; re-
gulationa" In
sucb casge.

In the case of liquorice, sugar, gum or other raw materials
other than leaf tobacco, cuttings and other unmanufactured
products of leaf tobacco, the last two lines will be left
blank, as no deduction for moisture is to be made from these
articles.

Sec. 15. All leaf tobacco and other materials are, as soon
as received and an account of them taken, to be placed in
the warehouse provided for that purpose and secured by
crown lock, the key thereof being in the possession of the
officer in charge.

Sec. 16. Raw leaf tobacco and other raw materials are to
be delivered to tobacco and cigar manufacturers in such
quantities as may be required for use; and as they will
have access to the warehouse daily, if required, and can take
tobacco from as many different packages as if it were under
their sole control, it is not necessary that greater quantities
should be taken than is required for each day's use: when
taken for use by whore packages it must be entered ex-
warehouse at the weight marked on the packages wheu
received:

(a.) If, in the opinion of the Department, the conveniences
aflorded by any tobacco or cigar factory will not permit of
the storing of all raw leaf tobacco and other raw material
within the locked apartment designated for that purpose,
without unduly harassing the manufacturer, then the col-
lector may authorize such proportion as he may see fit to
be stored in other parts of the factory; and in such case each
such package so withdrawn, if not required for proximate
use, shall have placed upon it by the manufacturer a red
card of not less than four inches square, with the words
"in bond" printed thereupon in letters of not less than

. WRITE IN PARTiCULAns HERE. Details when less than
No. 25. contents of whole

TAG FoR PAcAORS -- package are
Excise. taken.

or Number of Packages.

RAw LEAF ToBAcco, &c. Original No...... Serial No...... Date. Qutity.

Manufacturer's name ......
Date when warehoused ...... 8
Nature of contents ............
Gross weight ........ ............
Tare .... Ib..... ..................
Net weight...... ..................... ....... Ibo................
Deduction for moisture.. . per cent.=.........Ib................
Standard.................................... ............ Ibo. .....

Signature of officer in
charge.................................... ............... ...............
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one inch in height; and the removal of such card, or of any
of the contents of such package, before the weight contained
in such package has been entered to the debit of the " Daily
Record " as " taken for use," shall bd deemed to be an illegal
abstraction of goods from warehouse, and shall subject the
manufacturer to like penalty as by law provided ;

(. When the contents of any package are taken for use at contents
various times, the last entry from the package shall be made aul mes.
to balance the quantity o:riginally warehoused and marked
on such package ;

(c.) A manufacturer will be permitted to take whole Manuffcturer
packages or such quantities as he may require for use, but a te k-in Whoe pack-
if it is at any time evident that a manufacturer is entering ages.
for use quantities far in excess of what his business demande,
the collector will apply to the Departmient for specific in-
structions.

Sec. 17. All stems produced in any tobacco or cigar manu- stems to be
factory must, unless used or intended for immediate use in veighed once
the manufactory, or held by the manufacturer with a view
to their exportation, be weighed up not less frequently than
once a month and either destroyed or locked up as herein-
after provided.

All stems, scraps, cuttings and waste produced in any stezns,scraps,
tobacco or cigar manufactory and charged back to stock and cuttings,
carried to debit of stock book No. 1, shall, unless immedi- vaste.
ately destroyed, removed or entered for use, be placed in
raw-leaf warehouse.

Sec. 18. The destruction shall be by burning, except mode of
when some other mode is specifically permitted, Collec- destroying
tors are authorized to deliver from time to time, to known stemS, fc.
gardeners, tobacco stems to be used for horticultural pur- Tobaccostms
poses only. The quantity furnished for such purposes and the for horticul-
security to be taken for the proper use of such stems to be tural Pur-
within the discretion of the collector. Form:s of bonda (A. 8,) poses.
and permits (Bb. 18,) can be had on requisition being made
therefor to this Department. Stems may also be delivered Tobaccostems
to reliable persons for fertilizing purposes in such quantities for fertilizing
as the collector may, in his discretion, deem advisable. In purpose-1
this case, however, it ie required that the stems should be
mixed with manure in the presence and to the satisfaction
of an officer of this Department, which being done, no bond
will be requred. Either the manufacturer or the person
receiving the stems, as may be mutually ao'reed upon, muet
bear the expense consequent upon the o1 cer's attendance
at the place where the stems are so destroyed. Stems de-
livered for either horticultural or fertilizing purposes will

o 0-17k
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be included in the " Monthly Return of Tobacco Stems,"
(G. 17.)

Stems. &c.. to Sec. 19. Stems, scraps, cuttings or waste must, before
becad o they can be entered for removal or destruction, be carried

to debit of stock book No. 1.

Raw leaf to- Sec. 20. Raw leaf tobacco, after being charged in a tobacco
bacco re- or cicrar manufacturer's daily record as taken for use, can
moval from mauatrrinai afon ue
f"acory. not thereafter be removed from factory in an unmanufac-

tured state, unless by special permission, in each case ob-
tained from the collector.

To be entered Sec. 21. Raw leaf tobacco and scraps and cuttings, when
in standard removed from a tobacco or cigar manufactory, must, before
pounds. removal, be re-weighed and tested and deficiency (if any)

ascertained and the quantity shall be entered in standard
pounds as thus determined, and must be consigned to the
order of the collector of the division to which entered for
removal. If any deficiency is found to have arisen on the
tobacco or scraps and cuttings while in warehouse, applica-
tion must be made to the Department for authority to pass
a free entry or to be otherwise dealt with as the Department
may determine.

Weighing of Sec. 22•Where tobacco and other raw materials are secured
pakes, under crown lock, it is not necessary to weigh each pack-
stock. age in the warehouse when taking stock; only a sufficient

number to satisfy the officer that the packages remain as
shown on tag: when not secured by crown lock, each
package must be carefully weighed.

Stems and Sec. 2. As stems and waste do not enter into compu-
e td ack tation in arriving at the production in cigar manufactories,charged back tto f

to stock book, collectors are requested to see that all such produced are
No. 1- properly charged back to stock book No. 1, so that no balance

of same will remain to be included as in process of manu-
facture at time of stock-taking.

Flavorings Sec. 21. Flavorings received at a tobacco or cigar manu-
atnae ex factory are not to be examined by the officer in charge, but

the weights are to be recorded by the manufacturer, as in
the case of other raw material.

B.-FOR SALE OF SCRAPS, CUTTINGS, STEMS AND SWEEPINGS OF
TOBACCO IN BULK, BY ONE MANUFACTURER TO ANOTHER.

Manufacturer Sec. 25. Whenever any manufacturer of tobacco or cigars
Belirgu sto desires to sell his refuse scraps, cuttings, stems and sweep-
scraps, &. ings of tobacco, in bulk and as material, to another manu-
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facturer of tobacco or cigars, to be further manipulated or
manufactured, he is hereby pernitted to do so under the
following rules and conditions, viz:-

(a.) The scraps and cuttings, stems and sweepings of to- Separate
bacco must be put up in separate packages, and i no case
mixed, nor must any raw leaf be added thereto to fill up the
package. The different classes of tobacco must be kept
separate and distinct ;

(b.) The removal must be made in bond, and the goods Removal in
consigned to the order of the collector of Inland Revenue bond.
of the division to which the goods are to be removed, in the
same manner as provided for manufactured articles;

(c.) The packages containing the goods are to be consecu- Packages to
be numbered

tively numbered, and each to have marked thereon the and marked
gross weight, the tare, and the net weight, and also the with gross
standard weight of unmanufactured tobacco contained and netd
therein, and shall, in addition, have marked thereon the tare, &c.,
registered number of the manufactory, number of ware-
house entry, date, and number of the Inland Revenue
division;

(d.) No person other than manufacturers of tobacco or Privilege ex-

cigars will be allowed either to purchase or sell this descrip- manuf-ctu-
tion of tobacco unless it is packed, stamped, and the duty rers only.
paid thereon, as provided by law.

Sec. 26. Whenever any manufacturer of tobacco or cigars Sale for ex-C port to a
desires to sell his refuse scraps, cuttings, stems, or sweep- foreign
ings of tobacco for export to a foreign country, he will enter country.
the same for export in bond in the same manner and under
the same regulations as govern the shipment and exporta-
tion of manufactured goods.

Sec. 27. Cigar manufacturers will not be permitted to Small pack-
put up small packages of cuttings for consumption. ages.

C.-FOR REMOVAL OF SNJFF-FLOUR AND FINE-CUT SHORTS,
FROM ONE TOBACCO MANUFACTORY TO ANOTHER.

Sec. 28. Snuff-flour not prepared for use, but which snuff-fiour
needs to be subjected to further process of sifting, picklig, for useay
scenting or otherwise, before it is in a condition fit for use besold under
or consumption, may be sold by one tobacco manufacturer regu ltioli.
directly to another, under the following regulations:-

(a.) The snuff-flour shall be put up in packages, and How to be
these packages consecutively numbered and marked with put up.
the gross weight, the tare, and the net weight thereof, and
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shall, in addition, have marked thereon the registered num-
ber of the factory from which removed, the númber of the
warehouse entry, date, and number of the Inland Revenue
division :

How re. (b.) The snuff-flour shall be removed from one manufac-
moved. tory to another in bond-the necessary warehouse and

removal entries and removal bond being passed therefor,
as in the case of other removals in bond.

Fine cut Sec. 29. Fine-cut shorts, the refuse of fine-cut chewing
shorts, &c,
how to be tobacco, may be sold in bulk, like scraps, cuttings, &c., by
packed for one manufacturer of tobacco to another; but when put up
sale. for sale and consumption, they must be packed in pack-

ages containing one-twentieth, one-sixteenth, one-tenth,
one-eighth, one-fifth, one-fourth, one-half or one pound each,
and stamped like other small packages of tobacco: the law
does not authorize the packing of fine-cut shorts in five-
pound or ten-pound packages, the same as fine-cut chewing.

Sec. 30. Fine-cut shorts may be sold in bulk by one
tobacco manufacturer to another, under the following
regulations

Packages to (a.) They shall be put up in packages, and these pack-
to be number- ages consecutively numbered and marked with the gross
marked. weight, the tare, and the net weight thereof(the net weight

being stated in apparent and also in standard pounds), and
shall, in addition, have marked thereon the registered num-
ber of the manufactory where put up or from which
removed, the number of the warehouse entry, the date and
the number of the Inland Revenue division;

To be rernov- (b.) The fine.cut shorts, like snuff-flour, shall be removed
ed in bond. from one manufactory to another in bond.

Sanff-ulour or Sec. 31. Upon the receipt of the snuff-flour or fine-cut
fine cut shorts
liow plachd, shorts at the manufactory to which it is consigned, it shall be
&c. placed in the raw-leaf warehouse, and shall be delivered to

the manufacturer in such quantities as he may require for
treatinent.

snuff4lour Sec. 32. In all books, snuff-flour and fine-cut shorts shal,
or fine eut
shorts t' e when entered for removal for further treatment at another
treated as raw licensed tobacco manufactory, be treated as raw material,
material. and as the transactions are not likely to be such as to ren-

der it necessary to encumber the books with special columns
for these articles, they will be dealt with in the books in
the following manner, when removed, viz.:-

(a.) The entries to be made in red ink;
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(b.) Enter in column No. 21 in daily record when pro- Mode of entry
duced, and in columus Nos. 10 and 26 in stock book No. 1, record.
when " charged back to stock " and "removed from manu-
factory " respectively;

(c.) At receiving manufactory enter in columns Nos. 9 mode of entry
and 25 in stock book No. 1, when " brouglhtin " and " taken at receiving'r

15 nanufactory.
for use," respectively, and in column No. 7 in daily record,
when " taken for use; "

(d.) Explanations to be made in columns Nos. 2 and 19 Exylanations
in stock book No. 1, and columns Nos. 2 and 15 in daily t° 'e made.
record;

(e.) Totals of fine-out shorts and snuff-flour to be also Totals to be
shown in red ink, and separate and distinct from the totals Êva ii red
of scraps, cuttings and waste, as shown in the columns
referred to.

D.-RAW LEAF TOBACCO SAUPLES.

Sec. 33. As some misapprehension appears to exist as to naw lear to-
the manner of dealing with small quantities of raw leaf b"" "-
tobacco imported as samples, and on which the Departrent Bamples.
has no authority to collect duty, the following regulations
are now issued for the guidance of Customs officers at the
ports where such samples are imported:-

(a.) Such samples must be bonded in a Customs ware- samples must
house in the same way as all other imported raw tobacco be bonded.
is bonded;

(b.) The removal ofsuch samples from Customs warehouse nemoval of
in quantities not exceeding one hundred and fifty pounds such samples.
at any one time may be permitted on a removal bond being
executed with the Collector of Customs by the parties who
desire to remove the tobacco, and another surety who must
be a resident householder, or some responsible person resi-
dent at or near the port at which the bond is given; and
each separate parcel or sample must be securely sealed and
stamped, so that it may be identified ;

(c.) The removal entry shall accurately state the quantity, nemova1
description and quality of the tobacco, as known to the entry, what
trade, to be removed, which description shall also include to Sate.
particulars necessary for the identification of the several
samples or parcels ;

(d ) Each removal paper shall have indorsed on it, by the Removal
Collector of Customs, the date at which the removal bond paer to be
will expire, and shall set forth that the holder of the paper rsed.
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is permitted to carry with him the tobacco therein described.
for the purpose of exhibiting it to his customers;

Conditions of (e.) The conditions of the bond are to be that the tobacco
the bondl. shall, within a specified tire, be delivered to and entered

upon the books of a licensed tobacco or cigar manufacturer,
or that it shall be exported;

Bond, when (f.) And the bond shall only be cancelled on the produc-
to be can- tion of the certificate of an officer of Excise that the tobaccocelled. has been entered on the books of a licensed tobacco or cigar

manufacturer, or on the certificate of a Custois officer, that
the tobacco has been exported and within the time men-
tio-ned ;

Warehouse (g.) In addition to the above certificate, when the tobacco
regulations is exported all the warehouse regulations then in force into bc erin-
plied with. reference to the exportation of Customs goods shall be coin-

plied with befère the bond is cancelled;

Whenever (IÎ.) Whenever the bond is not cancelled in the manner,
ca"c'ele° above stated, and within the time stated in the bond, it will
collector of be the duty of the Collector of Customs before whom it is
caN°ospoy. taken, to call upon the parties for the immediate payment
Ment of of the penalty inserted in the bond, which, in accordance
penalty. with the 312th section of the Inland Revenue Act, will be

for a suim equal to 30 cents per pound on the tobacco to,
which it relates;

Samples sent (i.) When samples are sent out by the travellingagent of
out by trave- any person duly licensed to warehouse raw leaf tobacco

under the Inland Revenue Act, an accurate account of such
samples is to be taken by the proper officer of Excise
and entered on the warehouseman's books, and the same·
means adopted for their identification, as is directed with
reference to samples just imported ;

Rond with (j.) A bond will be taken with reference to such samples.
refencu to of the saie nature as is directed with reference to samplessuch sa11p a. just imported; but in lieu of making it an alternative that

such samples shall be exported, the conditions shall be that
they shall be returned to the warehouse of the licensed
warehouseman, and by him entered on his bookis;

Importer (k.) Whenever any importer desires to do so, he may pay
InIay aietel
Of 3o cen tsper the fee of thirty cents per pound on the raw-leaf samples,
lb., and ex- aId have them stamped with the special raw-leaf tobaccohibit samples
withaut sample stamp provided for that purpose, and may then
giving re- bring in and exhibit his samples without any restrictionsbond. as to the giviug a removal bond, procuring the certificate of

officers of Excise as to its being entered on a manufacturer's
book, or for the exportation of the sample
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(1.) The special raw-leaf tobacco sample stamps are to be Sample
destroyed when the tobacco is taken for use in any tobacco dea'troyed.
or cigar manufactory.

ARTICLE 2.- STAMPS.

A.-STAMPS FOR TOBACCO.

Sec. 34. By virtue of the authority of the Inland Reve- Denomina-
nue Act, the following denominations of stamps for tobacco bacco etamps
have been prepared, and their use is hereby prescribed, prescribed.
viz. :-

(a.) Small stamps, in sheets, of the denominations of one- For cigar-
twentieth and one-fortieth of a pound, for cigarettes; one- & '.
eighth and one-sixteenth of a pound for snuff, and one-eighth
and one-tenth of a pound for eut tobacco;

(b.) Strip stamps, in sheets, of the denominations of one- Legal pack-
twentieth, one-sixteenth, one-tenth, one-eighth, one-fifth, ages of lat
one-fourth, and one-half pound, for use on all legal pack- ted tobacco,
ages of eut and granulated tobacco, cigarettes, shorts, clip- &*-

pings, cuttings, and sweepings of tobacco;

(c.) Strip stamps, in sheets, of the denominations of five Fine cut
aid ten pounds for pails, kegs, or drums of fine eut chew- ch"wi"n.
iug tobacco;

(d.) Strip stamps, in sheets, of the denominations of one Packa es or
sixteenth, one eighth, one fourth, one half and one pound, snuif, &.
for packages of snuff, as well as on packages of cut and
Lranulated tobacco, shorts, clippings, cuttings and sweep-
inîgs as per clause (b) above.

(e.) Strip stamps, in sheets of the denominations of five Snuff, not
and ten pounds, for packages holding snuff when contain- percen of
ilig not more than forty per cent. of moisture; moisture.

(f.) Strip stamps, in sheets, of the denominations of five, Snu, more
ten and twenty pounds, for packages holding snuffi, when 'ha. 4pe-
containing more than forty per cent. of moisture; ture.

(g.) Coupon stamps, in books, of the denominations of five, Coupon
ten, fiffeen and twenty with one-half pound coupons; thirty- stampe.
five, sixty, seventy and one hundred with one pound
coupons.

Sec. 35. Except in the case of cigarettes no stamp of a Mininum
denomination less than one-eighth of a pound is provided stamps.
for tobacco solely the product of Canadian raw leaf.

Sec. 36. It is the duty of every officer in charge of any Duty of
tobacco or cigar manufactory to see that no greater quan-oer.
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Offcer to see tity of tobacco or cigars is contained in the packages to
ages are pro- which the stamps are attached than the stamp is intended
perlytamP- to cover, and the packages must in all cases be full, i. e., a

ed ten pound stamp must not be placed upon a package capable
of holding fifteen to twenty pounds even if the package
only contains ten pounds of tobacco. Should any package
containing tobacco or cigars at any time be discovered with
stamps thereon for a quantity less than the package con-
tains, it is the duty of every officer to detain such packages
as forfeited, and report the circumstances to this Department
through the Collector of the-'division.

Colors of Sec. 37. Stamps for use on packages of tobacco orstamps. cigars shall be of such color and description as the
Department of Inland Revenue may provide.

B.-STAMPS FOR CIGARS.

Denomina- Sec. 38. The Commissioner of Inland Revenue hasion of cigar e ob
stamps. caused to be prepared for the payment of duty on cigars,

the following denominations of cigar stamps :-
Boxes from 3 (a.) Strip stamps, issued in sheets, for boxes or packages
to 200 cigars. containing three, six, ten, twenty-five, fifty, one hundred

and two hundred cigars each ;
Sample boxes. (b.) Strip stamps, issued in sheets, for sample boxes of

cigars containing twenty-five cigars each;
Imported (c.) Strip stamps, issued in sheets, for boxes of imported
cigars. cigars (rate of duty being on the pound as heretofore);

Requisition, (d.) Manufacturers must each time make requisition for a
spey . quantity of either three-cigar or six-cigar stamps not less

than suflicient to cover 1,000 cigars.

Colors of Sec. 39. Stamps for use on sample boxes of cigars are
s' e boxes. colored yellow, with the letter " F " thereon when used on

cigars the product of foreigu leaf, and " C " thereon when
used on cigars the product of Canadian leaf.

C.-STAMPS FOR CANADA TWIST.

Si a o r c. 10. Stamps for Canada twist are supplied of the
twist. denoininations one-fourth, one-half and one pound each.

Staxus suh Sec. · 1. Stamps of the above denominations will bepliLd to pu
nasters, &c. supplied to postmasers or other persons throughout the

country, who will keep a record of the names of the persons
to wrhom they sell stamps, and of the license number and
number and denomination of stamps sold to each (selling
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them only to licensed persons), for which purpose a suit-
able book is supplied; the register of sales above referred
to is to be open at all times for the inspection of officers of
Inland Revenue.

Sec. 42. In regard to the sale of stamps for "Canada Regulations
Twist " the following regulations are to be observed for sale ofstamps for

"lCanada
(a.) A return of the sales is to be made daily (or as often twist,

as they occur) as is doue in the case of other collections.
Form D. 12 is to be used, and must show: (a) The names of Retura of
the purchasers; (b.) The denomination and consecutive show.
iiumbers of the stamps; (c.) The total weight represented
by the stamps; and (d.) The total amount of duty:

(b.) It is not necessary to make a separate entry paper for Separate
each sale when more than one sale is made in a day; but note'eaesary.
the sales to persons who are authorized to sell stamps on
commission should not appear on the same entry with sales
to other persons:

(c.) In the case of stamps sold on commission, the fuill stamps solad
amount of the duty chargeable upon the weight repre- Sion
sented by the stamps is to be deposited to the credit of the
Receiver General, the Collector taking the amount of the
commission from his advance for contingencies:

(d.) At the end of each month (or oftener if necessary) Statement at
the Collector will forward to the Department a statement of month.
the ainounts allowed for commission quoting the number
of each entry, the total amount of duty which it represents,
and the amount of commission allowed thereon. The
stateinent will be audited, and, if found correct, a cheque
for the ainount will be issued:

(e.) If at any time stamps are used for " Canada Twist " StamnPs for
which has been seized, a separate entry paper must be used wICata
for them, or they may appear on the entry paper used to seized.
account for the proceeds of the seizure.

S. 43. Canada twist cannot be manufactured for sale Canada twiSt,
by the cultivator unless he has taken out a license, paying manufactured
therefor the sum of two dollars, and the law imposes a witho*t
heavy penalty on any cultivator who shall manufacture licease.

for sale any Canada twist without taking ont such license;
Collectors of Inland Revenue and others acting for this De-
partment will, therefore, take all the means in their power
to acquaint cultivators with the necessity of taking out
sih hense and stamping the Canada twist before offering
it for sale.
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Directions as Sec. 44. The stamps will be attached to .the roll or coil
to attaching Ctr~cuwhnmd
stamps. by interlacing it through the coil when made and bringing

the two ends of the stamp once around the coil and fasten-
ing securely by gum or paste. The stamp is to be attached
in all cases by means of good strong gum, and every oflicer
of this Department is instructed, so far as it lies in his
power, to impress upon cultivators who manufacture Can=
ada twist for sale, that the firm adherence of the stamp to
the tobacco is necessary in order to protect it from seizure,
for if any packages are found anywhere except in the pos-
session of the licensed cultivator, manufacturer, or in the
premises of a licensed tobacco manufacturer of Canadian
leaf tobacco only, without a stamp properly attached, they
will certainly be seized and confiscated, in accordance
with the law.

Penalty for Sec. 45. The law also imposes heavy penalties on any
eage wihouc person who shall open a package of tobacco without break-

breaking ing the stamp thereon, or in whose possession a package
stamp. unlawfully opened shall be found, or in whose possession

any used stamps shall be found.
Every ofâicer will, therefore, avail himself of every oppor-

tunity for bringing these matters under the notice of those
concerned.

D.-BONDED REMOVAL PERMIT STAMPS.

Denomina. Sec. 46. The bonded removal permit stamps to be used
tions of
stamps. on packages of tobacco when ex-warehoused for removal in

bond are of the following denominations, viz.:-

For fine cut (a). For use on pails, kegs, drums or other packages of
chewing. fine-cut chewing tobacco, weighing five and ten pounds

each;
snufr. (b). For use on five, ten and twenty pound packages of

snuff;

Plug toacco, (c). For use on packages of plug tobacco weighing from
5 to 25 five to twenty-five pounds;

Plug tobacco (d). For use on packages of plug tobacco weighing from
35 to 110 lbs. thirty-five to one hundred and ten pounds;

Cigars. (e). For use on packages of cigars.

Directions as Sec. 47. They are to be attached as follows:
to attaching
stamps on
packages. (a.), (b.) and (e.) are to be attached to the package in such

a manner as to be about equally attached to the cover and the
body of the package:
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(c.) and (d.) are to be attached at the same place on caddy dta hon
or box as reserved for regular duty paid stamp, viz., "over caddy or box.
one corner or angle of the box or caddy, at equal distances
from each end, attaching about equally to each side."

Sec. 48-. Each package of tobacco or cigars removed in Each package
bond must be. covered by a bonded removal permit stamp, m"teredby
of a denomination provided for the class of package a bonded re-
upon which it is placed, and is to be attached .to moal pernut
the package and cancelled by the manufacturer or his
agent; the cancellation will be by means of thIe roller
stamp used for the first cancellation on the regular duty
paid stamps ; if the manufacturer so desires it, the bonded
removal permit stamps may be placed upon the packages in-
tended for removal at the time the tobacco or cigars are put
in the warehouse. As this is solely for the accomodation of
the manufacturer, the understanding must be that he shall
only ask for these stamps to attach to packages that he knows
will be entered for removal or transfer in bond. If he can-
not do this the stamps can only be furnislied at the time of
entry of goods for removal or transfer. Officers in charge
of tobacco and cigar factories are required to see that these
stamps are properly used.

E.-STAMPS FOR CUSTOMS.

Sec. 49. Arrangements have been made with the De- Arrange-
partment of Customs, that in future stamps for imported m" th
tobacco shall be supplied by this Department, through the of utoms
Collectors of Inland Revenue. Collectors will therefore put f° P",g
themselves in communication with the Collectorsof Customs,
who may require to obtain supplies through the Excise office,
and request them to make requisitions on the Collector of
Inland Revenue for such stamps as they are likely to require
at their respective ports.

Sec. 50. As it takes considerable time to obtain stamps, Requisitions
when not in stock at the time the requisition is received, to°ae.made
the Collectors of Inland Revenue aforesaid will request the
Collectors of Customs to make their requisitions as early as
possible.

Sec. 51. The denominations of stamps for imported to- Denomina-
bacco and cigars are the same as those for like articles manu- tamp"
factured in Canada, with the addition of a stamp for raw
leaf tobacco samples, and cigar stamps at rate of duty per
pound instead of per M.

F.-SUPPLY OF. STAMPS.

Sec. 52. Stamps will be supplied by the D epartment
upon proper requisition being made therefor bythe Collector
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Directions on of Inland Revenue, who will make requisition sufficientlyreceipt ofareaonhn
stamps. in advance to msure having a supply always on hand equal

to the probable demand for three months, as required by
section 280 of the Inland Revenue Act: on receipt of a parcel
of stamps the Collector or other officer receiving them is
immediately to count them, and if they are found to be in
accordance with the receipt accompanying the parcel, he is
to sigu, date and return the receipt to the Department by the

tryý, on next mail, and enter the stamps so received on the debit side
debit side of of his " General Record of Tobacco Stamps (K. 21a) ;"

SGeneral Re- if they are not found to be correct, he must immediately ad-
bacco Stamps vse the Department of the error, and enter the exact number
(k. 21a)." received by him to the debit of his stamp account : Collec-

tors and other officers must account for every stamp
acknowledged to have been received by them.

Separate ae- Sec. 53. A separate account is to be opened for each
count as to denomination of stamp, and kept in the manner shown onstamps. first folio of stamp book, stating on the debit side the

number received, and on the credit side the number issued.
On opening the account the debit side is to commence with
the number of stamps then on hand of the description to
which it relates.

conectorsare Sec. 54. Collectors are instructed to forward to the De-
to, forward
by mail al partment, by mail, registered, on the first day of each month,
books con- all books containing marginal stubs and unused coupons,
taining stubs the last stamps from which were detached during the pre-
coupons. vlous month. The covers thereof are to be neatly cut even

with the stubs, and those portions of the covers sa detached
need not be returned to the department, and all books con-
taining coupon stubs so returned must show on the blank
space opposite each sheet of coupons the number of pounds
represented thereby on that page; and that a statement be
attached to the fly leaf in front of each book, showing the
number of pounds represented by the unused coupons on
each page in detail and the total thereof. Collectors will
take credit in their General Record of Tobacco Stamps
(K. 21a) for the coupons so returned.

G.-MODE OF AFFIXING TOfBACCO AND CIGAR STAMPS.

Directions for Sec. 55. Under the authority of section 280 of tb e Inland
stampg under Revenue Act, it is hereby prescribed that stamps shall be
section 280 of affixed to packages of tobacco and cigars in the following
e®ee At. manner, viz. :-All packages of tobacco, except fine-cut

chewing and snuff, containiug five pounds and upwards,
shall have affixed a registered coupon stamp of a denomina-
tion correspon ding with the net weight of the tobacco con-
tained therein: for example, packages containing from ten ta
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twenty-five, and from sixty to eighty pounds, can be, and
must be covered by a single stamp, by using coupons
attached to stamps, when the weight of the package is not
precisely ten, fifteen, twenty, sixty or seventy pounds (in
which case the stamp alone is used, without the coupons
attached) : when the weight of tobacco contained in the
package ranges between ten and twenty-five, and between
sixty and eighty pounds, the coupons are used in connection
with the stamp bearing such weight, so that with one or
more of the coupons attached thereto it will correspond with
the weight required : half pounds will not be allowed on
packages containing twenty-five pounds and upwards : all
other packages of tobacco are to be covered by stamps of
the denomination provided by the Department, and one
stamp only is to be used on each package.

Sec. 56. Upon all descriptions of boxes and caddies of Upon boxes,
cavendish, plug, twist, or other description of tobacco, the &C., o aen-

stamp shall be affixed over one corner or angle of the box twist, &e.
or caddy, at equal distances from each end, attaching about
equally to each side : and on all such packages, when made
of wood, a groove not less than one thirty-second of an inch
deep shall be made to admit the stamp, and prevent its
being torn or rubbed off by transportation.

Sec. 57. Jpon all kegs, drums, pails, or other packages Upon kefg,
containing five and ten pounds of fine cut chewing, and ",y Of fine

y eut chewingt
five, ten and twenty pounds of snuff, as permitted by law, and upon
the stamp, being a strip stamp, shall be placed across the s""f
cover, so as to extend down each side of the package, and
to effectually seal it.

Sec. 58. Strip stamps, whether used for packages con- Stampo to
taining smoking tobacco, fine-cut chewing, snuff, cigars orfa1l
cigarettes, must be so attached as to effectually seal the age.
package, and render it impossible to open the same or re-
move its contents without destroying or breaking the
stamps: stamps on cigar boxes must be placed at least
three-fourths of an inch from the end of the box.

Sec. 59. The practice of putting up cigarettes in small Cigarettes,
parcels held together by a narrow band, and these parcels p, Ub.
placed in a large package, which alone is stamped, will no
longer be permitted. All cigarettes must be put up in
packages as provided by the Act, and each package must
bear the proper revenue stamp.

Sec. 60. The strip stamps for tobacco are made suffici- Stamps to
ently long to pass over both ends of the package and turn a "°
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the opposite angles, thus effectually sealing the package,
and they must be so affixed; and when applied to bags
which open only at one end, they must be affixed so as to
effectually close that end.

Directions as Sec. 61. The stamps are to be affixed to the packages by
t°aap.ng using an adhesive material that will cause them to stick to

the wood, paper or other packages, securely and perman-
ently: after the stamps on wooden or metai packages of
tobacco have become dry, and the cancellation has been
made, as herein described, they must be varnished over
thoroughly, but not so as to obscure or obliterate the im-
pression upon the stamp.

Tin-foil. Sec. 62. Tobacco or cigar stamps will not adhere to tin-
foil with ordinary gum or paste: the manufacturer must
therefore cither envelop the tin-foil in an outer wrapper
of paper or provide some kind of gum or paste by which
the stamps may be so attached that they cannot be removed
without destroying them.

Outer cover- Sec. 63. Manufacturers or importers of cigars will not be
gt® allowed to wrap the box or package containing cigars in an

stamped. outer covering of paper or other material and attach the
stamp to the outer covering: the stamp must be attached
to each package proper, so as to remain thereon as an
evidence of its being legally in the possession of the holder
thereof.

RECIPES.

Cheap Sec. 64. The following recipes for cheap and practicalrecipes. paste and varnish, which have been fully tested, are pre-
scribed for use:

For paste. For paste,-Dissolve one pound of gum arabic in one and
three-fourths pints of boiling water; add from two to four
ounces of acetic acid, and keep it corked when not in use:
apply evenly to the stamp or notice and press it firmlyup-
on the wood or other material of which the packageis com-
posed:

For varnish. For varnish,-Place in a bottle of suflicient size one half
pound of bleached gum shellac, broken fine, and add strong
alcohol; shake occasionally until entirely dissolved, and
keep it corked to prevent evaporation: should the varnish
at any time become too thick, add a small quantity of
alcohol.

Stamps on Sec. 65. Stamps on packages of tobacco and cigars are togaco and be attached at the manufactory, by the manufacturer or his
agent, at the licensed bonding warehouse by the ware-
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houseman or his agent, and at the Customs bonding ware- Responsibi-
nouse by the Cùstoms officer: althouglh the responsibility of stamp-
of stamping tobacco ex-warehoused from a merchant's Excise
bonding warehouse remains with the owner of the ware-
house, the officer delivering the tobacco is expected to aid
in the attaching and cancelling of the stamps, where this
can be done immediately after the delivery of the goods
from warehouse.

H. -CANCELLING DIES AND STAMPS.

Sec. 66. By virtue of the authority corîferred by section Dies to be
281 of the Inland Revenue Act, tht Commissioner o fmis-
Inland Revenue will furnish steel dies for the cancellation sioner of In-
of all stamps used on wooden packages, of packages made land Revenue
partly of wood and partly of other materials; containing 281of the
tobacco: these dies will be forwarded to the several Collec- Act
tors of Inland Revenue; and they will be loaned by them to
the manufacturer of tobacco or other person mentioned in
their requisition therefor and to no other.

Sec. 67. In effecting such cancellation, the die will be Die to be ap-
required to be applied twice to the stamp upon the package, plied twice.
once in the place on the stamp marked " cancellation by
steel die," and a second time over and upon the vignette
on the stamp.

Sec. 68. A steel cutting roller is also supplied for the can- Steel cutting
cellation of stamps on tin caddies or boxes of tobacco, r eor oe-
which instrument is to be drawn across the stamp and on stamps on tia
to the metal of which the package is composed: this in- caddies or
strument should be so used as to sever the stamp and con- o
tinue the line of separation on to the metal: it is to be ap-
plied to the stamp on each side of the package, but is to
be done in such a manner as not to disfigure the cancel-
lation made by the rubber stamp.

Sec. 69. Collectors will keep an account of all steel dies Collectors
and other instruments intrusted to them, and a record of the win keep ac-
names of all persons to whom they are furnished (furnish- &c.,in°trst-"
ing them only to the legally authorized tobacco manufac- ed to them.
turers and others, as instructed by the Department) and the
date of their delivery: whenever any die shall have become
broken or damaged in the hands of any manufacturer or
other person, so as to be unfit for use, or whenever any
person receiving such Government die shall have no longer
any legitimate use for the same, it must be returned to the
Collecter, and held by him subject to departmental orders,and the person accredited therefor.

e c-18
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Government Sec. 70. The law makes it imperative upon every manu-
adi no oter, facturer of tobacco, putting up his tobacco in packages as
under penalty heretofore described, and upon every person ex-warehous-
of forfeiture. ing tobacco from au Excise bonding warehouse, to use this

die, and no stamps on such packages will be regarded as
properly cancelled, and the packages and their contents
will be liable to seizure, whenever found, unless the stamps
are cancelled with a Government die, and in the manner
hereinafter named, viz., the stamp must be so cancelled that
a portion of every stamp shall be driven into and lodged
within the wood of the package, or when on metal, by sever-
ing the stamp, and continuing the line of separation on to
the metal of which the package is made.

Roller stamps Sec 71. Roller stamps, for the cancellation of tobacco
for cancella- and cigar stamps, will also be supplied by the department,
tion.C

upon proper requisition being made therefor.
These roller cancellation stamps are as follows, viz.

Packages of (a.) For tobacco manufacturers' use in cancelling strip
aer, ""en, stamps used on tobacco put up in packages of paper, linen,

or other soft or yielding material, and for the first cancella-
tion on all other stamps used on packages of tobacco;

Strip stamps (b.) For cigar manufacturers' use in cancelling strip
boxcar stamps used on cigar boxes;

Licensed (c.) For the use of persons having licensed bonding ware-

bodeuses. houses, in cancelling (in addition to steel die or instrument)
the stamps on packages of tobacco ex-warehoused for duty
from a warehouse other than the manufacturer's where to-
bacco was made;

Collectors' (d.) For Collectors' use in cancelling stamps on packages
use in caticei- of tobacco and cigars removed in bondunder the provisions
ling stamps o oac n iasrmvdi odudrtepoiin
on packages of Section 25 of Warehousing Regulations [see ante page
bmored in 243 and to cancel stamps on tobacco ex-warehoused from

an Inland Revenue bonding warehouse established under
authority of section 65 of the Inland Revenue Act.

Strip stamps (e.) For Customs officers' use in cancelling strip stamps
on packagespakgslie
of paper, . used on imported tobacco put up in packages of paper,linen

or other soft or yielding material, and for the first cancella-
tion on all other stamps used on packages of tobacco;

Customs (f.) For Customs officers' use in cancelling strip stamps
officers' use. used on cigar boxes.

Formula to be Sec. 72. In asking for these roller stamps the followiDg
ingfr ask- formula should be used, for the sake of uniformity. Quote
stamps. factory number or warehouse letter, division number, and

name of applicant, thus:-
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1.30. Tobacco Factory roller for J. E. Tuckett.
2.28. Cigar Factory roller for S. Myers.
A.17. Tobacco Warehouse roller for D. C. Brosseau.

Sec. 73. The names of new applicants must be registered Names ofnew

at Department before the roller is supplied. When through applcants.

ordinary wear and tear new rubber bands are required,
a new stamp complete will be supplied on requisition, on
receipt of which the old stamp wil be returned to the
Department.

Sec. 74. Collectors must keep an account of all cancella- Collectors to
tion stamps entrusted to them, as in the case of the steel keepaccount
cancellation dies. of stamps.

Sec. 7;5. The law requires that all stamps upon packages stampsupon
of tobacco and cigars shall be cancelled by a Government oeden
stamp or die and it is now prescribed that when the stamps boxes, &c.
are upon other than wooden boxes and caddies of cavendish
that the cancellation shall be by means of the roller stamp
recognized by the Department ; the stamps on wooden pack- Stamps on
ages of tobacco being cancelled in addition to the above, by aOgen pack-

the steel die, and those on metal packages by the steel cut-
ting roller supplied for that purpose.

I.-MODE OF CANCELLING TOBACCO AND CIGAR STAMPS.

Sec. 76. All stamps are to be cancelledimmediately after Stamps to be
being placed upon the packages, but the cancellation by the cancelled im-

roler stamp, except in the case of cigars, may be made by mediatly.
the manufacturer or other party, immediately before being
placed thereon.

Sec, 77. Stamps for tobacco must be cancelled by im- Directions for
printing upon each stamp, in the oblong blank space left cancelation,C of stamps by
for that purpose, the registered number of the manufactory, rubber rol1er
or letter of dealer's bonding warehouse, and the number of hand stamps,
the Inland Revenue Division. Rubber roller hand stamps
will be furnished by the Department for this purpose,
but if any manufacturer desires to use a stamp applied by
any other means, permission may be granted for this form
of cancellation only.

Sec. 78. Stamps used on five or ten pound packages of Directions for
fine-cut chewing, on five, ten and twenty pound packages canon-j ofsetamps by
of snuf, and on quarter caddies, half caddies, caddies and means of the
boxes of tobacco, when made of wood, must, in addition to steel die.
the above, also be cancelled by means of the steel die sup-
plied for that purpose, which die drives a portion of the
stamp into the wood of which the package is composed-

oc. 18j
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the die being applied to the stamp twice, once in the space
reserved for this cancellation, and again on the vignette on
the stamp: the further cancellation of stamps on metal
packages will be by means of the steel cutting roller sup-
plied for that purpose, which severs the stamp, and con-
tinues the line of separation beyond the stamp and on to the
metal of which the package is made; the application being
made to the stamp on each side of the package.

Directions for Sec. 79. Stamps on packages of imported tobacco shall
cf tanp.aon be cancelled as follows, viz.: btamps on packages composed
imported to- of paper, cotton, tin-foil or other soft or yielding material,bacco. by means of a roller stamp, which shall imprint upon the

stamp the name of the port where entered for duty, or this
information may be written in on the stamps: stamps on
wooden packages of plug, fine-cut chewing, and packages
of snuff shall be cancelled as above, but in addition thereto
shall be further cancelled by means of the steel die; stamps
on packages made of metal, when imported, shall in addi-
tion to the above, be cancelled by means of the steel cutting
roller supplied for that purpose, which severs the stamp
and continues the line of separation beyond the stamp and
on the metal of which the package is made.

DirectionE for Sec. 80. Stamps on packages of tobacco ex-warehoused
cancellation for consumption by a merchant or person other than a manu-of stamp n
o1aa 0 e facturer and at the manufactory where made or put up,

warehoused shall be cancelled by the person ex-warehousing the same
o bnr. by means of the roller stamps, which .will impri4t

sons reIr upon th,- sta-mp, in the oblong space reserved for that pur-
ufacturer. pose, the letter of the warehouse, and the number of the -In-

land Revenue Division. Stamps, when on wooden packages,
shall be further cancelled by means of the steel die supplied
for that purpose, which die drives a portion of the stamp into
the wood of which the package is composed; and when on
metal packages, by means of the steel cutting roller provided
for that purpose, which instrument severs the stamp and
continues the lines of separation beyond the stamp and on
the metal of which the package is made.

Tobacco ex- Sec. 81. Stamps on packages of tobacco ex-warehoused
ro ean ed.fromn the manufactory where made or put up, shall be can-

factory. celled as describedby sections seventy-nine (79) and eighty
(80) of these regulations.

Stamps on Sec. 82. The stamps on cigar boxes will be cancelled by
Cigar boxes,
how cancei- means of a roller stamp supplied for that purpose,.which
led. stamp carries the impression beyond the duty-paid Inland

Reveue stamps, and on to the wood of which the package is,
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made: in all cases the impression is to be made across the
stamp continuously, the lettering being distinctly imprinted
over space reserved for cancellation: this cancellation stamp,
so used, must imprint upon the stamp the registered num-
ber of the man ifactory, and the number of the Inland Re-
venue Division, as required on all other stamps.

Sec. 83. The cancellation of Customs stamps upon pack- Cancellation
ages of cigars will be by means of a roller stamp, as per the by rouer
next preceding section, but the information to be imprinted
upon the space reserved for cancellation will be the name of
the port where ex-warehoused for duty.

Sec. 84. In cancelling stamps by imprinting, as herein Blank spaces
prescribed, where blank spaces are left on the stamps for o be filed up
that purpose, they must always be used. in cancelling.

Sec. 85. The cancellation of tobacco or cigar stamps will By whom can
be done by the following persons, viz.:- cellation.shall be done.

(a.) At a tobacco or cigar manufactory, by the manufac- By manufac-
turer or his agent ; turer.

(b.) At a warehouse (other than the manufacturer's By person
where tobacco or cigars were made), by the person who ex- 'hose.
warehouses the tobacco or cigars; and,-

(c.) Stamps on imported tobacco and cigars, by the Cus- B customs
toms officers at the port where the tobacco or cigars, were olcer.
ex-warehoused for duty.

Sec. 86. The importance to be attached to the cancella- Importance
tion of all stamps has been shown by the severe fines and °"noeala
penalties imposed upon any person who shall remove from shown b
any manufactory or place where tobacco or cigars are penalties im-
made, any such goods without stamps affixed and properly posed.
cancelled, and also the fines and penalties imposed upon
any person who shall sell, or offer for sale, or have in his
possession, any tobacco or cigars, the stamps upon which
are not properly cancelled: the interest of the Government
and the safety and protection of all who deal in tobacco or
cigars, require that manufacturers and others shall pro-
perly affix and cancel all stamps.

J.-DESTRUCTION OF THE STAMPS ON PACKAGES OF TOBACCO
AND CIGARS WHEN EMPTIED.

Sec. 87. Section 263 of the Inland Revenue Act makes Stamp to be
it the duty of every person who empties any stamped box, dsion
bag, vessel, wrapper or envelope of any kind, containing 263 ofAct.
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tobacco or cigars, to destroy the stamp thereon; and any
person who neglects or refuses so to do, is liable to a
penalty for each such offence not exceeding one hundred
dollars.

Purchaser Sec. 88. This provision of the law applies not only to
uet as° retail dealers who empty legal packages by retailing their

contents, but also to every person who purchases tobacco
or cigars for his own use, and empties such packages, who
must destroy the stamp thereon.

Deartment Sec. 89. Collectors and other officers are informed that
secute e while Section 263 of the Act requires that the destruction
stamp is of a stamp shall consist of the removal of every part there-
defsgrg- of from the package, the Department for the present will
&c. not prosecute where the stamp is destroyed by disfiguring

or destroying it in sucli a manner as to render it incapable
of being used again. This may be done by the removal of
portions of the stamp from different places on each of the
sides of the package, the proportion so removed to be equal
in the aggregate to at least one-fourth of the stamp.

K.-CAUTION NOTICES--TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Packages to Sec. 90. Upon every package of tobacco, weighing over
· one pound, whether put up in wooden packages or other-
wise, the law requires that there shall be printed, or
securely affixedby pasting thereon, a label, on which shall
be printed the number of the manufactory, and the num-
ber of the division in which it is situated, together with
the following notice:-

Form of "Notice.-The manufacturer of this tobacco has complied
notice. with all the requirements of the law: every person is

directed to open this package in such a manner as to break
the stamp, and is cautioned not to use this package for
tobacco again, or the stamp thereon, nor to remove the con-
tents of this package without destroying said stamp, under
the penalties provided by law in such cases."

Size of label Sec. 91. When used on boxes, caddies, kegs, pails, drums
when used onorohrpcaemoetnoe
boxes, °" or other packages of tobacco, weighing more than one

pound, the label on which the above notice is to be printed
is required to be not less than four and not more than six
inches long, and not less than two and one-half inches in
width, and to contain, in addition to the caution notice, the
following facts, printed in plain, open, and legible letters,
viz.: (1) the number of the manufactory, and (2) the num-
ber of the Inland Revenue Division. These labels will be in
the following form, viz.:-
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"Factory, No.........Inland Revenue Division, No......... Fr of such
Notice.-The manufacturer of this tobacco has complied

with all the requirements of the law: every person is
directed to open this package in such a manner as to break
the stamp, and is cautioned not to use this package for
tobacco again, or the stamp thereon, nor to remove the con-
tents of this packîge without destroying said stamp, under
the penalties provided by law in such cases."

Sec. 92. The law provides that " every manufacturer of caution
cigars shall securely affix, by pasting on each box contain- notice on
ing cigars manufactured by or for him, a label, on which cg o
shall be printed, besides the number of the manufactory,
and the number of the division in which it is situated," a
caution notice in the following form:-

"Factory, No.........Inland Revenue Division, No......... Form of such
Notice.-The manufacturer of the cigars herein con- notice.

tained has complied with all the requirements of the law:
every person is directed to open this package in such a
manner as to break the stamp, and is cautioned not to use
either this package for cigars again, or the stamp thereon,
nor to remove the contents of this package without destroy-
ing said stamp, under the penalties provided by law in
snch cases."

Sec. 93. This label for all cigar boxes is to be not less Size of label
than three inches in length and two inches in width ; or, if for cigar
made in circular or oval form, it shall cover not less than boxes.

six square inches of paper and be of a size sufficient to
contain, in addition to the caution notice prescribed in
plain, open, and legible letters, these facts: (1) the number
of the manufactory, and (2) the number of the Inland Re-
venue Division.

Sec. 94. The following form of caution notice is prescribed caution
and must be used on outer packages containing cigarettes noticeaonouter pack-
when put up in packages of ten (10) or twenty (20) cigar- ages.
ettes each, and cut tobacco and snuff in packages of one
pound and under, the caution notice on each of the small
packages constituting the contents, not being necessary.

"Factory No,.....Inland Revenue Division No ..... Form of such
Notice-The manufacturer of the cigarettes (cut tobacco notice.

or snuff) herein contained has complied with ail the require-
ments of the law. Every person is cautioned not to use this
package for packing cigarettes (cut tobacco or snuff) again,
nor to use the stamp, nor the stamped wrappers upon the
packages of cigarettes (cut tobacco or snuff) constituting the
contents of this package, under the penalties provided by
law in such cases."
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Words to be The words " Factory No.," " Inland Revenue Division
Oither suadti- No.," and "manufacturer," should be omitted when the
tuted there. notice is attached to packages of imported cigarettes (cut
for inceti
a certain tobacco or snuff) and " the name of the port where," and

"the number of the entry under which the cigarettes (cut
tobacco or snuff) are ex-warehoused for duty," and the word
"importer " respectively substituted therefor.

"Special Sec. 95. The following form of " Special Caution Notice "
caution
notice ' to be is to be used on packages of tobacco or cigars that have been
used on pack- seized and confiscated and sold under authority of this de-
ages seized, pr et n
confiscated partment, and will be supplied upon requisition being made
and sold. therefor

C. S Seizure No...............
SPECIAL CAUTION NOTICE.

Excibe.

Form ofsuch NOTICE.-- Every person is directed toppen this package in such a manner as to
notice, break the stamp, and is cautioned not to use either this package for tobacco or

cigars aga in, or the stamp thereon, or to reinove the contents of this package withr
out destruying the said stamp, under the penalties provided by law in auch cases.

Information The information required is to be placed upon the pack-
May be
stencilled. ages by-a manufacturer may, in this case, be stencilled, and

in addition to this regular information, the seizure No. will
be placed thereon.

Cigars in Sec. 96. Cigars when put up in packages of three (3) and
packages of 3.
and 6 cigare six (6) cigars each, will not require a caution notice attached
each.wiil not to such small packages, but the outer package in which
require
caution they are placed must bear the following form of caution
notice. notice: " NOTIcE.-The manufacturer of the cigars herein

contained has complied with all the requirements of the
Form of law. Every person is cautioned not to use again the·
note on stamped packages of cigars constituting the contents of this
onter package package, under the penalties provided by law in such cases."
in ue cases. If imported, the word "Importer " is to be substituted.

for " Manufacturer."

Caution Sec. 97. Importers of tobacco and cigars are alsorequired
notie by- by law to place a caution notice on each package of tobacco
Pt weighing more than one pound and on each package of

cigars when in packages containing.ten cigars and upwards
imported by or for them.

Label to be Sec. 98. The affixing of this label or caution notice is.
manufacturer made the duty of the manufacturer or importer ; it is to be
or importer. a printed label, or the necessary information may be im-

printed on or impressed into the material of which the·
package is made. It is to be supplied and affixed by the
manufacturer or importer before the tobacco or cigars are-
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to be removed from the places where they were made or at
which imported. No person has a right or will be allowed
in any case to tamper with this caution notice, to remove
it from the box, or package, to substitute another label for
it, or to cover it up with a label either of his own or of any
other person.

Sec. 99. This label or notice is to be distinctly and Label to be
clearly the label required by law. The labels must be azealn con-

affixed to the package in a conspicuous place, where they pace.
will not be broken in opening the packages and where
they will be exposed as little as possible to be worn or
rubbed off, and in a manner so as not to be covered up or
concealed by any other labels or marks, and so as not to
conceal by them any other marks or brands required by
law to be placed upon the package.

Sec. 100. The law imposes a penalty of $50 on every Penalty for
manufacturer or importer of tobacco or cigars who neglects 9 1 9 e
to affix such label to any package containing tobacco or
cigars, made or imported by or for him, and on every person
who removes any such label, so affixed, from any such
package, such fine being for each package in respect to
which such offence is committed.

If the manufacturer desires to do so, he may increase the manufacturer
size of the paper on which the caution notice is printed, so aoinre
as to allow the printing, separate and distinct from the label,
of his name and trade-mark.

ARTICLE 3.-MANUFACTURED TOBACCO AND
CIGARS.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR WAREHOUSING TOBACCO AND
CIGARS AND FOR STAMPING SAME WHEN EX-WARE-
HOTJSED FOR REMOVAL IN BOND, FOR CONSUMPTION, OR
FOR BRANDING SAME WHEN FOR EXPORTATION.

In addition to the General Warehousing Regulations
established by Order in Council, the following apply speci-
fically to tobacco and cigars :-

Sec. 101. On all packages of tobacco and cigars, when Marks, num-
placed in warehouse by the manufacturer thereof, ail marks, bers and
numbers, weights and all other information required by law, written or
must be written or branded thereon before the warehouse branded on

packages,
entry can be accepted, which entry must be compared with placed in
the packages of tobacco or cigars, and certified correct by the warehouse by
officer in charge of the manufactory, before it will be accepted turer.
by the Collector of Inland Revenue: Collectors will therefore
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permit the principal manufacturers to use out-numbers in
order that these instructions may be fully complied with.

Sec. 102. As all marks, numbers, weights, &c., are re-
quired to be placed upon the packages before the warehouse
entry can be accepted by the officer for comparison, and as no
stamps are required prior to being placed in bond, the
tobacco must be placed in warehouse immediately upon
the receipt by the officer of the proper warrant: in large
manufactories, where an exact compliance with this
regulation is impossible, from the quantities involved, the
Collector may, at his discretion, extend the time for placing
in the warehouse,-such extension not, at any time, to
exceed three days.

Packaes re- Sec. 103. The following are the only sized packages of to.
in bond. bacco that may be removed in bond, viz.:-

Fine cut
-chewing.

.Snuff.

(a.) Fine-cut chewing tobacco, in packages of five and ten
pounds each;

(b.) Snuff, in packages of five, ten and twenty pounds
each;

Cavendish, (c.) Cavendish, plug or twist, in packages of from five to
îlug or twist. twenty-five pounds inclusive, or from thirty-five to forty-

five pounds inclusive, or from sixty to eighty pounds inclu-
sive, or from one hundred to one hundred and ten pounds
inclusive ; and-

-Cigars. (d.) Cigars in packages of twenty-five and upwards.

Smallerpack- Sec. 104. Tobacco, in smaller packages than those above
xem'otabe. mentioned, shall not be removed in bond, nor shall the pro-duct of Canadian leaf fbacco be so removed when in pack-

ages containing less than ten pounds.

Packages Sec. 105. Packages of tobacco or cigars when ex-ware-whenl ex- fr --

warehonsed housed at the manufactory for removal in bond to another
for removal in Division, or transferred to another person within the same
sbtamped aih Division, shall be stamped by the manufacturer with
the bondedre- the bonded removal permit stamp provided by the DPpart-
moval permit ment for that purpose, denoting the class of such goods.stalnp. Packages of tobacco or cigars which have been placed in

warehouse prior to the coming into effect of the provisions of
The Consolidated Inland Revenue Act, 1888 and which may
or may not be covered by the old red stamp when ex-ware-
housed from any warehouse for removal or transfer must be
covered by a bonded removal permit stamp. If previously
stamped the old form of stamps must be scraped off the pack-
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age and destroyed by the officer ex-warehousing the goods:
each package removed or transferred in bond must bear one Directions in
of these bonded removal permit stamps, which must be can- s old
celled by the manufacturer or other person ex-warehousing havag been
the tobacco by means of the roller stamp provided for that
purpose. -Subsequent removals of same tobacco or cigars do
not require additional stamping by bonded removal permit
stamp.

Sec. 106. Tobacco or cigars when entered ex-warehouse, New form of
whether for removal for transfer or for consumption, willa .et°o be
require to be stamped with new form of stamps when so
ex-warehoused, even if previously stamped under the re-
quirements of regulations in force prior to July 1, 1883.

Sec. 107. When ex-warehoused for consumption the regu- Directions as
lar duty-paid stamp is to be attached to the package and tO location of
cancelled in the manner herein provided: when tobacco or aMP.
cigars are ex-warehoused for consumption from a ware-
house other than the manufacturer's where made,-the
packages then bearing a bonded removal permit stamp,-
the duty paid stamp is to be placed over the bonded re-
moval permit stamp, so as to cover, it as much as pos.
sible and the cancellation is to be made through both. The o seunie d
stamps for packages entered for consumaption either by tion.
the manufacturer or merchant will be supplied upon re-
ceipt of proper entry papers ex-warehouse for consumption,
the duty on the goods to be ex-warehoused, the warrant
properly filled up, and a requisition on the form pre-
scribed and issued by the Department, which requisi- What requisi-
tion must show for tobacco, the number of stamps at each tion must
weight required to cover the tobacco ex-warehoused, and in show,
the case of cigars the number of stamps of each denom-
ination necessary to cover the cigars ex-warehoused, the
aggregate number of packages and pounds of tobacco, or
packages and number of cigars, agreeing with the entry
ex-warehouse for consumption.

Sec. 108. The stamps are in all cases to be attached and Stamps, how
cancelled by the manufacturer or person ex-warehousing the and bleaho
goods, and in accordance with regulations herein established. eancelled.

Sec. 109. Packages of tobacco or cigars, when ex-ware- packages to
housed for exportation to a foreign country, shall be brand- be branded.
ed under the personal supervision of the officer in charge,with a brand of the following nature:-
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EXPN.

TonAcco-9-10-8-83.
Form and ex- For tobacco read cigars when used on cigar boxes,-theplanation of nmeaorst'te
brand. first numeral or set of numerals representing the factory

number, the second the number of the Inland Revenue Di-
vision, and the third and foarth numbers the month and
year respectively: when ex-warehoused from a warehouse
other than that at the manufactory where tobacco or cigars
were made, the factory number shall be omitted and letter
or number of warehouse substituted therefor.

Directions as Sec. 110. This brand is to be placed upon all wooden
to placing packages by means of a hot iron and upon metal packagesbrand on
packages. by means of steel dies, or by such other means as shall leave

the necessary information legibly and indelibly impressed
into the metal of which the package is made. On either
wooden or metal packages the above brand is to be placed
upon the side of the package. These dies must be furnished
by the exporter, and the letters and figures thereon are not
to be less than one-fourth of an inch in height.

Tobacco or Sec. 111. When the holder of tobacco or cigars in bond,cigars which have already been stamped under the provisionsalready
stamped; . of previous Acts, desires to export such tobacco or cigars,
provsions the stamps on the packages are to be removed by the officerreaion
thereto; in charge of the manufactory or warehouse, in the presence
record be of another officer specially detailed therefor by the Collector
siged; con- of Inland Revenue: a record is to be kept by the aforesaid
tents- officers, giving the following information, which record is

to be signed by them, and filed in the office of the Collector
of Inland Revenue, viz.:- '

Number and (a.) The number of each stamp removed and destroyed,
weight. and the weight of the tobacco or cigars covered thereby;

and,-

License (b.) The license number of the manufactory where the
number. tobacco or cigars were put up and the name of the Division

where stamp was issued:
The export papers cannot be finally accepted as complete

until this has been done.

Placing Sec. 112. When packages of tobacco weighing one poundbrand onl adiespcae egn, pU
outer cases. and less intended for exportation are packed in large cases,

it will only be required that the brand, as given in Section
one hundred and nine (109) of these regulations, be placed
upon the outer cases,-which cases must be consecutively
numbered and have marked on them the total number of
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packages at each weight and the total weight of tobacco
contained therein.

Sec. I13. Tobacco and cigars, when exported, cannot be Tobacco and
packed in the same case. ,grse-

Sec. 114. All goods entered for exportation must be ex- Goods to be
amined by the officer ex-warehousing the same, and, in order eaamined,
to do so, packages must be opened to such extent as the Col- be opened.
lector of Inland Revenue may determine.

Sec. 115. Scraps and cuttings or stems, when put up for Scraps,
exportation must be packed under the personal supervision ,jut '
of an officer of Inland Revenue, and unless the whole case
is packed at one time, the packing thereof shall be done in
the raw leaf warehouse.

Sec. 116. Each case or package when filled, shall be Case or pack-
marked by the officer with his name, and date when packed, gehow
and in such a manner as to be distinctly and clearly seen
and so that it can be identified by him and must be brand-
ed with the letters EXPN, as in the case of other tobacco
for exportation.

ARTICLE 4.

FOR PACKING AND STAMPING IMPORTED TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
CANCELLING THE STAMPS THEREON, AND FOR RE-
MOVAL OF SAME IN BOND, FROM ONE CUSTOMS PORT
TO ANOTHER, BEFORE BEING PACKED IN PACKAGES
SIMILAR TO THOSE USED FOR LIKE ARTICLES MANU.-
FACTURED IN CANADA.

Sec. 117. The Inland Revenue Act states that " all Manu- Directions for
factured tobacco or cigars imported from foreign countries st&anping im-
shall have the stamps affixed and cancelled while they are lacco and
in the custody of the proper Custom house officers," and eigare.
that " such tobacco and cigars shall not pass out of the cus-
tody of the said officers until the stamps have been so affixed
and cancell.ed."

Sec. 118. The cancellation of the stamps on tobacco, Cancellation
when put up in packages of paper, linen, or other soft or on packagesofpaper,
yielding naterial, shall be by means of the roller, stamp linen, &o.
provided for that purpose

Sec. 119. The cancellation of the stamps on wooden pack- cancenlation
ages containing imported tobacco shall be by sinking into 'IfPtaMP" on-
the wood of which the package is composed a portion of the ages.
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Stamps on stamp by means of a steel die, which die shall be applied
agesontain twice to every stamp, once in the place on the stamp re-
ing imported served for cancellation and again on the vignette; and in
cance led by addition to the cancellation by the steel die, they shall be
means of a further cancelled by means of the roller stamp supplied
steel die and P A1
a rouer for that purpose,-the cancellation by roller stamp to
stamp. be made in the space reserved on the stamps for that pur-

pose, and it may be done immediately before the stamps
are placed upon the packages if found more convenient ; the
cancellation of the stamps on metal packages containing to-
bacco will be by means of the steel cutting roller supplied

Cancellation for that purpose, which severs the stamp and continues the
ofmetal pack. line of separation beyond the stamp and on to the metal ofages, how
done. which the package is made: this instrument is to be applied

to the stamp on each side of the package; the stamp is, in
addition to this cancellation, to be further cancelled by means
of the roller stamps used to cancel all stamps on packages
containing tobacco.

Cancellation Sec. 120. The stamps upon ýpackages containing im-
cfar° by ported cigars, will be cancelled by means of a roller stamp
ro lerstamp, of the design furnished by the Department; this can-how done. celling stamp shall be so used that the imprint shall pro-

ject beyond the stamp and on to the wood of which the bo" is
made; in all cases the impression is to be made across the
cigar stamp.

aiena an Sec. 121. These cancellation dies and stamps will be
staI how furnished to the different Collectors of Customs upon re-
f urmsd. quisition being made therefor; and no package containing

tobacco or cigars, as defined by the Inland Revenue Act,
shall be handed over to the importer or owner until the
stamps on the same are cancelled, as herein directed.

Collecter of Sec. 122. The Inland Revenue Act further states thatcuetome2 te o~koe
see that re- imported tobacco and cigars shall be put up in packages
gulations are as prescribed by law for like articles manufactured in
with. Canada, before the stamps are affixed: " Every Collector of

Customs will, therefore, see that these regulations are fully
complied with.

Sizes of pack- Sec. 123. The sizes of the different packages into whichageB. tobacco and cigars must be packed as permitted by law, are
as follows, viz.:-

Cavendish, (a.) All cavendish, plug and twist, in rectangular wooden
twistin rect- boxes containing from five to twenty-five pounds inclusive,
angular. thirty-five to forty-five pounds inclusive, or from sixty towooden boxeighty pounds inclusive, or from one hundred to one hund-

red and ten pounds inclusive.
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(b.) Al fine eut chewing tobacco, and all other kinds of Fine eut
tobacco not otherwise provided for, in packages containIg oter kiands
one-twentieth, one-sixteenth, one-tenth, one-eighth,one-fifth, not otherwise
one-fourth, one-half, or one pound-except that fine-cut provided for.

chewing tobacco, when of a quality and description approved
of by the Commissioner of Inland Revenue, may, at the
option of the importer, be put up in wooden packages con-
taining five or ten pounds each;

(c.) All eut and granulated tobacco, other than fine-eut cutanagan-
chewing, all shorts, the refuse of fine-cut chewing tobacco, sorts, refuse,
which has passed through a riddle of thirty-six meshes to &c.
the square inch, in packages containing one-twentieth, one-
sixteenth, one-tenth, one-eighth, one-fifth, one-fourth, one-
half or one pound each;

(d.) All snuff in packages containing one-sixteenth, one- Snffin pack-y ages froin
eighth, one-fourth, one-half, one pound, and in wooden to 1lM. aný
packages containing five or ten pounds each,-except that in wooden
snuff when containing more than 40 per cent. of moisture, packages.
may in addition to the above be put up in packages con-
taining twenty pounds each, actual weight;

(e.) All cigarettes in packages containing one-fortieth, Cigarettes.
one-twentieth, one-sixteenth, one-tenth, one-eighth, one-
fifth, one-fourth or one-half pound each;

(f.) All cigars in boxes containing three , ix, ten, twenty Can in
five, fifty, one hundred and two hundred cigars each,-ex-
cept that Manilla cigars or cheroots, but not imitations there-
of, may, when imported from abroad, be contained in addi-
tion to the above-named quantities, in original packages
containing five hundred each.

Sec. 124. The stamps are to be put on or affixed to the ""®r or
packages in the following manner:- stamps.

(a.) All packages of tobacco, except fine-eut chewing and ackages o
snuff containing five pounds and over, shall have affixed cept fine ent
a registered coupon stamp of a denomination corresponding chewing and
with the net weight of the tobacco contained therein ; for n"g mret'h'an
example, packages containing from ten to twenty-five pounds ten pounds.
and from sixty to eighty pounds, can be and must be covered
by a single stamp, by using coupons attached to stamps
'when the weight of the package is not precisely ten, fifteen,
twenty, sixty or seventy pounds (in which case the stamp
alone is used without the coupons attached): when the andae. -
weight of the tobacco contained in' the packages ranges
between ten and twenty-five pounds, and between sixty Between 6G
and eighty pounds, the coupons are used in connection with and 80 Ib.
the stamp bearing such weight, so that with one or more
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coupons attached thereto it will correspond with the weight
required; half pounds will not be allowed on packages con-
taining twenty-five pounds and upwards;

Other pack- (b.) All other packages of tobacco are to be cove+ed by
ages. stamps of the denomination provided by law, and one

stamp only is to be used on each package;

Cavendish, (c.) Upon all descriptions of boxes and caddies of caven-
plug, twist. dish, plug, twist or other description of tobacco, the stamp

shall be affixed over one corner or angle of the box or caddy,
at equal distances from each end, attaching about equally
to each side;

Fine cut (d) LTpon all kegs, drums, pails or other packages con-
snuig and taining five and ten pounds of fine-cut chewing, and five,

ten and twenty pounds of snuff, as permitted by law, the
stamp, being a strip stamp, shall be placed across the cover,
so as to extend down each side of the package and to effec-
tually seal it;

Strip stamps, (e.) Strip stamps, whether used for packages containing
how attached. smoking tobacco, fine-cut chewing, snuff or cigarettes, must

be so attached as to effectually seal the package and render
it impossible to open the same or remove the contents with-
out destroying or breaking the stamp;

Strip stamps (f.) Strip stamps, used for cigar boxes, nust be so attachedfor cigar sa
boxes. as to effectually seal the package;

amps to be (.) The stamps are to be affixed to the packages by using
besive mate- an adhesive material that will cause them to stick to the
rial and var- wood, paper or other package, securely and permanently:nished. after the stamps on wooden packages have become dry and

the cancellation has been made, as herein described, they
must be varnished thoroughly but not so as to obscure or
obliterate the impressions upon the stamps ;

Tin-foil how (h.) Tobacco stamps will not adhere to tin-foil withstampeâ. ordinary gum or paste: the importer or owner of the goods
must, therefore, either envelop the tin-foil in an outer
wrapper of paper, or provide some kind of gumn or paste by
which the stamps may be so attached that they cannot be
removed without destroying them.

Importer of Sec 125. The Inland Revenue Act, further provides
a"ialabel that,-Every importer of tobacco shall, in addition to comply-
giving name ing with all other requirements of this Act relating to import-
er O'entumr- ed tobacco, print on each package, or securely affix bypasting

and notice. on each package containing tobacco, imported by or
for him, a label, on which shall be printed the name of the
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port wliere, and the number of the entry under which, such
tobacco is ex-warehoused for duty, and these words:-
" Notice: The importer of this tobacco has complied with Form of
.all theSequirements of the law: every person is directed notice.

to open this package in such a manner as to break the
stamp, and is cautioned not to use either this package for
tobacco again, or the stamp thereon, nor to remove the con-
tents of this package, without destroying the said stamp,
under the penalties provided by law in such cases."

Sec. 126. Every importer of cigars is also reuired to affix Importer of
to each package of cigars imported by or for m, a label na to1 labelgiving
showing, in addition to the name of the port where, and name of rt,
the number of the entry under which such cigars were nmber o
ex-warehoused for duty, these words:-" Notice: The i notice.
porter of the cigars herein contained has complied with all Form of
the requirements of the law: every person is directed to notice.
open this package in such a manner as to break the stamp,
and is cautioned not to use either this package for cigars
again, or the stamp thereon, nor to remove the contents of
this package, without destroying the stamp, under the pen-
alties provided by law in such cases."

Sec. î27. This caution notice, when used on boxes, caution no-
caddies, kegs, pails, drums or other large packages of to- ticeOf tobac-

co boxes, &o.;bacco, is required to be not less tlian four nor more than six its size; to be
inches long, and not less than two and one-half inches in affixed in con-
width, and must be affixed to the package in a conspicuons s
place, where it will be exposed as little as possible to be
worn, or rubbed off, or broken, in opening the package,
and in a manner so as not to be covered up or concealed by
any other labels or marks and so as not to conceal by it any
other marks or brands required by law fo be placed
upon the package.

Sec. 128. The caution notice label, when used on boxes caution no-
of cigars, is to be not less than three inches in length and tice on 'igars;
two in width ; or if made in circular or oval form, it shall Êen'et
cover not less than six square inches of paper, and is like- * s
wise to be affixed to the box or package, in a conspicuous '
place, and where it will not be covered up by the stamp,
or otherwise obscured, or concealed, or broken, lu opening
the package.

Sec. 129é If the impoiter desires to do so, he May in. size ofcai-
crease the size of the paper on which the caution notice i °tioa noticeapniay be
printed, sO as to alow the printing, separate and distinct increased.
from the label, of his name and trade-mark.

o C-19
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Separate and Sec. 130. A separate and distinct label will not be re--
when not ' quired on packages of imported tobacco containing one
raquired. pound and under, nor on packages containing ten or twenty

cigarettes each, provided the importer shall caus@ to b'e
printed on each outer package, the caution notice as herein
required, where it will not be covered up by the stamp or
otherwise obscured or concealed: the name of the port and
the number of the entry for duty, may be written in on the
label or imprinted with a rubber stamp. The packing-
and stamping must be done in accordance with the provis-
ions of the Inland Revenue Act,

Rexnoval i Sec. 131. The Inland Revenue Act also provides that
regdlaion."tobacco and cigars intended for removal in bond to another

port or place within the Dominion of Canada may be re-
moved to such other port, under regulations to be estab-
lished by the Govrernor in Council," which regulations are
as follows:-

Consigned to (a.) That the tobacco or cigars must be consigned to the
1°ct.orc order of the Collector of Customs at the port to which the

goods are bonded;
Remoeal bond (b.) A removal bond to be taken fron the owner or im-

porter by the Collector of Customs for double the Customs
duty accruing on the goods so removed ; and the bond shall
be conditioned for the delivery of the goods into the posses-
sion of the Collector of Customs to whom consigned;

Bond, how (c.) This bond will be cancelled by the certificate of the
cancelled. Collector of Customs at the port to which the goods are

consigned, certifying that they have been received by him
and re-warehoused, and that a bond has been duly executed
and that the goods shall be re-packed into packages similar
to like articles when manufactured in Canada, and duly
stamped or entered for exportation or destruction.

ARTICLE 5.

FOR SALE OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO AND CIGARS.-SIZE
AND FORMOF PACKAGES &C.

Sale of tobac- Sec. 132. The sale of tobacco can only be made by manu-
cain whoe facturers in whole packages,-each package bearing aý

stam g and stamp properly affixed and cancelled (or when entered forbranding. exportation, the packages containing the same, properly
branded), and the package itself being according to the de-
scription and limitation prescribed in the Inland Revenue,
Act, and no other.
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Sec. 133. Dealers in manufacta-red tobacco must also Dealersmust
sell whole packages, each package bearing the properly packages,
cancelled stamp, except that retail dealers are permitted to cePt retail
sell plug tobacco at retail, from half caddies, caddies, half dealers.
boxes or boxes ; fine-cut chewing tobacco, from five and ten
pound packages; and snuff, frorml five, ten and twenty pound
packages, legally stamped, marked and labelled and put up
as prescribed by law: with the exception of sunuff, which
at times may require to be dampened, the dealers must not
withdraw the goods from the stamped package until actually
offered for sale.

Sec. 134. The stamp upon the package from which goods Stamp, how
are being retailed is prima facie evidence that the duty on far evidence.

such goods has been paid: the absence of such stamp is prima
facie evidence of the non-payment of the duty: dealers in
manufactured tobacco will not be allowed to cut a package
in two and to sell the divided portions of the package, nor
to retail tobacco therefrom.

Sec. 135. The law provides that all cigars shall be cigars not to
packed in boxes not before used for that purpose, containing b®e acked in
definite and limited numbers, and positively prohibits the fore; except
sale, in any other form, except by retail dealers: retail dalers
dealers are allowed to retail cigars from boxes packed, show cases.
stamped and branded in the manner prescribed by law;
but this provision does not authorize or warrant the prac-
tice of retailing cigars from show cases: sales can legally
be made only from the stamped package in which originally
put up and excised.

Sec. 136. Manufacturers of cigars shall only sell original sale from
and unbroken packages from their manufactory premises. fmanUm.aCtory

Sec. 137. Collectors of Inland Revenue are hereby in- Collectors of
structed to divide their Divisions into surveys, under the nuen are to
charge of such officers as they, or the inspecting officer of divide their
Iuland Revenue may designate. It shall be the duty of surveys.
these surveying officers to visit all places where manufac- Duty of sur-
tured tobacco or cigars are stored or kept, or where it is veysng
exposed for sale, and ascertain if the law is being strictly ocers.

complied with in respect of the stamping, branding, can-
celling and sale of tobacco and cigars, and to take such
action as the law directs in case of discovery of any infrac-
tion of the law.

ARTICLE 6.
FOR USING WOOD, METAL, PAPER OR OTHER MATERIAL, FOR

PACKING TOBACCO OR CIGARS.
Sec. 13S. Any manufacturer of tobacco or cigars, wish-

ing to avail himself of the privilege which the law author-
o c-191
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Substitution izes, of substituting for the wooden box now used for pack-
of other ma- C
terial for ing cigars, or for packing fine-eut chewing, cavendish, plu,
wooden boxes snuff or twist tobacco, packages made of other material,now used. will be required to submit to the Commissioner of Inland

Revenue samples of such packages, for his approval, and if
the same are of sucli a character as to admit of the proper
marks, brands, labels, &c., being applied to them, and the
stamps to be securely and permanently attached, and pro-
perly cancelled, permission may be issued granting their
use.

Sample pack- Sec. 139. All sample packages forwarded to the Com-
ages to be ac- missioner for his approval must be accompanied by a s-. +

enpnied by
statement, ment, setting forth the materials of which the packages are
giving Partie- made, the description of goods intended to be packedulars, &C. therein, and the capacity of the package, in pounds, if in-

tended for tobacco, and if intended for cigars, the number
of cigars to be packed in each, and showing also, by
samples, the mode in which the marks, brands, labels and
stamps may be put upon the packages, and the law in those
respects fully complied with.

ARTICLE 7.
A.-STAMPING TOBA.CCO OR CIGARS, ABANDONED, CONDEMNED

OR FORFEITED, WHEN SOLD FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
DOMINION OF CANADA.

Tobacco and Sec. 140. Al tobacco and cigars, whether imported or of
carssodf domestic manufacture, sold by any officer of the Government

any officer o auatr, b n
the Govern- for the benefit of the Dominion of Canad.a, must, before
ment. being delivered, have affixed to the packages containing

the same, the proper Inland Revenue or Oustoms stamps,
denoting the duty thereon; and such stamps shall only be
used for this purpose upon the whole circunistances of the
întended sale being reported to the proper department, and
the necessary permission being obtained to use the same.

Abandoned, Sec. 141. When abandoned, condemned, or forfeited
condemned or tobacco or cigars are offered for sale, if such goods will notforfeited te-
bacco or bring a price equal to the duty thereon, then the law for-
cigars offered bids the sale to be made for consumption in the Dominion offor sale. Canada; such goods may, however, be sold for immediate

export to a foreign country, and be covered by the ordinary
exportation brand.

e.-DESTeTUCTION OF ABANDONED, CONDEMNED OR FORFEITED
TOBACCO OR CIGARS.

Abandoned Sec. 142. Abandoned, condemned or forfeited tobacco or
tobac{c 

iga abe destroyeÎ. cigars, may be destroyed by order of 'the (ox~msnr
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whenever they will not sell for an amount equal to the duty
due and payable thereon.

Sec. 143. Collectors of Inland Revenue or Customs having Collectors
such goods in their custody which have been offered for s"h
sale, and upon which. they have been unable to realize an Cae been of-
amount equal to the duty thereon, and who desire permis- fered for sale.
sion to destroy the same, will make application therefor
to the Commissioner.

Sec. 144. In making such application they will give a Appication
complete history of the goods, also the kind, quantity, their a,.d,,d,
present condition, and what efforts have been made to sell goods;
them, and if it shall appear to the Commissioner to be to the , made and
interest of the Government that the goods shall be de- what to state.
stroyed, he will give an order for such destruction.

ARTICLE 8.

A.-- FOR THE RE-WORKING OF TOBACCO.

Sec. 145. Before aty tobacco can be re-worked twenty- Notice to be
four hours' notice must be given by the manufacturer to, given and
and special permission must be obtained therefor from the obtained.
Collector of Inland Revenue of the division where the manu-
factory is situated.

Sec. 146. The manufacturer, in making application for Manufacturer
permission to re-work tobacco, must give full particulars as plia map-
to the quantity and description of the tobacco to be re- give fun
worked, stating whether the tobacco is of his own manu- particulars.
facture or the product of another manufactory, and if the
latter, the name of the manufacturer: he will also state the
reason for desiring permission to re-work the tobacco in
question.

Sec. 147. The tobacco, when taken for re-working, shall Tobacco for
rewoirking,

be so credited on stock book No. 2 (and an entry ex-ware- how credited,
house passed on the form provided for that purpose, when treated and
taken from the bonding warehouse), and the quantity car- accountearot.
ried to Dr. of daily record, and treated as raw material, the
product of which will be accounted for as manufactured
tobacco, in the usual manner, and stamped and treated as
tobacco the original product of the leaf.

Sec. 148. When the tobacco to be re-worked has paid Offieer in
duty, the stamps upon the packages must be destroyed in 'arga oy
the presence of two officers of Inland Revenue, one of whom must see that
shall be the officer in charge of the manufactory, and the dtalo" ae
other an officer detailed therefor by the Collector of the
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Record to be division, and these officers shall keep a record of, and
kept anddu ljicate cer.. shall furnish the Collector with a certificate, showing
tiicte to be the numibers on each stamp, the weight of tobacco con-
furmshed. tained in each package covered thereby, and the

registered number of the manufactory (or, if manufac-
tured prior to the lst day of July, 1883, the name or license
number of the manufacturer), where manufactured or put
up.

Bonded to- Sec. 149. When the bonded tobacco to be re-worked has
bacco, staxnp-
ed under the been stamped under the provisions of previons Acts, the
provisions of stamps on the packages are to be removed and destroyed

ct,.°" under the same regulations as are herein provided when
the tobacco to be re-worked has paid duty.

Collector wmil Sec. 150. The Collector of Inland Revenue will compare
epanrenm- num bers of these stamps and the weights thereon,with the

weights of record of stamps issued, kept in his ofiice ; and if the stamps
stamps with
the record of have been issued in another division, shall forward to the
stampsissued. Collector of that division a detailed statement of the num-

ber and weight on each stamp so destroyed, as well as the
number of the manufactory where, (or the name of the
manufacturer by whom) the fobacco was originally put up;
the Collector so receiving the same shal compare tis
statement with his register of stamps issued to such manu-
facturer or manufacturers as are mentioned therein, and
shall at once return said statement to the Collector from
whom received, with a certificate as to its correctness or
otherwise.

Packages to Sec. 15L. So soon as the stamps have been taken ac-
be destroyed
and tobacco count of and destroyed, the packages, if they havm:;been
therein previously stamped or if the out-put of a factory other than
broken up. that where the tobacco is to be re-worked, are to be also de-

stroyed, and the tobacco contained therein broken up and
steamed or treated in such a way that it cannot be.removed
from factory for sale without being re-worked.

No rebate will Sec. 152. No rebate will be allowed or paid when the
be allowed
when stanps stamps on the packages containing tobacco have not been
not taken ac- taken an account of, and the said stamps destroyed in the
dtroyedn presence of the officers herein mentioned, nor when the

record of stamps destroyed does not accord with the stamp
book of the Collector by whom issued.

Rebate of Sec. 153. When<the tobacco to be re-worked has paiddtlesa five
cener duty, a rebate of the duty paid, less five cents per pound to
pou2dwhen cover cost of supervision, stamps, &c., on the quantity of
manufacturer tobacco entered for re-manufacture, will be allowed to the
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manufacturer and will be paid by the Department upon the ReceiPtof
receipt of a sworn statement from the manufacturer that meatthat
the tobacco so taken has been re-worked and entered to the tobacco has
debit of stock book No. 2 as produced, accompanied by the work &c.
certificate of the officer in charge of the manufactory that the
stamps, and where necessary, the packages were destroyed
in his presence, and that the tobacco was broken up and
steamed or so treated that it could not be removed from the
manufactory for sale without being re-worked, which certi-
ficate must be countersigned by the Collector of the division.

Sec. 154. No fee for supervision will be charged for Fee for super«
bonded tobacco re-worked or where plug tobacco is merely thto bwen
taken from the caddy to rub or wipe the plugs. In the charged.
latter case, however, the operation must be carried on under
the supervision of the ofilcer in charge and to the satisfac-
tion of the Collector.

Sec. 155. (a.) The re-working of the product of Canadian ne-working
raw leaf tobacco is permitted, but no rebate of duty shall be ra Ieaf
allowed thereon.

(b.) Imported tobacco shall only be reworked, duty paid. Imported
tobacco.

R.-FOR THE RE-WORKING OF CIGARS.

Sec. 156. Before any cigars can be re-worked twenty- Notice, &c.,
four hours' notice must be given by the manufacturer to, fore cg be-
and special permission must be obtained therefor from, the can be re-
Collector of Inland Revenue of the division where the manu- workea.
factory is situated.

Sec. 157. The manufacturer, in making application for Manufacturer
permission to re-work must give full particulars as to the must aie-
quantity of cigars to be re-worked, stating that the cigars iars.
are of his own manufacture. le will also state the reason
for desiring permission to re-work the cigars in question. '

Sec 158. The cigars when taken for re-working shall be Cigars for re-
so credited on stock-book No. 2 (and an entry ex-warehouse c'rkeit ea

passed on therform provided for that purpose when taken weighed and
from the bonding warehouse), the cigars. weighed and the accountedror-
quantity carried to Dr. of daily record, and treated as raw
material, the product of which will be accounted for as
manufactured cigars, in the usual manner, and stamped and
treated as cigars the original product of the leaf.

Sec. 159. When the cigars to be re-worked have paid Stamps to be

duty, the stamps upon the packages must be destroyed in destroyed.
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In presence of the presence of two officers of Inland Revenue, one of whom
who °hal shall be the officer in charge of the manufactory, and the
keep a record other an officer detailed therefor by the Collector of the divi-

Sumber sion, and these officers shall keep a record of, and shall fur-
nish the Collector with a certificate showing the numbers.
on each stamp, the number of cigars contained in each pack-
age covered thereby, and the registered number of the manu-
factory (or, if manufactured prior to the lst day of July,
1883, the name or license number of the manufacturer),where
manufactured or put up.

'Cigars to be Sec. 160. When the bonded cigars to be re-worked have
re-worked,
having been been stamped under the provisions of previous Acts, the
stamped.un- stamps on the packages are to be removed and destroyed
der previousune
Acts. under the same regulations as are herein provided when the

cigars to be re-worked have paid duty.

Collector Sec 161. The Collector of Inland Revenue will compare
sam compacre the numbers of these stamps and the denominations thereof
of stamps. with the record of stamps issued, kept in his office.

Packages to Sec. 162. So soon as the stamps have been taken account
be destroyed of and destroyed, the packages are to be also destroyed, and
removed. the wrappers removed from the cigars contained therein or

the cigars treated in such a way that they cannot be removed
from factory for sale without being re-worked.

Rebate when Sec. 163. No rebate will be allowed or paid when the-
not to b® stamps on the packages containing cigars have not been-allowed. taken an account of and the said stamps destroyed in the

presence of the officers herein mentioned, nor when the re-
cord of stamps destroyed does not accord with the stamp
book of the Collector by whom issued.

Rebate when Sec. 164. When the cigars to be re-worked have paid
to ballowed duty, a rebate of the duty paid, less seventy-five cents peramount there- dwypi, svnv
of and pro- thousand to cover cost of supervision, stamps, &c., on the-

fne inre- quantity of cigars entered for re-manufacture, will be allowedl
te. the manufacturer, and will be paid by the Department, upon

receipt of a sworn statement from the manufacturer, that.
the cigars so taken have been re-worked and entered to the
debit of stock book No. 2 as produced, accompanied by the
certificate of the officer in charge of the manufactory, that
the stamps and the packages were destroyed in his presence,
and that the cigars were so treated that they could not be-
removed from the manufactory for sale without being re-
worked, which certificate must be countersigned by the-
Collector of the division.
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Sec. 165. No fee for supervision will be charged when F for su,

the bonded cigars re-worked are the product of the maunfac- not to be
tory where the operation is to be carried on. charged.

Sec. 166. The re-working of the product of one manu- Re.working
facturer by another will not be permitted unless under ae-
special permission obtained from the Department in each turer.

case.

Sec. 167. The blank forms used when tobacco is taken Blank forma
for re-manufacture may also be used for cigars, the necessary for eigars.
alterations being made thereon.

ARTICLE 9.

A.-MARKING OR BRANDING CIGAR BOXES.

Sec. 168. (a.) The law provides that there shall be Provsions au
burned, stamped, indented or impressed into every box con- brahding
taining cigars, in a legible and durable manner, the regis- cigar boxes;
tered number of the factory, the number of the Inland "e"e
Revenue division in which the factory is situated and the faetory;
number of cigars contained in each box: the number of divisio.
cigars contained in each box may, however, if desired, be number of
stencilled on the surface of the wood or other material of "ia con-
which the package is made; but the registered number of each box may
the factory, and the numberof the Inland Revenue division, be stencilled

must be burned, stamped, indented or impressed into every
box, as required by law;

(b.) Empty cigar boxes which may have become broken Empty cigar
or otherwise rendered unfit for use, may be destroyed in the b®esroy be.
presence of the officer in charge of the manufactory and
credit taken therefor in the Daily Record.

B.-CULL CIGARS.
Sec. 169. As in some cigar factories, manufacturers bave Credit for

more or less cigars made, which are unfit for packing, Col- rheaYna
lectors are hereby instructed that manufacturers may, upon counted and
application on the form C. 8, supplied by the Department, be broken up.
permitted to take credit for such cigars when they are
ccanted and broken up in the presence of the officer in
charge. The credit entry will be made in colum n 9 of Daily
Record, the entries being totalled to date and the proper de-
duction made. Every such entry must be initialled by the
officer as an evidence of its correctness.

C.-CIGAR SAMPLES.

Sec. 170b In addition to the provisions of the Act in re- A °tlonT-
spect of sample boxes of cigars, the following regulations
are hereby prescribed:
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Manufacturer (a.> A manufacturer of cigars may be permitted to take
,ro ware- from the warehouse, under permit from the Collector in each
bouse one case, one package containing not more than one hundredpackage of
each brand cigars of each brand manufactured by him,-these pack-
for the pur- ages to remain on the factory premises unstamped, for the

°ibti°gcon sole purpose of exhibiting the contents to his customers,
tents. and, when required for consumption, the regular ex-ware-

house entry to be passed therefor, the duty paid and the
packages stamped, as if just taken from the warehouse;

Removing (b.) A manufacturer removing any of these packages
toaug he without the ex-warehouse entry being passed, the duty

ex-warehouse paid, and the packages regularly stamped, branded and
assee labelled, will be deemed to have illegally abstracted the

<uty paid and same from warehouse, and will render himself liable to thepackages peateipse od
stama sc, penalties imposed in the Act for such offence: the goods,
Pena ties in although in the possession of the manufacturer, will be
such case. considered as still in the warehouse and treated as such

until the ex-warehouse entry is passed: the officer deliver-
ing such packages of cigars on permit, will keep a record of
the number and capacity of packages of cigars so delivered
and will mark such packages so that they can afterwards
be identified by him;

Abuse of (c.) Should any cigar manufacturer abuse the privilege
privilege. hereby granted to him, by taking from the warehouse a

greater number of packages than are deemed necessary by
the inspector of tobacco, the Department reserves the right
to withdraw from such manufacturer the privilege now
granted to all.

Conditions Sec. 171. Duty-paid boxes of cigars may be permitted to
upon which
duty paid remain open in any licensed cigar factory, upon the follow-
boxes of ing,-and only upon the following conditions
cigars may
reinain open. (a.) That the number of boxes thus remaining open in any

Noum er n t factory premises shall not at any one time exceed three;

Stamps (b.) That the stamps thereon shall be cut or broken inthe
thereon shall presence of an officer of Inland Revenue, unless the pack-
be cut or ages are taken from those which may have been brought

in with cut stamps and placed in bonding -warehouse as
hereinafter provided;

Officer shall (c.) That the oflicer shall forthwith so mark the package
mark the by writing date when opened and placing his signature
package. thereon, that it can be hereafter identified by him;

Immediately (d.) Immediately every such package is Qmptied the
package is C
emptied, manufacturer shall inform the officer of the fact, when said

empty package and the stamp thereon shall be completely
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destroyed in the presence of said officer and a credit entry ofi.cer shai
made in stock book No. 2 for the original contents thereof. be mrormed.

D.-AS TO RETURN OF PACKAGES WITH C7UT STAMPS.

Sec. 172. The stamps on cigar boxes which may have Conditions
been cut after being removed from the manufactory, and under which

stamps cut,which the manufacturer may in the course of business de- &c., may be
sire to have returned thereto, may be brought into the brought into
manufactory under the following conditions :- anfactory.

(a.) That they be brought into the manufactory only after Notice how to
notice in writing, of his intention to do so, has been served be served on
by the manufacturer on the Collector and at a time when an conector.

officer of Inland Revenue is present to take an account of
the same ;

(b.) That the packages with cut stamps be at once placed Packages
in the bonding " cigar " or " raw leaf " warehouse and kept "th euto be
separate from all other goods therein, and that they shall re- pIaced ain
main in said warehouse until such time as the manufacturer °and
may desire them for immediate removal from the mnanufac- and kept
tory or for use, as per Sections 168, 169 and 170 of these re_ separate from
gulations; goods.

(c.) That the regular entries be made in stock book No. 2 Regular
when the packages are brought into or removed from tita e.
manufactory, in the same manner as for other duty paid
cigars; and,-

(d.) That any packages with cut stamps brought into Non-com-
manufactory without due notice being given, an account on"tion's to
taken of them by an officer of this Department, and the render manu-
packages and contents secured in bonding warehouse, or factuo
which may be found in any manufactory premises with penalties.
stamps cut otherwise than as herein provided, shall render
the manufacturer so offending liable to all penalties pre-
scribed therefor under the Inland Revenue Act.

E.-wAREHOUSING AND EX-WAREHOUSING OF CIGARS.

Sec. 173. The· following provisions made by the Depart- Provisions
ment of Inland Revenue in respect of the warehousing and minae b o~-
ex-warehousing of cigars, are hereby established and con- rmed.
firmed, viz.:-

(a.) Packages containing cigars when entered for Packages
warehouse need not be marked with the number of the how to be
entry under which warehoused,. but only with the number marked.
of the month and year in addition to the specific informa-
tion required by section 261 of " The Inland Revenue Act."
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Manufacturer (b.) When ex-warehousing cigars, the manufacturer
cigars from may take the cigars from any lot in warehouse, provided
any lot. the number of packages and denomination are the same as

those upon which he has paid duty.

Cigars, how (c.) Cigars, when placed in warehouse, shall be stowed
and arrang and arranged in lots according to denomination of packages.
ed.
Collectors (d.) Under this system it will not be necessary forneed open -

onuya general Collectors to open an account with each warehouse entry,
account. but only a general account with each individual. On

the entry papers it will be unnecessary to show marks and
numbers.

Sub4ect to (e.) The above instructions are subject to the provisions
section 54 of

.°4 °of section 54 of " The Inland Revenue Act."

ARTICLE 10.

CUTTING MACHINES.

Persons not Sec. 174. (a). No person not having a license to manufac.
lavlfg ture tobacco or cigars shall be permitted to use, nor (with-
manufacture, out having notified the Collector of Inland Revenue there-
prohibited of, in writing) to have in possession any machine for thefrom having mahn
cutting purpose of cutting tobacco; except that persons dealing in
mach manufactured tobacco at retail may, upon signing a declara-except retail mahnCo
dealers on tion that such machine will be used solely for cutting duty

eu in paid " plug " or " cavendish " tobacco for immediate sale
and receiving thereof to their customers, receive a permit to use the same
permit. during the pleasure of the Minister of Inland Revenue;

but the said dealers will not be allowed to keep on hand
any tobacco so cut, the cutting machine only to be used for
cutting tobacco at the request of the customer, and for im-
mediate delivery to him.

Persons hav- (b.) All persôns (other than those hereinbefore dxcepted)
c"uittgacco- having in their possession any tobacco-cutting machines, are
machine, to required to notifly the Collector of Inland Revenue of the

otify conlec- same, and it shal be the duty of the said Collector to cause
the same to be so fastened or sealed as to render it incapa-
ble of being used without removal of the said seal, and any
such machine found unsealed, whether such machine had
been sealed by an officer of Inland Revenue or not, shall be
seized and forfeited to the Crown.

Tobacco- (c.) Ail tobacco-cutting machines found in possession of
machines any person other than those hereinbefore mentioned, or in
liable to for- the possession of other than a private individual not dealingfeiture. in tobacco and using the same for cutting tobacco for his

own use, (which machine must not be a rotary cutting
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machine,) are forfeited and may be seized and removed by
any officer of Inland Revenue.

ARTICLE 11.-ASSESSMENT FOR DEFICIENCIES.

TOBACCO.

Sec. 175. Section 268 of The Inland Revenue Act, Deficiency
provides that the deficiency in any tobacco manufactory "° °etce.d
shall not, at any time, exceed six per cent.

CIGARS.

Sec. 176. Section 269 of said Act directs that " there shall Amendment
be produced from each and every twenty-.ive pounds of un- of the InIan
steamed raw leaf scraps, cuttings or other material taken for Revenue Act
use in a cigar manufactory at least one thousand cigars, but if anowea.
at any time the Department of Inland Revenue determines
that the standard herein established exceeds or falls short
of what is hereafter ascertained to be the true standard, the
Governor in Council may amend or alter such standard by
regulation to the extent of three pounds."

(a.> Under such direction the standard for the production Reduction of
of 1,000 cigars is reduced from 25 lbs. of raw leaf tobacco standard.
to 22 lbs., and sucli standard is made applicable to all
transactions subsequent to the 1st day of July, 1884;

(b.) Allowance will be made for leaf tobacco sold or re- Allowance for
turned, or for cuttings and clippings when they are of leaf tobacco
such a character that they may be made into cigars, or are and clippings.
sold or removed for that purpose. Officers are, however,
to understand that the scraps and cuttings, if, to be credited
against the production account, must be free from dust,
sand and tobacco-dust. No allowance will be made for No allowance

for stems orstems, or for ordinary scraps and waste incidental to ordinary
the business. In the making of finer grades of cigars, scraps or
particularly of Havana tobacco, manufacturers often use waste.
only the best portion of the leaf and sell the balance té
be used as filling for a lower or cheapexr grade of cigars :
in such cases an allowance will be made for such stock
when sold or removed;

(c.) The annual atQck statements have been prepared so .Annual stock
that officers can readily understand the mode upon which statemente.
the production is ascertained;

(d.) The Commissioner of Inland Revenue is empowered commissioner
by section 273 of the said Act to make an assessment, and to empwered to

make assess,.
order the collection from the Manufacturer of thé duty at ment.
the highest rate chargeable on the tobacco 'or cigars pro-
4uced in the manufactory where the deficiency is fowud to
exist.
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ARTICLE 12.

ADDITIONAL FORFELTURE.

Packages, Sec. 177. Any package containing tobacco or cigars
to seizure and which is proven not to have been made by the manufacturer
forfeiture. whose name or factory number is marked or branded there-

on, shall, with the contents thereof, be seized, and shall be
and remain forfeited to the Crown.

ARTICLE 13.

STOCK STATEMENTS.

Stemmed raw Sec. 178. In preparing statement B. of annual stock
leaf tobacco, statement (G. 15), all stemmed raw leaf tobacco taken for
treated. use, and all stemmed raw leaf tobacco in process of manu-

facture at beginning and end of period, is to be treated as
if resulting from raw leaf tobacco which contained twenty-
five per cent. of stems, i.e., j is to be added to the weight
of stemmed leaf.

Unpacked Sec. 179. All unpacked cigars on hand at time of stock-
cigars, howto taking are to be computed at a uniform rate of twenty-twobe computed. (22) pounds per thousand.

Certificate of Sec. 180. The Collector will attach to each cigar manu-
eirfenas tor facturer's stock statement the certificate of the officer

surplus. in charge as to any deficiency or surplus that may be found
in the unpacked cigar account. When the account comes
out correct, the officer's certificate must state so. All pos-
sible care must be used in stock-taking.

Duty to be Sec. 181. Collectors, unless otherwise advised, will col-
collected lect from the tobacco and cigar manufacturers of their res-
quantity of pective divisions the duty upon the quantity of tobacco or
tobacco or cigars deficient of the standard established by law and also
ci defi- the duty on the quantity of cigars found deficient in un-

packed cigar account as shown by stock statements each
year.

Credit for Sec. 182. The manufacturer may then take credit in
uantity column 9 of his Daily Record for the quantity so deficient
lefcien t. ýlm fhsDiyRcr o h uniys eiin

in unpacked cigar account in order to bring that book in
accord with stock.

Surplus to be Sec. 183. When a surplus is found it should be at once
charged. charged up in the same column.

Duties will be Sec. 184. The duties under the foregoing instructions will
accounted be accounted for on the Form D. 11, which must containfor. full explanations of the source from which they are derived.
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Sec. 185. Al tobacco and cigar stock statements are to statements to
be forwarded to the Department in duplicate, one copy for to Deart-
the Inspector of tobacco factories and the other for the ment in
Department. duplicate.

ARTICLE 14.

REWARD FOR INFORMATION IN REGARD TO ILLICIT MANUFAC-
TURE AND SALE OF TOBACCO OR CIGARS.

Sec. 186. (a.) For such information as will lead to the Information
discovery and seizure of an illicit tobacco or cigar manu- disada toand
factory, or any illicit tobacco or cigars, one-half of the ap- seizure.
praised value of the articles seized.

(b.) For such information as will lead to the conviction of iatormation
the parties owning or working an illicit tobacco or cigar leading to
manufactory, one-half the amount of the perdities recover- conviction.

ed, not exceeding $200.

(c.) If the parties convicted are unable to pay the penal- If parties con-
ties imposed, and are committed to gaol for non-payment, icted are un-
the Department will make good to the informer one-fourth able to pay.
of the penalties imposed.

(d.) The names of the parties giving the information are Names not to
not to be made known, unless by their own desire or consent. kma

ARTICLE 15.

DRAWBACK.

Sec. 187- In accordance with the provisions of Sec- In accordance
tion 259 of the Inland Revenue Act, as to drawback on wit"h section259 of the Act,
cut tobacco and cigarettes in certain cases, the Department Departmentis
of Inland Revenue is authorized to pay over such drawback authorized to

ai over
upon receiving the certificates of the Collectors of Inland rwback
Revenue, setting forth the number of stamps, of denomina- upon receiv-
tions applicable to packages mentioned in Section 259, afore- cates, &c.
said, delivered and paid for during the cuxrency of each
month, and entered upon .the monthly return of the manu•
facturer, such payments to -be treated as " Refunds of Excise
Revenue."

ARTICLE 16.
DIRECTIONS FOR THE USE AND CARE OF CANCELLATION ROL-

LERS AND RUBBER STAMPS.

Sec 188. (a.) For roller stamps, put a few drops of ink For roller
on the roller pads with a small wedge shaped piece of soft padi.
Wood and spread evenly.
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To clear the (b.) Take a few rough impressions to clear the rollers of
rollers. suplus ink.

For finger (c.) For finger and hand stamps,-repeat the above direc.
a hd tions in reference to inking, and spread the ink evenly on

pad with distributer.

To take an (d.) To take an impression,-press the stamp on the pad
impression. and set down evenly on paper with a slight pressure and

tremor of the hand. Do not strike the stamp.

To clean. (e.) To clean,-use a tooth brush and water, nothing else,
and dry the surface by applying the stamp on blotting
paper.

PORTS OF ENTRY FOR RAW LEAF TOBACCO.

Sec. 189. The following are constituted ports of entry
at which raw leaf tobacco may be imported into Canada,
in addition to those mentioned in Section 307 of "The
Inland Revenue Act ":-

Yarmouth. Yarmouth, in the Province of Nova Scotia.
0. 0. March 5, 1877.

Percé. The Village of Percé, in the Province of Quebec.
0. C. Sep. 18, 1879.

Three Rivers. The City of Three Rivers, in the Province of Quebec.
0. C. April 19, 1884.

Goderich. The Towu of Goderich, in the Province of Ontario.
0. C. July 10, 1884.

Gait. The Town of Galt, in the Province of Ontario.
0. C. March 23, 1885.

Ottawa. The City of Ottawa. in the Province of Ontario.
0. C. June 80, 1885.

Listowel. Th-- Town of Listowel, in the Province of Ontario.
0. O. April 27, 1886.

Tilsonburg. The Town of Tilsonburg, in the Province of Ontario.
0. C. July 9'7, 1887.

Walkerton. The Town of Walkerton, in the Province of Ontario.
O. C. Jan. 9, 1889.
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CHAPTER 40.

ANALYSTS UNDER "THE ADULTERATION ACT."

Government House, Ottawa.
The 9th day of January, A.D. 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Rev-
enue, and under the provisions of Chapter 107 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Adulteration Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
i t is hereby ordered, that the following regulations for carry-
ing the said Act into effect be made and established:-

Section I. The Districts for the purposes of this Act shall Districts co-
be coterminous with the inspection districts of Inland.ith 1ins"ec-
Revenue. [See ante Chapter 34, page 221.] tion districts.

O. C. Nov. 24, 1886.

Sec. 2. Such Analysts may be remunerated as follows,- Remuneration
of analysts.(a.) By a retaining fee of $200 per annum; Retaining fee.

(b.) By an allowance for the first year of a sum not Allowancefor
exceeding $300 for the apparatus and material used in the first year.
laboratory;

(c.) By an annual allowance of $100 on account of such Annualai-
expenses as are necessarily incurred in providing material lowance for
for analyzing samples submitted to them by duly author- expenses.
ized officers;

(d.) By an allowance of $100 towards the rent of the Allowance to.
place in which the laboratory may be established; wards rent.

(e.) By payments equal to the amount of fees payable in Payments
each case in accordance with the scale hereinafter estab- q"atof
lished, provided the aggregate sum paid shall not exceed fees.
the amount voted for such purpose by Parliament.

Sec. 3. The following tariff of fees is hereby estab- Tarifr of fees.
lished -

For analysis of m ilk..........................................$ 5 00
do do when six samples are sub-

mitted at one time................ 20 00
do bread, sweets and other articles

unenumerated ..................... 5 00
do butter, cheese, malt liquors, cider,

wines, alcoholic liquors, tinc-
tures, liqueurs, condiments,
spices, drugs, oils, proprietary
infants' and invalids' foods,
and fertilizers...................... 8 00
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For analysis of tea, coffee, tobacco, cocoa or choco-
late, and drugs for their alka-
loids, as opium, barks, &c.,
pharmaceutical liquors, fluid
extracts, &c., dispensed medi-
cines and waters.................. 10 0G

Ifan( Rer- Sec. 4. Any Inland Revenue officer or other personelluc@ officer on
obtaining authorized by the Act, on obtaining a sample from a ven-
sample, shall dor, and after the completion of his purchase of such
declare the
objeet to the samples, shall declare to the vendor the object for which
Vendor and he has made the purchase, and shall forthwith, in presence
divide the
sample into of the vendor, proceed to divide the sample into three
three parts equal parts, making the same up into tbree parcels of such
and label'u
theu; one description as the nature of the article may require, care-
shan go to fully wrapping each separately, attaching to it a label of

iniste'r andat such form as may be approved from time to time by the
one to public Minister of Inland Revenue, and sealing each parcel there-
analyst. -with in such a manner that the parcel cannot be opened

without destroying the same. One parcel he shall offer to
deliver to th- vendo., the second shall be transmitted to
the Minister of Inland Revenue, and the third shall be
forwarded to the Public Analyst for the district within
which the sample was taken.

conduct of Sec. 5. If a vendor of an article (either wholesale or
v aorre-as retail) refuses to give to an officer any sample of such article
fuses to show which the officer desires to procure under the provisions of
socandampe the 7th section of the Act, after the officer has paid, or

to be taken. tendered, the value of such sample, the officer shall explain
the object of his visit and the requirements of sections 7
and 8 of the Act, and shall thereupon demand to be
shown the stock of such article and to be furnished with
or permitted to take samples of the same. If the vendor
still refuses the officer is to repeat the demand in the
presence of a reliable witness.

Samples, how Sec. 6. When samples have been purchased at places
transrnitted. distant from the residence of the Public Analvst of the dis-

trict, the officer or Inspector shall transmit the respective
portions of the samples to the Public Analyst and to the
Minister of Inland Revenue respectively, by mail or express
prepaid, and the cost of such transmission shall be deemed
to be a portion of the cost of purchase.

Notice ofin- Sec. 7. When the Analyst's certificate declares an article
)r'oscute. to be adulterated within the meaning of the Act, the officer

or Inspector shall be advised of such fact, and shall forth-
with notify the vendor of' intention to prosecute, if such
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course be determine n by the Minister of Inland
Revenue.

Sec. S. The Analyst shall impartially perform the duties Analyst not
of his office and shall not communicate the result of his tocommuni-cate resuit of
analysis to anyone, unless specially authorized or testifying his analysis.
before a court of law in conformity with his duties under
the Act.

Sec. 9. The Analyst, on receipt of sample, shall proceed Analyst to

with all reasonable speed to make the analysis and forth- mnake analy-
vith forward his certificate of analysis to the Minister of

lnlland Revenue.

Sec. 10. To any municipality appointing inspectors under Municipality
the Act, a remission of one-half the fees shall be made by 'PP0,t's
the Public Analyst, and the half so remitted shall be paid receive half
out of the grant made by Parliament for the purposes of the fees
this Act.

Sec. 11. But such Inspectors shall comply with all the Such inspec-
requirements of the law and such instructions from the tors to com-
Minister of Inland Revenue, who shall in each case deter- ply with law.
mine the maximum amount of fees that shall be remitted to
a municipality in each fiscal year.

Sec. 12. The certificates and other forms used under the Certificates
Adulteration Act, shall be approved by the Minister of and formas.

Inland Revenue.
O.C. Jan. 18, 1886.

Sec. 13. Such employes of the Inland Revenue mentioned Food inspec-
in section 5 of the Adulteration Act aforesaid as the Minis. tors and their
ter of Inland Revenue may select, shall be styled Food remuieration
Inspectors, and for such extra services may be paid an
additional remuneration, the gross salary not to exceed the
sum of one thousand two hundred dollars ($1,200) in any
one year, as the Minister of Inland Revenue may decide,
such extra remuneration to be paid out of the sum voted
by Parliament for that purpose.

Sec. 14. Any manufacturer, importer, retailer or purchaser Fee for ob-
who desires to procure an analysis of any drug, food sample, taining anal-p lysisof drug,
&c., may obtain such from the Minister of Inland Revenue food saiple,
on payment of a fee of five dollars ($5,00) for each sample &c
so analyzed, such fees to be credited to the Adulteration of
Food Grant.

O.C. Feb. 27, 1883.

o c-201
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CHAPTER 41.

A&RICULTURAL FERTILIZERS.

Government House, O>ttawa,
The 9th day of January, A.D. 1889.

On the recommendation of the MinLster of Inland
Revenue, and under the provisions of Chapter 108 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Fertilizers
Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it it is hereby ordered. that the following, regulations be
made and established for the purpose of carrving into effect
the said Act:-

Collectors ot Section . AM Collectors of Customs and Collectors of In-
of n°ad land Revenue are hereby appointed as Inspectors of Agri-
Revenue to cultural Fertilizers, under the said Act.
be Inspectors.

Duty of In- Sec. 2. Every Inspector is hereby required. as soon
spector to, as-
certain tiiat as practicable after the first of January in each year, to
al importers ascertain that all importers or manufacturers of fertilizers
or man tfac-
turers ave (which are sold at more than ten dollars per ton, and which
complied . contain ammonia or its equivalent of nitrogen, or phos-with provi- poiai) cleto
sions of phoric acid) in his collection division, have complied with
by forward- the provisions of the Act above cited, by forwarding to the
ing two- Minister of Inland Revenue, at Ottawa. a two-pound sam-Pound vrPonsa-
sample, &c. ple, in a stoppered and sealed glass jar, of eacl of the ferti-

lizers they propose to import or manufacture during the
year, together with a certificate of analysis, stating the com-
mercial name of the fertilizer, and an affidarit that such
sample and certificate fairly represent the fertilizer they
propose to import or manufacture.

Inspector at Sec. 3. Every Inspector is hereby required to procure at
v . least once in every year, from every importer or manufac-
cure saniple turer of fertilizers within his collection division, a fair
and forward
sae to average sample of at least two pounds weight, drawn by
Minister. himself or his deputy, from the bulk of eacli parcel imported,

and of each batch manufactured and offered for sale, of such
fertilizers, and forward the same to the Minister of Inland
Revenue, for submission to the chief analyst for analysis
and comparison with the certified analvsis of the same fer-
tilizer deposited and on record with the Minister of Inland
Revenue.

Analyst to Sec. 4. On receipt of such samples by the Cliief Analyst,
romp alyss he is hereby required to have the same analyzed with al
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convenient expedition, and to report the result of the same Result to be

:o the Minister of Inland Revenue in the form of Certificate reported.

A, hereinafter griven.

Sec. é5. After havinr taken the samples as above described, Commercial
the Inspectors, or their deputies, are, if the fertilizer is lizer to be at-
put up in packages, to require that the manufacturer's cer- tached to

tificate of analysis, hearing also the commercial name of the e pack-
fertilizer in question, be placed upon and securely attached
to each package by the manufacturer or importer as re-
quired by the Act.

Sec. 6. If requested to do so by the manufacturer, or the Inspector's
person selling the fertilizer, the Inspector, or his deputy, is 0 ba
hereby authorized to cause to be applied, under his per- package on
sonal supervision, inspector's tags, one to each package, bag request.
or barrel of fertilizer, before the same is offered for sale or
distribution. These Inspector's tags are to be in the form B,
and are to be numbered consecutively, and bear a far simîle
of the signature of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

Sec. 7. Inspectors are hereby authorized to demand and Inspector's
collect a fee (section 10 of said Act) for each inspection at féetobe paid
the rate of (5) five cents per hundred pounds weiglit of the tachedbefore
fertilizer inspected, and this fee shall be paid and the fertilizer isremnosed from
inspector's tag attached before the fertilizer may be removed milm, factory
fron the mill, factory or storehouse, or out of the posses- or storehonse.
sion of the manufacturer's agent, or the person importing
the same. Should the manufacturer, importer, or purchaser,
desire to obtain from the chief analyst an analysis of any
of the samples above referred to, or of any other he may
provide, he shail be entitled to receive the same on pay-
ment of a fee of $3 for each certificate.

Sec. S. Inspectors are not to furnish any tag to be at- conditions
tached to any package of fertilizer unless the manufacturer's .P°" ,ct'h
(ertificate of analysis, bearing also the commercial name of tag may be
the fertilizer, is plainly placed upon each parcel or package, "ùrhished;
claiming in the case of an ammoniated superphosphate anaiysis.
that it contains at least (5) five per centum of soluble phos-
phoric acid, and (2) two per centum of ammonia; and, in
the case of any acid phosphate or dissolved bones, that it
contains at least (8) eight per centum of available phos-
phoric acid.

Sec. 9. Nor shall any tag be furnished to be attached to Fertilizer in
any package of fertilizer, or bill of inspection be delivered "
i respect of any fertilizer, that is in a damaged or unmer- able condi-

chantable condition. C'on.
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A.

CERTIFICATE OF ANALYSIS.

Cliemical Laboratory.

INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT,
OTTnwA, 18

I, , Chief Analyst for the Depart-
ment of Inland Revenue, hereby certify that a sample of
fertilizer, forwarded to the Minister of Inland Revenue by

described as No. , manufactured
or imnported by at and drawn
by has been analyzed in this laboratory and
found to contain:-

Soluble phosphoric acid............. per cent.
Reverted do ............ do
Insoluble do ...... ...... do

Total................ do
Ammonia ........................... do

Moisture ................................ do
Ciief Analy st.

B.

INSPECTOR'S TAG-.

The Fertilizers Act.

Name. No. Inspected, 18

Canada.
(Signed,)

MJinister of Inland Revenue.

Notice in re- NOTICE.-This tag is merely a guarantee that the manu-
etag facturer lias complied with the requirements of the Act,

and that a sample taken from the lot numbered
to lias been transmitted to the Minister of Inland
Revenue for analysis. A departmental certificate of analysis
may be obtained on application and upon payment of a fee
of $3.

Inspector
Address

0. C. April 16, 1886.



CHAPTER 42.

WEIGHTS AND MEASUR1ES,-REGJLATIO,\S.

Government louse, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, A.D. 1hS9.

On the recommendation of the Min ister of Inland Revenue,
-and under the provisions of Chapter 104 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Weights and Measures
Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following regulations for the
governance of the inspection of weights and measures be,
and the same are hereby made and established:-

REGULATIONS RESPECTING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Section 1. The following balances are to be admitted to List oé bal.
verification admitted

to verifica-A. Balances having equal arms, and on which :, tion.
suspended below the fulcrums.

B. Balances commonly known as steelyards, or Roman bal-
ances, having unequal arms.

C. Weigh-bridges.
D. Balances with equal arms, and on which the load is

placed above the fulcrums.
D 1. Hydrostatic balances for weighing coal.
D 2. Perfection scales.
D 3. Duplessis portable track scales.

Sec. 2. A. Balances with eaual arms are only to be ad- Balances with
mitted to verification when: "eqat a

1. The beam shows no material difference as regards the admitted ta
form or magnitude of the two arms. verification.

2. It is provided with a tongue pointing upwards or down-
wards from its centre, at right angles with a line joining
the extreme bearings, or with somie equivalent arrangement
for indicating the position of the equilibrium.

3. It is in equilibrium when a line joining the extreme
bearings is perfectly horizontal, and returns to tlhat position
after being put into vibration.

4. Its arms are equal within the specified limit of error.
5. The balance is sufficiently sensitive to be turned

decidedly and promptly by the addition or withdrawal of
so mauch of the load as represents the error tolerated by
regulations in a commercial weight representing the load.

(. No balance balls or detached parts other than the pans
and connections necessary for attaching them to the beam
are used for adjusting the balance.
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7. The balance, as a whole, is of sufficient strength, and
on a sufficiently stable base, to secure it against change of
iorm or position under the maximum load it is to carry.

8. The beam will carry its maximum load vithout de-
Ile(c tion1.

9. The maximum load for the weighing of which it is t(>
be used is distinctly engraved or marked on the beam.

10. The knife edges are permanently fixed to the beam.

Steelyard8 or Sec. 3. B. Balances commonly known as steyelards or
Roman balan- Roman balances, having unequal arms, are only to be
unequalarms, admitted to verification when :
adntted to 1. There is sufficient room for oscillation, and the knife
verificat!on. edges on which the beam oscillates are sufficiently fine to

permit it to move freelv.
2. The beam is sufficiently strong to carry its load with-

out deflection.
3. The bottom of the notches by which the divisions of

the long arm of the lever are indicated, and from which the
weight is suspended, are in close approximation to a right
line drawn through the knife-edges forming the points of
suspension, and when such straight line passes near to and
a little above the centre of gravity of the whole apparatus.

4. The divisions on the long arm of the lever are equal
among themselves

5. The weight used with the lever-if it is changeable or
eau be readily detached therefrom-is some multiple or sub-
multiple of the pound avoirdupois, and has distinctly
marked on it its true weight.

6. The maximum weight intended to be weighed on it
is either distinctly marked on the beam or indicated by its
construction.

Weigh- Sec. 4. C. Weigh-bridges, hay scales and platform scales
bridges, 1ay will only be admitted to' -verification when:-
patform 1. The foundation or supporting base is sufficiently firm,

ale, 3dien and capable of carrying without change of level or of form
t.(1 to verifi- or other disturbance, the maximum load for which it is to
Vi"t°"n be used.

2. If movable from place to place, some satisfactory ar-
rangement, such as a level or plummet, is provided and
permanently attached, for indicating whether the machine
is perfectly level.

3. The platform is so arranged that any obstruction to its
free movement can be easily detected.

4. All the beams, levers and other parts are of sufficient
strength, to carry the maximum load to which .they will be
respectively subjected without deflection..
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5. The knife edges are firmly and permanently fixed in
the levers, have sufficient room to permit free oscillation,
and are sufliciently firm.

6). The knife edges and fulcrums of each set of levers are
in the same plane.

7. The oscillations are sufficiently evident.
8. The weights used with the instrument are equal to the

avoirdupois pound or to multiples or authorized sub-multi-
ples of the avoirdupois pound, or special weights for the
barrel of flour or for the bushel of wheat, their actual
weight and the weight or special quantity they are intend-
ed to indicate on the scale, being plainly marked thereon.

9. The weights used as above are a decimal sub-multiple
-L ic -

as l, dT, dï, or a binary sub-multiple, as ij, i,&c., of the
load indicated by them.

10 There are no detached parts for the adjustment of the
balance accessible, or so placed that they can be used for
fraudulent weighing. .

11. The apparatus indicates the same weight, whether
the load is placed in the centre of the platform, on one side
of it, or at either corner.

12. The maximum load which the apparatus is intended
to weigh and the maker's name and shop number are con-
spicuously marked on some essential part of it.

Platform. Scales, Weigi-Bridges and Balances wilh Unequal
Arm s.

Sec. 5. All these weighi4g machines will be rejected:- WeighinZma-
1. When with a full load and truly balanced, the move- ch ines, weten

ment of the lever-weight one " notch " or division on the be rejected..

graduated lever, in either direction, does not cause the
lever to turn decidedly in accordance with such move-
ment.

2. When, with a full load, or with any less load, and
with the balance in equilibrinm, the addition or removal of
one two-thousandth part of the load, to or from the load,
does not tuirn the lever decidedly in accordance with such
addition or removal.

3. When the maker's name, shop-number and maximum
capacity are not legibly engraved or stamped on them. And
when the knife-edges are not made of properly tempered

4teel, and the bearings of the same material or of chilled
or case hardened malleable iron. (This clause applies as
well to balances with equal arms.)

4. When unprovided with check-rods to hold the bear-
ings in place.

NOTE.-Nothing in the above 4th sub-section shall apply
to weighing machines constructed on the Howe principle,
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nor to dormant scales, constructed on the principle of the
"Wilson Improved Weigh-Bridge."

Balances with Sec. 6. D. Balances with equal arms, and on which the
-equal arm-'o
which a ,load is carried above the fulcrums, will only be admitted
load is carried to verification when
above the fui- Teeil a ote.o
crums, wheu 1. There is no material difference as to the magnitude or
tobeadmitted arrangement of the two arms.
ovcrifica- 2. Its arms are of equal length within a limit of error

equivalent to that tolerated in commercial weights.
8. There are no balance balls, loose counterpoises or de-

tached parts other than the pans necessary for carrying the
load weighed, and the weights used for weighing it.

4. Its parallel rods, guides, levers and pivots, by which
the adjustment of the scale is affected, are so constructed
that they cannot be put out of adjustment without the use
of violence, which may be readily detected on inspection.

5. The knife edges or fulcrums of each set of levers or
guide-rods are in the same plane.

6. The balance is sufficiently sensitive to turn decidedly
and promptly by the addition and withdrawal of so much
of the load as is equivalent to the error tolerated in com-
mercial weights.

7. When there is a tongue or pointer, or some equiva-
lent arrangement for showing when the balance is in
equilibrium.

Balances Sec. 7. No balances other than such as will come within
that are to be the conditions under one or other of the heads, A B, 0, D,'verified and
stamped. D1, D2 or D3, are to be verified or stamped.

Hydrostatic Sec. 8. D1. Weighing machines known as "hydrostatic
>alances. balances," being such as are commonly used for determining

the weight of coals delivered at the pit mouth, may be veri-
fied for use for such purposes, and also for weighing coals
as delivered from vessels and barges, provided they give
true indications within one two-hundredth part of theload.

Perfection - Sec. 9. D2. Weighing machines known as "perfectionscales. scales," when manufactured in accordance with specifica-
tions deposited in Patent Office at Ottawa, may be admitted
to verification when found to weigh correctly.

Duplessis Sec. 10. 1)3. Weighingr machines known as " DuplessisPortable
Track Scales. Portable Track Scales" used for determining the weight of

cars on railway tracks may be admitted to verification for
use for such purposes, provided they give indications within
one four-hundredth part of the load.
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Sec. 11. E. Verification and stamping of weights, meas- e0 and stamping
ures and weighing machines on tfle premises of the manufac- of weights,
turer, and their removal therefrom. measures and

1. The article shall bear the name of the maker, capacity chù'es on the
and consecutive shop-number or other marks whereby it may premises of
be designated for identification, with the certificate of Veri- t e a
fication. their removal

2. The verification and stamping must take place before tberefrom.
the articles are packed for removal, and at that state of com-
pletion at which they are finally adjusted by the manufac-
turer.

3. For the first verification and stamping of weights.
measures and weighing machines at the place where thev
are manufactured, the fees may be paid at once, or pay-
ment may be postponed for such period not exceeding three
months as the Minister of Inland Revenue may authorize.
sufficient security being taken for the payment thereof at
the time stated in the Departmental Regulations under
which the delay is granted.

Sec. 12. F. Weights, measures and weighing machines Weights,
imported into Canada are to be dealt with as follows :-- meiee an-

1. The Collector of Customs at the port where such ar- chines iM-
ticles are imported will notify the nearest inspector or assis- °oteda no,
tant inspector of weights and measures of the entry for con- to be dealt
sumption of any weights, measures or weighing machines at with.
his port, which notice will state the number and descrip-
tion of such articles as are invoiced, and the names and re-
sidence of the parties to whom they are delivered.

2. So long as such articles remainin the original packages
they may be removed from the Custom house or from a
Customs warehouse to the premises of the importer without
inspection.

Sec. 13. G. Nothing in these regulations, nor in any Dormant
previous regulations is to be construed as preventing eae obridges
the importation, manufacture or removal of and setting which can not

nbe used nor
up, before they are verified, of dormant scales or weigh- poperly eri-
bridges of any description, coming within the require- fied until they
ments of the law, but which cannot be used nor properly ae °reuna
verified until they are placed on a fixed foundation. But dation.
it shall be the invariable duty of the manufacturer or
importer of such weighing machines to duly notify the
inspector of veights and measures nearest to his place of
business, of the shipment and destination of each of such
articles ; and said manufacturer or importer shall be held
responsible for its verification before being used for trade
purposes.
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Any trader not being a manufacturer of, or dealer in, such
weighing machines, who imports such articles for his own
use, shall be considered an importer, and therefore subject
to the above regulation.

Iron weights Sec. 14. H. 1. Iron weights of the denomination of half
of half aC
pound or un- a pound or under may be admitted to verification, provided
der, when to they are of such substance that a soft metal plug on which

® ca®d the stamp may be impressed, can be securely fixed therein,
tion. and when such soft metal plug is so fixed in them by the

parties who present them for verification ; but,-
2. When any iron weight is presented for verification, or

whenttny such weight is found in use from which a soft
mnetal plug has been lost, it shall not be adjusted or re-
stamped until the hole in which the plug was inserted has,
in the presence of the Inspector, being enlarged at the bot-
tom, so that the expansion of the lead used for adjusting it
will prevent it subsequently falling out.

Grain testers, Sec. 15. I. Grain testers shall only be admitted to verifica-
when to be tion When
a e ao 1 The cup or vessel for containing the grain is cylindri-

cal, the diameter being approximately equal to its depth,
and its capacity some authorized sub-multiple of the gallon,
not less than one quart.

2. There is marked on the cupin clearly legible characters
its true capacity in standard measure.

:3. The counterpoise is arranged so that it can be sealed
or stamped in such manner as will prevent its being tam-
pered with or removed from the instrument to which it
belongs without destroting or breaking the seal or stamp.

4. It gives true indications of veight according to the
purport of the figures and divisions marked on the beam.

.5. The knife·edges and other working parts are in con-
formity with Section 3 of these regulations.

6. It is accompanied by a hopper or apparatus for auto-
natically filling the weighing cup identical as to form and

dimensions with the one deposited in the Standards Depart-
ment at Ottawa, of which a sketch drawing with figured
dimensions and instructions for use, will be given to each
inspector of weights and measures.

7. The fee chargeable for verifying and stamping each
grain tester shall be one dollar.

SaIt Cart-, Sec. 16. J. Salt carts, each to contain four imperial bushels.
when to be constructed, as to form and dimensions, in accordance with
adr tte to plan or drawing of the same to be attached to weighlts and

measures regulations, shall be admitted to verification.
2. Salt carts made in any other form or accor ing to

other dimensions than the foregoing will not be admitted to
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verification, and consequently their use for trade purposes
will be held to be illegal.

3. The fee chargeable for verifying and stamping each
salt-cart shall be one dollar.

SCHEDULES A. and B. Weights to be

Sec. 17. OF Weights to be admitted to Verification. aerication.

SCHEDULE A-DENoMINATIoNS. ScHEDULE B-FRMs.

DoMINIoN WEIGHTS.

Avoirdupois Weights. Troy or Bl-lion Weights.1

Iron.

0 lbs.
0 do
0 do
0 do
0 do
7 do
5 do
4 do
3 do
2 do
1 do
8 ozs.
4 do
2 do
2 do
1 do

In In
Soft Metal Bronze only.Cased.

60 lbs.
50 do
30 do
20 do
10 do
7 do
5 do
4 do
3 do
2 do
1 do
8 ozs.
4 do
2 do
1 do
8 drs.
4 do
2 do
1 do
j do

500 ozs.
300 do
200 do
100 do
50 do
30 do
20 do
10 do
5 do
3 do
2 do
1 do
'5 do-3 do
2 do
-1 do
-05 do
-03 do
'02 do
'01 do
-005 do
-003 do
-002 do
-001 do

Avoirdupois Weights.

From 50 lbs. down to one pound, cylindrical,
with knob.

The same with ring.
Rectanguiar block, with ring or handle cast

solid.
Truncated square pyramid.
From 5 lbs. down toone-balfdram. Any of

the above forms : also flat dises in nests.
A 60 lb weight for the bushel of wheat, o f

some forim sufficiently distinct fro'n the forms
herein described to prevent the one being mis-
taken for the other.

Grain Weights.

From 1,000 grains down to ten grains
cylindrical, with a small rising stem and -nob.

Six grains and under ; bent platinum or
aluminum wire so bent as to represent the
number of grains or decimal parts of a grain.

In every case the denomination of the
weights, when of sufficient size, must be cast,
engraved, or stanped on them in bold, legible
numerals, of a aize duly proportioned to the
size of the weight.

Troy Weights.

From 500 ounces down to one ounce,
truncated cone, with knob.

From 5 ounces down to •001 ounce, fiat
square plates.

The denomination to be engraved or stamped
on the top of the knob of each weight, in as
large numerals as the size of the weight will
admit - and, also, on face of the smaller
weights.

In Bronze
or White

MUtal In
of equal
bardness.

60 lbs. 6
50 do 5
30 do 3
20 do 2
10 do 1
7 do
5 do
4 do
3 do
2 do
I do
8 ozs.
4 do
2 do
1 do
8 drs.
4 do
2 do
1 do
ý do

1000 grs.
600 do
300 do
200 do
100 do
60 do
30 do
20 do
10 do
6 (10
3 do
2 do
I do
6 do
-3 do
-2 do
i1 do
-06 do
03 do

'02 do
-01 do
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SCHEDULE C.
Fees for veri- Sec. 1S. Of Fees to be Collected for Verification off cation Of .

weigts. We1ghts.

Avoirdupois Weights.

Verification Fees.

Denomination. .

Cts Cis. Cts.

60 lbs ........................... 25 25 30
50 do .................. ... ........ 20 20 25
30 do ..... .................. 24 20 25
20 do ..... ......... ...... 20 20 25
10 do .................... 0 10 15
7 do ........... ......... 0......... 10 15
5 do .................. 5 5
4 do ............. ...... 5 5
3 do ......... ...... ............. 5 5 5
2 do .............. .............. 5 5
1 do ............................... 5 5
8 ozs ................................ 5 5 5
4 do ............................... 5 5
2 do ................................ 5 5 5
1 do . .......... . .. 5 5 5
8 drams ........... ............... 55
4 do ....................... .... 5 5
2 do ................................ 5 5

1d .............................. 5
do ....................... ......... 5j 5

Set as above from 50 Ibs. down
to 1 1b............................. 75 $100 $120

Set as above from 8 oz. to 4
dram.....................30 .30 3

Set of grain weights from
1,000 grains down to *01 of
a graine in authorized-series 90

Tolerated.

56 lris..5............ 30 30
28 do .................... 25 25 30
1 do. .................... 20 20 25

Troy Weights.

Verifi-
cation.

Denomination.

Cts.

500 ozs ......................... 30
300 do ...... ............ 25.
200 do ........................... 25
100 do ........................... 20
50 do ........................... 10
30 do ............................ 10
20 do ....... ............. 10
10 do ........................... 10
5 do .................. 5
3 do ........................... .5
2 do ........................... 5
1 do ..... ..................... S.5 ......... .................

.3 ...........................

2 ......... ..................
*1 .................... .....
'05 ......... ................. .5
'03 ........................... 5
•02 ......................... 5
•01 ........................... 5
•005 ........................... .5
*003 ........................... 5
.002 .......................... 5
•001 ...................... 5

Set as above from 500 oza.
to 1 oz.........................$150

Set as above from 5 oza.
down. o -00 ............. $175,
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SCHEDULE D.

Sec. 19. Of the Dominion Measures of Capacity that may
be admitted to Verification.

Denomination. Materials.

Chap. 42.

Dominion
mensures of
capacity tiat
nay be ad-
mitted to ver-
ification.

A .- BUSH EL.

HALF-BUSHEL.

PECK.

GALLON.

B.-GALLON.
HALF-GALLON.
QUART.
PINT.
HALF-PINT.
GILL.
HALF-GILL.

May be made of-

1. Bronze or Brass, cast.

2. Hammered Sheet Brass or
Copper, strengthened by
rims of similar metal, and
upright straps.

3. Sheet iron, when of suffi-
cient strength to retain
the form of the measure
under ordinary usage,
either with wood or iron
bottoms.

4. Wood of any suitable
quality-with iron or
hardwood rim. When of
wood, the edge to be suffi-
ciently thick to receive
the brand.

May be made of-

1. Bronze or Brass, cast.

2. Hammered Sheet Brass or
.Copper, with suitable rim
of similar metal.

3. Hard Pewter.

4. Stout tin plate as per
the following descrip-

The following descriptions of tin are the lightest that
will be admitted to verification when manufactured into
measures of capacity, viz., for the gallon and half gallon
without top or bottom rims or bands, DXXX; for quart,

Description of
tin that will
be admitted
to verifica-
tion.
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and smaller measures without rims or bands, DXX; and
for the gallon and half gallon with top and bottom rims or
bands, IXX; for quart and smaller measures with top and
bottom rims or bands, IX.

Measures of No measure of capacity, of which the sides or bottoms
C8pacity, in- aeidneb o
dented, b- attered or knocked out of the regular form,
tered, &c. will be admitted to verification nor any whose bottoms are

not sufficiently strong to carry the contents without chang-
ing their form, nor any on which the maker's name and the
capacity are not legibly and conspicuously marked.

Cylindrical. The form of all measures of capacity must be cylindrical.

SCHEDULE E.
Fees to be Sec 20. Of fees to be collected for Verification of Measurescollected for
verification of of capac1ty.
measures of
capacity.

Doxisios MEASURES.

Material.

Denominations.

Cts. C ts. Cts. Cts. C ts.
Bushel., ......................................... 3 0 2 ...... 1
t Bushel .............................,......... 25 5 1 ...... 7
Peck ......... ......... ........................... 0 2 15 . ..... 5
Gallon ...... .................................... 15 0 10 5
t Gallon............... ........ 1................ 10 1 0 10 5
uart .. ....... .......... ........ ................ 10 1 5 1

Pint ...... ............b. ...... ......... ......... 5 555
S Pint ............................................ 5

Gill ............................................. 55 5 5
S Gill ....... .................................... 5 5 5 5

Set from bushel to gallon ............... 5 0 ....ï6.. 0
Set from gallon to j gill.. ........ ...... 02

15 
1

10' 10

10 1 0

5ts cets. fto. Ots. Cts.oalgll

Pek............... 52 25 1

uar....................020 0 10..... 10
Pin.................... 15 ....... 5
~ Pnt................... 15 ....... 5

ii..................5 5 5 5 5
Gu.................5 5 5 5 5

e fombuhel50galon.......75 75 50 ....... 20
Se fomglln o~ ui........0 0 30 40 20

Victor molasses gate .................. 5..................

Multiples of Multiples of the bushel shall in future be admitted to
the bushel. Verification. The fee for Verifying and stamping or brand-

ing such measures shall be the same as above for the first
Mulipesofbushel, and 20 cents for each additional bushel.

"h galion. Mutile of the gallon, for liquid measures, may ini future
beadmitted to verification. The fee for verifying such

measures shall be the same as above for the first gallon, and
5 cents for each additional gallon.
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SCHEDULE F.

Sec. 21. Of fees to be charged for the Verification of Weigh-
bridges, Platform Scales, Weighi ng Machines, Balances
and Steelyards.

BALANCES WITH iEQUAL ARMS, WHETHER TRE LOAD Is
CARRIED ABOVE OR BELOW THE FULCRUMS.

To weigh not more than
"i from 5 lbs. to
"i "g 0 Ibs to

5 lbs. in each pan..........
50 lbs. " ..........

100 Ibs. ".

$0 20
0 80
0 50

Fees for veri-
fication f
balances with
equal arm.

" over 100 lbs........ .......................... 1 00

Sec. 22. Of fees to be charged for the Verification of Weigh-
bridges, &c.

STEELTARDS WITH DIvIDED A.RM.

To weigh not more than"i" 500 lbs..$0
1,000 " .. 0
2,000 " .. 1

" over 2,000 lbs.........

To be verified at Fees for veri-
the Inspector's fication of
office. If ven- steelyards&c.

50 fled elsewhere
15 cost of carriage
00 of weights used
50 for verification

to be charged
extra.

WEIGH-BRIDGES OR PLATFORM SCALES.

To weigh not

And for each a

more than 250 lbs..$0
500".. 0

"2,000 " .. 1
4,000 " .. 1
6,000 " .. 2

dditional ton.......... 0

And in addition
to these rates
the cost of cart-
ing the weights
used for verifi-
cation.

RMILWAY TRÀCK SCALES.

Sec. 23. The fee chargeable for verifying and stamping
railway track scales shall be 50 cents per ton for the first
five tons, and twenty-five cents for each ton over five tons,
provided always that the officials and employes of the rail-
way company owning the scales render all reasonable assis-
tance to the officer performing the work of inspection.

Same as above as to cost of carriage and cartage of weights
required, for verification.

O C-21

Fees for veri-
fication of
wei gh-
bridges, &c.

Fees for ver!.
lication and
stamping of
railway track
scales.
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SCHEDULE G.

Sec. 24. Of Lineal Measures that may be admitted to
Verification.

DENOMINATION.

feet m

3 "t
Half yard

2 feet
1 foot

Half foot

MATERIAL.
easures,

These measures may be made of
" any suitable meta or of straight

or yard grained wood. When of woodS the ends must be protected by
metal tips well secured.

Chain or ribaud, 100 feet The chains of iron or steel wità
" " 50 " solid joints.

divided into feet.
Chain or ribaud, 66 Il The ribands may be of steel, or

4&38 " jof metal wire, woven with
divided into links. other fibre.

Common tape lines are not to be verified.

SCHEDULE H.
Sec. 25. Of Fees to be charged for Verification of-Lineal

Measures.

0f
10 feet ...................... 25

6 " ...... ....... 25
5 "............25

3 " or yard....................... 8
H alf yard.............................. 8
2 feet................................. 2
1 foot................................. 2

Hal foot.............................. 2
Cha n or riband, 10« feet..$1 50 Th

"I " 50 ".. 1 00 '

" " 66 ".. 1 00
83 "0 275 t

CE

Metal.
cts.

0f Wood.
20 ets.
20
20
5

o fees charged for the
erification of any lineal
aeasure shall include
he charge for the verifi-
ation ofits sub-divisions.

Chap. 42.

Lineal mea-
surethatmay
be admitted to
verification.

Fees for ver!-
6cation of
lineal mea-
sures.
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SCHEDULE I.
OF Remedy or Allowance for Error.
Sec. 26. AvOIRDUPOIS WEIGHTS.

STANDARDS. TRADE WEIGHTS.

Denomination Actual Actual Denomination Actual Actual
of Allowance in Allowance in of Allowance in Allowance in

Weights. excess. deficiency. Weights. excess. • deficiency.

Lb i Grains. Grains. Lbs. Grains. Grains.
50 5-0 2-5 50 50 20
I0 " 30 30 10"ci " "i 20 20 8

102-0 1-0 10 105
5, " 5 3
3 " 33 1
2 0 25 0•125 2 2
1 " " 1 2
Soz. " " 8oz. 1
4 " 4 "
2 "Z 2' " 0-5
1 " 0•05 0-025 1 i 1 4
8 drs. " " 8 drs. 0-5 "
4 ' " " 4 " "

t g " " 1 " 0>25 0 •25

Sec. 27. BULLION WEIGHTS.

Denomination
of

Weights,

Troy oz.
500
300
200
100
50
30
20
10

3

S5
0•3

STANDARDS.

Actual
Allowance in

excess.

Grains.
1·0

0 25
tg

de

ci

0-025
O'

ci

'C

0*005
tg

Actual
Allowance in

deficiency.

Grains.
0 5

0.125

ce

0•0125

- '
ci

TRADE WEIGHTS.

Denomination
of

Weights.

Troy oz.
500
300
200
100
50
30
20
10

3
2
1
0-5
0-3

0O•2 0-2
0•1 0-1
0 05 I 0-05
0 03 " 0-03
10-02 tg'002
0·01 ci 0·01
0'005 "' c 0-005
0·003 " 0•003
0•002 s 0-002

t.0 0 " 0•001

o c-2I

Actual
Allowance in

excess.

Grains.
1-0

"

0-25

't

01)c
0-025

00

0£05

tg

il

et

Li

Actual
Allowance in

deficiency.

Grains.
0 5et

0-125

et

i'0-0125

0-0025-

I

tg

tg

tg

't
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Sec. 28. DECIMAL GRAIN WEIGIHTS.

Actual
Allowance.

in
deficiency.

Grains.

0.025
à&

c'

0-02
'i

0 01
t
Sici
t'

0 -005
" 4
t'
t

0-~0025
tg

0·00125
t'

Il
't

TRADE MEASCRES.

.nm. Actual
Denomination Allowance

ofin
Measures. excess.

Grains. Grains.

4000 0-05
2000
1000
500 0-04
300
200
100
50 0102
30
20
10
5 0.01
3

1 1

0.6 0-005
0.3
0-2"
0.1
0 06 0 0025
0-03
0-02
0'01

Actual
Allowance

in
deficiency.

Grains.

0·025
c'
cg

0 *02

't
0 01

0'00

0'-02

0-00125

Sec. 29. MEASURES OF LENGTH.

Inch. Inch. Inch. Inch.
10 feet..................... 0.05 0-05 10 feet................. 0-10 0,-05

6 ' .................. .. " " 6 ................

3 I ...................... e 9 3 ".............. 005

2 " ...................... " " 2 " .................
1 C ............... 0.005 0'005 1 " ...........
1 inch..................... '' " 1 inch...............

Sec. 30. MEASURES OF OAPACITY.

Bushel...... ............
Half-bushel...............
Peck...... .............
Gallon.....................
Half-gallon...............
Quart...............
Pint.........................
Half-pint..................
GiJl.................
Half-gill...................
Quarter-gill..... .......

Grains
weight of

water.
280
140
70
50
25
10
10
8
8
4
2

Grains
weight of

water
280
140
70
50
25
10
10
8
8
4
2

Bushel..................
Half-bushel...........
Peck....................
Gallon.................
Half-gallon...........
Quart........ .........
Pint.....................
Half-pint .............
Gill......... ............
Half-gill..............
Quarter-gill .........

In reference to these
measures, the Inspec-
tor will reject themi
when, upon ordinary
test, the error is ob-
vious to the eye.

Chap. 42.

STANDAnDS

Denomination
of

Mensures.

Grains.

4000
2000
1000
500
300
200
100
50
30
20
10
5
3
2
1
0 -6
0-3
0.2
0-1
0-06
0 -03
0 02
0·01

Actual
Allowance

in
excess.

Grains.

0-05
"

"'

,0.04"
ci

t

0.02
t

"t

"t

0-01

0.005
"

0 -0025
&

t

tg
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PLATFORM SCALES, WEIGII-BRIDGES AND BALANCES wITH
UNEQUAL ARMS.

Sec. 31. All these weighing machines will be rejected:- Weighing
1. When, with a full load and truly balanced, the move- machines,

ment of the lever weight one " notch " or division on the eject.e
gtraduated lever, in either direction, does not cause the lever
to turn decidedly in accordance with such movement.

2. When, with a full load, or with any less load, and with
the balance in equilibrium, the addition or removal of one
two-thousandth part of the load, to or from the load, does
not turn the lever decidedly in accordance with such
addition or removal.

O. C. July 22, 1886, part.

WE[GHTS AND MEASURES, DIVISIONS.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Belleville,

Sec 32. To comprise the City of Belleville, and Coun-
ties of Durhain, Hastings, Northumberland, Peterborough,
Prince Edward and Victoria, and the Provisional County of
Haliburton.

Hamiiilton.

Sec. 33. To comprise the City of Hamilton, and Counties
of Haldimand, Halton, Lincoln, Waterloo. Welland, Welling-
ton and Wentworth.

Kinzgstonz.
Sec. 34. To comprise the Towns of Brockville and Corn-

wall, City of Kingston, and Counties of Dundas, Frontenac,
Glengarry, Leeds and Grenville, Lennox and Addington,
and Stormont.

London.
Sec. 35. To comprise the City of London, and Counties of

Brant, Elgin, Middlesex, Norfolk and Oxford.

Orillia.
Sec. 36. To comprise the Counies of Grey and Simcoe,

and Districts of Parry Sound, Muskoka and Algoma. as far
west as the Pie River.

Ottawa.
Sec. 37. To comprise the City of Ottawa, and Counties of

Carleton, Lanark, Prescott, Renfrew and Russell, and Dis-
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trict of Nipissing, in the Province of Ontario, and the
Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac, including City of Hull, in
the Province of Quebec.

Toronto.
Sec 38. To comprise the city of Toronto, and Counties

of Dufferin, Ontario, Peel and York.

Windsor.
Sec. 39. To comprise the Counties of Bruce, Essex, Huron,

Kent, Lambton and Perth.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Montreal.
Sec. 40. To comprise the City of Montreal and Coun

ties of Argenteuil, Bagot, Beauharnois, Chambly, Chateau-
guay, Hochelaga, Huntingdon, Jacques Cartier, Laprairie,
Laval, Napierville, Rouville, Soulanges, St. Hyacinthe, St.
John's, Terrebonne, Two Mountains, Vaudreuil and
Verchères.

Quebec,
Sec. 41. To comprise the City of Quebec and Coun-

ties of Beauce, Bellechasse, Bonaventure, Charlevoix, Chi-
coutimi, Dorchester, Gaspé, Kamouraska, Labrador and
Magdalen Islands, Lévis, L'Islet, Lotbinière, Mégantic,
Montmagny, Montmorency, Portneuf, Quebec, Rimouski,
Saguenay, and Témiscouata.

Sherbrooke.
Sec. 42. To comprise the Town of Sherbrooke, and

Counties of Arthabaska, Brome, Compton, Drummond, Iber-
ville, Missisquoi, Richmond, Shefford, Stanstead and Wolfe.

Three Rivers.
Sec. 43. To comprise the City of Three Rivers, and

Counties of Berthier, Champlain, Joliette, L'Assomption,
Maskinongé, Montcalm, Nicolet, Richelieu, St. Maurice
and Yamaska.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

St. Tohn.
Sec. 44. To comprise the City of St. John, and Coun-

ties of Charlotte, Queens and St. John.
Fredericton.

Sec. 45. To comprise the City of Fredericton, and
Counties of Carleton, Madawaska, Sunbury, Victoria and
York.
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Kings.
Sec. 46. To comprise the Counties of Albert,

Kent, Kings, Northumberland, Restigouche
morland.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Halifax.
Sec. 47. To comprise the City of Halifax,

ties of Halifax, Hauts, Kings and Lunenburg.
Pictou.

Sec. 48. To comprise the Counties of Antigonish,
thester, Cumberland, Guysborough and Pictou.

Yarmouthi.

Chap. 42:

Gloucester,
and West-

and Coun-

Col-

Sec. 49. To comprise the Town
Counties of Annapolis, Digby, Queens,
mouth.

of Yarmouth, and
Shelburne and Yar-

Cape Breton.
Sec. 50- To comprise the whole Island of Cape Breton.

PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Charlottetown.
Sec. 51. To comprise the whole Island of Prince Edyard.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Winnipeg-.
Sec. 52. To comprise the whole Province, the North-

West Territories and that part of Ontario west of the Pic-
River.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Victoria.
Sec. 53. To comprise the whole Province.

O. C. July 22, 1886; Oct. 26, 1886 ; Feb. 3, 1887; Oct.
17, 1888.



CHAPTER 43.

WANY OR OCTAGONALLY SHAPED TIMBER, MODE.
OF MEASURING.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Revenue-
and under the provisions of Chapter 104 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Weights and Measures
Act."

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following provisions for the
measuring of wany or octagonally shaped timber be made-
and established:-

Mode of mea- Section 1. The mode of measurement to be.adopted :-The
surement to extreme breadth and thickness of each stick to be taken at
be adopted. the measuring point, measuring also the wanes and making

an average of them, the quantity represented by the four
wanes to be deducted from the gross contents (as computed
from the extreme breadth and thickness and the length) in
order to obtain the solid contents of the stick.

Tables to be Sec. 2. The tables to be adopted are those compiled by
adopted. Mr. John Quinn, which are computed to meet the above-

mode of measurement.

Measuring Sec. 3. The measuring rod to be 40 inches in length,
sb having two arms of 8ý. inches in length each, one at the

end fixed, the other sliding, both arms as well as the rod
itself to be graduated with inches and the sliding arin so
arranged that it shall be always at right angles with the
rod itself. This rod to be used in connection with the in-
plements at present in use, or such other implements or
rods, for small wanes, as may be found necessary by the,
supervisor of cullers.

O. C. May 81, 1860.



CHAPTER 44.

INSPECTION OF STAPLE ARTICLES.

Government Hous, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, 1689.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Revenue,
and under the provisions of Chapter 99 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The General Inspection
Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, as follows:-

INSPECTION DIVISIONS IN ONTARIO.

Section f The following have been and are designated
and established Inspection 1)ivisions in the Province of
Untario for the inspection of the following articles, namely:

T. Flour and meal, and wlheat and other grain. Flour and
meal, and

1. Ottawa Division. - Comprising all that portion of On- wheat and
tario lying east of the Kingston and Pembroke Railway. other grain.

2. Kingston Division.-Comprising all that portion of
Ontario lying west of the said Kingston and Pembroke
Railway and east of the eastern boundaries of the Counties
of Ontario, Muskoka and Parry Sound.

3. Toronto Division. - Beginning at the western boundary
of the Kingston division, thence westerly along the north
shore of Lake Ontario to Burlington, thence northerly along
the route of the Hamilton and North-Western Railway to
Georgetown, thence westerly to Guelph along the route of
the Grand Trunk Railway, and thence north-westerly by
the westernmost route of the Wellington, Grey and Bruce
Railway to Kincardine. Excepting thereout all stations
upon the line of the Grand Trunk and Georgian Bay ex-
tension which shall be deemed to be within the inspection
division of Stratford.

4. Stratford Division. - Comprising ail that territory lying
north of the Grand Trunk Railway, between Guelph and
Sarnia, and west of the said western boundary of the
Toronto division as hereinbefore cited. Also all stations.
upon the line of the Grand Trunk and GeorgianBay exten-
sion between Stratford and Wiarton.

5. London Division.-All that territory lying south of the
said line of the Grand Trunk Railway and west of the line
of the Port Dover and Lake Huron railway.

6. Iani/ton Division.-All that territory lying south of
the main line of the Grand Trunk Railway (not hereinbe-
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fore incorporated in the division of Toronto) and east of
the Port Dover and Lake Huron Railway.

7. Port Arthur Division.-Comprising the town of Port
Arthur and all the territory adjacent thereto syithin a radius
of fifteen miles.

In cases in which lines of railway are designated as the
common boundary or boundaries of any two inspection
divisions, wheat and grain may be inspected at any stations
upon such dividing lines by the inspector of either of the
divisions of which said lines form the boundary.

O. C. Sep. 11, 1885 ; Nov. 10, 1885.

II. Beef and pork, pot ashes and pearl ashes, pickled fis/i and
fish oils, butter, leather and raw hides.

1. Th
2.

O.

e Counties of Essex, Kent and Lambton.
Middlesex, (excepting the city of

London), and Elgin.
Oxford and Norfolk.

" "Perth and Huron.
" " Lincoln and Welland.
" " Brant and Haldimand.

Wellington and Waterloo.
Bruce and Grey.
Wentworth, (excepting the city of

Hamilton), and Halton.
York and Peel, including the city of

Toronto.
Simcoe and Algoma.
Ontario and Durham.
Northumberland and Hastings.
Peterborough and Victoria.
Lennox and Prince Edward.
Frontenac, (excepting the city of

Kingston), Leeds and Addington.
Lanark and Renfrew.

"C " Carleton), excepting the city of
Ottawa), and Russell.

" " Grenville, Dundas and Stormont.
" " Glengarry and Prescott.
C. April 26, 1875; Sep. 27, 1883.

The City of Kingston.
" "i Hamilton.
" "C London.
" "c Ottawa.

O. C. Aug. 29, 1873.
25. The Town of Port Arthur and all the territory adjacent

thereto within a radius of fifteen miles.
O. C. Sep. 11, 1885.

Chap. 44.

Beefand pork,
-pot is1xes and
peari ashes,
pickled fish
atnd fisli olis
butter,
leatier and
raiw bides.

10.

11.
12.
3 3.
14.
15.
16.

17.
18.

19.
20.

21.

23.
24.
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INSPECTION DIVISIONS IN QUEBEC.

Sec. 2. The following have been and are designated and
established inspection divisions i:. the Province of Quebec
for the inspection of the following articles, namely:-

I. Flour and meal, wheat and other grain, beef and pork, Flour and
c à - -- jmeal, wheat

pot ashes and pearl ashes, pickled ish and jish oils, butter, and other
leatier and raw hides. grain, heef

1. The City of Montreal. pot shre and
2. The Citof Quebec. por ashesd2. pieishs

0.0. Aug. 29, 1873. and fish ois,
3. The Counties of Temiscouata and Kamouraska. butter,

A~1 1O~7-leather and
O.C. April 1, 187i. raw hides.

4. The Counties of Drummond and Arthabaska.
O.C. Sep. 13, 1877.

5. The Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure and the Mag-
dalen Islands to be designated " The Division of Gaspé."

O.C. Oct. 19, 1877.
6. The County of Ottawa, including the City of Hull.

O.C. Feb. 5, 1884.

Il. Pickledfßsh andfish oils. Pickled fish
The Counties of Quebec, Montmorency, Charlevoix, and fish ois.

Saguenay and. Chicoutimi (the saie being attached to the
inspection division of the City of Quebec).

0.0. April 29, 1878.

Il. Leather and raw h ides. Leather and

1. The Counties of Lotbinière, Lévis, Bellechasse and raw hides.

Dorchester.
O.C. March 15, 1886.

2. The County of Hochelaga.
O.C. April 12, 1886.

3. The Counties of Richmond, Shefford, Brome and Stan-
stead, including the Town of Sherbrooke.

0.0. Oct. 81, 1887.

INSPECTION DIVISIONS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

Sec. 3. The following have been and are designated and
established inspection divisions in the Province of New
Brunswick for the inspection of the following articles,
namely:-

I. Flour and meal, wheat and other grain, beef and pork, pot Flour and
ashes andpearl ashes, pickled fish and fish oils, butter, leather 'a, ereat
and raw h ides. grain, beef

1. The County of Northumberland. and pork, pot

O.C. April 26. 1880. ashes, kc.
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2. The County of Restigouche.
O.C. May 23, 1882.

3. The County of York.
O.C. Dec. 27, 1883.

4. The City of St. John and County of St. John (except-
hsd -i, f thLe inspection of pickled fish and fish oils, that

excepted. portion of the County of St. John including the Town of
Carleton lving to the west of the St. John River).

O.C. Feb. 2, 1875; March 18, 1876.

Picled fish Il. 1'ickledfisli and fish oils.
and nsh oile. 1. That portion of the County of St. John, including the

Town of Carleton. lying to the west of the St. John River.
O.C. March 18, 1876.

2. The County of Gloucester.

INSPECTION DIVISIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Sec. -. The following have been and are designated and
established iúspection divisions in the Province of Nova
Scotia for the inspection of the following articles, namely :-

Flour and I. Flour and meal, wheat and other grain, beef and pork,
ineal, whcat%
and other pot ashes and pearl ashtes; pickled fish and ßlsh oils, butter,
grain, beef leather and raw htides.
and pork, 1. The County of Halifax, including the City of Halifax.pot ashes n
pearl ashes, O.C. Aug. 29, 1873; Oct. 16, 1873.
pekled fe h 2. The County ofYarmouth (excepting for the inspectionand fish ois,
hatier. of pickled /ish and /ish oils, the Township of Argyle).
.eather and O.C Oct. 16, 1873; April 25, 1879.

3. The County of Guysborough (excepting the District of
St. Marys).

O.C. Oct. 16, 1873; March 18, 1875.
4. The County of Pictou.

O.C. Oct. 16, 1873.
.5. The Township of Shelburne, in the County of Shel-

burne.
O.C. Oct. 16. 1873; April 20, 1876.

Pickled ish 6. The County of Richmond (excepting for the inspec-
ani, oids tion of pickled fish and fish oils, that portion of the county

south of the Lennox Passage, including Ile Madame.)
O.C. Oct. 16, 1873; May 10, 188f).

7. The County of Antigonish.
8. " " Lunenburg.
9. " " Victoria.

O.C. Oct. 16, 1873.
10. The District of' St. Marys, in the County of,&nys-

borough.
O. C. March 18, 1875.

882
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11. The Township of Barrington, in the County of Shel-
burne.

0. C. April 20, 18t6.
12. The County of Annapolis.

O. C. June 25, 1877.
13. The County of Colchester.

O. C. April 9, 1819.
14. The County of Queens.

O. C. Feb. 28, 1881.

II. Pickledfish andfisk oils. Pickled fish

1. The Townsbip of Argyle, in the County of Yarmouth. and fish oi.
O. C. April 25, 1879.

2. Ile Madame, in the County of Richmond and including
that portion of the county south of Lennox Passage.

O. C. May 10, 1880.
3. The County of Cape Breton.
4. The County of Inverness

111. Leatiier and raw hides. Leather and
The Township of Windsor, in the County of Hants. raw hides.

0. C. April 8, 188 4.

INSPECTION DIVISIONS IN PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Sec. 5. The following have been and are designated and
established inspection divisions in the Province of Prince
Edward Island for the inspection of the following articles,
uamely:-

I. Flour and meal, wheat and other grain, beef and pork, Flour and
pot astes and peari ashes, pickled fish and ßlsh oils, butter, meal,&c.,&c.
leather and raw hides.

The City of Charlottetown.
0. C. Oct 28, 1885.

Il. Pickled/ßsh and ßsh oils. Pickled fish,

The County of Prince. and fish oils.

O. C. June 19, 1886.

INSPECTION DIVISION IN MANITOBA.

Sec. 6. The following has been and is designated and Flour and
established an inspection division in the Province of Man- eag, and
itoba for the inspection of the following articles, namely:- other grain,

Flour and meal, wheat and other grain, beef and pork, beetasbes &C,
pot ashes and pearl ashes, pickled fßsh and fish oils, butter, oac.
leather and raw hides.

The City of Winnipeg.
O. C. Aug. 10, 1884.
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BOARD OF EXAMINATION AND ARBITRATION.

For3eorh .Sec. 7. For the purposes set forth in and under the pro-
in the ;eneral visions of the General Inspection Act aforesaid, there
inspection shall be a Board of Examiners and Arbitrators for the fol-.At. lowing purposes (three of whom shall form a quorum)
Inspectors of (a.) To examine the fitness of candidates to become In-
weat, c. spectors of Wheat and other grains.

Difference in (b.) To determine all cases of difference between Inspec-cases of re-
inspection tors as to the true quality or grade of any grain inspected

by one of them and re-inspected by another.
Differences (c.) Under the provisions of the General Inspection Act,

sewe to rato determine all difflerences between any two Inspectors of
isos grain withn the Dominion of Canada.

Provisions n Provided that in cases wherein the Inspector for theas for se- Toronto I)ivision is a party, the other Inspector with whom
or for the the difference arises, may call upon the President of any of

° ' pa- the Boards of Trade for the cities hereinbefore cited, tosa par nominate two members of such Board, engaged in or having
a knowledge of grain and not being interested parties, and
upon such parties presenting themselves at the usual place
of meeting of the said Board of Arbitrators, such nominees
shall, with the Chairman and such two other members of
the Board, herein established, as the- Chairman may
elect, constitute a legal board for the determination ofethe
matters in dispute.

Acting chair- (d.) In the absence of the Chairman, the Board shallMian. select an Acting Chairman, and he shall have all the powers
of the Chairman, as herein stated.

Fee to be (e.) Under authority 'of Section 19 of the said Act, thecolleciedof'an 1L earoitdsalb
froenach Board of Examiners and Arbitrators so appointed shall be
candidate. empowered to collect fron each candidate coming before

them for examination, before such examination is held, a
fee not to exceed twenty dollars ($20), to be distributed in
such way as the said Board may direct.

O. C. Nov. 10, 1885.
ames of the (f) The appointment of the following persons as members,

boit rd. of the said Board of Examiners and Arbitrators is hereby
confirmed, namely :-George A. Chapman, Chairman ; W. D.
Mathews, jr., Leonard A. Tilley, H. N. Baird, Thos. Flynn.,

egulations Sec. S. The following regulations for the guidance of the"
anc the id Board as a Board of Arbitrators mentioned and referred:
Board of to in and by the next preceding sectionTfor the purpose ofArrators. facilitating the adjustment of differencés between Linspec-

tors of Grain are hereby established aud confirmed.

t 334
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(a.) The tarifffor re-inspection shall be based upon the Tarifr for re-
value of the grain re-inspected, as follows, viz.:_ Inspection.

For each award under $250. .............. $ 6 00
" " froin $250 to $500...... 10 00

" $500 to $1,000.... 12 00
" & $1,000 to $1,500.. 18 00
" $1,500 to $2,500... 25 00

upwards of $2,500...... 50 00

(b.) For matters not involving pecuniary considerations, Matters not
les nay be charged in proportion to the time and trouble invo°iing
involved, to be determined by the said Board, subject to an considera-
appeal to the Minister of Inland Revenue, if objected to ; tions.

and on cause being shown to the satisfaction of the
Minister, the fees of the examiners may be increased, as
inay seem to him just and reasonable.

(c.) The actual travelling expenses incurred by members Travelling
'f the said Board, Inspectors, or experts employed by the expenses.

Board, to be a charge additional to the fees hereinbefore
established.

(d.) The said Board may appoint a secretary to attend to Appointment
the correspondence and routine business of the Board, and and duties of
said secretary shall, upon receiving the award of the Arbi- secretarr.
trators, notify the parties who may have a matter under
arbitration of the amount of the fees, and on receipt of same
the award shall be delivered to them.

(e.) Such fees shall be paid to the secretary for the benefit Secretary's
of the members sitting as arbitrators, and in addition the fees.
secretary shall be entitled to $1 for each case submitted, if
the values of the grain re-inspected be less than $50, and
$2 if over such value.

(f.) The Minister may increase or diminish the amount m inister inay
so payable to the secretary if it be found that it is inadequate alter fees.
or excessive.

0. C. Nov. 14, 1885.

REPORT OF INSPECTOR OF GRAIN FOR TORONTO.

Sec. 9. The inspector of grain at Toronto shall make a daily Report to
reýport to the secretary of the Board of Trade of Toronto of secretar, of
ail grain inspected by him each day, by entering the same rrade of
i such forin as may be required by the council of the said Toronto, hiow
Board of Trade-the forms for such daily entries to be pro- to be made.

vided by and at the expense of the said board.
In default of compliance with the terms of the foregoing penalty in

regulation, the said inspector shall be liable to a penalty default.
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Penalty, of five dollars for each day's default, but the said penalty
whenan o shall not be exacted save and until the form of return de-

termined upon by the council sf the said Board of Trade has
been filed with and approved of by the Minister of Inland
Revenue.

O. C. Aug. 22, 1875.



CHAPTER 45.

GRADES OF WHEAT AND OTHER GRAIN.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland
Revenue and under the provisions of Section 15 of Chapter
99 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " Thb
General Inspection Act,"

Ilis Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered that Section 44 of the said Act respect-
ing the grades of wheat and other grain, be and the same is
hereby cancelled and the following substituted in lieu
thereof, viz.

Spring Wteat.

Section 1. (a.) Extra Manitoba hard wheat shall be sound Extra Mani-
and well cleaned, weighing not less than sixty-two pounds toba bard

to the bushel, and shall be composed of at least eighty-five
per cent of hard red Fyfe wheat, grown in Manitoba or
the North-West Territories of Canada;

(b.) No. 1 Manitoba hard wheat shall be sound and well No. i Mani,
cleaned, weighing not less than sixty pounds to the bushel, toba bard

w 1 wheat.
and shall be composed of at least two-thirds of hard red
Fvfe wheat, grown in Manitoba or the North-West Terri-
tories of Canada ;

(c.) No. 2 Manitoba hard wheat shall be sound and No.2 Mani
reasonably clean, weighing not less than fifty-eight pounds "eaar
to the bushèl, and shall be composed of at least two-thirds
of hard red Fyfe wheat, grown in Manitoba or the North-
West Territories of Canada;

(il. No. 1 hard white Fyfe wheat shall be sound and well No. 1 hard
cleanftied, weighing not less than sixty pounds to the bushel, What.Fyfe

and shall be composed of not less than sixty per cent. of
hard white Fyfe wheat, grown in Manitoba or the North-
West Territories of Canada, and shall not contain more than
twenty-five per cent. of soft wheat ;

(e.) No. 1 Manitoba northern wheat shall be sound and No. 1 Mani-
well cleaned, weighing not less than sixty pounds to the toba ortherq

bushel, and shall be composed of at least fifty per cent. of '
hard red Fyfe wheat, grown in Manitoba or the North-
West Territories of Canada;

o c-22
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No. 2 Mani- (f.) No. 2 Manitoba northern wheat shall be sound and
toba iorthern

rhe.rt. reasonably clean, of good milling qualities, and fit for
warehousing, weighing not less than fifty-eight pounds to
the bushel, and shall be composed of at least fifty per cent.
of hard red Fyfe wheat, grown in Manitoba or the North-
West Territories of Canada;

No.1 spring (g.) No. 1 spring wheat shall be sound and well cleaned,
wheat. weighing not less than sixty pounds to the bushel;

No. 2 spring (t.) No. 2 spring wheat shall be sound and reasonably
"lrf' clean, weighing not less than fifty-eight pounds to the

bushel;

No. 3 spring (i.) No. 3 spring wheat shall comprise all wheat fit for
whea'. warehousing, not good enough to be graded as No. 2,

weighing not less than fifty-six pounds to the bushel;

Ri-jYcted (k.) Rejected spring wheat shall comprise all wheat fit for
spring wbeat. warehousing, but too low in weight or otherwise unfit to

be graded as No. S.;

Goose wheat, (1.) Goose wheat No. 1 shall be plump and well cleaned,
. ' weighing not less than sixty-one pounds to the bushel;

Goose wheat, (m.) Goose wheat No. 2 shall be plump and reasonably
No. 2. vell cleaned, weighing not less than fifty-nine pounds to

the bushel ;

Goose wheat, (n.) Goose wheat No. 3 shall comprise such as is not
No.3. good enough to be graded as No. 2, reasonably clean and

weiîghing not less than fifty-five pounds to the bushel.

Winter Wheat.

Extra 'white Sec. 2. (a.) Extra white winter wheat shall be pure white
winter ivheat. winter wheat, choice in color, sound, plump and well

cleaned. weighing not less than sixty-two pounds to the
bushel;

No. I white (b.) No. 1 white winter wheat shall be pure white winter
winter wheat. wheat, sound, plump and well cleaned, weighing not les8

than sixty pounds to the bushel;

No. 2 white (c.) No. 2 white winter wheat shall be white winter wheat,
winter wheat. sound and reasonably clean, weighing not less than fifty-

eight pounds to the bushel ;

No. 1 red (d.) No. 1 red winter wheat shall be pure red winterwheat,
winter wheat. sound, plump and well cleaned, weighing not less than

sixty-two pounds to the bushel;

33
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(e.) No. 2 red wv inter wheat shall be red winter wheat, ÊNerwe
sound and reasonably clean, weighing not less than sixty
pounds to the bushel:

(f) No. 1 mixed winter wheat shall be white and red No. i mixed
vinter wheat mixed, sound, plump and well cleaned, weigh- winter wheat

ing not less than sixty-two pounds to the bushel;

(g.) No. 2 mixed winter wheat shall be white and red No. 2 mixed
winter wheat mixed, sound and reasonably cleaned, weigh- witer wheat
ing not less than fifty-nine pounds to the bushel;

(h ) No. 3 winter wheat shall include winter wheat not No. 3 winter
clean and plump enough to be graded as No. 2, weighing wleat.
not less than fifty-seven pounds to be bushel;

(i.) Rejected winter vheat ~shall include winter wheat Rejected win-
damp, musty, or from any cause so badly damaged as to ter wheat.

render it unfit to be graded as No. 8;

(k.) All goQd wheat that is slightly damp shall be reported " No grade"
and entered on the inspector's books as "no grade " with wheat.
the inspector's notations as to quality and condition;

(1.) All wheat that is in a heating condition, or too damp "condemn-
to be considered safe for warehousing or that has any con- ed" wheat.

siderable admixture of foreign grain or seeds, or is badly
bin-burnt, whatsoever grade it might otherwise be, shall be
reported and entered on the inspector's books as " condemn-
ed," with the inspector's notations as to quality and condi-
tion;

(m.) Any material admixture of "rice wheat," otherwise "'Rice
known as " goose " or " California" wheat, or of red chaif wbeat," or
wheat with other descriptions of wheat, shall exclude the "aîfornia
parcel from regular inspection; wheat.

(n.) Al] wheat shall be weighed, and the weight per bushel Ail wheat
entered on the inspection book. h® weigh®d-

Indian Corn.

Sec. 3. (a) No. 1 white corn shall be white, and in all No.1 white
other respects No. 1 corn; corn.

(b.) No. 1 yellow corn shall be yellow, and in all other No. 1 yellow
respects No. 1 corn; corn.

(c.) No. 1 corn shall be sound, dry, plump and well No. 1 corn,
cleaned, white and yellow ;

(d.) No 2 corn shall be dry, reasonably clean, but not No. 2 corn.
phimp enough to be graded as No. 1;
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, Rjected" (e.) All damp, dirty, or otherwise badly damaged corn,.corn. shall be graded as " rejected."

Oats.
No. 1 oats. Sec. 4. (a) No. 1 oats shall be sound, plump, clean and

free from other grain;
No. 2 oats. (b.) No. 2 oats shall be sound, reasonably clean, and reason-

ably free from other grain;
No. 3 oats. (c.) No. 3 oats shall be sound but not clean enough to be

graded No. 2.
"Rjected" (d.) Rejected oats shall include such as are damp, un.-

oats. sound, dirty or from any cause unfit to be graded as No. 2.

Rye.
No. 1 rye. Sec. 5. (a.) No. 1 rye shall be sound, plump and well

cleaned ;
No. 2 rye (b.) No. 2 rye shall be sound, reasonably clean, and reason-

ably free from other grain;

4Rejected" (c.) All rye which is damp, musty or dirty, or which is
rye. from any cause unfit to be graded as No. 2 rye, shall be

graded as "rejected."
Barley.

No. I barley. Sec. 6. (a.) No. 1 barley shall be plump, bright, sound,
clean and free from other grain;

No. 2 barley. (b.) No. 2 barley shall be reasonably clean and sound, but
not bright and plump enough to be graded as No. 1, and
shall be reasonably free from other grain, and weigh not less
than forty-eight pounds to the bushel;

No. 3 extra (c.) No. 3 extra barley shall be in all respects the same asbarley. No. 2 barley, except in color, weighing not less than forty-
seven pounds to the bushel;

Xo. 3 barley. (d.) No. 3 barley shall include shrunken, or otherwise
slightly damaged barley, weighing not less than forty-five
pounlds to the bushel;

No. 4 barley. (e.) No 4 barley shall include all barley equal to No. 3,
weighing less than forty-five pounds to the bushel;

Rejected" (f.) All barley which is damp, musty, or from any causebarley. badly damaged or largely mixed with other grain, shall be
graded as "rejected."

'Manitoba" (g.) All barley grown in Manitoba or the North-Westbarley. Territories of Canada shall be graded as above, but shall be
distinctly classified by inspectors as "Manitoba " barley.
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Peas.

Sec. 6. (a.) No. 1 peas shall be white, clean, sound and not No. 1 peas.
worn-eaten ;

(b.) No. 2 peas shall be moderately clean and sound; No. 2 peas.

(c.) No. 3 peas shall be such as are too dirty to be graded No. 3 peas.
as No. 2, or are wormn-eaten ;

(d.) All peas which are damp, wormy or otherwise unfit "Rejected,"
to be graded as No. 3 peas shall be graded " rejected." peas.

Provisions as to all Grain.

Sec. 7. (a.) No grain that is warm, or is in a heating con- Warm or
dition, shall be graded; beating.

(b.) No wheat or other grain that has been subject to Scouring or
scouring or treatment, by use of lime or sulphur, shall be treatmenit by

graded higher than No. 3 ;

(c.) In the inspection of grain, the weight shall not alone Weight alone
determine the grade; Cnot to decide.

(d.) All inspectors shall make their reasons for grading Notation by
grain, when necessary, fully known by notation on their inspectors.
books;

(e.) Samples furnished to inspectors shall be made to con- Samples to in-
form, as strictly as possible, to the conditions and terms spectors.

specified in the foregoing classification.

O. C. Aug. 9, 1888.



CHAPTER 46.

GAS INSPECTION.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, A.D. 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Re-
venue, and under the provisions of Chapter 101 of the Re-
vised Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Gas Inspection
Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following regulations respect-
nig the verification and testing of gas and gas meters under
the said Act, be and the same are hereby made and estab-
lished and also that the Gas Inspection Districts hereinafter
named and specified be and the same are hereby established
and confirmed :-

Copies of all Section 1. Copies of all models deposited in the Depart-
niodels, de-

osited, legai- ment of Inland Revenue and legalized by the Order in
ined and veri- Council of 15th December, 1874, having been verified under

oled &C" to the direction of the Minister of Inland Revenue, such copies
" Local Gas shall hereafter be known as " Local Gas Standards," and a
Standards." sufficient set thereof shail be placed in such places as may

be necessary for carrying out the provisions of the " Gas
Inspection Act," in suitable offices provided for that purpose.

,tLocal Gas Sec. 2. The " Local Gas Standards " shall be placed in
to ae pacd the custody of duly appointed inspectors or deputy inspec.
in custody of tors, who shall be responsible for their safety and shall have

etors or sole possession of them; and it shall not be lawful for any
person-except such as are duly authorized thereto-to
have access to or use any of the said " Local Gas Stan-
dards."

standards Sec. 3. Whenever there is reason for supposing that any
a eeosed of the said standards have become inaccurate-as to which

hlavle become o h adsadrshv eoeiacrt-st hc
inaccurate, the inspector of gas or some superior officer of the Inland
o e Revenue Department shall be the sole judge-such stan-
moved to dards shall be tested by such portable instruments as may
,tl 1ei"d be determined by departmental regulations ; or the stan-
original dards supposed to be defective may, if deemed necessary by
inodels. the Department of Inland Revenue, be removed to Ottawa

and verified by the original models.

Gas neters, Sec. 4. When gas meters have been verified and found toverified andi
found correct. be correct within the limit of error tolerated by the statute,

the inspector or deputy inspector shall affix a seal thereto,
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which seal shall be of vax bearing such device as may be Sealed witi

directed by departmental regrulations. wax seat.

Sec 5. Under the authority of section 50 of said Act, it Sulphur and
is hereby declared that sulphur in gas shall be considered almOnaL;
as in excess, when found in greater quantity than thirty-five considered as

grains in one hundred cubie feet of gas, and that amnonia n excess.

shall be considered as being in excess, when the quantity
found is greater than four grains in one hundred cubic feet
of gas.

Sec. 6. The forms in Schedules A1, A2 and A3 shall be Forms to be
used for granting certificates respecting the verification of usrantg cer-
meters and the testing of gas, and no certificate shall be valid tificates of
unless it is given on the form hereby authorized, nor unless . oo
stamps representing the authorized fees payable for such a testing ofgas.
certificate are attached thereto and cancelled in accordance
with the departmental regulations then in force.

Sec. 7. Schedule B attached hereto is a Schedule of fees Fees estab-
which shall be paid for the verification of meters and for e ®ihca o
testing gas, and the fees made payable simply for testing and testing.

or verifying meters shall be payable whether such meters
are stamped or rejected.

Sec. 8. Schedule C is a table of fees payable by gas com- Fees estab-
panies for certificates to be delivered to them by Govern- fer cee-
ment inspectors, and made public by said companies as re-
quired by section 36, and sub-sections 2 and 3 of said sec-
tion of the Gas Inspection Act.

SCHEDULE A, 1.

GAS INSPECTOR'S OFFICE,
18.

I hereby certify that I have tested the illuminating Certificate of
'wcrdace urushe b inspiection ofpower of the gas furnished by th'ý luminaa

in accordance with the provisions of the Act to provide for ing power of
the inspection of gas and gas meters, gas.
and that the illuninating power of the
said gas was equal to that of

[Atach stamps here] Standard Candies. The fees amount-
ing to $ have been paid and the
stamps Nos. representing said
fees, are hereto attached.

Inspector.
See particulars of experiments liereto attached.
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SCHEDULE A, 2.

GAs INSPECTOR'S OFFICE,
18.

Certificate as I hereby certify that I have tested the purity of the
to quantity of nas furnished by the and after testine
suiphur. ~ such gas in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Act to provide for the
inspection of gas and gas meters, I
find the quantity of sulphur contained
therein

Certificate as [Attach stamps here.] and thequantityof ammoniacontained
mmuoaniyo therein The fees amounting

to $ have been paid, and the stamps
Nos. representing said fees
are attached hereto.

Inspector.
See particulars of expeuriments hereto attached.

SCHEDULE A, 3.

GAS INSPECTOR'S OFFICE,
18.

Certificate of I hereby certify that I have this day inspected the
inspection of light meter No. manu-gas meters. 'factured by and found

[Attach stamps here] the same The fees amount-
ing to $ have been paid and the
stamps Nos representing
said fees are attached hereto.

Inspector.

SCHEDULE B.

VERIFICATION AND TESTING OF GAS AND GAS METERS.

Fee to be charged for the verification of gas meters and
the testing of gas under the Gas Inspection Act:-

1st. Verißcation of ileter.ç.
$ ets.

Fees for veri- .5 lights and under............................. 0 50fication of c & C
meters. 10 .............................. 0 15

20 " . .......................... . 1 00

30 ".......................... . 1 50

50 ". ". ........................ 2 00

60 " . ............... .......... . 2 50

80 " ". ........ , ............. 8 50

100 ". ". .......... 4 50
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and for every addition of twenty lights or under a charge
of 80 cents.

2nd. Inspection as to Illuminating Power.
For every Certificate as to illuminating power, $3 00 Fees for in-
For a Certificate as to average illuminating power illuminating

during one week.....................................6 00 power.
For a Certificate of illuminating power by in-

spection made at the request of, and in the
presence of a consumer after due notification. 4 00

For a Certificate as to the presence or absence of
Sulphurated Hydrogen..........................1 50

For a Certificate of an Analysis for quantity of
Sulphur............................................... 4 0

For a Certificate of an Analysis for quantity of
Ammonia.................................... 3 00

For a Certificate of Analysis, for a3erage quantity
of Suiphur and Ammonia during one month. 10 00

For each requisition for Meter or Gas inspection
with notice to opposite party.................... 2.5

o. C. Feb. 11, 1876.

SCHEDULE C.
CLASSIFICATION OF GAS COMPANIES.

CLsSIFICATION. NUMBER OF CONSUMERS.

Class 1 Over 4,000.
do 2 I do 2 000 and less than 4,000.
do 3 do 500 do 2,000.
do 4 Less than 500.

TABLE OF FEES payable by Gas Companies for certificates Fees for cer-
tificates asq

shall be delivered to them by Government Inspectors re ba

and made public by said Companies as required by Section 36 of
Section 36 of The Gas Inspection Act. Such fees being Act.
in accordance with the second part of the Schedule to
" The Gas Inspection Act," and establishing the number
of tests upon which will be based the average result to
be indicated in each certificate to be issued periodically
as required by law.

Class of liluminating Sulph. Hydro- Total No. of Period em- Cost per
Cua. Power, No. of gen. No. of Tests per braced in each average Cer-

Tests. Tests. Certificate. Certificate. tificate.

I 2 per week. 2 per week. 5 1 week. $ 7 50
2 1 do 12 do 12 1 month. 10 00
3 1 per month. 2 per month. 9 3 months. 12 00
4 1 do 1 do 12 6 do 12 00
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TESTS FOR SULPHUR AND AMMONIA AS PER SUB-SECTION 2
0F SECTION 28 OF THE SAID ACT.

Sulphur. Ammonia. Total No. of Period em- Cost pr averageTests. fi braced. Certificate.

2 per month. 2 per month. 12 3 months. $20 00

NoTE-The above tests must be made on diffèrent days:-that is to say, not more
than one test under each head shall be made on the same day.

SCHEDULE D.

ADDITIONAL REGULATION.

Gas Inspec- Gas inspectors are required to obtain from each gas com-
obtain the pany in their districts as soon as possible after the coming
conumers in into force of the Gas Inspection Act, the number of consu
each city and mers in each city and town as indicated in the book to be
tow. kept by each gas company, as provided in Section 35 of the

said Act, and to advise the Department from time to time of
the number of meters in use, so that a classification of
companies may be established for putting into execution
Section 36, and Sub-Sections 2 and 3 of Section 36 of the
said Act.

GAS INSPECTION DISTRICTS.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Belleville.
Sec. 9. To comprise the city of Belleville and town of

Deseronto.

Hanilton.

Sec. 10. To comprise the cities of Hamilton, Brantford,
St. Catharines and Guelph and towns of Dundas, Galt
and Berlin.

Kfingston.
Sec. 1. To comprise the city of Kingston and towns of

Cornwall and Napanee.

London.
Sec. 12. To comprise the city of London and towns of

Chatham, Ingersoll, Stratford, St. Thomas, Windsor, Listo-
well and Sarnia.
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Ottawa.
Sec. 13. To comprise the city of Ottawa and town of

Brockville and city of Hull, Province of Quebec.
Peterborough.

Sec. 14. To comprise the towns of Peterborough, Co-
bourg, Lindsay and Port Hope.

Toronto.
Sec. 15. To comprise the city of Toronto.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Montreal.
Sec. 16. .... Ase the city of Montreal.

Sherbrooke.
Seo. 17. To comprise the city of Sherbrooke.

Three Rivers.
Sec. 18. To comprise the city of Three Rivers.

Quebec.
Sec. 19. To comprise the city of Quebec.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Monctun.
Sec. 20. To comprise the towns of Moncton and Chat-

ham.
St. John.

Sec. 21. To comprise the city of St. John.
Fredericton.

Sec. 22. To comprise the city of Fredericton.
PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Halifax.
Sec. 23. To comprise the city of Halifax and towns of

Pictou and Yarmouth.
PROVINCE OF P. E. ISLAND.

Charlottetown.
Sec. 21. To comprise the city of Charlottetown.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Winnipeg.
Sec. 2M. To comprise the city of Winnipeg.

PRoVINCE OF BRITISI COLUMBIA.

Victoria.
Sec. 26. To comprise the city of Victoria.

Chap. 46.



CHAPTER 47.

PETROLEUM AND NAPHTHA.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, 1889.

On the reconinendation of the Minister of Inland
Revenue, and under the provisions of Chapter 102 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Petroleum
Inspection Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following regulations respect-
infg petroleum and naphtha be made and established:-

STORAGE AND POSSESSION OF PETROLEUM.

Petroleum Section 1. In cities and towns vhere there are municipal
a ytepshred regulations or laws respecting the storage of petroleum
in ýlaces con- and the products thereof, petroleum and naphtha which
formable to have been inspected as required by Act 44 Victoria, Chaptermfunici pal re- ~ 'n.
gulations, on 23, or by 4 The Petroleum Inspection Act " aforesaid and

of the inspection fees paid, may be stored in any building or
place which is in conformity with the municipal regula-
tions in that behalf.

Directions for Sec. 2. In cities and towns where there are no such
° r an u" municipal laws or regulations, and in all villages, and places

naphiha other than cities or towns; petroleum and naplitha, if in
%_hére there
arenounîci- quantities exceeding two barrels of refined petroleum or
pal regula- ten gallons of naphtha, shall be stored only in isolated
ins-r . buildings or premises which are at least 100 yards distant

from the next nearest building not owned or in the occu-
pation of the person to whom the petroleum or naphtha

License to belongs: Provided always that a license to have in posses-
sae 10 sion and to store naphtha shall in each case have been
store to be oh- previously obtained from the Inland Revenue Department;
tained and to and every such license shall be conditioned that such1)0 condition-
ed for the sale naphtha shall onily be sold or used for the purposes
onl mentioned in the Act abovecited, namely:-tain purposes. etnd thcidnm y
lhuminating (a.) For use for illuminating purposes

purpose2. lst. In street lamps in which only the vapor is burned;
2nd. In dwellings, factories and other places of business

when vaporized in secure underground tanks outside the
building in which the vapor so generated is used for
lighting;

Mechanical (b.) For use for mechanical or chemical purposes in
purposes. buildings not inhabited as residences for family purposes.

O. C. Oct. 6, 1881
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SEIZURE OF PETROLEUM.

Regulations respecting the disposition of Petroleuiim and
Naphtha seized as directed by Sections 13, 15, 24, or any
other provision of " T/he Petroleum Inspection Act."

Sec 3. If the quantity seized exceeds ten barrels, if seized It.quantity
for a first offence, it shall be branded as naphtha, but it may "7iear"eds
then be returned to the person from whom beized,on payment rirst otrence.
of the money penalty mentioned in the Act, and on the
further condition that he shall forthwith at his own cost
forward it to some petroleum refinery, where it shall be so
treated as to make it conform to the requirements of the
law.

If seized for a second or for any subsequent offence, it if eized for
shall be branded as naphtha, and it shall be confiscated. seo r sub-
The oflicer seizing it may then sell it at a fair value to any offence.
person, on condition that it shall be forthwith forwarded to
a refinery to be treated as above provided.

Sec. 4. If the quantity seized is less than ten barrels, it irquantity
may, if circumstances permit, be dealt with as directed " l
in Section 3 hereof. But if the quantity is not sufficient to reis.
justi fy a sale for shipment to a refinery, or if there is any difli-
culty in the way of forwarding it to a refinery, it shall be
branded as naphtha and sold, to be thereafter stored and
dealt with as such, subject to the conditions and regulations
then in force in that behalf.

Whether the petroleum so seized is forwarded to a refinery Disposition of
or stored as naphtha, its value may, when seized for a first petroleutm

Sei7ed in ciuesoffence, accrue to the benefit of the person from whom seized, of lirt", and
provided he has paid the money penalty imposed by the Act, second, and
and conformed to the conditions herein mentioned, but for
a second and for any subsequent offence, the petroleum
seized shall be confiscated and sold either to be forwarded
to a refinery for treatment. or to be stored and dealt with as
naphtha.

Sec. 5. Whenever any petroleum, which has been seized Petroieum
under the Act herein cited and ias been released or sold to 'oedn
any person under the conditions herein mentioned-is again fosae
offèred for sale in contravention of such conditions or any
of them, it shall be again seized and dealt %yith in the sane
m anner as if then first illegally sold or offered for sale.

Sec. 6. Naphtha when seized for any contravention of Naphtha
the said Act may, when seized for a lirst offence, be restored "h"n seized

for.coatraven-to the person from whom seized, on payment of the money tion of Act,
penalty mentioned in the said Act, and on the further con- r-st offence,
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dition that the requirements of the law, as to its inspection,
branding of packages and storage, shall forthwith be com-
plied with.

seemi or But when seized for a second or any subsequent offence,
offene.q" it shall be confiscated and shall be sold on condition that

the purchaser shall comply with the provisions of the law
and with all regulations made thereunder.

O. C. May 27, 1880.



CHAPTER 48.

LICENSED MALTSTERS' REGULATIONS.

Governnent House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Reve-
nue and under the provisions of Chapter 34 of the Revised
Stantes of Canada, intituled "The Inland Revenue Act,"
and also of Chapter 29 of the said Revised Statutes, inti-
tuled " The Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following regulations respect-
ing licensed maltsters be and the same are hereby approved
aid adopted:-

KILN DRYING OF DAMAGED GRAIN FREE OF MALT DUTY.

Section I. Licensed maltsters and others engaged in that Conditions
pursuit shall be, and they are hereby permitted to kiln dry ase" c.
damaged grain of all kinds without payrnent of the duty may kili dry
of one cent per pound, on the following conditions:- aag.

grain.
(a.) The period for drying damaged grain shall, in each Period for

case, be regulated by the Collector of Inland Revenue; drying.

(b.) The drying shall be done under the personal inspec. Drying how
iion of the olhcer of Excise detailed for that purpose; on.

(c.) The ow qer of the grain or drying kiln shall pay to Payment of
the collector of Inland Revenue such sum as shail be suf- eaey
licient to cove;, the expenses incurred in the survey of
(rying damaged grain;

(d.) It will be the duty of the officer to examine closely Damaged
ail ascertain whether the damaged grain is germinating, eported.
and if it be, to report the same to the collector forthwith.

O. C. June 25, 1869.



CHAPTER 49.

CULLERS' FEES.

Government House, Ottawa.
The 9th day of January, A.D. 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Revenue,
and under the provisions of Chapter 103 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Onllers' Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following tariff of fees be
established, to be levied and received by the supervisor of
cullers:-

TARIFF.

Section IL For measuring off or counting Lumber:

Total Fees in Office Fees in Cullers' Fees in
- Cents and Tenths Cents and Tenths Cents and Tenthi

of a Cent. of a Cent. of a Cent.

White Pine, Butternut or Basswood, ier
ton................................. 5

Red Pine, per ton....................... 6
iard Wood, per ton...... .......................... 6

Deals, counted off, 100 standard................ 11
Waney timber, per ton........... ..... .. ........ 6

Do (o string measurement, per ton 7
Ilemlock, per ton................................... 3

2
'2
5
2
3

............

Sec. 2. For culling and measuring in a merchantable
in shipping order or counting of when not otherwise

White Pine, Waney, string measurement,
per ton............................................. 12 3 8

White Pine, Square and Vaney, per ton .. 3 5
Red Pine timber, per ton.................10 8 G
lHard Wood, per ton.....................12 2 8
Deals, per 100 standard........................... . o
Plank two inches Lhick and under,100 pieces 51 1
Standard Staves, per mitll........................
West India Staves, do ................. 162 32
Barrel Staves, do ........... ...... 12
Oars, counted of, 100 piece..................... .1
Handspikes, counted off, 100 pieces.........23 23 5
Spars, frot 12 to 19 inches, each............ 6 8 13
lats amd Blowsprits, 1. tu 24 inehes, each 73 4 23

Masta and Iowsprits 24 inches and upwards,
eacl........................................ ........ 23

L athwood, ler cord ... .................. ........ 4 W
Flatted anIl Round Tinber, per 1,000

lineal feet ......................... 80 0 25
Iloards, 100 pieces........ ................ 1) t 5
Satwed Lumber, oflier than Deas for Ex-

portation hy Sen, 100 pieces. 0 O
Sieepert; culling encli piece...................i 1 5

O. C. Feb. 28, 1871 ; June 18, 1877.

0 4 0
6 4 0
6 4 0
0 6 7
2 4 0
5 4 0

... ,.... 3 5

state or neasuring
herein provided:

.3 4 0
3 4 0
8 4 0
2 4 0
0 50 0
0 35 ô
ré qun il

4

00



CHAPTER 50.

UPPER OTT1AWA IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Government Ilouse, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Revenue
and under the provisions of Chapter 77 of the Acts 88
Victoria (1875), intituled "An Act relating to the Upper
Ottawa Improvement Company,"

His Excellency in Couucil has approved the following
rates of toll :-

Tari ff of rates to be levied by the Upper Ottawa Improve.
ment Company for the use of the undermentioned works:-

Section I.-Through Des Joachims Boom.
Per piece.

Cents.
Saw logs, 17 ft. and under.......................................
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and heniock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long..
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 25 ft. to 85 ft. long..... ......... ARed and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,
round or flatted, 35 ft. and upwards in length......j

lied and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,
square...................................

Oak, (Am and other hardwood, square or flatted.........
Sec. 2 ·-Through Fort William Boom.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under...........
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 Lt. long.. &
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,round or flatted, 25 ft. to 35 ft. long....................
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 35 ft. and upwards in length......
Led and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

square...................................
Oak, elm and other hardwood, square or flatted.....

Sec. 3 -- Passing Lapasse Boom.
Saw logs, 17 ft. and under...........................
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long.. ARed and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,
round or flatted, 25 ft. to 35 ft. long.. ..........

o c-28
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Per piece.
Cents.

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,
round or Ilatted, 35 ft. and upwards in length......

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,
square............................................................

Oak, ehn and other hardwood, square or flatted..........

Sec. A.-Thr'oiugh Improvements in Mississippi Clienail,
Chais Rapids and Quion Boom or any of them.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under.......................................
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, ovor 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long.. A
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 25 ft. to 35 ft. long...............
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 35 f.t. and upwards in length...... A
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

square............................................................
Oak, elm and other hardwood, square or flatted........... 1,

Sec. G.-T/trough Improvements from Deschesne to
Head of Hull Slide, North Side.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under........................................
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or fiatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. lo'g e
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 25 ft. to 35 ft. long ....................
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 35 ft. and upwards in length...... 1l
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

square..................................... 2
Oak, e m and other hardwood, square or flatted........... 3

Sec. 6.-Trough Boom at outlet of Hull Slide.

Saw logs, 17 feet and under......... ................
Red and w'hite pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long.. e
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 25 ft. to 35 ft. long................ f
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 82 ft. and upwards in length......
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

square.......................................................
Oak, elm, and other hardwood, square or flatted.........

Sec. 7 .- T/hroucg/t Improvements in Thompson's Bay
and Lime Kiln Eddy.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under...... .......................

354
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Per piece.
Cents.

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,
round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long..

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,
round or flatted, 2.5 to 35 ft. long........................

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,
round or flatted, 35 ft. and upwards in length...... 1i

Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,
square............ ....................... ... 2

)ak, eln and other hardwood, square or flatted........... 3

Sec. S.-Through& Chiaudière Assorting Boom.

Saw lows, 17 ft. and under............... .......
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long.. j
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 25 ft. to 85 ft. long...................
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 85 ft. and upwards in length......
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

square.......................................................................
Oak, elm, and other hardwood, square or ilatted........ 1%

WoRRING EXPENSEs RATES.
Sec. 9 .- Tlhrou g/t Des Joachiims Boom.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under.......................................
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or fiatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft long...
Red and white pinle, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 25 ft. to 35 ft. long..............
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 35 ft. and upwards in length...... 1i
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

square ........................................................... .2
Oak, elm and other hardwood, square or flatted.......8

Sec. IO.-Thtroug/i Fort WiUliam Boom.
ISaw logs, 17 ft. and under....................................
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long..
Red and white pine, tanarac, spruce and henlock,

round or flatted, 25 Lt. to 85 ft. long..........
Led and white pine, tanarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 35 ft. and upwards in length ...... 1
led and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

square ..... ................. ................................. 2
Oak, elm and other hardwood, square or flatted......... 3

0 C-23à
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Per ne ce.
ndene.

Sec. 1I..-Through Allumette Boom.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under.......................................
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and henlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 2.5 ft. long..
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 25 ft. to 35 ft. long............
Red and white pine, tamnarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 35 ft. and upwards in length.... 1
Red and white pine, tanarac, spruce and hemlock,

square............................................................
Oak, em and other hardwood, square or flatted..........3

Sec.12.-Through Melons Chenail Boom.
Saw logs, 17 ft. and under...................................
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. lono..
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemloc -,

round or flatted, 25 ft. to 35 ft. long...............
Red and white pine, tainarac, spruce and henlock,

round or flatted, 85 ft. and upwards in length...... 1i
Red and white pine, tanarac, spruce and hemlock,

square.................................................. ....... 2
Oak, elm and other hardwood, square or flatted........... 3

Sec. I3.-Triugli Improvements in Mississippi Chienail
Chats Rapids and Quion Boom, or any of them.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under....................................... 1
lied and white pine, tanarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long.. 11,
Red and white pine, tamarae, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 25 ft. to 35 f%, long.................... 13
Red and white pine, taiarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 35 ft. and upwards in length...... 23
Red and w'hite pine, tanarae, spruce and hemlock,

square ......................................................... 4
Oak, elmn and other hardwood, square or flatted........... 6

sec. 14 .- 7 rQui Th mpson's Bay Boom.
Saw logs, 17 ft. and uider..................................
Red and white pinie, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long.. 1
Red and w'hite pinle, tamarao, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 25 ft. to 35 ft. long...................... il
Red and white pine, tamarae., spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 85 ft. and upwards i length.
Red and white pine, tainarae, spruce and hemlock,

are..... ....................................................... 8
Oak, e m and other hardwood, square or flatted.......4
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Per iece.

Sec. ö5.-Tlrough Chaudière Assortiii Boom.

Saw logs, 17 ft. and under................. ........ ......
ied and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, over 17 ft. and under 25 ft. long.. 1
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

round or flatted, 25 ft. to 35 It. long.......... 1
Red and white pine, tamrarac, spruce and hemnlock,

round or flatted, 35 ft. and upwards in length........ 2
Red and white pine, tamarac, spruce and hemlock,

square ................................................................. 8
Oak, elm and other hardwood, square or flatted ............ 41

O. C. Feb. 8, 1888.



CHAPTER 51.

LOWER OTTAWA BOOM COMPANY.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland
Revenue, and under the provisions of Chapter 92 of the
Acts 88 Victoria, (1875), intituled "An Act to incorporate
The Lower Ottawa Boom Company, "

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order,
and it is hereby ordered, that the Lower Ottawa Boom
Company are authorized to collect the following rates of
toll for the use of their works at Duck and Kettle Islands,
that is to say:-

Saw logs, flat and round timber
or cedars.............................80 cents per piece.

Square timber.....................40 " "

O.C. Sep. 8, 1875.



CHAPTER 52.

ROUGE BOOM COMPANY.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland Rev-
enue, and under the provisions of Chapter 111 of the Acts
87 Victoria (1874), intituled " An Act to incorporate The
Rouge Boom Company,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to approve of
the following tariff of tolls to be charged by the Rouge
Boom Company during the season of 1888

Tarif of tolls to be charged by the Rouge Boom nmpany in
1888.

Pine los................................ 8
Sprucelogs...... ... ..... 2
Round timber ........................ 5
Square timber ....................... 10
Railway ties.......................... 1

ets. per piece.
"6 .

"g "'

t" "d

" "

O. C. Jan. 24, 1888.



CHAPTER 53.

FERRY REGULATIONS.

Governinent House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Inland
Revenue, and under the provisions of Chapter 97 of the
Rtevised Statutes of Canada, intituled "An Act respecting
Ferries,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order and
it is hereby ordered, that the following ferry regulations be
made, established and confirmed:-

Buckinqham BUCKINGHAM AND CUMBERLAND FERRY.
and Cumber-
land Ferry.
Across the Section 1. Regulations for the ferry across the Ottawa
Ottawa
River bc. River between Buckingham in the County of Ottawa in the
tween Buck- Province of Quebec, and Cunberland in the County of Rus.
t o'n of sell in the Province of Ontario.

the province 1st.-Limits.
an 1bcuer. The lirmits of the ferry shall extend to a distance of one
land, in the mile above and one mile below Buckingham wharf, in theCouniv of
Rusel in e county of Ottawa, in the Province of Quebec, and to a
Province of similar distance above and below Cumberland wharf, in theOntar'o. county of Russell, in the Province of Ontario.

2nd.-Landing Stages.

Suitable landing stages or wharves serviceable at all states
of the water in the river must be constructed on both 8ides,
subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

3rd.-Ferr-Boat,
During the first year after the execution of the lease, the

lessee shall provide and maintain a vessel propelled either
by steam, horse-power or by oars, suitable for the convey-
ance of passengers, horses, cattle and all ordinary vehicles
with safety and reasonable despatch, and such vessel shall
be subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue,
and should the lessee decide to employ a steamboat he must
obtain therefor and produce wheu required a certificate of
Iitness, safety and sufficiency from the Dominion Board of
Steamboat Inspectors.

Ah.---Nu mber of Trips.
During the season of navigation the ferry-boat shall com-

mence running daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 o'clock, a.m.,
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aud shall continue to cross, thereafter, as oftenl as iay be Bn 3kfam

found necessary for the convenience of the publie, the nun- land Ferry,
her of such crossings to be determined from time to time by continued.
the Minister of Inland Revenue. Until otherwise deter-
mined the lessee shall provide convenient and suflicient
means of signalling and shall cross fron side to side wheu-
ever signaIled to do so.

5t.-Tariff of Charg s.
(2e'il S.

For a two-horse cart or conveyance and driver,
eachway....... ................. 30

For a one-horse cart or conveyance and driver,
each way.........................25

For one horse....... ................... 20
For each additional horse being the property

of the sam e party...................................... 10
For one head of horned cattle.............. 20
For each additional head of horned cattle, the

property of the saine part y............ 10
For one swine or sheep............................ .... 15
For each additional swine or sheep, the pro-

perty of the same party............................ 5
For vach passenger (with baggage not exceed-

iig 50 lbs)......... ........... 10
For each package of merchandize or goods,

other than the above, under 100 lbs......... 5
Lots of freight weighing over 100 Ibs. and under

1,000 lbs. (per hundred)....................... 5
Lots of freight over 1,000 lbs. (per hundred)...... 8

6/h.-Eq<uipment.
[The ferry-boat shall be placed on the route fully coin-

pleted and equipped, and the landing stages shall he fully
constructvd on or before the first day of May, 1886.]

7th.-Lengt/h of Lease.
Tho lease shall extend for a period of five years, fron the

first day of May, 1886.

Shk.-Sureties.
The lessee is required to give two sureties satisfactory to

the Minister of Inland Revenue, and the said sureties shal
blie hld jointly and severallv with the principal in the sun
of 8400 for the full compliaice hy the lessee with the ternis
of the least.

9th.-Powers f Minister.
The right is reserved to the Minister of Inlaud Revenue

of rejecting the f'rry-boat or landiig stages, or either of

861
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Buckingham them, should any of them be deemed unsuitable for the
land Ferry, service or unsafe to the public or inadequate to meet the
.continued public wants. The right is also reserved to the Governor

in Council to modify the maximum tariff, should it
be found expedient in the public interest to do so ; and the
Governor in Council may declare the lease forfeited and void,
whenever it shall-be satisfactorily shown that the lessee
fails to comply with the conditions thereof.

10th.-Notice.
A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for

ferriage shall be kept posted up in a conspicuous place near
the4ery landing on either side, and also on board the ferry-
boat employed.

Dalhousie 0.0. Oct. 20, 1885.
Ferry.
Across the DALHOUsiE FRRRY.
Restigouche
River, Sec. 2. Regulations for the ferry across the Restigouche
between
Florant' River between Florant's Point, in the Province of Quebec,
Point, in the and Dalhousie, in the Province of New Brunswick.
Province of
Quebec, and
Dahousie, it.-Lits.
the Province The limits of the ferry shall extend to a distance of threeof New
Brunswick. miles above and below the wharf at the town of Dalhousie,

in New Brunswick, and to a similar distance above and
below the usual ferry landing at Florant's Point, in the Pro-
vince of Quebec.

2nd.-Ferry-Boat.
The lessee shall place on the ferry and maintain during

the period of the lease a suitable vessel propelled by steam.
Such vessel shall be of sufficient size for the safe conveyance
of passengers, and shall be subject to the approval of the
Minister of Inland Revenue, and the lessee must obtain
therefor and produce ,hen required a certificate of fitness,
safety and efficiency from'the Dominion Board of Steamboat
Inspectors.

8rd.-Number of Trips.
During the season of navigation the ferry-boat shall com-

-mence running daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 o'clock, a.m.,
and shall continue to cross from each side every hour there-
after until 8 o'clock p.m.

41h.-Tariff of.Charges.
The maximum charges for ferrying shall be as follows:-

Cents.
For a two-horse cart or conveyance, with driver,

each way......... ......................... 40

M62
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Cents. Dalhbuaie
For a one-horse cart or convqyance, with driver, Ferry,

each way.......... ...... .......... 0 entinued.
For one horse, each way... ............... 10
For each head of horned cattle, gach way... 10
For each sheep or swine, each way....,......... ... 5
For a passenger.................... ........ 10
For every hundred pouuds of freight........4

Sth.-quipnent.
[The ferry-boat shall be put on the -route fully coîpleted

and equipped, and the Iandiug stages shall be fu]ly con-
structed ou or before the lst day of, May, 1887.]

6th.-Lengtk of Lease.
The lease shall extend for a period of five -years from the

lst day of May, 1887.
7tk.-&&reties.

The lessee is required to give two sureties satisfactory to
the Minister of Inland Revenue, and the said0sureties shat
be heldjointly and severally with the principal in the u
of $500 for the full compliance by the iessee with the terras
ofhthe lease.

81.-Powers of Minister.
The rigbt is reserved to the Minrster of Inlaly Revenue

of rejecig the ferry-boat orlanding stages, or eieer ofth
should any of them be deemed unsuitable for the ser ice or
unsafe to the publie, or inadequate tomeet the public wats.
The riglet is aso reserved to the Governor in Council to
raodify the maximum tariff should it lie deemed expedient
i the publie interest to dI so; and the Goveuor in Coa-

cil may declare the lease forfeited apd void whenever it
sha be satisfactorily shown that the*lessee faith t comply
oith the conditins thereof.

9th.-Pree Passage.
The lese of the ferry sha t ail times during the cou-

tinuance of the leas ca-ry ove and acros, the ferry with-
out fee, tofl or'reward, miitiamen, soldiers or sailors, when
provided with proper passports or under the charge of their

-proper oficer or officers and it shal Qe lawful for the said
lessee to commute the rate of passage fees.

10t1t.-otice.
A notice of the rates of fares and tovla to be charged for

ferriage shat be kept posted up in a conspicuous place near
the ferry landing ou either ide, ad also ou board the steam
ferry-boat employed.

0.p . April 25, 1887.
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Fort Erie and FORT ERIE AND BUFFALO FERRY.Buflalo
Ferry.
Across the Sec. 3. Regulations for the'ferry across the Niagara RiverNia gara DnRiver, be- between Fort Erie and Buffalo, in the United States of
tween Fort America:-
Erie and
Buffalo, in
the UnIted 1st.-Limiits.States of
America. The limits of the ferry shall be coterminous with the

northerly and southerly limits respectively of the Village of
Fort Erie, and a point in the City of Buffalo to be fixed by
the municipal authorities of that place.

2nd.-Landing Places.

Suitable landing wharves or docks' shall be secured and
at all times maintained at some central point in. said Village
of Fort Erie, which must be safe and available at all states
of the river and subject to the approval of.the Department
of Inland Revenue.

3rd.-Size of Vessel.

The vessel used shall be a substantial seaworthy steamer
of not less than 100 feet keel and 24 feet beam, and having
projecting guards so as to afford sufficient space for horses
and carriages, and of a speed of not less than 12 miles per
hour.

'4th.-Engine and Equipment.

The engine shall be of not less than 100 horse power,
high pressure, and shall be, as well as the vessel generally,
subject to the inspection and approval of the Dominion
Inspector of Steamboats.

The ressel shall be supplied with life-preservers and
shall be in all respects fully equipped, having a respectable
and efficient commander; and the Minister of Inland
Revenue shall be at liberty to reject any steamer which
may, at any time, be placed upon the said ferry, or the
commander thereof, or the said dock or wharf, should he
consider them or any of them respectively unsuitable to
the service, or unsafe or inadequate to meet the wants of
the public.

51h.-Free Passages.

The lessee of the ferry for the time being shall, at all
times, during the continuance of the lease carry across on
the said ferry, without fee, toll or' rèward, Her Majesty's
mails, and upon requisition by the Postmaster General of
Canada the mails of the United'States of America.
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6th.-Contraband.

The lessee shall not, at any time, carry or conVey or per- Fort Erie and

mit or suffer to be carried or couveyed over said ferry any Bufalo
contraband articles whatsoever. ctmued.

7th.-Customs Laws.
The lessee shall observe all Customs and Revenue laws

of the Dominion of Canada and of the United States of
America.

8th.-Nunber of Trips.
During the period commencing on the 1st day of April,

and ending on the 30th day of November in each and every
year, the said ferry shall commence ,to ply at the hour of
6 o'clock in the morning, Sundays excepted, and shall con-
tinue to cross from each side at intervals of 20 minutes
successively thereafter until* the hour of 8 o'clock in the
evening; and from the latter hour, until il o'clock p.m.,
shall cross from each side at intervals of one hour; and
during the remainider of each and every year at 7 o'clock
in the morning, Sundays excepted, and shall continue to
cross from each side at intervals of 80 minutes successively
thereafter until the hour of 7 o'clock in the evening; and
from the latter hour, until 11 o'clock p.m., shall cross from
each side at intervals of one hour, unless such crossing is
rendered impossible by the floating ice of the river.

O.C. Aug. 21, 1884.

9th.-TariÊ of Charges.
The clages for fares and tolls to be made on the said

ferry shari not at any time exceed the following, that is to
say:-

cents.
For foot passengers, each wray............... 5
For children under 12 years.................3..
For horse and rider...................... 10
For each head of cattle. ............................. 10
For one-horse vehicle and driver, for pleasure... .15
For each additional passenger ........ :...... 5
For two-horse vehicle and driver, for pleasure.. 25
For each additional passenger.........,.............. 5
For double teams loaded, tons and under, each

w ay.................................................... 40
For double teams loaded, over 2 tons and under

2j tons, each way............................... 50
For double teams loaded, over 2 tons and under

8 tons each way....................60
For double teams loaded, over 8 tons and under

8 tons, each way................70
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Cents.
Fort Erie and Single teams, other than pleasure, each way.... 25
Butalo For vehicle withouthorse attached, each way.. 10Ferry,
continued. For each sheep or swine, each way ............... 3

For sheep or swine, in droves over 5, each way.. 2
For freight in packages under 100 lbs............ 5
For freight over 100 lbs., per 100 lbs............... 5

0. C. Mardh 17, 1885.
Single. fare tickets, ten for twenty-five cents, to be sold to

persons crossing every day or every other day.
O. C. June 5, 1885.

loth.-Notice.
Notice of the rates of fares and rates of tolls on the said

ferry shall be kept posted up and exhibited at all times in
a conspicuous place on or near the said dock or wharf, and
also on the steamer employed from time to time on the said
ferry.

11t.-Powers of Governor in Council.
The Governor in Council shall be at liberty to alter er

modify the tariff of charges and tolls hereinbefore contained,
should it be deemed expedient in th public interest.
Notice of such alteration or modification shall be published
in- the Canada Gazette, as provided by the 6th section of
the Act, respecting ferries, Chap. 97, Revised Statutes, of
Canada, and the lessee shall be officially notified by the
Department of Inland Revenue, and after such notification
the lessee shall not take or receive any other or larger fares
or tolls than those imposed in such modified tariff during
the existence thereof.

12th.-Forfeiture of Lease.

The Governor in Council shall be at liberty at any time
at which it may be shown that the lessee has failed to
observe, perform, fulfil, or keep any or either of the said
provisos, restrictions or conditions hereinbefore contained
and expressedtto declare the lease forfeited and void, where-
upon the same shall become and be void to all intents and
purposes, as if the same had never been granted, and with-
out indemnification to the lessee.

13th.-Infringement of Laws.

The said lessee shall not, at any time during the existence
of the lease, wilfully or knowingly infringe any of the laws
or by-laws or of the regulations of the United States of
America, or of the State of New York or the City of Buffalo,
in reference to ferriage, which may be applicable to the
said ferry or to such portion thereof as may. be within the
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jurisdiction of any ofthem, the United States of America, Fort Erie andi

the State of New York or the City of Buffalo. or permit or Ferr,,
suiffer the same to be infringed by any officer, servant or continuel.
employe of the said lessee.

14th.-Claim for Compensation.

Provided always that if the United States of Americâ, or
the State of New York, or the City of Buffalo, shall in the
exercise of any authority in any of them existing at any
time during the existence of the said lease, prevent or hinder
ferriage at or upon the said ferry or such portion thereof as
may be within the jurisdiction of such one of them, or put
the lessee to any loss, expense, charge or damage in respect
to the same, no claim or demand for compensation, or any
right or title thereto, shall be made upon or against the
Dominion of Canada.

15th.- When to begin.

[The ferry-boat shall be placed on the route immediately
on the expiration of the present lease.]

16th.-Length of Lease.

The lease shail extend for a period of five years. The
lessee is required to give two sureties, satisfactory to the
Minister of Inland Revenue, and the said sureties shall
be held jointly and severally with the principal in the sum
of four thousand dollars ($4,000), for the.full compliance by
the said lessee With the terms of the lease.

17tlr.-Sub-letting.

The lease shall not be sub-let or assigned.
O. C. Aug. 21, 1884 ; Sep. 6, 1884.

HULL FERRY. Hull Ferry.

Sec. 4. Regulations for the ferry across the Ottawa River A cross the
between the City of Ottawa, in the Province of Ontario, Ottawa

Provnce f QubecRiver, be-and the City of Hull, in the Province of Quebec:- tween tbeCity
of Ottawa, in

1st .- Limits. -the Province
of Ontario,

On the Ontario side of the river the limits shall be co- of'ntaro,
terminous with the limit of the city of Ottawa, as far east Province of
as the mouth of the Rideau river. On the Quebec side of Q"ebec.

the river the limits shall extend from the Union Suspension
Bridge to the point known as Haycock's Point, and on
which a saw mill has been recently erected by Messrs. Gil-
cmour & Co.

367.
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2nd -Landing Places.

ull Ferry, Suitable landing sfà'ges or wharves shall be constructed
and maintained at the cost of the lessee, which must be
safe and available at all states'of the river and subject to
the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

3rd-- Ferry- Boat.

The vessel used shall be a substantial seaworthy steamer
of sufficient size, and must have a Government certificate
as to safety of boiler and engine.

The main deck must be suitably covered to protect pas-
sengers from the weather. Parties tendering are-to-specify
the dimensions and character of the proposed boat, the
power of the engines, and whether high or low pressure.

They must also state the proposed location of the landing
stages, and the manner in which they propose to construct
them.

4th.-Vumber of Trips.

From the opening to the close of navigation the ferry.
boat shall commence running daily, Sundays excepted, at
six o'clock a.m., and shall continue to cross from each side
three times every hour thereafter until eight o'clock p.m.
Earlier or later trips may be made at the option of the lessee,
except from the 10th day of June to the 10th day of October,
when four trips shall be made in each hour.

5th.-Tariff of Ch-arges.

The maximum charge for ferrying shall be as follows:-
Cents.

For a two-horse cart or waggon with driver and
load, each way......... .............. 30

For a one-horse cart or waggon with driver and
load, each w ay ................................. 20

For one horse, each way........................ 10
For each head of horned cattle, each way......... 15
For each sheep or swine, each way................ 5
For each passenger, each way............. 5
For every 100 lbs. freight, each way.............. 1

6th.-Wihen to Begin.

The ferry-boat shall be placed on the route fully com-
pleted and equipped and the landing stages so far com-
pleted as to be safe for use immediately on the expiration
of the present lease, and the boat,(as well as. permanent
landings, sbËall be ready on the opening of navigation each
subsequent year during the continuance of the lease.
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7th.-Length of Lease. HulliFery

The lease shall extend for a period of four years and
eleven months from the first day of June, 1886.

8th.-Sureties.
The lessee is required to give two sureties satisfactory to

the Minister of Inland Revenue, and the said sureties shall
be held jointly and severally with the principal in the sum
of $1,000 for the full compliance by the Iessee with the
terms of the lease.

9th.-Powers Reserved.
The ,right is reserved by the Minister of Inland

Revenue of rejecting the ferry-boat or landing wharves,
should they or either of them be at any time deemed
unsuitable to the service, unsafe or inadequate to meet the
public wants, and to resume the ferry and re-let it.

The right is qlso reserved to the Governor in Council to
modify the maxinmum tariff should it be deemed expedient
in the public interest to do so, and the Governor in Council
may declare the lease forfeited and void whenever it shall
be satisfactorily shown that the lessee fails to comply with
the conditions thereof.

101h -Free Passages.
The lessee of the ferry shall, at all times during thé con-

tinuance of the lease, carry over and across the ferry with-
out fee, toll or reward all mail matter, militiamen, soldiers
or sailors when provided with the proper passports or
under the charge of the proper officer or officers, and it
shall be lawful for the said lessee to commute the rate for
passenger fees.

llth.-Notices.
A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for

ferriage shall be kept posted up in -a conspicuous place near
the ferry landing on either side of the river, and also on
board the steam ferry-boat employed.

12tk.-Contraband.
The lessee shall not at any time during the term of his

lease knowingly ferry, take or carry, or permit to be car-
ried, taken or ferried over or across the said ferry any con-
traband articles whatsoever.

0. C. May 11, 1886.

LAPASSE FERRY.

Sec. 5. Regulations for the ferry across the Ottawa River Lgpasu
between Lapasse, in the Province of Quebec, and Gower Fer"y#.
Point, in the Province of Ontario:-

o c-24
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Lapasse 1st-Limits.
Ferry.

Across the The limits of the ferry shall commence one mile above
Ottawa and one mile below the Village of Lapasse, in the Township,
between of Mansfield, in the County of Pontiac, in the Province of
the Province Quebec, and a similar distance above and below Gower
of Quebec, Point, in the Township of Westmeath, in the County of
>oint inr Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario.

Province of
0-itario. 2nd.-Ferry-Boat.

The lessee shall provide and maintain a suitable scow or
ferry-boat propelled by oars or other suitable appliances,
constructed and equipped to the satisfaction of the Minis-
ter of Inland Revenue, which shall be not less than 36 feet
in length and 22 feet in width, and shall be capable of
carrying cónveniently and with safety one loaded team
with twenty foot passengers at one time.

3rd.-Landing Stages.
The lessee shall construct on both sides of the river and

maintain, during the term of the lease, suitable landing
stages or wharves which shall be serviceable at all states of
water in the river, with suitable mooring posts and other
necessary appliances, so that passengers, teams and vehicles
may be taken on board and landed conveniently, and with-
out danger,-which landing stages and wharves shall be
subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

4th.-Number of Trips.

The ferry-boat shall cross at such times as the public
convenience may require, at any time between sunrise and
sunset on every day, Sundays excepted, when hailed by
intending passengers from either side of the river, and the
Minister of Inland Revenue may at any time require the
crossing to be made at regular specified hours as well as
when hailed by passengers desirous of crossing.

6th.- Tariff of Charges.
The maximum tariff of charges shall be as follows:-

Cents.
For a two-horse cart or conveyance and driver,

each way, including horses...................... 40
For a one-horse cart or conveyance and driver,

including horse, each way...... ...... 30,
For one horse, each way................. 15
For each additional horse, the property of the

same party...... .................. 10
For one head of horned cattle, each way......... 15
.For each additional head of horned cattle, the

property of the same party, each way......... 10
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Cents. Lip-ise
For one swine or sheep.........10 Ferry,
For each additional swine or sheep the pro- contmned.

perty of the same party.... ........... 5
For each passenger, with baggage not exceed-

ing 50 lbs................................................ 5
For each package of merchandise or goods

other than the above, of 100 lb.........2
-6t.-When to Be gin.

IThe ferry-boat shall be placed on the route fully equipped
and completed and the landing stages shall be fully con-
structed on or before the lst day of May, 1887.]

7th..-Length of Lease.
The lease shall extend for a period of five years from the

1st day of May, 1887.
8th.-Surelies.

The lessee is required to. give two sureties satisfac-
tory to the. Minister of Inland Revenue, and the said sure-
ties shall be held jointly and severally with the prin-
cipal in the sum of $500 for the full compliance by the lessee
with the terms of the lease.

9th.-Powers Reserved.
The riglit is reserved to the Minister of Inland

Revenue of rejecting the ferry-boat or landing stages or
either of them should any of them be deemed unsuitable
for the service, or unsafe to the public, or inadequate to
meet the public wants. The right is also reserved to the
Governor ii Council to modify the maximum tariff should
it be deemed expedient in the public interest to do so, and
the Governor in Council may declare the lease forfeited and
void whenever it shall be satisfactorily shown that the
lessee fails to comply with the conditions thereof.

10th.-Free Passages.
The lessee of the ferry shall at all times during the con-

tinuance of the lease carry over and across the ferry with-
out fee, toll or reward-; militiamen, soldiers or sailors when
provided with proper passports or under the charge of the
proper officer or officers, and it shall be lawful for the-said
lessee to commute the rate of passenger fees.

,llth.-Notice.
A notice of rates of fees and tolls to be charged for ferri-

age shall be kept posted up in a conspicuous place near
the ferry landing on either side and also on board the
ferry-boat employed.

0. C. Dec., 1886.
o C-24
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LOCHABER AND ROCKLAND FERRY.Lochaber a
Rockland
Ferry.
Across the

rOttawa
River, be-
tween the
ttownship o!
Lochaber, 1
the County

,Ottawa, in
the Provinc
of Quebec,
and the*
Village of
Rockland, ir
-the County c
Russel, in th
Province of
,Ontario.

Sec. 6. Regulations for the ferry across the Ottawa River,
between the Township of Loi haber, in the County of Ottawa,
in the Province of Quebec, and the Village of Rockland, in
the County of Russell, in the Province of Ontario: -

of
1st.- Limits.

e
The limits of the ferry shall extend for one mile and a-half

above, and a similar distance below, the wharf at the Village
of Rockland, in the County of Russell, in the Province of

' Ontario, and for one mile and a half above, and a similar
distance below, lots Nos. 21 anid 22 in the second range of
the Township of Lochaber, in the County of Ottawa, in the
Province of Québec.

2nd.-Landing Stages. -

Suitable landing stages or wharves serviceable, at all states.
of the water in the river, shall be constructed and maintained
on both sides of the river, and shall be subject to the ap-
proval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

3rd.-Ferryl-Boat.

The lessee shall provide and maintain a suitable vessel
propelled by steam, oars or horse-power, for the conveyance
of passengers, horses and cattle, and all ordinary vehicles,
with safety and reasonable despatch ; subject to the approval
of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

4th.-Number of Trips.

The ferry-boat shall cross at such times as the public con-
venience may require at any time between sunrise and, sun-
set on every day, Sundays excepted, when hailed by intending
passengers from either side of the river, and the Minister of
Inland Revenue may at any time require the crossing to be
made at regular specified hours as well as when hailed by
passengers desirous oU crossing.

5th -Tarif of Charges.

Cents.

For a two-horse cart or conveyance, and driver,
each way, including horses.................... 40

,For a one-horse cart or coiveyance, and driver,
including horse, each way..................... 30

For one horse, each way.............................. 25
For each additional horse, the property of the

same party...... ........................ 15
For horned cattle, when only one, each way 25
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Cents,

For each additional head of horned cattle, Lochaber and
the property of the same party, each way 15 Ferr,

For swine or sheep, when only one, each way 10 continued.
For each additional swine or sheep, the

property of the same party, each way... 5
For each passenger,. with baggage not ex-

ceeding 50 pounds, each way.................. 15
For each package of merchandise or goods,

other than the above, per 100 lbs., each way 5

6th.- When to Begin.

[The ferry boat shall be placed on the route fully completed
and equipped, and the landing stages shall be fully con-
structed on or before the lst d'ay of May, 1887.]

7th.-Length of Lease.

The lease shall extend for a period of five years from the
lst day of.May, 1887.

8th.-&ureties.

The lessee is required to give two sureties satisfactory
Io the Minister of Inland Revenue, and the said sureties shall
be held jointly and severally with the principal in the sum
of $500, for the full compliance by the lessee with the terms
of the lease.

91h.-Powers Reserved.

The right is reserved to the Minister of Inland Revenue
of rejecting the ferry-boat or landing stages, or either of
them, should any of them be deemed unsuitable for the ser-
vice, or unsafe to the public, or inadequate to meet the pub-
lie wants.

The right is also reserved to the Governor in Council to
modify the maximum tariff should it be found expedient in
the public interest to do so., and the Governor in Council
may declare the lease forfeited and void whenever it shall
be satisfactorily shown that the lessee fails to comply with
the conditions thereof.

10th.-Notice.

A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged
shall be kept posted up in a conspicuous place near the ferry
landing on either side, and also on board the ferry-boat
employed.

0. C. May 17, 1887.
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Montebello MONTEBELLO FERRY.
Ferry.

Between Sec. 7. Regulations for ferry between Montebello in the
he Co ty county of Ottaw a in the Province of Quebec and St. Thomas

of Ottawa, in d'Alfred in-the county of Russelln the Province of Ontario.
the Province
ofQuebec and 1st.-Limits.
St. Thomas
d'Alfred, i The limits of the ferry shall extend to a distance of twothe County of
Russel, in the miles above and two miles below Montebello Wharf, in the
Province of parish of Notre Dame de Bonsecours, in the county ot Ottawa,Ontario. in the Province of Quebec, and to a similar distance above

and below McGovern's Point, in the township of d'Alfred,
in the county of Prescott, in the Province of Ontario.

2nd.-Landing Stages.
Suitable landing stages or wharves serviceable at all states

of the water in the river shall be constructed and main-
tained on both sides of the river, subject to the approval of
the Minister of Inland Revenue.

3rd.-Ferry-Boat.
On the opening of navigation the lessee shall provide and

maintain a vessel propelled by steam suitable for the con-
veyance of passengers, horses, cattle and all ordinary vehicles
with safety and reasonable despatch, and such vessel shall
be not less than 53 feet in length by 24 feet beam, and shall
be subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland Re-
venue, .and the lessee shall be required to produce a cer-
tificate of fitness, safety and sufficiency from the Dominion
Board of Steamboat Inspectors for the said vessel.

41h.-Number of Trips.
During the season of navigation the ferry-boat shall com-

mence running daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 o'clock, a.m.,
and shall continue to cross thereafter, as may be found ne-
cessary for the convenience of the public, the number of
such crossings to be determined from time to time by the
Minister of Inland Revenue. Until otherwise determined
the lessee shall provide conveniient and sufficient means of
signalling and shall cross from side to side whenever sig-
nalled to do so.

51h.-Tarif of Charges.

From Montebello to McGovern's Point:
Cents.

For a two-horse cart or conveyance, with driver,
each way........................................... 40

For a two-horse cart or conveyance, with driver,
to go and return......... .................... ...... 50
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Cents. Montebello
For a one-horse cart or conveyance, with driver,

each w ay............................................ 20
For a one-horse cart or conveyance, with driver,

to go and return..... ...... ...... 25
For one horse, each way............................1
For each head of horned cattle, each way........5
For each sheep or swine, each way..................5
For each passenger, each way.......................10
For every 100 lbs. of freight.......................... 1

TFrom Montebello to St. Thomas d'Alfred :
Cen'a.

For a two-horse cart or conveyance, with driver,
each w ay..................................... ..... 40

For a one-horse cart or conveyance, with driver,
each w ay.............................................. 25

For one horse, each way.................. .. 10
For each head of horned cattle, each way.........10
For each sheep or swine, each way......... 5
For,ëäch passenger, each way...............10
For every 100 pounds of freight......................5

6th.-Eqipment.
'The ferry-boat shail be placed on the -route full completed

~and equipped, and the landing stages shall be fully con-
.structed on or before the lst day of May, 1889.

1tk.--ýLength of Lease.
The lease shall extend for a period of five years from the

.first day of May, 1889.

81k.-Sureties.
The lessee is required to give two sureties satisfac-

-tory to the Minister of Inland Revenue, and the said sure-
ties shall be held jointly and severally with the princi-
Pal in the sum, of $600 for the full compliance of the lessee
*with the terms of the lease.

9th'-Powers Reserved.
The ýight is reserved to, the Minister of Lnland Revenue

of rejectin'g the ferry-boat or Ianding stages, or either of
them, should any of them be deemed unsuitable for the
service or unsafe to the public or inadequate to meet the
Public wants. The right is also reserved to the Governor
in Council to modîfy the maimum tarif, should it be,
foulid expedient in the public interest to, do 80 ; and the
Governor in Council may declare, the lease forfeited and
Void whenever it shall be satisfactorily shown that the lessee
fails to comply with the conditions thereof.'
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Montebiello 10th.-Free Passages"
continued. The lessee of the ferry shall at all times during the con-

tinuance of the lease carry over and cross theferry, without
fee, toll or reward; militiamen, soldiers or sailors, when
provided with proper passports or under the charge of their
proper officer or officers, and it shall be lawful for the said
lessee to commute the rate of passenger fees.

lth.-Notice.
A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for

ferriage shall be kept posted up in a conspicuous place
near the ferry landing on either side of the river, and also.
on board the ferry-boat employed.

O. C. Oct. 9, 1888.

Newgh Ferry. NEW EDINBURGH FERRY.

Across the Sec. S. Regulations for the ferry across the Ottawa River,
between Ne' between New Edinburglh, in the Province of Ontario, and
Edinburgh, in Waterloo or Gatineau Point, in the Province of Quebec.
bi the Pro-
vince of
Ontario, and Ist.-Limits.

Gatn or On the Ontario side of the river, the limits shall extend
Point, in the from the mouth of the Rideau river to Rockliffe.
Pro ce of On the Quebec side of the river, the limits shall include

both sides of the river Gatineau up to the Government
booms, and shall also extend from the mouth of the Gati-
neau to th~e western or upper limit of-the landing used by
the old ferry from Rockliffe to Gatineau Point.

2nd.-Landing Stages.
Suitable landing stages or wharves shall be constructed

and maintained at the cost of the lessee, which must be
safe and available at all states of the river, and subject to,
the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

3rd.-Ferry-Boat.
The ferry-boat shall be a substantial seaworthy steamer

propelled by side wheels and a low pressure engine and
must have a Government certificate as to the safety of the
boiler and engine. The size of the hull shall not be less
than 100 feet keel by 24 feet beam or sufficiently large t-
carry at one time with safety eight loaded teams and 120
passengers. The main deck must be suitably covered to
protect the passengers from the weather. The engine to
be of not less than thirty horse nominal power.

4th.-Number of Trips, 4c.
From the opening of navigation to the 81st day of August

the ferry-boat shall commence running daily, Sundays ex-
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cepted, at six o'clock a.m. and shall continue to cross from N Edin-
each side three times every hour thereafter until six o'clock coinued
p.m. From the lst day 'of September till the close of navi-
gation the ferry-boat shall commence daily, Sundays ex-
cepted, at seven o'clock, a.m., and shall continue from each
side every hour thereafter until six o'clock, p.m.

5th.-Tarif of Charges.

The maximum charges for ferrying shall be as follows
Cents.

For a two-horse cart or waggon with driver, each
w ay .................................................... 30

For a one-horse cart or waggon with driver,
each way...... .................... 20

For one horse, each way.................................... 10
For each head of horned cattle, each way.......... 15
For each sheep or swine " . ô
For each passenger " ....... 5
For every 100 lbs. of freight " ........... 1

6th.-Equipment.

The ferry-boat shall be placed on the route fully completed
and equipped, and the landing stages fully constructed im-
mediately upon the expiration of the present lease.

7th.-Lengik of Lease.

The lease shall extend for a period of four years and eleven
months from the lst day of June, 1886.

8th.--Sureties.

The lessee is required to give two sureties satisfactory to
the -Minister of Inland Revenue, and the said sureties shall
be held jointly and severally with the principal in the sum
of $10,000 for the full- compliance by the lessee with the
terms of the lease.

91h. -Powers reserved.

The right is reserved to the Minister of Inland Revenue
of rejecting the ferry-boat or landing wharves should
they or either of them be, at any time, deemed unsuitable
to the service, unsafe or inadequate to meet the public
wants.
.The right is also reserved to the Governor in Council to

modify the maximum tariff, should it be deemed expedient
in the public interest to do so, and the Governor in Council
may declare the lease forfeited and void whenever it shall
be satisfactorily shown that the.lessee fails to comply with
the conditions thereof.
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bgew Err, 10th.-Free Passages.
continued. The lessee of the ferry shall at all times during the con-

tinuance of the lease carry over and across the ferry, without
fee, toll or reward; all mail matter, militiamen, soldiers or
sailors, when provided with proper passports or under the
charge of the proper officer or officers, and it shall be law-
ful for the said lessee to commute the rate for passenger
fees.

11th .- Notice.
A notice of thé rates of fares and tolls to be charged for

feiriage shall be kept posted up in a conspicuous place near
the ferry landing, on either side of the river, and also on
board the steam ferry-boat employed.

12th.-Contraband.
The lessee shall not, at any time.during the term of his

lease, knowingly ferry, take or carry, or permit to be ferried,
taken or carried over or across the said ferry, any contra-
band articles whatsoever.

O. C. April 27, 1886.

Papineauville PAPINEAUVILLE FERRY.
Ferry.
Across the Sec. 9. Regulations for the ferry across the Ottawa River

tawa River, between Papineauville Wharf, in the Parish of Ste. Angél-
Papineauville ique. in the County of Ottawa, in the Province of Quebec,
Wharf, li h nsW in the " e o ot
Parish of Ste. and Brown's Wharf, in the Township of North Plantagenet,
Angélique, in in the County of Prescott, in the Province of Ontario.
the County of
Ottawa, in
the Province lt• m s.
-of Quebec,
.and Brown's The limits of the ferry shall extend to a distance of one

Wharf, in the mile above Papineauville Wharf, in the Parish of Ste. An-
Tonsh Plan°- gelque, in the County of Ottawa, in the Province of Que-

tagenet in the bec, to a similar distance below Brown's Wharf, in the
Preseottin Township of North Plantagenet, in the County of Prescott,
the Provice of in the Province of Ontario.
Ontario.

2nd.-Landing Stages.
Suitable landing stages or wharves, serviceable at all

states of the water in the river, shall be constructed on both
sides, subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland
Revenue.

3rd.-Ferry-Boat.
During the first year after the execution of the lease, the

lessee shall provide and maintain a vessel propelled either
by steam, porse power or by oars, suitable fer the convey-
ance of passengers, horses, cattle and all ordinary vehicles,
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with safety and reasonable despatch, and such vessel shall
be subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland continned.
Revenue, and should the lessee decide to employ a steam-
boat he must obtain therefor, and produce when required, a
certificate of fituess, safety and sufficiency from the Do-
minion Board of Steamboat Inspectors.

4th.-Number of 7'rips.
During the season of navigation the ferry-boat shall com-

mence running daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 o'clock, a.m.,
and shall continue to cross, thereafter, as often as may be
found necessary for the convenience of the public, the num-
ber of such crossings to be determined from time to time by
the Minister of Inland Revenue. Until otherwise deter-
mined the lessee shall provide convenient and sufficient
means of signalling, and shall cross from side to side when-
ever signalled to do so.

511t.-Tariff of Charges.

The maximum charges for ferrying shall be as follows:-
Cents.

For a two-horse cart or conveyance,with driver,
each w ay............................................. 0

For a one-horse cart ol conveyance,with driver,
each way........ .................. 25

One horse, each way...... .............. 20'
Each head of horned cattle, each way........20
Each sheep or swine ... 10
Each passenger, each way...... ......... 10
Every 100 lbs. of freight, each w ...... 5

6tk.-Equpment.
[The ferry-boat shahl be placed on the route fully com-

pleted and equipped, and the landîng -stages shall be fully
constructed on or before the. first day of May, 1885.]

VAl.- -Length of Lease.
The lease shahl extend for a period of five years, from the

first day of May, 1885.

The lessee is required to give two, sureties satisfactory to
the Minister of Inland Revenue, and the said sureties shahl
be held jointly and severally in the sum, of $400 for the fuli
comaphiance by the lessee with the terms of the lease.

9.-Powers Reserved.
The riglit is reserved to the Minister of Inland Rev-

enue of rejecting the ferry-boat or handing stages, or either
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Pineau- of them, should any of them be deemed unsuitable for the
continued. service or unsafe to the public or inadequate to meet the pub-

lic wants. The right is also reserved to the Governor in
Council to modify the maximum tariff, should it be found
expedient in the public interest to do so; and the Governor
in Council may declare the lease forfeited and void when-
ever it shall be satisfactorily shown that the lessee fails to
comply with the conditions thereof.

lOth.-Notice.
A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for

ferriage shall be kept posted up in a conspicuous place near
the ferry landing on either side, and also on board the ferry-
boat employed.

O. C. Feb. 20, 1885.

Pembroke PEMBROKE FERRY.
Ferry.
Across the Sec. 10. Regulations for ferry across the~Ottawa River
Ottawa River between Pembroke, in the Province of Ontario, and Allum-
between Pem-
broke, in the ette Island, in the Province of Quebec -
Province of
Ontario, and 1st.-Limits.
Alumette Is-
land in the The limiteof the ferry shall extend from the Allumette

°ro,"ce°o Rapids, below the Town of Pembroke, in the County ofQuebece Renfrew, to the Narrows above the said town, a distance
of about five miles on the Ottawa River.

2nd.-Landing Stages.
Suitable landing stages or wharves, serviceable at all

states of the water in the river, shall be constructed on both
sides; on North shore at either Charles Warren's Wharf or
Desjardin's Wharf; on South shore either at Supple's Wharf
or Thistle's Wharf, or some point between,-subject to the
approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

3rd.-Ferry-Boat.
The lessee shall provide and maintain a vessel propelled

by steam suitable for the conveyance of passengers, horses
and cattle, and all ordinary vehicles, with safety and
reasonable despatch, and such vessel shall not be less ihan
100 feet in length by 18 feet beam, must have a Goyernment
certificate as to the safety of the'boileY·~na~éiine, and
shall be subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland

-Revenue.

4th.-Nmber of Trips.
The ferry-boat shall make three round trips before noon

and three after noon, daily as follows:-Leaving Thistle's
Wharf on the west side of Muskrat River, it shall call at
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the wharf on the east side of the said river known as Pembroke
Supple's Wharf, and cross thence to Desjardin's Wharf on co'iu.
Allumette Island. f Returning, it shall proceed from the
said Island Wharf to Supple's Wharf and thence to Thistle's
Wharf. Such trips to be made at fixed hours, of which
notice shall be at all times kept posted up dûn the ferry-boat
and at each landing.

5tlt.-Tariff of Charges •

Two horses with conveyance and driver and
load of grain, hay or potatoes, one way
and return....................................... $1 50

For a two-horse cart or conveyance, and
driver each way, including horses....... 0 40

For one horse with conveyance, and driver
and load of grain, hay or potatoes, one
way and return 1.............................. 1 00

For a one-horse cart, or, .con.reyance and
driver, inçluding horse, each way..... 0 80

For one horse; each way......................... 0 25
For each additional horse, the property of

the same party.............. ........ ........ 0 15
For each head of horned cattle, when only

one, each way............ . .................. 0 25
For each additional head of horned cattle,

the property of the same party, each
way.... ........................... 010

For each swine or sheep, when only one... O 10
For each additional swine or sheep the pro-

perty of the same party ..................... O0
For each passenger and baggage, not exceed-

in. 50, pounds, each way.................0 12î
For each package of merchandise or goods,

other than the above, under 100 lbs.....0
For oats, peas, rye, barley, potatoes and

buckwheat, per 100 lbs..................... O0
For pressed hay in bales, per 100 lbs.........O 04
For lime in barrel, per bbl ...............0 10

61h.-Equipment.

[The ferry-boat shall be placed on 'the -route fully com-
pleted and equipped, and the landing -stages shall be fully
constructed on or before the Jet day of May, 1887.]

Tth.-Lengtk of Lease.

The lease shall extend for a period of five years from the
lst day of May, 1887.
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8th.-Sureties.
Pembroke The lessee is required to give two sureties satisfactory to
Ferry, the Minister of Inland Revenue, and the said sureties shallcontinued. be heldjointly and -severally in the sum of $î;00O for the

full compliancé by the lessee with the terms of the lease.

9th.-Powers Reserved.
The right is reserved to the Minister of Inland LRev-

enue of rejecting the ferry-boat or landing stages or either
of them, should any of them be deemed unsuitable for the
service or unsafe to the public or inadequate to meet the
public wants. The right is also reserved to the Governor
in Council to modify the maximum tariff should it be found
expedient in the public interest to do so ; and the Governor
in Council may declare the lease forfeited and void when-
ever it shall be satisfactorily shown that the lessee fails to
comply with the conditions thereof.

10th.-Notice.
A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged

shall be kept posted u'p in a conspicuons place near the ferry
landing on either side, and also on board of the ferry-boat
employed.

O. C. May 6 1887.

Prescott and PRESCOTT AND OGDENSBURG FERRY.
Ogdensburg
Frerry.
Aeross the St. Sec. 11. Regulations for thp ferry across the St. Lawrence
Lawrence River between Prescott, in the Province of Ontario, and

e 'res- Ogdensburg, i' the United States of America:-
cott, in the
Province of lst.-Limits.
Ontario, and
Ogdensburg, The limits of the ferry shall be coterminous with the
States of easterly and westerly limits respectively of the Town of
America. Prescott and a point in the City of Ogdensburg to be fixed

by the iunicipal authorities of that place.

2nd.-Landing Places.

Suitable landing wharves or docks shall be secured and
at all times maintained at some central point in the said
Town of Prescott, which must be safe and available at all
states of the river and subject to the approval of the Min-
ister of Inland Revenue.

3rd.-Size of Vessel.

The vessel used shall be a substantial seaworthy steamer
of not less than 85 feet keel and 18 feet beam and having
projecting guards so as to afford sufficient spaces for horses
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and carriages, and of a speed of not less than eight miles Presot and
per hour. *g nburg

4th.-Equipmnent. nued.

The engine shall be of not less than 50-horse-power, high
pressure, and shall be, as well as the vessel generally, sub-
ject to the inspection and approval of the Dominion Inspec-
tor of Steaznboats. The vessel shall be supplied with life-
preservers and be in all respects fully equipped, having a
respectable and efficient commander; and the Minister df
Inland Revenue shall be at liberty to reject any steainer
which may, at any time, be placed upon the said ferry, or
the commander thereof, or the said dock or wharf, should
he consider them or any of them respectively unsuitable to
the service, or unsafe or inadquate to meet the wants of the
public.

5th.-Free Carriage.

The lessee of the ferry shall, at all times during the
continuance of the lease, carry across on the said ferry,
without fee, toll or reward, Her Majesty's mails and upon
requisition by- the Postmaster General of Canada the mails
of the United States of America.

6th.-Contraband.

The lessee shall not at any time carry or convey, or permit
or suffer to be carried or conveyed over the said ferry any
contraband articles whatsoever.

7th.-Customs Laws.
The lessee shall observe all Customs and Revenue laws of

the Dominion of Canada and of the United States of America.

8th.-Number of Trips.
During the period commencing on the lst day of April

and ending on the 80th day of November in each and every
year, the said ferry shall commence to ply at the hour of
seven o'clock in the morning, Sundays excepted, and shall
continue to cross from'sach side at intervals of 45 minutes
successively thereafter until the hour of seven o'clock at
night, and during the residue of each and every such year
the said ferry shall make not less than six trips per day,
Sundays excepted, unless such crossing is rendered imposs-
ible by the fteezing of the river.

9th.-Tarif of Charges.
The charges for fares and tolls to be made on the said

ferry shall not at any time exceed the following, that is to
say:-
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Prescott and Cents.

Ogdensburg For foot passengers, each way, adults ...... ...... 10
Ferry, n' " " children.......... 5,cont'nued. For one horse or head of horned cattle .............. 25

For double team waggon and load............... 50
For single team " " ............... 871
For stage coach and two horses................... 50
For two-wheeled carriage and 1 horse........... 37J
For sheep not exceeding 5, each.................... 4
For sheep exceeding 5. each......................... 2f
For swine not exceeding 5, each.................. 5
For swine exceeding 5, each ...................... 4
For every 100 lbs. of freight........................ 5
Winter rates for passengers, each........... 20
Or double the summer rates.

10th.-Notice.

Notice of the rates of fares and rates of tolls on the said
ferry shall be kept posted up, and exhibited at all times
in a conspicuous place on or near the said dock or wharf,
and also on the steamer employed from time to time on the
said ferry.

11t1h.-Powers Reserved.

The Governor in Council shall be at liberty to alter
and modify the tariff of charges and tolls hereinbefore con-
tained, should it be deemed expedient in the public in-
terests, and after such modification as aforesaid the lessee
shall not take or receive any other or lager fares or tolls
than those which shall be imposed in such modified tariff
during the subsistence thereof.

12th.-Forfeiture of Lease.

The Governor in Council shall be at liberty at any
time at which it may be shown that the lessee has failed to
observe, perform, fulfil and keep any or other of the said
provisos, restrictions or conditions hereinbefore contained
and expressed, to declare the lease forfeited and ·void-
whereupon the same shall become ahd be void to all intents
and purposes as if the same had never been granted, with-
out indemnification to the lessee.

181h.-Infringement of Laws.

The said lessee shall not at any time during the
existence of the lease wilfully or knowingly infringe any of
the laws or by-laws or of the regulations of the United
States of America or of the State of New York, or the City
of Ogdensburg, in reference to ferriage which may be appli-
cable to the said ferry or such portion thereof as -may be
within the jurisdiction of any of them, the United States of
America, State of New York or the City of Ogdeusburg,
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nor permit or suffer the same to be infringed by any officer, Preacott and
servant or employé of the said lessee. %g'"b"

conitinued.
14th.-Clair for Compensation.

Provided always that if the United States of America or
the State of New York, or the City of Ogdensburg, shall, in
the exercise of any authority in any of them existing, at any
time during the existence of the said lease prevent or hinder
ferriage at or upon the said ferry or such portion thereof as
may be within the jurisdiction of such one of them, or put
the lessee to any loss, expense, charge or damage in respect
to the same, no claim or demand for compensation, or any
right or title thereto shall be made upon or against the
Dominion of Canada.

15th.- Wlen Io begin.

The ferry-boat shall be placed on the route immediately
on the expiration of the present lease.

161.-Length of Lease.

The lease shall extend for a period of five (5) years.

17th.->Sureties.

The lessee is required to give t\vo sureties, satisfactory to
the Minister of Inland Revenue, and the sureties shall be
held jointly and severally with the principal in the sum
of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for the full compliance by
the said lessee with the terms of the lease.

18th.-Sub-leting.

The lease shall not be snb-let or assigned.
0.0. May 2, 1883.

QU[' N FERBRY. Quion Ferry

Sec. 12. Regulations for the ferry across the Ottawa Across the
River, between the Township of Fitzroy, in the Province of Ottawa

River,Ontario, and Onslow, in the Province of Quebec:- between the
ItL I Township of

st.--Limits, Fitzroy, inthe
Province of

On the Ontario side of the river the limits shall extend Ontario, and
1 mile above and 2j miles below Mr. Mohr's Landing, in ?'4, l
the Township of Fitzroy, on the Quebec side, 1 mile above of Quebec.
and 3 miles below the side line between Lots 10 and 11 in
the-Range 3 of the Township of Onslow.

2nd.-Landing Stages.
Suitable landing stages or wÏharves must be constructed

and maintained at the cost of the lessee, which must be
o C-2-5
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Quion Ferry, safe and available at all states of the river, and subject to
continued. the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

3rd.-Ferry-Boat.

The ferry-boat shall be a substantial and seaworthy ves-
sel, propelled by steam, and with an engine of either high
or low pressure, and must have a Government certificate as.
to safety of the boiler and engine. The size of the hull
must be not less than 50 feet keel by 18 feet beam; depth of
hold 3 feet, sufficiently large to carry at one time and with
safety two loaded teams, and having cabin accommodation
for at least 12 passengers. The main deck must be suitably
covered to protect the passengers from the weather. The
engine to be of not less than ten (10) horse nominal
power.

O. C. Sep. 10, 1886; Feb. 3, 1887.

4'h.-Nunber of Trips.

From the opening of navigation until the 1st day of Octo-
ber, the ferry-boat shall commence running daily, Sundays
excepted, at six o'clock, a.m., till nine o'clock, p.m., and from
the 1st day of October until the close of navigation at seven
o'clock a.m., till eight o'clock,p.m., and shall cross whenever
required by teams, and shall make not less than four rouid
trips each day as shall be found necessary for the con-
venience of the public.

5th.-Tariff of Charges.

Oents.
For a two-horse waggon or conveyance with

driver, each way................. ........ .........
For a one-horse waggon or conveyance with

driver, each way................................... 4a
(Each vehicle being light or loaded with produce

for home consumption.)
Otherwise loaded. each way, extra................. 25
For one horse and driver, each way................. 25
For each additional horse, the property of the

same party, each way............................ 15
For each head of horned cattle, when only one,

each w ay.................. ...................... ... 25
For each additional head of horned cattle, the

property of the same party, each way........ 15
For each swine or sheep, when only one, each

w'ay ................................ ................. 10
For each additional swine or sheep, the pro-

perty of the same party, each way............5
For each passenger with baggage not exceeding

fifty pounds, each way......... ................. 10
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Cents.
For each package of merchandise or goods, other Quion erry

than the above, under 100 1bs................... 5 Coatinued.
For lots of freight weighing over 100 lbs.; to in-

clude storage, until 8 o'clock, p.m., of day of
crossing, per 100 lbs..... .............. 3

6th.-When to Begin.

[The ferry-boat shall be placed on the route fully com-
pleted and equipped, and the landing stages shall be fully
constructed on or before the lst day of May, 1887.]

7th.-Length of Lease.

The lease shall extend for a period of five years from tlià'
lst day of May, 1887.

8th&.- Sureties.

The lessee is required to give two sureties satisfactory top
the NMinister of Inland Revenue, and the said sureties shall
be held jointly and severally with the principal in the suma.
of $500 for the full compliance by the lessee with the terms;
of the lease.

9th.-Povers Reserved.

The right will be reserved to the Minister of Inland
Revenue of rejecting the ferry-boat or landing wharves
should either of them be deemed unsuitable for the service,
unsafe or inadequate to meet the public wants. The right
is also reserved to the Governor in Council to modify the
maximum tariff should it be deemed expedient in the
public inte-est to do so, and the Governor in Council may
declare the lease forfeited and void whenever it shall be
satisfactorily shown that the lessee fails to comply with the
conditions thereof.

10th.-Free Passage.

The lessee of the ferry shall at all times during the con-
tinuance of his lease carry over and across the ferry without
fee, toll or reward, all militiamen, soldiers or sailors when
provided with proper passports or under the charge of the
proper officer or officers, and it shall be lawful for the said.
lessee to commute the rate for passenger fees.

1lth.-Notice.
A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for

ferriage shall be kept posted up in a conspicuous place near-
the ferry landing on either side and also on board the ferry.-
boat employed.

o C-25î
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12th.-Contraband.

:Quion Ferry, The lessee shall not at any time, during the term of his
.continued. lease, knowingly ferry, carry or take or permit to be ferried

carried or taken over or across the said ferry, any contra-
band articles whatsoever.

O. C. Sep. 10, 1886.

Àfestigouche , RESTIGOUCHE FERRY.
Ferry.

Across the (ross Point to Campbellion.)
Restigonche Sec. 13. Regulations for the ferry across the Restigouche
Reer cross -River, between Cross Point, in the Province of Quebec, and
Point, in the Canpbe/lton, in the Province of New Brunswick
Province of
Quebec, and
Campbellton, 1st.-Lmif/s.

vnce of ew The limits of the ferry shall extend to a distance of three
Brunswick. miles above and three miles below the wharf at the Village

of Campbellton, in New Brunswick, and to a similar dis-
tance above and below the usual ferry landing at Cross,-
Point, in the Province of Quebec.

2nd.-Ferry-Boat.

The lessee shall place on the ferry an4 maintain, during
the period ofthe lease, a suitable vessel propelled by steam.
-Such vessel shall be of sufficient size for the safe conveyance
.of passengers, and shall be subject to the approval of the
Minister of Inland Revenue, and the lessee must obtain
:therefor and produce, when required. a certificate of fitness,
.safety and efficiency from the Dominion Board of Steamboat
.Inspectors.

8rd.-Number of Trips.

During the season of navigation the ferry-boat shall com-
mence running daily, Sundavs excepted, at 6 o'clock, a.m.,
.and shall continue to cross from each side every hour there-
.after until 8 o clock, p.m.

4th.-Tarif of Charges.

The maximum charges for ferrying shall be as follows
Cents.

For a two-horse cart or conveyance, with driver
each way.......................................40

For a one-horse cart or conveyance, with driver,
each w ay..................................... ........ 30

For one horse, each way.................. 10
For each head of horned cattle, each way.......... 10
For each sheep or swine, each way...... ..... 5
Fora passenger ......................... 5
For every hundred pounds of freight...... . 4
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a- 5th1.-Equipment.

[The ferry-boat shall be placed on the route fully com- Restigouche
pleted and equipped, and the landing stages shall be fully Fer,
constructed on or before the lst day of May, 1887.]

6t.-Lengtli of Lease.
The lease shall extend for a period of five years from the

lst day of May, 1887.

7thÎ.-Sutreties.
The lessee is required to give two sureties satisfactory to

the Minister of Inland Revenue, and the said sureties shall
be held jointly and severally with the principal in the sum
of $500 for the full compliance by the lessee with the terms
of the lease.

Sth.-Powers Reserved.
The right is reserved to the Minister of Inland Revenue

ofrejecting the ferry-boat or landing stages, or either of
them, should any of them be deemed unsuitable for the ser-
vice or uisafe to the public, or inadequate to meet the pub-
lie wants. The i'ight is also reserved to th Governor in
Council to modify the maximum tariff should it be dtemed
expedient in the public interest to do so; and the Gover-
nor in Council may declare the lease forfeited and void
whenever it shalt be satisfactorily shown that the lessee
fails to comply with the conditions thereof.

9th.-Free r'assages.
The lessee of the ferry shall at all times, during the con-

tinuance of the lease, carry over and across the. ferry, with-
out fee, toll or reward; militiamen, soldiers or sailors, when
provided with proper passports or under the charge of their
proper officer or officers, and it shall be lawful for the said
lessee to commute the rate of passenger fees.

11thi.-Notice.
A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for-

ferriage shall be kept posted up in a conspicuous place
near the ferry landing on either side, and also on board the
steain ferry-boat employed.

O.C. Aug. 25, 1887.

ROCKLIFFE FERRY.

Sec. 14. Regulations for the ferry across the Ottawa Rockly,
River, between Rocklife, in the Province of Ontario, and Perry.
the old ferry landing on the Gatineau Point, in the Pro-
vince of Quebec.
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ýRoc klife s.,Lcis
Ferry.
-Acress the The limits of the ferry shall commence on either side of
betweer the river, at the eastern limit of the ferry established be-
Rockliffe, in tween New Edinburgh and G atineau Point, and they shall

rfOntario extend half a mile eastward of the limit so determined.
:and the old
ferry landing 2nd.-Equipnent.
on the Gatin.

the " ri The lessee shall maintain a safe and suitable scow or
,of Quebec. ferry-boat propellied by oars or other suitable appliances,

constructed and equipped to the satisfaction of the Minister
of Inland Revenue, and capable of carrying conveniently
and with safety one loaded teamu with twenty foot passen-
gers at one time.

3rd.-Nmber of 7ips.

The ferry-boat shall cross at such times as the public
convenience may require at any time between sunrise and
sunset on every day, Sundays, excepted when hailed by in-
tending passengers from either side of the river, and the
Minister of Inland Revenue may at any time require the
crossing to be made at regular specified hours as well as
when hailed by passengers desirous of crossing.

4th.-Landing Places.

The lessee shal construct and maintain a landing on either
side of the river with suitable mooring posts and other ne-
cessary appliances, so that passengers, teams and vehicles
may be taken on board and landed conveniently and with-
out danger.

511t.-Tarif of Charges.

The maximum tariff of charges shall be as follows:-
Cents.

For a two-horse cart or waggon with driver,
each w ay............................................. 80

For a one-horse cart or waggon with driver,
each way ........................................ 20

For one horse, each way........... ..................... 10
For one head of horned cattle, each way......... 15
For one sheep or swine, each way.................. 5
For one passenger, each way..................... ... 5
For every 100 lbs. of freight, each way.......1

6th.-Wten to Begin.

[The ferry-boat shall be placed on the route fully com-
pleted and equipped and the landing stages shall be fully
constructed on or before the lst day of August, 1886.]
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7Tii.-Length of Lease Fer7,

The lease shall extend for a period of four years and nine continue.

-months from the first day of August, 1886.

811.-Sureties.
The lessee is required to give two sureties satisfac-

tory to the Minister of Inland Revenue, who shall be
held jointly and severally with the principal in the sum of
$500 for the full compliance by the lessee with the terms
of the lease.

91.-Powers Reserved.
The right is reserved to the Minister of Inland

Revenue of rejecting the ferry-boat or landing stages or
either of them should any of them be deemed unsuitable
for the service, or unsafe to the public, or inadequate to
meet the public wants. The right is also reserved to the
Governor in Council to modify the maximum tariff should
it be deemed expedient in the public interest to do so, and
the Governor in Council may declare the lease forfeited and
void whenever it shall be satisfactorily shown that the
lessee fails to comply with the conditions thereof.

10th.-Free Passages.
The lessee of the ferry shall at all times during the con-

tinuance of the lease carry over and across the ferry with-
out fee, toll or reward, all mail matter, militiamen, soldiers
or sailors when provided with proper passports or under
the charge of their proper officer or officers, and it shall be
lawful for the said lessee to commute the rate of passenger
fees.

11th.-Notice.
A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for

ferriage shall be kept posted up in a conspicuous place
near the feri-y landing on either side and also on board the
ferry-boat employed.

O. C. April 9, 1881.

ST. BASIL FERRY. St. Basi
lFerry.

Sec. 15. Regulations for the ferry across the St. John Acros3atheSt.
River between the ferry-landing at St. Basil Church, in the John River.
County of Madawaska, in the Province of New Brunswick,
and a point immediately opposite, in the State of Maine, in
the United States of America:--

1st.-Limits.
The limits of the said ferry shall extend for three miles

above and three miles below St. Basil Church on the
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St. Basil Canada side of the river, and a corresponding distance
Ferry. above and below the point immediately opposite in the
.Across theSt. -laJohn River, State of Maine.
hetween the O. C. Sep. 11, 1885.
fer -landing
atur°Basi, 2nd.-=Landing Stages.
Church, in
thle County of
Madawaska,in Suitable approaches or wharves, serviceable at all states:
thew runs.. of the water in the river, shall be constructed on both sides,
wick, and a subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue..
point immedi-
ately oppo- 3rd.-Ferry-Boat.
site, in the
State of
Maine, in the The lessee shall provide and maintain a vessel not less.
United rtates than 35 feet keel and 9ý feet beam, propelled either byof America. steam, horse-power, or by oars, suitable for the conveyance

of passengers, horses, cattle and all ordinary vehicles with
safety and reasonable despatch, and such vessel shall be
subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

4th.-Number of Trips.

During the season of navigation the ferry-boat shall
commence running daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 o'clock,
a.m., and shall continue to cross, thereafter, as often as may
be found necessary for the convenience of the public, the
number of such crossings to be determined fromu time to-
time by the Minister of Inland Revenue. Until otherwise
determined, the lessee shall provide convenient and suffi-
cient means of signalling, and shall cross fiom side to side-
whenever signalled to do so.

5th.-Tariff of Clharges.

Cents.

For a two-horse cart or conveyance and driver,
each w ay ............................................... 5

For a one-horse cart or conveyance and driver,
each way................................. 30

For one horse, each way................... 25
For each additional horse, the property of the

saine party............'......... .... 10
For each head of horned cattle, each way........ 25
For eac additional head of horned cattle, the

property of the saine party, each way....... 10'
For each swine or sheep .............................. 10
For each additional swine or sheep, the pro-

perty of the same party......................... 5
For each passenger (with baggage not exceed-

ing 50 lbs)...........................15
For each package of merchandise or goods,

other than the above, under 100 1bs..........5.
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Cents. St. Bail

For lots of freight weighing over 100 lbs. and contnued.
under 1,000 lbs., per 100 lbs............. 5

For lots of freight weighing over 1,000 lbs., per
100 lbs................................................. 8

6th.-When to begin.

{The ferry-boat shall be placed on the route fully com-
pleted and equipped, and the approaches shall be fully
constructed on or before the first day of May, 1885.]

'7th.-Length of Lease.

The lease shall extend for a period of five years from the
first day of May, 1885.

Sth-Sureties.

The lessee is required to give two sureties satisfactory to
the Minister of Inland Revenue, and the said.sureties shall be
held jointly and severally with the principal in the sum of
$200 for the full compliance by the lessee with the terms
of the lease.

9th.-Powers reserved.
The right is reserved to the Minister of Inland Revenue-

of rejecting the ferry-boat or landing stages, or either of
them, shou d any of them be deemed unsuitable for the-
service or unsafe to the public or inadequate to meet the
public wants. The right is also reserved to the Governor
in Council to modify the maximum tariff, should it be
found expedient in the public interest to do so; and-
the Governor in Council may declare the lease forfeited
and void whenever it shall be satisfactorily showù that.
the lessee fails to comply with the conditions thereof.

10th.-Noice.
A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for

ferriage shall be kept posted up in a conspicuous place
near theferry landing on either side.

O. C. Jan. 28, 1885.

THURSO AND CLARENCE FERRY. Thureo and
Clarence

Sec 16. Regulations for the ferry across the Ottawa River Ferry.

between Thburso, in the Province of Quebec, and the Town- Ottawa River,
ship of Clarence, in the Province of Ontario :-tw e~Thurso, in the

. - . Province of
lst.-Lin i/s. Quebec, and

The limits of the ferry shall extend to a distance of one toaren e ,
mile above and one mile below the Village of Thurso, in the in the Pro-
Province of Quebec, and to a similar distance above and Ontaro.
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Clarend below a point in the Township of Clarence, immediately
Ferry, opposite thereto, in the Province of Ontario.
-continued.

2nd.-L-anding Stages.

Suitable landing stages or wharves servicable at all states
of the water in the river shall be constructed on both sides,
subject to the approval of the Minister of Inland Revenue.

3rd.-Ferry-Boat.
The lessee shall provide and maintain a vessel, propelled-

by steam suitable for the conveyance of passengers,
horses, and cattle and all ordinary vehicles, with safety
and reasonable despatch, and such vessel shall be not less
than 72 feet in length by 21 feet beam; must have a Gov-
ernment certificate as to safety of the boiler and engine
and shall be subject to the approval of the Minister of
Inland Revenue.

411.-Nunber of Trips.
During the season of navigation the ferry-boat shall com-

mence running daily, Sundays excepted, at 7.30 o'clock, a.m.,
and shall continue to cross theieafter as often as may be
found necessary for the convenience of the public-the num.
ber of such crossings to be determined from time to time by
the Minister of Inland Revenue : until otherwise deter-
mined, the lessee shall provide convenient and, sufficient
means of signalling, and shall cross from side to side when-
ever signalled to do so.

5th.-Tariff of Charges. cents.

For a two-horse cart or conveyance and driver.
each w ay............................................. 60

For a one-horse cart or conveyance and driver,
each w ay........................................... 50

For one horse ............................... 40,
For each additional horse, being the property of

the sam e party..................................... 20
For each head of horned cattle, when only one.. 40
For each additional head of horned cattie, the

property of the same party................... 15
For each swine or sheep, when only one........... 15
For each additional swine or sheep the property

of the same party.............. ........... ......
For each passenger, with baggage not exceeding

50 lbs............................................... 15
For each package of merchandise or goods, other

than the above, under 100 lbs................ 5
Lots of freight, weighing over 100 lbs. and

under 1,000 lbs. (per hundred). ............... 5
Lots of freight over 1,000»s'. (per hundred)...... 3
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61h.-Time to begin. • an

{The feiry-boat shall be placed on the route fully coml- eFetinued.
pleted and equipped, and the landing stages shall be fully
constructed on or before the lst day of September, 1884.]

71t.-Length of Lease.

The lease shall extend for a peridd of -five vears, froin the
first day of August, 1884.

8th.-Sureies.

The lessee is required to)give two sureties. sátisfactory to
the Minister of Inlaud Revenue, and the said sureties shall
be held jointly and severally with the principal in the sum
of two hundred dollars for the fail compliance by the lessee
with the terms of the.lease.

9tI.-Powers Reserved.
The right is reserved to the Minister of Inland Revenue

of rejecting the ferry boat or landing stages, or either of
them, should any of them be deemed unsuitable for the
service or unsafe to the public, or inadequate to meet the
public wants. The right is also reserved to the Governor
in Council to modify the maximum tariff should it be found
expedient in the public interest to do so; and the Governor
in Council may declare the lease forfeited and void when-
ever it shall be satisfactorily shown that the lessee fails to
comply with the conditions thereof.

10th.-Notice.

A notice of the rates of fares and tolls to be charged for
ferriage shall be kept posted up in a conspicuous place near
the ferry landing on either side, and also on board the ferry-
boat employed.

0. C. July 18, 1884,

VICTORIA AND BLACK ROCK FERRY. Vicoria ad
Bflack Rock
Ferry.

Sec. 17. Regulations for the ferry across the Niagara ACro33the
'River, between Victoria, in the Township of Bertie, in the Niagara
Province of Ontario, and Black Rock, in the State of New te, yie-
York toria, in the

Township of
Bertie, in thest.-Liits. Province of

The limits of the ferry shall be at some Point on the Black-Rock
Niagara River in front of lots. Nos. 7 or 8, in the first con- in the:State'of
cession of the Township of Bertiî in the County of Welland, New York.
and a point in North Buffalo or Black Rock, to be fixed by
the municipal authority of one or the other of those placés.

895ORDERS IN COUNCIL.
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Victoria and 2nd.-Landing Places.Black River
Perry,
conInued. Suitable landing wharves or docks shall be secured, and

at all times,maintained, which must be safe and available
ai all states of the river, and subject to the approval of the
Minister of Inland Revenue.

3rd.-Capacity of Vessel.

The vessel used shall be a substantial, seaworthy steamer,
of not less capacity or power than that of the steamer
"Niagara," now or formerly running between Fort Erie
and Buffalo. and having projecting guards, so as to afford
sufficient spaces for horses and carriages.

4th.--Equipnent.

The engine shall be, as well as the vessel generally, sub-
ject to the inspection and approval ofthe Dominion Inspec-
tor of Steamboats. The vessel shall be supplied with life-
preservers, and be in all respects fully equipped, having a
respectable and efficient commander; and the Minister
of Inland Revenue shall be at liberty to reject any steamer
which may, at any time, be placed upon the said ferry, or
the commander thereof, or the said dock or wharf, should
he consider them, or any of them, respectively, unsuitable
to the service, or unsafe or inadequate to meet the wants
of the public.

O. C. Aug. 21, 1884.

51t.-Tug and Scow.

It shall be optional with the lessee to employ for the
ferry service a tug and scow in lieu of the steamer mentioned
in the 3rd paragraph hereof, and such tug and scow, as well
as the coupling to be used, shall be subject to the conditions
as to inspection and approval set forth in the 4th paragraph
hereof, and shall be of the following dimensions, viz.:-

(a.) The tug shall be a substantial sea-worthy vessel, of
50 feet keel by 13 feet beam, and have a sufficient cabin
capacity to accommodate at least 20 passengers at a time.

(b.) The scow shall be a substantial sea-worthy vesse],
80 feet long by 16 feet wide, with guards 4î feet high.

O. C. May 26, 1885.

6tli.--Free Passages.

The lessee of the ferry for the time being shall, at all
limes during the côntinuance of the lease, carry across ou
the said ferry, without fee, toll or reward, Hei. Majesty's
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mails, and upon requisition by the Postmaster General of ria nd
Canada, the mails of the United States of America. Ferry,

continued.

71.- Contraband.

The lessee shall not at any time carry or convey, or per-
mit or suffer to be carried or conveyed, over the said ferry,
any contraband article whatsoever.

Sth.-Customs Laws.

The lessee shall observe all Customs and Revenue laws of
the Dominion of Canada and of the United States of
America.

91h.-Number of Trips.

During the period commencing on the first day of April
and ending on the thirtieth day of November in each and
every year, the said ferry shall commence to ply at the
hour of six o'clock in the morning, Sundays excepted, and
shall continue to.cross from each side at intervals of forty-
five minutes successi'vely thereafter, until the hour of nine
o'clock at night, and during the residue of each and every
such year the said ferry shall' make not less than six trips
per day, Sundays excepted, unless such crossing is ren-
dered impossible by the freezing of the river, or the float-
ing ice.

10th.-Tanf of Charges.

The charges for fares and tolls to be made on the said
ferry shall not at any one time exceed the following, that is
to say:-

Cents.

For foot passengers, each way, adults... ..... 5
children.........8

For one horse or head of horned cattle............20
For horses or horned cattle in: droves of more

than four...........................................10
For double team, waggon and load .............. 50
For single team "0..........
For stage coach and two horses...................50
For two-wheeled carriage and one horse.........30
For sheep, not exceeding five, each.......... ...... 4

do exceeding five, each.....................'
For swine, not exceeding five, each...........

do exceeding five, each............. 4
For every 100 lbs. of freigcht..*... 0........5
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1lth.-otice.

Victoria and Notices of the rates of fares and rates of tolls on the said
Black Rock ferry shall be kept posted up and exhibited at all times
con'ued. in a conspicuous place on or near the said dock or wharf

and also on the steamer employed from time to time on
the said ferry.

12th.-Powers Reserved.

The Governor in Council shall be at liberty to alter and
modify the tariff of charges and tolls hereinbefore contained,
should it be deemed expedient in the public interest, and
after such modification as aforesaid, the lessee shall not
take or receive any other or larger fares or tolls than those
which shall be imposed in such modified tariff, during the
subsistence thereof.

13th.-Forfeiture.

The Governor in Council shall be at liberty, at any time
dt which it may be shown that the lessee has failed to
observe, perform, fulfil and ·keep any or either of the said
provisos, restrictions and conditions hereinbefore contained
and expressed, to declare the lease forfeited and void ;
whereupon the same shall become and be void, to all intents.
and purposes, as if the same had never been granted, with-
out indemnification to the lessee.

14th.-Infringement.

The said lessee shall not, at any time during the exist--
ence of the lease, wilfully or knowingly infringe any of the
laws or by-laws or of the regulations of the United States
of America, or of the State of New York, or the city' of
Buffalo or Black Rock, in reference to ferriage, which may
be applicable to the said ferry, or such portion thereof as.
may be within the jurisdiction of any of them, the United
States of America, State of New York, or the city of Buffalo-
or Black Rock, or permit or sufer the same to be infrînged
by any officer, servant or employé of the said lessee.

15th.-Clain for Compensation.

Provided always, that if the United States of America, or
the State of New York, or the city of Buffalo or Black
JTock, shall, in the exercise of any authority in any of them
existing at any time during the existence of the said lease,
prevent or hi1-dér--fërriage at or upon the said ferry, or
such portion thereof as may be within the jurisdiction of
such one of them, or put the lessee to any loss, expense,.
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charge or damage in respect to the same, no claim or nuoriaand
demand for compensation, or any right or title thereto, Fer,,
shall be made upon or against the Dominion of Canada. continue.

16th.-When to Begin.

[The ferry-boat shall be plaóed on the route immediately
on the lease being granted.]

17th.-Length of Lease.

The lease shall extend for a period of five years, the rent
being payable in advance.

18tk.-Sureties.

The lessee is required to- give two sureties, satisfac-
tory to the Minister of Lland Revenue, and the said sureties
shall be held, jointly and severally with the principal, in
the sum of ten thousand dollars for the full compliance of
the'said lessee with the terms of the lease.

19th.--Sub-letting.

The lease shall not be sub-let or assigned without the
consent of the Governor in Council, but in the event of the
death of the lessee, the lease 'shall inure to the benefit of
the lessee's personal representatives.

O. C. Aug. 21, 1884.,

Sec. 18. Nothing in the foregoing regulations shall be Rights, &c.,.
held to .alter the rights or responsibilities of any of the Of "eg_
parties to leases now current. served.





DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

CHAPTER 54.

TARIFF OF FEES IN CROWN CASES IN THE NORTH-
WEST TERRITORIES.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 29th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Justice and
under the provisions of the Revised Statutes of Canada,

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order as
follows :--authorizing the Minister of Justice from time
to time, to make such arrangements as he deems most con-
venient for the payment of fees -and expenses to Crown
prosecutors, sheriffs, clerks of court, coroners, justices of the
peace, witnesses, jurors, interpreters and stenographers, in
the North-West Territories, according to the tàriffprescribed
in the annexed schedule.

SCHEDULE.

CROWN PROSECUTOBS.

Section 1. Crown Prosecutors may, in addition to actual Festo crown
and necessary expenses incurred and paid, be allowed the Prosecutors,
following fees in full of all services in criminal cases :-

(a.) In cases tried in a summary manner: In caetried
If undefended..................... ......... .$i10 00 in a ury
If defended.......................... 15 00 manter.

In special cases the presiding judge may in-
crease the latter fee to a sum not exceed-
ing.. ....................... .9 80 00

<b.) In other cases : In other
If undefended.................. ................... 10 00 CAM.
fdefended......................... 8040

(c.) In any case of special difficulty and importance, the in case of
Minister of Justice may allow such a fee as he deems an spela1 dif-
adequate compensation for the services rendered. C 't'

(d.) In special cases where the payment of travelling ex- TravolUng
penses is authorized by the Minister of Justice the*actual and subsi-
cost of the conveyance will be paid and au allowance of conns.
$8.00 per day for subsistence. The travelling and subsis-
tence accounts will have to be certified as coriect by a
judge before they are paid.

o c-26
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SHERIFFB.

Fees to Sec. 2. Sheriffs may be allowed the following fees
sheriffs.

In criminal cases.

In criminal For attending the sittings of the court in
cases. o banc at Regina while criminal appeals

are being heard, per day...................$ 5 00
For summoning jury-each juror served.... 0 50
For conveying prisoners convicted and sen-

tenced to penitentiary (exclusive of dis-
bursements), per day absent................ 4 00

Actual and necessary disbursements in
taking care of, guarding and conveying
such prisoners.

For superintending execution in capital
cases, each ....................... .... 20 00

Actual and necessary disbursements and
eïpenses connected with the canyiig
out of such capital sentences.

For executing every warrant................. 2 00
For levying fines or other moneys by distress

warrants, the same percentage on the
amounts realized as are allowed in civil
matters.

For mileage.

Mileage. By railway, the actual amount necessarily
disbursed.

In other cases, for every mile necessarily
travelled............ ............................. 0 15

Fee to cover If in any case the, latter fee dôes not cover the actual
axpenditur
may be al-. and necessary expenditure, a judge may allow such a sua
lowed by a as will cover such expenditure.
judge.

CLERKS OF THE SUPREME COURT.

Fees to clerks Sec. 3. In ful for all services rendered for the 0C·òwn in
of Supreme criminal cases

r. For each day's attendance, in person or by
deputy, at a court while actually en-
gaged in trying criminal cases or at the
hearing of criminal appeals before the
court in banc at Regina..................... $5 00

CORONERS.

Fees allowed Sec. 4. Coroners may be allowed the following fees
to coroners. Precept to summon jury........ $0 50

Empannelling a jury.......... ......... 1 00
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Summons for witness, each ............
Information, deposition or examination of

eaoh witnees......................
Taking every recognizance ......................
Necessary travel to take an inquest, per

-mile each way ..................
Taking inquisition end making return......
Every warrant for arrest if necessary ........

POST-MORTEM EXAMINATION.

0 25

0 25
0 25

To the physician or surgeon for making the
post-mortem examination if it is neces-
sary and actually made..................... 10 00

Sec.
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

5. For sitting with a judge in criminal
cases tried before a jury, for each day
actually engaged ...........................

WITNESSES AND JURORS.

5 00

Sec. 6- Witnesses and jurors may, in criminal
on inquests, be allowed the following fees :-

For every day necessarily absent from resi-
dence, in going to, staying at, and
returning from trial..........................

For every mile necessarily travelled by
other means than railway..................

When railway used, actual fare paid.
Professional men when acting profession-

ally, in addition to mileage as other
witnesses, per day.............................

INTERPRETERS.

Sec. 7. Interpreters may, in criminal cases
and on inquests, be allowed the same
mileage as witnesses, and for each day
actually engaged as interpreters..........

STENOGRAPHERS.

cases and Fees to wit-
nesses and
jurors.

5 00

Mleage and
feu ldter-
preteii.

2 00

Sec. 8. Stenographers when employed at the instance of Pees to steno-
a judge may, in criminal cases, be paid the following graphers.
fees:-

For the first copy of evidence, per folio. $0 10
For additional copies when required.......... 0 05

PBELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS.

Sec. 9. If any preliminary investigation before a magis. Pes In Pes-
trate or justice of the peace is held at the instance of the i In-
Crown, the same fees and charges may be allowed as in
other cases.

o C-26.

Chap. 44.

Post-mortem
examination.

Fees to
Justice of
the Peace.
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AMCOUNTS.

Accounts in Sec. 10. No fee or charge payable by the Crown shal be
dupicate to paid until accounts in duplicate have been certified as cor-be certifled. rect by a judge and the Crown prosecutor if a Crown

prosecutor is employed. All accounts shall be rendered in
detail with the several items properly dated.

0.0. Feb. 18, 1887, part.



CHAPTER 55.

REGULA.TIONS FOR THE DOMINION POLICE.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 29th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Justice and
undér the provisions of Chapter 184 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituleà'" Act respecting the Police of
Canada",

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make and
prescribe the following rules and regulations in respect to
the order, management, disposition and remuneration of
the Dominion Police Force:-

REGULATIONS.

Section 1. There shall be a superintendent of the police Superinten.
force who may also be the Commissioner of Police, and who dentofPolle-
shall be paid such salary as may, from time to time, be de-
termined by Order in Council.

Sec. 2. The remainder of the force shall be composed as Police force,
follows, and shall be paid the fpllowing rates per day, viz:- bow pald.

Per day.
One inspector................................$2 25
Two sergeants, each........................ 1 90
Constables for the first six niîoths,..... 1 25

do for the next fwo years and
six months................1 50

do after three years............... 1 65

Such increase to be granted by the Minister of Justice on Increase
the recommendation of the commissioner of police that the w*,
constable having served six months or three years as afore- granted.
said is efficient and deserving such increase; the Minister
to have also the power, on the recommendation of the com-
missioner, to reduce to a lower grade, with corresponding
reduction of pay, any constable who may be guilty of any
offence against the rules or who may become inefficient.

O. C. Nov. 7, 1882; March 25, 1888.
The Minister of Justice is also authorized, in case of Additonal

emergency, to direct the commissioner of police to appoint, numberoaa
from time to time, an additional number of sergeants and police co-
-police constables so that the force does not exceed in all 50 abiel,
men besides the superintendent; the services of the extra
men so appointed, or of any of them, to be dispensed with at
any time or times the Minister may see fit to direct the com-
missioner of police so to do; and as the 'men so to be em--
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ployed may be selected in consequence of extra qualifications
as detectives and police constables the pay and allowances to
these men will exceed that of the men already permanently
appointed.

O. C. May 1, 1883.

Oath of aie. Sec. 3. The superintendent, if he be other than the com-glance and f. oan thadme
office. Omissioner of police, and the inspector, sergeants and men

shall, upon their appointment, take the oath of allegiance
and an oath of office in such form as the commissioner of
police may prescribe, which oath of office the commissioner
of police shall administer and keep on record.

oember o Sec. 4. Any member of the force as now existing, who
not taken has not taken an oath of allegiance and an oath of office,oaths. shall take them in the manner prescribed in the last pre-

cedng section.

Conditionor Sec. 5. No persoi*ill be appointed to serve as a police
appoffntrnet. constable unless,--

cïbject of. (a.) He is a subject of Her Majesty by birth or naturaliza.Hfer Majesty.
tion;

Reen e for (b.) He has been a resident of some part of Her Majesty's
Dominion during one year prior to his application for
appointment;

Education. (c.) He is able to read and write understandingly;
Intelligence. (d.) He is generally intelligent, according to the judg-

ment of the superintendent;

( )-:fie is over twenty-one and under thirty-five years of
age;

height. (f.) He stands five feet ten inches without his shoes;
Health. (g.) He is in good health and of sound body and mind,

and equal to the performance of police duty according to
the opinion of the surgeon of the force.

Character. (h.) He is of good moral character and habits.
Certificate re- Sec. 0. The surgeon of the police force being responsible
quieas according to his judgment for the physical qualifications

qualifications. required for the peculiar and arduouq duties of the police,
By whom to the certificate of any other surgeon caxnot be received; andbe given. a candidate may be con'sidered unfit for service and be

rejected without any reaàon being assigned, and every can-
Expenses of didate is to understand that he attends at his own risk as tosame. , trouble and expense connected with the medical examina

tion.
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SUPERINTENDENT.

Sec. 7. The superintendent, if he be other than the Instructions
-commissioner of police, shall receive his instructions osuPen-
direct from the commissioner, or, in the absence of the whom re-
latter, from the Department of Justice, and shall have' the °°lved'
general government of the force under his charge subject
to the order of the commissioner.

Sec. 8. He shall in such case be held respònsible to the Responsibil-
commissioner for the general conduct, good order and discip- i,*°,,",7
line of the inspector, sergeants and men, and for their re-
-gularity and efficiency, and he shall give such personal
attention and attendance as will secure this end.

Sec. 9. The superintendent shall instruct his officers in Iastructions
all the branches of their duty, and see that they give similar to officers.
instructions to their men.

Sec. 10. He must be particularthat the standing orders and s
regulations, and all others, either emanating frôm himself reguado.
or the commissioner, an< given out from time to time, are
strictly and promptly obeyed.

Sec. 11. He may at discretion suspend from duty (imme- Suspenading
diately thereafter reporting to the commissioner, if not *m dury
himself the commissioner) any member of the force against force.
whom a complaint has been made, and the pay of such
member shall not be allowd during 'the period between
his suspension and re-instatement or discharge unless by
order of the commissioner.

Sec. 12. When charges are preferred against constables char ges
he will investigate the same, and when of sufcient impor- ,ID a-
tance, submit the charge ii writing, with the information, to be deait
.&c., to the commissioner, if not himself the commissioner, with.
and the commissioner will require witnesses on both sides
to attend, and wiUl hear the evidence of the case.

Sec. 13. The superintendent shall keep a record of all Po'lcadefaul-
offences registered against the officers and men under him e,'°.°k tb ô
with the punishment awarded; such record to be termed ,
the police defaulter's book.

Sec. 14. He shal also keep a nominal and descriptive Enrolment of
roll of the officers and men of the force, with the dates of °ore to be
their enrolment.

Sec. 15. He shall have general charge of the police 4e- Generai
partment, and of all arme and ammunition, and property 'p eia
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every description belonging to thepGovernment in the pos-
session of or under the charge of the force.

Head- Sec. 16. His headquarters shall be at his office near the
quarters. police station, and he shall require the officers to report

thereat as often as he shall deem requisite, and shall
then communicate fo them such orders and instructions
as he may deem necessary.

Account of Sec. 17. He shall keep an accouut of the duties performed
deper- by each member of the police and of all absentees from duty,

and the cause of the same.

Pay list,' Sec. 18. He shall make ont the pay lists and cheques.cheques andtlesi
estîxnates. prepare the estimates at the commencement of every year

for the expenditure of the police department, for the ex-
amination and approval of the commissioner.

Expenses in- Sec. 19. It is his duty to be thoroughly cognizant of all
curred and
moneys paid expenses incurred and moneys paid out in connection with
out the department ; and no order on account is to be paid,
Certifying of Ïowever trival, without his certifying to the same as cor-
accounte. rect, before the signature of the commissioner is attached,

as an authority for the payment being charged to the police
account.

Drill and Sec. 20. He will see that the force is properly drilled,
discipline. and that their discipline and efficiency as a military body

(in case they should be required as such) could be depended
upon in time of riot and peril.

vacancies Sec. 21. It shall be his duty, when vacancies occur in
ae nt- the force, or when any new appointment thereto is author-

ized, to submit to the commissioner of police, if not him-
self commissioner, for approval and appointment, the names
of persons qualified to act as police constables.

Dutiesherein, Sec. 22. The duties herein assigned, and directions
fer t er- given to the superintendent, are in addition to, and are not
those already in any manner to interfere with, those heretofore defined
given. by Orders in Council, or the orders and directions already

issued and given by the Departments of Justice and Publie
Works.

INSPECTOR AND SERGEANTS.

Duties of in- Sec. 23. Their diurnal duty shall be defined by the
epe ts ant. superintendent, to whom they shall be subordinate: they
erned. shall obey all his orders and cause the same to be observed by
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the members of the force under them; and shall set an ex-
ample of sobriety, discretion, skill, industry and promptness Sobriety, &c.
to the constables under their command. They shall at all
times appear neatly attired and clean in their person and
equipments ; and if absent from duty without leave, or re- Absence with-
fusing to obey orders, they shal be liable to the same penal- oUt leave.
ties and subject to the sarpe punishment, as in the case of
other constables.

Sec. 24. An inspector or a sergeant shall be constantly on dnty at
on duty at the station, and never leave without appointing the station.

the man most competent-fo act during his absence.

Sec. 25. He shall become acquainted with the working Telephone or
of the telephone or telegraph, as should also the men under telegraph.
his care.

Se 26. He shall call the roll at such hours as may be Calling of the
appointed by the superintendent. roll.

Sec. 27. In turn he shall enter in the books or papers Entry of oir-
designated for. the purpose, all and every the circumstances °um"s"an"
reported to him and transpiring during his watch. reported.

Sec. 28. He shall see that each man has a book, and that Book to be
it is regularly and properly kept. kept.

Sec. 29. He shall, when on out duty or when there is no Patrol when
sergeant available for the station duty exclusively, patrol O duty'
the whole territory covered by the constables on duty,
seeing that each has been placed, as far as practicable, where
he will be most useful and efficient, or where ordered to be
placed.

Sec. 30. He shall cause all persons bïought to the station Prisoners to
to be first brought to the office. He shall enter in the book ,er ose to
for the purpose, or on the police sheet, the name, nation, age, etterediu the
height, complexion, residence, and offence of the prisoner ; boicoktee h
and shall see that he is properly searched, if necessary, and
that whatever is taken from him is properly entered on the
book or sheet.

Sec. 31. He shall receive all property coming into the Property
possession of the men or station by virtue of their office He "og 9o
shall mark and keep together the property taken from each a" fn

person, and keep a record of the same. When delivered,
upon proper authority, to the court or legal owner, he shall
take a receipt therefor and file the same in the superin-
tendent's office.
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Account of Sec. 32. He shall keep an accurate account of the num-4days of
-absence to ber of days any of the constables may be absent, from sick-
be kept. ness or any other cause.

Economy as Sec. 33. He shall see that the strictest economy is
ofuel d exercised in the use of fuel and gas at the station, consistent

with due regard to the comfort of the men, and that the
furniture and other property of the Government are neither
destroyed nor injured.

Mesponsibil- Sec. 34. ln the absence of the superintendent the inspec-
1nd°t*esin tor or other officers on duty shall be responsible to the

absence of commissioner for the good government of the force, and
superinten- shall have full power and direction of the force, and shall

exercise the same authority in all respects as that which is
vested in the superintendent. This rule shal apply to the
officer or constable in charge for the time being of the
station.

Inspection of Sec. 35. The sergeant or officer in charge, for the timeconstables, being, of the station, shall inspect each constable before
going on or coming off duty, and be particular in noting that
their dress is clean, and emblems and devices are clean and
in their proper places, and that the men are in every re-
spect properly attired and fit for duty.

Attendanceat Sec. 36. The inspector and sergeants shall attend drilldrill. regularly, and while so attending obey the orders and direc-
tions of the drill instructor.

GENERAL DUTIES OF THE POLICE FORCE CONSTABLES.

Saluting. Sec. 37. Constables, whether on duty or not, shall salute
the Governor General and suite, the Premier, and Her
Majesty's other. Ministers of State, the Chief Justice and
the judges of the Supreme Court, and Excheqlier Court of
Canada, the Speakers of the Senate and House of Commons,
the Major-General commanding the militia of Canada, the
Adjutant-General, Deputy Heads of Departments, and the
Commissioner and superintendent of police.

Cleanliness. Sec. 38. The men shall, under all circumstances, appear
clean in uniform as well as person.

Day-duty Sec. 39. Day-duty men or patrolmen shail remain clothed
men. and booted, ready when called out.

Absence from Sec. 40. No constable shall absent himself from the sta-
station. tion under any circumstances without leave from the

sergeant or other officer on duty.
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Sec. 41. Any constable desiring leave of absence shall Leave of

apply in writing to the superintendentthrough the sergeant to b. appied
in charge, who shall report on and submit the same to the for.
superintendent or other officer acting iû his place. No leave
of absence for a period greater than two weeks in one year
shall be granted by the superintendent without authority
from the commissioner or Department of Justice.

Sec. 42. Constables shall not enter any of the offices in Decorum.
shirt sleeves or go ont of the station without being in
uniform.

Sec. 43. A constable is always on duty, whether in uni- Constble ia
form or not, and should always assist citizens legallyrequir- always on
ing his services ; if not in uniform, show his badge or state
that he is a constable.

Sec. 44. Constables are strictly forbidden to frequent any Taverns, &c.
tavern or house of ill-fame, unless ordered to do so in dis-
charge of their duty.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

Sec. 45. A constable shall devote his whole time and atten- Devoting
tion to the police service, and shafl follow no other occupa- ,plme sert
tion or calling, directly or indirectly. vice.

Sec. 46. He shall promptly obey all lawful orders from his Obeying
superior officers, and conform himself to all rules and regu- °u reor
lations which may be made from time to time for the oera.
benefit of the service.

Sec. 47. He shall at all times on duty appear in his com- To 1Ppr
plete police dress.

Sec. 48. He shall clearly understand what powers are Understand-
given to him by law and the department for the efficient ersand-
discharge of his duties. For thisépurpose he is. recom- struction.
mended to read carefully the instructions given to hîi given to him.

respecting the general duties of a constable.

Sec. 49. He shall be able to see every part of his beat at Directions as
]east once in half an hour ; and this he shall be expected to to his beat,

do, so that any person requiring assistance, remaining in
the same spot for that length of time, may be able to mneet when permit-
a constable. However, he is permitted to remain at an at any par-
particular place, if hie presence there be necessary to wate tieular place.
the conduct of any suspected person, or for any other
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reason; but he shall satisfy the superior officer that there
was sufficient cause for such apparent irregularity.

Civility and Sec. 50. The constable must be civil and attentive to all
persons, of every rank and class; insolence or incivility on
his part will not be overlooked; and he must make himself
acquainted with the names of the chief officers of each of
the departments in order to give full directions to all par-
ties making inquiries.

General con- Sec. 51. He must be particularly cautious not to interfere
tiondecision, idly or unnecessarily. When required to act he will do so
boldness and with decision and boldness. He must remember that thero
tempma of is no qualification more indispensable than a perfect com-

mand of temper; never allowing himself to be moved in
the slightest degree by any language or threats that may
be used. If he does his duty in a quiet and deterinined
manner, such conduct will induce well disposed bystanders
to assist him, should he require it.

Not to accept Sec. 52. Upon no occasion, and under no pretence what-
without con- ever, shall any officer or man of the force accept any gratuity,sent of super- present or reward from any person for services rendered byntendent. him in the discharge of his duties, without the express per-

mission of the superintendent.

Notice to be Sec. 53. No policeman shall quit the force without giving
itting the two weeks' notice, unless by consent of the superintendent.

orce0. In case he quits without such consent or such notice, or be
dismissed from the force, all arrears of pay then due shall
be forfeited.

Deliveringup Sec. 54. Every officer and man who shall be dismissed
appoint- or who shall resign his office, must forthwith, before hements. leaves the service, deliver up every article of dress and

appointments supplied to him.

Untruthful- Sec. 55. Untruthfulness is a grave disqualification.neas. Members of the force must speak the truth at ail times and
under all circumstances, except in cases where they are nôl
allowed by the rules of the service to divulge facts within
their knowledge, in which event they must avoid saying
anything.

Memorandum Sec. 56. To enable him to speak quite confidently and
to be to prevent the possibility of his evidence being shaken, he

is to jot down at the time in his memorandum book, dates
and other particulars respecting events, accidents or occur-
rences, to which he can always refer.
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Sec. à7,- If a constable is called upon to act he must do Energy,
so with energy, promptness and determination, for, if he ano1 dternùnn
wavers or doubts, the criminal may escape, or the'opportu- ation.
nity te render assistance may be lost.

Sec. 58. They must be civil and courteous to- each other. courteou be-
It is desirable to impress upon the minds of all the members of havior and
the force the necessity of courteous behavior to each other '
upon all occasions. A mutual good feeling ought to exist mutual good
among all ranks; and the elder constables, by their tone and feeling.
manner, should do everything in their power to encourage
this unanimity, and abstain from everything that may ap-
proach ridicule or slight towards their younger or less ex-
perienced comrades.

Sec. 59. Every man of -the force will be liable to dismis- Disminal.
sal for the following offences:

Disobedience of orders, drunkenness, insolence in word Offences de-
or manner, violence, or coarse language or behavior. ing me

Neglect of duty.
Absence without leave
Immoral conduct.
Conduct unbecoming an officer or member of the police.
Conduct injurious to the public service or publie welfare.
Incapacity-mental, physical or educational.
Contracting a debt under false or fraudulent pretences.
Entering houses of ill-fame or taverns, unless in regular Entering

discharge of duty, and varions other offences unnecessary f®in or
te class,-all violations of rules and regulations included taverns.
under the general head of any breach of discipline.

Sec. 60. The members of the force shall be regularly Drilling.
drilled in such evolutions and at such times as the super-
intendent may from time to time direct.

Sec. 61. In case of sickness, either in consequence of Due cn
being hurt on duty or otherwise, a constable shal?;- °of afknes&

(a.) Send immediately to the officer on duty a report of Reprt of hiU
his inability to perform duty, in which report he shall state a may.
whether or not he is able to wait upon the surgeon;

(b.) In case he is able se to do, attend at the police surgeon's Attendance
consulting room on such days and hours as the surgeon ,en.jpi
shall designate, for the purpose of being seen and examined sur
by the surgeon;

(c.) When ordered by the surgeon to resume duty, forth- Resuming
with report to the ofâicer in charge, and resume duty whe- dutY.
ever:he is directed to do so.
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Stoppage of Sec. 62. When absent from duty through sickness Lor
psly in cage
f absence other cause, every officer and man will be liable to be placed

through sick- under stoppage of pay as the commissioner on report from
ausother the superintendent, ifnot himself superintendent, shall deem

expedient. The medical officer appointed to the force, or
deputed to the duty, shall, when called upon as such to
visit parties, ascertain the nature of the sickness, whether
actual or feigned, and report to the superintendent. If
caused by unusual exposure or exertions while in the dis-
charge of his duty, full pay for lost time may be allowed.

Half;pay Sec. 63. When on account of sickness or injury during
lowed. the ordinary discharge of duty, and certified by the ap-

pointed physician, half-pay may be allowed. In either case,
for such time only as may be deemed reasonable and
proper.

Sickness or Sec. 64. Sickness or disability, feigned or simulated, or
whenfeigned when it arises from carelessness, excessive indulgence, or
or simulated. any improper or immoral practices, will be considered an

offence, and will be punished accordingly. The fees of the
physician shall be paid by the constable in all cases of
feigned or simulated sickness.

Complaints Sec. 65. Repeated complaints against any member of the
f° incuing force for incurring debts, and evidence of continued andeb, &. persistent neglect or refusal to payjust debts, or to support

his wife and family, shall be deemed unbecoming conduct,
and will be cause for dismissal.

Offences Sec. 66. For any offence against the provisions of the Act
agaliit the or regulations, or for any neglect of duty, the commissionerprovisions ofan
the Act or shall, on reports from the superintendent, if not himself
regulations. superintendent, fine any officer or man of the force offend-

ing. The fine shall not exceed ten days' pay. Fines shall
be deducted from the pr of offenders, and reprimands must
be made vebally at ioll'call, or in general ôr special o'tdrs.

Places of Sec. 67- Members of the force will make returu of their
residencto places of residence, and report any changes. À list of thebe repor members and their residences will be hung in the sergeant's

and guard room.

Smoking. Sec. 6S. Smoking shall be allowed only in the room
designated.

Coolness and Sec. 69. Coolness and firmness will be expected in all
firmness in
cases of peril. cases, and in circumstances. of peril all must be ýcarefu to

act together and to . protect each other in the reètoration of
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peace and order. Whoever shrinks from danger or respon-
sibility at such a moment is unworthy of a place in the ser-
vice, and will be discharged at once.

Sec. 70. When upon duty, the extent of the constable's Responsibil-
beat will be clearly pointed out to him by the officer in yo
charge. He will then be responsible for the security of life the iuits of
and property within its limits, and for the preservation of his beat.
the peace and general good order during the time he is on
duty.

Sec. 71. Any instance of unnecessary violence in striking Unnecessary
a party in charge will be severely punished. A constable violenfo
must not use his baton because the party in his custody is punishment
violent in behavior or language. A constable is not to use tberfor.

language to persons to provoke or offend them. Such con-
duct creates resistance in the party and hostile feeling to-
wards the constable among the bystanders. Every constable
will recollect that in executing an arrest, he is not justified
in doing more than is absolutely necessary for the safe cus-
tody of the person whilst he conveys him to the station.

Sec. 72. Individual constables when walking the street when walk-
or passages should not shoulder passengers, but give way ing the steet
in a mild and civil manner. The more respectful the police coW14
are when off duty, the more respected and supported they must.give
will be by the public in the proper execution of their duty.

Sec. 73. If, during the service, or upon dismissal or re- Deduction
signation from the force, it shall appear to the superinten- 2fra
dent that any article of dress shall have been improperly a to article
used or damaged, a deduction from any pay due to the od reu.
party will be made, sufficient to make good the damage or
supply a new article.

Sec. 74. During the time of his duty, if he observes any- Danger, pab-
thing to produce danger, public inconvenience or anything venef* °° .
that appears to him irregular and offensive, the constable to be
must report to the station. - by eonsable.

Sec. 75. Policemen are not to refuse to give their assis- Protection of
tance for the protection of persons and property near their oa","
own-beats, if called upon in ény case requiring immediate beat.
attention; but the constable is always bound to return as
soon as possible to his own beat.

. Sec. 76. Members of the force are forbidden to smoke or Smoking,
d ., whenýdrink, or carry sticks or umbrellas when on duty. duty.
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Drinking Sec. 77. Members of the force are strictly forbidden towith persondecpto
in custody. accept of any description of drink from any person while in

custody, or after he shall have been discharged, or from any
friend of the defendant or complainant.

Conversation Sec. 78. Constables on duty are strictly forbidden to enter
whilc on into conversation with any person whatever, excepting on

matters relating to their duty.

Secrecy to be Sec. 79. All matters relating to the police department
observed. shall be strictly kept secret, and no communication, whether

in writing, verbally or otherwise, in any way connected
with the force or its operation, shall be made or given to
any one without permission, under penalty of dismissal.

Cabals, con- Sec. 80. Cabals, conspiracies or reflections cast -against
tobepunisbed the moral or official character of any officer of the force,
byinstantdis- without sufficient proof of the charges being made beforemissal. the superintendent or commissioner, or other representative

of the Department, will be punished by instant dismissal.
The same rule shall apply as between any one member of
the force and another.

A earingin Sec. 81. While on duty every member of the force shall
fetn1onn.for be bound to appear in full uniform with his belt and baton.

Intercourse Sec. 82. Members of the force will upon no occasion
with risonors
forbiSden. whatever hold any intercourse with prisoners brought to

the station, nor shall they laugh, jeer or joke at or with
them.

Men waiting Sec. 83. All men while waiting in the station to relieve
ta re]feV® those on duty, must be in full dress, ready to turn out at a
full dress. moment's notice, and they are not permitted to lie down

while on day duty.

Relief to be Sec. 84. Every relief before turning ont for duty shall be
"clednins. closely inspected as to cleanliness, dress and equipment,

dress and and if found wanting in any of these respects, the constable
equipmaent. or constables forming such relief shall be punished by stop-

pages of pay at discretion of the commissiger, upon a report
from the superintendent.

Nuisances to Sec. 85. Nuisances of al kinds must be reported directly
be reported. to the officer on duty as soon as the constable returns from

his beat.

Liability to Sec. 86. The men on and off duty are to consider them•
at cai mes" selves liable to be called on at all times, and will prepare

themselves, when required, at the shortest notice.
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Sec. 87. All constables shall be fully instructed in their Instructions
duty and its performances before being appointed to a beat. in duty.

Sec. 88. Every man joining the force must be possessed suit of cloth,
of a respectable suit of clothing, not uniform, in the event 9"r
of his being detailed to any private or detective duty.

Sec. 89. No member of the police force shall allow the Seling
use of his name at any fair, festival or exhibition, for the festivala,.,$a
purpose of selling tickets, setting up or promoting any raffle not allowed.
or.gift enterprise, or of having a present voted to him, or
voted for in his name.

Sec. 90. No member shall directly or indirectly, be con. compromises,
cerned in making any compromise or arrangrement between & ,' t'o
thieves or other criminals, and persons who have suffered subject ofren,
by their acts, with a- view to permitting the criminals to amedaitdis,
escape the penalties provided by law; and any officer or missai.
constable who has taken any part in such compromises or
arrangements, or has any knowledge thereof and fails to
give information to his superior officer, shall be subject to
immediate dismissal.

Sec. 91. Members of the force shall abstain from the Political or
expression of politieal or religious opinions which may in the religiond
slightest degree be calculated to giveoffence, and shal not, secret socie-
after appointmint, connect themselves with· or attend any * *
secret society, or (except as a ýmatter of police duty) any
political meeting.

Sec. 92. No certificate of character shall be granted by the Cases when
superintendent,- of

shall not be
(a.) If the constable isdismissed the service; granted.

(b.) If the constable has been repeatedly guilty of mis-
conduct, although of a slight nature;

(c.) If the constable has been guilty of any misconduct of
a serious nature;

(d.) If the constable leaves the service without giving
due notice of his intention so to do.

COMPLAINTS.

e Sec. 93. The statement of any person making a complaint Complaints
against the police at the station is to be taken down in ag instg t police, hoir
writing, and submitted to the superintendent. The com. àaat 'wtà.
plainant must be requested to sign athe statement, and the

o c-27
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officer taking down the complaint is to ascertain, from the
person complaining, whether he is willing to mnake his

. charge before the commissioner, should it be deemed neces-
sary to send it there.

Complaints Sec. 94. Complaints by police against each other are to
how°sb.' be made in writing and signed, and are to be submitted to
mitted. the superintendent or the chief officer in charge.

Grievances or Sec. 95. Grievances or causes of complaint by police can
paaint y om- at any time be laid before the commissioner through the

olice, how to superior officer in charge for the time being; and the con-
eblfide stabi

the mmfr stables are forbidden to make representations of their wants,
fioner. complaints, &c., to the commissioner, except through the

superior officer in charge, unless Blch officer refuses to for-
ward such representations, complaints, &c., after being
requested in writing by the complainant so to do.

O. C. Nov. 7, 1882.
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CHAPTER 56.

PETITION OF RIGHT.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 29th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Justice, and
under the provisiopis of the Revised Statutes of Canada,

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order as
follows:-

With reference to section 28 of 50-51 Victoria, Chapter Ail rferences
16, intituled : "An A et to amend the Supreme and Ex. to the court
chequer Courts Act, and to make better provision for the "de s.23
trial of claims against the Crown," which provides that chap. 16,

any claim against the Crown may be prosecuted by a de
petition of right, or may be referred to the court by the Patment,

"head of the department in connection with the adminis- made througr
"tration of which the claim arises and if any such claim is the Minister

so referred no fiat shall be given on any petition of right of Justice.
"in respect thereof," and in order to insure regularity in
such references, and in order that the Minister of Justice
may be kept informed of such references, with a view to
advising against the granting of any fiat on a petition of
right in respect of a claim.so referred, all references to the
court, under the authority of the section quoted, to be
made by any head of a department, shal be so made
through the Minister of Justice.

O. C. Oct. 16, 1887.

o C-27Î



CHAPTER 57.

THE NATURALIZATION ACT.

REGULATIONS AND FORMS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 29th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Justice, and
under the provisions of Chapter 113 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled ," The Naturalization Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following regulations:-

Time limited Section 1. The time within which an alien's three years'
to five years residence or service must be had before taking the oaths orîmmediatel
preceding te affirmations of residence and allegiance, and procurItng the
taking 0 same to be filed of record as provided in the tenth sectionoath. of the said Act is limited to five years, immediately preced-

ing the taking of such oaths or affirmations.

Certificate in Sec. 2. In the North-West Territories the certificate
No'rth-West mentioned in the twelfth section of the said Act shallTerritories to
be presented be presented to a judge of the Supreme Court of the
toa judge of North-West Territories, who shall take such measures tothe Supreme
Court. satisfy himself that the facts stated in the certificate are

true, as shall in each case appear to him to be necessary;
and when satisfied that the facts stated in the certificate
are true, he shall grant to the alien a certificate of naturali-
zation, -authenticated under his hand and the seal of the
Court.

Record of Each judge of the Supreme Court shall cause to be kept
certificates to by the Clerk of the Court a record of the certificates

presented to and filed with him; also a record of all certifi-
cates of naturalization granted by him, of which such
judge or clerk is hereby authorized at any time to give a
certified copy.

Forms of de- Sec. 3. The forms of declarations of alienage made in
a tl nag of pursuance of the said Act shall be respectively as follows:-

THE NATURALIZATION ACT, CANADA.

Declaration of Alienage by a Naturalized British Subject.

I, A.B., of , having been naturalized as a British
subject on the of , 18 , do hereby
under the provisions of the Order of the Governor General
in Council of the , and of the treaty between
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Great Britain and C. D., renounce my naturalization as a
British subject, and declare that it is my desire to resume
my nationality as a subject [or citizen] of C. D.

(Signed) A. B.
Made and subscribed this day of 18 , before me.

(Signed) E. F.
Justice of the Peace,

[or other offcial title].

THE NATURALIZATION ACT, CANADA.

Declaration of Alienage by a Person born within British
Dominions, but also a subject or citizen of a Foreign

State by the- law thereof.
i, A. B., of being held by the common law of

Great Britain to be a natural-born subject of Her Britannic
Majesty by reason of my having been born Within Her
Majesty's dominions, and being also held by the law of
C. D., to have been at my birth, and to be still, a subject
[or citizen] of C. D., hereby renounce my, nationality as a
British subject, and declare that it is my desire to be con-
sidered and treated as a subject [or citizen] ofVC:D.

(Signed) -A.B.
Made and subscribed this day of 18 , before me.

(Signed) E.F.
Justice of the Peace,

[or other oficial title],

THE NATURALIZATION ACT, CANÀDA.

Declaration of Alienage by a person who is by origin a British
Subject.

I, A.B., of , having been born ont of Her Britannic
Majesty's dominions of a father being a British subject, do
hereby renounce my nationality as a British subject.

(Signed) - A.B.
Made and subscribed this l day of 18 before

me.
(Signed) G.H.

Justice of the Peace,
[or other oficial title.]

THE NATURALIZATION ACT, CANADA.

Declaration of British Nationality.
1, A.B, of , being a natural-born subject of

Her Britannic Majesty, and ha-ving voluntarily become
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naturalized as a subject [or citizen] of C.D., on the
of 18 , do hereby renounce such naturaliza-
tion, and declare that it is my desire to be considered and
treated as a British subject.

(Signed) A.B.
Made and subscribed this day of 18 , before

me.
(Signed) E.F.

Justice of the Peace,
[or other ocffiial title.I

NoTE.-The Act under which this declaration is made provides that the decla-
rant " shall not within the limits of the Foreign State in which he was naturalized
be deemed within Canada to be a British subject, unless he has ceased to be a
pubject of the State in pursuance of the laws thereof or in pursuance of a treaty to
that effect."

Peclaration to Sec. 4. Every declaration, whether of alienage or British
be deposited
and registered nationality, made in pursuance of the said Act, shall be
with Secre- deposited and registered in the office of the Secretary of
tary of State. State of Canada.

Oaths to be Sec. 5. The oaths mentioned in sections 41 and 42 of the
Mer said Act shall, if the person taking them resides in the
court. North-West Territories, be filed of record with a Clerk of

the Supreme Court of the North-West Territories.

Who may sec. 6. The Secretary of State of Canada, the Under
give certified o
copies of such Secretary of State, or the Deputy Registrar-Greneral of
aelarations. Canada may give certified copies of any such declaration

for the purposes mentioned in the said Act.

3°a àd-Opc Sec. 7. With the consent of the Treasury Board, the fol-
tion oM fees. lowing provision is made in regard to the imposition and

application of fees :-

Table
of fées.

Mattex in which a fee may be taken. A unt How to be applied.

$ ets.
For taking a declaration, whether of

alienage or British naturalization.. 0 40 To the justice or other official tak-
ing declaration.

For administering the oath of alle-
giance........................................ 0 40 To the justice, commissioner no-

tary, stipendiary or other Magis-
trate administering the qath.

For registration of declaration, with
or without the oath of allegiance... 1 00 Consolidated Revenue of Canada.

For certified copy of declaration, with
or without an oath ....................... 1 00 Consolidated Revenue of Canada.

O. C. Dec. 19, 1883; Oct. 8, 1884; July 23, 1887.



CHAPTER 58.
FINES AND FORFEITURES.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 29th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Justice and
under the provisions of Chapter 180 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled "An Act respecting Fines and
Forfeitures,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order as
follows ;-

UNDER THE CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.

Section 1. All fines, penalties or forfeitures recovered or Fines, &c., to
enforced under " The Canada Temaperance Act," within any be paid to
city or county or any incorporated town, separated, for nlw as enor-
nicipal purposes, from the county which,. would otherwise porated towra
belong to the Crown for the public uses of Canada, shall be or count.
paid to the treasurer of the city, incorporated town or
county, as the case may be, for the purposes of the said Act.

O. O. Nov. 15, 1886.

FINES AND PENATIMlES IN THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES
AND KEEWATIN-TO WHOM PAID.

Sec. 2. Alljustices of the peace and other persons in the amounte col.
North-West Territories who have collected or may collect leted"asaes,
any fines or penalties, under the criminal laws of Canada, fw°e' Trri-
in respect of which no provision to the contrary exists, are tories to be
required to pay, every quarter, the amounts so collected to rièteuant
the Lieutenant-Governor of the North-West Territories, and Governor of
similarly that all justices of the peace and other persons in jieui*bja.
the District of Keewatin so collecting fines or penalties trict of Eee-
shall pay the same, every quarter, to the Lieutenant Gov- 'ta tat
ernor of Manitoba, in his capacity as Lieutenant Governor sovernor of

Manitoba, taof Keewatin, and that, where possible, the parties collect- be depolted.
ing any money, as aforesaid, shall deposit the same to the to credit of
credit of the Receiver General of Canada in some chartered Rece*Ier
bank, to be named by the said Lieutenant Governor for the Canada.
purpose, forwarding the deposit receipts to the Lieutenant
Governor in place of the money-and where such a course
is impracticable, they shall forward a post office order for
the amount in favor of the said Lieutenant Governor. And
any moneys so received by the said Lieutenant Governors
shall be by them deposited in the Bank of Montreal, Win-
nipeg, to the credit of the Receiver General of Canada.

O. C. June 29, 1884.



CHAPTER 59.

MARITIME COURT OF ONTARIO.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 14th day of February, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Justice and
under the provisions of Chapter 187 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled " The Maritime Court Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order that
the following rules and regulations made by the judge of
the said court be and the same are hereby approved and
adopted:-

GENERAL RULES.

I.-Interpretation.

Interpreta- Section 1. In these rules, together with the annexed
ti°n. i schedules, the following words shall have the meanings

hereby assigned to them, unless there be something in the
subject matter or context repugnant to such construction,
viz:-

Singular or (a.) Words importing the singular number shall include
e mr. the plural, and words importing the plural number shaRl.

include the singular.
Masculine (b.) Words importing the masculine gender"shall include
gender. females, and shall apply to bodies corporate as well as to

individuals.
The Act. (c.) "The Act " shall mean " The Maritime Court Act."

Court. (d.) "Court " shall mean " The Maritime Court of Ontario."

Judge. (e.) "Judge" shall mean the judge of the said court
for the time being, or other person lawfully authorized to
discharge the duties of the judge.

Surrogate. (f.) " Surrogate " shall mean a surrogate judge appointed
by the Governor in Council under the Act, or other person
lawfully authorized to discharge the duties of the surrogate
judge.

Registrar. <g.) "Registrar " shall mean the registrar of the said
court for the time being, or other person lawfully author.
ized to discharge the duties of the registrar.

Deputy (k.) " Deputy registrar " shall mean a deputy registrar
regstra. appointed by the Governor in Council at the city, town or

place where a surrogate judge shall have been appointed ;
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or other person lawfully authorized to discharge the duties
of the deputy registrar.

(j.) " Marshal " shall mean the marshal of the court for Marsbal.
the time being, or other person lawfully authorized to dis-
charge the duties of the marshal.

(k.) "Deputy marshal " shall mean a deputy marshal Deputy
appointed by the Governor in Council, at the city, town or ma .
place where a surrogate judge shall have been appointed;
or other person lawfully authorized to discharge the duties
of the deputy marshal.

() " Examiner " shall mean an examiner appointed Examiner
under the Act by the Governor in Council.

(m.) "Action " shall mean any action, cause, suit or other Action
proceeding instituted in the court.

(n.) " Counsel " shall mean and include any barrister or Counsel.
advocate entitled to plead in the court.

(o.) "Solicitor " shall mean and include any attorney, solicitor.
solicitor or proctor entitled to practice in the said court, or
the party himself if conducting his cause in person.

(p.) " Party " or "person " shall include a corporation or Party or per-
other publie body. Son.

(q.) " Oath," " aflidavit " and " swear " shall respectively Oath.
include affirmation, declaration, aMrm and declare, in the
case of persons allowed by law to affirm and declare instead
of swearing.

(r.) " Ship " shall include every description of vessel used ShIP,
in navigation not propelled by oars only.

(s.) "Month" shall mean a calendar month. Month.

(t.) "Registry " shall mean the office of thy registrar or Restry
of any deputy registrar.

II.-Short Title.

Sec. 2. In referring to these mles it shall be a sufficient Short titie.
designation to use the" expression "The Maritime Court
Rules of Ontario."

I1..-Actions.

Sec. 3. Actions shall be of two kinds, actions in rem and Actions of
actions in personam. w°M '
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Actions shan Sec. 4. All actions shall be numbered in the order in
be numbered. which they are institated, and the number given to any

action shall be the distinguishing number of the action, and
shall be written or printed on all documents in the action
as part of the title thereof. Forms of the title of an action
will be found in schedule A hereto, Nos. 1 and 2.

IV.-Writ of Summons.
Writ to he in- Sec. 5. Every action shall be commenced by a writ of

dosdwith
staent, summons, which, before being issued, shall be indorsed with
4c. a statement of the nature of the claim, and of the relief or

remedy required, and of the amount claimed, if any; such
amount may include as part thereof the reasonable and
probable amount of the costs to be incurred for the recovery
of the claim. Forms of writ of summons and of the indorse-
ments thereon will be found in schedule A hereto, Nos.
3, 4, 5 and 6.

When in- Sec. 6. In an action for seaman's or master's wages, or
dorseetd for master's wages and disbursements or for necessaries, or
laim to have for bottomry, or in any mortgage action, or in any action in
an aeoant which the plaintiff desires an account, the indorsement on

the writ of summons may include a claim to have an
account taken.

Address for Sec. 7. The writ of summons shaIl be indorsed with the
a3ervice to lie
indorsed. name and address of the plaintiff, and of his solicitor, if any,

and if Jie sues in person with an address, to be called an
address for service, not more than three miles from the
registry, at which it shall be sufficient to leave all docu-
ments required to be served upon him.

Preparation Sec. 8. The writ of summons shall be prepared and in-
rit "° dorsed by the plaintiff, and shall be issued under the seal

of the court, and a copy of the writ and of all the indorse-
mente thereon, signed by the plaintiff, shall be left in thé
registry at the time of sealing the writ.

Amendmen.t Sec. 9. The judge or surrogate may allow the plaintiff to
of writ and in-
dorsements. amend the writ of summons and the indorsements thereon

in such manner and où such terme as to the judge or surro-
gate shall seem fit.

V.-Service of Writ of Summons.
ervice in Sec. 10. In an action in rem, the writ of summons shall

action 7 rem- be served

ar g°, oP (a.) Upon ship, or upon cargo or other property, if the
board ship. cargo or other property is on board a ship, by attaching
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the writ for a short time to the main-mast or the single
mast, or to some other conspicuous part of the ship, and by
leaving a copy of the writ àttached thereto.

(b.) Upon cargo, or other property, if the cargo or Upon cargo,
other property is not on board a ship, by attaching the writ & not on
for a short time to such cargo or property, and by leaving a board shp.
copy of the writ attached thereto.

(c.) lUpon freight in the hands of any person, by showing Upon freight.
the writ to him and by leaving with him a copy thereof.

(d.) Upon proceeds in court, by showing the writ to the Upon pro-
registrar and by leaving with him a copy thereof. court.

Sec. 11. If access cannot be obtained to the property on If access can
which it is to be served, the writ may be served by show- "Ila.
ing it to any person appearing to be in charge of such pro-
perty, and by leaving with lim a copy of the writ.

Sec. 12. In an action in personam, the writ of summons service in
shall be served by showing it to the defendant, and by pra oiîn
leaving with him a copy of the writ.

Sec. 13. A writ of summons against a firm may be Upon member
served upon any member of the firm, or upon. any person or"aager of
appearing at the time of service to have the management
of the business of the firm.

Sec. 14. A writ oi summons against a corporation or a Againat a
public company may be served in the mode, if any, pro- coItion

or publie
vided by law for service of any other writ or legal process company.
upon such corporation or company.

Sec. 15. Where no such provision exists, a writ of sum. Service uon
mons against a corporatio may be served upon the presi- t Pr t,
dent, manager, or other h ad officer, or upon the cashier, eashier
clerk, treasurer, or secretary of the corporation at the head , u", or
office or at any branch or agency in Ontario, or on any other corporation.
person discharging the like duties, and a writ of summons
against a public company may be served upon the secre-
tary of the compan'y, or may be left at the office of the com-
pany.

Sec. 16. If the person to be served is under disability, ,Ifpersou to be
served is n-or if for any cause personal service can not, or can not der dlaub!iit7

promptly, be affected, or if in any action, whether in reým or prompt
totservice eauor in, personam, there is any doubt or difficulty as to the nt ie

person to be served, or as tO the mode of service, the judge affected.
or surrogate may order upon whom, or in what manner-
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service is to be made, or may order notice to be given in -

lieu of service.

Writ may be Sec. 17. The writ of summons, whether in rem or in per-served by ar, aybeb teobi
plaintiff or his sonam, may be served by the plaintiff or his agent within
agent within six months from the date thereof, and shall, after service, be
6 months. filed with an affidavit of service indorsed thereon or at-

tached thereto.

Affidavit of Sec. 18. The affidavit shall state the date and mode ofservice. service, and shall be sworu to by the person who served
the writ.. A form of affidavit of service will be found in
schedule A hereto, No. 7.

Proceedings Sec. 19. In all proceedings in rem in any registry outside
istry'ut'sie~ Toronto it shall be the duty of the deputy registrar forthwith
Toronto, cer- after the issuing of any writ of summons to forward to thetificate to be
forwarded to registrar at Toronto a certificate of the fact of the issue of
registrar.con- such writ, which certificate shal contain the number oftaining c*er-thacin
ta agrticu- the action, the names of the plaintiffs, the property proc'eeded
ars. against,_ the name of the owner, the amount of the caim.

and whether a warrant has issued.

In case of Sec 20. In every action instituted iii a registry outside To.dereand
saler an ronto under which a d ecree has been made and under which
action insti- a sale of the vessel is effected, the deputy registrar shall for-
Torontoc-" ward to the registrar, at Toronto a certificate of such fact:
tificate to be And the said certificate shall mention the number of the
forwarded to
reistrar con- suit, the names of the plaintiffs and the owners, and the
tainng par. name of the vessel, together with the amount realized oneeiuIars. the sale, and the name of the purchaser.

Uon receipt Sec. 21. Upon the receipt of the certificate mentioned in
cate registrar the two next precedin sections the registrar shall enter in a
shall make book which he shall eep for the purpose the contents of
tenot creon-· the said certificate, dul.yindexing the same under the'names

of the plaintiff, owner, and the vessel. And the registrar
shall enter in the same book similar particulars as to al
actions commenced in his own office.

VI.---Appearance.

Appearance Sec. 22. A party appearing to a writ of summons shall
to be filed. file an appearance at the place directed in the writ.

Appearance Sec. 23. A party not appearing within the time limited
on ternis on 1-
expiry of by the writ may, by consent of the other parties or by per-
time. mission of the judge or surrogate appear at any time on such

terms as the judge or surrogate shall order.

428
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Sec. 24. If the party appearing has a set-off or counter. Indorsement

claim against the plaintiff, he may indorse on his appear- c terc'lam
ance a statement of the nature thereof, and of the relief or on appear-
remedy required, and of the amount, if any, of the set-off ance.

or counterclaim. But if in the opinion of the judge or
surrogate such set-ôff or counterclaim cannot be conveniently
disposed of in the action, the judge or surrogate may order
it to be struck out.

Sec. 25. The appearance shall be signed by the party Address for
insed tonbappearing, and shall state his name and address, and those n®,se®° ton

of his solicitor, if any, and if he appears in person also an appearance.
address, to be called an address for service not more than
three miles from the registry, at which it shall be sufficient
to leave all documents required to be served upon him.
Forms of appearance and of indorsement of set-offor counter-
elaim will be found in schedule A hereto, Nos. 8 and 9.

VII.-Parties.

Sec. 26. Any number of persons having interests of the Number of
same nature arising out of the same matter may be joined er,ne May
in the same action whether as plaintiffs or as defendants. e jWnd.

Sec. 27. The judge or surrogate may order any person Addinz
who is interested in the action, though not named in the a person
writ of summons, to come in either as plaintiff or as defend- interested.

ant.

Sec. 28. For the purposes of the last preceding section au Who deemed
underwriter or insurer or mortgagee shall be deemed to be a I er .
person interested in the action.

Sec. 29. The judge or surrogate may order upon what Terme upon
ternis any person shall come in, and what notices and °hc ermod
documents, if any, shall be given to and served upon him, a party.
and may give such further directions in the matter as to
him shall seem fit.

VIII.--Consolidation of Actions.

Sec. 1. Two or more actions in which the questions at Action may
issue are substantially the same, or for matters which might be consoli-
properly be combined in one action, may be consolidated terme to be
by order of the judge or surrogate upon such terms as to uro gae.
him shall seem fit. o fxdbjge

Sec. 31. The judge or surrogate if he thinks fit, may severai ae-
order several actions to be tried at the same time, and on °iOlasmy be
the same evidence, or the evidence in one action to be used time. n
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same es- as evidence in another, or may order one of several
dence. actions to be tried as a test action, and the other actions to

be stayed to abide the result.

Twoor more Sec. 32. If two or more actions be brought against the
brooht same property the writs for which have been issued from
against the the same office, the judge or surrogate as the case may
pamepy,o he, may consolidate the same, and may afterwards if
consolidated necessary dissever the actions ; but an application for the
and how dis-
severed. consolidation of, or afterwards for the disseverance of two

or more actions, wherein all the writs have not been issued
from the same office, shall be made to the judge.

Action and Sec. 33. Action and cross action of damage may be
ma be erd directed by the judge or surrogate, as the case may
at the same be, to be he6ard at the same time, and upon the same
time. evidence, but if the actions be not commenced in the same

office the order for the trial shall be made by the judge.

IX.- Warrants.

Warrant in Sec. 34. In an action in rem, a warrant for the arrest of
an action in property may be issued by the registrar or deputy registrar
T!em, how rr
issued and at the time of, or at any time after the issue of the writ of
what facts to summons, on an affidavit being filed, stating the facts as

se prescribed by the following sections. Forms of affidavit to
lead warrant will be found in schedule A hereto, Nos. 10,
Il and 12.

iAfflavit, Sec. 35. The affidavit shall-state the nature of the clain,
what to state. and that the aid of the court is required.

Sec. 36. The affidavit shall also state:-

In action for (a.) In an action for wages, the national character of the
wages, &C. ship, and if the ship is foreign, that notice of the action hga

been served upon a consular officer of the State to which
the ship belongs, if there is one resident at Toronto or in
the place where the writ is issued;

In action for (b.) In an action for necessaries, or for building, eqip-
ecessaries- ping, or repairing any ship, the national character of the

îng, &c. ship, and that, to the best of the deponent's belief, no owner
or part owner of the ship was domiciled in the Province of
Ontario at the time when the necessaries were supplied or
the work was done;

In action be- (c.) In an action between co-owners relating, to toe
towen °o ownership, possession, employment, or earnings of any

ship registered in the Province of Ontario or the Province
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of Quebec, the port at which the ship is registered and the
number of shares in the ship owned by the party pro-
ceeding.

-() Iamortgage action, the nationality of the mortgagee In a-mortgage
and verifying a->copy of the mortgage annexed to the affi- action.
davit.

Sec. 37. In an action for bottomry, the bottomry bond 1n an action
in original, and, if it is in a foreign language, a translation for bottomry.
thereof, shall be produced for the inspection and perusal of
the registrar or deputy registrar, and a copy of the bond,
or of the traislation thereof, certified to be correct, shall
be annexed to the affidavit.

Sec. 38. The registrar, or deputy registrar, if lie thinks Isaue of war-
fit, may issue a warrant, although the affidavit does not rant though

affidavit doesecontain all the prescribed particulars, and, in an action for not contain
bottomry, although the bond has not been produced; or he aIl the Pre-
may refuse to issue a warrant without the order of the judge tlculara
or surrogate.

Sec. 39. The warrant shall be prepared in the registry, warrant,
and shall be signed by the registrar, or deputy registrar, and where pre
issued under the seal of the court. A form of warrant will whom signe-
be found in schedule A hereto, No. 13.

Sec. 40. The warrant shall be addressed to the maishal Warrant to,
and to each deputy marshal of the court and shall be de- whom a"-dreued andlivered to such of them as the registrar or deputy registrar delivered.
may, with a view of saving expense, think best, andshall
be executed by him or his substitutes. Imnediately after Execution
execution the warrant shall be returned by the marshal or and ing of
deputy marshal and filed with the registrar or. deputy warrant w is
registrar who issued the sanie, with a certificate of service ce siaeand
indorsed thereon, and notice of the execution thereof shall notice.
be given by the marshal or deputy marshal to the solicitor
who issued same.

Sec. 41. The warrant shall be served by the marshal, warrant to be
deputy marshal or other officer in the manner prescribed served by

inarahai or
by these rules for the service of a writ of summons in an deputy mar-
action in rem, and thereupon the property shall be deemed shal.
to be arrested.

Sec. 42. The warrant may be served on Sunday, Good Service on
Friday, Christmas Day or any public holiday as well as on Sunday or
any other day.
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Certificate of Sec. 43. The certificate shall state by whom the warrant
;o t*.what has been served, and the date and mode of service, and

shall be signed by the marshal or deputy marshal. A
form of certificate of service will be found in schedule
A hereto, No. 14.

Service when Sec. 44. Whenever the property to be arrested is at a
proert it°be distance from the marshal or any deputy marshal, the regis-

distant from trar or deputy registrar may, with the view of saving
xnarshal or
deputy mor- expense, address the warrant to some literate person in the
shal may be neighborhood of the property, in which case such person
made by soe shall, with respect to the warrant, perform the same dutiesliterate per-
son. and be entitled to the same fees as the marshal or deputy

marshal would have performed and been entitled to had
the warrant been executed by him.

Necessary in- Sec. 45. The registrar or deputy registrar shall wherever
u'h cs a warrant is addressed to a person other than the marshal

or deputy marshal give to such person all necessary instruc-
tions as to the execution thereof.

X.-Two or more Causes against the Same Property.

Second or Sec. 46. When the property is under arrest of the court,
subsequent if there be a second or subsequent action against the saieaction against
property un- property, it shall not be necessary to take out a warrant for
der arrest. the further arrest thereof, but if in such second or sub-

sequent action such requirements as would have entitled
the plaintiff to a warrant had the property not been under
arrest be complied with, the property shall be held as under
arrest in such second or subsequent action also, and the,
registrar, or deputy registrar as the case may be, shall issue
his certificate to that effect, and an office copy of such cer-
tificate shall be annexed to and served with the copy of
the writ to be served.

Action Sec. 47. If when any property is under arrest of the
aast Po; court, there be another action against the same property

arrest com- which has been commenced in another office, it shall not
amenrce. be necessary to take out a warrant for the further arrest
provisions thereof; but if in such other action such requirements as

entr rnuch would have entitled the plaintiff to a warrant had the pro-
case. perty not been under arrest be complied with, the registrar;

or deputy registrar, as the-case may be,-shall issue his cer-
tificate to that effect, which certificate shall be flied with
the registrar or deputy registrar who issued the warrant
under which the property has been arrested, and thereupon
the property shall be held as under arrest in such other
action and shall only be released upon the certificate of the
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registrar or deputy registrar with whom the other action
has been instituted to the effect that the party seeking the
release is entitled thereto. An office copy of the first men-
toned certificate shall be annexed to and served with the
copy of the writ to be served in such other cause.

If bail is to be given in such other action the proceedings if bail is tobe
relating thereto are to be taken in the office of the registrar g®"en other
or deputy registrar with whom the action is instituted.

XI.-Bail.
Sec. 48. Whenever bail is required by these rules, it Bali, how o

shall be given by filing one or more bail bonds, each of be giren.

which shall be signed by two sureties, unless the judge or
surrogate shall, on ,special cause shown, order that one
surety shall suffice. If bail is to be given the bond may be
in the form number 15 of schedule A hereto.

Sec. 49. Such bond may be executed ini the presence of one Execution of
witness who must make an affidavit verifying the execution, b bon nd
the sureties mu-st justify by affidavit, and the bail bond may execuUon and
be signed and the affidavits taken before any Commissioner justion.
of the Supreme Court of Judicature for the Province of
Ontario. Form of affidavit of justification will be found in
schedule A hereto No. 16.

Sec. 50. Upon the bond being so executed it may, with Bond and
the affidavits of execution and justification, be filed with the gfd is to
registrar or deputy registrar, as the case may be, and an-
appointmnent may be obtained for its consideration before
him.

Twenty-four hours' notice of such appointment, together Notice of a
with the names and addresses of the sureties and the amount gointmento
of the bond, shall be given to the plaintiff unless the judge tiea
or surrogate for special reasons allow a shorter notice to be to the suomi16

enoy of the
given, and on the return of the appointnent the registrar or surties, how
deputy registrar may hear the parties and any evidence they be
may adduce regarding the sufficiency of the sureties and contain.
may allow or disallow the bond. He may adjourn the
appointment from time to time if he thinks necessary, and
shall himself make such inquiries respecting the sureties
as he thinks fit.

XII.-Releases.
Sec. 51. A release for property arrested by warrant may Release for

be issued by order of the judge or surrogate. restda

Sec. 52. A release may also be issued by the registrar or hen Ilma
deputy registrar, unless there is a caveat outstanding registry.
against the release of the property:-

o c-28
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Payment into (a.) On payment into court of the amount claimed, or ofcourt. the appraised value of the property arrested, or where
cargo is arrested for freight only, of the amount of the
freight verified by afildavit ;

Bail bond be- (b.) On one or more bail bonds being filed for the amount
ing filed. claimed, or for the appraised value of the property arrested ;

and on proof that twenty-four hours' notice of the names
and addresses of the sijreties has been previously served on
the party at whose instance the property has been arrested;

Application (c.) On the application of the party at whose instance the
of party. property has been arrested;

Consent in (d.) On a consent in writing being filed signed by the
wr"ting. party at whose instance the property has been arrested;

Discontinu- (e.) On discontinuance or dismissal of the action in which
ance, &C. the property has been arrested.

Property ar. Sec. 53. Where property has been arrested for salvage, the
rested for release shall not be issued under the next foregoing section,

except on discontinuance or dismissal of the action, until the
value of the property arrested has been agreed upon be-
tween the parties or determined by the judge or surrogate.

Registrar&c., Sec. 54. The registrar or deputy registrar may refuse to
"Y afase issue a release withont the order of the judge or surrogate.

Preparation, Sec. 55. The release shall be prepared in the registry,
sinne an and shall be signed by the registrar or deputy registrar, and

lease. issued under the seal of the court. A form of release will
be found in schedule A hereto, No. 17.

Release, how Sec 56. The release shall be served on the marshal
or deputy marshal, either personally or by leaving it at his
office, by the party by whom it is taken out.

Property free Sec. 57. On service of the release and on payment to the
srrof re°- marshal or deputy marshal of all fees due to and charges
rease, &c. incurred by him in respect of the arrest and custody of the

property, the property shall be at once released from arrest,

XIII.-Preliminary Acts.

Coûtents of Sec. 58. In an action for damage by collision, each partypreliminary shall, within one week from an appearance being entered?
file a preliminary act, sealed up, signed by the party and
containing a statement of the following particulars:-
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(a.) The names of the ships which came into collision, and Nanes.
the names of their masters;

(b.) The time of the collision; Time.

(c.) The place of the collision; Place.

(d.) The direction and force of the wind; Wind.

(e.) The state of the weather; Weather.

(f.) The state and force of the tide (if the collision occurred Tide.
in tidal waters);

(g.) The course and speed of the ship when the other Course and
was first seen ; speed.

(h.) The lights, if any, carried by her; Lights.

(i.) The distance and bearing of the other ship when first Distance and
seen ; bearing.

(j) The lights, if any, of the other ship which were first Lighta first
seen.seen;

(k.) The lights, if any, of the other ship, other than those other lights.
first seen, which came into view before the colision;

(1.) The measures which were taken, and when, to avoid Maures
the collision; taken.

(m.) The parts of each ship which firt came into col- Partsarse
lision ; °°ffided wi'

(n.) What fault or default, if any, is attributed to the Fault or
other ship. default,

XIV.-Pleadings.

Sec. 59. Every action shall be heard without pleadings, No pleadins,
unless the judge or surrogate shall otherwise order. °h'

Sec. 60. If au order is made for pleadings, the plaintiff Statement of
shall, within one week from the date of the order, file his fead
statement of claim ; and, within one week fromi the filing of r to be
the statement of claim, the defendant shal file his statement one wee in'
of defence; and, within one week from the filing of the state- each cas.
ment of defence, the plaintiff shall file his reply, if any; and
there shall be no pleading beyond the reply, except by per-
mission of the judge or surrogate.

Sec. 61. The defendant may, in his statement of defence, What may be
plead any set-off or counterclaim. But if, in the opinion pleaded.
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Set-off or of the judge or surrogate, such set-off or counterclaim can
counntercaim. not be conveniently disposed of in the action, the judge or

surrogate may order it to be struck out.

Paragraphs Sec. 62. Every pleading shall be divided into short para-
to ha number-
ed; ®and al graphs, numbered consecutively, which shall state concisely
pleadings the facts on which the party relies ; and all the pleadings

o in same in a cause must be fled at the same office.

Words of Sec, 63. It shall not be necessary to set out in any plead-
o metnt. ing the words of any document referred to therein, except

tso far as the precise words of the document are material.

Rules of Su- Sec. 64. The form of pleadings and the legal effect of the
or 0nic same and the practice in relation thereto shall, subject to

and of British the provisions of these rules, be the same as that directed
Vice-Admir- by the rules of practice in force from time to time in thealty Courts, y
how farappli- Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario; or the forme of
cable. pleadings appended to the rules of the Vice-Admiralty

Courts established by the Queen's Order in Council of the
23rd August, 1883, may be used.

Question of Sec. 65. Either party may apply to the judge or surrogate
aw or fact to decide forthwith any question of fact or of law raisedMay be de-

cided forth- by any pleading, and the judge or surrogate shall there-
with. upon make such order as to him shall seem fit.

Amendment Sec. 66. Any pleading mnay at any time be amended,ofpleading. either by consent of the parties, or by order of the judge or
surrogate.

Service of Sec. 67. All writs, pleadings, notices, orders, warrants

its' poties, and other documents and written communications which
&,:,not re- do not require personal service upon the party to be
"aie se, affected thereby, may be served upon his solicitor or upon

how made. the agent of such solicitor named in the "solicitor's and
agent's book " provided for by section 265 of these rules, aid
kept in the office of the registrar or deputy registrar from

Posting a which the writ issued. And if any such solicitor neglectcopy In office ueten
of regi ty, to cause the name of hie agent to be specified in such book,
when 8u i- the posting up a copy of any such writ, pleading, notice,
ent service. order, warrant or other document or written communicatioh

for the solicitor so neglecting as aforesaid, in the office of the
registrar or deputy registrar, as the case may be, is to be
deemed sufficient service.

XV.-Interrogatories.
Leave to ad- Sec. 68. At any time before the action is set down for
min"ster in h
terrogatories. hearig any party desirous of obtaining the anewere of the
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adverse party on any matters material to the issue, may when and
apply to the judge or surrogate for leave to administer in- ob°ained.
terrogatories to the adverse party to be answered on oath,
and the judge or surrogate may direct within what time
and in what way they shall be answered, whether by
affidavit or by oral examination.

Sec. 69. The judge or surrogate may order any interro- Objectionable
gatory that he considers objectionable to be amended or mater o tory

struck out; and if the party interrogated omits to answer amended or
or answers insufficiently, the judge or surrogate may order tuck out.
him to answer, or to answer further, and either by affidavit
or by oral examination. Forms of interrogatories and of
answers will be found in schedule A hereto, Nos. 18
and 19.

XVIL-Discovery and Inspection.

Sec. 70. The judge or surrogate aay order any party to Discovery on
an action to make discovery, on oath, of all documents " o"
which are in his possession or power relating to any mat- obtained.
ter in question therein.

Sec. 71. The affidavit of discovery shall specify which, Affidavit r
if any, of the documents therein mentioned the party dicovery.
objects to produce.

Sec. 72. Any party to an action may file a notice to any Notice for in.
other party to produce, for inspection or transcription, any spectiironr
document in his possession or power relating to any matter
in question in the action.

Sec. 73. If the party served with notice to produce omits order to pro-
or refuses to do so within the time specified in the notice, ouced°
the adverse party may apply to the judge or surrogate for
an order to produce.

XVII.-Examination of Parties.

Sec. 74. Any party to an action may be examined by the Rules, &o. of
party adverse in interest, and the practice thereon shall be su",Pme
the same as that directed by the rules and practice of the Ontario to
Supreme Court of Judicature of Ontario in that behalf. aPPIY.

XVIII.-Admission of Documents and Facts.

Sec. 75. Any party may file a notice to - any other party Notice to ad-
to admit any document or fact (saving all just exceptions), mit documen
and a party not admitting it after such notice shall be filed.
liable for the costs of proving the document or fact, what
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ever the result of the action may be, unless the taxing
officer is of opinion that there was suflicient reason for not
admitting it.

No cote un- Sec. 76. No costs of proving any document shal beless notice be
given. allowed, unless notice to admit shall have been previously

given, or the taxing officer shall be of opinion that the
omission to give such notice was reasonable and proper.

XIX.-Special Case.

Special case Sec. 77. Parties may agree to state the questions at issueeagree- for the opinion of the judge or surrogate in the form of a
special case.

Question o . Sec. 78. If it appears to the judge or surrogate that thereIaw may be
raised b is in any action a question of law which it would be con-
order o judge venient to have decided in the first instance, he may director surrogate. that it shall be raised in a special case or in such otherman.

ner as he may deem expedient.

Special case, Sec. 79. Every special case shall be divided into para-how divided
and stated. graphs, numbered consecutively, and shall state concisely

such facts and documents as may be necessary to enable the
judge or surrogate to decide the question at issue.

Signed by Sec. 80. Every special case shall be signed by the par-by parties. ties, and may be filed by any party.

XX.-Motions.

Notice of Sec. 81. A party desiring to obtain an order from themotion. judge or surrogate shal file a notice of motion with the
affidavits, if any, on which he intends to rely.

What notice Sec. 82. The notice of notion shall state the nature ofof motion
shall state. the order desired, the day on which the motion is to be

made, and whether in court or in chambers.

shan botice Sec. 83. Except by consent of the adverse party, or b
order of the judge or surrogate, the notice of motion sh,%'
be filed twenty-four hours at least before the time at which
the motion is made.

When affi- Sec. 84. All the affidavits upon which a notice of motiondavits for
notice must is founded must be filed before the service of the notice of
be filed. motion; and afiidavits in answer must le flled not later

than the day before that appoînted for the heairing of the]
motion.
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Sec. 85. No motion shall be made to the judge or surro. Motion in
gate in court save by counsel or by a party conducting hie court.

own cause in person. Solicitors may be heard on any Solicitr in
motion before the judge or surrogate in chambers.

Sec. 86. Any notice of motion nay be transferred frým, Notice of Mo-
the chamber to the court list or vice versa as the judge or n.ered.
a surrogate may direct.

Sec. 87. When the motion comes on for hearing, the Order may be
judge or surrogate, after hearing the parties, or, in the oDerviceeof
absence of any of thema, on proof that the notice of motion notice.
has been duly served, may make such order as to him shal
seem fit.

Sec. 88. The judgeor surrogate may, on due cause shown, Power tovary
vary, or rescind any order previously made. or reeind.

Sec. 89. No proceeding shall be defeated by any formal Formal objec-
objection. tion-

Sec. 90. All orders made by the judge or surrogate Efetof or-
in chambers shall have the force and effect of orders of the bs, cham-
court.

Sec, 91. When the writ has been issued by the Hearingofap-
registrar all applications in the cause to the court or in Pean nrio"
chambers shall be heard by the judge unless he direct the issued by
same to be heard before a surrogate. egUtirar.

When the writ has been issued by a deputy registrar Hearing of
all applications in the cause to the court or in chambers a eic"
shall be heard by the surrogate residing nearest the place iuued by a
where such deputy registrar's office is, unless he direct 9,®atr
the same to be heard before the judge or another surrogate.

XXL-Tenders.

Sec. 92. A party desiring to make a tender in satisfac- Pament into
tion of the whole or any part of the adverse party's claim, ig of noticeshall pay into court the amount tendered by him, and shall in ease of
file a notice of the terme on which the tender is made. A tender.
party may make a tender notwithstanding he has pleaded
other grounds of defence.

Sec.93. Within a week from the filing ofthe notice of tender Fiing of no-
the adverse party shall file a notice, stating whether he ac- tice by ad-
cepts or rejects the tender, and if he shall not do so, he shall acceptua or
be held to have rejected it. Forms of notice of tender and of rejecting.
notice accepting or rejecting it wil be found in Echedule
A hereto, Nos. 20 and 21.
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Suspense of Sec. 94. Pending the acceptance or rejection of a tender,
proceedings' the proceedings shall be suspended.

XXII-Evidence.
Statutes of Sec. 05. The statutes respecting witnesses and evidence
Ontario to
apply. t in force in the Province of Ontario, shall apply to trial&

and proceedings in the Maritime Court.

Modes of giv- Sec. 96. Evidence shall be given either by affidavit or
ing evidence. by oral examination, or partly in one mode, and partly in

another.

Evidence on Sec. 97. Evidence on a motion shall in general be given
on b a ffidavit, and at the hearing by the oral examination of

jeet to order witnesses; but the mode or modes in which evidence shall
a be given, either on any motion or at the hearing, may be

determined either by consent of the parties, or by order of
the judge or surrogate.

Order to at- Sec. 98. The judge or surrogate may order any person
tend for crOs- who has made an affidavit in an action to attend for cross-
Oxa1Lmatî0. examination thereon before the judge or surrogate, or the

registrar or deputy registrar, or before an examiner named in
the order.

The orderand Sec. 99. Witnesses examined orally before the judge,
manner a surrogate, registrar or deputy registrar or examiner, shallwhich wit-e
nesses maybe be examined, cross-exaimined, and re-examined in such
examined, kc. order as thejndge, surrogate, registrar or deputy registrar or

examiner, may direct; and questions may be put to any
witness by the judge, surrogate, registrar or deputy regs-
trar or examiner, as the case may be.

Examination Sec. 100. If any witness is examined by interpretation,
by' interpreta- such interpretation shall be made by a sworn interpreter oftio. the court, or by a person previously sworn according to the

form in schedule A hereto, No. 22.

copies of ex. Sec. 101. The parties te the action shall on payment of the

howobtain d. regular fees be entitled to have from the examiner certified
copies of such depositions or any part thereof immediately
after they have been taken.

Bramination Sec. 102. Either solicitor in the action may apply to the
"rM°edmay judge or surrogate to order the attendance of any witness

for examination viva voce at the hearing, although the witi
ness may have already made an affidaVit or been ex nined
before the judge or surrogate, or an examiner or oficer of
the court.
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XXIII.-Oaths.

Sec. 103. The judge or surrogate may appoint any per- Judge or sur-
son to administer oaths in any particular proceeding in the rogate may
iMaritime Court. A form of appointment to administer oaths appoint.

will be found in schedule A hereto, No. 23.

XXIV.-Aj/davits.

Sec. 104. Every affidavit shall be divided into short To be divided

paragraphs numbered consecutively, and, shall be in the ,*,a-
first person; and the name, address and description of every bered.
person making an affidavit shall be inserted therein.

Sec. 105. The names of all the persons making an affi- Names, dates&
davit, and the dates when, and the places where it is sworn, aUd pe" ina

shall be inserted in the jurat.

Sec. 106. When an affidavit is made by any person who Affidavit by
im blind, or who from his signature or otherwise appears to p",ra

be illiterate, the person before whom the affidavit is sWorn be read over
shall certify that the affidavit was read over to the de- and certified.

ponent, and that the deronent appeared to understand the
same, and made his mark or wrote his signature thereto in
the presence of the person before whom the affidavit was
sworn.

Sec. 107. When an affidavit is made by a person who AfBdavit by
does not speak the English lang nage, the affidavit shall be Pr
taken down and read over to t he deponent by interpreta- made.
tion either of, a sworn interpreter of the court, or of a per-
son previously sworn faithfully to interpret the affidavit.
A form of jurat will be found in schedule A hereto, No. 24.

Sec. 108. Affidavits may, by permission of the judge or Amdavite,
surrogate be used as evidence in an action, saving al just bfoe whon
eceptions :-be worn.

(a.) If sworn to, in the United Kingdom of Great Britain in Brtish ter-
and Ireland, or in any British possession, before any person ritory.
authorized to administer oaths in the said United Kingdom
or in such possession respectively;

(b.) If sworn to, in any place not being a part qf Her la foreiga
Majesty's dominions, before a British minister, consul, an'oryr
vice-consul, or notary public, or before ajudge or magistrate,
the signature of such judge or magistrate being authenti-
cated by the official seal of the court to which he is at-
tached.
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When affi- Sec. 109. The rece)tion of any affidavit as evidence may
objeeteda e be objected to, if the affidavit has been s worn before the soli-

citor for the party on whose behalf it is offered, or before a
partner or clerk of such solicitor.

XXV.-Certificate of State of Action.
Certificate of Sec. 110. Upon the application of any person the registrar
pro eedin or deputy registrar is to certify, as shortly as he conveni-
regitry. ently can, the several proceedings had in his office in any

action or matter, and the dates thereof.

XXVI.-Examination of Witnesses before Trial.
Judge or sur- Sec. 111. The judge or surrogate may order that any
ro te"ay witness, who cannot conveniently attend at the trial of the
ation of wit- action or, if in the opinion of the judge or surrogate it may
nesses before be impossible or very difficult to procure his attendance at
certain cir- the trial, shall be examined previously thereto, before either
cumstances. the judge or surrogate, or the registrar or deputy registrar,

who shall have power to adjourn the examination from
time to time, and from place to place, if he shall think
necessary. A form of order for examination of witnesses
will be found in schedule A hereto, No. 25.

Examination Sec. 112. If the witness cannot be conveniently examined
xameneror before the judge, surrogate or the registrar or deputy regis-

commission- tray, the judge or surrogate may order that he shail be ex-
er. amined before a special examiner, and if the witness is be-

yond the limits of the Province of Ontario, the judge or sur-
rogate may order that he shall be examined before a commie
sioner specially appointed for the purpose.

Power to Sec. 113. The examiner or-commissioner shall have power
swear - to swear any witnesses produced before him for examination,iiesses. and to adjourn, if necessary, the examination from time to

time, and from place to place. A form of commission to ex-
amine witnesses will be found in schedule A hereto, No. 26.

'Counsel fee Sec. 114. The parties, their counsel and solicitors, may

1 ionna- attend the examination, but, if counsel attend, the fees of
only one counsel on each side shall be allowed on taxation,
except by order of thejudge or surrogate.

Evidence.to Sec. 115. The evidence of every witness shall be taken
be taken i
wrting an' down in writing, and shall be certified as correct by the
certified. judge, surrogate, registrar or deputy registrar, or by the ex-

aminer or commissioner, as the case may be.

Evidence to Sec. 116. The certified evidence shall be lodged in the
egetry. i registry, 'or, if taken by commission, shall forthwith be
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transmitted by the commissioner to the registry, together nmitted
with his commission. A form of return to commission to
examine witnesses will be found in schedule A hereto,
No. 27.

Sec. 117. As soon as the certified evidence has been Evidence may
received in the registry, it may be taken up and filed by b y y.
either party, and may be used as evidence in the action,
saving all just exceptions.

XXVII.-Short-Hand.

Sec. 118. In case of an examination before the trial or Examintion
otherwise than at the trial of an action, if the examining b® inshort-

party desires to have such examination taken in short-
hand, he shall be entitled to have it so taken at the place
of examination except when the judge or surrogate sees
fit to order otherwise.

Sec. 119. When an examination in an action or proceed- Examination
ing in court or otherwise is taken by an examiner or other and auser,
duly authorized person in short-hand the examination may how to be
be taken down by question and answer; and in such case taken.
it shall not be necessary for the depositions to be read over
to or be signed by the person examined unless the judge
or surrogate so directs where the examination is taken
before the judge or surrogate, or in other cases unless any
of the parties so desires.

Sec. 120. A copy of the depositions so taken, certified by Copy of de-

the person taking the same as correct shall for all purposes faken
have the same ëffect as the original depositions in ordinary
cases.

Sec. 121. Except ini cases where the examiner himself Short-hand
takes the examination in short-hand, the short-hand writer riter to b*

employed shall be previously sworn faithfully to report the
evidence. A form of oath to be administered to the short-
hand writer will be found in schedule A hereto, No. 28.

Sec. 122. The judge may from time to time appoint Ayintment
under the seal of the court an official reporter of the court, o "e
and it shall be his duty to attend all sittings of the court
at Toronto, (or elsewhere if required by the judge), and
report in short-hand the evidence and proceedinge at trials
at such sittings.

Sec. 123. The official reporter shall be entitled for his Feestoofficial
attendance at court and for copies of evidence when ordered "porr
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by either party or by the judge or surrogate the fees set out
in the table of fees in schedule B hereto.

Oath of office Sec. 124. Every official reporter shall before entering on
of officiai re the duties of his office, take the following oath before the

judge, and the same shall be filed in the registrar's office:-

I, A. B., do solemnly and sincerely promise and swear
that I will faithfully report the depositions and evidence
and proceedings in any case in which it may be be my
duty to act as official reporter. So help me God

Short-hand Sec. 12•' The judge-or surrogate may direct the evi.
e ienvl at dence at any trial of an action to be taken in short-hand,triai mayb
ordered. and may make such order as to the costs of taking the same

as to him shall seem just.

XXVIII.-Printing.

Printing of Sec. 126. The j'd4e or surrogate may order that the
pleadingsand whole of the pleadings and written proofs, or any part
proofs. thereof, shall be printed before the trial; and the printing

shall be in such form as the judge or surrogate shall order.

Preliminary Sec. 127. Preliminary acts, if printed, shall be printed
acte. in parallel columns.

XXIX.-Assessors.

Appointment Sec. 128. The judge or surrogate, on the application of
of asessors. any party, or without any such application, if he considers

that the nature of the case requires it, may appoint one or
more assessors to advise the court upon any matters requir-
ing nautical or other professional knowledge.

Assessor duly Sec. 129. Each assessor named in the list of assessors
th e e prepared under the Act on being duly summoned three
days shall clear days before the day on which his attendance is
gve bs at. required, shall give his attendance and assistance accord-
assistance. ngly ; such summons shall be sent by the registrar or
Summons deputy registrar in a registered letter directed to the assessor
ahal b. sent at his address as specified in the list, or such other addres
letter. as shall on the application of the assessor be substituted

therefor in a copy of the list to be kept in the registrar's or
Assessor fail- deputy registrar's office. If any assessor being duly sum-

ntattad moned shall, without reasonable excuse, fail to attend or to
removal. give his assistance, the Minister of Justice, on the applica-
In case of tion of the judge, may remove his name from the list. The
absence or i .judge or surrogate shall have power, in case 'of the ab-ners of assess s o o
oor. sence or illness of any assessor summoned, or. for other
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cause which shall appear to him sufficient, to pass over
such assessor and cause another to be summoned in his
stead.

Sec. 130. Each assessor shall be paid in each case the Aieesors to
sum of six dollars for each day on which he shall attend in d.ya..js..
pursuance of any such summons for that purpose as afore- feestobe costi
said, and the fees of each assessor shall be coste in the cause; in the osan.
but shall in the first instance be paid by such of the parties.
to the action as the judge or surrogate may direct.

Sec. 131. The assessors shall be selected from such list Ausessors to
in rotation unless the judge or surrogate for any special rotain
reason shall otherwise direct.

XXX.-Setting down for Trial.

Sec. 132. An action shall be set down for trial by filing riIlng notice
a notice of trial. A form of notice of trial will be found in Of tr.
schedule A hereto, No. 29.

Sec. 133. If there has not been any appearance, the If there ha
plaintiff may set down the action for trial, on obtaining p *
from the judge or surrogate leave to proceed ez parte ;-

(a.) In an action in personam, or an action against pro- In an action
eeeds in court, after the expiration of two weeks from the "'"""

service of the writ of summons;

(b.) In an action in rem (not being an action against pro- ln an action'
ceeds in court), after the expiration of two weeks from the i*"o'
filing of the warrant.

Sec. 134. If there has been an appearauce, either party If n ap-
may set down the action for trial ;-

(a.) After the expiration of one week from the entry of the After expira.-
appearanée, unless an order has been made for pleadings, or eer
an application for such an order is pending;

(b.) If pleadings have been ordered, when the last plead- If peadings
ing has been filed, or when the time allowed to the adverse orderb e
party for filing any pleading has expired without such
pleading having been filed.

In collision cases the preliminary acte may be opened as in coision
soon as the action has been set down for trial.

Sec. 135. Where the writ of summons has been indorsed where laim
with a claim to have an account taken, or the liability has t hasa
been admitted or determined, and the question is simply count taken.
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When liabil- as to the amount due, the judge or surrogate may, on the
C.aditted' application of either party, fix a time within which the

Fixing a tune accounts and vouchers, and the proofs in support thereof,
oruntf,°&° shall be filed, and at the expiration of that time either

party may have the matter sent down for trial.

XXXI.-Trial.
Time and Sec 136. After the action has been set down for trial,

any party may apply to the judge or surrogate, on notice to
any other party appearing, for an order fixing the time and
place of trial.

Judge or sur- Sec. 137. The judge or surrogate may order such trial to
r arm a take place before himself or before the judge or any sur-

rogate.

Where trial is Sec. 138. Where the trial is to be had in any town
to be had in
place other or place other than that in which the pleadings are filed, it
than that In shall be the duty of the party who obtains the order fixing
ich e . the place of trial to deliver to the registriar or deputy

registrar with whom the pleadings are filed, a sufficient
time before the day fixed for hearing, a precipe requiring
him to transmit to the re gstrar or deputy registrar nearest
the place where the t is to be had, the pleadings and
such other papers as may be specified in the precipe, and
at the same time to deposit with him a sufficient sum to
cover the expense of transmitting and retransmitting such
pleadings and papers, and thereupon it shall be the duty
of the registrar or deputy registrar forthwith to transmit
the pleadings and such other papers as may be specified
accordingly.

Who shall Sec. 139. At the trial of a contested action the plaintif
begin. shall in general begin; but if the burden of proof lies on

the defendant, the judge or surrogate may direct the
defendant to begin.

If several Sec. 140. If there are several plaintiffs or several defend-
ý at"or ants, the judge or surrogate may direct which plaintiff or

which defendant shall begin.

Order of pro- Sec. 141. The party beginning shall firt address the
ceedin in the , and then produce his witnesses, if any. The other
trial oi aun court, n hnpouell insei n.Teohr
action. party or parties shall then address the court, and produce

their witnesses, if any, in such order as the judge or sur-
rogate may direct, and shall have a right to sum up their
evidence. In all cases the party beginning shall have the
right to reply, but shall not produce further evidence,
except by permission of the judge or su.rogate.
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Sec. 142. Only one counsel shall in general be heard on coune.
each side; but the judge or surrogate if ho considers that
the nature of the case requires it, may allow two counsel
to be heard on each side.

Sec. 143. If the action is uncontested, the judge or sur- Uncontestéd
rogate may, if he thinks fit, give judgment on the evidence action.

adduced by the plaintiff.

XXXII.-References.
Sec. 144. The judge or surrogate may, if he thinks fit, &Ames"Ment of

refer the assessment of damages and the taking of any tagO
account to the registrar or deputy registrar either alone, or whom re-
assisted by one or more merchants as assessors.

Sec. 145. The rules as to evidence, and as to the trial, shall nues of evi.
apply, mutatis ,mutandis, to a reference to the registrar or fefarincas&
deputy registrar, and the registrar or deputy registrar may
adjourn the proceedings from time to time, and from place
to place, if he shall think necessary.

Sec. 146. The practice to be observed on references shal Rules of prao-
be the same as that prescribed by the rules of practice of tce feB
the Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario, for the regu- rotario to
lation of references before the Master in Ordinary of the be observed.
Supreme Court.

Sec. 147. Counsel may attend the hearing of any refer- counsel fe8
ence, but the costs so incurred shall not be allowed on on reference.
taxation unless the registrar or deputy registrar shall cert-
ify that the attendance of counsel was necessary.

Sec. 148. When a reference has been heard, the registrar Report in
or deputy registrar shall draw up a report in writing of C
the result, showing the amount, if any, found due, and to
whom, together with any further particulars that may be
necessary. A. form of the report will be found in schedule
A hereto, No. 80.

Sec. 149. Where the registrar or deputy registrar is where regie-
directed to appoint money to be paid at some tine and taro·deu<-
place, he is to appoint the samne to be paid into some incor- reeted to ap-
porated bank at its head office, or at some branch or agency Point many
office of such bank in Ontario to thejoint credit of the party
to whom the same is made payable, and of the registrar or
deputy registrar of the court; the party to whom the sanie
is made payable to namae the bank into which ho desires
the sanie to be paid, and the registrar or deputy registrar
to name the place for such payment.
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Where money Sec. 150. Where money is paid into a bank in pursuance
is paîd into
biank in pur- of such appointment the party paying may pay the same
suanee of either to the credit of the party to whom the same is made
aPPoitment. payable, or to the joint credit of the party and the registrar

or deputy registrar, and if the same be paid to the sole
credit of the party, such party shall be entitled to receive
the samle without an order.

Wheredefault sec. 151. Where default is made in the payment of
is made in money appointed to be paid iito a bank, the certificate of
paylent. the cashier, manager or agent of the bank where the

same is made payable, or of the like bank oficer shall be
sufficient evidence of default.

Notice of re- Sec. 152. When the report is ready, notice shall be sent
port being
ready. to the parties, and either party may thereupon take up and

file the report.

Notice of Sec. 153. Within two weeks from the filing of the reuia-
motion to
vWr report. trar's or deputy registrar's report, either party may fue a

notice of motion to vary the report, specifying the items
objected to.

Hearing of Sec. 154. At the hearing of the motion the ju e or sur-
ary. rogate may make such order thereon as to him shaJl seem

fit, or may remit the matter to the registrar or deputy
registrar for further inquiry or report.

When report Sec. 155. If no notice of motion to vary the report is filed
coantand within two weeks from filing the registrar's or deputy

registrar's report, the report shall stand confirmed.

Proceedinga Sec. 156. The registrar or deputy registrar is -to enter in
to benterd the cause book from time to time the proceedings, taken
in cause book. before him, and the directions he gives in relation to the

prosecution of the reference or otherwise.

XXXIII.-Costs.

To abide the Sec. 157. In general coste shall abide the eveit; but
eent. the judge or surrogate may in any case make such order as

to the costs as to him shall seem fit.

Lump sum. Sec. 158. The judge or surrogate may direct payment of a
lump sum in lieu of taxed costs.

Security for Sec. 159. If any plaintiff (other than a seaman suing for
COSts. hie wages or for the loss of his clothes and effects in a ool-

lision), or any defendant making a counterclaim is not
resident in the Province of Ontario, the judge or surrogate
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may, on the application of the aaverse party, order him to
give bail for costs.

Sec. 166. A party claiming an excessive amount, either Party claim-
by way of claim, or of set-off or counterclaim, may be con- i"g sa ex088
demned in all costs and damages thereby occasioned. alve amant.

Sec. 161. If a tender is rejected, but is afterwards accepted, Tender re-
,r is held by the judge or surrogate, to be sufficient, the jected but
party rejecting the tender shall, unless the judge or surro- aterpaad.
gate shall otherwise order, be condemned in the costs
incurred after tender made.

Sec. 162. A party, who has not admitted any fact which Par not ad.
in the opinion of the judge or surrogate he ought to have mit g frt.
admitted, may be condemned in all costs occasioned by the
non-admission.

Sec. 163. Any party pleading ati unnecessary length or Pleading at
taking any unnecessary proceeding in an action may be u"g""7
condemned in all costs thereby occasioned.

XXXIV.-Taxation of Costs.

Sec. 164. A party desiring to have a bill of costs taxed Bil of coste
shall file the bill, and shall procure 1an appointment from mnet ed
the registrar or deputy registrar and shail serve the oppo- anrnotice.
site party or parties with notice of the time at which the
taxation will take place.

Sec. 165. The practice upon the taxation of costs shall be Practice in
regulated, subject to the provisions of these rules, by the Supr®me
rules and practice in force in the Supreme Court of Judi- ontario.
cature for Ontario.

Sec. 166. At the time appointed, if either party is pre- Either party
sent the taxation shall be proceeded with. presnt.

Sec. 167. Within one week from the completion of the Reriew with-
taxation application may be made to the judge or surro- 'i on week.
gate to review the taxation.

Sec. 168. Costs may be taxed either by the judge, or a sur- who may tax
rogate or by the registrar or a deputy registrar, and as well os; review
betweèn solicitor and client, as between party and party, of taxation.

and upon any application to a surrogate to review the tax-
ation of a deputy registrar, he may refer the matter to the
registrar. Either party may appeal from the taxation of the A i from
registrar to the judge. taxation.
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Costa on re- Sec. 169. If in a taxation between solicitor and client
duction of
bi on. more than one sixth of the bill is struck off, the solicitor,

shall pay all thie costs attending the taxation.

Certificate Sec. 170. When a bill of costs has been taxed by the
and order for
paymentof registrar or deputy registrar he shall certify at the foot of
costa. the bill the amount at which he has taxed it, and the sohi-

citor may then if necessary apply to the judge or surrogate
for an order for the payment thereof.

XXXV.-Appraisement and Sale, 4-c.

Property un- Sec. 171. The judge or surrogate may, eithêr before or
beorderedt after final judgment, order any property under the arrest
be sold by of the court to be appraised, or to be sold with or without
auction or
otheonrwe appraisement, and either by public auction or by private
notice contract and may direct what notice or notices by adver-
given, tisement or otherwise shall be given or may dispense with

the same.

Property de- Sec. 172. If the property is deteriorating in value, the
judge or surrogate may order it to be sold forthwith.

Pro erty of Sec. 173. If the property to be sold is of small value,
EmaIl value. thejudge or surrogate may, if he thinks fit, order it to be

sold without a commission of sale being issued.

Removal of Sec. 174. The judge or surrogate may, either before or
oertnY- after final judgment order any property under arrest of the

court to be removed, or any cargo under arrest on board
ship to be discharged.

Appraise- Sec. 175. The appraisement, sale and removal of pro-
ment, Bale
and removal, perty, and the discharge of cargo, shall be effected under the
how effected. authority of a commission addressed to the marshal or to a

deputy marshal. Forms of commissions of appraisement,
sale, appraisement and sale, removal, and discharge of cargo,
will be found in schedule A hereto, Nos. 81 to 85.

commission, Sec. 176. Every commission for the appraisement or sale
b whom of property under the decree of the court shall, unless the

judge or surrogate otherwise order, be executed by the
marshal or deputy marshal, or his substitutes.

commission Sec. 177. The commission shall, as soon as possible after
to be filed
with a return. its execution, be filed by the marshal or deputy marshal,

with a return setting forth the manner in which it has been
executed.
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Sec. 178. At the request of the purchaser the marshal or in of &aie,
deputy marshal shall execute a bill of sale of any ship sold cuted pr.
by him; such bill of sale to be prepared at the cost of the VISIOns re-

purchaser and tendered for execution to the marshal or "me.
deputy marshal; a copy of the decree or order for sale,
authenticated by the seal of the court shall be attached to
such bill of sale. A form of bill of sale will be found in
schedule A hereto, No. 86.

Sec. 179. As soon as possible after the execution of a Payment of
commission of sale, the marshal or deputy marshal shall pay urt.
into court the gross proceeds of the sale, and shall with the
commission file his accounts and vouchers in support thereof.

Sec. 180. The registrar or deputy registrar shall tai the Marsbal's or
marshal's or deputy marshal's account, and shall report the ,alsacount
amount at which he considers it should be allowed; and to be taxed.
any party who is interested in the proceeds may be heard
before the registrar or deputy registrar on the taxation.

Sec. 181. Application may be made to the judge or sur- Review of
rogate on motion to review the registrar's or deputy regis- suchtaxation.
trar's taxation under the next preceeding section.

Sec. 182. The judge or surrogate may, if he thinks fit, Inspection of
order any property under the arrest of the court to be in- sàrrutn-
spected. A form of order or inspection will be found in
schedule A hereto, No. 87.

Sec. 183. No order for advertising e notice of the action order for ad-
and intended sale in an action in rem, by default, shall vertisin
be made unless upon the application for such order it is in &nacdon
made to appear to the satisfaction of the judge or surrogate in rem, when
as the case may be ;- neceasry.

(a.) That no owner or mortgagee of the property pro- Owner non.
ceeded against resides in Canza; or- resident.

(b.) That the whereabouts of none of the owners or mort- Whereabouts
gagees in Canada can be ascertained after reasonable. efforts fwer un-
in that behalf; or-

(c.) That the institution of the action has come to the Knowledge of
knowledge of the owners or some of them, if in Canada,- te institution
or to the knowledge of the agent in Canada of the owners of the a4tion.
or some of them, and that the institution of the action lias
come to the knowledge of at least one of the mortgagees
under each mortgage upon the property registered in
Canada, or to the knowledge of bis agent, if any, in Canada.

o c-29J
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Order for sale Sec. 184. No order for the sale of the property proceeded
in an action
in -em when /against in an action, in rem, whether by default or otherwise,
made. shall be made, unless upon the application for such order it

is made to appear to the satisfaction of the judge or surro-
gate as the case may be ;-

Knowiedge to (a.) That the institution of the action has come to the
or h2s1 agent knowledge of at least* one of the mortgagees under each

mortgage upon the property registered in Canada, or to the
knowledge of his agent, if any, in Canada ; or-

Whereabouts (b.) That the whereabouts of none of the mortgagees in
of nortagee Canada can be ascertained after reasonable efforts in that

behalf.

XXXVI.-Discontinuance.

Discontinu- Sec. 185. The plaintiff may, at any time, discontinue his
ntce Co "t action by filing a notice to that effect, and the defendant
in sUrchcase. shall thereupon be entitled to have judgment entered for

his costs of action on filing a notice to enter the same.
Not to pre- The discontinuance of an action by the plaintiff shall not
parties. prejudice any action consolidated therewith or any counter-

claim previously set up by the defendant. Forms of notice
of discontinance and of notice to enterjudgment for costs
will be found in schedule A hereto, Nos. 38 and 39.

XXXVII.-Consent.

consent in Sec. 186. Any consent in writing signed by the parties
writing an
orderofcourt. may, by permission of the registrar, or deputy registrar, be

filed, and shall thereupon become an order of court.

XXXVIII -Notice of Appeal.

Fifteen days Sec. 187. A party intending to appeal from a decision
totio ofn" of the court to the Supreme Court of Canada must give
appeal. notice of his intention to appeal to the opposite party with-

infifteen days from the time of the pronouncing of the deci-
sion appealed from, and otherwise the appeal shall be

Rules of Su- governed by the rules of the Supreme Court of Canada
preme Court udi
Of Canada t aforesaid. A form of notice of appeal will be found in
govern. schedule A hereto, No. 40.

XXXIX.-Payment of Money into and out of Court.

canadian Sec. 188. A person desiring to pay money into court
Bank of Com- shall pay the same into the Canadian Bank of Commerce etmerce. Toronto or at some branch or agency thereof or as men-

tioned in the next following section, and in no other way.
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Sec. 189. Money required to be paid into court in any of Branch banks

the following places (so long as the Canadian Bank of ies.
Commerce shall have no branch office thereat), shall be
paid into the branch or agency office of the bank set oppo-
site the said places respectively ;-

At Cornwall - - - Bank of Montreal.
Kingston - Bank of Montreal.
Owen Sound - - Merchants Bank.
Picton - - - Bank of Montreal.
Port Arthur - - Ontario Bank.

Sec. 190. The person paying money into court shall first Direction to
obtain from the registrar or deputy registrar a direction the bank.

to the bank to receive the money.

Sec. 191. The person appling for the direction is to file Person apply.
a præcipe therefor and is to leave with the officer issuing "ifoe1
the direction the judgment, order, writ or pleading, or copy file a praecipe
thereof, under which the money is payable. And in case therefor.

the direction is obtained elsewhere than in Toronto he shall
also leave the necessary postage for the transmission of the
document to the registrar and a further copy of the plead-
ing for transmission.

Sec. 192. When the direction is issued elsewhere than Direction Ws-
in Toronto the oflicer issuing the sane shall forthwith ,ued" eani
transmit to the registrar by post the pr«cipe for such direc- Toronto.
tion together with the papers left on the application
therefor.

Sec. 193. A person paying money into court elsewhere When credit
than in Toronto shall be entitled to credit therefor as of the 'an he n-
date on which the same was deposited in the bank, but the terest ahan
party entitled thereto shall not be entitled to receive bank commence.
interest thereon until the money shall have been received
by the Canadian Bank of Commerce at Toronto.

Sec. 194. The bank on receiving money to the credit of Bank to give
any action or matter is to give a receipt therefor in dupli. receiptte
cate, and one copy shall be delivered to the party making
the deposit, and the other shall be posted or delivered the
same day to the registrar.

Sec. 195. When a bank receipt for the amount shall be Whenpay-
filed, the payment into court shall be deemed to be com- moem eteed
plete.

Sec. 196. Money shall be paid out of court upon the Money how
cheque of the judge or surrogate, countersigned by the regis- paid out of
trar and not otherwise.
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Production of Sec. 197. The person entitled to the money shall pro-order and
copy. duce to and leave with the registrar the order and a copy

thereof entitling such person to the money.

Registrar Sec. 198. The registrar after satisfying himself that no
sign order if caveat against the payment of the money has been entered,
no caveat has or if entered that it has been set aside or withdrawn, shallbeen entered. countersign the order thus-"No caveat entered against

payment of this money-registrar," and shall re-deliver the
order to the person entitled thereto after making the neces-
sary entries in his books respecting the sane.

Bail for latent Sec. 199. Bail for latent demands shall not, unless thedemands. judge or surrogate shall otherwise order, be required on the
payment of money out of court.

XL.-Account Books.

Re *strar Sec. 200. The registrar shall keep such books of account
Bookso c- and otherwise relating to money in court or invested under
count. the authority of the court as the judge may from time to

time think necessary to ensure safety and accuracy and
ready reference.

InsPeetion of Sec. 201. The books so kept shall be open to inspection,
ertifieaate. and the registrar shall give a certificate of the state of any

account, or an extract therefrom at the desire of any party
interested or his solicitor.

XLI.-Caveats.
To prevent Sec. 202. Any person desiring to prevent the arrest of
the arrest of poet oie
property, n. any property may file a notice, undertaking within three
tice may be days after being required to do so, to give bail toany action
flled aù duh
$®e.en or counterclaim that may have been, or may be,brought
tered. against the property, and thereupon the registrar or deputy

registrar shall enter a caveat in the "caveat warrant book "
hereinafter mentioned. Fons of notice and of caveat war-
rant will be found in schedule A hereto, Nos. 41 and 42.

To prevent Sec. 203. Any person desiring to prevent the release of
perty under any property under arrest, shall file a notice, and thereupon
arrest. the registrar or deputy registrar shall enter a caveat in the

"caveat release book " hereinafter mentioned. Forms of
notice and of caveat release will be found in schedule A
hereto, Nos. 48 and 44.

To prevent Sec. 204. Any person desiring to prevent the payment
aey Ota*of of money out Qf court shall file a notice, and thereupon the

court. registrar shall enter a caveat in the "caveat payment book"
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hereinafter mentioned. Forma of notice and of caveat pay-
ment will be found in schedule A hereto, Nos. 45 and 46.

Sec. 205. If the person entering a caveat is not a party to Irgrson en-
the action, the notice shall state his name and address, and te ***a
an address within three miles of the registry at which it la i "'

shall be sufficient to leave all documents required to be
serrved upon him.

Sec. 206. The entry of a caveat warrant shall not pre. Entry of
vent the issue of a warrant, but a party at whose instance rat,*hau not
a warrant shall be issued for the arrest of any property in preet inn
respect of which there is a caveat warrant outstaun. g, of warrant.

shall be condemned in all costs and damages occasioned
thereby, unless he shall show to the satisfaction ofthejudge
or surrogate good and sufficient reason to the contrary.

Sec. 207. The party at whose instance a caveat release Liability of
or caveat payment is entered, shall be condemned in al U*ty,"t*'-
costs and damages occasioned thereby, unless he shall show ieaseore...at
to the satisfaction of the judge or surrogate good and suffi- PaYmat.
cient reason to the contrary.

Sec. 208. If the caveat has not been entered in the office Ifrmua not
where the writ is issued, the registrar or any deputy re- , whre
gistrar with whom a caveat has been entered, shall on the writ issued.
plaintiff's application transmit to the registrar or deputy
registrar at whose office the writ is Issued, a certified
copy of the undertaking upon which the caveat was en-
tered.

Sec. 209. A caveat shall not remain in force for more Erpiry or
than six months from the date of entering the same. ***t*

Sec. 210. A caveat may at any time be withdrawn by Withdrawal
the person at whose inustance it has been entered, on his of c Ot.

filing a notice withdrawin it. A form of notice of with-
drawal will be found in schedule A hereto, No. 47.

Sec. 211. The judge or surrogate may overrule any Oeraling
caveat. c"t"

Sec. 212. Application m aybe made in chambers to over- Application
rule anuy caveat. In chambers.

XLII.-Subpnas.

Sec. 213. Any party desiring to compel the attendance
of a witness shal serve him with a subpæna, which shall witn...,
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be prepared by the party and issued under the seal of the
court. Forms of subpænas will be found in sch.edule A
hereto, Nos. 48 and 49.

Anyunmber Sec 214. A subpæna may contain the names of anyof witnesses
or in blank. number of witnesses, or may be issued with the names of

the witnesses in blank.

Personal ser- Sec. 215. Service of the subpæna must be personal, and"ice may be made by the party or his agent, and shall be proved
by affidavit.

XLIII.-Orders for Payment.

Paymentout Sec. 216. On application by a party to whom any sum
Sney 'n has been found due, the judge or surrogate may order pay-

ment to be made out of any money in court applicable for
the purpose.

Payment If there is no such money in court, or if it is insufficient,
wen Mcomrt the judge or surrogate may order that the party liable shali
or beamount pay the sum found due, or the balance thereof, as the case
i asaeiient may be, within such time as to the judge or surrogate shall

seem fit. The party to whom the sum is due may then
obtain from the registry and serve upon the party liable an
order for payment under seal of the court. A form of order
for payment will be found in schedule A hereto, No. 50.

XLIV.-Attachnments.

Contempt of Sec. 217. If any person disobeys au order of the court,
court. or commits a contempt of court, the judge or aurrogate

may order him to be attached. A form of such attachment
will be found in schedule A hereto, No. 51.

Proceedings Sec. 218. The person attached shall without delay be
at''taced f brought before the judge or surrogate, and if he persists in
disobedience his disobedience or contempt, the judge or surrogate may
or contempt. order him to be committed. Forms of order for committal

and of committal will be found in schedule A hereto, Nos.
52 and 53.

Order for The order for committal shall be executed by the marshal
coxnuttal. or deputy marshal.

XLV.-Amending Decree or Order.

Application Sec. 219. An application to amend an order, which has
am aied, not been drawn up in conformity with the judgment pro-

made in nounced, so as to make the same conformable thereto, and
chambers. an application to correct any clerical mistake in an order

or an error arising from an accidental slip or omissioi, may
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be made in chambers, and the judge or surrogate may
grant the same if under all circumstances he sees fit.

XLVI.-Execution.

Sec. 220. Any decree or order of the court may
forced in the same manner as a decree or order
Supreme Court of Judicature for the Province of
may be enforced. A form of writ of êxecution (Fieri
will be found in schedule A liereto, No. 54.

be en- Enforcement
of the of decree or

OntaTio
Facias), Form of writ

of execution.

XLVIL-lInstruments, 4-c.

Sec. 221. Every warrant, release, execution, commission,
attachment, and otherinstrumentto be executed by any officer
of, or commissioner acting under the authority of the court,
shall be prepared in the registry and signed by the regis-
trar or deputy registrar, and shall be issued under the seal
of the court.

Warrant, re-
lease, execa-
tien, &c., te
be prepared
in registry.

Sec. 222. Every document issued under the seal of the when deemed
court shall bear date on the day of sealing, and shall be to be issued.

deemed to be issued at the time of the sealing thereof.

Sec. 223. Every document requiring to be served shall T.ime for ser-
be served within six months from the date thereof, otherwise lo®tî
the service shall not be valid.

Sec. 224. Every instrument
marshal or deputy marshal
marshal or deputy marshal by
stance it is issued, with written
tion thereof.

to be executed by the instrument to
shall be left with the be exejuted
the party at whose in- with marshai

instructions for the execu- or deputy.

XLVIl.,-Noticesfrom the Registry.

Sec. 225. Any notice froma the registry may be either Notice from
left at, or sent by post, by registered letter to, the address registnmay
for service of the party to whomn notice is to be given, and post.
the day next after the day on which the notice is so posted
shall be considered as the day of service thereof, and the
posting thereof as aforesaid shall be a sufficient service.

XLIX.-Fiing.

Sec. 226. Documents shall be filed by leaving the same Mode of faing
in the registry, with a minute stating the nature of the documents.
document, and the date of filing it. A form of minute on
filing any document will be found in schedule A hereto,
No. 55.
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One minute Sec. 227. Any number of documents in the same actionsumeient' may be filed with one and the sane minute.

Indorsement Sec. 228. No document, except preliminary acts, bail
°f e®rtifcate, bonds, documents issued fromn the registry, and. minutes
quired. shall be filed without a certificate indorsed thereon, signed

by the party filing the sanie, that a copy thereof has been
served upon the adverse party, if any.

L.-Time.

Expiry of Sec. 229. If the time for doing any act or taking any
meo asun- proceeding in an action expires on a Sunday, or on any

other day on which the registry is closed, and by reason
thereof, such act or proceeding cannot be done or taken on
that day, it may be done or taken on thenext day on which
the registry is open.

When timefor Sec. 230. Where, by these rules or by any order made
nhaany act under them, any act or proceeding is ordered or allowed to

imence. be done within or after the expiration of a time limited from
or after any date or event, such time, if not limited by
hours, shall not include the day of such. date or of the hap-
pening of such event, but shall commence on the next fol-
lowing day.

Time may be Sec. 231. The judge or surrogate may on the application
arged or of either party, enlarge or abridge the time prescned by

these rules or forns or by any order made under them for
doing any act or taking any proceeding, upon such ternis as
to him shall seem fit, and any such enlargement may be
ordered although the application for the same is not made
until after the expiration of the time prescribed.

LI.-Sittings of the Court.

Sittings and Sec. 232. The judge or surrogate shall appoint proper
men'tsrn- and convenient times for sittings in court and in chambers,

and may adjourn the proceedings from time to time and
from place to place as to him shall seem fit.

LII.-Office Hours.

Sec. 233. The offices of the court shall be open on every
Dies non. day in the year except on Sundays, New Year's day, Good

Friday, Easter Monday, Christmas day, and days appointed
for the celebration of the, birthday of Her Majesty and Her
Royal successors, and any day appointed by proclamation
for a general fast or thanksgiving.
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LIII.-Registrar.

Sec. 234. The registrar shall attend ail sittings of the Registrar
court held in Toronto and also before the judge in chambers al sittinge of
and shall make minutes of every act of the court or decree the court in
and enter the same i a proper book to be kept for the Pur- in°e°taer.
pose, which is to form a record of the court, and shall do
and perform all the other duties imposed upon him bythese
or any future rules, and by the practice of the court. If Absence of
from illness or any other sufficient cause lie should be unable %®èfr.r
to perform his duty, he may with the consent of the judge
or the judge himself may appoint some other competent
person to act as registrar on those occasions. He is pro- Shal not act
hibited from acting as either solicitor or advocate in any as olcitor,
suit, matter or proceeding in the court.

LIV.--Deputy Registrar.

Sec. 235. The deputy registrar shall attend all sittings Deputydregis.
ot the court held in the place where lie keeps his office tendaa sit-
and also in chambers, before the surrogate residing nearest tings of the
such place, and shall make minutes of every act of the court court in the

1ic w here
or decree and enter the same in a Proper book to be kept le keeps his
for the purpose which is to form a record of the court; and office and in
shall do and perfori all the other duties imposed upon him
by these or any future rules, and by the practice of the
court. If from illness or any other sufficient cause he Absence of
should be unable to perform his duty, lie may with the depureied
consent of the surrogate, or the surrogate himself may for.
appoint some other competent person to act as deputy Shah not act
registrar on those occasions. He is prohibited from acting as solicito
as either solicitor or advocate in any suit, matter or proceed- &c.o r,
ing in the court.

LV.-M'rarshal.

Sec. 236. The marshal shall attend the judge in court MarshalshaRl
on all court days. He is to execute al! such writs, warrants, eee write'
decrees, mionitions and instruments and orders as shall be ,. andmake
issued from the court, and be directed to him, and ie is to thereo.n
make due return thereof and to do and perform all other
duties imposed on him by these or any future rules, or by
the practice of the court.

LVI.-Deputy Marshai.

Sec. 237. The deputy marshal shall attend all sittings,®
Of the court on court days held in the place where he keeps tend sittings
his office. lie is to execute all such. warrants, decrees, and execute
monitions and instruments and orders as ,shall be issued arant.
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Shall make from the court and be directed to him, and he is to make.due return. due return thereof and to do and perform all other duties
imposed on him by these or any future rules, or by the
practice of the court.

In case of dis- Sec. 238. Whenever, by reason of distance or othertance or other
cause. sufficient cause, the marshal or deputy marshal can not con-

veniently execute any instrument in person, he shall employ
some competent person as his officer to execute the same.

LVJI.-Security of Marshal and Deputy Marsli.al.
Judge or sur- Sec. 239. The judge or surrogate shall fix and determine
r°gae sritan the amount of security to be given by the marshal and each
Limit of time deputy marshal. Every marshal and deputy marshal shall,
and the mode before he is sworn into office, and within one month after
atine re- his appointment; or in the case of the marshal or deputy
security to be marshals already appointed within one month after notice
siahsob m- to that effect from the judge or surrogate, execute and enter
deputy mar- into a joint and several coveiant in duplicate with two orshals. more sureties of such amounts respectivëly as shall have

been fixed by the judge or surrogate in that behalf as afore-
said for the due performance of the duties of his office, and
the proper accounting for all moneys coming in or passing

Form of du- through his hands. Such duplicate covenant shall be in
plicate coven- the form No. 56 of schedule A hereto, or to the like effect;ant.
Afidavit of and to each of the duplicate covenants respectively shall
justification. be attached an affidavit made by each of the covenantors

therein named respectively in the form provided by No. 57
of schedule A hereto, or to the like effect.

The duplicate Sec. 240. The said duplicate covenants, with the affi-
adndaiavits davits thereto attached, shall within the periods herein-
attached before limited respectively be filed with the registrar or
the eo shall deputy registrar of the said court; and the same shall be
submitted for brought before the judge or surrogate by the said registrar
approval, and or deputy registrar for approval; and when the same shall
to the Minis- be indorsed by the said judge or surrogate as approved,
ter of Justice. one duplicate thereof shall be transmitted to the Minister

of Justice at Ottawa for his approval. And in case the said
Minister of Justice shall disapprove of the same he may
forthwith give notice to the marshal or deputy marshal of
such disapproval and in such case the marshal or deputy
marshal shall within one month thereafter furnish another
covenant in lieu of the covenant so disapproved of as afore-
said to the satisfaction of the said judge or surrogate and
the Minister of Justice.

Sureties dis- Sec. 241. The sureties named in any covenant so dis-
approved. approved of as aforesaid shall not be discharged from lia-
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bility by such disapproval, but shall be and continue liable To continue
for any defaults or misfeasances made, done or committed "able.
previous to the approval by the Minister of Justice of any
securities that may be furnished in lieu of the same.

Sec. 242• The judge or surrogate may at any time require Renewa1 or
the marshal or any deputy marshal to renew his covenants "ove"aiots
or securities or to furnish others in lieu of the same, as to may be re-
the judge or surrogate may appear expedient for the protec- quired.
tion of the interests of the Crown or of parties to legal
proceedings, which new or substituted covenants or securi-
ties the marshal or any deputy marshal shall be bound to
furnish in the same manner and subject to the same provi-
sions as hereinbefore provided, within three months after
notice from the judge or surrogate in that behalf.

Sec. 243. Every renewed or substituted covenant or Form of re-
security shal be in the same form and executed and "tidtueaoru-
accompanied by the same formalities and affidavits, and enant.
subject to the same approval as the original covenant or
security.

Sec. 244. In case a new security is given or substituted Liability of
as aforesaid the former sureties shall only be liable for or on sureties.
account of defaults or misfeasances suffered or committed by
the marshal or deputy marslial previous to the perfecting
of the new security and the approval thereof by the judge
or surrogate and the Minister of Justice; and not as to any
subsequent default or misfeasance.. .

Sec. 245. In case of the default by the marshal or any Defauit in
deputy marshal to furnish such security as aforesaid with- frrnishing
in the tume above limited it shall be the duty of the judge security.
or surrogate to report the fact forthwith to the Minister of
Justice.

LVIII -Seal of the Court.

Sec. 246. The judge shall cause a design for the seal of Judge shal,
the court to be made. A seal shall be kept and used by the o se ade.
registrar and by each deputy registrar.

Sec. 247. All instruments, orders and decrees of court, An instru-
office copies and other documents issued by the registrar or be "'ea
deputy registrar shall be sealed with the seal of the court.

LIX.- Teste.
Sec. 248. Monitions, warrants, attachments,' subpoenas Monitions,

writs and other instruments and orders of the court run- &c-
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Sealing and ning in the name of Her Majesty the Queen, shall be given
under the seal of the court, and signed by the registrar or
deputy registrar.

LX.-Records of the Court.

ReUiaites Sec. 249. There shall be kept in the registry a book, to
keeping the be called the "minute book," in which the registrar or deputy
minute book. registrar shall enter in order of date, under the head of each

action, and on a page numbered with the number of the ac-
tion, a record of the commencement of the action, of all
appearances entered, all documents issued or filed, all acts
done, and all orders and decrees of the court, whether made
by the judge or surrogate, or by the registrar or deputy
registrar, or by consent of the parties in the action. Forms
of minute of order of court, of minute on examination of
witnesses, of minute of decree, and of minutes in an action
for damage by collision, will be found in schedule A
hereto, Nos. 58 to 61.

Other books Sec. 250. There shall be kept in the registry a "caveattobekeptin warrant book," a "caveat release book," and a "caveat pay-
ment book," in which all such caveats respectively and the
withdrawal thereof shall be entered by the registrar or
deputy registrar.

Inspection of Sec. 251. Any person may inspect the minute and caveat
books. books, on payment of the proper fees.

LXI.-Copies.

Office copies Sec. 252. Any person entitled to inspect any document
,,y be,-
tained ° in an action sh all, on payment of the proper charges for the

same, be entitled to an office copy thereof under seal of the
court.

LXII.-Forms.

Forms ot Sa- Sec. 253. The forms hereto annexed shall be followed as
ome tario, nearly as the circumstances of the case will allow and in

how far ap- cases not provided for the forms in use in actions in theplicable. Supreme Court of Judicature for the Province of Ontario,
mutatis mutandis, may be followed.

LXIII.-Tariff of Fees.

Fees in Sec. 254. The fees to be paid to the practitioners, officersschedule B. and witnesses in causes in the court shall be as set forth in
the Tariff of Fees in schedule B hereto.
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Sec. 255. The fees and disbursements set forth in the Fees subject
to following

said Tariff of Fees may be charged in respect of the services raies.
therein enumerated subject to the following rules.

Sec. 256. When the fee is per folio, the folio shall be Fo1io.
counted at the rate of 100 words, and every numeral,
whether contained in columns or otherwise written, shall
be counted and charged for as a word.

Sec. 257. When the sum in dispute does not exceed Haifees in
$200 or the value of the res does not exceed $400, one-half certain cases.
only of the fees set forth in the said Tariff of Fees shall be
charged and allowed; and if the judge or surrogate shall so
order and direct the government fees in such cases may
likewise be reduced to one half, This section is subject to
the provisions of Chapter 75 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, intituled " The Inland Waters Seamen's Act."

Sec. 25S. When costs are awarded to a plaintiff, the "Sum in dis-
expression " sum in dispute " shall mean the sum recovered pute'"
by him in addition to the sum, if any, counterclaimed from
him by the defendant ; and where " costs " are awarded to a "Costs."
defendant, it shall mean the sum claimed from him in
addition to the sum, if any, recovered by him.

Sec. 259. Two or more persons having claims against When two or
the same property for wages or for necessaries may join hae ela
against the same property in one writ, and uiless the against the
sum or sums adjudged to the claimant or claimants in a "earoerto
writ in an action of wages or of necessaries amount to the neceasaries
sum of one hundred dollars at least, no costs shall be allowed $100unting t
to the claimant or claimants, as the case may be, unless un-
der all the circumstances the judge or surrogate thinks
proper to allow a sum in gross not exceeding ten dollars in
lieu of all costs.

This section does not authorize the joining in one writ a Non-joinder..
claim for wages and a claim for necessaries.

Sec. 260. The judge or surrogate may in any action Halffee.s in
order that half fees only shall be allowed, inciuding the any action.
Government fees.

Sec. 261. Bonds executed upon an order for security for Bonds for
costs are to be given to the registrar or deputy registrar seZurty for
from whose office the writ issued; all the defendants are
to be included in the same bond and the penal sum to be
iuserted therein is to be fixed upon the application for'
security, by the judge or surrogate who makes the order.
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LXIV.-Miscellaneous.

The court Sec. 262. In all cases where a 'eference to the registrar
oae iotslfa- or deputy registrar may be directed the court may dispose

ters suitable of such matters itself if it thinks nt, and may direct the pro-
for reference. ceedings to be taken in full court or in chambers as it finds

expedient.

Where docu- Sec. 263. Where on a proceeding before an officer of the
ments filed court pleadings or other documents filed with another offi.with another
officer are re- cer of the court are required, the officer with whom the

2uiter'erui® pleading or other documents are filed is upon production
mode and ex- of a certificate signed by the officer requiring the pleadings
pense of . or other documents, that the same are required for someransmssion. proceedings before him, to transmit the pleadings or other

documents mentioned in the certificate, but if they are
to be sent by parcel post or by express, before they are sent
the party requiring their transmission is to deposit a suffi-
cient sum to cover the expense of transmission and of re-
transmission to the office from which they are sent.

Re-transmis- Sec. 264. As soon as the purpose for which any such
sion of docu- documents are required is completed the officer to whommient. they have been sent is to re-transmit them to the office from

which they were sent.

"The solici- Sec. 265. The registrar and each deputy registrar shall
tor's and keep in his office a book to be called " the solicitor's and
figent'a ok wih slctr
book." agent's book" in which each solicitor, residing elsewhere

than in the place where such registrar's or deputy registrar's
office may be, is to specify the name of an agent being a per-
son entitled to act as a solicitor or attorney-at-law in Ontario,
and having an office in such place, upon whom pleadings,
writs, notices, orders, appointments, warrants and other
documents and communications connected with any cause
or matter in the office of such registrar or deputy registrar,
as the case may be, may be served.

LXV.-Repealing Clause.

May.1, 1889. Sec. 266. From and after the first day of May, 1889, ex-
cept in regard to actions commenced before that day, the
rules and regulations, together with al forms thereto an-
nexed, and all tables of fees now in force in this court shall
be repealed.

* LXVI.-Commencement of Rules.

Runes, &c., Sec. 267. These rules together with the following forms
in operation. and tables of fees shall come into operation on the
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first day of May, 1889, and shall apply to all actions com-
menced on or after that day. Actions commenced before that Aetions
day inay, by consent of the parties, and with the permission Pndig,
of the judge or surrogate, be continued under these rules
on such terms as to the judge or surrogate shall seem fit.

[Made and signed by Joseph E. McDougall, the judge of
the said court, January 3lst, 1889.]

SCHEDULE A,

FORMS.

No. 1.

TITLE OF ACTION IN REM. Section 4.

No. [Here insert the number of the action].

A. B.,. Plaintiff,
against

(a.) The Ship
or (b.) The Ship and freiglit.
or (c.) The Ship her cargo and freight.

or (f the action is against cargo only),
(d.) The cargo ex the Ship [state name of ship on board

ofwhich the cargo now is or lately was laden].
or (if the action is against the proceeds realised by the sale

of the Ship or cargo),
(e.) The proceeds of the Ship

or (f.) The proceeds of the cargo ex the Ship
[or as the case may be.]

Action for [state nature of action, wh.ether for damage by
collision, wages, bottomry, 4-c., as the case may be].

No. 2.

TITLE OF ACTION IN PERSONAM. Sectioa 4.

No. [Here insert the number of the action].
A.B., Plaintiff,

against
The Owners of the Ship , [or as the case

may be].
Action for [state nature of action as in precedingform].

o c-30
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No. 3.

Section 5. WRIT OF SUMMONS IN REM.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

(L.S.) [Here insert title of action].

VICTORIA, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Irelaud, Queen, Defender of the
Faith.

To the owners and all others interested in the Ship
[her cargo and freight, 4rc., or as the case may be].

We command you that, within one week after the service
of this writ, exclusive of the day of such service, you do
cause an appearance to be entered for you in Our Maritime
Court of Ontario in the above-named action ; and take notice
that in default of your so doing the said action may proceed,
and judgment may be given in your absence..

Given at in Oui said Court, under the
seal thereof, this day of . , 18

Îlfemorandum to be subscribed on the Writ.
This writ may be served within six montlus from the

date thereof, exclusive of the day of such date, but not
afterwards.

The Defendant (or Defendants) may appear hereto by-
entering an appearance (or appearances) either personally
or by solicitor at the registry of the said court situate
at

No. 4.

Section 5. WRIT OF SUMMONS IN PERSONAM.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
(L.S.) [Here insert title of action.]

VicToRiA, by the grace of God, &c.
To C.D., of , and E.F., of

We command you that, within one week after the service
of this writ, exclusive of the day of such service, you do
cause an appearance to be entered for you in our Maritime
Court of Ontario, in the above-named action; and take
notice that in default of your so doing the said action naT
proceed, and judgment may be given in your absence.

Given at in Our said Court, under the
seal thereof, this day of 18 .
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Memorandum to be subscribed on the Writ. Section 5.

This writ may be served within six months from the
date thereof, exclusive of the day of such date, but not
afterwards.

The Defendant (or Defendants) may appear hereto by
entering an r.ppearance (or appearances) either personally or
by solicitor at the registry of the said court situate
at

No. 5.
TNDORSEMENTS TO BE MADE ON THE WRIT BEFORE ISSUE Section 5.

TIHIEREOF.

(1.) The Plaintiff claims [insert description of claim as given
in Form No. 6.]

(2.) This writ was issued by the Plaintiff in person, who
resides at [state Plaintifs place of residence, with name of
street and number of house, if awy.]

(Ire
This writ was issued by C.D., of [state place of business}

solicitor for the Plaintiff.
(3.) All documents required to be served upon the said

Plaintiff in the action may be left for him at [insert address
for service within three miles of the registry.]

or,
Where the action is in the name of the Crown.

(1.) A.B., 4-c., claims [insert description of claim as given
in Form No. 6.]

(2.) This writ was issued by A.B. [state name and address of
person prosecuting in the name of the Crown, or his solicitor,
as the case may be.]

(3.) Al documents required to be served upon the Crown
in this action may be left at [insert addresfor service within
three miles of the registry].

No. 6.

INDORSEMENTS OF CLAIM. Section 5.

(1.) Damage by collision :
The Plaintiffs as owners of the Ship "Mary " [her cargo

and freight, ï-c., or as the case may be] claim the sum of
$ against the Ship ".Tane " for damage occasioned by
a collision which took place [state where] on the day
of ; and for costs.

(2.) Salvag-e :
The Plaintiffs, as the owners, master, and crew of the

Ship " Mary," claim the sum of $ for salvage services
0 0-30
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Section 5. rendered by them to the Ship " Jane " [her cargo and freight,
&c., or as the case nay be] on the day of 18 ,
in or near [state where the services were rendered] ; and for costs.

(3.) Pilotage
The Plaintiff claims the sum of $ for pilotage ofthe

Ship " Jane " on the day of 18 , from
[siate where pilotage commenced] to [state where pilotage ended]
and for costs.

(4.) Towage:
The Plaintifs, as owners of the Ship " Mary," claim the

sum of $ for towage services rendered by the said Ship
to the Ship " Jane " [her cargo and freight, 4-c., or as the
case may be], on the day of 18 , at or near
[state where the services were rendered] ; and for costs.

(5 ) Master's wages and disbursements:
The Plaintiff claims the sum of $ for his wages and

disbursements as master of the Ship " Mary," and to have
an account taken thereof ; and for costs.

(6.) Seamen's w ages:
The Plaintiffs, as seamen on board the Ship " Mary,"

claim the sum of $ , for wages due to them, as follows;
and for costs :

to A.B., the mate, $ for two months wages from the
day of

to C.D., able seaman, $ &c., &c.;
[and the Plaintiffs claim to have an account taken thereof.]

(7.) Necessaries, repairs, 4c. :
The Plaintiffs claim the sum of $ ,for necessaries

supplied (or repairs done, &c., as the case may be) to the Ship
" Mary " at the port of on the day of
and for costs [and the Plaintiffs claim to have an account
taken thereof].

(8.) Possession:
(a.) The Plaintif, as sole owner of the Ship " Mary," of the

port of , claims possession of the said Ship.
(b.) The Plaintif, as owner of 48-64th shares of the Ship

"Mary " of the port of , claims possession of the said
Ship as against C.D., owner of 16-64th shares of the same
Ship.

(9.) Mortgage:
The Plaintiff, under a mortgage dated the day of

, claims against the proceeds of the Ship " Mary"
the sum of $ , as the amount due to him for principal
and interest, and for costs.

(10.) Claims between Co-Owners:
(a.) The Plaintiff, as part owner of the Ship "Mary,

claims against C.D., part owner of the same Ship, the sum
of $ as part of the earnings of the said Ship due to the
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Plaintiff, and for costs; and to have an account taken Section 5.
thereof.

(b.) The Plaintiff, as owner of 24-64th shares of the Ship
"Mary," being dissatisfied with the management of the said
Ship by his co-owners, claims that his co-owners shall give
bail in the sum of $ , the value of his said shares, for
the safe return of the Ship to this Province.

(11) Bottomry :
The Plaintiff, as assignee of a bottomry bond, dated the

day of , and granted by C.D., as master
of the Ship " Mary " of , to A.B. at the port of ,
claims the sum of $ against the Ship "'Mary" [her
cargo and freight, &c., or as the case may be] as the amount
due to him under the said bond, and for costs.

No. 7.

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE OF WRIT OF SUMMONS. Section 18.

lu the Maritime Court of Ontario.
['îtle of action.]

County of
1, A.B., of the [city, town, 4c ] of [name of place] [calling or

occupation] make oath and say;
1. That I did on the day of 18

serve the writ of summons herein by [here state particularly
the mode in which service was effected and whether on the owner
or on the ship, cargo, orfreight, &c., as the case may be].

2. That I necessarily travelled miles to effect said
service.
Sworn before me, &c.

A Commissioner, &c.
(Signed)

A.B. .

No. 8.
APPEARANCE. Section 25.

(1.) By Defendant in person.
In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

[Title of Action.]
Take notice that I appear in this action.

Dated this day of 18

My address i(Signed) C. D., Defendant.

My address for service is
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Section 25. APPEARANCE.

(2.) By Solicitor for Defendant.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

[T¥tle of Action.]
Take notice that I appear for C. D. of [insert address of

C. D.] in this action.
Dated this day of 18

(Signed) X. Y.,
Solicitor for C. D.

My place of business is
My address for service is

No. 9.

Section 25. INDORSEMENT OF SET-OFF OR COUNTERCLAIM.

The Defendant [or, if he be one of several Defendants, the
Defendant C. D.] owner of the ship " Mary" [or, as the case
may be] claims from the Plaintiff [or claims to set-off against
the Plaintiff's claim] the sum of for [state the nature of the
set-off or counterclaim and the relief or remedy required as in
Form No. 6, mutatis mutandis] and for costs.

No. 10.

Section 34. AFFIDAVIT TO LEAD WARRANT,-GENERAL.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

[Title of Action.]

I, A. B., [state name and address] make oath and say that
I have a claim against the Ship " Mary" for [state nature of
claim.]

And I further make oath and say that the said claim has not
been satisfied, and that the aid of this Court is required to
enforce it.

On the day of 18
the said A.B. was duly sworn to the (Signed) A.B.
truth of this affidavit at

Before me,

E.F., 4tc.
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No. 11.

AFFIDAVIT TO LEAD WARRANT IN A CAUSE OF RESTRAINT. Section 34.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

[Title of Action.]
I, A. B., of, &c., make

oath and say as follows:
1. J am the lawful owner of [state the number of shares]

sixty-fourth shares of the or' vessel
belonging to the port of

and the value of my said shares amount to the sum -of
dollars or thereabout.

2. The said vessel is now lying at and is in
the possession or under the control of
the owner of [state number] sixty-fourth shares thereof,
and is about to be despatched by him on a voyage to

against my consent.
3. J am desirous that the said vessel be restrained from

proceeding until security be given to the extent of my in-
terest therein for her safe return to the said port of

and the aid and process of the Maritime Court of
Ontario are necessary in that behalf.

Sworn, &c. (Signed) A. B.
the day of, &c.,

No. 12.

.AFFIDAVIT TO LEAD WARRANT IN A CAUSE OF POSSESSION. Section 3A

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

[Title of Action.]

J,A. B., of, &c., make
oath and say as follows:

1. I am the lawful owner of [state the number of shares]
sixty-fourth shares of the or vessel
belonging to the port of

2. That the said vessel is now lying at and is in
the possession or under the control of [siate the name, address
and description of the person retaining possession and state
whether he is the master or part owner, and if owner of how
mnany shares,] and the said refuses to deliver
up the same to me, and the certificate of registry of the said
vessel is also unlawfully withheld from me by the said

who is now in possession thereof.
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3. The aid and process of the Maritime Court of Ontario
are necessary to enable me to obtain possession of the said
vessel and of the certificate of registry.

Sworn, &c.
(Signed) A. B.

No. 13.

Section 39. WARRANT.

lu the Maritime Court of Ontario.
( LS.) [i7tle of Action.]

VICTORIA, &c.
To the marshal and to each deputy marshal of the Mariu

time Court of Ontario, and to all and singular the
substitutes thereof,-Greeting.

We hereby command you to arrest the ship
[her cargo and freight, &c., or as the case may be], and to
keep the same under safe arrest, until you. shall receive
further orders from us.

Given at in our said court, under the seal
thereof, this day of 18
Warrant;
Taken out by

(Signed) E.F.
Registrar (or Deputy Registrar.>

No. 14.
Section 43. CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE TO BE INDORSED ON THE WARRANT

AFTER SERVICE THEREOF.

This warrant was served by [state by wiom and in what
mode service wvas efected] on the
day of 18

(Signed) G. H.,
Marshal (or Deputy Marshal).

No. 15.
Section 48. BAIL BOND..

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Title of Action.]

Know all men by these presents that we [insert names,
addresses, and descriptions ofite.sureties in full] herebyjointly
and severally submit ourselves to the jurisdiction of the
said court, and consent that if the said [insert name of party
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for whom bail is to be given, and state whether Plaintif or
Defendant,] shall not pay what maybe adjudged against him
in the above named action, with costs [or, for costs, if bail
is to be given on/y for costs], execution may issue against us,
our leirs, executors, and administrators, goods and chattels,
for a sum not exceeding [state sum in letters] dollars.

This Bail Bond was signed by i
the said
and
the sureties, the day of>þ

18
[or as the case J

may be.] J

Signatures of sureties.

Before me,
E.F

Registrar (or Deputy Registrar or a Commissioner).

No. 16.
AFFIDAVIT OF JUSTIFICATION.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
. [Title of Action.]

I, [state name, address, and description of surety,] one of the
proposed sureties for [state name, address, and description of
person for whom bail is to be given] make oath and say that
I am worth more than the sum of [state in letters the sum in
which bail is to given] after the payment of all my debts.
On the day

18 ,the said
was duly sworn to the truth of
this affidavit at

Before me,
E. F., Registrar,

(or Deputy Registrar,
or Commissioner, as the case may be.)

Signature of surety.

No. 17.
RELEASE.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
( L.S.) [Title of Action.]

VICTORIA, &C.

To the marshal and each deputy marshal of the Maritime
Court of Ontario, and to all and singular the substitutes
thereof,- Greeting.b
Whereas by our warrant issued in the above-named action

on the day of 18 , we did command

Chap. 59.

Section 49.

Section 55.
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you to arrest [state name and nature of property arrested and
to keep the same under safe arrest until you should receive
further orders from us. We do hereby command you to
release the said [state name and nature of property to be
released] from the said arrest upon payment being made to
you of all fees due to, and charges incurred by you in respect
of the arrest and custody thereof.

Given at , in our said court, under the seal
thereof, this day of 18
Release:
Taken out by

(Signed) BE..
Registrar, (or Deputy Registrar.)

No. 18.

Section 69. INTERROGATORIES.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

[Title of Action.]

Interrogatories on behalf of the Plaintif A.B. [or Defen-
dant C.D.] for the examination of the Defendants C.D. and
B.F. [or Plaintif A.B., or as the case may be].

1. Did not, &c.
2. Have not, &c,
The Defendant C.D. is required to answer the interroga-

tories numbered
The Defendant E.F. is required to answer the interroga-

tories numbered
Dated the day of 18

(Signed) A.B. [or C.D., as the case may be].

No. 19.

Section 69. ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

[Title of Action.]

The ans wers of the Defendant C.D. [or Plaintiff A.B., -c.]
to the interrogatories filed for his examination by the
Plaintiff A.B. [or Defendant C.D., 4-c.]

4'l4
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In answer to the said interrogatories I, the above-named
C.D. [or A.B.. kc.j, make oath and say as follows.

1.
2.

&c. &c. &c.
On the day of

18S the said C.D. [or A.B., 4c.]
was duly sworn to the truth of (Signed) C.D. [or A.B.]this affidavit atBefore me,

E.F., &c.

No. 20.
NOTICE OF TENDER. Section 93.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Title of Action.]

Take notice that I have paid into court, and tender in
satisfaction of the Plaintiff's claim [or, as the case may be] [if
the tender isfor costs also, add including costs,] the sum of
[stato sum tendered both in letters and figures, and on what
terins, if any, the tender is made.]

Dated the day of 18
(Signed) C.D., Defendant.

No. 21.
NOTICE ACCEPTING OR REJECTING TENDER. Section 93.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[ Title of Action.]

Take notice that I accept [or reject] the tender made by
the Defendant in this action,

Dated. the day of 18
(Signed) A.B., Plaintiff.

No. 22.
INTERPRETER'S OATH. Section 100.

You swear that you are well acquainted with the English
and languages, and that you will faithfully
interpret between the court and the witnesses.

So help you God.
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No. 23.

Section 103. APPOINTMENT TO ADMINISTER OATI IN ANY PARTICULAR
PROCEEDING.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
(L.S.)

[Title of Action.]
To [state name and address of appointee]
I hereby authorize you to administer an

oath [or oaths as the case may be] to [state name of person or
persons to whom, and proceeding in which the oath is to be
administered or as the case may be]

(Signed) A. B., Judge,
(or (. D., Surrogate Judge.)

No. 24.
Section 107. FORM OF JURAT.

(Where Deponent is sworn by Interpretation.)
On the d ay I

18 , the said A B. was duly
sworn to the truth of this affi- f
davit by the interpretation of f
CD., who was previously sworn I
that he was well acquainted with [ (Signed) A. B.
the English and languages,
and that he would faithfully in- f
terpret the said affidavit, at

Before me,
E. F., &c.

No. 25.
Section I11. ORDER FOR EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[ Title of Action.],

On the day of 18
Before judge [or A.B., surrogate

judge.]
It is ordered that [state hie names of the witnesses sofar as

it can be done], witnesses for the Plaintiff [or Defendant],
shall be examined before the judge [or surrogate judge or
registrar or deputy registrar, or special examiner as the case.
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raay be], at [state place of examination], on [stale day of week],
the day of instant [or as the case
rnay be], at o'clock in the noon.

(Signed) E.F.,
Registrar, (or Deputy Registrar.)

No. 26.

COMMISSION TO EXAMINE WITNESSES. Section 113.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

( L.8.} [Iïtle of Action.]
VICTORIA, &c.

To [state name and address of commissioner] Greeting.
Whereas the judge [or A. B., surrogate judge] of our

Maritime Court of Ontario has decreed that a commission
shall be issued for the examination of witnesses in the
above-named action. We, therefore, hereby authorize
you, upon the day of 18 ,
at , in the presence of the parties,
their counsel, and solicitors, or, in the absence of any
of them, to swear the witnesses who shall be pro-
duced before you for examination in the said action, and
cause them to be examined, and their evidence to be
reduced into writing. We further authorize you to adjourn,
if necessary, the said examination from time to time, and
from place to place, as you may find expedient. And we
command you, upon the examination being completed, to
transmit the evidence duly certified, together with this
commission, to the registry of our said court at

Given at in our said court, under the
seal thereof, this day of 18

(Signed) E.F.,
Registrar, (or Deputy Registrar.)

Commission to examine witnesses:
Taken out by

No. 27.
RETURN TO COMMISSION TO EXAMINE WITNESSES. Section 116.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

[Title of Action.]
1, A.B., the commissioner named in the commission hereto

annexed, bearing date the day of 18
hereby certify as follows:
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Section 116. (1.) On the day of 18 , I opened
the said commission at , and in the presence
of [state who were present, whether both parties, their counsel,
or solicitors, or as the case rnay be], administered an oath to,
and caused to be examined the under-named witnesses who
were produced before me on behalf of the [state whether
Plaintif or Defendant] to give evidence in the above-naed
action ; viz.:

[Here state names of witnesses.]

(2.) On the day of 18 , I proceeded
with the examinations at the same place [or, at some othier
place, as the case may be,] and in the presence of [state who
were present, as above,] administered an oath to and caused
to be examined the under-named witnesses who were pro-
duced before me on behalf of [state wheth"er Plaintiff or
Defendant] to give evidence in the said action, viz.:

[State names of witnesses.]

(3.) Annexed hereto is the evidence of all the said
witnesses certified by me to be correct.

Dated the day of 18

(Signed) G.H.,
Comnissioner.

No. 28.

Section 121. SHORTHAND WRITER'S OATH.
You swear that you will faithfully report the evidence of

the witnesses to be produced in this action.
So help you God.

No. 29.

Section 132; NOTICE FOR HEÂRING.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Title of Action.]

Take notice that I set down this action for hearing.
Dated the day of 18

(Signed) A. B., PIlaintiff
(or C. D., Defendant.)
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No. 30.

REGISTRAR'S OR DEPUTY REGISTRAR'S REPORT. Section 148.

In the Maritime Court of Outario.

[Title of Action.]

To the Honorable the Judge [or His-Honor A. B., Surrogate
Judge] of the Maritime Court of Ontario.

Whereas by your decree of the
18 , you were pleased to pronounce in favor of the
Plaintiff [or Defendant], and to condemn the Defendant [or
Plaintif"] a-nd the ship [or as the case may be] in the
amount to be found due to the Plaintiff [or Defendant] [and
in costs], and you were further pleased to order that an
account should be taken, and to refer the same to the regis-
trar (or to the deputy registrar) [assisted by merchants] to
report the amount due:

Now, I do report that I have [with the assistance of [here
state names and description of assessors, if any,] carefully exa-
mined the accounts and vouchers and the proofs brouglit
in by the Plaintiff [or Defendant] in support of his claim
[or counterclaim], and having on the day of

heard the evidence of [state narnes] who were
examined as witnesses on behalf of the Defendant, [and
having heard the solicitors (or counsel) on both sides, or as
the case may be], I find that there is due to the Plaintiff [or
Defendant] the sum of $ [state sum in letters and
figures] together with interest thereon as stated in the
schedule thereto annexed. I am also of opinion that the
Plaintiff [or Defendant] is entitled to the costs of this refer-
ence [or as the case may be].

Dated 18
E. F.,

Registrar,
(or Deputy Registrar.)
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Section 148. SCIIEDULE annexed to the forgoing report.

Claimed. Allowed.

No.
1 . $ ets. .

21
[Here state as briefly as possible

3 the several items of the claim with
the amount claimed and allowed

A on each item in the columns for,
figures opposite the item.]

&c.J

Total........ ....................... .. . .-..-.. ---...

With interest thereon from the day of
18 , at the rate of per cent, per annum, until
paid.

(Signed) E. F.,
Registrar,

(or Deputy Registrar.)

No. 31.
Section 1'5 COMMISSION OF APPRAISEMENT.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
(L S.) [Title of Action.]

VICTORIA, &c.

To the marshal [or A. B., deputy marshal] of our Maritime
Court of Ontario, Greeting.

Whereas the judge [or C.D., surrogate judge] of our said.
court has ordered that [state whether ship or cargo, and state
name of the ship and, if part only of cargo, state what part]
shall be appraised.

We, therefore, hereby command you to reduce into writ-
ing an inventory of the said [ship or cargo 4-c., a's the ease
may be], and having chosen one or more experienced person
or persons, to swear him or them to appraise the same accord-
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ing to the truc value thereof, and upon a certificate of such
value having been reduced into writing, and signed by
vourself and by the appraiser or appraisers, to file the same
in the registry of our said court, together with this com-
mission.

Given at , in our said court, under the seal
thereof, this day of 18

(Signed) E.F.,
,Commission of Appraisement Registrar,

Taken out by (or Deputy Registrar.)

No. 32.
COMMIsSION OF SALE. Section 175,

lu the Maritime Court of Ontario.
(LS.) [Telle of Action.]

VICTORIA, &C.

To the marshal [or A. B., deputy marshall of our Mari time
Court of Ontario,-Greeting.

Whereas the judge [or C.D., surrogate judge] of our said
court, has ordered that [stale wihether ship or cargo and state

amme of shtip, and if part on/y of cargo, what pari] shall be sold.
We, therefore, hereby command you to reduce into writing
an inventory of the said [ship or cargo, &c., as the case may
be], and to cause the said [ship or cargo, 4-c.], to be sold by
public auction for the highest price that can be obtained
for the same.

And we further command you, as soon as the sale has
been completed, to pay the proceeds arising therefrom into
our said court, and to file an account sale signed by you,
together with this commission.

Given at , in our said court, under the seal
thereof, this day of 18

(Signed) E.F.,
Commission of sale: Registrar,

Taken out by (or Deputy Registrar.)

No. 33.
COMMISsION OF APPRAISEMENT AND SALE. Section 175.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
'(L.S.) [Title.of Action]
'IcTORIA, &c.

To the marshal [or A.B. deputy marshal] of our Maritime
Court of Ontario,-Greeting.

Whereas the judge [or C.D. surrogate judge] of our said
court, has ordered that [state whethier ship or cargo, and state
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name of ship, and if part only of cargo, whLat part] shall be ap-
praised and sold. We, therefore, hereby command you to re-
duce into writing an inventory of the said [ship or cargo, 4rc.,
as t/te case may be], and having chosen cue or more experi-
enced person or persons to swear him or them to appraise
the same according to the true value thereof, and when a.
certificate of such value has been reduced into writing and
signed by yourself and by the appraiser or appraisers, to cause
the said [ship or cargo, ýrc., as the case nay be] to be sold by
public auction for the highest price, not under the apprais-
ed value thereof, that can be obtained for the same.

And we further command you, as soon as the sale has
been completed, to pay the proceeds arising therefrom into
our said court, and to file the said certificate of appraise-
ment and an account sale signed by you, together with this
commission.

Given at , in our said court, under the seal
thereof, this day of 18

(Signed) E.F.,
Commission of appraisement and sale: Registrar,

Taken out by (or Deputy Registrar.)

No. 84.
Section 175. COMMISSION OF RE M OVAL.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
(L S.) [Tille of Action.]

VICTORIA, &c.
To the marshal [or A.B. deputy marshal] of our Maritime,

Court of Ontario,-Greeting.
Whereas the judge, [or C.D. surrogate judge] of our said

court, has ordered that the [state name and description of ship]
shall be removed from to
on a policy of insurance in the sum of $ being
deposited in the registry of our said court; and whereas a
policy of insurance for the said sum has been so deposited.
We, therefore, hereby command you to cause the said ship
to be removed accordingly. And we further command you,
as soon as the removal has been completed, to file a certi-
ficate thereof, signed by you, in the said regi stry, together
with this commission.

Given at , in our said court, under the seal
thereof, this day of 18 .

(Signed) E.F.
Commission of removal: Registrar,

Taken out by . (or Deputy Registrar.)
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No. 35.

COMMISSION FOR DISCHARGE OF CARGO.

In thé Maritime Court of Ontario.

(L.S.) [Title of Action.]

VICTORIA, &C.

To the marshal [or A.B. deputy marshal] of our Maritime
Court of Ontario,-G-reeting.

Whereas the judge [or C.D. surrogate judge] of our said
court, has ordered that the cargo of the ship shall be
discharged. We therefore hereby command you to discharge
the said cargo from on board the said ship, and to put the
same into some fit and proper place of deposit. And we
further command you, as soon as the discharge of the said
cargo has been completed, to file your certificate thereof in
the registry of our said court, together with this commission.

Given at
thereof, this

Commission for discharge
Taken out by

in our said court, under the seal
day of 18

(Signed) E.F.,
of cargo : Registrar,

(or Deputy Registrar.)

o C-31i

Chap. 69.

Section 175.
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No. 37.
ORDER FOR INSPECTION.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Tille of Action.]

On the day of
Before

Chap. 59.

Section 18Z.

18.

Judge [or A.B. Surrogate Judge].
The judge [or surrogate judge] on the application of [state

whether Plaintiff or Defendant] ordered that the ship
should be inspected by [state whether by the marshal or by
lite assessors of the court, or, as the case mtay be,] and that a
report in writing of the inspection should be lodged by him
[or them] in the registry.

(Signed) E. F.,
Registrar,

(or Deputy Registrar.)

No. 38.
NOTICE OF DISCONTINUANCE.

lu the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Tille of Action.]

Take notice that this action is discontinued.
Dated the day of 18

(Signed) A.B

Section 185.

., Plaintiff.

No. 39.
NOTICE To ENTER JUDGMENT FOR COSTS.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Title of Action.]

Take notice that I apply to have judgment entered for
my costs in this action.

Dated the day of 18
(Signed) C.D., Defendant.

No. 40.
NOTICE OF APPEAL.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Title of Action.]

Take notice that I, A.B., Plaintiff [or Defendant] appeal
from the decree [or order] of the judge [or A. B. surrogate

Section 185.

Section 187.
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judge] of the said court made the day of 18
to the Supreme Court of Canada.

Dated the day of 18
(Signed) A.B., Plaintiff,

(or Defendant.)

No. 41.
Section 202, NOTICE FOR CAVEAT WARRANT.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
Take notice that I, A.B. of apply for a

caveat against the issue of any warrant for the arrest of [state
name and nature of property], and I undertake, within three
days after being required to do so, to give bail to any action
or counterclaim that may have been or may be brought
against the same in this court in a sum not exceeding [state
sum in letters] dollars, or to pay such sum into court.

My address for service is
Dated the day of 18

(Signed) A.B.

No. 42.
ection 202. CAVEAT WARRANT.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[State Name of Ship, 4-c.]

Caveat entered this day of 18
against the issue of any warrant for the arrest of [state name
and nature of property] without notice being first given to
[state name and address of person to whon, and address at
which notice is to be given], who has undertaken to give bail
to any action or counterclaim that may have been or may
be brought in the said court against the said [state name and
nature of property].

On withdrawal of caveat add-
Caveat withdrawn the day of 18

No. 43.
Section 203. NOTICE FOR CAVEAT RELEASE.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Tille of Action]

Take notice that I, A.B., [or Defendant] in the
above•named action, apply for a caveat against the release
of [state name and nature of property].
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[If the person applying for the caveat is not a party to the
action, he must also state his address and an address for service
within three miles of the registry.]

Dated the day of 18
(Sigued) A.B.

No. 44.
CAVEAT RELEASE. Section 203.

lu the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Title of Action.]

Caveat entered this day of 18
against the issue of any release of [state name and nature of
property]by [state name and address ofperson entering caveat,
and his addressfor service].

On withdrawal of caveat, add-
Caveat withdrawn this day of , 18

No. 45.

NOTICE FOR CAVEAT PAYMENT. Section 204.
In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

[Title of Action]
Take notice that I., A. B., Plaintiff [or Defendant] in the

above-named action, apply for a caveat against the payment
of any money [iffor costs, add for costs, or as the case may be]
out of the proceeds of the sale of [state whether ship or cargo,
and name of ship, 3rc.] now remaining in court, without
notice being first given to me.

[If the person applying for the caveat is not a party to the
action, he must aiso stale his address, and an addressfor service
.within three miles of the registry.] .

Dated the day of 18
(Signed) A. B.

No. 46.
CAVEAT PAYMENT. Section 204.

In the Maritime Court of Ontário.
[Title of Action.]

Caveat entered this day of 18
against the payment of any money [iffor costs, add for costs,
or as the case may be ] out of the proceeds of the sale of
[state whether ship or cargo, and if ship state nane of ship, 4-c.]
now remaining in court, without notice being first given

48>T
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to [state name and address of person to wtom, and address at
which notice is to be given ]

On withdrawal of the caveat add-
Caveat withdrawn this day of , 18

No. 47.
Section 210. NOTICE FOR WITHDRAWAL OF.CAVEAT.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Title of Action.1

Take notice that I withdraw the caveat [state whether
caveat warrant, release or paynent] entered by me in this.
action [or as the case may be].

Dated the day of ,,18
(Signed) A. B.

No. 48.
Section 213. SUBPoNA.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
(L.S.) [Title of Action].

VICTORIA, &c.
To Greeting.

We command you that, aUl other
things set aside, you appear in person before the judge [or
surrogatejudge or the registrar, or deputy registrar, orG.H., a
commissioner appointed by an order of our said Court or
A.B, an examiner] at on the day of

18 , o'clock in the noon of the same day,
and so from day to day as may be required, and give evi-
dence in the above named action.

And herein fail not at your peril.
Given at , in our said court, under the seal

thereof, this day of , 18
Subpena :

Taken out by

No. 49.
Section 213. SUBPoeNA DUCES: TECUM..

The same as the preceding form, adding before the words:
"And herein fail not at your peril," the- words " and that.

you bring with you for production before the said judge-
[or surrogate judge, registrar or deputy registrar or com-

"missioner, or examiner as the case nay be], the following
"documents, viz.,

[Here state the documents required'to be prodýuced.]f
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No. 50.

ORDER FOR PAYMENT. Section 216.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

( L.S.) [Title of Action.]

On the day of 18
Before Judge [or Surrogate judge.]

It is ordered that A. B., [Plaintiff or Defendant, 4rc.] do
pay to C. D. [Defendant or Plaintiff, 4-c.] within days
from the date thereof the sum of $ [state sum in.
letters and figures] being the amount [or balance of the
amount] found due from the said A. B. to the said C. D. for
[state whether for damages, salva ge, or costs, or as the case may
be] in the above-named action.

(Signed) E. F.,
Registrar,

(or Deputy Registrar.)

No. 51.

ATTACHMENT. Section 217..

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

(L.S.)

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the
Faith.

To all and singular our justices of the peace, sheriffs,
bailiffs, marshals, deputy marshals, constables, and to
all our officers, ministers and others whomsoever:-
Greeting.

Whereas in a cause of instituted in the-
Maritime Court of Ontario on behalf of against

[and against intervening], the
said Court has decreed [name] to be attached for [his]
manifest contumacy and contempt in [set out contempt
short/y].

We, therefore, hereby command you to attach and arrest
the said and to keep [him] under safe

d89.
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and secure arrest and bring him before our judge [or A. B.,
our surrogatejudge].

Given under the seal of our said Court at
this day of
Attachment : 1By the Court.

Taken out by (Signed) E. F.,
Registrar,

(or Deputy Registrar,)
at

No. 52.
'Section 218. ORDER FOR COMMITTAL.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario..
(L.S.) [Tille of Action.]

On the day of 18
Before Judge [or A B. Surrogate Judge].

Whereas C. D. [state nane and description of person to be
committed] has committed a contempt of court in that [state
in what the contempt consists] and, having been this day
brought before the judge [or A B. surrogatejudge} on attach-
ment, persists in his said contempt, it is now ordered that
he be committed to prison for the term of from
the date thereof, or until he shall clear himself from his said
contempt.

(Signed) E. F.,
Registrar (or Deputy Registrar).

No. 53.
Section 218, COMMITTAL.

To the Keepers of the common gaols.
In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

Receive into your custody the body [or bodies] of
herewith sent to you, for the cause herein-under written;
that is to say,-

For [state briefly tlie ground of attachment].
Dated the day of 18

(Signed) J. E.,
Judge (or Surrogate Judge).

Witness,
E. F.,

Registrar (or Deputy Registrar.)
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No. 54.

WRIT OF EXECUTION (FIERI FAciAs, GOODS OR LANDs.) Section 220.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

[ L..] [Title of Action ]
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God of the United

-, Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen,
Defender of the Faith.
To the marshal and each de-puty marshal of

c the Maritime Court of Ontario,- GREETING:
Whereas on the day of , 18

obtaiued a decree [or order] of this court against
for the sum of and costs, and it

z was thereupon ordered by the court that
q should pay the same to [on the day
A of or forthwith, as the case may be].

And whereas default has been in payment ac-
cording to the said decree [or order.]

We therefore hereby commaud you, that you
cause to be made of the goods and chattels of
the said wheresoever they may be
found within the Province of Ontario, the sum
of being the amount due to
under the said decree [or order] including the
costs of this writ and incidental thereto, or such
part or so much thereof as may be sufficient to
satisfy this writ and the costs of executing the
same, together with interest at the rate of six
per centum per annum on the said sum from
the day of and to pay what
you have so, made to the [here designate the pro-
per person entitled thereto, as the case may be] and
make return of what you have done under this
writ, immediately upon the execution thereof,
and have there then this writ.

Given under the seal of our said Court at
this day of 18

By the Court.
(Signed) A. B., Registrar (or Deputy Registrar.)

(a.) If writ be for non-payment of costs, or moneys
ordered to be paid under a special order, as the case may
be, the above form may be varied accordingly.

(b.) If writ be against lands, the words "goods and
chattels" may be omitted and the words "lands and tene-
ments " inserted.]
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No 55.
Section 226. MINUTE OF FILING ANY DOCUMENT.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Tile of Action.]

I, A. B., [state whether Plaintif or Deferndant], file the
following documents, viz.:

[Here describe the documents filed.]
Dated the day of 18

(Signed) A. B.

No. 56.
Section 239. FORM OF ýSECURITY, BY MARSH1AL OR DEPUTY MARSHAL.

Know all men by these presents that we, A.B., marshal
[or deputy marshal] of the Maritime Court of Ontario ; C.D.,
of in the county of , and E.F., of

in the county of , do hereby jointly and
severally for ourselves and each of our heirs, executors and
administrators, covenant and promise that the said A.B., as
marshal [or deputy marshal] of the Maritime Court of
Ontario shall well and duly pay over to the court all such
moneys as he shall receive by virtue of his said office of
marshal [or deputy marshal.]~

And that he shall not wilfully misconduct himself in his
said office to the damage of any person being a party in
any proceeding in the said court.

Nevertheless it is hereby declared that no greater sum
shall be recovered under this covenant against the said
parties hereto than as follows, that is to say:-Against the
said A. B. in the whole dollars. Against the said
C.D., in the whole dollars. Against the said E.
F., in the whole dollars.

In witness whereof we have to these presents set our
hands and seals this day of ,18
Signed, sealed and delivered,

in presence of .

No. 57.
Section 239. AFFIDAVIT OF JUSTIFICATION.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
County of

1, A.B., the principal covenantor in the annexed coven-
ant named (or one of the sureties in the annexed covenant
named) do make oath and say as follows:-
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1. That I am seized and possessed to my own use of real
estate in Ontario to the actual value of dollars
over and above all charges upon or encumbrances affecting
the same.

2. The said real estate consists of (describe property.)
3. I am worth dollars (the amount for which the

parties become liable by the covenant) over and above my
just debts.

4. My post office address is as follows:-
(Signed A. B.

Sworn before me at
in the county of

the day of 188 .

A Commissioner, &c.

No. 58.
MINUTE OF ORDER OF COURT. Section 249.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Title of Action.]

On the day of 18
Before

Judge [or A.B.Surrogate Judge].
The judge [or A.B. surrogate judge], on the application of

[state whether Plaintif or Defendant] ordered [state purport
cf order].

MINUTE ON EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES. Section 249.
In the Maritime Court of Ontario.

[Title of Action.]
On the day of 18

Before

Judge [or Surrogate Judge].
A.B. [state whether Plaintif or Defendant] produced as

witnesses

[Here state names of witnesses infull]
who, having been sworn [or as the case may be], were
examined orally [if by interpretation, add by interpretation
of L
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No. 60.
Section 249. MINUTE OF DECREE.

In the Maritime Court of Ontario.
[Title of Action.]

On the day of 18
Before ,

Judge [ or Surrogate Judge].
(1.) Decree for an ascertained sum :

The judge [or A.B., surrogate judge] having heard [state
wletlher Plaintiffand Defendant, or their counsel or solicitors, or
as the case may be], and having been assisted by [state names
and descriptions of assessors, ifany] pronounced the sum of [state
sum in letters and igures] to be due tothe Plaintiff [or Defen-
dant], in respect of his claim [or counterclaim], together
with costs [if the decree is for costs]. And he condemned-

(a.) in an Action in rem where Bail has not been given;
the ship [or cargo ex the ship , or

proceeds of the ship , or of the cargo ex
the ship or as the case may be] in the said
sum [and in costs].

(b ) in an Action in personam, or in rem where Bail has been
given ;

the Defendant [or Plaintiff] and his bail [if bail
has been given] in the said sum [and in costs].

(2.) Decree for a sum not ascertained:
The judge [or surrogate judge] having heard, &c. [as above}

pronounced in favour of the Plaintiff s claim [or Defendant's
counterclaim] and condemned the ship (or cargo,
4-c.,) or the Defendant [or Plaintiff] and his bail [if bail has
been given] in the amount to be found due to the Plaintiff
[or Defendant] [and in costs]. And he ordered that an
account should be taken, and

(a.) if the anoint is to be assessed by thejudge [or surrogate
judge],

that all accounts and vouchers, with the proofs in
support thereof, should be filed within
days [or as the case may be].

(b.) if the judge or surrogate judge refers the assessment to
the registrar [or deputy registrar],

referred the same to the registrar (or deputy registrar)
[assisted by merchants], to report the amount due,
and ordered that all accounts, &c. [as above].

494
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(3.) Decree on dismissal of action:
The judge [or surrogate judge] having heard, 4rc. [as above]

dismissed the action [if with costs, add] and condemned the
Plaintiff and his bail [if bail has been given] in costs.

No. 61.

MINUTES IN AN ACTION FOR DAMAGE BY COLLISION. Section 249.

A.B., &c.

No against

The Ship "Mary."

18
Jan. 3 A writ of summons [and a warrant] was [or

were] issued to X.Y., on behalf of A.B., &c.. the
owners of the ship " Jane " against the ship
" Mary " [and freight, or*as the case may be] in an
action for damage by collision. Amount claimed.
$5,000.

5 Y.Z. filed notice of appearance on behalf of C.
D., &c., the owners of the ship " Mary."

6 X.Y. filed writ of summons.
" " The marshal [or depty marshal] filed warrant.
7 Y.Z. filed bailbond to answer judgment as

against the Defendants [or as the case may be] in
the sum of $5,000, with affidavit of service of
notice of bail.

A release of the ship "Mary " was issued to Y.Z.
8 X.Y. filed preliminary act [and notice of motion

for pleadings].
Y.Z. filed preliminary act.

10 The judge [or surrogate judge] having heard
solicitors on both sides [or as the case may be], or-
dered pleadings to be filed.

il X. Y. filed petition.
14 Y. Z. filed answer [and counterclaim].
15 X. Y. filed reply.
16 The judge [or surrogate judge] having heard

solicitors on both sides [or as the case may be]
ordered both Plaintiffs and Defendants to file
affidavits of discovery, and to produce, if required,
for mutual inspection, the documents therein set
forth within three days.
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18
Jan. 18 X. Y. filed affidavit of discovery.

" 19 Y. Z. filed affidavit of discovery.
" 22 X. Y. filed notice of trial.

26 X. Y. produced as witnesses [state names of
witnesses], who, having been sworn, were ex-
anined orally in court, the said [state naies]
having been sworn and examined by interpreta-
tion of [siate name of interpreter] interpreter of the

laiguage. Present [s!ate naies of asses-
sors present, if any] assessors.

Y. Z. produced as witnesses, &c. [as above].
The judge [or surrogate judge] having

heard [state whether Plaintifs and Defend-
ants, or their counsel or solicitors, as the case
miay be], and having been assisted by [state
naies and descriptions of assessors, if any], pro-
nounced in favor of the Plaintiffs [or Defendants]
and condemned the Defendants [or Plaintiffs] and
their bail [if bail has been given] in the amount to
be found due to the Plaintiffs [or Defendants] [and
in costs]. And lie ordered that an account should
be taken, and referred the same te the registrar
[assisted by merchants] to report the amiouut due,
and ordered that all accounts and vouchers, with
the proofs in support thereof, should be filed
within days [cr as the case nay be].

Feb. 5 X. Y. filed statement of claim, with accounts
and vouchers in support thereof [numbered 1 to

], and affidavits of [state naines of deponents. if
anéy].

" 8 Y. Z. filed accounts and vouchers [numbered
1 to ]in answer to claim.

9 X Y. filed notice for hearing of reference.
15 X. Y. [or Y. Z.] filed registrar's [or deputy

registrar's] report, &c.

Here insert address for service.1
of documents requtired to be
served on the Plaintifs.

Here insert address for service
of documents required to be
served on the Defendants.

Note.-The above minutes are given as such as might ordi-
narily be required in an action in reni for damage
by collision, where pleadings have been ordered.
In some actions many of these minutes would be
superfiuous. In others additional minutes would
be required.

,Chap. 59.
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SCHEDULE B.

TABLES OF FEES TO BE TAKEN BY SOLICITORS, COUNSEL, Section 254.
REGISTRAR AND DEPUTY REGISTRARS, SPECIAL OR
OTKER ExAMINERS, OFFICIAL REPORTERS, M&RSHALS
AND DEPUTY MARSH \LS, APPRAISERS, WITNESSES, AND
GOVERNMENT FEE FUND.

I.-BY THE SOLICITOR.
1. Instructions.

1. Instructions for suit or to defend.....................$ 3 00
2. Instructions for suit or to defend when no war-

rant is issued ............................................. 2 00
3. Instructions to counsel in special matters........ 1 00
4. Instructions to counsel in common matters........ 0 50
5. Instructions for special affidavit when allowed by

taxing officer............................................ 1 00
6. Instructions for statement of claim or defence or

counterclaim ......... .................................... 1 50
7. Instructions to amend any pleading when amend-

m ent is proper............................................ 2 00
8. Instructions for special case in course of action to

add parties by order of judge or surrogate........ 2 0 0
9. Instructions for brief ...................... 2 0 0

10. Instructions for adding parties in consequence of
marriage, death, assignment, &c ................... 1 00

11. Instructions to defend added parties................2 00
12. Instructions for such other important step or pro-

ceeding in the action as the taxing officer is
satisfied warrants such a charge.................... 2 0 0

2. Writs.
18. All writs (except writs of execution and concur-

rent w rits) ................................................ 1 00
14. Concurrent w rit............................................ 0 75
1.5. Renewed writ (except writ of execution)........... 1 00
16. On all writs for every.folio over 4..................... 20
17. Notice of writ under Sec. 16 (including copy)... 1 00
18. Special indorsement on writ of summons.......... 0 50

1 W rit of execution ......................................... .4 00
Renewal of writ of execution.......................... 3 00
(In both cases to include placing the same in the

marshal's or deputy marshal's hands, and all
attendances, indorsements and letters in con-
nection therewith.)

3. Copy and Service of Writs.
20. For copy including copy of notices required to

be indorsed................................................ 0 50
21. If over 4 folios, for each additional folio............ 0 10

0 c-32
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22. Service of each copy (if not done by marshal or
deputy marshal or substitute)........................ 1 00

23. Mileage, if over 2 miles, for each additional mile 0 18
24. For service of writ out of jurisdiction, such allow-

ance as judge or surrogate shall think fit.

4. Drawing Pleadings, 4-c.

25. Statement of claim or defence or statement of de-
fence and counterclaim not exceeding 10 folios
(including copy to keep)..........................'... 2 00

26. For every additional folio.............................. 0 20
27. Other pleadings per folio................................ 0 20
28. Special case per folio..................:............ ...... 0 20
29. Interrogatories, &c., per folio........................... 0 20V

(The above charges do not include engrossing,
or copies to file or serve)

In collision cases preliminary acts not exceeding
30 10 folios................................................... 2 00

For every additional folio.............................. 0 20

5. Copies of Pleadings, &-c.
31. Pleadings, brief and other documents when no

other provision is made; for copies properly
allowable, per folio...................................... 0 10ý

32. Certified copies of pleadings, &c., for use ofjudge
or surrogate. .............................................. 2 00

33. For every folio over 20................................... 0 10
34. Copies of orders or other documents for service

or for filing, per folio.................................... 0 10
35. Observations and other original matter in brief,

per folio.......................................... ......... 0 20
36. Notices, including one copy of appearance when

duly entered and notice given on day of appear-
ance, but not otherwise................................ 0 50

37. To consul or officer under Sec. 36..................... 0 50
38. If over 3 folios, each additional folio................. 0 20
39. Notice to admit and produce, not over 2 folios

and one copy.................,........................... 0 50
40. For each additional folio................................. 0 20
41. Other notices (common).................................. 0 50
42. Notice of setting down................................... 0 50
43. Notice of motion in court or chambers and copy

to serve, per folio, including engrossing........... 0 30
44. Each necessary additional copy of any of above

notices for service, per folio ......................... 0 10
45. Notice of discontinuance and one copy.............. 9 50

49.8
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6. Perusals.

40. Of statement of claim, defence, defence and
counterclaim ............................................. 1 00

47. Of special case, except the one by whom prepared,
when case is submitted in course of cause....... 2 00

48. Interrogatories and cross interrogatories or inter-
rogatories on commission.............................. 1 00
(To be increased in discretion of taxing officer

to $5.00.)
Of affidavits of party adverse in interest filed or

49 produced on any application, when perusal
necessary, 20 folios or under........................ 1 0

Every folio over 20, per folio .......................... 0 05
(Not to exceed in any case $5.00.)

7. Attendances.

Necessary attendances consequent upon service
of notice to produce or to admit, or inspection
of documents under order, including making
adm ission................................................. 1 OU

To be increased by taxing officer in a case of
( special, difficult or important nature to......... 2 00

In chambers, on return of motion..................... 1 00
51 To be increased in discretion of judge or surro-

gate to a sum not exceeding........................ 5 00
(On counsel, consultation in special, important

52 or difficult matter....... . ................. 2 00
To be increased by judge or surrogate to a sum

not exceeding........................................... 5 00
(No special attendance to be allowed to solici-

tor on proceedings when he also acts as
counsel.)

(Solicitor attending court or trial of action, when
| not himself counsel or partner of the counsel. 2 00

53 In special, important or difficult cases, each
hour necessarily present at trial.................. 1 50

( Not to exceed per day.................................... 10 00
(Provided such attendance of solicitor and

length of time be noted at the time in book of
officer of court present at the time or be
proved by affidavit)

54. To hear judgment, when not given at close of
argument or when judgment reserved, each
attendance ............................. 2 00

55. On taxation of costs, per hour.......................... 1 00
56. On revision of costs, per hour ................ 1 00
57. To obtain or give undertaking to appear, when

servide accepted by solicitor.................... 1 00
O C-32J
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58. Attendance to file or serve............................. 5(
r Attendance on appointment of registrar, deputy

9 registrar or examiner, per hour..................... 1 00
9 To be increased in discretion of surrogate or re-

gistrar to................................................. 2 00
60. Every other necessary attendance .................... 0 50
61. On important points and matters requiring at-

tendance of counsel the registrar, deputy regis-
trar or examiner may certify amount of counsel
fee proper to be allowed (to be noted at the
time) for guidance of judge or surrogate who
may allow same in lieu of fees for attendance..

8. Afidavils.

62. Drawing affidavits, per folio .......................... 0 20
63. Common affidavits of service to include attend-

ance to swear, and oath.............................. 1 00
64. Engrossing affidavits to have sworn, per folio..... 0 10
65. Copies of affidavits when necessary, per folio..... 0 10
66. The solicitor for preparing each exhibit............. 0 10

9. Briefs.

67. For drawing briefs, 5 folios or under................. 2 00
68. For each folio above 5..................................... 0 10
69. For drawing brief, per folio, for original and

necessary m atter........................................ 0 20
70. Copy of documents other than pleadings, per folio 0 10
71. Copy of brief for second counsel, when fee taxed

to him, per folio..................... ............ 0 10
Appearance by defendant, including attending

to enter sam e............................................ 1 00
If over 5 folios, per folio................................. 0 20
For every additional defendant........................ 0 20

10. Judgments, or Orders.

73. Drawing minutes of judgment or order, per folio,
when prepared by solicitor under directions of
judge or surrogate, or registrar or deputy re-
gistrar ....................................................... 0 20

74. Judgment for non-appearance on specially in-
dorsed w rits. ............................................. 1 00

75. Attending for appointment to settle or pass judg-
ment, or order of court, copy and service......... 1 00

76. When served on more than one party, the extra
copies and services are to be allowed.
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For every hour's attendance before proper officer
1 on settling or passing minutes..................... 1 00

To be increased in the discretion of the taxiig offi-
cer in special and difficult cases, when the
solicitor attends personally, to a sum not ex-
ceeding altogether ....................... 5 00

11. Let/ers.

78. Letter to each defendant before suit, only one
letter to be allowed to any defendants who are
in partnership and when subject of suit relates
to the transactions of their partnership.......... 0 50

19. Commonletters, including necessary agency let-
ters ......................................................... 0 50

80. With power to the registrar or deputy registrar
as between solicitor and client, to increase the
fee for special and important letters, to an
amount not exceeding............... ................ 2 00

81. Postages-the amount actually disbursed.
12. Statements.

82. Statements of issues in registrar's or deputy regis-
trar's office when required by them................. 2 O0

83. For each folio over 10..................................... 0 20

II.-CUNSEL FEES.
84. On argument in chambers in cases proper for the

attendance of counsel (to be increased in the
discretion of the judge or surrogate to a sum
not exceeding $10.00 to be marked at the time).. 2 00:

85. Fee on settling pleadings, replications (when
special) and advising whether cause should be
set down for examination and hearing, and ad-
vising on evidence (to be increased in the dis-
cretion of the judge or surrogate to a sum not
exceeding $10.00)...................... . ... 2 00

86. On special applications to the court, (to be in-
creased in the discretion of the judge or surro-
gate only) .................................................. 5 0

87. Fee to be allowed on settling special affidavits
used in court (to be increased at the discretion
of the registrar or deputy registrar to a sum
not exceeding $5.00)................................... 2 00

88. On special and important points and matters re-
quiring the attendance of counsel, the judge or
surrogate, registrar or deputy registrar or special-
examiner may, in lieu of the fees for attendance,
allow a counsel fee when counsel attended the
same, (to be noted at the time) not to exceed..... 5 00
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89. Fee on consultation when necessary................. 5 00
90. Fee with brief at trial........................ 10 00

(To be increased by judge or surrogate at his
discretion.)

91. To attend reference to registrar or deputy regis-
trar, when counsel necessary.......................... 5 00
(To be increased in special and important mat-

ters requiring the attendance *of counsel by
the judge or surrogate upon notice to the
opposite party.)

III.-MsCELLANEOUS.

92. When it has been satisfactorily proved that pro-
ceedings have been taken by solicitor out of
court to expedite proceedings, save costs, or
compromise suits, an allowance is to be made
therefor in the discretion of the judge or sur-
rogate.

93. Drawing judge's or surrogate's appointment, and
attendance for his signature and to serve......... 1 00
(When served on more than one party the ex-

tra copies and services shall be allowed.)
94. Drawing bill of costs as between party and party

for taxation, including engrossing and copy for
taxing officer, per folio................................ 0 30

95. Copy, per folio, to serve.................................. 0 10
96. The registrar or deputy registrar in taxing costs

between solicitor and client or between party
any party may allow for services rendered, not
provided for by this tariff, a reasonable com-
pensation as far as practicable analogous to its
provisions, not in any case to exceed the fees
allowed for similar services by the tariff of the
Supreme Court of Judicature for Ontario, if
therein provided for.

IV.-COURT FEES.

97. Fee on certified copy of pleading for judge or
surrogate........... ...................................... 1 00

98. Fee on every order or judgment to the party ob-
taining the same......... .................... 1 00
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V.-DISBUREMENTS.

1. Fees to be taken by the Registrar or Deputy
Registrar.

99. Every writ of summons................................ 0 50
100. Entering appearance and filing memorandum

thereof.................... ................................ 0 20
101. Filing statement of claim............................. 0 20
102. Filing statement of defence or counterclaim..... 0 20
10-3. Entering and filing all other proceedings and

affidavits on production, interrogatories and
depositions or other evidence........................ 0 20

104. Filing other papers....................................... 0 10
105. Every instrument under seal of court for which

a fee is not specially named.......................... 1 00
106. Certificate of arrest......................... 1 00
107. Amending every writ or other proceeding...... 0 30
108. Instructions under Sec. 45............ ...... 0 50
109. Every attendance on warrant or appointment,

not exceeding one hour................................ 1 00
110. Every additional hour, or less........................ 1 00
111. Filing preliminary acts.................................. 0 50
112. Filino- special case....................................... 0 50
113. Certi cates ofnot more than 2 folios, to include

forwarding same under rules, except postage..... 0 50
114. For each additional folio .............................. 0 20
115. Notice to assessors, each.............................. 0 25
116. Setting down for trial................................... 4 00
117. Forwarding papers from one office to that of

another...................................................... 0 50
(And postage or express charges.)

118. Drawing report on reference or decree or court
order when prepared by registrar or deputy re-
gistrar of not more than 3 folios..................... 1 00

119. For each additional folio....... ....................... 0 20
120. Each notice from registry not otherwise provided

for............................................................. 0 25
121. Notice of sale, or notice of proceeding in cause of

possession .................................................. 0 75
122. Each direction to the bank to receive money.... 0 50
123. Fee on filing receipt and papers from deputy

registrar on payment into court..................... 0 25
124. Deputy registrar forwarding receipt and papers

as to payment to registrar.............................. 0 25
125. Subpæna, including præcipe....... ........ 0 50
126. Fee to registrar entering institution of action in

book whether at head office or deputy regis-
trar's .......................................................... 0 60
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4. Fees to be taken by Official Reporter. Section 123.

155. For every day's attendance in court................. 5 00
156. For first copy of evidence if required by party,

or by judge or surrogate, per folio.................. 0 10
157. For each additional copy, per folio:................. 0 05

5. Fees to be taken by the Marshal or Deputy Marshal.

158. Receiving, filing, entering and indorsing every
pap er ......................................................... 0 25

159. Attendance to swear all necessary affidavits...... 0 50
160. On the execution of every warrant.................. 2 00
161. Service of writ of summons in personam, each

defendant............... ................................... 1 00
162. Serving subpenas, rules, notices or other papers,

(besides mileage)........................0 50
163. Actual and necessary mileage from the court

house to the place where service of any process,
paper or proceeding is made, per mile............ 0 13

164. On the execution of attachment for every person
attached............................................... 2 00

165 On the execution of every decree or commission
of un-livery, appraisement or sale................... 2 00

166. On the execution of every other instrument for
which a fee is not specially provided.............. 1 00

167. On attending, appointing and swearing apprais-
ers, each .................................................... 1 00

168. On delivering up ship, vessel, goods or property
to the purchaser agreeably to the inventory..... 2 00

169. Fee on bill of. sale of ship............................ 1 00
170. On attending the un-livery of the cargo, or sale of

ship, or vessel or goods, per day..................... 2 00
('On retaining possession of a ship or vessel, or of
| ship or vessel and goods, per day .............. 0 50

171 Exclusive of such reasonable disbursements ac-
1 tually incurred in the custody thereof as the

registrar or deputy registrar may allow, not
( exceeding per day of 24 hours;................... 2 00

(If the marshal or deputy marshal or any of his
substitutes is required to go a greater
distance than five miles from his office to
perform any of the above duties, he will be
entitled to his reasonable expenses for trav-
elling, board and maintenance, as the regis-
trar or deputy registrar may allow.)

112. Poundage on the proceeds of any vessel, goods
or property sold under the decree or order of
the court if under $250.00........................... 1 00

173. If over $250.00 and not exceeding $500.00......... 2 00
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127. Fee to deputy registrar sending notice............. 0 25
128. Order in chambers, including entering........0 50
129. Entering decrees and other orders per folio....... 0 10
130. Copy of papers required to be given out, per

folio.................................. 0 10
131. Searches within one year, each....................... 0 10
132. Searches extending over one year and within

tw o years................................................... 20
133. Searches extending over two years or a general

search ............................ . . ................ 0 50
134. Every affidavit, oath or affirmation taken......... 0 20
135. Marking each exhibit.............................. ' 20
136. Every appointm ent....................................... 0 50
137. Each attendance on reference or other special

matter per hour, or enlargement thereof ......... 1 00
138. Attending the opening of a commission............ 1 00
139. Every commission for examination of vritnesses

or parties.................................................. 1 00
140. Each verdict taken, non suit, record withdrawn,

or rule or order of reference at trial................ 1 00
141. Attending on inspection of documents produced

with affidavit on production, per hour............ 1 00
142. Taxing costs, per hour.................................. 1 00

2. Fees to be taken by the Regis!rar only.

143. Countersigning cheque for payment of money
out of court, if sum paid out does not exceed
$500.00....................................................... 0 50

144. For every additional $500.00.......................... 0 50,

3. Fees to be taken by a Special Examiner or Registrar
or Deputy Registrar acting as Examiner.

145. Every appointm ent....................................... 0 50,
146. Everv oath.................................................. 0 20
147. M arking exhibit.......................................... 0 20,
148. Attendance, per hour....................................1 50
149. Fair copy for solicitor, per folio (when required). 0 10
150. Every certificate......................................... 0 50
151. Making up and forwarding answers, depositions

&c.. ...................... 0 40

152. Every attendance out of office within 2 miles.... 2 00'
153. Every such attendance, over 2 miles, every

extra m ile................................................. 20
154. Every such attendance, when either solicitor or

witness does not attend, and examiner not pre-
viously notified .......................................... 1 00

504
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174. For every additional $500.00........................... 0 50
175. Calling each cause at the hearing in court....... 1 00
176. Calling each witness.................................... 0 10

6. Fees to be taken by Appraisers.

177. Each, per appraisement.......................... ..... 2 50
(To be increased to a sum not exceeding $5.00 in

the discretion of the registrar or deputy
registrar.)

Section 130. 7. Fees to be taken by Assessors.

178. Each, per day (to be distributed rateably among
the causes if more than gne tried in a day)...... 6 00

8. Allowance to Witnesses.

179. To witness residing not more than three miles
from the place to which summoned, per day. 1 00

180. To witness residing over three miles from such
place ....................................................... 1 25

181. Barristers and attorneys and solicitors,physicians
and surgeons, when called upon to give evi-
dence in consequence of any professional ser-
vice rendered by them or to give opinions, per
day .......................................................... 4 00

182. Engineers and surveyors, when called upon to
give evidence of any professional service ren-
dered by them, or to give evidence depending
upon their skill or judgment, per day ............ 4 00

183. If the witnesses attend in one cause only, they
will be entitled to the full allowance.

184 If they attend in more than one cause they will
be entitled to a proportionate part in each cause
only.

185. The travelling expenses of witnesses over ten
miles, shall be allowed according to the sums
reasonably and actually paid, but in no case
shall exceed twenty cents per mile one way.

9. Government Fee Fund.

186. On every writ by which action is commenced.. 2 00
187. On every appearance and pleading filed........... 1 00
188. On everyreplication filed.............................. 1 00
189. On every order, decree, office copy and other

document sealed with the seal of the court..... 50
190. On the hearing of every case..... .............. 2 00
191. On the hearing of every appeal from the registrar

or deputy registrar..................................... 2 00
When judge or surrogate on final disposition

of action, orders only half costs under sec-
tion 257, then one-half of fees to be allowed
under this head.
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CHAPTER 60.

PENITENTIARY REGULATIONS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 29th day of January, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Justice and
under the provisions of Chapter 182 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled "The Penitentiary Act,"-

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to approve
and does hereby approve of the following regulations made
by the Inspector of penitentiaries for the government of the
penitentiaries in Canada:-

WARDEN.

Section 1. The warden shall reside where the Minister Residence of
of Justice may direct. His family and servants shall avoid warden.

intercourse with convicts.

Sec. 2. During the visits of the Inspector, he shall give information
to that officer ail necessary information and assistance in nce t In-
the execution of his duties. spector.

Sec. 3. He shall promptly carry out all the orders made, orders and
and instructions given from time to time by the Inspector. instructons.

Sec. 4. He shall not absent himself from the prison for more 48 hours'
than forty-eight hours, without obtaining leave. absence.

Sec. 5. He shall notify the deputy warden in writing, When 24
when he intends to be absent for more than twenty-four hours absent.

hours.

Sec. 6. He should be careful to select as officers whom Selection of
he is authorized to appoint, men of the best moral charac- oers 4s

ter, competent, physically fit, and not over forty-five years years o age.
of age, and to retain in the service only those who are care-
fui, vigilant, zealous and not inefficient from age or infirmity,
in the performance of their duties.

Sec. 7. Whenever the warden appoints any officer he Appointment
of officers,shall at once report the fact to the Inspector for the infor- and report to

nation of the Minister of Justice, and such appointment Inspector.
shall not be permanent until the Minister so directs.

Sec. 8. The warden may, upon any emergency, employ Supernumer-
supernumerary guards, so long as required, a report of such ary guards.
employment to be made, immediately, to the Inspector.
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Responsibil- Sec. 9. He shall be responsible for the conduct and effici-
den. ency of every officer on the staff, and for the efficient admin-

istration of every department of the prison with the details
of which he should be thoroughly conversant, and he shall
at all times be prepared on the request of the Inspector to

Bis du:ty as render hii an account. It shall be his duty, without giv-
regard con- n emrlzndut o - ing any encouragement to the degrading and demoralizing
cers and ser- system of spying, to make himself acquainted with the
valats. conduct and general habits of every officer and servant of

the institution ; as it will be his duty to retain no man in
the service, whose conduct is improper, or who is not
zealous and competent.

Power to fine Sec. 10. He shall have power to impose a fine for mis-
feornh 4cof- conduct, on the part of an officer, of a nature not to require

dismissal, the amount of the fine to be retained out of the
next payment of salary, until the approval or disapproval
of the Minister has been signified by the Inspector, to whom
he shall make a report of the penalty and its cause.

Letters and Sec. 11. le shall forward, at once, to the penitentiary
memoranda
addressed to branch, all letters, memoranda, &c., addressed to the In-
Inspector. spector and placed in his hands for that purpose, by either

the officers or convicts, accompanying the same with such
remarks as he may see fit.

Care in the Sec. 12- He shall take care that the administration of
administra- every department of the penitentiary be characterized by ation of every
department sense of justice and morality; impressing upon every
of lhe peni- officer under his control the necessity of giving good ex-

ample to one another and to the convicts, and of avoiding
profane language or display of bad temper, especially in
the presence of the prisoners.

Report on Sec 13. He shall report upon the conduct and efficiency
"eciency od of the staff to the Inspector during each of his periodic

staf. visits ; and he shall also report immediately, by telegraph
and by first mail, in writing, anything of an extraordinary
or serious nature that may occur.

Returns and Sec. 14. He shall make such returns and reports as the
reports re- Inspector may from time to time require, and particularyquired by thenpco a rm iet ierqie n afclal
inspector, at every stated visit, a report of the proceedings at the

prison, from the date of the previous report, up to the day
of the Inspector's arrival, and of the then actual condition
of the penitentiary. He shall not enforce any new rule of
his own making without first having reported the same to
the Inspector and obtained the sanction of the proper
authority, except when an emergency may arise, and in such
case he shall forthwith report the same to the Inspector.
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Sec. 15. He shall also, before the first day of September, Annual re-
render an annual report to the Inspector, giving a full state- phet oere
ment of the condition and progress of the penitentiary, and September,
of all the facts and affairs of interest affecting the prison tain. COn-
which took place during the financial year, which expired
on the previous 30th day of June.

Sec. 16. The annual report of the warden shall be accom- Reports and
panied with the following reports and returns, in which, returns to

whenever necessary, male prisoners are to be distinguished ana report
from females:- of warden.

I. Reports of the Protestant and Roman Catholic Reports of
chaplains. chaplains.

II. Report of the surgeon. Surgeon.
III. Report of the matron. Matron.
IV. Report of the schoolmaster. School-
V. A list of convicts received into the penitentiary master.

during the year,with statistical details from the Victs.
register, as to crime, nationality, religion, &c.

VI. Statement of the movement of convicts during Movenient for
the year, distinguishing the number of insane. the year.

VII. Comparative movement for the previous ten Previous teu
years. years.

VIII. List of convicts pardoned during the year, with Convicts par-
the crime and place where convicted. d°ned.

IX. List of convicts who have become insane during Convicts be-
the year, with their present state. come insane.

X. List of convicts who have died, with crime and Convicts who
place of conviction. have died.

XI. List of convicts recommitted and number of re- Recommit-
commitments. ments.

XII. Table of crimes and number of convicts) . Table of
guilty of each crime. . crimes.

XIII. Tabular statements showing length of I Length of
sentences and number of convicts - sentences.
sentenced to eacli period. g

XIV. Ethnology of convicts. Ethnology.
XV. Nationalities and number of convicts of 1 Nationality.

each nationality.
XVI. Ages. c Ages.

XVII. Religious belief. > E Religion.
XVIII. State of education. zà Education.

XIX. Occupations. .E 1 Occupations.

XX. Civil condition. Condition.
XXI. Moral habits. Moras.

XXII. Punishments. I .g Iunishments.

XXIII. Days of remission of sentence earned. . Remission.XXIV. E it ~Employ-XXIV. Employments. j ments.
XXV. The work and the number of days work 4 work and

in each employment. j number of
E days.
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Table ofearn- XXVI. Table of the earnings of convicts in each de-
0 scription of labor.

Serious XXVII. List of convicts to whom accidents of a seriousaccidents. nature have happened.
List of XXVIII. List of the officers, their salary, rank, nation-officers. ality, religion, age and date of appointment.
Revenue and XXIX. Statement of revenue and expenditure, withexpenditure. the different heads of each.
Balance. XXX. Balance sheet.
Statement of XXXI. Statement of debts due te the penitentiary,debts. with the names of the debtors, the date when

the debt was contracted, and the amount due
opposite each name.

Statement of XXXII. Statement of claims outstanding against the in-
caims. stitution, with the names of the claimants and

the amounts claimed by each. a
Statement of XXXIII. Statement of the number of volumes in the
thelsveraIl general library and in the Protestant and
libraries. Roman Catholic libraries respectively, show-

ing the number of volumes added during the
year and the total amount of outlay for each
library, the number of convicts who have
used books in each library, and the number of
volumes issued during the year.

Valuators' XXXIV. Copy of the inventory in detail made by the
inventory. valuators.

Estimate of Sec. 17. The -warden shall, when so instructed, furnish
for thefollow- to the Department of Justice, an estimate of the expendi-
ing year. ture for the following year for the ordinary expense of

maintenance, under the different heads, and for extraor-
Expenditure dinary expenses separately. Hie shall make no expenditure
orinary fp- outside of the ordinary supplies, without first having ob-
plies, how tained the sanction of the Minister of Justice, even though
provided for. provision for such expenditure be voted by Parliament.

Custody of Sec. 1§. The warden shall have the official custody of al
ooof®the the books of the institution, including the Inspector's

minute book, with the contents of which he shall make
himself acquainted, and shall, as occasion may require,
take such action as may therein be ordered or intended.
He shall not allow any of those books out of his possession,
without the written authority of the Minister of Justice or
the Inspector.

rersona] in- Sec. 19. He shall see, by personal inspection, that all
bonos. books are properly and regularly kept by the respective

officers.
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Sec, 20. Supplies for the prison shall be obtained by Supplies.
contract, wherever practicable.

Sec. 21. The warden shall enter into no contract affect- contracts.
ing the interests of the prison, without the sanction of the
Minister of Justice.

Sec. 22. No contract shall be entered into unless due Public adver-
notice shall have been given by public advertisement, or by tisem for
circular as may be directed by the Minister of Justice.

Sec. 23. The warden shall exact the faithful fulflIment Fulfilment of
of the contracts. Should there be any default on the part contracts and
of a contractor in not furnishing an article or articles of cases of de-
supplies of the kind and quality contracted for, the warden fanit.
shall (upon the refusal or neglect of the contractor to do so,
after being duly notified) if they are required, purchase the
article or articles, the price of which shall be charged in the
accountant's books against the contractor.

Sec. 24. He shall have charge of the health, conduct and Health, con-
safe-keeping of the prisoners, and shall examine into and duct and safe-

promote the success of the religious, moral and industrial prisoners.
appliances provided for their reformation.

Sec. 25. He shall, when not otherwise officially engaged, Visiting pri-
see every prisoner, not in hospital, at least, once every day, prison and
and be, at all times, responsible for the proper andjudicious entry in daily
assignment of labor, and the place of labor to every con- journa.
vict. He shall make regular visits to every part of the
prison, entering in the daily journal the particular portion
inspected by him, each day, as also all occurrences and
circumstances that he may deem it necessary to record.

Sec. 26. He shall satisfy himself, every evening, before Safety of pri-
leaving the prison, that all is safe, and enjoin upon hison over-

deputy or such officer as he or the deputy may appoint for keeper and
the purpose, the duty of seeing that the keeper for the night night-guards.
is at his post and the night guards are on the alert.

Sec. 27. He shall be present in the dining hall, as fre- Presence at
quently ns possible, during the hours of meals, where meals nicals.
are not taken in the cells. In both cases, he shall be pre-
sent, at least three times a week, to see that the victuals at
all mneals are of good wholesome quality, sufficient in
quantity, properly cooked and served.

He shall deliver to convicts ail letters which have been Letters to

approved by him after reading them, and shall receive from convicts.
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the convicts letters which they desire to transmit, and after
reading them shall have them nailed if they meet withhis
approval.

Convict en- Sec. 28. When a convict is received into the prison the
ler "gpn, warden shall give a receipt for him to the person who
-warden in delivers him, and shall direct the convict to be bathed and
such case. examined by the surgeon as soon as possible. The convict

shall then be clothed in the prison dress, and the warden
shall read or cause to be read, over to him the portion of the
rules and regulations of the prison, which are usually kept
in the cells of the prisoners, in English or French according
to the language of the convict, and shall direct him if free
from disease, to be sent to a solitary cell (where such cells
have been constructed) for probationary treatment.

Convict, suf- Sec. 29. Should the convict be suffering from any dis.
i-erase.om ease, the warden shall obtain from the surgeon a written

statement of the fact, and shall dispose of him in such
manner as the surgeon may direct.

Inventory to Sec. 30. The warden, in obedience to the statute, shall
be entered ini
"The at the time of a convict being received, cause a complete
Prisoners' inventory to be made of every article found upon him, and
EffectsBook." a description thereof to be entered in a book to be kept for

that purpose to be called " The Prisoners' Efilects Book,"
and such articles shall be safely kept and returned to the
convict, upon his release, unless otherwise disposed of
with the convict's consent.

Convicts' Sec. 31. Should any money be found upon a convict on
"e" t'ed his arrival, the warden shall deposit the same, in the

Government Government Savings Bank in his corporate name, in trust
savings for the convict; should he conceal any money at any time,Bank.

it shall be forfeited and applied, by order of the inspector,
to such purpose as the Minister of Justice may direct.

Report to Sec. 32. The warden shall report without delay to the
name, num. chaplain, under whose spiritual charge a conviect is to be
ber crime placed, his name, his number on the registrar, crime and
anidperiod of an i n ee-r
sentence of period of sentence, and he shall afford any necessary aid
each convict. and facility to the chaplains to perform their duties

efficiently and well. The warden shall take due care that
the religious opinions of convicts are not interfered with
by any officer of the prison or by others.

Report to Sec. 33. He shall also report to the chaplain without
chaPla n ,Of delay, the name of any convict sent to hospital, or to a
to hospital. solitary cell, and, at least two days previously, the names

of all convicts under his charge about to be discharged.
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Sec. 34. He shall place under the care of the school- Placing un-
master every convict who requires instruction, unless the schoclaster
convict's conduct be such as to render him undeserving of convict re-
that privilege. He shall from time to time designate the qtumcrtfon,-
employment of every convict, having regard to his capa-
city, past pursuits and habits, and if it seem necessary, shall
consult the surgeon thereon. In assigning employment to Employment
convicts there shall be no semblance of favoritism or preju- of convict.

dice.

ec. 3'. When convicts are congregated together in the Silence and
workshops or other places of labor, the warden shall see courtoe
that they observe the rule of silence and are kept as far observed.

apart and allowed as little intercourse as the nature of the
different employments will admit.

Sec. 36. He shall see that there is an efficient superinten- Superintend-
dence of the convicts when attending Divine Service in e9ce Of n
chapel, and should there be service in both chapels at the attending
same time, the warden or deputy warden shall be present D*iine Ser.
in one chapel and the deputy warden or the chief keeper '
in the other, and in the case of the absence of the chief
keeper some other superior officer named by the warden,
Shall take that duty.

Sec. 37. The warden shall carefully inquire into every Report
report made against a convict ; the complainant and any a t con-
other necessary witness shall be present, to give testimony, carefully in-
at the investigation, and the warden shall act in the matter quired into.
according to the evidence. If the offence be proved, he
shall award such punishment as it may justify, seeing that
no unnecessary severity be used.

Sec. 38. Should it be necessary to inflict corporal punish- Corporal
ment, the warden shall take evidence under oath, which punshment%
he shall transmit, at once, to the Inspector, in order that
the punishment be considered by the Minister. Should no
order to the contrary be received by the warden, the
punishment may be inflicted. He shall also notify the
surgeon at once of the time thereof, but no corporal punish-
ment shall be inflicted until, nor unless, the surgeon certify
in writing upon the report book, opposite to the entry of
the report, that the convict is "fit."

Sec. 39. If the surgeon shall pronounce the convict Punishment,
"fit " the warden shall name the officers, who are to inflict how inflicted
the punishment, and the number of lashes to be given by presence.
each. The warden shall be present at the punishment
himself, unless lie be prevented by unavoidable absence,

o c-33
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sickness or other disability, in which case the deputy shall
be present in his stead.

Reportin case Sec. 40. The warden shall make a report to the Inspector
pfnisbme in every case of corporal punishment, stating the nature of

the offence and the evidence of the convict's guilt, taken
under oath. He shall enter in the report and punishment
book any change in the penalty recorded against a convict,
and the reason for such change.

Two convicts Sec. 41. He shall see that two convicts be never allowed
shan not to occupy the sanie bed, nor the sane cell under any cir-
same ed or cumstances.
cell.

Discharge of Sec. 42. In connection with the discharge of every con-
convicts. vict the warden will comply with the provision made in

section 63, clause 4 of " The Penitentiary Act."

New clothing, Sec. 43. The warden shall issue, in writing, all orders
&C. for new clothing or repairs.

Rules and Sec. 44. As occasion may arise, at the several peniten-

rders t be tiaries, when it will be necessary for the warden to issue
any important rules or orders, it shall be his duty to report
such rules or orders immediately to the Inspector for the
consideration of the Minister of Justice.

Order to Sec. 45. Every order issued by the warden to the deputy,
e®t, "&C¿ chief keeper, and other officers, shall be in writing, of whichto, netin writ- kepr an

ing. a copy shall be kept in the proper book.

Reading of Sec. 46. The warden shall, on the first Tuesday of every
rules, &c., to month, order a muster of the officers in their hall, for theomicers. purpose of reading over and explaining to them the rules

and regulations. At St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary the
rules and regulations shall be read and explained in French
and English.

CHAPLAINS.

Religlous in- Sec. 47. The chaplains shall give due attention to the
struction, &c' religious instruction, and moral improvement, of the pris-

oners under their care.

Religious ser- Sec. 48. Religions service shall be performed in their
vice. respective chapels every morning at the opening of the

prison, either by the chaplain or by an officer appointed for
that purpose by the warden with the approval of the
chaplain.
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Sec. 49. The Protestant chaplain shall, when practicable, Divine ser-
as at Kingston and St. Vincent de Paul, celebrate divine e'fte to be
service twice on Sundays, and days appointed to be cele- celebrated by
brated as days of fast or thanksgiving, in the forenoon, p
between the hours of eight and eleven, and in the after-
noon, between the hours of one and four.

Sec. 50. The Roman Catholic chaplains to the peniten- Divineservice
tiaries at Kingston and St. Vincent de Paul, shall celebrate be celebrted
divine service twice every Sunday, and at such other times by Rooman
as may be appointed by the Roman Catholic Bishop of the Catholin
diocese, in which the penitentiary is situated, and which chaplain.
nay be approved of by the Inspector, and the chaplains to

the other penitentiaries shall officiate, on Sundays as reg-
ularly as possible.

Sec. -51. The Protestant chaplain shall see that every Supplying
convict under his charge, who can read, be supplied with Presnts
a copy of the authorized English version of the Bible with- and Prayer
out note or comment, and those who desire it with a copy Book.
of the Prayer Book of the Church of England.

Sec. 52. The Roman Catholic chaplain shall see that Sup ing
convicts of that religious belief who can read, are supplied with Bible,
with such version of the Bible and Prayer Book as he may &c.
indicate.

Sec. -53. The chaplains shall confine their religious Confining re.
instructions to those convicts only, whose names are trans- °," n
mitted to them respectively by the warden, as being placed certain con-
under their charge, and they shall make no attempt dir- .
ectly or indirectly to proselytize any convict, nor endeavor
to withdraw him from the care of the chaplain to whom he
has been assigned.

Sec. 54- They shall be diligent in seeing and conversing Seeing and
with the convicts at all reasonable times, of which times Î°h co-
the warden shall be the judge, in their cells or in the viets.
hospitals or chapels, and in imparting to thema such in-
structions and ministrations as may be calculated to pro-
mote their spiritual welfare, their moral reformation and
due obedience to the rules and authorities of the prison.

Sec. 55. When the chaplains impart religious instruc- Religions in-
tions to the convicts collectively, on a week day, they shall -trtons On
attend during the dinner hour for that purpose, in order
not to interfere with discipline or labor.

o c-334
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Visiting Con- Sec. 56. They shall visit daily those convicts who are
sick or under punishment, and, as soon as possible, every
convict just received into prison.

Eucouraging Sec. ;57. They shall guard themselves carefully against
Covicta to
complain, to encouraging convicts to make complaints as to their treat-
be guarded ment, or as to the officers of the prison. They shall not
against. communicate to them without the consent of the warden,
Communi- any information or knowledge of anything, which may
catininfor. have occurred without the precints of the prison, or any

intelligence whatever not in the strict line of their duty.

When convict Sec. 58. In the case of any convict which, in the
forreeecu ' opinion of the chaplain, should be brought under the
tive, chaplain notice of the executive, the chaplains may submit, through
aysof the the warden, the facts of such case to the Inspector in writ-

case to In- ing; but they shall not in any way interfere to procure
srtoing the release of any convict, nor shall- they give to any one

any hope of a pardon, or promise of any aid in procuring it;
but they shall on the contrary endeavor to convince him of
the justice of his sentence, and enjoin upon him faithfully
and zealously to endeavor to work out for himself the remis-
sion of a period of his imprisonment, as provided in the
statute, by industry, by strict observance of the prison
rules and by cheerful obedience to the officers of the prison.

Writing let- Sec. 59. They shall not write any letter for a convict,
ters for con- except with the permission of the warden.viots.

Abuse, mis- Sec. 60. They shall communicate to the warden any
conduct, &c. abuse, misconduct, impropriety or irregularity which may

at any time come to their knowledge in relation to the
prison, or to any officer or convict therein.

Directing Sec. 61. It shall be the duty of the chaplains to direct
oeaons of the operations of the male and female schools, visit them

frequently, see to their proper management and efficiency,
note the system of education and its results, as shown by
the progress of the convicts in learning, make report to the
warden of anything which they or any one of them may
see amiss in the schoolmaster or schoolmistress, or in any
mode of teaching with such opinions or suggestions as he
or they may think conducive to the educational interests of
the convicts, or to the improvement of the schools.

Reporting re- Sec. 62. Each chaplain shall make a report through the
ligions and
moral con- warden to the Inspector, at his periodic visits, and oftener
dition of con- should it be required, of the religious and moral condition
victs.
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of the convicts, and of such occurrences in the performances
of his duties as he may consider of interest.

Sec. 63. Each chaplain shall make to the Inspector, Report of
through the warden, before the first of September every e a
year, a full report of his proceedings for the year, the pro- when to be
gress of the convicts under his charge in morality and made and

religion, the fruits of his labors among them, and such other specify.
information and remarks on the past year's experience as he
may think useful.

Sec. 64. When a chaplain of Kingston or St. Vincent de Absence of
Paul Penitentiary desires to be absent for any time, not Knptn ao
exceeding forty-eight hours, he shall notify the warden and st. Vincent
r--port the name of the clergyman who shall take his place. de Paul.
For any longer period application must be made by him
throngh the warden to the Inspector.

ASSISTANT CHAPLAINS.

Sec. 65. Where assistant chaplains are appointed, their Same duties
duties shall be the same as those of the chaplains. The de- as chaplains.

tails as to time and place for performing them may be
arranged between each chaplain and his assistant, or be fixed
by the Inspector.

OTHER MINISTERS.

Sec. 66. Ministers of any denomination of Christians, on Ministers of
the invitation of the chaplain, shall be allowed at times a¡ion may a
convenient, to be fixed by the warden, to visit the peniten- allowed bo

tiary for the religous instruction of such convicts as may be tiaiei
adherents of the same denomination as the ministers so
visiting. Should a convict desire to be visited by any par-
ticular minister, the warden shall signify such wish to the
minister named and he shall fix a time for the visit.

SURGEONS.

Sec. 67. The surgeon shall have full control over the Control over
patients in hospital and in Kingston penitentiary over the patients; and

criminal insane asylum, subject to the rules of the prison over thecrin-
and instructions of the Inspector. He shall attend on al al insane
occasions, when necessary, to the wants of sick convicts,
whether in their cells or in the hospital.

Sec. 68. He shall visit the prison every day, except on mjursof visit.
Sundays and holidays, between the hours of ten and twelve ing prison.
in the forenoon, and on Sundays and holidays between the
hours of two and four, afternoon.
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Other hours Sec. 69. When the state of a sick convict requires it, hein special
cases. shall visit at such other hours as he may think the case de-

mands and if sent for at any time by the warden or deputy
warden he shall immediately repair to the prison to the ex-
clusion of all other engagements.

Examining Sec. 70. He shall from time to time examine prisoners in
prisoners inlte~
solitary cels. the solitary cells, and shall report to the warden any one

whose health he thinks is suffering or endangered by a con-
tinuance of the labor he is employed at or from the confine-
ment.

Ascertaining USec. 71. pon the reception of a convict into the peni-
as to putrid, teti 1'
infctious tentiary, the surgeon shall examine him to ascertain whetlier
cutaneous he is infected with any putrid, infectious or cutaneous
tderaeses on disease, whether he labors under any bodily defect, or has
of a convict. any bodily deformity, and whether he has been vaccinated.

He shall report the facts to the wrarden. Should the con-
vict not have been vaccinated the surgeon shall vaccinate
him as soon as possible.

Free of Sec. 72. He shall attend the officers and servants of thecharge. prison free of charge. This attendance does not extend to
the families of the officers.

His duty in Sec. 73. It shall be his duty to advise with the Inspectorregard to the
dietof prison Or warden as to the diet of the prison and he shall direct as
and diet of to the diet of the patients under his charge. Should any
patients
under bis neglect occur with respect to the diet of a patient, he shall
charge. at once make report thereof to the warden, and, if necessary,

to the Inspector.

Power in case Sec. 74- In times of present or of threatening epidemic,
he shall have power to direct, after a written report to the
warden, such changes in the general diet of the prisoners as
he may consider advisable. He shall make report of the
same to the Inspector also, at his next visit thereafter.

Duty.and. Sec. 75. When a convict is ordered for coiporal punish-
case of cor- ment, the surgeon shall state in writing over his signature,
poral punish- upon the punishment or report book, whether or not the
ment. convict is "fit " for the number of lashes ordered, or for any

less number. He shall be present at the place and time of
such punishment, of which he shall be duly notified by the
warden, and shall remain while the punishment is being
inflicted.

Hygiene and Sec. 76. He shall give special attention to the hygiene
rison, &e. and cleanliness of the prison and prisoners, ventilation of
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the dormitories, workshops and other chambers, and to the
water supply and drainage. He shall report such improve-
ments therein to the warden and Inspector as he may think
beneficial.

Sec. 77. He shall keep such books, and in such form as Books to be
from time to time may be indicated to him according to ®pt.

schedules ordered by the Inspector, all of which books shall
be open at all times to the warden.

Sec. 78. When the surgeon considers it necessary, or Post morten
when required by the Inspector or the warden to make a examination.
post mortem examination of any deceased convict, he shall do
so within thirty-six hours after the decease. He shall make
suc.h report as he may think necessary, of the examination
to the warden, and of the conclusions he may have arrived
at as to the cause of death.

Sec. 79. Whenever it is necessary for the surgeon to be Absence of
absent for any time not exceeding twenty-four hours he surgeon.
shall notify the warden thereof, and if for a longer period,
he shall apply through the warden to the Inspector for leave
of absence. But the surgeon shall, at his own expense,
provide a substitute to be approved of by the warden in the
one case and by the Inspector in the other.

Sec. 80. He shall enter, in the English language, day Journal, what
by day, in his journal, opposite the name of every sick pri- to c°ntain.
soner, the name of the disease, the prescription of medicines,
the diet, and any other treatment which he may order for
such prisoner.

Sec. 81. In case of any serious operation being required onusultation
to be performed upon any prisoner (or when there is a ques- nedical iprar
tion of a convict being insane) he shall have power to call titioner.
in another medical practitioner for consultation.

Sec. 82. Should the surgeon see fit in certain cases that Bathing of
the bathing of any convict or convicts should be more or conct.

less frequent than is provided by these rules he shal report
his opinion to the warden, by whom the necessary orders
shall be given accordingly.

Sec. 83. Should an epidemic be present in the peniten- In cases of
tiary at any time he shall give his endeavor to ascertain the epidemic
cause, and shall report his opinions to the warden, with
sucl recommendations as he may consider necessary for its
extirpation or mitigation.
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DEPUTY WARDEN.

Bis duties in Sec. SI. The deputy Warden, upon being notified in
the absence ofn
the warden. writing by the warden, at any time, ofhis intended absence

shall assume the duties of the warden, and exercise all the
functions of that officer during the time of his absence, as
provided by "The Penitentiary Act."

lResidence of Sec. l. He shall reside within the precincts of the prison,dep'uty but he shal take every precaution to keep his family and
servan ts apart from the conviets.

When and Sec. 86• He shall be in the prison, night and day, during
where pre- the absence of the warden. He shall be present at the open-

ing and closing of the prison, at all meal times, during
religous services, in the manner provided, and at the inflic-
tion of all corporal punishments. He shall not be absent
fr.om the prison without the warden's permission.

Safety bell. Sec. 87. He shall give the order for the safety bell to be
rung at breakfast, dinner and locking up, but, before doing
so, he shall be certain that all the convicts are accounted
for, and on the closing of the prison at night, that all the
keys are in the safety box.

Inspection. Sec. 88. Every evening after the safety bell las been
andversihe rung, and before leaving the prison, he shall inspect the
of guards. workshops, the storerooms, stables, drying kiln and other

parts of the prison, and see that all is safe and in proper
condition. He shall also see that the guards for the night
are on duty.

Visiting Sec. 89. He shall visit the prison in the night time at
priso by sur- least once a week, at different hours, between 9 p. m. and

5 a. m., by surprise, and personally ascertain that the con-
'victs are all secure, and that the officers are on the alert.

.Asigning Sec. 90. Under instructions of the warden, lie shall
offie's° assicrn to every officer the duties to be performed by him
Roster what for the day. He shall keep a roster, which shall remain of
to contain. record in the prison, showing the post occupied by every

officer and servant during every hour of every day and the
order and time of night duty, taking care to apportion the
weight of duty as equally as possible, among the officers,
from day to day.

Control of Sec. 91. Under the orders of the warden, he shall have
trade instrue- special control and direction of the trade instructors, keepers,

guards and other employés of the prison.
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Sec. 92. He shall call the muster- roll every morning, at Ca g of
the opening of the prison, before the convicts go to work, every Mora-
after dinner, in the evening after the closing of the prison, ing.
and at such other times as he may consider necessary, to -

see that all are present.

Sec. 9.- He shall see that the arms and accoutrements Arms and ac-
are at all times in the best of order, and ready for service. coutrements.

Sec. 94. He shall see that all the officers of the prison Officera to be
are supplied.with revolvers, and that guards on the walls and UPP"ed wsth
outside the prison are supplied with breech-loading rifles, guards with
in addition, and that they are practised at stated times in r irflesd-
the use of these weapons, and in military and fire-drill addition.
exercises.

Sec. 95. He shall report to the warden the name of every Officer, when
officer coming upon duty in a slovenly or uutidy manner, ported.
or without being in uniform.

Sec. 96- He shall maintain generally the police and dis- Police and
cipline of the prison with the strictest exactness, for which discipline of
purpose he shall at least three times during the day. visit mainttaed
the shops, yards, hospitals, kitchen, cells and other apart- by deputy
ments of the prison, and the different places where work is warden.
in hand, taking every precaution for the security of the
prison and prisoners, seeing that the ficers are vigilant and
attentive to their duties, and that they keep the prisoners
under them diligently employed during their whole time.
And it shall be his duty to report to the warden, in writing, Directions as
strictly and promptly, every neglect of duty or of improprity nd ie
or misconduct on the part of any officer, and, verbally,
whatever is not of ingportance.

Sec. 97. He shall not permit any book, pamphlet or news- Books, pam-
paper to be read by any officer while on duty in or about Phlet, &c.
the prison.

Sec. 98. He shall, twice a month, accompanied by the Locks, leverw
blacksmith, examine the locks, levers and gratings of the and gratings
dormitories, towers and cellars, and the locks and fastenings ined twice a
on every door. On every examination he shall report in month.
writing their condition to the warden.

Sec. 99. Once a week, at least, he shall examine the fire- Fire-arms and
arms and equipments of the officers and see that there is a e e"beeamnned
proper supply of ammunition and everything ready for use once a week.
at a moment's warning. He shall report to the warden
their condition.
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Vigilance is Sec. 100. He shall exercise due vigilance to see thatto propet ofg
pnitetiary. there is no embezzlement of the property of the penitentiary,

that not only no wilful waste, but that no want of economy
in the necessary consumption or use of supplies takes place
without making such known to the warden immediately.

Habits and Sec. 101. He shall consider it his duty to make himself
sbrdinates. acquainted with the habits and conduct of every subordi-

nate officer and servant employed about the prison, particu-
larly when off duty.

Facilities for Sec. 102. He shall see that nothing objectionable be
caerul° allowed near the enclosing walls, and that nothing be
guarde accessible to convicts which can facilitate escape. He shall
against. especially see that ladders be properly secured.

Earning a re- Sec. 103. As the Penitentiary Act affords to convicts themission of
sentence, bow privilege of earning a remission of their sentences, it will
provided for, be incumbent upon the deputy warden to satisfy himself as
and duty of
deputy war- to the behavior of every prisoner, his industry, alacrity
den i refer- and zeal in the execution of his work, so that the deputyence thereto. may be able to advise with the warden as to the remission

of sentence to be made to the convict at the close of every
month. And for this purpose he shall communicate freely
with every officer in charge of a gang, when making his
rounds.

Investigating Sec. 104. In investigating reports of offences committedreorts of
of ences and by convicts, during the absence of the warden, the deputy
awarding warden shall be careful in endeavoring to arrive at thepunisbment. truth, and, in awarding punishment, he shall be guided by

the examples afforded him by the practice of the warden in
similar cases.

Vigilance Sec. 105. The deputy warden shall have a vigilant eyeover persons
having busi- over every person who may have business about the prison,
ness about the to see that nothing is carried in or out for a convict, and, soprison. far as he eau, that no communication of any description is

attempted by such person with any prisoner, except by,
authority and in the presence of an officer.

Precaution- Sec. 106. He shall take every necessary precaution to
ary measures n I s s a
to prevent prevent the escape of convicts employed outside as well as
escape of con- inside the walls. For this end he shall see that the pris-
victs. oners are supplied with drinking water and accommodation

for purposes of nature under the eye and convenient to the
officer or officers in charge.
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CJHIEF REEPER.

Sec. 107. The chief keeper in a penitentiary where there Dutiesof chief
is no deputy warden shall perform the duties of that officer ®here ibere
in addition to his own as hereinafter defined. He shall deputy war-
report, in writing, to the warden any breach of rule or dis- den.

cipline that he may see on the part of officers or convicts at Breach of rule

any time, during the discharge of lis duties, and verbally, t,4be "-
on the general affairs of the prison and whatever may not
be important or noteworthy.

Sec. 108. Where there is a deputy warden, the chief Where there
keeper shall, when not engaged in his own particular isaardeputyhe
duties, arrange with that officer to assist him in the duty keepershail
of general supervision, and in the maintenance of discipline, tarrang th

order and general good conduct among officers and convicts, assist.
in such a manner as not to clash or interfere with each
other; but the responsibility of the deputy warden, as Deputy war-
regards the performance of the duties incumbent upon him den's respon-
under the rules prescribing them, shall not in any way be "chtcase.
lessened by the chief keeper sharing these duties. In other
words he shall either perform them himself or have a cer-
tainty that they shall be performed by the chief keeper.
The warden in all cases of doubt or difficulty is to be con- Warden to be
sulted and his decision followed, until the matter be disposed ° id in
of by the Minister of Tustice, should reference to him doubt.
through the Inspector be deemed necessary.

Sec. 109. The chief keeper shall be responsible for the Cleanliness of

thorough cleanliness of the prison in every particular, and prison, &.

for the order and tidiness of everything connected there-
with.

Sec. 110. He shall see that the water supply and all the Water supply
apparatus by which it is maintained, is kept constantly in and appar-

this atus andefficient order, if there be no engineer appointed for this drains.
purpose, and that the drains are at all times clear of ob-
structions. He shall exercise special supervision over the
fuel and its consumption. He shall report to the warden at supervision
once any defect as to water or drainage, and want ofeconomy oer the fuel,
in the use of fuel.

Sec. 111. He shall look to the cleanliness and good order Stables and
of the stables and other outhouses within and withoutthe other out-

walls.

Sec. 112. He shall take care that no garbage, filth or Garbage
refuse of any kind be thrown down, or if thrown down be to berallowed
permitted to remain within the prison walls, but that it be
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deposited in proper receptacles in the yard, which shall be
Receptacles, eimptied every afternoon, between the hours of four and
tobe emptied. five o'clock in winter, and live and sir o'clock in summer,

or in the morning at the opening of the prison, and the
contents carted away outside.

Chimneys. Sec. 113- He shall see that all the chimneys be swept at
regular times.

Dornitory Sec 114. He shall have charge of the dormitory cells
ceae e°and and shall sec that every one be properly cleaned out
bed clothes every morning, and fresh water supplied every afternoon.ventilated. He shall see that the bed clothes be suspended on hooks

during the whole day for ventilation, that no article marked
as belongigii to one cell be allowed to be placed in another,
that the cell be supplied with every article authorized by
the rules, and that there be no article in any cell which is
not allowed by the rules.

Bedding, Sec. 115. When in course of his daily inspection he shall
clotl.ng or discover that any bedding, clothing, furniture or any other
stroyed or article has been injured or destroyed, or that it is missing,
missilg. he shall report the circumstance without delay to the

warden.

Bathing. Sec. 116. He shall see that the convicts are regularly
bathed once a week in summer and once a fortnight in
winter, unless otherwise ordered.

Changing of Sec. 117. He shall rssist the steward in seeing to the
clothes, and ehancrincr of the clothes of the convicts, and of the straw inof strawv laCn

aedi. the beds, when not upon any special duty otherwise.

Walls, floors, Sec. 118. He shall take particular care that the walls of
&C, tu"be the cells, passages, corridors, &c., be whitewashed regularly,
cleaned and once every three months, that the floors of the cells and
kept in order. gallerieà leading thereto be scrubbed once a week, and that

the cell doors, locks, railings, wood and iron work be var-
nished or painted whenever reqiÛred.

Wbere there Sec. 119. Where there is no chief keeper, the foregoing
ee pocef duties assigiied to that officer shall be performed by the

deputy warden.

ACCOUNTANT.

Office hoursof Sec. 120. The accountant shall attend at his office from
accountant. 9 a.m until 5 p.m., and at such other hours as may be

necessary for him to leave no arrears of work.
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Sec. 121. For every article in every account presented Articles, to be
for payment, he shall see that a requisition duly authenti- or. requisi-
cated has been issued to the storekeeper, and that the store- tion.
keeper has accounted for the article in his stock book. Fie Certificate of
shall check the calculations and extensions, and shall cer- correcness of

tify by his initiais that the whole account is correct.

Sec. 122. Ail vouchers for payment of money shall be Vouchers for
taken in triplicate and before payment of an account is payment il
nade. he shall see that ail requisition or orders for the triplicite.
goods are delivered up.

Sec. 123. He shall make an exact copy in the invoice Accounts
book of every account paid by the penitentiary, and shall P"i to be
accurately analyze the same under the proper heads of ser- invoice book.
vice. He sh ail in the same way enter ail articles sold for Articles soja
the benefit of the institution, as also articles manufactured or ranufac-

within the prison for parties outside. He shall receiv e ail tured.
inoneys paid therefor, which he shall deposit to the credit Mone re-
of the Receiver General. ceiveï•

Seo. 124. lie shall examine the time book of the trade Time book or
instructors, keepers and guards weekly, to see that they be thetrade in-

correctly kept, and shall charge in a book to be kept for the keepers and
purpose the amount of convict labor expended upon any s to be
alteration, improvement, repair, or any addition to any of weekly.
the buildings, works, machinery, drains or property of the
penitentiary, or any labor expended on the farrm, distinguish-
ing capital from expense account, so that the precise value
of convict labor used in every single undertaking may be
ascertained and preserved.

Sec. 125. Under the direction of the warden he shall be He shall be
responsible for the safe keeping and orderly arrangement responsible
of ail the accounts, vouchers, bills and other documents of counts, ae.
every kind entrusted to him, as well as of ail books of ac-
count and other books recording the money transactions of
the prison.

Sec. 126. He shall make out ail money statements and Money state-
statements of account of every kind at such times as may mea
be required by the warden or the accountant of peniten- account.
tiaies.

Sec. 127. He shall be diligent in collecting ail debts due Collection of
to the penitentiary. debts.

Sec. 128. He shall make up before the 15th day of July Financial
in every year ail statements relating to the finances of the **111114
Penitentiary for the foregoing fiscal year.
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Yearly esti- Sec. 129. He shall make up an estimate of the expense
mate of ex-
pense. of the prison for the ensuing year under every head of ex-

penditure separately.

STORE-KEEPER.

Store-keeper Sec. 130. The store-keeper shall attend at the prison from
shall attend nine o'clock in the morning until five o'clock in the after-at the prison. 

tnoon, unless he shall be on business of the penitentiary
elsewhere, of which he shall notify the warden or deputy-
warden before leaving the prison.

Purchases of Sec. 131. He shall make such purchases of goods, wares
an spplies. and supplies required for the penitentiary as the warden

may direct, and shall have the care, custody and protection
of all such goods, wares and supplies until they be issued
for actual consumption.

No article to Sec. 132. He shall purchase no article on account of the
thorthased. penitentiary except upon a requisition signed by the officer

quisition. for whose department the article is required, and counter-
signed by the warden as approving.

Directions in Sec. 133. In order that a strict system of economy may
order that a
strict system be ensured, and enforced in every branch of the peniten-
of economy tiary service, it shall be the duty of the store-keeper, before
May be. rteprhsensured. submitting any requisition to the warden for the purchase

of any article mentioned in a requisition, to ascertain by
inspection the balance in the hands of the officer making
the requisition, and should he be of opinion that a fresh
supply is not at the time needed, or that there has been an
apparent want of economy in the use of what has been con-
sumed, he shall make report thereof to the warden.

Receiving Sec. 134. He shall receive all goods, materials and stores
°,ig'ing' of every kind, including fuel. He shall weigh or measure

measuring, the same as the case may require immediately on their
XcertifV. being delivered; he shall inspect the quality and compare

ing. the items in the bills of parcels, without which no goods
shall be received by him, check the calculations, and certify
whether or not the items are correct, and whether they
agree or not with the requisition on which they were pur-
chased.

Articles man- Sec. 135. When articles are manufactured in the peni-
pen a tentiary they shall be entered in the stock book of the
to b& entered department manufacturing them, and then delivered to

ook. the store-keeper, who shall make a corresponding entry in
the general stock book when he receives them into store,
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and an account of them shall be kept on a distinct page the
same as of articles purchased by him outside for peniten-
tiary use.

Sec. 136. He shall without delay hand to the account- Bils or par-

ant every bill of parcels, after having checked it, and cer- cels

tified to its correctness.

STEWARD.

Sec. 137. The steward shall have charge of the victual- Steward shal

linr department of the penitentiary, of the kitchen, the of vicuaWing
dining hall, the cellars and other places where provisions department.

are kept, and all the passages leading thereto.

Sec. 138. If bread be baked within the prison he shall Weigbing

weigh what he receives from the bakery, as if it were sup- bread.
plied by a contractor.

Sec. 139. He shall see that all provisions received by Gare of pro-
him be kept, until used, in such condition as to prevent V"°"".

their becoming injured in quality. He shall take care that
no bad or unsound provisions be cooked or furnished to the
prisoners.

Sec. 140. Should provisions be delivered by a contrac- Whken pro-
tor, which are found by rigorous examination to be not cor'ing"to

according to contract, he shall refuse to receive the same, contract.
and shall at once report the fact to the warden, so that no
delay may take place in obtaining a supply elsewhere, if
the contractor should be unable or refuse to replace imme-
diately what has been rejected.

Sec. 141. He shall be most careful that the articles of Food to be of

food supplied are of good quality, that the ration is suffi gooa qualiY
cient and properly cooked, and it shall be his duty to re- cooked
port to the warden at once every instance of neglect in this
respect.

Sec. 142. He shall take special care, under direction of Ventilation
the warden, that the ventilation is perfect, and that the and cleanhi-

utinost cleanliness prevails in the kitchen, the cellars, and
in every chamber and vessel in which provisions are kept,
or from which they are eaten.

Sec. 143. Should he perceive any defect in the ventila- Defectin Ven-
tion, he shall report it at once to the warden. tilation.

Sec. 144. He shall see that the provisions at meal timnes Cooking

are properly cooked, served and equally distributed, So and serving.
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that there be no occasion for complaint. He shall also see
that no convict exchanges with or gives any portion of his
mess to another convict, and shall take care that convicts
on diet punishment are not surreptitiously supplied with
any other than the diet ordered.

Straw in bed, Sec. 145. He shall see that the straw in the bed is
to be changed changed every three months, and for that purpose lie shall
months. so divide the whole number, that an equal proportion shall

be attended to, in regular course, on some particular day to
be fixed by the warden.

Facing con- Sec 146. le shall see that the convicts shall be all
victs in the
sa.e direc- seated facing in the same direction, so that no opportunity
tion. shall be afforded them for communicating by sign or look.

Shaving and Sec. 147. The steward shall also superintend the shaving
hair-cutting. and hair cutting of the convicts. and the utensils shall be

under his charge.

washing, Sec. 14s- He shall have charge of the washing and
meaning o mending of the clothing and bedding of the convicts, and
1othms, &c. see that their underclothing is changed once a week, and

their outer clothing when necessary.

Clothing and Sec. 149- He shall be responsible for all the clothing and
ingaîe°icts. bedding of the male convicts which have been served out

to him by the store-keeper.

Hours, when Sec. 150. He shall be in the prison not later than at
he muet be in half-past six o'clock in the morning in winter, nor six

S o'clock in summer, to see to the preparation of breakfast.
He shall be present at all meals.

Scrubbing Sec. 151. 11e shall sec that the cells are scrubbed out
and white-
washing. once a week, whitewashed once every three months, and

the whole dormitory whitewashed at least twice a year.

Blocks ofcells Sec. 152. The steward shall see that each of the blocks
tinguished. of cells is distinguished by a capital letter, viz..: A, B, C,

D, E, &c., each of the ranges by the Roman nunerals, 1,
Il, III, IV, V, VI, &c., every cell by the figures, 1, 2, 8,
4, 5, &c.

Cleaning and Sec. 153. When a convict is received into the prison
envits.or the steward shall take charge of him and sec that he is

properly cleansed in bath, clothed in a prison suit and duly
inspected by the surgeon.
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Sec. 154. He shall see that a description of everything «rrisoners'
found on a newly arrived convict is duly entered in " The o'
Prisoners' Effects Book," and how it is disposed of; and
that the convict be brought before the warden to be regis-
tered, &c. Should any money be found upon a convict
the steward shall hand it to the warden after entry in " The
Prisoners' Effects Book."

Sec. 155. He shall appoint the cell to be occupied by a A Dointing
vouvict, ou entering the prison, but he shall not remove the cell to con-
convict from one cell to another without the permission of vict
the warden.

Sec. 156. He shall see that the clothing of convicts be care of coi-
properly cared for, that it be in good order and changed at Yiet's cloth-
proper times.

Sec. 1,57. He shall see that every article supplied to a Article sup.
cell is marked with the appropriate letter, numeral and plied to a cel.
figure of the cell to which it belongs.

Sec. 158. He shall see that every article for use or wear Articieforuse
issued to a convict is marked with his prison number, or wear.
nurber of his block, range and cell.

Sec. 159. He shall see that in every cell there are fUr- Furniture of
nished one stretcher, one bed, one pillow and pillow case, cel-
one pail, one piggin, one towel, one hair comb; that in
summer the bed is furnished with two linen sheets, one
blanket and one rug; and in winter with one blanket
additional.

Sec. 160. He shall see that there is a picce of soap in soap.
every cell.

Sec. 161. He sha.. see that every convict is supplied clothing of
with one jacket, one waistcoat, one pair of trousers, two each conviot,
pairs of drawers, two day shirts, two night shirts when
ordered by the warden, two pairs of socks, one stock, one
cap, one pair of strong shoes or brogans, e handkerchief.

Sec. 162. The dress of the male convicts, if of woollen Dres of maie
cloth, shall be one half brown and one half vellow ; if of convlets.
cotton or linen, one half black and one half white.

Sec. 163. Every movable article, whether clothing, Movabie
bedding, tool or other utensil, shall be marked with the artioles tobQ

initials of the institution to which it belongs.
o c-34
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Meals taken Sec. 164. In those penitentiaries, where the meals are
in the cells. taken in the cells, the steward shall take all due care to have

the food served to the convicts with every possible regard
to their comfort.

CLERK.

Attendauceof Sec. 165. The clerk shall attend regularly at the prison,clerk ' from 9 a.m. until à p.m., and for such longer time as the
warden may, upon any occasion, require.

Clerk to the Sec. 166. He shall act as clerk to the Inspector during
Inspector. his visits to the penitentiary, as well as to the warden.

SCHOOLMASTER.

Schoolnaster Sec. 167. The schoolmaster shall be under the immediate
shall be uziuer riino
spervision of supe the chaplains, subject to the directions of
chaplains. the Inspector, who shall have power to fix from time to

time the hours which he may consider most convenient for
teaching the diffèrent classes, or to order that the convicts
be instructed in their celis.

Instruction of Sec.168. He shall instruct such convicts as are ignorant
convicts, and stand in need of teaching and as the warden may

select, in reading. writing, and arithmetic, and in such other
branches of secular knowledge as the warden may appoint,
with the consent of the Inspector.

Assisting Sec. 19. He shall give his whole time and attention to
chapaln l" his duties as schoolmaster, and shall assist in the Sunday
school. school should the chaplain of his church desire it, during

such hours as the warden shall appoint upon consultation
with the chaplain.

Monthly Sec. 170. At the end of every month he shall make areport. report to the warden of the conduct and proficiency of every
convict in the school, in order that the remission for the
month may be determined.

Books to be Sec. 171. No books shall be used in the school exceptused. those provided by the chaplains with the approval of the
Inspector.

Religions Sec. 172. The schoolmaster shall not interfere with the
ei religious belief of any of the convicts, nor hold any con-

versation with them except by way of instruction in
learning.
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Sec. 173. He shall duly report to the warden any breach Report of
of the prison rules, or any instance of improper conduct on prison rules,
the part of a convict in school. In view of keeping proper or improper
discipline in the school, he shall have the power, pending a
report to the warden, to order any convict creating disturb- Power in case
ance, or causingr interruption, to take a seat in any part of Ofco""Itb creating dis-
the school which he may consider best suited to prevent turbance.
the convict's misconduct having a bad effect.

Sec. 174. He shall assist in taking care of the general Care of
library in those penitentiaries where the schoolmaster has library.
no other duties to perform than those of teaching.

SCHOOLMISTRESS.

Sec. 175. The duties of the schoolmistress shall be the Duties.
saine, so far as applicable, as those of the schoolmaster.

TRADE INSTRUCTORS.

Sec. 176. Trade instructors shall observe the rules laid Duties and re-
down for the guidance of officers in general, and obey all .ad'ei2nsuO-
the orders of the warden, deputy warden and chief keeper tors.
in the management of the prison, but orders in relation to
work in the clerk of works department, shall be signified
to them through the clerk of works, whose instructions
they shall follow. They shall see that the keepers, guards
and other servants employed in the department over which
they are respectively placed, carry out punctually and
efficiently the directions they may give them respecting
the work.

Sec. 177. They shall be responsible for their subordi- Responsibil-
nates in executing the work committed to them and for the ate.nbor
efficiency of the work itself.

Sec. 17S. They shall be held responsible for the proper Reaponsibi1-.
use of the material given them to work up, and for any ter
want of economy, which they may permit to take place,
without reporting at once to the warden.

Sec. 179. There shall be pains taken in instructing Directions for
every convict placed under them in the trade, which they t
are appointed to teach; they shall point out the best modevicts.
of performing the different operations and shal use con-
tinual vigilance in watching the manner in which the con-
vict manages his work, and whether he does so willingly,
zealously and industriously, so as to produce the greatest
results. They·shall also note whether a convict is careful
to economize, or inclined to waste the material oi whkih he

o C-3A
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is at work, and shall take such inclination into consider-
ation in making their report in " The Conduct and Industry
Book."

Report in case Sec. 180. Should they find that the work of their de.

o? mffic"° partment is not so quickly or so well performed, as they
ance of work. consider it ought to be, in consequence of the want of

knowledge, the want of attention or of general inefficiency
on the part of any officer or officers placed under them, they
shall at once report such officer or officers to the warden.

Saving of Sec. 181. It shall be the duty of a trade instructor to
tri°,°&c. make special report to the warden of any ideas he may en.

tertain, for the better saving of labor or of material, or for
any improvement in the mode of executing, or of account-
ing for work in his department.

Dispensed Sec. 182. Trade instructors are dispensed from night
from niglht
and or-inary duty and from performing the ordinary duties of a guard
duties. or keeper, unless in cases of emergency, when their ser-

vices can be called into requisition by the warden for any
duty he may find it necessary to assign them.

Attendance. Sec. 18. They shall be in attendance, in the morningC
and after dinner, at their various posts, in the prison, in
time to receive the convicts when they go to work.

HOSPITAL OVERSEER.

Under direc- Sec. 184. The hospital overseer shall be under the imme-
ton of sur- diate directions of the surgeon and shall obey his orders
Eours of in all matters relating to his duties. He shall enter upon
duty. his duties at seven o'clock a.m. in summer, and eight o'clock

a.m. in winter.

fResponsibil- Sec. 185. He shall be responsible for the officers, order-
ity. lies, and other servants, employed about the hospital.

Charge of Sec. 186. He shall have charge of the hospital, and of
hospital. the convalescent cells for the good order and cleanliness of

which, and of all the approaches and surroundings he shall
be responsible.

Sick and Sec. 187. He shall have charge of all the sick in the
convi"t,.4 hospital, and of the convalescent convicts, so long as they

are receiving advice from the surgeon, and shall strictly' at-
tend to all instructions, that may be given him, as to their
medicine, diet and treatment.

Complaining Sec. 188. He shall attend also to all complaining convicts
connets. not in hospital, to whom medicine is administered. This

shall be done in the hospital.
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Sec. 1S9. He shall see that every chamber in the hospital Veniation,
is well ventilated, the bedding and clothing clean, and ber a'osa5
changed wvhen necessary, the ceilings, walls and floors pital; cleana-
eleaned and purified by frequent scrubbing and white- purifying.
washing, and that all impurities of every description are
irnmediately removed.

Sec. 19-0. He shall attend the surgeon in his visits to Prescriptions
the sick, make up all the prescriptions, compound all the and aedi-
inedicines, and see that they are administered in the form,
and at the tiues ordered by the surgeon.

Sec. 191. Should the symptoms of any patient appear to in case of
him to become aoegravated he shall report at once to the aggravated

OC syinptoms or
w'arden. in order that if necessary the surgeon nay be sent approaching
for, without loss of time. Should he observe that the death death.
of a convict is approaching, he shall at once notify the
warden, in order that information may be sent to the
proper chaplain.

Sec. 192. It shall be his duty to make a tour of the wards visiting
of the hospital frequently during the day, and especially wa o
he shall do so, as his first duty in the morning, and last
duty at night. If any instructions given to the officers, or
assistants, or orderlies, have not been carried out, he shall
at once report to the warden.

Sec. 193. H e shall see that the bedclothes of patients, Bed clothes of
who are able to leave their beds, are well ventilated, while patient.
they are out of bed.

Sec. 194. He shall see that the bed of a patient in hospital Bed of pa-
is not placed within six inches of the wall, and if the beds tintin hos-
are in an open ward, one bed shall never stand within four be placed.
feet of another. When a patient is discharged by the sur-
geon, the hospital overseer shall at once notify the warden.

Sec. 195. As the orderlies in the hospital will unavoid- Strict watch
ably have more freedom. than if employed in any other °ehrordlies
department of the prison it will be the duty of the hospital and m'edical
overseer to keep the stricter watch over them. He shall be comforts.
vigilant to see that medical comforts, ordered for the sick,
are not made use of, except for that purpose, that there is
no waste nor misappropriation of tea, sugar, or other articles.

Sec. 196. He shall keep ail medical comforts under lock, {
and be careful that no keys are left within reach of the rortia
conJvicts.
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The te.n Sec. 197. The term "hospital overseer " shall compre-
ersee.1 hend the person keeping and having the care of the hos-

pital, by whatsoever naine he may be designated.

KEEPERS.

Keepers shall Sec. 19S. Keepers shall carefully carry out the orders of
carry onathe ~~-
ordersut their superior officers, and see that the guards under their
superior offi- own orders are also vigilant. They shall give particular
cen ao on- attention to the convicts at work, to see that they are

victs atwork. diligent at their employment, to mark the degree of willing-
ness and zeal with which they go about it, to note the care-
fulness and economy they evince, in working up the
material confided to them, and to take care that neither
material nor tools are negligently or maliciously injured.

Age of retir- Keepers shall be retired from the service upon attaining
ing. the age of sixty, unless specially qualified for their duties.

Searching Sec. 199. It shall be the duty of the keepers, with suffi-
convicts at
night. cient assistance, at irregular but frequent times, to search

the convicts at night, before leaving the workshops, to see
that nothing is concealed about their persons, and also the
work-benches, seats and drawers, in the shops, to see that
nothing improper is hid therein.

Officer of the Sec. 200. Every keeper in his turn shall be named as
night. officer of the night, and shall go on duty when the safety

bell is rubig in the evening, and remain until relieved in
the morning.

Ie shall have Sec. 201. He shall have charge of all the night watch,
charge of the
night watc. and shall visit every post at least once every two hours.

He shall make a tour of the dormitory wings every three
hours, and shall see that the day clothes of the convicts are
hanging upon the pegs in their cells, that the cell doors are
properly fastened, and that everything is in a perfect state
of security.

visit to chamj Sec. 202. The keeper in charge of the night duty, sh4ll
f of er#e. especially see that the workshops and other buildings and

chambers where there is risk of fire, or where there has been
fire during the day, are visited regularly during the night,
and that all is safe.

Ringing of Sec. 203. He shall cause the first bell in the morning te
bell' be rung five minutes before the prison is opened.

Notina Ir- Sec. 204. It shal be the duty of the keeper for the nig'ht
re t to note everyth wi hfn irg n courseo
.. rig niht énoee ryhincg which lie fiuds irr'.gulri in tiecre of
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his rounds, and particularly he shall mark any want of
vigilance on the part of any of the night guards, or anything
which appears to him to be suspicious. He shall every Report to

morning make report of his watch to the warden in writ- warden.
mng.

GUARDS.

Sec. 205. No one shall be eligible as a guard whose age Eligibiiity,
exceeds forty-five; and no guard shall be retained in the a
service after having reached the age of sixty years, except lie gaar.
be reported by the warden as specially competent and active.

Sec. 206. Every candidate for this position must have a Eucation.
rudimentary education, that is, he must be able to read and
write tolerably well.

Sec. 207. The appointment of every guard shall be Appointment
probationary at first, for one month, upon the expiration of to be proba.

tionary at
which period or any time before, the warden can dispense first.
-with his services should he see fit.

Sec. 208. At the end of the term of probation the guard Uniform at
shall receive a Sunday suit of uniform and one suitable to in oo proba.

the season, when he will have entered upon his duties.

Sec. 209. Every man received upon the staff of the peni- What a guard
tentiary as a guard, will bear constantly in mind the nature muet bear a
of the institution, in the service of which he enters, the
peculiarity of the duties he will have to perform as an
officer, and the moral obligations he is to assume, with
reference to his own personal conduct, from the time he is
engaged.

Sec. 210. He must understand that the penitentiary is What he must
not only designed as a prison, for the punishment of per- uaderrtand.
sons who have offended against the laws, but also as an
institution which intends their reformation if possible.

Sec. 211. Every guard, therefore, will not only feel it his How he must
duty to see that the rules of the prison are observed by the ,°dut him,

convicts placed under him, but also will understand that
he must conduct himself when off duty, as well as when on
duty, in such a way as to inspire sentiments of respect for
his moral principles and character.

Sec. 212. He will accordingly be circumspect in his way way of lire
of life, guarded as to the company he keeps, and the places an compan
he frequents.
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Ilow "uur Sec. 213. Every guard on the walls, and on duty outside
armed, of the valls, shall be armed with a breech-loading rifle, in

every chamber of which there shall be a ball cartridge ;
he shall also carry in addition, a revolver always loaded,
the same as all officers within the walls.

Guard on Se(. 214. Guards for the night duty shall be vigilant on
zigbt duty r
£hall be Vigil- their posts, and shall carry out all special orders which may
ant. be given them froin time to time by the warden, deputy
Hours or duty warden, or chief keeper. Guards on duty, in the yard, shall
in the ;rd' make a full round of their prescribed daties once every two

hours from the tiiie they enter upon duty until they are
relieved.

Time orentry Sec. 2I5. The guards for the night shall enter on their
anheir duties at the ringing of the safety bell in the evening, and

duties. those for the dormintories shall at once carefully examine all
the cell doors of the convicts and the doors of the wings, to
see that all are perfeetly secure. They shall also on their
turns during the nigiht see that the day clothes of the con-
victs are suspended on the pegs in the cells.

When convict Sec. 216. Should a convict be taken ill in the night, the
thenight. guard on night duty shall at once notify the night keeper,

and if judged necessary, shall assist in removing the con-
vict to the hospital.

Tour of dor- Sec. 217. Guards for the niglht in the dormitory shallmitory wings. make a tour of the wings every hour.

Cefl not to be Sec. 218. No cell is to be opened during the night, except
ppened dur- 0
ng zught. in case of emergency, and then only in the presence of the

keeper, and of one guard at least.

GATE KEEPERS.

Admission ot. Sec. 219. The gate keeper shall not permit any stranger
a stranger or nor any discharged conviet to enter the prison without thediscbarged *

convict. permission of the warden.

Person in Sec. 220. H1e shall permit no person apparently in liquor
liquor. to enter thé prison.

<'Visitors' Sec. 221. He shall cause every visitor to enter the name
°°ok. on the " Visitors' Book."

Look out Sec. 222. He shall frequently look out from the guar&
from tIhe
guard room room windows into the yard, and observe the conduct of
Windows. all conricts within view. Should he notice anythintg
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wrong, the officer in charge of the convicts must be warned
immediately and a written report sent to the warden as
soon as convenient.

Sec. 223. He shall not allow convicts nor other persons Loitering or
to loiter about the gate, nor shall he permit officers, visitors smoking not
or other persons to smoke in the guard room, or near the anowed.

tate.

Sec. 224. He shall permit no carriage to pass through carages
the gate when convicts in the yard are near it. passing.

See. 225. One of the gate keepers where two are sta- Attendance
tioned at a gate shall attend visitors viewing the peniten- upon visitors.
tiary. Should there be but one, he shall ring the guard
room bell and detain the visitors until an officer comes to
accompany them.

Sec. 226. An officer in charge of a gate must be ever vigilance
vigilant in guarding against surprise or stratagem on the when in

part of prisoners, and where there are two sets of gates he gate.
must never, if possible, permit the outer and inner ones to
be open at the same time. He nust never permit any per-
son to go out by the gate he is in charge of, unless such
person had entered by the same or is accompanied by an
officer of the prison.

Sec. 227- He shall permit no convict to pass out, unless conviet pass-
he be in charge of an officer. ing ot.

Sec. 228. He shall permit no articles to be taken out Articles
without a pass authorizing it from the warden or deputy taken out.

warden or accountant.

Sec. 229. He shall be particular in examining all vehi- Examining
des entering the yard to ascertain that nothing improper vehicles.
is carried therein, and equally particular on their departure
to see that no convict is concealed therein, and that no arti-
cle belonging to the prison is clandestinely carried ont.

Sec. 230. As it has happened that strangers have been Gate keeper
admitted on pretence of a simple visit, but actually for the hale

purpse f comuncatig Cfully scrutin-
purpose of communicating by sigu with some particular ize every.per-
convict, and have returned again in a short time to carry **,rg
out tne understanding so established with the convict, the
gate keeper for the day shall scrutinize closely every person
entering as a visitor, and if the gate keeper recognize him
as having visited the prison before, he shall inform the
warden. If, when a visitor passes through tbe establish-
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®h"cas ment, ai officer shall recognize him as having visited the
visited prison prisOn the same day, or a short time before, he shall quietly
more than inform the officer who is conducting such visitor, and such

a'a *conducting officer shall at once notify the nearest guard to
detain at his post the companions of such visitor, while he
himself shall re-conduct the visitor back to the guard room
at the gate. Such occasions will be very rare, and will be
mianaged with every possible politeness and quiteness, so
as to give no unnecessary offence to those who may be in
company with such visitor.

N.B.-The foregoing rules as to gate keepers apply also
to the officer in charge of the main eutrance door to any
penitentiary.

MATRON.

Resiene Sec. 231. The matron shall reside in the prison and
tendence nder the gene ral direction of the warden and shall have
matron. the superintendence and control of the female convicts and

officers of the female prison.

Responrieil- Sec. 232. Shall be responsible for all the details of the
""f "t." female department, shall sec that economy, cleanliness,

order and regularity prevail in every portion of the buildings
belonging thereto, and on the part of every convict placed
uînder lier charge.

Reccrtion of Sec. 233. On the reception of a convict she shall sec that
i" on- she is thoroughly washed, examined by the surgeon, dressed

in prison clothing and brought before the warden.

Priaoners' Sec. 234• Every article which a prisoner brings in with
fects to lier shall be taken from her, and the same steps used with

lier, regard to her ellècts ais is poiuted out for those of male
prisoners. She shall cause them to be entered in ain " effects
book," to be kept by lier or the deputy matron, if there be
one.

Overlght, Sec. 235. She shall be present with the convicts in the
management work room, see that they are deligent in their labor,
and irnbtrIIc- wr orscta hyaedlceti hi ao
tion of remiale economical in the use of iaterial and infringe none of the
o"victs. prison rules, noting daily in the conduct aud industry

book the neeessary partictlars on which a remission of
sentence is to be earned. Sie shall give the conrvicts all
nieedful instruction in their work.

Change or Sec. 236. She shall not introduce any change in the
enfoyi*nt. nature of the employment of the conviets without the per-

mission of the warden.
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Sec. 237. She shall allow no work to be doue by the Work doneby
convicts, except for the prison, without the previous conviet.

consent of the warden.

Sec. 23s. She shall be careful that no means of com- communica-
munication can be had between the female and the male tion wt s
convicts, nor with any except the female officers, nor with tobe guarded
any portion of the prison other than the female department. a

Sec. 239. Should any such communication with male Report, when
convicts or oflicers be held or attempted or suspected in any aci c

way, she shall at once give information to the warden. heid.

Sec. 240- She shall take care that all doors communi- Doors to be
cating with other parts of the prison are at all times securely locked.

locked.

Sec. 241. Cases of sickness are to be regularly reported Cases of sick-
by her to the surgeon through the warden. ***

Sec. 242. She shall take care that medicines prescribed Nedicinesand
by the surgeon, are administered as ordered, that the diet dkt.
prescribed is given, and noue other.

Sec. 243. On all days when there is Divine service, the Matron to be
matron, whether Protestant or Roman Catholic, shall be Di, sar-
present thereat, with the Protestants at the hour set apart vice.
fbr them, and with the Roman Catholics at the hour set
apart for them also. Should there be a matron aud deputy
matron, one officer shall bu present in the one chapel, and
the other in t.e other.

Seo. 214. lu addition to the books to be kept by the Ikoks to ho

matron, as the officer in charge of a department, she shall ket.
also keep or cause to be kept the following books:

(a.) A work book, in which shall be entered the name and Work book.
prison number of the convict and the daily labor performed
by her;

(b.) A convdics' report book, similar to that for males and convicta' re-
kept the same way. port book.

Sec. 215. The matron shall see that the convicts under Unirorm.
hier vharge are dressed in uuiform as prescribed by the In-
spe t or.

Sec. 216- She shall pay particular attention to the con- Remision
duet, industry and habits of each convict, in view of ""
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determining, every month, the amount of remission time to
nstructioni. which she may be entitled. She shall see that an hour's

instruction in reading, writing and arithmetic be given,
daily to such of the convicts as require it.

DEPUTY 3MATRON.

Obedience to Sec. 247. The deputy matron shall obey the orders of
ora, îo the matron, and shall do such duties in the female prison,

duties, &c. as may from time to time be assigned to her by the matron
or by the warden.

A tbence. Âc., Sec. 244. In case of the absence from sickness or other
ofmaron. disability of the inatron, the deputy matron shall take her

place, and perform the duties of her office.

ASSISTANT DEPUTY MATRON.

obedience to Sec. 249. The assistant deputy matron shall obey the
order, lier- orders of her superior officers and perform such duties as
duties, &e. may from time to time be assigned to her by the matron or

warden.

.Absence, &c., Sec. 20. During the absence, sickness or other disability
a .tr of the deputy matron, the assistant deputy matron shall

take her place and perform her duties.

DUTIES OF OFFICERS GENERALLY.

Ruîle to ap- Sec. 2.51. The following rules shall apply to all officers1 any tual -ci. of the prison except where the rules for the special dutiesof the chaplains, the surgeon, the school master and the
schoolmistress provide otherwise for those officers.

Obedience to Sec. 252. Every officer shall obey the orders of his
tupeo"/ superior, and carry them out with zeal and energy to the

best of his ability.

Wearing of Sec. 23. Every officer when on duty shall wear hisuifor" . uniform and present a clean and orderl y appearance ; he
nesidence, shall reside as near as possible and if within hearing of the
ac· alarm bell, he shall iimediately hasten to the prison when

It is rung.

perning and Sec. 254. Every officer, except the accountant, store-
"l f° keeper, hospital keeper, and trade instructors, shall be

present at the opening and closing of the prison, unless
Day duty specially exempted by the warden. Officers for day duty
hours. shall, except during the timne allowed for ineals, be at the

prison during the whole day, from 6 o'clock in the morning
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till 6 o'clock in the afternoon in summer, and from 6.30
o'clock in the morning till 5 o'clock in the afternoon in
winter; but every day they shall remain until the safety
bell has been rung.

Sec. 255. Should any ofâcer or servant of the prison be Omcar or ser-

taken with sickness he shall immediately send information Çt sickan.
thereof to the warden or deputy warden, so that another
may be employed temporarily in his place if necessary.
Such officer or servant shall also be required to furnish a Certificate
certificate of his illness from the visiting surgeon, and, fail- frOm thesur.
ing to do so shall be subject to a penalty. quired.

Sec. 2-56. No olficer shall absent himself at any time, nee
except from sickness, without having first obtained leave absence.
from the warden, to whom application in writing, recom-
mended by the deputy warden, for such leave, must be
made as many days before hand as possible.

Sec. 257. If any officer corne to the prison under the causes o. dis,
influence of liquor, or shall fall asleep on duty; or have misinl.
uudue relations with any convict; or be guilty of a gross
neglect of duty; or of immoral conduct; or frequenting
taverns, or of associating with loose characters; or of doing
anvthing unbecoming the character of an officer of the iii-
stitution, he shall be disnissed.

Sec. 258. Every officer shahl be at all times when on Rtevotver to
duty armed with a revolver fully loaded, but he shall not b loaded.

unnecessarily expose or use it.

Sec. 5#59. No officer shall have any interview or couver- Converatiom
sation with any person not employed at the institution, forbidden.
while on duty in or about the prison.

Sec. 260. It shall be the duty of the warden, deputy Acquaintance
warden and chief keeper to make themselves acquairted ? ithP/,vid
with the provisions of " The Penitentiary Act " and withL ail 't'ea°ry Ae,
the rules and regulations of the prison; and it shall be the he
duty of all the other officers to make themselves acquainted Ofilcers to be
with all the rules and regulations defining their respective a a
duties and with all orders in the order book, and that may &c., and to
be placed from time to time on the bulletin board; and Obey and e-
every officer shall readily obey all such rules and regulations êame.
iinall points touching his own duty and shall enforce a strict
obdience of them upon others under him in the discharge
of their respective duties.

Sec. 261. Every oflicer and servant, of a penitentiary, Right as ta
rmust understaud that the warden has the right to exact his "e "
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services in any capacity for which he may consider such
officer or servant qualified and without extra pay unless on
the recommendation of the warden and the order of the
Minister of Justice. Such service shallnot be exacted in an
arbitrary or capricious way, but only in cases of necessity.

olding con- Sec. 262. No officer shall hold any conversation withVersation. another officer in presence of a convict, except in relation
to work then in hand.

P is for- Sec. 263. The demoralizing and base practice of spying
is strictly prohibited as degrading to the character of an
officer and to the institution. If au officer see or know any-
thing wrong in the actions or conduct of another officer, it
shall be his duty, should the offence be not of a grave

In caeof character, to warn such officer against its repetition; but,
officer, ofren- should it be of a serious nature or a repeated breach of rule
der to be or discipline, the matter shall be reported in an open andwarned or
reported. manly way to the warden, so that he can take the necessary

actien.

Censur og Sec. 264. No officer shall speak to another officer, by way
lo e ina. of censure or finding fault in the hearing of any convict,
presence of and if an officer shal) see another guilty of any breach of
convict. the rules or of discipline, it shall be the duty of such officer

to report the fiact to the varden as soon as possible.

Reading Séc. 265. No officer while on duty shall read any book
rorbid eu. or neWspaper, nor shall he write, except necessary entries

in the books under his charge.

s of Sec. 266. Oflicers shall not make the affairs of the peni-pou l ttgry
not to be tentiary the subject of conversation beyond the precincts
spoken of of the prison, unor shall he make them known to any

person whomsoever outside, under pain of suspension and
even dismissal.

Sec. 267. Every officer on taking charge of a post, or ofi ter on
tiking a piece of work, shall make a thorough examnation of
charge. everything placed under his charge. :hould he perceive

anything amiss or anything not in ifs proper place, he shall
report the facts to the warden or deputy warden as soon as
he is relieved. But shonld there be anything amiss which
he can set right, aud he shall riot do so, it will be no
excuse lor hiimî that he fouid it so. 'is duty will be to
make it rigit and report the facts.

" Sec. 264. No officer shall ]eave his post, except by order
Ibis pOst. of the Warden or deputy warden, or chiefheeper, who shall,
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before giving such order, take care that a relief is provided,
to take the place of the officer relieved.

Sec. 269. At least fifteen minutes before quitting work Lights and
for the day, the officer in charge of a workshop shall see fires.
that all lights and fires in the place are extinguished, and
that all is safe and secure.

Sec. 270. Whenever it may be necessary for a superior Countermnand
officer to coimtermand or disallow an order given by an oforder, how
inferior, notice of the countermand or disallowance shall '
be sent in writing by the superior officer to the officer who
had given the order.

Sec. 271. No officer shall take charge of another officer's Taking
gang or post, except by written order of the warden or ' rerm-
leputy warden, or chief keeper, or except upon emergency, cer's gang.
such as the escape or illness of a convict.

Sec. 272. Every officer is enjoined to bear in mind that Report of
the affairs of the penitentiary can not h efficiently carried on 'gle°t or dis-

regard of
hv the warden, nor discipline properly maintained, if any duty.
officer be guilty of neglect or disregard of his duty, and il
shall be incumbent upon every officer knowing of such
neglect or disregard of duty on the part of another, to report
the same to the warden, under his oath of office, without
fe-ar, fl'avor or affection.

Sec. 273. Should any officer perceive any sigri pass be- cases wben
tween a convict and a visitor, or see a visitor without isorMay
permission speak or attempt to speak to, or to hand anything before war-
to a convict, or should a visitor be guilty of any condact of den-
an inproper kind, the olficer shall instantly bring the visi-
t1r before the wardeu.

Sec, 274. Every officer shall see that the silent system Silence to be
is strictly carried ont. Hfe shall not permit one convict to enjoined-
speak to another on any pretence nor to himself upon any
iiatter except the work at the moment in hand, and then
only in the fewest words and in respectful terms, as enjoined
by the Statute.

Sec. 273. A n officer shal] not have any familiarity with Familiarity
any conviet, nor permit any to be used towards himself by notiennitted.
any coivict, to the slightest extent.

Sec. 276. Officers shall abstain from all hasty or oppro- unbecoming
bious language towards couvicts, as entirly unbecomiug language.
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their position and character, under pain of severe punish-
ment.

Striking a Sec. 277. No officer is permitted to strike a convict exceptconvict. in self defence, to suppress revolt, prevent escape, or as a
punishment ordered by the warden after inquiry takeii
under oath.

Leaving or Sec 27S. No officer shall permit a convict placed under
ianga his charge to leave his gang, nor shall he permit a convict

not placed in his charge to join his gang, without the
written order of the warden or deputy warden, or chief
keeper.

Couricts re- Sec. 279. When a convict is obliged to retire for necess-
tiring for 

'nccesdary ary purposes, the officer in charge shall take care that the
purpose-'. place is so conspicuous that the convict cannot leave it

w-ithout beinig fully seen, that only one is permitted to be
in the place at a time, and that he is absent for a reason-
able time only, Any delay in such cases should arouse
suspicion at once, and the ollicer must immediately make
certain that all is right.

stment of Sec. 21.4. No officer shall take the statement of one con-
co°vcc vict against another convict on which to make a report for
another. puishment respecting the convict complained of, but shall

report the fact nevertheless to the warden.

Convicts' Sec. 241. If a convict make complaint to an officer of any
om ta ,c order given him or of any action towards him, by which ho

deait vith iby conlsiders himsel f aggrieved, it shall be the duty of the officeromer. to inform the warden thereof at the earliest moment con-
venient thereafter, and the warden will act in the matter
as he may think reason and justice require; but the officer
shall in the meantime sce that the convict obey the order
given him.

Report Sec. 282. Every report against a convict shall be entered
<k" in the report book by the officer who makes it, or by the

entered. chief keeper or steward and signed by the officer reporting.

neligious le- Sec. 283. No officer shall tamper with the religions belief
ai 4 er of any convict, nor attempt to proselytize either by speech

with. or by giving books or in any way whatever, under a pain
of instant dismissal.

mheers, low Sec. 284. In forming their opinions with respect to
ine 'on co." the i ndustry of a convict, officers will bear in mind that
vict' work· as one conyv1t may be able to do more work in a given time
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than another, so their reports on this head will have re- Reporting ou
«ard more to the continuous labor of the convict, the care work.
>estowed upon it, and the evidence of his desire to do a1l
he can, than upon the absolute quanitity he does, as com-
pared with others. An amount of work which may thus
be iisufficient for one man, may be quite sufficient for an-
other, and the officer's report for the remission of sentence
will be based accordingly.

Sec. 2S5. lu all their intercourse with the convicts, Aquiet, firm
oflieers shall be careful to maintain a quiet firm demeanor b"obePred
uder any provocation, recollecting that the convict, how-

ever disposed to be violent or abusive, is entirely iu their
pioW~er.

See. 2M6. Should a convict be apparently attempting to Convicts at.
vsape it shal be the duty of the officer observing him to temptng to

0 e'rape.
order him to go to his work or other duty. Should the
onviet refuse, the officer will give the alarm by the readiest Use of fire-

means, or if necessity require it, by firing his piece in the rral'direotions
air. in a direction, however. in which he is sure tche bullet i such case.

itn ifllict no injury; and should the conviet still endeavor
ta eoffect his escape, the oficer shall aim at him, and fire so
ab to wound or disable the runaway, but iot to kill, if pos-
ibbe Oficers wil beur in mind that life is to be put in

hazrd only under circumstances of positive necessity, and
that on ione other shall they discharge their fire-arms at a
î'ouvict, and that, therefore, firearms are not to be used if
an escape be prevented by any other means.

Sec. 287. Every convict who attempts to escape, or who, Trial in casEO
havi ng made his escape is afterwards arrested and returned, ofescape or
t; the penitentiary, shall be tried before the first court of'

ompe>tent jurisdiction. This shall also constitute a prison
oW»nve to be punished by the wardeii at his discretion.

See. 288. No officer shall recognize any couvict after Diselarged
hisdicarge, or make him known to others to his injury; cowict not tri

be, recogniz-
but should a discharged convict fall again into improper ed by an
fourses, to the knowledge of an oflicer, this Vill not be oficer, but he
1understood to prevent the officer quietly 1WarniUg any w2 n'ng.
person, likely to suffer by the convict's acts, but on the con-
trarv, it willI be the duty ofthe officer to give such warning.

Se 28. When a couviet is taken ill at work, the ofiicer cn vict
in uharge shall send him to the hospital in care of a guard, taker ili ai
who will report the ftact to the warden at the saine tine. 7,

o c-85
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Convict sent Sec. 290. When a convict is sent on a message from one
part of the prison to the other, the officer sending him shall
give him a pass stating the place from which,. and the place
to which, or person to wiom he is sent. He shall take
care that the pass is delivered up by the convict, imme-
diately on his return and that he is not too long away.

Watchiag the See. 291. It shall be the duty of every officer to keepconvicts nit
work. constant watch over convicts in workshops to see that the

convicts while pretending to be engaged on the work given
them to do are not in reality at work at something else.

Manufacture See. e 92. As models of false keys, and also false keysof làgese t
to be gnarded and burglarious implements have from time to time been dis-
against. covered in the prison, which have been made by convicts,

officers can not be too strict nor too sharply. on the watch
to prevent such manufacture and more particulary in those
shops where tools are necessary in the hands of the convicts,
which may be perverted to such purposes.

Edu tioual Sec. 293. No person shall be employed as a:officer of
olriOceas.° the prison, who is not able to read and write with facility,

of officers.
or who can not readily use figures in the elémentary rules
of arithmetic.

Officers' an- Sec. 294. All officers whose duty- it shall be to make an
tiuai repreorrptt
how ade' annual report to the warden for the Inepector, to Ibe aid
and what to before Parliament, shall state in tabular form' therein, al
state. the information recorded in the several books kopt in the

department of such officer respectively, and also the progress
of the department during the year, and its condition at the
close of it. But no matter shall be introdùced.into auy
such report which has not been previously subm'itted tö
the Inspector.

CONV ICTS.

supply of Sec. 295. Every convict not under punishment shall
ration~s to raio, u
convict. receive the proper ration, but should there happen to be any

irregularity in the division, or should a convict desire to
have an additional quantity, ho shall quietly stand up-
in his place, until a signal is made to hini that he is observed,'
when lie will receive a further supply or not as the warden
or deputy warden may consider riglht.

Clothin to Sec. 296. Every convict shall see, wheu ho receives any
be nutn ered' article of clothing that it bears the number whic lias been

assigned to him, and if not he shall, at ti earliest moment;
return it to the officers dispensing the same.
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Sec. 297- Every convict shall be liable to punishment, 'Ullshnl-
upon whose person or in whose cell shall be found any ing'articie
article not marked with his number; should any such marked.

article be given to him by mistake, or should he find it in
his cell he shall instantly inform the officer on duty.

Sec. 29S. Every convict found in possession of more naving more
articles than he is authorized to have at any one time, aricles tban
even if marked with the numbers assigned him, shall be have.
liable to puuishment.

Sec. 299. A convict is not allowed' to have anything Not allowedi
whatever in his possession, exce pt what is allowed by thë ear e
rules, without the permission of the warden or the deputy anything.
warden ; nor to give anything to any person ; nor to re-
ceive anything from any person except the officer in charge.

Sec. 300. If any. money, book, or other article not the Mone , book
property of the institutioln be found in the poséession of a ottr ar
convict, at any time after his receptioi, fôr which the possession of
consent of the warden has not been obtained, thb' sàme sahal YlO

be forfeited, and the convict shall also be liable to punish-
ment.

See. 2*0.. No convict shall give or receive any article Giingto
of provisions to or from another convict,. except in theOro recelvin
presence and with the knowledge and consent ofan officero t

Sec. :02. A severe punishment shall especially be in- SupbiIe
llicted upon any convict who shall supply, or attempt to under punish-
supply any convict under punishment with provisions or ment.
anything else.

Sec. 303. Every convict shall keep his person and cloth- cleaniinea;.
ing as neat and clean as the character of lis work will
permit, and lis cell also as cleanly as possible.

Sec. 304. Should any convict soil his clothing or cell, Soiling cot:-
more than is unavoidable, he shall not only be liable to ing or een.
punishment, but should he make a'practice of it, and should
ihe warden see fit, heý shall be made himself to clean them

iii addition to his daily work. Convicts who are filthy in P'iîthy, con-
their persons, practices or habits; shall also be imade known vices to have

a, dist ,gulsb.,
to their fellows by a distinguishing mark, and shall not be 'ig mark.
permitted to eat at the same table.

Sec. 305. When a convict enters his cell he shall pull How convit
in the door so as to be ncarly shut, and stand close to it ut cel.
inside, until the appearence of the offiecr, lockinig the cells.

o c-35A}
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H1e shall thon close it fully, so that the lever shall catch the
What officer bolt. The officer having locked it, the convict shall remainshal do. standing until the checking officer shall have examined it,

and satisflied himself that the door is securely locked.

Rising fron Sec. 306. Every convict shall rise from bed at the sound
bedi" g° of the interior bell in the morning, and go to bed at the

sound of the bell in the evening. (l rising from bed he
shall hang the bedelothès upon the pegs in his cell, and

conauet of properly arrange the bed. Ie shall sweep out his cell,
convict Uo wash himself and comb his hair, and be prepared to carry

ont the cell utensils wlhen the signal is given.

Approaching Sec. 307. Every convict shall approach the officers and
° crs &C- servants of the peiiitentiary in respectful manner, and

implicitly obey their orders.

Not to leiave Sec. 30S. le shall not leave the gang to vhich he has
hC,""i· beei attached upon any pretence, without, the permission

of the olfi<:er in charge.

Spiaking to Sec. 309. No convit shall be perinitted to speak to an-
og other convict upon any pretence whatever, nor to an officer,viet or 14 an

omcer, &c. glar(d or any servant of the imstitution, except from neces-
sity, or with respect to the work at which le is employed
and then oly in the fewest words, and in a respectful
manner, nor shall le unless by permission speak to any
visitor, ior look away from his work when a visitor is
present.

Writing, Sec. 310. A conviet shall not, write to another convict,
"anig normake any sign, motion nor communication to him, nor

shallhlie give another convict any offence.

oi t of sight Sec. 311. No two or more conlvicts shall be together out
or hearing. of the sight, or the easy hearing of an ollicer.

Not to be in Soc. 312. No conviet shall at anv time, he in any place
place wirhout where lie lias not received permission to go.

I:ntering an- Sec. 313. No convict, unless by permission of an offlcer
other's cell. sihl enter the cell of any other convict.

Convict shali Sec. 214. Every convict shall be diligent to learn the
hdlr t  ° occupation to which ho lias been set, and faithful and in-

and oconomi- dustrious in lis labor. le shall be careful not to injure
cal, aiy article of clothing, nor any materials nor tools with

wlich he has been entrusted, but, on the contrary, ho shall
be economical in the use of everything, taking care that
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nothing is wasted, damaged or destroved, and should any
damage be done by any other he shall immediately notify
a) officer of the fact.

Sec. 315. A conviet is not allowed to look with curiosity Not to look
nor for wardness around the room in which lie is at work. around rooim.
le is expected to give his attention to his work, and to that
only.

Sec. 316. AIl whistling, shouting or making a noise of whistling
any kind; indecent behavior, or improper conduct, in ansiheun-
chapel, school or elsewhere; breaking of windows, or in- proper con-
juring property in any way; idleness or negligence at work, Icla e
or wilful mismanagnement of it, will render the guilty conviet ment.
liable to punishment.

Sec. 317. Every conviet shall attend the services of the To attendser-
church of which he has declared himself to the warden to iehrcfis
be an adherent, and he shall not be a]lowed to change from
one church to another, without the special permission of
the Iuspector.

Sec. 31S. Every.conviet shall more particularly conduct Conduct
himself with jropriety and decorum, when in chapel or in1 cbapel or
sehool; and as attendance at school is meant to be a privil- school.
ege, the convict who misconducts himself while there, will
be deprived of it as part of the punishment for the offence.

Sec. 319. Every convict shall take the greatest care of Books from,
books received by him from the library ; he shall take great tibaarey to bo
care that they are not torn nor defaced, nor otherwise injured, and not given
while in his possession; he shall not be permitted to receive to another
any book from another conviet, nor to give a book to any
other convict, but shall, when he has finished reading any
book, return the same to the library on the first exchange
day thereafter.

Sec. 320. All convicts who upon their reception into Spiritual
the penitentiary, declare themselves to belong to the Roman e eon.
Catholic faith, shal be placed under the spiritual charge
of the Roman Catholic chaplain ; all others shall be placed
uder that of the Protestant Chaplain, and every convict complsdnoryi

shall be obliged to attend the services in one chapel or the capeanl.
other.

Sec 321. A convict who is sent on a message from one convict to
)art of the prison to aiother, shall show his pass to every " ien st

Cofflcer whom he meets or passes on the way should the officer a mesmage.
require it. He shall deliver up the pass to the officer from
Nwhom he received it on his return.
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Away from Sec 322. Should he be found away from his work with-work. out a pass, he will be liable to punishment.

When cel is Sec. 323. When the cell of a convict is changed, the
changed. convict shall carry with him the bible, prayer book, and

other books at the time in his possession.

Being within Sec. 324. Every convict who is seen within twenty feet
tiventy- feet of
inclosureof of the inclosure of the prison grounds, unless he be in charge
prison. of an officer or be in such close proximity to the boundary,

by permission, shall be liable to punishment.

Remission of Sec. . The remission of sentence authorized by thesentence. statute, shall for every month be such as the warden may
determine according to the good conduct and industry of
the convict. But ito remission shall be allowed until after
the expiry of the first six months of imprisonment.

Privilege of Sec. 326. A convict whose conduct is satisfactory shall
bemng hsited. have the privilege of being visited by his relatives once a

month, and of writing to his family once a fortnight.

Permission to Sec. 327. He shall also, should he request it, receive per-
see Inspector. mission to see the Inspector, in his office, during his periodic

visits to the penitentiary.

To be under Sec. 32S. Every convict shall
charge of
oaier. charge of an officer who shall be

keeping.

be, at all times, under
responsible for, his safe

VISITORS.

Speaking to Sec. 329. No visitor is permitted to speak to any convict
convict. without the permission of the warden.

communica-
tion with con-
Vict.

Visitor in-
fringing9
Aentiary
Act.

Sec. 330. No visitor is permitted to make any sign to a
convict, whether of. recognition or otherwise,-nor hold any
communication with a convict of any kind or by any meanÉs.

Sec. 331. Should a visitor be detected in infringing the
Penitentiary Act or any of therules of the prison; he shall
be immediately brought before the warden, to be dealt with
according to law.

SURVEY BOARD ON UNSERVICEABLE ARTICLES.

Of whom the Sec. 332. The chief keeper, the storekeeper and 'the
board shail be
composed. steward, or such three officers as the Inspector mïay, name,

shall form a board, whose duty it shall be to deteriie
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-whether an article which has been in use is unserviceable
or not.

Sec. 333. Officers in charge of departments shall be held officers re-
responsible for every article given to them, until it shal s efor
have been condemned by the board as unserviceable. therm.

Sec. .334- When articles in use become iunserviceable, Articles be-
they shall be sent to the storekeeper with a desèription co ap
thereof in w triing by the proper officer, and the storekeeper be sent'to
shall notify the other members of the board of a day and storekeeper.
hour convenient for them to assemble to pronounce their
jadgment thereupon.

Sec. 335. The board shall determine whether the arti- What the
eles should be repaired, used for any other purpose, sold, or board shah
declared condemned, and lay their decision before the deter'ine.
warden.

Sec. 336. They shall keep a record of all articles sub- Record to be
mitted to them, and of their proceedings with regard to them. kept.

BOOKS To BE KEPT.

Sec. 337. The following books shall be kept under the Books to be
direction and control of the warden, and such other books e by war-
as the Inspector may from time to time see fit to direct.

Sec, 338. The- Inspector may assign to' any officer, he i eeping of
may see fit, the duty of keeping any of the books herein- oke W
after mentioned, or any other books ordered by him to be
kept, the present regulations notwithstanding.

Sec., 33 9 . The warden shall keep a '" daily journal," ur-
which shall be formally laid before the Inspector.at his cn tan.
periodic visit, in which-shall be entered:

1. Every remarkable occurrence happening in the prison. Occurrences.

2. Every instance of negligence or misconduct on the Negligence.
part of any of .the. officers :as reported to. the warden as
coming within his own knowledge.

3. Every escape or attempt at escape on the part of a Escape.
convict.

4. Every instance, of bad or of insufficient food, of food Bad food.
not properly cooked, or not fairly distributed.

5. Every comlaint by a convict of cruel or unjust treat- Complaint.
ment by any officer or servant of'the penitentiary.
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D ut rioa 6. An dificulty experienced in carrying out any of the
re out pri son rul es. or of any order of the Inspector. He shall also-

bring such difficulty under notice in his next report to the
Inspector.

Other 7. Such other matter or circumstance as may appear to thematter. warden proper or beneficial to be mentioned.

1 Convicts Sec. :10. He shall also examine the convicts at the time of
a boak,,, their discharge, putting to them such questions as mayfrom

time to time be directed by the Inspector and shall enter
the answers of the convicts in the "convicts' examination
book," to be kept by him for that purpose.

Sec. 341. The deputy warden shall keep ;-

"Ros ter." 1 A " roster " on which shall be entered a record of every
officer's duty for the day and the post to which he is assigned.

Officer's 2. An " officer's report book," in which shall be entered
report book." the report of every officer coming off duty, of the state of bis

post. and of anything which he may desire to mention re-
latiug to it.

Chaplain to Sec. 342. Each chaplain shall keep a " daily journal," in
keep a ",daily which he shall record bis visits to the prison, the time ofjournal. his arrival and departure, the duty which he performs

during the day, and any occurrence which he may think of
Ile Fhall lay importance. He shall lay the said journal before the Iu-
the saine be-
fore thle In- spector as a matter of routine at every visit to the peniten-
spector. tiary, and before the warden at such times as he may desire.

Cha lains Sec. 343. The chaplains shall keep "registers", in which
ra eefs." they shall enter the history of every convict under their

charge, so far as they may be able to get knowledge of the
same, the extent of bis education, bis habits and disposition,
the places he has frequented, and the companions with
whom he has associated ; and register his moral and- e-
ligious progress.

Books record- Sec. 314. The books recording the money transactions
°ngtbe"e of the penintentiary shall be kept by the accountant, and

transactions fh eitnir hl ekp yteacua£ad
to be kept by shall be as under:-
accountant.
« Day book." 1. A " day book," on the left band side of which shahl be

copied, item by item in detail, the particulars of every ac-
count or bill of parcels, and on the right hand* side-a

"Journal." " journal " double entry of the same and opposite thereto,
naming the ledger account, or accounts with whichlhe sun
or sums comprising the bill are to be debited or credited.
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2. A " ledger " containing the accounts to which the post- "Ledger."
ing from the journal side of the day book shall be made.

3. An " official checks book " with counterfoil. Official Oacial
checks only shall be used. All checks shall be signed by che bk"
the warden and countersigned by the accountant.

4. A "tenders book " into which shall be copied the cal- "Tenders
culations or the particulars of every tender for supplies sent b°°
to the warden.

5. A9 "revenue and expenditure statements book " into "Revenue
which shall be copied every statement of reven:ie and ex- and expendi-
penditure transmitted to the auditor of accounts, and at the arne stat;
bot thereof the oath set forth in the eighth clause of " The
Penintentiary Act."

Sec. 345. The following books shall be kept by the Books kept
clerk by clerk.

1. The " Inspector's minute book " with the index thereto, "Itnspector'3
and the latter shall be written up immediately after every mgte
vsit of inspection.

2. A "register" in which the name of everv convict shall "Regster,"
be entered with a full detail of his civil and criminal state, alu co>aan.
a description of his person, the crime, the place where sen-
tenced, the date of commitment, and the date of expiry of
the sentence, with a columu for remarks, and such other
particulars as the Inspector may from time to time direct.
When a convict is committed and again when discharged
he shall be weighed in the presence of the clerk, and his
weight shall be entered in the register.

3. An alphabetical "index " to the above. "Index.

4. A " discharge ledger " in which every month in- every «Discharge
Var in advance, shall have a. page for itself, and whena ledger.
eonvict is committed his prison numnber and name shall be

entered in the page for the month and year in which accord-
inz to his sentence he is to be discharged.

5. A register of all official letters and documents received. Register.

6. A letter book, into which all official letters sent away Letter book.
shall be copied.

7. An " orders book," in which all orders given by the "Orders
Inspector for the guidance of the officers, and all orders b°°k."

'iven by the warden for the management or discipline of
the prison shall be entered, and which shall be accessible
at al times to the officers.
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SOEcers de- 8. An " officers default book," in which shall be entered
the date of the reported defaiult, the nane of the officer or
servant in defauit, a short statement of the circumstances
ofthe default, and the acquital, censure, reprimand, fine,
suspension, or dismissal of theofficer or servant, and-whether
such has been ordered by the Inspector or by the warden.

"onvic9. A " convict offenders book," in which shall be entered
rook. alphabetically, the number and name of every convict who

has been punished for misconduct. with the date according
to the report book, and the initial letters of the punishment
ordered.

('hief keeper Sec. 346. The chief keeper shal keep the " convicts re-
ca ue port book," in which shall be entered every report of mis-

r oook" conduct on the part of a convict, which shall be laid before
e r the warden every day. Opposite to such report the warden

slali write t/te substance of theproof adduced, and the punish-
ment ordered by him to be inflicted, and shall affix his
initials thereto.

condets Sec. 347. The " convicts report book " of the femalede-
report book I
for females. partinent shall be kept by the matron.

lGeneral Sec. O4. There shall be a " general stock book " kept by
stock k the storekeeper, in which an account shall be opened for
storekeeper, every article of whatever kind purchased for the use of-the
a at to con. institution, or passing into his store, in which shall be

entered the name of the partv, the price of the article, daily
quantity or number received, with the naime of the party
from whom received, the quantity or number issued with
the name of the party to whoim, and department to which
issued, and the daily balance on hand.

Books to be Sec. 349- The steward -shall keep-the followimg bookskept by '
stewasrd.
sterd. 1. A "provision book," in which shall be entered, with

book." the name of the party from whom received, the amoÙunts,
and kinds of articles of food, each under its respecfive head,
showing daily the quantity received, the quantity consumed
and the balance on hand.

"Rations 2. A " rations register," showing the daily , number of
register.' conv-icts in the penitentiary, the number on sick diet, the

number on bread and water diet, and the number on full
rations. According to the numbers he shall accurately
weigh out and expend the stores necessary for consumption
at every meal.

Supplies i 3. A " supplies in use book," sh wing the name and num -ue book." ber of every convict in alphabetical order, the number of
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his cell, the number and description of every article served
out to him, the date when served out and the date when re-
turued as unserviceable.

4. A4 "prisoners effects book," in which shall be entered Prisoners
the date of the reception of every convict into the prison ; e'iects book."

his number on the register, name, kind and number of
articles taken from him, whether disposed of by the convict
and how; if not disposed of, whether ordered to be preserved
or destroyed. The entry shall be signed by the officer mak-
inr it and by the convict, if he eau write, or by a witnessing
olicer also if the convict cannot write. Should any money
be found upon him the warden shall deposit the same in
Goverument Savings Bank, in his corporate name in trust
for the convict until his discharge, or until disposal of the
amnount with the convict's consent. #

Sec. 350. A " department stock book " shall be kept by " Department
every oficer in charge of a department, in which shall be stock book."
entered daily the quantity or number of each article received
fron the storekeeper, with the price, the quantity given
ont for consumption, and the balance on hand.

Sec. 351. On the first day in every.month, every officer "Department
in charge of a department shall leave at the accountant's stock boo 1c
office, the " department stock book," and it shall be the every month.
duty of the accountant and the storekeeper to check the
same, the accountant checking the entries in the "general
stock book " and the storekeeper, those in the " department
stock books," and both shall affix their initials on the line
under the last entry, if the entries in both books be correct.
Should there be any errors of any kind, the same shall be
noted in a blotter, to be kept by the accountant for that pur-
pose, and errors in calculation ýonly may:be corrected after
being noted therein. Other .discrepancies- shall remain Directions in
unil the blotter shall have been laid before the warden, cases of error
and his opinion as to their correction taken. The entries ancy.
in the blotter shall,be initialed by the accountant and store-
keeper, and in cases brought to the notice of the warden,
he shall state in writing on the blotter his decision as to
the discrepancy.

Sec. 352. There shall be a " time book " kept by every " Time book"
officer in charge of work, in which shall be entered the hato co-

prison nuiber and name:of every convict'placed under his
charge, and shall be noted every day, the kind of work per-
formed by the convict, and, where practicable, the amount
also, and the value.
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"Conduct Sec. 353. There shall also be keept by the same officer a
inyd)o-k" " conduct and industry book," in which shall be kept a

wbat to con- daily record of the conduct and industry of every convicttain. under his charge, with the view to determining the amount
of remission of sentence, to which such convict may be
entitled, at the end of every month.

"Vis9ors Sec.354. A " visitors' book " shall be kept at the entrancebok"how
Ioe kept. lodge, in which everv visitor shall enter his name, but he

shall not be allowed to enter the prison without the con-
sent of the warden, unless authorized by the 41st clause of
the Penitentiary Act. Every visitor, or party of visitors,
shall be accompanied by a guard.

.Requisi- Sec. 355. There shall be a " requisition book " with
tion book,"
how tobe kept counterfoil, kept by every olficer in charge of a department,
and by whom in which shall be entered all articles required to be boughtIo be signed th usof1
and conte- for the use of his department, The requisition shall be
signed. signed by the officer, and countersigned by the warden.

And no article shall be purchased by the storekeeper, except
upon an official requisition so authenticated.

Requisitions Sec. 356. The warden shall in like manner countersign
igne °"ter- all requisitions made by the officer in charge of any depart-

warden. ment upon the storekeeper, for articles to be issued by him
from store, for consumption. The storekeeper shall issue
no goods from store, unless the requisition is so counter-
signed.

Books to be Sec. 357. The hospital keeper under the direction of thek-ept. by hos-
pitai keeper. surgeon, shall keep the following books in addition to those

kept by him as head of a department

Refister of 1. A register of all sick convicts admitted into hospital,
sic . convicts. in which shall be entered such statistical details as the

Inspector nay from time to tiine direct according to
schedule.

Register of 2. A register of all convicts to whom medicine is admin-
ceivigs e~i- istered, but who are not treated in hospital, in which shall
cine. be entered such statistical details as the Inspector may from

time to time direct.

'Case book." 3. A& "case book," which shall b3 kept according to a
form froim time to time to be given by the Inspector.

"Death 4. A " death book," in which shall be entered the prison
book." number and the name of the deceased convict, his age,

the length of time in prison and in hospital and the cause
of death.
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5. A " hospital journal," in which shall be entered in the " Hospital
English or French language all prescriptions ordered for Journal."
the sick under treatment.

6. A " conduct and industry book," in which shall be l Conduct
noted the conduct of every convict who is sick in hospital. and industry
and the conduct and industry of all convicts employed in bok."

or about it, under the charge of the hospital keeper.

LIBRARIES.

Sec. 3-8. There shall be a Protestant library for which Protestant
the books shall be of a religious character, and shall be ubary.
selected by the Protestant chaplain; and a Roman Catholic Roman
library, for which the books shall be of a religious character, Catholie

and selected by the Roman Catholic chaplain. library.

Sec. 359. There shall be a general library for books of Books of
Meea liter-genera1 literature to be used by the convicts in common , u"r. e

which shall be selected by the library board, to be composed
of the warden and the two chaplains.

Sec. 360. The library board, with the approval of the Instructions
Inspector, shall give such instructions for the issue and for issue andZn turnof
return of books, and the recording thereof as he from time bookstu be
to time mav sec fit, as well as for the general management givn by
of the libraries and the preservation of the books. library hoard.

Sec. 361. When new books are required for the general When new
library. the library board shall prcpare a list thereof, with °ooksare re-
an estimafte of the cost, to be submitted to the Inspector,
who may order such sun to b disbursed for the purpose
as he may think necessary.

Sec. 362. In like manner when books are required for Books re-
the Protestant or Roman Catholic library respectively, the P"ote
chaplain requiring them shall transmit through the warden or Roman
a list of the books required, with'the probable cost, and the a
warden shall lay the same before the Inspector, for his
action thereupon.

Sec. 363. No book of religions controversy, nor work Books of re-
tending to bring into contempt either the Protestant or the tg"ous co.-
Roman Catholic faith, shall be permitted to be brought into biddei-
the prison.

PUNISHMENTS.

Sec. 361. The punishment to be inflicted upon male Punishment
convicts for any one prison offènce shall not be other than ocsec
the following :-

557
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Diet. 1. Diet of bread and water not exceeding nine consecutive
meais.

Hard Led. 2. Hard bed. with or without a cover or covers, according
to the season, not exceeding six consecutive nights.

Diet and -ard 3. Diet of bread and water not exceedingr nine consecutive
meails, combined with hard bed not exceeding six consecu-
tive nights, if approved by the surgeon.

Bal] and 4. Ball and chain.
chain.
Bail ana 5. Ball and chain, combined with No. 1, or No. 2, or No. 3.
chain, &c.
Confiement 6. Confinement in the penal or separate cells, with such'
and diet. diet as the surgeon shall pronounce scafficient, respect being,

had to the constitution of the convict, and the length of
the period during which he is to be confined.

enal or 7. Penal or separate cell, combined with No. 1, No. 2 or
separate ce]. No. 3.

Flogging . Flocring with the cats, under the restrictions set forth'
with cats. n Z

in " The Penitentiary Act," and in these rules.
Flog 9. Flogging with rods of bircli or other wood.

Forfeiture of 10. Forfeiture of the whole or a part of the remiision. of
remission. sentence earned by the convict.

Other punish- 11. Such other punishment as may be recommended by
ment the warden, approved of by the Inspector and sanctioned by

the Governor in Council, combined vith any"of the forego-
ng.

Punishment Sec. 365. The punishment to be inflicted on female con-
ictsae con. victs shall not be other than the following for any single

offénce:-

iet. 1. Diet of bread and water not exceeding six consecutive
meals.

H-ard bed. 2. Hard bed, with or without one or more covers, not
exceeding six consecutive niglhts.

Det and bard 3. Diet of bread and water not exceeding six consecutive
d' imeals, combined with hard bed, not exceedingsix consecu-

tive nights.

Cutting hair. 4. Cutting the hair short.

Cuttinghair, 5. Cutting the hair short, combined with No. 1, No. 2or
&C. No. 3.
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6. Penal or separate cell, with such diet as the surgeon Penal orseparate celi
shaill declare sufficient ; respect being had to the constitution with diet.
of the conviet, and to the period during which she is to be
confined.

7. Penal or separate cell combined with any of the pre- Penal or
ceding. .separate cell.

8. Forfeiture of days of remission of sentence earned by Forfeiture of
the convict. remission.

KEYS.

Sec. 366. All keys when not in actual use shall be Keys to be
deposited in a box or cupboard, at all times perfectly secure deposited in a
in the keepers' room, which shall, during the day, be under charge of off-
the special charge of the officer on duty in the hall; and at cer on duty.
night under that -of the officer of the night.

PRISON. ROUTINE.

Sec.367. When summerismentionedinanyrule,orderor Sumnier
writing, the period from the first day of March to the thirty- months.
first day of October inclusive, shall be understood ; and Winter
when winter is mentioned, the period from the firstday of months.
November to the last day of February inclusive, shall be
understood.

Sec. 368. During summer the bell.for opening the prison Hours for
shall be rung, and the prison shàil be opened every morn- opening and
ing at six o'clock. The bell for closing the prison shall be cpir of
rung, and the prison' shall be closed at six o'clock in the
evenng in summer, and not later than six o'clock in winter.

Sec. 369. The cell doors shall not be opened in the morn- openîng of
ing, nor the doors of the dornitory wings, until after the the cell doors,.
roll of officers shall have been called. c

Sec.370. During summer the convicts shal] have breakfast Hours for
at twenty minutes past six o'clock in the morning; and in meals.
winter at seven; and shall have dinner at fifteen minutes
past twelve o'clock noon; and they:shall receive supper on
going to their cells in the eveniug.

Sec. 371. On Sundays they shal have dinner at one Sunday's
o'clock in the afternoon. dinner.

Sec. 372. The bell for convicts going to bed shall be rung Hour for go-
at nine o'clock, p.m., in summer and in winter, when the ing to bed.
c'>nvicts shall undress and hang their day clothes upon
the pegs in the cells.
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Lamps for Sec. 373. The lamps allowed for enabling good conduct
convicts to read, shall be extinguished on the ringing of
the last bell.

GATE MONEY AND FINES.

Moneys re- Sec. 374. All moneys received from visitors at the gate, orecived from dCoie.b h
visitors or levied frora officers as fines shall be deposited by the
levied as fine, accountant monthly to the credit of the warden, to be dis-

owtu be bursed for such purposes in connection with the peniten-
tiary as the Minister of Justice may direct.

DIETARY.

renitentiar. Sec. 37,. The following is the penitentiary diet whichdiet. may be altered from time to time, by the Inspector, upon
consultation with the warden and surgeon:-

Breakfast. Breakfast.

Cold inea t, 4 ounces, without bone.
Bread (white), 12 ounces.

do (brown), 1 ounce.
Coffle (peas), 1 pints.
Sugar, èo nnee.

Dinner. Dinuer.

Meat, 7 ounes, without bone.
Bread (white), 8 ounces.

do (brown), 1 ounce.
Potatoes, 1 ounees.
Soup, 1i pints.

Supper. Supper.

Bread, 12 ounces.
Tea, 1 pint.
Sugar, - ounce.

Wardens and Sec. 376. The wardens of the penitentiaries, and every
oheer .®.t° other officer and servant employed in our about the same,

shall be bound to obey the foregoing rules and regulations
so far as they apply to each employé of a penitentiary.

O.C. Jan. 16, 1888.

INTERPRETATION.

Sec. 377- In these rules and the schedules thereto:-

'Minister." (a.) The expression "the Minister " means the Minister
of Justice ;

-560
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(b.) The expression "the Inspector " means the Inspector "Inspector.n
of Penitentiaries;

(c.);The expression "the warden " means the warden of "warden."
the penitentiary over which he presides;

(d.) The expression "officer" means and includes any "oer."
officer or employé of any of the classes mentioned in the
schedule to an Act passed in the session held in 1887, in-
tituled " An Act to amend the Penitehtiary Act."

(e.) The expression " trade instructors" includes bakers, I Trade in-
blacksmiths, carpenters, masons, millers, shoemakers, stone- structors."
cutters, tailors, and persons emnployed to direct and instruct
coiviets in any branch of labor.

INCREASE OF SALARIES.

,Se. 37S. Each warden shall, on or before the lst day of increase of
June in each year, transmit to the Inspector, for the infor- officers'
mation of the Minister, a r cport showing the officers under salaries onreport of
him who are eligible for such yearly increases, and giving warden.
in each case his own optnion as to whether or not such in-
crease shauld be given and the reasons therefor.

Sec. 379. The Inspector shall, on receipt of any such Inspector to
report, transmit the same to the Minister, witli a memo- transmit me-
randum showing whether he concurs or not in the recom- ,,adato
inendation of the warden. He shall also express his views express his
as to whether or not the warden should be given any in- own views.
crease for which he is eligible.

RESIDENCES AND GROUNDS.

Sec. 380. Any officer occupying any house or quarters, offers' resi-
the property of and provided for him by Government, shall, dences and
during the will of the Minister, occupy the same with any g°>as free
grounds attached, free of rent.

Sec. 381. No officer shall at any time have any claim to No allowance
or be made any allowance in lieu of such free house or in lieu ofrent.
quarters.

Sec. 382. The Government will keep such houses and Houes, &c.,quarters in repair, but if at any time the need of such tobekeptin
repairs shall be occasioned by the negligence or fault of repair.
the officer so occupying such house or quarters, or of any
nember of his family, the cost thereof may be charged'to

such oflicer and deducted from his salary.
o c -36
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Furnishing sec. -The Government will n ot in future, in whole
bouse for' o uns iueo o
officer. or in part, furnish any house or quarters for occupation by

any officer.

Gas Con- Sec. MS4. Any officer occupying any house or quarters
cer to be Pai lihteC ) gas fron a supply common to the penitentiary
for. shall pay for the gas consumed by him at a fair price to be

fixed by the Minister, and a meter shall be used to indicate
the quantity of gas so consumed by such officer.

Heating of See. . Anv oflicer occupying any house or quarters
house to be
paid for. heated bv a systen common to the penitentiary, shall pay

for swh heating a fair price to be fixed by the Minister.

Grounds or Sec. 2M- The grounds or gardens attach ed to the resi-
becultare d dence or quarters of a warden or deputy warden may be
by convict kept in order and cultivated by convict labor, but other-
labor. wise no convici labor shall be employed in keeping in order

or cultivating any grounds occupied by any officer.

Products of Sec. *8. Each officer shall be entitled to everything
grounds. grown upon the grounds attaclied to his house or quarters.

OFFICERS' UNIFORM CLOTHING.

Allowance to Sec. 3S. Each officer who wears uniform shall be al-
each oficer. lowed uniform clothing as follows:-

Fine blue (a.) One fine blue cloth dress suit every four years, con-
dress suit. sisting of fine blue cloth cap, frock coat, waistcoat and

trousers;

Winter suit. (b.) One winter suit every year, consisting, of pilot cloth
pea jacket,. waiscoat and trousers;

Summer suit. (c.) One summer suit every year, consisting of blue serge
or Halifax tweed, pea jacket, waistcoat and trousers;

Overcoat. (d.) A freize overcoat every three years ;

Winter and (e.) ,A pair of French kid boots for winter and a pair of
summer shoes for summer, every year;
boots.

Fur cap. (f.) A fur cap every four years;

Cloth cap. (g.) A cloth cap every year;

Suits allowed Sec. *89. The warden may allow any officer whose con-
to officers re- duct has been good and who is about to retire from the
tiring f rom
the service. service, to take away his dress suit, if it has been in use

eighteen months, and his winter or his summer suit, if it has
been in use six months.

5 6;--
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SALE OF ARTICTLES TO OFFICERS.

Sec. 39@. The warden may, if he sec fit so to do, sell ai Articles, iow
a fair price, to any officer for his own use only, auy article to be sold to

offieers.
manufactured in the penitentiary shops, or grown upon
the penitentiary property, but not any other article the
property of the penitentiary.

ec. 391. The warden maay, if he see fit so to do, allow work done

auy officer, for his own use only, at à fair value, to have for ofiCer in

any work done for him in the penitentiary shops. shops.

Sec. 392. Nothing shall be so sold, and no work shall be Nothing shal
so done:--- be sold.

(a.) Without an application in writing by the officer, Without an

statiiig that the article sought to be purchased, or the work application.

to be done, is for his own use only; and

(b.) Without a proper requisition, duly signed by the wthout a
proper officers, according to the penitentiary rules in other requisition.

cases in force.

Sec. 393. Subject to revision as hereinafter provided, value to be
the fair price or value of any article sold or work done for ?ixed by

deputy war-
the warden shall be fixed by the deputy warden and ac- den and ac-
countant jointly, and in other cases by the warden. countant.

Sec. 394. Any oflicer signing a false application shall be False applica

dismuissed. tion.

Sec. 395. An accurate account shall be kept of all arti- Account to be
eles sold to any officer, or work done for him, and the price "eP °dta
or value thereof, and a statement thereof, in such form and otlicer and

verified in such manner as the Minister from time to time at to

prescribes, shall each month be sent to the accountant of accountant of
penitentaries, who may, under directions from the Minister, Pe"itenti-
revise any such statement, and direct the warden to charge aries.
against and collect from any officer any amount short
charged either by mistake or under-valuation.

Sec. 396. Any article so sold or -work so done shall be now and
paid for in cash on or before the last day of the month in pd fr.be.
which it is delivered or finished.

Sec. 397. No officer who is in arrears in respect of an When officer
article so sold to him or work so done for him, shall be paid n arrears for-

article sold
his inonthly salary until such arrears are discharged by hia.
payment.
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GENERAL.

Officers shall Sec. 398. No officer shall, for any service or work in any
Dot receive
any addition- nanner or under any circumstances, doue either under the
ai salary or direction of the Department of Justice, or the Department of
emolUinent Public Works, for or in respect of the penitentiary at which
which he is he is employed, be paid any salary or emolument in addi-
employed. tion to that hereby prescribed, and for such salary the

warden may exact any service for which by reason of his
office or qualifications such officer is fitted.

O. C June 30, 1887.

NOTE.

Salaries of [The salaries of the officers of the several penitentiaries of
gfficer re Canada are regulated by chapter 52 of the Acts of the Par-
statute. liament of Canada, 50-51 Victoria, intituled " An Act to

amend the Penitentiary Act." See section 10 of said amend-
ing Act, and the schedule thereto at pages 164, 165 and 166
of the " General Public Acts " of 1887.]
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

CHAPTER 61.

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 30th day of May, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Postmaster General and
under the provisions of Chapter 35 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled " The Post Office Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to sanction
and approve the following regulations made and prescribed
by the Postmaster General for the conduct of post office
savings banks.

Section 1. Every post office, being a money order office, at H1 ours to be

which the Postmaster General shall permit deposits to be those for the
received for remittance to the central savings bank in the transaction of
Post Office Department at Ottawa, will be open for that sinrer
)Urpose, and for the repayment of moneys withdrawn,
during the hours appointed for the transaction of money
order business at the said post office, and at such other hours
as may from time to time to time be appointed in any case
by the Postmaster General.

Sec. 2. (a.) Deposits of one dollar, or of any number of Amount of
dollars, will be received from any depositor at the post office oe as3o.
savings banks, provided the deposits made by such depositor Total amount

in any year ending the 30th June do not exceed three ° .ame,
hnndred dollars, and provided the total amount standing
in sueh depositor's name in his ordinary deposit account in
the books of the Postmaster General do not exceed one
thousand dollars, exclusive of interest.

(b.) No interest will be allowed· on any sum over and No interest
above one thousand dollars in an ordinary deposit account. ,. over

Sec. 3. (a.) Every depositor, on making a first deposit, shall Name, occu-
be required to specify his christian name and surname, occu- e ofenaedf
lation and residence, to the postmaster or other officer of depositor to

the Postmaster General receiving such deposit, and make be frnished.

and sign the following declaration, to be witnessed by the
said postmaster or other officer receiving the deposit, or by
some person known to him, or by a justice of the peace ;
and if such declaration, or any part thereof, shall not be true,

o c-37
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the depositor naking the same shall forfeit and lose ail
right and titie to his¢deposits.

Form of Depositors Book. DECAPATIoN ar DErOSTOn ON 311-1NG rITdS DEPossT.
declaration
by depositor Office
naking his
first deposit. o

I................ ........ ....... .... of............... do herebr declare to the
Postmaster General that I am desirous, on my own behalf. to become a depositor
in the Post Office Savings Bank. i do farther hereby declare that I am not directly
or indirectly entitled to any sum or sums standing in mv own naine or in the name
or niames ofany other person or persons intheboo-s ofthesaid Post Office SaVings
Bank ; and I do herebv also testity my consent that my deposits in the said Post
Office Sarings Bank sfiall be managed according to the regulations thereof.

Witness my hand. this............-...............day of........................18......
Signed by the said depositor. in the

presence of me

Save and except such sum or sums as mav be standing in mv naine as Trustee
jointly with the nane or names and on behalf of any other Depositor or Depositors.

NoTE.-When this Declaration is made on behalf of a minor under ten years ofagé.
the age of such minor must be herestatedafterhis name; and the minors naine at
the foot must be followed by the signature of a parent or fr. nd on his behalf.

Parents cannot obtain repayment of deposits made by the-n on behalf of minors
under ten. and repayment will not be made to such minors until they reach the
age of ten years.

Deciaration (b.) The following declaration must also be made and
undePtos p or signed bv the depositor.
what is re- 1, the depositor named in the foregoingdeclaration, declare that I clearly under-
qu iréd of him. stand that foreverydeposit Ishallplacein thehandsof a Postmasterfor transmission

to the Post Office Samvngs Bank, I must see that I receive a direct receipt froi the
Postmaster General. and that the Postmaster's entry in the Pass Book is not suffi-
cient without the further receipt from Ottawa.

Signed by tbe said
depositor in the presence of me)

If depositor If the Depositor can not write, the following certificate must be signed by
cai not write. tro persons, both over the age of twenty-one year*.

We. the undersigned, testify that the abore declaration was read to the depositor
named therein, in our presence and in our hearing, and that the depositor stated
that he understood the saine.

.................................... .. .................... ) Signature.

. ............... . . ......................... Occupation.

............................................................ Signature.

.......... ................................................. Occupation.

Copy of de- (c.) A copy of the above declarations is printed withinclarations. the cover of every depositor's book.

Attestat1c of (d.) On makinz the declarations aforesaid, and in all cases
signature. in which the signatu.reof a depositor is required, ifthe depo-
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sitor can not write, his mark must be afixed in the presence of
a witness, and attested by the signature ofthat witness.

Sec. 4. A depositor in any of the savings bank post offices Depositor in
rnav continue his deposits at any other of such offices, One OfrIce
without notice or change of pass book, and can withdraw his deposits,
money at the savings bank office which is most convenient and with-
to himi. For instance, if he makes his first deposit at the dtray Cher
:,avinLes bank at Cobourg he may make further deposits at, office conven-

or withdraw his money through the post office savings bank lent to him.

at Collingwood or Quebec, Sarnia, Brockville, or any place
which may be convenient to him, whether he continues to
reside at Cobourg, or removes to some other place.

Sec. . (a.) Every deposit received by a postmaster, or other Deposits, how
officer of the Postmaster General appointed for thatpurpose, received'PP b.01,reported and
shall be entered by him at the time in a numbered book, acknowledg-
and the entry shall be attested by him and by the dated ed.
stamp of his office, and the said book, with the entry so
attested, shall be given to the depositor, and retained by
hin as primary evidence of the receipt of the deposit.

(b.) The depositor shall sign his name in a place to be Depositor to
provided for his signature in the depositor's book. sign hisname.

(c.) The amount of each deposit so received, and the Amount of
naine. occupation and residence of the depositor, shall, upon ®achS b¶si
th.! day of the receipt thereof, be reported to the Postmaster reported to
General, and the acknowledgment of the Postmaster and acknow-
Geieral for the said deposit, signified by the officer whom rostmaster
he appoints for the purpose, shall be forthwith transmitted General.

by post to the depositor as the conclusive evidence of. his
(laim to the repayment of the deposit with the interest
thereon, upon demand made by him on the, Postmaster
General.

(d.) If the depositor does not receive the said acknow- Time for the
lederment within ten days (or eighteen days if resident in rceit ofsaid
British Columbia or the North West Territories) from the day ledgement.
on which lie makes a deposit he must apply for the same to
the Postmaster General, by letter, and if necessarv renew his
application to the Postmaster General, until he receives the
said acknowledgment.

Sec. 6. (a.) Interest calculated yearly, at a rate not exceed- Interest, how
and froming four dollars per cent.. per annum, is allowed on deposits, what day to

and shall be computed from the first day of the calendar be computed.
iionth next following the day on whichi the deposit is made,

up to the first day of the calendar month, in which. moneys
ar. withdrawn.

o c-370
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Interest cal- (b.) The interest will be calculated to the thirtieth day of
:Ët f June in every year, and will then be added to and become
June. part of the principal rnoney.

Deposits by a e.arsteo
Dpst, bw Sec. 7. (a). Deposits may be made by a trustee on behalf
to be madîe of another person, in the joint names of such trustee and the
and repay- person on whose account such money shall be so deposited;
sane, how but repayrnent of the sane, or any part thereof, shall not be
prov-ided1 for. made without the receipt and receipts of both the said

parties, or the survivor or survivors, or the executors or
administrators of such survivor, whose receipt and receipts,
either personally or by agent appointed by power of attorney,
which power of attorney, in the case of minors, may be
executed by such minor if of or exeeeding the age of fourteen
years, shall alone be a -valid discharge, except in case of
insanity or imbecility of the party on whose behalf the
deposits were made, when the Postmaster General iay, on
proof of the fact to his satisfaction, allow repayment to be
made to the trustee alone.

Formn of. (b). The following declaration nust be made in suchdeclarationn
by Trustee. cases

Depositor's Book.

O ffice...................

No.................. DEcLARATION BY THE TRUSTEE OF A DEPosIToI.

...... ... .... ........ (occupation) of............. .... (residence) do
liereby dcclare to the Postmaster General that I am desirous of becoming a
Depositor in the Post Office Savings Bank, as the Trustee of.......................
(occupation) of.............................................., and I do further declare on behalf
of myself. and also on behalf of the said........... ................ that we are not either
jointly or severally, directly or indirectly, entitled to any deposit or benefit from
the funds of the Post Office Savings Bank, nor to any sum or sums standing in
the name or names of any other person or persons in the Books of the said Savings
Bank.

Witness my hand this.............................day of..................18
Signed by the said Trustee

in the presence of m e, ....................................................

Save and except such sun or sums as may be standing in my niame as a Depo-
sitor, on my own Account, or as Trustee jointly with the name or naines, and on
behalf of any other Depositor or Depositors.

NoT.-This Declaration is to be signed by the Trustee alone-but the names of
ROTH PERSONS must be written on the cover o' the Pass Book, and the signatures of
BoTH PERsoNS will be required to a Notice of Withdrawal.

Declaration (c). The following declaration must also be made andcy Trustee tc~
°bat e signed by the Trustee:
understands
what is re- 1, the Trustee above-named, declare that I clearly understand that for eVery
quired. deposit I shall place in the hands of a Postmaster for transmission to the Post
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Office Saings Bark, I must see that I receive a direct receipt from the Postmaster
General. and that the Posnaster's entry in the Pass Book is not sufficient without
the further receipt frorm Ottawa.

Signed by the said Trusteel
in the presence of me

.......................... ... ... J

(d). If the Trustee can not write, the following certificate If Trustee
n can not write.

must be signed by two persons, both over the age of twenty-
one years:

We. the undersigned, testify that the above declaration was read to the Trustee
reterred to therem. in our presence and in our hearing, and that the said Trustee
stated that he understood the same.

............... . ....... . .......... .. .... Signature.

............... ........ ... .. ................J Occupation.

.... .... ...... ....... . ... i...........' Signature.

......................... . .... ........... . . ...... J O ccupation.

(e). In case any such declaration shall not be true, the Effectoffalse

personi making the saine shall lose all right and title to his declaration.

deposits.

Seo. 8. (a). Deposits may be made by or for the benefit Deposits for
oai person u twenty-one y of age. person under

oo . 21 years.

(b). In case of minors under the age of ten years, the 3iinors under

declaration nust be made by one of the parents or by a 10 years.
iriend on behalf of the minor.

(r). Repayment to a miniior over ten years of age shall be Repfyment

made in the samue manner as if le were of full age. 10 years.

Sec. 9. Deposits may be made bv married womenii, and Married

dleposits so made, or made by women who shall .afterwards
marry, will be repaid to any such women.

See. 10. Every depositor shall, once in each vear, on Transmission

the anniversary of the day on which it issued, foward hooks tor5
his book to the Postmaster General, .in a cover to be Pestnaster
obtained at any post office savings bank, in order thate
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the entries in the said book may be compared with the
entries in the books of the Postmaster General, and that the
interest due to the depositor on the preceding 30th June
may be inserted in his book.

No charge to Sec. 11. No charge shall be made upon depositors for the
osisuor books at first supplied to them, or for books issued in con-

plied, except tinuation thereof ; but if any depositor shall lose his book,lncas. -and shall desire a, new book, application must be made by
him to the Postnaster General, by letter, stating the
circunstances, and enclosing postage stamps of the value of
twenty cents to pay for the new book, and the Postmaster
General shall then, as he thinks fit, issue a new book, or
return the stamps to the applicant.

No charge to Sec. 1.2. No charge for postage shail be made upon thedeposito" fornC
postage. depositors for the transmission of their books to the Post-

master General, or for the return thereof to them, or for
any applications they nay have to make for acknowledg-
ments of deposits. or for any application or necessary letter
of iiquiry respecting the sums deposited by them, or for the
replies thereto.

Application Sec. 13. (a). Any depositor wishing "to withdraw the whole
for with-
°rawal, o or part of the sum deposited by him must make application

made. for the same to the Postmaster General, in the following'
form, a printed copy of which may be obtained at any Post
Office Savings Bank.

Form Depositor's Book.

ofhdae o The.. ......... day of.............19
Office ............ .... To THE POSTMASTER GENERAL. OTTAWA.

N o.......................

I hereby give notice that I wish to withdraw the sum of.................dollars,
from my Deposit Accoint. bearing the above Number in the Books of the Post
Office Savings Bank. and I request that a Cheque may be issued for the above
named sum, and made payable to me at the Post Office Savings Bank
at...... .................................

.............................. Signature

................................. Address f Depositor.

............................. Occupation J
NoTE.-If the depositor cannot write. his mark must be affixed in the presence of a.

itness, and attested by the signature of that witness.

Minimum (b). No less amoun.t than one dollar, or some number
amont of of dollars, shall be withdrawn, except when a depositorwithdrawal. withdraws all the money, both principal and interest, due

to him.
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(c). In the form for withdrawals the depositor mnust What deposi-
specify the number of his book, the name of the office at which secif".s
his deposit book was issued, the sum which he wishes 1 o with- case of with-
draw, his occupation and residence, and the Savings Bank drawal.
Post Office at which he wishes to receive his monev. On
reeeipt by the Postmaster General of such application, a
cheque in the following form, for the amount required,
payable at the office named, shall be sent to hin by post

Depositor's Book. Cheque No...............

............. POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

No.. ...... ............... a Form of......................... cheque for
To the Postm aster of....................................................................... ............ paym ent in

Pav - .. ....................................... .. ................................ the sum case of w ith- .
of . ... ...... ..... ......................................... dollars, on production of his Deposit drawal.
Book. and on bis satisfying you that lie is the person entitled to the same, and
charge the amount to this Department.

Entered .................................
S.............

.............................. Superintendent.

jStamp of paying
DEPOSIToR's RECEIPT. stp Ofaice

I hereby acknowledge the receipt of the above named sum.
.............................. (S ignature of Depositor.)

N-ï-It the Depositor cannot write, his mark must be affixed in the presence of a witness,
and attested by the signature of that witness.

(d). This cheque must be presented by the depositor, with Presentient
the least possible delay, at the Savings Bank Post Office "o¶o®r
named thereon, together with the depositor's book, in which together with
the postmaster will enter the amount repaid, and attest the mus be nade
entry with his signature and the dated stamp of his office. without
The postmaster will take a receipt from the depositor on the delay.
eheque for the amount repaid to him.

(e.) The Postmaster General will endeavor to prevent Postmaster
fraud, and to identify every depositor transacting business repnal in
with the post office savings bank ; but if any person shall case of fraud
fraudulently represent himself to be a depositor, and by for- upon or im-
warding the proper notice of withdrawal, and by presenta- of depositor.
nlon of the depositor's book, and compliance. with the rules
of the Department, shall obtain any sum of money belonging
to that depositor, the Postmaster General will not be respon-
sible for the loss thereof.

Sec. 14. (a.) Payment of the Postmaster General's cheque Payment of
for a withdrawal shall be made only to the depositor in per- Postmaster
son, or to the bearer of an order under his hand, signed in the enerars
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Attestation, presence of a justice of the peace for the place in which the
signature. depositor resides,-or, in case of sickness, of the medical

attendant. If the depositor be resident abroad, his signature
must be verified by some constituted. authority of the place
in which he resides.

Form of order (b.) The following is the form of order to be signed
by a d eposit- t- li -_or Who cari by the depositor on such occasions, a copy of which may be
not persona.- obtained at the post office at which the cheque is made pay-
ly present hisabe
cheque. .

Depositor's Book. R r DEPOSITOn W No. of Cheque.........1Oimi xD EPMTOPHOH.EC
RECEIV.ED A CHEQUE CAN NOT PERSON- Date of do.........

Office...................... ALLY PRESENT IT FOU PAY3!ENT

N o....... ................

To the Postmaster of ....... .............
I. the undersigned, do berebv authorize and direct.....................

...................................... the Bearer of this Order, to receive on my Account the
sum 0f....................................................... due to me under the above described
Cheque of the Post Office Savings Bank. for wihich sum the receipt of the above
named person shall be a good and sufficient discharge.

As witness my hand, this.........day of............18

...................... Signature ...................... Signature

.................... ... A ddress . ........................ A ddress ;M.

.............. .... Occupation ................... Occupation i

NOT:.-The possession of this order gives to the holder no property in the money
represented by the cheque. Ie acts simply as agent of the depositor, and no claim by the
holder. on the plea of value given therefor, wili be recognized by the Postmaster General.
The order is invalid unless it is filled up in every particular fromu the cheque, and unless the
jierson presenting it, is lso in possession of the cheque described in the order, and aiso the
depositor's Pass Book.

Funds of Sec. 15. In case any depositor shall die, leaving a sum
deosic3dr of monev not exceeding $300, exclusive of interest, deposited
when they do in the post office savings bank, and probate of his will, or
not exceed letters of adininistration, or acte de curatelle or de tutelle, beS300. not produced to the Postmaster General, or if notice in

writing of the existence of a will, and intention to prove the
saine, or to take out letters of administration, or be appointed
tutor or curator, be not given to the Postmaster General at
the Post Office Department within the period of one month
from the death of the depositor; or, if such notice be given,
but such will be not proved, or letters of administration or
acte de tutelle or de curatelle be not taken ont, and the pro-
bate or letteis of administration, acte de tutelle or de curatelle
(as the case may be) produced to the Postmaster General
within the period of two months from the death of the
depositor; it shall be lawful for the Postmaster General,
after such period of one or two months, as the case may be,
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to pay and divide such funds at bis discretion to or amongst
the widow, or relatives of the deceased depositor, or any
one or more of them; or, if he shall think proper, according
to the provisin-a of lw governing the distribution of pro-
perty in all such cases.

Sec. 16. In case any depositor shall die leaving any sum Funds of

of money in the post office savings bank, which (exclusive dpoce seae -
of interest) shall exceed the sum of $300, the same shall hey exceed
only be paid to the executor or administrator, tutor or cura- $300.
tor on the production of the probate of the will, acte de
tutelle or de curatelle, or letters of administration of the estate
or effects of the deceased depositor, to the Postmaster
General.

Sec. 17. If any depositor, being illegitimate, shall die Funds of a
intestate, leaving any person or persons who, but for the beitg ir °
illegitimacy of such depositor, and of such person or persons, mate has died
would be entitled to the money due to such deceased intestate.

depositor, it shall be lawful for the Postmaster ,General,
with authority, in writing, of the Attorney General of
Canada, to pay the money of such deceased depositor to any
one or more of the persons who, in his opinion, would have
been entitled to the same, according to law, if the said
depositor, and such person or persons, had been legitimate.

See. 18. If any depositor shall become insane, or other- Funds of a
wise incapacitated to act, and the same shall be proved coitor i-
to the satisfaction of the Postnaster General, and he sane or other-
shall be satisfied of the urgency of the case, he may 'Îseicapa-
authorize payment, from time to time, out of the funds of
sueh depositor to any person whom he shall judge proper,
and the receipt of such person shall be a good discharge for
the saine.

See. 19. If any dispute shall arise between the Post- In case of
master General and any individual depositor, or anv executor, dispute the

1 ~saine to be,
adinîustrator, tutor or curator, next of kin, or creditor, or submitted to
assin.rlee of a depositor who may become bankrupt or insol- GheAo ofeyvent,. or any person clanming to be such executor, adminis- Canada,
trator, tutor or curator, next of kin, creditor or assignee, or whose deci-
to be entitled to anv monev deposited in the post office ri.saln he
savings bank, then, and in everv such case, the matter in
dispute shall be referred, in writing, to the Attorney General
of Canada ; and whatever award, order or determination
shall be made by him, shall be binding and conclusive on
all parties, and shall be final, to all intents and purposes,
wihout any appeal.
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Information Sec. 20. The postmasters, and other officers of the post
"iotste dis~ office, engaged in the receipt or payment of deposits, are for-
postmasters bidden to disclose the name of any depositor, or the amount
o"fi°ers. deposited or withdrawn by him, except to the Postmaster

Greneral or to such of his officers as may be appointed to
assist in carrying out the provisions of the Post Office Act
in relation to post office savings banks.

Interpreta- Sec. 21. In the construction of these regulations. unless
there is somethinge in the subject or context repugnant
thereto, every word importing the singular number only
shall mean and include several persons or things, as well
as one person or thing, and the converse ; and every word
importing the masculine gender only shall mean and include
a female as well as a male ; and the word "month " shall
refer to a calendar and not a luna month.

O. C. March 2, 1868 ; part.



CHAPTER 62

POSTAL INSPECTION DIVISIONS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 3Oth day of May, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Postmaster General, and
under the provisions of Chapter 35 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled " The Post Office Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to inake and
prescribe the following Postal Inspection Divisions in the
Dominion of Canada

POSTAL DIVISIONS UNDER THE CHARGE OF THE SEVERAL
INSPECTORS.

The following are the Electoral Districts in the several Postal Divisions

Xova Scotia Inspector's Division:
Annapolis.
Antigonishe.
Cape Breton.
Colchester.
Cumberland.
Digby.
Guysborough.
Halifax.
lants.
Inverness.
Kings.
Lu înenburg.
Pictou.
Queens.
Richmond.
Shelburne.
Victoria.
Yarmouth.

Xeu Brunswick Division:
Albert.
Carleton.
Charlotte.
Gloucester.
Kent.
Kings.
Northumberland.
Queens.
Restigonche.
St. John (city and county).
St. John (city).
Sunbury.
Victoria.
Westmoreland.
York.

Quelbec Division (Province of Quebec):
Beauce.
Bellechasse.
Bonaventure.
C harlevoix.
Chicoutimi and Saguenay.
Dorchester.
Drummond (township of Kingsey only).
Gaspé.
Kamouraska.
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Quebec Division (Province of Quebec)-Concluded.
Lévis.
L'Islet.
Mégantic.
3Iontmagny.
3Montmorencv.
Portneuf.
Quebec.
Quebec (citv).
Richmond (townships of Cleveland and Shipton only).
R imouski.
Temiscouata.
Wolfe.

Tree Rivers Division (Province of Quebec):
Arthahaska.
Berthier.
Champlain.
.Toliette.
L'Assoniption.
Lotbinière.
M3askinongé.
Montcalm.
Nicolet.
St. Maurice.
Three livers (city).
Yamaska.

Alontreal Diwision (Province of Quebec)
Argenteuil.
Bagot.
Beauliarnois.
Brome.
Chamblv.
Chateauguay.
Compton.
Drîummond (except township of Kingsey).
Hochelaga.
Hluntingdon.
Iberville.
Jacques Cartier.
L aprairie.
Laval.
Missisquoi.
Montreal (city).
Napierville.
Richelieu.
Richmond (except townships of Cleveland and Shipton).
Rouville.
St. Ivacinthe.
St. Join.
Shefford.
Sherbrooke (town).
Soulanges.
Stanstead.
Terrebonne.
Two Mountains.
Vaudreuil.
Verchères.

Ottaurr Division (Provinces of Ontario and Quebec)
Brockville (that portion of the county lying east of and including the

Canadian Pacific Railway, and the town of Brockville).
Carleton.
Cornwall and Stormont.
Dun d as.
Glengarry.
Grenville, South Riding.
Hastings. North Riding (townships of Jones, Robinson and Bangor only).
Lanark, North Riding.
Lanark, South Ridinag.
Leeds and Grenville North Riding (that portion of the county lying east

of and including the Canadian Pacifie Railway, comprising the town-
ships of Wolford, Oxford and South Gower).
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Ottawa Division (Provinces of Ontario and Quebec)-Concluled.
Nipissing (district).
Ottawa tcity).
Ottawa (county).
Pontiac.
Prescott.
Renifrew, North Riding.
Renfrew, South Riding.
Russell.
Stormtontt.

Kington Diclsion (Province of Ontario):
Alddington.
B3rockvilhe (township of Kitley and that portion of Elizabethtown Iying

west of the Canadian Pacific Railway.)
Frontenac.
Hlastings. North Riding (except the townships of Jones, Robinson and

Bangor).
lastings, East Riding.
lastings, West Riding.

Kirngst>on (city)
Leeds, South Riding.
Leeds and Grenville, North Riding (township of South Elnsley only).
Leinox
Northumberland, East Riding.
Northumberland, West Riding
Peterborough, East Riding
Peterborough, West Riding
Prince Edward.
Victoria, North Riding (townships of Galway, Snowdon, Minden, Stan-

hope, Sierborne and McClintock only).
Barri, Division (Province of Ontario):

Cardwell (townships of Mono and Adjala only).
Grcy, East Riding.
Muskoka and Parry Sound.
Ontario, North Riding
Simcoe, East Riding
simncoe, North Riding.
Simcoe, South Riding.
Victoria, North Riding (townships of Anson. Hindon, Bexley, Carden,

Dalton, Digby, Eldon, Fenelon, Laxton, Oakley, Longford, Lutter-
worth and S omerville).

Victoria, South Riding.
York, North Riding (townships of East, West and North Gwillimbury and

Georgina onlv).
Toronti )iviîsion (Province of Ontario)

Algoma, with the exception of that portion of it lying between Port
Arthur and the eastern boundary of Manitoba.

Brant, North Riding (township of Ancaster only).
Cardwell (townships of Albion and Caledon only).
Durham, East Ridinug.
Durlham, West Riding.
Hialton.
Hamilton (city).
(Ontario, South Riding.
Ontario, West Riding.
Lincoln.
Monck (except township of South Cayuga).
Niagara (town).
Peel.
Toronto (city).
Welland.
Wentworth, North Riding.
Wentworth. South Riding.
York. East Riding.
York, West Riding.
York. North Riding (except townships of Georgiia North, East and West

Gwillimburv).
Stra(ford Diicision (Province of Ontario):

Bruce, East Riding.
Bruce, North Riding.
Bruce, West Riding.
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Kingston Division (Province of Ontario)-Concluded.
Grey, Nortli Riding.
Grey, South Riding.
Huron, East Riding.
Huron, South Riding.
Huron. West Riding.
Oxford. North Riding (townships of North and South Easthope only).
Perth, North Riding.
Perth, South Riding.
Waterloo, North Riding.
Waterloo, South Riding.
Wellington, Centre Riding.
Wellington, North Riding.
Wellington, South Riding.

London Division (Province of Ontario):
Bothwell.
Brant, North Riding (except township or Ancaster.
Brant, South Riding.
Elgin. East Riding.
Elgin, West Riding.
Essex. North Riding.
Essex, South Riding.
Haldimand.
Kent.
Lambton, East Riding.
Lambton, West Riding.
London (city).
Middlesex, Éast Riding.
Middlesex, West Riding.
Middlesex, South Riding.
Middlesex, North Riding.
Monck (township of South Cayuga).
Norfolk, North Riding.
Norfolk, South Riding.
Oxford, North Riding (except townships of North and South Ensthope).
Oxford, South Riding.

British Columbia Division.
Cariboo.
New Westninister.
Victoria.
Vancouver.
Yale.

Mfanitoba and Morth- Wlest Territories Division :
Province of Manitoba, District of Keewatin. and Territories of Alberta,

Assiniboia and Saskatchewan., and that portion of the District of
Algoma lying between the eastera boundary of Manitoba and Port
Artiur.

Prince Edu-ard Island Division:
The Province of Prince Edward Island



DEPARTMENT OF SECRETARY OF STATE.

CHAPTER 63.

REGULATIONS UNDER TEIE TRADE UNIONS ACT.

Government House Ottawa.
The 26th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Secretary of State, and
inder the provisions of Chapter 131 of the Revised Statutes

of Canada, intituled " The Trade Unions Act,"
His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the

following regulations respecting Trade Unions:

Section. 1. The registrar shall not register a trade Union Name to be
uider a name identical with that of any other existing er taym

trade union known to him, whetlier registered or not regis- other trade
tered, or so nearly resembling such name as to be likely to UniOn

deceive the members or the public.

Sec. 2. Upon. hn application for the registration of a trade Registration
union which is already in operation, the registrar, if he has °aa nion
reason to believe that the applicants have not been duly operation.
authorized by such trade union to make the same, may for
the purpose of ascertaining the fact, require from the appli-
cants such evidence as may seem to him necessary.

Sec. 3. Application for registry shall be made in the form Appiication
subjoined to these regulations. for registry.

Sec. 4. All documents transmitted to the registrar relat- Docnments
ing to any registered trade union shall be open to inspection open to in-

of any person on payment of twenty-five cents.

Se(e. 5. The certificate of registry shall be delivered to the Certilicate of
applicant on payment of five dollars. registry.

Sec. 6--FORM OF APPLICATION REFERRED TO IN THE Form of

FOREGOING REGULATIONS. application.

(The Trade Unions Act.)

Formn of Application for Registry.

1. This application is made by the seven persons whose
namnes are subscribed at the foot hereof.
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2. The name under which it is proposed that the trade
union on behalf of which this application is made shall lie
registered is as set forth
in rule No.

To the best of our belief there is no other existinz trade
union, whether registered 'or not registered. the name of
which is identical with the proposed name, or so nearly
resembles the same as to cause confusion.

3. The place of meeting for the business of the (name of
the union) and the office to which all communications and
notices may be addressed is at , as set forth
in rule No.

4. The (naime of the mnion) was established on the
day of

•). The whole of the objects for which the (naie of the
union) is established, and the purposes for which the funds
thereof are applicable, are set forth in rule No.

6. The conditions under which members may become
entitled to benefits assured are set forth in rule No.

7. The fines and forfeitures to be imposed on members
are set forth in rule No. .

8. The manner of making, altering, amending and res-
cindinz ries is set forth in rule No. .

9. The provision for the appointment and removal of a
general eommittee of management, of trustee or trustees,
treasurer and other officers, is set forth in rule No.

10. The provision for the investment of funds and for the
periodical audit of accounts is set forth in rule No. .

11. The provision for the inspection of the books and
names of the members by every person having an interest
in the funds is set forth in rule No. .

12. Accompanying this application are sent,-
(1.) Two printed copies, each marked A, of the rules.
(2.) A list, marked B, ofthe titles and names of the officers.
(3.) A general statement, marked ( * shewing-
(a.) The assets and liabilities of the f at the

date up to which the statement is made out.
(b.) The receipts and expenditure of t

during the year preceding the date ‡ up to which the state-
ment is made out, such expenditure being set forth under
separate heads corresponding to the several objects of the
trade union.

13. We have been duly authorized by the trade union
to make this application on its behalf, such authorization
consisting of §

(Signed). 1.
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3.
4.---
5.

6._

day of 18

• This will only be necessary in case the trade union bas been in operation more
thin a year previons to the date of the application.

4 Nanie of trade union.
: This date will be fixed by the registrar.

This will only be necessary where, the trade union bas been in operation
before the date of the application.

In paragraph 13 must be stated whether the authority to make this application
was given by " a resolution of a general meeting of the trade union," or if not, in
what other way it -was given.

The two copies of rules must be signed by seven members signing this application.
The application should be dated, and forwarded to " The RegistrarGeneral of

Canada, Ottawa."

Sec. 7. FORM OF ANNUAL RETURN OF ALTERATIONS OF Form of
annual re-

RULES AND NEW RULES REQUIRED BY turns of
SEC. 17 OF THE ACT. alteration of

rules and
(The Trade Unions Act.) new rules.

hamual Return of alterations of Bules and New Bules for the Year
ending 31st December, 18

Dateo ion Womds of Rule previous to Words of Rule as altered.
or making fofAlerio . or of

Rule. eration. New Rule.

Triutees.

N rF:.--With the annual return must be furnished a copy of rules as they exist
&I tii -jate of the return.

o c-38
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Se. 9. FORM OF ANNUAL RETURN FOR CHANGE OF OFFICERS Forn ofannual return
REQUIRED BY SEC. 17 OF THE ACT. for change of

(The Trade Unions Act.) officers.

Annual Return of Change of Officers for the year ending 31st
December, 18

Date Nane of Officer Cause of Name of Officer
of Change. ocer. Retiring. Retirement. Appointed.

Trustees

REGULATIONS RELATIVE TO THE REGISTRY OF ALTERATION
OF RULES.

(The Trade Unions Act.)

Sec. 10. An application may be made at any time on Application
behalf of a trade union to the registrar for the registration may be made

of an alteration of rules. at anytime.

Sec. 11. The alteration to be registered may be either-

(a.) A partial alteration, consisting of a new rule or rules Partial alter-
to be added to the registered rules, or to be substituted for ation.
any of the registered rules; or-

(b.) A complete alteration, consisting of an entire set of Complete
rules to be substituted for the set of registered rules. alteration.

Sec. 12. An application for the registration of a partial Appiication,
alteration of rules must be in the Form M, annexed hereto, partial alter-

and must be accompanied-

(a.) By an affidavit or declaration, as the case may be, in Afidavit or
Forin Q (annexed hereto) of an officer of the trade union, delaration

to the effect that in making the alteration of rules sub- and
mitted for registration, the rules of the trade union have two copîcs of
been duly complied with: and (b) by two copies of the accompany
new rule or rules proposed to be added, or, as the case may application.

o C-,381.
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be, by two copies of the new rule or rules proposed to be
substituted, and two copies of the old rules in the place of
which such substitution is to be made. Each copy of the

Each copy of new rules must be marked 0, and signed by the applicants.
new rules The registrar, before registering the new rule or rules to be
mu ed. added or substituted, as the case may be, shall ascertain

that the rules of the trade union, if altered in accordance
with the proposed partial alteration, will provide for all the
matters required by the above mentioned Act to be provided
for by the rules of a registered trade union.

Certificate of Sec. 13. The certificate of registry of a partial alteration
praalter- shall be in Form N, annexed hereto, and shall be delivered
ation. to the applicants, attached to one of the copies of the new

rule or rules, on payment of two dollars.

Application, Sec. 14. An application for the registration of a complete
aterpon. teration of rules must be in the Form X, annexed hereto,

and must be accompanied-
Affidavit or (a.) By an affidavit or declaration in Form Q, annexed
declarato
of an oicer hereto, of an officer of the trade union, to the effect that, in
to accom- making the alteration of rules submitted for registration,

>any. tee rules of the trade union have been duly complied with;
and-

Two copies of (b.) By two copies of the new set of rules. Each copy of
new rules. the rules must be printed, and be marked P, and signed by

the applicants.

Duty of Sec. 15. The registrar, before registering the new set ofregistrar sha
before regis- rules, shall ascertain that the new set of rules provides for
tering new all the matters which, by the above mentioned Act, are toset o rules. be provided for by the rules of a registered trade union..

Certificate of Sec. 16. The certificate of registry of a complete alteration
registry of
complete of rules shall be in the Form Y, annexed hereto, and shall
alteration. be delivered to the applicants, attached to one of the copies

of the new set of rules, on payment of two dollars.

Q.
Declaration Sec. 17. Declaration to be made by the Secretary of a Tradeby secretary
of a trade Union in applying for Registry of Alteration of.Rules.
union in
applying for (The Trade Unions Act.)registry of

aleio Trade Union. Register No.-
I, ,of ,the

clerk (or secretary or one of the ofcers) of the above-men-
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tioned trade union, do swear (or soleminly and sincerely
declare) that in making the alterations of the rules of the
said trade union, the application for the registration of
which is appended to this declaration, the rules of the said
trade union have been duly complied with.

Sworn (or declared) before me, one of Her Majesty's justices
of the peace for the county of at

in the said county, this day of
18.

M.

Sec. IS. Fori of Application for Registry of Partial Form of
Alteration of Rules. fopregictry

of partial

Trade Union. Register No. orules"
1. This application is for the registry of a partial alter-

ation of the ries of the trade union, and
is made by the seven persons whose names are subscribed
at the foot hereof.

2. The partial alteration submitted for registration consists
of the addition of the rule (or rides), twro copies whereof
aecompany this application (each copy being marked 0,
and signed by the applicants), in addition to the rules
already registered, or the substitution of the rule (or rules),
two copies whereof accompany this application (each copy
being marked 0, and signed by the applicants), for No.
and No. of the rules already registered.

. This application is accompanied by a statutory decla-
ration of , an officer of this trade union, to
the effect that in making the alteration of iules now sub-
mitted for registration the rules of the
trade union were duly complied with.

4. We have been duly authorized by the
tiade union to make this application on its belialf, such
authorization consisting of a resolution passed at a general
meeting on the day of (here insert the date, or if
there was no such resolution, state in what other way the autho-
rizalion was given).

(Signed), 1.
2.

4.
5.
6.

day of
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appocion Sec. 1. Form of an Application for Registry of. C.omplete
for registry Alteration of Rides.
of complete
alteration ___________rdeUinNo
of rue.Trade Union. Register No.

1. This is an application for the registration of a complete
alteration of the registered rles of the
trade union, and is made bv the seven persons whose naines
are subscribed at the foot hereof.

2. The complete alteration submitted for registration is
the substitution of the set of rules, two printed copies of
which (each copy marked P, and signed by the applicants)
accompany this application, for the set of rules already
registered.

3. The naine under which it is proposed that the trade
union, on behalf of' which this application is made, shall be
re gistered. is set forth in rule No.

4. To the best of our belief. there is no other existing trade
union, whether registered or nîot registered, the name of
which is identical with the proposed name, or so nearly
resenibles the saine as to cause confusion.

5. The place ofmeeting for the business of the
and the office to which all communications and

notices may be addressed. is at , as set
forth in rule No.

6. The (here insert îinue of trade union) was established
on the day of

7. The whole of the objects for which the (here insert name
qf trade union) is established. and the purpose for which
the funds thereof are applicable. are set forth in rule No. .

8. The conditions under which inembers nay become
entitled to benefit assured, are set forth in rule No.

9. The fines and forfeitures to 'be imposed on members,
are set forth in rule No.

10. The manner of making, altering, amending, and re-
suindin irules, is set forth in rule No.

11. The provision for the appointment and removal of a
general committee of management, of trustee or trustees,
treasurer and other officers, is set forth in rule No.

12. The provision for the investment of funds and for the
periodical audit of accounts, is set forth in rule No. .

13. The provision for the inspection of books and names
of the members, by every person having an interest in 'the
funds, is set forth in rule No.

14. This application is accompanied by a statutory
declaration of , an officer of the said trade
union, to the effect that, in making the alteration of rules
now submitted for registration, the rules of the trade union
were duly complied with.
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15. We have been duly authorized by the (kere insert name
of tra-de union) trade union to make this application on its
behalif, such authorization consisting of a resolution passed
at a general meeting held on the day of (here
insert the date, or if there was no such resolution, state in what
other way the autiorization was given).

(Signed), 1.

4.
5.

day of 18
The Registrar General of Canada, Ottawa.

Sec. 20. FORMS OF CERTIFICATES. Certificate of
registry of

N. artial alter.

-Trade Union. Register No. aon ofus.

Certificate of Registry (f Partial Alteration of
Rules.

I hereby certify that the rules, copy whereof is appended
hereto, have been registered under the above mentioned Act,
in addition to the rules already registered (or in substitution
Ibr No. and No. of the rules already registered)
fir the (here insert name of trade union).

(Signed),
Registrar General of Canada.

day of 18

Y.
Trade Union. No.

Certificate of Registry of Conlete Alteration of Rules.
I hereby certify that the set of rules, copy whereof is Certificate ofap)eided hereto, has been registered under the above men- registry of

tioie- Act in substitution for the set of rules already compate
roa-isiered for the (kere insert name) of trade union, of oules.

(Signed),
Registrar General of Canada,.

day of 18
0.C. Feb. 5, 1875.



CHAPTER 64.

INCORPORATION OF COMPANIES BY LETTERS
PATENT.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 26th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Secretary of State, and
-auder the provisions of Chapter 119 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada intituled "The Companies Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following regulations and to establish the following tariff
of fees for the incorporation of companies by Letters
Patent:-

EXTRACTS from "The Companies Act," containing the forms
of proceeding and record prescribed by the said Act
in reference to the issuing of Letters Patent.

Notice to be Section 1. Notice to be given in the " Canada Gazette," and
ui**n what it shall contain.

"The applicants for such letters patent shall give at
least one month's previous notice in the C(aiiada Gazette of
their intention to apply for the same, stating therein,-

rope I " (a.) The proposed corporate name of the company, wrhich
name. shall not be that of any other known company, incorporated

or unincorporated, or any name liable to be confounded
therewith, or other wise on public grounds objectionable;

Purposes. " (b.) The purposes for which its incorporation is sought ;

Chiefplace. " (c.) The place within Canada which is to be its chief
place of business;

oo (d.) The proposed amount of its capital stock, which, in
capital. the case of a loan company, shall not be less than one

hundred thousand dollars;

shares. "(e.) The number of shares and the amount of each.share;

Naines . "e(f The names in full and the address and calling of each
of the applicants, with special mention of the names of not
more than fifteen and not less than three of their number,
who are to be the first or provisional directors of the company,
and the majority of whom shall be residents of Canada."

[Section 4 of the Act.]
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Sec. 2. Petition for Letters Patent. Petition for

patent.
-At any time, not more than one month after the last

publication of such notice, the applicants may petition the
Governor in Council, through the Secretary or State, for the
issue of such letters patent;

"(2.) Such petition shall state the facts set forth in the What it shall
notice, the amount of stock taken by each applicant, the set forth.

amount paid in upon the stock of each applicant, and the
manner in which the same has been paid in, and is held
for the companv;

"(3.) The aggregate of the stock so taken shall be at least MinimumM- M of stockthe one half of the total amount of the proposed capital taken.
stock of the company;

"(4.) The aggregate so paid in thereon shall, if the com- Minimum or
pany is not a loan company, be at least ten per cent. of the amount to
stock so taken ; if the company is a loan company the stock.
aggregate so paid in of the stock so taken shall be at least
ten per cent. thereof, and shall not be less than one hundred
thousand dollars.

"(5.) Such aggregate shall bé paid in to the credit of the Disposai of
conpany, or of trustees therefor, and shall be standing at paid in.
snelh credit in some chartered bank or banks in Canada,
unless the object of the company is one requiring that it
should own real estate,-in which case any part not more
than one half of such aggregate may be taken as being paid
in, if it is bonà fide invested in real estate suitable to such
object which is duly held by trustees for the company, and
is of the required value over and above all incumbrances
thereon.

(0.) The petition may ask for the embodying in the letters certain pro-
patent of any provision which, under this Act, might be be"nbodid.
inade by by-law of the company; and such provision so
embodied shall not, unless provision to the contrary is
made in the letters patent, be subject to repeal or alteration
by bv-law."

[Section 5 of the Act.]

Sec. 3. Preliminary conditions to be established. Applicants
establish

"Before the letters patent are issued the applicants certain facts.
shall establish to the satisfaction of the Secretary of State,
or of such other officer as is charged by the Governor
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in Council to report thereon, the sufficiency of their notice
and petition, and the truth and suffieiency of the facts
therein set forth, and that the proposed naine is not the
name of any other known incorporated or 1unincorporated

om4paniy; and for that purpose the Secretary of State, or
sneh other officer, shall take and keep of record any requisite
evidence in writiig, by oath or affirmation or by solemn
declaration."

[Section C of the Act.]

Fees mtust Sec. 4. Fees must be paid before action taken.
be prepared.

No step shall be taken in any Department towards the
issue of any letters patent or supplementary letters patent
under this Act, until after all fees therefor are duly paid."

[Sub-section 3 of Section 84 of the Act.]

Xie° to l0e Sec. é. Copies of certain no/ices o be published.
a )icatio i
for sulide- " And notice thereof shall be forthwith given by the Secre-
lters 'satent tary of State, in the Canada Gazette, in the Form B, in the

schedule to this Act ; and thereupon from the date of the
supplementary letters patent, the undertaking of the com-
pany shall extend to and include the other purposes or
objects set out in the supplementary letters patent, as fully
as if such other purposes or objects were mentioned in the
original letters patent, and a copy of every such notice shall
forthwith, be, by the company to which the notice relates,
inserted on four separate occasions in at least one news-

'paper in the couuty, city or place where the head office or
chief agency is establish ed."

[Section 16 of the Act, in part]

Schedule of Fees.

5chedule of Sec. 6. The following is the schedule of fees payable
fees payableC
uider section under the 84th section of the said Act-

84 of the Act,

(a.) When the proposed capital stock of the coinpany is
$500,000 or upwards, the fee to be $200.

(b.) When the proposed capital stock is $200,000 or
upwards, and less than $500,000, $150.

(c.) When the proposed capital stock is $100,000 or
upwards, and less than $200.000. $100.

(d.) When the proposed capital stock is less than $100,000,
and is not $40,000 or less than $40,000, $50
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(e.) When the proposed capital stock is $40,000 or less
thai $40,000, $30.

Sec. 7. On application for supplementary letters patent, Fee for sup-
other than those for increase of capital stock, the fee shall fetimratnt.
be one half of that charged on the original letters patent.

Seo. S. When an increase of capital stock is applied for, Fee on in-
the fee thereon shall be based upon the actual increase of cpital stock.
the capital stock, and the fee payable shall be the same as is
payable upon letters patent for the incorporation of a com-
pany whose capital stock is of the saine amount as such
111<riase.

See. 9. His Excellency iii Council has also been pleased Departnent
t order that the Department of the Secretary of State be thr ue
and the same is designated as that through which the issue of ietters
of letters patent or supplementary letters patent shall take P"ft 'hall
place.tkepa.

His Excellency in Council has also been further pleased
bo order that the forms of proceeding and record prescribed Forms in the
bv the Act in reference to the issuing of letters patent be Act adopted.
for the present adopted.

(). C. Oct. 22, 1877 ; Feb. 25, 1889.
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CHAPTER 65.

COMMISSIONS TO PUBLIC OFFICERS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 26th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Secretary of State, and
under the provisions of Chapter 19 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled "An Act respecting Public Oilicers,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make
regulations declaring and determining that the following
officers or classes of officers in the Civil Service now or here-
after to be appointed shall receive commissions under the
Great Seal or under the Privy Seal, respectively

A.

Adjutaut General of Militia.
Aides-de-Camp (Dominion).
Aide-de-Camp to General Officer Commanding the Militia.
Analyst, Chief, and Assistant Chief
Analysts, Public.
Auditor General.

B.

Banks, Dominion Governinent Savings, Agents and Super-
intendents.

Board of Examiners, Civil Service.
do Militia Pensions.
do Masters and Mates, Chairman of.
do Customs, Chairman of.
do Steamboat Inspectors, Chairian of.

C.

Canals, Superintendents and Overseers of.
do Chief Engineer of.

Clerk of the Senate.
do 1ouse of Commons.
do Privy Council.
do Crown in Chancery.
do Legislative Assembly for the North-West

Territories.
Clerks, Chief, of Departments.
Collectors of Inland Revenue.

do Canal Tolls.
Commandant of and officers of Royal Military College.
Commanders of Government vessels.
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Commissioners of Police.
do Census.
do Dominion lands.
do Escheats.
do the Peace.
do Pilots.
do Railways.
do Standards.

Commissioners appointed by Supreme Court.
Crown Timber Agents.
Cullers.
Cullers, Deputy Supervisors of.

do Inspectors of.
do Supervisors of.

Customs, Collectors, Assistant and Sub-collectors of.
do Outport Collectors of.
do Surveyors of and Assistant Surveyors of.
do Landing Waiters and Searchers of.
do Preventive Officers and Clerks of.
do Gaugers.
do Appraisers.

D.
Deputy Registrar General of Canada.

do do of Maritime Courts.

E.
Emigration Agents.

F.

Fiiiancial Inspector and Assistant.
Fish hatcheries, Officers in charge of.
Fish culture, Superintendents of.
Fishery Officers and Inspectors.

G.

Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod.
Geological and Natural Hlistory Survey, Directox and.

Assistant Directors of.
Governor, Deputy.
Governors, Lieutenant.

H.

IIaribor Masters.
liarbor Commissioners.
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Hizh Commissioner for Canada in London.
Hiumane establishments, Superintendents of.

I.

Immigration agents.
Indian agencies, Inspectors of.
Indian Commissioners, Assistants and Superintendents.
Inland Revenue, Accountants of.

do Book-keepers of.
do Chief Inspector of.
do Excise Officers of.
do Inspectors of.

Inspectors of beef and pork.
do boilers and enzines.
do bridges.
do colonization societies.
do distilleries.
do flour and meal.
do gas.
do hospitals.
do hulls and equipments.
do leather and raw hides.
do mines.
do penitentiaries.
do pickled fish and oil.
do pot and pearl ashes.
do ports.
do standards (Chief).
do tobacco factories.
do weights and measures.
do wheat and other grain.
do land titles offices.

Insuraiice, Superintendent of

J.

Judges of all courts, Assistant judges, Junior judges and
Deputy judges.

L.

Lands, Agents of Dominion.
do Surveyor General of Dominion.
do Registrar of Dominion.
do A gents of Indian.

Librarian of Parliament, Joint.
Lights, Superintendents of.

Chap. 65
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M.

3Major General Coumanding the Militia.
Marine mail clerks.
Marshals and Deputy marshals of the Maritime and Vice-

Admiralty Courts.
Masters in chancery.
Medical examiners, Civil Service.
Medical superintendents at quarantine stations.
Measuring surveyors and clerks.
Mfilitia staff, Officers of, paid.
Ministers and Deputy Ministers of the Crown.
Marine and Fisheries, Agents of.
3Ieteorological Service, Chief Officer of.
Mortuary Statistical officers.
Mounted Police, Comptroller of.

do Commissioners of.
do Assistant Commissioners of.
do Superintendents of.
do Surgeons of, and Veterinary Surgeons.
do Inspectors of, and Sub-inspectors of.
do Quartermasters of, and Paymasters of.

O.

Officers representing Canada abroad and in other colonies.
Officers who have special professional or technical quali-

fication s.
Official Referees.

P.

Pilotage Commissioners.
Pilots, Superintendents of.
Police, Superintendent of Dominion.
Police, Chief of River.
Port physicians and visiting physicians.
Port wardens.
Postmasters of cities and towns.
Post office inspectors and assistants.
Preventive officers.

Q.
Queen's Counsel.
Queen's Printer ànd Controller of Stationery.

R.

Railways, Mechanical Superintendent of.
do Superintendent of Government.
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do Chief Engineer of Goverument.
Receiver Geiieral, Assistants.
Registrar and officers of N. W. T. Supreme Court.

do do of land titles in the North-West
Territories.

Registrar Supreme Court.
do Maritime Court.

Reporter to Supreme Court.
Revising Officers.

S.

Sergeant-at-Arms of the House of Commons.
do do Senate.

Sheriffs of the North-West Territories.
Shipping masters.
Shipping, Surveyors of.
Stipendiary magistrates.

T.

Telegraph and signal service, Manager of.
do do Superintendent of.

Tide survevors and tide waiters.

V.
Veterinary surgeons.

W.

Wardens and chief officers of penitentiaries.
Wharfingers.

O. C. July 10, 1886; Oct. 30, 1886, part.



CHAPTER 66.

CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 26th day of Jniie, 1889.

Oi the recommendation of the Sècretary of State, and
ander the provisions of Chapter 106 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled "The Canada Temperance Act,"

lis Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
ufllowing regulations to be observed in dealing with petitions
uider the said Act:-

Respecting Petilions.

Sevtion 1. Ail petitions to the Governor General in Council Petitions to
nuder " T/e Canada Teimperance Act," 1878, whether the sane the Goenor

be for the bringing of the second part of the Act into force councii.
in any county or cityî in Canada; or for the revocation of any
O(rder in Council bringing the second part of the Act into
forve as aforesaid, or for the repeal of a by-law passed by the
Council of anv county or city in Ontario or Quebec under
the authority and for the enforcement of "The Temperance
Act of 1864," are required to be executed and attested in the
fori following, or tô the like effect, viz.

Petition as per Schedule A, of Act.
Form of

No. Genuine Naine Description Polling itness etitio.
Signature distinctly or addition of Di s t r i c t to

of Written. Elector. or Division ofl Signature.
Elector. Voters List

wliere 
Namemaybe

founîd.

it is particularly requested that the signatures to the
petition be correctiy and consecutively nunbered.

Sec. 2. The evidence required under sections 6 and 7 of the Evidence
Ai for the satisfaction of the Governor General in Council d" *red

nder sec-
shall be as follows or to the like effect:- tions 6 and

of the Act.

a.

Declaration by Witness to Signature. (Under Chap. 141,
R. S. Canada.)

1, of
n c-39

, in the
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, do solemnly declare that I was present and
Forni of did sec withiii
decl aration
by wtness to sign the or petition, and that
signature. (foregoing)

the signature appended to said petition, and
numbered , is in the proper handwriting of the said

And I make this · solemn declaration conscientiouslv
believing the saine to be true, and by virtue of the " Act
respecting extra-judicial oaths."

A. B.

Declared before me at )
in the County of '

this day of
18. J C.D.

(Justice of the Peace or other fune
tionarv authorized bv law to receive
the solemn declaration of any person
voluntarily naking the saine before
him, under Chap. ;41, R.S. Canada.)

N B.-Any number of signatures nay be proved by the
saine declaration, makzing the change froi singular to plural
where necessary. When an elector is- unable to sign, and
makes his mark in the presence of a witness, the above
declaration may be varied to suit the case.

b.

Forni of Declaration as /o Qialification of Persons sig'ning Petition.
declaration
as to qulifi- (Under Chap. 141, R. S. Canada.)
cation of
persons sign-
ngl Peition. I, of the of in the

of do solemnly declare,
That I have carefully compared the petition of certain

electors of the of to His Excellency
the Governor General in Council, praying that (here state
the purport of the petition) with the last certified Voters List
in force in the said of , and
that fron such comparison I find that the persons who have
signed said petition are persons named in the said Voters
List and as I verily believe qualified and competent to vote
at the election of a Member of the House of Commons in
the said of

And I make this solemn declaration, &o. (remainder as in
formt " a.")
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N.B.-The above declaration nay relate to the whole or
part of a petition. If it be made with respect to part of the
petition only, it should be varied accordingly.

Where a difference in spelling or otherwise exists between
the sirrnature as on the petition, and the name as on the
Toters Lists which it is desired to explain, a special declara-
tion in explanation should be given.

c.

A declaration or certificate by the registrar, city or town Deca ion

clerk, clerk of the peace or other proper custodian of the by the

Voters Lists, as to the number of electors in the county or registrar.

c-ity qualified and competent to vote at the election of a
Mniber of the House of Commons at the time of the deposit
of the petition with the sheriff or registrar of deeds.

d.

A copy of the revised Voters List in force in the county copy of
or city at the time of the deposit of the petition with the list.
sheriff or registrar of deeds.

e.

A declaration or certificate by the sheriff or registrar of Delaration
deeds of or in the couiity or city named in the petition as by the sheriff

orreistrar
to the date of the deposit of the Petition and the time it of efdsé.
remained inThis office for public examination by any parties.

f.

Two copies of two newspapers containing the notice Twc copies
provious to deposit, as required by section 6. of 2news-

O.C. Jan. 31, 1881.

o c-3 j
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CHAPTER 67.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.

Government House. Ottawa,
The 26th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Secretary of State, and
under the provisions of Chapter 17 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled " The Civil Service Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following rules and regulations for the governance of the
Board of Civil Service Examiners in holding examinations
under the said Act.

RULES to be observed by the Bourd of Civil Service Examiners.

Chairnan Section 1. One of the members shall be chairman, and
andsecretar- wrhen present shall preside at the meetings of the Board, and

one may be secretary, if appointed to that office by the Gover-
nor General in Council.

Two niembers Sec. 2. In the absence of one of the members of the Board
Of board mn'y the other two shall be competent to transact business, andtransaCt
buines . their decisions shall be as valid as if the three had been

present.

ieguiar Sec. 3. Regular entrance examinations shall be held

amiîanu .~ annually at as many of the places named in the Civil Service
Act as the Governor General in Council may direct, and
a] so at any other places sinilarly selected and designated to
the Board. The examinations shall commence on the second
Tuesday iii the month of November, and shall be continued'
until completed.

.eetings of Sec. -1. The Board shall meet prior to the examination in
board. sufficient time to make the preparations necessary for hold-

ing the said examination, and shall continue to meet until
their work is finished.

Examina- Sec. 5. The examination shall be held simultaneously;
leO . that is, on the sane days and hours at the several places
taneously designated by the Council, and shall be conducted at every
an n ame place precisely in the same manner, and by means of the

same questions.

Answers in Sec. 6. The answers of the Candidates shall be in writing,
writing. and on paper prepared and supplied by the Board.
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See. 7. In the places at which the examiners cannot sub-exam-
personally attend, sub-examiners shall be appointed to con- appointed.
duct the examinations according to the printed regulations
supplied to them by the Board.

Sec. S. At the close of the examination, it shall be the Wrteni
dutv of the examiners in charge to collect and seal up the seaied up
written papers of the candidates and to transmit the same, antr ans-
dulV attested, to the secretary of the Board at Ottawa. secretary.

Sec. 9. Every candidate for examination shall be required q e"et
to satisfy the Board :- ofcanate

1. If coming up for the Preliminarv examination only, Pre"i"n
and if intending to serve in the Inside Departmental Divi- age.
sion, that he is of the full age of fifteen years and not over
ihirty-five. If coming up for the. Qualifying examination, Qualifying
ihat lie is of the full age of eighteen years, and if for the exarnînaton,
Inlside Departmental Division, not over thirty-five years old. e.

(NOTE.) The proof of age shall be by a properly certified Proofof age.

extract from the birth registration, and should this not be
)rocurable, then by sucli other evidence as may be satis-

fatory to the Board.
2. That he is in sound health, and free from any delect or Sound Iiealth.

disease, mental or physical, wvhich would be likely to inter-'
fere with the proper discharge of his duties.

(NOTE.) The proof of health, shall be by the certificate of °
a p)iactisimig physician.

8. That his character is such as to qualify him for employ- Character.
moit iii the Civil Service.

(NOTE.) The proof of character shall be bv the certificate Proor as te
of a minister of religion, mayor, or justice of the peace.

APPLICATIONS.

S x 10. The applications for admission to the examina- Applications

tion shall be by means of forins which will be supplied to te examna-?
the eandidates by the Board, and said forms correctly filled tion, frns te

up shall be re-addressed to the secretary, at least one ii"ed'

mionth before the day appointed for commencing the exami-
nation.

See. 11. A fee of two dollars shall be paid by each Fee of two

candidate, and shall be collected on the first day of the doliars.

examination as the Roll is being called. Should insuperable
diliculties preclude the attendance of a candidate at the
examination for admission to which he has sent the regular Admission.to ncxt ensu-
ap)hecation and certificates, such candidate, on communi- ing'examin-
eating the facts to the secretary, may be admitted at the ation.
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next ensuing examination, by simply sending an application,
without new certificates.

EXAMINATIONS.

Exaniii- Sec. 12. The examinations shall be open to all personsations, open. who shal have complied with the requirements of the Civil
English or Service Act, as to proof of age, health and character, and in
French doing their examination work the candidates shall be atlagg e
niat bused. liberty to use either the English or French language.

Notice o ex- Sec. 13. Notice of every examination to be held under
the Civil Service Act shall be published in the Canada
Gazette, in the English and French languages, one month at
least before the date fixed for the examinations and, shall
state when and where it is to be held.

Examinations Sec. 14. The examinations shall be known as the Pre-
te liminarv or Lower Grade, and the Qualifying or Higher

Grade. In conjunction with the latter there will be certain
Optional optional subjects, any or all of which the candidates may
subjects. take or decline to take as they may be minded.

r Sec. 15. The Preliminary examination will be in,-examinatiol. 1. Penmanship ;
2 Orthography;
3. The first four rules of arithmetic;
4. Reading print and manuscript.

Maximum Sec. 16. The maximum marks in eadh subject will be 60,
mii of and in order to pass, the candidate will require to make not

rg less than 30 per cent., on any subject and an average of 5()reqmired. per cent. of the combined value on all subjects, or 120 out of
the 240.

Sec. 17. The Preliminary examination will qualify for
the following appointments -

Appoint- Sec. 18. Messengers iL both Inside and Outside divisions,inonts forc
which the porters, sorters, packers, letter carriers, mail transfer
pr1imilla.ry clerks, box collectors, tide waiters, assistant inspectors of
wiIl qualify. weights and measures and temporary copyists, and such

other offices of the Lower Grades as may be determined by
the Governor General in Council.

Qualifying or Sec. 19. The Qualifying: or Higher Grade examinationhigher grade
examination. shall be held immediately after the Preliminary, and shall

be in,-
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1. Penmanship; List
I~L1.of subjects

-2. Orthography included in
3 Arithmetic, including interest, vulgar and dec;mal the exanina-

fractions; c -
4. Geography, chiefly of the Dominion of Canada;
a. -istory,--British, French and Canadian-chieflv the

latter;
6. Grammar;
7. Composition;
8. Transcription.

,Sec. 20. The same scale shall govern in this as in the Same scale
Prelininary examination, viz., a minimum of not less than F Uwera
30 per cent. on any one subject and an average on the whole preliminary
eight of 50 per cent. ·As the subjects are valued at 100 exanination.
marks each, the average required -will be 400. This examina-
tion will qualify for the following appointments:-

1. Third-class clerkships in the first division ; nPoint-
. Third-class clerkships and the offices of landing Eief the

w-aiters and lockers in the second division for Customs qualifying
or higher

servlee ; grade exami-
3 Third-class clerkships and the office of exciseman in nation shal

hie second division for Iiland Revenue service ; quaif%.
4. Third-class clerkships, railway and marine mail clerk-

slips, and the offices in the second division for Post Office
serVle.

Sue 21. Candidates who fail in one subject only at the conditions
Qualifying examination, but who make the required average uPon ichn _ý ecandidates
(50 pur cent., or 400 marks) will be allowed to come up at nay cone up
dhe iext ensuing examination, and then only for that one th ne. _c ~ensuling ex-
subject, and if they secure the minimum will be held to anination.
have passed.

Sec. 22. Candidates who fail at the Qualifying examina- Candidates
tion, excepting those who fail in one subject only, wil al
receive no advantage from the optional subjects they may examiniation;
have treated successfully, the failure in the Qualifying otiona
sunbijets neutralizing success in options. subjectis.

See. 23. Candidates who may desire to be examined in Subsequent
Optional subjeets must take them at the time of the Quali- in "pfoa"
fving examination at which they present themselves, and subjects not
will not be permitted to come up for that purpose at any allowable.
subsequent examination.

Ser. 24. Candidates who pass in options will, in the Candidates
eveit of appointment to office, be credited with the subjects optin
hi whieh they were successful up to four, but not in excess
of four.
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List of Sec. 25. The options are:-
sitas. 1. Composition in French by candidates who have taken

the Qualifying examination in Engrlish, and in
English by those who have taken it in French;

2. Translation from English into French by English
candidates, and French into English by the
French candidates;

3. Précis-writing;
4. Book-keeping-by double ent V;
5. Shorthand ;
6. Type-writing.

Mininunm of Sec. 26. In order to pass in options the candidates will
marks in
otions. require to make at least .50 marks in each subject taken.

Option candi- Sec. 27. Candidates who intend taking Options will
in su inform the Secretary of the Board.
secretarv.

CERTIFICATES.

Certificate. Sec. 2S. Every candidate who passes the Prelimninary or
Qualifying examination successfully will receive a certificate
to that eifect, and in the cases of candidates who have

options, gained Options, a certificate, " with honors," specifying the
honors." Options passed.

TIME TABLES.

Board will Sec. 29. The Board Will prepare time tables for the several
prpr l ime,
lailes. examinations, showing the order in which the subljects are

to be taken up and the time allowed for each, which time
shall be strictly observed by the examiners.

FORMS.

Boar wm11 See. 3 . The forms necessary for giving effect to the
fs. foregoing ries will be provided by the Board and on applica-

tion to the Secretary not less than on e monthý before the day
of exanination, will be forwarded to the candidates and
others interested.

REPORT.

When report Sec. 31. Not later than the 31st day of lanuary in each
s-hall be made ofSai,ýo
by "o:i;dî year the Board shall make a report to the' Secretary of State of
ami what it the proceedings for the year ended on the preceding 31st
shall copie

rac. day of December, which report will embrace copies of the
printed examination question papers used at the several
examinations, the naines of the successful candidates, and
copies of any rules or regulations adopted during the year
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STATIONERY.

Sec.'32. The stationery and other requisites shall be Stationery
provided by the Department of Public Printing andSta- and other
tionery upon requisitions from the Board of Examiners
approved by the Ilead of said Department.

Regiulations for Conducting the Civil Service Entrance

Examinations

Se. 33. The Board of Examiners shall prepare and cause Preparation

to be printed (confidentially) the questions to be used at the "s
Perliminary, Qualiffing (including Options) and Promotion
examinations, excepting always the Promotion papers on
"I)uties," which papers the Departments interested will
.supply.

Sec. 34. The examiner will begin by calling the roll How:exam-
andmnarking, opposite to the names of the candidates in b"aonn-shan
atteiidance, the word " present," and to these he will com- nenced.

inuicate the Number by which they are to be severally
identified throughout the exainilations.

Sec. 35. Each subject for examinatiol shall be dealt with sep)aiate
in a separate paper, and sufficient time will be allowed the l'ac'-ect

cndidates to give their work a careful and intelligent
treatmnent.

See 36. The examinations will commence cach day at Ilrs of ex-
9.:0 a.m., continuing until noon, when a recess will be ainnation.

t aken. They will recommence at 1.30 p.m., and continue
day by day till 4 p.m., or to the time specif19d in the time
table, till finished.

S o. 37. Each candidate shall be designated by a Num- Each candi-
C ~date shall be

ber. which he will place iii plain figures at the head of designate
ealih sheet of paper he may use, and also (together with the by a number.

nme of the subject treated) on the back of the outside
sheet. which papers, at the expiration of the time allowed,
he will hand to the examiner.

0ee. 38. The questions w-iii be numbered, and the num- Questions
ber of marks assigned to each question will be shown in the 'red.
margin of the printed question paper.

Sec. 39. The date and hour for the issue of each examin- Date, hour
ation (question) paper, and the time allowed for its treat- ie to
ment, will be plainly stated at the head thereof.
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Examiners Sec. 40. The examiners -will exercise the greatestwiIl exercise
care. possible care in order to prevent the nature of the examina-

tion questions from becoming known before the time fixed
for the issue of the papers has arrived.

Candidates Sec. 41. Should the Board have reason at any time to
rn icndct believe that candidates have been guilty of misconduct by

by copying copying from each other, or by improperly obtaininginform-
froreach ation relative to the subjects under treament during the
improperly examination, they (the Board) will hold the results of the
obang examination respecting such candidates in suspense, until
how to be they have thoroughly investigated the circumstances; and if
dealt with. such misconduct should be found to' have occurred, the

papers of such candidates will be cancelled and the
offending persons will be disqualified from future examin-
ations.

Irregularities Sec. 42. Should the sub-examiners have cause to believe
to erep orted that the irregularities referred to in the preceding paragraph,

or any others, have taken place among their candidates, they
will faithfully report the facts to the Board.

Ntiiler of Sec. 43. The number of examination (question) papers
napech on each subject required at each place of examination will

subject be sent to the examiners, enclosed in sealed- envelopes,
sha be sent indorsed with the subject and the number of papers theyto the exam-
mers, and contain, and said envelope shall only be opened when the
indorsed with time specified in the time table for doing so has arrived,tuie subject,dogsoasrivd
etc. and in the presence of the candidates.

Stationery Sec. 44. The stationery required for the examinationswihl be 19
plied by the will be supplied by the Board, and the paper shall be written
board. upon one side only. The margin must also be left blank, as

it will be wanted for noting the valuations.

Who allowed Sec. 45. No persons other than the examiners, their
anmnaion assistants, and the candidates, shall be allowed within the

rooms during the examinations.

Examiners Sec. 46. The examiners shall refrain from communieating
not to com
"nunicatce to anyone the results of the examinations until the same

shall have been reported to the Secretary of State.

Position of Sec. 47. The candidates shall, if possible, be placed fivecandidates
during exam- feet apart during the examinations, and any attempt at hol-
ination. ing communication with each other must be promptly and

effectually checked by the examiners.
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Sec. 4S. No books, notes, maps, or diagrams shall be per- Books, etc.,
mitted in the examination rooms. not pernuued

Sec. 49. The candidates shall all be seated five minutes Candidates
befbre the commencement of the examinations, and no seated five
candidate will beallowed to enter the rooms later than fifteen minutes
minutes after the time fixed for commencing the treatment O' iee
of a subject. Nor shall any candidate be allowed to leave ment of the

the rooms during the treatment of a subjeet--save in cases examinations.

of extreme necessity-but so soon as any candidate shall Entering or
have finished his paper he may hand it to the examiner, leavingroom.
after which he will be at liberty to retire, but he will not,
however, be allowed to re-enter until the time for the com-
inenceinent of the next subject is called.

See. 50. Perfect silence shall be observed during the Perfect
time devoted to the treatment of the subjects. silence.

Sec. 51. Punctually at the expiration of the time allowed At expiration
for the treatment of a subject the examiners in charge shall efaine
iotify the candidates of the fact, and will collect the papers, iii coniect
whether finished or unfinished. papers.

Sec. 52. On receiving the papers the examiner in charge Examiner
will check them with the list of candidates present, so as to 'iII check

satisfv himself that he has one from each person, and should fiapf cani..
he find any short he will at once proceed to inquire for datespresent.

them. If any candidate fails to put in a paper the examiner
will state the fact and the reason for its having been with-
held in the report of the secretary. After receiving and col- How papers

:Dare to belecting the papers he will arrange them in numerical order arranged and
a1d enclose them in an envelope with,- enclose.

1. The place of examination,; e" ® ope
2. The subject of the paper; and
:3. The number of papers enclosed.
4. He will then seal and sign the cover.

S . 3. At the conclusion of the examination the At close of
examiners in charge will fill up a form certifying that the e an
rules and regulations have been faithfully observed, and fil upform.
if anthing requiring explanation has occurred they will
sate the facts to the Secretary of the Board.

Promotion Examinations.

See. 54. These examinations are held annually in te lTime of hold-
month of May, and are conducted in all respects like the ion a-
examinnations for entrance. (See the instructions relating to inations.
the latter).
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sti>jects Sec. 55. The subjects in which the candidates are
desigriated a.,

examined are known as "Obigatory (from which there
and - suriple- can be no deviation) and "Supplementary," or subjects
nientary. which may be prescribed by the Deputy H~eads of Depart-

ments.
List of oliMi- Sec. 56. The "Obligatorry" subjects are:

1. Penmanship.
2. Orthography.
r. Arithmetic (the nature of which is to be determined by

the Deputy Head of the Department to which the candidate
belongs, according to the requirements of the service the
candidates are rendering or may be expected to render if
promoted to the higher classes thev are aspiring to).

4. Composition.
.5. Duties of office, or of the higher office sought.
6. Efficiéncy, b- which is understood the value placed by

the Deputy Ieads upon the service rendered, or which is
being rendered by the candidates.

Lit of sup- Sec. 57. The "Supplementary " sub.jects, any or all of
which the Deputy Heads may prescribe, are:

1. Translations (from English into French or French into
English).

2. Geography.
3 Book-keeping.
4. Précis.
.5. Constitution (The British North America Act).

tur Sec. 51. The "Obligatory" subjects, including "Effi
s libjects: ho- ciuey," together -with the "Supplementary" subjects. which

the Deputy Heads of Departments may select from, are each
rated at 100 marks.

Order of Sec. 59. The order of progress in the service is from a
c lower to the next higrher class, and as there are three degrees

of advancemeit, the candidates at the examinations have to
exhibit their eligibility for promotion according to the
following scale:

rbd-class 1. Third-class men must obtain not less than 30 marks
in any on(e subject, and an average of 50 on all the subjects
prescribed for their examination, so that if there are six sub-
jects (Efficiency included) and there can not be less, theywill
require to make a total of not less than 300.

Second-class 2. Second-class men must make not less than 40 per cent.,,
with an average of 60 per cent., and first-cliss men 50

First-class and 70.
Candidates 3. Candidates examined on "IDuties of Office" must
° uc"ties Of obtain. if third-rate men, 50 marks; if second-class m'en, 60

marks; and if first-class men, 70 maks in their examination
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Sec. 60. If a candidate in any of the classes makes the If a candi-
average required, but falls below the minimum in one sub- thate aea

je.t only, he will have the privilege of coming up at the required.

next ensuing (annual) examination in that one subject,
when the minimum of marks will pass him.

Sec. 61. The following penal clauses were added to the Penal clauses
Civil Service Act by Chapter 12 of the Acts of Canada, 51 Ac<e tu the
Victoria (1888), and are inserted here for convenience of
reference:-

Vh2. Whenever the Board are satisfied that any irregularitv pnquiry as to
or fraudulent practice has obtained at any examination held rrexgult
by them, or by any person deputed by them to hold the inatons.
samife. they may summon before them, by an instrument
signeid bv the chairman or acting chairman of the Board,
and may examine under oath or affirmation, any person who
ii their opinion is in a position to give evidence in relation
to anv such irregularity or fraudulent practice; and if the
personl so summoned neglects or refuses to appear, or having Penalty forrefuses ngleciinig orai)peared, refuses to be exanined upon oath or affirmation refusing to
<oncerning the premises, or refuses to take an oath or affirm- appear or to
ation, or having taken the oath or affirmation, refuses to a e
aiswer such questions concerning the premises as are then
pit to hlim, without offering any just and lawful excuse
fbr his refusal, the chairm'an or acting chairman of the
lioard shall be vested with all the powers conferred, in like
cases, upon a justice of a peace by section thirty-two of

The Snumary Convictions Act.'

:3. Everv oath or affirmation required for the purpose of Administra-
suh examination may be administered by any miember of the tion of oath.
Board

" 4. If any person is proved by such inquiry to have been Namne of
concerned in any frauduilent practice, or to have been guilty °
(f any breach of the regulations made in virtue of section be reiioved
thirty-one of this Act, the Board shall report the same to the f* the Iist.
Secretary of State, who may thereupon cause sucl person's
name to be removed from the list of persons wlho are found
qjualified.

*. Every person who, at any examination held under Penalty for
this Act, personates any candidate, or employs, induces or oanatea
allows any person to personate him, is guilty of an oifence
arainst this Act, and is liable, on summary conviction, to
imprisonment for a term not exceeding six months, or to a
iiie niot exceeding two hundred dollars, and if he is

employed in the Civil Service, to be dismissed therefrom.
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Prnalty for "6. Every person who surreptitiously procures from any
receng or printer, or other person, and every person who, without
furiishini authority, furnishes to any other person any examination

pers question paper or any other paper relating to any such
examination as aforesaid, is guilty of an offence against
this Act, and liable, under summary conviction, to
imprisonment, with or without hard labor, for a term not
exceeding six months, or to a fine not exceeding two hundred
dollars, and if he is employed in the Civil Service, to be
dismissed therefrom ; and no such person shall be allowed
to present himself at any subsequent examination."

Sec. 62. The ninth section of "The Civil Service Act"
is added hereto for convenience of reference, and is as
follows -

Who xnay be '' The Board may obtain the assistance of persons who have
assistants. had experience in the education of the youth of Canada, and

with such assistance shall hold, or cause to be held, periodi-
cal examinations for admission to the Civil Service, in the

Places and cities of Halifax, St. John, N.B., Charlottetown, Quebec,
in'ifexs Montrea], Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg,

Victoria, and such other places as are deternined by the
Governor in Council ; it shall not be necessarv to hold such
examinations iii all the said places, but the places at
which the examinations shall be held shall be determined
from time to time by the Governor in Council ; examin-Expenscs; ations shall, as far as possible, be in writing, and the costhowc

defrayed. thereof shall be defrayed out of moneys previously voted
hy Parliament for that purpose.'

O.C. Oct. 22, 1888.



CHAPTER 68.

THE REVISED STATUTES OF CANADA.

LANSDowNE.
(L.S.]

CANADA.

TICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of tne Faith,
&c., &c., &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come, or whorm the
same may in anywise concern,-Greeting:

A PROCLAMATION.
Jxo.8.D. THomPsoN,

Attorney General, Canada.
WHEREAS, in and by an Act of the Parliament of Canada,

passed in the Session thereof held in the forty-ninth year of
Our reign, chaptered four, and intituled "An Act respecting
the Revised Statutes of Canada," after reciting that it has
been lound expedient to revise, classify and consolidate the
Public General Statutes passed by the Parliament of the
Dominion of Canada, and also certain Public General Statutes
which were passed by the several Legislatures of the Pro-
vinices of Canada before they respectively became a part
thereof, and which are still in force, and relate to matters
within the legislative authority of theParliament of Canada;
and that such revision, classification and consolidation have
beei made accordingly; and that it is expedient to provide
lor the incorporation therewith of the Public General
Statutes passed during the said Session, and for giving the
force of law to the body of the Revised Statutes to result
from such incorporation,-it is, amongst other things, in
eflect enacted:

That the printed Roll, marked A, of the Public General
Statutes passedby the Parliament of the Dominion of Canada,
and also certain Public General Statutes which were passed
by the several Legislatures of the Provinces of Canada
before they respectively became a part thereof, and which
are still in force, and relate to inatters within the legislative
authority of the Parliament of Canada, attested under the
signature of Our Governor General of Canada and that of
the Clerk of the Parliaments as that of the said Statutes so
revised, classified and consolidated as aforesaid, and which
is deposited in the office of such clerk, shall be held to be
the original thereof, and to embody the several Acts and
parts of Acts mentioned as to be repealed in the Schedule A
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annexed to the said Roll; but that the marginal notes
thereon, and the references to former enactments at the foot
of the several sections thereof, and the explanatory notes
and tables inserted by the revisors, form, no part of the
Statutes, and shall be held to have been inserted for con-
venience of reference only, and may be omitted or corrected ;
and that any mnisprint or error, whether of commission or
omission, or any contradiction or ambiguity in the said Roll,
may also be corrected, but without changing the legal
effect; and that such alterations in the language of the said
Statutes as are requisite in order to preserve a. uniform
mode of expression, and do lot alter the legal effect, nav be
made in the correct printed Roll hereinafter mnentioned;

That Our said Governor General mav select such Acts and
parts of Acts passed during the said Session of the said
Parliament of Canada as he deems it advisable to incor-
porate with the said Statutes contained in the said Roll
marked A, and may cause them to be so incorporated there-
with, adapting their forn and language to those of the said
Statutes, but without changing their effect, inserting them
in their proper places in the said Statutes, striking out of
the latter any enactments repealed by or inconsistent with
those so incorporated, altering the numbering of the
chapters and sections, if need be, and adding to the said
Schedule A a list of the Acts and parts of Acts of the said
Session so incorporated as aforesaid, and also amending the
said Statutes in the particulars and to the extent in the
Schedule to the said Act now in recital set forth;

That as sooi as the said incorporation of such Acts and
parts of Acts with the said Statutes, and the said addition
to the said Schedule A and amendments have been com-
pleted, Oui said Governor General may cause a correct
printed Roll thereof, attested under his signature and
countersigned by the Secretary of State, to be deposited in
the office of the Clerk of the Parliaments, which roll shall
be held to be the original thereof, and to embody the several
Acts and parts of Acts mentioned as repealed in the
amended Schedule A thereto annexed; but any marginal
notes and references to former enactments which appear
thereon shall be held to form no part of the said Statutes,
but to be inserted for convenience or reference only,;

That Our said Governor in Council, after such deposit of
the said last mentioned Roll, may, by proclamation, declare
the day on, from and after which the same shall come into
force and have effect as law, by the designation of "The
Revised Statutes of Canada ,"

That on, from and after suchl day, the saine shall accord-
ingly come into force and effect as and by the designation
of "The Revised Statutes of Canada," to al intents, as if
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the.same were expressly embodied in and enacted by the
said Act, to come into force and have effect on, frorm and
after such day;

And that on, from and after such day, all the enactments
in the several Acts and parts of Acts in such amended
Sohedule A mentioned shall, so far as the same are within
the legislative authority of the Parliament of Canada, stand
and be repealed to the extent mentioned in the third column
of the said Schedule A;

And whereas, Our said Governor General of Canada has,
hv two certain Orders in Council, bearing date respectively
tfie fifth day of October, in the year of Our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-six, and the twenty-fourth day
of~December in the same year, selected from the Acts passed
during the Session of the said Parliament of Canada held
in the forty-ninth year of Our reign the Acts and parts of
Ats nentioned in the Schedule hereto annexed as those
which he deems it advisable to incorporate with the Statutes
contained in the said Roll marked A, and has caused them
to be so incorporated therewith, adapting their form and
language to those of the said Statutes, but without changing
their effect, and inserting them in their proper places in the
said Statutes, striking out of the latter any enactments
repealed by or inconsistent with those so incorporated,
altering the numbering of the chapters and sections, so far
as was necessary, and adding to the said Schedule A a list
of' the Acts and parts of Acts so incorporated as aforesaid,
and anending the said Statutes in the particulars and to the
extent set forth in the Schedule to the said Act hereinbefore
iu part recited; and the said incorporation of the said Acts
and parts of Acts with the said Statutes, and the said addi-
tions to the said Schedule A, and the said amendments
having been so completed as aforesaid, has caused a correct
printed Roll thereof, attested under his signature and coun-
tersigned by the Secretary of State, to be deposited in the
office of the Clerk of the Parliaments ;

And whereas the provisions contained in the first three
sections of the said Act hereinbefore in part recited have
been thus duly carried into effect;

And whereas Our said Governor General, since such
deposit of the said last mentioned Roll, by and with the
adrie:e of Our Privy Council for Canada, has declared the
first day of March next as the day on, from and after which
the same shall come into force and have effect as .law, by the
designation of "The Revised Statutes of Canada; "

Now KNow YE that, by and with the advice of Our Privy
Couincil for Canada, We do, by this Our Royal Proclamation,
declare that on, from and after the first day of March next,
the said last mentioned Roll, attested under the signature

e c-40
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of Our said Governor General of Canada, countersigned by
the Secretary of State and deposited in the office of th Clerk
of the Parliaments, shall come into force and have effeet as
law, by the designation of "'The Revised Statutes of Canada,"
to all intents as though the same were expressly embodied

.in and enacted by the said Act hereinbefore in part recited.
to come into force and have eflct on, from and after the
said first day of March next.

Of all which Our loviig subjects and all others whomn
these presents may concern are hereby required to take
notice and to govern themselves ac-ordingly.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Let-
ters to be made Patent, and the Great Seal of Canada
to be hereunto affixed. WITNESS, Our Right Trusty
and Entirely Beloved Cousin the Most Honourable Sir
HEINRY CHARLES KEITH PETTY-FITZMAURICE, Marquis
of Lansdowne, in the County of Sonerset, Earl of
Wyconbe, of Chipping Wycombe, in the County of
Bucks, Viscount Calne and Cainstone, in the County of
Wilts, and Lord Wycombe, Baron of Chipping Wycomnbe,
in the County of Bucks, in the Peerage of Great Britain;
Earl of Kerry and Earl of Shelburne, Viscount Clan-
maurice and Fitzmaurice, Baron of Kerry, Lixnaw and
Dunkerron, in the Peerage of Ireland; Knight Grand
Cross of Our Most Distimruished Order of Saint Michael
and Saint George; Governor General of Canada, and
Vice Admiral of the same.

At Our Government House, in Our City of Ottawa,
the Twenty-fourth day of January, in the year of
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
seven, and in the Fiftieth year of Our Reign.

By Comnand,
J. A. CHAPLEAU,

Secretary of State.
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DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES.

CHAPTER 69.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

GENERAL FISHERY REGULATIONS.
Government House, Ottawa,

The 18th day of July, 1889.
On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and

Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 95 of the
RUevised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Fisheries Act," .

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
fo llowing Fishery Regulations for the Province of Nova ç q,
Scotia : -

Section 1.-JBAIT.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries mav authorize the Special per-
issue of special permits to take bait for the bona fide purpose to take

of deep-sea fishing, for any specified time during the Sun-
-day close time prescribed by the fishery laws.

See. 2 .-- BASS.

(«.) No person shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or have Close season
in possession any Bass between the first day of March and fort 'afad

te iimum
tle first day of October iii each year, in the Province of weight there-
Nova Seotia, nor at any time shahl Bass of a less weight P nsa
than two pounds be fished for, caught, killed, bought,
sold or had in possession, and if cauglht by accident
ini nets or other fishing apparatus lawfully used for.
other lish, young Bass of less than two pounds weight
shall be liberated alive at the cost and risk of the owner of
the fishery, on whom in every case shall devolve the proof
of suh actual liberation: Provided, that nothing contained
in this regulation shall prevent any person from fishing for, Angling for
catching or killing Bass at all times by means of angling bass allowed.

with a hook and line; but the possession, purchase or sale
of Bass so caught shall impose on the possessor, purchaser
or seller the burden of proving the lawful capture thereof.

(I.) In the Province of Nova Scotia Bass shall not be flshed Size of
for, caught or killed by means of any kind of net having "esh®
meshes of a less size than six inches extension measure, nor
)y means of seines. /4 zcW ý.4.~' e0k,

Sec. 3 .- co . (

No )erson shall carry on Codfishing with seines at a less codfishing
distance than one half mile from any fishing grounds where with.5emes.
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fishing boats are anchored. and where fishermen are actually
engaged fishing for Codfish with hooks and lines.

Sec. 4.-HIERRINGS.

C ason ~ftS0f (a.) No seines shall be drawn nor any nets set withinfor lierriîîgs.
600 feet of any place where Ilerrngs resort to spawn
between the 25th day of June and the 25th day of August
in each year, under penalty provided by " The Fisheries
Act."

usin geine (b.) No seines shap be drawn nor any nets set within 600
t te.feet of any weir u er license on which license fes have

been paid,- under petilty provided by " The Fisheries Act."
"prir n " (c.) Fishing for herrings in the manner known as " driv-

St sin, -with torches, flambeaux or other artificial light, is
irohibited, under penalty provided by "The Fisheries A et."

J"e --- LOBSTERS.

Close season (a. On the part of the coast of the Atlan tic Ocean extend-
for lostason(.
froni Cape ing fron Cape Canso westward, and following the coast
Canso west- line of the Bay of Fundv to the United States' boundary
n atates. line, it shall be unlawful to fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or

have in possession (without lawful excuse) any Lobsters
between the lst day of July and the 31st day of December
in each year.

Close season (b.) In the renaining waters of the Province of Nova
in other knl"aters. Scotia it shall be unlawful to fish for, catch, kill, buy,

sell or have in possession (without lawful excuse) any
Lobsters between the 15th day of July and the 31st day of
Decenber in each year.

Minimmo (c.) It shall be unlawful at any time to fish for, catch,
lobsters kill, buy, sell, expose for sale, or have in possession, any
fixed at nine berried or soft-shell Lobster or Lobsters, or any Lobster or
and one haif
inches. Lobsters under nine and one half inches in length, measur-

ing from head to tail, exclusive of claws or feelers, and
when caught in fishing apparatus in legal use they shall
be liberated alive by the proprietor, owner, agent, tenant,
occupier, partner or person actually in charge either. as
occupant or servant, on each of whom shall devolve the
proof of such actual liberation, and each of whom shal be
deemed to be jointly and severally liable for any penalties
or moneys recoverable under The Fisheries Act, or of any
regulation made under the said Act.

Sec. 6 .- OYSTERS.

~ O9e /Oysters shall not be fished for, caught, kille., bought,
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sold or had in possession between the 1st day of June and
the 15th day of Septembe in each year, both days inclusive.

4 Sec. 7
•-sALuoN. (/0>)

See The Fisheries Act, section 8, and following sub-sec-
tions.

(a.) Salmon shall not be fished for, caught or killed Close season
het ween the 15th day of August and the lst day of Mlarch in for salinon.

eah vear, in the Province of Nova Scotia; Provided always,"- A
that it shall be lawful to fish for, catch and kill Salmon with
a rod and line, in the manner known as fly-surface fishing,
between the 1st day of February and the 15th day ofAugust
in each vear. - 4-- E N f/A;> w l L **

(b.) From the time of low water nearest six o'clock in the Close tirne for
a fternoon of every Saturday to the time of low water al aters.
iearest six o'clock in the forenoon of every Monday, no one
shall fish for, catch or kill Salmon in tidal waters.

(r.) In nion-tidal waters, frequented by Salmon, no one cIlot1me1 .
shaIl fish for, catch or kill Salmon or anyother fish, between palMonin non-
nine o'clock in the evening of every Saturday and six
oY'louk on the following 31onday mornin.

Sec. N.-SHAD AND GASPEREAUX.

The close time for Shad and Gaspereaux shall extend Close time
fron sunset on Friday evening to sunrise on Monday morn- aSpereaux.
in11-. ini each week, during which time it shall be unlawful
to fish for, catch or kill any Shad or Gaspereaux.

Sec. 9--SMELTS.

(a.) No one shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or have in Close season

possession any Smelts, between the lst day of April and for sments.

the 1st day of July (both days inclusive) in each year.
(b.) The use of Smelts for manure is prohibited.
(c.) The use of seines for the purpose of catching Smelts Use ofseines

is prohibited. prohibited.
(dl.) Smelts shall not be fished for, caught or killed by Mininum size

miieans of any kind of bag-nets having meshes of a less size 0a-ets
thani one inch and a quarter, extension measure.

(e.) The use of bag-nets for the purpose of catching Smelts Special
is prohibited, except under special license from the Minister ba,-net
of Marine and Fisheries, and then only between the lst day
ot December and the 15th day of February in each year.

Sec. 1o.-TROUT AND LAND-LOCKED SALMON.

SeéTlhe Fisheries A section 9.
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Close seasoil
l'or trotit aid

1 nidloclied

Anglitig ivitl,
eook and

Mlne.

(H.) I0no pe>son shall fish
for, catch, kill, buy, sell or have in possession any Speckled
Trout ('&dimsfontigqLi4, Lake Trout or Land Locked
Sahnon between-the Ist day of Octobà- and the lst day of
April in each year. both days inclusive

(b.) No one shall at any time fish for, catch or kill Trout
bv other means than angling with hook and ine.

Sec. sIVES.

o The use Of explosive materials to catch or kill fish is
i rbited. prohibited.

S'WIAL FISHERY REG-ULATIONS.

Sec. 1 2 .- COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS.

Owners of 1. The owners of land in tidal waters along any salmon
in tifl river in the County of Annapolis may be allowed one stand

allowed one for dipping Salmon or Alewives, such stand to be selected
stand for bv the owners and pointed out to the overseer, who shall
mon or ane- deternine what claims they are entitled to, and to hold the
wves. same under lîcense fron the Minister of Marine and Fisheries

as their fishing privilege ; but in no case shall any stand be
less than two hundred yards from any mill-dam or fish-pass.

trush weirs 2. All brush weirs, of whatever description, shall be
sha1 be pro- provided with gates, placed in the hurdle or deepest place;vided witli
gates. laced such( gates to have an opening of at least eight feet in

Irdie length by four feet in heiglit, hinged at the top with iron
place. straps, and provided with suflicient tackle attached to an

upright timber, so that said gates may be raised at any time
of tide. There shall be gates as above described for every
one hundred and fifty feet of weir; but in every case these
shall be placed as above directed in the deepest 'waters.
These gates shall be opened at or before six o'clock oi
everv Saturday night, and remain open until Monday
morning at six o'cloek.

To prevent 3. To prevent the destruction of young fish, every owner,
truction of occupier or person in charge of a weir shall, either by
young fish, himself, or by those employed under him, enter his weir in
owner, s1all a boat when the water is not less than six feet out in the
when the shallowest place along the other wing, ascertain the
water is not quality of fish taken, and if young, or small, shall imme -
lesse a." diately open the gates to periit such fish to escape.

Place and 4. The place and number of all weirs or fisheries on
number of public grounds in the County of Annapolis shall be fixed by
seissand the Fishery Overseer for said County, subject to the approvai

be fixed. of the Inspetor of Fisheries.
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5. All net fisheries for Herriners shall have a frontage of Net fislieries

one hundred yards, said fisheries to be at right angles with srlaÊ h, ea
the shore, as far as practicable. All such fisheries shall be frontage of
described and numbered, and no person shall be allowed to 100 yards.

set anv net in front of. or in any way to interfere with, or
eneroach on any fishery held or occupied by any other
personi.

6. Every net-buov shall have the name of the owner, and Every net-

the inumber of his fishery upon it, either in red letters or t" haven
branded with hot iron ; and every net shall have a tablet name and

securelv attached to it, with the name and number of its number.

owner upon it, as above.
S7. All Lob -r traps and buoys use 'n connectio there- Lobster traps

with shall hav\the name of the ow'ner int.ed on thçm in ""0b sni°
red [etters.x

S. All Lobster traps shall be set so as not to interfere with Lobster traps
1i1rring nets, and at 110 less distance than sixty yards there- how to be set.

fromn. or more, if necessary, in the opinion of the Overseer
Ioi the district whegein such trapsmay beg led. -

Sec. 1I.-COUNTY F COLCHESTER.

1. The rivers anid streams of the South District*of Col- Extentand

chester shall be considered to extend (for fishing purposes) th eot
as ollows :-District of

(fi). Shnbenacadie River, from Halifax County line to colchester.
where it empties into the Bay of Fundy.

(h.) Stewiacke River, froin its source to its junction with
the Shubenacadie River.

(r.) Green Creek, from the source of the stream thus
namned, including lakes, ·to its connection with Shuben-
a'adie River.

(W.) Salmon and North Rivers, froin their respective sources
to the bridge across the Bay of Fundy, known as " Board-
klnding Bridge."

2. Alewives or Gaspereaux shall not be taken in any of Alewives or
the streams or rivers in this County after the lst day of Gasp)ereaux.
.June.

_ No per on shall bu. or seIl any Alewivy or Cyaspe- Buying or
reaux taken after the 1st 1av of June. /e•l*ng.

4. Every net shall have attached to it the name in full of Naine of
the owner. owner.

. No net shall be set nearer to the outlet of any lake Proximity of
than one hundred yards. net, ooyards.

. No fish shal be taken within the locks of the Shuben- Shubenacadie
acadie Canal, nor ithin sixtv yards therefrom. canal Iocks.

Sec. 1 .- COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.

1. Low-water mark, or the boundary between fresh and Lowater
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llannan's salt water, for the purpose of The Fisheries Act, shall beFalis. at the fbot of Hannan's Fails, so called, on River Philip.
Brushi weirs. 2. Brush weirs, for the purpose of taking fish of any kind,

sha1 not be allowed on any of the rivers of this County, nor
within half a mile of the mouth thereof

Limits ofshad 3. Nets for taking Shad shall not exceed (except at Portnts. Laurenice) twelve fIthoms in length, and the meshes of
su(h nets shall in no case be less than four and one half
inches, extension measure.

Shad fishing. -4. Shad shall not be fished for in any of the rivers or
bays of this County, by any mode of fishing, later than the
31st day of Augeust.

Ench family. 5. Each family or householder shall have liberty to set
fifty fathoms of net, and no more, in any one string or line
of nets.

Proxinity of 6. All nets shall be set in lines from the shore to the bank
" t of the chaniiel or bay, and no two linâs of nets shall be set

in the range of the tide or current nearer than five hundred
yards of each other.

Lines how to 7. The Fishery Overseer shall lay off as many of these
be laid off. several lines as he may deem necessary for the accommoda-

tion of the inhabitants; each individual right in said lines
to be twenty-five fathorms in any one line of nets, and no
more, and each site or locality in the string to be determined
by ballot.

Notice by 8. The Overseer shall give six days' notice, by posting
the same in three of the most public places in the district,
of the time and place of laying off and balloting.

The use of 9. The use of seines for the purpose of taking Alewives
seines. is prohibited.
Nets for 10. Nets for the purpose of taking Alewives shall not be
.aie set n1earer than one quarter of a mile from Messrs. Rindress

& Sei an's mill-dam. on Wallace Rivei-

Sec. *en-COUNTY OF DIGBY.

Net fisheries 1. Al net fisheries for Ierrings shall have a frontage of
for herrings. one hundred yards; said fisheries to be divided by lines at

right angles with the coast, as flar as practicable. All such
fisheries shall be described and numbered, and no person
shall be allowed to set any net in front of, or in any way to
interfere with, or encroaeh on anmy fishery held or occupied
by any other person.

Net-buoys 2. Every net-buoy shall have the name of the owner, and
and nets. number of his fishery upon it, either in red letters or burned

in with an iron ; and every net shall have a tablet attached
securely to it, containing naine and number of its owner
upon it, as above.
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3. All brush weirs in tidal waters, or weirs of whatever weirs in tiaa
description, shall be provided with gates, placed in the ltoc'n, sie.
hardle or deepest place; such gates to have an opening at and con-
least eight feet in length by four feet in height, hinged at struction.
ihe top with iron straps, and provided with sufficient tackle

attached to an upright timber, so that said gates may be
raised at any time of tide. There shall be gates as above
desribed for every one hundred and fifty feet of weir; but
in every case these shall be placed, as above-directed, in the
deepest waters. These gates -shall be opened at or before
six o'clock on every Saturday night, and remain open until
Monday morning at six o'clock.

4. To prevent the destruction of young fish, every owner, To prevent
occupier or person in charge of a weir shall, either by him- truction of
self or by those employed under him, enter his weir in a boat young fish-.
hefore half tide ebb, ascertain the quality of the fish taken,
and if thn, small, shall immediately open the gates to
permit the fish to escape.

5. No weir shall be placed within one hundred yards Proximity of
from where some other weir has been, or is to he set or weirs.

placed ; and no person shall build in front of or below
another weir.

G. The place and number of all weirsor fisheries on public Piace and

rround, in the County of Digby, shall be fixed by the Fishery "r or
Uverseer for said County, subject to the approval of the fisheries.
Inispector of Fisheries.

7. No weir, net or other contrivance, except weirs for Weirs for
catehing Eels, shall be placed or set in any river in the cettcirng ee1s

Counity of Digby visited by Salmon, nor nearer the mouth
of ani v such river or stream than one fourth of a mile.

S. No weir for catchinîg Eels shall be nearer to another Proximit. of
weir than one fourth of a mile.

9. No flame, eel-pôt, box or other contrivance belongiug Flume, eel
to an eel-weir, shalI be set with its mouth up stream 011 we not
any river or branches thereof, for the purpose of taking Eels, to be set.
if 'alceulated to destroy young Alewives, from the Ist day
of July until the 10th day of November.

10, Owners of land along any falls in any of the rivers of Ow"ners of
1he County of Digby shall be allowed one stand for dipping an" falong
lih, to be selected by the owners and pointed out to the
0verseer, who shall determine what claims they are entitled
to, and to hold the same as their fishing privilege.

11. When the width of any falls shall exceed twenty feet, When width
my person, except the owner of a stand, may anchor a boat eÍc a

falls for the purpose of dipping fish; Provrided that feet.
li (oeS not interfere with the special privilege of owners of
stands ; and everv boat so môored shall, after loading, make
1oom and give place for others, by removing when requested
1i do so; and to prevent the intent of this clause from being
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defeated. no fish shall be salted in any such boat nior auv
When the ri- fish shifted frorn oie boat to another. When the river is
ve e less than twenrv feet vide, no boat or craft of any kind
wide. shall be allowed to occupy any su-h public privilege iii

said river the second or anv subsequent time until-each
man requestiig the privilege shall have had his turn.

Use or trawLs 12. The use of trawls in St. Marv's Bay is prohibited from
ini st. Sars the lst day of October to the 30th day of June. both davsBay. inmelusive. mu each vear.

Se<. l6--COUNTY OF GUYSBOROIUGH.

Fishing 1. No mooringce or mooring, stake, pale or other con-
erti-e a trivance shall hold or be allowed to hold a flshing berth
egt of mfor a longer period than forty-eight hours, unless the owner

Saie nar e thereof shall set or cause to be set a net or nets thereto for
the space of at least eight hours during the said forty-eight
hours, to be so continued during the occupancy of such
fising~ herth, unless prevented by stress of weather or some
other unavoidable cause

,o1e fin 2. No person shall occupy more than one fishing berth at
1.erth at one one time, in anv river, for the purpose of catching fish if""'' others are deprived of a berth on that account, should the

latter w'ish to use it.
weirs. nets C. Ail weirs. nie sor other obstr etin tor aefr

o exend the puîrpose of cate ing fish while going ut> or own the
l:ds2acros nyers or streams o this County, hall extend nly two

. channel. thirds across the chai nel or deepest vater of sai river or
(f2' stream.

P>rotection or 2 4. No one! shal, on auy of the seine hauling grounds, if a
eine hauling seine or seines be stationed there and prepared for taking

groun. fish, place moorinrs or set nets ; nor shall anv vessel, boat
or inaterial. sunken or floating, be anchore'd or moored
within one hundred fathoms from the shore at low-water
mark.

emloral of t ·\ Any mooring. net. vessel. boat or material, if so
obstrctions. plaoed, set, anchored or moored, shall be immediately

removed by the owner or owners, master or masters thereof,
upon request of the owner of the seine; or by direction of
a Fishery Officer, unless prevented by stress of weather or
other un avoidable cause.

Cost of. rfý Failinr which (if removal be practicable), the above
removial.or obstructions or anv of them mav be removed bv a Fishery
obstnrenons. Officer or the own'er of a seine so stationed and prepared

for taking fish, and the cost of such removal, in addition to
auy and all other penalties and expenses which Inay accrue,
shall devolve upon the party or parties so placing, setting,
anchoring or mooring the same; and the property shall be
held until all fines and other expenses shallh ave been paid.

q6 _)21
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! Moorings for nets (excepting for Salmon) shall not be Moorings for
dropped or placed at a less distance froin each other than ,
seventy fathoms, unless the net or nets set thereto be 9
imoorel at each end; then a distance of not less than sixty
fathons. and all moorings shall be of sufficient strength to
hold a ileet or two nets in ordinary weather, and the buoys
attarhed thereto shall be marked with the owners' names.

7 * No one shall set more than two nets (Salmon nets Nunber, size
excepted). iot to exceed twenty fathoms each in length. to lotio
au mooring, nor shall any net be so set that one shall be
4n~ top or over the other, viz. (oné sunken and one afloat),
nor shall any net or nets exceed in depth an ordinary
iiaukerel net.

s When nets are set sunken or ùnder the surface of the Nets to be
water their position shall be marked by not less than three "na a by
lknting buoys attached to each net, with the owners' naine
letribly marked thereon.

z '14. No net or nets (excepting Salmon nets) shall be Nets not

aillowed to remain set within any harbor or within one half set r ounbe
mile of the entrance of the saie, nor of any hauling ground rise to one

where a seine is stationed and prepared for taking' fish. ,"Uelore
fro>m sunrise to one hour before sunset, unless prevented bv
somte unadvoidable cause.

C -1 No seine, trap-net, bag-net, fish-pound or other con- Protection of
tri vanve for taki fish shall be so set or allowed to remuain caoings.
set as to prevent hish from coming into or upon any of the
hauligir gronnds withilng the said County, provided there is
a seine stationed thereat.

12. No person or persons shall sweep or haul with a Er of
seine. net or other appliances, any fish wvithin the entrance iake not to be
or month of any fresh-water lake, river or stream, nor obstructed.
wilhin one half mile of the entrance outside of the saine on
eitiher shore.

Sec 1%-COUNTY OF HALIFAX.

1. No net or other apparatus for taking fish shall be set Limi3its within

or used within the limits described in the following rivers, otiier appara-
respet.tively :tus may be

(t.) Ecum Securn River.-Within two hundred and fiftv "scd.
yards on either side of the bridge on the main road, and
within the same distance of Leslie's Mill.

(h.) Moser's River.-Above the landing.
(e.> Salmon River, East.-Above the north corner of the

fatrorV wharf.
(d Sheet Harbor Rivers.-Within two hundred and fifty

yards of West River Bridge, or Little River Bridge.
(e.> Tangier River.-Above the north corner of George
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Ferguson's Wharf and west of saine, nor in the small lake
below Mooseland Mills.

(f.) Ship Harbor River.-Within two hundred and fifty
yards of the artificial fishway and mouth of Newcomb's
Brook.

(g.) illusquodoboit River.-Above Gardner's Line on the
north side and White Rock on the south side.

(h.) Petizwick River.-Within two hundred and fifty
yards of the bridge.

(..) CIe.zetcook River.-Within two hundred and fifty
yards of the large granite, called Boundary Rock.

(k.) Porter's Lake Run and River.-Within two hundred
and fifty yards of the inside run, four hundred yards of the

1 . outside run, and two hundred and fifty yards of the mouth
o - 'of East and West Rivers.

(A) Lawrencetown River.-Within two hundred and fifty
yards on either side of the dyke.

(m.) Cole Ilarbar Dyke and River.-No net or other appara-
tus for taking fish shall be set or nsed within Cole Harbor
Dyke or the mouth of the river, and two hundred and fifty
yards outside of the saine.

(a.) Cow Bay Run.-Within two hundred and fifty yards
on either side. •

Provision as > (K) Provided always, that it shall be lawful to fish for
to tising for Gaspereaux with dip-nets on Mondays. Tuesdays and

QigIs. Wednesdays in each week in all the above-mentioned
stre-ains, at-trdistance of not less-than-fifty-feet-romany
fish-pass-which nay now be inoperation~or-herer-con-
stN .ed, except in Ship Harbor River, wrhere dip-net fishing
shall be allowed on the north side of the stream only on
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays in each

N:ile of Each and everv net shall have attached the naine of
(J"I/ the owner in full.

- a nacadie 3. No fish shall be taken within the locks of the Shuben-
canal locks. neadie Canal, nor within six.y yards therefm

69 E / sJ i k-x-tya

1 Sec. t.-CoUNTY oF KINGS. p a ¢ part
Gasperaux I. Gaspereaux shall not be taken orcau in any part

of the Graspereau River ýabove Fuller Bridge othierwi-se than/
i a square net ; and drifting and dipping for Salmon and

4rc Gaspereaux is prohibited.
No square net shall be used in the Gasperean River, or

... " any branih or tributary thereof, of a gréater size than twelve
feet square, and the mesi of any seine used below Fuller

L Bridre shall be not less than two'and a half inches.
siire nets 3. Square nets. and fixtures connected therewith. shall

j ¤"ixtures. not extend more than one third of the distance across any

† i
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river from the bank in a line at right angles with the cur-
rent, and such fixtures shall contain no waste-hole or fyke-

PnOiils to gate; and all pouiids to take fish, or brush walls, or other
Take fish, and like contrivances to divert them from their natural course

o Vasa , up or dowrn stream, are hereby declared to be illegal, and
r-moval and shall be removed under the direction of the Overseer or his
Vis coro- agent; and should the parties against whose land the same
«ernin. shall abut, neglect or refuse to remove the same within forty-

eight hours after due notice by the Overseer or his agent, either
written or verbal, then the party so offending shall forfeit the
penalty of twenty dollars, as imposed by The Fisheries
Act, together with the amount of costs incurred in the
necessary removal of the said obstruction by the Overseer
or his agent. And for the better protection of Fishery
Officers, and the prevention of the evasioi of the law, any

Fvkes or nets fykes or nets illegally set, wall or walls, or fixture for the
iflesal. set. purpose of taking Salmon or Gaspereaux dîscovered upon

the land or lands covered with water contiguous to, border-
ing upon, -or beneath the surface of any river, shall be
deeined to have been erected by, or on behalf of, or for the
benefit of, and to be the pro)erty of the party or parties
upon whose land, or land covered with water, they shall be
so discovered, and shall be taken as prima facie evidence of
his or their property and ownership therein.

yspereau 4. No fishing shall be permitted in any brook appertain-
Rver reg- ing to the Gaspereau River, nor shall any net or weir be set

or placed within two hundred yards from the place where
any other net or weir was first so set or placed, nor within
a like distance of any brook or stream, nor within a like
distance of any mill-dam erected across or partially across
the said river, or any of its branches.

oe-pots, mill 5. No eel-pot shall be set in any river or stream between
oners. close the 1st day of July and the 15th day of October; and

every owner or occupier of a mill, when so directed by the
Overseer, shall securely fasten to the mouth of every flume
connected therewith a good and sufficient wire netting, and
shall keep the same in good repair, so that young fish may
be prevented from getting crushed by the wheel. And
every such owner or occupier of a mill, when so directed by
the Overseer, shall keep open the waste-way of such mil,
between the hours of 6 p.m. on Saturday and 6 a.m. on
Monday, from the 15th day of Ma until the 15th day of
October in each year.

Seines or nets 6. No seine or net shall be t, drawn or used as a
inasereau stake-net in any river, or any part bfthe Gaspereau River, ,
iis rivers. e or any branch thereof, except in that part of the river

; but stake-
nets y be set in the Annapolis River below Gates' Mill,

J $ ~ 4 &
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and in the Cornwallis River, below the confluence of the
stake-nets, Cornwallis and Brandvwine. Such stake-nets shall in no

"tend."t case be so set as to exteud over one third of the water of
sucli rivers. They shall not be less than four hundred and
forty yards distant fron each other, and the mesh thereof
shall be not less than five inches. and shall be legibly
marked with the owner's naine.

Proximity of 7. The distance between each fishery and that next adjoin-
fisheries. ing it shall not be less than two hundred and fifty yards.
seine or weir 8. No person or persons shall set any seine or weir between
st"i"i grounds already taken up and the shore.
Shad in 9. No drifting for shad shall be allowed in Scott's Ray,
sco' s na inside of a straight line drawn from Cape Split to Stephen

Bennet's Bay.
e 10. In the Herring fishery of Medford and Pereaux, each

ad r° brush weirîshalI have at least two huidred feet of seine, of
eines and not less than t wo inches straight mesh in the " bunt," to

allow the small fish to escape ; and no seine or weir shall
be so far Iinished as to catch fish before the lst day of May
in eaeh year.

shore wingof 11. The north or shore wing of each weir or seine shall
weir' not run nearer the shore than the Overseer shall prescribe.

Sec. 19.-COUNTY OF H-ANTS.

Close suason 1. No flune, cel-box or any other conltrivanîce shall be set
eor sct°ig ofw xith its nouth up strean, if calculated to destroy young

c . Salmon or Alewives, fron the lst day of July until the
30th day of Noveinber.

2. No (rifting2' for shad shall be allowed in the Avon
" River, inside of~a straight line drawn fron Avondale Land-

Avon iver. ing to Young's Wharf, in Falnouth, and no drifting for
ad ln su- shad shall be allowed above Salter's Head, in the Shuben-

ver. acadie River, fron the lst day of June to the 30th day of
Septeinber.

Shubeiacadie ul. No fish shall be taken within the locks of the Shuben-
canial locks. acadie Canal, nor within sixty yards therefrom.

Sec. 20.-COUNTY oF LUNENBURG.

J.?

(Chester District.)

Limits of 1. The mouths of Go/d, Martin's, Middle and East Rivers,
mouths of shall extend southerly in the harbor of Chester to an imagin-
certainrivers ary line commencing at Andrew's Point, and thence easterly

to Deep Cove.
Trap-nets. 2. No bag, stake, floor r trap-net, fish-po nd or box shall
&c., prohibit- be set or used for the caj uring of Salmon 'thin or iorth

of the above named imagin y line.

~\ r~»)U~
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.'old River.-(a.) No net o shall be ets. ther

set or placed for the capturino of Salmon in the fresh water a ee,
.)ove tide waters ; and in the tidal waters no net shall be criptioi.
set or placed north of Joseph Rafuse's south line, and from
thence to one eighth of a mile below Swinehammer's Rock, Swiziehai-
no nets to be of greater length than ten fathoms ; and from ner's Rock.

the last mentioned bound to Oak Island no nets to be of
gwater length than twenty-eight fathoms naeno mar.e ach l
othe-4mrti h ty....Qds. 'No net shall be set at the a
'Narrows," between Oak Island and the mainland ; from Oak 131and.
Oak Island to Martin's Point, no net to be of
ý-rvater length than twenty-eight fathoms. And on the
ast side of said river no net shall be set nearer the head of

the tide at low water than one eighth of a mile ; and
between the last named bound and one eighth of a mile
1)elow Eisenhauer's Point, nets for the taking of Salmon to Eisenhauer's
be of no greater length than ten fathoms; and from the last Point.
ientioned bound eastward to Green Point, no net to be of Green Point..

auny greater length than twenty-eight fathoms-all of which
nets shall be set or placed at right angles from the shore.

(b.) No dip-nets for any kind of fish are to be used from Dip-nets.
Mosher's Mill to Blackman's Point, excepting the branch,
and none there within one hundred yards of the fish-pass,
aud in no part of the branch or main river from Thursday
at sundown to Monday at sunrise in each week.

4. Middle River.-(a.) On the west side, in the tidal waters, Nets for
no net for the takino of Salmon or Gaspereaux shall be set takingsamoii
between the head of the tide and twenty rods west of the eaux, their

Bluf; and from twenty rods west of the Bluff to Green Iocntion.

lPoint no net of a greater length than twenty fathoms; and
froi the east side, from the head of the tide to Nathan
Eisenhauer's Wharf, no net of any description shall be set ;
and from said Eisenhauer's Wharf, and around the north of
Mosh1er's Island, and on the east of Mosher's Island, no net
For the taking of Salmon of any greater length than eighteen
fthoms, all at a right angle from the shore.

(b.) No fish shall be taken at any time within one hundred Rolling dam.
yards of the fish-way in the Rolling dam, and in no part of
ihe river, or its branches, betweeii Thursday evening at
sunset and Monday morning at sunrise i~

;3. East River.-In the tidal waters on the west side Nets for
no net shall be set for Salmon nearer the river -than Spruce taking
Point, and on the east side no nearer the river than Prescott's sam°"'

Rock. No Gaspereaux shall be taken with dip-nets or
otherwise within one hundred yards of East River Falls, and Nets for tak-
no Gaspereaux shall be taken in any part of the river except- ing gasper-
ing after sunrise on Monday till sundown on Wednesday. eau.

6. Salmon Districts, East ,Chester.-No. 1.-To begin at Limita of
Lobster Point and extend east to Hume's Point., districts.

.. ~t..Aj 4<
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6 No. 2.-To commence at and include Hume's Point to
Spruce Point.

No. 3. To commence at Prescott's Rock and extend to
Bohan's Island; and no salmon nets in any of the above
named districts shall be of greater length than thirty-five
fathoms.

Nets for 7. Deep Core.-From Misener's Wharf to Bohan's Island
gasrreau x, no net for the taking of Gaspereaux, Herrings or Mackereliicrriflgs orp
mackerel, shall be set from sunrise until sunset in each day of the week:

rse f.tat is to sav, all nets set in Deep Cove shall be taken up
by sunrise in the norning, and not be set until sundown ;
and no net shall be set at any time in the " Narrows " at
Deep Cove.

In lne with 8. All the nets set in the Cove for taking Herrings or
channel. Mackerel must be in a line with the channel.
Seines not 9. No seines shall be allowed to tend in the passes of said
allowed. Cove.
Nets for 10. From New Harbor Point to Lobster Point,, no net for
gaspcreaux, îtkioofGT S 1
lerrings the takin of Qaspereaux, Herrings or Mackerel shall be set
mackerel, from sunrise till sunset in each day of the week within one
from New hundred and fifty yards of the shore during the fishing1larbor Point. 

rseason, except Salmon nets, setting in their berths in the
different distances.

Linits within 11. Tow'n Brook.-No fish shall be taken at any time
'wvil fish are between North Street and Mill Lake, nor between Mill Lake
taken. and Spectacle Lake, nor in any part of Swinehammer's Mill-

race, so called.
From West- 12. From Westhaver's Point to New Harbor Point no
haver's Point o
to New nets for the taking of Gaspereaux, Herrings or Mackerel
Harbor Point. shall be set from sunrise until sunset in each day of the

week within two hundred and fifty yards of the shore dur-
ing the fishing season, except Salmon nets in their respective
and proper berths.

13. Seines shall not be trapped in the District of Chester.
In Mahone 14. Malione Bay and Mushamush River.-In Mahone Bay,
Bay. no net, seine or other contrivance for taking fish shall be

set or placed above an imaginary line from John Zwicker's
wharf, on the west side, to John Broom's Wharf, on the east
side, as far up as Kedy's Bridge, at any time of the year.

Below the said line no net shall be set nearer to another
than one hundred yards, and nets shall not be more than
thirty fathoms in length.

No seine shall be shot, or placed, or drawn above Jacob
Tanner's Wharf on the west side, or above Henry Acker's, on
the east side, at any time of the year.

In Miisha- 15 In Mushamush River no fish shall be caught with dip-
mush River, nets or otherwise-excepting surface fishing with hook and

line-between low tide water mark on Mahone Bay and
the head of Kedy's Mill-dam from sunset on Friday evening
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until sunrise on morning in each week; nor from
the said head of Kedy's Mill-dam to the head of Roberts' I 2-
lower Mill-dam from sunset on Saturday evening until sun-
rise on Tuesday morning in each week; nor from Roberts'
lower Mill-dam upwards from Wednesday morning at sun-
rise until sunset on Friday evening in each week.

Fish shall not at any time be caught in the little brook The litte
heading round the north side of said Kedy's Dam; nor in any of xedys
of the small fish-brooks or passes leading from any dams nam.
situated on said Mushamush River or branches thereof.

Sec. 2 t-COUNTY OF LUNENBURG.

(Western District.)

1. Liuenburg Harbor.-No net shall be set or left in the close titne
wa ter, within two hundred yards of the shore, from "Moser's t
Hiead" to "Fire Cove," between the 10th day of June and Moleris ead
the 30th day of September in each year, during any part an re

of the time between six o'clock in the morning and six
oulock in the evening of each day.

2. Petite Rivière.-No Shad, Alewives or Gaspereaux Shaa. aIe-

shall be dipped for, taken or caught with dip-nets or .ae,
otherwise, in Petite Rivière, above or below the bridges, ,iP-nets, at.
between Friday morning at suurise and Monday evening cioý: time
at sunset, surfice or fly-ishing excepted ; aid in the said at Petite
river, above the tide, no net or other contrivance for takingr
fi.sh shall be set or placed on the western side. except on
Mounday and Tuesday; and not on the eastern side, except
on Friday and Saturday in each week. No net shall extend
more than one third part of the distance aeross the chainiel
or part of the river made use of by lish in passing.

3. No net or seine shall be set or placed in Petite Rivière aostion and
Harbor nearer any wharf than two rods, and any nets set Sie ut let or
or phaced within the mouth of said river for the purpose of ivière.
taking Shad or Alewives shall not be of a greater length
t han fifteen fathoms, and shall not be set nearer eaci othe>r
than one hundred yards.

The mouth of the said river, for the purposes of " The Fish- Monith of
ories Act," shall be an imaginary line from Cherry Point r*c iet
west to Coot Rocks east.

4. No person or persons shall, in auv manner whatever, Drivii aie-
drive or atteipt to drive any Alewives. Gaspereaux or , e- ";.
Salmon, up or down, in any run or stream in the County of sainnon pro-
Lunenbufrg at any time of the year. ibted.

5. From Hann's Point, as far up as the tide rises, no net fann's Point
shall extend more than twelve fathoms in length, and no net anBr
shall be set nearer to Bridgewater Bridge than twenty rods.

o( c-41
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Swiznd 6. Nets sh said rivers, or
nietS in rivers. branches thereof. to £xtndmore tha

tane-acrosrh-i .. n shall be set at right
anzles froni the shore.

Net. weir. 7. No net, weir or other contrivance for taking fish shall&c.. alioveC
b e set or placed in said rivers above the tide mark on4he
westenrsitten d- the

Mouth of g-. For the purpose of "The Fisheries Act," the mouth of
t he river shall be at an imaginary line extending from Gaff
Point to Moser's Head.

sa;mAn. e.. Neither Salmon, Alewives, Shad or Gaspereaux shall
å ei.. 1. be cau ght or taken, or attempted to be caught or taken, with

Son's lower dip-nets or otherwise, in La Have River, within one hundred
yards below Davidson's Lower Dam, surface fly-fishing
with rod and line excepted.

i.:Iinhur· 10. From Eisenhauer's Wharf to Rolliug Dam, and from
arno noul- said dam to Chester Grant Lake. no fish shall be taken in

yay mainner whatever between Fridav morninur at sunrise
and Monday morning ait sunrise ln each week. No fish shall
be taken at anv time within thirty yards of the fish-pass
at said Rolling Dam; and in Middle River Branch no fish

Midale nin.r shall be taken fron Thursday motning at sunrise until
i· iMonday morning at sunrise in each week.

See. 2 2 .- COUNTY oF QUEENS.

Sheer nets J. No sheer nets shall be set in any of the rivers, nor anyp-ohildtea. nets with stakes in the form of a pound ; but al nets shall
.e set straight.

San!iiw net 2. No person shall be allowed to set in his owniame, and
rugn1:itiuls. in the name of another person, more than two Salmon nets,

the second of which shall be actually owned by the person
whose name is on the buov. In order to prevent the evasion of

Overseer inay this regulation, if a swornl Overseerof the river fisheries shall
have any doubt of the ownership of any Salmon nets or net
vhich must have the owner's name on the buoy, such Over-

seer is herebv authorized to seize such nets or net until the
reported owier thereof or a credible person in his behalf,
shall, within twentv-four hours after a notice of such seizure,
make oath befbre'the Overseer of the actual ow'nership
thereof; and in default of such proof within the sàid tweenty-
four hours, such net or nets shall be forfeited and sold, and
the proceeds thereof applied as "The Fisheries Act 'l directs.

Length of 3. The length of the Salmon nets used in the river for
a"d linsof fishing shall not exceed eighteen fathoms, nor be of Iess

rivr. mesi than five inches, and the limits of the rivers for all
purposes of these regulations shall be understood to méan:
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it Liverpool, as far down the harbor as a line drawn from Liverpool.
Eastern Head to Moose Harbor; at Port Medway, as far Port Medway.
dowin as a line drawn from Western Head to Frying Pan
Island; at Broad River, as far dowi as the mouth of said Broad River.

river; and at Port Mouton, from Bshen's Point to Broad
River Head-within said boundaries to be considered Port Port Monton.
MUaiton.

4. No dog fish, or offal of fish or gurry, shall be thrown Dog fishotrat
into the harbor of Liverpool from Coffin's Island to Western ,ttor not

H Ilead, ior iii Port Medway above a line from Western Head throwrn int
to Frvinf- Pan, ior at Port Mouton within a line from 'vaters.

iush n's Point to Broad River Head, nor within Port Jollie
larbor from P.ort Jollie Head to Black Rock, ior west to the

Western Head of Port La Bert.
5. No eel-pots shall be set at the tail of anv mill in any Eel-pots,

part of Liverpool and Port Medway Rivers from the 1st 'i" for-
day of April to the 1st day of October in every year.

t. Any person makling cod-fishiug his business shall be Cod-fishig.
allowed to set one bait net during the week, excepting on
Saturday night ; and a permit for Sunday night may be

hvy the Inspector of Fisheries, conntersigiied by, the
Uverseer, upon oath being inade that bait is wanted for
3Mondav's fishing.

7. No net shail be set for the purpose of taking Salmon or Salnon or
Alewives, nor shall dipping for iish of any' kind, nor fly i*ewifnets

ishinr be allowed after the lst day of July in eacha year,
iii the Liverpool River or waters tributary thereto.

8. No net of any- description shall be set at Port Jollie, Nets at Port
a'ross the little chanuel caused bv the brook issuing f rom *
Uobertson's Lake, but all nets shall be set in the main
channel.

9. Oi Mondav, Tuesday, Wednesdtay and Thursday in Dipping for
each wveek, fronm twelve o'clock noon to sunset of each of fish petnitte
these days, the inhabitants of this County shall be allowed days and

freely to dip fish in any of the rivers, streams and water- hours.
rourses in this Connty; subject, however, to any regulatioins
nw > in force, but iiot to dip within one hundred yards of
aiy fish-ladder, fish-hole, or any other contrivance made for
ithe protection of Salmon or Alewives.

10. Indians shall be allowed to dip fish from their canoes, indian3 privi-

subject to the foregoing regulations, and the large rock at '° Fa
Bear Fallson the Port Medway River, shall be and is hereby
reserved to the full free use of Indians for the purpose
of lishing on each day that fish is allowed to be taken.

-. All- sta:kes, moorings aud kellocks used for Salmon and stakes, ioor-
Alewife tishing shall e taken up by the person who put a
them down immediately at the close of the fisherv season, wben to ie
on the 1st day of July, and not to be put down again before taken np.
the lst day of March the following year.
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.sets, &c., 12. No net or other appliance for taking fish shall be
aloie.° allowed to remain on or within one hundred yards of any of

the fishery stages or places after the time specified by law
for taking fish.

Sec. 23.-COUNTY OF SHELBURNE.

1. Shelburne River shall be eonsidered to extend, for the.
purpose of fishing, from its source to the south side of Mc-

Jordan River. Nutt's Island; Tordan River from its source to West Head,
Green Harbor or the Headlands; Green Harbor River from its source to.
River.
SÎIIe niver. the south side of Headlauds ; Sable River from its source
Port Le Bert. to the south side of Headlands ; Port Le Bert from its.
civde Rtiver. source to the south side of Headlands; Clyde River from
Barrington its source to the south side of' Headlands; Barrington
River. River from its source to -the south side of Headlands.

2. Shelburne River in tidal waters:-
n S No nets shall be set above John McGill's Point. No.

burne River. Salmon or Alewives shal be dipped'for or taken within
forty feet from any of the dams on or in any of the rivers,
brooks or streams of the Township of Shelburne.

)ippingprivi- Dipping privil es at Morine's Fis and the saw-mill
le.ges lit Rvri )Mo? n,'s pitci on the Rosewiy River to be ocu>ied by men living-
Fals, &c. above said Falls, and\o be subject to e dipping regnla-

tions.
lays four Days allowed for taking Alewives will be Monday,
takine- Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday ni each week, and no.

nets shall be set before the 1st day of May in each year.
Nets to be taken up each morning and not set uutil evening.

L~ocation of 8. fordan River in tidal waters:-
net 0 orda No nets shall be set above the shipyard of Mr. Crow (so

River. called).
4. Ogden's Brook in tidal waters

Loration or No iet shall be set within one hundred yards of the
nets in bridge, and below that on one side only, atd-sheAiet-etend,

Jerou. over o
* No alewives shall be taken in any manner in or about

Lake Isabella, known as Hayden's Lake.
î 5. Green Harbor in tidal waters:-

No net shall be set within one kundred yards of the
Location of bridge, and below that on one side only, ands ha*net x4end
nets hli Green ovee4mi~ '$4o~teceus-t lo1~i
~ HIarb>or. 6. WaTVs'.ç Brook:

No fish shall be taken. after sunset on Thursday until sun-
close time, rise on Monday in each week in any way, and a suitoble
&c., at wai's passage shall be left always open from the 1st of April tothe
Brook. 1st of Deceinber, and two thirds of the channel shal be -lft

open always, and no lish shall be taken in sluice-ways or.
w'eirs.

b
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7. Sable River in tidal waters:- Where fish

No fish shall be taken within two hundred yards of the i" taken
post road. River.

8. Port Le Bert in tidal waters:- Where net
No net shall be set within two hundred yards of the '>"oa Leseert.

post road.
9 Bi ch To n Brook in tidal waters:- Where flet
No net shall be. set within two hundred yards of the post ' iasctUin

road, and below on one side of the brook only. Brook.
10. Round Bay Brook Close tine
No fish shall be taken on Friday, Saturday or Sunday in "rfol"nB

any way or form.
1l. Indian Broo:-
No fish shall be taken, in any way, from the setting of i18 1 :i"

the sun on Saturday till sunrise on Monday, iii each week. Brook.
12. Clyde River iin tidal waters:- Where nets
Nets above Peter Sutherland's (so-called) to Thomas r e set her.

Coffin's shipyard, shall be set on one side of the river only.
13. Barrington River in tidal waters:- Where nets
No net shall be set above Daniel Crowell's Point (so- al 1)egtn

called), to the south side of Hogg Island, thence to a rock River,
on Josiah P. Doane's Point (so-ealled), nor within thirty
f-et of any dam on Barrington River.

14. No person shall set more than two nets, and no one Numiier of
boat shall take more than two persons. Each net shall have " or
attached to it in full the name of the owner.

15. No net shall be set or drawn across any stream, creek Salmon re-
or brook where Salmon resort to spawn or rest above tidal °ro.
waters,

16. No fiume, eel-box or pot, or any other contrivanée, Fliame, eel-
shall be set with its mouth open up stream on any river or bo tu
branchles thereof, for the purpose of taking eels, if calculated be set with

to destroy younir Alewives, from the lst day of July until it' mouth

the 10th day of Tovember.
17. No net shall be set nearer to the outlet of any lake or Outiets pro-

brook than one hundred yards. - tected.

18. Owners of land along any falls in the County of owners or
ln nt filli,Shilburnle shall be allowed one stand for dipping Alewives, nower

to be selected by owners, and pointed out to the Overseer, stanas for
who shall deterinine what claim they are entitled to; and to . A-
hold the same as their fishing privileges. The said stands
to be in front, adjoining land owned by the parties
severally.

19. When the width of any falls shall exceed twenty feet, negln&ion
anV person, except the owner of a stand, may anchor a boat. fsin"e
or punt in said falls, for the purpose of dipping fish, pro- viclinity or
vided that he does unot interiere with the special privileges runs.
of' oiwners of stands; and every boat or punt so mroored shall,
alter loading, make room and give place to others by
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renoving, some other person reqyuesting it. No fish shall
be salted in such craft, nor any fish shifted from one boat to

When river is another. When the river is lessthan twenty feet wide no boat
ess tý or craft of anv kind shall be allowed to anchor or lie within
j1. ~ said tventy feet for the purpose of taking fish. No person

shall occupy any publio privilege in said falls the second or
any subsequent time until each man requesting the privilege
shall have had bis turn.

urnher ald 20. No person shall have, for the purpose of taking fish
size. above tidal waters, more than one net for taking Alewives ;

those used above tidal waters not to exceed five fathoms
and those used in tidal vaters not to exceed thirty fathoms,
each person not to set in tidal waters more than two Salmon
nets and two for taking Alewives.

flj8aii 21. Every landowner to whom a dippingstandis allowed
aloseil to shall confiie himself to said stand for the purpose of taking
land owners. Alewives, and shall be allowed to set one Salmon net iii

tidal waters, but such Salmon net shall not be set in any
eddy in the river.

cateniingeels. 22. Each family nay set one flame, and no more, for the
purpose of' catching Eels, which must be set in the night
ouly.

SeO. 24.-COUNTY OF YARMOUTH.

Tusket River 1. Tusket Jirer shall be considered to extend (for thelirnwt. purpose of fishing) from its source to the south side of Fish
Island, thence to the Wedge Point, including Goose Bay,
and eastwardly to the soutlh side of Sheep Island and to
Iidian Sluice Point.

" 2. Owners of land along any fialls in any of the rivers of
an1oved Yarmouth County shall be allowed one stand for dipping
snds °èr lish, except Salimon, to be selected by the owners and

pointed ott to the Overseer, who shall deterinne what
claim they are entitled to, and to hold the same as their
fishing privilege; the said stands to be in front, adjoining
land owned by the parties severally.

FaIl, privi- 8. Any person o-elnpving a publio privilege on the falls
le shall, after loading, make room and give place for others by

removing if requested to, and shall not oecupy said privi-
lege the second or subsequent time until each person
requesting the privilege shall have had his turn.

4. Every land owner to whom a dipping stand is allowed
-il to Iand shall confine himself to said stand for the purpose of taking
o'wner.- Alewives, but shall be allowed to set one Salnon net in

tidal waters.
Naie 0t'
owner. -5. Each net shal] have attached to it the name in full of

the owner.
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6. No flume, eel-box or pot, or any other contrivance, Flume, cel-
b>ox, &C.,shall be set with its mouth up stream on any river or when no' to

branch thereof. for the purpose of taking eels, if calculated be set with its
to deetrov young Alewives, from the 1st day of July until " 0 't
the 10th day of November.

7. No net shall be set nearer to the foot of anv falls, rapids Ne nearrai,
or brook than one hundred yards.

8. All mill-dams on the nmain river, as far up as the june- MinI-dains to

tion of Goldstream Branch, including said branch, and the ° kept open
Little River branching at the forks, shall, unless provided %pril to ist
with fish-ladders to the satisfaction of the Overseer, he and r November
remain open from the 1st day of April until the lst day of
November ensuing ; and all mill-dams above said junetion
on the main river, and any branches or streams enptyîug
into the same; and alil nill-dams on Carleton River, or
branches thereof, shall, uiiless provided with fish-ladders,
he and remain open from the lst day of April until the lst
day of November ensuing. The several mill-dais on the
Salmon River, uless provided with fish-ladders to the
satisfaction of the Overseer. shall be opened on the 1st day
of April and shah remain open until the lst day of Novem-
ber enisumg'!.

9. In Tuscet A iiner no net for the purpose of taking Shad sbtad risbing
shall be set nearer to ior within two hndred yards of the Tlisket
iorth-east side of Shad Island, in Lake Vaughan, and no

it shall be set in or about Andrews' "Narrows" for that
purpose .

10. Litt/e River shall be kept open six feet wide, clear of f u, er.
all walls; no obstruction shall be placed in said river to
prevent the free passage of fish ; and no net shall be set Lake Dnn.
iearer to the foot of Laike Duin thon two huùdred yards.

11. Eel Brook shall be kept open nine feet wide, in the El nrook
deepest water. during the vear; no net to be set nearer to %nit oheg.
i he foot or head of the fails of E«i Brook than two hundred lations ad toe

yards; ail nets set in the said Eel Brook, and lakes thereto ting nets.
belonging, to be set with the current, and not across it. No
iet, eel-pot or herring-pot shall be set nearer to the lower
scooping place on Herring Brook than live hundrei vards, aerring
and no fish shal he taken below the big maple tree ; no fish Brook.
shall be taken in any -way or manner above the falls, or
ommnon scooping place of ierring Brook, and no net shall

be set in Duck Lake, or brook near Paul Doucett's ; all mill- onck Lake.
daims on said brook or lake shall be and reinauî open from
the 1st day of April until the lst day -of November, unless
provided with lish-ladders to the satisfaction of the Over-
steer. '

12. Uobb's Fa/s, aid the faills above and below the mill- ' "
place, shall be kept open eight' feet wide, and no eel-pot or
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other obstruction shall be put in the chainel of said ariver,
allowing eight feet for the channel, between Campbëll's
Falls and the mill place.

Pubnico 13. No net shall be set in Pubnico River, above a straight
li.ne extending froni Walter Larkin's Wharf to the west point
of Willet's Island. The "brook " shaH be kept open six
feet wide in the niddle, for ierrings to go up and down.
Each family may set ove ilume, and nio more, for the pur-
pose of catching cels.

Number and 14. In tidal waters no one shall use more than four nets,
s .C ç ""' three for tle purpose of taking Alewives and one Ir taking
at Lo-wer Salmon; such nets shall not exceed forty fathoms each il

Nao"- lenrgth below Lower Narrows. and twentv-five fathbms
each from Lower Narrows to the head of tidal waters

-c. 25.-COUNTY OF YARMOUTH (Argqle River).

onle fe t 1. Each faimily mnav set one net and no more from lig-
;eng'i;Xl î gin's Island to Camp>ll'I's Falls; the length of such net to

e.be not more than twenty-live fathorn.
(m MI 2. The streain at the bld Mill Place shall be kept openPlace. six feet wide in the deepest wvater; all stones an obstrue-

tions to be removed.
GuaaguisFll. 3. The stream at the Guagus Falls shall be kept open six

feet clear of all obstructions, in the deepest water.
71m-1-4. 4. No gill-nets shall be set or used in the» stream, fromn

S, Campbell's Falls to the Giaguns Falls.

ISLAND OF (APE: BRETON.

Sc. 20.-G ENE RA FIsJiERY IEGUeATIONS.

ani r 1. Each net set for the purpose of taking f ish shall have
owner. attaceld Io it the name in full of the owner.

)2. No Sahinon net shall be set, nor shall Salmon be taken
t*o y 0. with a dip>-net, between the 15th day of August and the

1st day of March in eaeh vear.
4f Àlewives shall not >eh ished for, caught or killed in

any river or stream after the l5th day of June in each year.

P1 I IAL FISRERY REGULATIONS.

Sec. 27.-COUNTY oF VICOTRiA.
Net not t it-

ihlle [n th of
rive:'.

No net of any description shall be set within half a
mile of the nouth of aniy river or streain frequented by
Sahinon or Trout ; nor sha'il anyi fishi offia or debris of any.
kind, calculated to impede the passage of fish, or to injure
t he said fish, be thrown into any part ofsuch river or streamn.

-

)Y

r~
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Sec. 28.-COUNTY OF RIC11MOND.

No net of any description shall be set within a quarter Net not to be
of a mile of the mouth of any river or stream frequented by set vi î
fish; and no fish ofld or debris of any kind, calculated to the mouth of
impede the passage of fish, or to injure the said fish, shall l'er-
be thrown into any part of such river or stream.

Sec. 2t.-COUNTY OF CAPE BRETON.

1. No net, weir or other contrivance for taking fish shall iocation of
be set or placed in any of the waters of this County, fron "et- Wti ,.
Il earn's Point, at the south-west branch of Sydney River, to aik.
Blockett's Lake; nor for forty fathoms from where the lake
runs into the brook; nor from the forks to the head-waters
ofthe Salmon Hole Brook, including all the branches. thereof.

2. Fromn a line drawn fron Crauberry Head to Low Fros Cran-
l'oint Light. no net shall be set or lacedin tie waters of Pn t
Sydney Harbor between ten o'clock Saturday morning and iigh.
four o'clock Monday evening.

3. Within a quarter of a mile of the entrance to Little wi:hin in
Bras d'Or Lake, and up to and including a quarter of a mile quarter *f
on the western side of Little Bras d'OrBridge, no lerring entrance to
net shall be allowed to remain set in the water, between tenl
o'clock in the mnorning and four o'clock in the afternoon of
-a--hî day; and iii these waters, including that portion of
Little Bras d'Or Lake to the east end of Long Island, no
Salinon or Herring net shall be allowed to remain in the
water between ten o'clock on Saturday norning anid four
o lock on MIondav evening.

Sec. 30.-COUNTY OF INVERNESS.

1. No flume, eel-box or pot, or any other contrivance for Fi-e t< e -
i;aking lish, shall be set with its mouth up stream on any
river or braneh thereof from the lst day of July until to he set with
the 10th day of November, il, in the opinion of the local " "P
Fishtery OIficer, such appliances are calculated to destroy
yoaug Alewives, Salmon or Trout.

2. No net shall be set nearer the outlet of any lake than 1-roximiiit to
three hundred yards. outet ofraie.

. No net shâll be set for Salmon or Alewives nearer the Proximipr toNo nt siz'Il'e se fo'Sainimouth ofmotth of any river than half a mile. rvër.
4. No net shall bc placed loWer dowin the Harbor of

M;argaree than within a direct line. from McAllister's Well Loation of
to Deaid Man's Cape ; nor outside the harbor within half a net at Harbor
uile of the breakwater or its otrance ; uor withino orfMargiee

hundred and lifty yards of another net already set in the
.aid harbor.
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Location or 5. No net shall be placed outside of the Harbor of Mabou.
a o within one quarter of a mile of the breakwater or the

entrance of said harbor.
Lengthornet. 6. No net shalexceed thirty fathoms in length; nbhl

f~

ýx alu aile.dLb nel-at-ow
water.

sizeocati.nî 7. No weir or other contrivanee for taking fish, set abreast.
y of cir, of any island, shall take up in distance ôr extent more thau

one third of the stream on either side of such island ; and no
weir or other contrivance shall be placed within fifty yards
either above or below such island.

Fron the 8. From the upper line of the Indian lands at the Forks
lipper Unle of

oire Indian of Margaree to ten chains above it, ouly one weir shall be
land nt tihe permitted to be set or placed, and such weir shall occupy
Forks of
Margsree. no more than one fourth of the stream; and if such weir be

set or placed at the point where the two rivers meet, only
one sixth of the stream shall be occupied.

Pnei:n of 9. No person shall set or place a weir opposite another
weir on any river, nor within sixty yards of another.

Lengti or 10. No weir shall exceed in length thirty feet from the
sluice, and no sluice shall exceed twenty feet in length.

No weir nt 11. No weir shall be placed by the side of any wharf or
Margaire. bulwark erected on any part of Margaree River.
Limite within 12. Salmon or Trcynt shall not be fished for, caught or

"" killed in any way, or at any season of the year, withmi the
shan not be linits described in the following rivers, streams and waters,

kshe, 'respeCtively:< x (a.) North East lfrgcree,-between the head of Big
Intervale and the sources of the river.

(b.) Li//e River (Cheticamp),-from source to the settle-
nent.< (c.) Judique River Grahqu.'s Brook, and Lonz 'Point
River, between their soun:es and the line of the Main
Post Road, between Port Hood and Port Hastings.

(d.) River Inthabitants,-b.tween Long Stretch Bridge
and its souirce.

(e.) River Dennis,-between Samuel McLean's Bridge and
its source.

(f) WHiycocoma g/i Ba!/,-in any of the streams flowing
thereinto, beyond two miles trp such streams, froin the
point of entrance to W hycoomnagi Bay, aforesaid.

(g.) Mahou River and its branches,-between Mabou
BridgYe and the source of the river; and the whole of the
Soutl-West River of Mabou.

Ute f ne, 13. No seine, bag-net, trap-net, or fish-pound, or fish-box,
lng.net, & shall be used in any strean, and no weir shall be turued

upwards against the stream therein.
e 14. Owners of land on any rivem shall be allowed one
l stand for dipping fish, except salmo if above tidal w'aters,

v
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to be selected by the owners and pointed out to the Fishery Claims of
Overseer, who shall detiermine what claim they are entitled °and, ho-
to, and to hold the same as their fishery privilege, the said determined.
lands to be in front, adjoining lands owned by the parties
severally.

15. The use of seines for the purpose of catchiner Herrings Seines pro-
is prohibited in the waters of West Bay, Bras d'& Lake. he iiy.
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CHA12TER 70.

PJtOVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

GENERAL FISHERY REGULATIONS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 18th day of July, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 95 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Fisheries Act."

1His lxcellency in Council has been pleased to inake the
foIllowing Fisherv Regulationts fbr the Province of New
Brunswick :

The iiinister of Marine laid Fisheries may authorize the
issue of special permnits to take bait for the bona fide purpose
of deep-sea lishing, for any spevified time during the Sun-
day close time prescribed by the fisherv laws.

Sec 3.-Ass.

Close seaon (a.) No person shall fish fbr, catch, kill, buy, sell
fror bass,and or have iii possession any Bass between the 1st day of
"N"t there- March and the 1st day of October in each vear, it*-the
of fixed at two P1r.intooC j uu k, nor at anv time shall Bass of
p°""ds a less weight thYai two pounds he fished for, caught, killed,

bought, sold or had in possession ; and if caught by accident
in nets or other fishingr apparatus lawfully used for other
fisk, young bass of less than two pounds weight shall be
liberated alive at the cost and risk of the owner of the
lisherv, on whom in every case shall devolve the proof of such
actual liberation : Provided, that nothing contained in this
regrulation shall prevent any person froin fshing for, catch-
ing or killing Bass at all times bI means ofangling with a
hook and Hine ; but the possession, purchase or sale of Bass
so caught shall impose on the possessor. purchaser or seller
the burden of proving the lawlful capture thereof.

Size or (b.) Iii the Province of New Brunswick Bass shall not he
nies-es. iished for, caught or killed bv mteans of iv kind of net

havina- meshes of a less size than five incies extension
ineasure, nor bi means of seines.

Owners ofr (c.) The owner or owners of nets used for the purpose of
nets to obtain taking Bass shall first obtaiin license therelor, and pay an

annual license fee on each net leglally ini use of one dollar,
which fee shall be paid, belore aiy such net is used, to the
local Fisherv Overseer, for tranvsmission to the Department
of Fisheries.
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(d.) All persons opening holes through the ice for the Open holes in
purpose of taking Bass 'hall cause the same to be marked e, ta h*
with four evergreen bushes, each six feet in height.

Sec. 3 .- COD.

No person shall carry on codfishing with seines at a less coa rishing
distance than one half mile from any fishing grounds where witl Seines.

lishing boats are anchored and fishermen are actually
engaged fishing for Codfish with hookts and lines.

Sec. 4 .--- ERRINGS.

(a.) No net or nets shall be set or used within six Proxinitv or
hnundred feet of any place where Herrings resort to spawn nets and i-
betweein the 25th day of June and the 25th day of August ceused weirs.

ii each year; nor within six hundred feet of any weir
uider license on whieh license fees have been paid.

(b ) Fishing for Herrings in the manner known as
"driving" with torches, flambeau or other artificial lightb t torches,

is prohibited.
(r.) No weir, engine or barricade shall be built, set or used Annual

for the purpose of catching Herrings, except under the "ie
authority of an annual license from the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries, or other person by him authorized te issue
ihe same.

Sec.E

(a.) On the part of the coast of the Atlantic Ocean (io se season ec
t'xtending fron Cape Canso vestward, and following the lor lobsters
eoast line ofthe B3ay of Fundy to the United States' boundary Cnoa e-
line, it shall be un lawfal te fish for, catch, kill, buy, sel or ward to the
have in possession (without lawfil excuse) any Lobsters ;"itedstes.
hetween the 1st day of July and the 81st day of December
in each year.

(b.) In the remaining waters 'of the Province of New chose season
1hunswick, it shall be unlawful to fish for, catch, kill, buy, in other
(Il or have in possession (without lawful excuse) any waters.

Lobsters between the 15th day of July and the 31st day of
Dieenber in each year.

(e.) It shall be unlawful at any time to fish for, catch, kill, .manium
hu. sell, expose for sale or have in possession any berried lenigth of
(r soit-shell Lobster or Lobsters, or any Lobster or Lobsters nid
unider nine and one half inches in length, measuring from une halir
head to tail, exclusive of claws or feelers, and when caught "ces.
i iishing apparatus in legal use they shall be liberated
alive by the proprietor, owner, agent, tenant, occupier,
partner or person actually in charge, either as occupant or
servant, on each of whom shall devolve the proof of such
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actual liberation, and each of whom shall be deemed to be
jointly and severally liable for any penalties or moneys
recoverable under The Fisheries Act, or of any regulation
imade under the said Act.

Sec.'N-OYSTERS. - 9
close seasol Oysters shall not be fished for, caught, killed, bought, sold

for (Jr or had in possession between the 1st day of June and the
i - 15th day of Septenýber in each year, both days inclusive.

Sec. 7-AMN

s (.> Salmon shall not be lished for, caught or killed, between
or :saime. the 15th day of August iu. each year and the 1st day of

March ensuing, in the Province of New Brunswick Pro-
vided always, that it shall be lawfull to fish for, catch. and
kill Sahnon with a rod and line, in the manner known as
ly surface-lishing, between the 1st day of February and the
lth day of August.

(Mrr Yn (h.) Before any Salmon net shall be used, th, owi er r
*hlsnie person interested in such net shall cause a · i

lise owwr itig, setting forth the naie of the owner or persor
I 1*tPa" "- interested, the length of the net, and its intended location,

otails il to be liled with the local Fisherv Overseer, who, if no valid
1) objection exists, may, in accordanîce with instructions from

the Minister of Mariné and Fisheries, issue afishery license for
th samlle ; and any net used before such license has been
obtained,, and any net used in excess or evasion of the
description contained in such license, shall be deemed to be
illegal, and liable to forfeiture, together with the fish caught
therein, and the owner or person using the same shall also
be subject to fine and costs under "The Fisheries Act."

icelnie fee. (c.) The owner or owners of any net or nets used for the
purpose of taking Salmon shall, on receiving such license,
pay an aunnual license fee of three cents for each fathom of
net so licensed, which license fe shall be paid to the local
Fishery Overseer, for transmission to the Department of
Fisheries.

sslhnsi niet", (d.) All Salmon nets shall have the name of the owner or
how marked. owners legibly marked, on tWo pieces of wood or metal

attached to the same ; and such mark shall be preserved on
suc:h nets during the fishing season, in such manner as to
be visible without taking up the net or nets ; and any net
used without such mark shall be liable to forfeiture.

(se tihns for (e.) Fromn the time of low water nearest six o'clock in the
tsssussan Ni afternîoon of every Saturday to the tine of low water
tidai waster. nearest six o'clock in the forenoon of every Monday, no one

shall fish for, catch or kill Salmon in tidal waters.

g'
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(f.) In non-tidal waters frequented by Salmon no one
shall fish for, catch or. kill Salmon, or any other fish,
between nine o'clock in the evening of every Saturday and
six o'clock on the following Monday morning.

Sec. S--SHAD AND GASPEREAUX.

Chap. 70

Close time for
salmon in
iion-tidal
waters.

(a.) The close time for Shad and Gaspereaux shall Close tine
extend from sunset on Friday evening to sunrise on Monday for ¿bad and
mornimg, mu each week, during which tune it shall be
uilawful to fish for, catch or kill any Shad or Gaspereaux.
The fisheries within the harbor of St. John, New.Brunie , larbor of St

are, however, exemnpted from the foregoing provision of this exe* t"
section.

(b.) The use of seines in the Province of New Brunswick, Use ofseines
for the purpose of catching Shad and Gaspereaux, is prohibited.

prohibited.
(c.) In the Province of New Brunswick no one shall fish Close season

for, catch or kill any Gaspereaux after the 30th day of r aspere-
June in each year.

Sec. ».-SMELTS.

(a.) No one shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell, or have close seasoni
in possession any Smelts between the lst day of March for smelts.

and the 30th day of June (both days inclusi've) in each

(b.)-T re-ueimloo-auesphbtd
( (c.) The use of seines for the purpose of catching Smelts Use ofseines

is prohibited, prohibited.

(d.) .Smelts shall not be fished for, caught or killed by Minirnum
means of any kind of bag-nets having meshes of a less size si e-rst e
than one inc and a quarter, extension measure. bag-nets.

(e.) The use of bag-nets for the purpose of catching Smelts special
is prohibited, except under special license fron the Minster license to "se
of Marine and Fisheries, and then only between the lst day bag-nts.
if December and the 15th day of February il each year.

(f.) The use of electrie or other lights in counection with Use oreitectic
bag-iet fishinoer is p x-ohibfij.. ihsoles through the ice for the noies in ice

purpose of takinmg Smelts shall cause the same to be marked to be inarked.
with four evergreen bushes, six feet each ini height.

Sec. 10.-STURGEON.

(a.) Sturgeon shall not e fished for, caught or killed close season
bet ween the st and the lst day of lor bturgeorn

following in each and every year, both days inclusive.X"
(b.) Sturgeon nets shall not be less than thirteen inches Meshes or

iii the mesh, extension measure, from knot to knot, when the sturgeon nets.
niet is dry.
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sturgeon (c.) No sturgeon net shall be used until a license has been
be licenserI. obiained from the -Minister of Marine and Fisheries, the fée

for which shall be fifteen dollars for the season.
Sturgenx nets (d.) All sturgeon nets must be plainly marked with
mk wtliî owner's name; non-compliance with this regulation will
ownrS name. render the net liable to confiscation and the cancelling of

its license. i.

1*
Sec. 11.--TROUT AND LAND-LOCKED SALMON.

Close season (a.) In the Provinîce of New Brunswick no person shall
for *ronit and

]d-lock fish for. catch. kill, buv, sell or have in possession any
sannon. Speckled Trout (&ilvelinus foninalis>, Lake Trout or Land-

locked Salmon, between the 15th day of' September and the
1st day of May in each year, both days inclusive.

Anling wi • (b.) No one shall at any time fish for, catch or kill Trout by
hookana une. other means than angrlino' with hook and line.

Sec. 1 2 .- WHITEFISH.

(Jiose season
tr whxwts.

, A

< ~posu'es

Weîr, engine
or barricade
ini tilt Isilnd
of Grand
Manan.

Proximitr of
weirs, &c.

Weirs, &c
destroyed h)y
overseurs
when
necessary.

N'o one shall fish for, catch or kill any Whitefish between
the 1st day of October and the 3lst day of December in each
year.

Sec. l.-EXPLOSWVES.

The use of explosive materials to catch or kill flish is
prohibited.

SPECIAL FISHERY REGULATIONS.

Sec. 14.-COUNTY OF CHARLOTTE.

Hlerring Fishinig.

1. No weir. encine or barricade shall be set or placed on
either side of Cow Passage or Cheney's Passage, in the
Island of Grand Manan, without leaving a continuons. clear
passage or channel of the width of five hundred feet, follow-
ing the deepest water of the same; and no wing belonging
to or used therewith, or attached to any such weir, engine
or barricade, shall extend beyond or into channels of the
said passages, or either of them, so as to diminish the said
width of five hundred feet.

2. In no case shall weirs, engines or barricades be placed
nearer each other than one thousand feet.

3. The Fishery Overseers of the County, or either of them,
as the case may be, are authorized and required, in the event
of a violation of either of these regulations, in addition to
the penalties imposed, when it is thought necessary by the.

,- I ~~c-'~
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said Overseers in their respective districts, to destroy the
said weirs, engines or barricades, or wings belonging to
them, or used therewith or attached tothem, or each or any
of them respectively, or such portions thereof as the said
Overseers in their respective districts may deem necessary.

4. Herrings shall not be taken between the 15th day of
July and the 15th day of October in any year, on the
spawning ground at the Southern Head of Grand Manan,
wvithin the following limits, that is to say :-Commencing
ait Red Point, in the eastern part of Seal Cove; thence
running southerly on a line with Gannet Rock Lighthouse,
three miles; thence westerly, three miles from shore to a
point three miles due west from a rock known as the Old
Maid, near the southern head of Bradford's Cove; thence
east to Old Maid Rock; thence following the shore back to
Red Point, the place of beginning; said limits including
the two wood islands and passing at the distance of six
hundred feet around and from each of the weirs under
license within said limits.

5. All nets or other fishing material, apparatus, tackle or
gear used for catching Herrings on any part of the said
ground during the period above described shall be seized
anconfiscated, and every person so using the same shall
be subject to fine, as prescribed by " The Fisheries Act."

6. Herrings shall not be fished for, caught or killed by
means of seines within three miles of shore. //

Sec. I.-COUNTY OF GLOUCESTER.

1. No net for the catch of any kind of fish shall be set at
Tracadie South Gully, commonly called Young's Gully,
below Daniel Cobb's lower line, towards Peter Ferguson's,
at the opposite side; and no such net shall be set on the
iorthern side of the same gully, below Thistle Point and
John McLaughlin's shore, opposite his house on the other
side.

2. No net whatever shall be set, nor any seine or drift-net
used in any way to impede or obstruct the free passage of
fish into the Grand Lake, so called, at Shippegan Island.

3. No net shall be set or seine used within two hundred
yards on either side of the Little Tracadie River Bridges, or
within two hundred yards on either side of the bridges
over the South River of Pokemouche.

4. All nets shall be set from the shore or edge of the
channel towards the thread of the river, and none shahl be
set upon any middle ground; and.nonaLshalLextend4nto
any channel of thgriyer in'which t-mayhe.set-far4her
than one - of4he-breadfUoLsuch-chanueL-

o c-42
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Fishi weir. 5. When any fish weir, trap or other stationery device
be shall be erected contrary to any regulation, it shafl be the

destroyed, duty of the Fishery Overseer or Warden to pull down and
posed for demolish such weir, trap or other stationery device ; and

contravention the owner or party who erected the saine shall be liable to a
of reguia- penalty, and also to the expense of pulling down and

demolishing the saine; and when any other infringement
or violation of any of these regulations shall come to the
knowledge of the Warden or Fishery Overseer it shall be his
duty forthwith to prosecute the delinqtient as the law
directs, and it sha.ll be also the duty of such Overseer or
Warden to seize any net or nets found set or being contrary
to these regulations, or anv of them, and to set free any fish
found therein, and remove such net to a place of safety, and
advertise the sane for the space of six days in three of the
nost public places in the parish, and then sell such net by

public auction and remit the proceeds to the Inspector of
Fisheries, for transmission to the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries.

Nets for 6. No net shall be used for the catch of Salmon or anyuatching fish
in te Bi* other fish in the Big Nepisiguit River, above John Swanton
Nepisiuit Bateman's Brook, or in any of the tributaries of the Big

Nepisiguit River, or in the. Tettagouche River, or in the
Middle River, or in the Little River.

Nets within 7. No net shall be set within the Harbor of Bathurst, or
atBartor of on any middle ground, flat or channel between the forks of

the Big River Channel and Allston and Carron Points, or
within fiftv fathoms on either side of the Big River Bridge.

Gaspereau Fishing.

Nets in the 8. All nets for the catch of Gaspereaux in the rivers of
Rivers Poke- Pokemouche or Tracadie, and their several branches, shall
Tracadie, be set with the stream up and down the river, and not.at an
regulations angle with the stream; and if any net shall be set contraryconcernlng C
theiriocatiýon. to this regulation the owner or person using the sane shall

be liable to a penalty, and he shall be also hable to pay the
charges and expenses of removing the same, which it shall
be the duty of the Fishery Overseer er-Ware forthwith to
do; Provided, nevertheless, that from the lst day of August
until the lst day of December, in each year, nets for the

' catch of Bass may be sat at an angle with the stream or
current of such rivers, n

Nko nts lhali 9. In the River Pokemouche no nets for the catch of
be set so azto
ipede fil Gaspereaux shall be set from Etienne Arseneau's shore to
going np the River's shore so as to impede the free course of fish going upSouth River. the South River; and all nets set otherwise shall be deemed
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to be illegally set, and shall be liable to be seized and ! 1 i .

forfeited, and the owner or owners, or persons using the
saine, shall be liable to a penalty. - /2

10. Bass, or Gaspereaux shall not be taken in the River of Bass or a
Caraquet, or in Saint Simon's Inlet, by seining; and no seine gaspee ra iD X
shall be used for the catch of Bass or Gaspereaux in the said Caraquet.
river or inlet.

Rerring Fishing.

11. Between the lst day of July and the lst day of close seasoni
November in each and every year no net for the catch of f -
Herrings, or any other fish, shall be mooied or anchored Bay Chaleur.
on any bank or shore, or any part of any bank or shore, in between

the Bay Chaleur, situate between Mizzonette Point and point and
Point Miscou. All nets used upon these banks, or any Point Miscou.
part of them, shall be fastened to boats or other craft, and
not otherwise, under a penalty as provided by " The Fisheries
Act; " and all nets found moored or anchored contrary to seisure,
this regulation sha bQ seized and removed, with all their r'ovala n
contents, by the e bun of the fisheries, or the officer moored or
lawfully superintending the saie; and such Wa:den or anchored

fo thrpc f~ ontrarv to
officer shall advertise the nets so .seized for the space of six this reguIla-
clear days in three or more public places in-the Parish of tion.
Caraquet, in the County of Gloucester; and if the same are
not claimed, and the penalty, costs and expenses paid before
the expiration of that time, he shall sell the same by public
auction to the highest bidder; and the proceeds arising from
such sale shall be paid to the Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries through the Inspector of Fisheries.

Sec. 16.-COUNTY oF NORTHUMBERLAND.

1. No person or persons shall, under any pretence what- Weirs, traps,
soever, erect, build, make or set up, or make use of in the takin,si in
Bay, Harbor or River Miramichi, or any of its branches, or Miramichi
in any other river within the said districts, any brush or prohibited.

wooden weir or weirs, trap or traps, for the purpose of
taking Qaspereaux, Shad, Salmon, Bass or other fish.

2. In all cases where any fish weir or weirs, trap or Weirs, &c.,
traps, shall be so erected contrary to the provtisions of these neay by
regulations, it shall be the duty ofW&den*.and Overseers of warden or

jý overseerwhenthe fisheries of the district in which such weir or weirs, trap necessarv.
or traps, shall so be erected, and all other persons are hereby
fully authorized and empowered, immediately, or at any
tine thereafter, to pull down,- remove and destroy such
weir or weirs, trap or traps.

3. No net whatever shall be set off Fox or Portage Regulations
islands, except under special license froin the Department a o setng

o c-42½
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of Fisheries, nor off any island, middle ground or shoal
Miramichi in the Bay, Harbor or River Miramichi and its branches,Bay, &c. excepting as hereinafter permitted; no net shall be set from
Hnckleberry the western extremity of Huckleberry Island to the lot
Island. formerly owned by Thomas Ian, now or lately owned by

the estate of Joseph Cunard; no net shall be set along the
south shore, in the said space, to extend into the bay more
than two hundred fathoms from three feet water, at low
water. From the lower line of the Lacey lot, to the eastern
line of the lot lately owned by John Mark Crank Delesder-

Mouth of nier, at the mouth of Black River, no net shall extend intoBlack River. the bay more than two hundred fathoms; from thence to
Point aux the Point aux Car no net shall extend into the bay morecar. than two hundred fathoms; from Point aux Car to the lot

owned by Alexander McDonald no net shall extend into
the bay more than three hundred fathoms from low water;
a base line- to run from the said Alexander McDonald's lot to

Point Cheval. Point Cheval; no net shall extend into the bay more
than three hundred fathoms from the said line ; from
Point Cheval to the upper extremity of the sand beach,

alan Bay- in Napan Bay, no net shall extend into the bay more than
two hundred and fifty fathoms from low water ; no net shall

Bay au Vin be set off the inside of Bay du Vin Island to extend into
Island. the bay more than sixty-eight fathoms from low water, nor

from the outside to extend into the river more than one
hundred and fifty fathoms from low water; no net shall be

Egg Island set off the inside of Egg Island to extend into the bay more
than sixty-eight fathoms from low water, nor from the
outside to extend into the river more than one hundred
fathoms from low water; a base line to run from the upper
extremity of the sand beach in Napan Bay to the point

Green Point. commonly called Green Point, on the west side of a small
creek at the end of George Murdoch's marsh; no net shall
,extend into the bay more than two hundred fathoms from
the said line ; and no net set from the said line to be nearer
than one hundred fathoms to the said Green Point;
from the said Green Point to within forty rods of
the site of the fish shed, formerly occupied by James
Anderson, and now or formerlv occupied by Mur-
doch, no net shall be set to extend into the bay more than
one hundred and fifty fathoms from low water ; from thence

East Point. to the lower extremity of East Point no net shall extend
into the river more than eighty fathoms from low water;
no net shall be set off East Point to extend into the river
more than fifty fathoms from low water; no net shaill be

Slicldrake set off Sheldrake Island to extend into the river or bay more
Island. than sixty fathoms from low water; no net shall be set off
HIay Island. Hay Island, opposite Neguac, to extend into the bay more
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than two . hundred fathoms from low water; from
thence to lot No. 81, formerly owned by the late Lot 81.
James Fraser, deceased, inclusive, no net to extend into the
bar moree thau three hifndred fathoms from low water;
and no iet.shall be set in the said space mote than two
hundred fathoms in length; from thence to lot No. 76, Lot 76.
formerly owned by James Thom, deceased, inclusive, no net
shall extend into the bay more than two. hundred and
eight fathoms from low water; a base line to run from low
water on lot No. 76 to the first point above the house owned
bv the late John English, deceased, opposite to the lower
end of Sheldrake Island, no net shall extend into the bay
more than two hundred and' fifty fathoms from the said
line ; from thence to the lower line of lot No. 71 no net Lot 71.
shall extend into the bay more than two hundred fathoms
from low water; no net shall be set iii front of lot No. 71
to extend into the river more than seventy fathoms beyond
sixtv fathoms from low water; a base line to commence
at the upper line of lot No. 71, on Moody's Point, at low- Moodr's
water mark, and end at low water mark on lot No. 69, Point.
from thence to continue to low-water mark on lot No. 66,
no net shall extend into the river more than sixty-five
fathoms from low w'ater; no net shall be set in front of
the lots Nos. 65 and 66 to extend into the river more than Lots 65 and
sixty-five fathoms from the said line; no net shall be set 66'
in front of the lots Nos. 64 and 63 to extend into the river
more than seventy fathoms from low water; no net shall be
set in front of lot No. 64 to extend into the river more than Lot 64.

sixty-five fathoms from low water; no net shall be set in
front of lot No. 62 to extend into the river more than forty- Lot 62.

five fathoms from low water; no net shall be set in front of
lot No. 61 to extend into the river more than forty-five Lot 6.

fatho'ms from low water; from lot No, 61 to lot No. 59,
inclusive, no net shall extend into the river more than sixty-
five fathoms from low water; no net shall be set in front
of the lots Nos. 58, 57, 56, 55 and 54 to be longer than sixty- Lots 58 to 54.
five fathoms beyond foi.re fathoms from low water ; no net
shall be set in front of thé lots Nos. 53, 52 and 51, tobe Lots 5 t5
longer than sixty-five fathoms beyond fifty fathoms from
low water; no net shall be set in front of lot No. 50 to
extend into the river more than sixty-five fathoms from low
water ; from thence to lot No. 39, inclusive, no net Lot 39.

shall extend into the river more than thirty-seven fathoms
from low water ; no net shall be set in front of lot No. 38 Lot 38.

to extend into the river more than fifty fathoms from low
water ; no net shall be set in front of lots Nos. 37, 36, 35 Lots 37 to 34.

and 34 to extend into the river more than sixty-eight
fathoms from low water; from thence to the brook
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Gilmour, on the upper side of Gilmour, Rankin & Co.'s wharf,
han rf. Douglastown, inclusive, no net shall extend into the river

Douglastonm. More than seventy fathoms from low water ; from thence to
lot No. 14, inclusive, no net shall extend into the river more
than fifty fathoms from low water ; from thence to lot No. 5,
inclusive, no net shall extend into the river inde than
forty-two fathoms from low water ; from thence to lot No.
1, inclusive, no net shall extend into the river more than
fifty-five fathoms from low water; from thence aïong the

North-West North Shore to Oxford's Cove, on the North-West Branch,Branch. no net shall extend more than thirty fathoms from low
Saw-mill water; from thence to the Saw-mill Cove, inclusive, no net
Cove. shall be set to extend into the river more than fort fathoms

fron low water, except in front of lots fornerlR occupied
by James Oxford, Duncan McIntyre aiid George Hubbard,
where the nets shall not extend into the'river more than
twenty fathoms from one foot of water at low water; from

Harr' Point. the said Saw-mill Cove to the Covebelow Barr's Point io
net shall extend into the river more than eighty fathoms
from low water; fron thence to the upper Bass fishery no
net shall extend into the river more than forty fathoms

Dunnar's from low water; from thence to Duiibar's Point no net
Poi"'. shall extend into the river more than sixty fathoms from low

water, except in front of the lots formerly occupied by
George Urquhart and Thomas Wright, where no net
shall extend into the river more than 80 fathoms; from

william Mat- thence to William Matchett's upper line no net shall extend
1et1ý "1>' into the river more than thirty fathoms from low water; no

net shall be set on the north side of the North-West Branch, or
any of its tributaries, from the said William Matchett's
upper line upwards, nor from the south side, from the mouth

Little South- of the Little South-West River upwards, to extend more than
West River. one third across the said branch or the channel thereof, or any

of its tributaries ; no net whatever s hall be set off the south
James John- side from the lower line of James Johnston's lot to the
sto"F lot. mouth of the Little South-West River; no net shall be set on

either side of the Little South-Wiest River to extend more than
one third aeross the said river and its branches; and from the
mouth of the Little South-West River down along the south
or western shore to the lower line of the lot now occupied by

Wilow Mc- the Widow McGrath, no net shall be set to extend into the
Gratli's lot. river more than thirty fathoms from low water; and thence
Beaulierbert's on the southern side downwards to Beauherbert's Point,

"oint. inclusive, nonet shall extend into the river more than forty
fathoms from low-water mark, except in ffont of the lots
occupied by Charles Stewart, Jared Tozer, Elson Tozer and
William Taylor, where the nets shall iiot extend into the
river more than thirty fathoms from one foot of water at .oV
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water; no net whatever shall be set off Martin's Island, or off Martin's
or to any other island, middle ground or bar in the North- Island.

West Branch of the River Miramichi or its branches; a base
line to run from east point to west point, no net shall extend
into the river more than fifty fathoms from the said line;
from low-water mark at west point, a base line to low-water
mark at the lower point of lot No. 9, no net shall extend into
the river more than sixty-five fathoms from the said line;
from the said point of lot No. 9 to Terrill's Point no net shall Terrill's
extend into the river more than sixty-five fathoms from low Point.
water, except in front of lots Nos. 18 and 19, where the nets
may extend sixty-five fathoms beyond twenty fathoms at low
water; no net shall be set off Terrill's Point to extend into
the river more than forty fathoms from low water; a base line
to run from Terrill's Point to the lower end of Middle Island, no Island, Iower
net shall be set to extend into the river more -than forty-eight ena.
fiathoms from the said line; no net shall be set from Middle
Island towards the north shore to extend into the river more
than fifty fathoms from low water; no net whatever shall
be set from Middle Island to the south shore; no net shall
be set from the south shore, opposite the upper end of Middle
Island, to the lower line of lot No. 50, being the property
lately occupied by Theophilus DesBrisay, to extend into the Theophilus
river more than fifty-two fathoms from low water, exceptinc, DesBrisay'sM property.
iin front of lots Nos. 28 and 29, which shall not exceed sixty
fathoms from low water; and in front of lot No. 32 110 net Lot 32.
shall extend into the river more than thirty-eight fathoms
from low water; no net shall be set in fiont of lot No. 33 Lot 33.

to extend into the river more than fifty-five fathoms from
low water; no net shall be set in front of lots Nos. 50, 51, Lots 50 to 54
52, .53 and 54, inclusive, to extend into the river more than
sixty fathoms from low water; from thence to lot No 58,
inclusive, no net shall extend into the river more than sixty
fathoms from low water; -no net shall be set in front of lots Lots 59 to'61.
Nos. 59, 60 and 61 to extend into the river more than
fiftv fathoms from low water; from thence to lot No. 41,
ii the grant of the late William Davidson, no net shall Wm. David-
extend into the river more than forty fathoms from son's grant.

low water ; no net shall be set in front of the lot now
oecupied by Peter Foley to extend into the river more Peter Foley's
than seventy fathoms from low water; no net shall be lot.
set from Beauherbert's Island to extend into the river more
than thirty fathoms from low water; no net shall be set in
the Tickle between Beauherbert's Island and Beauherbert's The Ticklc.
Point; no net shall be set in front of the burying ground
on Beauherbert's Point, on either branch ; no net shall be
set from either side of the South-West Branch, from Beau-
herbert's Point, on the western shore, and Peter Foley's lot
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on the eastern shore, to the upper line of the lot occupied
James Carna- by James Carnahan, to extend into the river more than forty
hars lot. fathoms from low-water mark. excepting from the lot in

possession of David Barron. on the north shore, towards the
Barnabys extremity of Barnab's Island, where the nets shall not
Island. extend over thirty fathoms from low water; also, excepting
Peter's Point. the place known as Peter's Point, where the nets shall not

extend into the river more than thirtv fathoms from low
water; and no net whatever shall be set friom Barnaby's Island
towards the north shore, nor from the lower extremity of
Barnaby's Island towards the south shore, either from the
said island or main land; and from thence upwards, to the

Rvrmilî lower line of the Barnabv River Mill Lot, no net shall be set
lot. on either side of the river, from Carnahan's upper line afore-
Indian Town said to the mouth of Indian Town Brook to extend into the
Brook. river more than thirtv-five fathoms from low water; but in no

case shall the nets extend more than one third across the main
SouthBranch. channel on the said South Branch; no net shall be set off the
Brown's Bar, lots on the north shore, opposite Brown's Bar, or opposite the
at the Elm bar at Elmi Tree, to extend into the river more than fifteenTrec. fathoms from low water ; no net shall be set on either side of

the said South-West Branch, or any of its branches, from
the mouth of Indian Town Brook to the head of the Mira-
michi River and its branches, to extend more than one third
part across the said river or its branches ; no net shall be
set off or from any island, middle ground or bar in the said
South-West Branch of the River Miramichi and its branches;

Knight's no net shall be set off the bar beginning-at Knight's Cove
and extending up stream; Frovided always, that no net to
be set in any of the branches of the River Miramichi, by
virtue of these regulations, or in any other river within the
said districts, not hereinbefore provided for, shall extend
more than one third part across the said bran ch or river,
anvthing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding;
ani provided always, that where one third part shahlinclude
or take in more than one third of the main channel, or any
of the said branches, or other rivers as aforesaid, no net
whatever shall be set on the channel side of the river; and
no nets whatever shall be set inside of any base lines
allowed in the bay, harbor, river or branches of the Mira-
michi, excepting in front of lot formerlv owned by Robert

Mapan Bav. England, deceased, in Napan Bay, where the net may extend
into the river in front of the said lot two hundred fathoms
from low water, and the lot formerly owned by Richard

omes lt. Home, deceased, where the net may extend two hundred
faàthoms from low water. The violaiion of any of the pro-
visions of this regulation shall subject tlie party offending
to a penalty as provided by "The Fisheries Act."
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4. No salmon of any description shall be taken or killed Salmon regti-
in any manner whatever in the bav, harbor or River Mira- closeseaodn
miehi, below Beaubear's Island, or above Beaubear's Island in RiverMira-
in both branches. or in the Bartibogue, Tabusintac, Bay du 'ogîh, Tai

Vin. Napan. or Black River. from the 15th day of August to usintac nar
the lst day of March of the ensuing year ; nor shall any per- Napan Black
son offer or expose for sale, nor shall any person purchase River.
any fish so killed or taken ; and no net shall be set or allowed
to remain on any pickets in the said river or its branches
after the times heretofore limited and appointed for fishing,
and the owner or person using or fishing such set of nets
shall, within forty-eight hours after the times limited as
aforesaid, remove and pull up the pickets so used in fishing
as aforesaid.

5. No net or nets for the taking of Herrings shall be set or Nets for
allowed to remain in the water. commencing three quarters er
of a mile to the westward of Lower Neguac Gully, and tion and other
extending down three quarters of a mile to the eastw'ard of provisons at

Lower Neguac Gully, nor within three quarters of a mile Gully.'
from the shore within these points; no person shall be
allowed to set any net or nets within twenty fathoms of
another net for the taking of Herrings in Neguac Bay.

Sec. 1 7 .- CoUNTY OF RESTIGOUCHE.

1. The extent, position and usage of Salmon nets set from Salmon nets
mniddle grounds or islands in the River Restigouche,. below g es
Campbelton, shall be determined bv the local fishery officers, impede the
in such manner as not to unduly interfere .with or impede " of
the running of Salmon. Salmon.

2. Sub-section 14 of section 14 of " The Fisheries Act" Angling
shall apply to angling as well as to net fishing for Salmon.

No Salmon fishing stand between Bontroming's Rocks salmon fish-
and the first island above " Old Church Point, " on the ing stand
Restigouche River, shall exceed one hundred and fifty "hurchPoint,
fathoms of bar-net, with wings not to extend more than on the Resti-
tw-enty fathoms from the bar-net, and not more than o gouche River.
stand on every lot of land of sixty rods front, the same set
within the western or upper boundary of the said lot of
land, the meshes in the whole of said nets n'ot to be less
than five and one half inches, and at least fiftv fathoms of
channel shall be left open and unincumbered, to be deter-
mined by the Fishery Overseer.

4. No fishing stand in any of the bays. coves and harbors, Fishing stand
at and between Bontroming's Rocks and the eastern bound- between Bon-

ary line of the County of Restigouche, shall exceed two hun- Rocks nd
dred fathoms of bar-net, nor have side-nets of greater length eastern
than twenty fathoms. nor more than one set on each and 1inen
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every lot of land of sixty rods front, the meshes iii the whole
of said nets not to be less than five and one half inches;
and if any pickets or nets shall be set or put to extend into
the said bays, coves or harbors as aforesaid, further than is
hereby directed, the owner or person usinig the saine shall
pay a fine, as provided by " The Fisheries Aet."

Se- 1.-COUNTIES OF WESTMORELAND AN]D ALBERT.

Shiad Fishting.

o°f e" f* 1. All nets used for catching Shad shall be four and one
hmd fishing. half inches in the nesh, extension measure, and shall have

the owner's namie. legibly marked, attached to them during
the whole season, anîd shall iot exceed two hundred and
fifty flathoms in length ; each and every boat engaged ii
fishingy for shad shall be entered with the local fishery ofli-
cer. who will inimber the saine on the bow or stern thereof,
and the owner shall also mark such number ou the sail, in
lenzible characters.

Annual 2. Every weir used for taking shad shall pay an annualhatl. tax of one dollar.

Sec. 19--COUNTIES OF ST. JOHN, KIGS, QUEENS, StTN-
iIURY YORK, CARLETON AND VICTORIA.

Lellt, 1. i No net shall exceed thirty fathoms iii length and sixtyçnt of neOt. înesks in depth, nor extend more than thirty fathons into
any river, cove or creek, nor more than one fourth part of
the width of the water between the shore on either side of
such river, cove or creek, and any island or sand bar iii
such river, cove or creek.

t2. The width of all such rivers, coves or creeks, whereVers. chow
corinpted there ate av islands or sand bars, shall be computed from

the opposite shore to the island or sand bar to where the
waters surrounding the said islands or bars are three feet
deep.

In case or 3. In case of shallow rivers, where the water is not three
rivos feet deep or more, no net or other incumbrance shall extend

more than one fourth of the width of such river or stream,
such width to be computed from the one shore of such river
or stream to the opposite shore.

r- % E]
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CHAPTER 71.

GENERAL FISHIERY REGULATIONS.

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 18th day of July, 1889.

On the recommendation of the iMinister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 95 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Fisheries Act ;"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following Fishery Regulations for the Province of Ontario:-

Section 1.-PICKEREL.

No one shall fish for, catch. kill, buy, sell or possess any Close season
Pickerel (Doré) between the 1.5th day of April and the 15th tor pickerel,

day of May, both days inclusive, in each year.

Sec. 2--P>ASS AND MASKINONGÉ.

No one shall fish for, catch. kill, buy, sell or possess any Close ss
B>ass or Maskinongé between the 15th day of April and the tskÎ oné .
15th day of June, both days inclusive, in each year.

Sec. 4.-WHITEFISH AD SAMON-TROUT.

No one shall fish for, catch, kill, buy. sell or possess. any close season
Whitefish or Salmon-Trout between the lst and 30th days ,a od son-t

of Novemnber, both days inclusive, in each year. tront.

Sec. 4 .-- SPECKLED TROUT.

No one shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or possess any Close season
Speckled Trout (Salvelinusfontinalis) between the 15th day itcckIed
of September and the lst day of May, both days inclusive,
in each vear.

Sec. 5.-EXPLOSIVES.

The use of Explosive materials to catch or kill fish is Explosives
prohibited. prohibited.

Sec. 6--SNARES.

The use of Snares of any kind for the purpose of catching Snares pro-
or killing fish is prohibited. bibited.
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Sec. 7--LEASES AND LICENSES.

Fishing 1>. Fishing by means of nets or other apparatus withoiut
&e. 'ot Leases or Licenses from the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,
Ienie or under the provisions of Chapter 95, Revised Statutes of
Jicense pro- Canada, and Section 4 thereof, is prohibitéd in the Provincehihiteîl.

of Ontario.

Sec. S.-ERESTRICTION, BAY OF QUINTE.

Fishing wiith Fishing with nets of any kind in that portioû of the
nets. f aters of the Bay of Quinte in the Province of Ontario,

lying westward of a hne drawn between Green Point im
the County of Prince Edward and the eastern limit of the
town of Deseronto in the County of Hastings, shall be, and
the same is hereby prohibited during the months of June,
July and August in each year.



CHAPTER 72.

GENEPAL FISHERY REGULATIONS.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 18th day of July, 1889.

On the recommendatiôn of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 95 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Fisheries Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following FisheryRegulations for the Province of Quebec

Sec. I.-BAIT.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries may authorize Special per-
the issue of special permits to take Bait for the its to take

bona fide purpose of deep-sea -fishing for any specified time
during the Sunday close time prescribed by the fishery
laws.

Sec. 2.-CoD.

No person shall carry on Cod-fishing with seines at a less Limits within
distance than one half mile from any fishing grounds where Thh c t~h

fishing boats are anchored, and fishermen are actually seines is pro-
engaged fishing for Codfish with hooks and lines. hibited.

Sec. 3--EXPLOSIVES.

The use of Explosive materials to catch or kill fish is Explosives
prohibited. prohibited.

Sec. 4.-WHALE FISHING.

Section 6 of " The Fisheries Act " is suspended, in sect-on 6 of
so far as the same relates to the killing of Whales by explo- A, h1efar
sive instruments.

Sec. 5.-PICKEREL (DORÉ).

No one shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or possess any close season
Pickerel (Doré) between the 15th day of April and the 15th for picketel,

day of May, both days inclusive, in each year.

Sec. 6.-BAss AND MASKINONGÉ.

No-one shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or possess anly Close season.
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Bass or Maskinongé between the 15th day of April and the
15th day of June, both days inclusive, in each year.

Sec. 7 .- SALMON.

Close seasoi (a.) Salinon shall not be fished for, caught or killed
between the 3lst day of July and the lst day of May,
in the Province of Quebec ; Provided always, that it shall
be lawful to fish for, catch and kill Salmon with a rod and
line in the manner known as fly-surface-fishing between
the lst day of February and the 15th day of August in each
year.

I' il)ie (1 (b.) Froin the time of lowr water nearest six o'clock in the
waters. afternoon of every Saturday to the time of low water nearest

six o'clock in the forenoon of every Monday no one shall
fish for, catch or kill Salmon in tidal waters.

Prohli Ited (c.) In non-tidal waters, frequented by Salmon, no one
shall fish for, catch or kill Salmon, or any other fish, between
nine o'clock in the evening of every Saturday and six o'clock
on the following Monday mornin.

Sec. S.-SPFCKLED TROUT.

Close season (a). No person shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or
'or seckled possess any Speckled Trout (Salvelinus fontinalis), between

the lst day of October and the 3lst day of December,
both days inclusive, in each year.

t o ter (b.) Except in the tidal waters of the Province of Quebec,
ieans than on the north bank of the River St. Lawrence, from the
a g -g mouth of the River Saguenay to Blanc Sablon, no one shall

at any time fish for, catch or kill Trout by other means than
angling with hook and line.

Sec. 9 .- Wu1TEFISH.

Close season No one shall fish for, catch, kill, buv sell or possess anyfor- whitelisb. Whitefish between the 10th day of November and the lst
day of December, both days inclusive, in each year.

Sec. 1O.-G-REY TROUT OR LAKE TROUT. WININISH AND
LAND-LOCKED SALMON.

Close season No one shall fish for, catch, kill, buv, sell or possess any
° rou°" Grey Trout or Lake Trout, Wininish and Land-Locked

Salmon between the 15th day of October and the 1st day
of December, both days inclusive, in each year.
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Sec. I.-SMLTS.

(a). No one shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell, or have in Close season
possession any Smelts between the lst day of April and for smelts.
the ist day of July, both days inclusive, in each year.

(b.) The use of Smelts for manure is prohibited.
(c.) The use of Seines for the purpose of catching Smelts Seines pro-

is prohibited. hibited.

(I). Smelts shall not be fished for, caught nor killed by R"O1f1gU 5(:,

means of any kind of Bag-Nets having meshes of a less size bag-nets.
than one inch and a quarter, extension measure.

(e.) The use of Bag-Nets for the purpose of catching Use of ba-
Smelts is prohibited, except under special license from the iibited, ex-
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and then only between cept under
the 1st day of December and the 15th day of February in Ílc'en.
each year.

Sec. 12.-LOBSTERS.
Close season

(a). In tLe waters of the Province of Quebec (includ- for Ibbsters.
ing the Magdalen Islands and Anticosti), it shall be
unlawful to fish for, catch, kill, buy sell or have in posses-
sion (without lawful excuse) any Lobsters, between the
15th day of July and the 31st day of December in each
year. Minimum

(b). It shall be unlawful at any time to fish for, catch, kill, length of1lobsters fixed
buv, sell, expose for sale or have in possession any berried at nine and a
or soft-shell Lobster or Lobsters, or any Lobster or Lobsters half inches.
under nine and one half inches in length, measuring from
head to tail, exclusive of claws or feelers, and when caught
in fishing apparatus in legal use they shall be liberated
alive by the proprietor, owner, agent, tenant, occupier,
partner or person actually in charge, either as occupant or
servant, on each of whom shall devolve the proof of such
actual liberation, and each of whom shall be deemed to be
jointly and severally liable for any penalties or moneys
recoverable under the Fisheries Act. or of any regulation
made undèr the said.Act.

Sec. 13--OYsTERS.
Close season

Oysters shall not be fished for, caught, killed, bought, for oysters.
sold or had in possession between the lst day of June
aid the 15th day of September -in each year, both days
imelusive.

Sec. 14.-DEEp SEA FISHERIES, MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

(a.) It shall be deemed -unlawful, during the season of
lerring and Mackerel fishery in Pleasant Bay (Magdalen
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No nets to be Islands), from the lst of May to the 15th of June, to set any
the e ntrane net or nets opposite the entrance of Amherst Harbor, that is
to Amherst to sav: eastward of a lne drawn from the north-west end

e sofoNy of tlie Cape bo-unding the mouth of said harbor to the east
to the I5th or end of Cape Allriglht, as far as another line intersecting the
Jone. same and bearing east south-east (magnetic) with the north

Cape of Entry Island; and no person or persons shall be
-onets permitted at any time to set any net or nets in the middle

to eet iii of Sandy Hook Channel; nor shall any net or nets be set
the auiddle of along the northern and western shores of Entry Island at
Stndy I-loo< g Et5
Channel. nor more than one mile distant from the beach: Provided, how-
along the ever, that fishermen may lay their nets from Allright and
"est ern and trindstone Islands towards Entry Island to within half a
shores of mile of those set upon the northern and western shores of
EntrI1sland' said island, so as to leave always, for the purposes of naviga-
one mile froni tion, a clear channel against the entrance into Amherst
the beach. Harbor, and preserve free access to the bottom of Pleasant

Bay for the schools of Herrings and Mackerel resolting thither
to spawn.

Proximity of (b.) No nets shall be set in the said bay nearer to each
nets. other than one hundred feet.
Stipendiary (c) Whenever it shall be found impracticable to discover

a ee the owner or owners for the time being of any net or nets
nets setin laid in contravention of these regulations, the stipendiary
contravention magistrate in charge of the Government vessel for the pro-
iations. tection of fisheries may, upon sight, proceed to remove the

same from the place of obstruction.
Set-Uines and (d) It shall not be lawful to use, in any manner whatso-
bultow ines ever, for the purpose of taking Codfish or Halibut, set-linespriohibited

Ithin or bultow lines, within Pleasant Bay, or at a less distance
Pleasant Bay. than three miles from any of the Magdalen Islands.
Penalty, how (e.) The penalty incurred for violation of either of the
recoverable. regulations hereinbefore made shall be as declared by the

18th section of " The Fisheries Act," and recoverable as by
the said Act provided.

Sec. 15.-LEAsEs AND L.ICENSES.

Fishing by Fishing by means of nets or other apparatus withont
Ineans of nets, leases or licenses from the Minister of Marine and Fisheries,&C., without
lease or under the provisions of " The Fisheries Act " and Section
heense uro- 4 thereof, is prohibited in the Province of Quebec.hiibited.
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CHAPTER 73.

GENERAL FISHERY REGULATIONS.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Governmen.t House, Ottawa,
The 18th day of July, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 95 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Fisheries Act,"

His Excellency in Coun cil has been pleased to make the
following Fishery Regulations for the Province of Prince
Edward Island: -

Section 1.-BAIT.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries may authorize Special per-
the issue of special permits to take bait for the bona fide inits to take

purpose of deep-sea fishing, for any specified time during bait.
the Sunday close time prescribed by the fishery laws.

Sec. 2.-CoD.

No person shall carry on Cod-fishing with seines at a less Limits within
distance than one half mile from any fishing grounds where fishing with
fishing boats. are anchored and fishermen are actually seines is pro-
engaged fishing for Codfish with hooks and lines. hibited'

Sec. 3.-HERRINGS.

(a.) No seines shall be drawn nor any nets set within six close season
hundred feet of any place where Herrings resort to spawn, for herrings.
between the 25th day of June and the 25th day of August in
each year, under penalty provided by " The Fisheries Act."

(b.) No seines shall be drawn or any nets set within six Proximity of
hundred feet of any weir under license on which license fees seines and

have been paid, under penalty provided, by " The Fisheries nets to Weir.

Act."
(c.) Fishing for Herrings in the manner known as "driv- "Driving"

ing " with torches, flambeaux or other artificial light is wth torches,
prohibited, under penalty provided by " The Fisheries Act."

Sec. 4.-LOBSTERS.

(a.) In the Province of Prince Edward Island it shall Close season
be unlawful to fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or have in foriobsters.
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possession (without lawful excuse) any Lobsters between
the 15th day of July and the 31st day of December in each
year.Minimum (b.) It shall be unlawful at any time to fish for, catch,

lobster fixed kill, buy, sell, expose for sale or have in possession any
at nineand a berried or soft-shell Lobster or Lobsters, or any Lobster orhalf incbs. Lobsters under nine and one half inches in length, measur-

ing from head to tail, exclusive of claws or feelers, and when
cauglit in fishing apparatus in legal use they shall be
liberated alive by the proprietor,* owner, agent, tenant,
occupier, partner or person actually in charge, either as
occupant or servant, on each of whom shall devolve the
proof of such actual liberation, and each of whom shall be
deemed to be jointly and severally liable for any penalties
or moneys recoverable under " The Fisheries Act," or any
regulation made under the said Act.

Sec. 5 .- OYSTERS.
close season Oysters shall not be fished for, caught, killed, bought,for oysters. sold or had in possession between the lst day of June

and the 15th day of September in each year, both days
inclusive.

Sec. 6.-SMELTS.
close season (a.) No one shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell, orfor smelts. have in possession any Smelts between the lst day of

April and the lst day of July, both days inclusive, in
each year.

(b,) The use of Smelts for manure is prohibited.
eines pro- (c.) The use of Seines for the purpose of catching Smelts is

prohibited.
Minimum size (d.) Smelts shall not be fished for, caught or killed by meansOf meshies of
bag-nets. of any kind of Bag-Nets having meshes of less size than one

inch and a quarter, extension measure.
eo bg- (e.) The use of Bacr-Nets for the purpose of catching Smelts

hibited, is prohibited, except under special license from the Minister
exc t under of Marine and Fisheries, and then only between the lst day
license. of December and the 15th day February in each year.

Sec. 7.-TouT.
close season (a.) No person shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell, or

possess any Trout between the lst day of October and
the lst day of December, both days inclusive, in each vear.

Fishing (b.) No one shall at any time fish for, catch, or kill Trout
athnghan by by other means than angling with hook and line.

Sec. S.-EXPLOSIVES.
Explosives The use of Explosive materials to catch or kill fish is
prohibited. prohibited.
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CHAPTER 74.

GENERAL FISHER REGULATIONS.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA, AND NORTH-WEST
TERRITORIES.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 18th day of July, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the Provisions of Chapter 95 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Fisheries Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following Fishery Regulations for the Province of Manitoba
and the North-West Territories:-

Section 1.-PICKEREL.
No on*e shall fish for, catch, kill, buy, sell or possess Close season

any Pickerel (Doré) between the 15th day of April and the foré).kerel,

15th day of May, both days inclusive, in each year.

Sec. 2 .- WHITEFISH.

(a.) Whitefish shall not be fished for, caught, killed Close season
or possessed between the 5th day of October and thé 10th for whitefish.
day of November in each year, both days inclusive.

(b.) Whitefish shall not be taken for making oilor feeding For making
domestie animals. of1, &c.

Sec. 3 .- STURGEON.

Sturgeon shall not be fished for, caught, killed or Close season
possessed between the lst day of May and the 15th day for sturgeon.
of June in each year, both days inclusive.

Sec. 4 .- TROUT.

No one shall fish for, catch, kill or possess any Close season
Speckled Trout (Salvelinus fontinalis) between the lst day for trout.
of October and the lst day of January in each year.

Sec. 5.-PRovso.
Provided always, that the Minister of Marine and Fish- waters may

eries shall have power to set ap'art and license, without fee, be set apart
1for the ex-

for the exclusive use of Indians, such waters as he may clusive use
deen necessary, and that the Indians shall, during the close of Indians.
seasons, have liberty to fish under license to themselves or
to their bands, for the purpose of providing food for them-
selves, but not for sale, barter or traffic.

Sec. 6.-ExpLoSIVES.
The use of Explosive materials to catch or kill fish is Explosives

prohibited. prohibite.:
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CHAPTER 75.

GENERAL FISHERY REGULATIONS.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 18th day of July, 1889.

On the recommendatiou of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 95 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Fisheries Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following Fishery Regulations for the Province of British
Columbia:-

Section il.-SALMON.

Fishing with 1. Fishing by means of nets or other apparatus without
without .ease leases or licenses from the Minister of Marine and Fisheries
or license is under the provisions of Chapter 95, Revised Statutes of
probibited. Canada and section 4 thereof is prohibited in the Pro-

vince of British Columbia.
Indians ma Provided always, that Indians shall, at all times, have
for'ther- liberty to fish for the purpose of providing food for them-
selves. selves, but not for sale, barter or traffic, by any means other

than with drift nets, or spearing.
Minimum size 2. Meshes of nets used for capturing Salmon shall be at
ofineshes of least six inches extension measure, and nothing shall be

done to practically diminish their size.
Drifting con- 3. (a). Drifting with Salmon nets shall be confined to
at tia tidal waters, and no Salmon net of any kind shall be used

for Salmon in fresh waters.
Extent of (b). Drift-nets shall not be so used as to obstruct more
drift-net. than one third of any.river.
Close time (c). Fishing for Salmon shall be discontinued from six
for fishing for o'clock a.m. on Saturday to six o'clock a.m. on the followingsalmon. Monday, and during such close time no nets or other fish-

ing apparatus shall be set or used so as to impede the free
course of fish, and all nets or other fishing apparatus set or
used othèrwise shall be deemed to be illegally set, and shal
be liable to be seized and forfeited, and the owner or owners
or persons using the same shall be liable to the penalties
and costs imposed by The Fisheries Act.

Before any 4. (a.) Before any Salmon net, fishing boat or other fishing

lonbnge apparatus shall be used, the owner or persons interested in
or other fish- such net, fishing boat or fishing apparatus shall cause a
ing apparatus memorandum in writing, setting forth the name of the
shah be used. owner or person interested, the length of the net, boat or
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other fishing apparatus and its intended location, to be filed owner or
with the Inspector of Fisheries, who, if no valid objection esdirs , ter-

exists, may, in accordance with instructions from the obtain a

Minister of Marine and Fisheries, issue a fishery license for licee
the same, and any net, fishing boat or fishing apparatus used
before such license has been obtained, and any net, fishing
boat or fishing apparatus used in excess or evasion of the
description contained in such license, shall be deemed to be
illeo-al and liable to forfeiture, together with the fish caught
therein; and the owner or person using the same shal be
also subject to fine and costs under The Fisheries Act.

(b.) All salmon nets and fishing boats shall have the name Salmon nets
of the owner - or owners legibly marked on two pieces of "a'tsha be
wood or metal attached to the same, and such mark shall marked with
he preserved on such nets or fishing boats during the fish- "nero
ing season, in such manner as to be visible without taking
up the net or nets; and any net or fishing boat used with-
out such mark shall be liable to forfeiture.

5. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries shall, from time Number of
to time, determine the number of boats, seines, or nets or boats, seines.

other fishing apparatus to be used in any of the waters of be determined
British Columbia. by Minister.

Sec 2.--TROUT.

No one shall fish for, catch or kill Trout from the 15th close season
day of October to the 15th day of March, both days inclusive, for trolit.

in each year.
Provided always, that Indians may, at any time, catch Indians'use

or kill Trout for their own use only, but not for the pur-
poses of sale or traffic.

Sec. 3.-ExpLosIvEs.

The use of explosive materials to catch or kill fish is Exposives

prohibited. prohibited
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OHAPTER 76.

PROTECTION OF NAVIGIBLE WATERS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 18th day of July, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 95 of
the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Fisheries
Act," and Chapter 91 of the Revised Statutes aforesaid,
intituled " An Act respecting the Protection of Navigable
Waters."

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered that the following waters be and the
same are exempted from the operations of the said Acts, so
far as regards sawdust:-

Crooked Section 1. Crooked Creek, in the County of Albert, in the
Creek. Province of New Brunswick.
Nashwaak Sec. 2. The Nashwaak River, in the Province of New
River. Brunswick.
BeaverCreek. Sec. 3. Beaver Creek, in the Township of .Waterloo, in

the County of Waterloo, in the Province of Ontario.
St. Francis Sec. 4. Thaf portion of St. Francis River, in the County
River. of Richmond, in the Province of Quebec, called " Brompton

Falls."
Part of Sec. 5. All that part of the Ottawa River lying between
OttawaRiver. the Chaudière Falls and Mackay's Bay, and also all that part
Part of Gati- of the Gatineau River from the Mill Pond above Gilmour &
neau River. Co.'s mill at Chelsea to the mouth of the said Gatinean

River.



OHAPTER 77.

PROPAGATION OF FISH.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 2nd day of August, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 95 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Fisheries A et,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to nake the
following Fishery Regulations.

PROPAGATION OF FISH IN THE PROVINCE OF ONTARRfO.

SALMON.

Section 1. The following waters in the Province ofOntario Salmon.
are set apart for the natural and artificial propagation of
Sahnon:-

(a.) The waters of the River Credit, in the Townships of River Credit.

Toronto, Esquesing, Chinquacousy and Caledon, in the
Counties of Peel and Halton.

(b.) The watrs of Highland Creek, in the Township of Highland

Scarboro', in the County of York.
(c.) The waters of Lyon's Creek, in the Township of Lyon' sCreek

Pickering, in the County of Ontario.
(d.) The waters of Barber's Creek, in the Township of Barber's

Darlington, in the County of Durham. Creek.

GENERAL.

Sec 2. The following waters in the Province of Ontario
are set apart for the natural and artificial propagation of
fish, as provided by the twenty-first section of " The Fisheries
Act," namely:-

(a.) Certain waters situated on the north-east part of lot North Dam-
No. 2, in the 10th 'Concession of the Township of North fries, onthey wes sideof
Dumfries, in the County of Waterloo, on the west side of the Grand
the Grand River, near the Town of Galt, used for the pur- River,

poses of breeding fish therein.
(b.) The waters of the River Trent, situated within the River Trent.

Counties of Northumberland and Hastings.
(c.) The waters of the stream called Grafton Creek, in Grafton

the Township of Haldimand, in the County of Northum- Creek.

beCrland.
(d.) The waters of the stream. called Baldwin's (or Wil- Baldwin's

mot's) Creek, in the Township of Clarke, in the County of (or ilmot'
Northumberland.
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Duffmn's (e.) The waters of «the stream called Duffin's Creek, in theCreek. Township of Pickering, in the County of Ontario.
River Rouge. (f) The waters of the stream called River Rouge, in the

Townships of Pickering, Scarboro' and Markham. in the
Counties of Ontario and York.

Kerr's Pond, ('.) The waters of that part of Burlington Bay, called
Ba.ingon "Kerr's Pond." situated in the Township of Nelson, in the

County of Halton.
Little Lake, (h.) The place called Little Lake, off Mitchell's Bay, near
B°r. °ee* the southern end of St. Ann's Island. in the Lake St. Clair,

in the Province of Ontario.
C0ear Lake, (i.) Clear Lake, Salmon-Trout Lake, with tributary waters
Lake, Stoney from Young's Point to Burleigh Falls, together with Stony
Lake, Jack Lake and Jack and Eels Creeks, up to the first falls on each,and EeIs
C reek. all within the County of Peterboro', in the Province of

Ontario, are set apart for the natural propagation of fish.

PROPAGATION OF FISI- IN TIIE PROVINCES OF
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Lake des Sec. 3. Fishing with nets of any kind in the waters of theChats. Lake des Chats, shall be and the same is hereby prohibited
for a period of five years, computed from the 22nd day of
May, 1889, and during such period, no mode of fishing in
the said lake shall he permitted except angling with hook
and line or with night lines.

PROPAGATION OF FISIL IN T IE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Sec 4. The following waters in the Province of Quebec
are set apart for the natural and artificial propagation of
fish:-

OttawaRiver, (a.) The waters of the Ottawa River, froin opposite to the
Baa sh River Blanche, in the Township of Lochaber, to and oppo-
Bay. site the River du Lièvre, in the Township of Buckingham,

together with the waters of Campbell's Bay and Fish Bay,
and their tributaries, in the Townships of Lochaber and
Buckingham.

North River (b.) The streams known as North River, in the Counties
and Sahnon of Argenteuil, Two Mountains and Terrebonne, and SalmonRiver. River, in the Couînty of Huntingdon, with limits extend-

ino one half mile on either side of the mouth of each.
River Magog (c.) The Rivers Magog and Massawippi, in the Counties
and Masa
adssa- of Stanstead and Sherbrooke.

(I.) The waters of Brome Lake, aid its inlets for a distance
Brorne Lake of one mile from said lake, are set apart for the natural and
and inlets. artificial propagation of fish, from the lst day of March to the

lst day of June in each year, and no other mode of fishing
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is allowed during the open season than angling by hand
with hook and line, or trolling with a spoon.

(e.) The waters in the County of Ottawa, commonly Dam Lake,
known as Dam Lake, Indian Lake, Long Lake, Forked Long Lake,
Lake, Over-the-hill Lake, iMud Lake and Little Mud Lake, Forked Lake,
are respectively set apart from the lst day of October In Lake~Mumdn
each year to the 1 st day of May in each following year for Lake and
the natural propagation of fish. Late N

(f.) The waters of Rivière du Sud (South River) within Rivière du
the Parish of St. George de Henryville, in the County of Sud, (South
Iberville, with limits extending one half mile on each side River.)

of the mouth of the said Rivière du Sud and to mid-chan-
nel of the Richelieu River, opposite the above stated
reserve, at the mouth of said stream, are set apart for the
natural propagation of fish.

(g.) The River Escoumains and its tributaries, in the River Escou-

County of Saguenay, are set apart for the artificial propaga- mans
tion of fish.

PROPAGATION OF FISH IN THE PROVINCE OF NEW
BRUNSWICK.

Sec. 5. The following waters in the Province of New
Brunswick are set apart for the natural and artificial propa-
gation of fish:-

(a.) The waters of the River Tomkedgewick, in the County
of Restigouche.

(b.) The upper waters of the River Restigouche, from the
River Tomkedgewick to its source in the Counties of Resti-
gouche and Victoria.

(c.) The upper waters of the River Restigouche, extending
fron and including the place called " Jimny's Hole " to
and including the tributaries and sources of the same, in the
Counties of Restigouche and Victoria.

(d.) The Jacquet River.
(e.) The River Charlo above the bridges on the (so called)

]athurst road.
(f.) The River Upsalquitch above the Little Falls.

PROPAGATION OF FISH IX THE PROVINCES OF QUEBEC
AND'NEW BRUNSWICK,

Sec. 6. The Rivers Patapedia and Tomkedgewick, with
their tributaries, in the Provinces of Quebec and New Bruns-
wick, are set apart for the propagation of fish.

River Tom- 0
kedgewick.

River Rest-
gouche.

"Jimrny' s

Jacquet
River.
River Charlo.

River
Upsalquitch.

Rivers Pata-

Prdia and
oikedge-

wick.
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PROPAGATION OF FiSH IN THE PROVINCE OF PRINCE
EDWARD ISLAND.

MidgeIl, Sec. 7. The Midgell, Morrel, Dank and Winter Rivers, inMorrel, Dunk
and Winter the said Province, are set apart for the natural and artificial
Rivers. propagation of fish.



DEPARTMENT OF MARINE.

CHAPTER 78. Cqi/J

EXAMINATIONS AND CERTIFICATES OF MASTERS
AND MATES.

Government House Ottawa,
The 12th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries and under the provisions of Chapter 73 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " An Act respecting
Certificates to Masters and Mates of Ships,"-

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following rules be and the
saine are liereby made and established for the conduct of
examinations of candidates for certificates of competency
and service to masters and mates and as to the qualification
of applicants.

PART I.-SEA-GOING SIPS.

Certißcates granted to Persons who pass Examinations.

Section 1. Certificates of competency will be granted to Certificatesof
those persons who pass the requisite examinations and competency.

otherwise comply with the requisite conditions.

Sec. 2. Examinations may be held at the ports of Quebec, Ports where
St. John, Charlottetown, Yarmouth and Halifax, at such ""nations
times as may be decided upon by the Minister of Marine maybebeld.
and Fisheries.

Testimonials of Character, 4rc., required.

Sec. 3. Testimonials of character and of sobriety, experi- Testimonials
ence, ability and good conduct on board slip, for at least o character,
twelve months of service immediately preceding thé date and ofs r-ety
of application to be examined, will be required of all appli- ability and
cants, and without producing them no person will be goodcondut

examined. As such testimonials will have to be closely
examined by the examiners for verification before any cer-
tificates can be granted, it is desirable that candidates
should lodge them as early as possible. The testimonials Testimonials
of service of foreigners and British seamen serving in foreigu of service Or
vessels must be. confirmed either by the consul of the °ritissea-
country to which the ship in which the candidate served men serving
belonged, or by some other official authority of that country, sreige
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or by the testimony of some credible person on the spot,
having personal knowledge of the facts required to be
established. The production however, of such proofs, will

Each case de- not of necessity be deemed sufficient. Each case will be
.O* erits. decided on its own merits. Upon application to the Board

of Examiners, candidates will be supplied with a form,
which they will be required to fill up and lodge with their
testimonials, in the hands of the examiners.

Service in Coasting Trade.

:Service in the Sec. 4. Service in the coasting trade may be allowed to
-°lwttade count as service, in order to qualify a candidate for exam-
count as ser- ination for a certificate of competency for foreign sea-going
tqi forr ships-it being understood, however, that service in a
examination lower grade than that of first or only mate in the coasting

rte a certi- trade will not be recognized as oflicers' service. Two years'
petency for service as mate in the coasting trade, together with at least
foreign sea- mots
going ships. six months' service as master (computed as hereinafter,

mentioned), may be allowed to count as service for a
master's certificate for foreign sea-going ships, provided the
candidate's entire service at sea amounts to six years, and
his services as mate and master in the coastiig trade can be
proved by the articles. As the service required by the
regulations is service at sea, and as vessels engaged in the
coasting trade must necessarily spend. a large proportion of
time in port, the whole or any part of the service of a
candidate for a master's or mate's cetificate of competency
for foreign sea-going vessels, performed in the coasting
trade, will only be accepted in the proportion of half as
much again as that required by the regulations, i. e., 18
months of such service will only be considered as equal to
12 months in the foreign trade.

Certiicates as to Age.

-Certificate of Sec 5. Should any doubt exist as to the age of a candi-
birth, when date, he will be required to Ëroduce a certificate of birth.required.

Foreigners to know English.

Knowledge of Sec. 6. Foreigners must prove to the satisfaction of the

e roe"st examiners that they can speak and write the English lan-
guage sufficiently well to perform the duties required of
them on board a British vessel.

Service as Pilot's Apprentice.

Jalf of ser- Sec. 7. Half the amount of service performed as an
"ay apprentice in a pilot ship propelled by sails may count as

-672 ORDERS IN COUNCIL.
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an actual sea service to qualify for examination for a certifi-
cate of competency.

Service as First-Class Pilot.

Sec. S. A first-class pilot, with one year's sea service One year's
since he obtained a pilot's certificate, may also be examined sea service.

for a first mate's certificate for foreign sea-going ships.

Service in capacities other than as an' Apprentice or Seaman.

Sec. 9. Candidates whose services have been in capacities Service as
other than apprentice, ordinary seaman or able seaman, e. g., cooksteward
as cook, steward, carpenter, &c., will be required to satisfy ·
the Board of Examiners that they have a good knowledge of
seamanship. This may possibly be proved by the produc-
tion of satisfactory certificates from masters with whom the
applicants have served.. Failing satisfactory evidence, the
applicant may be required to perform additional service,
which must be in the capacity of ordinary seaman or able
seaman.

Foreign Sea-going Ships, higher Grade than that for Coasting.

Sec. 10. Every certificate of competency or service for a certificate for-
foreign sea-going ship is to be deemed to be of a higher foreizn sea-

grade than the corresponding certificate for a coasting or goines hier
inland ship, and will entitle the lawful holder to go to. sea to correspond-
in the corresponding grade in such last -mentioned ship, cosaing or
but no certificate for a coasting or inland vessel shall entitle iniand ship.
the holder to go to sea as master or mate of a foreign sea-
going ship.

International Code of Signals.

Sec. 11. A Il candidates for certificates of competency will Candidates
be required to pass an examination in the use of the Inter- e"'tiaaoal
national Code of Signals. Failure in this branch will be
considered as failure in navigation.

Certilicates of Competency for Foreign Sea-going Ships,
Color Tests.

Sec. 12. Examination in Colors.-All candidates for cer- Examinatiob

tificates of competency must pass the examination in colors ln colore.

to test their ability to distinguish the following colors,
viz.:-black, white, red, green, yellow and blue, but for
the present the rejection of candidates is limited to such
persons only who cannot distinguish red from green with .
ease.
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Candidate dec. 13, A candidate wlo lias obtained a certificate before
who bas oh-te
tained a cer- the regulations relative to the color test came into operation
tificate before in Canada, or before the regulations herein mentioned first
the 19th Oct, came into operation (namely, the 19th day of October, 1884,)

and who, on presenting himself for examination for a
certificate of a higher grade, is unable to pass the color
test, will, notwithstanding, be permitted to proceed in
the examination in navigation and seamanship for the
certificate of the higher grade; but should he pass this
examination, the following statement will be written
on the face of the higher certificate which may be granted

required. him, viz.:-" This officer has failed to pass the examination
in colors," and should he fail to pass the examination in
navigation and seamanship, a like statement relating to lis
being color blind, will be made on his inferior certificate
before it is returned to him.

Second ilate.

Age and term Sec. 14. A second mate must be seventeen years of age,of service. and must have been four years at sea. He must also prove
that he has served at least one year in a square-rigged
sailing vessel.

Requirements Sec. 15. In Navigation, &c.-He must write a legible
i"nangation' hand, and will bc required to give, in writing, definitions

of various astronomical and other terms used in navigation.
He must have a competent knowledge of the first five rules
of arithmetic, and the use of logarithms. He must be able
to work a day's work complete, correcting the course for
deviation, leeway and variation. He will be required to
find the latitude by meridian altitude of the sun, and the
difference of longitude from a given departure by parallel
sailing; also to find the course and distance from one posi-
tion to another by Mercator's method. He will be required
to find the time of higli water at a given point, to observe
and calculate the amplitude of the sun, and to find the
error of the ship's compass therefrom, and also the devia-
tion, the variation being given. He must be able to find
the daily rate of the chronometer from error observed, and
to find the longitude from altitude of the sun by the usual
methods. He must understand the use of the sextant, with
its adjustments, and be able to observe witli it, find the
index error by the horizon, and read off and on the arc.

Requirements Sec. 16. In Seamanship, &c.-He must give satisfactory
hip &eaan- answers as to the standing and running rigging of ships;an, rigaing ofipsnas to bending, unbending, setting, reefing, tahing in and,
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furling sail ; as to sending masts and yards up aid down,
&c.; as to the management of a ship when under canvas;
and as to dunnaging and stowing cargo, &o. He must Knowledze
have a thorough knowledge of the rule of the road as re- of the rule of
gards both steamers and sailing vessels, their regulation the rade-
lights, and fog and sound signals, and be able to describe quired.
the signals of distress, and the signals to be made by ships
wanting a pilot, and the liabilities and penalties incurred
by the misuse of these signals. He must be able to mark
and use the lead and log lines. He must also understand
the use and management of the rocket apparatus in the
event of his vessel being stranded, and other questions of a
like nature, appertaining to the duties of the second mate
of a ship which the examiner may think necessary to put
to him.

First Mate.

Sec. 17. A first mate must be nineteen years of age, and Age and term

have been five years at sea, of which one year must have ofsemie.
been as second mate. He must also prove that he has served
at least one year in a square-rigged sailing vessel.

Sec. 18. In Navigation, &c. -In addition to the qualifica- Requirements
tions required for a second mate, a mate must be able to find naganon,
the true bearing of the sun and the error of the ship's compass
from an observed azimuth of the sun, both from an altitude
aind also from the " Time Azimuth Tables," and with the
variation given compute the deviation; to find the latitude
from a single altitude of tIe sun off the meridian, and to be
able to use and adjust the sextant, and to find the index
error by the sun; and also to ascertain the true bearing of
the sun, &c., and the ship's position by Sumner's method
by projection. He must also be conversant with the use of
Mercator's chart, and be able to find, on either a " true " or
" magnetic" chart, the course to steer and the distance from
one given position to another ; and find the ship's position
on the chart from cross-bearings of two objects; from two
bearings of the same object, the course and distance between
the bearings being given; and also the distance of a ship
from the object at the time of taking the second bearing.
He must also understand how to keep a ship's log-book.

Sec. 19. lu Seamanship, &c.-In addition to the qualifica- Requirements
tions required for a second mate, a more extensive knowledge a aan-
of seamanship will be required, as to shifting large spars,
rigging sheers, taking lower masts in and out, how to moor
and unmoor shÈip, and to keep a clear anchor; to carry out
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an anchor; how to manage a ship in stormy weather; how
to cast a ship on a lee shore; how to secure the masts in the-
event of accident to the bowsprit ; and how to rig purchases.
for getting heavy weights, anchors, machinery, &c., in and

Ventilation out. He must give satisfactory answers as to the ventilation
of holds and of holds and the stowage of explosives. He must also know
ofe osae,. how to rig a sea anchor, and what means to apply to keep,

a vessel disabled or unmanageable out of the trough of the
sea, and lessen her lee drift; how to get a cast of deep sea.
lead in heavy weàther, and must answer any other ques-
tions appertaining to the duties of a first mate of a ship
which the examiner may think necessary to put to him.

Master.

Ageand terms Sec. 20. A master must be twenty-one years of age, and
of service in 'i-*

dèrent ca- have been six years at sea, of which one year must have
pacities. been as first or only mate in a foreign sea-going ship, and

one year as second or only mate, with an appropriate certifi-
cate in each grade, or he must have been six and a half
years at sea, of which two and a half years must have been
as second mate of a foreign sea-going ship. during the last
twelve months of which service as second mate he must
have been in possession of a first mate's certificate. He
must also prove that he has served at least one year in a
square-rigged sailing vessel in the capacity of eitlier appren-
tice, seaman, mate or master.

Requirements Sec. 21. In Navigation, &c.-In addition to the qualifica-
in navigation, tions required for a second and first mate, he must be able to

compute the latitude from the meridian altitude of a star,
&c. He must be able to find the magnetic bearing from equi-
distant compass bearings of any fixed object when at sea,
and compute the deviation therefrom. He must construct
a deviation curve upon a " Napier's " diagram, which will
be furnished by the examiner, and understand the practical
application of the saine, and give written answers to certain
practical questions on the effect of the ship's iron upon the
compasses, the method of determining the deviation,
and compensating the same by magnets and soft iron. He
will be required to find the course to steer by compass in
order to counteract the effect of a given current, and find
the distance the ship will make good towards a given point
in a certain time, and to work out practically the correction
to apply to soundings taken at a given time and place, to
compare with the depth marked on the chart.

Requirements Sec. 22. In Seamanship, &c.-In addition to the qualifi-
in seaman- cations required of a second and first mate, he must be
ship, &C.
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able to construct jury rudders for both wooden and iron
vessels, and also rafts. He will be examined as to his re-
sources for the preservation of the ship's crew in the event
of wreck ; as to the management of ships in heavy weather;
as to rescuing the crew of a disabled ship ; as to steps
to be taken when a ship is on her beam ende, or in any
danger or difficulty; or if disabled or unmanageable, and
on a lee shore; heaving a keel out, &c. He must explain Mode or pro-
the mode of procedure when placing ship in dry dock, *cdinr hp
directing repairs, and if putting into port in distress, with- in dry dock,
out damage to cargo and ship. He must possess a sufficient **
knowledge of what he is required to do by law, as to entiy
and discharge, and the management of his crew, and as to
penalties and entries to be made in official log. and a know-
ledge of the measures for preventing and checking the out-
break of scurvy on board ship, and the law as to load line
marks, and the entries and reports to be made respecting
them. He will be questioned as to his knowledge of in-
voices, charter party, bills of lading, Lloyd's Agent, and as to
the nature of bottomry,-also bills of exchange, surveys,
averages, &c., and must answer any other questions of a
like nature appertaining to the management of a ship,
which the examiner may consider it necessary to touch
upon.

Cyclones.

Sec. 23. An applicant for a master's certificate for foreign Questions to
sea-going vessels must answer, in writing, on paper sup- be answered.
plied to him by the examiner, the following questions, num-
bering the answers to correspond with the questions.

Question ;-

(1.) The direction of the wind in a cyclone being Direction of
*----, state the probable bearing of its centre from wind.
the ship in the *--- Hemisphere.

(2.) And suppose that the wind during the passage of the ship's posi-
eane cyclone were found to change toward the - tiOn-

what would be the ship's position with reference to. the
line of progression of the centre of the cyclone, and what
action would you take?

(3.) Under what conditions would the change in the Change in di.
direction of the wind in the cyclone be the reverse of the rection of the
above? wind'

(4.) What are the usual indications of a ship being on Line of pro-
the line of progression of the centre of a cyclone? gression.

These spaces are to be filled in by the Examiners, and frequently varied.
o o-41
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Approaching, (5.) What are the usual indications that a ship is (a>receding. approaching the centre of a cyclone; .(b) receding from it ?
Track of cy- (6.) Describe the track usually taken by cyclone inclone. thet -, and state the seasons of the year in which

they most frequently occur in that region.

Time allowed.

Additional Sec. 24. Candidates will be allowed half au hour addi-
ie° to an- tional time to answer the questions contained in section 23.

Fore-and-Aft-rigged Vessels.

Service in Sec. 2Z. In cases where applicants for certificates of
aMng eged competency as master or mate have not complied with the

sels. regulation which requires them to have served at least one
year in square-rigged sailing vessels, or who prove, in the
course of examination, that they are ignorant of the man-
agement of square-rigged ships, they may obtain certificates
on which the words "fore-and-aft rigged vessels only"
will be written.

Value of Fore-and-Aft Certificate.
Not entitled Sec. 26. A certific.ate for fore-and-aft rigged vessels will
to act in Z
square-rigged not entitle the possessor to act in square-rigged vessels,
vessels. amongst which are classed full-rigged ships, barks, brigs,

barkantines, brigantines and steamships carrying square
sails.

Square-rigged Vessels.

value of cer- Sec. 27. A candidate possessing a certificate for fore-
tificate for
fore-and-at and-aft rigged vessels and desiring to obtain a certificate
ri ged ves- which will enable him to act as Master in square-rigged
seis. ships, must prove that he has served at sea at least one

year in a square-rigged sailing vessel, and will be re-exam-
ined both in navigation and seamanship.

PART II-PLEASURE YACHTS.

Examination Voluntary.

Confined to Sec. 2§. The examinafion of candidates for certificates
personswho of competency or service as master or mates of pleasure
their own yachts is purely voluntary, and is confined to persons who

®aetsare command their own pleasure yachts. A master of a yacht
who is not also the owner, is not eligible for examination.

t The Examiners are to fill in whether North Atlantie, Bay of Bengal,.China
·Seas, Indian Ocean, &c.
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One description.

Sec. 29. Only one description of certificate will be issued, Value of cer-
which will entitle the holder to commard his own yacht, ' o
whether foreign-going or only cruizing within North
American waters. The certificate will not entitle the holder
to command any vessel except the pleasure yacht of which
he is, at the time, owner.

Specified time served not required.

Sec. 30. Candidates are not required to have served any No specifiea
specified time afloat, as it is believed that their sea know- ®°refervice

ledge will be sufficiently tested by the examination they will
have to pass in seamanship.

Sec. 31. Testimonials of service need not be produced. Testimoniale.

Fee.

Sec. 32. The fee of $10, required for the examination of Fee of $10.
a master of a foreign sea-going ship, will be charged.

Regulations.

Sec. 33. In other respects, the regulations framed for the Ordinary re-
conduct of the examination of masters ordinary will apply [u"a.ons to
to these cases.

Examination in colors.-He must pass the examination Colors.
in colors.

Master.

Sec. 34. In Navigation, &c.-He must understand the first sequirements
five rules of arithmetic and the use of the logarithms. He &navgation
must be able to work a day's work complete, including the
bearings and distances from one port to another by Mer-
cator's method; to correct the sun's declination for longi-
tude, and find his latitude by meridian altitude of the sun.
He must be able to observe and calculate the amplitude of
the sun, and deduce the variations of the compass therefrom.
He must know how to lay off the place of the ship on the
chart, both by bearings of known objects and by latitude
and longitude. He must be able to determine the error of
a sextant and to adjust it; also to find the time of high
water from the known time at full and change. He must
be able to observe azimuths and compute the variation, to
compare chronometers and keep their rates, and find the
longitude by them from an observation of the sun; to work
the latitude by single altitude of the sun off the meridian,

o c-44J
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and to be able to use and adjust the sextant by the sun.
He must be able to find the latitude by a star, &c. He will
be required to answer, in writing, certain questions as to

Nature of the the nature of the effect of the ship's iron upon the compass,effect of the
ship's iron on and as to the methods of determinng auy error arisng
the compass. therefrom. He will be examined in so much of the laws of

the tides as is necessary to enable him to shape a
course, and to compare his soundings with the depths
marked on the charts. He must possess a sufficient
knowledge of what he is required to do by the Mer-
chant Shipping Acts, and to possess a knowledge of the
measures for preventing and checking the outbreak of
scurvy on board ship. He must be acquainted with the
leading lights of the coast he has been accustomed to navi-
gate, or which he is going to use.

Requirements Sec. 35. In Seamanship, &c.-He must understand thein seanian-
ship, &c. measurement of the log line, glass and lead line, and pass

a satisfactory examination on the.rule of the road, as regards
both steamers and sailing vessels, and the lights and fog
signals carried by them, and will also be examined as to his
acquaintance with the " International Code of Signals for
the use of all Nations." He must know how to moor and
unmoor, and to keep a clear anchor, to carry out an anchor.
He will also be questioned as to his knowledge of the use
and management of the mortar and rocket lines in the case
of the stranding of a vessel, as to managing a ship in
stormy weather, taking in and making sail, casting a ship
on a lee shore, and securing the masts in the event of acci-
dent to the bowsprit. He will be examined as to his com-
petency to construct jury rudders and rafts, and as to his
resources for the preserv-ation of the ship's crew in the event
of wreck.

Service in Sec. 36. In cases where an applicant has only served in
fore-an d-aft .
rigged -esse,. a fore-and-aft-rigged vessel, and is ignorant of the manage-

ment of a square-rigged vessel, he will only obtain a certi-
ficate on which the words "fore-and-aft-rigged vessel" will
be written. This certificate will not entitle him to com-
mand a square-rigged ship.

PART III.-SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS To CANDIDATES.

Punctuality of attendance.

Punctuality. Sec. 37. Candidates are required to appear at the exam-
ination room punctually at the time appointed.

Books or Sec. 38. Candidates are prohibited from bringing intoPaer flot ho w
allowed. the examination reom, books or paper of any kind wliatevex'.
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The slightest infringement of this regulation will subject
the offender to all the penalties of a failure.

Injuring Examination Papers.

Sec. »9. lu the event of any candidate being detected in candidate
defacing, blotting, writing in, or otherwise injuring any defacine or
book or books belonging to the Board, the papers of such injuring'
candidate will be detained until the book or books so de- book, &o.
faced be replaced by hi:n. He will not, however, be at
liberty to remove the damaged book, which will still remain
the property of the Board.

Discovered Copying, 4ýc.

Sec. 40. In the event of any candidate being discovered Candidate
copying from another, or affording any assistance or giving vp°.nror
any information to another, or communicating in any way affording as-
with another during the time of examination, he will sub- sistance.
ject himself to a failure and its consequences.

Sec. 41. No candidate will be allowed to work out his Siate or waste
problems on a slate or on waste paper. pa*r1oet;

Sec. 42. No candidate will be permitted to leave the Permission to
room until he has given up the paper on which he is en- l,ae the
gaged. zoom.

Tine allowed for Navigation Papers.

Sec. 43. Candidates will be allowed to work out the mode or, and
various problems by the method and tables they have been time for,
accustomed to use. and will be allowed six hours to perform probem.out
the work. At the expiration of six hours they will, if they
have not finished, be declared to have failed, unless the
Board of Examiners see fit to lengthen the period in any
special case. If, however, the period is lengthened in any
case, the special circumitances of that case and the reason
for lengthening the period must be reported to the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries by the Examiners at the time they
send in the report.

Corrections by Inspection not allowed.

Sec. 44. The corrections by inspection, from tables given Corrections
in many works on navigation, will not be allowed (See from tables,

Tables IX, XI and XXI, in Norie's Epitome, &c.); every cor- not aUowed.
rection must appear on the papers of the candidates.
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Limit of ac- Sec. 45. Candidates are expected to bring their answers

e le-an- to all problems within, or not to exceed, a margin of one
we. in mle of position from a correct result, with the exception of

the ship's position by " Sumner's method," where a margin
of 2 miles may be allowed.

Longitude by Sec. 46. In finding the longitude by chronometer, the
chronometer. logarithms used in finding the hour-angle should be taken

out for seconds of arc.

Degree of pre- Sec. 47. In all other problems the logarithms to the nearest
ceisio mreas- minute will be suflicientlv correct for all grades, except
ter. Master, from whom a degr'ee of precision will be required,

both in the work and in the results, beyond what is de-
manded from the inferior grade.

Examinination hlow to commence.

Examination Sec. 48. In every case the examination for Master is to
for master. commence with the problems for Mate.

Re-examination in case offailure.

Ee-examina- Sec. 49. In all cases of failure the candidates must be
tion e novo.. re-examined de novo. If a candidate fails in seamanship,

he will not be re-examined until after a lapse of six months,
to give him time to gain experience. If he fails three times
in navigation, he wll not be re-examined until after a lapse
of three months.

Knowledge of Commercial Code of Signals.

Words to be Sec. 50. The examiners are to insert in the report of
inserted. examinations (under heading, Remarks) the word " passed,"

or "failed in commercial code of signals " (as the case
may be).

Correcting declination, 4-c.

Declination, Sec. 50. Candidates will find it more convenient, both
how to be cor- here .and at sea, to correct the declination and otherrected. elements from the Nautical Almanac by the "hourly

differences," which have been given in that work, in order
to facilitate such calculations; they will thereby render
themselves independent of any proportional or logarithmic
table for such purpose.

Standard of Examination inay be raised.

Minister may Sec. 52. As the examinations of masters and mates are
rard. stan- made compulsory, the qualifications have been kept as low
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as possible, but it is distinctly to be understood that the Mi.nister may
Minister of Marine and Fisheries may raise the standard dar roesan-
from time to time, whenever, as will no doubt be the case, ination from

the general attainments of oflicers in the merchant service time to time.

shall render it possible to do so without inconvenience ;
and officers are strongly urgedto employ their leisure hours,
when in port, in the acquirement of the knowledge neces-
sary to enable them to pass their examination; and masters
will do well to permit apprentices and junior officers to
attend schools of instruction and to afford, them as much
time for this purpose as possible.

Color Test.

Sec. 53. All candidates must pass the examination in Examination
colors. 

in colors.

Evidence required.

Sec. 54. A candidate for a rcertificate of service in a certificate of
foreign sea-going ship will require to produce satisfactory si, ®e-

evidence of sobriety, experience, ability and general good acter, and

conduct, and will be required to furnish the name or names saservel~
of vessels in wlich he served previous to 1870. before 1870.

Sec. 55. A candidate for a certificate of service in a Requisites for

foreign sea-going ship over one hundred tons and not over ,evicain a
one hundred and fifty tons register will be required to foreiga sea-
pass the color test, to produce satisfactory evidence of goimg ship.

sobriety, experience, ability and general good conduct, and
will be required to furnish the name or names of vessels in
which he served between the 1st day ofganuary, 1870, and
the lst day of January, 1884.

O. O. Oct. 19, 1884.

PART IV.-COASTING'OR INLAND VOYAGES.

Qualifications for certificates of competency for ·masters and
mates engaged in the coasting trade or employed in
navigating the inland waters of Canada.

Coasting Tradefron one port or place in Canada to another
port or place in Canada; and between Canada and New-
foundland, or St. Pierre or Miquelon or any port or place
in the United States of America or in Bermuda, or in any
of the West Indies or on the east coast of South America or
o' Central America.

Sec. 56. Al candidates muust pass the examination in Examination.

-colors. 
in colors.
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Mate.

Age and term Sec. 57. A mate must be 19 years of age and have served
of service, at least two years at sea.

Requirements Sec. 5S. In Navigation.-He must write legibly and be
innangaton. able to fnd his latitude by a meridian altitude of the sun,

must be able to take a bearing by compass, and determine
his position by cross-bearings on the chart, and to shape a.
course and determine the distance run from any given
departure.

Requirements Sec. 59. In Seamanship.-He must possess a thoroughin seamai
ship.aan- knowledge of the ride oJ the road, as regards both

steamers and sailing vessels, their regulation lights, fog and
sound signals ; he must know the signals to be made if in
distress, he must understand both the lead and the log,
knotting and splicing rigging and stowing a cargo. He
will be examined in seamanship generally, either for
" square rig," -fore-and aft " or "steamer," as the case
may be. If, in the last, he must have a knowledge of the
fittings for fire purposes, the bulk-head sluices, if any, and
the " engine room telegraph," the securing and lowering
of "life-boats " and "life-rafts." The examiner will ask
any other questions he may think fit relating to the duties
of a mate.

MZLaster.

Age and term Sec. 60. A master must be 21 years of age and have been
of service. at sea at least three years, one of which he must have been

as mate. l

Requirements Sec. 61. In Navigation-In addition to the qualification
in navigation. for a mate, he will have to explain how he would shape a

course to counteract the effect of a given current, and find
the distance made good towards a given point- in a certain
time.

Requirements Sec. 62. In Seamanship.-In addition to the qualifica-
'si.a" tions for a mate, he must know the principal lights upon

the coast, and be well acquain ted with the tides and sound-
ings. He will be required to explain how he would lay
out an anchor in case of stranding, and be able to rig a
temporary rudder should the steering apparatus become
disabled. JHe will be questioned as to his knowledge of
protests, invoices, charter-party, bottomry, bonds and bills
of lading. The examiner will ask him any further ques-
tions he may think fit relating to the duties of a master.
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For the great Inland Lakes of Canada.

Sec. 63. This certificate shall be valid for the inland Inland lakes
lakes and rivers of Canada, including such great waters as 'pecified.

Lake Huron and the Georgian Bay, Lake Superior, Lake
Erie and Lake Ontario.

Sec. 64. All candidates must pass the examination in Examination
Colors. in colors.

Mate.

Sec. 65. A mate must be 19 years of age and have served Age and term
at least two years at sea, or on the inland waters. of service.

Sec. 66. In Navigation.-He must write legibly, and be pequirenents
able to take a bearing by compass, and determine his position in navigation.

by cross-bearings on the chart. He must be able to shape
a course, and determine the distance run from any given
departure.

Sec. 67. In Seamanship.-He must possess a thorough Requirements
knowledge of the rie of the road as regards both steamers insaman-
and sailing vessels, their regulation lights, fog and sound ship
signals; he must know the signals to be made if in distress;
he must understand both the lead and the log, knotting and
splicing, rigging and stowing a cargo. He will be examined
iii steamship generally, either for "square rig," "fore and
aft " or " steamer," as the case may be. If in the last, lie
inust have a knowledge of the fittings for fire purposes, the
bulk-head sluices, if any, and the " engine room telegraph,"
the securing and lowering of " life-boats " and " life-rafts."
The Examiner will ask any other questions he may think fit
relating to the duties of a mate.

Master.

Sec. 68. A master must be 21 years of age and must Age and term
have been at sea or on the inland waters at least three of service.
years, one of which he must have been as mate.

Sec 69. In Navigation. In addition to the qualifications Requirements
for a mate, he will have to explain how he would shape a in navigation.
course to counteract the effect of a given current, and find
the distance made good towards a certain point in a certain
timne.

Sec. 70. In Seamanship.-In addition to that required Requirements
for a mate, he must know the principal lights upon the in.
great inland waters; lie -will be required to explain how s
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he would lay out an anchor in case of stranding, and be
able to rig a temporary rudder should the steering apparatus
become disabled. He will be questioned as to his know-
ledge of protests, invoices, charier-party and bills of lading.
The examiner will ask him any further questions he may
think fit relating to the duties of a master.

For the minor Lakes and Rivers of Canada, such as Lake
Sincoe, Lake M3lemphremagog, the River St. Lawrence
above Quebec, the Ottawa River, the River St. John and
adjacent lakes, or any river or lake in British Columbia, or
in Manitoba or the North- West Territories, or in the Dis-
trict of Keewatin:-

Mate.

Age and term Sec. 71. A mate must be nineteen years of age, and haveorservice. been at least two years afloat.

Must pass in Sec. 72. All candidates must pass in colors.colors.
O. C. July 7, 1883.

Requirements Sec. 71. lu Navigation.-He must be able to keep the
in navigation. run of the vessel.

Requirements Sec. 74. In Seamanship-He must understand how toin seaman-
slip. use the lead. He must possess a thorough knowledge of

the rule of the road, both for sailing and steam vessels :
he must be able to knot and splice, to fit, and rig a " fore and
after." He must understand the stowage of a cargo and the
general management of a vessel in bad weather. If ex-
amined for a "steamship" he will not require to under-
stand how to fit and rig a " fore and after," but he must
understand the use of springs on going to or leaving a
wharf; he will have to explain the usual modes of extin-
guishing fire on board ship. He will have to explain the
securing and lowering of "life boats." The examiner will
put any further questions he may think fit appertaining to
the duties of a mate.

O. O. July 7, 1883; Aug. 14, 1886.

3Master.
Age and terni Sec. 7é3. A master must be twenty-one years of age, and
of service. have been at least three years afloat, one of which he must

have served as mate.

Requirements Sec. 76. In Navigation.-In addition to the qualification
Snavigation. for a mate, lie must have a knowledge of the principal lights
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upon the lakes or rivers he is about to be employed upon;
the principal dangers in that locality ; and the courses and
distances to be run to avoid them.

O. C. July 7, 1883.

Sec. 77. In Seamanship.-In addition to the qualifica- Requirements
tions of a mate, lie will have to explain how lie would lay iaman-
out an anchor in case of his vessel becoming stranded. He
will be examined as to his knowledge of bills of lading. The
examiner will ask any further questions lie may think fit
relating to the duties of a master in the inland waters.

O. C. July 7, 1883; Aug. 14, 1886.

Service.

Sec. 78. A candidate for a certificate of service will re- Evidence of
quire to produce satisfactory evidence of sobriety, experi- ter and names
ence, ability and general good conduct, and furnish the of vessels
names and class of vessels in which lie served as master or servedin pior
mate, as the case may be, previous to the lst day of January,
1883.

Sec. 79. All candidates must pass the examination in Examination
colors. in colors.

Special Instructions.

Sec. 80. Testimonials of character and ot sobriety, ex- Testimonials
perience, ability and good conduct on board ship, will be of character,
required of all applicants, and without producing them no ety epri-
person will be examined. As such testimonials will have ence, ability

g ond con-to be closely examined by the examiners, for verification, duo ot.
before any certificates can be granted, candidates are to
lodre them as early as possible. The testimonials of ser- Testimonials. CDof service ofvice of foreigners and British seamen serving in foreign 'reirners
vessels, must be confirmed either by the Consul of the and British
country to which the ship in which the candidate served !ea nrev-
)elonged, or by some other official authority of that coun- vessels.

try or by testimony of some credible person on the spot,having personal knowledge of the facts required to be es-
tablished. Upon application to one of the examiners, can-
didates will be supplied with a form, which they will be
required to fill up and lodge with their testimonials in the
hands of the examiner.

Sec. S. Candidates are required to appear at the exami- Punenality
tion room punctually at the time appointed. team -
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Books or pa- Sec. 82. Candidates are prohibited from bringing into
per of any teeaia
kino a. the examination room, books or paper of any kind what-
lowed. ever. The slightest infringement of this regulation will

subject the offender to all the penalties of a failure.

Candidates injuring Examination Papers.

Candidate de- Sec. 83. In the event of any candidate being detected in
tected in de- defacino' blottn WtirP..
facing or in- d ting, writing' in or otherwise injuring any
juring bouks, book or books belonging to the Board, the papers of such

&C· candidate shall be getained until the book or books so
defaced be replaced ey him. He will not, however, be at
liberty to remove the damaged book, which will still remain
the property of the Board.

Discovered Copying, &rc.

Candidate Sec. 84. lu the event of any candidate being discovered
°.coyered copying from another, or affording any assistance or giving

affording as- any information to another, or communicating in any way
sistance. with another during the time of examination, he will sub-

ject himself to a failure and its consequences.

Slate or waste Sec. 85. No candidate will be allowed to work out his
pae not a- problems on a slate or on waste paper.

Permission to Sec. 86. No candidate will be permitted to leave the
leave the room until he has given up the paper on which he is enga-room. gd

ged.

Tine allowed for Navigation Papers.

Mode of, and Sec. 87. Candidates will be allowed to work out the
time for, vaiupobes te k
working out various problems by the method and tables they have been
problems. accustomed to use, and will be allowed six hours to per-

form the work. At the expiration of six hours they will, if
they have not finished, be declared to have failed unless the
Board of Examiners see fit to lengthen the period in any
special case. If, however, the period is lengthened in any
case, the special circumstances of that case and the reasons
for lengthening the period must be reported to the Minister
of Marine and Fisheries by the Examiners at the time they
send in the report.

Limit of ac- Sec. S. Candidates are expected to bring their answers
cuay -re- to all problems within, or not to exceed, a margin of onequire. in an-
swers. mile of position from. a correct resuit.
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i Sec. 89. From Masters a degree of precision will be Degree ofpre-
required, both in the work and in the results, beyond what requir-
is&demanded from Mates. ters.

Sec. 90. In every case where problems are required to Eximation for
be worked out, the examination for Master is to commence master, how
with. the problems for Mate. to commence.

Sec. 91. In all cases of failure the candidate must be Examination
examined de novo. If a candidate fails, he will not be re- de novo.
examined until after a lapse of six months' service afloat on
the inland waters or sea coast, as the case may be, to give
him time to gain experience.

Sec. 92. Examinations relating to Coasting and Inland Ports where
Voyages may be held at the following ports, viz.:-Toronto, examinato
Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N.B., Yarmouth,
Halifax, Sydney, Charlottetown, Winnipeg and Victoria,
for the purpose of examining candidates.

Note.

Sec.' 9 3 . As the examination of masters and mates is Standard of
made compulsory, the qualifications have been kept as low euam neaisoe
as possible, but it is distinctly to be understood that the byllinister.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries may raise the standard from
tine to time if deemed advisable.

0.0. July'l, 1883.
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CHAPTER 79.

HARBOR MASTEiS.-REQULATIONS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 12th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries and under the provisions of Chapter 86 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Harbor Masters'
Act,"-

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following general regulations defining the rights, powers,
duties and obligations of Harbor Masters for ports within
the application of said Act -

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

For the government of ports in the Provinces of Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, British Columbia and
Prince Edward Island, to which the said Act applies and
for the government of the office of Harbor Master for the
said ports.

The following regulations shall apply to each and every
port which has been or hereafter may be proclaimed by an
Order of the Governor in Council under the provisions of
the above-named Act:

flarbor master Section 1. Within twelve hours after the arrival of any
or his deputy ship or vessel at any of the said ports, it shall be the duty,-hall go on
board ofevery of the Harbor Master in person, or by his deputy duly
sh*ipor vessel authorized, to go on board thereof; provided such ship or
hours of arri- vessel, if in the port of Gaspé, Bridgewater or Lunenburg,vai. be of the burthen of fifty tons (registered tonnage) or up-

wards, or if in any other of the said ports, of the burthen of
twenty tons (registered tonnage) or upwards; to see that
such ship or vessel is moored only in such a maanner.or
position as shall be assigned to her by the following regula-
tions: And it shall be lawful for such Harbor Master to
ask, demand and receive as compensation for his services,
according to the following scale, and under the restrictions
mentioned in the above-named Act

Scale of Fees.

Fees. For every ship of 50 tons register or under.. $0 50
For every ship over 50 tons and not over'100

tons register...................................... 1 00
For every ship over 100 tons and not over

200 tons register,................................. 1 50
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For every ship over 200 tons and not over
300 tons register................................. $2 00

For every ship over 300 tons and not over
400 tons register.................................. 2 50

For every ship .over 400 tons and not over
500 tons register.................................. 3 00

For every ship over 500 tons and not over
700 tons register....... .............. 4 00

For every ship over 700 tons register......... 5 00

[The foregoing scale of fees is fixed by Section 11 of The
Harbor Masters' Act, and is inserted here for convenience
of reference.]

Sec. 2. The said scale of fees shall not, nor shall any part Ships and ves-
of it apply to any ship or vessel belonging to or employed se, ,alof
by Her Majesty, or ly the Government of the Dominion of fees shail not
Canada; nor within the port of Goderich, Chatham, New- apply.
castle, the Ledge of St. Stephens, Richibucto or Little Glace
Bay, to any ship or vessel engaged in trading between
ports and places in Canada, or in the fishing trade.

Sec. 3. All ships, vessels or rafts in any harbor or vessels or
port, shall take their berth in such part of the harbor fa ' sh
as the Harbor. Master or his deputy may direct, and the berth in such
master or other person in charge shall load or unload Ea O ahe
his vessel at such part of the harbor, and in such manner as harbor master
the Harbor Master or his deputy may direct; and the master or his dePuty
or other person in charge of any ship, vessel or raft shall aifn
cause the same to be removed whenever the Harbor Master ary the same

or his deputy shall deem it necessary so to do, to any other moved at
station or berth within the harbor; and in the event of no per- the expense of
son being found in charge of any ship, vessel or raft, or the thereof.
person in charge refusing or neglecting to remove the same
when directed so to do, then the Harbor Master or his deputy
may remove such ship, vessel or raft to any station or berth
within the harbor as in lis opinion shall best promote the
interests of those doing business in or about the harbor, and
the expense of such removal shall be a lien against the ship,
vessel or raft so removed; and such ship, vessel or raft may be
detained by the Harbor Master or bis deputy until all
expenses incurred by such removal are paid and fully satis-
fied; and should it be necessary for vessels or floats to lie
alongside of or moor or make fast to each other, it shall be
lawful for the officers and crew of the outside vessel or
float, and otherà having business with them, to work over
the deck of the inside vessel or vessels in the loading or
unloading thereof, without obstruction or interference from
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the officers or crew of such inside vessel or vessels, provided
the inside vessel or vessels shall not be injjied or obstructed
thereby.

Lower yards Sec. à. The master or person in charge of a schooner,to be tpe
°or bra'c square-rigged vessel, scow or steamer lying in the har-

fore and aft, bor or at any of the piers, shall top up its lower yards
jib-booms,&c. rgi hi i-om,
to be rig ed or, brace them fore and aft,-also rig in their jib-booms,
in and ite davits, bowsprits and anchors ; and all masters or persons
Eight tobleex- of

®®e - in charge of ships, vessels or rafts shall elevate and exhibit a
bright white light on a pole on the raft and in the rigging of
the ship or vessel from sunset until sunrise, or in such other
manner as the Harbor Master may direct; and any person
or persons violating any of the provisions of this rule shall

Fine and dam- be liable to a fine as hereinafter provided, and accountable
aes incs

0aacm- for any damage done to other vessels in consequence of
pliance. neglecting to comply with the requireMnts of this Section

and any damage he or they may sustaini themselves in con-
sequence of his or their own neglect of such regulation
shall be at his or their own cost.

Watch to be Sec. 5. Any master or person in charge of any ship, vessel
kept durincrdint a or raft having a fire on board luring the day shall have

a watch kept during the night, and in default of such
watch being kept or if the watchman be found asleep, the
master, owner or person in charge of such vessel or raft
shall be liable to a fine as provided by Section 12 hereof.

Vessel shall Sec. G. No vessel shall lie in front of any ferry, landing
ntli front

of any ferry, or other public slip, or use any rope, chain or shore-fast,
landing or extending over or across any ferry, landing or public slip,
slier pubc or the entrance thereto, or in any manner prevent the free

ingress or egress thereto or therefrom, under the penalty of
twenty dollars for each and every offence.

Vessel not to Sec. 7. No vessel lying in the stream or harbor shall
have tow-lne, have any tow-line, hawser or other thing made fast to anyhawser, &edno thr~n,-
made fast to wharf or to the shore except for the purpose of hauling in
shar or and out, without the permission of the Harbor Master.

Disputes l- Sec. @. In case of any dispute arising between masters,
ters, owners owners or other persons engaged in. hauhing ships or vessels
or other per- in or out of any of the docks or wharves, it shall be the
Iens byharbo duty of the Harbor Master, if called upon, to give such di-
master or his rections as he may think fit in respect of the same ; and alldeputy. masters, pilots or other persons having the charge or com-

mand of any ships or vessels shall comply with the direc-
tions of the Harbor Master or his deputy in these respects,
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under the penalty of twenty dollars for each and every Penalty for
neglect or refusal so to do. r"n '

Sec. 9. If any slip or vessel arriving and anchoring, or Ship or resse1
being moored or fastened to any wharf or vessel in the port pamefas to
or harbor shall be so moored or placed as to be unsafe or be unsafe or
dangerous to any other ship or vessel previously lying at dng ous p
anchor in the port or harbor, or moored or.fastened as afore- or vessel, how
said, the Harbor Master or his deputy is hereby authorized t, be deait

and required to forthwith order and direct the situation ofwith.
such ship or vessel so arriving and anchored, moored or
fastened as aforesaid, to be altered in such a manner as to
prevent such insecurity and danger ; and the master, pilot Penalty for
or other person having charge of such ship or vessel shall no°-ompu-
comply with the orders and directions of the Harbor Master
or his deputy in this respect, under the penalty of twenty
dollars for each and every offence.

Sec. 10. Any person or persons who may moor or fasten to, Publie buoys.
or in any manner injure, alter or change any of the public
buoys, shall, on conviction, pay a penalty of twenty dollars
besides being held liable for any damage sustained.

Sec. Il. Whenever it shall happen that any ship or vessel Removai of
is short ofhands, so that she can not be moved when ordered, ship or vessel

when short of
it shall and may be lawful for the Harbor Master to employ hands.
a sufficient number of hands to effect such removal, and to
remove or assist in removing such vessel as required or as
may be necessary, and that, at the expense of such vessel.

Sec. 12. The Harbor Master shall have power to order the Removal of
removal of any scow, boat or other vessel, loaded or un- " boat or
loaded, or anything calculated to interfere with the moving interfering
or mooring of vessels from any part of the port or harbor to "th the a

c ng ormoor-
any other part thereof; and the owner of such scow, boat, ng of resse1s.

or person in charge thereof, failing to make such
removal in one hour after being notified so to do, shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars nor less
than five dollars, and after one hour shall have elapsed the
Harbor Master shall have power to make the removaL and
charge the person notified for so doing.

Sec. 13. Whenever the Harbor Master shall find ships or Main-jib,
vessels at the wharves with main-jib or spanker-booms osan er-

riged out so as to incommode other vessels, it shall be yards, .impro-
the duty of the Harbor Master to direct such to be rigged perly rigged.
in, and the yards of all vessels shall be cockbilled or braced
in, when the same shall be required by the Harbor Master,
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and in the event of non-compliance, all accidents to the
same shall be at the risk of the person or persons so offend-
ing, who shall also be liable for all injuries and damages
caused thereby.

No vessel to Sec. 14. No vessel shall be left without some person to
h® left with- take care of her, by night and by day, when anchored inout person in
charge.: the stream or in the port or harbor, at all seasons of the

year, except at the port of Lunenburg, at which port this
section shall apply during the summer season only.

Light, wheu Sec. 15. All vessels lying at anchor in the port or harbor
required. shall keep a clear and bright light burning, at least six feet

from the uppermost deck, from sunset until sunrise, at all
seasons of the year, except at the port of Lunenburg, at
which port this section shall apply during the summer
season only.

Co.al ballast, Sec. 16. All ships or vessels loading or discharging in the
&c., eowtn port, harbor or stream ; coal, ballast and sucli like materials,
the har or. shall have a sufficient piece of canvas or tarpaulin so placed

as to prevent any portion thereof from falling into the port
harbor or stream, under the penalty of twenty dollars for
each and every offence, to be paid by the owner, master or
person in charge of such ship or vessel.

Unloading of Sec. 17. No ballast, stone, gravel, earth or rubbish of any
ballast, stofe, kind shall be unladen, cast or emptied out of, or throwngravel, earth
or rubbish, overboard, from any ship or vessel whatever in the port or
only in places harbor, or at the entrance thereof, except in the places setset apart. apart for that purpose by the Harbor Master and under his

direction, under the penalty of fifty dollars for each and
every offence, to be paid by the owner, master or other person
having the charge of any such ship or vessel.

Unloading of Sec. 18. At the port of Hillsborought, no ballast, stone,
bllas&. gravel, earth or rubbish of any kind, shall be unladen, cast

or emptied out of, or thrown overboard, from any ship or
vessel whatever in the harbor, or at the entrance thereof,
from that part of the waters ct the head of the bay above a
direct line from the lighthouse on Grindstone Island, at the
mouth of Shepody Bay or River, to the outer point of Cape
Maranguin except in places set apart for that purpose by
the Harbor Master and under his direction, under the
penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence, to be paid
by the owner, master or other person having the charge
of any such ship or vessel.
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Sec. 19. At the Ledge of St. Stephens no ballast, stone, Unloading of
gravel, earth or rubbish of any kind shall be unladen, cast
or emptied out of, or thrown overboard, from any ship or Stephens.
vessel whatever in the harbor, or at the entrance thereof,
except at a place near a buoy, one-half to three-quarters of
a mile from Oak Point, with Oak Bay, Waweig River, and
the River Ste. Croix open, under the penalty of fifty dollars
for each and every offence, to be paid by the owner, master
or other person having the charge of any such ship or
vessel.

Sec. 20. At the port of Ricli.bucto no ballast, stone, Un1oading of
gravel, earth or rubbish of any kind, shall be unladen, cast ballast, &C.

or emptied out of, or thrown overboard from any ship or
vessel whatever in the harbor, or outside the bar, within
three miles of the Big Buoy, in a south-easterly direction
from the bar, and then only to enable such vessel to get
over the bar, at high water except in places set apart for
that purpose by the Harbor Master and under his direction,
under the penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence,
to be paid by the owner, master or other person having
the charge of any such ship or vessel.

Sec, 21. At the port of Shediac no ballast, stone, gravel, Unloading ofballast, &c.,
earth or rubbish of any kind shall be unladen, cast or at Spdaac.
erptied out of, or thrown overboard, from any ship or
vessel whatever in the harbor, or within four miles easterly
of the outside buoy, except in places set apart for that pur-
pose by the Harbor Master and under his direction, under
the penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence, to be
paid by the owner, master or other person having the charge
of any such ship or vessel.

Sec 22. Any pilot sanctioning or allowing any ballast Penalty for
to be discharged from any vessel outside said harbor or port c, a1 n
of Shediac, within four miles easterly of the outside buoy ballast to be
or knowing the same to be done and not forthwith report- ¶ischarged at

ing the same to the Harbor Master shall forfeit a sum not place.
exceeding twenty dollars nor less than four dollars for each
offence.

Sec. 23. In places set apart by the Harbor Master for the Time of day
deposit of ballast, or other material, it is hereby required fornloading
that no ballast, stone, gravel, earth, or rubbish of any kind of ballast, &c.
shall be unladen, discharged, deposited, thrown or laid,
before sunrise or after sunset, under a penalty of forty
dollars for each and every offence.

o c-45¼
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Ballast, &c., Sec. 24. No ballast, stone, gravel, earth or rubbish of
in°a fo any kind shall be unladen, discharged, deposited, thrown,

below higli- or laid, either from any vessel, boat, scow or other such
water mark. craft, or in any other manner, or by any person, from any

part of the beach or shore into any part of the port or
harbor, or upon the beach or shore thereof, below high-water

Penalty for mark, under the penalty of forty dollars for each and every
contraven- offence, to be paid by the owner or owners, master or per-

son having charge of any vessel, boat or scow, or other craft
from which such matter as aforesaid shall have been dis-
charged, or by any other person or persons violating this
law.

Discharging Sec. 25. All vessels arriving at the port of Cow Bay, in
surplus bal- bal aeCoa
ast ato ballast, are to discharge any surplus ballast at such places

Bay. on the Government breakwater at Cow Bay, as the Harbor
Master for the port may direct.

Penalty for Sec. 26 (a.) In the case of any owner or occupier, or any
throw«n orsratoro ro
ain or servant or workman engaged in any mill or mills erected or
be thrown, that may be erected on or near any part of the
sas aedust, banks or shores of the river or harbors of Miramichi, or of
rinds,barks or any bay, cove or creek in, or stream falling into the said
chips froma C
flv of the river or harbors as far as the head of the tide on the north
inilis on the and south-west branches, for the manufacture of lumber of
Niramichi' any description, who shall throw, or cause, suffer or permit

to be thrown by any person or persons who may in any
w-ay be employed by him or them, any saw-dust, slabs,
edgings, rinds, bark or chips made or cut at any such mill
or mills, or shall suffer or permit the same or any part there-
of to fall, roll or float into any part of the said river or har-
bors of Miramichi, or into any bay, cove or creek in, or
stream falling into the said river or harbors as far as the
head of the tide on the aforesaid branches, such person or
any other person offending, whether interested in the manu-
facture of such lumber or otherwise, shall for each and
every offence forfeit and pay the sum of forty dollars.

Penalty for (b.) Any person or persons who shall haul on the ice
haulingon the and there deposit from any mill or mills, shipyard or fromi ce and depos-
tingany pro- any other place whatever within the river or harbors of

bih fromn Miramichi aforesaid, any of the aforesaid prohibited rubbish
ofthemillson referred to in the immediately foregoing clause, or any
theMiramichi. other rubbish whatever not particularly enumerated, shall

forfeit and pay a fine of forty dollars for each and every
offence.

(c.) Each and every ;vessel discharging ballast in the
rivers or harb ors of Miramichi aforesaid, shall haul in close
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alongside of a wharf to be provided for that purpose by the Mode of dis-
consignee or others interested in such vessel, and shall have 'h n ivo
a sufficient piece of canvas or tarpaulin reaching from the harbors of

ballast port or gunwale of such vessel to such wharf, and Miramichi.

shall discharge the ballast on or into sucli wharf, so that
no part of such ballast shall be allowed to fall into the har-
bor, under a penalty of forty dollars for each and every
offence.

27 (a). No gravel, earth or rubbish of any kind, stone Depositing
excepted, shall be put into any wharf or pier that extends grave], earth

into the river, within the limits of the port of Getson's an kind at
Cove, (stone breast works excepted,) under the penalty of Getson's
forty dollars for each and every offence, to be paid by the Cov
owner or owners of any such wharf or pier, or by the con-
tractor or contractors having the management of the cons-
truction of any such wharf or pier, in which such matter
as aforesaid shall have been placed.

(b.) No saw-dust, edgings or slabs, or mill-refuse of Penalty for
any kind, shall be unladen, discharged or deposited from impropery

any mill or other premises into the harbor withia the imits saw-ansreeg-
of the port of Getson's Cove, or upon any part of the beach Gg¿e,, at
or shore thereof, under the penalty of forty dollars for each Cove.
and every offence to be paid by the owner or owners, or any
person or persons having charge of such mill or other pre-
mises from which such matter as aforesaid, shall have been
discharged or by any other person or persons violating this
regulation.

(c.) No fish refuse of any description shall be emp- Penalty for
tied out of, or thrown overboard from any vessel or boat iPmlf7slh
whatever, nor from any wharf or stage, into the harbor refuse at et-
of Getson's Cove, or at the entrance thereof, under the pen- 5On'S CoTe.

alty of forty dollars for each and every offence, to be paid
by the owner, master or other person having the charge of
auy such vessel, boat, wharf or stage.

Sec. 28. It shall be the duty of the Harbor Master At the port
at the port of Bridgewater to see that those persons en- of Bridgewa.
gaged in lumbering and rafting logs, have their buoys, channel of at
piers and booms so placed and arranged as to leave least 200 feet

shall be kept
at all times a clear passage in main channel, of not free from og-
less than two hundred feet for ships and vessels to struction.
navigate; and any buoys, piers and booms that are now
obstructions to the navigation of the harbor shall be re-
moved by the person or persons who placed or caused
the same to be placed there, or by the representatives in
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ownership or possession of the property, on account of which
such buoys, piers or booms were so placed, when requested
to do so by the Harbor Master, under the penalty of fifty

Penalty for dollars for each and every neglect or refusal so to do. And
a'n°co in case of failure so to do, within fifteen days after notice

given, it shall be the duty of the Harbor Master to effect
such removal, at the expense of the person or persons who
placed or caused the same to be placed there, or by the re-
presentative in ownership or possession of the property on
account of which such buoys, piers and booms were so
placed.

At the port of Sec. 29 (a.) No vessel within the limits of the port of
Len Lunenburg shall be anchored, so as to swing at lier
not be anchor- anchors nearer to any wharf than two hundred yards,
ed, &0. with-fot

-20yads of excepting for the purpose of coming to, or leaving a wharf
any 'rarf. or in removing from one wharf to another, and then not to

remain any longer than necessary for such purpose unless
from stress of weather or other unavoidable cause, to be
judged of by the Harbor Master.

essoela n- (b.) All vessels anchored for the purpose of being laid up
western side on the western side of the harbor of said port of Lunenburg
of the harbor must be so anchored as not to swing to the eastward of an
ofLunenburg. imaginary line from the point ofSelig's Head to the western

corner of Lindsay's wharf, and all vessels anchored for the
purpose of being laid up on the eastern side of the harbor
must be so anchored, as not to swing to the westward of
an imaginary line from the willow trees on Battery Point
to the eastern corner of Finck's wharf.

Vessels at Sec. 30. Al vessels at wharves or in docks, at the port
Dp"atrer of Nanaimo or Departure Bay, must keep a clear and briglit

Bay, to light burning at the gangway from sunset until sunrise, at
Jceningh least four feet above the deck, and at all times be provided

with a gangway with a side rail to it to prevent accidents.

Vessels at the Sec. 31. At the port of Little Glace Bay, vessels imme-
°e ofBiay.e diately on arriving in the harbor shall have both anchors

hanging at the hawse-hole, and shall have the yards cock-
billed.

Vessels at the Sec. 32. Ail vessels are to be moored after casting anchor
ep*e°St. at the Ledge of St. Stephens within twelve hours off and

on shore, as near as possible; and the Ledge of St. Stephens,
Ledge deem- for the purposes of these regulations, is and shall be deemed
ed a port. a port within the meaning of the Harbor Masters' Act.
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Sec. 33- The Harbor Master is empowered to condemn Ballast wharf
any ballast wharf or wharves not sufficiently protected to MabeCon-
prevent ballast falling into the harbors.

Sec. 34. Any person or persons who shall or may hinder, Penalty for
oppose, molest or obstruct the Harbor Master, his deputy or ob"cr1IOtirIte
any of his assistants in the discharge of his or their duty, or his deputy.
shall, on conviction, pay a penalty. of forty dollars for
each and every offence.

Sec. 35. The penalty for violation of, or not conforming Penalty for
to the provisions of the law, and for disobeying the lawful volattonh
orders or directions of the Harbor Master or his deputy in penalt pre
respect to any provision for which no penalty is hereinbe- scribe amn
fore prescribed, shall be twenty dollars, to be imposed upon enalties may
the owner or person in charge of the ship or vessel not con- e recovered.
forming to the particular requirements, which penalties
and ai other penalties in these regulations contained may
be recovered by the Harbor Master before any Police Magis-
trate, Stipendiary Magistrate, Justice of the Peace or County
Court Judge having jurisdiction.
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CHAPTER 80.

HARBOR MASTERS.-PORTS.

PORTs designated and proclaimed by the Governor in Council
to which " The Harbor Masters' Act" applies with the
limits of said ports in so far as the same have been delned.

Section 1. PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

1. Collingwood. Froc. March 8, 1877.
2. Goderich. Proc. April 28, 1876.
3. Midland, and the limits of said port are declared to be

from the concession line between the first and second
concessions where it reaches the water upon the east
and the line of intercession between Park Lots 78 and
79 on the west. Proc. July 22, 1882.

4. Parry Sound, and the limits of said port are declared to
be and to comprise all the waters and coast line
inside or to the eastward of a line drawn from Red
Rock to Love Rock, the northern and southern limits
being lines drawn due east from each of those and
including all navigable waters between Parry Island
and the mainland, as well as the whole of Parry
Sound. Proc. March 19, 1883.

5. Penetanguishene. Proc. Feb. 2, 1877.
6. Port Arthur. Proc. May 12, 1884.
7. Rondeau. Proc. May 4, 1878.
8. Sarnia, and the limits of the said port are declared to

extend from the south boundary of the Town of Sar-
nia, on the south, to a pcint on the beach five hund-
red yards north of the north wall of the Grand Trunk
Railway passenger station, on the north including
the whole of the bay. Proc. July 25, 1885.

9. Southampton. Proc. Sep. 23, 1875.

Sec. 2. PROVINCE OF QREBEC.

1. Amherst Harbor. Proc. Sep. 5, 1878.
2. Carleton. Proc. Dec. 8, 1881.
8. Chicoutimi, and the limits of said port are declared to

embrace that portion of the River Saguenay extend-
ing from the basin of the Chicoutimi River to a point
five miles below Ha! Ha! Bay. Proc. May 23, 1882.

4. Gaspé. Proc. Sep. 2.5, 1874.
5. Lachine, in the Harbor of Montreal.

Proc. April 19,1880.
6. Matane, and the said port is declared to extend from

the parish church situate in the village of Matane, a
distance easterly of two miles, and a similar distance
westerly from the same point. Proc. July 22, 1882.
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7. Métis. Proc. Feb. 7, 1878.
8. New Richmond. Proc. April 3, 1882,
9. Oak Bay, on the River Restigouche, the limits of the

said port to include the area from Cross Point to
Garde Point and to extend one mile in a westerly
direction, and comprising Mission or Indian Point on
the said river. Proc. April 4, 1885.

10. Paspebiac. Proc. May 22, 1877.
11. Rimouski. Proc. March 5, 1877.
12. Rivière Ouelle, and the limits of said port are declared

to be from Point Iroquois to Point St. Denis.
Proc. July 22, 1882.

13. Sorel. Proc. July 15, 1874.
14. St. John's. Proc. July 15, 1874.
15. St. Thomas, in the County of Montmagny, and the

northern boundary of the said port is defined as
follows, viz.:-Beginning at a point on the south
shore of Margaret Island due north, magnetically
from Point St. Thomas, thence following the south.
shore of Margaret Island to its easterly extremity,
thence following an imaginary line to the most
westerly extremity of Crane Island, thence following
the south coast of Crane Island to a point due north
magnetically from Cap St. Ignace. Proc. May 8, 1886.

Sec. 3 .-- PRVINcE OF NEw BRUNSWICK.

1. Baie Verte. Proc. May 30, 1873.
2. Bathurst. Proc. April 12, 1880.
3. Black's Harbor and Beaver Harbor; beginning at a

line running south from the headland between
L'Etang Harbor and Black's Harbor, and extending
eastwardly and northwardly to the western line of
the district of Lepreaux Harbor. Prqc. Sep. 22, 1883.

4. Buctouche. Proc. May 80, 1878.
5. Campbellton. Proc. May 30, 1873.
6. Campobello. Proc. May 30, 1873.
7. Caraquet. Proc. May 30, 7873.
8. Chatham, the limits of the said port to be on the west,

a line stretching from the post known as the limit
post above Morrison's Mill in the Parish of Chatham,
and extending across the river to Douglastown in the
Parish of Newcastle, and on the east a line extend-
ing from Point Escuminac to Tabusintac Gully, and
to embrace that portion of the Miramichi River and
Bay lyiug between the lines stated.

Proc. May 28, 1883.
9. Cocagne. Proc. May 30, 1813.
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10. Dalhousie. Proc. May 30, 1873.
11. Dorchester. Proc. May 30, 1873.
12. Elgin. Proc. Feb. 8, 1878.
13. Fredericton. Proc. May 30, 1873.
14. Grand Manan Harbor. Proc. Sep. 18, 1876.
15. Great Shemogue. Proc. May 17, 1875.
16. Harvey. Proc. April 10, 1875.
17. Hillsborough. Proc. May 30, 1873.
18. Ledge of St. Stephens. Proc. May 30, 1873.
19. La Tête, Back Bay and L'Etang, in the County of

Charlotte, and the limits of the said port are declared
to be as follows : Beginning at Clark's Point, in Pas-
samaquoddy Bay, running west to the district of St.
Andrew's Harbor Master; thence through La Tete
Passage and channel or along the eastern and northern
line of the district of the West Isles Harbor Master,
and thence around the Bay easterly and northerly
until it strikes a line running south from the most
westerly point of the head of the entrance of L'Etang
Harbor or to the headland between L'Etang Harbor
and Black's Harbor. Proc. Sep. 17, 1883.

20. Little Shippegan and Miscon Gully, and the limits of
the said port are declared to be as follows:-All the
waters eastward of a line drawn south-west, magnetic,
from Herring Point including Miscou Gully, and
extending along the coast of the Gulf of St. Lawrence
two miles north and south of the point on the north
side of the entrance to the said Gully.

Proc. April 19, 1886.
21. Moncton. Proc. May 30, 1873.
22. Musquash. Proc. March 26, 1874.
23. Newcastle. Proc. May 30, 1873.
24. North Joggins. Proc. May 30, 1873.
25. Port Elgin. Proc. Feb. 6, 1873.
26. Pokemouche and the limits of said port are declared

to be. from Tracadie on the south to Shippegan on
the north. Proc. June 23, 1883.

27. R-ichibucto. Proc. May 30, 1873.
28. Rockland. Proc. Ma.y 30, 1873.
29. Sackville. Proc. May 30, 1873.
30. St. Andrews. Proc. May 30, 1873.
31. St. George. Proc. May 30, 1873.
32. St. Martins. Proc. May 14, 1874.
33. Shediac. Proc. May 17, 1875.
34. Shippegan. Proc. May 30, 1873.
85. Tracadie. Proc. July 16, 1875.
36. West Isles. Proc. Feb. 4, 1879.
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Sec. 4. PROVINCE OF NOVA SCoTIA.

1. Advocate. Proc. May 18, 1880.
2. Annapolis. Proc. March 12, 1875.
3. Apple River, the limits of said port to include all the

waters inside of a line drawn from Lighthouse Point
to Pudsey's Point. Proc. Aug. 5, 1886.

4. Arichat, in the County of Richmond and the limits of
said port are declared to include the harbor of West
Arichat and to be as follows :-1st. From an imagi-
nary line drawn from Point Marache Lighthouse to a
point touching the south-eastern part of Jerseyman
IsI and, and to the south of the range beacon erected
on the south-east part of the said Island;-2nd.
From an imaginary line starting from Jerseyman
Island Lighthouse to a point opposite, touching on
its way the south-west part of Crid Island, which
lies at the entrance of Crid Passage.

Proc. Oct. 29, 1879.
5. Aspotogan Harbor, in the County of Lunenburg.

Proc. Dec. 29, 1876.
6. Baddeck. Proc. Sep. 28, 1875.
7. Barrington, the limits of the said port to include all

the space within and situated to the northward of
a line drawn from Squaw Point, thence to south
point of Stoddart's Island, thence to West Head on
Cape Sable Island, but including all the shoals ex-
tending to the south-east from Stoddart's Island,
thence from West Head across Cape Sable Island in
the direction of, and to include the Bantam Rocks,
and thence to Bacarro Point. Proc. July 10, 1882.

8. Bayfleld. Proc. July 11, 1879.
9. Bay St. Lawrence. Proc. April 21, 1887.
10. Bear River. Proc. Sep. 25, 1874.
11. Beaver Harbor. Proc. July 5, 1880.
12. Big Harbor, Great Bras d'Or. Proc. May 28, 1883.
13, Bridgewater. Proc. May 6, 1814.
14. Bras d'Or, including New Campbellitown.

Proc. May 6, 1874.
15. Bourgeois. See River Bourgeois.
16. Cape Canso. Proc. June 6, 1876.
17. Cape Negro. Proc. May 18, 1881.
18. Chester. Proc. Aug. -18, 1883.
19. Cheticamp. Proc. April 20, 1876.
20. Clarke's Harbor. Proc. June 1, 1881.
21. Clementsport. Proc. May 1, 1877.
22. Coleman's Cove, in the County of Lunenburg.

Proc. Dec. 29,1876.
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23. County Line to Grand Narrows, in the County of
Victoria. Proc. May 28, 1883.

24. Cow Bay, in the County of Cape Breton, the limits of
saia. port to be as follows, to wit :-Within an im-
aginary straight line drawn from Magazine Point, on
the north side of Cow Bay, to a point ten rods north-
east of the South Head Shipping Pier, on the south
side of Cow Bay. Proc. Nov. 15, 1879.

25. D'Escousse in the County of Richmond, and the limits
of the said port are declared to be on the west, a line
drawn due north from Glasgow Point Light ; on the
east a line drawn due north from Cape la Round
Light; and on the north, mid, channel of Lennox
Passage. Proc. Jan. 23, 1885.

26. Digby. Proc. Feb. 19, 1878.
27. East Bay. Proc. Aug. 18, 18F3.
28. Gaberouse. Proc. March 3, 1879.
29. Getson's Cove, Lahave River, in the County of Lunen-

burg, and the limits of the said port are declared to
extend up the Lahave River as far as the centre of
Bear Hills, on the east side of the river, and to a
point directly opposite on the west side of the river.

Proc. March 12, 1875.
30. Glasgow and Cape Breton Pier, and the limits of said

port are declared to be and include that portion
of the Harbor of Sydney to the south of an imagi-
nary straight line drawn fromn Battery Point to Amelia
Point. Proc. Oct. 30, 1880.

31. Grand Narrows. See County Line, &c.
32. Greville. Proc. March 5, 1880.
33. Hantsport, and the limits of the said port are de-

clared to embrace that portion of the Avon River
extending from a line drawn between Horton Bluff
and Indian Point to the upper waters of the Avon and
St. Croix Rivers, such waters also to be included in
the limits. Proc. June 27, 1884; Aug. 14, 1886.

34. Hawkesbury, the limits of the said port to be as
follows:-All that portion of the Strait of Canso,
extending from Wilson's line on the east shore to the
centre of the Strait, thence proceeding on a southerly
course to abreast on Madden's Point, also on the east
shore, thence extending eastward so as to include
Ship Harbor; thence northwards, including Emery
Pond, to the place of beginning at Wilson's line.

Proc. July 12, 1881.
35. Indian Bay, in the County of Shelburne.

Proc. Oct. 25, 1876.
36. Ingonish, North Bay of. Proc. March 22, 1881.
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37. Ingonish, South Bay of. Proc. Oct. 9, 1884.
38. International Pier, within the Harbor of Sydney,

and the limits of said port shall include that portion
of the Harbor of Sydney aforesaid between an imagi-
nary straight line drawn from Battery Point to Amelia
Point and the southern boundary of the Harbor of
North Sydney. Proc. Oct. 80, 1880.

39. Jordan Bay. Proc. Oct. 26, 1816.
40. L'Ardoise, Upper and Lower, the limits of said port

to extend from landoccupied by Felix Potty near the
Roman Catholic Chapel to that of Thomas Clannon
Red Point. Proc. Aug. 29, 1884.

41. Lingan. Proc. July 12, 1881.
42. Liscombe. Proc. May 18, 1881.
43. Little Bras d'Or Lake, extending from McKay's Point

to Grand Narrows. Proc. April 25, 1884.
44. Little Bras d'Or Lake, extending from McKay's Point

to Washabuck River. Proc. April 25, 1884.
45. Little Glace Bay Harbor, andjhe limits of said port

shall include all the waters in the harbor proper,
and to seaward from Table Head, N. E., three miles,
and E. by N, five miles from the cove on the southern
side of McPherson's Head; thence on a bearing of N.
W. î N., four and a half miles to join first bearing
(bearings are magnetic). Proc. Aug. 3, 1874.

46. Little Narrows to Cranberry Point.
Proc. May 28, 1883.

47. Liverpool. Proc. Jan. 19, 1877.
48. Lockeport. Proc. May 18, 1881.
49: Louisburg. Proc. March 11, 1819.
50. Lunenburg. Proc. Dec. 3, 1875.
51. Mabou. Proc. June 23, 1880.
52. Mahone Bay. Proc. May 16, 1887.
53.' McNair's Cove. Proc. March 12, 1875.
54. Main à Dieu to include all the Watéfini Main à Dieu'

Bay, north and west of Bar Reef and inside of Outer
Rock on the north-west side of Main à Dieu Passage.

Proc. July 21, 1886.
55. Maitland, in the County of Yarmouth, and the limits

of th&said port are declared to be as follows:-Com-
mencing on the shore at a point five hundred feet.
south of the pier, running parallel with the pier to
a point three hundred feet north-westerly outside of
the end of pier, thence in a straight line to the shore
north of the pier passing three hundred feet outside
of the end. Proc. May 26, 1885.

56. Margaretville. Proc. March 26, 1878.
57. Margaret's Bay. Proc. July 16, 1675.
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58. Margaree, in the County of Inverness, and the limits
of said port are declared to extend from Chimney
Corner to Friar's Head inclusive. Proc. June 5, 1886.

59. Merigomish. Proc. March 26, 1878.
60. Meteghan River, in the County of Digby, embracing

the waters extending from a quarter of a mile north
of Meteghan River to a quarter of a mile south of
Meteghan Breakwater or Pier. Proc. Jan. 31, 1883.

61. Mill's Harbor., Proc. June 9, 1883.
62. Musquodoboit. Proc. May 19, 1882.
63. Neil's Haibor. Proc. May 28, 1883.
64. New Haven. Proc. May 28, 1883.
65. North Bay of Ingonish. Proc. March 22, 1871.
66. North Sydney. Proc. April 9, 1874.
67. Northport, the limits of said port to be from Aggre-

more Point to the east of Goose River.
Proc. June 27, 1882.

68. North-West Cove, in the County of Lunenburg.
Proc. Dec. 29, 1876.

69. Parrsboro', the. limits of said port to extend to Cape
Sharp, so called, so as to include West Bay so called,
and easterly to Moose Creek so called.

Proc. Oct. 80, 1880.
70. Petite Rivière. Proc. June 23, 1883.
71. Plaster Harbor. Proc. May 6, 1874.
72. Port George. Proc. May 1, 1877.
73. Port Hawkesbury, the limits of said port to be as

follows :-All that portion of the Strait of Canso ex-
tending from Wilson's Line on the east shore to the
centre of the Strait, thence proceeding on a souther-
ly course to abreastof Maddens Point, also on the
east shore, thence extending eastward so as to include
Ship Harbor, thence- northwards including Emery
Point to the place of beginning at Wilson's Line.

Proc. July 12, 1881.
74. Port Hood. Proc. July 16, 1875.
75. Port LaTour. Proc. April 14, 1881.
76. Port Lorne (Bay Shore) in the County of Annapolis,

and the limits of the said port are declared to extend
as follows :-Two hundred yards from a point of
the pier at Port Lorne, east to what is called East
Point; and from a point of said pier west one hund-
red yards to what is called, West Point, and from the
head of the pier to low water mark.

Proc. March 13, 1886.
77. Port Mulgrave. Proc. March 8, 1876.
78. Port Medway. Proc. June 25, 1879.
79. Pubnico. Froc. Sep. 27, 1882.
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80. Pugwash. Proc. Oct. 22, 1873.
81. Ritcey's Cove. Froc, Sep. 29, 1884.
82. River Bourgeois, in the County of Richmond, and the

limits of the said port are declared to be as follows :-
All the waters in the several branches of the harbor,
and for the distance of three miles east and three
miles west of the entrance, and half a mile south
along the shore. Proc. April 19, 1886.

83. River John Proc. March 26, 1878.
84. St. Ann's Harbor, including Fuches Cove, in the

County of Victoria. Proc. April 20, 1881.
85. St. Mary's River. Proc. May 18, 1881.
ý6. St. Peter's, the limits of said port to be an imaginary

straight line drawn from Sutherland lead to March
Point in St. Peter's Bay. Proc. April 8, 1882.

87. Sambro. Proc. Dec. 23, 1879.
88. Sheet Harbor. Proc. May 14, 1874.
89. Shelburne, the limits of said port to include all the

waters lying northward of an imaginary line drawn
east and west, touching the north end of McNutt's
Island. Proc. Aug. 27, 1877.

90. Ship Harbor, the limits of said port aré declared to be
as follows:-Embracing all the waters lying north
and west of a line drawn from Wolf Point, Nichol
Island to Carter Cove, Shoal Bay. Proc. June 2,1884.

91. Smith's Mountain to Rockyside, including North
River, North and South Gates, St. Ann's.

Proc. May, 28, 1888.
92. South Bay, Ingonish, in the County of Victoria, and the

limits of said port are said to be as follows:-All the
waters inside a line drawn from the point which
forms the southern extremity of Rocky Bay (which
point is about due north magnetic from the East
Rocks outside of Ingonish Island) to the outermost
point of East Rocks, and thence to the extreme point
of Cape Smoke. Proc, Oct. 9, 1884.

93. Tatamagouche. Proc. Feb. 27, 1878.
94. Tidnish, the limits of the said port to extend from

Birch Head, running north north-east four miles,
thence north-west by west to the New Brunswick
line, including Tidnish River. Proc. July 5, 1882.

95. Torbay. Proc. May 18, 1881.
96. Tusket, to include that portion of Tusket River, be-

tween Tusket Bridge and Fish Island Light affected
by the tide. Proc. March 18, 1875.

97. Victoria Pier, in the Harbor of Sydney, in the County
of Cape Breton, and the limits of the said port are
declared to include that portion of the Harbor of
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Sydney aforesaid, lying between an imaginary
straight line drawn from Nunn's Wharf, on the
eastern side of said Harbor, to Flag Staff Point, on
the western side, which line shall be the southern
boundary of said port and a line drawn from the
point of the Soutth Bar to Point Edward, which line
shall constitute its northern boundary, the bound-
aries of the Ports of International Pier haud Nor.
Sydney being amended accordingly.

Proc. July 25, 1884.
98. Wallace. Proc. Oct. 22, 1813.
99. Westport. Proc. March 8, 1887.
100. West ]Bay. Proc. May 8, 1884.
101. Whitehaven. Proc. May 18, 1881.
102. Whycocomagh. Proc. Oct. 29, 1875.
103. Windsor, in the County of Hants, to include in addi-

tion to the Harbor of Windsor, that portion of the
River Avon, extending from Windsor to an imaginary
line drawn from Cheverie Point to Boot Island
which shall be considered a portion of the Harbor
of Windsor for the purposes of the Act; and the
Harbor' Master shall have jurisdictionso that ballast
may not be discharged in the waters to the detri-
ment of the channel and anchorage grounds lying
near Horton Bluff. Proc. Sep. 24, 1874; May 9, 1878.

104. Yarmouth, the limits of said port to include all waters
within the harbor affected by the tide from Milton
to a line drawn from Cat Rock to Sandy Point.

Proc. March 18, 1875.

SEC. 5. THE PROVINCE OF PRINcE EDWARD ISLAND.

1. Alberton. Proc. July 15, 1874.
2. Bay Fortune. Proc. April 10, 1875.
3. Cape Traverse, and the limits of said port are declared

to be as follows:-Extending from Wright's Point,
Tryon (being the western boundary of Crapaud
District), to Carleton Point. Proc. May 23, 1884.

4. Cardigan River, including Cardigan Bridge.
Proc. Aug. 9, 1878.

5. Cardigan River, from head of river to north bank
Mitchell River. Proc. July 2, 1878.

6. Cascumpec. Proc. July 15, 1874.
7. Cove Head. Proc. May 15, 1880.
8. Charlottetown. Proc. July 15, 1874.
9. Crapaud. Proc. July 15,1874.
10. Egmont Bay. Proc. July 15, 1874.
11. Georgetown. Proc. July 15, 1874.
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12. Grand River. Proc. April 10, 1875.
13. Grand River, down to and including Poplar Point

and Chapel Wharf. Proc. April 10, 1875.
14. Hillsborough River. Proc. March 24, 1881.
15. Malpeque. Proc. July 10, 1874.
16. Miminegash, the limits of said port to extend from

Black Pond on the north to Campbellton on the
west. Proc. April 17, 1880.

17. Montague Bridge. Proc. July 15, 1874.
18. Murray River. Proc. May 16, 1879.
19. Murray Harbor. Proc. July 15, 1874.
20. New London. Proc. July 15, 1874.
21. North Pinette. Proc. July 15, 1874.
22. Port Hill. Proc. July 15, 1874.
23. Pownal. Proc. July 10, 1879.
24. Rollo Bay. Proc. April 10, 1875.
25. Rustico. Proc. May 17, 1875.
26. St. Peter's Bay. Proc. April 10, 1875.
27. Souris. Proc April 10, 1875.
28. Summerside. Proc. July 15, 1874.
29. Tracadie Proc. May 17, 1875.
30. Tryon. Proc. April 12, 1877.
31. Vernon River. Proc. July 15, 1874.
32. West River. Proc. May 17, 1875.

SEC. 6. PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

1. Burrard Inlet. Proc. Dec. 4, 1876.
2. Departure Bay. Proc. Jan. 24, 1882.
3. Esquimalt. Proc. March 20, 1875.
4. Nanaimo. Proc. April 10, 1875.
5. New Westminster, the limits of the said port to extend

from an imaginary line drawn north and south
(true) across Point Sebastien, the eastern end of Man-
son or Douglas Island, situated in the river at the
mouth of the Pitt River to either shore of the Fraser
River, thence down stream through all its channels
to lines drawn across the points of land forming the
mouths of its outlets emptying into the Gulf of
Georgia. Proc. Jan. 23, 1880.

6. Quadra, Bayne's Sound. Proc. April 17, 1877.
7. Victoria. Proc. March 20, 1875.
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OHAPTER 81

HARBOR MASTER FOR THE PORT OF HALIFAX.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 12th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 42 of the
Acts 35 Victoria, intituled " An Act to provide for the
appointment of a Harbor Master for the Port of Halifax,"
and the Acts in amendment thereof.

His Excellency in Council lias been pleased to make the
following rules and regulations defining the rights, powers,
duties and obligations of the Harbor Master for said port.

Rules for the government of the Port of Halifax, in the County
of ialifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia, and for the
government of the oß/ice of Harbor Master for the said Port.

VESSELS MOORED OR AT ANCHOR.

Harbor mas- Section 1. It shall be the duty of the Harbor Master of the
ter shall goon said port of Halifax in person, at such times and on such
board of every
ship or vesse?' occasions as h e shall think it necessary, to go on board of

every ship or vessel which shall arrive within the port of
Halifax, to see that she is moored only in such a manner or
position as shall be assigned to her by the following
regulations.

Disputes be- Sec. 2. In case of any dispute arising between masters,tween mas-
ters, owners, owners or persons engaged in hauling ships or vessels in or
or other per- out of any of the docks or wharves, it shall be the duty of
ons, toe the Harbor Master, if called upon, to give such directions

harbor master in respect to the same as he may think fit, and all masters,
pilote and other persons having the charge er command of
any ships or vessels shall comply with the directions of the

Penalty for said Harbor Master, in these respects, under a penalty
non-compli- of fifty dollars for each and every neglect or refusal so to do.
ance.

Ship or vessel Sec. 3. If any ship or vessel arriving and anchoring, or
so moored or being moored or fastened to any wharf, or vessel inthe said
ulaced as to
e unsafe, or harbor, shall be so moored or placed as to be unsafe and

dangerous, dangerous to any other ship or vessel previously lying athow to leoteslppeiuylyg
dealt with, anchor in the said harbor, or moored or fastened as afore-

said, the said Harbor Master is hereby authorized and
required to forthwith order and direct the situation of such
ship or vessel so arriving and anchored, moored or fastened
as aforesaid, to be altered in such a manner as to prevent
such insecurity and danger; and the master, pilot or other
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person having charge of such ship or vessel, shall comply Penalty for
with the orders and directions of the said Harbor Master, °comp1-
in this respect, under a penalty of fifty dollars for each and
every offence.

Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the Harbor Master to see Harbor mas-
that a track be kept open for the ferry steamers between the ° ,see that

trak s kept
city of Halifax and Dartmouth, and that a space of twO open for ferry
hundred fathoms easterly from the line of wharves be steamers.

reserved as a passage for the Royal Mail and other steamers.

Sec. 5. If any ship or vessel is moored or anchored in Removal of
the stream in such a position as to obstruct or prevent °noábVr"u5-
the docking or undocking of any other ship or vessel, or in ting the dock-
any way impeding the navigation of the harbor, the Harbor * of vessel,

Master is hereby authorized and required to forthwith
order and direct the removal of such ship or vessel so
moored or anchored as aforesaid; and the master, pilot or Penalty for
other person having charge of such ship or vessel shall noi-compli-
comply with the orders and directions of the Harbor Master ance.
in this respect, under a penalty of iifty dollars for each and
every offence.

RATE OF SPEED.

Sec. 6. No steamer entering or leaving Halifax Harbor Speed of stea-
(those of Her Majesty and the Government of the Dom- mer entering

, or leaiinion of Canada excepted), shall, while inside f George lia
Island, proceed at more than half her usual speed, under a bor.
penalty of one hundred dollars, to be paid by the owiner, Penalty for
master or agent of the vessel violating the law. eontraven-

REMOVAL OF VESSELS.

Sec. 7. Whenever it shall happen that any ship or ves- Removal of
sel is short of hands, so that she can not be moved wheu ship or vrsaue,
ordered under the provisions of these rules, it shall and s.
rnay be lawful for the Harbor Master to employ a sufficient
number of hands tQ effect such removalor assist in removing
such vessel as required or as may necessary, and that, at
the expense of such vessel.

Sec. 8. The Harbor Master shall have power to order the Xemoval of
removal of any scow, boat or other vessel, loaded or un- *tvhe eoor
loaded, or anything 'calculated to interfere with the mooring interfering
or moving of vessels from any part of the harbor to anyt zo -
other part thereof; and the -wner or person in charge of ing ïr vemels.
such scow, boat, Yvessel or other -obstruction failing to make
such removal in one hour after having been notifled so to
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do by the Harbor Master, shall forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding twenty-five dollars; and after one hour shall
have elapsed the Harbor Master shall have power to remove
the same, and that at the expense of the owner or person in
charge thereof.

Docks, water Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of the Harbor Master to see
p.ivlge,,&c. that the docks, water privileges and landing places belong-

open and free ing to or owned by the city of Halifax or known as the
from obstruc- " Water property of the city of Halifax," and fronting on

the harbor, be kept open and free from all obstructions. Any
person or persons failing to comply with the orders and
directions of the Harbor Master in this respect, shall be
liable to a penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence.

VESSELS LOADING OR DTSCHARGING.

Coal ballast, Sec. 10. All ships or vessels loading or discharging, in
e* dar° the stream, coal, ballast and such like materials, shall have

in the harbor. a sufficient piece of canvas or tarpaulin so placed as to pre-
vent any portion thereof from falling into the harbor, under
the penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence, to be
paid by the owner, master or person in charge of such ship
or vessel.

Main.jib or Sec. 11. It shall be the duty of the masters or persons in
spanker- charge of ships or vessels lying at the wharves, with theirbooms to b. rvesl
rigged in. main-jib or spanker-booms projecting beyond the end of

the wharves, to have the same rigged in, and in the event of
non-compliance, all accidents to the same shall be at the
risk of the person so offending.

Main-jib or Sec. 12. Whenever the Harbor Master shall find ships
spauker- or vessels at the wharves or in the stream with main jib orbooms im-
properly spanker booms rigged out or yards braced so as to incoM-
rigged. mode other vessels, it shall be the duty of the Harbor Mas-

ter to direct such booms to be rigged in, and such yards to
be braced by or cock-billed; and the masters, pilots or other
porsons in charge of such ships or vessels shall comply with
the directions of the Harbor Master in this respect, under a
penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence.

CAUTIONARY DIRECTIONS.

No vessel to Sec. 13. No vessel shall be left without some person to
be oef*itl'a take care of her, by night and by day, when anchord in
charge. the stream.
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Sec. 14. Ali vessels lying at anchor in the harbor shal Light, when
keep a clear and bright light burning, at least twelve feet required.

from the uppermost deck, from sunset until sunrise.

Sec. 15. No vessel lying in the stream shall have any Tow-line,
tow-line, hawser, or other thing made fast to any wharf or hawser, &c.
to the shore, except for the purpose of hauling in or out.

Sec. 16. No boat or vessel vhich may come into any of Boat laden
the slips, or to any pier or wharf in the said city, laden or ,!th hay or

amto have
partly laden with hay or straw, shall have any fire on no re on
board the same, under the penalty of fifty dollars, to be paid board.
by the owner, master or other person having charge of such
boat or vessel.

BALLAST, &C.

Sec. 17. No ballast, stone, gravel, earth or rubbish of Unloading of
any kind, shall be unladen, cast or emptied out of, or bal, or>tone
thrown overboard, from any ship or vessel whatever in the b'ih only in
harbor of Halifax, or at the entrance thereof (except in places set
places set apart for that purpose by the Harbor Master), apart.

under the penalty of one hundred dollars for each and
every offence, to be paid by the owner, master or other per-
son having the charge of any such ship or vessel.

Sec. 18. No ballast, stone, gravel, earth or rubbish of any Ballast, etc.,
kind shall be unladen, discharged, deposited, thrown or sha fnot bennladen be..,
laid, either from any vessel, boat, scow or other such craft, low highwa.
or in any other manner, or by any person, from any part ter nark.-
of the beach or shore of the city, into any part of the harbor,
or upon the beach and shore thereof, either below low-
water mark or between high-water and low-water mark,
under the penalty of one hundred dollars for each and every Peaty for
offence, to be paid by the owners, master or person having eonatravea-
charge of any vessel, boat, scow, or other craft from which .

such matter as aforesaid shall have been discharged, or by
anmy other person or persons violating these rules.

PENALTIES.

Sec. 19. No cast off wharf piles, saw logs, log ends, re- Wharf piles,
fuse timber or rubbish of a like nature shall be thrown sa logs, 1og
into the water or allowed to go adrift into the Harbor timber, &o.
of Halifax, under a penalty of fifty dollars for each and
every offence, to be paid by the person or persons violating
this rule.
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Explogivema- Sec. 20. No explosive material, such as 'nitro-glycerine,
not to be or compounds of the same, gun cotton or petroleum, shall
landed in city be landed in the City of Halifax (except in such quantitiesof Halifax. as shall be stated in writing by the Harbor Master), under

a penalty of one hundred dollars for each and every offence,
to be paid by the owners, master or person having charge
of the ship or vessel from which such explosive material
has been landed.

GUNPOwDER.

Gunpowder Sec. 21. If any ship or vessel arriving and coming into,
e at" the harbor of the said city (those belonging to or employed

%s. shah be by Her Majesty and the Government of the Dominion
uriladen with- -

in 48 hours of of Canada excepted), shall have any gunpowder on board
arrivalofship exceeding the quantity of twenty-five pounds, such gun-

adbefore qcntt Fmun
o ehin powder exceeding that quantity shall be unladen and

wharf. er discharged from such ship or vessel within forty-eight hours
Majesty's and after her arrival, and before such ship or vessel shall beGovernment
ships except- brought alongside of any pier or wharf in the said city,
fr tual- under the pain of forfeiture of such gunpowder, and under
tion. the penalty of one hundred dollars for each and every

offence, to be paid by the owner or owners of such ship or
Vessel, or by the master or person having charge or command

Gnnpowderso thereof; and whenever any gunpowder is discharged
bnen ohal frmayhi
be conveyed rom any ship or vessel in the said harbor, the same shall be
in boata to conveyed by water, in a boat or boats, to some safe and secure
B °iep ' place for the deposit of gunpowder without the limits of the
city, under said city, during which conveyance such gunpowder shall be
gna°tyOf covered with a tarpaulin or other secure covering, under

the penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence, to be
paid by the owner or owners of such gunpowder, or the
person having charge or direction of such conveyance.

Gunpowder Sec. 22. No gunpowder shall be taken or received onflot to be lad-I
en at wharf - board of any ship or vessel bound to sea (those belonging
nor until ship to or employed by Her Majesty and the Government of the
cleared and
ready for sea, Dominion of Canada excepted), while such ship or vessel
without per- shall be and remain at any pier or wharf in the said city and
mfissionl of iT
larbormaster. until such ship or vessel shall be cleared at the Custom House
ler Majesty's and ready for sea, except with the knowledge and sanction of
and Goiern- the Harbor Master,-in which case, as soon as the gunpow-
cepted; for- der is on board, the vessel shall be removed to the stream
pe"alty for (wind and weather permitting), under the pain of forfeiture
contraven- of such gunpowder, and the further penalty of one hundred
lion dollars for each and every offence, to be paid by the owner or

owners of any such ship or vessel into which such gunpow-
der may be so received, contrar to the true intent and
meaning hereof, or by the person having charge or command
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of such ship or vessel; and when it is intended to take or load Gunpowder to
any gunpowder on board of any ship or vessel lying in the baill eot
said harbor, the same shall be conveyed by water to such veyed by wa-
ship or vessel, during all which conveyance such gunpowder ter and cover
shall be covered in the manner hereinbefore mentioned, aity of s5.
under the penalty of fifty dollars for each and every offence,
to be paid by the owner. or owners of such gunpowder, or
the person having charge or direction of such conveyance.

Sec. 23. All gunpowder forfeited under and by, virtue Gunpowder
of this law shall and may be seized by the Harbor Master, forfeStd may
or person deputed by him, and when seized shall be con harbor master
veyed to and deposited in some secure place without the cOnve{ed to
limits, of the said city, and, upon conviction of the offender, aide the city
the said Harbor Master shall and may, and he is hereby and sold.
authorized and empowered, within three days after such
conviction, to sell such gunpowder at public auction, by
sample, in the said city, and the proceeds of such sale, after
deducting the necessary costs and charges of prosecution
and sale, shall be paid by the said Harbor Master to the
credit of the Receiver General of the Dominion of Canada.

OBSTRUCTING OR DISOBEYING OFFICER.

Sec, 24. Any person or persons who shall or may hinder, Obstructing
oppose, molest or obstruct the Harbor Master in the dis- harbor
charge of his duty shall, on conviction, pay a penalty of fifty penalty.
dollars for each and every offence.

Sec. 25. The penalty for violation of, or not conforming Penalty for
to the provisions of the law, and for disobeying the olat
lawful orders or directions of the Harbor Master ln respect beyingorders.
to any provisions for which no penalty is hereinbefore pre-
scribed shall be fifty dollars, to be imposed upon the owner
or person in charge of the ship, or vessel not conforming
to the particular requirements.

0.0. Aug. 18,,1883..
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CHAPTER 82.

HARBORS, PIERS AND BREAKWATERS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 12th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 84 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "An Act respecting
the Government Harbors, Piers and Breakwaters,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make and
approve the following regulations for the use and manage-
ment of the harbors, wharves, piers and breakwaters, bei»g
the property of Canada; and the tariff of tolls and dues
hereinafter mentioned, to be paid for the use of the same;
and the said regulations, and the said tariff apply and
shall hereafter apply to all harbors, wharves, piers and
breakwaters now or hereafter the property of Canada, and
which shall come under the provisions of the said Act;
until and unless other and special regulations and tariifs
shall hereafter be made and approved for the use and man-
agement of the same.

Regulations for the government of Breakwafers, Piers and
Wharves in Canada the property of the Dominion Government,
witlh Tariff off Toils and Dues leviable on vessels and iner-
chandise thereat.

REGULATIONS.

Drivingvehi- Section 1. No waggon or other vehicle shall be driven
eies. along any breakwater, pier or wharf, unless employed in

the loading or unloading of vessels, or carting ballast.

Not faster Sec. 2. No person shall ride or drive a horse or horses fas-
thau a walk. ter than a walk on any of the breakwaters, piers or wharves,.

PiIïng lum- Sec. 3. No lumber, laths or other material shall be piled
ber, laths, &c' in or near the snubbing-posts, in such a manner that a vessel

can not be made fast.

Master or oth- Sec, 4. Masters of vessels, or other persons in charge oferg in charge, vessels or rafts, shall make a faithful report of the cargo, asshall report VeLsILLhI5afihfl o h
cargo to to the quantity and description, to the wharfinger, at hiswharfinger. office; and any master or person in charge of any vessel or
Liability and raft, who neglects to report and to pay the tolls and dues,
pal n (except by permission of the wharfinger), shall be liable o
compliance. have the vessel or raft of which he may be in charge, or of

which he is the master, seized and detained, then or at any
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future time, until suchl dues and tolls are paid; and the
master, owner or person in charge shall also be liable to the
penalty provided by law.

Sec. 5. Any master or person in charge of any vessel or in case or
raft, making a false report of cargo, shall be liable to a fine of rale repor,
twenty dollars, with or without imprisoument, for each and ,ri'sanmt to
every false report, and the vessel or raft shall be liable to bo incurred.
detention then, or at any future time, until such dues are
paid or satisfied ; and if any master or person in charge of
any vessel neglects to report her cargo, such vessel, or the
owner thereof, shall be liable for the tolls on such cargo at
any future time, and the master thereof shall be liable to a
fine of twenty dollars for each and every offence. The
master or person in charge of any vessel shall report and pay
the tolls to the wharfinger, at his office.

Sec. 6. No person,withont the permission of the wharfin- Goods not to
ger,shallremove any goods, chattels, merchandise or material ' removed
of any description, from any breakwater, pier or wharf, paid.
on which the tolls and dues have not been paid.

Sec. 7. All goods, chattels, merchandise or material of any Goods having
kind whatever, having been landed, piled or placed on auy b lale
breakwater, pier or wharf, for shipment, shall be liable to to tolie, whe-
tolls, as per schedule aunexed, whether afterwards shipped theraipped
or net, and shall likewise be Hable to all the regulations o
as to removal and ground rent and sale, and the fact -
of any of the said articles having been landed, piled or
placed on any part of the harbor property shall be presump-
tive evidence that the owner intended to ship the same, and
said lumber, timber, salt, and other articles, shall in conse-
quence be liable to pay the usual tolls, although afterwards
removed by teams or otherwise.

Sec. S. All tolls and dues shaR become due and payable at Touls payable
once upon the goode, chattels, merchandise or other inaterial "o "'nIed.
being landed, piled or placed on any breakwater, pier or
vharf.

Sec. 9. No goods, chattels, merchaudise or materials of any Goods &c.,
kind, shall be landed or placed in or upon auy break- an et
water, pier or wharf, unless by permission of the wharf- bT permislon
inger, and then only on such portions of the breakwater, °»d n i r,
pier or wharf as may be allowed to them for the time being, Asuch plices
and shall be se landed and placed in such a manner as the a»di ascuël
wharfinger may direct; and goods, chattels, merchandise or may direct.
other material landed or placed on any breakwater, pier or
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wharf, shall be shipped or removed within forty-eight hours,
and in default of so shipping or removing said goods, chat-
tels, merchandise or other material, it may be removed at
the direction of the wharfinger, and the expense of such re-
moval shall be a lien upon such property so remaoved; it
shall also pay a rental of not more than one dollar for every
succeeding forty-eight heurs for each and every twelve feet
square of any breakwater, pier or wharf so occupied thereby.

Removal lu case the owuer or agent of such goods, chattels, merchan-
wjthin d dise or other material refuses or neglects to ship or remove

rental after the saine fron any breakwater, pier or wharf, after the ex-
that time. piration of twenty-eight days from the time of their beingr

placed there, the proceedings provided for by the statutein
that behalf may be taken, and the said goods, chattels, mer-
chandise or other material may be sold to pay the suins due
with costs.

Slaughter- Sec. 10. No slaughter-h ouse, fish-stall or other structure
ha,'l, shall be erected upon any breakwater, pier or wharf, without
to be erected the permission of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries ; and
witbout per-.nsc tuc sa et b
mission of any such structure shall pay ground rent to be determîned
Minister. by the said Minister; provision to be made for the removal

of such structure by his direction.

No goods Sec. 11. No goods, chattels, merchandise or any other
ei or h' material shall be landed in or on, or shipped from off such
ped from slaughter-house, fish-stall or other structure without the
basetr'si. permission of the wharfinger, and aIl such goods, chattels,

etall, &o., merchandise or other material landed in or on,, or placed
°i"sio rer- for shipment from off such structure, shall be liable for the

wharfinger. tolls and dues as if Ianded on any other part of the break-
water, pier or wharf.

Vessels not Sec. 12. Vessels will not be entitled to any berth, although
entitled to they may have been hauled in and made fast to the saine,any borth,
wi'thoutger- unless permission shall have been first obtained from the
obtaind fron wharnger, and such vessels are in all caes to be removed
wharfinger. at his request ; and in case the owner or person in charge

such'vessel shall refuse or neglect to remove the same they
shall be removed at the risk and expense of the owner.

Precedence of Sec. 13. Vessels to discharge cargo will take precedence
veasel. ~ over vessels to load.

Rates on lum- Sec. 14. Lumber or merchandise of any description dis*
ber discharg-~
ed overboar. charged overboard, to be rafted, will be charged half rates,

but Lull rates if discharged into lighters, scows or other
vessels.
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Sec.13. Goods discharzed from one vessel to another vessel Rates on

will be charged half the specified rates for goods landed °goeÝ'rdro
upon any breakwater. pier or wharf ; and in all cases said onle vessel to
charge is to be paid by the inside ressel. another.

Sec. 16. Ail zoods. chattels, merchandise or material of anyr Raies on
description, shiipped from any breakwater, pier or wharf pV®ed
w'ill be charged the same rates as for landing, exeept in the how regu-
case of goods. chattels. merchandise, &c., landed and latea.
directly re-shipped,-which shall be charged one rate only.

Sec. 17. No person shall obstruct any wharfinger in the Obstrncting
performance of his duties. - harfinger.

Sec. 18. The tolls and dues specified in the accompanyinz Tolis pre.
whedule shall be, and they are hereby imposed and auth5 cce ey
rised to be levied and collected by the wharfinger on the
vessels and articles enumerated in said schedule, making
use of any of the breakwaters, piers or wharves belonging
to Canada; except zoods, wares and merchandise belonging Excepted
to the Government of Canada, which are and shall be free goods, &e-

of all tolls.

Sec. 19. The tolls payable upon such vessels or upon ToIls as be
goods, chattels, merchandise or other material being landed, fro er.
piled or placed on any breakwater, pier or whar, are hereby
imposed upon, and may be collected and recovered froa the
owner of the same.

Sec. 20. No dirt, sand, rravel or other ballast will be allow- No dirt sand,
ed to be put upon any breakwater, pier or wharf, uness with ohe' ast
the approbation and under the inspection of the wharfingrer; allowed to be

neither will dirt, sweepings of the hold or any articles rea ar,
whatsoever, under any pretence, be permitted to be thrown &c. unless
into the docks. Coal, limestone or any article which either appog
througbh carelessness or otherwise in discharging or loading inger.
shall fall into the docks, shall be removed by the master of
the vessel, or by the wharfinger at the expense of the
master.

Sec. 21. Wharfage will be charged on all ballast put on Wharfage on
board or taken from any vessel at any breakwater, pier or bat
wharf.

Sec. 22. Al goods, chattels, merchandise or material of Goodo, &c.,

any description on any breakwater, pier or wharf will be at Ç er
the sole risk of the owner.
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Penalty for Sec. 23. The penalty for violation of the law or any rule or
I~at.aon or regulation made thereunder, shall not exceed one hundred

dollars, and punishment by imprisonment shall not exceed
thirty days.

Cattle not al- Sec. 24. No cattle shall be allowed to remain on any
wharf ecept breakwater, pier or wharf after orders have been given by

by permission. the wharfinger for their removal, under a penalty of twenty
cents per head.

Lying at Sec. 25. Special arrangements may be made with the
waeduring wharfinger for vessels lying at the wharf during the winterwinter.

season.

Lying with Sec. 26. Vessels lying with moorings attached for shelter
a"ced. and a harbor, shall pay 4 cent per registered ton for every

twenty-four hours or portion thereof.

Limit of time Sec. 27. No goods shall remain on the wharf longer than
°hafos on seven days unless by special permission of and agreement

with the wharfinger.

The ton Sec. 2§. The ton weight mentioned shall be 2,000 pounds.
weight.

Tous upon Sec. 29. The tolls payable upon any steam-boat or other
vessel recor-
erabromn'' vessel are hereby imposed upon and may be collected and re-

master, owner covered from the master or owner or person in charge of such
ers i, vessel; those payable upon any other articles are imposed

laale upon upon and may be collected and recovered from the owner or
otner articler,

ew rerir* peirson in charge thereof; and those payable upon any
ble. articles shipped or landed at the wharf off any vessel, are

imposed upon and may be levied and collected on and from
such vessel and on and from the master or owner or person
in charge thereof.

Vessel not to Sec. 30. No vessel shall be allowed to make fast to any of
menk ats the fenders on any breakwater, pier or wharf, without the

permission of the warfinger.

Tarif of ori Sec. 31. On all goods, wares and merchandise whatsoever,
per eent. to be the quality of which by right measurement or other mode of
cles ofun- estimate provided for in the Tariff, can not be conveniently
known value. ascertained, it shall be lawful for the wharfinger to levy-a

rate of one quarter of one per cent. on the value thereof.

Goodenot un- Sec. 32. Goods not coming under any class enumerated
der any Pma
in ifr.cias in the Tariff shall be charged at the same rate as the class to

which they are most nearly assimilated.
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Sec. 33. Each entry shall pay not less than five cents. Each entry 5
cents.

Sec. 34. Al property landed on a breakwater, pier or wharf only one
for re-shipment shall only pay one wharfage. wharrage.

Sec. 35. Tonnage dues at the rate of six cents per ton of the Tonnage dues
registered measurement are hereby imposed and authorized te couy o·
to be levied on and collected from each and every vessel Cape Breton
entering the port or harbor at Cow Bay, in the County and c'olected.
of Cape Breton, as provided by the 3rd section of the Act 87
Victoria, Chapter 18, and the said dues are hereby imposed
upon and may be collected from the master or owner, or the
person in charge of such vessel, but such dues shall not
apply to vessels entering said port of Cow Bay, which
merely seek freight and are obliged to leave the said port in
ballast and do not use the breakwater for shelter, while
in port.

Sec. 36. The limits of the harbor or port of Cow Bay afore- Limits of bar-
said,for the levying and collection,inder the provisions of the ° ra W
Act 87 Vict., Chap. 18, of the tonnage dues on vessels enter-
ing that harbor or port, are defined as within an imaginary
straight line drawn from Magazine Point, on the north side
of Cow Bay, to a point ten rods north-east of the South
Head Shipping Pier, on the south side of Cow Bay.

Sec. 37. Any of the tolls payable upon any vessel under Toils on ves.
the tariffs herein mentioned may be recovered with costs in sels, recovera-
the manner provided by the 80th Section of Chapter 36, er, master0o
Revised Statutes of Canada, from the owner or master or person in
person in charge of such vessel. charge.

Sec. 38. The tolls payable under the said tariff upon any ToIls on goods
goods, are hereby imposed also upon the vessels or other irposed also5 on vessels or
crafts upon or from off which such goods may be shipped or crafts.
landed, and the payment of such tolls may be enforced, and
there shall be the same remedy for their non-payment as if
they had been expressly imposed upon such vessels or crafts,
by the said tariff.

Sec. 39. The tolls payable upon any goods may also be Tolison goods
recovered with costs in the manner provided by the said rc""ebl,
30thsection, from the owner or consignee, or person in consignee or
charge of such goods. eoa i

SCHEDULE:--GENERAL TARIFF OF TOLLS AND DUES.
Goods.

Cents.
Animals, undescribed........................................... 8
Apples. per barrel............................................... 1
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Cent.

Apples, per pushel or per bag .................. j
Bacon, per 100 pounds......................................... 8
Bark, per cord ................. .................. 5
Barrels, each ............... .................................... 2
Barrels, empty, per 100 ....................................... 25
Beef and pork, per barrel ................ 8
Beef and pork, per half barrel. ......... 2
Beef and pork, per quarter barrel.......................... 1
Beer, ale and porter, per barrel............................ 4
Beer, ale and porter, per half barrel ....................... 2
Beer, ale and porter, per quarter barrel ................. 1
Boilers, per ton.................... 25
Bricks, per thousand .......................................... 20
Brooms, per dozen ........................
Buckets, per dozen ......................................... 8
Building stone, per cord ..................................... 10
Butter, per 100 pounds ........................................ 2
Calves, each ........................................................ 8
Carriages, waggons and carts of all kinds, each........ 10
Cases, bales, and other similar goods, per ton of 40

cubi feet. ... ............. . ... 4
Casks, empty, each..................
Cattle and horses, per head............ 10
Cedar posts, per 100 ............................... . 20
Cement, per barel ................................................. 1
Chains and anchors, per ton................................... 10
Cheese, per 100 pounds ........................ 2
Cider, per barrel ................................................... 8
Clover seed, per bushel ............... 2
Coal,* iron, building stone and the like material, per

ton ................................. 5
Colts and fillies, each....... ............... 7
Cordage and ropes, per ton...... ........... 40
Cordwood and bark, per cord..... .... . . 8
Corn meal, Indian, per barrel....... ............. 2
Cranberries, per barrel...... ................... 5
Crockery, including china and glass ware, per crate.. 10
Cultivators, each.................. 8
Dry goods, not elsewhere specified, per ton ............. 50
Earthenware, coarse, per crate.........1
Eggs, per barrel or box of 72 dozen........................ 5'
Fanning mills, each............................................ 15
Fish, fresh..................................................... Free
Fish, pickled, per barrel ............................................ 2
Fish, pickled, per half barrel ....................
Fish, dry, per 100 pounds..................
Flour, per barrel ...... ...................... .................
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Cents.

Flour, pet 100 pounds ......... .......................... 1
Fruit, not otherwise provided for, per 100 pounds ...
Furniture, per ton measurement ........................... 80
Grain of all kinds, except oats per bushel...............
Grain of all kinds, except oats, per bushel passing

through Grand Trunk elevator at Goderich.........
Grain, oats, per bushel............................
Grain, oats, per bushel pussing through Grand Trunk

elevator at Goderich.........................................
Gravel, for use of roads................................Free.
Grind stones, per ton.........................................15
Gunpowder, per ton............................................
Gypsum, per ton.,.............................................. 8
Rams, per 100 pounds ......................................... 2
Hardware, per ton ............................................ 2.5
H ay, per ton ..................................................... 10
Headings, barrel, per 1,000.................... 2
Bides and skins, per 100 pounds......................
Hogsheads, and puncheon, each............ ......
Hoops, per 1,000 .............. ............... 2
Hops, per 100 pounds ......................................... 5
Horse rakcs, each.............................6
Iron, bar, per ton ............................. 5
Iron, pig, per ton.............................8
Iron, scrap, per ton...... ..................... 15
Lard, per barrel ....................
Lard, per half barrel..............................
Laths, per 1,000 pieces.........................................
Leather, per 100 pounds ...................................... 8
Lime, per barrel......... ............ ........ . 2
Lime, in bulk, per t . ....................... 6
Lumber sawn or square, per 1,000 feet board measure 5
Machinery, engines, &c., per ton...........................25
Machines, reaping and mowing,each................... 50
Machines, threshing, each .......... ..............
Marble, per ton .................................................. 26
Matches, per 10 gross........................................... 8
Mattresses, each .............................. 4
Merchandize, dry goods, per ton...........................50
Millstones, per pair............... ................... 0
Molasses, per puncheon or hogshead...................... S
Musical instruments, such as pianos, organs and

melodians, each................... ... ............ ......
Nails, per keg .....................,..........
Nails and spikes, per ton...............2
Nursery produce, per ton . ......... 80
O akum, pet 100 pounds*..................
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Cents.
Oatmeal, per ton.... .................. 2
Oils, per barrel ............................................. .... 2
Paints, per ton................................................... 5
Pearl ashes and potashes, per barrel....................... 8
Pickets, per 1,000 ... .......................... 3
Plaster, calcined, per barrel ............................ 4
Plaster, land, per barrel ............... 2
Plaster, rough from quarry, per ton ........ 2
Ploughs, each.......................................... 3
Poles, telegraph, each...........................................
Potatoes and roots, per bushel................
Rags, per ton..... ............ ........ .... 15
Rakes (hay), snaths and forks, per dozen. ......
Rakes, horse, each ................................ 5
Rice, per bag .......................................... 4
Eoot slicers, each ........................................... 5
Salt, per barrel.......... ............................ 
Salt, per ton...................................................... 1¼
Sand, per ton ................. ........................... 1i
Saw logs, per 1,000 feet board measure .................. J
Sewing machines, each.......................................... 10
Sheep, per head.................................................. 2
Shingles per 1,000............ ................
Shingles or stave bolts, per cord ........ ...........
Shovels per dozen............................................... 3
Slate per 10 feet square ........................................ 3
Soap per 100 pounds box...................................... 1
Spirits of all kinds and wines, per barrel ............... 10
Spirits of all kinds and wines, per half barrel ......... 5
Spirits of all kinds and wines, per keg or quarter

barrel..................................... ........... 2
Spirits of all kinds and wines, per dozen bottles 2
Staves, fish, flour and salt, per 1,000 ...... ......... 2
Staves, pipe, per 1,000 ......................... 20
Staves, West India, per 1,000....... ............ 15
Stone, block, in the rough, per ton............... 15
Stone, cut, per ton ............................ 20
Stone or gravel or earth ballast for shipping, per ton.. 2
Stoves, per ton .................................................. 20
Straw cutters and hay cutters, each.... ............. 5
Sugar, per hogshead............ .............. 10
Swine, each........................................... ... 2
Teas, per chest...........................2
Ties, railroad, each...... ..................
Timber, per 1,000 feet.......................... 5
Timothy seed, per bushel.. ............... 2
Tobacco, per 100 pounds ................................. 2
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Cents.

Unenumerated articles, per ton ................... ,........ 4
Vehicles undescribed, each................................... 10
Vinegar. per barrel.......... .................. 4
Wood, per cord .................................................. 8
W ool, per ton.................................................... 0

Steamboats and Sailing Vessels.

The following dues shall be charged on each steamboat
and sailing vessel for each day or fraction of a day they
make use of any of the said wharves, piers or breakwaters:-
On each steamboat ............................................ $1 O0
On each sailing vessel, under 60 tons..................... 10

of 50 tons and under 100 tons.................... 15
100 " 200 " ....... 20
200 " 300 " ...... 80
300 " 500 ".... .... 60
500 " 800 " . ........
800 ." 1,200 " ........ 100

1,200 " 1,600 ........ 1 25
above 1,600 " ....... 1 50
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CHAPTER 83.
PILOTAGE DISTRICTS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 12th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 80 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Pilotage Act,"

Bis Excellency in Conucil has been pleased to order and
it is hereby ordered that the following Pilotage Districts be
and the same are hereby constituted and established and
the limits thereof fixed and determined as hereinafter men-
tioned.

ANNAPOLIS, N.S.

Limits of dis. Section 1. A pilotage district for the County of Annapolis,
trict. in the Province of Nova Scotia, the limits of which district

shall embrace all the bays, rivers and coasts of the said
County:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be non-compulsory within
the limite of the said district.

0.0. April 30, 1874; July 11, 1888.

ANTIGONISH, N.S.

Limits of dis- Sec. 2. A pilotage district for the Port of Antigonish, in
trici. the County of Antigonish, in the Province of Nova Scotia,

such district to extend to and comprise all the waters of
Antigonish Bay, between the entrance of Antigonish
Harbor and an imaginary straight line drawn from Cape
Jack to Cape George Lighthouse, together with all the
waters of Antigonish Harbour:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within the
limits of the said district.

O.C. May 16, 1879.

BATI[URST, N.13.

Limite of dis. Sec. 3. A pilotage district in the County of Gloucester
trict. and in the waters adjacent in the Province of New Bruns-

wick, to be known as the Bathurst Pilotage District, the
limits of which district shall extend from the county line
near the Belledune River, to an imaginary line drawn from
the site of the Roman Catholie Church at Grand Anse:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be comipulsory within
the limits of the said district.

O.C. April 9, 1878, part.
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BAY VERTE AND PORT ELGIN, N.B.

Sec. 4. A pilotage district for Bay Verte and Port Elgin, Limita of dis-
in the County of Westmoreland, in the Province of New trict.

Brunswick, t he limits of which district shall extend from
the Province line, on the east, to Jourimain Island, on the
west :

The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within the Dues.
limits of the said district.

0.0. May 80, 1888.

BONAVENTURE, P.Q.

Sec. 5. A pilotage district for the County of Bonaventure, Limita of dis-
in the Province of Quebec, to extend from Point Mac tct.
quereau to the Head of the Tide at Bourdon, in the Resti-
gouche River.

The payment of pilotage dues to be non compulsory within Dues.
the limits of the said district.

0.0. April 8, 1889. [June 15, 1889.]

BRAS D'OR LAKE AND GREAT AND LITTLE BRAS D'OR, N.S.

Sec. 6. A pilotage district embracing the ports, harbors Limits of dis-
aud bays in Bras d'Or Lake, and Great andLittle Bras d'Or, trict.
withiu the County of Victoria, Nova Scotia.

The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within the Dues.
limits of the said district.

0.0. May 4, 1888.
BUCTOUCHE, N.B.

Sec. 7. A pilotage district for the Port of Buctouche, in Limite of Dis-
the County of Kent, in the Province of New Brunswick, the trfct.

limits of which district shall extend north to Richibucto
lead, and south to Cocagne Head, and to comprehend the

waters between New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island,
or adjacent thereto:

The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within Dues.
the limits of the said district.

0. C. April 28, 1887.

CARAQUET, t.B.

Sec. S. A pilotage district to be known as the Caraquet Limits of dis-
District, to extend from an imaginary line drawn from the '***.
site of the Roman Catholic Church at Grand Anse to Point
Miscou, and from Point Miscou to the boundary line of the
Counties of Gloucester and Northumberland:

The payment of pilotage dues to be comnpulsory within the Dues.
limits of the said district.

0. 0. April 9, 1878.
o 0--47
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CHARLOTTE, N.B.

Limits of dis- Sec. 9. A pilotage district for the County of Charlotte in
trit. the Province of New Brunswick, which district shall

embrace all the bays, rivers and coasts of the said County of
Charlotte :

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within the
limits of said district.

O. C. April 2, 1874.

COCAGNE, N.B.

Limite of dis- Sec. 10. A pilotage district for the Port of Cocagne, in the
trict. County of Kent, in the Province of New Brunswick, the

limits of which district shall extend north to Dixon's Point,
Buctouche, and south to Casey's Point, Shediac, and to
comprehend the waters between New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island, or adjacent thereto:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within the
limits of the said district.

O. C. April 28, 1877.

CRAPAUD, P.E.I.

Limits of dis- Sec. 11. A pilotage district for Crapaud Harbor, in the
trict. County of Queens, in the Province of Prince Edward Island,

such district to extend fron Brokleby's Head at De Sable,
on the east side, to Birch Point, at Tryon, on the west side
of Crapaud Harbor aforesaid:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be conpulsory within the
linits of the said district.

O. C. March 22, 1878.

ECONOMY, N.S.

Limits of dia. Sec. 12. A pilotage district for the Port of Economy in
ds.) ° the County of Colchester, Province of Nova Scotia, the limits

of such district to extend from Harrington's River to Bass
River.

O. C. July 10, 1880.

ULACE BAY, N.S.

Linits of dis- Sec. 13. A pilotage district to embrace all the ports, bays
trict. and harbors situated between Low Point on the southern

side of Sydney Harbor and the south head of Cow Bay in
the County of Cape Breton:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be conpulsorp within
the linits of the said district.

O. C. June 19, 1885.
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HALIFAX, N.S.

Sec. 14. The Hâlifax Pilot Commissioners, as already Piiot com-
constituted, consisting of three persons appointed by the jnsa""uis
Governor in Council, two persons elected by the City Coun- d andelect.
cil for the City of Halifax, and two persons elected by the ed-
executive committee of the Chamber of Commerce of the
City of Halifax, shall be the pilotage authority of the pilot-
age district of Halifax, the limits of which shall be fixed
by au Order in Council.

The limits of the pilotage district for the County of Hali- Limits of dis-
fax shall embrace all the ports, bays, rivers and coasts of of EaU&x.
the said County.

O. C. June 6, 1874.

Rev. Stat. Can.; Chap. 80, Sec. 6.

The limits of the pilotage district for the Port of Halifax Limita of di.
shall extend in a north-east line from Chebucto Head Light taofrt
to Devil's Island Light, thence to extend seawards in a
radius of fifteen miles.

0. 0. June 25, 1875.

The coasting steamships " Edgar Stuart," " M. A. Starr " coastinf
and "George Shattuck " all being under 250 tons register 'xm*mT
tonnage are relieved from compuisory pilotage dues under from dues.
the provisions of Chapter 80 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, intituled " The Pilotage Act."

O. C. July 28, 1876.

R ANTS, NS.

Sec. 15. A pilotage district for the Coanty of Hants, in Limita of dls-
the Province of Nova Scotia, the limits of which district trict.
shall embrace Cobequid Bay, the Basin of Minas, Minas
Channel, and extend down the Bay of Fundy until they
strike a line drawn from Cape Chignecto, in the County of
Cumberland, to a pointin the County of Kinge, where the
division line between the Counties of Kings and Annapolis
strikes the Bay of Fundy, such limits also to include the
several ports, rivers and creeks in the County of Hauts:

The payment of pilotage dues in the said pilotage district Dues.
of Hauts to be compulsory and the pilots appointed by the
pilotage authority of that district are alone entitled to pilot
ships to ports and places in the county of Hants aforesaid.

O. C. May 4, 1878 ; March 17, 1879.
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LOUISBURG, N.S.
Limits of dis- Sec. 16. A pilotage district for Louisburg, in the County
trict. of Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia, to include

Main-à-Dieu and Gabarouse in said county:
Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within the

limits of the said district.
O. C. Feb. 28, 1881.

MIRAMICHI, N.B.

Limite of dis- Sec. 17. A pilotage district for Miramichi, in the Province
trict of New Brunswick, the limits of the said pilotage district

to be as follows, that is to say,-extending on the east as far
as Entry Island (Magdalens); on the north to Point Miscou,
in the County of Gloucester; and on the south to Kouchi-
bouguac River, in the County of Kent:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within the
limits of the said district.

O. C. May 7, 1874.
MONCTON, N.B.

Limita of dis- Sec. 18. A pilotage district for the port of Moncton, in
trict. the County of Westmoreland, in the Province of New Bruns-

wick, which district shall commence at the town of Moncton
and following the eestern shore of Petitcodiac River souther-
ly to the wharf at Boudreau's quarries, thence across the
Petitcodiac River to the western side to a place called
Stewart's wharf, nearly opposite Boudreau's quarries, thence
along the western shore of the Petitcodiac River to the
Petitcodiac bridge,. thence across the said bridge to the
town of Moncton aforesaid:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be conpulsory within
the limits of the said district.

O. C. June 8, 1881.
NANAIMO, B.C.

Limite cf dia- Sec. 19. A pilotage district for the Port of Nanaimo, and
trict. all the other ports in the Island of Vancouver, in British

Columbia, excepting Victoria and Esquimalt:
Dues. The paynent of pilotage dues to be conpulsory within the

limits of the said district.
O. O. Oct. 2, 1879.

NEW LONDON, P.E.I.

Limite of dis- Sec. 20. A pilotage district for the Harbor of New Lon-
trict. don, Queeus County, in the Province of Prince Edward
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Island, the limits of such pilotage district to extend from
Cavendish Capes, east, to Third Ponds west of New London
Harbor:

The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within the Dues.
limits of the said district.

0. C. April 16, 1878.

PARRSBORO', N.S.

Sec. 21. A pilotage district for the Port of Parraboro', in Limit& or di-
the County of Cumberland, in the Province of Nova Scotia, trict-
the limits of such district to extend from Harrington's
River on the east, to Isle Haute on the west :

The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within the Dues.
limits of the said district.

0. C. .an. 24, 1881.

PART OF PRTNCE COUNTY, P.E.I.

Sec. 22. A pilotage district for a portion of Prince Cointy, Limita of dis-
in the Province of frince Edward Island, such district to r
etend from Cape Egmont to Lennox Island, in Richmond
Bay, and to embrace the ports and harbors along the coast
Une of that district:

The payment of pilotage dues to be conpulsary within Dues.
the limits of the said district.

0. C. June 8, 1877.

PICTOU, N.S.

Sec. 23. A pilotage district for the port of Picton, in the Limita ordis-
County of Pictou in the Province of Nova Scotia, the limits trlct-
of which district are fired as follows, that is to say:-Ex-
tending from the most easterly point of Pictou Island, on a
line runniiig thence south-east, until it strikes the gulf
shore at Aisaig Pier, and bounded on the west by a fine
drawn from Amet Island to Rocky Point at the County lino,
and embracing all the navigable waters in the Couuty of
Pictou:

The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within Dues.
the limits of the said district,

0. C. March 28, 1874.

PUGWASIH, N.S.

Sec. 24. A pilotage district for Pugwash, in the Conty Limitu;or dis-
of Cumberland, in the Province of Nova Scotia, the saia triet,
district to be bounded on the cast by Cape Cliff, and on the
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west or north-west by Lewis Head, both in the County of
Cumberland aforesaid:

The limits of said district to extend from Cape Cliff afore-
said on the east, thence running westerly until it strikes
the provincial division line in the waters between Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, to embrace all the navigable
waters, harbors, bays, rivers, or loading places, within the
said district:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory with-
in the limits of the said district.

O. C. Feb. 2, 1877.
RESTIGOUCHE, N. B.

Limits of dis- Sec. 25. A pilotage district for Restigouche, in the Prov-trict. ince of New Brunswick, the limite of which district shall
comprehend all the ports and outports within the County
of Restigouche:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be coipulsory within the
limits of the said district.

O. C. July 21, 1876.

RICKIBUCTO, N. B.

Limita of dis- Sec. 26. A pilotage district for the port of Richibucto, in
trict. the County of Kent, in the Province of New Brunswick, the

limita of which district shall extend from Point Escuminac,
on the north, to Cassey Cape, on the south, and as far as
North Point, Prince Edward Island, on the east:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within the
limits of said district.

O. C. April 21, 1875.
RICHMOND COUNTY, N. S.

LimittorWes- Sec. 27. (a) A pilotage district in Richmond Couuty, intor district. Province of Nova Scotia, the limits of said district to extend
fron Point Tupper, in the Strait of Canao, to Cape
Canso, and from Cape Canso to Cape Forchu, and to em-
brace all the rivers, navigable waters, harbora, baye, aud
lakes in the said district:

Dues. Tho payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within the
limita of the said district.

O. C. April 8, 1875; June 11, 1879.
Limits of Eni- (b.) A pilotage district in the County of Richmond, afore-toad.ri"t' said, the limite thereof to include St. Peter's Bay, Lennox

Passage, St. Peter's Canal, and the southern portion of Bras
d'Or Lake.

O. C. May 11, 1889.
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SACKVILL., N. B.

Sec. 28. A pilotage district for the port of Sackville, in the Limits of dis-
County of Westmoreland, in the Province of New Bruns- tC'
wick, the limits of which district shall commence at Cape
Maranquin and comprise the headwaters of the Bay of
Fundy (so-called) southwardly and eastwardly of said
Cape, and include all the navigable rivers emptying therein:

The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory with!x4 the Dues.
limits of the said district.

O. 0. July 12, 1877.

Sr. JOHN, N. B.

Sec. 29. The St. John Pilot Commissioners, already con- Pi1otage
stituted, consisting of the three persons appointea by the C ma on
Governor in Council, two persons elected bythe Mayor, pointed and
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of St. John, and two elected.
persons elected by the' Council of the St. John Board of
Trade, shall be the pilotage authority of the pilotage district
of St. John,-the limits of which shall be fixed by Order in
Council.

Rev. Stat. Can., Chap. 80, Sec. 9.
A pilotage district for St. John, in the Province of New Limita of dis-

Brunswick, the limits of which district 8hall embrace the rict.

harbor of St. John, and extend to a bound ranging with
Mount 1esert and Cape Sable, Seal Islands, beang north-
west and south-east:

The said pilotage district of St. John also to include the
harbor of Musquah in the County of St. John, in the said
Province:

The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within Dues.
the limits of the district above defined.

O. C. June 16, 1874; March 1, 1875.

Sr. g A Ns D usCOMB, N. a.

Sec. 30. A pilotage district for the harbor of St. Marys Limits of da-
aund Liscomb, in the County of Guysboro', in the Province of
Nova Scotia:

The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within Dues.
the limits of the said district.

O. C. June 10, 1880.

ST. KARY'S BALY, N. 8.

Sec. 39. A pilotage district for St. Mary's Bay, in the Limita of dis.
County of Digby,in the Province of Nova Scotia, the limita dt &
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of which district shall embrace the whole of St. Mary's
Bay, and such ports and harbors therein, as belong to the
County of Digby, inside of an imaginary line drawn be-
tween Whipple Point and Cape St. Mary's, such district to
include also Grand and Petit L'assages.

O. C. July 11, 1888.

SHEDIAC, N. B.

Limiti of dis- Sec. 32. A pilotage district for Shediac, in the County of
trict. Westmoreland, in the Province of New Brunswick, the

boundaries of which district shall extend from the point
knuwn as Shediac Point, southerly to Cape Bald, compre-
hending the waters lying westerly of a straight line be-
tween those points:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within
the limita of the said district.

O. C. May 19, 1876; June 1, 1876.

SUMMERSIDE, P. E. I.

Limits of dis- Sec. 33. A pilotage district for the port of Summerside, in
trict· the Province of Prince Edward Island, the said district to

embrace the waters of the Northumberland Straits, extend.
ing from Egmont Cape to Paul's Bluff, both in Prince
County, in said Province:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be conipulsory within the
limits of the said district.

O. C. June 9, 1877.

SYDNEY AND NORTH SYDNEY, N. S.

Limita of dis- Sec. 31. A pilotage district for the ports of Sydney and
trict. North Sydney in the Province of Nova Scotia, the limits of

which district shall comprise all ports, baye, and harbors
within an imaginary line drawn between Cranberry Head,
on the northern side of Sydney Harbor, and Low Point on
the southern side of the said harbor :

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be comipulsory within
the limits of the said district.

O. C. June 19, 1885.

TATAMAGOUCHE AND BRULÉ, N. S.

Limits of dis- Sec. 35. A pilotage district for the ports of Tatamarrouche
trict. and Brulé, in the County of Colchester, in the Province of

Nova Scotia, the limita of said pilotage district to extend
along a line running from Amet Island in a southerly
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direction until it strikes Rocky Point in Brulé to Pictou
County line, and from Amet Island until it strikes
Malligash Point, in Cumberland County, in a westerly
direction and to include Brulé Harbor and Tatamagouche
Harbor:

The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within Dues.
the limits of the said district.

O. C. April 12, 1880.

TIDNISH, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, N. S.

Sec. 36. A pilotage district for Tidnish, in the County of '4imits of dia-
Cumberland, in the Province of Nova Scotia, the limite of trict.

such district to extend from Lewis Head to the division
line between the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Bruns-
wick comprising and including the district of Tidnish :

The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within the Dues.
limits of the said district.

O. C. May 80, 1888.

VICTORIA AND ESQUIMALT, B. C.

Sec. 37. A pilotage district for the ports of Victoria and Limita of dis-
Esquimalt, in the Province of British Columbia, the limita trict.

of which district shall extent from the shores of Washington
Territory to the northern boundary of the Province of
British Columbia, and include the entire coast of the said
Province with its rivers and harbors, saving and exclud-
ing from the limits of such district:

1. The port of Nanaimo and al the other ports in the Nanaimo ex.
Island of Vancouver, with the exception of Victoria and °°0*4
Esquimalt ; and-

2. All the ports, harbors and rivers within the limite of Yale and New
the electoral districts of Yale and New Westminster as said Wetmister
electoral districts were established on the 5th day of May,
1879:

The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsory within Dues,
the limits of said pilotage district of Victoria and Esquimalt.

O. C. May 5, 1875; April 15, 1879.

VAJLACE, N.S.

Sec. 3S. A pilotage district for the port of Wallace, in the Limite of 41*.
County of Cumberland, in the Province of Nova Scotia, such trct.

district to extend westerly by the eastern limita of the Pug-
vash pilotage district, and easterly by a line drawn from
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Malagash Point to Amet Island, and including all navigable
waters within such limits:

Dues. The payment of pilotage dues to be non-compulsory within
the limits of the said district.

O. 0. June 11, 1879.

YALE AND NEW WESTMINISTER, B.C.

Limits of dis- Sec. 39. A pilotage district for the electoral districts of
trict- Yale and New Westminster, in the Province of British

Columbia, to embrace all the ports, harbors and rivers within
the limits of such electoral districts:

Dues, to what The payment of pilotage dues to be compulsorp within
sveauci to ex- the limits of the said district,-the same to extend as well totend. vessels coming to any of the said ports from the Paciflo

Ocean as to vessels leaving any such ports for the ocean.
O. C. April 15, 1879.
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5COHAPTER 84.

ORT WARDENS.
Government House, Ottawa,

The 12th day of

4

June, 1889.

First survey of batches, and certifi-
ente ......... .................... ..........Everv subsequentsurvey of cargo,
atn certificate.. ............

Survey ofcargo when hatches have
not been previously uurveyed,
and certificate................

Every survey of damaged goods on
the wharf or lu store, value
under 1200, and certiicate.......

Every strvey of damaged goods
on the wharf or la store, value
$200 and under $500, and certifi-
c ate............ ......................... 4

JEvery survey of damaged goods
3 00 on the wharf or In store value

1 $500 and over, and certiLcate...
2 00 Survcy of vessel damaged or ar.

riving In distress, and certificate
E very subsequent survey and cer-

5 00 ihcate . .......................
Valuation of a vessel for average,

under 200 tons, and certificate...
3 00 Valuation of a veusel for average,

of 200 tons and under 500 tons,
and certificate.........................

Valuation of a vessel for average,
4 00 of 500 tons and upwards, and

certificate...........................

500

8 00

5 00

500

y 50

10 00

1ý*W9.'t, îte ý e Ce

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries and under the provisions of Chapter 85 of the Re-
vised Statutes of Canada intituled " The Port Warlens' Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order and-
determine the following ports to be ports at and for which
Port Wardens may be appointed and to sanction and ap-
prove the following several Tariffs of Fees, together with
the Rules and Fees for ports in the Province of Prince
Edward Island.

ANNAPOLIS, N S.

Section 1. Port Warden for Annapolis, in the County of
Annapolis, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Port established May 16, 1887.
Sec. 2. For Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden for For tariff of

sai<4 port of Annapolis, See "The Port Wardens' Act," sec- fée, Se ct.
tion 30, sub-sections (a), (b) and (c).

OHATHAM, N.B.

Sec. 3. Port Warden for Chatham, in the County .of
Northumberland, in the Province of Nev Brunswick.

Port established Oct. 24, 1881.
Scc. 4. For Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden For tarif of

for said port of Chatham, See " The Port Wardens' Act," fees, Se. Act.
section 30, sub-sections (a), (b) and (c).

(OW BAY, N.S.

Sec. 5. Port Warden for Cow Bay, in the County of
Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova 8cotia.

Port established April 15, 1879.
Sec. 0- Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden for Tariff of fees.

hie said port of Comc Bay.
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Survey of cargo reported to have
shifted, and certifiate..............

All extra copies of certificate wben
required............... ..................

Certificate under seal..............
Hearing and settling disputes be-

tween master and consignee of
ships and owners of cargo,-
$200 value, $2; $200 to $500,
$3 ; $500 and over, $5.

General superintendence of a ves-
sel loading, a:id certificate........

Ascertaining if vessel is sea-
worthy, and certificate.......

Survey that repairs ordered if not
seaworthy have been made, and
certificate...........................

Filing auctioneer's papers........... 0 25
5 00 Z

Vessels putting in in distressfrom
0 M0 any port, as under:-
1 CO For every 1,000 bushels of wheat

and peas................................. 0 15
For every 1,000 bushels of wheat

and barley.................. 0 12
For every 1,000 bushels of wheat

and oats................... 0 10
For every 1,000 bushels of wheat

5 00 and corn................... O 10
For every 1,000 barrels of fiour..... 0 75

8 00 .Coal oil, per barrel................... 0 01
Ores and mineral, per ton............ 0 04
Lumber and all other description

5 00 of timber, per ton weight......... 0 02

O. C. March 15, 1881.

HALIFAX, N.S.

Sec. 7. Port Warden for the Harbor of Halifax,
County of Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Port established March 29, 1875.

in the

Tarif of fees. Sec. S. Tarif of Fees to be paid to the Port Wardenfor the
Harbor of Halifax, as made by the Chamber of Commerce of
that City under the provisions of " The Port Wardens' Act ".-

First survey of hatches and certifi-
cate.................. ..................... 2 50

Every subséquent survey of cargo
and certificate........................ 2 00

Survey ot cargo where hatches
have not been previously sur-
veyed, and certificate...............5 00

Every survey of damaged goods
on the wharf or in store, value
under $200, and certificate......3 00

Every survey of danaged goods on
the wharf or in store, value$200
and under $500, and certificate.. 4 00

Every survey of damaged goods on
the wharf or in store, value $500
and over, and certificate... .......

Survey of vessel damaged or arriv-
ing in distress, and certificate... 8 00

Every subsequent survey, and cer-
tificate...... ............................ 5 00

Valuation of a vessel for average,
under 200 tons, and certificate.. 5 00

Valuation of a vessel for average,
of 200 tons and under 500 tous,
and certificate........ ...... ...... 7 50

Valuation of a vessel for average,
of 500 tons and upwards, and
certificate......... ... .................. 10 00

Survey of cargo reported to have
shifed, and certificate.........5 00

AL extra copies of certificates
when required........................ 0 50

Certificate under seal.................. 1 00
Hearing and settling disputes be-

tween master and tonsignee of
ship and owners of cargo ; $200
value, $2 00 ; $200 to $500,
S3.00; $500 to $1,000, $4.00;
$1,000 and over, $5.00

Filing papers of auctioneers, &c... 0 25
Ascertaining if vessel is sea-

worthy, and certificate............ 8 00
Survey that repairs ordered if not

seaworthy have been made, and
certificate, 200 tons and under,
$3.00 all over 200 tons, $5 00.

Generaf superintendence of a ves-
sel loading, and certificate....... 5 00

Vessels putting in in distress from
Foreign ports, as under:-

For every 1,000 bushels of wheat
and peas................................. 0 15

For every 1,000 bushels of barley. 0 12
do do do oats.... 0 10
do do do corn... 0 10
do do barrels flour........ 0 75

Coal oil, per barrel................... 0 00
Ores and minerals per ton, ballast
excepted.................. 0 01

Lumber and all other descriptions
of timber per ton weight.... 0 02

0. C. lune 14, 1875.

1,38
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HOPEWELL CAPE, N.B.

Sec. 9. Port Warden for Hopewell Cape, in the County
of Albert, in the Province of New Brunswick.

Port established Aug. 9, 1887.

Sec. 10. For Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden For tariff of
for said port ofHopewell Cape, See " The Port Wardens' Act," fees, See Act.
section 30, sub-sections (a), (b) and (c).

INTERNATIONAL PIER, SYDNEY, N.S.

Sec. 11. Port Warden for International Pier, Sydney Har-
bor, in the County of Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova
Scotia. .

Port established May 16, 1887.

Sec. 12. For Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden For tarif of
for the said port of International Pier, See " The Port War- f-e se Act.
dens' Act," section 30, sub-sections (a), (b) and (c).

LOUISBURG, N.S.

Sec. 13. Port Warden for Louisburg, in the County of
Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Portestablished Dec. 14, 1817.

Sec. 14. For Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden For tariff of
for the said port of Louisburg, See "The Port Wardens' fees, SecAct.
Act," section 30, sub-sections (a), (b), and (c).

MONCTON, N. B.

Sec. 15. Port Warden for Moncton, in the County of
Westmoreland, in the Province of New Brunswick.

Port established April 25, 1881.

Sec. 16. Tarif of Fees to be paid to the Port Wardenfor Tariff of fees.
the said port of Moncton.

First survey of hatches, and cer-
tificate ................. .. ,............ $2 50

Every'subsequent survey of cargo,
and certificate,.............. 2 00

Survey of cargo when hatches
have not been previously sur-
veyed, and certificate......... 5 00

Every survey of damaged goods
on wharf or in store, value
under $200, and certificate........ 3 00

Every survey of damaged goods
on wharf or in store, value $200
and under $500, and certificate.. 4 00

Every survey of damaged goods
on wharf or in store, value $500
and over, and certificate.......... 5 00

Survey of vessel damaged on ar-
riving in distress, and certifi-
cate ........................................

Every subsequent survey and cer-
tificate...................................

Valuation of a vessel for average,
, under 200 tons, and certificate...
Valuation of a vessel for average,

over 200 tons, and under 500
tons, and certificate.................

Valuation of a vessel for average
of 500 tons and upwards, and
certificate....................

Survey of cargo reportedto have
shifted, and certificate..............

7 50

10 00

5 00
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Al extra copies of certificates Filing papers of auctioneers, &c. 0 25
when required........................ 0 50 Ascertaining if veseel is seawor-

For certificate.under seal........... 1 00 thy, and certificate.................. 8 00
Ilearingand settling disputes be- Survey that repairs ordered,ifnot

tween master and consignee of seaworthy bave been made, and
ship, and owners of cargo, S200 certificate, 200 tons and under,
v a 1 u e, $2.00 ; $!00 to $500, $3.00; all over 200 tons, $5.00.
S3.00 ; $500 to $1,000, S1.00; G e n e r a superintendence of a
S.,000 and over, $5.00. vessel loading........................ 5 O0

0. C. June 2.5, 1881.

NANAIMO AND DEPARTURE BAY, B. C.

Sec. 17. Port Warden for Nanaimo and Departure Bay,
in the Province of British Columbia.

Port established Oct. 24, 1884.

For tariff of Sec. 18. For Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port
fees, sce Act. Warden of said port of Nanaimo and Departure Bay, See

" The Port Wardens' Act," section 80, sub-sections (a), (b),
and (c).

1EWCASTLE, N. B.

Sec. 19. Port Warden for Newcastle, in the County of
Northumberland, in the Province of New Brunswick.

Port established Oct. 24, 1881.

For tariff of Sec. 20. For Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden
fees, See Act. for said port of Newcastle, See " The Port Wardens' Act,"

section 30, sub-sections (a), (b), and (c).

NORTH SYDNEY, N. S.

Sec. 21. Port'Warden for North Sydney, in- the County
of Cape Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Port established Feb. 19, 1877.

Tariff of fees. Sec. 22- Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden for
the said port of North Sydney, the saine as those estab-
lished for the Port Warden for the Harbor of Halifax,
Section 8 of this Chapter.

.O. C. May 11, 1881.
PICTOU, N. S.

Sec. 23. Port Warden for the Harbor of Pictou, in the
County of Pictou, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Port established April 12, 1878.

Tariff offees. Sec. 2. Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden for
the said port and harbor of Pictou, the same as those
established for the Port Warden for the Harbor of Halifax,
Section 8 of'this Chapter.

O. C. Jan. 24, 1881.
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PORT 11ASTINGS, N.S.

Sec. 25. Port Warden for Port Hastings in the County of
Inverness in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Port established May 16, 18S5.

Sec. 26. For Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden For tariff of
for said port of Hastings, See " The Port Warden' Act," sec- fees, Se' Act.
tion 30, sub-sections (a), (b) and (c).

PORT HAWKESBURY, N. S.

Sec. 27. Port Warden for Port Hawkesbury, in
County of Inverness, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Port established July 28, 1875.

the

Sec. 2S. Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden for Tariftot tees.
the said port of Hawkesbury, the same as those established
for the Port Warden for the Harbor of Halifax, Section 8
of this Chapter.

O. C. Jan. 4, 1881.
PORT MULGRAVE, N. S.

Sec 29. Port Warden, for Port Mulgrave, in the
of Guysborough, in the Province of Nova Scotia,

Port established July 22, 1875.

Sec. 30. Tarif of Fees to be paid to the Port
for the said port of Port Mulgrave.

County

Warden Tarifr offees.

Fir4t survey of hatches, and certi-
ficate ....................................

Each subsequent survey and cer-
tificate .... ...................

Survey of cargo when hatches
have not been previously sur-
veyed, and certificate...............

Each survey of damaged goods on
the wharf or i store, value un 1er
$200, and certificate................

Each survey of damaged goods on
the wharf or in store, value $200
and under $500, and certificate..

Each survey of damaged goods on
the wharf or in store, value $500
and over, and certificate...........

Survey of vessels damaged or ar-
riving i: distress, and certificate

Each subsequent survey, and cer-
ficate .......... ......... .........

Valuation of a vessel for average,
under 200 tons, and certificate..

Valuation of a vessel for average,
of 200 tons and under 500 tons,
and certificate .................

Valuation of a vessel for average
of 500 tons and upwards, and
certificate ..............................

Survey of cargo reported to have
$3 00 shifted, and certificate ............ $5

All extra copies of certificates
2 50 when required ......... ............... 0

Hearing and settling disputes
between master and consignee

5 00 of ships and owners of cargo
$200 value, $2.00 ; $200 to $500,
$3.00 ; $500 to $1 000, $4.00;

3 00 $1,000 and over, $5.00.
Filing paers of auctioneer, &c... 0
Ascertaining if vessel is sea-

4 00 worthy, and certificate............ 8
Vessels p utling in in distress,from
foreign ports, a8 under -

5 00 For every 1,000 bushels of wheat
and peas................................. 0

8 00 For every 1000 bushels of barley.. 0
For every 1,000 bushels of oats 0

5 00 For every 1,000 bushels of corn... 0
For every 1,000 barrels of flour... 1

5 00 Coal oil, per barrel ................... 0
Ores and minerals, per ton, bal-

last excepted...... .................. 0
7 59 Lumber and all descriptions of

timber, perton weight.............. 0

10 00

0. C. July 12, 1881.
O c-4ý

00
50

50

00

15
12
10
10
00
01

04

02
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Regulations Sec. 311 Regulations and Fees made and establishedfor the
and fees. Port Wardens for all ports in the Province of Prince Edward

Island.
Ports established May 13, 1880.

Master ofves- Sec. 32. Rules and By-laws.
sel on arriv-
ing sha11 1. Every master of a vessel on arriving in port from any
to port war- place not within the limits of inland navigation, shall (iii
den. order to enable the Port Warden to grant the necessary cer-

tificate for the vessel's clearance at the Custom hoùse-pro-
ceed to the Port Warden's office, and make a report of his
vessel and cargo, and receive a copy of these rules and by-
laws.

Records of 2. The Port Warden shall keep in his office, records in
proceedige full of all his proceedings, together with statements of theto be kept by
port warden. results of all examinations and inquiries made by him;

which records may be inspected during business hours by
any parties interested: he shall keep on record all certifi-
cates granted by him and shall furnish duplicates of the
same as hereinafter provided on payment of the regular fee.

Notifications 3. All notifications and requests to the Port Warden must
and requests. be made at his office in writing and duly entered by him

in a book to be kept for that purpose.

Directions as 4. Great care must be taken to thoroughly fill the vessel
to asand with bulk grain under the decks, and it is advisable when

other grain. vessels are filling up that no more grain should be put on
board than the number of laborers employed are able to
trim and properly stow. Oats may be carried in bulk to
any extent irrespective of the tonnage of the ship, but sub-
ject to such regulations with reference to dunnage lining
and shifting boards as the Port Warden, or his deputy, may
prescribe.

By whom fees 5. The fees mentioned in the tariff of fees embodied in
shall be paid. these rules as applicable shall be payable to the Port

Warden by the parties employing him, but in case of a
survey of cargo alleged to be improperly stowed, the party
in the wrong shall pay the fee.

Shifting 6. All shifting boards shall be well secured and fastened
boards, stan- eahsd
chions and to each side of the stanchions, and the stanchions shall be
shores. properly secured to the keelson and beams, and shal be suffi-

ciently shored,-the shores to be not less than 6 inches by 8
inches.

'[42
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7. Al lumber used for dunnage, shifting boards and Lumberused
shores shall be free from rents and shakes, and the work or dunnage
shall be doue in a workmanlike manner to the satisfaction
of the Port Warden or his deputy.

8. All air-streaks and openings shall be closed and made Air-streaks

grain-tight. andopenings.

9. The limber boards shall be taken up and thoroughly Ler

cleaned out if required by the Port Warden or his deputy.

10. The pump-well and chain-locker and water-tanks P
shall be cased and made grain-tight. and water-

tanks.
il. Should any shores or braces be removed by steve- Removal or

dores or others, the same shall be replaced before clearance shores or

certificate is granted. bracs.

12. Vessels loading grain in bulk shall have dunnage Yesselsload-
ten inches clear of ceiling in bottom of ship and extending 'ala
to first futtock heads, and shall have shifting boards of nage and
3 inch material from keels on to main deck extending the sha
full length of vessel.

13. Vessels shall be ballasted according to the discretion Ballast.
of the Port Warden or his deputy.

Sec. 33. Tarif of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden in Trif of fem.
the Province of Prince Edward Island.

First survey of hatches and cer-
tificate ................... $3 00

Each subsequent survey of cargo,
and certificate.................. 2 00

Survey of cargo when hatches have
not been previously surveyed,
and certificate.......................... 5 00

Every survey of damaged goods on
the wharf or in store, value under
$200, and certificate ............ 3 00

Each subsequent survey, from$200
to $500.................................4 00

Survey of vessel damaged or arriv-
ing in distress, and certificate..... 8 00

Survey of cargo reported to have
shifted, and certificate.............. 5 00

Extra copies of certificate and seal 1 00
Hearing and settling disputes be-

tween master and consignee of
ship and owners of cargo $200
value .......... ........... 2 00

From $200 to $1,000................. 3 00
Filing papers of auctioneers........ 0 25
Ascertainng if vessel is seawor-
thy, and certificate ................ 8 00

Survey that repairs ordered if not

seaworthy have been made, and
certificate'..............................4 00

General superintending of a ship
loading and certificate, underlOo
tons register..........................5 00

100 tons and under 150 tons re-
gister... 6 00

150 do do 200 do ... 7 00
200 do do 300 do ... 800
300 do do 400 do ... 900
400 do and upwards do ... 10 00

Vessels putting in in distress from
any port other than a port in
Prince EdwardIsland, as under-

Oents.
For every 1,000 bushels wheat and

peas... 10
- do do barley 8

do do oats... 13
do do corn... 5

For every 1,000 barrels flour....... 70
Coal oil per barrel.....................
Ores and tninerals per ton......... 2
Lumber and aIl other descrip-

tions of timber per ton weight 2

0. C. March 14, 1882.
o C-48k
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RIMOUSKI, P.Q.

Sec. 34. Port Warden for Rimouski in the County of
Rimouski, in the Province of Quebec.

Port established Nov. 15, 1882.

For tariff of Sec. 35. For Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port War-
fees, see Aet. den of said Port of Rimouski, See " The Port Wardens' Act,"

section 80, sub-sections (a), (b) and (c).

BHEDIAC, N.B.

Sec. 36. Port Warden for Shediac in the County of
Westmoreland in the Province of New Brunswick.

Port established Oct. 15, 1887.

For tariff of Sec. 37. For Tarif of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden
fees, s, At. for said port of Shediac, See " The Port Wardens' Aet," sec-

tion 3, sub-sections (a), (b) and (c).

ST. ANDREWS, N.B.

Sec. 38. Port Warden for St. Andrews, in the County of
Charlotte, in the Province of New Brunswick.

Port established June 18, 1881.

Tariff of fees, Sec. 39. Tarif of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden for
same as for the said Port of St. Andrews, the same as those estab-Halifax. lished for the Port Warden for theHarbor of Halifax, Section

8 of this Chapter.,
O. C. Oct. 28, 1881.

SYDNEY, N.S.

Sec. 40. Port Warden for Sydney in the County of Cape
Breton, in the Province of Nova Scotia,

Port established Jan. 11, 1818.

Tarif of fees, Sec. 41. Tarif of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden for
same as for the said port of Sydney, the same as those established for

the Port Warden for the Harbor of Halifax, Section 8 of this
Chapter.

O. C. May 16, 1881.

VICTORIA PIER, N.S.

Sec. 42. Port Warden for V tr Pier r South Bar of
Sydney Harbor in the County of Cape Breton, in the Prov-
ince of Nova Scotia.

Port established May 16, 1881.
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Sec. 48. For Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port War- For tariff of

den for the said Port of Victoria Fier or South Bar of f'''' &"Act.
Sydney Harbor, See "The Port Wardens' Act," section 80,
sub-sections (a), (b) and (c).

YARMOUTH, N S.

Sec. 44. Port Warden for Yarmouth, in the County of
Yarmouth, in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Port establish'ed Oct. 27, 1882.

Sec. 45. Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden for TariS' of fees,
the said port of Yarmouth, the same as those established "Ime as for
for Port Warden for the Harbor of Halifax, Section 8 of
this Chapter.

O. C. Jan. 29, 1888.

VANCOUVER AND BURBARD INLET, B.C.

Sec. 4 G. Port Warden for Vancouver and Burrard Inlet,
in the Province of British Columbia.

Port established April 25, 1887.

Sec. 47. For Tariff of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden For tariff of
of said Port of Vancouver and Burrard Inlet, See " The Port fee, See Act,
Warden's Act," section 30, sub-sections (a), (b) and (c.)

VICTORIA AND ESQ.IMALT, B.C.

Sec. 4@- Port Warden for Victoria and Esquimalt, in the
Province of British Columbia.

Port established March 8, 1875.

Sec 49. Tarif of Fees to be paid to the Port Warden for Tariff of Fees.
the said ports of Victoria and Esquimalt.

First eurvey of hatches, with
certificate under seal............. $5 00

Every subsequent survey of
cargo, with certificate under
seal ....................................... 2 00

Survey of cargo when hatches
have not been previously sur-
veyed, including certificate un-
der seal........ ............ 5 00

Every survey of damaged goods
on the wharf or la otore,
value under $200, and certificate
under seal.............................3 00

Every surveyf damaged goods
on wharf or in sture, value
$200, and under $500, with
certifieate under seal .............. 4 00

Every survey of damaged goods
on the wharf or in store, value
$500, and over, with certifi-
cate under seal ....................... 5 00

Survey of vessel damaged or
arriving in distress, including
certificate under seal............... 10 00

Every aubsequent survey, with
çertifi te under seal............... 5 00

Valuation of a vessel for aver-
age, under 200 tons register, in-
cluding certificate under seal... 5 00

Valuation of a vessel for aver-
age of 200 tons and under 500
tons, with certificate under seal 7 50

Valuation of vessel for average
of 500 tons and upwards, with
certificate under seal............... 10 00

Survey of cargo reported to
have sbifted, ncluding certifi-
cate under seal....................... 5 00

Extra copy of certificate when
required, under seal................ 1 00
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Port Wardens.

Hearing and settling disputes Survey, that repairs ordered,
between master and consignee if fot seawortby. have been
of ship and owner of cargo, the made, inclusive ofcertificateun-
Port Warden shall be entitled to der seat
demand and receive:- 200 tos and under...........3 O

Value of cargo under S200......... $2 Q0 Over 200 tons and not exceeding
do do $200 to $500....... 3 0 500 tons. ................. 4 00
do do $500 to $1,000.... 4 00 Over 500 tons .............. 5 00ý
do do $1,000 and over..... 5 00 General superintendence of a

Filing papers of auctioneers, vessel loading, with certificats
&c , each .................. 0 25 under sea. ................. Q0
Ascertaining if vessel is sea-
worthy, with certificate under
s2a0 tnan.ne..3......................10 00

O. 2. Jan. 10, 1880.

DUTIES AND POWERS OF PORT WARDEN.

When not otherwise established by Order in Council, the
duties and powers of the Port Warden are defined by the
provisions of the Port Wardens' Act, Chapter 85, R. S.
Canada, commencing at page 1,219.

Chap. 84.

Defined by
the Act.
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CHAPTER 85.

PORT WARDEN, MONTREAL.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 12th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 45 of the Acts
45 Victoria, intituled "An Act to amend and consolidate
the Acts relating to the office of Port Warden for the Har-
bor of Montreal,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to approve
the following Tariff of Fees established by the Council of
the Board of Trade for the city of Montreal to be paid to the
Port Warden for services performed in pursuance of said Act:

TARIFF OF FEES.

First survey of hatches and (or)
cargo, including certificate..... $1 00

Every subsequent survey............ 0 50
Every survey of damage-1 goods

on wharf or in store witb certifi-
cate, value $200 and under. 1 00

Over that value.......................... 2 00
Survey of hull and (or) sails, spars

and rigging.of any vessel dam-
aged or arrivng in port in dis-
tress....................................... 5 00

Every subsequent survey............ 1 00
Snrvey to ascertain if sbip is sea-

worthy, with certificate............ 2 50
Survey that repairs ordered, if not

seaworthy, . have been made,
with certificate........................ 2 00

Valuation of a vessel for average,
under 500 tons......................... 5 00

500 to 1,000 tons, $1 00 per 100
tons, but not to exceed........... 7 50

Survey of cargo reported to have
shifted, with certificate...........4 0

Measurement of a vessel's beam
for towage............................ 1 00

Extra copies of certificate, when
reguired......... ........................ $0 25

For inspection of the lining of a
vessel intending to losd grain-
200 tons and under 400........ 3 00
400 " " 600........ 400
600 " " 800......... 5 00
800 " upwards.............6 00

General superintendence of load-
ing on vessels which do not pay
fees otherwise.......................... 5 00

Certificate of general loading
where fees have not otherwise
been paid to the amount of $3 03 1 00

Settling dis.putes between master
and consignee of ship and own-
ers of cargo.................. 2 50

For certificate under seal or copy
of record or document............. 1 00

Every extra copy of every certifi-
cate..................... .................. 0 25

For the appeal of any case from
the Port Warden to the Board of
Examiners, payable by the party
against whom the decision is
given, in no case more than...... 20 00



OlìDERS IN COUNCIL.

Port Wardens-l-ontreal.

Export Fees Io be cole ted on shipments by sea--oing vessels
loaded for Ports otier than those in British Norlh America.

ON GRAIN.
Wheat, peas, barley, malt, oats,

Indian corn....... ..................... Free.
ON FLOU R A ND ME AL.

On every 1,000 barrels, and pro-
portionate chargeforevevy frac-
tional quantity thereof.............$0 75

Ashes per barrel......................... 0 02
Apples per barrel........................ 0 001
Coal oil per barrel.................... 0 O
Ores and minerals per ton (ballast

excepted)................................ 0 02
Oil cake per ton....................... 0 03
Phosphates per ton.................... 0 01
Sawn lumber per 1,000 feet......... 0 001
Deals, per Petersburg std. hun-

dred....................................... ( 02
Staves, puncheon, permi le.......... 0 0,4
Staves, pipe, " . 0 30
Staves, West India, ......... 0 08
Oxen and horses, per head........... 0 01

Sheep and hogs, per bead...........$0 001
On other artieles not herein enu-

merated, being natural produc-
tion, per ton. .............. 0 02

On other articles not herein enu-
merated, and shipped from this
port, being manufactured in
whole or in part, per ton weight
or measlirement...............,....... 0 06

And the same on all quanti ies or
parcels of such other goods ex-
ceeding in the whole shipment
half a ton, though not amount-
ing to one ton weight or meas-
urement; but no fee to be charg-
ed in respeci to sucb other ar-
ticles f6r any shipment not
amounting to half a ton, or any
iractional part of a ton, in any
shipment exceeding one or more
tons.
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PORT WARDEN, QUEBEC.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 12th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 33 of the
Acts 34 Victoria, intituled " An Act to provide for the ap-
pointment of a Port Warden for the Harbor of Quebec, " and
the Act in amendment thereof,

lis Excellency in Council has been pleased to approve the
following Tariff of Fees, established by the Council of the
Board of Trade for the city of Quebec, to be paid to the Port
Warden for services performed in pursuance of said Acts.

TARIFF OF FEES.

First survey of hatches sad cal go
including cert ficate for vessels
of 400 tons andunder ............ $2 50

do 400 do to700 tons 3 50
do 700 do and up-

wards .............. 5 00
Every subsequent survey on

cargo on board of the ship...... 1 00
Every copy of certificate when

required....................... ..... 0 50
For certificate under seal of copy

of record or document............ 1 50
Every copy of certificate when

required................... ............ 1 00
Every survey of damaged gooda

on wharf or in store, with cer-
tificate value $200 or under.... 2 50

Over $200 in value.................. 5 00
Survey on hulls, sails, spars and

rigging of any vesseldamaged
or arriving in port in distress
for the first survey................ 8 00

E very subsequent survey........... 5 00
Certificate of surveyrepairs and

seaworthiness........................ 1 00
Survey to know if ship is sea-

worthy, with a certificate ...... 2 50
Survey that repairs ordered have

been made or cause of unsea-
worthiness removed, with cer-
tificate.................... 2 50

Valuation of vessels for average,
under 500 tons...................... 5 00

&0 to 1,000 tons, $1 00 per 100
tons but not to exceed .... 7 50

Measurement of a vessel's beam
for towage...,........................$ 1 Oo

Certificate when-required.......... 0 25
For inspection of a vessel intend-

ing to load with certificate
(and payable by the vessel) all
the surveys........................ 5 00

For hearing and settling disputes
on matters of which the Port
Warden is authorized to take
cognizance,a sum to be gradu-
ated according to the value of
the thing or amount in dispute,
from $1 U0 to........................ 20 00

For certificate un der seal or copy
of record or document......... 0 "0

Every copy of certificate if re-
quired....... ................. ....... 0 25

For estimating cost of re pairs to
a damaged vessel, to be gradu-
ated according to the extent
of damage, from *2.50 to..... 20 00

For the appeal of any case from
the Port Warden to the Board
of Examiners, payable by the
p.ar.y against whom the deci-
sion is given, in no case more
than................................... 20 00

Port Warden's expenses to be
paid when his services are re-
quired outside of the limits
(viz.)the Commissioner'sWharf
to the East, and the Montreal
Ocean SS. Co's Wharf to the
W est....................................

0.0. July 29, 1871.
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Amherstburg, 0.
Brockville
Belleville
Chatham
Collingwood
Cornwall
Dover
Goderich
Hamilton
Hope
Kingston
Owen Sound
Ottawa
Picton
Sarnia
Sault Ste. Marie
Stanley
Toronto
Windsor
Cobourg
Eurwell
Uarlington
WVhitby
St. Catharines
Port Rowan
Wallaceburg
Prescott
Desoronto
Port Arthur
Peterboro'
Saugeen

C. March 26,
do
do
do
do
do
do
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do
do
do
do
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do
do
do

April 2,
April 29,
May 21,
do

June 3,
Sep. 22,
March 8

Feb. 7,
May 19,
March 23,
June 15,
[July 16,

1874.
do
do
do
do
do
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do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

1874.
1874.
1874.
do

1874.
1874.
,1875.
1880.
1882.
1885.
1889.]
1889.]
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Province of
Ontario.

e5r

REGISTRATION OF SHIPPING,-PORTS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 12th day of June, 1889..

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 72, of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled " An Act respecting
the Registration and Classification of Ships,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to constitute
and appoint the following ports in the Dominion of Can-
ada, as ports for the registration of shipping, and such
ports are hereby constituted and appointed accordingly,
that is to say:-

Section 1. In the Province of Ontario.



ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Registration of Shipping Ports. Chap. 87.

Sec. 2. Province of Quebec. Province of

Gaspé, O. C. MaTch 26, 1874. Quebec.
Montreal do do
Iagdalen Islands do do

New Carlisle do do
Quebec do do
St. Johns do do

Sec. 3. Province <f New Brnnswick. Nw Bruns.

Chatham, 0.0. March 26, 1874.
Dorchester do do
Richibucto do do
Sackville do do
St. .Andrews do do
St. John do do
Moncton July 6, 1878.

Sec. 4. Province of Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia.

Amherst, 0.0. March 23, 1874.
Annapolis do do
Arichat do do
Barrington do do
Digby do do
GuVsborough do do
Halifax do do
Liverpool do do
Lunenburg do do
Parrsborough do do
Pictou do do
Port Hawkesbury do do
Shelburne do do
Sydney do do
Weymouth do do
Windsor do do
Yarmouth do do
Port Medway do do
Maitland, Hants Co. July 28, 1874.
Port lawkesbury .Tune 14, 1875.
Truro July 9, 1875.

Sec. 5. Province of Prince Edward Island. Prince Ed-
ward Island.

Charlottetown, [O.C. July 16, 1889.]
Sec. 6. Province of Manitoba. Manitoba.

Winnipeg, O.C. July 9, 1875.
Sec. 7. Province of British Columbia. British Col.

New Westminster, 0.0. March 5, 1880.
Victoria, [0.0. Jul3y 16, 1889.]
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Chap. 87. Surre/ors of Shipping.

SURVEYORS OF SHIPPING.

On the recommendation aforesaid and under the provi-
sions aforesaid.

Fees for the Sec. 8. His Excellencv in Council has been pleased to
o®esreent order, and it is hereby ordered, that Surveyors of Shipping
about to be shall be entitled to the following mentioned fees for the
registered. measurement of vessels about to be registered for the first

time under the said Act, or requiring measurement for the
purposes of registry, that is to say:-
For vessels under 100 tons register....... ..... $2 00

" of 100 tons, and not exceeding 200 tons. 8 00
" over 200 tons, and not exceeding 400

tons......................................... 4 00
"c over1400 tons, and not exceeding 1,000

tons ......................... 5 00
" over 1,000 tons............................... 6 00

Travelling Sec. 9. His Excellency, on the authority aforesaid, has
fres of survey- further been pleased to order, and it is hereby ordered, thators ofSh ip-, sheborreta
ping. every Surveyor of Shipping shall, when required to travel

for the purpose of making any such measurement, be en-
titled to demand and receive from the person or persons
requiring his services the sum of ten cents for every mile
actually and necessarily travelled by him for the purpose
of making such measurement.

O. C. March 26, 1874; June 28, 1888.



CHAPTER 88.

SHIPPING OFFICES.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 12th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 74 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada intituled "The Seamen's Act."

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order,
and it is hereby ordered as follows, that is to say.

Section. 1. At any place. in either of the Provinces of Que- ouatom flouse

bec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, British Columbia or Prince to be shippingbec, office inplace
Edward Island in which no separate Shipping Office has where no se-
been established, the business of the Shipping Office shall paratehip-
be conducted at the Custom House, and in respect of een estab-as
sucli business, such Custom House shall be for all purposes lisked.
deemed a Shipping Office, and the Chief Officer of the Cus-
toms at any such place shall be a Shipping Master, and shall
be held and deemed to have been appointed as such within
the meaning of the said Act.

O. C. April 21, 1874.

His Excellency in Council has also been pleased to esta-
blish a Shipping Office at each of the following ports and
to appoint superintendents of said offices to be called Ship-
ping Masters under the provisions of said Act.

Sec. 2. In the Province of Quebec. Province of
Quebec.

The Port of Gaspé,
Montreal, O.C. Oct., 7, 1878.
Quebec.

Sec 3. In the Province of Nova Scotia. Nova Scotia.

The Port of Arichat, in the County of Richmond.
O. C.May 7, 1874.

"c Bear Rivez, in the County of Annapolis.
O.C. June 29, 1880.

"c Caledonia, in the County of Cape Breton.
O. C. March 18, 1880.

"9 Cape Sable Island, in the County of Shel-
burne. O. C. April 1, 1831.

" Cow Bay, in the County of Caps Breton.
O.C. April 9, 1874.
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The Port of Glace Bay, in the County of Cape Breton.
o. U.,April 23, 1874.

" Halifax, in the County of Halif'x.
O. C. Oct. 12, 1872.

"é Lahave, in the County of Lunenburg.
O. C. Oct. 20, 1873.

Lingan, in the County of Cape Breton.
O. C. April 23, 1874.

"g Liverpool, in the County of Queens.
V. C. May 15, 1873.

"4 Louisburg, in the County of Cape Breton.
O. C. A pril 23, 1874.

Lunenburg, in the County of Lunenburg,
O. C. Oct. 22, 1873.

North Sydney, in the County of Cape
Breton. O. C. April 9, 1874.

"g Pictou, in the County of Pictou.
O. C. May 15, 1873.

Port Hawkesbury, in the County of In-
verness. O. C. July 28, 1875.

Sydney, in the County of Cape Breton.
O. C. April 9, 1874.

Yarmouth, in the County of Yarmouth.
O. C. Jan. 19, 1876.

Sec. 4. In the Province of New Brunswick.

The Port of Chatham, in the County of Northumberland.
0. 0. May 19, 1876.

" - St. Andrew's, in the County of Charlotte.
O. C. July 8, 1874.

St. John in the County of St. John.

Sec. 5. In the Province of Prince Edward Island.

The Port of Charlottetown, in the County of Kings.
O. 0. July 22, 1875.

"g Summerside, in the County of Prince.
0.0. MaylO, 1880.

Cliap. 88.

New Bruns-
wick.

Prince Ed-
ward Island.
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CHAPTER 89.

WRECKS AND SALVAGE.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 12th day of June, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries and under the provisions of Chapter 81 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Wrecks and
Salvage Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to constitute
and establish the following districts for all the purposes of
said Act:-

In the Province of Prince Edward Island.

Section 1. Two districts in Kings County :- igs County

(a.) One district to be for the North Coast of Kings North Coast.
County, and to extend from East Point to the line of
division between Kings and Queens Counties;

(b.) And the other district to be for the South Shore of South Shore.
said county, and to extend from East Point to the line of
division between Kings and Queens Counties.

O. C. May 7, 1877.

Sec. 2. A district to extend from County line, between Little Sands
Kings and Queens Counties, in the Province of Prince to Trout Point

Edward Island, at Little Sands to Trout Point, in Hills-
borough Bay, in the County of Kings, including Governor's
Island.

O. C. May 13, 1880.

Sec. 3. Two districts in Prince County:- Prince Coua-

(a.) One district to comprise all that portion of Prince Northern dis-
County, lying north of a line commencing on the east side trict.
of the island at or near Kildare Creek, on the division line
between lots number 3 and number 4, and following said
line to the west side of the island, at or near Little
Miminigash.

O. C. May 23, 1884.
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Chap. 89. Wrecks and Salvage.

Eastern dis- (b.) And the other district to comprise the eastern portion
trict. of said county, embracing lots 16, 17, 18, 19, 25, 26, 27,

and 28.
O. C. Oct. 3, 18s7.

In the Province of Nova Scotia.

Richmond. Sec. 41. The County of Richmond.

O. C. May 14, 1874.

Shelburne. Sec. 3. The County of Shelburne.

O. C. June 3, 1874.

Smoky Cape Sec. 0. A district extending from Smoky Cape, in the
to cow Bay, County of Victoria to 8outhern Head of Cow Bay in theC.B. County of Cape Breton.

O. C. June 3, 1874.

Ingonish to Sec. 7. A district extending from Ingonish, in the Coun-
Bay St. Law- ty of Victoria, in the Island of Cape Breton, to Bay St. Law-

re rence, in the same County, and including the Island of St.
Pauls.

O. C. Aug. 10, 1874.

Digby Coun- Sec. §• A district in the County of Digby, comprising
ty. Brier Island, Long Island and Petit Passage.

O. C. Dec. 22, 1874.

Yarmouth. Sec. V. The County of Yarmouth.
O. C. April 7, 1875.

Inverness, Sec. 10. A district in the County of Inverness to be
Southera dis- called the Southern District of the County and to extendtriet. from the County line of Inverness, on the Strait of Canso

to Mabou Harbor.
O. C. June 14, 1875.

Inverness, Sec. 111. A District in the said County of Inverness to'be
rthernd called the Northern District, and to extend from Mabou

H Harbor to the County line of Inverness aforesaid at Cape
North.

O. C. June 14, 1875.

Guysborough Sec. 12. A district in the County of Guysborough to be
District. known as the District of Guysborough, and to include the
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coast line from Auld's Cove, at Antigonish. County line, to the
east side of Becherton Harbor, in the County of Guysboro.

O. C. Jan. 6, 1877.

Sec. 13. A district, in the said County of Guysborough, st. ary's
to be known as St. Mary's District, and to include the coast District.

line from the east side of Beherton Harbor to Ecumsecum,
at Halifax County line.

O. C. Jan. 6, 1887.

Sec. 14. A district in the County of Cape Breton to ex- Point cape
tend from Point Cape Breton to the northern head of Beton to
Gabarous Bay. Bay.

O. C. April 23, 1877.

Sec. 15. The County of Pictou. Picto1.

O. C. June 15, 1877.

Sec. 16. The County of Lunenburg. Lunenb=rg.

O. C. Sep. 25,1885.

Sec. 17. A district in the County of Halifax, to extend Haifai Dis-
from the dividing line between Halifax and Guysboro trie.
Counties to Pope Head, in the County of Halifax, and to
include Spry Bay and all other bays and harbors between
these limits.

O. O. March 21, 1889.

In the Province of New Brunswick.

Sec. 18. A district to be known as the Caraquet District, Caraqnet Dis-

and to extend from an imaginary line drawn from the Roman tc
Catholic Church at Grand Anse to Point Miscou, and from
Point Miscou to the boundary line of the Counties of Glou-
cester and Northumberland.

O. C. April 26, 1878.

Sec. 19. Districts in the County of Charlotte :- Charlotte,
N.B.

(a.) The River St. Croix and the inner Passamaquoddy Riverst.
Bay; CriL

(b) The districts lying between the extension eastward Passama-
of the County line between the Counties of Charlotte and [")ad
Saint John, and a' hne running eastwardly from inner sage, &c.
Passamaquoddy Bay through the middle of La Tête Passage
and midway between Bliss Island and the ·White Horse
Island, and to the southward of the Wolves' Island;
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Campobello (c.) All the parish of Campobello, and the parish of West
cfese Isles, except that part thereof that is bounded by inner

Passamaquoddy Bay;

GrandManan. (d.) The parish of Grand Manan.
O. C., April 8, 1886.

In the Province of Quebec.

Rimouski. Sec. 20. The County of Rimouski.

O. C. April 30, 1874.

Magdalen Is- Sec. 21. The Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of St. Law-
lands. rnerence.

O. C. M1ay 14, 1874.

Xamouraska. Sec. 22. The County of Kamouraska.

O. O June 17, 1874.

Gaspé. Sec. 22. A district. extending from Fox Point to Maque-
reau Point in the County of Gaspé.
O. C. June 17, 1874.

Temiscouata. Sec. 24. The County of Temiscouata and the adjacent
islands belonging to that county.
O. C. June 19, 1874.

L'Islet. Sec 25. The County of L'Islet.
O. C. Nov. 6., 1874.

Bellechasse. Sec. 26. The County of Bellechasse.

O. O. Nov. 6, 1874.

Fox Point. Sec. 27. A district to extend fron Fox Point in 'the
County of Gaspé to the boundary line between the Counties
of Gaspé and Rimouski.
O. C. Nov. 28, 1876.

Saguenay. Sec. 28. A district to include that part of the north shore
coast of the River St. Lawrence, comprised in the County
of Saguenay.
O. C. March, 13, 1879.

Chicot River Sec. 29. A district to extend from the east side of Chicot
to Oter I River to the west side of Otter River, on the Island ofVer. Anticosti, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

O. C. April 8, 1882.
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Sec. 30- A district to extend from the east side of Otter OtterRiverto
River easterly to Charleston Point, on the north side of the Point.
Island of Anticosti, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

O C. April 8, 1882.

Sec. 31. A district'to extend from Charleston Point, on Charleston
~ noth * weserlyPoint to Bec-

on the north side westerly to west side of Becsic River, on sic River.
the Island of Anticosti, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

O. C. April 8, 1882.

Sec. 32. A district to extend frQm the east side of Becsic Becsic River

River to the west side of Chicot River, on the Island of echicot Ri-
Anticosti, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

O. C. April 8, 1882.

In the Province of Ontario.

Sec. 33. A district extending from Point Traverse to Point Tra-0 ~verse toPetti-Petticoat Point, in the County of Prince Edward. coat Point.

O. C. Nov. 12, 1874.

Sec. 34. A district extending from Petticoat Point to Petticoat
West Point, in the same County. · oit °to West

O. C. Nov. 12,.1874.

Sec. 35. A district extending from West Point to Con- West Point to
secon, in the same County. Consecon.

O. C. Nov. 12, 1874.

Sec. 36. The County of Welland. Welland.

O. C. March 25, 1878.

In the Province of British Columbia.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Sec. 37. The. whole Province except the two districts The Province
next hereinafter described. except, &c.

O. 0. April 27, 1874.

Sec. 3§. Vancouver's Island exclusive of the -Ports of Vancouver's
Victoria and Esquimalt. Isldexcep

0. 0., April 12, 1880.

Sec. 39. The Ports of Victoria and Esquimalt.. Victoria and
0. C. Sep. 17, 1888. Esquimalt.

o c-49i
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CHAPTER 90.

INSPECTION OF BOILERS OF STEAM-BOATS.

Y Government House, Ottawa,
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries and under the provisions of Chapter 23 of the
Acts b2 Victoria (1889), intituled " An Act further to
amend The Steam-boat Inspection Act, Chapter 78 of the
Revised Statutes."

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order and
it is hereby ordered that the following Regulations be made
respecting the testing of boilers of Steam-boats and matters
connected with the construction and working of such
boilers.

PART ONE.

Mode of Inspection.

The boiler of Section R. Any Inspector may,whenever he deems it neces-
everstearn- sary so to do, and one Inspector shall, at least once in every
subjected toa year, subject the boiler of every steam-boat to a test by
test by hydro- hydrostatic pressure, in the ratio of one hundred and fifty
static pres-
sure at Ieast pounds to one hundred pounds allowable as a working
once a year. pressure, using the water in such test at a temperature not

exceeding sixty degrees Fahrenheit, and shall satisfy him-
self by examination and experimental trials that such boiler

Owner shall is welI made of good and suitable materials. For the pur-
provide ne- poses of such test the owner of the steam-boat shall providecessary ap-
paratus and the necessary hand-pump, and apparatus, the same to be
help. worked by the crew of the vessel ; and no Inspector of
Certificate boilers and machinery shall make or deliver to the owner
sha not be or master of any steam-boat any certificate, unless lie hasgranted til!
boiler tested. first subjected the boiler or boilers of such steam-boat to

such test by hydrostatic pressure and examination as lierein
prescribed.

Before boiler Sec. 2. fBefore a boiler is subjected to a test by hydro-
shallte static pressure, it shall be opened up for inspection, * the
opened up for man-hole and mud-plate doorp removed, and the outside
inspection. and inside of the boiler cleaned, the. furnace grates removed

and the furnace swept outclean, so that satisfactory and
efficient inspection may be made; when bulkheads are so
placed as to prevent a close examination of the plate of the
boiler, they shall be removed; and the owner or master of
the steam-boat shall see that the foregoing requirements are
complied with before applying for inspection.
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Sec. 3. In any case in which the test is not satisfactory, Wh® boier
the defects shall be made good and the boiler re-tested tested.
satisfactorily, before a certificate is granted.

Sec. 4. Inspectors are to fix the working pressure of boil- Inspectors
ers by a series of calculations of the strength of the varions arix the
parts, and according to the workmanship and material of sureofr
which they are composed. boilers.

Sec. 5. Before testing a boiler the Inspectors should ex- Before testing
amine it, take the necessary measurements and calculate the "s®etor
what the working pressure should be, in accordance with amine, &c., in
these regulations ; these instructions apply to super-heaters, ao rance

steam-chests, and water-jackets, as well as boilers. regulations.

Sec. 6. If a boiler is too hot for au Inspector to examine If a boiler is
it efàiciently with safety and convenience, he should decline too hot.
to do so, and absolutely refuse to grant a certificate until
he can make a satisfactory examination.

Sec. 7. In order to satisfy himself as to strength and in- Inspector
ternal condition of a boiler, the Inspector may, should lie j'ly°j "de
deem it necessary, order holes to be cut in it, and may also cut in boiler
demand that such information by drawings and specifica- for purpose of
tions of the several parts be frurnished him of the construc- examination.
tion, as will enable him to determine, by calculation and
examination, their strength.

Sec. 8. During the construction of every boiler made in During con-
Canada, the maker of such boiler shall notify the Inspector str"ction of

of the District in which it is being made, that it is open to ta be gîven to
his inspection, and shall, at all times during such construc- Inspector.

tion allow the Inspector free access to it.

Sec. 9. To prevent questions arising after a boiler is coM- Maker or con-
menced, particulars of its construction by drawing and t;tr° °"r-
specification should be furnished the Inspector by the Ïars of con-
maker or contractor, for his approval; the inspector having struction to

received such plans or tracings and approved of themn, will
be careful to see that they are followed in construction.
This regulation will also apply to boilers undergoing alter-
ations.

Sec. 10. No boiler shall be made of boiler plate, whether Noboiler to
iron or steel, which has not been stamped with the name ® ade of

bolrplate
or mark of the maker thereof ; and no certificate shall be not stamped
granted with respect to any boiler made wholly or in part wi iame or

makof the
of plate not so marked; and before a certificate shall be maker
granted with respect to any boiler, a declaration on oath by thereof.
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Declaration the maker of the boiler, sfating the name of the maker of
rerantng the plates, their quality and the quality of all materials

certificate. used in the construction of the boiler, shall be furnished
the Inspector; such oath may be taken before any Justice
of the Peace in Canada, or before a Notary Public and cer-
tified under his official seal, if taken out of Canada: Pro-
vided always, that in any case where such declaration on
oath by the maker of the boiler cannot be obtained owing
to the death of the maker, or from other causes deemed
sufficient by the Inspector, the affidavit of two practical
boiler makers who have examined the boiler and reported
upon the quality of the materials in it and its workman-
ship and strength, shall, if satisfactory to the Inspector, be
deemed sufficient in lieu of such declaration by the maker
of the boiler.

Boiler, whea Sec. 11. No boiler or pipe in connection therewith shall
fro ee ap- be approved which is made in whole or in part of bad

material or workmanship, or is unsafe in its form, or from
age, use or any other cause.

Manner of Sec. 12. Inspectors should see all new boilers, and boil-test.nb
hydra'ulc ers that have been taken out of a ship for thorough repair,
pressure, new tested by hydraulic pressure up to at least one and one
bols under half the working pressure that will be allowed, previous to
repair. the boiler being placed in the vessel, to test the workman-

ship, etc., but the working pressure is to be determined by
the stay power, the thickness of the plate, strength of
riveting, etc., and not by the hydraulic test.

Hydraulic Sec. 13. The hydraulic test should in no case exceed tlie
e, opwto ratio of one and one half the working pressure allowed, and

it is never to be applied until the boiler has been opened
up for examination and until the strength of all the parts
have been calculated from the necessary measurements
taken from the boiler itself.

When boiler Sec. 14. When a boiler is partially inspected by one lu-
is partially in-
spectedbyone spector, and the inspection is coinpleted and the certificate
Inspector and granted by another Inspector, if the Inspector who witnes-

opet°on ses the test of the boiler by the hydraulic pressure lias an
and certificate opportunity of examining the boiler inside eanioutside after
granted by fi etiV~d-
another. the test, such Inspector shall determine t ss re to be

allowed on the boiler, taking care to inform the owners,
f tibmakers or agents, and the Inspector, who 's ultimately to

grant the certificate, what pressure should in his. opinion
M S~Be allowed.

ks'W
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Sec. 15. Cast iron must not be used for stays in boilers ; Cast iron, for
Inspectors should also discourage the use of cast iron for tobealiowed.
chocks and saddles for boilers ; particular attention should
be paid to chocking and fastening boilers to the vessels to
guard against shifting or breaking loose.

Sec. 16. A pressure once allowed on a boiler is not, un- A pressure
der any circumstances whatever, to be increased, unless 4" a*o'ed
the Inspector has previously written for and obtained the creased with-
sanction of the Chairman of the " Board of Steam-boat °nt the sa®c-
Inspection ". In cases where an Inspector is of opinion that Board of
an increased pressure may with safety be allowed, he should aecont
communicate witli the Inspector who last inspected the
boiler, and if, on learning the reason why the existing
pressure was formerly allowed, the Inspector is still of
opinion that it may be increased, he should communicate
all the facts of the case to the Chairman; but, as above
stated, the pressure sliould not, in any case, be increased
until the question has been decided by the Chairman.

Sec. 17. In the event of any novelty in construction of a In the event
boiler, or of any departure from the practice of staying and ZaoistYruc
strengthening as prescribed in these rules and regulations, tion of a
the Inspector shall report full particulars to the Chairman er.
before fixing the working pressure.

Sec. 18. An Inspector shall not declare a boiler safe unless Special care
he is fully informed as to its construction, material and cswe° inthe
workmanship. He should, therefore, be very careful how inspection of
he ventures to give a certificate for a boiler that he is not it id®oa.
called in to inspect until after it is completed and fixed in pleted.
the ship.

Sec. 19- In the case of new boilers, the Inspector may tr ohe
allow a stress not exceeding 7,000 pounds per square mch case of new
of net section on solid iron screw stays supporting fiat sur. boilers.
faces, but the stress should not exceed 6,000 pounds wheu
the stays have been welded or worked in the fire.

Sec. 20. (a.) The pressure on plate forming flat surfaces Pressure on
is found by the following formula:- pate frma e

1)2 how ascer-C x (T+ 1)2 , Ptained.
S-6 = Workg Pressure.

T = Thickness of plate in inches.
S = Surface supported in square inches.
C = Constant according to the following circumstances:
C = 100 when the plates are not exposed to the impact

of heat or flame, and the stays are fitted with nuts and
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washers, the latter being at least three times the diameter
of the stay and two thirds the thickness of the plate they
cover.

C = 90 wheu the. plates are not exposed· to the impact
of heat or flame, and the stays are fitted with nuts only.

C = 60 when the plates are exposed to the impact of heat
or flame, and the steam in contact with the plates, and 'the
stays fitted with nuts and washers, the latter being at least
three times the diameter of the stay, and two thirds the
thickness of the plates they cover.

C = 54 when the plates are exposed to the impact ofheat
or flame, and steam in contact with the plates, and the
stays fitted with nuts only.

(b.) If the diameter of riveted washers be at least two
thirds the pitch of the stays, and the thickness not less than
the plates they cover, the constants may be increased to
150.

(c.) When doubling plates are fitted of the same thick-
ness of the plates they cover, and not less in width than
two thirds the pitch of the stays, the constants may be in-

Ç creased to 1O. M
(d.) When doubling plates cover the whole of the flat

surfaces, the constant may be increased to 200. 16ô
C = 80 when the plates are exposed to the impact of heat

or flame, with water in contact with the plates, and the

stays screwed into the plates and fitted with nuts.
C = 60 when the plates are exposed to the impact of heat

or flame, with water in contact with the plates, and the
stays screwed-into the plates, having the ends riveted over
to form substantial heads.

C = 86 when the plates are exposed to the impact of heat
or flane, and steam in contact with the plates, with the
stays screwed into the plates, and having the ends riveted.
over to form substantial heads.

(e.) In cases where plates are stiffened by T or L irons,
and a greater pressure is required for the plate than is al-
lowed by the use of the above constants, the case should be
submitted for the consideration of the Chairman.

(f.) When the riveted ends of the screw stays are much
worn, or wlien the nuts are burned, the constants should
be reduced, but the Inspector must act according to the cir-
cumstances that present themselves at the time of the in-
spection, and it is expected that in cases where the riveted
ends of screw stays in the combustion boxes and furnaces
are found in this state it will be often necessary to reduce
the constant from 60 to 36.
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Sec. 21. Inspectors should not in any case allow a greater Compressive
compressive stress on the tube plates than 7,500 pounds, 'tube plates.
which is that used in e following formula ;-

(D - d)T x15,000
W D = Working Pressure.

D = Least horizontal distance• between centres of tubes
in inches.

d = Inside diameter of ordinary tube in inches.
T = Thickness of tube plate in inches.
W= Extreme width of combustion box in inches from

front of tube plate to back of fire box, or distance between
combustion box tube plates when boiler is double ended
and the box common to the furnaces at both ends.

Sec. 22. When stays prevent an Inspector from getting Removal and
inside a boiler, he must order their removal, and he must replacing of
see them properly replaced before granting a certificate. stays.

Sec. 23. In the case o zig-zag riveting the strength In the case of
through the plate diagonally between the rivets is equal to t!-zag rivet

that horizontally between the rivets, when the diagonal ing.
pitch equals six tenths the horizontal pitch plus four tenths
the diameter of the rivet.

Sec. 24. When the outside of the bottom of a boiler can when boiler
not be otherwise perfectly inspected, the boiler should be Shou be
lifted once at least in every four years.

Construction of Boilers.

Sec. 25. (a.) When cylindrical boilers or the cylindrical when 5 may
parts of boilers composed of iron plates are made of the best e sed arsthe
material with all the rivet holes drilled in place and all the ty in cyUin-
seams fitted with double butt straps, each of at least flve drical boilers
eighths the thickness of the plates they cover, and all the ïroma plates
seams at least double riveted with rivets having an allow- made of the
ance of not more than 75 per cent. over the single shear, and et.ae
provided that the boilers have been open to inspection, then
5 may be used as the factor of safety. The tensile strength The tensile
of the material is to be taken as equal to 47,000 lbs. per square 8trengthof
inch with the grain, and 40,000 lbs. across the grain. how com-
When the above conditions are not complied with, the ad- puted'
dition, in the following scale, must be added to the factor,
according to the circumstances of each case:-
A15-To be added when all the holes are fair and good in

the longitudinal seams, but drilled out of place after
bending.
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Additions to B-3-To be added when all the h oles are fair and good in thebe made to,
the factor longitudinal seams, but drilled out of place before
when the bendinfr
above condi- edig
tons are lnot C'3-To be added when all the holes are fair and good in the
co plied longitudinal seamns, but punched after bending instead
wih. of drilled.

D-5-To be added when all the holes are fair and good in
the longitudinal seans, but puuched before bending.

E*-75-To be added when all the holes are not fair and good
in the longitudinal seans.

F-1-To be added if the holes are all fair and good in the
circumferential seams, but drilled out of place after
bending.

G·15-To be added if the holes are fair and good in the
circumferential seams, but drilled before bending.

11-15-To be added if the holes are fair and good in the
circumferential seams, but punched alter bending.

I-2-To be added if the holes are fair and good in the
circumferential seams, but punched before bending.

J*2-To be added if the holes are not fair and good in the
circumferential searas.

K-2-To be added if double butt straps are not fitted to the
longitudinal seams, and the said seams are lapped and
double riveted.

L-1-To be added if double butt straps are not fitted to the
longitudinal seams, aùd the said seams are lapped and

treble riveted.
M-3-To be added if only single butt straps are fitted to the

longitudinal seams, and the said seams are double
riveted.

N-15-To be added if only single butt straps are fitted to
the longitudinal seams, and the said seams are treble
riveted.

O 1.-To be added when any description of joint in the
longitudinal seams is single riveted.

P‡·1-To be added if the circumferential seams are fitted
with single butt straps and are double riveted.

Q‡·2-To be added if the circumferential seams are fitted
with single butt straps and are single riveted.

R‡·1-To be added if the circumferential seams are fitted
with double butt straps and are single riveted.

S‡·1-To be added if the circumferential seams are lapped
joints and are double riveted.

T·2-To be added if the circu-mferential seams are lapped
joints and are single riveted.

U·25-To be added when the circumferential seams are
lapped, and the strakes of plates are not entirely under
or over.
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V·3-To be added when the boiler is of such a length as to
fire from both ends, or is of unusual length, such as
flue boilers; and the circumferential seams are fitted as
described opposite P., R. and S., but of course when
the circumferential seams are as described opposite Q.
and T., V-3 will become V-4.

W*-4-To be added if the seams are not properly crossed.
X*.4-To be added when the iron is in any way doubtful,

and the Inspector is not satisfied that it is of the best
quality.

Y†1·65-To be added if the boiler is not open to inspection
during the whole period of its construction.

(b.) The strength of the joints is found by the following Strength of
method :foind. how

(Pitch-Di.metrr of rivets) < 10OPercentage of strength of plate at joint as
Pitch. ~ compared with the solid plate.'

(Area of rivets x No. (f row of rivets) X 100_Percentage of strengtb of rivets as
itch × thickness of plate. compared with the sold plate. f†.

(c.) Where marked * the allowance may be increased When allow-

still further if the workmanship or material is very doubt- inCe®read. e
fuil or unsatisfactory.

** The maximum pitch of the rivets should not exceed
i inches, and if in any case the Inspector finds the pitch
iii excess of this, he should report to the Chairman.

†† If the rivets are exposed to double shear, multiply the
percentage as found by 1-75.

† When inspecting boilers that have not been open to
inspection during construction the case should be submitted
to the Chairman as to the factors to be used.

‡ P‡·1, Q‡·2, R‡·1, S‡·1, shallnot apply to the end or circum-
ferential seams, if such seams are sufficiently stayed by
through bolts; nor to the seams between the square and
round part of shell, in cylindrical boilers with square fur-
naces, when such seams are double riveted.

(d.) Then take iron as equal in tensile strength to 47,000 Mode of find-
pounds per square inch and use the smallest of the two per- ing pressure

per to be allowed
centages as the strength of the joint, and adopt the factor of on safety-
safety as found from the preceding scale :-aves.

47,000 x percentage of strength of joint X twice the thickness of the plate in inches.
Inside diameter of boiler i inches x factor of safely.

= Pressure to be allowed per square inch on the safety-valves.

(e.) Plates that are drilled in place must be taken apart Plates'drilled
and the. burr taken off and the holes slightly countersunk in place.
from the outside.

(f) Butt straps must be cut from plates and not from Butt straps
bars, and must be of as good quality as the shell plate, and m"g be ®at

for the longitudinal seams must be eut across the fibre.
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Rivet holes. (g.) The rivet holes may be punched or drilled when the
plates are punched or drilled out of place, but when drilled
in place, must be taken apart and the burr taken off and
slightly countersunk from the outside.

Single butt (h.) When single butt straps are used aid the rivet holes
straps. in them punched, they must be one eighth thicker than the

plates they cover.
Diameter of (i.) The diameter of rivets must not be less than the
rivets. thickness of the plate of which the shell is made, but it

will be found when the plates are thin, or when lap
joints or single butt straps are adopted, that the diameter of
the rivets should be in excess of the thickness of the plate.

ristance o of.) The distance of the rivet holes from the end or edge
from edge. of the plates shall not be less than the diameter of the

rivets.
Dished ends, (k.) Dished ends that are not truly hemispherical must be

caIemisphe- stayed; if they are not theoretically equal in strength to
the pressure needed they must be stayed as flat surfaces,
but if they are theoretically equal in strength to the pres-

µ ~ sure needed the stays may have a strain of 10,000 lbs. per
effective square inch of sectional area. p. J r

Strength of a (1.) Inspectors will remember that the strength of a sphere
sphere. to resist internal pressure is double that of a cylinder of the

same diameter and thickness.
Neutral parts Sec. 26. (a.) The neutral parts of boiler shells under steam
°heb er domes must be sufficiently stiffened and stayed.
Sides of (b.) The sides of boilers having square furnaces and half
bo®lers a ng round tops must be stayed from side to side of the shell,square fur-
naces and over the furnace, one or more rows of these stays to be
haif round placed well above the centre of the cylindrical part.tops.
Screw stays. (c.) Screw stays are not to be used when supporting flat

surfaces at any angle but a right angle to the surface sup-
ported, their diameter to be measured inside the thread.

Longitudinal (d.) The longitudinal seams in the cylindTical shell of
sems boilers should be as far as possible from the bottom.
The inside (e.) The inside diameter of the outside strake or course indiameter. the cylindrical shell of a boiler is to be taken as the measure

of its diameter.

In cylindrical Sec. 27. (a.) In cylindrical super-heaters the strength ofsue-e the osfeyia
the strena g the joints and the factor of safety is found in a similar
of joints and manner as for cylindrical boilers and steam receivers, but
ac ho instead of using 47,000 pounds as the tensile strength of

found. iron, 24,000 pounds is adopted, unless where the heat of
flame impinges at or nearly at right angles to the plate,
then 18,000 pounds is substituted.

Interna1 (b.) In all cases the internal steam pipes should be so
howfitted.' fitted that the steam in floiwing te them will pass over all

the plates exposed to the impact of heat or flame.
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(c.) Super-h.eaters or water jackets should, as regards Super-heaters
inspection, be deemed to be the most important part of the r katsemust
boilers, and must be inspected inside and outside ; those .e inspected
that can not be entered, (on account of their size), must have outsiae.n
a sufficient number of doors through which a thorouglh
inspection of the whole of the interior can be made.

(d.) Special attention should be paid to the inspection of special atten-
super-heaters, as with high pressure the plates may become to the
dangerously weak and not give any sound to indicate their inspection of
state when tested with the hammer; the plate should, super-heaters.

therefore, be occasionally drilled. Drain pipes must be in
all cases fitted to super-heaters in which a colleCtion of
water in the bottom is possible.

(e.) Super-heaters that can be shut off from the main Super-heaters
boiler must be fitted with a G·overnment lock-up safety tb efitted
valve of sufficient size, but the least size passed shall not be safety valve.
less than two inches diameter.

Sec. 28. The areas of diagonal stays are found in the fol- Areas ofdiag-
onal staym,lowing way:- hoiv ,

Find the area of a direct stay needed to support the sur-
face, multiply this area by the length of the diagonal stay
and divide the product by the length of a line drawn at
right angles to the surface supported to the end of the
diagonal stay, the quotient will be the area of the diagonal
stay required.

Sec. 29. (a.) When the tops of combustion boxes or other When the

parts of a boiler are supported by solid rectangular girders, '°of Com-

the following formula, which is used by the Imperial Board or other parts
of Trade, will be useful for findino the working pressure to ,° a boer are

C C suipported by
be allowed on the girders, assuming that they are not sub- souli rectan-

jected to a greater temperature than the ordinary heat of gulargirders,wokiw' pres-
steam, and the ends fitted to the edges of the tube plate and sure, how
the back plate of the combustion box: found.

C x d x T Working Pressure.
(W-P) D x L Formula.

W=Width of combustion box in inches.
P=Pitch of supporting bolts in inches.
D=Distance between the girders from centre to centre in

inches.
L=Length of girder in feet.
d =Depth of girder in inches.
T=Thickness of girder in inches.
0=500 when the gi rder is fitted with one supporting i i

boit. h fr
C=750 when the girder is fitted with two or three sup-

porting bolts.
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C=860 when the girder is frtted with four supporting
bolts.

Sesrkngror (b.) The working pressure for the supporting bolts, and
suçporting for the plate between them,. shall be determined by the rule
bo ta' for ordinary stays.

Flat ends of Sec. 30. The flat ends of all boilers, as far as the steam
boilers, &C. dt lt shudb it
how e be' space extends, and the ends of super-heaters should be fitted
fitted. with shield, or baffle plates, where exposed to the hot gases

of the uptake, as all the plates subjected to the direct im-
pact of heat or flame are liable to injury, unless covered
with water.

Donkey Sec. 311. Donkey boilers that are in any way attached to,boilers, to be
inspected and or connected with the main boilers, or with the machinery
fitted same as used for propelling the ship, must be inspected and fitted themain boilers. same way as the main boilers, and must have a water and

steam gauge, and all other fittings complete, and as regards
safety-valves must comply with the same regalations as the*
main boilers, and no safety-valve shall be passed less than
two inches in diameter.

Escape-f Sec. 32. (a.) No boiler or steam chamber is to be so con-
steatn
through structed, fitted or arranged as that the escape of steam from
satety-valve. it through the safety-valve can be wholly or partially inter-

cepted by the action of any other valve.
Stop valve. (b) A stop valve must always be fitted between the boiler

and the steam pipe, and (when two or more boilers are con-
nected with a steam receiver or super-heater), between each
boiler and super-heater or steam receiver. The object of this
is obvious, viz., to avoid the failure of all the boilers through
the failure of one. The necks of stop valves should be as
short as practicable.

Each boiler Sec. 33. (a.) Each boiler must be fitted with glass watermunst have its
fittings com- gauge, at least two test cocks, and steam gauge, that is to
plete- say, each boiler must be fitted with all the fittings as complete

as if there was only one boiler.
Boilers that (b.) Boilers that fire at both ends, and those of unusual

si or atre of width, must have water gauges and test cocks at each end
unusual or side, as the case may be. When a steamer has more than
ividth. one boiler, and those boilers are fitted with stop valves,

each boiler must be treated as a separate one, and have all
the requisite fittings.

Irspectors, Sec. 31. Inspectors shall be most careful not to give any
sanction any official sanction to any new arrangement or construction of
new construe- marine steam boilers, without first obtaining the permission
stea boilers of the Chairman in writing, nor shall they give any
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written approval of. any invention or arrangement unless
by direction of the Chairman, and whenever they know
that any invention or new arrangement is to be fitted to a
vessel that is intended to have a passenger certificate, they
shall as soon as possible obtain plans and specifications and
submit the same to the Chairman.

Sec. 35. When the longitudinal seams in cylindrical fur- constants to
naces are not welded or made with a butt strap, the follow- e 90,®0"0
ing constants will be substituted for 90,000: when the

90,000 where the longitudinal seams are °ni.-
(a.) Furnaces 1 double riveted and fitted with single butt in cyinadimC
with b u t t | straps; 80,000 where the longitudinal seams n a or-
joints and are single riveted and fitted with single madewitba
drilled rivet butt straps; 90,000 where the longitudinal butt strap.

holes. seams are single riveted and fitted with
double butt straps.

[ 85,000 where the longitudinal seams are
(b.) Furnaces double riveted and fitted with single butt
with b ut t I straps; 75,000 where the longitudinal seams
joints a n d . are single riveted and fitted with single butt
p un c h e d straps; 85,000 where the longitudinal seams
rivet holes. are single riveted and fitted with double

t butt straps.
. 80,000 where the longitudinal seams are

(c.) Furnaces (double riveted and bevelled; 75,000 where
with lapped 1 the longitudinal seams are double riveted
joints a n d . and not bevelled; 70,000 where the longi-
drilled rivet I tudinal seams are single riveted and bevel-
holes. led; 65,000 where the longitudinal seams

are single riveted and not bevelled.
75,000 where the longitudinal seams are

(d.) Furnaces double riveted and bevelled; 70,000 where
with lapped I the longitudinal seams are double riveted
joints a n d -J and not bevelled ; 65,000 where the longi-
p u n c h e d i tudinal seams are single riveted and bevell-
rivet holes. | ed; 60,000 where the longitudinal seams are

[ single riveted and not bevelled.

Steel Boilers.
Sec. 39. (a.) The following rules should guide Inspectors Rules for the-

when the general quality of the steel has been found j °f
suitable for marine boilers:-

(b.) The steel makers or boiler makers should test one or One or more
more strips or pieces cut from each plate and bar for tensile stpi or
strength and elongation, ad '. stamp both results on each
plate or bar. - When practicable the plates or bars should Pa 'aba
be so stamped that the marks can be easily seen when the tested.
boiler is .constructed.
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Inspector not (c.) An Inspector is not obliged to witness the foregoing
itnesst test, but he should see that all the plates and bars are pro.

perly stamped.
Inspector (d.) From the plates and bars, the tests of which have

ay let or been stated to have been made by the steel maker, and not
bars in the witnessed by the Inspector, the Inspector may, if he thinks
boiter sho it advisable, select any plates or bars after they are in theand require
specimens to boiler shop and require specimens to be cut off and tested.
be tested. If the results are not satisfactory, the whole of the plates,

except those which were tested and found satisfactory by
the luspector, may be liable to be rejected.

25 per cent. of (e.) Twenty-five per cent. of the rivet· bars should be
rivet bars tested for tensile strength and elongation, the tensile
should be
tested. strength should be from 28 to 30 tons gross or 58,000 to

67,000 lbs. to the square inch, and the elongation in ten
inches should not be less than 25 per cent.

Inspector (f) The Inspector may not in every case see some of the
niay. select a
few rivets and rivets tested, but he should occasionally select a few, and
see them after they are prepared, see them tested. The tensile stress
tested. should be from 27 to 32 tons gross, or 62,000 to 72,000 lbs.

to the square inch, with a contraction of area of 60 per cent.
The elongation should when practicable be taken in length
equal to two and a half times the diameter of the prepared
part.

25 per cent. of (g.) Twenty-five per cent. of the bars for stays of each
the bars for size should be tested, solid steel screw stays which havestays of each
size should be not been welded or otherwise worked after 'heating, may

t1ed' be allowed a working stress of 9,000 pounds to the square
inch of net section, provided the tensile stress is from 27 to
32 tons gross, or 62,000 to 72,000 lbs. to the square inch, and
the elongation in ten inches about 25 per cent, and not less
than 20 per cent.

Steel stays (î.) Steel stays which have been welded or worked in
welded in the the fire have been found to be unreliable, therefore theyfire. should not be passed.
Original size (i.) If the original size of the bars for rivets or stays be
of bs reduced before testing it should be done in the lathe or by

a machine; test pieces of any kind should not be prepared
by heating and drawing down.

When tests (j.) If for the plates from which the Inspectors select the
for tensile
stress and above proportion, a greater stress is wished than is allowed
elongation for iron, tests for tensile stress and elongation should be

made, also a few tempering and bending tests, and those for
which no reduction of thickness is asked may be tested for
resistance to bending and tempering only, if preferred in
the latter case, the stress and elongation stamped on each
plate should be reported by the Inspector to the Chairman,
along with the result of the bending and tempering test.
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(k) The breadth -of test strips for tensile stress, should be Breadth of
about two inches, and the elongation, taken in the length tesiie tress.
ef ten inches should be about 25 per cent., and not less than
20 per cent. The strips must be carefully prepared and Preparation,
measured, and they should be cut fromn the plate by a pl and ca tting

ing or shaping machine. The skin of the test pieces should of test t *a
not be removed by planing, shaping or otherwise, the edges
only being planed or shaped, and in no case should the test
pieces be prepared or reduced, in size by hammering or
otherwise working on the anvil, and they must not be
annealed previous to being tested, neither must the plates
or bars be annealed before the test pieces are cut from them.

(t.) The bending tests for platés not exposed to flame Bending tests

should be made with strips in their normal condition, and fo°p,da eto
occasionally also some tempering test. Strips cut from flame, how to
furnaces, combustion boxes, &c., should be heated to a be made.
cherry red, then plunged into water of about 80 degrees and
kept there until of the same temperature as the water and
then bent. The bending and tempering strips should not
be less than two inches broad and ten inches long, and they
should be bent until they break, or until the sides are
parallel at a distance from each other of not more than (3)
three times the thickness of plate.

(n.) When 1\i41 allowance over iron is wished, the tensile when fal al-
stress of the platbs not exposed to flame should be not less !owance er

than 27 tons gross. or 62,000 lbs., and should not exceed .,32 inimum of
tons gross or 72,000 lbs., per square inch of seotion, and 2 tensile

tons gross, or 65,000 lbs. should be the stress used in.the d to
calculation for cylindrical shells, if the plates compljwith flame.
all the conditions as stated herein; but when the minimum
tensile strength of shell plate is not less than 28 tons gross or
63,000 lbs., and allowance is wished for the excess, then the
case should be specially submitted for the consideration of
the Chairman as to whether the stress in the calculation may
be increased to 30 tons gross or to 67,000 lbs., the tensile
strength of furnace, flanging, and combustion box plates
may range from 26 tons gross or 58,000 lbs. to 30 tons gross
or 67,000 lbs., to the square inch.

(n) Al plates that are punched, flanged or locally heated Plates to be
must be carefully annealed after being so treated. annealed.

(o.) The rivet holes in the furnaces and longitudinal Rivet holes to
seams of cylindrical shells should be drilled, but if it is be drilted.

wished to punch them and afterwards bore or, anneal the
plates in a proper furnace, the particulars of the punchipg
and boring or annealing should be submitted to the Chair-
man for consideration before being done, but all punched
holes should be-made after bending.

(p.) In aIl cases where assent has been given by the Plates to be
Chairman for plates to be. punched after bending,. and then

o c-50
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annealed, the maker of the boiler should stamp the plates
with the words " punched after bending and then an-
nealed," and in all cases where assent has been given for
punching and afterwards boring plates the words "punch-
ed and then bored" should be stamped on the plates.

Rules for in- (q.) If the flanging plates and those exposed to flame-
cesgtasrhe comply with the foregoing conditions, the constants iL
îating to these rules for iron boilers may be increased as follows:-

1anging 1. The constants for flat surfaces, when they are sup-plates, &c. ported by stays screwed into the plates and riveted, 10 per
cent.

2. The constants for flat surfaces, when they are sup-
ported by stays screwed into the plates and nutted, or when
the stays are nutted in the steam space, 25 per cent. This.
is also applicable to the constants for flat surfaces stiffened
by riveted washers or doubling strips and supported by
nutted stays.

3. The constants for combustion box girders, 10 per cent.
When the fur- (r.) When the furnaces are new, corrugated and machine
races are I
newcorru- made and practically true circles, the working pressure is.
gated and found by the following formula, provided that the plain.
mnaeand parts at the ends do not exceed 6 inches in length and the
practically plates are not less than å- inch thick.
true circles,
working pres- 12,500 x 'l
sure, bow ¯Working pressure.
formed.

T=Thickness in inches.
D=Mean diameter in inches.
(If the furnace is riveted in two or more lengths, the

case should be submitted to the Chairman).
Maximum of (s.) A greater compressive stress should not be allowed
compressive on tube plates than 10,000 lbs. to the square inch, which is:stress. that used in the following formula:-

(D-d) T X 20,000 =Working pressure.
W x D - okn rsue

D=Least horizontal distance between centres of tubes in
inches.

d=Inside diameter of ordinary tubes in inches.
T=Thickness of tube plate in inches.
W=Extreme width of combustion box in inches from

front of tube plate to back of fire box, or distance between
combustion box tube plates when boiler is double ended
and the box common to the furnaces at both ends.

Minmumpf (t.) The rivet section, if of iron, in the horizontal seams.
if ofiron. of cylindrical shells, where lapped and at least double

riveted, should not be less than ,' time the net plate sec-
tion; but if steel rivets are used, their section should be at

Minimum of least il of the net section of the plate if the tensile stress of
rivet the rivet is not less than 27 tons gross or 62,000 lbs., ornot
if of steel. thrie sntls hn2tosgoso6200lsr''t
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more than 82 tons gross or 72,000 lbs. per square inch.
Therefore, in calculating the working pressure, the per- Mode of cak-
centage strength of the rivet may be found in the usual culating the

the .workingpires--

way by the rules, but in the case of iron rivets the percent- sure.
ages found should be divided by Y, and in the case of steel
rivets by , the result being the percentages required. If
the percentage strength of the rivets by calculation is less
than the calculated percentage strength of the plate, calcu-
late the working pressure by both percentages. When
using the percentage strength of the plate, use the nominal
factor of safety suitable for the method of construction as
by the rules for iron boilers, but when using the percent-
age strength of the rivets, use 5 as the factor of safety. The
Iess of the two pressures so found is the working pressure
to be allowed for the cylindrical portion of the shell, or
otherwise in accordance with the formulæ in appendix.

(u.) Local heating of the plates should be avoided, as Localheating
many plates have failed from being so treated. of plates.

(v.) Steel plates which have been welded should not be Welded steel
passed if subject to a tensile stress, and those welded and .fotteo ben
subject to a compressive stress should be suficiently an- passed.

nealed. In other respects the boiler should comply with
the rules for iron boilers.

Sec. 37. In no case shall a certificate be granted for a No cerbficate
boiler, when drift pins have been used in bringing the holes p 'iu
in the sheets together.

Sec. 38. Man-hole openings must be stiffened with com- Man-hole
pensating plates or rings of at least the same effective sec- o°enings
tional area as the plate cut out, and in no case shall such stiffened witfr,
plates or rings be of less thickness than the plate to which compensating
they are attached, nor the attachment of less strength than irnor
the plate or ring. All openings in the shells of boilers
must have their short axes placed longitudinally.

Sec. 39. Every boiler, made after the coming into force Every boiter
of these Regulations, shall be stamped with the initial must b,
letters of the Inspector's name, who inspected and tested i of
it, the year it was made and the pressure under which Inspector's
it was tested, also the actual working pressure allowed name, &C.

upon it.
Furnaces and Flues.

Sec. 40. (a) The external working presure to be allowed External
on plane circular steel furnaces and flues, when subjected ° "res-
to such pressure when the longitudinal joints, are welded determinea.
or made with a butt strap,, shall be determined by the fol-
lowing formulS:

o C-04
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(b.) The product of 90,000 multiplied by the square of the
thickness of the plate in inches, divided by the length of
the flue, or furnace, in feet, plus one multiplied by the diam-
eter in inches, will be the allowable working pressure per
square inch in pounds; provided it does not exceed that
found by the following formula:-

(c.) The product of 10,000 multiplied by the thickness of
the plate in inches, divided by the diameter (outside) of the
flue or furnace, in inches, will be the allowable working
pressure per square inch in pounds.

Corrugated Steel Furnaces and Flues.

Working Sec. 41. (a) In steel flue furnaces when new, corrugated,
and machine made, and practically true circles, the working

naces when pressure is found by the following formula, provided that
new, corru- the plane parts at the ends do not exceed 6 inches in length
nachine and the plates are not less thaii nch thick.

pmade and 12,500 x thickness in inches Working pressure per
practically
true circles, Mean diameter in inches square inch.
hiow found. (b ) When the furnaces are riveted in two or more lengths

the case should be submitted to the Chairman for consider-
ation, as it may be necessary to make a reduction.

Corrugated Iron Furnaces.

Working Sec. 42. The vorking pressure for corrugated iron fur-
pregae ° naces practically circular and machine made, provided the

iron furnaces plane parts at the ends do not exceed 6 inches in length
.rattcanIy and the plates are not less than ' ,inch thick, should not be*eircuIar and
achine greater than that found by the following formula:-

nade. 10,000 x thickness in inches = Working pressure.
Mean diameter in inches

Cylindrical Boiler Shells.

APPENDIX.

JOINTS WITH DRILLED HOLES.

Ordinary Sec. 43. Formule for ordinary chain riveted and ordin-
chaill riveted
and ordinary ary zig-zag riveted joints, and for joints of these descrip-
zig-zag. . tions, when every alternate rivet in the outer or in the outer
"""3°"it' and inner rows have been omitted: -

Let E = distance from edge of plate to centre of rivet
in inches.

Y =,distance between rows of rivets in inches.
VI distance between inner and iniddle row of

rivets in inches for joint J.
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2 = boiler pressure in lbs. per square inch.
C = 1 for lap or single butt joints.

= 1-75 for double butt joints.
d = diameter of rivets in inches.
D = inside diameter of boiler in inches.
F factor of safety for shell plates, as by sec-

tion 2.5 of these regulations.
n = number of rivets in one pitch.
p)= diagonal pitch in inches.
PD= diagonal pitch in inches between inner and

middle rows of rivets in inches for joint J.
p = greatest pitch of rivets in inches.
r = percentage of plate left between holes in

greatest pitch.
R= percentage of rivet section.
R?,= percentage of combined plate and rivet section.

= tensile strength of material in lbs. per square
inch of section.

T = thickness of plate in inches.
T,= thickness of each butt strap in inches.
O=least value of r, R, R1, as the case may be,

divided by 100.
When joints are used in boiler construction other than

those shown in the attached sketches, or when any of the
rivets are less than two diameters apart, the particulars of
such joints should be submitted for the consideration of the
Board.

OR'DINARY CHAIN AND ZIG-ZAG RIVETED JOINTS.

Iron plates and iron rivets or steel plates and steel rivets
100(p -d)

=r.
p

Iron plates and iron rivets:-
100 x d2 X *7854 x n x C

Steel plates and steel rivets
100 x 23 x d2 x -7854 x n x 0 × F

5 × 28 p×T ~ •T

GIVEN 0, d, F, n, T, TO FIND p, SO THAT r AND R ARE EQUAL.
Iron plates and iron rivets:-

d 2 x -7854 x n x O
+d =p.

Steel plates and steel rivets:
23 x d2 x '7854.x , x C x F

5 x-2,x ,T+ d =p.

Chap. 90;
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GIVEN C, F, n, T, r, TO FIND p AND d.
Iron plates and iron rivets :-

r × T d
(100 -r) x -7854 x n XC

100 x r x T
(100 -r) 2 x .7854 x n x 0 P'

Steel plates and steel rivets:-
5 x 28 x r x T d

23 x (100 -r) x -7854 X n X C × F

100 X5 X 28XrX T
23 x (100-r)2 X ·7851 X n X C X F '

Iron plates and iron rivets or steel plates and steel rivets
when d is found first, then:-

100 d
100 -- r

Iron plates and iron butt straps or steel plates and steel
butt straps:-

Double butt straps
5xT -T

8
Single butt straps :-

9 xT
8

FOR DISTANCE BETWEEN Rows OF RIVETS, &C.

Iron and steel:-
3 × d

2
Chain riveted joints not less than:-

2 x d = V.
(See NOTE (a), below)

Zig-zag riveted joints:-
-V(11p+4d) (p+ 4d)_

10
Diagonal pitch:

6p + 4d
10 PD

TO DETERMINE THE WORKING PRESSURE.
S × o, x 2 T BF×D =B
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CHAIN AND ZIG-zAG RIVETED JOINTS IN WHICH EVERY
ALTERNATE RIVET HAS BEEN OMITTED IN THE OUTER
ROW, OR IN THE OUTER AND TIHE INNER ROWS SUCH AS
ARE SHOWN BY THE FOLLOWING SKETCHES.

Iron plates and iron rivets or steel plates and steel rivets;-
100 (p-d)

p
Iron plates and iron rivets:--

100 x d2 x '7854 xn x C
xT =R.

Steel plates and steel rivets:-
100 x 23 x d 2 x -7854 x n x 0 x F

5x28xp xT ¯R
Iron plates and iron rivets or steel plates and steel rivets

100 (p - 2d) R
n+-= Ri.

For iron lap joints of this description the diameter of the
rivet should not be less than:-

T
785 4 =d.

For steel lap joints of this description the diameter of the
rivet should not be less than :-

T x 28 x 5
-7854 x 23 x Fd'

JOINTS FITTED WITH SINGLE OR DoUBLE BUTT STRAPS.
Where the number of rivets in the inner row is double

the number in the outer row.
Iron plates and iron butt-straps or steel plates and steel

butt.-straps.
Double butt-straps

5 x T (p -d)
8 x (p-2d) ~=T

Single butt-straps -
9 x T (p -d) Tl.
8 x (p-2d)

When the number of rivets in the inner row is the same
as in the outer row.

Double butt-straps
5xT -Tl.

8 -=
Single butt-straps

9 × Tý--L Ti.
8
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FOR DISTANCE BETWEEN ROWS OF RIVETS, &c.

Iron and steel

Chain riveted joints:-

j'(11p + 4d) (p + 4d)
10

2 x d = V.

For joint K.:-
2 x d = V1.

Zig-zag riveted joints

x d
2

The greater of these
two values of V to
be used, (See NOTE
(a), below )

(See NOTE (a), below.)

1/(Np + d) ('p + d) = V.

Diagonal pitch:-
p 1% dp = p .

For joint. J.:-

,/(11p + 8d) (p + 8d)
1'

Diagonal pitch
,p 4 d

10

To DETERMINE THE WORKING PRESSURE.

S x'1, x 2 T
F x D ~B.

NOTE(a).-The minimum value of V or V1riveted joints is given as 2d,
for chain

but 4< + 1, is more desirable.
2
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Safety- Valves.
Sec. 44. (a) The boiler of every steamboat shall be fitted The boler

-with one, or more, locked-up safety-valves, the area of ®'hta'

which, or the joint area, shall not be less than half a square fitted with
inch for each square foot of grate surface in or under the ,aety Valves.
boiler. In all cases the safety-valves should be upon the
boiler, or as near as possible to it.

(b.) Safety-valves should not be passed less than two Diameter of
inches in diameter; except in the case of small boilers when safety-valves.

the area of grate surface is less than six square feet, when
safety-valves of less diameter muay be used; but in no case
shall their diameter be less than one inch; and provided the
above proportion of area of safety-valve to area of grate be
complied with.

Sec. 45. (a.) Inspectors are instructed that in all new Position and
boilers and whenever alterations can be easily made the conStruction
valve chest should be placed directly on the boiler, aud the of valve chcst.
neck or part between the chest and the flange which bolts.
on to the boiler should be as short as possible, and be cast
in one with the chest.

(b.) In any case in which an inspector is of opinion that Pipe between
boiler and

it is positively dangerous to have a length of pipe between safety-valve
the boilers and the safety-valve chest, he shall at once chest.
insist on the requisite alterations being made before
granting a certificate.

(c.> Inspectors shall fix the limit of the weight to be Limit of
placed on the safety-valves, and shall satisfy themselves eghtone

that the boilers are in their judgment sufficient with the safety I es
weight so placed.

(d.) Care should be taken that the safety-valves have a Lif of safety-
lift equal to at least one fourth their diameter, that the area area of on-
of the inlet and outilet openings for the passage of steam be ings for pas-
not less than the area of the valve; where lever valves are sage of steam.

used the distance between the centre of the, vahe and the
centre of the fulcrum should not be less than the 1diameter
of the valve.

(e.) The size of the steel of which the spring is made in Size ofsteel in
spring safety-valves is found from the following formula a.eaety-
taken from the Imperial Board of Trade Rules

3 _ =d

c = 8,000 for around steel.
c = 11,000 for square steel.
S= the load on the spring in pounds.
D the diameter of the spring. (from centre to centre of

wire in inches)..
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Duties and Liabilities of Engineers.

RULES.
Engineers to Sjec. 46. (a.) Engineers when laying up a steamer in the
report to autuma. or when finally leaving her, are required to report to
Inspector, the owner, and also to the Inspector of the nearest district,

ny defetsofany defects of, or injury to, the boilers and machinery byboliers and an
machinery. which the safety of the same may be endangered. They

shall also report to the Inspector of the district at which
Report to u the steamer neit arrives, any accident happening to thespector, ofac-M
cident hap- boilers or machinery during the trip, and in case of omis-
Penig. sion to make such report, the license of the engineer so

omitting shall be revoked.
Accountabi- (b.) The chief engineer of a steamer will be held account-
lity of chief able by the Department of Marine for the proper care andiengrineer of a
teme. ofamanagement of the boilers and machinery under his charge.

He is, therefore, in no case to absent himself from the vessel
while on her regular trips, unless a competent substitute
be provided to fill his place during his absence.

Engineer of (c.) Engineers on first taking charge of a steamer, and at
lestonce ta least once a year thereafter, shall satisfy themselves by close
year, shall examination that the braces, stays and pins of the boiler are

in good order, and sufficient for the strain to which they
boiler con- may be subjected; they shall also satisfy themselves that
nections are the safety-valves are in good working order and sufficient
ini proper con-cC
dition. for the requirements of clause (a) of section 44.
Engineer to (d.) Engineers are to exhibit their certificates in the
exhibit certi- engine room along with a copy of these rules, that is to say,ficate with crcopy of rules. sections 46 and 47, when required to do so.

Management of Boilers.
Getting up Sec. 47. (a.) Getting up steam.-Warm the boiler gradu-
stea"' ally. Steam should not be raised from cold water in less

than four hours. If practicable light the fires over night.
By getting up steam too quickly the boiler will soon be
destroyed.

Firing. (b.) Firing.-Fire regularly. Keep the sides up, and use
the slice gently and as seldom as possible.

Feed water. (c.) Feed water.-Let the feed be regular and constant.
Glass gaug (d.) Glass gauge and try cocks. - Keep the glass free andand trycocks. try the gauge cocks every fifteen minutes.

PART Two.
Regulations governing the inspection and testing of boilers

now in existence and of boilers now or hereafter to be
manufactured, in Canada, for the use of steam-boats,
whenever in the opinion of the Inspector the regula-
tions contained in Part One of this order. are, on account
of the make of such boilers, or for some other reason,
not capable of application in the testing thereof ; pro-
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vided that in every such case the Inspector
his certificate, iii which he shall state that
tion has been made under Part Two of this

shall iss
his inspe
order.

Mode of Inspection.

Sec. 48. Any inspector may, whenever he deems it
necessary so to do, and one Inspector shall, at least once in
every year, subject the boiler of every steam-boat to a test
by hydrostati pressure, and shall satisfy hiimself by exami-
nation and experimental trials that such boiler is well made
of good and suitable materials ; the limit of such pressure
shall be in the ratio of one hundred and fifty pounds to one
hundred pounds allowable as a working pressure; for the
purposes of such test the owner of the steam-boat shallpro-
vide the necessary hand-pump and apparatus, and the same
shall be worked by the crew of the steam-boat: and no In-
spector shall make or deliver to the owner or master of any
steam-boat, any certificate unless he has first subjected the
boiler of such steam-boat to such test by hydrostatic pres-
sure.

Sec. 49. Before a boiler is subjected to a test by hydro-
static pressure, it shall be opened up for inspection, the man-
hole doors and mud-plates removed, and the outside and
inside of the boiler cleaned, the furnace grates removed and
the furnace swept out clean, so that satisfactory and efficient
inspection may be made ; when bulkheads are so placed as
to prevent a close examination of the plates of the boiler,
they shall be removed; and the owner or master of the
steam-boat shall see that the foregoing requirements are
complied with before applying for inspection.

Chap. 90.
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Sec. 50. In any case in which the test is not satisfactory, when boiler
the defects shall be made good and the boiler re-tested iesed>
satisfactorily before a certificate is granted.

Sec. 51. When the outside of the bottom of a boiler can-
not be otherwise perfectly inspected, the boiler shall be
lifted for inspection once at least in every four years.

Sec. 52. In subjecting boilers made of iron plates to the
hydrostatic test aforesaid, the Inspector shall assume one
hundred pounds to the square inch as the maximum pres
sure allowable as a working power for a new boiler forty-
two inches in diameter, made of the best refined iron, at
least one quarter of an inch thick, in the best manner and
of the quality herein required,-and shall rate the working
pressure of all iron boilers, whether of greater or less
diameter, according to their strength compared with this
standard; and in al such cases the test applied shall exceed
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tion.
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the working pressure allowed, in the ratio of one hundred
and fifty pounds to one hundred, using the water in such
tests at a temperature not exceeding sixty degrees Fahren-
heit.

5'1.~-'y

<J
v..

In subjectin
bolers made
Of steel to ti
hydrostatic
test, Inslpec-
tor shall
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maximum
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Inspector
S ny, fbr Cer
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bis Certificate.
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Discretion al-
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Externai
working pres-

rsure on flues,
&c., how de-
termined.

g Sec. 53. In subjecting boilers made of steel to the
e hydrostatic test aforesaid, the Inspector shall assume one

hundred and twenty-five pounds as the maximum pressure
allowable as a working power for a new boiler forty-two
inches in diameter, made in the best manner of the best
quality of steel plates, at least one quarter of au inch thick,
with all the rivet holes drilled in place, the plates being
then taken apart and the burrs removed, the longitudinal
seams in the shell being fitted with double butt steel straps
cut across the grain of the plate, and each of five eighths the
thickness of the plates they cover, and all the seams
being at least double riveted and having at least seventy
per cent. of the strength of the solid plate, and all the flat
surfaces stayed in the best manner and all the seams double
riveted,-and they shall rate the working pressure of all
steel boilers so made, whether of greater or less diameter,
according to their strength compared with this standard;
and in all such cases the test applied bhall exceed the
working pressure allowed for sucli boilers in the ratio of
one hundred and eighty-seven and a half pounds to one
hundred and twenty-five pounds, using the water in such
tests at a temperature not exceeding sixty degrees Fahren-
heit.

Sec. 54. If the Inspector is of opinion that any boiler,
whether made of iron or steel plates, by reason of its con-
struction or material, will not safely allow so high a work-
ing pressure as that hereinbefore specified for each such
description of boiler respectively, he may, for reasons to be
stated specifically in his certificate, fix the working pressure
of such boiler at less than two thirds of the test pressure.

Sec. 55. The foregoing rules shall be observed in all
cases, unless the proportion between such boilers and the
cylinders, or some other cause, renders it mnanifest that
their application would be unjust,-in which case the
Inspector may depart from the said rules if it can be done
with safety; but in no case shall the working pressure
allowed exceed the proportion hereinbefore mentioned, as
compared with the hydrostatic test.

Sec. 56 (a.) The external working pressure to be allowed
on plane circular iron furnaces and flues subjected to such
pressure, when, the longitudinal joints are welded or made
with a. butt strap, shall be. determined by the following
formula:-
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(b.) The product of 9L1,000 multiplied by the square of Formula,
the thickness of the plate in inches,-divided by the length
of the flue or furnace in feet plus 1, multiplied by the
diameter in inches,-shall be the allowable working pres-
sure per square inch in pounds,-provided it does not
exceed that found by the following formula :-

(c.) The product of 8,000 multiplied: by the thickness of Formula..
the plate in inches, divided by the diameter of the furnace
or flue in inches, shall be allowable working pressure per
square inch in pounds,-

(d.) The length of the furnace to be used in the first Length offur-

formula being the distance between the rings, if the aeshow un-

furnace is made with rings; and that one of the two
formulæ which gives the lowest pressure being the one by
whicli the Inspector shall be guided.

Sec. 57. On flat surfaces the allowable working pressure Allowable
shall not exceed six thousand pounds to each effective orkingpres-
square inch of sectional area of the stavs supporting it; the surfaces.
pressure to be allowed on plates forming flat surfaces shall
be that found by the following formula-

C X (T + 1) 2_ Working pressure in pounds
S-6 -per square inch, where- Formula

T=Thickness of plate in sixteenths of an inch;
S=Surface supported in square inches;
C=100; but when the plates are exposed to the impact

of heat or flame, and steam only is in contact with
the plates on the opposite side, C is to be reduced
to 50.

Sec. 5S. In order to satisfy himself as to the strength Interior con-
and condition of a boiler, the Inspector may, if he deems it dition of

boiler, how
necessary, order holes to be cut in it, and may also demand tu be ascer-
that such information shall be furnished him in respect to taîned.

the interior construction of the boiler as will enable him to
judge correctly of its strength.

Sec. 59.* In no case shall a certificate be granted for a Drift pins not
boiler when drift pins have been used in bringing the holes to be used.

in the sheets together.

Sec. 60. Man-hole openings shall be stiffened with com- Man-hole
pensating rings of at least the same effective sectional area openug3.
as the plate eut out, and in no case shall such rings be of
less thickness than the plates to which they are attached;
all openings in the shells of cylindrical boilers shall have Ôpenings in
their short axes placed longitudinally. sheils.
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Ranging
stays to
crowti sheet
of boilers.

a

Sec. 61. When bars or angle irons are used for sustaining
the crown sheet of the furnace of a boiler, three fifths of the
working pressure allowable upon the crown sheet shall be
sustained by hanging stays from the shell of the boiler
attached to the crown sheet.

Donkey Sec. 62. Donkey boilers on steam-boats shall be provided
boitera. with a safety-valve, which may be locked up.

Reduction in
the working
pressure for
single ri-
vetted abells.

Sec. 63. Boilers in which the longitudinal seams in the
cylindrical shell are single riveted, in place of being double
riveted, shall be subject to a reduction in the working
pressure allowable for a boiler made in the b6st manner (as
prescribed by sections 52 and 53 of these regulations and
the limit of pressure in boilers so made shall not exceed
eighty pounds to the square inch in place of one hundred
pounds or one huindred and twenty-five pounds, as men-
tioned in the said sections.

Mark or name Sec. 64• No boiler made and placed on board shall betj of maker of o oe 4 't r' hc a o
plates to be made of boiler plate, whether iron or steel, which has not
stamped been stamped with the mark or name of the maker thereof;
thereon. and no certificate shall be granted with respect to any

boiler made wholly or in part of plate not so marked; and
Maker ar.d before a certificate shall be granted with respect to any
Iuality of boiler, a declaration on oath by the maker of the boiler,

sworn to. stating the name of the maker of the plates, their quality,
and the quality of all materials used in the construction
thereof, shall be furnished to the Inspector; such oath may
be taken before any justice of the peace in Canada, or before
a notary public, and certified under his official seal, if

In case of de- taken out of Canada: Provided always, that in any case
ceae of where such declaration on oath by the maker of the boilermaker or
other cause. cannot be obtained owing to the death of the maker, or

from other cause deemed sufficient by the Inspector, the
affidavit of two practical boiler makers who have examined
the boiler and reported upon the quality of the materials in
it and its workmanship and strength, shall, if satisfactory
to the Inspector, be deemed sufficient in lieu of such
declaration by the maker of the boiler.

During con- Sec. 65. During the construction of every boiler made instrut1 ion of Canada, the maker of such boiler shall notify the Inspector
spector to be of the district in which it is being made, that it is open to
notified. hib inspection, and shall, at all times during such construc-

tion, allow the Inspector access to such boiler.
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Sec. 66. No boiler or pipe shall be approved which is When bonler

made in whole or in part of bad material, or is unsafe ini its no e ap-
form, or dangerous from defective workmanship, age, use proved.

or any other cause.

Construction of Boilers.

Sec. 67. (a.) When cylindrical boilers or the cylindrical When 4 may
parts of boilers composed of iron plates are made of the fac the

best material with all the rivet holes drilled in place and safety in
all the seams fitted with double butt straps, each of at least ÉYcrdrical
five eights the thickness of the plates they cover, and all the parts of boit-
seams at least double riveted with rivets having an allow- er compots
ance of not more than 75 per cent. over the single shear, and made of the
provided that the boilers have been open to inspection dur- best materials
ing the-whole period of construction, then 4 may be used as
the factor of safety. The tensile strength of the material The tensile

is to be taken as equal to 48,000 lbs. per square inch with i"eaiit
the grain, and 42,000 lbs. across the grain. When the above how com-
conditions are not complied with, the addition, in the fol- puted.

lowing scale, must be added to the factor according to the
circumstances of each case.
A15-To be added when all the holes are fair and good in Aaaitions to

the longitudinal seams, but drilled out of place after b made to
bending when the

B-3-To be added when all the holes are fair and good in above condi.
the longitudinal seams, but drilled out of place before colie°
bending. with.

C-3-To be added when all the holes are fair and good in
the longitudinal seams, but punched after bending
instead of drilled.

D-5-To be added when all the holes are fair and good in
the longitudinal seams, but punched before bending.

E*-75-To be added when all the holes are not fair and
good in the longitudinal seams.

F-1-To be added if'the holes are all fair and good in the
circumferential seams, but drilled out of place after
bending.

G-15-To be added if the holes are fair and good in the cir-
cumferential seamis, but drilled before bending.

H-15-To be added if the holes are fair and good in the cir.
cumferential seams, but punched after bending.

I·2-To be added if the holes are fair and good in the cir-
cumferential seams, but punched before bending.

J*'2-To be added if the holes are not fair and good in the
circumferential seams.

-2-To be added if double butt traps are not fitted to the
longitudinal seams, and the said seams are lap and
double riveted.
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L-1-To be added if double butt straps are not fitted to the
longitudinal seams, and the said seaus are lap and
treble riveted.

M-3-To be added if only single butt straps are fitted to the
longitudinal seams and the said seams are double
riveted.

N-15-To be added if only single butt straps are fitted to
the longitudinal seams, and the said seams are treble
riveted.

O 1--To be added when any description of joint in the
longitudinal seams is single riveted.

P‡·1-To be added if the circumferential seams are fitted
with single butt straps and are double riveted.

Qt·2-To be added if the circumferential seams are fitted
with single butt straps and are single riveted.

R1l-To be added if the circumferential seams are fitted
with double butt straps and are single riveted.

S‡·1-To be added if the circumferential seams are lap
joints and are double riveted.

T·2-To be added if the circumferential seams are lap
joints and are single riveted.

U 25-To be added when the circumferential seams are lap,
and the strakes of plates are not entirely under or over.

V-3-To be added when the boiler is of such a length as to
fire from both ends, or is of unusual length, such as
flue boilers; and the circumferential seams are fitted
as described opposite P., R. and S., but of course when
the circumferential seams are as described opposite Q.
and T., V-3 vill become V-4.

W*-4-To be added if the seams are not properly crossed.
X*-4-To be added when the iron is in any way doubtful,

and the Inspector is not satisfied that it is of the best
quality.

Yt 1--To be added if the boiler is not open to inspection
during the whole period of its construction.

Strenth of (b.) The strength of the joints is found by the following
oints, how method:-

(Piteh-Diameter of rivets) x 10 0 Percentage of strength of plate at joint as
Pitch. corpared with the solid plate.

(Area of rivets X No. of rows of rivets) X 100 Percentage of strength of rivets as
Pitch-tickness o! plate. - compared with the solid plate. f

When allow. (c.) Where marked * the allowance -may be increased
nce moly "[e still further if the workmanship or material is very doubt-increased. ful or unsatisfactory.

†† If the rivets are exposed to double shear multiply the
percentage as found by 1-75.

t When surveying boilers that have .not been -opendto in-
spection during construction the case .ehould be submitted
to the Chairman as to the factors to be used.
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1‡· 1, Q‡ 2, R‡·1, SI 1, shall not apply to the end or cir-
cumferential seams, if such seams are sufficiently stayed by
through bolts; nor to the seams between the square and
round part of shell, in cylindrical boilers with square
furnaces, when such seams are double riveted.

(d.) Then take iron as equal in tensile strength to 48,000 mode of find-
lbs. per square inch and use the smallest of the two per- igessurea
centages as the strength of the joint, and adopt the factor on safety-;
of safety as found from the preceding scale: valves.
(48,000 X percentage of strength ofjoint) Xtwice the thicknessof the plate in inches

Inside diameter of boiler in inches X factor of safety.
= Pressure to be allowed per square inch on the safety-valves.

(e.) For steel plates of the best quality the tensile strength Tensile
muay be taken as equal to 60,000 lbs. per square inch, using strenptes.
the same factor of safety.

(f) Plates that are drilled in place must be taken apart Plates drilled
and the burr taken oft and the holes slightly countersunk in pla e.
from the outside.

(g.) Butt straps must be cut from plates and not from Butt straps
bars, and must be of as good quality as the shell plates, and must be cut
for the longitudinal seams must be cut across the fibre. from plates.

(h.) The rivet holes may be punched or drilled when the nivet holes.
plates are punched or drilled out of place, but when drilled
in place must be taken apart and the burr taken off and
slightly countersunk from the outside.

(i.) When single butt straps are used and the rivet holes single butt
in them punched they must be one eighth thicker than the straps.
plates they cover.

(j.) The diameter of rivets must not be less than the thick- Dir meter of
ness of the plates of which the shell is made, but it will be rivets.

found when the plates are thin, or when lap joints or single
butt straps are adopted that the diameter of the rivets should
be in excess of the thickness of the plates.

(k.) The distance of the rivet holes from the ends or edge Distance of
of the plates shall not be less than the diameter of the rivet. r *

(1.) Dished ends that are not truly hemispherical must be Dished ens,
stayed; if they are not theoretically equal in strength to not hemis-
the pressure needed they must be stayed as flat surfaces, pherical.
but if they are theoretically equal in strength to the pressure
needed the stays may have a strain of 10,000 lbs. per effective
square inch of sectional area.

(m.) Inspectors will remember that the strength of a Strength of a
sphere to resist internal pressure is double that of a cylinder sphere.
of the sane diameter and thickness.

Sec. 68. (a.) The neutral parts of boiler shells under Yeutral parts
steam domes must be sufficiently stiffened and stayed. seb er

(b.) The sides of boilers having square furnaces and half Sides of
round tops must be stayed from side to side of the shell, boilers.

o c-51
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over the furnace, one or more rows of these stays to be placed
well above the centre of the cylindrical part.

Screw stays. (c.) Screw stays are not to be used when supporting flat
surfaces at anv angle but a right angle to the surface sup-
ported, their diameter to be measured inside the thread.

Longitudinal (d.) The longitudinal seams in the cylindrical shell of
searnls. boilers should be as far as possible from the bottom.
The inside (e ) The inside diameter of the outside strake or course in
diameter. the cylindrical shell of a boiler is to be taken as the measure

of its diameter.

In cylindrical Sec. 69. (a ) In cylindrical super-heaters the strength of
supr-heaters, the joints and the factor of safety is found in a similar manneri ~ the strength

D of joints and as for cylindrical boilers and steam receivers, but instead of
ao o using 48,000 ibs. as the tensile strength of iron 24,000 lbs.
founh. is adopted unless where the heat or flame impinges at or

nearly at right angles to the plate, then 18,000 lbs. is sub-
stituted.

Internal (b.) ln all cases the internal steam pipes should be so
steam pipes, 1

how fitted fitted that the steam in flowing to them will pass over all
the plates exposed to the impact of heat or flame.

Super-heaters (c ) Super-heaters or water jackets should, as regards in-
or wvater l

jackets ust spection, be deemed to be the most important part of the
be inspected boilers and must be inspected inside and outside; those

""eanld that cannot be entered (on account of their size) must have
a sufficient number of doors through which a thorough in-
spection of the whole of the interior can be made.

Special atten- (d,) Special attention should be paid to the inspection of
ge°the super-heaters, as with hbigh pressure the plates may become
inspection of dangerously weak and not give auy sound to indicate their
super-heaters. state when tested with the hammer; the plate should there-

fore be occasionally drilled. Drain pipes must be in all
cases fitted to super-heaters in which a collection of water
in the bottom is possible.

Super-heaters (e.) Super-heaters that can be shut off from the main
to be fitted boilers must be fitted with a Government lock-up safetywith lock-up
safety valve. valve of sufficient size, but the least size passed shall not

be less than 3 inches diameter.
Arens of Sec. 70. The areas of diagonal stays are found in thediagonal
stays, how following way:
found. Find the area of a direct stay needed to support the

surface, multiply this area by the length of the diagonal
stay and divide the product by the length of a line drawn
at right angles to the surface supported to the end of the
diagonal stay, the quotient will be the area of the diagonal
stay required.

Sec. 71. (a.) When the tops of combustion boxes or
other parts of a boiler are supported by solid rectangular
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girders, the following foimula, which is used by the Imperial when the

Board of Trade, will be useful for finding the working pres- b°stion boes
sure to be allowed on the girders, assuming that they are not or otber parts
subjected to a greater temperature than the ordinary heat supported by
of steam, and in case of combustion chambers, that the ends solid rectan-

are fitted to the edges of the tube plate and the back plate galar giders.

of the combustion box:
C x d2 x T

=Working pressure. Formula.
(W---P) D × L

W==Width of combustion box in inches.
P=Pitch of supporting bolts in inches.
D=Distance between the girders from centre to centre

in inches.
L=Length of girder in feet.
d=Depth of girder in inches.
T=Thickness of girder in inches.
C=500 when the girder is fitted w'ith one supporting

bolt.
C=750 when the girder is fitted with two or three

supporting bolts.
0=850 when the girder is fitted with four supporting

bolts.
(b.) The working pressure for the supporting bolts and Working

for the plate between them, shall be determined by the Pr""e forsupporting
rule for ordinary stays. boits.

Sec. 72. The flat ends of all boilers, as far as the steam Flat ends of
space extends, and the ends of superheaters should be fitted e,&C.,
with shield, or baffle plates, where exposed to the hot gases fittea.
of the uptake, as all the plates subjected to the direct im-
pact of heat or flame are liable to get injured unless covered
with water.

Sec. 73. Donkey boilers that are in any way attached Donkey
to, or connected with the main boilers, or with the machin- boilers, to be
ery used for propelling the ship, must be inspected and ed the a
fitted the same way as the main boilers, and have a water same 8 wa aand steam gauge, and all other fittings complete, and as
regards safety-valves must comply with the same regula-
tions as the main boilers, and no safety-valve shafl be
passed less than two inches diameter.

Sec. 74. (a.) No boiler or steam-chamber is to be so con- Escape of
structed, fitted or arranged as that the escape of steam from steam
it through the safety-valve can be wholly or partially in- safety-valve,
tercepted by the action of any other valve.

o c-51
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1v

ed (b.) A stop valve must always be fitted between the
boiler and the steam pipe, and when two or more boilers
are connected with a steam receiver or superheater, be-
tween each boiler and superheater or steam receiver. The
object of this is obvious, viz., to avoid the failure qf all
the boilers through the failure of one. The necks of stop
valves should be as short as practicable.

Sec 75. (a.) Each boiler must be fitted with glass water-
.t gauge, at least two test cocks, and steam gauge, that is to

say, each boiler must be fitted with all the fittings as com-
plete as if there were only one boiler.

(b.) Boilers that fire at both ends and those of unusual
of width, must have water gauges and test cocks at each

end or side, as the case may be. When a steamer has more
than one boiler, and those boilers are fitted-with stop valves
each boiler must be treated as a separate one and have all
the requisite fittings.

ot Sec. 76. Inspectors are to be most careful not to give. any
official sanction to any new arrangement or construction of

t marine steam boilers, without first obtaining the permis-
si.on of the Chairman in writing, nor are they allowed to

m give any written approval of any invention, or arrange-
- ment unless by direction of the Board, and whenever they

know that any invention'or new arrangement is to be fitted
to a vessel that is intended to have a passenger certificate,
they should as soon as possible obtain plans and submit
the same to the Chairman.

Sec. 77. When the longitudinal seams in cylindrical fùr-
d naces are not welded or made with a butt strap as provided

in section 56 of these regulations the following constants
will be substitued for 90,000-:

r (a.) Furnaces
with butt
joints and
drilled rivet
holes.

(b.) Furnaces
with butt
joints and
punched
rivet holes.

90,000 where the longitudinal seams are
double riveted and fitted with single butt
straps; 80,000 where the longitudinal seams
are single riveted and fitted with single
butt straps; 90,000 where the longitudinal
seams are single riveted and fitted with
double butt straps.

85,000 where the longitudinal seams are
double riveted and fitted with single butt
straps; 15,000 where the longitudinal seams
are single riveted and fitted with single
butt straps; 85,000 where the longitudinal
seams are single riveted and fitted with
double butt straps.
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(c.) Furnaces
with lap
joints and
drilled rivet
holes.

(d.) Furnaces
with lapped
joints and
punched
rivet holes.

f 80,000 where the longitudinal seams are
| are double riveted and bevelled; 75,000
where the longitudinal seams are double
riveted and not bevelled; 70,000 whiere the
longitudinal seams are single riveted and
bevelled; 65,000 where the longitudinal
seams are single riveted and not bevelled.

75 000 where the longitudinal seams are
double riveted and bevelled.

70,000 where the longitudinal seams are
double riveted and not bevelled.

65,000 where the longitudinal seams are
single riveted and bevelled.

60,000 where the longitudinal seams are
single riveted and not bevelled.

Furnaces and Flues.

rSec. 78. (a.) The external working pressure to be allowed External
on plane circular steel furnaces and flues when subjected ** Pes-
to such pressure, when the longitudinal joints are welded aowed when
or made with a butt strap, shall be determined by the fol- the longitu-
lowing formule:- are weIaea or

(b.) The product of 90,000 multiplied by the square of the made with a
thickness of the plate in inches, divided by the length of butt strap.
the flue, or furnace, in feet, plus 1, multiplied by the Formula.
diameter in inches, will be the allowable working pressure
per square inch in pounds; provided it does not exceed that
found by the following formula: -

(c.) The product of 10,000 multiplied by the thickness of Formula.
the plate in inches, divided by the diameter (outside) of the
flue or furnace, in inches, will be the allowable working
pressure per square inch in pounds.

Corrugated Steel Furnaces and Flues.

Sec. 79. (a.) Steel flue furnaces when new, corrugated,
and machine made, and practically true circles, the work-
ing pressure is found by the following formula, provided
that the plane parts at the ends do not exceed six inches in
length, and the plates are not less than -; inch thick.

Formnls for
finding the
workiag pze,-

sure.2,*-
12,500 x thickness in inches working pressure per square inch.

Meau diameter in inches

(b.) When the furnaces are riveted in two or more lengths when the. fur
the case should be submitted to the Chairman for considera- e* *
tion, as it may be necessary to make a reduction.

Corrugated Iron Furnaces.

Sec. 80. The working pressure for corrugated iron fir- Formulafor
naces practically circular, and machine made, provided the ' ,

(t,
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plane parts at the ends do not exceed six inches in length
and the plates are not less than 5 inch thick, should not be
greater than that found by the following formula-

10,000 X thickness in inches Working pressure per square inch.
Mean diameter in inches

Duties of Inspectors.

Working Sec. §1. Inspectors are to fix the working pressure of
pressure, o<7 calclated. boilers by a series of calculations of the strength of the

various parts, and according to the workmanship and
material.

Examination
of boiter by
Inspector
before test-
iug.

Sec. S2. Before testing a boiler the Inspector should
examine it, take the necessary measurements and calculate
what the working pressure should be, in accordance with
these regulations. If the test is not satisfactory the defects
must be made good and the boiler re-tested. This instruc-
tion applies to superheaters, steam chests and water jackets
as well as boilers.

If the boiler is Sec. S3. If the boiler is too hot for the Inspector to
too hot. examine it efficiently with safety and convenience he should

decline to examine it and absolutely refuse to grant a certi-
ficate until he can make an efficient examination.

New boilers Sec. 84. Inspectors should see all new boilers and boilers
and boilers that have been taken out of a ship for a thorough repair,under re0i
to be tested tested by a hydraulic pressure up to at least one and one
py ahydraulie h alf the working pressure that will be allowed previous to

the boilers being placed in the vessel to test the workman-
Working ship, &c., but the wvorking pressure is to be determined by

" ressu, h0w the stay power, thickness of plates and strencrth of riveting
&c., and not by the hydraulic test.

Maximum of Sec. 85. The hydraulic test should in no case exceed that
test. provided by section 48 of these regulations, and it is never

to be applied until the boiler has been opened up for
Mode of examination and until the strength has been calculated
appiing tet. from the necessary measurements taken from the boiler

itself.

.When boiler
S is partially

inppeeted by
one Inspector
and inspec-
tion Co~-
pleted by
another.

Sec 86. When a boiler is partially inspected by one
Inspector and the inspection is completed and the certificate
granted by another, if the Inspector who witnesses the test
of the boilers by the hydraulic pressure has an opportunity
of examining them inside and outside after the test, such
Inspector shall determine the pressure to be allowed on the
boilers in question, taking care to inform the owners,
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makers or agents, and the Inspector who is ultimately to
grant a certificate, what pressure should in his opinion be
allowed on them.

Sec 87. Cast iron must not be used for stays, and In- Cast iron not
spectors should also discourage the use of cast iron for to be used for
chocks and saddles for boilers. Particular attention should
be paid to chocking and fastening boilers to the vessel.

Sec. 88. A pressure- once allowed on a boiler of a pas- Pressure on
senger steamer is not, under any circumstances whatever, asenger
to be increased, unless the Inspector has previously vvitten steamernot to
for and\obtained the sanction of the Chairman. In cases by lnpector
where an Inspector is of opinion that an increased pressure without sanc-
may with safety be allowed he should communicate -with to' of Chair-
the Inspector who last inspected the boiler, and if on learn- man'
ing the reason why the existing pressure was formerly
allowed, the Inspector is still of opinion that it may be
increased, he should communicate all the facts of the case
to the Chairman, but as above stated the pressure should
not in any case be increased until the question has been
decided by the Chairman.

Sec. 89. In fixing the maximum working pressure oiÈ Maximum
steam-boat boilers, Inspectors are to assume one 1h3ndred wu°ongprcs-
and twenty-five pounds to the square inch as the limit boat boilers,
allowable for a new steel boiler forty-two inches in diame- ,owreckoned,
ter, made in the best manner, of the best quality of steel and fixe.
plates, at least one quarter of an inch thick, with all the
rivet holes drilled in place, the plates being then taken
apart and the burrs removed, the longitudinal seams in the
shell being fitted with double butt steel straps cut across
the grain of the plate and each of' at least five eighths the
thickness of the plates they cover, and all the seams being
at least double riveted and having at least seventy per cent of
the strength of the solid plate, and all the flat surfaces stayed
in the best manner and all the seams -double riveted, and
they shall rate the working pressure of all steel boilers so
made, whether of greater or less diameter according to their
strength compared with this standard, and in all such cases
the test applied shall exceed the working pressure allowed
for such boilers in the ratio of one hundred and fifty
pounds to one hundred pounds, using the water in such
tests at a temperature not exceeding sixty degrees Fahren-
heit, and all percentages added to the factor of safety for
inferior workmanship or material, are to be deducted from
that pressure.
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Standard for Sec. 90. In fixing the maximum working pressure ondetermining
the maximum steam-boat boilers, Inspectors are to assume one hundred
workingpres- pounds to the square inch, as the limit allowable for a new
boanthoearsm- boiler forty-two inches in diameter, made of the best refined

iron, at least one quarter of an inch thick, in the best man-
ner and of the quality herein required, and shall rate the
working pressure of all iron boilers, whether of greater or
less diameter, according to their strength compared with
this standard, and in all such cases the test applied shall
exceed the working pressure allowed, in the ratio of one
hundred and fifty pounds to one hundred, using the water
in such tests at a temperature not exceeding sixty degrees
Fahrenheit, and all percentages added to the factor of
safety, for inferior workmanship or material, are to be
deducted from that pressure.

in the case of Sec. 91- In the case of zigzag riveting the strength
zig-zag riet- through the plate diagonally between the rivets is equal totlng. that horizontally between the rivets, when diagonal pitch

=A horizontal pitch + f% digmeter of rivet.

The area and
poito of

lockeÎd safety-
valve.

Valve Chest to
be placed di-
rectly on the
boiter.

Sec. 92. Section 21 of the Steam-boat Inspection Act
provides that the boiler of every steam-boat shall be fitted
with one or more locked-up safety-valves. Section 22 fur-
ther provides that the area of any locked safety-valve or
the joint areas of any locked safety-valve to any boiler made
or placed on board after the 17th day of May, 1882, shall
not be less than half a square inch for each square foot of
grate surface in or under the boiler. In all cases the safety-
valves should be upon the boiler or as near as possible to it.

Sec. 9M. Inspectors are instructed that in all new boilers
and whenever alterations can be easily made the valve chest
should be placed directly on the boiler, and the neck or part
between the chest and the flange which bolts on to the
boiler should be as short as possible and be cast in one with
the chest.

Pipe between Sec. 94. In any case in which an Inspector is of opinion
ber -anv that it is positively dangerous to have a length of pipe
chest, when between the boilers and the safety-valve chest, it is his duty
not allowed. at once to insist on the requisite alterations being made

before granting a certificate.

Sec. 9.5. Inspectors are to fix the limit of the weight to
be placed on the safety-valves and are to satisfy themselves.
that the boilers are in their judgment sufficient with the
weight so placed.

Limit of
weight on
safety-Valves.

' b 96
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Sec. 96. In new vessels no safety-valves should be passed Mil"igu dia-
less than two and one half inches in diameter, and for safety-valve.
donkey boilers and boilers having less than six square feet
of grate surface, not less than one inch in diameter.

Sec. 97. Care should be taken that the safety-valves Safety-valves
have. a lift equal to at least one fourth their diameter, that to bave a litt
the area of the inlet and outlet openings for the passage of rouri heir
steam be not less.than the area of the valve; where lever diameter.
valves are used the distance between the centre of the valve
and the centre of the fulcrum should not be less than the
diameter of the valve.

Sec. 98. The size of the steel of which the spring is made Formula for
in spring safety-valves is found from the following formula stn og whe o
taken from the Imperial Board of Trade Rules: spring of

safety-valve

SxD is found.

S =the load on the spring in pounds.
D =the diameter of the spring (from centre to centre of

wire) in inches.
d=the diameter of side of square of the wire in inches.
c=8,000 for round steel.
c=10,000 for square steel.
The spring should be protected from the steam and im-

purities issuing from the boiler, and in case of the spring
breaking means provided to keep it in position on the
valve.

Sec. 99. A standard spring if made of the best square standard
cast steel contains •25 of a square inch, the inside diameter sprng, how
is two inches, and the outside diameter three inches, it has to be made.
thirteen complete coils with the ends. and is 1 inches
long. The working load is assumed at 600 pounds, one
sixth of its breaking load when hardened to a temper, just
sufficient to break it, at which load it should sleflect just
one inch.

Sec. 100. To find the sectional area for any other spring Formula for
the pressure on the valve being given: ingaMx a of

600: : 700 : •25 : •29= sectional area of spring at 700 lbs. any other
load. spring.

Suppose the pressure onthe valve be 1,344 lbs. then 600:
1,344: : ·25: •56 equal to a î inch square bar; the other
dimensions of the spring would be in like proportion.

Sec. 101. The following conditions should apply to all
safety-valves
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conditions (a.) Under no consideration whatever should the pressure
Ioalsafet. rise in the boiler above the load placed on the safety-valve.
valves. (b.) The relieving power of the safety-valve or safety-

valves should be twice the generating power of the boiler
under full fires.
. (c.) No disk or " pop safety-valve " liable to open the full

area of the valve suddenly, should be passed over four
inches in diameter. When a larger area of safety-valve is
required, two or more valves may be used; but in all cases
lifting gear must be provided for raising them singly or
together.

Location of Sec. 102. Safety valves must be placed in convenient and
Eafety-valves. accessible places, that their adjustment and examination

may be readily and efficiently made.

Duties and Liabiliies of Engineers.

Engineers up. Sec. 103. (a.) Engineers are required in all cases upon
en stopping of stopping of the engine to open the safety-valves, so as to

enge saret.. keep the steam in the boiler below the limit allowed by
valves, sha11 the Inspector's certificate as prescribed by law, to open the
-ose daners doors or close the dampers, and when from accident or other
and put out cause, the water in the boiler has fallen below the point of

jqbý fires. safety, to put out the fires immediately.
Fire mps, (b.) Engineers shall keep the fire pumps and hose and
hose, &c., to their connections in perfect condition ready for immediate
be kept in
perfect condi. use, and when found unfit for use from age or other cause,
tion ready for shall report their condition to the Inspector of Hulls by
use. whom the steamer was last inspected.
Engineers to (c.) Engineers when laying up a steamer in the fall, or
report to when finally leavingi her, are required to report to theowner and t ls f h erstdsrc
Inspector any owner and also to the Inspector of the nearest district any

iury to defects of, or injury to, the boilers and machinery by whichboilr and
machinery. the safety of the same may be endangered. They shall

also report to the Inspector of the district at whicb. the
Report to In- steamer next arrives, any accident happening to the boilers
cient of a- or machinery during the trip, and in case of omission to

make such report, the license of the engineer so omitting
shall be revoked.

Accounta- (d.) The Chief Engineer of a steamer is held accountable
bility of cef by the ]Jepartment of Marine for the proper care and man-
steamer. agement of the boilers and machinery under his charge. He

is, therefore, in no case to absent himself from the vessel
while on her regular trips, unless a competent substitute be
provided to fill his place during his absence.

Duty of engi- (e.) Engineers on first taking charge of a steamer, and
ne a east at least once a year thereafter, shall satisfy themselves by

close examination that the braces, stays and pins of the
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boiler are in good order, and sufficient for the strain to Boiler connec-

which they may be subjected; they shall also satisfy them- keptin pro-
selves that the safety-valves are in good working order and per cond -

sufficient for the requirements of section 67 of these regula- tion'
tions.

(f.) Engineers are to exhibit their certificates in the Engineer to
Mn'n an Ii p hnehibit certi-

Engine room along with a copy of these recrulations whenficate.
required té do so.

Management of Boilers.

Sec. 104. (a.) Getting up steam.-Warm the boiler gra- Getting up
dually. Steam should not be raised from cold water in steam
less than four hours. If practicable, light the fires over
night. By getting up steam too quickly, the boiler will
soon be destroyed.

(b.) Firing.-Fire regularly. Keep the sides up, and use Firing.
the slice gently and as seldoma as possible.

(c.) Feed water.-Let the feed be regular and constant. Feed water.
(d) Glass gauge and try cocks.-Keep the glass free and Glass gauge

trv the gauge cocks every fifteen minutes. and try cocks

(e) Safety valves.-Lift each safety valve at least once a Safety-valves
dafand always before getting up steam.

(f.) Low water.-Put out the fires by drawing them or Low water.
throwing ashes on them. Never use water. Low water
should never occur.

(g.) Blowing off the Boiler.--Do not blow off by steam Blowing off
pressure; let the water run off if possible. See that the boiler.
fires are all out.

(h.) Boiler Purgers.-Never use any compositions to Boiler pur-
keep down incrustation, or oil or other impurities to remove gers.
it without the approval of the Chairman. .

(i) General Rules,-Keep the boiler clean inside and Generalrules
outside and free from leak. Never throw water in the
furnace. Under high pressure, raise the safety-valve
gently. Lower the fires, or, if necessary stop the engine
when foaming to find the water level.

t fit /J 1
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C HAPTER 91.

INSPECTION OF HULLS OF STEAM-BOATS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and under the provisions of Chapter 78 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituted " The Steam-boat
Inspection Act,"

His Excellency in Conncil has been pleased to approve
the following regulations made by the Board of Steam-Boat
Inspection for the uniform inspection of Steam-Boats, and
for such other purposes as are necessary under the said
Act:-

Inspection of Hulls and Equipnent of Steam-boats Carrying
Passengers.

Inspectors Section. 1. Inspectors of Hulls, before granting a passenger
must be satf s- cet 1

fled thatp.;. certificate, must be satisfied that the following partic ars
ticulars bave have been complied with, in accordance with the reqlire-
b¡encomplied ments of the Act relating to steam-boat inspection.
Bullsufficient (a.) That the hull of the vessel is sufficient for the service
and in good intended, and in good condition.
condition. (b.) That the boats, life-preservers, buoys, lights, signals

oat, 3 1 , and compasses are in good condition, and the certificates ot
t on. the master and mate, or mates, engineer or engrineers, are

such as are required by the said Act.
Time for (c.) The time (if less than 12 months) for which the said
e'°ch h uu1 hull will be deemed sufficient.
Limits be. (d.) The limits (if any) beyond which, as regards the hull
yond which and equipments, the vessel is, in the Inspector's judgment,
vesse "ot fit not fit to ply.

Number of (e.) The number of passengers besides the crew, the
passengers vessel is allowed to carry, distinguishing, if iecessary,
aer. between the respective numbers to be carried on the main

deck and upper deck.

Inspection to Sec. 2. (a.) Inspectors shall make their inspections
,ife when the owner, or master, and engineer of the vessel are

when owner present, if possible. Repairs can then be required, and
or master a"d defects can be pointed ont to the proper persons, without
sent. incurring delay. If these persons are not present, the

Inspectors will make their inspection without them.
Written state- (b.) In order to prevent any mistakes as to the nature and
et, or .- extent of repairs required by the Inspectors, whenever they

terations. can not give a certificate until the repairs are effected or

,4.-- ý--
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alterations made, a written statement of the defects to be To be furnish-
ed to ownroremedied or alterations required, shall, in all cases, be master. r

handed to the owner or master of the vessel, whether such
statement is applied fôr by him or not, a copy of -which
should be always taken and transferred to the office press
letter book.

(c.) If any difference of opinion arises between the subnission to
Inspector and the owner or master, the facts should at once Chardnan oe
be submitted to the Chairman of the Board of Steam-Boat of difference
Inspection for consideration, and for reference to the of opinion.
Minister of Marine and Fisheries, when necessary.

Sec. 3. If a vessel usually plying in one district is Vesselusually
taken to another district to be inspected, the Inspector in the district aken
latter district shall not give a certificate without first com- toanotherdis-
inunicating with the Inspector for the former district; nor, trict°e.
if there is any difference of opinion, without referring the
question to the Chairman aforesaid for decision.

Sec. 4. It is the duty of the Inspector of Hulls to satisfy Inspector of
himself personally upon every detail of the inspection of a tir himtr
vessel, and not to trust to any certificate, or other document gpon ever
given by any person not responsible to his department, inspection.
who will hold him responsible to the fullest extent for the
performance of the duty entrusted to him, and will support
him in any reasonable step he may think necessary, in order
to the fullest performance of his duty.

Sec. 5. In case the Inspector has reason to believe that InsDector
the hull or equipment is not fit for so long a time as twelve cericate for
months, he is to grant his certificate for such shorter period shorter period
as he may deemproper, informing the owners of his reasons
for so doing.

Sec. 6. It is most desirable that an inspector should com- Inspector,
plete the inspection of a vessel in every detail when he has ma n con -
commenced it ; and, if possible, arrangements should always feicion,
be made with the owners to secure this, Delays and incon- ple" cor-
veniences may be prevented, if notice is given by owners out delay.
when the vessel is ready for inspection, and her equipment
in place on board. An Inspector should not sign a certificate
for any detail which he has not inspected, and for which
he is not prepared to hold himself personally res'ponsible.

Sec. 7. Every person who knowingly and wilfully makes Pers.on
or assists in making, or procures to be made, a false or fraudu- maktnç or
lent certificate with respect to any steam-boat, or who forges fa1e or frau-
or assists in forging, or procures to be forged, fraudulently, dete. :if
alters, or assists in fraudulently altering any certificate
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When guilty required by The Steam-boat Inspection Act, or any words,
anor.~ figures in any such certificate or any signatures thereto, is

guilty of a misdemeanor.

Certificate for Sec. S. A certificate for twelve months shall not be
t2 egntegnt granted, whenever the Inspector has any doubts whatever,
in case of as to the eflciency of any part of the vessel or equipment for
doubt. such period.

Inspectors Sec. 9. Inspectors shall determine whether hulls of pas-
mane the co, senger steamers are in good condition and fit for the service for
dition of hulis which they are intended; and shall examine the hulls
° outside and inside, once ayear, if possible, or oftener, and at
examine sanie such time as is most convenient to the owner.
once a year.

New steam- Sec. 10. New steam-boats should be inspected before
boats sbould painting or completion, but any such inspection is not tobe inspectcd
before paint- interfere with the complete inspection of hull and equip-
ng or coin- ment, after completion, the object being to form an opinionpiction. of the workmanship, material and construction.

When stcan- Sec. IM. When a steam-boat which has been inspected
evcry ret for a passenger certificate, is not in every respect in good,
in good con- condition, although the defects mnay not be sufficient to
ctougbrac- warrant the withholding the certificate, and althou-h the
tieally tor vessel may be practically fit for the service intended, the
service, "-n Inspector should, when he grants the certificate, forward to
report derects the Chairman aforesaid a report showing the nature of the
to Chairman. defects in question.

O. C. July 6, 1886.

Parts of cei- Sec..12. For examining the internal parts of a passenger
ing may be re- sta
mored for steam-boat, the Inspector shall, if he considers it necessary,
purpose of ex- have parts of the ceiling removed, in order that he may
anination. ascertain the condition of the hull, frames, floors, &c., par-

ticularly in the engine room and boiler space, and also in
the coal bunkers, they being empty.

o. C. April 7, 1887.

Dte of Iast Sec. 13. The date of the last inspection shall be entered in
inspection to ain office inspection book with particulars of the conditionbe Untered in ,
an ofmice in- of the hull at that time, with approximate sketches of the
spection book midship section, showing the form, build, and dimensions-
aIr.JIa of the vesse], and parts, sufficiently to judge of her shape

and strength. Any question or doubt as to the.strength
of the vessel for the route on which she is placed, should, be-
referred to the Chairman aforesaid.
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Sec. 14. The height of the combings round all openings importantitems to, be
in main deck, and the means provided for securely protect- noticed by ln-
ing or fastening down all sky lights, bunker openings, &c., sPeator
are important items to be noticed by the Inspector in steam- subject to
boats subject to heavy seas. All gangways and openings, beavy scas.
on, or below weather deck, should be fitted with covers in
such a mauner that they can be quickly and efficiently
secured. Hatch covers should be provided with means for
effectually securing them down. Grating and hatch covers
must be kept and secured in a suitable place, at all times
accessible, and near to the openings for which they are in-
tended.

O. C. July 6, 1886.

Sec. 15• All boats should be hung on davits and kept Boats should
ready for service at any moment. Inspectors should sec da"ta"
that in all boats the full complement of oars is provided, keptready for
that each boat has two plugs to each plug hole, attached sernce.
with lanyards or chains, and one set and a half of thole dieron aIe-
pins or crutches attached to the boat by sound lanyards, a lating to
bailer, a rudder and tiller or yoke and yoke lines; a painter boats.
of sufficient length and a boat hook. The rudder and
painter shall be attached to the boats by sufficient long lan-
yards and ready for use; means for speedily detaching the
boats from the lower blocks of the davit tackles should be
insisted upon. An ordinary fixed hook in the lower block
shipping into fixed eye in the boat should not be allowed.

Sec. 16. Inspectors should sec that the davits are strong Directions re-
enough, that they are so spaced that the boat can be swung it'
ont without unnecessary labor; that the boat chocks can chocks tack-

be expeditiously removed, and that the boats will not foul I" linas
the ship's sides, whenlowering, when the ship has no ist.
The whole of the tackling, including davits, equipment and
crew, falls, blocks, eye bolts and rings, &c., shall be of suffi-
cient strength to lower the boat with its full equipment
and crew on board. The davit tackle falls must be long
enough to lower the boat into the water. when the vesselis
light. Life lines should be fitted to the davits long enough
to reach the water when the vessel is light, and allowance
made for the extreme roll of the vessel.

Sec. 17. Inspectors will refuse a certificate in cases in Metboas for
which these instructions are not carried out, but it is to be ioi°ag
left to the owners of passenwer stean-boats to furnish such to owners,
methods as they please for Iowering boats so long as the providd n-tention of tbce
intention of the Act is complied with. Any unusual or Act is com-
doubtful method of lowering boats must be submitted to Plied with.
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the Board of Steam-boat Inspection for its consideration and
approval before it is passed. All boats should be lowered
into the water at every inapection.

O. C. April 7, 1887.

Life-buoys Sec. 18. Life-buoys with lines attached should be se-
with lires at-
taced, hbow cured by a toggle or becket, or any other similar method,
secured. so that they may be quickly released. They must not be

lashed or seized to the rail or any other part of the vessel,
but must be kept so as to be ready for use at a moment's

Examination notice in case of emergency. Life-buoys and jackets shall
oflifbuoys, be carefully examined when inspecting the vessel to see
specting that the materials of which they are composed have not be-
vessel. come sodden and that the Unes attached to them are of

sufficient length, serviceable and in good order.
O. C. July 6, 1886.

Mî'asts and Sails and Gangboards.

Steam-boats Sec. 19. Section 54 of "The Steam-boat Inspection Act"
akbove 60 tons . i

register, tobe empowers the Minister of Marine and Fisheries to require
pro eled with steam-ships above sixty tons registered tonnage,carrying pas-

sai d sengers on the sea coasts of the Dominion or on any, or on
all the waters of the Dominion, with certain exceptions, to
be provided vith a mast or masts and sail or sails, suitable
for such steam-boat; and to prescribe the dimensions of
such mast or masts, and sail or sails respectively.

Inspectors of Sec, 20. Inspectors of Hulls when inspecting passenger
i. of as- steam-boats employed on the sea coast, or on the great lakes

boats are to of the Dominion, are to see that they are fltted with sufficient
se that they sail power to enable them to steer in the event of their ma-
cient sa chinery becoming disabled. All such sails must be ex-
power. amined by the Inspector, who must be assured of their

efficiency, as also with that of the standing and running
gear at every inspection, and in any case of doubt to apply
to the Chairman.

suitable and Sec. 21. Inspectors shall see that suitable and safe gang-
ara*s" boards are provided with means for securing them safely at

both ends.

Compasses to Sec. 22. In the first inspection of a stean-boat employed
'j 1sJtel2 on the sea coast or on the great lakes of the Dominion,
certificate to whether built of iron or wood, the Inspector shall require

the compasses to be properly adjusted or verified by a com-
lnspector. petent person, selected by the owner, whereupon the iuspec

tor shall grant a certificate to the owner to the effect that
the compasses of the ship (if au iron ship) are properly
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adjusted, and a table of errors shall be furnished, and
handed by the owners to the Inspector before he gives the
certificate.

O. C. April 7, 1887.

Sec 23. Inspectors of Hulls shall see that the deck Deck pumps
pumps, whether worked by hand or steam, are properlyggjeropery
placed, sufficient in number, and that provision is made to
get at the end of the suction pipes in case of fouling. No
deck pump shall be passed which requires charging by
hand before taking suction. When snch is found to be the
case, the Inspector shall insist upon proper provision being
made to made the pump effcient at all times Fire hose Fire hose to
should be stretched to their length and thoroughly examined "entehed
and tried under pressure from the pumps at least once a and exainied
year, and at any other time the Inspector may deem neces. and tried.

sary. The hose should be connected with the pumps for
immediate use.

Sec. 24. A spare tiller shall be provided, with relieving Spare tiller to
tackles, to be kept near the after steering gear, ready for be provided.

inmediate use on all sea-going steamers and steamers on
the great lakes. The steering gear shall be inspected and Steeringgear
thoroughly examined at least once a year. tabe aspee-

ted.

Sec. 25. Inspectors of Hulls must be careful to see that Steamer to be'
every sea-going steamer, subject to the Act, and everyoiedew
steamer employed on the great lakes, is provided with suit- cables, an-
able chain cables, anchors and ground tackle, in good con- thora d
dition sufficient for the service in which the vessel is em- tarie.
ployed, and that the cable be removed from the lockers at
least once in a year and cleaned, if necessary, and the pins
knocked ont of the shackles.

O. C. July 6, 1886.

Sec. 26. (a) Inspectors of Hulls shall keep an office reg- Oieregister
ister book for new steamers, in which they shall enter par , ti°° ergi
ticulars of their registration, official number, name, port of kept by la-
registry, dimensions, tonnage, ownership, names of master vcosf°
and enrineers ; also a general description of build, showing it suan fon.
a sketÎk of the midship section, giving sizes of frames, tain,
planking, deck beams, clamps, knees, covering boards and
fiastenings, as the case may be, sufficient tojudge of the vessel
and the fitness for the route on which it is to be place.d.
A description of the upper works on. passenger steamers
shall also be given stating how the saie are secured to the
hull, and what provision is made against rolling-in a heavy

o c-52
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Trim of the (b). The trim of the vessel, light and loaded, shall be
vessel. shown on the sketch of midship section.
Fitness of the (c.) The fitness of the boats and other equipments for
boats and
other equip- saving life, whether sufficient for the number of passen-
inents fur gers the steamer is allowed to carry, together with the crew
saving life. on the route she is to be placed shall also be given in the

said particulars. A copy of these particulars in full made
-out neatly on foolscap paper shall be sent to the Chairman
of The Board of Steam-boat Inspection and shall be filed for
reference in the office for the information of the Department
of Marine.

O. 0., April 7, 1887.

Office docking Sec. 27. (a.) Each Inspector of Hulls will also keep an
book to bc
kept by In. office docking book, in which he shall enter the date of last
s ector of docking of each steamer inspected by him, with particulars
i shuc nhat of repairs made upon her; also memoranda of her last in-
tain. spection, as made by him; the condition in which he then

found the hull and equipment; with copy of any corres-
pondence between the owner and master, relating to any
repairs, fittings, equipment, or other things which may
require proof, in the event of their not having been complied
with.

Duties of In- (b.) Inspectors of Hulls shall not consider their duty as
UiIs°trapply finished, in respect to a steam-boat for which they have

to ail stean- granted a certificate for a year or any shorter period, but are
boats, subject td t
to the Ac expected by the Department to have supervision over all
and coming steam-boats, subject to the Act, within, or coming within
witbin their
district. their district. 1hould any infractions of the law on the

part of an owner or master of steam-boats come to the kno -
ledge of an Inspector, whereby the safety of life or propert is
endangered, it will be his duty at once, to cause steps
to prevent such occurrence by reporting the case to
the Department of Marine with the grounds of the com-
plaint.

Passengers.

Numeersa. Sec. 2§. (a.) The number of passengers allowed on pas-
Powed on par senger steamers may be found by multiplying the length
steamr how by the breadth of the vessel at the water line, and dividing
ascertai'ed. the product by a factor of safety, according to the class of

vessel, thus:-
For ocean steamers the factor shall be.. 10
For ocean coasting steamers.............. 10
For steamers navigating in the great

lakes.... ................. 9
For lake coasting, harbor, river, ferry

and excursion steamers............. 6
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(b.) No deviation shall be made from this regulation Retto be
unless with the consent of the Chairman of the Board of rrom, unîem,
Steam-boat Inspection and with the approval of the Min- à-
ister of Marine and Fisheries.

(c.) In excursion steamers carrying passengers within the Excursion
hold of the vessel, the limit shall be at the discretion of the staer"

Inspector, but in no case shall exceed as many as can find senger
accommodation.

(d.) These factors may be increased to a further limit, if If vesselnot
from age or unfitness, the vessel is not considered safe for se
the carriage of so many passengers.

Sec. 29. The carrying capacity in the number of persons carryin Ca-
of yawl boats shall be determined as follows, viz. ("Ts &E

By multiplying the length of the keel by the breadth termined.

and by the depth from top of keel to gunwale in feet, and
then dividing the product by 10, the quotient will be the
number of persons allowed to each boat.

Life-boats and their Equipments.

Sec. 30. (a.) Life-boats shall be built whale-boat fashion; Life-boats
they should have a sheer of about Z inch to a foot, rising b,® fl
equally from amidship to the stem and stern, and to have fashion.
sufficient strong serviceable air-tight compartments so con-
structed, fitted and arranged that water can not find its way
into them.

(b.) The life-boat must be substantially constructed of Galranized
galvanized iron of not less than No. 18 wire guage in thick- °" "*
ness.

(c.) Zinc shall not to be used in the construction of a life- Zinc 1oto0a be

boat or in her air-casings.
(d.) The air-tight compartments must be so distributed Air-tightca-

as to give the boat good buoyancy and stability. Whether paaniena
a part of the air-case should be undeïrL wairts, or whether
they should be in the ends and along the sides, will be, so
long as an efficient life-boat is obtained, left to the option of
the owner.

(e.) Spaces filled with or containing any material are not Air spaeS.
to be deemed air spaces.

(f.) A squpare stern boat is not to be passed as a life-boat. bjuare ster
(g.) Life-lines shall be suitably attached to the gunwale l

of the life-boat.
(h.) The life-boat must be provided with the full comple- Equipmt er

ment of oars properly secured; two plugs for each plug-hole, "m

attached with lanyards or chains, a bailer, rudder and
tiller, also attached to the boat by lanyards; a hatchet,
attached with a lanyard, shall be kept in each end of the
boat, and a painter and a boat hook.
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Menus for de- (z) Means for detaching speedily the life-boat from the
tacbing
speedi the lower blocks of the davit tackles must be provided. An
1fe-boat from ordinary fixed hook in the lower block should not be al-
ocksofthe lowed. The boat's davits must be strong enough and so

davit tackles. spaced that the boat can be swung out without uunecessary
labor, so that the boat chocks can be expeditiously removed,
and that the boat will not foul the ship's sides in lowering
when the ship has no list; and that the whole of the tack-
ling davits, falls, blocks, eye-bolts, and rings, &c., are of
suflicient strength to lower the boat with its full comple-
ment on board.

O. C. April 7, 1887.

Rate or duty
to be paid by
owner or
master of
eteain-boat.

Rate or Duty.

Sec. 31. The following rate or duty shall be paid by
the owner or master of every steam-boat in Canada, under
the provisions of the 46th Section of Chapter 78 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada:

The rate or duty to be paid yearly by owners or masters
of steam-boats, shall be eight cents for every tou gross, each
steam-boat measures, on and after the 1st day of October,
1889.

6Q/~L C/
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

CHAPTER 92.

SLIDES AND BOOMS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 19th day-of August, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Public Works,
and under the provisions of Chapter 36 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Public Works Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered that the following regulations for the
management, maintenance, proper use and protection of the
Slides and Booms and public works connected therewith
and hereinafter mentioned, and for the collection of the
Tolls and Dues thereon be and the same are hereby made
and established; and that the Tolls and Dues hereinafter
mentioned be and the same are hereby imposed, authorized
and established.

GENERAL REGULATIONS.

Section 1. The Government Slides, Booms and other works works shall

connected therewith in each of the several districts shall bnde
be under the control and management of the Superintendent management

DfteSuper-of the Works for that district, or in case there should be no Intenent, or*
Superintendent, or in the absence of such un officer, under the Slide

Muster orthe control and management of the Slide Master, Deputy Deputy or
Slide Master or other officer duly appointed by the Minister othe oàiSer
of Public Works ; and these officers, and no otherâ, shall have a it of
the power of regulating the supply of water requiied for the Public Works-
passage of timber, of allotting the space for rafting or iooring·
timber, of determining the quantity of timber that may
pass daily through the slide or 'booms, of collecting the
slidage dues, of awarding the amount that may be due by oe,"ande
the owner or owners of timber or persons in charge thereof oficer.
for damages that may have been done to any of the works,
of imposing fines or penalties for any violation of the Slide
Regulations, of seizing the timber, and of detaining
or selling the same at public auction, as hereinafter
provided, and of recovering the said dues, penalties or
damages, when the owners of timber or persons in charge
thereof refuse or neglect to pay the same; and the orders of
the said Superintendent of the Works, Slide Master, Deputy
Slide Master, or other officer duly appointed as aforesaid,
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must in all cases be obeyed by the owners of timber or their
employés, who, in case of refusal or neglect to obey sucli
orders, shall be subject to the fines or penalties hereinafter
imposed, as the case may be.

Notice to he Sec. 2. No raft or parcel of timber shall be permitted togiven to, and «'
permission ob- enter any Government Slide, for the purpose of passing
tainedfroin
such officer, through, without the owner or person in charge of such
before using raft or parcel of timber first giving notice thereof to and

ranient obtaining permission from the Superintendent, Slide Master,
Penalty for Deputy Slide Master, or other officer as the case may be,
contraven- duly appointed as aforesaid, under a penalty of not less than
tion. four dollars and not more than twenty dollars.

Owner or per- Sec. 3. The owrner or person in charge of any raft or
son i charge
of raft, before parcel of timber, previous to entering any of the Government
usin Slide, crib S}ides, for the purpose of passing such raft or parcel of
"ot cnaina timber through the sane, shall make a full and complete

ingparticulars report of such raft or parcel of timber, containing anii detail. account of the number of cribs and the description of timber
composing the raft or parcel of timber, the name and desig-
nation of the owner or owners and of the supplier or

Penalty for furnisher thereof, together with marks and all other
contraven- particulars relating thereto, under a penalty of not less than
tion. twenty dollars and not more than two hundred dollari, for

refusing or neglecting to make such report.

On arrival of Sec. 4. On the arrival of any description of timber at or
i e, near any of the Government Slides, Booms or works, the

the owner or owner thereof or person in charge of the same shall imme-
Persofl in
charge ,ln diately send a sufficient number of men to pass said timber
immediately through the said slides, booms or works, and shall not allow
c"ent a';er the timber to accumulate at the head of the said slides,
of men to Ias booms or works, or to obstruct the passage of other timber

ruh, d to or from the said slides, booms or works; and if a "jam"
shall not allow of any description of timber takes place in any of the said
the tinber te
accumulate or slides, booms or works, or near the same, the owner or per-
to obstruct. son in charge shall at once remove the " jam " or obstrue-
Incee ion, under the direction of the Slide Master or officer acting
el's'i°e'f "g in that capacity ; and in case the owner or person in charge

Master mer of said timber should refuse or nec-lect to remove the same
b""",fn"çrd within forty-eight hours, the said §hide Master or officer, or
expenfeof person by hUi authorised in that behalf, shall have the
owwnr, who
shail be hable power of removing the same at the proper costs, risks and
frralldamnages expenses of the owners thereof, who shall be subject to aand to pe-n
a.ty. n penalty of not less than fifty dollars and not more than one

hundred dollars for every day during which their timber
shall obstruct the passage of other timber, over and above
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the amount that may be awarded by the Slide Master, or
Superintendent of the work, as well for the expenses of
removing the same as for any damage that may have been
done in consequence of such refusal or neglect.

Sec. 5. No raft or parcel of timber shall be moored or Timber shall

banded up nearer to the entrance to or the outlet of any of r bandeo
the Government Slides, Booms or works than the' berths nearer the

entranoe or
pointed out by the Slide Master or officer acting in that f>tlet of
capacity ; and when permission shall be granted to the , &c-
owners or persons in charge of any raft or parcel of timber to berths pointed
place any pocket boom, raft or timber in or near the said out-
slides, booms or works, the owners or persons in charge of Pocket bom,
such raft, timber or pocket boom shall not in any case take rat or timber,
any more or other space or place than the berth or berths re 1tions n
allotted by the said Slide Master, or other officer in charge thereto.
of the works, and shall at any time, when directed so to do,
move the said rafts, timber or pocket booms from place to
place, or remove the saie entirely, as soon as required so to
do by the said Slide Master or other officer in charge of the Penalty for
works, under a penalty of not less than twenty dollars and ýVntraveii-

not more than fifty do lars in case of refusal or neglect on
the part of the said owners•or persons in charge of timber,
rafts or pocket booms to comply with the requirements of
this section.

Sec. 6. The owner or owners, or person in charge of any Owner, &o.,
raft or parcel of timber shall, before removing the same from ing timber
any Slide, Boom or public work connected therewith, sub- gom nge
scribe and deliver to the said Superintendent, Slide Master, sri'be and
Deputy Slide Master, or other officer, as the case may be, f agn8 .
duly appointed as aforesaid, au acknowledgement in dupli- ment in dupli.
cate, certifying the number and description of cribs or of oa® ce

timber so passed, and shall pay the slide dues, or secure the and deerip-
same to the satisfaction of the Collector of Slide Dues, under tr°oof°in o
a penalty of not less than tweuty dollars and not more than passed.
two hundred dollars, and shall further pay double the
amount of dues which would otherwise be payable, on any
raft or parcel of timber passing such slide without such
acknowledgement.

Sec. 7. The Collector of Slide Dues, or any person or Collector of
persons duly authorised by him in that behalf, shall, at all slide Ds or

hours during the day, have free access, and full power and iY'by hm,
permission to enter and remain as long as he or they may aces to ex-
see fit upon any raft or parcel of timber, for the purpose of amine raft or

examining the saie, and every facility shall be afforded him, tber.
or them for ascertaining the number of cribs or the number
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of pieces and description of timber of which the same is
Penalty for composed, and any person obstructing the Collector of Slide
obstructing Dues, Slide Master, or other persons duly authorized as
he execution aforesaid, in the execution of his or their duty, shall incur

of his duty. a penalty of not less than fifty dollars and not more than
two hundred dollars.

Oner,, Sec. 8. The owner, as well as the person in charge of any
rsoileforb

injury or taft or parcel of timber, shall be held responsible for any
ne don. injury or damage done to the Slides, Booms, Piers, or other

other works by works connected therewith, by any of the parties in their
parties in his employment ; and it shall and may be lawful for the Slide
ldiaster Master, or officer acting in that behalf, -to seize and detain

eand such raft or parcel of timber until the injury so done shall
tc., unitii be repaired, or until security to his satisfaction shall have
ired or been given for such amount as shall be awarded on account

rity given. of such damage ; and any and every person interfering
with the management or supply of water, or with any .of
the duties of the said Slide Masters or officers acting in that
capacity, without having been duly authorized by them so
to do, and any and every person doing injury or damage, as
aforesaid, to any of the Government Slides, or to the booms,
slides, gates or piers connected therewith, or aiding or
assisting in doing such injury or damage, shall, for the first
offence, incur a penalty of not less than twenty dollars and
not more than one hundred dollars, over and above payment

l of the amount which may be awarded for such damages;
in1Oxed and and, for the second and every subsequent offence, shall incur
anages a penalty of not less than one hundred dollars and not more

t "issecti ;er than two hundred dollars, over and above payment of such
how ascertain- damage, the amount of which damage shall, in each case,cd. be ascertained and determined by the Slide Master or officer

in charge of the slide, boom or work.

Collector of Sec. 9. It shall be competent for the Collector of Slide
'lues or Dues, his deputy or deputies, assistant or assistants, or per-

imed nay enter sons duly authorized by him, to enter upon, seize and detain,
ujoseize

an detainany at the risk, costs and charges of the owner or owners thereof,
raft or parcel any raft or parcel of timber which shall have been moved

away from any of the Government Slides, booms or works,
out paynievc without the slide dues thereof, the amount awarded for
of ducls,
danage, fines damages, or the fines or penalties, if any, being first paid or
or penAlties. secured to his satisfaction, and any and every person obstruct-

for ing the Collector of Slide Dues, or other person or persons
eùstricting duly authorized, as aforsaid, in the execution of his or their
Officer, duty, shall incur a penalty of not less than twenty dollars

and not more than two hundred dollars.
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Sec. 10. Rafts, cribs, and every description of timber shall Raf cri
be held liable for the dues, damages and penalties imposed an ey de.
under these Regulations; and the Slide Master or other *b i
duly appointed officer is hereby authorized and required to ail dues,
seize and detain any buch raft, crib or parcel of timber until damags and

paymen.t of such dues, damages and penalties is made, or uposd.
until the owner or person in charge shall have given satis-
factory security for the payment thereof, within thirty days
after the same shall have been declared to be incurred or
shall have been demanded ; and, in default ofsuch payment mode of pro
being made within the said term of thirty days, then tho ° "dr the
said Slide Master, or officer, may proceed to sell by public collection and
auction any such raft, crib or parcel of timber ; but at least °nforSmentof
two weeks' notice of the day of the intended sale by auction and penalties
shall, in the mean time, have been given, and have been by"eizure and
duly inserted in one or more of the public newspapers auction.
published at the nearest place from the said works, and a
copy of such notice shall also have been placarded during
the same time (two weeks before the intended sale) in a
public and conspicious place at or near the said works
where the raft, crib or timber is Iying; and if the costs
attendant on such auction sale, as ve1 as all other costs,
damages and penalties imposed or awarded, cannot berealized
from the timber so seized and sold, the same shall be reco-
verable from the owner of said raft, crib or parcel of timber.

0.0. May 17, 1865.

SAGUENAY DISTRICT.

REGULATIONS.

Sec. 11. All person or persons in charge of lumber that Notice to
is to pass through the Saguenay Slide must notify the resi- Slide Master.

dent Slide Master when they will be ready to commence.

Sec, 12. All person or persons in charge of lumber at the Person in
head of the Slide shall send eight men to assist the Slide cagO luI-
Master in the discharge of his duties during the passage of eigit mento
their timber: four of these men to be placed at the head of "tSlide
the Slide to feed it, and the other four stationed along the
side of the Slide, as the Slide Master may direct; these eight
men shall be under the orders and control of the person in
charge of the Slide while their employer's timber is being
passed.

Sec. 13. As it would be difficult for the Slide Master to Persona pro.
count the number of logs, etc., in the Boom at the head of
the Slide, ail person or persons lumbering above the Public
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Re.quired 'Works on the River Saguenay, who propose passing their
ttnet of timber through the Government Works, are required to

quaitiy or furnish to the Slide Master or person in charge of the Slidetixuber. at the time, when called upon, a statement of the exact
quantity of timber by them manufactured in the woods.

O.C. Sep. 28, 1860.

TOLLS.

ftawenor ton at Sec. 14. The following rates of toll shall be levied and
a ay collected at the Saguenay Slides and Works, that is to say:

Works.

(a). On Tanarac Timber.

Flatted or sided, not exceedinîg 20 feet in length, 8 cents
each.

Flatted or sided, exceeding 20 feet, but not over 40 feet,
6 cents each.

]Flatted or sided, exceedi'g 40 feet, 9 cents each.

O.C. Oct. 9, 1874.

(b). At the Chicoutimi Booms and Slides.

On yellow and white pine logs, 8 cents each.
On red pine and spruce logs, taiarac, fattocks and knees,

2 cents each.
On red, vellow and white pine timber, per stick, 5 cents

each.
On masts, 20 cents each.
On spars, 8 cents each.

0.0. April 18, 1865.

ST. MAURICE DISTRICT.

R1EGULATION$.

Notice to >i, Sec. 14. The owner of every parcel of squared timber,
,il d saw-logs or other tinber proposed to be passed down the

perwin orils# River St. Maurice through any of the works constructed
') 11-" t* thereon shall give notiee in writing to the Superintendent

of Public Works on the said river, eight full days at lekst
before the period appointed for driving the same, specifying
the section or sections of the river, such timber is to be
driven fron, whether or not it is to be driven to the mouth
of the river, and if not, where it is intended to be stopped,
under a penalty, in default of giving such notice, of not les&
than four dollars and not exceeding twenty dollars.
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Sec. 16. The owner or person in charge of every such lot Owner or xn-r-
of squared timber, saw-logs or other timber, shall, when the so"'" carge
same reaches its destination on the St. Maurice, or before fore usingthe
subscribe and deliver to the said Superintendent, or to such litii and
person as he may authorize in that behalf, au acknowledg- urainh ai,

ment in duplicate, certifying the number and description Of motindupl.7
sticks or logs passed or driven through any of the said works cate, certity-
and specifying the nane and designation of the owuer anda dei 1""
thereof, and of the person or firm supplying or furnishin tion of .tickb,
such owner, together with the marks distinguishing such masand
timber, and such other particulars as may be required for other particu-
the identification thereof ; and any person who, having am
)assed or driven any parcel of timber through any of the
itid works, shall refuse or neglect so to give such acknow-

ledgment, or who, in giving the same, shall make a false
statement, either as to the number or description of the
timbei so passed or driven, or as to the place of its departure
or destination, shall incur a penalty of not less than twenty
dollars and not exceeding two hundred dollars; and shall
further pay, on every parcel of timber so passed or driveri
without such acknowledgment, or in relation to which any
such false statement is made, double the amount of Dues
which would otherwise have been payable thereon.

Sec. 17. The Collector of Dues on the said River St. collector of
L1Dues, or per.Muaurice, or such person or persons as may be in that behalf i Anuthori d

duly authorized by him, shall, at all hours of the day, have y him, aihwl

free access to and fall power and permission to enter and aa ,
remain as long as he or they may see fit upon any such amie tinuxr.
parcel of timber, for the purpose of examining the saine, and
of ascertaining the number of pieces and the description of
timber of which the same is composed.

Sec. 18. The dues leviable on all parcels of square timber, nix,0 to4 lie
saw-logs or other timber passing down the said river, accord. paid immedi.
ing to the schedule of rates hereunto annexed, shall be ari",r of
payable immediately on the arrival of such timber or saw- tu.-r at the
logs at the booms at the mouth of the River St. Maurice, or
at such intermediate place as they may be destined for, and
no person shall remove any such parcel of timber until
such duos have been paid or secured to the satisfaction of Penalty for
the Collector, under a penalty of not less than forty dollars negleet.
and not exceeding two hundred dollara.

Sec. 19. The owner, as well as the person in charge of Owner &C,,
any parcel of timber, shall be held jointly and severally in"rbl .
responsible for any injury or damage doue to any of the Peon# i hie
Slides, Dams, Booms, Piers or other Public Works on the nploy.
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said River St. Maurice, by any of the parties in the employ-
superinten.d- ment of such owner or person in charge, and it shall and

l "* n may be lawful for the said Superintendent, or other person
tilnlm'r iittil actmg for hin, to seize and detain such parcel of timber

ai rtf- until the injury so doue shall be repaired, or until satis-
setcrity given. factory security shall have been given for the paymnent of

the amount at which injury or damage shall be estimated
by the Superintendent.

Wilfiui iijury* Sec. 20. Every person who shall wilfully do any injury
>n the w. or danage to any of the SIides, or to an y of the Boomrts, Dams,

Piers or other Public Works on the said River St. Maurice.
and every person who shall aid or assist in so doing any
such injury or damage, shall, for every such offence, incur

renilaitr ineur- a penaltV of not less than one hundred dollars and not
:wa nnd a " excedin'g two hundred dollars, over and above the amount
weertaine. at which such injury or dainage shall be estimated >y the

Superintendent, a s iereinbefore provided.

Owinr of Sec. 21. The owner of any parcel of squared timber,
kj t saw-Iogs, or other timber conveved down the River St.

ent imunimnr Maurice, shall, during the passage thereof, keep a sufficient
'o prn number of men stationed at every Slide and Boom and ailso
dalinligb: at every other point which the said Superintendent may
Se"or indicate, to prevent all such damage to the works or
tinsimr. obstruction in the river as miglit arise fron the acctmnu-

lation of logs or other timber against the Booms, or in the
chanlis or bends of the river, or from» logs or other pieces
of timber escaping under the Booms or going over then.

Nin Iwr <if Sec. 22. The number of mien required at each station
I lt-rg.shall be regul ated by the said Superintendent, anl any

Snentt owner or personl in (harge of such logs who shaîll neglect
or refuse to comply with this regulation shall incur a

lolei , penalty of not less than twenty dollars and not exceeding
ance. two hmmudred dollars, over and above the paynment of the
Paynit*ht of amount at w hieh an y injury or damage so donc to the works
anau"t may be estimnated by the Superintendent,

1>Per4->n ilà Sev. 23. No person :in charge of timber held in the
uair i>f retaining Boom at Shawenegan Bay shall allow the sane
rt't4niiigg to be put or passed oui; of the Boom, except under thé

n direction of the said Superintendeit, or of such person as he
lr Aim. a1y, authorize in that behalf, who shall regulate the descent

n -etioni of f timober and the tine of passing it ont ; and any persoi
sIritent[ in charge of such tinber who shall refuse or negleet to

stop the runhning out of logs at the Boon at Shaweneganm
Bay, when directed to do so hy any such officer, shall incur
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a penalty of not less than twenty dollars and not exceeding enalty fur
two hundred dollars, in addition to the amount at which any '"anTit on.
injury or damage done to the works, by reason of such
ieglect or refusal, shall have been estimated by the Super-
intendent.

Sec. 24. The owner or person in charge of any squared owner or ter.
tiimber, saw-logs, or other timber passing down the St. fis"r
Maurice, shall, fron the time when the same shall approach isig down the

lie Main Booms at the mouth of the said River, until all a
such timber shall have been passed through the said nuffiiewnt
Main Rooms, keep a sullicient number of men stationed "
at such Booms to prevent any obstruction or damage £1 t
to the works, which might arise from any undue aanA .
accumulation of such tinber against the Booms or in the
gates thereof ; and every owner or person in charge of
such timber shall furish at least the numnber of men Nunneruf

required by the Superintendent or person dnly authorized ixel 4y
by him in that behalf, and shall pass out such timber = 11ten
at the places, at the time and hi the manner directed ""
by such Superintendent or person duly authorized by him
as aforesaid ; and any owner or person in charge of such
timber, who shall neglect or refuse to comply with this
regulation, shall ineur a penalty of not less than twenty ËAl .ur
dollars and not exceeding two hundred dollars, over and ieglovt
above the ainount at which auy damage done to the works, »anaarâ in-
hy reason of such neglect or refusal, shall be estimated by c""".l

t he said Superintendent.

Sec. 25. .Any person who shall tie or fasten, or cause to Pelait for
be tied or fastened, any raft or crib to any of the said Booms tlig "
at the mouth of the said Iliver St. Maurice, or who shall vrih to aiy of
make or cause to be made any erib frames, or who shall et i,
or chop, or cause to be eut or chopped, any timber or wood
on any of the said Booms, shall incur a penalty of not less
t han twenty dollars, and not exceeding two huidred dollars.

Sec. 26. Any person who shall oppose, hinder or obstruct, P efur
or who shall aid or assist any other .person In opposing, i"
hindering or obstructing any Superintendent of Publi ent orgoth«
Works, Collector of Dues, Boom Keeper, or other officer or lberi"i"
person duly authorized by any such officer, in the execution of Iis duiy.
of lis duty, shall incur a penalty of not less than twenty
dollars and not exceeding two hundred dollars.

O.C. April 29, 1854.
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TOLLS.

TOUM o" Sec. 27. The following Tolls shall be and are hereby im-
r posed, and shall be payable on squared timber, saw-logs or

&c. other timber passing through the Public Works, or parts of
the samie, on the river St. Maurice:

Fnom Falls of (a.) From above the Falls of the Grande Mère to the .mouth
ito 11t, o of the River St. Maurice-
River, Squared or Flatted Timber, per 100 pieces..... ..... $10.00

Saw Logs, per 100 pieces................... 2.00
From blouw (b.) From below the Grande Mère, and above the Shawene-

i; "re gan Falls to the mouth of the river St. Maurice-
Shawfen".gan. Squared or Flatted Timber, per 100 pieces........... $7.50

Saw Logs, per 100 pieces.................................. 2.00
Frimi '(c.) Fron below Shawenegan, and above the Grès Falls to

the mouth of the river St. Maunrice-
fFualls. Squared or Flatted Tiniber, per 100 pieces............ $5.00

Saw Logs, per 100 pieces......... .................. 2.00
(d.) From ab ve the Grande Mère to the Grès Falls, or any

to;Sr" Falls. place intermediate-
Saw Logs, per 100 Pieces.................................. $2.00

Frm Mow (e.) From below Shawenegan to Grès Falls, or any interme-
diate place-

Saw Logs, per 100 pieces.................................. $1.50
The same to be charged on saw logs taken down the

Shaweneg an River only when their owners actually use the
Public IWorks, and when the Slide and Boom Masters report
that they do so.

Quantities less than one hundred pieces to pay the above
rate in proportion.

The said tolls "Froin below Shawonegan to Grès Falls, or
any intermediate place " are to bu levied and collected for
the use of the booms at Shawenegan and Grès Falls, com-
prised in the St. Maurice works in the Province of Quebec.
(f) From above the Grmud Piles to the mouth of the river

St. Maurice-
Saw Logs, per 100 pieces................... $2.50

(i.) Tho saw-log is etstablished as the standard of measure-
tandart of ment for wood passing through the St. Mauriee Slides andmemîurimnî. Booms ; and the undenentioned items, not provided for in

the preseont tari Il of tolls, shall henceforth be calculated and
charged for in J ho following relative proportions

>lway si.' i. Four railway ties as equal to one saw-log.
p<u,I ~Two telegraph poles as equal to onue saw-log.
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Two other logs or poles for posts or fence-rails as equal to Other lrg or
one saw-log.

One pile as equal to one saw-log. Pile.

One hundred fence-rails as equal to five saw-logs. Fencerain.
One cord firewood as equal to three saw-logs. Firewood.
One cord spool wood as equal to four saw-logs. sjpool woo.
One cord other wood, for manufacturing purposes, as other wooa.

equar to four saw-logs.
0.0. April 29, 1854; Nov. 12, 1874; April 16, 1878;

Sep. 2, 1878; Aug. 10, 1884; Jan. 28, 1885.

OTTAWA DISTRICT.
REGULATIONS, CHAUDIÈRE FALLS.

The Timber Slide situated in the vicinity of Chaudière
Falls, on the south side of the Ottawa River, in the Ottawa
District, shall be subject to the following Regulations.

Sec. 28. (a.) No rafts of round, square or tlatted timber, or Norfbnof
saw logs, shall be allowed to be banded up within the sheet 1 h x,
of water bounded by the " Ottawa Slide ". south shore of
Victoria Island to the eastern extreinity of the same, and init.rescrb.
extending easterly to a mark on the south side of Pine Tree <.

Island, thence in a southerly direction to a mark at the
water's edge of the River Ottawa, opposite the centre of
Kent street, in the city of Ottawa; thence along the south
shore of the river to the foot of the slide aforesaid.

(b.) But in case of cribs of timber or saw logs being Criamase
damaged or broken up in passing the Slide they may be °i° I.-
repaired or re-rafted within the aforesaid limita, if, in the egtf
opinion of the Superintendent of the works, such repairing Kse limia on
or re-rafting be necessary. But in no ease shall they be cn""di-

allowed to remain within the said limits longer than forty-
eight hours after passing the Slide.

(c.) Every violation of this provision, or encroachment on Pelar for
said limits, shall subject the ownor, person or persons in ioton.

charge of such raft to a penalty of not less than twenty-five
dollars and not exceeding fifty dollars.

Soc. 29. No steam-boat, barge or other craft, during the Stemi-m,
season of running timber, shall beý allowed to moor within tt"o"'""
the said limite in a position that obstructs a free outlet from allowed t
t-he slide ; ánd in ail cases vessels loading or unloading, ,it*,4o
must be brought to the wharves or landing places and lie u to mne
parallel with the current, but in no case shal there be more "b'"*t*"
than two vessels abreast of each other, under a penalty, for pa, ,
every offence, of not less than i1fteen dollars nor more thau entrveIou.
lifty dollars.
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Rafts, vetsusl, Sec. 30. Rafts. vessels or other craft, as aforesaid, shall
oJr otli rat
liable fr be held liàble for the penalty imposed under these regula-
l.nalty ; and tions; and the Superintendent of the works is authorized
en e and required to seize and detain any such raft, vessel, barge
and (ltain or boat, until payment of such penalty, or until the owner
1!iid orti or person in charge shall give satisfactory security for the
rity giîen. payment thereof, within thirty days after such penalty shall

have been declared or demanded ; and in default of such
payment being made within such specified time, then the
Superintendent may proceed to sell by public auction any

Mode of pro- such raft, vessel or boat, after having first given two weeks'
cedIure to, en- C 1
force jwzalty. notice oï the day of such intended sale; such notice to be

inserted in one or more of the public newspapers published
in the city of Ottawa, at least two clear weeks prior to the
day of sale, levying the cost attendant thereon, as well as
the fine so imposed, upon the owner or person claiming such
property.

O.C. June 8, 1860.

REGULATIONS, GATINEAU RIVER.

Persons Sec. 31. Persons engaged in " driving " timber down the
". Gatineau River, in the Ottawa District aforsaid, shall not

timber 'own deposit on the banks of the main stream, or any of its tribu-
mte,"v"rhul"l taries, any saw-logs or square timber, within reach of the
any saw-logs spring floods, nor float any timber down the rivers aforesaid
ouraatil until the ice has left the pond near the mouth of the Gatineau,

the ice his left the said*pond being a receptacle for lumber, and connected
the pond. with the main boom on said Gatineau River by a creek;

and whereas during the season of the low water, steamers.
.T, ain barges, or other river craft, or rafts of square timber or sawe&
guide boom in lumber, can not pass through the " trip " boom forming the
ho so"thcr upper portion of the Gatineau boom in the north channel

be kept clear of the Gatineau River, but have to be passed through the
of log and main guide boom in that river by a more southerly channel,

the said boom shall be kept clear of logs and timber, and the
owners or persons having any logs or timber obstructing
the said boom, during the said season of low water, when
steamers, barges or other river craft or rafts of square timber
or sawed lumber cannot pass through the " trip " boom
aforesaid, shall be held liable for all damages that may be
caused to the owners or persons in charge of steamers or

Not morethan other river craft, or rafts of any description of timber, on
of maw-'loJg8 or account of detention, or otherwise, by such obstruction, over

tumexr and above the penalty hereinafter mentioned ; and during
cumuuiulate in the season of high water in the said river the owners or per-
thoiatine sons in charge of rafts or timber shall not allow more than
tine. fifteen thousand pieces of saw logs or square timber to
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accumulate or be in the main, guide boom leading to the
canal at the same time ; every violation of this regu-
lation shall subject the owners or persons in charge of such Penalty for
timber to a penalty of not less than twenty-five dollars contravention

and not more than fifty dollars, for each and every day how awaried.

during which the present regulation shall be violated,
over and above the amount that may be awarded by the
Superintendent of the Ottawa works, for any damage that
imay be done to the booms or works in consequence of such
violation.

0.0. May, 17, 1865.

REGULATIONS, GATINEAU BOOMS.

Sec. 32. (a.) The Gaps at the Upper and Lower Boom of Garm, hours of
the Gatineau during the season for running timber and .a°o®elf
logs, shall be opened at five o'clock in the morning and
closed at seven o'clock in the evening, or at an earlier or
later hour, if found necessary by the Boom Master or person
in charge of the said Gaps.

(b.). The. said Gaps shall be kept continually open for Two hours for
running between the hours named in the next preceding meaisatlowed.
sub-section with the exception of two hours for meals.

(c.) When any timber, logs or other lumber arrive at the Timber, ogs

Sorting Gaps on. the Gatineau aforesaid, the owner of such arriving at the

timber, logs or lumber shall at once cause the removal So n Ga
thereof. lu the case of neglect or delay on the part of the at oce.
owner thereof to comply with this regulation, whereby the
passage of the timber, logs or other lumber of other owners
might or should be impeded, the Boom Master, or his assis- in case of
tant at the Gatineau Boom or Upper Gap, or the person
appointed to carry out these regulations at the outlet of the Master may
Gatineau Pond, in the Ottawa River or Lower Gap, respec- tr af e

tively, is hereby empowered to turn adrift the timber causing imlediment.
the impediment and the loss resulting therefrom shall fall
upon its owner.

(d.) The officers above mentioned shall have full power omenrs shian
te enforce these regulations at their respective stations; have ful
and the Superintendent of the Ottawa River Works, or his enorco regu-
assistant, in any case of damages on account of breakages ltrintand-
or over-crowding the timber of any description, shall deter- ent shail deter-
mine what damages shall be paid on account thereof, and m" rlspt-
in what proportions such damages shall be paid at either ing amage!9.
the Upper or Lower Gap.

O.C, May, 21, 1874.
o c-53
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REGULATIONS, MADAWASKA RIVER.

Deputy Slide Sec. 33 (a.) In order to prevent an over-pressure of timber
einieaie being brought on the Guide Boom at the High Falls station,

quanti tyof on the Madawaska River, in the Ottawa District aforesaid,
t îw,"th the Deputy Slide Master at that station shall determine the

Chiain taif4s quantity of timber that shall be allowed to pass the Chain
a'y." Rapids Boom each day, and the owners or persons in charge

owner or inr- of timber shall send a sufficient number of men to the High
mni hargc

"d"all"snaa e Falls Guide Boom for the purpose of keeping it clear and
nitcient ni- preventing an accumulation of timber at that place ; and

r'o" lbCnl" every violation of this regulation by such owners or persons
clear and lir- in charge of timber shall subject them to a penalty of not
ti'on < less than fifty dollars and not more than one hundred

dollars, over and above the amount that may be awarded by
Penalty and the Superintendent of the Ottawa Works for any damage
danagve. that may be done to the works in consequence of such

violation.

Penalty iid (b.) Any interference on the parts of ownerg or persons in
ant bs iii- charge of timber with the Works between Springtown and

owner or per- the mouth of the Madawraska River (including the retaining
.o*n la care boom near McCrea's house, at Springtown, and the retaining
interference boom in the Chats Lake), which are both under the control
with i»1)t
lid ">. and management of the acting Deputy Slide Master at

at Arnprior Arnprior station, or any interference with the duties of that
station. officer, as already provided, shall subject the owners or

parties so interfering, without being thereto duly authorized,
to Il penalty of not less than one iundred dollars -and not
more than two hundred dollars, over and above the amount
that imay be awarded by the Superintendent of Ottawa
Works in consequence of any damage that may arise from
such interference or violation of tUis regulation.

O.C. May 17, 1865.
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TARIFF OF TOLLS ON THE OTI'AWA WORK8.
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TARIFF OF TOLUS ON THE OTTAWA WORKS.
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NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

REGULATIONS, FENELON RIVER.

Sec. 35. Regulations for the running of timber of any
description down the Fenelon River, from Cameron's Lake
to Sturgeon Lake, in the Newcastle District, in the Province
of Ontario :-

(a.) The owner or person in charge of any raft or parcel Owerorer
of timber, previous to entering the Fenelon River for the of ntmber
purpose of passing such raft or parcel of timber down the hllattach

channel allotted for the same, viz., the eastern channel s11u1)Ling post

formed by the Government Boom, shall attach a boom to 011 the wetbank of the
the snubbing post on the west bank of the river, and to the river and to

up-stream pier of the aforesaid Government Boom, so as to tre u-stream

prevent any of the said timber entering the channel set apart pier.
for vessels, that is to say, the channel on the west side of the
Government Boom. Every violation of this regulation shall Penalty for
subject the owner or person in charge of such timber to a violation.

penalty of not less than fifty dollars and not more than two
hundred dollars.

(b.) No raft or parcel of timber of any description what- Notice t, aegien to, and
ever shall be permitted to enter the Fenelon River through pernassion o.

the slide at the Falls without the owner or person in charge t
of such raft or parcel of timber first giving notice thereof to, ent or other

and obtaining permission from, the Superintendent or officer officr before
appointed to regulate the runningt-f timber down the river, slide.

under a penalty of not less than fifty dollars and not more
than two hundred dollars.

(c.) Parties engaged in running timber of any description Superintend-
whatever down the Fenelon River are hereby prohibited howfut ad
from allowing the said timber to enter the river through i9 wh4,vxn-
the slide at the Falls at a faster rate or in greater quantities may run.
than that directed by the Superintendent or officer duly Penalty for
appointed to regulate the running of timber down the river, "n
under a penalty of not less than fifty dollars and not more
than two hundred dollars.

O.C. Aug. 10, 1874.

TOLS IN THE NEWCASTLE DISTRICT.

Sec. 36. Tariff of Tolls authorized to be levied and Tarif of to1ll
collectend on all logs, timber, square and round, pine, cedar, across tho
railway ties, etc., etc., passing down and running into the River Trent.
Boom erected across the River Trent, in the Village of
Trenton.
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For every saw-log coming into the said boom.... cent.
piece of square timber, mast or spar.... 5
Railway tie, allowing 8 feet for each.... i "

". Float ............................ .............. 2 "
"i Board, plank or deal, and all kinds of

lumber, per M. feet. board measure... 15 "
"t piece of round Cedar........................ 2 "
" "4 Ash or other round wood 2 "

Telegraph pole................................
"t Crib or dram of boards, plank, railway

ties, hop poles, States-bound, or
square timber, deal or other lumber
of any kind that may come into the
boom, also cribs made or rafted
within the corporation boom and not
passing directly.out ........... $1.00

O.C. May 26, 1811.

Tarifr of toUs Sec. 37. Tariff of Toils authorized to be levied and col-
' lected on logs, etc., passing through the slides

througl the
elides. (a.) At Heely's Falls.

On each saw-log passing through the slide..... cent.
On each float or boom stick.........................
On each stick of square timber ............. 1
On each railway tie, cedar post, bolt, barrel

heading, telegraph pole and stave.........

(b.) At Middle Falls.

Same as Heely's Falls.

(c.) At Chisholm's Rapids.

Same as Heely's Falls.
O.C. Nov. 13, 1884.
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TRANSFERAND ABANDONMENT OF PUBLIC
WORKS.

- - i.-; (,. -

PUBLIC BUILDINGS TRANSFERRED TO THE GOVERNMENT OF

QUEBEC.

Section 1. Whereas by the "British North America Act,
1867" certain public buildings became the property of
Canada, and by 31 Vic., Chap. 12, intituled "An Act respect-
ing the Public Works of Canada," which has been since
superseded by "The Public Works Act," Chap. 36 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, the same were placed under
the control and management of te Minister of Public
Works ;-

And Whereas amongst such Buildings were the several
Court Houses and Gaols hereinafter mentioned, situate in
the Province of Quebec ; and whereas the Government of
the Province of Quebec did apply for the transfer to that
Province of the Public Buildings in question ;- Court Houses

His Excellency in Council, on the recommendation of the t"e Povn
Minister of Public Works, and under the authority afore- of Quebee
said, was thereupon pleased to order and it was thereby theGovern-
ordered, that all and singular the several Court Houses and ment of said
Gaols, hereinafter mentioned, situate in the Province of Provine.

Quebec, should be, pnd they were thereby granted and
transferred to the Government of the said Province of
Quebec, that is to say :

Name of Building. District. Chief Place.

Court House and Gaol Arthabaska St. Christophe.
Do Beauce St. Joseph.
Do Beauharnois Beauharnois.
Do Bedford Sweetsburg.
Do Chicoutimni Chicoutimi.
Do Gaspé Percé.
Do Gaspé New Carlisle.
Do Iberville St. Johns.
Do Joliette Joliette.
Do Magdalen Islands Amherst.
Do Montmagny Montmagny
Do Richelieu Sorel.
Do Rimouski St. Germain.
Do Saguenay St. Etienne de la Malbaie.
Do St. Hyacinthe St. Hyacinthe.
Do Terrebonne Ste. Scholastique.
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Name of Building. District. Chief place.

Court Ho se Quebec Quebec.
Do Three Rivers Three Rivers.

Gaol Montreal- Montreal.
Do Three Rivers Three Rivers.

Upon the terms and conditions following, that is to say:

To be held (a.) That- the same, and every part thereof. respectively,
with al the should be held and taken by the Government of Quebec,privileges and 8'
encumbrances. with all the privileges and encumbrances therewith, and so

that no liability should exist in the Government of Canada
in respect to the same or any incumbrances thereon.

To be taken in (b). That the several buildings be taken .by the Govern-
their then 'condition. ment of Quebec in the state of repair and condition in which

they might respectively be at the date of the Order in
Council.

O. C. Noy. 19, 1869.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS TRANSFERRED TO THE GOVERNMENT
OF ONTARIO.

Sec. 2. Whereas, by the " British North America Act,
1867" certain public b.uildings became the property of
Canada, and by 31 Vict., Chap. 12, intituled " An Act respec-
ting the Public Works of Canada," the same were placed
under the control and management of the Minister of Public
Works ;-

And whereas amongst such buildings were the Asylums
at Toronto and Orillia, the Reformatory at Penetanguishene
and the Gaol and Court House at Sault Ste. Marie, situate
in the Province of Ontario; and whereas the Government
of the Province of Ontario applied for the transfer to that
Province of the Public Buildings in question;

Buildings His Excellency in Council, on the recomnendation of the
transferred to Minister of Public Works, and under the authority of the
and appropri-
ated for the 108th section of the first mentioned Act, and the 8th item
use of the Leg of the third schedule attached thereto, was thereupon pleased
isiature andr r
Governmeut to order, and it was thereby ordered, that all and singular
of Ontario. the several public buildings hereinafter mentioned, situate

in the Province of Ontario, should be, and they were
thereby transferred to and appropriated for the use of the
Legislature and Government of the Province of Ontario,
that is to say:

1. The Asylums at Toronto and Orillia.
2. The Reformatory at Penetanguishene.
3. The Gaol and Court House at Sault Ste. Marie.
O. C. Jan. 6, 1877.
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS, TRANSFERRED TO THE GOVERNMENT
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Sec. 3. Upon the report of the Minister of Public Works, Properties

that the properties in the Town of Fredericton, in the Pro- a oprn

vince of New Brunswick, known as the " Government the Govern-

House," and the " Provincial Buildings," andmore particu- m®enan oeg-

larly described in the schedule hereunto annexed, and New Bruns-
forming part of this order, were not required for the use of wk.
the Doniinion of Canada; His Excellency, oni the recom-
mendation of the Minister of Justice, and under the provi-
sion of the 108th Section of "The British North America
Act, 186'7," and the 8th item of the third schedule attached
thereto, was pleased to order, and it was thereby ordered,
that the said properties should be, and they were thereby
appropriated to the use of the Government and Legislature
of the Province of New Brunswick.

Scledule.

Two tracts of land in the Parish of Fredericton, in the
County of York, Province of New Brunswick, and bounded
as follows, to wit:-

1st. The first tract being that on which the Government That on which
House and out-houses are erected, bounded north-easterly n House
by the River St. John ; south-easterly by*Smyth Street, in and out-housea
the Town Plot of Fredericton; south-westerly by the Great ar ercted.
Road from Fredericton to Woodstock; and north-westerly
by the Lane leading from the said Great Road to the River
St. John, at the distance of forty-three chains, of four poles
each, and fifty links (measured along the said Great Road)
from Smyth Street, and containing fifty acres, mare or less:
The said tract being that which was conveyed'by Lieute-
nant Governor Carleton to His late. Majesty George the
Third, on the Seventh day of March, A.D. 1816, and
recorded in pages 89, 90 and 91, No. 1609, of Book E, of the
records of the said County of York.

2nd. The second tract being that on which the Legis- That on which

lative and other public Buildings are erected in the afore- and otratv

said Town Plot of Fredericton, bounded north-westerly by P'ublic eBld-

St. John Street, south-westerly by King Street, south- r
easterly by Secretary's Lane, and north-easterly by Queen
Street, and containing two acres and two roods, more or less.

0.0. Feb. 11, 1870.
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GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT CHARLOTTETOWN, TRANSFERRED
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Sec. 4. On the recommendation of the Minister of Public
Works, and under the provisions of the 108th section of
" The British North America Act, 1867," and the 8th item of
the third schedule attached thereto;

Government His Excellency in Council, was pleased to order and it
House, - was thereby ordered that the Government House at Char-
mises and lottetown, in the Province of Prince Edward Island, its
an atached grounds and premises, together with the farm thereunto-

therewith. attached and held -therewith, should be transferred to the
use of the Government and Legislature of the said Province
of Prince Edward Island.

O. C. June 10, 1874.

PUBLIC PROPERTY TRkNSFERRED TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Sec. 5. On the recommendation of the Minister of Public
Works, and under the 108th section of "The British North
America Act, 1867," and the 8th item of the third schedule
attached thereto;

Properties His Excellency in.Couincil was pleased to order and it
arn pepred was thereby ordered that the following properties, situate
ated forthe in the localities hereinafter mentioned, in the Province of
use of the British Columbia, be transferred to and appropriated forLe *slature
anfGovern- the use of the Legislature and Government of the said
ment of B.C. Province of British Columbia, that is to say:- •

The lots and lst. The Lots and Buildings marked B, C and E, on plan
buildings No. 1, signed by the Hon. Henry Holbrook, Chief Commis-marked B, Ç .*and E. - sioner of Lands and Works, and being ;-

Lot B, the Government Buildings,
Lot C, a School House an&-Reserve, and
Lot E, the Police Barracks, all in Victoria.

Lieutenant 2nd. The Lot and Building represented on plan No. 6,
enior's signed as above, and being the Lieutenant-Governor's

residence at Victoria.
School House 3rd. The public building and land represented on plan
a No. 8, .signed as above, and being a School House and
trict. reserve in Victoria District.-
Court House 4th. The lots and buildings indicated on plan No. 10 by
and Gao ig niatdo ln o 0b
&c., at 'ew the letters C, E and F., and signed as above, being Lot C,
Westminster. the Court House and Gaol; Lot E, a Public School House,

and Lot F, a Public Hospital, all at New Westminster. .
Court Ho 5th. The public buildings and lands indicated on plan
and Gaon °° No. 16, signed as above, being the Court House and Gaol at
Nanaimo. Nanaimo..
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6th. The public buildings and lands indicated on plan Court House
No. 17 by letter A, and signed as above, being the Court HdPGao a
House and Gaol at Hope.

7th. The public buildings and lands indicated on plan Gaol at Yale.
No. 19 by letter A, signed as above being the Gaol at Yale.

8th. The publile buildings and lands indicated by letters court House
A and B on plan No, 22, signed as above, being the Court "'aL 1 at
House and Gaol at Lytton.

9th. The public buildings and lands indicated by letters Court House
A and B on plan 25, signed as above, being Lot A, a Court aLdGoil at
House, and Lot B, a Gaol, at Lillooet.

10th. The public buildings and lands represented on Gaol at Ques-
plan No. 28, signed as above, being the Gaol at Quesnel. "el-

11th, The public buildings and lands represented on "Court
plan No. 30, signed as above, and marked respectively ' a '&c.,at
-Court House," "Jail," and " Police Barracks," at Richfield. Richfield.

12th. The public buildings and lands indicated on plan "sB oce"
No. 31, signed as above, and. marked "Assay Office," and erville.

"Approximate site of Jail," at Barkerville.
13th. The public building indicated on plan No. 32, "Lock-up "at.

signed as above, and marked "Lock-up," at Van Winkle. V-
14th. The public buildings and lands indicated on plan "Court,

No. 33, and marked " Court House," "Jail," " Police Bar- (f &c., at
racks," "Church and Parsonage," at Langley; all of which Langley.
plans are authenticated by the signature of the Minister of
Public Works, and remain of record in his Department.

And it was further ordered that the said enumerated Transferred in
properties be and the were thereby transferred to the said condition
Province of British Columbia in their then present state,
and subject to any condition in the original grant or reser-
vation, and to any trust, rent, claim, servitude. or other
incumberance whatsoever.

O.C. May 26, 1876.

DESJARDINS CANAL TRANSFERRED TO THE TOWN OF
DUNDAS.

Sec. 6. On the recommendation of the Minister of Public The Publie
Works, and under the provisions of the 54th, 56th and 57th as "he -
sections of the Act passed in the Session of the Parliament jardina Canal"

of Canada, held in the 81st year of Her Majesty's reign, aena.pur-

chaptered 12, and intituled " An Act respecting the Public tansferrd to

Works of Canada," and of the Act passed in the Session of tion of't em-
the Parliament of Canada held in the 39th year of Her Town of Dun-
Majesty's reign, chaptered 17, and intituled " An Act respec- uasn eir
ting the- Desjardins Canal,". His Excellency in Council was
pleased to order, and it was thereby ordered, that the -
Public Work.known as the "Desjardins Canal," together
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with all its appurtenances; be granted, transferred and
conveyed to the Corporation of the Town of Dundas and
their successors ; To have and to hold the same to the said
Corporation and their successors forever, subject to the pro-
visions of the said Act 39 Victoria, Chapter 17, and subject
also to thé following conditions:-

Said work to lst. That the said work and its appurtenances shall at all
ho re- times hereafter be kept in thorough repair by the said 'Cor-

pair by the tion and their successors,-the sufficiency of such repair
said Corpora poratoan hi
tion. to be ascertained and decided upon by" such Engineer as

shall be appointed to examine the same by the Minister of
Public Works for the time being; and that the decision and
report of the said Engineer as to the sufficiency of such
repair shall be final and conclusive.

Upon failure 2nd. That upon failure of performance of the preceding
of preceancg condition, or of any part thereof, and notwithstanding the
condition, waiver of any previous similar breach or default, Her
property to ~ Rretruo
revert to Her Majesty, Her heirs or successors, may enter into and upon
Majesty. the said Canal and its appurtenances, or -may obtain

possession of the same under a warrant, as hereinafter men-
tioned.

Proceedings 3nd. That, whene*ver, by any default or breacl ofeondition
prescribed for under the foregoing provisions, Her Majesty, Her heirs orobtaining Z
possession on successors, shall have the right to enter into or upon the said
beaifof ier Canal, it shall be lawful for Her Majesty, Her heirs or
case of for- successors, or for such person or persons' as His Excellency

e irand the -Governor General, or the person administering the
Government of Canada shall authorize or appoint for that
purpose on behalf of Her Majesty, Her heirs or successors,
into and upon the said Canal. or into and upon any part
thereof, in the name of the whole to re-enter, and the said
Corporation, or their successors, and their servants, and all·
other pers'ons occupying thé said Canal, or any part thereof,
thereout and thence utterly to expel, put out and remove;
or, a warrant directed to the Sheriff of the County in which
the said Canal shall be situate, may be issued under the
Privy Seal of His Excellency the Governor General, or the
person administering the Government of Canada, reciting
such default and commanding such Sheriff forthwith to
deliver to a public officer to be lnamed in the said warrant
for and in the name of Her Majesty, Her heirs or successors,
the said Canal and its appurtenancês; and the said Sheriff
and.bisofficers and assistants shail have full power and
authority'under such warrant to enter into and upon the
said Canal, and every part thereof, or upon any part thereof
in the name of the whole, and the said Corporation, or its
successors, and their servants and all other persons, occupy-
ing the said. Canal, or any part -thereof, thereout and thence
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utterly, to expel, put out: and remove, and to deliver the
same and the possession thereof to the said publie officer of
Her Majesty, Her heirs or successors. And upon entry
being made by or on behalf of Her Majesty, HeT heirs or
successors, or upon possession being delivered by any Sheriff
as aforesaid, the grant of the said Canal, and every matter
and thing herein contained, shall thenceforth become and be
utterly null and void; and Her Majesty, Her heirs or
successors, shall thenceforth stand and be absolutely seized.
and possessed of the said Canal and its appùrtenances, and
every part thereof as of Her Majesty's original estate therein.

O.C. Oct. 26, 1877.

PORT DOVER HARBOR WORRS TRANSFERRED TO "THE PORT
DOVER AND LAKE HURON RAILWAY COMPANY."

Sec. 7. By Order in Council of the lst day of May, 1877, Port Dover
and under the provisions of Section 54 of Chapter 12 of the the piers, ap-
Acts 31 Victoria, superseded by Section 17 of Chapter 36 of proaches and

the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Public andthe appur-
Works Act," Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council tenances; and
directed that the Port Dover Harbor, situate at the mouth inseg°oRs a
of Patterson's Creek, in the County of Norfolk, in the Pro- *"gerred to
viûce of Ontario, in the Dominion of Canada; with the piers, Dover and
approaches and other works vested in Her Majesty, connected Lae Hurn
with and forming the said harbor, and the appurtenances pany. °
thereunto belonging, and the tolls of and arising from the
said harbor, be granted, transferred and conveyed to the
Company called " The Port Dover and Lake Huron Railway
Company," and their successors and assigns, to hold to
them, their successors and assigns, upon and subject to the
terms, provisions and conditions following, that is to say:-

lst. That the said Company, their successors and assigns, Compay to
do and shall keep the said harbor, and the entrance to the hor and ent-
same, free and clear of all obstructions, and the said har- rane fre of
bor, piers and all others the works and premises thereunto and the
appertaining, in thorough repair ; and for all the purposes p%"h ..
of this order and conveyance, the sufficiency and insufficiency pair.
of such repairs and state of repair shall be ascertained and
decided on by the Engineer who shall be appointed to
examine the same by the Honorable the Minister of Public
Works of Canada, and his decision and report as to the suffi-
ciency or insufficiency of such repairs and state of repair.
shall be final and conclusive.

2nd. That upon any breach or default in the performance Upon failure.
of any of the preceding conditions, or any part thereof, and onditi°.,
notwithstanding the waiver or supposed waiver of any pre- property to

o s revert to Hervious similar breach or default, an.d in addition to any éther majesty.
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forfeiture incurred thereby, Her Majesty, Her heirs and suc-
cessors may enter intoand upon the Public Works afore-
said, or nay obtain possession of the same under a warrant
or warrants, as hereinafter provided, in which case the pur-
chase money paid by the Company will be forfeited, and the
Company will be held liable for any damage caused by any
such breach or default.

Harbor shail 3rd. That the said harbor shall, at all times hereafter, be
harborub- a public harbor, which all vessels and persons shall have a
ect of,,; right to enter, and the said harboT and piers shall be kept

lawful tous and may be used for the accommodation and convenience of
and to eneraI vessels entering into and lying, loading and unloading within

the same, subject to the pafment of the harbor tolls
legally imposed thereon, and also to al] general regulations
made or to be made for the regulation and management,
proper using and protection of the said harbor and piers.

ToUs not to 4th. That the tolls to be collected or received for the use
-exceed those
mentioned n of the said harbor shall not in any case exceed the terme
Order in or rates of toll mentioned and established by His Excellency"ncju s nt the Governor General in Council, by Order, dated at Ottawa

the twenty-first day of May in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, and published in
the Canada Gazette of th&same year at page 1094, and that
no toll shall be charged or taken for passengers embarked
or disembarked at the said harbor.

Subjeet to re- 5th. That subject to the restrictions and conditions here-
strictions and
conditionsa inbefore contained, all rights and powers which, at or before
specified, al making of this Order, were vested in His Excellency the
"ghs w santed Governor General of Canada in Council, and which, under
m the Gover- the said Act 81 Victoria, Chapter 12, can be granted to the
Conci newrich said Company of enacting regulations for the regulation and
can begranted management, proper using and protection of the said harhor
Coeaid and piers, or for fixing or varying the tolls of the said harbor,
under the Act or for the collkction of the said tolls, and by such regulations
31 Vie., Chap.
12, aregrantali to impose fines for enforcing the same, and to provide for'
and transfer- the non-passing or detention, at the risk of the owner, of.
red to said
Company. vessels or goods on which tolls are not paid, or in respect of

which any such regulations are not complied with, or any
injury done to the said harbor, piers or other works, or any
fine which may have been incurred and remain unpaid,
shall be and the same are subject to the restrictions and
conditions herein contained, are hereby granted, transferred
and conveyed to and invested in the sai4l Company and their

Provi.sion for successors ; Provided, however, that all regulations of His
continuio Excellency the Governor General in Council heretofore
existing regu- legally enacted for any of the purposes aforesaid, relating to

the said harbor and piers, shall, except so far as they are
inconsistent with..the provisions herein contained, continue
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in force until otherwise ordered or enacted by any order or
regulation of the said Company, and all the rights and
powers by such regulations vested in Her Majesty or Her
servants with regard to the said harbor and piers shall be
and the same are hereby granted to and vested inthe said
Company, and their successors-and servants, respectively, and
that all fines and penalties imposed by the said regulations,
applying to the said harbor, piers and other works, shall
belong to the said Company; but no fines to be imposed by
any order or regulation enacted by the said Company, under
the powers hereby granted, shall exceed the sum of ten Fineslimited
dollars; and provided, further, that no regulations to be to ten dollars.

enacted by the Directors of the said Company, under the
powers granted by this section, shall be valid and effectual R lati' to
until approved by His Excellency the Governor G-eneral in be enacted .
Council, but regulations by which tolls or penalties are he ap-

reduced in amount may be made by the said Company, overnor in
without such approval being had or obtained. CounciL

6th. That Her Majesty, Her heirs or successors, may, at Her Majesty
any time after the expiration of ten years from the tenth ta
day of October, one thousand eight hundred and seventy- piration of ten
three, resume the said Public Works hereby granted, toge ther ars fom. the
with any additions, improvements or acquirements therein 1873, resune
made by the said Company, upon paying to the said Com- the sa nr

pany or their successors or assigns the then cash value of with additions
odimprove-the said works; Provided, the Honorable the Minister of ments.

Public Works of Canada, or other officer authorized in that
behalf by His Excellency the Governor General or person
administering the Government of Canada, shall have pre-
viously given to the* said Company, their successors or Minister of
assigns, at least six calendar months' notice in writing of PubIic works
the intention to resume the said works, and of the day on saitCPoinpany
which the same will be resumed. And tie said the Honor- at least six
able the Minister of Public Works, or other officer author- monthsnotice.

ized as aforesaid, and the said Comipany or their assigns,
shall agree upon and fix the value of the said works within
two calendar-months from the time of giving such notice;
and in default thereof the said the Honorable the Minister
of Public Works, or other officer authorized as aforesaid, shall
select one Arbitrator on behalf of Her Majesty, Her heirs or
successors, and the said Company or their assigns shall
select another Arbitrator; and in default of the said Com- The value of
pany or their assigns making such selection and notifying be settled
the said the Honorable the Minister of Public Works, or byarbitration
other officerhereof, and of the person selected, within ten Mister and
days after<being required, in writing, by the said the Honor- the Company
able the Minister of Public Works, or other oflicer, so to do, an agreement
the said the Honorable the Minister of Publie Works or thereon.
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other officer may name an Arbitrator on behalf of said Com-
pany or their assigns, and the said two Aïbitrators shall
appoint a third Arbitrator within ten days after the appoitt-
ment of the Arbitrator~,on behalf of the said Company or
their assigns, and in default thereof a third Arbitrator shall
be appointed by the Judge or Senior Judge for the time

Procedure being of the County Court of,the County in which the said
prescribed for works shall lie ; and in- case there shall not be a Judge of
the selection ¯ such County Court, then by the Chancellor of Ontario for
. -the time being. And the, said Arbitrators shall receive
judication evidence and inqui-ie into and ascertain thë value of the saidupon thQ mat-
ters to be sub- works, haying previously given to the said the Honorable
mitted to the Minister of Public Wdrks or other officer, and to thethem. said Company or their assigns, eight days' noticein writing

of the time and place of their sittings;.and the award in
writing of the said Arbitrators, or of any two of the-m, under
the hands and seals of any two or more of them, fixing the
value of the said works, additions and acquirements, and
made at least one week previous to the day mentioned in
the aforesaid notice for resuming the said works, additions
and acquirements, shall be final, and the amount so fixed
shall be taken to be the cash value of the said works, addi-
tions and acquirements: Provided, that in case no award
shall be made by the said Arbitrators, or any two of them,
within the time hereinbefore mentioned, the said the Honor-
able the Minister of Public Works, or other officer, may
again give six calendar months' notice of the intention to
resume the said works, and of the day on which the said
works shall be resumed, and the like proceedings in every
respect may bé thereafter taken under the foregoing pro-
visions, as if no other notice had been given by the said the
Honorable the Minister of Public Works, or other officer, and
as if no Arbitrators had been previously chosen. That upon

Provisions for payment or tender to the said COmpany or their assigns of
obtin on the value of the said works, additions and acquirements, so

half of the agreed upon as aforesaid, or upon a warrant for the pay-
ater 'ee- ment of the same to the. said Company or their assigns,
termination of being issued and deposited with the Honorable the Receiver,

p®the General of Canada, the said Company and their assigns,. and
all persons claiming any estate or inteiest in the said works,
additions and acquirements, or any part thereof under them,
shall, on the day mentioned in the notice aforesaid for
resuming the said works, by a good and sufficient deed,
convey and surrender to ler Majesty, Her heir§ and succes-
sors forever, wholly free from any incumbrance whatsoever,
the said works, additions and acquirements, and every part
thereof, and all right, interest and title therein or thereto
acquired by the said Company or their assigns under this
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order or otherwise; and in default of so doing, Her Majesty,
Her heirs and successors, may enter into and upon the said
works, additions and acquirements, or a warrant or war-
rants may at any time thereafter issue 'for obtaining pos-
session of the said works, additions and acquirements, as
hereinafter provided, and that all notices or papers TòFlè
said Company may be served on the President, Secretary,
Treasurer, or any Director or other officer of the said Com-
pany, which shall, for all purposes, be considered a suificient
service on the Company.

7th. That whenever, by reason of any default, breach of in case of de.
condition or otherwise, under the foregoing provisions, Her faudt o re h

Majesty, Her heirs or successors, shall have the right to enter Her Majesty
into or upon the said works, additions or acquirements, ït r °c "
shall be lawful for Her Majesty, fier heirs or successors, or Inent of Can-

for such person or persons as His Excellency the Governor ath®o ze may
General, or person ad-ministering the G-overnment of Canada re-enter and

shall authorize or appoint for that purpose on behalf of Her t'ke°"a-
Majesty/Her heirs or successors, into andupon the said tolls, tous, publie

publicworks and premises, with the additions and acquire- premîses.
ments, and with the appurtenances hereby transferred or
otherwise acquired, or into or upon any part thereof in the
nane of the whole, to re-enter ; and the said Company, their
successors and assigns, and their servants, and all collectors,
receivers and occupiers of the said premises, thereout and
from thence utterly to expel, put out and remove ; or a
warrant or warrants directed to the Sheriff of the County 4
in which the said works shall be situated may be issued,
under the hand and seal of His Excellency ,tlhe Governor
General, or the person admiftistering the ,rovernment of
Canada, reciting such default and commanding such Sheriff Warrant may
forthwith to deliver to a public officer to be naned in said expel andre-
warrant or warrants, for Her Majesty, Her heirs and succes- move the said
sors, the said public works and premises hereby transferred, their servants
with'the appurtenances, together with the additions and the and conlectors.
acquirements made thereto; and the said Sheriff and his
officers and assistants shall have full power under such
warrant or warrants to enter into and upon the same and
every part thereof, and the said Company and their assigns,
and their servants and all collectors, receivers and occupiers
of the said premises, thereout and from thence, utterly to
expel, put out and remove, and to deliver the same and the
possession thereof to the said public officer of Her Majesty,
Her heirs or successors : and that upon any entry being
made by or on behalf of Her Majesty, Her heirs or successors,
or on possession being delivered by any Sheriff or Sheriffs,
as aforsaid, this order and every matter and thing therein
contained shall thenceforth become and be vacated and

o c--54
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determined, and Her Majesty, Her heirs or successors, shall
thenceforth stand and be absolutly ·seized and possessed of
the said works, and every part thereof, and of Her and their
original estate therein, and also of all additions and acquire-

. ments made thereto. -
Perons esir- Sth. That any personor persons, or any other body or
pier or wharfg bodies corporate, now or hereafter holding any lands in
within the freehold or for a term of years, desirous of building any pier
harbor shall Or wbhrf within the limits of the said harbor, which, in
be atibery the opinion of-the Honorable the Minister of Public Worksto do so on
obtainin per- of Canada, will not -obstruct the proper using of the said
mission rom harbor and piers, shall have the right to build such pier orthe Minister ersaCaebL
of Public wharf into the waters of the said harbor in front of such
Works. land, having first obtained the authority in writing of the said

the Honorable the Minister of Public Works so to do, which
authority shall be valid and effectual against the said Com-
pany; their successors and assigns, to all intents, as if the
right to build such wharf or pier, and the water or land
covered with water to be occ-ipied by such pier or wharf
had been granted in fee to such person or persons, body or
bodies corporate, by Her Majesty previously to the making

S"cb i* Sone of this Order : Provided, always, that any such person or
month'a notice persons body or bo'dies corporate, shall have given to the

o tan. said Company one month's notice in writing of their appli-
cation in that behalf, and of the time and place at which
such application shall be made, together with a copy of
their petition or written application to that effect; and it
shall be competent to the said Company to mnake such repre-

Right to build sentations in relation to such application as they deem
shall not ex- proper ; provided, however, that no such right or permission
® t f so given to such person, body or bodies corporate, shall

arbor dues. exempt him or them from the payment of the harbor dues
legally leviable as aforesaid.

[See Canada Gazette; vol. 10, p. 1506.]

OAKVILLE HARBOR, ONTARIO.

Harbor of Sec. 8. By Order in Council of the 5th day of November
Oakville, with 1874, the Harbor of Oakville, together with the appurten-appurtenanceff
vested in the ances as vested in the Crown, and all tolls arising from·the.
Corpora~tion of !i
the Town of same, in the Township of *Trafalgar, in the County of
Oakvile. Holton, in the Province of Ontario, was declared no longer

a public work, and was vested in·the Corporation of the
Town of Oakville, and certain regulations concerning its
management and tolls were approved.

[See Canada Gazette, vol. 8, p. 472.]
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RETTLE CREEK BRIDGE, ONTARIO.

Sec. 9. By a Proclamation dated the 26th day of Swing bridr
February, 1868, His Excellencv, in Her Majesty's name, 1 e.
declared that upon and after that day the swing bridge cent to the

erected and built at the expense of the late Province of °rborof Port
Canada over and across a certain stream, called Kettle Crèek, longer a public
and being adjacent to the harbor of Port Stanley, in the work.

County of Elgin in. the Province of Ontario, should be no
longer under the control of the Minister of Public Works
for Canada.

[See Canada Gazette, vol. 1, page 274.]

METAPEDIA ROAD, P..Q.

Sec. 10. By a Proclamation dated the 4th day of September, "NMetapedia
1868, His Excellency, in fier Majesty's name, declared that Road" extend-
upon and after the 28th day of September aforesaid those River St.
two several portions of that certain one of the Public Works, L in
in the Province of Quebec, in our Dominion of Canada, which Ste. Flavie, in
in known as the "Metapedia Road." and which extends theCoutyof
from the River St. Lawrence, in the Parish of Ste. Flavie, in "Cross Point
the County of Rimouski, to "Cross Point Ferry," in the Fier" Ch
Baie des Chaleurs, in the Township of Maun. in the County leurs, in the

of Bonaventure, namelv :- First. That certain portion qn° the
thereof which passes through the Seigniory of Lepage and county of
Thivièrge, and through portions of the Township of Fleurian "e"r a'
and of the Fief of Pachot all in the said County of Rimouski. public work.

running between the said River St. Lawrence, in the said
Parish of Ste. Flavie, and the residence of one Pierre Ouellette,
in the said Fief of Pachot, (on the fourteenth mile of the said
" Metapedia Road"); such above-described portion of the
said road entending and being about fourteen miles in
length; And second, all that certain other portion of the
said " Metapedia Road " commencing at and extending from
the residence of one Daniel Frazer (on the ninety-sixth mile
thereof), in the Township of Restigouche, in the said County
of Bonaventure, to "Cross Point Ferry," in the said "Baie des
Chaleurs," on the one hundred and eleventh mile thereof;
such last described portion of the said " Metapedia Road,"
extending and being about thirteen miles and one half of a
mile in length, should cease to be under the management
and control of the Minister of Publie Works.

[See Canada Gazette, vol. 2, p. 141.].

o c-541
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BATISCAN BRIDGE, P.Q.

"The Batiscan ' Sec. 11. By a Proclamation dated the 19th day of March,
Bridge" in the 1869, His Excellency, in Her Majesty's name, declared that
County of
Champlain, no upon and after that date the public bridge, called and
longer a public known as "The Batiscan Bridge," erected and built over

the' River Batiscan, in the Seigniory of Batiscan, in the
County of Champlain, in the District of Three Rivers, in
the Province of Quebec, should cease to be under the manage-
ment and control .of the Minister of Public Works.

[See Canada Gazette, vol. 2, page 643.]

L'ASSOMPTION DE BERTHIER ROAD, P.Q.

Road in the Sec. 12. By a Proclamation dated the 1 Oth day of February.
Paiho«_.~ 1870, His Excellency, in Her Majesty's name, declared that
de Bertier, on and after the 28th day of Fèbruary, aforesaid, all that
in the County certain public road heretofore acquired and maintained atof BeUechasse,
from the main the expense of the late Province of Canada, and built or

",Pît°r the constructel upon the following lot, tract or parcel of ground,
mark of the or any portion or portions thereof, that is to say : upon a
Ri .e, to certain lot, tract or parcel of grognd, situate, lying and
be no longer a being in the Parish of L'Assomption de Berthier, in the
publie work. County of Bellechasse, in the District of Quebec, in that

part of the late Province of Canada called Lower Canada,
and now known as the Province of Quebec, containing
thirty-three feet in front (French measure) by about fifteen
arpents and a half, more or less, from the main road up to
the high-water mark of the River St, Lawrence, bounded
in front towards the south by the main road, and in the
rear towards the north by the said high-water mark, on*
one side towards the south-west partly by Toussaint Bilo-
deau, and partly by one Charles Fague, and on the other
side towards the north-east by the said Charles Fagne,
as described in a certain -deed of assignment thereof from
Charles Fague therein named to Us, Our heirs and succes-
sors, which said deed was passed before Joseph Petitclerc
and his colleague, Notaries Public, at the City of Quebec,
on the thirtieth day of April, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, upon certain terms
and conditions in the said deed contained. should ceuse to
be under the management and control of the Minister of
Public Works.

[See Canada Gazette, vol 3, page 589.]
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CALEDONIA BRIDGE, ONTARIO.

Sec. 13. By a Proclamation dated the 19th day of June, Public Toll
1874, His Excellency, in Her Majesty's name, declared that viagte of
upon and after that day the public toll bridge situate in the Caledonia, in
Village of Caledonia; in the' County of Haldiinand, in the Haldiinan,°
Province of Ontario, and known as the " Caledouia Bridge."nown as the

and the plianked and macadamized toll road commencing at Bridge-and
the City of Hamilton and running southerly to the Village t1e w1O1
of Port Dover, in the County of Norfolk, including the swing ton to Port
bridge and its abutments on the line of the said road over Dover, incu-
the strea.m called Patterson's Creek, in the said village, being bridge, n
composed of all that part of the public toll road known as l°er a pubhc
the Hamilton and Port Dover Road, lying between the
southern limit of the City of Hamilton, and the south-
western extremity of the south-western abutment of the
said bridge, over the said creek, at the Village of Port Dover,
aforesaid, together with all bridges on the said road under
the management and control of the Minïister of Public
Works, should be no longer under his control.

[See Canada Gazette, vol. 8, p. 2.]

HUNTINGTON AND L4AKE ST. FRANCIS ROAD, P. Q.

Sec. 14. By a Proclamation dated the 8th day of January, Huntington
1875, His Excellency. in Her Majesty's naie, declared that and lake st.Francis Road,
upon and after that day the Public Work known as the no longer a
Huntington and Lake St. Francis Road, in the. Province of public work.

Quebec, and which, by Proclamation dated the 30th day of
May. 1869, was acqnired and made a Public Work of Can gda,
under the management and control of the Minister of Public
Works, should be no longer under his control.

[See Canada Gazette, vol. 8, p. 846.]

L'ISLET PIE'R, P. Q.

Sec. 15. By a Proclamation dated the 8th day of January, L'Islet Pier
1875, lis Excellency, in Her Majesty's nane, declared that "° l"oer,
upon and after that day the Public Work known as the
Government Pier at L'Islet, in the Province of Quebec,
under the manageinent and control of the Minister of Public
Works, should be no longer under his control.

[See Canada Gazette, vol. 8, p. 846.]
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BRANTFORD BRIDGE, ONTARIO.

TollBridge in Sec. 16. By a Proclamation dated the 5th day November,
the Town f 1874, His Excellency, in Her Majesty's name, declared that
the Countyof upon and after the seventh day of'November then instant, the
Wontwathe Public Works formerly known as the Public Toll Bridge,
" Brantford situate in theTo wn of Brantford, in the County of Wentworth,
the Roa' as it stood on the eleventh day of April, in the year of Our
running from Lord one thousand eight hund red and fifty-one, known as

the Cnto the " Brantford Bridge," and the macadamized, planked and
the westerly gravelled Toll Road situate in the said County, commen-
boundary lime a h i fadtec
of the County cing at the City of Hamilton, and thence running westerly
of Wentworth to the westerly boundary line of the said County of Went-
together with
the bridge worth, being composed of al those parts of the Public Toll
thereon and Roads known as the Hamilton and Brantford Road and the

fl.-i"rsae Brantford and London Road, lying between the western
toll-houses, to limits of the City of Hamilton and the western limits of the
be no longer
under the County of Wentworth (excepting such parts thereof as lie
control and within the limits of the said Town of Brantford), and nowmanagementBrde
of the Mii- known and described -as the Public Toll Bridge, situate in
ter of Public the Town of Brantford, in the County of Brant, known asWorks. the " Brantford Bridge," and the macadamized, planked and

gravelled Toll Road running through the Township of
Brantford, in the County of Brant, aforesaid, and the Town-
ship of Ancaster and Barton, in the County of Wentworth,
commencing at .the western boundary line of the County of
Wentworth, as. it stood on the eleventh day of April, in the
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one,
thence easterly through the Town and Township of Brant-
ford, and the Townships of Ancaster and Barton aforesaid,
to the City of Hanilton, in the said County of Wentworth,
beitig composed of all those parts of the Public Roads form-
erl- known as the Hamilton and Brantford Road and the
Brantford and London Road, lying between the said western
boundary line of the County of Wentworth, as it stood on
the said eleventh day of April, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and the western
limits of the said City of Hamilton (excepting such parts of
the said road as lie within the limits of the said Town of
Brantford), together with all the bridges thereon, and all toll-
gates, toll-bars and toll-houses on the said road, then under
the management and control of the Minister of Public
Works, should be no longer under his control.

[See Canada Gazette, vol. 8, p. 468.]

PORTAGE DU FORT BRIDGE, P. Q.

Sec. 17. By a Proclamation dated the 80th day of July,
1875, His Excellency, in Her Majesty's name, declared that
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upon and after that day the Public Bridge- situate in the "Por-taqe du
Village of Portage du Fort, in the County of Pontiac, in the no longer''
Province of Quebec, and known as the " Portage du Fort public work.

Bridge," then under the management and control of the
Minister ol Public Works, should be no longer under his
control.

[See Canada Gazette, vol. 9, p. 16.6.]

PUBLIC BRIDGE OVER OTTAWA RIVER.

Sec. 18. By a Proclamation dated the 19th day of May, Bridge ex-

1876, His Excellency, in Her Majesty's name, proclaimed tedgTrer
and declared that upon and after the twentieth day of May Slides and

then instant the Public Bridge extending over the Timber c"an"esof
Slides and Buchanan Channels of the Ottawa River, the the Ottawa
same being within the City of Ottawa, in the Province of È'a publie
Ontario, and its approaches, then under the management work.
ahd control of the Minister of Public Works, should be no
longer under his control.

[See Canada Gazette, vol. 9, p. 1536.]

MUD FLAT, B. C.

Sec. 19. By a Proclamation dated the 23rd day of April, '"Mud Flat"
1886, that piece of Crown land in the Province of British eatJae'
Columbia, from time to time covered by tide-water, situated Bay Bridg
to the east of James' Bay Bridge, Victoria Harbor, commonly bor, abnon-
Inown as the " Mud Flat," was abandoned and left to the ea and left to
control of the City of Victoria, in the Province of British the City c°
Columbia, under and by virtue of the authority vested in Victoria.
Her Majesty by the Act passed in the thirty-first year of
Her Majesty's reign, chaptered twelve, and intituled " An
Act respecting the Public Works of Canada."

[See Canada Gazette, vol. 19, p. 1569.]
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94.

TELEGRAPH LINES, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Government House, Ottawa,

The 19th day of August, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Publie Works, and under
the provisions of Chapter 36 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled
"The Public Works Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to impose and authorize
the following:-
TABIFF OF IÂTED TO BE COARGED FOR MESSAGES OVER DOMINION TELEGRAPH LINES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

B arks'vill
Stanley....
Quesnelle
Soda Cree
Stables ...
Bridge Cr
Mount Be
Clinton...
Caché Cr
Spence's]
Lytton ....
Yale........
Hope.......
Vista.......
Chillewac
Matsqui....
Lan gley...
New West
Burrard I
Nootsack.
Schone.
Samish
La Conne
Victoria..

Si>

e .......... 0125 25125!50 501 50 751 751 75
........... 25 25 50 50 50 50 75 75
.... ....... 25 251 50 50 50 50 50
k ........ 25 25 25 50 50 50

............ 25 25 25 25 50
eek ...... 25 25 25 25

gbie ...... 25 25 25
............ 25 25
eek ...... 25

Bridge...
.......... 5
.. .........
.. .........
.. ......... .
k .........
...........
.....,......
minster
nlet ......
. ......... | .
...... .... I -
..... ...... I
r ..........
...........

Ai-

75 75 $1 $Il $1l $1 $1 $1 $1 $1 $1 $1
75 75 75 $1 $1 $ 1 $1 si $1 $1 $1 $1
75 75 75 75 75 75 75 1 $1 $1 $1 $1
50 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75
50 50 50 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75
50 50 50 50 75 75 75 75 75 75 75 75
25 50 50 50 50 75 75 75 75 75 75 75
25 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 75
25 25 251 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
25 25 25 251 50 50 50 50 50 50 50 50

25 25 25 25 50 50 50 50 50 50 50
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 50

25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25

25 25 25 25 25 25 25
25 25 25 25 25 25

25 25 25 25 25
25 25 25 25

50 50 50
25 25

25

$1 $1
$1 $1

75 75
75 75
751 75

,75ý 7.5
75 75
50 50
50 50
50 50
50 50
25 25
251 25
125 25
25 25
25 25
50 50
25 25
25 25
25 25

a-H

The above Tarif is for messages of 10 words or under.
Cents..

Where the charge for 10 words is 25c., each additional word will be 2
50c., " 4

" 75C.,
"g $1.00

"4 5
"i 6

The word collect in collect messages is counted as one word.

O.C. Dec. 22, 1879.



CHAPTER 95.

SOUTH WEST BOOM COMPANY.
MIRAMICHI, NEW BRUNSWICK.

Government House, Ottawa,

The 19th day of August, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Public Works,
and under the provisions of Chapter 92 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada intituled " Au Act respecting certain
Works constructed in or over Navigable Waters,"

His Excellency in Council has -been pleased to make the
following regulation

REirULATION for the government of the Boom of the South-
West Boom Company, Miramichi, in New Brunswick.

Th-at portion of the boom of the South-West Boom
Company, the plan of which was approved by Order in
Council of the 19th December, 1883, extending from block
number 82 to block number 83, shall be a swing boom, and
for the purpose of free navigation shall, at all times, be kept
open, except when it is necessary to close the same for the
purpose of protecting and collecting logs or timber passing
down the River Miramichi ; and when the same is so closed,
the company shall, at all times, keep a person in attendance
to open the same and admit of the passage through it of
rafts, scows, steamers, boats or other craft navigating the
river.

O.C. April 12, 1884.



CHAPTER 96.

CLASSIFICATION OF BRIDGES.

Gožernment House, Ottawa,

The 19th day of August, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Publie Works,
and under the provisions of Chapter 36 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Public Works Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to'-make and
prescribe the following classification for all public bridges
throughout the Dominion of Canada:

Class One.

Bridges main- Section 1. Bridges built and maintained by the Dominion
y'i IoI G-overnment solely, including ;y

Goveranent' (a.) Bridges on Government railways,
(b.) Bridges over Dominion public works, when such

bridges have been built by G0overnment as public improve-
ments,

(c.) The Union Suspension Bridge at OLtawa, and other
bridges built by Government as public works, and not
transferred to local authority.

Class Two'

Bridges main- Sec. 2 Bridges built or maintained partly by the Dominion
tained py Government and partly by local authority, includin ;-by Doinion Z
Government. (a.) Bridges over Dominion rivers.

(b.) Bridges over public works, whenever the cost of any
such bridge is, increased by the existence of any such public
work.

Class Three.

13ri eq in Sec. 3. Bridges in which the Dominion has no interest, and
Minionoha3 should not contribute to, including all bridges other than
nterest. those comprised in classes One and Two above mentioned,

and which are therefore strictly local in character and
purpose.

O.C. Feb. 11, 1871.
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DEPARTMENT OF IESTERIOR.

CHAPTER 97.

REGULATIONS AFFECTINGT DOMINION LANDS IN
THE PROVINCE OF MANITOBA AND THE
NOIZTH-W EST TERRITORIES.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 17ith day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior,
and under the provisions of Chapter 54 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Dominion Lands Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following regulations for the
sale, settlement, use and occupation of Dominion lands in
the Province of Manitoba and the North-West Territories
be approved and adopted:-

It 2L 333 i 36
30 29 28 27 26 25

19 20 21 22 23 241

18 17 16 15 14 13

6 15 4 3 2 1

Diagram showing the division of a towuship into sections. Eachl section-a
square mile--is sub-divided into quarter-sections of 160 acres. Those designated
by even nunibers (excepting sections 8 and 26 and) which arc shaded green on the
original regnlations, are reserved for free grant homesteads and their attached
pre-emiptions. Sections numbered Il and 29 are designated "School Lands,"
those numabered 8 and 26 "H . B. Co's Lands."

SALE OF DOMINION LANDS.

Section 1. The surveyed lands in Manitoba and the North- Survey-ed
West Territories shall, for the purposes of these regulations, fied.

be classified as follo'ws:-
CL.Ass A.--All lands east of the second Initial Meridian

and all lands within and south of the C. P. R. Belt west of
the said Meridian.

CLAss B -All lands not included in Class A.

Sec. 2, The even numbered sections at the disposal of the Even num-
Crown in Classes A and B are to be held exclusively for n
homestead and pre-emption entry, unless in special cases and B.
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Chap 97. Regulations affecting Dominion Lands.

otherwise ordered by the Minister of the Interior, or ex-
empted under the operations of the Dominion Lands Act.
[See Sub-Section 4, Section 32, Chapter 54 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada.]

Odd num- Sec. 3. The odd numbered sections at the disposal of the
bered sections Crown in Classes A and B and not reserved for or grantedin classes A
and B. to any RailWay Company, are to be held exclusively for sale,

unless in special cases otherwise ordered by the Minister of
the Interior.

Price of pre- Sec. 4-« The price of pre-emptions and of odd numbered-
ýeTU tions and sections in Class A shall be $2.50 per acre, and the price ofodd um bered set
sections. preemptions and of odd numbered sections in Class B shall

be $2.00 per acre.

Reservation Sec. 5. The Minister of the Interior or the Land Board
-of lands for
intending or the Commissioner of Dominion Lands may in special
settiers. cases order the reservation of lands forintending settlers on

receiving satisfactory assurance that the application for such
reservation made.by or on behalf of the intending entrant
has been made in good faith and with the purpose of actual
residence upon the land applied for.

False state- Sec. 6. In case it is proved to the satisfaction of the
ment in applt Minister of the Interior that a settler has made any falseifation of set-
tier, to in- statement in the affidavit in support of his application for
volve forfei. entry, his right to the land shall be forfeited and his entry

therefor shall be cancelled.

Free grant of Sec. 7. The Minister of the Interior may make a free

ganto eli grant of land, not exceeding 40 acres in area, to any reli-
nation. gious denomination in Manitoba or the North-West Terri-

tories applying therefoi in connection with any of their
mission stations, provided the land which is the subject of
the application is at the disposal of the Government, and is
not within any town-site or other reserve.

Patents for Sec. S. All patents from the Grown for lands in Manitoba
lands shal adte lIW
reserv er and the North-West Territories, shall reserve to Her Majesty,
Majesty an Her Successors and Assigns forever, all mines and minerais

aanaand which may be found to exist within, upon, or under such
right to enter lands, together with full power to work the same, and for
.nd work the this purpose to enter upon, and use and occupy the said

lands or so much thereof and to such an extent as may be
necessary for the effectual working of the said minerals, or
the mines, pits, seams and veins containing the same; except
in the case of patents for lands which have already been sold
or disposed of for valuable consideration, orTo flands which
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have been entered as homesteads before the date upon
which these regulations come into force.

Sec. 9. The Minister of the Interior may direct the reser- Reservation
vation of odd or even numbered sections or of any portions of timber

thereof as timber lands or hay lands for the common use of lads o
settlers under lease or permit, and may, under the provi- licenses to cut

sions of the Dominion Lands Act and these Regulations, timber.

grant licenses to cut timber upon Dominion Lands.

Sec. 10. The Minister of the Interior may direct the reser- Reservation
vation of lands being either odd numbered or even num- ° as
bered sections or portions thereof, and may order the sale
thereof as wood lots containing not more than 20 acres and
not less than 10 acres each, which shall be paid for at the
price of $5.00 per acre in cash, or in scrip receivable as cash, Price $500
at the time of sale. per acre.

LEASES OF GRAZING LANDS.

Sec. Il. Leases of grazing lands in Manitoba and the Leases to be
North-West Territories, and within the railway belt in the gtte only

atrpublic
Province of British Columbia, may be granted only after competition.
public competition, except in the case of an actual settler, to Actuai set-
whom may be leased, without public competition, a tract of tiers except-
land not to exceed four sections in area and to be in the 'd.
vicinity of the settler's residence. Leases shall be for a period Period and
ofnot exceeding twenty-one years, and no single lease shall areaofl eases.

cover a greater area than 100,000 acres.

Sec. 12. Parties tendering will be required to state the Tender, bow
sum or bonus per acre which they will pay in addition to to be made.

the ground rent; and each tender must be forwarded in a To be accom-
sealed envelope ànd be accompanied by an accepted cheque panied by
for the amount of such bonus, payable to the order of the cheque.
Deputy of the iMinister of the Interor. No tender by tele-
graph will be accepted. The lease will be awarded to the
party offering the highest bonus therefor.

Sec. 13. In surveyed territory, the land embracéd by the Description
lease shall be described in townships and sections. In ofland.

unsurveyed territory, if required by the Minister of the lu unsurvey-
Interior the party to whom the lease may be promised shall ed territory,

before the issue of the lease, cause a survey of the tract to 'e're
be made at his own expense, by a Dominion Land Surveyor, an plans and

under instructions from the Surveyor General, and the deposited.
plan and field notes of such survey shall be deposited on
record in the Department of the Interior.
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£essee shall Sec. 14. (a) The lessee shall pay an annual rental at the'ýyannual of$00
1 e'tau of rate of $20.00 for every 1,000 acres covered by his lease, and
$20.OO for shall within each of the, three years from the date of the
ae.iOO Order in Council granting the lease, place upon the Jfact of
Amount of land leased not less than one third of the whole amouint of
stock retuir- the stock which is required to be placed upon the said
ed to be -ept. tract, namely, one head of cattle for every twenty acres of

land covered by the lease, but not to exceed that number,
and shall during the rest of its term maintain cattle thereon
in that proportion.

Returns of (b) And he shall from time to time, as required by the
amnount of
stock. Minister of the Interior, furnish returns of the amount of

stock owned by him.

Lessee may Sec. 15. After placing the prescribed number of cattle
rhasnbe aupon the tract leased, the lessee may purchase a reasonable

area for a area of land within his leasehold for a home farm and êorral,farr and paying therefor at the price per acre in cash obtaining in the
class in which the lands so purchased may be situated.
This shall not affect the rights of lessees acquired prior to
the date hereof. to purchase the said home farm and corral
at a less price per acre.

Landsauthor- Sec. 16. The whole or any part of any lands authorized to
zed to be be leased subsequently to the 12th day of January, 1Q86,leaoed subse-
quently to the unless otherwise provided in any lease thereof. shall be open
12Lh day of to homestead and pre- emption entry, or to be purchased fromJan uary,.
1886. the Government at the price obtaining in the class in which

the lands are situate, upon application being made therefor,
aùd as entries are granted or purchases effected, the lease
shall become void in respect of the land so entered or pur-
chased.

Permission to -Sec. 17. A lessee of grazing lands shall not be permitted
atead to homestead lands within any tract leased to another for

grazing purposes.

Failure to Sec. 18. Failure to fulfil any of the conditions of his
fuifil condi- lease shall subject the lessee to the forteiture thereof.tions.

No one anlow- Sec. 19. Whether he be a lessee or not a lessee, no
ed to place
sheep on person shall be allowed to place sheep upon Dominion
Dominion lands in Manitoba and the North-West Territories without

a permission in writing being first had and obtained frompermissi*vun pemsao Zr n g
writing. the Minister of the Interior. No person shall be allowed to
No person to graze stock of any kind on the public domain, without the
graze stock consent of the-Minister of the Interior being first obtained.
don ith The grazing of same will render them liable to seizure and
out conseat iorfeiture by the owner.
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FORM OF LEASE OF GRAZING LANDS.

Sec. 20. The following is the forn of lease to be used in
respect of grazing lands:-
THIS INDENTURE, made'in duplicate tbis day of
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight'hundred and

By and between Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented herein by the Honor-
able the Minister of the Interior ot Canada, of the first part, and

hereinafter called the lessee of the second part.
WHEREAs the lands liereinafter described are "Dominion Lands," within the

meaning of the "Dominion Lands Act."
And whereas the said Act provides, among other things, as follows '-" The

Governor in Council may, from time to lime, grant leases of unoccupied Dominion
Lands forgrazing purposes -to any person or persons for such. term of years, and at
such rent in each case, as may be deemed expedient ; and every suci lease shall
contain .a conditin by which the Governor in Council may authurize the Minister
of the Interior, at any time during the term of the lease, to give the lessee notice
of cancellation thereef; and at the end of twoyears from the service of such notice,
such lease shahl cease and deteimine."

And whereae the said lessee, aileging that such lands are unoccupied, bas applied
for a lease thereof for grazing purposes;

And whereas the Governor in Council bas granted such appiicalion upon the
conditions herein contained ;

Now therefore this indenture witnesseth that in consideration of, and subject to,
the rents, stipulations, provisoes and conditions hereinatter reserved and contained,
Her Majesty doth hereg.y demise and lease unto the lessee, all and singular the
fokowin g lands and premises, viz.
Save and except such lands in eaeh now surveyed township, formaing part of the
above described lands, as under the provisions of the said Dominion Lands Act
are known and designated as the lands of the Hudson's Bay Company, and aiso
such lands as under the provisions of said Act are set apart as an endownment for
purposes of education; save aind except also aIl trails, public roads and highways,
by iand or water, which may be upon the saitd lands, save and except also
such lands as May, under the provisions and conditions of these presents, be or
become hereafter withdrawn fron the operation bereof, and save atd except euch
land as may be now used or may be required in, the future for the use of the
Moiunted Police Force 

To bave and to hold unto the lessee subject, as aforesaid, for and during th'e
term of yeare, computed rm the day of
one thousand eight hundred and - , and thenceforth next ensuing,
and fully to he complete and ended, yielding and paying therefor yearly and every
year during the said terrm unto Her Majesty, ber successors and assigns, the clear
rent of dollars per year, to be payable in equal sis halfyearly on
the day, of and cach year, the first
paynent to hecome due and be made on the day of
sunject, however, to reduetion of the said rent as hereinafter provided

These presents are made and issued subject to the foblowng provisees, terms
and conditions. viz. -

1. That the lessee will abide by, perform, fulfil and keep all the provisoes, terms
and conditions hereof, and that upon the breach of 'any of the provisoes, terms or
conditions herein contained, whethef negative or positie in form, the terni hereby
granted shall, at the option of the Governor in Council, cease and determine, and
lier Majesty, lier successors and assigns, may thereupon re-enter upon the demised
premises, and hold, possess and enjoy the same as if these presents had never been
made.

z. That no waiver on behalf of fier Majesty. her successors or assigns, of any
such breach shall take place orbe binding upon ber or them, unless the same be
expressed in writing, under the authority of the Governor ln Council; and any
waiver so expressed shall extend only to the particular breach so waived, and shail
not limit or affect her or their ri ghts with respect to any other or futuie breach.

3 That the lessee pay to the Minister of the Interior, or other person dty autho-
rized by Her Majesty, ber successors and assigns, in tiat behalf, the early rent
hereby reserved, as and when the sane becomes due and payable.

4. That the lessee will not, without the consent in writing of the Governor in
Couneil, niake any transfer or assignment of these presents, or of
interest or any part o interest under these presents, or ary
sub-lease for the whole or part of the terni hereby granted of the lands or any part
of the lands hereby leased,
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5. That if any such transfer, assignment or sub-lease be so assented'to, ail the
provisoes and conditions berein coutained shall extend to and be binding upon the
transferee, assignee or sub-lessee, as well as the lessee bereunder, and any breach
thereof by such transferee, assignee or sub-lessee shall have the same effect as if
such breach were made by the said lessee during continuance as such
lessee

G. That ihe lessee shall within each of the three years from the date of the
Order in ouncil authorizing the issue of the lease, place upon the tract of land
hereby demised not less than one third of the whole amount of the-stock which

required to place upon the said tract, namely. one head of live
cattle for every twenty acres of land covered by these pr-sents, but not w éxceed
that number, and shall during the rest of the term bereby granted maintain live
cattle thereon in that proportion.

The word " cattle " in this clause means bulls. oxen, cows, and horses at least
one yearold. Cattle nov upon the said land, which may bave been placed there
by the lessee before the.date hereof, are to be counted as placed -lu compliance
with this clause.
. 7. That the lessee will not, during the said term, use or allow to be used any
part of the lands and premises hereby demised foi any purpose other than grazing
purposes within the true intent and meaning of the Dominion Lands Act and of these
presents, and will not. during the said terni, allow sheep to graze or to be kept
upon any part of the said tract, without the consent in writing in that behalf of
the Minister of the Interior, and will not, during the said term, cut or destroy, or
allow to be cut or destroyed. any timber or timber trees without the consent in
writing in that behalf of the Minister of the Interior, and then only in accordance
with such terms, conditions and regulations as may be made or established in
that behalf.

8. That the whole or any part of te lands hereby demised shall be open to
homestead and pre-emption entry, or to be purchased from the Government at the
cash price of not less than the price obtaining in the class in which the lands may be
situate, upon application being ruade therefor; and that as entries are granted or
sales effected the lease shall become void in respect of the lands so entered or pur-
chased. And should the Governor in Council at any time during the term hereby
granted, think it to be in the public interest to terminate these presents for any
reason, the Minister of the [nterior of Canada may, on giving the lessee two years'
notice, cancel these present3 at any time during the time hereby demised.

9. That should the Minister of the laterior at any timue, or from time to time dur-
ing the term hereby granted, think it to be in the public interest to cause any
unsurveyed part or parts of the lands hereby demised to be surveyed, the survey-
ors ap pointd to make the surveys may, with their assistants, servants, horses
and other things requiired*in that behalf, enter upon the land and make the sprveys.

10. That so soon as a survey of a township bas been made and confirmed, such
lands therein, as under t e provisions of tihe said Dominion Lands Act are kuowva
and designated as the lands of the Hudson's Bay Company, and aiso such lands as
under the provisions of the said Aet are set spart as an endowment for purposes
of education, shall thereupon become withdrawn from the operation of these
presents, and the term hereby created shall thereupon cease and determine with
respect thereto ; but the leesee shall not become entitled to any reduction or
abatenient of the rent hereby reserved unless and until the said lands bave been
laken actual possession of by some person under proper authority in that behalf.
And in case ot such actual possession the lessee shali become entitled to a reduc-
tion of the rent hereby reservel, equal to two dollars for every one hundred acres
so taken possession of, but shall have no further or other claim or be entitled to
any other compensation for or on acconut ofsuch withdrawal.

11. That should aby portion or portions of tie land hereby demised be now
occu ped by any person or pensons who may have settled thereon, such persons
and those claiming through them shall not be disturbed in their possession by the
lessee, unless with the consent in vriting of the Minister of the Interior ; and the
Minister of the Interier rmay, if he think it expedient so to do, from time to time,
give to the lessee written notice that the lands in possession of such persons res-
pectively, and such adjoining fands as he may think proper (but not exceeding
in the whole three hundred and twenty acres for each separate settler), are with-
drawn from the operation of these presents, and thereupon such,'ands shall become
withdrawn, and the term hereby created sbal, thereupon cease and determine
with respect thereto, and thereupon the lessee shall become entitled to a reduction
of the rent hereby reserved, equal to two dollars for every one bund;ed acres so
withdrawn, but shall have no further other claim, or be entitled to any other
compensation for or on account of such withdrawal.

12. That should any portions of ihe lands hereby demnised be thought to con-ain
gold, sil ver, copper, coal or other minerals, building stone or marble, the Governor in

ouncil may grant licenses to any person or corporation to explore and search for
the same subject to such conditions for the protection of the interests of the lessee
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as the Governor in Council may think proper. And should any portions of the
lands hereby demised contain gold, silver, copper, coal or other minerals, building
stone or marble, or water power eapable of being used to drive machinery, the
Governor in Council may, from time to time cause written notice to be giveai toý
the lessee that the same and such adjoining lands as may be thought proper are
withdrawn from the operation of these presents; and thereupon such lands shall
become withdrawn, and the term hereby created shall, thereupon cease and deter-
mine with respect thereto, and thereupon the lessee shall become entitled to a
reduction of the rent hereby reserved, equal to two dollars for every one hundred
acres so withdrawn, but shall have no further or other claim to be entitled to any
other compensation, for or on account of such withdrawal.

13. That should any portions of the lands hereby demised contain timber, the
Governor in Council may, subject to such conditions for the protection of the inter-
ests of the lessee as the Governor in Council may think proper, grantto any person
or corporation, under the provisions of the said Dominion Lands Act, the right
under license or permit to enter upon the lands and eut and remove such timber.

14. That should the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company or any other Railway
Company become entitled to a grant from Her Majesty or ber successors of any
portion of the lands hereby demised, whether as part of their land subsidy provided
for by the Statutes of Canada, or for the road-bed of the railway, or its
branches, or for stations, station grounds, woikshops, dock ground and water
frontage on navigable waters, buildings, yards and other appurtenances re-
quired for the convenient and effectual construction and working of the
railway and its branches, and should any other railway company, pursuant
to any legal contract or statute in that behalf, become entitled to a grant
from Rer Majesty or her successors of any portion of the lands hereby demised,
for road-bed and stations, and if ler Majesty or her successors grant the
same, the land so granted shall thereupon become withdrawn from the
operation ofthesepresents; and the term herebycreated shall thereupon cease and
determine with respect thereto, but the lessee shall not become entitled to any
reduction or abatement of the'rent hereby reserved unless and until the lands so
granted have been taken actual possession of by some person under proper autho-
rity in that behalf; and in case of such actual possession the lessee shall become
entitled to a reduction of the rent hereby reserved, equal to two dollars for every
one hundred acres so taken possession of, but shall have no further or other claim,
or be entitled to any other compensation for or on account of such withdrawal.

15. That the word "l lessee " in thiese presents includes the lessee or lessees, as
the case may be, and his or their executors, administrators and assigns, and in the
case of an incorporated company, their successorsrand assigns.

16. That no implied covenant or liability of anr kind on Her Majesty's part is
created by the use of the words "demise and lease "herein, or by the use of any
other word or words herein.

17. That any notice, demand, or other communication which Her Majesty or the
Minister of the Interior may require or desire to give or serve upon the lessee may
be validly given and served by the Secretary or the Assistant Secretary of the
Department of the Interior.

lu witness whereof the Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, and the lessee,
have hereunto set treir hands and seats the day and year first above written.

Signed, sealed and delivered, Deputy Minister ofthe Interior.
in the presence of

PERMITS TO CUT HAY.

Sec. 21. Permits to cut hay may be granted by any Agent Permoits to

,of Dominion Lands or other officer appointed for the purpose eut hra ntda
by the Minister of the Interior, upon any Dominion or san,. eat t ot
Sohool Lands at the disposal of the Crown, and permits thus Dominion
granted shall vest in the permittee exclusive rights of
ownership as to the hay upon such lands.

Sec. 22. (a.) Applications for permits to cut hay nay be Application
received after the lst of January, and permits may be issued cordp"ihto
on and after the lst day of April in each year. . If before received and
the lst day of April,, more than one permit is applied for, wben issied'
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When severai covering any section or sections of land or any portion of
preantS' any section, the Agent, if he can not arrange a division of the

lated. land to suit the several applicants, may post a notice in his.
office calling for tenders for the purchase of the hay upon
such lands, and shall issue a permit to the person who may
offer the highest cash bonus over and above the regular
rates.

Date to be (b.) No hay shall be cut on Dominion lands prior to a
ylad each -date to be.fixed each year by the Minister of the Interior,

which date may vary according to whether the season be
early or late.

Office fee to Sec. 23. The applicant will require to pay an office fee of
be paid. 50 cents before he can obtain a permit.

Rates charge- Sec. 24. The rates chargeable for permits shall be, to,
able for per-acuisteswhactual settlers Who require the hay for their own use, 10,

cents per acre or 10 cents þer ton, and to all other persons the
rate shall be $1.00 per acre or $ 1.0.0 per ton, to be paid in
full at the time of application.

Permit for Sec. 25. The Agent may, in his discretion, issue a permit
oruan itarea covering a specified area of land or a specified quantity of

hay as the circumstances of the case may, in his opinion,
render advisable.

LEASES TO CUT HAY.

Leases of Sec. 26. Leases of School Lands in the North-West Terri-
school lands tories for the purpose of cutting hay thereon, may be issued
in the North-
West Territo. for a term not exceeding five years ; provided that a lease-
ries for the shall not issue to any person for more than a section, or less.
purpose of
cutting hay than a quarter-section, and that such lease shall be revoc-
thereon may able at any time it may be deemed advisable by the Minister
tern offive the Interior to offer the land so leased for sale by public
years; pro- auction in the interest of the School Endowment, or for any
vided, &c. other reason, and that in such case the lessee shall receive

one year's notice of the intention of the Minister to termi-
nate the lease, but shall not be entitled to compensation for
any improvements made by him; and further, that in case
of there being only one applicant for the lease of a School

Rental when Section, or any part thereof, the rental shall be at the rate
picane ap- of 25 cents per acre per annum, but where there is more

than one applicant for such lease, it shall be put up. for
tender at an upset rental of 25 cents per acre per annum,.

Tender when which would be the product of a minimum price of $5.00
more than one per acre, provided the money were invested at 5 per cent.applican. pe annum.
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Sec. 27. A settler in the vicinity of unoccupied hay lands Seiter in the
Ticinity of un-

may obtain a lease for an area thereof not exceeding one occupied hay
fourth of a quarter-section, or forty acres, for such tern and lands.
at such rent as the Minister deems expedient ; but such lease
shall not operate to prevent, at any time during its term, the
sale or settlement ofthe land; and in the case of such sale or
settlement, the lessee shall be paid by the purchaser or set-
tier, for fencing or other improvement made, such sum as
the local agent determines; and the lessee shall be allowed
to remove any hay he has cut.

CUTTING HAY WITHOUT AUTHORITY.

Sec. 2S. The permit or lease shall describe the lands up- Permit or
on which the hay may be cut, and shall during its con- kaI sll de-

tinuance vest in the permittee or lessee the exclusive right laUds, and
of ownership to the hay upon suqh lands, whether vestin1 Perm it
such hay is cut by his authority or by any person with- the exclusive
out his authority, and such permit or lease shall entitle right of
the permittee or lessee to seize in replevin, revendication, or the hay upoa
otherwise, as his property, such lhay where the same is such iand.

found in fthe possession of any unauthorized person, and Permittee or
also to bring anysuit or action against any person unlaw- lese may

fully in possession of such hay, and to prosecute all persons trespasser.
cutting hay in trespass upon the land covered by the permit
or lease to conviction and punishment and to recover
damages, if any, and all proceedings pending at the expira-
tion of any such permit or lease may be continued and
completed, as if the permit or lease had not expired.

Sec. 29. If any person without authority, cuts or em- person ct-
ploys or induces- any other person to cut or assist in cutting ting hay or

grass withbut.
any hay or grass of any kind on Dominion Lands, or re- authority
moves or carries away, or employs or induces or assists any sh notac-
other person to remove or carry away, any hay or grass of right to suc
any kind so cut he shal not acquire any right to such hay ha o rass
or grass or any claim for remuneration for cutting the same, car a penalty,
preparing the same for market, or conveying the same to or and in defaut

towards market, and when the hay has been removed out Pof payrent
of reach of the Dominion Lands Agent, or it is otherwise prisoned

found impossible to seize it, he shall, in addition to the ioss
of his labor and disbursements (and in addition to the value
of the hay so cut by him) incur a penalty not exceeding
one hundred dollars, and not less than ten dollars for every
such offence, which shall be recoverable with costs in a
summary manner before a Judge of the Supreme Court of
the North-West Yerritories, a Stipendiary Magistrate, Com-
missioner of Police, or any two Justices of the Peace under
"The Summary Convictions Act," and in default of immedi-
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ate payment cof such penalty and the costs of prosecution'
the offender may be imprisoned for any term not exceeding
three months.

Person cut- Sec. 30. In such cases it shall be incumbent on the party
ortaking to prove his right or authority to cut and take the' hay or

authority, to grass in question, and the averment of the person seizing
on tae iable or prosecuting that he is dul y authorized so to do (gr that
ment of the he is duly empowered under t he authority of the Dominion
Person prose- Lands Act) shall be sufficient proof thereof, unless thecuting.

Defendant proves the contrary.

Ray or grass Sec. 31. Whenever any Dominion Lands Agent, Crown
eut without t oc
authority may Timber Agent or other officer receives satisfactory informa-
be seized in tion, suppoited by affidavit, made before any Justice of the
ae aestys Peace or before any other competent officer or person, that

placed in any grass or hay has been eut without authority on Dom-
o°Per CUS- inion Lands or if such Dominion Lands Agent, Crown

Timber Agent or officer from other sources of information
or his own knowledge, is aware that any hay or grass has
been eut without authority, on any such lands, he may
seize or cause to be seized in Her Majesty's name, the hay
or grass so reported or known to be cut, and place the same
under proper custody, until the matter is decided by com-
petent authority.

Moneys and Sec. 32. Moneys and fines collected under these Regula-
fho ,aid. tions shall be paid over to the credit of the Receiver General,

and form part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.

Person seiz- Sec. 33. Any officer or person seizing hay in the dis-
a y'ay charge of his duty under these Regulations, may, in the

tance. name of the Crown, call in any assistance necessary for
securing and protectin-g the hay so seized.

DISPOSAL OF COAL LANDS, THE PROPERTY OF THE DOMINION
GOVERNMENT, IN MANITOBA, THE NORTH-WEST

TERRITORIES AND ]BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Anthracite __Sec.- 34. (a) Lands containing anthracite coal may be
coal lans
price.nds sold,at an upset price of $20.00 per acre, cash, and coal other
Other coal than anthracite, at an upset price of $10.00 per acre, cash, or
lands, price. may be sold by public competition if the Minister of the

Interior shall so decide.
Maximum (b) Not more than three hundred and twenty acres shall
aa icanet be sold to one applicant.

When more Sec. 35. When there is more than one applicant for thethan one ap- ca oa
plicant for same coal location, the Minister of the Interior may invite
same loca- competition between the several applicants, or offer the land
tion.
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for sale at public competition by tender or by auction as he
mnay think expedient at the upset price of coal lands.

Sec. 36. In cases where the Minister of the Interior companies or
satisfies himself that companies, or persons, have expended pnona
considerable sums of money in exploring for coal on lands plied under
for which they may have applied under the Regulations of e Rega-
the 17th of December, 1881, the said lands nay be sold to December,
such companies or persons at the upset price fixed for such 1381.
lands.

Sec. 37. The boundaries beneath the surface of coal Boundaries
mnining locations shall be the vertical planes or lines i beneath the

which their surface boundaries lie.

Sec. 38. The rights of lessees, and of persons in favor of Rights of pre-
whom Orders in Council authorizing leases have been passed, sent lessees.

shall not be affected by these Regulations.

Sec. 39. The Minister of the Interior may upon appli. Permission to

cation, grant permission to prospect for coal for a period of paos.ect for

sixty days, and such permission may cover any single tract
of land not exceeding three liundred and twenty acres in
extent.

Sec. 40. If the land songht for be not included in any If the land
surveyed township, the applicant shall stake out the same, sotqht for be

p not inany
by placing at each angle or corner thereof a stake or post at surveyed'
least four inches square, and standing not less than four roeerng'
feet above the surface of the ground ; and upon each post by the appli-
lie shall inscribe his name and the angle represented there- cant a such

by thus: "A. B's. N. E. Corner," (meaning North-East
Corner) or as the case may be; except such posts are so
planted before an application for permission to prospect is
made, all the proceedings taken by the applicant shall be
void; also with his application he shall forward to the
Minister of the Interior a map or sketch of the land as staked
out, specifying metes and bounds, and showing thereon the
best information in his power respecting the saute, and all
boundaries so staked out shall be due north and south, and
éast and west lines, and the length thereof shall not exceed
twice the breadth; if, however, the land has already been
included in any general survey then the official number of
the section or sections, parts or legal sub-divisions of a sec-
tion shall be given.

Sec. 41. The party or parties to whom permission to Parties pe:.
prospect may be given, shall, within one month front the 'C o
date of such permission, commence operations and carry on.
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-commence- the same continuously throughout the remainder of theýMentand con-
tinuance of period covered thereby; and shall expend in such prospect-
.operations. ing a sum at the rate of not less than $2.00 per day from the
Amount to be time of commencement of the same; and the permission so
expended. given shall become void if the said operations cease for one

week during the remainder of the period for which such
permission is given.

Time covered Sec. 42. On application to the Minister of the Interior,
by permission the time covered by permission to prospect, may be extended,to prospect th
-nay be ex- if the applicant has complied with the above requirements,
tended• and provided there are no other applicants for the lands

comprised therein ; should there be others, however, it will
be necessary that the right to prospect be acquired by com-
petition amongst the applicants.

eperatons to Sec. 4.. If the time covered by permission to prospect be
be carried on extended it will be necessary that prospecting operations be

carried on continuously from the date of such extension.

LANDS PATENTED OR ENTERED, ON WHICH THE MINING
RIGHTS HAVE BEEN RESERVED.

Application Sec. 44. (a) Any person or persons desirous of obtaining
fer permission permission to prospect for minerals on lands that have been'to prospect
whenmining patented or entered and on which the mining rights have
rightv are been reserved, shall make application therefor to the Minis-

ter of the Interior.
Ehall be in (b) Such application shall be in writing, defining clearly
writing. the area applied for, which area must not exceed 320 acres.
Permission to (c) If the Minister of the Interior sees no objection to the

o for application being granted, the applicant will be given per-
mission to prospect for a period of sixty days, upon furnish-
ing the Minister with proof that he has complied with the
provisions of the following sub-setion

Bond for (d) The applicant shall enter into a bond, with two sure-
damages to ties to the satisfaction of the Supe-rintendent of Mines, to

recompense the owner or occupant of the soil for damages
that'may be doue to his lands.

>ro retor of (e) If the proprietor of lands so entered upon shall seek
îan entered damages, he shall before the end of two months after the
two months, expiration of the permission given, make his claims in writ-
gnake lis ing against the prospector, detailing the particulars anddCaim in C e
wrïting amount of claim; and if the claim is not adjusted by agree-
against pros- ment between the parties within one month after noticepector. thereof as aforesaid, it shall be settled by arbitration in the
Aroidedfor.n manner prescribed in sections 50 and 51 of these regulations.

Conditions of Sec. 45. (a) The permission given to prospect shall be
subject to the conditions o fction 41 of these regulations
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(b) A renewal for a further period of sixty days may be Renewai for

granted provided that the conditions of these regulations ofû 6 a.
have been complied with, but should there be other appli-
cants for the lands over which permission to prospect has
been given, competition amongst the same will be invited.

Sec. 46. No permission to prospect shall authorize entry Permission to
upon any buildings, or the curtilage appertaining to any po°speet shaa

ntauthorize
house, store, barn or building, or upon any garden, orchard, entry upon
or grounds reserved for ornament, or unde cultivation by ga
growing crops, and enclosed ; except with the consent of garden, or-
the occupier or permission from the Minister of the Interior chard, &e.
upon special application setting forth the circumstances
under which the same is applied for, and on such terms as
the case may require.

Sec. 47. If, at the expiration of the period for which per- Mining rights,
mission has been given to prospect on lands, it be desired to te raed
acquire the mining rights thereunder, they will be sold at
the rate and on the terms prescribed by the mining regula-
tions, less the price ruling for surface rights in the class in
which the lands may be situated.

Sec. 48. Before a patent of the mining rights of any surface rights
lands can be issued, it will be necessary for the party must precede
obtaining the same, to furnish proof to the Minister of the paintogf
Interior that he has acquired the surface rights of the lands rights.
from the owner or agent or occupier of such lands.

Sec. 49. If the occupier of the lands has not received a Purchase
patent therefor, the purchase money of the surface rights 1 ®f sur
must be paid to the Crown, and a patent of the surface must be paid
rights will issue to the party who aicquired the mining °he Crown,
rights. The money so collected will either be refunded to
the occupier of the land, when he is entitled to a patent
therefor, or will be credited to him on account of payment
for land.

Sec. 50. When the party obtaining the mining rights to When party
lands can not mnake an arrangement with the owner or his ° týu"ight
agent or the occupant thereof for the acquisition of the surface cannot ar-
riglits, it shall be lawful foi him to give notice to the rang th
owner or his agent or the occupant to appoint an arbitrator to face riglits.
act with another arbitrator named by him, in order to
award the amount of 'compensation to which the owner or
occupant shall be entitled. The notice mentioned in Notice to a
this Section. shall be according to a forta to be obtained ointran
iipon application from· the Agent of Dominion Lands
for the District in°which the lands in question lie, and
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shall, when practicable, be personally served on such
Length of owner, or his agent if known, or occupant; and after

not®°e reasonable efforts have been made to effect personal service,
without success, then such notice shall -ba served by leaving
it at, or sending by registered letter to the last place of
abode of the owner, agent or occupant. Such notice shall
be served if the owner or agent resides in thé District in
which the land is situated, ten days ; if out of the District
and within the Province, twenty days, and if out of the
Province, thirty days, before the expiration of the time

If proprietor limited in such notice. If the proprietor refuses or declines
pOn thea to appoint an arbitrator, or when for any other reason, no
Agent of arbitrator is appointed by the proprietor in the time limited
Lans .ay therefor in the notice provided for by this Section, the
appointan ar- Agent of Dominion Lands for the District in which the
bitrator onqusinleha en
bis behaif. lands in question lie, shall, on being satisfied by affidavit

that such notice has corne to the knowledge of such owner,
agent or occupant, or that such owner, agent or occupant
wilfully evades the service of such notice, or can not be
found, and that reasonable efforts have been made to effect
such service, and that the notice was left at the last place
of abode of such owner, agent or occupant, appoint an
arbitrator on his behalf.

Arbitrators to Sec. 51. (a) All the arbitrators appointed under the
be swora and authority of these regulations shall be sworn before a
business Justice of the Peace to the impartial discharge of the duties
forthwith. assigned to them, and they shall forthwith proceed to

estimate the reasonable damages which the owners or
occupants of such lands, according to their several interests
therein, shall sustain by reason of such prospecting opera-
tions.

Value of land, (b) In estimating such damages, the arbitrators shall
bow to b e es-Cc
ùmated. determine the value of the land irrespectively of any enhan-

cemént thereof from the existence of minerals therein.
In case arbi- (c) In case such arbitrators cannot agree, they may select

otratr can a third arbitrator; and when the two arbitrators cannot
agree upon a third arbitrator, the Agent of Dominion Lands
for the District in which the lands in question lie, shall
select such third arbitrator.

Award of two (d) The award of any two such arbitrators made in
:fnal. Award ng11b
to be filed. writing shall be final, and shall be filed with the Agent of

Dominion Lands for the District in which the lands lie.
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CHAPTER 98.

REGULATIONS AFFEOTING TIMBER ON DOMINION'
LANDS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 17th day ofSeptember, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior
and under the provisions of Chapters 54 and 56 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada. intituled respectively, " The
Dominion Lands Act " and " An Act respecting certain
Public Lands in British Columbia,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following regulations:-

Governing the granting of yearly licenses and permits to cut
timber on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North- West
Territories, and within twenty miles on either side of the
Canadian Pacific Railway in the Province of British
Coluembia.

TIMBER LICENSES.

Section 1. (a) All licerises to cut timber shall be disposed Pbuic com-
of by public competition. petition.

(b) Parties tendering will be required to state the sum or Plarties ten-
bonus per square mile which they will pay in addition to derpiJmust
the ground rent and royalty ; and each tender must be for- per square
warded in -a sealed envelope and be accompanied by an
accepted cheque payable to the order of the Deputy Minis- Tender must

be in sealed
ter of the Interior for the amount of such bonus. No tender enrelope,
by telegraph will be accepted. The limit will be awarded with accepted
to the party offering the highest bonus therefor. cheque.

(c) The foregoing clauses of this Section shall not apply Applications
to any person who on or prior to the lst day of April, 1889, pror to April
has applied for, staked ont the land sought for, and publish-
ed notice of application for license to cut timber west of
Eagle Pass in the Railway Belt in the Province of British
Columbia.

(d) The length of any berth covered by a license shall in Length of
no case exceed three times the breadth thereof. berth.

Sec. 2. (a) The licensee shall pay a ground rent of five Ground rent.
dollars per square mile, except for lands situated west of
Eagle Pass, in the Province of British Columbia, in which
case the ground rent shall be five cents an acre.
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Rent for the (b) Within a month after the date of the Order in Council
year to be
aid lii ad- granting a timber berth, the party in whose favor it is

vance. passed shall pay the rent for the year in advance, and if not
then paid the said rent shall bear interest at the rate of six
per cent. per annum from that date until the same is paid.

Licensee shall (c) The licensee shall pay a royalty of five per cent. on
pay royalty. the amount of the sales of all products of the berth. Saw
Timber for logs and other timber for manufacture taken from the berth
manufacture. M

must be manufactured at the saw mill of the licensee to be
operated in connection with the berth as prescribed in
clause (f) of this Section.

Licenreesof (d) On the first day of May in each year all licensees of
shall furnish timber berths shall furnish through themselves, their scalers
a statement in and foremen to the Crown Timber Agent, having jurisdiction
writing in de-.-
tail, upon in the matter, or such officer as the Minister of the Interior
>ath. may appoint for that purpose, a statement in writincr in

detail, upon oath, setting forth the number of pieces of tim-
ber, saw logs and other lumber, and the correct contents in
board measure of the same as scaled by Scribner's log rule,
eut under his or their license during the twelve months

i royalty of immediately prior to making said statement. Should it so
fa vea result from any cause whatsoever that the amount of lumber
for deficiency. accounted for in the return of sales of the products of the

berth, should fall short of the amount shown to have been
cut or taken from the timber berth, the holder of such
license shall account to the Minister of the Interior for such
discrepancy and pay for said deficiency a royalty of five per
cent. upon the value thereof, the value being calculated
upon the average price of his or their sales of lumber for
the six mionths prior to making the return as aforesaid.

Licensees. (e)It is also required that all licensees through themselves,
-Shahi furnishC
proof ups their scalers and foremen, shall furnish satisfactory proof
oath as to lo- upon oath on the said first day of May of each year as to the-cality whereskth
timber isert. exact locality, by a ground sketch, where all timber, saw

logs or other lumber eut by themselves and others, to their
knowledge, upon the timber berth held or occupied by him
or them respectfully have been eut.

Licensee shall (f) The licensee shall have in operation within a yearkeep in opr-from t
tion iopera- m a date to be fixed in the license, and keep in operation
months in for at least six months of each year of his holding, a saw
aemi1 lina mill in connection with his berth capable of cutting in

connection twenty-four hours a thousand feet board measure for everywith bis
berth. two and a haif square miles of the area licensed, or shall

establish such other manufactory of wood goods as the
Minister accepts as equivalent thereto.

Right not to (g) Any right to a timber berth, acquired under an
wit n-erre. Order in Couneil, can not be assigned or transferred without
sent. the consent of the Minister of the Interior.
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Sec. 3. The licensee of a timber berth shall not be held ÇOuditiOn for
to have any claim whatever to a renewal of his license, icense of
unless such renewal is provided for in the Order in Council, timber berth.

under which it was obtained, but when a licensee has fully
complied with all the conditions herein set forth, and where
no portion of the timber berth is required for settlement or
other public purpose, of which the Minister of the Interior
is to be the judge, the license may be renewed for another
year subject to such revision of the annual rental and roy- -

alty to be paid therefor as may be fixed by the Governor in
Council

Sec. 4. (a) In unsurveyed territory the party to whom a In unsurvey-
license shall be promised shall, before the issue of said cartrritory

license and before the said party shall eut any timber, cause whom iicense
to be made at his own expense under the instruction of the ispromised
Surveyor General, a survey of his timber berth by a duly be made a sur-
qualified Dominion Land Surveyor, and the plan and field r h'3
notes of such survey shall be deposited on record in the De- by a duly
partment of the Interior, but he shall be held liable for the ual d
dues upon timber that may be eut by any one on the berth Land Sur-
subsequent to ten days from the date upon which he is no- veyor.
îified that the berth has been awarded to him The dues
upon such timber to be fixed by the Minister of the Interior.

(b) In surveyed territory, berths shall consist of Town. In surveyed
ship Sections, their legal sub-divisions, or fractions thereof. territory.

Sec. 5. If in consequence of any incorrectness in survey Later berth
or other error or cause whatsoever, a timber berth is found shal be void

in So far as it
to comprise lands included in another berth awarded at a may comprise
prior date, or any lands sold, granted, leased or lawfully set l" 9-
apart for any other purpose under these regulations or the prior berth.
Dominion Lands Act, the later berth shall be void in so far
as it interferes with any previous sale, grant or setting apart.

Sec. 6. All ground rents, royalties or other dues on timber Ground rents,
eut within the boundaries of any timber berth, whieh are not other dues
paid at the time when thev become due, shall bear interest not paid when
at the rate of six per cent. per anpum until paid, and shall ,' r
be a lien on any timbér cut within such limits; and in case at 6 per cent.
of such non-payment -whether, in. consequence thereof, the
license of the berth has or has not been cancelled-the Crown in case of
Timber Agent or other person authorized thereto may, with " a ment,
the sanction of the Minister, seize so much of the timber TimberAgent
eut on such berth as will, in his opinion, be sufficient to !?aay seize
secure the payment of such rent or-royalty and all interest secure pay-
and expenses of seizure and sale, and may detain. the same ment o rent
as security for the payment thereof ; and if paymeut is interest and
made within three months after such seizure, lie may, witlh expenes.
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Such timber Athe sanction of the Minister, sell such timber by public
Mnay b. Bold*
at pblic auction, and after deducting the sum due to the Crown,
auction. the interest thereon and expenses aforesaid, he shall pay

over the balance, if any, to the licensee, if the timber was in
his possession at the time of seizure, or if it was not, to the
person who had possession thereof at the time.

Timber liable Sec. 7. All timber cut under license shall be liable for
ofroent the payment of the Crown dues thereon, whenever and
dues wher- wherever the said timber, or any part of it, is found, whether
ever fonnd .
and whether it is or is not converted into deals, boards or any other
manufac- manufacture of wood ; and all officers or agents employed in
tured or not. the collection of such dues may follow all such timber and

may seize and detain the same wherever it is found, until
the dues thereon are paid or secured, as provided in the
·next preceding clause.

If payment of Sec. S. If the payment of the Crown dues on any timber
Condues

evaded by has been evaded by any licensee or other person, by the
removal of removal of such timber or products out of Canada, or other-
tirnber ont of
Canada, the wise, the amount of dues so evaded and any expenses incur-
amount of red by the Crown in enforcing payment of the said dues
dneesandaex-under the Dominion Lands Act, may be added to the dues
te collected .remaining to be collected on any other timber cut on any
out of other
ti"uber be- timber berth by the licensee or by his authority, and may
longing to be levied and collected or secured on such timber, together
tihesame with such last mentioned dues, in the manner hereinbefore1icensee. provided; or the amount due to the Crown, of which pay-

ment has been evaded, may .be recovered by action or suit
in the name of the Minister or his agent, in any court of
competent jurisdiction.

Minister May Sec. 9. The Minister may take or authorize the taking of
take onds or bonds or promissory notes for any money due to the Crown,promissory
notes for as aforesaid, or in his discretion, for double the amount of
money due the any dues, penalties and costs incurred or to be incurred,Cron and may, if it is under seizure, then release any timber upon
The taking of which the same would be leviable ; but the taking of such
s"ch bonds or bonds or notes shall not affect the right of the Crown tonotes sbail flot bo
affect the enforce payment of such money, and the debt shall be a lien
rigbtofen or on any timber cut on the same or on any other berth, by
m fen- the licensee or by his authority, if the sums for which such
forcing pay- bonds or notes are given are not paid when due.ment.

FORM OF TIMBER LICENSE.

License to be Sec. 10. The following is the form of license to be used
used in res-

ot of imber in respect of timber lands:
Pds
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KNOW ALt MEN BY THESE PRESNrS, that by virtue of the anthority vested in
me by the Dominin Lands Act, and by an order of Ris Excellency the Governor
General in Conuneil of the day of 18 1,

the Minister of the Interior of Canada, do hereby, in consi-
deration of the sum of , ground rent now paid to me for the use of
Ber Majesty, and in consideration of the royalty hereinafter mentioned, give unto

hereinafter called the licensee
executors and administrators, full right power and license, subject to the

conditions and restrictions hereinafter mentioned and contained, to cut timber
on the following tract of land (hereinaf ter calëd:the " berth " or " bertbs'"), that
is to say - and to take and keen exclusive possession
of the said lands, except as hereinafter mentioned for and diring the period of one
year from the day of 18 ,to the

day of 18 , and no longer.
This license shall vest in the licensee, subject to the conditions hereinafter

mentioned, ail right of property whatsoever in all trees, timber, lumber, and other
products of timber cut within the "berths" during the coutinuance thereof,
whether such trees, timber and lumber or products be eut by authority of the
licensee or by any other person, with or without consent; and shall entitle
the licensee to seize in replevin, revendication or otherwise, as property, such
timber where the same is found in the possession of any unauthorized person, and
also to bring any action or suit, at law or in equity, against any party unlawfully
in possession of any such timber, or of any land so leased, and to prosecute al[
trespassers thereon and other such offenders as aforesaid, to conviction and
punishmaent, and to recover damages, if any; and all proceedings pending at the
expiration of this license may be continued and completed as if the same bad not
expied.

But this license is subject to the following conditions, viz
1. That the licensee shall not have the right thereunder to cut timber of a less

diameter than ten (10) inches, except such as may be actually necessary for the
construction of roads, &c, to faciliîate the taking out of merchantable timber.

2. That this license shall not be allowed to interfere with the settlement of any
lands within the "berths " which may be desirable for settulement, the Minister of
the Interior to be the judge of the fact and the only recourse of the licensee -
against the ruling of the Minister in favor of permitting settlement within such
" berths "1 to be that (the licensee ) may within sizty days afterreceiv-
ing notice to the above effect from the Local Agent of Dominion Lands, remove
ail timber on such lands which may be over ten soches in diameter.

Further that this license shall not prevent individual Hornestead Settlers hol-
ding free permits heretofore or hereafter given under the Order in Council, dated
the day of , 18 ,or under any subsequent
Order in Connail passed sn such behalf, from cutting and removing from the land
covered by tbis license such quantity of building timber, fence rails, or firewood,
as such'permit may set forth; and the Government may, notwithstanding this
liceuse give such permit to individual Homestead Settlers from time to time under
said Order in Conneil or any subsequent Order in Council.

3. That the licensee shall take from every tree eut down ail the timber fit
for use, and manufacture the same into sawn lumber or sone acher saleable pro-
duct.

4. That the Hitensee shall prevent ail unnecessary destruction of growing timber-
on the part of men, and exercise strict and constant supervision to pre-
vent the origin or spread of fires.

5. That the licensee shall make returnat the Government monthly, or at such
other periods as may be required by the Minister of the Interior, or by regulations
under the said Act, sworn to by or by agent
or employe, cognizant of the tacts, declaring the quantities sold or disposed of,
of all sawn lumber, timber, railway car stuf, ship timbers and knees, shingles,
laths, cordwood, or bark or any other product of timber from the berth, in what-
ever formi the saine may be sold or otherwise disposed of bv during
such month or other period, and the price or value thereot.

6. That the licensee shall pay, in addition to the said ground rent, a royalty of
five per cent. on bis monthly account of sales as above.

7. That the licensee shall keep correct books of such kind and in such form as
may be provided by regulation under the said Act, and submit the saie for the
inspection of the collector of dues whenever required, for the purpose of verifying

returns aforesaid.
8. This license shall be subject ta the right of the Crown to deal, in accordance

rith the provisions of the said Act anid the regulations made under it by the
Governor iu Council, with any and all stone, coat and other minerals found within
the limits of the berth licensed ; and the Crown shall have the right in dealing, as
above provided, with any atone, coal or other minerals in lands hcensed as timber
limits, to authorize the persons to whom such stone, coal or other minerais are
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granted, to take possession of and occupy such extent of the land so licensed as is
necessary to work such stone, coal or other minerals, and to open necessary roads
through any such timber berth, paying the licensee of the berth the value of any
and all timber necessarily cut in makxng such roads or in working the quarries or
mines ; and the provisions of this clause shall operate retrosppctively, that is to
say :-Tbey shall applyto all licenses of timber berths heretofore granted under
any Act respecting Dominion Lands, as if they had been contained in such Act
-when it was passed.

9. This license shall be subject to forfeiture for infraction of anyone of the condi-
tions to which it is subject, or for any fraudulent return ; and in snch case the
Minister of the Interior shall have the right without any suit or other proceeding
at law or in equity, or compensation to the licensee to cancel the same, and to
make a new license or disposition of the said " berth " to any other party, at any
time during the term hereby¯granted. Provided, that the Minister of the Interior
if he sees fit, may refrain from forfeiting such license for non-payment of dues, anâ
may enforce payment of such dues in the manner provided by the said Act:

Provided, that if during the said term of one year any actual waiver on the part
of the Minister of the Interior, or of any one on bis behalf, of the benefit of any
condition in this license shall take place in any one particular instance, such
actual waiver shall not be assumed or deemed to extend to any instance or any
branch of such condition, other than that to which such waiver shall specially
relate, nor to be a general waiver of the benefit of such condition. Provided,
that whenever in the above conditions the word "licensee " occurs, it is to be
taken to extend to and include the executors, admitistrators and assigns of the
"licensee ":

Provided further, that the Minister of the Interior shall be the sole judge of the
fact in regard to infraction, or alleged infraction, of any one of the conditions of
tibs license, and that bis decision in relation thereto shall be binding and conclu-
sive.

10. If upon the final location of the Canadian Pacifie Railway the whole or part
of the lands described in this license should be found to fall within twenty-four
mile8 of the said line on either side thereof, or if the whole or part of the said land,
form part of any tract which may be granted to the said Company as a portion of
the land subsidy to which they are entitled under their charter, the sections in the
whole or part of such lands, as the case may be, bearing uneven numbers will
thereby, after such final location, and as soon as due notice thereof in writing bas
been served upon the licensee or legal representatives, be withdrawn from
the operation of tbis license, but the licensee or legal representatives shali
be at liberty to remove al timber then eut and all other property belonging to

then on the lands thereby withdrawn"trom the operation of
this license.

Il. This license can not be assigned or transferred without the consent of the
blinister of the Interior.

12. The licensee shall bave in operation within one year from the day of
18 and keep in operation for at least six months of each year of bis

holding, a saw-mîillin connection with the berth herein described, capable of cutting
in twenty-four hours a thousand feet board measure for every two and a half
square miles of the area licensed.

Dated at Ottawa this }
day

of ,one-
thousand eight hundred
and

.Deputy ofthe Minister of the Interior..

conditions thereof. accept this license and agree to all the terms and

Liceniee.

TIMBER PEEMITS AND DUES.

Permits, by [ Sec. 11. Permits to cut timber on available Dominion
pitic compe- Lands, subject to the payment of the dues hereinafter spe-
in the case of cified, are granted by public competition, except 1. the case
aectual of an actual settler to whom May be granted a permit to cut

timber for his own use, without public competition.
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(a) Cordwood.......... .............
Cordwood of dry or fallen timber, over

seven inches in diameter, when
cut by actual settlers for their own
use on their farms....... ..... ,...........

Fence posts 7 ft. long, and not exceed-
ing 5 in. at the small end................

Fence rails of poplar not exceeding 5
in. at the but-end...........................

Rails of any other wood not exceeding
3 in. at the but-end ........... ,...........

Building logs of poplar when not exceed-
ing 12 in. at the but-end ...............

Building logs of pine, spruce, tamarac
and any other wood unenumerated
when not exceeding 12 in. at the
but-end .......................................

Building logs of oak, elm, ash, or maple
when not exceeding 12 in. at the but-

25 cents per cord.

10 cents per cord.

1 cent each.

$2 per thousand.

} cent each.

} cent per lineal ft.

1 cent per lineal ft.

end................. .. ..................... 1 et. per lineal ft.
Shingles .............................. ........... 40 ets. per thousand.
Telegraph poles 22 ft. long................. 5 cents each.
Telegraph poles, each lineal foot over

22 feet......... ............................ cent per ...
Railway ties 8 ft. long .......... ......... 3 cents c.
8quare timber and sawlogs of poplar.. $2 per M. Lt. B. M
Square timber and saw logs of pine,

cedar, spruce, tamarac and other woods
unenumerated..... ............. $2.50 per M. ft.B.M.

Square timber and saw logs of oak, elm,
ash or maple................................. $8 per M. ft. B. M.
Returns of board measure to be made by "Scribner's"

log rule.
(b) All other products of the forest, not enumerated, 10

per cent. ad valorem.

Sec. 12. The dues on burnt timber to be manufactured Dues on burnt
into lumber, ties, &c., are five per cent. royalty upon the timber.

sales, and fifty cents per thousand in lieu of rent of the
berth covered by the permit.

Sec. 13 An office fee of twenty-five cents shall be Office fee.
charged for each permit.

Sec. 14. Issuers of permits will be instructed by the Instructions
M\iinister of the Interior as to the quantity oftimber that will t
be granted, and also what proportion of dues shall be deþo- roportion of
sited on issue of permit as a guarantee on the part of those ues.
obtaining the same.
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Grantees to Sec. 15. Besides the dues above specified, grantees of
pay additional
snamto meet permits may be called upon to pay such additional sum as
expense of the Minister may judge necessary to meet their proportion

'urvey, &C. of any expense incurred or that may be incurred by the
Department in making a survey or other demarcationon the
ground of the boundaries within which such permits are to
be operative.

What permits Sec. 16. Permits shall set forth that those obtaining
shall setforth. them must conform to the conditions, týrms and require-

ments specified in the same, and carefully'restrict their cut-
ting to the limits described therein, and any breach thereof
will subject the offender to all the pains and penalties in
that behalf prescribed by the Dominion Lands Act.

Permittee Sec. 17. The permittee shall eut up the whole of the trees
shal ceut up
the w ope of felled in such a way that there shall be no waste, and to
the trees. prevent the spread of prairie or bush fires, the refuse (. e.

the tops and branches unfit either for rails or firewood)
shall be piled together in a heap and not left scattered
through the bush.

TIMBER PERMITS ON SCHOOL LANDS.

Conditions Sec. 18. Permits to eut timber upon school lands may be
uorm*its may granted in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior,
e granted. who, before authorizing the issue of permits to cut upon

any section or portion thereof, shall cause the same to be
carefully examined, and shall satisfy himself that the
removal of the timber will not impair the value of the land
when offered for sale.

PERSONS EXEMPTED FROM DUES.

Exemption Sec. 19. No dues are to be exacted from the following
from dues. classes of persons for timber eut for their Own use~upon

undisposed of Dominion lands; that is to say
(a) Miners engaged in prospecting;
(b) Travellers;
(c) Persons engaged in merely scientific pursuits or ex-

ploring.

DRAW-BACK OR REBATE.

Draw-back on Sec. 20. The Governor in Council may allow on exporta-
piles, spars, tion beyond the limits of Canada, of any piles or spars, or,&c., manufac-
tured in Bri- any timber manufactured at any mill in British Columbia,
tish Colum. upon which the royalty imposed by these regulations hasbia been paid, a draw-back or rebate equal to one half the

royalty upon such timber.
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TIMBER FOR HOMESTEADERS.

Sec. 21. Any occupant of a homestead quarter-section Building tim-
having no timber of his own may, upon application, obtain ber, fencrg
a permit to cut such quantity of building timber, fencing fuel required
timber or fuel as he may require for use on bis homestead, for use on
not exceeding the following may be out bg

(a) 1,800 lineal feet of building timber, no log to be over oeeupaa nt
12 inches at the but-end;

(b) 400 roof poles;
(c) 2,000 poplar fence-rails, no rail to exceed 5 inches at

the but-end;
(d) 30 cords of dry wood;
(e) Burnt or fallen timber of a diameter up to seven

inches inclusive, for fuel or fencing.

Sec. 22. Should the house timber be sawn at a mil], pay-- Payment for
ment for sawing must not be made by way of toll as the "awi'at to
fall quantity of lumber cut from the logs must be used on way of toi.
the permit-holder's homestead.

Sec. 23. In order that mill owners may be able to give To enable
satisfactory evidence that saw logs or lumber found in their give* otne.°
possession have been lawfully cut, they should require from tory evidence
settlers bringing timber to be sawn, proof that the same has &. haa've
not been cut on Dominion lands, or tliat it has been cut beeni aw-

under a permit, which the settler should produce in order faUly eut,
that its number, its date, and the name of the permitee may require proof
be noted by the Mill owner. The latter should also record from settiers.

the quantity of such timber sawn lby him, so that he may
be in a position to duly protect himself should an account
or return thereof be demanded by agents of the Department.

Sec. 24. The applicant will require to pay an office fee Fee of 25

of twenty-five cents before he can obtain a permit, but no ents

dues will be charged for the timber or wood cnt under and
in accordance therewith.

Sec. 25. Homesteaders whose farms may have thereon a Homesteaders
supply of timber, or who are in possession of wood lots or having
other timbered lands, will not be granted a free permit. aupply.

o c-56
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CHAPTER 99.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE DISPOSAL OF
DOMINION LANDS CONTAINING MINERALS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 9th day of November, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior
and under the provisions of Chapter 54 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Dominion Lands Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order that
the following regulations governing the disposal of Dominion
Lands containing minerals other than coal in Manitoba and
the North-West Territories, and of such mineral lands in
British Columbia as are the property of the Government of
Canada, except lands containing gold or silver, be approved
and adopted:-

Gold cinna- Section 1• These regulations may be cited as " The
bar, lead,.tin, Dominion MiningfRegulations," and shall be applicable to all
eupp, piron, Dominion lands containing gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin,

copper, petroleum, iron, or other mineral deposit of econo-
mie value, with the exception of coal, and in British Colum-
bia with the exception of gold and silver.

Persons may Sec. 2. Any person or persons may explore vacant Dom-
canDo- inion lands not appropriated or reserved by Government for
ion lands for other purposes, and may search therein, either by surface or

inera depo- subterranean prospecting, for mineral deposits, with a view
view to ob- to Obtaining under these regulations a mining location for
tainig m- the same; but no mining location or mining claim shall being location. granted until actual discovery has been made of the vein,

Iode, or deposit of mineral or metal within the limits of the
location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING.

Dimensions of Sec. 3. A location for mining, except for iron or petroleum,a location for
mining. on veins, Iodes, or ledges of quartz or other rock in place,

shall not exceed the following dimensions: Its length shall
not be more than 1,500 feet, its breadth not more than 600
feet ; its surface boundaries shall be four straight lines, and
the side lines and end lines shall be parallel lines, except
where prior locations may prevent, in which case it may be
of such shape as may be approved by the Superintendent of
Mines. Its length shall not be more than three times its
breadth. Its boundaries beneath the surface shall be the
vertical planes in which its surface boundaries lie.
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Sec. 4. Any person having discovered a mineral deposit Person baing
may obtain a nmining location therefor, under these regula- minerai depo-
tions, in the followingi manner :si my obtain

(a.) He shall mark the location òn the ground by placing tion.
at each of its four corners a wooden post, not less than four Mode of mark-
inches square, driven not less than eighteen inches into the ing, laing
ground, and showing that length above it. If the ground 'ibiannsgtna-
be too rocky to admit of so driving such posts, he shall build daries of min-
about each of them, to support it and keep it in place, a ing location.

cairn or mound of stones, at least three feet in diameter at
the base, and eighteen inches high. If the ldcation be tim-
bered, a line shall be run and well blazed joining the said
posts. If it be not so timbered, and the ground is of such
a nature that any one post cannot be seen from the ends of
either of the lines, which form the angle at which the said
post is placed, posts flattened on two sides (such flattened
portior-e facing the directions of the line) shall be plahted
or mounded along the side lines wherever necessary, so that
no difficulty may be experienced by a subsequent prospec-
tor or explorer in discovering or following the boundaries of
any location. If the location Pe laid out with its boundaries Location laid
due north and south and east and west, then he shall mark out with its
on the post designating the north-east angle of the location, due northand
legibly, with a cutting instrument, or with colored chalk, sonth, and
his name in full, the date of such marking, and the letters eastandwest.

M. L., No. 1, to indicate that the post is Mining Location post
No. 1. Proceeding next to the south-easterly angle of the
location he shall m(rk the post planted there with the
letters M. L. No. 2, and his initials ; next to the south-
westerly angle of, the location, the post planted at which
he shall mark with the letters M. L. No. 3, and his initials;
and lastly to the north-westerly angle of the location, the
post plantedat which lie shall mark with the letters M. L.
No. 4, and his initials. If the location be laid out by other Location laid
than due north and south and east and west lines, the first ont by otber
mentioned post shall be the one at the northerly angle; the north and
second the one at th easterly angle; the third the one at sonth, and
the southerly angle; and the fourth the one at the westerly set and west
angle. Furthermore, on the face of each post, which face
shall in the planting thereof be turned towards the post
which next follows it in the order in which they are here
named and numbered, there shall be marked in figures the
number of yards distant to the next following post. If
means of measurement are not available, the distance to be
so marked on each of the posts may be that estimated. If
the corner of a location falls in a ravine, bed of a stream, or if corner of

loainfalla
any other situation where the character of the locality may ° °amavn
render the planting of a post impossible, the said corner may &c.
be indicated by the erection at the nearest suitable point
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of a witness post, which in that case shall contain the same
marks as those prescribed in this clause in regard to corner
posts, together with the letters W. P., and an indication of
the bearing and distance of the site of the true corner from
'such witness post.

(In this manner any subsequent prospector, informed of
these regulations, will, on fmding any one of the posts or
mounds, be enabled to follow them al! round, from one to
another, and avoid encroachment, either in search of or in
marking out another location in the vicinity for himself);

Claimant (b.) Having so marked out on the ground the location he
shai file de- desires, the claimant shall, within sixty days thereafter, fileclaration
under oath with the Agent in the Dominion lands office for the district
setting forth hihth
particulars, in which the location is situated, a declaration under oath,

nd sha ay according to Form A in the Schedule to these regulations
fee of $5.00. (which may be sworn to before the said agent, or may have

been previously sworn to before a justice of the peace or
commissioner), setting forth the circumstances of his dis-
covery, and describing as nearly as may be, the locality and
dimensions of the location marked out by him as aforesaid;
and shall, along with such declaration, pay to the said agent
an entry fee of five dollars.

Agent shall (c.) The Agent upon sucli payment being made shall grant
gant re ceipt,

whh shal' a receipt according to the Form B in the Schedule to these
authorize regulations. This receipt shall authorize the claimant, his
claimant to toeteC
enter into s- legal representatives or assignees, to enter into possession of
session for the the location applied for, and subject to its renewal from
ea of year to year as hereinafter provided, during the term of five

years from its date, to take therefrom and dispose of any
mineral deposit contained within its boundaries, provided
that during each of the said five years after the date of such
receipt he or they shall expend in actual mining operations
on the claim at least one hundred dollars, and furnish to the
agent of Dominion lands within each and every year a full
detailed statement of such expenditure, which evidence shall
be in the form of an affidavit corroborated by two reliable
and disinterested witnesses ; and the agent shall thereupon,
subject to the payment by the claimant of a fee of five dollars,
issue a receipt in the Form C in the Schedule hereto, which
shall entitle the claimant to hold the location for another
year;

Party of (d.) Any party of miners, not exceeding four, whose claims
miners, flot
exceeding are adjoining, and each of which has beèn entered within
four, may three months of the other, mav, for the better development

ae eoenain- of their locations, and upon beinng authorized to do so by the
ing locations. agent, make upon any one of such locations, during the first

and second years after entry, but not subsequently, the expen-
diture required by these regulations to be made upon each
of the said locations. The authority herein provided for
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shall be in the Form D in the Schedule hereto, and shall be
granted by the agent upon application made in writing to
that effect by each of the claimants interesttd, and payment
of a fee of five dollars, upon which payment the agent shall
also grant a receipt in the Form E in the Schedule hereto:
Provided, however, that the expenditure made upon any one
location shall not be applicable in any ,manner or for any
purpose to any other location.

Sec. 5. At any time before the expiry of five years from Claimant en-
the date of his entry for his mining location, the claimant t
shall be entitled to purchase the said location upon filing five years.
with the agent proof that he has expended not less than
five hundred dollars in actual mining operations on the same,
and that he has in every other respect complied with the
requirements of these regulations.

Sec. 6. The price to be paid for a mining location shall be Price, $5.oo
at the rate of five dollars per acre, cash. per acre.

Sec. 7. On making-the application to purchase a mining claimant
location, and paying the price therefor, as hereinbefore pro- 'hal aiso de-

poit wîth the
vided, the claimant shall also deposit with the agent the A ent$5o.OO,
sum of fifty dollars, which shall be deemed payment by w e"aPn
him to the Government for the survey of his location ; and issue.
upon the receipt of the plans and field notes, and the ap.
proval thereof by the Surveyor General, a patent shall issue
to the claimant in the Form F in the Schedule hereto. If, Alternative
on account of its remoteness or other cause, a mining loca- otanese o rr
tion cannot, at the time of the deposit of fifty dollars by the other cause.
applicant for the purpose, be surveyed by the Government
for that sum, he shall be subject to the alternative of wait-
ing until the employment of a surveyor by the Government
on other work in the vicinity of the claim renders it con-
venient to have the survey made at a cost not exceeding fifty
dollars, or of sooner procuring, at his own cost, its survey
by a duly commissioned surveyor of Dominion lands, under
instructions from the Surveyor General; in the latter case,
on receipt of the plans and field notes of the survey and
approval thereof by the Surveyor General, as hereinbefore
provided, the claimant shall be entitled to receive his patent,
and to have returned to him the fifty dollars deposited by
him to defray the cost of survey.

Sec. S. Should the claimant, or his legal representatives Should the
as aforesaid, fail to prove within each year the expenditure claimant fail

te prove with-
prescribed, or, having proved such xpenditure, fail within in each year
the prescribed time to pay in full, and in cash, to the the expendi-
agent, the price hereinbefore fixed for such mining location, cribe..
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When laim- and also to pay the sum of fifty dollars hereinbefore pre-ant'sr .- te n right oshall lapse. scribed for the survey of his location,-then any right on
the part of the caimant or of his legal representatives in
the location, or claim on his or their part to acquire it, shall

-lapse, and the location shall thereupon revert to the Crown,
and shall be held, along with any immovable improvements
thereon, for disposal, unde- these regulations, to any other
person, or as the Minister of the Interior may direct:

Applications (a.) In cases where applications for mining locations
muet conform
to thee regular are made in respect of lands within surveyed townships,
system of sur- they must conform to the regular system of surveys ; that
veys. is, the location shall be either legal sub-divisions or regular

sub-divisions thereof; and prior to the application beiig
granted it shall be necessary to stake out the location, at.
least approximately, on the ground, and it shall be surveyed
by a Dominion land surveyor, acting under instructions
from the Surveyor General, within one year thereafter:

Applications (b.) If applications for mining locations are made within
township of a township of which at least one boundary has been sur-
which at least veyed, to protect himself the discoverer may stake out hisone bouudary dai in;bt '' "
has been sr a aim in conformity with these regulations; but, before the
veyed. issue of the patent, the claim shall, if required by the Min-

ister of the Interior, be deséribed by legal sub-divisions or
fractional portions thereof, upon a survey made by a Dom-
inion land surveyor acting under instructions from the
Surveyor General.

Where two or Sec. 9. Where two or more persons lay claim to the same
aim taosame mining location, the right to acquire it shall be in him who

mining loca- can prove he was..the first to discover the mineral deposit
°"'fl. involved and to take possession, by demarcation in the

manner prescribed in these regulations, of the location
covering it.

Priority alone Sec. 10. Priority of discovery alone shall not give the
shall not
right teir right to acquire ; but a person subsequently and indepen-
conditions dently discovering, who has complied with the other con-
wh aay ditions prescribed in these regulations, shall take precedence

of the first discoverer if the latter has failed to comply with
the said other conditions: Provided, however, that in any
case where it is proved that a claimant has, in bad faith,
used the prior discovery of another, and fraudulently affirms-
that he made independent discovery and demarcation, he
shall, apart from any other legal consequences, have no claim,
and shall forfeit the deposit made with his application, and
shall be absolutely debarred, from obtaining another mining
location.
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Sec. 11. Not more than one mining location shall be Upon the

granted to any individual claimant upon the same Iode or a iode or
vein.

Sec. 12. Where land is used or occupied for milling pur- Land used for
poses, reduction works, or other purposes incidental to urposes me-
mining operations, either by the proprietor of a mining loca- mining, how
tion or other person, such land may be applied for and apalied for
patented, either in connection with or separate from a
mining location, in the manner hereinbefore provided for
the application for and the patenting of mining locations,
and may be held in addition to any such mining location;
but such additional land shallin no case exceed five acres in
extent, and shall be paid for at the same rate as a mining
location.

Sec. 13. The Minister of the Interior may grant a location Minister may
for the mining of ii'on or petroleum not exceeding 100 acres 'anoca-
in area, which shall be bounded by due north and south and mining iron
east and west lines, and its breadth and length shall be or oleun,

equal: Provided, that should any person making an appli- 16o acres.
cation purporting to be for the purpose of mining either
iron or petroleum thus obtain, whether in good faith or
fraudulently, possession of a valuable mineral deposit other
than iron or petroleum, his right in such deposit shall be
restricted to the area hereinbefore prescribed for other
minerals, and the rest of the location shall thereupon revert
to the Crown for such disposition as the Mànister may direct.

Sec. 14. When there are two or more applicants for any Two or more
mining location, no one of whom is the original discoverer appucants,
or his assignee, the Minister of the Interior, if he sees fit to "hoeisthe
dispose of the location, shall invite their competitive tenders, original dis-

or shall put it up to public tender or auction as he may coverer.

deem expedient.

Sec. 15. An assignment of the right to purchase a mining Assigumentot
location shall be indorsed on the back of the receipt or certi- fha amin-
ficate of assignment (Forms B and G, in the Schedule here- ing location,
to), and the execution thereof shall be attested by two how made.

disinterested witnesses; upon the deposit of the receipt or
certificate 'ith such assignment executed "and attested as
herein provided, in the office of the Agent, accompanied by
a registration fee of two dollars, the Agent shall give to the -re-tions and re-
assignee a receipt in the Form G in the Schedule hereto, gulations in
which certificate shall entitle the assignee to all the rights refence

and privileges of the original discoverer in respect of the thereto.
claim assigned ; and the said assigument shall be forwarded
to the Minister of the Interior by the Agent, at the same
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time and in like manner as his other returns respecting
Dominion lands, and shall be registered in the Department
of the Interior; and no assignment of the right to purchase
a mining location which is not unconditional and in all
respects in accordance with the provisions of this clause,
and accompanied by the registration fee herein provided
for, shalibe recognized by the agent or registered-in the De-
partment of the Interior.

Appi cation Sec. 16. If application be made under the next preced-
tbhea rit ' ing clause by the assignee of the right to purchase a mining
purchase. location, and such claim is duly recognized and registered,

as hereinbefore provided, such assignee shall, by complying
with these regulations, become entitled to purchase the
location for the price and on the terms prescribed thereby.

PLACER MINING.

Regulations Sec. 17. The regulations hereinbefore laid down in respect
haidenbefore of quartz mining shall be applicable to placer mining so far
how far appli- as they relate to entries, entry fees, assignments, marking
cable. of locations, agents' receipts, and generally where they can

be applied, save and except as otherwise herein provided.

Nature and size of Claims.
Size of claim. Sec. 18. The size of claims shall be as follows
"Bar dig- (a.) For " bar diggings," a strip of land 100 feet wide at
gngs." high water mark, and thence extending into the river to its

lowest water level;
".Dry dig- (b.) For " dry diggings," 100 feet square.;
gmngs.i '

" Creek and,, (c.) " Creek and river claims" shall be 100 feet long,
river claims. measured in the direction of the general course of the stream,

and shall extend in width from base to base of the hill or
bench on each side, but when.the hills or benches are less
than 100 feet apart the claim shall be 100 feet square ;
Provided, however, that in any case where the distance from
base to base of the hill or bench exceeds ten chains, such
claims shall be laid out in areas of ten acres each, the boun-
daries of such areas to be due north and south and east and
west lines, and if within surveyed territory the said area of
ten acres shall consist of one-fourth of a legal sub-division,
and shall be marked on the ground in the manner prescribed
by these regulations for marking quartz mining locations:
Provided further, that any such claim intersected by a creek
or river, shall, in addition to th.e stakes at the four corners
thereof, have the points at which its boundaries mày be in-
tersected by the high water mark of the creek or river on
both sides of the creek or river designated by posts of the
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same size which shall be driven into the ground the same
depth and showing the same length above it as the posts
prescribed by these regulations in respect of quartz mining
locations, and the said posts shall have marked upon them
legibly, with a cutting instrument or with colored chalk,
the name of the claimant in full and the date of such mark-
ing;

(d.) " Bench claims " shall be 100 feet square. " Bench
claim8s.'

(e.) Every claim on the face of any hill, and fronting on ciaim on face
any natural stream or ravinef shall have a frontage of 100 of hili, front-

feet, drawn parallel to the main direction~thereof, and shall
be laid out, as nearly as possible, in the manner prescribed
by Section 4 of these regulations ;

(f.) If any person or persons shall discover a new mine, If any person
and such discovery shall be established to the satisfaction of shall3scover
the agent, claims of the following size, in dry, bar, bench, a new mine.
creek or hill diggings, shall be allowed:

To one discoverer........... 3 00 feet in length.
To a party of two................. 600 do do
To do three................ 800 do do
To do four..................1,000 do do

and to each member of a party beyond four in number, a
claim of the ordinary size only.

A new stratum of auriferous earth or gravel, situated in a A new stra-
locality where the claims are abandoned, shall, for this pur- rn fearthor
pose, be deemed a new mine, although the same locality shall ravel to be

have been previously worked at a different level; and dry mie. a new
diggings discovered in the vicinity of bar diggings shall be
deemed a new mine, and vice versa.

Rights and Duties of Miners.

Sec. 19. The forms of application for a grant for placer Ap ilcation
mining, and the grant of the same, shall be those contained an gran
in Forms H and I in the Schedule liereto.

Sec. 20. The entry of every holder of a grant for placer Renewal of
mining must be renewed and his receipt relinquished and entry, &C.
replaced every year, the entry fee being paid each time.

Sec. 21. No miner shall receive a grant of more than one No miner
mining claim in the same locality, but the same miner may "alreivea
hold any number of claims by purchase, and any number of tan one
miners may unite to work their claims in common upon 'wainiin same
such terms as they may arrange, provided such agreement be <o" t'
registered with the Agent, and a fee of five dollars paid for
each registration.

Sec. 22. Any miner or miners may sell, mortgage, or Miner may
dispose of-his or their claims, provided such disposal be re- sen or mort-
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gistered with, and a' fee of two dollars paid. to the agent,
who shall thereupon give the assignee a certificate iii Form
J in the Schedule hereto.

Miner to bave Sec. 23. Every miner shall, during the continuance of
exclusive
right of his grant, have the exclusive right of entry upon his own
entry; but no claim, for the miner-like working thereof, and the construc-
surface rights. tion of a residence thereon, and shall be entitled exclusively

to all the proceeds realized therefrom; but he shall have no
surface rights therein; and the Superintendent of Mines
may grant to the holders of adjacent claims such right
of entry. thereon as may be absolutély necessary for the
working of their claims, upon such ternis as may to him
seem reasonable.

Miner to have Sec. 24. Every miner shall be entitled to' the use of so
use ofwater much of the water naturally flowing through or past hisnaturally
flowing. claim, and not already lawfully appropriated, as shall, in

the opinion of the Superintendent of Mines, be necessary for
the due working thereof; and shall be entitled to drain
his own claim free of charge.

Claim, when Sec. 25., A claim shall be deemed to be abandoned and
deemed to be
abandoned. open to occupation and entry by any person when the sanie

shall have'remained unworked on working days 'by the
grantee thereof for the space of seventy-two hours, unless
sickness or other reasonable cause be shown, or unless the
grantee is absent on leave.

Clairh to be Sec. 26. A claim granted under these regulations shall
,°ruo°"l be continuously, and in good faith, worked, except as other-

wise provided, by the grantee thereof or by some person on
his behalf.

Tunnelling Sec. 27. In tunnelling under hills, on the frontage of
under hills. which angles occur,.or 'which may be of an oblong or ellip-

tical form, no party shall be allowed to tunnel from any of
the said angles, or from either end·of such hills, so as to in-
terfere with parties tunnelling from the main frontage.

Tunnels and Sec 28. Tunnels and shafts shall be considered as belong-
shafts belong- . teca
ing to clain. ing to the claim for the use of which they are constructed,

and as abandoned or. forfeited by the abandoument or for-
feiture of the claim itself.

Tunnels in Sec. 29. For the more convenient working of back claims
working of
back ceaiïnw° on benches or slopes, the Superintendent of Minesamay per-
on benches or mit the owners thereof to drive a tunnel through the claimsslopes. fronting on any creek, ravine or water-course, upon sudh

ternis as he may deem expedient.
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Administration.

Sec. 30. In case of the death of any miner while entered In last ilnness
as the holder of any mining claim, the provisions as to or deceae,
abandonment shall not apply either during his last illness not to apply.
or after his decease.

Sec. 31. The Minister of the Interior shall take possessioli Minister to
of the mining property of the-deceased, and may cause such týke posses-
mining property to be duly worked, or dispense therewith, property of
at his option; and he shall sell the property by private sale, deceased and

cas aetoor, after ten days' notice thereof, by public auction, upon be worked;
such terms as he shall deem just, and ont of the proceeds and to sel
pay all costs and charges incurred thereby, and pay the
balance, if any, to the legal representatives of the said de-
ceased miner.

Sec. 32. The Minister of the Interior, or any person Minister to
authorized by hinr, shall take charge of all the property of take char e,
deceased miners .until the issue of letters of administra- pming rato.
tion.

BED-ROCK FLuMs.

Sec. 33. It shall be lawful for the Minister of the Inter- Minister may
ior, upon the application hereinafter mentioned, to grant to gant excln-
any bed-rock flume company, for any term not exceeding fluay e
five years, exclusive rights of way through and entry upon company..
any mining ground for the purposes of constructing, laying ·
and maintaining bed-rock flumes.

Sec. 34. Three or more persons may constitute them- Tbree or more
selves into a bed-rock flume company ; and every applica- pr,," May
tion by them for such grant shall state the names of the themselves
applicants and the nature and extent of the privileges ntosi bed-
sought to be acquired. Ten full days' notice thereof shall company.
be given between the months of June and November, and
between the months of November and June one month's
notice shal be given, by affixing the same to a post planted
in some conspicuous part of the ground or to the face of the
rock, and a copy thereof conspiduously upon the inner
walls of the Land Office of the district. Prior to such appli- Mannrer of
cation, the ground included therein shall be marked out in mr ig out
the manner prescribed in sub-section (a) of Section 4 of
these Regulations. It shall be competent for any person to
protest before the Agent within the times hereinbefore pre-
scribed for the notice of uch application, but not after-
wards,, against such application being granted. Every
application for a grant shall be accompanied by a deposit
of $100, which shall be returned if the application be
refused, but not otherwise.
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Grant to be in Sec. 35. Every such grant -shall be in writing, in the
writing. Form K in the Schedule hereto.

Holders of Sec. 36. The holders of claims through which the line
u i ea of the company's flume is to run may put in a bed-rock

rock fume. flume in their claims to connect with the company's flume,
upon giving the company ten days' notice in writing to
that effect; but they shall maintain the like grade, -and
build their flume as thoroughly, and of as strong materials,
as that built by such company.

Number of Sec. 37. Every bed-rock flume company shall lay at least
fy*icmpanyd fifty feet of flume during the first year and one hundred feet

annually thereafter, until completion of the flume.

Minera may Sec. 38. Any miners lawfully working any claims where
suces c., a bed-rock fiume exists, shall be entitled to tail their sluices,
into sucb hydraulies and ground sluices into such flume, but so as not
fuime. to obstruct the free working of such flume, by rocks, stones,

boulders or otherwise.

Registration, Sec. 39. Upon a grant being made to any bed-rock flume
efnndannual company, the agent shall register the same, and the

company shall pay for such registration a fee of $10. They
shall also pay, in advance, an annual rent of $10 for each
quarter of a mile of right of way leally held by them.

DRAINAGE OF MINES.

Minister may Sec. 40. The Minister of the Interior may grant to any
sion'to ru" person or persons permission to run a drain or tunnel for
drain or tun- drainage purposes through any occupied mining land, and
"cl°ugh may give such persons exclusive rights of way through and
mining land. entry upon any mining ground for any term not exceeding

five years, for the purpose of constructing a drain or drains
for the drainage thereof.

Grantee shall ' Sec. 41. The grantee shall compensate the ownerý of lands
"o*mrs for or holders of claims entered upon by him for any damage
damage in they may sustain by the construction of such tunnel or
of drain or drain, and such compensation if not agreed upon shall be
tunnel. settled by the Superintendent of Mines and be paid before

such drain or tunnel is constructed.

Ownership of Sec. 42. Such drain or tunnel, when constructed, . shall
drain or tun-
nel. be deemed to be the property of the person or persons by

whom it shall have been so constructed.

Sec. 43. Every application for a grant shall state the
names of the applicants, the nature and extent of the pro-
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posed drain or drains, the amount of toll (if any) to be Application
charged, and the privileges sought to be acquired, and frght o e
shall, save where the drain is intended only for the drain. drain, how

age of the claim of the person constructing the saie, be ,"ae te-
accompanied by a deposit of $25, which shall be refunded accompany

in case the application is refused, but not otherwise. Notice application.

of the application shall be given and protests may be made
in the same manner as provided in regard to bed-rock
flumes.

Sec. 44. The grant of the right of way to construct drains Form of
or tunnels shall be made in the Form L in the Schedule grant; regist-
hereto. The grant shall be registered by the grantee in the rand anual
office of the Agent, to whom he shall at the time pay a rent.
registration fee of $5, or, if the grant gives power to col-
lect tolls, a fee of $10. An annual rent of $10 shall be paid,
in advance, by the said grantee for each quarter of a mile
of right of way legally held by him, save where the drain
shall be for the purpose of draining only the claim of the
person constructing the -saie.

DITCHES.

Sec. 45. The Minister of the Interior may, upon appli- Minister may
cation hereinafter mentioned, grant to any person or persons, grant, for

term of five
for any terni not exceeding five years, or in special cases for years, right
such length of time as lie may determine, the right to to vert and

divert and use the water from any stream or lake, at any Irom aany
particular part thereof, and the right of way through and stream or
entry upon any mining ground, for the purpose of construct-
ing ditches and flumes to convey such water; provided al-
ways, that every such grant shall be demed as appur-
tenant to the mining claim in respect of which it has been
obtained, or is required in connection with reduction works,
sampling works, stamp mills, concentrating works, or other
works connected with mining operations, and, whenever
the claim shall have been worked out or abandoned, or
whenever the occasion for the use of such water upon the
claim or in connection with such works shall have perma-
nently ceased, the grant shall cease and determine.

Sec. 46. Twenty days' notice of the application shall be Twenty days
given, in accordance with Form. M in the Schedule to these notice to be
regulations, by affxing the same to a post planted in some given.
conspicuous part of the ground, and a copy thereof conspicu-
ously posted upon the inner walls of the land office for the
district, and any person may protest within such twenty
days, but not afterwards, against such application being
wholly or partially granted.
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Deposit to. Sec. 47. Every application for a grant of water exceedingaccopnay 200 inches shall be accompanied by a deposit of $25, whichshall be refunded in case the application is refused, but not
otherwise.

ppcation Sec. 48. Every such application shall state the names of
namesof the applicants, the name or description of the stream or lake
ap icants to be diverted, the quantity of water to be taken, the locality
articular. for its distribution, the price (if any) to be charged for the

use of such water, and the time necessary for the completion
of the ditch. The grant shall be in the forn N in the
Schedule hereto.

Grant of.. Sec. 49. Every grant of a water privilege on occupied
wtrprivi-C
enr -c.. creeks shall be subject to the rights of such miners as shall,

pied creeks. at the time of such grant, be working on the stream above
or below the ditch head, and of any other pëioirlawfully
using such water for any purpose whatsoever.

If, after grant Sec. 50. If, after the grant has been made, any miner or
ade, biner iners locate and bona /ide work any mining claim below

locate and the ditch head, on any stream so diverted, he or they collect-
work eao ively shall be entitled, to 40 inches of water if 200 inches. be

diverted, and 60 inches if 300 inches be diverted, and no
more, except upon paying to the owner of the ditch, and
all other persons interested therein, compensation equal to
the amount of damage sustained by the diversion of such
extra quantity of water as may be required ; and, in com-
puting such damage, the loss sustained by any claims
using water therefrom, and al] other reasonable losses, shall
be considered.

No person Sec. 51. No person shall be entitled to a grant of the water
entitled to
grant for the of any stream for the purpose of selling the water to present
purpose of or future claim holders on any part of such stream. Theselling water. Minister of the Interior may, however, grant such privileges

as he may deem just, when such ditch is intended to work
bench or hill claims fronting on any such stream, provided
that the rights of miners then using the water so applied
for be protected.

Enlargement Sec. 52. The Minister of the Interior may, on the report of
or alteration the Superintendent of Mines that such action is desirable,of ditch. order the enlargement or alteration of any ditch, and fix the

compensation (if any) to be paid by parties to be benefited
thereby.

waste of Sec. 53. Every owner of a ditch or water privilege shail
watertowork take all reasonable means for utilizing the water granted to

f him; and, if he wilfully take and waste any unreasonable
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quantity of water, the Minister may, if such offence be per-
sisted in, declare all rights to the water forfeited.

Sec. 54. The owner of any ditch or water privilege may Owner of
distribute the water to such persons and on such terms as he ditch or water

privileg a
may deem advisable, within the limits mentioned in this distrib'e
grant; provided always that such owner shall be bound to water, proC videdhe shah
supply water to all miners who make application therefor do 80 propor-
in a fair proportion, and shall not demand more from one tionately.

person than from another, except where the difficulty of
supply is enhanced.

Sec. 55. Any person desiring to bridge any stream, claim An person
or other place, for any purpose, or to mine under or through desirifg to

any ditch or flume, or to carry water through or over any claim or other
land already occupied, may, in proper cases, do so with the place.

written sanction of the Superintendent of Mines. In all such
cases the right of the party first in possession shall prevail,
so as to entitle him to compensation if the same be just.

Sec. 56. In measuring water in any ditch or sluice, the Rules to be
following rules shall be observed: The water taken-into a observed in

ditch or sluice shall be measured at the ditch or sluice head: water in any
no water shall be taken into a ditch or sluice except in a ditch or

trough placed horizontally at the place at which the water sluice.

enters it, which trough shall be extended two feet beyond
the orifice for the discharge of the water: one inch of water
shall mean the quantity that will pass through a rectangu-
lar orifice two inches high by half an inch wide, with a con-
stant head of seven inches above the upper side of the orifice.

Sec. 57. Whenever it. shall be intended, in forming or Intention to
upholding any ditch, to enter upon and occupy any part of °C"P or
an entered claim, or to dig or loosen any earth or rock, to d within
within four feet of any ditch not belonging solely to the fordith of
registered owner of such claim, three days' notice, m writig, belonging to
of such intention shall be given, before entering or approach- claimant.
ing within four feet of such other property.

Sec. 58. Any person engaged in the construction of any Rightto cross
road or work may, with the sanction of the Minister of the divert orotherwise ini-
Interior, cross, divert or otherwise interfere with any ditch, terfere with
water privilege or other mining rights whiatsoever, for euch ditoh, &c.
period as the Minister shall approve.

Sec. 59. The Minister shall order what compensation for Compensa-
every such damage or interference shall be paid, and whe tion for

damiages.
and to whom, and whether any and what works, damaged
or affected by such interference as aforesaid, shall be replaced
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by flumes or otherwise repaired by the person or persons
causing any such damage.

owners of Sec. 60. The owners of any ditch, water privilege, or
diteh, &C., at mining right, shall, at their own expense, construct, secure,their own ex-
pense to con- and maintain, all culverts, necessary for the passage of waste
tai, main and superfluous water lowing through or over any such

ta. ditch, water privilege or rigt.

Owners of Sec. 61. The owne'rs of any ditc]~or water privilege shall
ditch ke construct and secure the same in a proper and substantial
sae in re- manner, and maintain the same in good repair to the satis-
pair. faction of the Superintendent of Mines, so that no dam-

age shall occur to any road or work in its vicinity from any
part of the works of such ditch, water privilege, or right.

Owners of Sec. 62. The owners of any ditch, water privilege or
ditch, &c., right, shall be liable, and shall make good, in suchlmanner
shall make
good da- as the Superintendent of Mines shall determine, all damages
mages. which may be occasioned by or through any part of the

works of such ditch, water privilege or right, breaking or
being imperfect.

Right of the Sec. 63- Nothing herein contained shall be construed to
Lieutenant limit the right of the Lieutenant Governor of the North-
Governor of West Territories in Council, or of the proper authority in
the North-
West Territo- any Province containing Dominion lands to lay out, from
ries in Coun- time to time, public roads across, through, along, or under
cil.

any ditch, water privilege or mining right, without com-
pensation.

GENERAL PROVIsIONS.

Interpretation.

Meaning of ex- Sec. 64. In these regulations the following expressions
pressions. shall have the following meanings respectively, unless in-

consistent with the context:-
Minister. (a.) "Minister " shall mean the Minister of the Interior.
Agent. (b.) "Agent " or " local agent " shall mean the agent of

Domi»ion lands for the district, or other officer appointed
by thé Government for the particular purpose referred to.

Minerat (c.) " Mineral" shall include all minerals whatsoever other
than coal.

Close season. (d.) "Close season " shall mean the period of the year
during which placer mining is generally suspended.

Miner. (e.) "Miner " shall mean a person holding a mining loca-
tion or a grant for placer mining.
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(f.) "Claim " shall mean the personal right of property Claim.
in a placer mine or diggings daring the time for which the
grant of such mine or diggings is made.

Claimant " shall mean a person who has obtained claimant.
an entry for a mining location with a view to patent.

(h.) " Bar diggings " shall mean amine over which a river Bar diggings.
extends when in its flooded state.

(j.) "Dry diggings " shall meau any mine over which a Dry diggings.
river never extends.

(k.) The mines on benches shall be known as " bench dig- Bench dig-
giugs," and shall, for the purpose of defining the size of gng*
such claims, be excepted from " dry diggings."

(1.) " Streams and ravines " shall include water-courses Streams and
whether usually containing water or not, and all rivers, ravines.

creeks and gulches.
(m.) "Ditch" shall include a flume or race, or other Ditch.

artificial means for conducting watcr by its own weight, to
be used for mining purposes.

(n.) "bLitch head " shall mean the point in a natural Ditch head.
water-course or lake where water is first taken into a ditch.

(o.) " Placer mining " shall mean the working of all forms Placer
of deposits, excepting veins of quartz or other rock in place. muung.

(p.) "Quartz mining " shal mean the working of veins Quartz
of quartz .or other rock in place. amnng.

(q.) "Location" shall mean the land entered by, or Location.
patented to, any person for the purpose of quartz nining.

Hearing and Decision of Disputes.

Sec. 65. The Superintendent of Mines shall have power Determina-
to hear and, determine all disputes in regard to mining pro- puteor dis-
perty arising within his district, subject to appeal by either
of the parties to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands.

Sec. 66. No particular forms of procedure shall be neces- No particular
sary, but the matter complained of must be properly ex- ce°ure ee
pressed in writing, and a copy of the complaint shall be sary.
served on the opposite party not less than seven days before copy to be
the hearing of the said complaint. served.

Sec. 67. The complaint may, by leave of the Superinten- A mendment
dent of Mines, be amended at any time before or during the 'f complaint.
proceedings.

Sec. 68. The complainant shall, at the time of filing his Complainant
complaint, deposit therewith a bond fee of $20, which shall sha deposit
be returned to him if the complaint proves to have been bond fee.
well founded, and not otherwise, except for special cause,
by direction of the Minister.

o c-57
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Directions in Sec. 69. In the event of the decision of the Superinten-
case ofappeal. dent of Mines being made the subject of an appeal to the

Commissioner of Dominion Lands, the appellant shall, at
the time of lodging the appeal, deposit with the Agent a

.s . bond fee of $20, which shall be returned to the said appel-
such case. lant if his appeal proves to have been well founded, and

not otherwise, except for special cause by direction of the
Minister.

Appeal must Sec. 70. The appeal must be in writing and must be
be Iodged lodged with the Superintendent of Mines not more than
within three '7days. three days after his, decision has been communicated in

writing to all the parties interested, and must state the
grounds upon which the said decision is appealed from.

In case of Sec. 71. If the Commissioner of Dominion Lands decides
disputed that it is necessary, to a proper decision of the matter in
measure-
ments or issue to have an investigation on the ground, or, in case of
boundaries ; disputed boundaries or measurements, to employ a sur-
survey by veyor to measure or survey the land in question, the ex-
whom to ne pense of tbe inspection or re-measurement or re-survey, as
borne. the case may be, shall be borne by the litigants, who shAl

pay into the hands of the said Commissioner, in equal parts,
such sum as he may think sufficient for the saine, before
it takes place ; otherwise it shall not proceed, and the party
who refuses to pay such sum shall be adjudged in default.
The said Commissioner shall subsequently decide in what
proportion the said expense should be borne by the parties
respectively, and the surplusage, if any, shall then be re-
turned to the parties as he mav order.

Bond-fees Sec. 72. All bond-fees adjudged as forfeited and all
forfeited how payments retained under the last preceding Section, shall,

e O as soon as decision has been rendered, and all entry and
other fees-or moneys shall, as soon as they have been re-
ceived by him, be paid by the said Agent or Comissioner
to the credit of the Receiver General in the saine manner
as other inoneys received by him on account of Dominion
lands.

Leave of Absence,

Declaring Sec. 73. The Agent in each district shall. under in-
close season. structions from the Minister of the Interior, declare the

close season in his district.

Absence dur- Sec. 74. Each holder of a mining location or of a grant
ing close for placer mining shall be entitled to be absent from his

minfng location or diggings and to suspend work thereon
during the close season l
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Sec. 75. The Agent shall have power to grant leave of Agent may
absence to the holder of a mining location or grant for orasence
placer mining pending the decision of any dispute in which
he is concerned under these regulations.

Sec. 76. In cases where water is necessary to the COnl Leave of
tinuance of mining operations, and the supply of water is absence in

ç case of in-insufficient, the Superintendent of Mines shalh have power snffiency of
to grant leave of absence to the holder of the grant during water supply.
such insufficiency, but no longer, except by permission of
the Minister of the Interior.

Sec. 77. Any miner or miners shall be entitled to leave Leave-of ab-
of absence for one year from his or their diggings, upon seaerfor one
proving to the satisfaction of the Superintendent of Mines granted on
that he or they have expended on such diggings, in cash, proofofex-

labor or machinery, an amount of not less than $200 on $2 itureor
each of such diggings without any return of gold or other
minerals in reasonabie quantities for such expenditure.

Sec. 78. The time reasonably occupied by the locator of Time going
a claim in going to, and returning from, the office of the and coming,
Agent or ýSuperintendent of Mines to enter his claim, or for noto cout.
other purposes prescribed by these regulations, shall not
be counted against him, but he shall, in such cases, be
deemed to be absent on leave.

- Miscellaneous.

Sec. 79. The Minister of the Interior shall, from time to Minister may
time, as lie may think fit, declare the-boundaries.of mineral declare boun-
and mining districts, and shall cause a description of the daries.

same to be published in the Canada Gazette.

Sec. 80. The Minister of the Interior may direct mineral minister may
and mining locations to be laid out within such districts d, loca
wherever, from report of the Director of the Geological laid out where
Survey, or from other information, he has reason to believe he as reason
there are mineral deposits of economic value, and may sell thereare
the same to applicants therefor, who, in his opinion, are mineraide-
able and intend in good faith to work the same; or he may, no'icvalue.
from time to time, cause the said locations to be sold by
public auction or tender. Such ·sales shall be for cash,
and at prices in no case lower than those prescribed for loca-
tions sold to original discoverers, and shall otherwise be
subject to all the provisions of these regulations.

Sec. 81. The Minister of the Interior may grant to any
person or persons who have a mining location and are

o c-57J P
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Minister may actively developing the same, an additional location adjacent
ganaÍlation to and not exceeding it in area, provided the person or

when vein or persons holding such location shall show to the satisfaction
Iode likely tota en Id
extendbeyond of the Minister that the vein or Iode being developed on the
vertical Unes. location will probably extend outside of either of the ver-

tical lines forming the side boundaries of the location before
it has reached the depth at which it cannot be profitably
mined.

Persons de- Sec. S2. Persons desirous of obtaining quarries for stone
siring to ob- on vacant Dominion lands may do so under these,.regula-
tain quarries but
for stone on tions; but the Minister may require the payment of a roy-
vacant Dom- alty not exceeding five per cent. on account of the sales of
inion lands. the product of such quarries, or the land may be sold not

subject to such royalty at such price as may be determined.ý

Returns to Sec. S3. Returns shall be made by the grantee, sworn to
onthly, and by him, or by his agent or other employé in charge of the

sworn to. mine, at monthly or other such intervals as may be re-
quired by the Minister, of all products of his mining loca-
tion and of the price or amount he received for the same.

Mining works Sec. 84. The Minister of the Interior shall have the
not to inter- power to summarily order any mining works to be so car-
lie work or ried on as not to interfere with or endanger the safety of
highway, &c. the public, any public work or highway, or any mining

property, mineral lands, mining claims, bed-rock drains or
flumes ; and any abandoned works may, by his order, be
either filled up or guarded to his satisfaction, at the cost of
the parties who may have constructed the same, or in
,heir absence upon such terms as he shall think fit.

Space of Sec. 85. The Superintendent of Mines, acting under
grouna for instructions to be from time to time issued by the Minister
Ieavings and shall cause to be laid out, at the expense of the persMbr
deads. persons a pplying for the same, a space of ground for deposits

of leavings and deads from any tunnel, claim or mining
ground.

Forfeitutre.

Breach of Sec. 8. In the event of the breach of these regulations,
!,ese ega or any of them, by any person holding a grant for quartz or

forfeiture. placer mining from the Crown other than Crown patents, or
from the Minister of the Interior, or from any duly authorized
officer of Dominion lands, such right or grant shall be
absolutely forfeited ipsofacto, and the person so offending
shall be incapable thereafter of acquiring any such right or
grant, unless for special cause it is otherwise decided by the
Minister of the Inte ior.
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SCHEDULE TO MINING REGULATIONS.

FORM A.

APPLICATION AND AFFIDAVIT OF DISCOVERER. OF QUARTZ.
MINE.

I (or we) (A.B.) of hereby apply
under the Dominion Mining Regulations, for a mining
location in (here give geneial description
of locality) for the purpose of mining for

(here name the metal or mineral) and I (or we)
hereby solemnly swear:-

1. That I (or we) have discovered therein a deposit of.
(here name the metal or mineral).

2. That I (or we) an (or are) to the best of my (or our)
knowledge and belief, the fiist discoverer of the said deposit.

3. That I (or we) am for are) unaware that the land is other
than vacant Dominion land.

4. That I (or we) did, on the day of
mark out on the ground, in accordance in every particular
with the provisions of sub-section (a) of section 4 of the said
mining regulations, the location for which I (or we) make
this application, and that in so doing I (or we) did not
encroach on any mining location previously laid out by
any other person.

5. That the said mining location contains, as nearly as
(or we) could m'easure or estimate, an area of
acres, and that the description (and sketch, if any), of this
date hereto attached, signed by me (or us), set forth in detail
to the best of my (or our; knowledge and ability its position,
form and dimensions.

6. That I (or we) make this application in good faith
to acquire the land for the sole purpose of mninilg to be
prosecuted by myself (tir us) or by myself and associates, or
by my (or our) assigns.

Sworn before me at
this day of (Signature.)
18 .

NOTE.-In case of abandoned ground it may b neces-
sary to omit No. 2.
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FORM B.

RECEIPT FOR FEE PAID BY APPLICANT FOR MINING Lo-
CATION.

No......

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Dominion Lands Office,

Agency, . 18

Received from (A.B.) of five dollars,
being the fee required by sub-section b, of section 4 of the
Dominion Mining Regulations, accompanying his (or their)
application No. , dated 18 , for a mining location
in (insert general description of locality).

This receipt authorizes the said (A.B.) his (or
their) legal representatives or assigns, to enter into posses-
sion of the said mining location, and, subject to the pay-
ment of a fee of five dollars and the renewal of this form of
receipt on or before the beginnng of each year, during the
term of five years from this date, to take therefrom and
dispose of any mineral deposit contained within its boun-
daries, and, on due compliance at any time within that
period with the several requirements in that behalf of the
said mining regulations, entitles' him or them to purchase
the said location which, provisionally, and until survey
thereof, may be kiown and described as follows: (insert
description in detail).

If the said (A.B.) or his (or their) legal representa-
tives or assigns, fail to comply, as aforesaid, with the con-
ditions that would entitle him or them to purchase within
iive years from this date, or, having so complied, do not
within that time make payment in full for the land, and
also pay the sum of fifty dollars prescribed in the said regu-
lations for the survey of the location, then the right to
purchase shall lapse and the mining location shall revert to
the Crown,to be otherwise disposed of as may be directed by
the Minister of the Interior.

Agent of Dominion Lands.
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FORM 0.

RECEIPT FOR ANNUAL FEE FOR RENEWAL oF LoCATION CER-
TIFICATE.

No..

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Dominion Lands Office,

Agency , 18 .

Received from (A.B.) of , fiRve dollars,
being the fee required by sub-section (c) section 4 of the
Dominion Mining Regulations, accompanying his (or their)
application No. , dated 18 , respecting the mining
location described as follows: (inseri description in detail)
for which he (or they) obtained entry No. on the
18 .

From evidence furnished in support of the said applica-
tion No. it would appear that (A.B) his (or their)
legal representatives or assigns, are entitled to continue in
possession of the said mining location, and during the term
of year from the 18 , to take therefrom or dis-
pose of any mineral deposit contained within its boundaries,
and, on due compliance at any time within that period with
the several requirements in that behalf of the said mining
regulations, to purchase the said location which, provision-
ally, and until survey thereof, may be known and described
as above.

If the said (A.B.) or his (or their) legal represe-
.ntatives or assigns, fail to comply, as aforesaid, with the
conditions that would entitle him or them to purchase
within year from this date, or having so complied,
do not within that time make payment in full for the land,
and also pay the sum of fifty dollars prescribel in the said
regulations for the survey of the location, then the right
to purchase shall lapse, and the mining location shall revert
to the Crown, to be otherwise disposed of as may be
directed by the Minister of the Interior.

Agent of Dominion Lands.
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FORM D.

CERTIFICATE IN CASES OF PARTNERSHIP TRAT ANNUAL EX-
PENDITURE MAY FOR FIRST TWO YEARS AFTER RECORD-
ING CLAIMS BE MADE ON ANY ONE OF THE CLAIMS
AFFECTED BY SUCH PARTNERSHIP.

No......

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Dominion Lands Office,

Agency, 18

This is to certify that in accordance with the provisions
of- sub-section (d) of section 4 of the Dominion Mining
Regulations (A.B) of , whg obtained
entry No. for the mining location described as follows:

on the day of 18 , and (C.D.) of
who obtained entry No. for the mining

location described as follows :

on the day of · 18 ,·and (E.F.)
of who obtained entry No. for the mining
location described as follows:

on the day of 18 ,and (G.H.)
of who obtained entry No. for the mining
location described as follows:

on the day of 18 , having complied with
the conditions required by said sub-section (d) in so far that
they have filed a certificate of a partnership entered into at

dated the day of 18 , and all their
claims having been entered within three months of each
other, and numbered in this office as Nos. (or if incorpo-
rated have filed the documents required) may make within one
year from this date the annual expenditure required by
each on any one of the mining locations aforementioned,
amounting to dollars, this being the amount
under said regulations required to be expended withjn
the first and second years after said claims were located.

Agent of Dominion Lands.
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FORM E.

MECEIPT TO BE GIVEN FOR FEE PAID IN CASE OF PARTNERSHIP.

No......

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERTOR,
Dominion Lands Office,

Agency, 18

Received from (A.B.) of five dollars being
the fee required by sub-section (d) of section 4, of the Dom-
inion Mining Regulations accompanying his (or their)
application No. dated 18 , respecting the mining
location described as follows: (inserf description in detail)
for which he (or they) obtained entry No. , on the day
of 18

From evidence furnished by the said application No.
it would appear that (A-.B.) his (or their) legal
representatives or' assigns are entitled to continue in
possession of the said mining location, and, during the term
of year from the 18 , to take there-
from and dispose of any mineral deposit contained within
its boundaries, and, on due compliance at any time within
that period with the several requirements in that behalf of
the said mining regulations, are entitled to purchase the
said location which, provisionally and until survey there-
of, may be known and described as above.

If the said (A.B.) or his (or their) legal
representatives or assigns, fail to comply, as aforesaid, with
the conditions that would entitle him or them to purchase
within year from this date, or, having so complied,
do not within that time make payment in full for the land,
and also pay the sum of fifty dollars prescribed in the said
regulations for the survey of the location, then the right to
purchase shall lapse, and the rnining location shall revert
to the Crown, to be otherwise disposed of as maybe directed
by the Miûiister of the Interior.

The said (A.B.) and the foregoing mining loca-
tion are those recited in No. Form D, dated at
the day of ,1s

Agent of Dominion Lands.
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FoRM F.

PATENT OF A MINING LoCATION.

VIcToRiA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith-
To all to whom these presents shall come, Greeting:
Know ye that we do by these presents, for us, our heirs

and successors, in consideration of (the fulfilment of the
Dominion Min ing Regulations of our Dominion of Canada)
give and grant unto heirs and assigns, all that
parcel or lot of land situate and numbered

on the official plan of survey of the said
to have and to hold the said parcel of land, and all minerals,
precious and base, which may, be found therein, unto the
said heirs and assigns forever;

Provided that it shall, at all times, be lawful for us, our
heirs and successors, or any person by our authority, to
resume any portion (not exceeding one-twentieth part) of
the said lands for making roads, canals, bridges, towing
paths, or other works of public utility or convenience, but
no such resumption shall be made of land on which any
permanent buildings may have been erected, without com-
pensation;

Provided also, that it shall be lawful for any person duly
authorized by us, our heirs and successors, to take and
cocupy such water privileges, and to have and enjoy such
right of carrying water over, through or under any parts of
the hereditaments hereby granted as may be reasonably
required for agricultural or other purposes in the vicinity
of the said land, upon paying therefor a reasonable com-
pensation to the aforesaid heirs and assigns.

FORM G.

CERTIFICATE OF THE ASSIGNMENT OF A MiING LOCATION.

No......
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Dominion Lands Office,
Agency, 18

This is to certify that (B.C.) of has (or have) filed an
assignment in due form, dated 18 , and accom-
Ëanied by a registration fee of two dollars, of the right of
(A.B.) of to purchase the mining location
in (here insert generaldescription of locality) ap-
plied for by the said (A.B.) on the 18 .
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This certificate entitles the said (B C.), or his (or their)
legal representatives or assigns, to all the rights and privil-
eges of the said (A.B.), in respect of the claim assigned and
hereinafter described; that is to say, to enter into possession
of the said mining location, and during the term of
year from the date of the receipt No. , granted to the
said (A.B.), dated the day of 18 ,
to take therefrom and disposQ of any mineral deposit con-
tained within its boundaries, and on due compliance at
any time within that period with the several requirements
in that behalf ofthe Dominion Mining Regulations, entitles
him or them to purchase the said location, which, provis-
ionally, and until survey thereof, may be known and
described as follows:-(Insert description in detail).

If the said (B.C.), or his (or their) legal representatives or
assigns, fail to comply as aforesaid with the conditions that
would entitle him (or them) to purchase within year of
the date of the receipt granted to (A.B.), and now deposited
with me, or having so complied, dQ not within that time make
payment in full for the land, and also pay the sum of fifty
dollars prescribed in the said regulations for the survey
of the location, then the right to purchase shall lapse, and
the mining location shall revert to the Crown, to be other-
wise disposed of as may be directed by the Minister of
the Interior.

Agent of Dominion Lands.

FORM H.

APPLICATION FOR GRANT FOR PLACER MINING AND AFFI-
BAVIT OF APPLICANT.

I (or we) of , hereby apply, under the
Dominion Mining Regulations, for a grant of a claim for
placer mining, as defined in the said regulations, in

(here describe locality)
and I (or we) solemnly swear:

1. That I (or we) have discovered therein a deposit of
(here name the metal or mineral).

2. That I (or we) am (or are) to the best of my (or our)
knowledge and belief, the first discoverer of the said depos-
its; or-

3. That the said claim was previously granted to (here
nane the lasi grantee), but has remained unworked by the
said grantee for not less than

4. That I (or we) am (or are) unaware that the land is'
other than vacant Dominion land.
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5. That I (or we) did, on the day of , mark
out on the ground, in accordance, in every particular, with
the provisions of sub-section (e) of section 18 of the said
mining regulations, the claim for which I (or we) make this
application, and that in so doing I (or we) did not encroach
on any other claim or mining location previously laid out
by any other person.

6 That the said claim contains, as nearly as I (or we) could
measure or estimate, an area of
square feet, and that the description (and sketch, if any) of
this date hereto attached, signed by me (or us), sets (or set)
forth in detail, to the best of my (or our) knowledge and
ability, its position, form and dimensions.

7. That I (or we) make this application in good faith to
acquire the claim for the sole purpose of mining to be prose-
cuted by myself (or us), or by myself and associates, or by
my (or our) assigns.

Sworn before me at
this day of , (Signature.)
18

FORM I.

GRANT FOR PLACER MINING.

No......

DEPARTMENT 0F THE INTERIOR,
Dominion Lands Office,

Agency, 18

In consideration of the payment of five dollars, being the
fee required by the provisions of the Dominion Mining Reg-
ulations, sections 4 and 2f), by (A.B.) of
accompanying his (or their) application No. , dated

18 ,for a mining claim in (here insert descrip-
tion of locality.)

The Minister of the Interior hereby grants to the s id
(A.B.) , for the term of one year f>m

the date hereof, the exclusive right of entry upon the claim
(kere describe in detail the daim granted)

for the miner-like working thereof and the construc-
tion of a residence thereon, and the exclusive right to althe
proceeds realized therefrom.

The said (A. B.) shall be entitled to the
use of so much of the water naturally flowing through or
past his (or their) claim, and not already lawfully appro-
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priated. as shall be necessary for the due working thereof,
and to drain his (or their) claim free of charge.

This grant does not convey to the said (A. B.)
any surface rights in the said claim, or any

right of ow ership in the soil covered by the said claim;
and the said grant shall lapse and be forfeited unless the
claim is continuously and in good faith worked by the
said (A. B.) or his (or their) associates.

The rights hereby granted are those laid down in the
aforesaid mining regulations, and no more, and are subject
to all the provisions of the said regulations, whether the
sane are expressed herein or not.

Agent of Dominion Lands.

FORM J.

CERTIFICATE OF THE ASSIGNMENT OF A PLACE4 MINING
CLAIM.

No......

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Dominion Lands Office,

Agency, 18
This is to certify that (B. C.) of , has

(or have) filed an assignment in due form, dated 18 ,
and accompanied by a registration fee of two dollars, of the
grant to (A. B.) of of the right to mine
in (inseri description of claim) for one year from
the , 18 .

This certificate entitles the said (B.C) to
al] the rights and privileges of the said (A.B.)
in respect of the claim assigned, that is to say, to the ex-
clusive right of entry upon the said claim for the miner-like
working thereof, and the construction of a residence thereon,
and the exclusive right to all the proceeds realized therefrom,.
for the remaining portion of the year for which the said
claim was granted to thesaid (A.B.) , that.
is to say, until the day of , 18.

The said (B.C.) shall be entitled to the
use of so much of the water naturally flowing through or-
past his (or their) claim and not already lawfully appro-
priated as shall be necessary for the-dia working thereof,.
and to drain the claim free of charge.

This grant does not convey to the said (B.C.)
any surface rights in the said claim, or any right of owner-.
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ship in the soil covered by the said claim; and the said
grant shall lapse and be forfeited unless the claim is con-
tinuously and in good faith worked by the said
(B.C.) or his (or their) associates.

The rights hereby granted are those laid down in the
Dominion Mining Regulations, and no more, and are subject
to all the provisions of the said regulations, whether the
same are expressed herein or not.

A gent of Dominion Lands

FORM K.

GRANT TO A BED-ROCK FLUMF COMPANY.

No......

DEPARITMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Dominion Lands Office,

Agency, 18
In consideration of the payment of a deposit of one hundred

dollars, required by section 34 of the Dominion Mining
Regulations to be made with the application of a Bed-Rock
Flume Company, and of the further sum of ten dollars,
being the fee for registration of this grant required by
section 39 of the said regulations;

The Minister of the Iterior hereby grants to (names of
members of company) forming together a Bed-Rock Flume
Company [known as the (tile of company) ], the
following rights and privileges, that is-to say:--

(a.) The rights of way througlh and entry upon any
new and unworked river, creek, gulch or ravine, and the
exclusive right to locate and work a strip of ground one
hundred feet wide and two hundred feet long in the bed
thereof to each individual of the company;

(b.) The rights of way through and entry upon any river,
creek, gulch or ravine worked by miners for any period
longer than two years prior to such entry, and already
wholly or partially abandoned, and the exclusive right to
stake out and work both the unworked and abandoned
portions thereof, one hundred feet in width, and one quarter
of a mile in length for each individual of the company;

(c.) The rights of way through and entry upon all daims
which, at the time of the notice of application, are in good
faith being worked, for the purpose of cutting a channel
and laying their flume therein, with such reasonable space
for constructing, maintaining and repairing the flume as
may be necessary;
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(d.) The use of so much of the unappropriated water of
the stream on which they may be located, and of other
adjacent streams, as may be necessary for the use of their
flumes, hydraulic power, and machinery to carry on their
operations and the right of way for ditches and flumes to
convey the necessary water to their works, subject to the
payment of any damage which may be done to other
parties by running such ditch or flume through or over
their ground ;

Provided, that the rights herein grauted shall apply only
to such claims and streams as are here specified:
(insert description of claims and streams) and such
other claims and streams as may after due notice and appli-
cation, be subsequently added to the above list by the
Minister of the Interior, under the hand of the local Agent;

Provided also, that the said company shahl pay to the
local Agent, in advance, an annual rent of ten dollars for
each quarter of a mile of right of way legally held by
them;

Provided, further, thatthis grant is subject to all the pro-
visions of the Dominion Mining Regulations in that behalf,
whether the- same are expressed herein or not.

This grant shall cease and determine at the expiration of
years from the date hereof.

Agent of Dominion Lands.

FoRM L.

GRANT FOR DRAINAGE.

No......

JEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Dominion Lands Office,

Agency, , 18
lu consideration of the paymeùt of a deposit of twenty-

five dollars required by section 43 of the Dominion
Mining Regulations to be made with the application for a
grant of right of way to construct drains, and of the further
sum of dollars, being the fee for the registration
of this grant required by section 44 of the said regulations:

The Minister of the Interior hereby grants to.
(name or names of grantee or grantees) the rciglit to
run a drain or tunnel for drainage purposes through the
occupied mining lands here specified (here describe
nining lands) and further, for a term -of
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from the date hereof, exclusive rights of way through and
entry upon the following mining grounds: (here
insert description) for the purpose of constructing
a drain or drains for the drainage thereof; and the right to
charge the following tolls for the use the-eof: (insert
tariff of tolls);

Provided, that the grantee (or grantees) shall construct
such drain or drains of sufficient size to meet all require-
ments within from the date hereof, and keep the saine
in thorough working order and repair, and free from all
obstructions; and shall, within a reasonable time, construct
proper tap drains from or into any adjacent claims, upon
being requested by the owners thereof, and in default
thereof shall permit such parties themselves to make them,
in which case such parties shall only be chargeable with
one half the rates of drainage toll herein authorized;

Provided, also, that the said grantee (or grantees) shall
compensate the owners of lands or holders of claims entered
upon by for any damage they may sustain by
the construction of such tunnel or drain;

Provided, further, that the said grantee (or grantees) shall
pay to the local agent, in advance, an annual rent of ten
dollars for each quarter of a mile of right of way legally
held by

Provided, further, that this grant is subject to all the pro-
visions of the Dominion Mining Regulations in that behalf,
whether the same are expressed herein or not.

Agent oj Dominion Lands.

FoRM M.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO USE AND DIVERT WATER.

Notice is hereby given, in pursuance of the provisions of
the Dominion Mining Regulations, that I (or we)
of at the expiration of twenty days from
the date hereof, intend to apply to the Minister of the
Interior of Canada, for authority to take, carry away, and
divert to my (or our) mining claim or
from its natural channel, inches of the unentered
and unappropriated water of the (stream or lake) known as

for purposes, during the term
of years from the date of entry, with the
object of

Such diversion will be made at a point situate on the
end or side of the said (siream or lake), marked on the ground
by a conspicuous post,; and it is intended that such water
shall be carried in and through a (ditch, or flumg, or both),
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in a direction over the lands of
as indicated by like conspicuous posts

planted about every quarter of a mile along the proposed
location of the (ditch, or flume, or both).

(Signed)
Post Office Address.

Dated the day of , 18
at

FoRm N.

GRANT OF RIGHT TO DIvERT WATER AND CONSTRUCT
DITCHES.

No .....
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Dominion Lands Office,
Agency, 18

In consideration of the payment of a deposit of twenty
five dollars, required by Section 47 of the Dominion
Mining Regulations to be made with the application for the
right to divert water and construct ditches:

The Minister of the Interior hereby grants to
(A.B.) , for the terni of years

from the date hereof, the right to divert and use the water
from (specify stream or lake) to the
extent of inches, and no more, to be distributed as
follows:- (describe locatity of distr ibution)
together with the right to charge the following rates for the
use of the said water :- (insert rates to be charged)

and the rights of way through and entry upon the
ùfolowing mining grounds (insert description)

for the purpose of constructing ditches and
flumes to convey such water, provided such ditches and
flames are constructed and in working order within

from the date hereof;
Provided that this grant shall be deemed to besappurte-

nant to mining claim No. , and shal cease and deter-
mine whenever the said claim shall have been worked out
or abandoned, or the occasion for the use of such water
upon the said claim shall have permanently ceased.

Provided, also, that this rant is subject to all the pro-
visions of the Dominion Miing Regulations in that behalf,
whether the same are expressed herein or not.

Agent of Dominion Lands.
O. C. Oct. 5, 1887.
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CHAPTER 100.

REGULATIONS AFFECTING DOMINION LANDS IN
RAILWAY BELT IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior
and under the provisions of Chapter 56 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " An .Act respecting certain
public lands in British Columbia,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following regulations for the
survey, administration, disposal and management of
Dominion lands within the forty mile railway belt, in the
Province of British Columbia, be approved and adopted:

REGULATIONS FOR THE DISPOSAL OF DOMINION LANDS
WITHIN THE RA1LWAY BELT IN THE PROVINCE OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA,

Interpretation.

Dominîon Section 1. These regulations shall apply exclusively to
and the public lands of the Dominion, within what is known

as the railway belt, in the Province of British Columbia,
which lands shall be styled and known as Dominion Lands;
and the following terms and expressions therein shall be

Meaning Of held to have the meaning hereinafter assigned them, unless

excqi"ou. such meaning be repugnant to the subject or inconsistent
with the context; that is to say

Ministertof (a.) The term Mintsier of the Interior means the Minister
the luterior. of the Interior of Canada:

surveyor (b.) The term Surceyor-General means the officer of the
GeneMa• Department of the Interior bearing that designation, or

the chief clerk performing his duties for the time being:
Agnt or (c.) The term Agent or Oficer means any person or officer
ofter. employed in connection with the administration and man-

agement, sale or settlement of Dominion lands; and the terra
Local Agent. Local Agent means the agent for Dominion lands employed

as aforesaid, with respect to the lands in question; and
Land Office the termr Land Ofice means the office of any such agent:
Dominion (d.) The term Dominion Land Surveyor means a surveyor
Land Sur- dily authorized under the provisions of the Dominion
veyor. Lands Act, to survey Dominion lands:
crown Tim- (e.) The terni Crown Timber Agent means the local officer
ber Agent. appointed to collect dues and to perform such other duties
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as may be assigned to such officer, in respect to the timber
on Dominion lands:

(f.) The term Canada Gazette means the official Gazette of Canada
the 0overnment, published at Ottawa: Gazette.

(g.) The terni British Columbia Gazette means the official Britishb.
Gazette of the Government of British Columbia, published Gazem a
at Victoria.

Depariment of the Interior.

Sec. 2. The Department of the Minister of the Interior Administra-
shall be charged with the administration and management 'maagement
of the Dominion lands:

(a.) Under the authority of Chapter 56 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " An Act respecting certain
Public Lands in British Columbia," the powers and authoril-
ties ofthe Dominion Lands Board and of the officers thereof
are hereby extended to the public lands of Canada in British
Columbia :

(b.) The provisions of section 7 with the sub-section there-
of, and sections 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 78, 98 and 94 of
Chapter 54 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled:
" The Dominion Lands Act," shall apply to the public lands
of Canada in British Columbia.

Surveys.

Sec. 3. The Dominion lan<cé in British Columbia shall be Dominion
laid off, so far as practicableý.Ân quadrilateral townships, a ow

each containing thirty-six sections of as nearly one mile
square as the convergence of meridians permits, together
with an allowance of twelve acres in each section for road
purposes:

The sections shall be bounded and numbered as shown
by the following diagram

N

31 32 33 34 35 36

So 29 28 17 26 25

192021 223 2

18 17 16 15 14 13

7 8 9 10 11 12

6 5 4 3 21

Sec. 4. The lines bounding sections on the east and west Bounding
sides shall be meridians; and those on the north and unes.
south sides shall be chords to parallels of latitude.
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Division of Sec. 5. Each section shall be divided into quarter-sections
section in'to
qus.rter E4C- of one hundred and sixty acres, more or less, together with
tons. an allowance for roads of three acres in each, subject to the

provisions hereinafter made.

Deficiency or Sec. 6. In1 the survey of a township, the deficienc or
m surplus resulting from convergence of meridians shali be

conver enc divided equallyletween all the quarter-sections involved,
ofmerid and the north and south error in closing on the correctionov l divided. ines from the north or south shall be allowed in the ranges

of quarter-sections adjoining, and north or south respec.
tively of the said correction lines ; excepting in the case of
the north and south closings in those townships between
the first correction line and the International boundary or
first base line, which error is to be left in the last quarter-
section adjoining the said first base line.

Irregular Sec. 7. The dimensions and areas of irregular quarter-
quartersec- sections shall in all cases be returned by the surveyor attions. their actual measurements and contents.

Everysection, Sec. S. To facilitate the description for letters patent of
shalLbc iS"p less than a quarter-section, every section shall be supposed
poed to be
divided into to be divided into quarter-quarter-sections, of forty and
quarter- three-quarters acres, and such quarter-quarter-sections shallq~arter-sec-
nions of40- be numbered as shown in the following diagram, which is
acres, intended to show such sub-divisions of a section, which

shall be styled legal sub-divisions:-

i lit

13 14 15 16

12 i 10 9

5 ,6 7 8

4 3 2 1

s.

The area of any legal sub-division, as above set forth,
shall, in letters patent, be held to be more or less, and shall
in each case be represented by the exact quantity as given
to such sub-division in the original survey.

Survev of Sec. 9. The Governor in Council may order the survey
pubIie bigh- by a Dominion Land Surveyor of such public highways

as he may deem expedient, through any lands subject to
these regulations:

(a.) On the approval of the survey of a public highway,
the fact shall be notified to the Lieutenant Governor of
British Columbia by the Minister of the Interior, and,-by
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virtue of such notification, such public highway shall On approval
become the property of the said Province, the legal title °,cur"e'
thereto remaining in the Crown for the public use of the public high.
Province; but no such road shall be closed up or its direc- cme"hal be-
tion varied, or any part of the land occupied by it sold pro erty of
or otherwise alienated, without the-consent of the Governor the Province.

General in Council :
(b.) The Governor in Council may authorize any person Governor in

to locate and build public highways or to build public high- ° ay
ways located in accordance with the provisions of t his build high-
section (9) of these regulations: ways.

(c.) In the meantime, and until any such road shall have Right of way
been located and constructed, a convenient right of way not fo "® Is°f
exceeding 66 feet in width over any such land is hereby exceeding s6
reserved for the use and convenience of settlers and land- feet in width.

holders in passing, from time to time, to and from their
locations or lands to and from any now existing public
r)ad or trail: Provided always that such settler or land-
owner, making use of the aforesaid privilege shall not
damage «the fences or crops of the occupier of any such
located, sold or leased land:

(d) Every patent issued for lands subject to these regu- Patent for
t 1 -lands shahl

lations shall contain a provision reserving to the Governor Wad sapo
in Council the power to order the survey through such vision reser-
lands by a Dominion Land Surveyor of such public high- Vo'rt1o
ways as he may deem expedient, and for that purpose to order survey
take any existing road, and any requisite area of land, f publichighway
whether the area of the roads and lands so taken be or be aiso to take

not in excess of the allowance for roads in any section, gýravel stone,
quarter-section or legal sub-division ;falso to enter upon
such lands and take therefron any gravel, stone, timber,
or other material required for the construction of such
highway or any bridge connected therewith; and also to
enter upon any such land for the purpose of cutting any
drains necessary for the building of such highway.

Ordinary Sale of Lands.

Sec. 10. Dominion lands, as the surveys thereof are Dominion
duly made and confirmed, shall, except as otherwise here- aneda obe
inafter provided, be open for homesteading and purchase homestead-
at such prices and on such terms and conditions as mayinand pur-
be fixed from time to time by the Governor in Council: prices to be
P rovided, that no purchase shall be permitted at a less Xdr by he
price than five dollars per acre: Provided also, that, except council.
in special cases where otherwise ordered by the Governor No sale to ex.
in Council, no sale to one person shall exceed a section, or ceed a sertion
six hundred and forty acres: or 640 acres.
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Whe lands (a. And provided also, that, whenever so ordered by the
drawn from Minister, such unoccupied lands as may be deemed by him
orirr rsaleex
and itle expedient, from time to time, may be withdrawn from ordi-
ment, nary sale and settlement, and sold at publie auction or

tender to the highest bidder-an upset price being fixed for
the same :

Lands which (b.) Provided further, that any legal sub-division or other
dee 1f portion of Dominion lands which may be deemed by the
special value. Minister of the Interior of special value, may be reserved

from ordinary sale and be disposed of in such manner and
on such terms and conditions as may be fixed by the Gover-
nor in Council on the report of the Minister of the Interior.

Toewn Plots, 4c.

Withdrawal Sec. EL The Minister of the Interior -shýif haVe power to-
fût tow" or withdraw from sale or homestead entry any tract or tractsige l of land, and to lav the same out into town or village lots,

the lots so laid ont to be sold, either by private sale and
for such price as he may see fit, or at a public auction or
tender, an upset price being fixed for the saine:

Dominion The Governor in Council may set apart and appropriate
lan e or such Dominion lands as he may deem expedient for themarket~
places, gaols, sites of market places, gaols, court houses, places of public

es o°r"s worship, buryi ng grounds, schools, benevolent institutions,
lie worship, squares, and for other like public purposes, and at any time
burying hefore the issue of letters patent therefor may alter orgrouends
schoo, &c. revoke, such appropriation, as he deems expedient; and he

may make free grants for the purposes aforesaid of the lands
so appropriated-the trusts and uses to which they are to
bo subject being expressed in the letters patent.

Lands settled Sec. 12. The provisions of Sections numbered 18 to 29
ILPOII a of these regulations, both inclusive, shall not apply toj'au, 1, E,91.

lands settled upon after the first day of January, one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninty-one.

Homestead Rights.

Sole bead Sec. 13. Any person, male or female, who is the sole head of
cfmaly ear a family, or any male who has attained the age of eighteen

old who has Years, who has not heretofore had a homestead on Domin-
not hadhome- ion lands in British Columbia, Manitoba or the North-West
Dominion Territories, or does not hold or own by pre-emption record
ladse ke.1  or otherwise, under the laws of the Province of British
homestead Columbia, more than one hundred and sixty acres of land
entry not ex- within the railway belt in the said Province. shall, onceeding one
quarter-sec- making application in the form A in the Schedule to this
tion. Order, be entitled to obtain homestead entry for any
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quantity of land not exceeding one quarter-section, and
being of the class of land open under the provisions of
these regulations to homestead entry :

(a.) The entry for a homestead shall entitle the reci- shab,
pient to take, occupy and cultivate the land entered for, take, occnpy
and hold possession of the same to the exclusion of any other ard cuitivate
person or persons whomsoever, and to bring and maintain , d, and
actions for trespass committed on the said land, the same as posesion
if a patent therefor had issued in his favor; the title to thereof.

the land shall remain in the Crown until the issue of the
patent therefor, and the said land shall not be liable to be
taken in execution before the issue of patent:

(b.) The privilege of homestead entry shall only apply Privilege of
to surveyed agricultural lands; no person shall be entitled r
to such entry for land valuable for its timber, or for hay apply only to
land, or for land on which there is a stone or marble
quarry, or coal or other mineral having commercial value, Iua
or whereon there is any water power which may serve to
drive machinery, or for land whichfby reason of its position,
such as being the shore of an important harbor, bridge site
or canal site, or being either an actual or prospective rail-
way terminus or station, it will -be in the public interest
to withhold from such entry.

Homestead Entries and Sales Affecting Timbered Lands.

Sec. 14. All merchantable timber growing or being upon Ai mer-
any land entered or sold within the limits of Dominion chantable

1 timber anIdlands in British Columbia, and all gold, silver, copper, lead, au goïa,
iron, petroleum, coal or other mines or minerals shall be iwr,
considered as reserved from the said land, and shall be ir733'eteaa
the property of Her Majesty. except that the homesteader leum, coaIor
or purchaser, or those claiming under hi, may cut and or minerais,
use such merchantable timber as may be necessary for the sbau be con-
purpose of building, fencing or road-making, on the land ,,,ed from
so entered or sold, and may also, under the authority of the thesait land;
Crown timber agent, eut and dispose of all timber required ejox lin
to be removed in the actual clearing of the sýid land for fencing or
cultivation; but no merchantable timber (except for the road makiog.
necessary building, fencing or road-making as aforesaid)
shall be cut beyond the limit of such actual clearing;
and all merchantable timber eut in the process of clearing,
and disposed of, shall be subject to the payment of the
same dues as are at the time payable by the holders of
licenses to cut timber.

Sec. 15. The patents for all lands, hereafter entered or The patents
sold as atoresaid, shall contain a reservation of all mer. for all landas

coalh contanchantabie timber growing or being on the said lands, which rcserrvation.
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merchantable timber shall continue to be the property of,
Person hold- Her Majesty; and any person or persons now or hereafter

c g ier holding a license to cut timber on such land, may, at all
may remove, times during the continuance of suchli hcense, enter upon the
î3 nef e3arT. uncleared portion of such lands, and cut and remove such

timber, and make all necessary roads or water-ways for that
purpose, and for the purpoàe of hauling in supplies, doing

Patentees no unnecessary damage thereby; but the patentees or those
may cut and claiming under them may cut and use such timber as may
building, be necessary for the purpose of building, fencng or road-
fercing or making on the lands so patented, and may also, under the

nad for ag' authority of the Crown Timber agent, cut and dispose of
purpose of such timber required to be removed in actually clearing the

irut land said land for cultivation, but no merchantable timber (ex-(or culttil. a-
tion. cept for the necessary building, fencing or road-making as

aforesaid) shall be cut beyond the limit of such actual clear-
ing: and all merchantable timber so cut and disposed of
shall be subject to the payment of the same dues as are at
the time payable by the holders of licenses to cut timber.

Holders of Sec 16. Holders of timber licenses, their servants and
li~m ber
liCerses ro agents, shall have the right to haul their timber over the
hau their uncleared portioh of any land entered as a homestead or

uncleared purchased as hereinbefore provided, and to make such roads
iands, and or water-ways thereon as may be necessary for that pur-
Make neces- *

sary roads, pose, doing no unnecessary damage, and to use all slides,
&c. portages, roads; water-ways, or other works previously con-

structed or existing on anv land so entered, sold or leased,
and the right of access to, and free use of all streams and
lakes heretofore used, or that may be necessary for the
passage of timber; and all land necessary for such work is
hereby reserved.

reat Sec. 17. All merchantable timber growing or being upon
able timber to I
b Subjeot t any land hereafter entered as a homestead or sold under
timber these regulations, shall be subject to any timber license in
lics" force at the time of such entry or sale, and may, at any

tine during the currency of any such license or of any
license which may be subsequently issued, be eut and re-
noved under the authority thereof

Person Sec. 18. Whenever the survey of any township has been
"ev'nd b finally confirmed and such township opened for homestead

and made im- entry, any person who has bona fide settled and made im-
Mor ey provements before such confirmed survey on land in such
to bave prior township, shall have a priorright to obtain homestead entryri-t)t. for the land so settled on, provided such right be exer-

cised within three months after the land is opened for
settlement; and provided that such land has not been re-
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served or the right to homestead entry is not excepted
under the provisions of these regulations; no homestead
entry shall be granted to any other pers6n in respect of such
land until three months after notice in writing shall have
been given by the local agent to such bonafide settler that
such land is open for settlement.

Sec. 19. Every person applying for homestead entry shall Person apply-
appear and make affidavit before the local agent or, in his Ig f e-
absence, the senior cle'rk perfonning his duties, according to shalt appear
the Forn B, C or D, in the Schedule to this Order, as make a
the circumstances require; and upon filing such affidavit a
with the said local agent or senior clerk, and on payment pa ment of
to him of an office fee of ten dollars, such person shall re- ofce fee.
ceive a receipt from the said local agent or senior clerk ac- obtaining re-
cording to the Form J in the Schedule to this Order ; ceipt.
and such receipt shall be a certificate of entry, and shall be Certificate of
authority to the person obtaining it to take possession of the entry,
land described in it:

(a.) The Minister of the Interior or the Dominion Lands Mi iater may
Board, upon requisition, may authorize any person named homestead
therein to make a homestead entry on behalf of any person entry.
signing such requisition and desiring to obtain such entry :

(b.) The person -so authorized shall, in order to obtain Personautho-
such entry, make application in the Form E in the Schedule e ,"abo
to this Order, on behalf of each of those whom he repre. applicationi
sents, and shall make an affidavit before the local agent a ead vi
or, in his absence, the senior clerk performing his duties, fee à 10.
according to Form F, G, or H, in theSchedule to this Order,
as the circumstances of the case require, and shall pay
for each homestead entry the office fee of ten dollars, here-
inbefore prescribed for such entry, and shall receive for
each fee so paid a receipt in the Form J in the Schedule
hereto :

(C.) Persons occupying land owned by them may obtain Eome ad
entry for con-honestead entry for any contignous land open to the samé ; tiguous land.

but the whole extent of land, including that previously
owned and occupied, must not exceed one quarter-section :

(d.) A person applying for such entry for contiguous land Application
mnust, when making the affidavit presaribed for homestead cr ,,,y fo

entry, also describe therein the tract he owns and lives landhow
upon ; and his residence uponî and cultivation of the whole made.
shall thereafter be of the kind and for the ten required by
the provisions of these regulations, in the case of ordinary
homestead entry, before he shall be entitled to patent for
the part so entered for: Provided, that such residence and
cultivation may be upon either the land originally occu-
pied by him or that for which homestead entry has been
obtained, or both.
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Cases of dis- Sec. 20. lu case a dispute arises between persons claim-
ple"".° ing the right to homestead entry for the saie land, the local

agent, or senior clerk, or any person thereto authorized by
the Minister of the Interior, shall make investigation and
obtain evidence respecting the facts, and his report thereon,
together with the evidence taken, shall be referred to the
Minister of the Interior for decision, or to the Dominion
Lands Board, Commissioner of Dominion Lands, or such
person as may be appointed by the Governor in Council to
consider and decide in cases of such disputes:

Prior right of (a.) Provided that when two or more persons have settled
n <h° upon and seek to obtain homestead entry for the same

settied. land, the one who settled first thereon and has continued to
reside upon and cultivate the land for which homestead
entry is sought shall be entitled to such entry if the land
be of the class open to homestead entry, and if it be not in
the opinion of theMinister of the Interior otherwise inex-
pedient, in the public interest, to entertain any application
therefor :

Where con- (b.) Provided further, that where contending parties have
tending valuable improvements on the lands in dispute, the Minister
valuable im- of the Interior, if the application to acquire the land by
1rovexune°a homestead entry is entertained by him, may order a division
be made. thereof in such a manner as shall preserve to each of themn,

as far as practicable, -his improvements; and the Minister
may, at his discretion, direct that what the land so allotted
to each of them may be deficient of a quarter-section shall
be made up from unoccupied land adjoining, if there be
any such of the class open to homestead entry.

Six months Sec. 21. Any person who has obtained a homestead entry
alowed t shall be allowed a period of six months from its date withinperfect entry. which to perfect the entry, by taking in his own person

possession of the land and beginning continuous residence
thereon and cultivation thereof; and if the entry be not per-
fected within that period it shall be void, and the land
shall be open to entry by another person, or to other dis-
position under these regulations by the Minister of the
Interior :

Provision i Provided further, that in the case of immigrants from
case of immi- elsewhere than the North American Continent, the Governor
° in Council may extend the time for the perfecting of entry

to twelve months from the date thereof.

At expiration Sec. 22. (a.) At the expiration of three years from the dite
of tbreees, of his perfecting his homestead entry, the settler, or in casesettlershhnty
be entitled to of his death, his legal representatives,.upon proving to the

t nt for the satisfaction of the local agent that he, or they, or some of
them, have resided upon and cultivated the land during the
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said term of three yeare, shall be entitled to a patent for the
land, provided such proof is acepted by the Commissioner
of Dominion Lands, or in his absence by a member of the
Land Board, and on payment of one dollar per acre for the
land : Provided also, that the patent therefor shall not issue
to any person not then a subject of Her Majesty by birth or
naturalization:

(b). Provided, that in case of a settler who may have ob- Homestead

tained homestead entry for land occupied by him previous to etry for land
survey thereof, in manner hereinbeJþre mentioned, residence vioua to
upon and cultivation of the land fòr -three years neit pre- surey.
ceding the application for patent shall, for the purpose of
the issue of patent, be held to be equivalent to that pres-
cribed in the foreoing sub-clause of this section, if such
residence and cultivation be otherwise in conformity with
the provisions of these regulations:

Sec. 23. Any person proving that he has resided on the Person
land for which he has homestead entry for twelve months e'vr"id
from the date of his perfecting his entry therefor, and that for 12 months
he has brought under cultivation at least thirty acres thereof, ane30 acres
may, before the expiration of the three years defined in sub- may obtain
section (b) of Section 22, obtain a patent by paying p or
two dollars and fifty cents per acre for the land: years.

Sec. 24. Any person claiming a patent under a homestead Payment at
entry shall also be entitled thereto upon making payment ®,rateofone

therefor at the rate of one dollar per acre and proving to the acre.
satisfaction of the Commissioner of Dominion Lands or the
Dominion Lands Board,-

(a.) That he perfected his homestead entry by commenc- That be per-
ing the cultivation of the homestead within six months fron ne®test a
the date of his homestead entry; entry.

(b.) That within the first year after the date of his home- That within
stead entry he broke and prepared for crop not less than broke and
five acres of his homestead quarter-section ; or if the land prepared for
affected by his homestead entry be timber land, then in OP o les.
lieu of breaking and preparing for crop five acres he may of his home-
substitute therefor the clearing and fencing of three acres; stead.

(c.) That within the second year he cropped the said five That within
acres, and broke and prepared for crop not less than ten the secok
acres in addition, making not less than fifteen acies in al ; and prepared
or if the land affected by his homestead entry be timber loaice5in
land, in lieu of cropping five acres and breaking and pre-
paring for crop ten acres additional, he may substitute
therefor egopping the three acres broken the previous year
and clearing and fencing five acres in addition, makinig
in all eight acres cleared and fenced, three of which shall
also be cropped;
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That he has (d.) That he has erected a habitable house upon'his home-erected a
habitaUb, stead before the expiration of the second year after his
house. homestead entry, and las bona fide resided therein and has

cultivated the land for three years next prior to the date of
b is application for bis patent;

hoantenceaf (e.) That at the commencement of the third year after the
the residence. date of his homestead entry, or previously. he commenced

the residence on bis homestead required by the next pre-
ceding paragraph of this Section :

Proof of the (f.) Proof of the residence and improvements required by
re and this Section shall be made bv the claimant by affidavit,

mentbow and shall be corroborated by the evidence on oath of two
"ad and disinterested witnesses, resident in the vicinity of the land
tiated. affected by their evidence, and accepted as sufficient by 'the

Commissioner of Dominion Lands or in bis absence by a
member ofthe Land Board; such affidavit shall be/ sworn
and such testimony given before the local agent or/ in his
absence, the senior clerk performing his duties. /or some
other person named for that purpose by the Minis'er of the
Interior.

Six months Sec. 25. Every person who bas obtained a homestead
°ie to the entry, and who proposes to apply for a patent for such

Agentof homestead, shall give six months' notice in writing to the
Dominion agent of Dominion lands of his intention to make such ap-

plication, and shall produce evidence to the officer who is
authorized to receive the application that such notice bas
been duly given,

In case it is Sec. 26. (a) ln case it is proved to the satisfaction of the
Provedwthe Minister of the Interior that a settler has not resided upon
Minister that and cultivated his homestead, except as herein provided, for

at least six months in any one vear, or has failed to cultivatenot Comnplied
with the fore. and crop the said land during the first two years after
golng condi- obtaining entry therefor, or to erect a habitable bouset)01)8, the t rc
right to the before the expiration of the second year after such entry,
land sha be and to bonafide reside therein and cultivate the land for

three years next prior to the date of bis application for
patent, or has made any false statement in the affidavit in
support of bis application for entry, or if he fails, within
the time provided for in these regulations, to apply for a
patent for bis homestead, and to pay for the said homestead
the price specified in these regulations, the right to the
land shall be forfeited and the entrv therefor shall be can-
celled, and the settler so forfeiting" his entry shall not be
eligible to obtain another entry, except in special cases in
the discretion of the Minister of the Interior:

Proviso b (b) Provided, that in case of illness, vouched for by suffi-
caseofi iness. cient evidence, or in the case of immigrants requiring to
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return to their native land to bring ont their families to
their homesteads, or in other special cases, the Minister of
the Interior may, in his discretion, grant an extension of
time, during which a settler may be absent from his home-
stead without prejudice to his right therein; but the exten-
sion of time so granted shall not count as residence.

Sec. 27. A homestead, the entry of which has been can- Hometead.
eelled, may, at the discretion of t he Minister, be held for thtry of
homestead ent by another person, on such terms and con- been can-
ditions as the inister of the Interior may prescribe, or for ced-
sale of the land with the improvements if any, or of the
improvements alone in connection with homestead entry
thereof, to another person.

Sec. 2S. Any assignment or transfer of homestead right Asignment
or any part thereof and any agreement to assign or transfer o f or
any homestead right or any part thereofafter patent shall right, te.,
have been obtained, made or entered into before the issue of made before
the patent, shall be null and void; and the person so as- sh iibnu
signing or transferring or making an agreement to assign or and vola.
transfer shall forfeit his homestead right and shall not be
permitted to make another homestead entry: Provided,
that a person whose homestead may have been recom-
mended for patent by the local agent or senior clerk and
who has received from such agent or clerk a certificate to
that effect in the Form K, in the Schedule to this Order,
countersigned by the Commissioner of Crown lands, or in
his absence by any member of the Dominion Lands Board
may legally dispose of and convey, assign or transfer his
right and title therein.

Fruit Culture.

Sec. 29. Any person eligible under these regulations to Person eli.
obtain a homestead entry may, for fruit-growing purposes, ® me-
upon payment of a fee of ten dollarsand upon making stead entry
application therefor to the local agent in the Form L in may,forfrult-
the Schedule hereto, obtain entry for any area not in excess o uoain
of one quarter-section of Dominion lands of the class open etry or
for homestead entry under these regulations, upon the tion.
following terms and conditions:-

(a.) For each legal sub-division ineluded in the land During 11at
entered, the applicant shall, during the first year after the a ,r
date of entry, clear at least four acres and plant the same in
fruit trees, bushes, plants or vines, to the nunber pre-
scribed in these regulations;

(b.) During the second year he shall clear and plant 2d year to
three acres additional ; and any trees, plants or vines *
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planted the preceding year which may have died shall be
replaced;

During third (c.) During the third year he shall clear three acres addi-
ycrto clear, ai 1

;car 3addi. tional, plantng the same as in the first and second years,
flonal acres. and replacing any trees, shrubs, plants or vines planted

during the first and second years which may have died,;
At end of (d.) At the end of the third year lie shall have ten acres
he* 10,a cleared and planted with fruit trees, bushes or vines;
cleared. (e.) Provided that the clearing and planting herein pro-
Clearing a&. vided for may be inade upon any portion of theland entered
may be on for :

art (f) The fruit trecs, bushes or vines to be planted by the
bushes or applicant as herein provided, shall be in the proportion set
vnes to e forth in the following table, according to the variety orîdanted in h
roportion set varieties plIanted

foth in table.
Kind. Distance apart. No, per Acre.

Apple trees, standards.....33 t. 40
P>ear " "0..110
Peach " " .. 00.
Plum " "5......
Cherry " " .. 110
Currant bushes..........4 x 6 feot, 1,815
Gooseberry bushes........ 4 x 6 1,815
Grapes......... ............... 10 x 12 804
Raspberries...... ....... 3 x 2,425

..... r.......... 1 4" 1 1,900

At the expiry (g.) At the expfiration of filv years froin the- date of his

o f~ ~ ~ 5 " 200ril a)

flcn lbl entry, the app icant, or in eue of his death his: legal reprle-
oý n titlcd (o s;enttativo, ujponj proviig~ to the satisfaction of the local
paynelt oagent, or iii hi, absence the senior clerk performng his

on!e dollar duties, thtît there are thon growing upon the land audîii
per Acre, hoeaithy condition, the nuruber of trop$, buios, p'lanite orP

vines, as the caise may bc, prescribed by these reguilat-ions,
Nhah) ho entitled to a patent for the land upon paymnent
t heref'or at tho rate of onie dollar per ac!re, provided such
proof is accepted hy the Cormmissloner of Domiuion Lands,'or iii his absenîce hy a ineînber of the Land Board ; but
sli1 patent shahl not issue to any portion who is flot n sub-
ject of 1-er Maje-sty by birth or naturalization 111

Vailture tu, (h.) If wny 1portai having au cnitry forlanud, foi- jnîrpoes
con~o f~n r uit culturt fails to comply wmith anly of the conditions

ai work ir pc thereof prewcribiid by these regtilatione, ' bis, entry
(orfei:uré. therefi>r -shahl ho forfoited anfd eaticthledt aîîd ie islàal have,

no i t the land whatver, excpt lit sp4 "x6feetcass, 1
Ahe direetion of tfe Minristsr of tte d oterior a
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Grazing Lands.

Sec. 80. The Governor in Council niay, from time to î1,eae or un.
time, grant leases of unoccupied Dominion lands for grazing occ"Pe
purposes to any person or persons, for such term of Years lanad for
inîd at such rent in each case, as may be deemed expedient; ge1ing pur-
and every such ]ease shall contain a condition by which '°rnemyl.
the Governor in Council may authorize the Minister of the
Interior, at any time during the term of the lease, to give
the lessee notice of cancellation thereof; and at the end of
two vears from the service of such notice such lease shall
rease and determnine.

Mining and Mining Lands.

Soc. SI. Lands containing coal or other minerals, whether Landa con.
in surveyed or unsurveyed territory, may be disposed of in ,igcoal
such manner and on such terms and conditions as iay, from minerais how
tine to time, be fixed by the Governor in Couneil by regu- tobe disPosed
lations to be made in that behali. of.

Sec. 32. It is herebv declared that no grant from the Mineraim not
Crown of lands in freehold, or Ir anr less estate, has oper- granted un-
ated or will operate as a conveyance of the minerals therein, Conveye.
unless the sanie are exl)ressly conveyed in such grant.

Ditches.

Sec. 33. The provisions of " The Dominion Mining Re- Provisions or
gulations" having reference to the diversion and use of Dominion
t he water from any stream or lake, and the rights of way iatins as ta
niecessary for the construction of flumes and ditches to on. dversion of
rey such water, shall apply to the diversion and use of the appil toagri.
water fromn any stream or lake, and the riglhts of way neces. culturale) lands.
snry to the conveyance thereof in respect of the irrigation
of agricultural lands: Provided however, that the Formns
M. N. and O. in the Sehedule to this Order shall be used.

O.C. Sep. 17, 1887 ; March 18, 1889.

Tinber Slides, 4.

Sec. 4. No sale or grant of any Dominion lands shall Saie or graut
zrive or convey any riglit or title to any side, dam, water- ih*h fl agive
way, pier or boom, or other work previously cons&tructed 011 tilde, dam,
such land, or any streain passing through or along it, for *
the purpose of facilitating the descent of tinber or saw logs, p °er or °mm.

nunless it be expressiy mentioned in the letters patent or
other documents establishing such sue or grant that such
slide, dam, water-way, pier or boom, or ther work, is in-
tenîded to be therohy sold or granted:

91,5
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l'e o use of The free use of any slide, dam, water-wav, pier, boom or
water-Way', other work on streams, to facilitate the descent of lumber
k, flot, to be and saw logs, and the right of access thereto for the purposeoetr'icted. of using the same and keeping the same in repair, shall not

in any way be interrupted or obstructed by or in virtue of
any sale or grant of Dominion lands made subsequent to
the construction of any such work.

Free use of Sec 35. The free use for the floating of saw logs or other
adat horrae timber, of any stream or lake that may be necessary for the
of pauing and descent thereof from Dominion lands, and the right of access
repassi h to such stream or lake, and of passing and re-passing on or
and on either along the land on either side, and wherever necessary for

8ide, &c., suchexsîg rncesr
halo"ntirinsuch use thereof, and over any existing or necessary portage

uninter- road past any rapid or fall, or connecting such stream or
rPted lake, and over such road as, owing to natural obstacles, may

be necessarv for taking out timber from Dominion lands,
and the right of constructing any slide oz water-way where
necessary, shall continue uninterrupted, and shall not be
affected or obstructed by or in virtuie of any sale or grant of
such lands.

Assignments.

Registration Sec. 36. The Minister of the Interior shall cause to be
of e - kept in his Department, books for registering, at the option

of the parties interested, assignments of any right to Domi-
nion lands which is assignable under these regulations,
upon proof to his satisfaction that such assignment is in
conformity with these regulations ; and every assignment
so registered shall be vahd against any other assignment
unregistered or subsequently registered; but any assign-
ment to be registered must be unconditional, and all con-
ditions on which the rigeht depends must have been per-
formed or dispensed withî by the Minister of the Interior
before the assignment is registered.

lbwnstip Plans and Patent Lists.
Certified copy Sec. 37. The Minister of the Interior shall transmit to
tsa o ed the Registrar General of British Columbia, or his deputy
to Registrar or deputies, as early as possible in each year, a certi-
Generai of fied copy of the map of each township in such district or
Columbia. division, surveyed in the year next preceding, together with

a certified list of the lands in such district or division
patented during such year.

General Provisi>ns Relating to the Railway Belt in British
Columbia.

P>owers dele- Sec. 3S. The following powers are hereby delegated to
Sated to
overnor in the Governor in Council, to be exercised, fromn time to time,

Council.
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by special Orders in Council, upon the recommendation of
the Minister of the Interior :

(a.) To withdraw from the operation of these regulations, To witaraw
subject to existing nghts as defined or created under the d for
same, such lands as have been or may be reserved for In- rndiar
dians;

(b.) To encourage works undertaken, with a view of drain. To encourae
ing and reclaining swamp lands, by granting to the pro- drina
moters of such works remuneration in the way of grants of swamp lands.
the lands so reclaimed, or of such portions thereof, or any
other land, as may be deemed fair and reasonable;

(c.) To make such orders as may be deemed necessary, To make
from time to time, to carry ont the provisions of these regu- oderu rfinto
lations, according to their true intent, or to meet any cases efftth ePro-
which may arise and for which no provision is made in ° ,a-
these regulations; and further to make and declare any re- tions.
gulations which may be considered necessary to give the
provisions in this clause contained full effect; and from
time to time alter or revoke any order or orders or any regu-
lations made in respect of the said provisions, and make
others in their stead:

(d.) Every order or regulation made by the Governor in Pubcation
Council, in virtue ofthe provisions of this section, or ofay regulaton.
other section of these regulations, shall, unless otherwise
specially provided in these regulations, have force and effect
only after the same has been published for four successive
weeks in the Canada Gazette and British Columbia Gazette;
and al such orders or regulations shall be laid before both
Houses of Parliament, within the first fifteen days of the
Session next after the date thereof.

Sec. 39. All affidavits, oaths, solein declarations or affirm- officials be-
ations required to be taken or made under these regulations fftdt,,'
except as otherwise herein provided, may be taken before a oaths, solemn
registrar of the Supreme Court of British Columbia, or the arationi

judge or registrar of any County Court, or any justice of the tions may be
peace, or any commissioner for taking affidavita, or notary taken
public, or any Dominion lands agent or officer, or any per-
son specially authorized to take such affidavits by these
regulations or by the Minister of the Interior.

Sec. 4Û. The Dominion Lands Board, or any member Dominion
thereof, the Crown timber agent, or any person specialy dem°er
authorized to that effect by the Governor in Council, shal tbereof, the
have power to summon before them, or him, any person, Crown mber

by subpona issued by them or him, to examine such per- son apeciiy
son under oath and to compel the production of papers £1se4my Issue
and writin before them or him-and such subpæna mai7 aubpoena.
be in the orm P in the Schedule to this Order-and, if
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I case ofaon- any person duly summoned neglects or refuses to appear at
warrant an',y the time and place specified in the subpena upon him
issue. legally served, or refuses to give evidence or to produce the

papers or writings demanded of him; may, by warrant
under their or his hands or hand, cause such person so
neglecting or refusing, to be taken into custody and to be
imprisoned in the nearest common gaol, as for contempt of
court, for a period not exceeding, fourteen days.

Solemn affir- Sec 41. In any case where an affidavit or oath is re-
mation in-
tead of oath. quired by these regulations, a solemn affirmation may be

administered and made, instead of an oath, by any person
who is by law permitted in civil cases to make a solemn
affirmation instead of taking an oath.

Receipt or Sec. 42. Every receipt or certificate of entry or sale
certificate of -
entry cabîa issued by an agent of Dominion lands shall, unless such
entitie peson entry or sale shall have been revoked or cancelled by the

ni ai Minister of the Interior, entitle the person to whom the
same was granted to maintain suits at law or in eqity
against anywrong-doer or trespasser on the lands to which
such receipt or certificate relates, as effectually as he could
do under a patent of such land from the Crown.

Who shall be competent to survey Dominion Lands.

Sections 99 to Sec. 43. Sections 99 to 189 inclusive of Chapter 54 of
139 of Act ex- the Revised Statutes of Canada, are hereby extended to the
British Col- public lands of Canada in the Province of British Columbia.
umbla.

Tariff of Fees.

Governor in Sec. 44. The Governor in Council may establish a tariff
estay of fees to be charged by the Minister of the Interior for
Tariff ofFees. all copies of maps, township plans, field notes and other

records, and also for registering assiguments; and all fees
received under such tariff shall form part of revenue from
Dominion lands.

SCHEDILE.
FoBm A.

Application for a Homestead Entry.

I, ,of ,do hereby apply for
a homestead entry, under the provisions of the Regalations
for the disposal of Dominion lands within the railway belt
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in the Province of British Columbia approved by Order in
Council of the , 188 , for the quarter-
section of section number of the township,
in the range of the meridian.

FoRm B

Affidavit in support of a claim for Homestead Entry by a'
person who has bona fide settled and made improve-
ments upon land in advance of survey.

i, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be)
that I am over eighteen years of age; that to the best of
my knowledge and belief the land in respect of which my
application ismade is surveyed agricultural land.; it is not
chiefly valuable for its timber, or for hay land, nor is there
upon it any stone or marble quarry, or coal or other
mineral having commercial value; there is not upon it any
water-power which may serve to drive machinery, nor is it
specially valuable by reason of its position, such as being
the shore of an important harbor, bridge site or canal site,
or being either an actual or prospective railway terminus
or station; thatil became resident upon and began to culti-
vate the said land on the day of , 18
before the same was surveyed; that I have resided upon
and cultivated the said land continuously ever since; that
there is no other person residing or having improvements
upon it, and that this application is made for niy exclusive
use and benefit, with the intention of residing upon and
cultivating the said land, and not directly or indirectly for
the use or benefit of any other person or persons whom-
soever; and that I have not heretofore obtained an entry
for a homestead on Dominion lands, nor do I own more
than one hundred and sixty acres of land within the tract
known as the railway b It in British Columbia.
Subscribed and sworWto, this

day of 18 , (Signature)
before me.

Locat Agent.

FoRM 0.
Affidavit in support of a claim for Homestead Entry by a

person who has not previously obtained Homestead
Entry.

I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be)
that I am over eighteen years of age; that to the best of
ny knowledge and belief the land in respect of which my
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application is made is surveyed agricultural land; it is not
chiefly valuable for its timber or for hay land, nor is there
upon it any stone or marble quarry, or coal or other mineral
having commercial value; there is not upon it any water
power which may serve to drive machinery, nor is it
specially valuable by reason of its position, such as being
the shore of an important harbor, bridge site or canal site,
or being either an actual or prospective railway terminus
or station; that there is no person residing on the said land,
nor are there any improvements thereon, and that this appli-
cation is made for my exclusive use and benefit, with the
intention of residing upon and cultivating the said land,
and not directly or indirectly for the use or benefit of any
other person or persons whomsoever, and that. I have not
heretofore obtained a homestead on Dominion lands, nor do
I own any lands within the tract known as the railway
belt in British Columbia.

Subscribed and sworn to, this
day of 18 , (Signature)

before me.

Local Agent.

FoRm D.

Affidavit in support of a claim for Homestead Entry by a
person who has previously obtained and, has forfeited
his Homestead Entry, but is permitted by the Minister
of the Interior to obtain another Homestead Entry.

I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or aflirm as the case may be)
that I am over eighteen years of age; that to the best of my
knowledge and belief the land in respect of which my
application is made is surveyed agricultural land; it is not
chiefly valuable for its timber, or for hay land, nor is there
upon it any stone or marble quarry, or coal or other mineral
having commercial value; there is not upon it any water
power which may serve to drive machinery, nor is it
specially valuable by reason of its position, such as being
the shore of an important harbor, bridge site or canal site,
or being either an actual or prospective railway terminus
or station; that there is no person residing. on the said
land, nor are there any improvements thereon-; that I
obtained homestead entry on the day of

18 , for the quarter-section of
section township , range , of, the

meridian, but forfeited the samé ; that by order of
the Minister of the Interior, which I now produce, I have.
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been .permitted to make application for and to receive
another homestead entry; that this application is made for
my exclusive use and benefit, with the intention of residing
upon and cultivating the land applied for, and not, directly
or indirectly, for the use or benefit of any other person or
persons whomsoever, and I neither own nor have I a
homestead entry for any other land within the tract known
as the railway belt in British Columbia.
Subscribed and sworn to, this

day of 18, (Signature)
before me.

Local Agent.

FoRm E.

Application for a Homestead Entry by an Agent.

1, A. B., do hereby apply on behalf of
of , for homestead entry under the

provisions of the Regulations for the disposal of Dominion
lands within the Railway Belt in the Province of British
Columbia as approved by Order in Council, of the

188 , for the quarter-section of
section number of the township, in the

range of the meridian.

FORM F.

Affidavit by an Agent in support of a claim for Homestead
Entry on behalf of a person who has bona fide settled and
made improvements upon land in advance of survey.

I, A.B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be)
that for whom I am acting herein as agent, is over
eighteen years of age; that to the best of my knowledge and
belief the land in respect of which the application is made
is surveyed agricultural land; it is not chiefly valuable for
its timber, or for hay land, nor is there upon it any stone or
marble quarry, or coal or other mineral having commercial
value; there is not upon it any water power which may
serve to drive machinery, nor is it specially valuable by.
reason of its position, such as being the shore of an impor-
tant harbor, bridge site or canal site, or being either an
actual or prospective railway terminus or station; that the
said · became resident upon and
began to cultivate the said land on the
day of 18 ,.before the same was suTveyed ;
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that he has resided upon and cultivited the said land in
conformity with the requirements of the homestead provi-
sions of the Dominion lands regulations in British Columbia
ever since; that there is no other person residing on, or
claiming, or having improvements upon it, and that this
application is made for his exclusive use and benefit, -with
the intention of his residing upon and cultivating the said
land, and not directly or indirectly for the use or benefit of
any other person or persons whomsoever, and that he has
not heretofore obtained an entry for a homestead on
Dominion lands, nor does he own any land within the tract
known as the railway belt in British Columbia.
Subscribed and sworn to, this

day of 18 , (Signature)
before me.

Lncal Agent.

FoRM G.
Affidavit by an Agent in support of a claim for Homestead

Entry on behalf of a person who has not previously
obtained Homestead Entry.
1, A.B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may ibe)

that , of , for whom I ar acting
herein as agent, is over eigliteen years of age ; that to the
best of my knowledge and belief the land in respect of which
the application is made is surveyed agricultural land; it is
not chiefly valuable for its timber, or for hay land, nor is
there upon it any stone or marble quarry, or coal or other
mineral having commercial value; there is not upon it
any water power which may serve to drive machinery,
nor is it specially valuable by reason of its position, such
as being the shore of an important harbor, bridge site or
canal site, or being either an actual or prospective railway
terminus or station; that there is no person residing.upon
the -said land, nor are there any improvements thereon, and
that this application is made for the exclusive use and
benefit of the said , with the intention -of his
residing upon and cultivating the said land, and not
directly or indirectly for the use or benefit of any other
person or persons whomsoever, and that he has not here-
tofore obtained an entry for a homestead on Dominion lands,
nor does he own any lands within the tract known as the,
railway belt in British Columbia.
Subscribed and sworn to, this

day of 18 , (Signature)
before me.

Local Agent.
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FORx H.

Affidavit by an Agent in support of a claim for Homestead
Entry on behalf of a person who has previously obtained
and has forfeited his Homestead Entry, but is permitted
by the Minister of the Interior to obtain another Home-
stead Entry.

1, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm as the case may be)
that for wliom I am acting herein as agent, is over
eighteen years of age; and to the best of my knowledge
and belief the land inrespect of whicli application is made
is surveyed agricultural land; it is not chiefly valuable for
its timber, or for hay land, nor is there upon it any stone
or marble quarry, or coal or other mineral having commer-
cial value; there is not upon it any water power which may
serve to drive machinery, nor is it specially valuable by
reason of its position, sucli as being the shore of an im-
portant harbor, bridge site or canal site, or being either an
actual or prospective railway terminus or station; that
there is no person residing on the said land, nor are there
any improvements thereon; that he obtained homestead
entry on the day of , 18 , for the

quarter-section of section township
range of the meridian, but forfeited
the same; that by an order of the Minister of the Interior,
which I now produce, he has been permitted to make
application for and receive another homestead entry, and
that this application is made for his exclusive use and
benefit, with the intention of his residing upon and culti-
vating the land applied for, and not directly or indirectly
for the use or benefit of any other person or persons whom-
soever, and that he neither owns nor has he a homestead
entry for any other land within the tract known as the
railway belt in British Columbia.
Subscribed and sworn to, this

day of 18 , (Signature.)
before me.

Local Agent.

FORM ,.

Receipt and Certificate of Entry.

I certify that I have received from the sum
of ten dollars, being the office fee for homestead entry for
(describe the land), and that the said is, in con-
sequence of such entry and payment, vested with the rights
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conferred in such cases by the provisions of the Regula-
tions for the disposal of Dominion lands within the Railway
Belt in the Province of British Columbia as approved by
Order in Council, of the 188 , respecting homestead
rights.

(Place-Date). Local Agent.

FoRM K.

Certificate of Recommendation for Patent.

I certify that who is the holder of a home-
stead entry for (describe the land) has complied with the
provisions of the law required to be conformed to, in order
to entitle him to receive a patent for such land, and that I
have recommended the issue of such patent.

Local Agent.
(Place-Date).

Countersigned:
Cmnissioner of Dominion Lands.

FoR-N L.

Application for Fruit Culture Entry.

,188
I, A. B., do hereby apply for entry under the Regula-

tions for the disposal of Dominion Lands for fruit culture
within the Railway Belt in the Province of British Columbia,
as approved by Order in Council of tihe day of
188 , for legal sub-division (number) , of section number
of -the township in the range
west of the meridian.

And I, A. B., do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may
be) that I am over eighteen years of age; that to the best
of my knowledge and belief the land in respect of which
this application is made is of the class open for homestead
entry; that there is no person residing upon the said land,
nor are there any improvements thereon; and thât I have
not heretofore obtained a fruit culture or other entry for
Dominion Lands.
Sworn before me, this day

of A D. 18 , (Signature)
at

Local Agent.
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FORM M.

Notice of Application for Right to Divert Water.

Notice is hereby given in pursuance of the provisions of
the Regulations for the disposal of Dominion lands within
the railway belt in the Province of British Columbia, that
I, of at the expiration of 20 days
from the date hereof intend to apply to the Local Agent of
Dominion lands at , in the Province of
British Columbia, for authority to take, carry away and
divert to my (farm or mining claim) from its natural channel

inches of the unentered and unappropriated water of
the (stream or lake) known as for
purposes during the term of years from the date of
record with the object of (irrigating or sluicing) my said
(farm or mining claim); such diversion will be made at
a point situated on the (north, east, south, or west, end or
side) of the said (stream or lake) marked on the ground by
a conspicuous post, and it is intended that such water shall
be carried in and through a (ditch or flume or both) in a

direction over the lands of , as indi-
cated by like posts planted, where practicable, every quarter
of a mile along the proposed line of the (ditch or flume or
both).

(Signature)
Dated this day of , 18 , at

FORM N.

Affidavit in support of Application for Right to Divert
Water.

Province of British Columbia,
To Wit :

I, of , make oath and say:-
lst. That the document hereunto annexed and marked

with the letter "A " is a true copy of a notice given by me,
in pursuance of the provisions of the Regulations for

the disposal of the Dominion lands within the railway belt
in the Province of British Columbia, and posted up by me
on the day of the date thereof at the point of diversion
therein named.

2nd. That on the day of , A.D. 18 , I also
posted up a like copy of such notice in a conspicuous place
on the lands of each of the following persons, viz.:
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3rd. That the lands of the said several persons named in
the last above paragraph, and of no others, will be affected
by the proposed diversion in the said notice mentioned.

4th. That I am lawfully entitled to hold land under the
said regulations, and I am lawfully occupying (and bona

fide cultivating or working, as the case may be), the (land
or mineral claim) to which the said water is intended to be
diverted.

5th. That I have planted posts in accordance with the
terms of, and along the proposed line of , as indi-
cated in the said notice, and I believe that I have performed
all conditions precedent necessary to entitle me to a record
of the water privilege in the said notice mentioned or re-
ferred to.

Sworn before me, this day
of A.D. 18 , at (Signature)

in the said Province.

Local Agent.

FORM 0.

Grant of the Right to Divert Water.

To all whom it may concern--GREETING:

Know ye,that , of
having complied with the provisions of the Regulations
for the disposal of Dominion lands within the railway belt
in the Province of British Columbia, as appears by affidavit
of himself with notice annexed filed with the undersigned
on the day of 18 , is hereby author-
ized to divert for his own use for a period of - years
from the date hereof, inches of unrecorded and
unappropriated water of , or so much of that
quantity as may be lawfully diverted and used by him
under and in accordance with the provisions of the said
regulations, and the said is entitled to all the
rights conferred by the saidsreguiations upon the recorded
owner of a water privilege.

Given the day of 18 , at
in the Province of British Columbia.

Local Agent.
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Fom P.

Subpæna.

To

GREETING:

You are hereby commanded that all things set aside and
ceasing every excuse, you be and appear in your proper
person before me the under-signed, at on the

day of 18 , by o'CLock in the
noon, and so on from day to day, to be then and

there examined upon oath touching your knowledge of

And you are to bring with you and produce all
papers and writings in your custody, power or control, in
any wise relating to the said matters; and take notice that
if you neglect or refuse to appear at the time or place afore-
said you will be liable to be taken into custody and to be
imprisoned in the nearest common gaol, as for contempt of
court, for a period not exceeding fourteen days.

Given under my hand and seal, this day of
18 ,at

(Signature of Oflcer)

[L. S.]

O.C. Sep. 17, 1887.
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CHAPTER 101.

TRAILS ORDERED TO BE SURVEYED IN THE
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Government House, Ottawa.
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior, and
under the provisions of Chapter 50 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled " The North-West Territories Act ",

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order and
direct the following trails to be surveyed by a Dominion
lands surveyor as provided for in Section 108 of the said

-"0. Act:-

The 1aska- ection I. The Saskatchewan Forks and Carlton trail (via
chew or~ks Prince Albert town), from east line of Township 48, Range

-.amrfarlton
Trai. 24, west of 2nd Initial Meridian, to north line of Township

45, Range 1, West of 3rd Initial Meridian.

Traits from Sec. 2. The trails from Prince Albert to'South Branch of
Prince Albertfoow

so Sonth the Saskatchewan, as follows:-
Branch of the (a.) Trail from Prince Albert to Halcro Settlement (via
Saskatche- Red Deer gi).
wan. RdDerHl)

(b.) South Branch Road to Prince Albert (via Island Lake),
through south-west 4 of Muskoday's Indian Reserve.

(c.) From South Branch Road, through north-east j of
Muskoday's Indian Reserve to Prince Albert.

(d.) From South Branch Road to Road B, via Island Lake.

HalcroSettle- Sec. 1. South Branch Road from westerly boundary of
kn ao's.- Halcro Settlement to northerly limit of Muskoday's Indian

Reserp.

Carlton Sec. 4. Trail from Carlton Forks, Section 24, Township 46,
Forks8 to
Eisher's or Range 1, West of 3rd Initial Meridian, to Fisher's or Batoche's
Batoche's. Crossing, South Branch of Saskatchewan River.

St. Laurent Sec. 0. Trail from near the north limit of St. Laurent
Mission to
Duck Lake. Mission to Duck Lake.

Fisher's to Sec. 6. From Fisher's or Batoche's Landing to Gabriel's
Gabriel's Crsng
Orrossing.

From Duck Sec. 7. Trail from Duck Lake to Gabriel's Crossing.
Lake. O. C. Dec. 17, 1885.
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Secs S. The old trails crossing and in the Qu'Appelle Qu'APpelle
Valley. alley.

Sec. 9. The old trail from Troy to Prince Albert.

Sec. 10. The old trail from Swift Current to Battleford.

Sec. 11. The old trail from Calgary to Edmonton.

Sec. The old trail from Calgary to Fort McLeod.

Sec. Il. The old trail from Blackfoot Crossing to Fort
McLeod.

Try to
Prince
Albert.
Swift
Onrrent.-

Edmonton.

Fort McLeod.

Bia,-kfoot
Crossing.

O. C. Sep. 11, 1885.

Sec. The Indian trail from Moosomin to a point five Moosomin to.
miles south-west of the post office at Moose Mountain. Mose Mn-a.

Sec. . So much of the trail known as the Fort Walsh Medicine Rat
Trail from Medicine Hat as lies between Medicine Hat and anre'un
Dunmore.

Sec. 16. The trail from Blackfoot Crossing to Calgary, Blackfoot
north of Bow River. Crossing to

Sec. 17. The trail from Calgary to Morleyville, north of Calgary to
the Bow River.

Sec. 18. The trail from Calgary to Morleyville, south of Near Elbow
the Bow River and near the Elbow .River. River.

O. C. Sep. 17, 1887.

Sec. 19. The Wood Mountain and Qu'Appelle trail.

Sec. 2. The Bow River trail running along the
Bottom near Calgar3y.

O.C. May 24, 1887.

Wood Moua-.

Bow Bow Bottoui
near Calgary-

/

t---

T- /

Trails to be surveyed in the North- West Territories.

/2 £~<
/ <r;. 9

t7
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CHAPTER 102.

TRAILS ORDERED TO BE SURVEYED IN MANITOBA.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior
and under the provisions of Chapter 49 of the Revised,
Statutes of Canada, intituled " An Act respecting Road
and Road Allowance in the Province of Manitoba,"

rail from His Excellency in Council bas been pleased to order and
Pembina to direct that the portion of the trail from Pembina to Lake
pae nni- Winnipeg on the west side of the Red River, wi'thin the
west side of limits of the city of Winnijpeg, commencing at the Assini-
Red River. boine River where the survey made by C. J. Chapman, D.L.S.,

in 1878 terminated, to the point where the survey made by
Edgar Bray in 1877 commenced, be surveyed by a Domi-
nion land surveyor as provided for in section 3 of said
Act:

0.C. Sep. 17, 1887.



CHAPTER 103.

TRAILS LEADING TO MINNEDOSA ESTABLISHED AS
PUBLIC HIGH-WAYS.

Goverhment House, Ottawa,
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior
and under the provisions of Chapter 54 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Dominion Lands Act",

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order that
the following described trails be and the same ate estab-
lished as public high-ways and set apart for the public
use:-

Section I. The main north trail to Fort Ellice -which has The main
been.diverted and runs out .of the valley in which the north trail to
town of Minnedosa is situated, in a north-westerly direction Fort Ellee.

across the north half of section 10, in Township 15, Range
18, west of the lat Initial Meridian, following the course of
a ravine.

Sec. 2. The trail which was opened by a number of The trail
settlers north of the town of Minnedosa following the ,°e®e",°r,
course of a ravine running in a north-westerly direction Minnedosa.
across the easterly part of section 11 of said Township 15.

O.C. April 20, 1885.



CHAPTER 104.

TRAILS TRANSFERRED TO NORTH-WEST TERRI-
TORIES.

Government House, Ottawa.
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior
and under the provisions of Chapter 50 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled "The North-West Territories
Act",

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and.
it is hereby ordered, that the following trails, having been
duly surveyed in accordance with the provisions of the said
Act, be and the same are hereby transferred to the Lieut-
enant-Governor of the North-West Territories for. the

The Saskat- public use of the Territories:-
chewan Forks Section 1. The Saskatchewan Forks and Carlton Trail
and Carlton
Trai from from the east line of Township 48, Range 24, west of the
east ine 0r 2nd Initial Meridian, to the easterly boundary of the muni-
T°w".hip 48. cipal corporation of the town of Prince Albert
The Saskat-
chewanForks Sec. 2. The Saskatchewan Forks and Carlton Trail from
arrano fri the westerly boundary of the Municipal Corporation of the
Prince town of Prince Albert to the north line of Township 45,.

Range 1, west of the 3rd Meridian.

Trails from Sec. 0. The trails from Prince Albert to South Branch of
Prince Albert
to South the Saskatchewan, as follows
Sak the -(a.) Trail from Prince Albert to Halcrow Settlement (via
wan. Red Deer Hill).

(b.) South Branch Road to Prince Albert (via Island Lake)
through south-west quarter of Muskoday's Indian Reserve.

(c.) From South Branch Road, through north-east quarter
of Muskoday's Indian Reserve, to Prince Albert.

(d.) From South Branch Road to Road (b.) (via Island Lake).
Halero's
Settlement to Sec. 4. South Branch Road from westerly boundary of
Muskoday's. Halcro Settlement to northerly limit of Muskoday's Indian

Reserve.
OarltonForks
to Fisher'e or Sec. 5. Trail from Carlton Forks, Section 24, Township 46,
Batoche's. Range 1, west of the 3rd Initial Meridian, to Fisher's or

Batoche's Crossing, South Branch of Saskatchewan.River.

St. Laurent Sec. 6. Trail from near the north limit of St. Laurent
cMisane. Mission to Duck Lake.
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Sec. 7. From Fisher's or Batoche's Landing to Girabriel's fshe r to

Crossing. Croseing.

Sec. S. Trail from Duck Lake to Gabriel's Crossing. Froin Duck

O. C. April 23, 1886.

Sec. 9. The Indian trail from Moosomin to a point five goosomin to
miles south-west of the post office at Moose Mountain. M ose Moun-

Sec. 10. The old trails crossing and in the Qu'Appelle Qu'Appeile
Valley. Valley.

Sec. 11. The old trail from Troy to Prince Albert. Troy to
Prine
Albert.

Sec. 12. The old trail from Swift Current to Battleford. Swift cur-
rent.

Sec. 13. The old trail from Calgary to Edmonton. Edmonton.

Sec. 14. The old trail from Calgary to Fort McLeod. CaIgary to
Fort McLeod.

Sec. 15. The old trail from Blackfoot Crossing to Fort Blackfoot
McLeod. Cros*nto

Sec. 16. The trail known as the Wood Mountain and wood Mouna-
Qu'Appelle trail naning from the town site of Qu'Appelle tain and
Station on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway to the Qu Appelle.
point of intersection of said trail with the road allowance
between Ranges 16 and 17 in Township 16, west of the 2nd
Initial Meridian.

Sec. 17. So much of the Fort Walsh trail from Medicine Medicine Hat
Hat as lies between Medicine Hat and Dunmore, both sta- and Dun-

tions on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. more.

Sec. 18. That part of " the Bow River trail running along Bow Bottom
the Bow Bottom near Calgary," from Dunbow at the mouth near Calgary.
of High River to the north-east corner of Section 35 of
Township 23, Range 1, west of the 5th Initial Meridian.

Sec. 19. That part of the trail along the south shore of From the
the North Saskatchewan, from the Forks of the Saskatche- °rksofthe
wan, as far as the east boundary of Section 35, Township wan along the
48, Range 24, west of the 2nd Meridian, also that part of utisoe of
said trail from the west limit of River Lot No. 81, of Prince katchewan.
Albert Settlement, to the 3rd Initial Meridian.

Sec. 20. The part of trail from Carlton to Prince Albert Carlton to
lying to the west of the north boundary of Section 34, Prert.

o c-60
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Township 45, Range 1, west of the 3rd Initial Meridian as
far as Carlton.

Carlton to Sec. 21. The part of trail from Carlton to Duck Lake lying
Duck Lake. north-west of the east limit of Beardy's Indian Reserve, as

far as Carlton.

Halerow Sec. 22. The part of trail from Halcrow Settlement to
Fs*,"cf" th° the Forks of the Saskatchewan, lying north-east of the north
Saskatche- limit of Muskoday's Indian Reserve, in Township 47, I angewan. 24, west of the 2nd Initial Meridian, as far as said Forks.

O. C. May 10, 1888.



OHAPTER 105.

BOUNDARIES OF PROVISIONAL DISTRICTS IN THE
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

Government House, Ottawa.
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior
and under the provisions of Chapter 7 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled "The North-West Territories Repre-
sentation Act,"-

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the boundaries of the provisional
districts mentioned in said Act be as follows:-

Assiniboia.

Section 1. The District of Assiniboia, about 95,000 square District of
miles in extent, to be bounded on the south by. the inter- Assiniboia.
national boundary line, the 49th parallel; on the east by
the western boundary of Manitoba; and on the north by
the 9th correction line of the Dominion lands system of sur-
vey into townships, which is near to the 52nd parallel of
latitude; on the west by the line dividing the 10 and 11th
ranges of townships numbered from the 4th Initial meri-
dian of the Dominion lands system aforesaid.

Saskatchewan.

Sec. 2. The District of Saskatchewan, about 114,000 square District of
miles in extent, to be bounded on the south by the District Saskatche

of A ssiniboia and Manitoba; on the east by Lake Winnipeg wan.
and the Nelson River flowing therefrom into Hudson's Bay ;
on the north by the 18th correction line of the Dominion
lands survey system; and on the west by the line of that
system dividing the 10th and 11 th ranges of townships
numbered from the 4th Initial meridian.

Alberta.

Sec. 3. The District of Alberta, about 100,000 square District of
miles in extent, to be bounded on the south by the inter- Alberta.
iatiunal boundary; on the east by the Districts of Assiniboia

and Saskatchewan; on the west by the Province of British
Columbia; and on the north by the 18th correction line
before mentioned. which is near the 55th parallêl of latitude.

o c-60J
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Athabasca.

District of Sec. 4. The District of Athabasca, about 122,000 square
Athabasca. miles in extent, to be bounded on the south by. the. District

of Alberta; on the east by the ine between the 10 and 1lth
ranges of Dominion lands townships before mentioned,
until in proceeding northward.that line intersects the Atha-
basca River; then by.that river and the Athabaska Lake,
and Slave River, to the intersection of the last with the
northern boundary of the district,- which is to be the 82nd
correction line of the Dominion lands townships system, and
is very nearly on the 60thiparallel of north latitude; west-
ward by the Province of British Columbia.

O.C. May 8, 1882.



OHAPTEU 106.

REGISTRATION FEES IN THE NORTH-WEST TERRI-
TORIES.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior and
under the provisions of Chapter 51 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled " The Territories Real Property Act,"
is amended.

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered; that the following tariff of fees be fixed
and settled as the fees which shall be demanded by, paid to
and received by the several registrars of land registration
districts in the North-West Territories under and by virtue
of the said Act.

Section 1. Tarif of Registrar's Fees.

1. Each certificate of ownership for lands granted Certificate of
since the lst day of January, 1887, shall be lands when
issued and delivered or mailed to the person issueâ free of
entitled thereto, free of charge, if at the time of charge.

the issue of such certificate, the patent or noti-
fication mentioned in section 9 of 51 Victoria,
chapter 20, is the only instrument, in the hands
of the Registrar, affecting the land.

2. Each certificate of ownership issued in accor-
dance with an application made under the pro-
visions of section 45 of chapter 51 of the Re-
vised Statutes of Canada, where at the time of
the issue of such certificate the patent is the
only instrument, in the hands of thé Registrar,
affecting the land, shall bé issued and deliver-
ed or mailed to the person entitled thereto, for
a fee of................... ................................ $1 00

3. For each certificate of ownership which does not
fall within one of the two classes above men-
tioned ................................ 2 00

In addition to the fee of $2.00 for the certificate
in such cases the percentage fee provided by
section 20 of 51 Victoria, chapter .20, and other
necessary fees for registrations, abstracts, &c.,
which are provided for by this Tariff must 'also
be paid.

4. For filing and registering any transfer, mortgage,
encumbrancé, charge or suîrender, or any as-
signment or discharge wholly or partially,-of
a mortgage, encumbrance or charge, ora satis-.
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faction of an annuity or any other instrument
affecting land other than those hereinafter par-
ticularly specified ................ .......... .... ,... 1 00

5. For each Memorial endorsed on a certificate of
ow nership........... ............................. ....... 0 5O

6. For registering proprietor of any freehold estate
on a transmission................... 2 00

7. For each registration abstract including. ail
charges for searches and certificates from 1 to
5 entries, inclusive.................... ....... ......... 0 50

And for each additional entry over five ...... 0 10
8. For filing each caveat, and for preparing and

mailing from 1 to 4 notices in connection
therewith............................. 2 00

And for each additional notice, over four 0 25
9. For entering withdrawal of caveat............1 00

10. For entry of foreclosure....................... 1 00
11. For each search ............................ 25
12. For each map deposited...... .............. 1 00
13. For registering recovery of possession by legal pro-

ceedings, or registering a lessor as surrenderee.. 2 00
14. For vesting of lease in mortagee on refusal of as-

signee to accept the same...... ........... 2 00
15. For entering notice of marriage or death........0 50
16. For entering notice of writ offieri facias, or of any

order, certificate or decree of a court or judge. 1 00
17. For entering satisfaction of any writ, or entering

notice setting aside writ, order, certificate or
decree ........................................................... 0 50

18. For production of each instrument, filed or regis-
tered except such instrument is required in
connection with an application for a certificate
of ownership, in which case it is to be produc-
ed free of charge........... 0 10

19. For returning the documents of title deposited in:
support of an application for withdrawal or
rejection of any application for certificate of
ow nership ......... ................ ................... 1 00

20. For inspecting each material instrument of title
to land for which certificate of ownership is
asked to be granted ................................... 0 10

21. For copy of, or extract from any registered instru-
ment or instrument otherwise in the custody
of the Registrar, per folio of one hundred words. 0 10

22. (a) For copy of every map or tracing attached to
or endorsed on any document'................ 2 00

(b) For copy of each map or plan deposited in
office, for each lot- plotted thereon up. to and
inclusive of 100 lots...................................- 03
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And for each additional lot over 100........... 0 02
(c) And for copy or tracing shewing one block of

lots or of one or more lots in one block on any
such m ap or plan....................................... 2 00

23. For each certificate that copy or extract is correct,
signed by Registrar and authenticated by his
official seal ................. ............................. 0 25

24. For taking each affidavit or statutory declaration. 0 20
25. For each special commission issued by a court or

judge........................................................ 3 00
26. For each summons........................................... 0 50
21. For examination thereunder per'hour.. .............. 1 00
28. For entering executor, administrator, curator or

guardian or an assignee of an insolvent, as trans-
feree or proprietor. ............................. 1 00

29. For entering husband as joint proprietor............ 1 00
30. For entering survivor, or other person as proprie-

tor, in the case of a joint proprietorship......... 1 00
81. For each certificate to court .............................. 2 00
32. For filing and entering adverse claim with state-

ment and affidavit..................................... .2 00
83. For a new certificate issued to replace worn ont,

filled up, destroyed, or lost certificate............ 2 00
84. For consolidating two or more certificates.......... 2 00

0. C. Nov. 28, 1888.

Disposal of Registrar's fees.
Sec. 2. On the first day ofeach month or on the second On the first

day of the month when the first day is a statutory Ianor tec
holiday or falls upon Sunday, each of such registrars shall Registrar
deposit to the credit of the Minister of Finance and I"o eieditor
Receiver General, on account of "The Territories Real Minister of
Property Act," at the agency of the Bank of Montreal ,'
which is nearest to the town in which his office is situated, by hima.
or at such other bank as may be named to him in writing
by the Deputy Minister of Finance, all fees which have
been received by him under the provisions of the said Act
during the month which ended on the day immediately
preceding the month on the first or second day of which
the deposit is so to be made.

Sec. :. On the days upon which the deposits are so Return set-
respectively to be made each registrar shall forward to the pardca
Auditor General and the Secretary of the Department of the registrations,
Interior, at Ottawa, a copy of a return to be prepared C,""an
on a form - similar in effect to that which is printed in to be fur-
Schedule " A," in which return shall be set forth, under the nihed by
respective headings in the form in question, full particulars.
of each of the registrations, searches or other services which
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were made or performed by him under the said Act during
the period or month to whici the return relates, the total
amounf of fees set forth in the return 'to côrrespond with
the amount of his deposit for sucipeiiod or nionth

.i . . -1 1 . e1 , - , fi,

Copy of re- Sec. 4. Each of the copies of the returns to be so for-
turn tbe warded'shall be duly certified to be'true an'd'correct by the

registrar who prepared the'same.

Registrar Sec. 5. Each registrar shall retain for his own use the
shall retain &&ý
orgal ren original" of the bank receipt for each deposit to be so
bank receipt. made by him, and shall forward or cause to be forwarded

to the secretary of the Department of the Interioi the
"draft " and "duplicate" and "triplicate" of such
receipt.
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CHAPTER 107.

PAYMENT OF FINES FOR VIOLATION 0F " AN ACT
RESPECTING THE NORTH-WEST TERRI-

TORIES" PROHIBITING THE INTRO-
DUCTION OF INTOXICANTS.

Government Bouse, Ottawa,
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior,
and under the provisions of the 3rd section of Chapter 180
of the Revised Statutes of Canada, intituIled " An Act re-
specting Fines and Forfeitures,"-

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order and
direct, and does hereby order and direct, that all fines col-
lected for violations of that portion of Chapter 50 of the
Revlsed Statutes of Canada, intituled " An Act respecting
the ZÇorth-West Territories," which prohibits the introduc-
tion of intoxicants into the Territories, and that would
otherwise belong to the Crown for the public uses of
Canada, be paid over to the general revenue fund of the
North-West Territories, until other provisions are made.

O. C. Oct. 5, 1887.



CHAPTER 108.

JUDICIA.L DISTRICTS IN THE NORTH-WEST TERRI-
TORIES.

Goverument House, Ottawa,
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior and
under the provisions of Chapter 50, of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, intituled "The North-West Territories,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order it is
hereby ordered that the North-West Territories be and the
same are hereby divided into five judicial districts, named
and bounded as follows :-

Eastern Assiniboia.

Judicial Dis Section I. The Judicial District of Eastern Assiniboia,.
trict of East

ast comprising that part of Assiniboia eastward of the eleventh:
bola. 'range of townships west of the second meridian.

Western Assiniboia.

Judicial Dis- Sec. 2. The Judicial District of Western Assiniboia, com-
e iai- prising that part of Assiniboia west of the Judicial District

boia. of Eastern Assiniboia and east of the west line of the twenty-
third range of townships west of the third meridian.

Southern Alberta.

Judicial Dis- Sec. 3. The Judicial District of Southern Alberta, com-
trict of South- prising the remainder of Assiniboia, with that portion ofAsinboa portion
boia. Alberta, south of townships seventeen.

Northern Alberta.

Judicial Dis- Sec. 4."The Judicial District of Northern Alberta, com-
trc A prt. ing that part of Alberta north of townships sixteen,

including the country lying north of Alberta.

Saskatchewan.

Judicial Dis- Sec. 5. The Judicial District of Saskatchewan, comprising
trict of Sas- Saskatchewan, including the country to its north.katchewan.

O. C. Feb. 18, 1887.



OHAPTER 109.

THE WESTERLY AND SOUTH-WESTERLY BOUND-
ARY OF MANITOBA ESTABLISHED.

Government House, Ottawa.
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior
and under the provisions of Chapter 53 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Keewatin Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following described territory
shall be and the same is hereby detached from the said Dis-
trict of Keewatin and re-annexed to that part of the North-
West Territories not included in the said district -

Commencing at the point of intersection of the easterly commencing
shore line of Lake Winnipegosis w'ith the northern boun- at point or
dary of the Province of Manitoba, thence in a north-westerly of the easterly

direction along the said easterly shore of Lake Winnipegosis ihreUeof,
to the southerly end of the portage leading from the head of pegosis with
the said lake into Cedar Lake, known as the Cedar or the northern

Mossy Portage, thence northerly, following the trail of the Pror re
the said portage to the northerly end of the same on the ofranitoba.

shore of Cedar Lake, thence due north to the northerly
boundary of the District of Saskatchewan, thence east along
the northerly boundary of the said District of Saskatchewan
to the point of its intersection with the westerly shore of
the Nelson River, thence southerly, following the western
shore of the Nelson River and Lake Winnipeg to its inter-
section with the northern boundary of the Province of
Manitoba, thence due west along the said northern boundary
of the said Province to the place of beginning.

Proc. May 7, 1886.



CHAPTER 110.

KEEWATIN. POWERS OF LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
AND COUNCIL TO MAKE ORDIXANCES.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 17th day of September, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of the Interior
and under the provisions of Chapter 58 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Keewatin Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order that
the Lieutenant Governor of the District of Keewatin be and
he is hereby empowered, by and withthe advice and consent
of the Council appointed to aid him under Section 5 of the
said Act, to make provision for the administration of justice
in the said district, and generally to make, ordain and estab-
lish all such laws, institutions and ordinances as he may
deem necessary for the peace, order and good government of
Her Majesty's subjects and others therein: Provided, first,
that no such ordinances shall deal with or affect any subjects
which are beyond the jurisdiction of a Provinial Legisla-
ture under " The British North America Act, 1867,"-and
provided, second, that all such ordinances shall be made to
come into force only after they have been approved by the
Governor General in Council, unless in case of urgency, and
in that case the urgency shall be stated on the face of the
ordinance.

O.C. Nov. 25, 1876.



DEPARTMENT OF RILWAYS AND CANALS.

CHAPTER11L

GENERAL REGULATIONS FOR GOVERNMENT
lRAILWAYS.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 26th day of October, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Railways and
Canals, and under the provisions of Chapter 38 of the Revi'sed
Statutes of Canada, intituled " The Government Railways
Act,"

His Excellency in Council tas been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following rules and regulations
respecting the Government Railways of Canada be and the
same are hereby approved and adopted:-

Rules to be observed by the staff generally.

Section 1. A copy of theseRules and Regulations shall be Roy of these

given to each employé engaged on the line; and a copy, gve to ech
printed on a sheet and framed, will be hung up in every employénd

station conductor's room, engine house, repair sho,&C.7 h for
where it will be open for inspection by every employé of inspection.
the railway, and no plea or excuse, for ignorance of the
rules and regulations, will be admitted, should any employé
iot have received a copy.

Sec. 2. When a special, written, or telegraphic order is Special order

given .by the. general superintendent, or superintendent, to °ei.stane
suspend or alter any of the following irules and regulations,
such special order shall be instantly obeyed.

Sec. 3. Every employé shall make himself thoroughly En ployé to

acquiainted. with the ,rules and regulations of.the railway, a u el
including those. contained in the working time-table of the wh the rules,

district in which. he is.employed ; and hehall ke.p. a. copy &C.
of the same:in his possession, under a penalty of one dollar
for not doing so.

Sec. 4. When an alteration takes place in the riunnhing Copy of al-

of trains in the district in which he is employed lie shall 'er .tin"e-
take care to provide himself with a cbpy of the altered time-
table.
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Chap. 111 General Railway Regulations.

Regulations Sec. 5. The regulations regarding the running of trains,
ing"cgthe which are printed on the time-tables, are to be read and

trains. considered as part of the rules and regulations of the railway.

Service and Sec. 6. Each person is to devote himself exclusively toreqideiie. the service- of the railway, residing where he may be
required.

Obedience and Sec. 7. He shall obey promptly all instructions he may
to regulations. receive from persons placed in authority over him, and

conform to all the regulations of the -railway.

Ap earance Sec. 8. All employés of the railway must appear on duty
"uty. 'clean and neat.

Fee or reward Sec. 9. No employé shall receive fee or reward fron any
person on any consideration.

Smoking not Sec. 10. Employés must not smoke when on duty, on
allowed. or about the railway premises.

Dismissai for Sec. IL. Any employé intoxicated when on duty will beintoxication. at once dimissed.

Absence from Sec. 12. No employé is allowed, under any circumstances,
"ot_ to absent himself from duty, without the permission of his

ness. superior officer, except in case of illness; and then notice
must be immediately sent to his superior officer, so that a
substitute may be found in season.

Employé not Sec. 13.' No employé, unless appointed to do so, shall
money unless, receive money an any occasion, or under any pretence, from

c. any person on account of the railway.

Bonds for Sec. 14. Employés authorized to receive money onfaithful per-
formance on account of the railway, must, when required, enter into
receipt of bonds for the faithful performance of their duty in thisinoney. respect.

Misconduct or Sec. 15. All persons in places of trust in the railway
negligence to service must,immediately report any misconduct or negli-
be reported. gence affecting the interests or safety of the road, or failure

to comply with these rules and regulations, which may come
under their notice. Their withholding such information
will be considered a proof of negle't and indifference on
their part.
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Sec. 16. Al officers concerned will be held responsible for Timie-pieces,reguatin pin wth esponsibilityregulating their time-pieces, in accordance with the times inreferenceto.
observed on the various divisions of the railway, as stated
in the time-table.

Sec. 17. The employés of the railway are to exercise great Prevention of
care and wàtchfulness in order to prevent injury to persons, "njY or

or damage to property, and where a doubt may exist as to the
proper course to pursue they must take the safe side, and not
run unnecessary risk.

Sec. 18. Employés subject themselves to criminal prose- Liability to
cution for disobedience or neglect of orders, and to fine, cri"inal pro-

suspension or dismissal for misconduct, incompetency,
wrangling, or using improper language while on duty.

Sec. 19. The railway authorities shall have the right to Deduction

deduct fron the pay of any employé such sums as may be cseof inie
awarded against him by the general superintendent for
damage to property entrusted to his care, or as fines, for
misconduct or neglect of duty.

Sec 20. The pay of every man absent, or suspended from Pay when
duty, will be stopped. Stoppeci

Sec. 21. No person shall quit the railway service without Notice of in-

giving fourteen days' previous notice; and in case he leaves leave service.
without such notice all pay then due will be forfeited.

Sec. 22. Any person leaving the railway service must
deliver up to his superior all property belonging to -the
railway under his charge.

SIGNALS.

Sec. 23. RED is a signal of DANGER : STOP.

GREEN-CAUTION : PROCEED SLOWLY.

WHITE-ALL RIGHT GO ON.

Sec. 24. These signals will be made by FLAGS in the day signais, how

time, and by LAmps at night. made.

Sec. 25. In addition to this, any signal waved violently, signai for
or a man standing with both arms raised above his head, °
denotes danger, and the necessity of stopping' immediately.

Sec. 26. The absence of a signal at a point, where one is Absence of
isually displayed is to be taken as denoting danger. signal.
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WHISTLING SIGNALS.

Sec. 27. To PUT ON BRAKES-One short, sharp whistle.
To START OR TARE OFF BRAKES-Two short,

sharp whistles.
To BACK-'Diree short, sharp whistiles.
To TURN SWITCHI-Four short, sharp whistles.
DANGER-A repetition of short, sharp whistles.

On approaching level crossings of public roads and curves-
One long whistle.

On approaching stations-One long continuous whistle.

Train, U.., Sec. 28. Every train or empty engine, moving on the line
noing ant after sunset, must display one Red tail light, as well as onie

White light, in front of the engine.

Extra train Sec. 29. A red flag carried utpon the head of an engine
or ®"ge "o' and tail of the train, by day, or a red light by night (in

addition to the usual white light upon the head of the engine
and red light upon the tail of the train), denotes that an
extra engine or train is following, having right of track over
all other trains.

Train to comne Sec. 30. A Red signal, with a Green one carried in the
manner above described, denotes that an extra engine or
train, having right over all others, will come in an opposite
direction.

Extra train Sec. 31• White signals, carried in like nanner, denote that
foIlotviing viî an extra train is following, but will keep clear of all regular

trais.

Extra train Sec. 32. Green signals carried in the same way denote
cornin will that an extra train or engine will come in an oppositekep C/Lvir, direction, but will keep clear of all regular trains.

Sec. 33. Signal cords nust be used on all.trains, to extend
from the rear car to the whistle or alarn bell on the engine.

Dre qc'or eau- Sec. 34. A dunger or caution signal niust be observed
tion sibi- without cavil, the person giving it being responsible for its

necessity.

Where dis- S*ec. à. Where distance anid seinaphore signals exist, the
tance and following regulations respecting them must be observed
semaphore
signals exist.

(a.) The Ali.right signal is shown dùring daylight by the
."41- rlit. arm being within the post, and by a green light on the top of
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the post at night, which also means caution-" To come on
slowly."

(b.) The caution signal to slacken speed is shown during c
daylight by the semaphore arm being raised to an angle, or by
a green light at night.

(c.) The danger signal-always to stop-is shown during the Jan«wr.

daylight by the arin being raised to the horizontal position,
or by a red light at night.

(d.) At draw-bridges, crossings of otler railways, and junc- D,.w..i,,.i,

lions, the senaphore armi for day, and the lamps for night éc.
signals are always to be set at Danger; and every engine and
train must come to a stand before reaching the signal, and not
proceed until the signal to " cone on " is shown, and the
man in charge must not alter the signal until trains or
engines have been brought to a stand.

(e.) Al signal lamps must be lighted at least half an hour signai haamps,

before dark. They maust be kept burning brightly all night, hen to be
and extinguished half an hour after daylight. lighted.

DIRECTIONS FOR THE USE OF TORPEDOES (FOG SIGNALS).

Sec. 36. During foggy weather, snow storrms, or at any During foggy
time when the ordinary signals cannot be seen, torpedoes weather,
are to be placed on the rails (label upwards) and bending toope oe
the lead clip round the upper flange of the rail, to prevent be placed on
their falling off. When the engine passes over the signal the rails.

it explodes with a loud report, and the driver is instantly to
stop.

Sec. 37. Torpedoes are to be used in addition to the Regular sig-

regular day and night signals, whick must /irst be exhibited. nai t, be

Sec. 3S. Each and every conductor, switchiman, engine Conductor,
driver, and foreman of trackmen, must provide himself with n'OY,

twelve torpedoes, which he must always have ready for use foreman and
while on duty ; and every station master must provide station niter
himself with the same number, which are to be kept in an himsel with
unlocked drawer or on a shelf, in order that they may at all twele tor-
times be easy of access, and every person connected with pedoes.
the station shall be iiiade acquainted with the place where
they are deposited.

Sec. 39. All the above-mentioned persons are responsible Officiais re-
for having on hand the proper number of torpedoes, and sponsible.

when the stock is diminished, by one or more, it is their
duty immediately to apply for others.

o c-61
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Whenever an Sec. 40. Whenever au accident occurs to a train, or a
cdt Oatc-ain train is stopped on the line at any place other than a station,
or a train is in consequence of which the line is obstructed, the brakes-,topp ed on the
h°eat any men must be sent each way at least 800 yards (or sixteen
place other telegraph poles), or more if at or near a steep grade or curve,

to stop an approaching engine or train ; and as the men
proceed they must place on the rails, at a distance of every
200 yards, one of these torpedo signals ; and on arriving at
the end of the above mentioned distance they are to place
two such signals on the line of rail.

In Case of Sec. 41. In case of an engine passing over one of these
overone of signals the train must be immediately stopped, and
these signais. measures must at once be taken by the conductor for pro-

tecting his train from any following train by sending men
back with torpedoes, which must be placed on the line
every 200 yards to a distance of a quarter of a mile, the
train afterwards proceeding slowly and cautiously to the
place of the obstruction.

When driver Sec. 42. Every driver of an engine not accompanied by
of an engine a coniductor nust also use these signals in case of accidentshall usé' tie
signals. or obstruction, in the manner before mentioned.

Reimoval of Sec. 43. When the line is again clear the conductor or
signais. engine driver, as the case may be, must, before proceeding,

remove all the signals from the rails.

Poreman of Sec. 44. In any of the above circumstances, and in the
%vorks, or otier
servantr absence of either of the officers above mentioned, any fore-

man of works, or other servant of the railway, is to observe
the same rules to guard against danger.

O.C. Aug. 16, 1876.

PASSENGER AND STATION REGULATIONS.

Passengers Sec. 45. Passengers who have not procured their tickets
procae eotv before entering the car shall pay to the conductor an
tickets before additional sum of ten cents each, and the conductors shall

teri issue to each of such passengers a "duplex ticket," showing
the names of the stations from and to which the passenger
is travelling, the date and the class (first or second, as the
case may be) being punched out. This ticket, if properly
punched, shall, on presentation by the holder at any ticket
office of the line, entitle him to a refund of ten cents if a
whole fare has been paid, and of five cents if a half fare.

O.C. May 5, 1884.
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Sec. 46. Passengers should provide themselves with Tickets, Time
tickets at least five minutes before the advertised time for for procuring.

departure of the train.

Sec. 47. Express proprietors, dealers, agents and mes- Express pro-
sengers holding season tickets, shall not carry with them prietors, deal-

baggage or parcels for the purpose of their business, unless messengers.
the freight for the same be prepaid at double first-class
freight rates. In case of violation of this rule the ticket
shall be forfeited.

Sec. 48. No person shall be allowed to get into or upon or No person to
quit any car after the train has been put in motion, or get into car in
until it stops. Any person doing so, or attempting to do motion

so, has io recourse upon the Railway Department for any
accident which may take place in consequence of such con-
duct.

Sec. 49. Persons drunk, and unable to take care of Personsdrunk
themselves, shall not be furnished with tickets, or be allowed and unable to
to enter the cars or station premises ; and if found in the themselves.
cars or station premises may be removed.

Sec. 50. Passengers are required to produce and deliver Passenger to

up their railway tickets to the conductor, or other person ticket.
in charge of the train, whenever requested so to do by such
officer. Should they refuse to do this, and to paythe proper
fare, they may be removed from the train at or near a Removal from
station. train.

Sec. 51. Passengers are not entitled to occupy more than One sitting for
one sitting in a passenger car for each ticket. each ticket.

Sec. 52. Passengers, before they can have their baggage Checking and
checked, must show their tickets to the station baggage "arkg of
master. To avoid mistakes, they. must attend personally e
to the checking and marking of their baggage.

Sec. 53. Passengers can only have their baggage checked Check to cor-
to the stations to which they hold tickets. tcke"

Sec. 54. Passengers, on arrival at their destination, must Duplicate
produce their duplicate check :before their baggage can be phodekte
delivered to them.

Sec. 55. Coachmen, hackmen, carters, porters and run- Coachmen,
ners for railroads, boats, stage lines and hotels, will not be n&o .,ed to

allowed to solicit customers or passengers upon any of the solicit custom.

o c-61½
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trains,-nor will they be allowed to enter the stations, nor
come upon the platforms on the arrival of the passenger
trains, to solicit or influence passengers, but they shall
stand in such places as directed by the station master,
agent or policeman. Cattle dealers, butchers and market

Cattie dealer!, men will not be allowed in the cars, station or freight
huckster,&.
Restriti¿ns" houses, or uapon the platforms, on the arrival of the trains,
relating to. for the purpose of trading; nor will hucksters, or vendors

of newspapers, books, fruit, flowers, confectionei-y, and
other such articles, be allowed in the cars, or upon the
train, nor to enter the stations, or come upon the platform
for the purpose of disposing of the same, except by permis-
sion of the station master or conductor, under the authority
of the superintendent.

Coachmnen, Sec. 56. Coachmen, hackmen and porters holding
;e"ks. checks will be admitted into the stations for the purpose

of obtaining baggage,-they will also be admitted when
taking baggage to the trains.

Private car- Sec. 57. Private carriages, hacks and baggage waggons,
ria"a; while waiting at the station the arrivai of trains, are
anCç, baggage wiewiiwa h tto h ria-o ris r

a , required to stand at, in or near the station premises, as° i° -f.directed by the station master or policeman. Unnecessary
noise, and obscene and abusive language, are strictly pro-
hibited.

Walking upon Sec. 5S. All persons are strictly forbidden to walk upon
the track, the track of the railway, or trespass upon the railway

premises.

0.0. Aug. 16, 1876.

Fine for con- Sec. 59. Any person or persons who shall be guilty of
travention of any contravention or infraction of the foregoing rules andrules ni-
bered 48, 49, regulations numbered respectively forty-eight, forty-nine,
ý51, u" fifty-one, fifty-five, fifty-seven and fifty-eight, shall, in

in addition to any forfeiture or penalty thereby imposed,
be liable to be brought before a Magistrate or Justice of the
Peace, in the district, county or place in which. the offence
may have been committed, and to be fined a sum of not
less than two dollars, nor more than twenty dollars for each
separate offence, by virtue of " The Government Railways
Act."

O.C. May 5, 1884.
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STATION MASTERS.

Sec. 60. Every station master must be able to write a Literary qua-
good hand, to spell correctly, and to write gramatically - ° of
he must also be conversant with the elementary rules of ter.
arithmetic, and be able to keep books neatly ; at stations
where there are no clerks kept he must properly under-
stand telegraphing, and in all cases the station master, or
one of his clerks, must be an operator. The station master
is also responsible for the efficient discharge of the duties
devolving upon all the employés at the station.

Sec. 61. He shall see that all general and other orders are Shali see that

duly executed, and entered in a book to be kept for the pur- °"dersareduly
pose.

Sec. 62. He must at all times enforce the observance of Duties of sta-
cleanliness and neatness by the employés at his station. He to c1enas
must immediately report every instance of neglect of duty &c.
on their part, and see that their conduct is respectful and
civil to the public. Should any man be complained of, he
must investigate the matter and communicate the particulars
as soon as possible to the superintendent.

Sec. 63. He is responsible for the efficient protection and Responsibility
safety of the station, office, buildings, and other property irs'iane
connected therewith, and must daily inspect the same as
well as the station grounds, and see that they are kept clean
and in good order.

Sec. 64. He shall see that all station and signal lamps station and
belonging to his station are trimmed, and that signals of sgalanps.

every kind are in good order and ready for instant use.

Sec. 65. He must see that the time of arrival and depar- Time of arri-
ture of every stopping train, and the time of passing of all valnd de-
other trains or engines, with the number of cars in each trains to be
case, are accurately entered in the train book. ent®red.

Sec. 66. He must report immediately whenever any train Report.
leaves or passes his station before the time prescribed in the
time-table.

Sec. 67. He is to direct the conductor of a train when to Direct when

start, and he must, use every exertion to ensure punctuality. to start.

Sec. 68. He must not permit any engine or train to leavé Proximity of
or pass his station within fifteen minutes of another going ,® e or
in the same direction.
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Look out for Sec. 69. He must keep a sharp look-out for train signals,
train signals. and be careful to notify conductors of the same, and of any

orders or arrangements that may exist in any way affecting
the trains.

Main iine to Sec. 70. He must see that no engines or cars are left upon
be kept clear. the main line, and no cars are, under any circumstances, to

be loaded on main line, without direct authority from the
superintendent, after which they must be placed as quickly
as possible in a siding clear of the main line, with the wheels
securely scotched.

Etghie or car Sec. 71. He must not allow an engine or car to cross or
shunting. shunt on the main line within ten minutes of a train being

due at his station.

Switches to be Sec. 72. He must see that all switclies at his station are
reer °°d in grood order, proper position, and carefully attended to at

all times, and esp6cially before and after the arrival and
departure of trains, and keep the main line clear for special
trains duly signalled. Where there is no switchman he
must himself perform the switchman's duty.

Unusual Sec. 73. He shall forthwith communicate to the super-
ccurrenes. intendent all unusual occurrences which may happen in

connection with the railway.

In case of any Sec. 74. In case of any obstructions on the line, or slips,
onct*in or other casualties, the station master at the nearest station
station master to the scene of the accident must immediately give notice
must tele-g
graphi. of the same, by telegraph or otherwise, to the superintendent

and the nearest foreman of the permanent way.

Tickets, where Sec. 75. Tickets must not be sold for any station at which
not to be sold. the train does not stop. Ticket agents must consult the

working time-table, so as to avoid mistakes.

Books and Sec 76. The station master shall see that all books and
returns. returns are regularly written up and neatly kept.

Responsibility Sec. 77. He shall be responsible for all money received at
for Inoney his station on account of the railway, and will be required

to make good any deficiency of cash, whether arising from
bad money or errors. He must make up and balance his
accouits daily in the formprescribed, and remit his cash, as
called for by special instructions.
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Sec. 78. Any station master who shall render a statement Statement of
of account which contains errors plainly traceable to hist" ~.
cash not having been properly counted and balanced, or to
any want of care in taking an inventory of the freight in
store, or shall enter remittances not actually made at the
time indicated, is open to the serions charge of knowingly
falsifying his accounts.

Sec. 79. All goods or articles, without exception, received way-biUs.
for transportation, must be properly entered on way-bills to
accompany the same.

Sec. 80. He is held personally responsible for the safe Safe keeping
keeping and proper delivery of all goods received by him, af g d.
and for all charges due thereon, and all articles entered on
the way-bills will be considered as having reached his sta-
tion in good order, unless it is otherwise stated on the face
of the way-bill.

Sec. 81. H1e shall see that all full-loaded box cars of sea g ru-
freight, not required to be opened until their destination is cars.
reached, are sealed.

Sec. 82. Station masters shall not permit freight vars to Over Ioading
be over or improperly laden. If a doubt exists they shall f 'oh
take the safe course, by consulting the freight tariff as to
estimated weights and measurements.

Sec. 83. Station masters must not offer for transportation Improperly
an improperly laden car. laden car.

Sec. 84. To avoid misunderstanding and delay, a requisi- Requiétion
tion for freight cars must be made upon the form provided cors. ight
for the purpose, and handed to the conductor. If previously
telegraphed for, the fact must be stated on the requisition.

Sec. 85. Freight and cattle cars must be thoroughly Freight and
cleansed on being discharged. The station master shall attei®aa t
immediately report every instance in which a car, bearing
evidence of not having been cleansed by the sending station,
arrives at his station.

Sec. 86. He must be careful that all stores supplied for waste to be
the station are economically used, and that there is no waste avoided.

of any kind.

Sec. 87. He must not supply or lend, under any circumn- stors,&
stances, stores or other articles belonging to the railway. "e°ato .e
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STATION BAGGAGE MASTERS.

Badge; and Sec. §§. Station baggage masters shall wear a badge
of attend~ denoting their office, and be in attendance at least forty-five

minutes before the advertised departure of the train.

To compare Sec. S9. They must compare baggage checks with thecheckq. duplicates, and see that they correspond.

Checkq on Sec. 9. They must not keep more checks on hand thanhand.
are necessary.

Checks not Sec. 91. Checks, when not in use, must be kept under lock
in use- and key.

Amiount of Sec. 92. A passenger is allowed 100 lbs. of personal bag-
baggage. gage. Any quantity exceeding that weight must be charged

double first-class freight rates, and must be prepaid.

Baggage, Sec. 93. Station baggage masters must not check baggage
%Vhen te C
clecked. tuntil a short time previous to: the departure of the train.

Tickets to be Sec. 94. They are to request passengers to exhibit their
exhibited. tickets before checking their baggage, and to check the bag-

gage accordingly.

Effacement Sec. 95. All previous station numbers on baggage must
of previous beeffaced
numbers. be effaced.

Checks, to Sec. 96. Checks must only be given to passengers, and
whom given. not to cabmen, or others, on their behalf.

Baggage to be Sec. 97. Baggage, while in charge of the railway officers,
guarded. must be well guarded, or left in a secure place.

Record of b- Sec. 9§. A record must be kept at stations of all baggage
g e receiv.-d received from passengers and forwarded by train, giving the

date, number of check, train and destination, in every case.

Record of bag- Sec. 9. A record must also be kept of all baggage received
ga delivered by trains and delivered to passengers, shoWing date, train,

e k and number of check, in the same way.

Baggage for Sec. 100. Baage for flag stations -must be numbered,
flag stations. but not checked..
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Sec. 101. On no account are passengers to be allowed to Baggage must
take checked baggage out of the possession of baggage e
masters, unless properly claimed.

Sec. 102. Special care must be taken not to deliver bag- Removinîg the
gage without first removing the checks, and obtaining the checks.

duplicates from the passengers.

Sec. 103. A report.must be sent to the general baggage Report to the
agent,.Moncton, of all baggage received, the checks and dup- geagent -
licates of which do not tally. The report must show the
time of arriva], number of train, and the name of the station
whence received.

Sec. 104. When a passenger has lost his duplicate check when dupli-
the baggage must not be given up unless he can describe1f*
the contents of such baggage, and pays 25 cents for the lost
check.

Sec. 105. A receipt must be taken from the owner for all Rece:pt froin
baggage so delivered without the duplicate check being-Ûvner
presented, as also for all baggage mischecked.

Sec. 106. Station baggage masters, or station masters, Reportof.bag-
will report immediately to the general baggage agent, Monc- ga' i""i.
ton, any baggage missing at their station, and will also or %nclaime
report any baggage that may have remained unclaimed one
week.

.Sec. 107. All lost or unclaimed baggage must be sent, LoSt or un-
propeily labelled, to Moncton monthly. claimed bag-

gage.

Sec. 108. No baggage shall be opened, except in the Bagage not
presence of the owner. to opened.

Sec. 109. Reports must be made periodically to the Reports peri-
general baggage agent of all inward and outward baggage. <"iraI1y.

SWITCHMEN.

Sec. 110. Men in charge of switches are required to exer- Care and
cise great care and vigilance, as the slightest neglect on their vigilance.
part may cause an accident.

Sec. 111. They must be very careful to keep their switches Switches tobe
in good working order and in proper position, and must k g d
immediately report all defects to the station master, who defects to be
will advise the superintendent and the nearest station fore- reported.
man.
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Personal in- Sec. 11112. Before leaving his work he must satisfy him-
th.. self, by personal inspection, that the switches are properly

set and locked for the main line, and .that the signals are
right. He must alse èarefully examiùe the switches and
stationary signals every time he returns to work after being
off duty.

Articles with Sec. I1•13. He must be furnished, when on duty, with the
whichswitch- following articles: -mnan musthbe
furnished. 1 Hand Lamp, having three colors.

4 Flags,-two red, one white and one green.
12 Fog Signals (torpedoes).

Engines or Sec. 11114. Switchmen shall not, within fifteen minutes of
cars pa sås. a train being due, allow any engines or cars to pass on to
ing the main or cross the main line, without the express order of the

ne, station master ; and then he shall not open the switch until
the proper danger signal is shown. He must not allow an
engine to pass from one line to another without first ascer-
taining that it is safe to do so.

Responsibility Sec. 115. Conductors engine-drivers, track-masters and
n others others who may have occasion to use switches, shall be held

officials using responsible for leaving them locked in their proper position,"""tche. but nothing in this rule shall relieve -the station master of
his responsibility in regard to switches.

CONDUCTORS.

Qualification Sec. 1l110. Conductors must be able to write a good, legible
of conductor. hand, to spell correctly, and be conversant with the elemen-

tary rules of arithmetic.

Badge. Sec. M17. They shall wear a badge denoting-their office.

Attendance Sec. 1181§. They must be at the station from which they
and duty. are about to start at least half an hour before the appointed

time for departure, and must see that the baggage master
and brakesmen are also on duty at the proper time.

Articles with Sec. E119. The conductor shall see that he has on his train
which train: the following articles:-
shail be fur-
nished. 1 axe, 1 whisk.

I saw, 2 red, 2 green and 2 white flags,
1 hammer, 3 red lamps,
1 ou filler, 2 white lamps,
1 pair scissors, 1 green lamp,
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1 case containing 12 tor-
pedoes,

2 brooms,
Alarm cords and coup-

lings,
1 tail rope,
2 water pails,
1 chain,12feet long,with

hooks attached,
1 lb. sulphur,
6 links and 6 pins,
2 dippers,
1 pinch bar,
2 shovels,
1 chamois skin,

signal lamp,
conductor's lamp,
tail lamps,
brass brushes,
axle-box wedges,
pair trimmers,
oil pail and packing iron,
water crock,
water can,
oil cans,
scrub brush,
ice picks,
MOp,
monkey wrench,
duster.

Sec. 120. Until the train has started the conductor shall
be under the direction of the station master. Before leaving
the station he shall see that the cars are properly coupled;
that there are proper brakes, and a sufficient number of
brakesmen on the train; that the signal lamps are properly
trimmed and attached to the car, and, if required, lighted;
that he has a proper supply of stores on board; that the
alarm cord is properly secured and extended from the engine
to the rear of the train; that the cars are in a proper state
of cleanliness; and, if it be winter, that the stoves have
been properly attended to, and the cars ventilated and pro-
perly warmed. If the cars are found to be in a dirty condi-
tion he must report the fact to the superintendent.

Duties of con-
ductor ore
leaving sta-
tion.

Sec. 121. In forming a train, baggage, freight or lumber Foining a
cars shall not be placed in rear of the passenger cars.

Sec. 122. The rear car of every train must be a brake car, Rear car of

and a man must, when the train is in motion, always be train.

stationed on that car.

Sec. 123. Conductors shall strictly obey all signals and Obedience to
special orders which they may receive from the officers in charge.
charge of stations.

Sec. 124. They must not give the signal to start while Signal to
passengers are getting on board, and should, when making start.
it, stand near the front end of the first passenger car. They
should afterwards pass to the platform of the last car, and
look out for any signal that may be given them.

Chap. 111
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Conductor to Sec. 125. After the train has started it shall be under
have absolute
control of the concuctor's entire charge and control e is responsible
train after it for the safety of the train and all on board of it. He musthas started. see that the rules and regulations of the railway, as well as

any special regulations that may be issued, are strictly
observed by both passengers and employés, and shall report
any violations of them, and must himself take care to observe
all such rules and regulations.

iBacking a Sec. 126. When backing a train, there must always be
"rn a man specially stationed upon the rear part of it to give

due warning and prevent accident.

Conductor Sec. 127. It shall be the conductor's duty to check the
enginxe lrier engine driver should the train be running at an unsafe
if train run- speed, and to direct that the regular rate or speed prescribed
inig t at e

speed. in the time-table*, or a slower rate if the track be in bad
order, be observed, as the case may require. Negligence or
recklessness on the part of the engine-driver will be taken
as proof of the inefficiency of the conductor, unless such
conduct has been duly and distinctly reported on every
occasion of its taking place. He shall at the same time treat
the engine-driver with that consideration which is due to
his very responsible duties, and will always advise with
him in cases of difficultv.

[n Very ex- Sec. 128. In very extreme cases only can a train whichtreine ca.sv11
onlr can a has once left a station be allowed to return : and this pro-
train "h ceeding must be accompanied with the greatest possible
a station be degree of caution. Before anything else is done, tWo men

with red flags or lights must be sent fully half a mile in
advance of the rear end of the train, to give warning to any
train or trains that may be approaching from that direction,
in order to guard against the possibility of collision. The

Directions in train must not move until these two men have proceeded
such case. at least half a mile. Every other available measure must

also be taken to notify trackmen and to stop any approaching
engine. The officers of a train so situated are to assume in
every case that a train is approaching, and act accordingly.
Conductors or other officers in charge of any trains that may
receive such warning are responsible for protecting their
own trains in the same manner.

When a train Sec. 129. Whenî a train breaks down or is stopped orbreaks clown
or is stopped seriously delayed on the road similar precautions must be
or seriously taken, should the case require it; to guard against beingdelayed on1
the road. run into by any other train, proper use must be made of red

fiags, or lanterns and torpedoes. When assistance is required,
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or when the circumstances require it, messengers must be
sent to the station master on either side, and the conductor
must communicate direct, or through those officers, with
the superintendent.

Sec. 130. The conductor shall see that the brakesmen and Conduetor's
other train employés are kept at their posts so as to be ready for n,°&c.
any emergency, that they are cleanly and attentive to their
duties, and that their signals are ready for instant use.

Sec. 131. The conductor shall, from time to time, during conductor
the journey, examine the wheels, brakes, springs, trucks shaliexamine

and journals of the cars, and must see that they are kept in 'heels, &c.

proper order.

Sec. 132. The tail signal must also be examined at every Examinatio,
station, and in the event of a train being brought to a stand ofnanl signal.

on the main track the conductor must take care that no
person obstructs the rear view of it.

Sec. 133. Whenever telegraphic despatches are sent, Telegraphie
directing the movements of trains, they must be repeated nessages to be

back by the receiving office to the sending office, and ack- acoand
nowledged by the persons to whom they may be addressed. ledged.
Such acknowledgment shall always show how the message
is understood by the parties receiving it, and such persons
shall not start the train until they have found their con-
struction of the message to be the true one. If doubt sliould
arise they must take the safe course.

Sec. 134. Verbal messages which in any way affect the Instructions
movement of engines or trains must not under any circum- "",4°
stances be received through a third person, whatever confi- ally or by tele-

dence may be placed in the veracity of such person. All gaPh. USt b
instructions not communicated personally or by telegraph
to the individual for whom they are intended must be in
writing. The responsibility of accident resulting from a
misunderstanding of this sort will rest upon the person
acting without the proper authority.

Sec. 135. The conductor must not allow persons to ride Passengers
on the platform or outside of the cars, or in the baggage nettoride on
car, and must use all possible means to prevent passengers
exposing themselves to danger.

Sec. 136. In the event of any passenger being drunk or Passnger,
disorderly, to the annoyance of others, he must use all di°or
gentle means to stop the nuisance; failing which, he must
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exercise his authority, and restrain, or keep 1im in a separate
place until his arrival at the next station, or at a station
near to a police office or lock-up, where the passenger must
be left and may be, if considered expedient, delivered to
the police and charged with the offence in the usual way.

are collected Sec. 137. Whenever a fare is collected in the cars the
in the cars. conductor must at once issue a ticket to the passenger, and

enter the amount in his book. No excuse will be admitted
for any departure from this rule.

Delivery of Sec. 1 •. Conductors must promptly deliver all letters,letters, ce. way-bills and despatches entrusted to their care.

Sale of books, Sec. 139. They must not allow the sale of books, papers,
a . refreshments, &c., in the cars, without permission from the

superintendent.

Freight trains . Sec. 140. Freight trains must always keep out of the
11u1st always Z
keel> ont (;É way of passenger trains. If from unavoidable circumstances
thewayoffas- the conductors of freight trains find thenselves running
enge rains. within ten minutes of the running time of a passenger train

following them, they must use all proper means to inform
such passenger train of their position and prevent its
running into them. If practicable, conductors of such
freight trains must direct trackmen to put out signals and
notify the passenger train conductor that a freight train is
immediately ahead.

cnductors of Sec. 141. Conductors of freight trains must not take
eist car loaded cars without way-bills, nor way-bills without the

proper cars.

Cars, where Sec. 142. Cars must not be taken beyond stations to
be. which their contents may be destined, unless needed, as

they may have to be brought back empty.

Car loaded for Sec. 143. At stations where freight for several way
several ~vay stations is loaded into one car, particular attention shouldstationS. be given to have that loaded for the farthest station put in

the car first, and so on in succession, until the freight for
the nearest station to the point where it is being loaded is
next the door of the car.

Responsibility Sec. 144. Conductors will be held personally respon-
f cond ucto., sible for the proper care of all goods or property entrusted

entrusted to to theim, and will be careful to see that the same are
hin. delivered to the station masters according to the way-bills.
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Sec. 145. A conductor shall not permit live stock to be Live stock,

carried in closed cars. When there are horses on a train, ried and taen
umnless the owner has sent a person in charge of them, care of.

the conductor will see that they are carefully watered and
moderately fed on the road; and the expense thus incurred
shall be paid him at the end of his journey by the station
master, who shall be reimbursed by the consignor or con-
sigilee, or owner, as the case may require.

Sec. 146. Every conductor shall make himself acquainted, Conanctor to

as far as practicable, with the condition of the goods conveyed . ted mith
on his train; and when they are stowed so às to be liable =ondition of

to damage, he shall stow them differently, or, if that be not °anndfthe
possible, shall leave them, if necessary, at a station, to be more their stowage.
securely stowed and sent on by another opportunity, reporting
the same to the superintendent. He shall see that né
pilfering of the contents of the car takes place, and that the
doors of loaded cars are sealed, and empty ones closed.

Sec. 147. If from any cause it becomes necessary to leave Leaving
freight where it does not belong, the conductor shall note reight where
the fact on the way-bill, and give notice in writing to the belong.
superintendent. He shall take all proper ineans to have
the same forwarded to its destination without delay. ?

Sec. 148. Irregular trains must be on a siding at least Irregui1ar
fifteen minutes before the regular trains are due, and wait tranis.

till they have passed, unless otherwise ordered.

Sec. 149. Conductors will duly call the attention of the Repairs re-

repairer of cars-or, in his absence, that of the station master quired, dama-
-to any repairs required, or damage that may have been ges sustained.
sustained by the cars, and in the latter case report the par-
ticulars to the superintendent.

Sec. 150. They must be careful, also, to report to the Defect on line
iearest station master and to the division superintedent any to bereported.

defect they may observe on the line.

Sec. 151. Conductors must keep a diary of their procee- Conduntor
dings, which must be ready for inspection at all times; and 'iar"e"
they shall make daily returns upon the proper form to be
supplied them.

Sec. 152. Where a conductor may have had charge of a where con-
train for only part of a trip he must insert in his return, ha"of train
upon the proper form and over his own signature, the par- for only part
ticulars of the same, which, with any money he may have of a ril.
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collected, he will hand over to the officer relieving him,
who will complete and forward the return, also signing it.

Entries in Sec. 153. The conductor shail enter in his diary all
cnauctor's delays, casualties or unusual occurrences, and report the

facts to the superintendent. He will also make a note of
them in his return.

TRAIN BAGGAGE MASTERS.

Badge and Sec. 154. Train baggage masters shall wear their proper
d"ty- badge of office, and must report any baggage they receive

not properly marked and checked; they must be particular
to see that the number of the station for which the baggage
is intended is distinctly marked.

Checks, &c.. to Sec. 155. All checks and duplicates in charge of trainbe compared. baggage masters must be compared by them before being
used.

Cheeks to be Sec. 156. Checks must not be carried loose in the bag-
kept in a box. gage car, but shall be kept in a box supplied for that

purpose.

Ba ggge for ec. 157. Baggage for flag stations shall be numbered,
ag ttions, but not checked.

Proper ac. Sec. 158. Train baggage masters shall keep a proper
count to be account, in books provided for the purpose, of all baggagekept. checked or unchecked, showing stations at which the bag-

gage is received and delivered.

Riding in Sec. 159. They shall not allow persons, except those
gge working the train, to ride in the baggage car, unless bynotalowd.direction of the conductor. t

Not to leave Sec. 160. They shall not leave the station, at the end of
station tin the journey, until the baggage has been clained or properly
cianaed. disposed of.

Sianl obey Sec. 161. They shall obey such other instructions in
instructions. regard to baggage, and perform such other duty, as may be

required of them.
BRAKESMEN.

Badge and Sec, 162. Brakesmen must wear their proper badge of
duty. office, and while the train is in motion must be near their

brakes, which, when necessary, they will skilfully apply.
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Sec. 163. Passenger car brakes must always be eased off, Pas8enger car

and not permitted suddenly to escape, so that no disag-reeable 'eead off.
jarring may be felt by the passengers.

Sec. 164. The alarm cord must not on any account be .uani cord.

removed at the end of a journey until the train has been
brought to a stand.

Sec. 165. Brakesmen shall perform such other duties as Other duties
nay be required of them.

Sec. 166. Freight conductors and train baggage masters Who shau act

shall act as brakesmen when not engaged with their other a brakesmen.

duties.

ENGINE DRIVERS.

Sec. 167. Table showing the speed of an Engine at a given
rate per hour.

--- i I - ~~ *~I .

Miles. M.. . .M.S. .. S. 3.S. 31.s.

5 3 '0 6 0 12 0 33 0 27 0 541 1 49
6 2 30 5 0 00 34 0 26 0 53 1 46
7 2 G 4 17 8 34 35 0 25 0 51 1 43

~~~Q~ 25~ ~se

8 1 52 3 45 7030 36 02 050 1 40
9 1 40 3 20 6 40 37 0 24 0 48 1 37

10 1 30 3 0 6 0 3 8 0 23 0 47 1 34
11 1 21 2 43 5 27 39 0 23 0 46 1 32
12 1 15 2 30 5 0 40 0 22 0 45 1 30
13 1 9 2 18 4 37 41 0 2 t 0 43 1 27
14 1 4 2 8 4 17 42 0 21 0 42 1 25.
15 1 0 2 0 41 0 43 0 020 041l 1 23
Il; 0 56 1 52 3 45 44 0 20 0 40 1 21
17 0 52 1 46 3 3i 45 0 20 0 40 1 20
18 0 50 1 40 3 20 46 0 19 0 39 1 18
19 0 47 1 34 3 9 47 0 19 0 38 1 16
20 045 1 30 3 0 48 0 18 0 37 1 15
21 0 42 1 25 2 51 49 0 18 0 36 1 13
LI2 0 40 1 21 2 43 50 0 18 0 36 1 12
23 0 39 1 18 2 36 51 0 17 0 35 1 10
24 0 37 1 15 .2 30 52 0 17 0 34 1 9
25 0 36 1 12 2 24 53 0 17 0 34 1 7
126 0 34 1 9 2 18 54 0 16 0 33 1 6
27 0 33 1 6 2 13 55 0 16 0 32 1l 5
28 0 32 1 4 2 8 56 0 16 0 32 1 4
29 0 31 1 2 2 4 57 0 15 0 31 1 3
30 0 30 1 0 2 0 58 0 15 0 31 1 231 0 29 0 58 1 56 59 0 15 0 30 1 1
32 0 28 0 56 1 52 60 0 15 0 30 1 0
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When.subject Sec. 168. The eùgine driver, when at a station, shall be
teaoniar ~ subject to the orders of the station master.

when .ubject Sec. 169. He shall be guided by instructions fromn the
to cin<1uctor. conductor as to when to stait and stop the train.

Proper lights Sec. 170. He must not proceed after sunset, unless the
after ust. proper lights are exhibited on his engine.

Special train. Sec. 171. No special train or engine shall leave any station
without the authority of the superintendent.

Time-keeping. Sec. 172. Every engine driver and fireman must provide
himself with a good watch, and compare the time with
conductors and drivers of other trains they meet, as well as
with station clocks, reporting all differences to the superin-
tendent.

Signas. Sec. 173. They must pay immediate attention to all
signals, whether the cause for giving them be known or
not.

Duties of Sec. 174. The driver must be in attendance at the station
ied.r s at least half an hour, and the fireman at least forty-five

minutes, before the appointed time for starting the train.
He must see that the engine is coupled at least ten minutes
before the time for starting-that it is in proper working
order, sufficiently supplied with fuel and water, and pro-
perly oiled-that the alarm cord is attached to the gong or
whistle, and that the lamps and signals are in a fit state for
use. Before taking charge of the engine he and the fire-
man must sign their names in the appearance book, kept by
the locomotive foreman.

Responsibility Sec. 175. Conductors and drivers of trains supplied with
of ndi'ctors air brakes are responsible for seeing that such are in per-anid drivers~.

fect working order before starting from terminal stations:
this also apphies to the ordinary brakes and running gear
on all cars.

Articles with Sec. 176. Every engine driver shall have with him, at

driver e®g"" all times, the following tools:-
be furnishel.

2 jack screws
1 set hand wrenches.
3 oil cans (a full set).
1 large monkey wrench.
1 small monkey wrench.
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3 cold chisels.
1 hand hammer.
1 copper hammer.
1 pinch bar.
2 fire buckets.
2 sets signals (flags).
1 engineer's lamp.
1 red tail lamp.
1 signal lamp.
1 green lamp.
1 head light.
1 hand saw.
1 tallow kettle.
6 iron plugs, for tubes.
2 large boxes, or chests.
2 small chesis.
5 chains, with rings and
1 narrow axe.
1 switch rope (30 feet).
1 plug iron.
1 scraper, for ash pan.
1 picker, for fire.

books attached.

1 case, containing 12 torpedoes.
A quantity of flax and twine.

for which he shall be held responsible, and any party found
guilty of destroying them shall be fined or dismissed.

Sec. 177. The engine driver shall not allow any person, Ridiig on

except the superintendents and trackmasters, to ride on his je7en."'
engine or tender without due authority.

Sec. 178. He must not start his train until the bell be wVhien and
rung, and he receive the signal from the conductor; he must, h°w tostart
invariably, start carefully, without jerking, and see that he t

has the whole of his train; he must run the train as nearly Directions as
to time as possible, arriving at the stations neither too late to running

nor too soon. He must not shut off steam suddenly, so as to rmini.

cause concussion of the cars, unless in case of danger.

Sec. 179. If a train becomes separated when in motion if train be-
care must be taken not to stop the portion in front before the "" "wPa-
after-part has stopped, and the men on suich detached part r •

must apply their brakes in time to prevent collision with
the cars in front.

Sec. 180. No engine shall run tender or train foremost, Not to run

unless from unavoidable necessity, or by order of the super- f ~oest.
intendent.
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Position of Sec. I11. The driver shall stand by the hand-gear, and
I ."e a keep a good look-out. The fireman also must be on the look-tireni.al. Z

ont when not engaged in other duties.

Targets to be Sec. 182. Before passing switches, the driver must be
correctly set. careful to see that the targets are correctly set.

Obligations Sec. 153. An engine driver on duty must not leave his
mndre-so engine except in cases of great necessity. on which occasions
engine driver he must place it in charge of the fireman, and notify the
O" leavng nearest locomotive foreman of the fact, in order that a com-Iluty. petent person may be sent to take his place. On no account

shall both leave it until .it is given in charge to the party
authorized to receive it.

Rough or had Sec. 11. Engine drivers are required to run slowly and
or thr gk carefully over rough or bad tracks, and round curves, or
cuttinîgs; rates through cuttings. The track-masters are authorized, when
">" '' it is found necessary, to prescribe rates of speed, faster than

which an engine must not be driven over the parts of the
roads indicated, and they shall report violations of their
instructions in this respect.

Running hx- Sec. 1S5. In running behind another train, the driver
"°in must so run as to allow the leading train to be iot less than

two miles in advance, and, on approaching a station, and
eutering, or running round curves, he must exercise great
caution, so as to avoid the possibility of a collision. No excuse
as to being deceived about the distance will be received
for neglect of this rule. The responsibility of a collision
will rest upon the conductor and engine driver of the rear
train.

Approaching Sec. 1S6. When approaching stations, crossings, bridges
ct"> and viaducts, and when passing wood piles, all trains are

required to run at reduced speed and with extreme caution,
the dampers of the engines being closed.

Trains assing Sec. 1 •7. When trains have to pass each other, the train
each ot ier. having the right to the road shall occupy the main track.

Sounding Sec. 18. Engine drivers are to take care that the whistle
rist be sounded 800 yards before reaching every level crossing

of a public road, and that the bell be rung 600 yards before
reachincr such crossing, and until the crossing be passed.
The bell, and whistle, are also to be sounded, when approach-
ing a. cutting, station or junction. During foggy weather,
also, the bell must be sounded at proper intervals.
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Sec. 189. They must never allow themselves to be gov- Must alwars

erned by any information they may receive as to where the ,pe dto
train ahead will stop for fuel or other cause, but must the station.

always be prepared to stop short of the station. They should
invariably run on the supposition that a train maybe found
out of place at a station.

Sec. 190. In bringing up his train the driver must pay Manner of
particular attention to the state of the weather, and the con- iand f
dition of the rails, as well as to the length of the train, and entering

these circumstances must have due weight in determining
him when to shut off the steam. Stations must not be
entered so rapidly as to require a violent application of the
brakes, or to render necessary the sounding of the signal
whistle. He must report every instance of overshooting a
station to the superintendent.

Sec. 191. Unless the driver is himself in the cab of the Shuntingcars.

engine at the time, and directing its movements, he must not
allow the fireman to shunt cars or move the engine; cars must -

not be shunted at sO great a speed as to endanger the lives
of men employed in coupling, or.in any way injure the pro-
perty of the railway.

Sec.. 192. An engine or train shall not pass from a branch 'aingo
on to the main ine until the proper signals are given.

Sec. 193. No engine driver, when acting without a con- Moving fromC 1__5 iding on to
ductor, shall, without the express permission of the station "the niai"line.
master, move his engine, on any pretence, from any siding
on to the main line.

Sec. 194. When there is an unavoidable necessity, from Storping on

an accident or other special cause, for an engine to stop on direcions in
the main line, the engine driver must send a man each way such case.

with signals, to the distance of 800 yards (or sixteen, tele-
graph poles), or more, if at or near a steep grade or curve,
in order to protect the train or engine.

Sec. 195. Engine drivers shall not, except in case of acci- Engiuesnotto
dent or sudden illness, change engines on the journey chMe o

without permission. JOU11V'h

Sec. 196. They must not allow fuel or waste to be Throiing out
thrown from the engine or tender while in motion. fuel orwî8te.

Sec. 197. Engine drivers must guard against killing cattle. Report in case
Should any animal be injured by the engine, the engine aniI' 1
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driver must report the same in writing to the superinten-
dent, stating the facts of the case. Any engine driver who
neglects to make such report ßnmediately will be held res-
ponsible for all damages.

Should fire Sec. I 9S. Should a fire occur 'on a train it must be imme-
o",fo train, diately stopped, and the proper measures at once be taken fordirections in y1 r

such case. - protecting the train. The burning car or cars must be detached
with as little delay as possible. No attempt must be made
to run to a tank, if it be more than three hundred yards dis-
tant, as such a. proceeding is likely to cause the fire to
spread.

Consultation Sec. Il99. In case of doubt or difficulty, engine drivers and
ini cases of
doubt ord iffi- conductors. must consult and advise with each other, as
culty. they will be held equally responsible for any violation of

the rules, through forgetfulness, negligence, misapprehen-
sion, or'any other cause. In all cases of doubt the safe side
mùst be taken, safety/ being the irst consideration.

Should con- Sec. 20. Should a conductor be disabled the engine
dctor becon driver will have full charge of and be held responsible for
engine driver the safety of the train until another officer takes charge.
havee In such case, he shal observe the rules laid down. for the

guidance of conductors.

Engine dri- Sec. 2011. Engine drivers, when on the line, will obey
vers, when on the direct orders of the superintendent, whether the same
the line, il mmnc

®bŽr' be communicated verbally, by telegraph, or in writing;
orders of the and in all cases where a message directi-ng the train or
superiiiten - enietorvr

ent. enine to proceed cautiously, or at a given rate of speed, over
any part of the railway, or any bridge or viaduct, is given'
to the conductor of any train, he shall at once hand the
same to the engine driver, and call his attention to the
contents thereof ; and the engine driver shall retain it in
his possession. If any engine driver shall, after the receipt
of such message, incautiously, or at a greater rate of speed
than that named, drive his engine over the portion of the
railway, bridge or viaduct named, le shall at once be
dismissed from the service ; and any conductor failing to
obey the requirements of this order will receive like punish-
ment.

Engine to be Sec. 202. Every engine driver must carefully examine
carefuY ®×· his engine after each journey, and he must immediately
each journy. report to the locomotive foreman, and enter m the book that

is kept for that purpose, any defect or deficiency in his
engine. He must also report to the superintendent, and to the
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station master at the nearest station, any accident, neglect,
or irregularity that may have occurred on the journey.

Sec. 203. Engine drivers must keep diaries, and make Diary to le
returns to the locomotive department, as may be required. kept.

FIREMEN.

Sec. 204. Firemen are subject to the orders of the engine Subject to
drivers while on their engines. engne driver.

Sec. 205. They will keep the engine cleaned and pro- Duties of

perly oiled, and assist the engine driver, as may be required. fie'nian.

MAINTENANCE OF wAY DEPARTMENT.

~ Sec. 206. The track-master, under the direction of the Track-niaster
Engineer, who shall be responsible to the General Superin- t" "tr-
tendent, shall have the charge and supervision of ail repair- repairmen.

men in his.division, and be held responsible for the faithful
)erformance by them of their duty.

Sec. 207. When materials are wanted for repairs the Materials
track-master, on receiving a requisition from the foreman, rtar
properly filled in, will countersign it if the materials are
known to be required, and forward it to the engineer.

Sec. 208. Before any foreman or laborer is engaged by Grounds for
the track-master he must be made to understand that the "®ia1 of
wilful transgression of any of these rules-insubordination, laborer.
drunkenness, being found off his work during working hours,
or the commission or omission of any act whereby ,the
passage of trains or engines is endangered-will be
punished by dismissal.

Sec. 209. In every gang of track-laborers there must be Forenan of
a foreman ; and the track-master will be held responsible "retrak-
that every foreman is provided with a copy of the regu. Psponsibility
lations, a copy of the current time table, and the propel and duties of

signal flags and lamps, and twelve torpedoes or fog signals ; track.master.

also, that each foreman is furnished with an accurate gauge
for gauging the Une of track, and with all other necessary
materials and implements.

Sec. 210. Each foreman shall constantly carry with hiM Duties and
a copy of these rules and regulations while on duty, and »eSon tr
must read and explain them to every man engaged under f f9rein.
him, and must produce them, when required to do so by
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any of the principal officers of the railway. He shall be
responsible for the men under his charge, and for the
proper execution of the work assigned to them, and shall
have a ist of the names and places of abode of all men
employed under hin, so that in case of accident or other
emergency he may be enabled to summon them imme-
diately.

Forenianxnust Sec. 2111. Each foreman or other employé, selected by
ealk overh" the track-master, must walk over his section every morning,

morning. and oftener should it be necessary for him to do so, as in
the case of violent storms. Foremen must see that all
joints are properly spiked and bolted, and the joint-ties well
packed up, and all other things appertaining to the road
secured before the passage of the first train.

During heavy Sec. 2112. During heavy storms of rain, snow or hail,
storms, Duty whereby the works may be liable to sudden injury, fore-of forenian. men must be on duty, and immediately after the abatement

of the storm, or, if necessary, during its continuance, they
are required to go over their sections with danger signals,
to ascertain if the track is safe for the passage of trains.

Track-repair- Sec. 213. Track-repairers must be particular in watching
ers, Duties of. each train as it passes, to see whether any notices are

dropped off the train, or flags or lamps are exhibited upon
the enrgine and rear of the train, giving notice of an extra
train.

gree signal. Sec. 2114. The green signal indicates caution, and is to be
used when it is necessary to slacken the speed of an
approaching train ; the red signal indicates danger.

Red signal. and is to be used when necessary to stop the train,
and such signals must be sent back for a distance oftwenty
(20) telegraph poles from the place they are meant to pro-
tect, and must be waved across the track.

Use of signals Sec. 215. Whenever it is necessary to displace any part of
"eensar to the track, or in case of any slip or failure of any portion of the
dispIace any works, or in the event of any car being required for tempor,ary
tack use on the line, or if, from any other cause, the track is not safe,

the red signal must be conspicuously exhibited at a distance
of not less than twenty (20) telegraph poles each way, even
if no train or engine is expected. and a torpedo must be
placed outside the red signal a further distance of two (2)
telegraph polos. No hand-car or lorry must be used on the
track, or work done, to impede the transit of trains during a
fog or snow-storm, or within fifteen minutes of the time of
a train being due.
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Sec. 216. When any part of the track is ont of repair, sosignal when

as to make it necessary for a train to proceed cautiously, a a of

signal must be sent twenty (20) telegraph poles in the of repair.
direction whence a train is expected, and kept there until
it passes, or until the track is made safe.

Sec. 217. The track must not, in any case, be dispiaced Displacement
for the purpose of putting in cattle-guards, cross-drains or p"rpose of
culverts, unless by express order of the track-master. The putting in

track- must nt be rendered unsafe by any operation, duringC tiegas

the day or night, or upon Sunday until notice shall have
been given by the track-master to the superintendent, and
permission obtained to use the track.

Sec. 218. No rails must be taken up, nor must the track When trac'

be otherwise disturbed, in such a manner as to render it ""tei"" or
unsafe, within twenty minutes of the time of a train being disturbed.

due, nor until it has passed. All such work must be done
between the regular running hours.

Sec. 219. In raising the track and packing the ballast Directions in
no lift must be greater than two inches in twenty-four feet tr"À" nd
and both rails must be raised equally and at the same time ; ad the

and in all cases, when practicable, the lift must be made in '
the direction in which the first train due approaches.

Sec. 220. The track-master must see that safety blocks Safety blocks.
are put down on all sidings diverging from th' main track,
at a proper distance therefrom.

Sec. 221. The foreman of each section, under the direc- safe keeping
tion of the track-master, is held responsible for the safe r.eeo!s

keeping of all sleepers, rails, chairs, plates, bolts, tools and Plates, boits,

implements of every kind pertaining to the track not in S, &c.

special charge of the store-keeper, and the track-master must
immediately report to the engineer any losses or destruction
of such propertv.

Sec. 222. The foremani must report, in writing. to the Report of

trackmaster, every case in which any of the signals are'dis- oreman.
regarded by an engine driver.

Sec. 223. All persons walking along the line, -who are Personswaik-

not in the railway service, must be warned off; and, in case "'9 o

ofnon-compliance, theirnames ascertained and reported to the warned off.
trackmaster, or they must be placed under arrest, as the
exigencies of the case seem to require.
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Animal. Sec. 224. Animais found straying within the railway
within the fence must be immediately driven off. Section men will
railway fence; close all gates found open. Owners and occupiers of pro-

ca. - perty adjacent to the railway must keep properly shut all
gates at private crossings; in case of accident through negli-
gence on their part, or on the part of their servants, in
leaving them open, they will be held fiable for the conse-
quences.

Lorries or Sec. 225. When the lorries or hand-cars are not in use
hand-crs'. they must be lifted off the track. and the wheels secured by

a chain and lock. Track lorries must only be used to convey
materials for the line; they must never be attached to a train.

Surface cros- Sec. 226. All surface crossings must be closely looked
after, and foremen must see that the planking is securely
spiked down. Any temporary injury to any of the telegraph

Injury to tele- poles or wires shall be repaired as far as practicable, and
ih nteligence of the damage immediately conveyed to the
nearest station master. If not a telegrraph station, the agrent
shall write to the telegraph station, giving particulars.

Cutting dow Sec. 227. Track foremen must be particular in cutting
trees. down trees which are too near the telegraph wires, and

when the wires are touching each other, separate them, lix
them up and keep them from wet.

water supply. Sec. 2 S. lu case of the water supply at any station being
short, or the frog of a siding being out of repair, or any
other matter affecting the movement of trafj/c. foremen must
report by telegraph, at once, to the bulletin boards on their
divisions, and to the track-master as well.

Articles found Sec. 229. Al articles found on the track must be
on tmck. promptly,sent to the station-master of the nearest station.

O.C. Aug. 16, 1876.

Exem tions Sec. 230. The following works are exempted from the
from .ec. 14, operation of Section 14 of Chapter 38 of the Revised
hp.8 -3- Statutes of Canada relating to the height of existing bridge

structures or tunnels on the line of the Intercolonial
Railway, namely:-

(a.) The Campbell Road Bridge at Halifax.
(b.) Morrissey's Rock Tunnel, near Campbellton.
(c.) The Mill Sluice, near Etchemin.
0. C. July 26, 1881.
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Sec. 231. The tunnel under the Welland Canal, through The tunnel

which the trains of the Great Western Railway pass, are land Canal.
under the provisions of Section 47 of Chapter 109 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, relating to the height of clear
and open headway to be maintained between the under-
most parts of bridges, tunnels, &c., and the tops of the
highest cars of a railway, exempted from the operation of
said section.

O. C. Jan. 26, 1882.



CHAPTER 112.

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Government House, Ottawa,

The 26th day of October, 1889.
On the recommendation of the Minister of Railways and

Canalis, and under the provisions of Chapter 38 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Government Railways
Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following ries and regula-
tions for the carriage of freight on the Intercolonial Railway
and classification thereof, together with the following gene-
ral tariff of rates to be imposed and collected thereon, be and
the saie are hereby adopted and established.

(GENERAL CONDITIONS OF CARRIAGE APPLICABLE TO LIVE

STOCK AND OTHER FREIGIIT FORMING PART OF

THE FREIGHT TARIFF

Accouintaili- Section 1. The Intercolonial Railway will not be account-
fo eE, able for any live stock or any article or thing unless the

same be signed for as received by a duly authorized agent.

Responisibility Sec. 2. Nor will it be responsible for the loss of, or damage
faa " ,olor done to money, cash, bills, promissory notes or securities
rnoney, bills, for money, jewellery, trinkets, rings, precious stones, gold
P"oe" .ewOr or silver, manufactured or unmanufactured, 'gold or silver

ergold or plate or plated articles, clocks, watches, time-pieces, marble,
in'es, ¿.k ace, furs, silks ini manufactured or unmanufactured state,
ngs, .prints, and whether wrought up or not wrought up with other
ainains, m]aterials; ýwritings, title deeds, prints, maps, paintings,

wvearing ap- enorarings, pictures, stamps or other valuables; nor for
s 1 "aI damage doue to china, glass, eggs, wearing apparel, musical

instruments, furniture, toys, stores, cast-iron work, grind-
stones, tombstones, slate, or any other such hazardous or
brittle articles, in packages or otherwise.

Delays fron, Sec. 3. Nor will it be responsible for delays from storms
damagesrim or accidents, or damages from the weather, fire, heat, frost

the weather, or delay of perishable articles, or fron civil commotion; nor
fost, &. will it, under any circumstances, be liable for loss of market

or other claim arising from delay or detention of any train,
whether in starting or at any of the stations, or in course of
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the journey. The railway does not undertake to send goods
by any particular train, notwithstanding the goods may have
been taken to the station before the hour appointed by the
railway.

Sec. 4. Nor will it be responsible for the loss or damage Goods impro-
of any packages insufficiently or improperly marked, packel, arae,
directed or described, or containing a variety of articles, leakage,

*~~ ~~ eahote thrati perage,liable by breaking to danage each other or other articles eea
nor for leakage arising from bad casks, or bad cooperage, or &c.
fron fermentation or any other cause beyond the control of
the railway.

Sec. é5. Nor will it be responsible for the loss or damage Goods put
of any goods put into returned wrappers or boxes, or packages into returned

w7 Nrappers.
described as " Empties;" nor for any goods directed "to be Enipties.
left until called for," or "to order," warehoused for the con-
venience of the parties to whom they belong, or by or to
whom they are consigned ; nor will it, under any circums-
tances, be accountable for the loss or damage of goods that Goods not

are not taken away immediately after advice of their arrival aey
has been sent or posted.

Sec. 6. Nor will it be responsible for any injury to grain Iniuryto
by heating, nor for any deficiency in weight or measure of g c.
grain, &c., in bags or in bulk, nor for any deficiency in
weight, number or measure, of lumber, coal or iron, carried
by the car load, nor for shrinkage or short weight or short
measure of goods of any kind, unless a damage to the pack-
age can be shown to have happened whilst in the posses-
sion of the railway.

Sec. 7. No agent or other employé of this railway is Bank-notes,
authorized to take charge of bank notes, money or valuable *
papers.

Sec. 8. The railway will not, under any circumstances, aun cotton,

receive or carry gun cotton, dualine, dynamite, nitro-glycer- naIie,.dyna-

ine, or any of its compounds, giant powder, hercules powder,
rend-rock or like explosives.

Sec. 9. The railway will not undertake the transport of Aquafortis
aquafortis or nitric acid, acetic acid, oil of vitrol or sulphuric nitrie acid,P gunpowder,
acid, friction matches, gunpowder, or other dangerous &c.

articles, except at the convenience of the railway, and by
special arrangement.
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Senders of Sec. 10. Senders of dangerous articles will be held
dnri accountable for any damage arising therefrom, unless the

held accmunt- nature of the contents is distinctly marked on the outside
able for offepakg otiinehea

of the package containing the same, and unless notice in
writiiig is also given to the station-master or freight agent.
that due care may be observed in loading and transporting-
it. In no case will the railway be liable for the loss of or
damage to aiiy such article.

nRfu : to Sec. I1. Anv officer, emplové or servant of the railwav
lmav refuse to take any package or parcel which he suspects

nature. to contain goods of a dangerous nature, or may require the
same to )e opened to ascertain the favt.

Lien for Sec. 12. (a.) The railway shall have a lien on all goods
chres, ad transported over it for the freight and charges thereon, as
directi ons for well as for any balance previously due for freight or other-
enf" n te" wise by the owner or consignee, and the said goods shall

be liable to be sold hy public auction for the payment of the
charges thereon, and other balances due, and if the owner
or his agent does not, within ten days after the arrival of
the goods at the place of destination, pay the freight and
other charges due thereon, or payable in respect thereof, and
take possession of and remove such goods fromu the railway
premises, the superintendent may sell the same at public
auction, after giving ten days public notice ofsuch sale, to
defray the railway claims and all expenses incurred in
respect thereof, and in the mean time the said goods shall
be at the risk of the owier thereof

Good of a (b.) Should the said goods be of a perishable nature the
natt)1i. :superintendent may sell the sanie at public auction, after

giving the consignee or his agent one day's notice, and the
proceeds of such sale shall be used to defray the railway
<laims and ail expenses incurred in respect thereof.

Risk in ca» Sev. 13. Fresh fish, fruit, fresh meat, poultry, oysters and
of ishable other perishable articles are conveyed only at the owner's

risk, and the freight must be prepaid.

Artieles di- Sec.14. Allarticles directedtobeleftatany way-station or
rected tii li flag-station or platform, where the railway has no buildings
buildings for for the storage of freight, or where there is no resident agent,., age of must be prepaid, and will be at the risk of the owner, when-(iciglit. ever they are landed at such station or platform, and all

articles brought there for conveyance will also be at the
owner's risk until taken into the cars.
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Sec. 15. (a.) In respect of ail goods addressed to consignees Goods direct-

at points beyond the places at which the railway lias stations, e®i gcot~

and respecting which goods no directions to the contrary Jisnt lsboron

have been received at these stations, the railway reserves the iere ayas

right to forward such goods to their destination by public atations.

carrier or otherwise, as opportunity rnay offer ; or to allow
then to remain on the railway premises, or to send them to
any public or private warehouse, pending communication
with the consignees.

(b.) The railway vill not be responsible for any delay to nei ,ansibility
such goods. for Iay

(c.) The delivery of the goods by the railway will be whîenrespon-
considered as complete, and theresponsibility of the rail- ti.fg ral-

wav will be considered to haveceased, when such carriers cay.
sha1 have received notice that the railway is prepared to
deliver them the goods for further conveyance.

(d.) And the railway will not be responsible for any loss Loss after

of or any damage or detention that may happen to goods iotice giveln.

so sent by them, if such loss, damage or detention occur
after the said notice or beyond the limits of the railway.

(e.) If the goods are allowed to remain on the railway Goodsanlowed
premises or are sent to any pubic or private warehouse i".way pre-
thev shall be at the risk of the owners for any damage mises:
arising from any cause whatever.

Sec. 16. All goods contracted for at a through rate or Goods, if
otherwise, to or from places beyond the line of the Intercol- 8ul

onial Railway, if shipped by water shall, while not on the at onea
railway or in its sheds or warehouses, be entirely at the ri4k.

owner's risk; and in cases of loss or damage to any goods
for which this railway or connecting lines may be liable,
it is agreed and understood that they shall have the benefit Benefit of

of any insurance effected by or for account of the owner of u
the said goods, before any demand shall be made.

Sec. 17. Storage will be charged at the rates named in Seogrg er
the storage tariff on all goods remaining on the premises of
the railway over forty-eight hours after their arrival.

Sec. 18. The time allowed by the railway for the pur- Tine allosved

pose of loading or unloading cars is forty-eight hours, exclu- a unloi g
sive ofSundays; after the expiration of that time demurrage ears.

at the rate of two dollars per car per day will be charged. This
applies as well to cars that are not promptly loaded after
being placed in position as to cars that are not unloaded
after arrival. The railway reserves the right to discharge
cars that are liable to be unloadedby consignee or owner,
and at his expense, unless the above rules are complied
with.
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C'onds not Sec. 19. No goods will be delivered until all charges
chargé-, paid. against them are paid, and the railway will not be account-

able for the correctness of any " back charges " on goods, &c.,
by other roads, companies, conveyances or individuals, and
when consigned to order, bills of lading must be indorsed
and surrendered before delivery.

Notice in writ- Sec. 20. No claim whatever, for loss or damage (for which
ixag l. <the railway may otherwise be liable), vill be allowed, unless

notice in writing is given to the station agent before the
goods are removed.

Mi nun Sec. 21. No charge less than twenty-flve cents will be
charge, 2;> made for any single package or consignment.

VellicIes. Sec. 22. Vehicles are carried only at the owner's risk of
damage from fire, weather, and all other contingencies

Lon or bulky Sec. 23. Machines or articles very long or bulky, which
require one or more cars to be taken especially to convey
thein, will be charged at fuil car rates.

Artiees which Sec. 2-4. Barley, bones in bulk, chalk in bulk, corn, clay,""ust be Ioaded coals, coke, hay and straw, oats, ovsters, potatoes, rye, salt,aid Ifflloftded
by the owner wheat. dry fish in bulk, bricks, grindstones, mill-stones and
thereof Ortt burr-stones, manures, limestone, ores, slate, sand, gravel and

stones, chains and chain cables, pig iron and scrap iron, lumber
of all kinds, tan bark, gypsum and plaster in bulk, ice, rails
and railway chairs, ships' knees (iron), lime, minerals in
rough state, ships' rigging, fitted or unfitted, drain pipes,
extract of barks, sugar and molasses, hides, leather, tanning
materials, grease, tallow. resin, C soda, paper, leather-board,
chemicals, shoe pegs, clothes pegs, earthenware, oil, empty
barrels, soap, manganese, and all articles of a similar char-
acter in car loads, must be loaded and unloaded by the
owner thereof, or at his expense.

wharfage. Sec. 2;5. Wharfage at the rates named in the wharfage
tariff will be charged on all goods landed on or passing over
the railway wharves, except in cases where the goods are
received or forwarded over this railway without being
taken off the railway premises, and are not delayed at the
instance of the owner, consignor or consignee.

Car iosa of Sec. 26. Car loads of not less twenty thousand pounds
'ot lese than each, of any or all descriptions of goods, except gunpowder~0,000 Is. and other hazardous articles, if consigned to one address and
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all belonging to and addressed to the consignee, may be
rated and charged fifth class.

Sec. 27. All live stock conveyed over the railway are to conveyanceer
be loaded and discharged by the owner or his agent, and he * tock-

undertakes all risk of loss, injury, damrage and other contin-
gencies, in loading, unloading, transportation, conveyance
and otherwise, no matter how caused; and the stock must
be fed at his expense. Halters are to be provided by him
when necessary, or when the stock is carried in less quan-
tities than car loads. One drover will be carried free
(second-class) when accompanying his stock, for the
purpose of taking care of it, and paying the full price
of a car load. Cars can not be hired to load cattle, or goods
of any kind, with the privilege of " loading up " from dif-
ferent stations ; and in no case cai drovers be permitted to go
free, except when they have at least one full car load from
one station, and then ounly from that station.

Sec. 2S. Hay and straw will only be conveyed in box nay and
freight cars, and at owner's risk of fire. trw*-

Sec. 29. Pine, hemlock, cedar and spruce will be reckoned rine, hem.
as sofi, and all other kinds of wood as tard. The quantities men- lock, cedar

tioned as being the load for one car Will not be considered and spruce,
as applicable to lumber, which, by reason of its length,
requires for its conveyance two or more cars. Scantling, sawn scantiing,
or hewn, and ship plank or deck plank, or other long lumber, dhjk plank or
must not be piled higher th7an the tariff q uantity of the same other long
description of goods would reach, if upon one car; owners ""-ber.
to produce survey bill when required by the station-master,
or other duly authorized agent ; and in case of dispute as to
the quantities, the lumber may be re-surveyed at the expense
of the party proved to be in error.

Sec. 30. Lumber will be taken to mean timber, deals, Lumber,
boards, planks, ship stuff, cordwood, tamarack fence poles, ieaning of
hoop poles or hop poles, box shooks, clapboards, staves, logs,
laths, shingles, railway ties, spars, and all other similar
products of the forest. It must in all cases be properly and Manner of
safely laden upon the cars, and must not project over the loading lum-
ends of the cars, nor shall cross-grained wood be used for
stakes. In the event of the owner neglecting or refusing to
obey the directions of the station master, or other person
authorized by the superintendent in relation thereto, the
load will be reduced, if necessary, to bring it within the
quantity prescribed for a car load, and afterwards so secured
as to make it entirely safe for transportation, the expense
of doing this being charged against the goods.
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Stakea to be Sec. 31. When lumber is put upon one car, care must beused. taken to have a stake placed near the centre of the length in
addition to the others, so as to prevent its being dependent
on only two stakes; and when the load is of logs or small
round tunber, or such description of lumber as tends
to settle, and thus produce increased strain upon the stakes,

Manner of chains or ropes must be used about one third of the height
°°d or from the top of the load to bind it ; and where entire safety
timber. cannot be otherwise secured, skids to separate the tiers must

also be used.

Manner of Sec. 32. Long lumber extending over two or more cars
binding lonî must be bound by chains or large ropes. It must not be

"bonnd " by the stakes, but loaded on " bunks," that it may
"play " or "swivel " freely.

Riskincarry- Sec. 3:. Lumber will be carried only at the convenience
ing luinber. of the railway, and at the risk of the owner.

Cars laden Sec. 34. Cars laden with lumber will not be allowed to
with lumber. stand over to give owners or consignees choice of positions

at the receiving stations when other berths are unoccupied.

Loading cord, Sec. 35. In loading cordwood, sticks must be placed at
Wood. the edges of the car for the outer ends of the wood to rest

upon, that it may tend, when piled, towards the centre.
The stakes must he green spruce or straight hardwood of
sufficient thickness.

Yardago and Sec. 36. (a.) Yardage at the rate 1Q cents per ton per day
forge ther- will be charged on all lumber or other materials left upon

.the wharves, or other premises of the railway. This charge
will commence 48 hours after the lumber or other materials
have been placed on the railway premnises.

(b.) This charge will not apply to materials which are in
sheds or warehouses, or which are in or on cars.

Goodsand live Sec. 37. Goods and live stock will only be received for
r ,iere transportation at the stations designated from time to time,

by the superintendent, for the purpose.

Lumber re- Sec. 3S. (a.) Lumber will only be received for transporta-
Oeived at sid- tion at sidings, unless by previous arrangement it is shown,ings, when. to the satisfaction of the superintendent, that sufficient for

a full train load of twelve cars is so placed that it can
readily be laden with the assistance of an engine.
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(b.) A charge of $2.50 per hour will be made, in addition Charse per
to the rate per car, when the engine is detained more than hour.
five hours.

Sec. 39. To avoid errors in way-billing loaded cars at Ticket on side
sidings, owners should fasten a ticket upon the side of the of car.
car stating to whom the load belongs and to whom and
where it is to be consigned.

Sec. 40. When goods are required to he loaded by the Fitting, &c.,
owner or his agent, or at his expense, all fittings (such as "'Pr
stakes, bunks, skids, chains, ropes, &c., for lumber, and side- owner.
boards for sand, bricks, clay, stone, inanganese, or articles of
a similar character), must be provided by him, or will be
charged to him if furnished by the railway. Such fittings
will be transported back free, if necessary, but at the owner's
risk.

Sec. 41. When cars, liable to be laden or unladen by the car shifted
owner or consignee of the goods have been once placed, and o ather
for the convenience of the owner, or at his request, are
shifted to another berth in the same station yard, a charge
of one dollar per car will be made for such service.

Sec. 42. Cars left at stations or sidings to fill requisitions Demurrage.
will be subject to demurrage after twenty-four hours (exclu-
sive of Sunday); they may be handed over or removed to
fill other requisitions.

Sec. 43. All cars with lumber should be loaded to their CArS with
full capacity, as marked upon them, at car load rates per lumber chanI
100 pounds. Cars without capacity marked upon them thei° full
should only be loaded with 20,000 pounds. In all cases, capadty.
the actual quantity loaded on the cars is to be charged for
at car load rates. The minimum load for a car shall be
20,000 pounds.

Sec. 44. All regulations previously enacted for the con- ,
veyance of live stock, goods or merchandise overthis railway, reulation
inconsistent with the foregoing are cancelled.

0.0. Feb. 25, 1889.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY TARIFF.

Freight.

Sec. 45. His Excellency in Council has been pleased to
authorize and impose the collection of the following tolls and
dues for the carriage of freight upon the Intercolonial Railway,
the same being in accordan-e with a maximum mileage freight
tariff submitted by the Minister of Railways and Canals,
based on the Canadian Joint Freiglht Classification, No. 6
taking effect April 15, 1889, and also for storage and
wharàge in connection with the said railway.

MA.mu General Freight Tariff, governed by the Canadian Joint Freight Classi-
fication, and subject to conditions of carriage.

CLASSES IN CENTS PER 100 PoUNDs.

r A NCES .

Not exceeding 5 miles......
0ner5notover10 ......

10 15 "....
15 20 ....
20 25

215 ......
30 35
351 o4 ......
740 405 ......
45 50 ......
50 55 " ......

60 65 ......
65 70 " ......

100 105 ......
105 110 4 .

80o 85 " ....

115 120 " .
120 125
125 10 ...... i

35 140 ......
140 145 "......
145 150 4 ......
150 155 " ......
155 120 " ...... 3
160 165 " .....
165 170 "...... 3
170 175 "...... 3
175 180 "..... 3
180 185 "...... 3
185 10 " ...... 3
15 1 ...... 3

7 6 5 4 3 3 :3 34 3 2
7 5 4 4 4 4 2

1 8 7 6 4Z 4 3½ 4 j 4 21
12 9 7 6; 5- 4 4 5 5 2.
i3 10 s 7 6 5. 4Z 53 51 3
14 11 9 7 G ; t 5.| 4, 6- 6' 31
15 12 10 8 7 6 5 6 6a 4
1; 13 11 8 7 .6 5 65 6 4
17 14 12 9i 8 i 64 7 4

-18 15 13 9 8 7~ 6 7j 7j 4
19 1 Io1 9 î8 612 8 8 5
20 17 110 9 8 6 8 8 5
21 18 14 11 118 9 7 9
221 19 14 | 11 10 9 7 9 51
23 20 115i 11 10 9 74 9 4 9 6
24 21 15 11 10 9 7ý 9 94 6
25 23 15 12 1L 10 .8 10 10 64
26W 22 16 1 Il 11 10 8 10 10 61
27 24 16 12 11 10 8 10 10 7
28 24 17 12 11 10 8; 10- 104 7
29 1 25 17 12 11 10 9 10 1o 7
30 25 17 12 11 Io 9 Il i l~
30 2G 18 12 11 10 9 11 11 7.
31 2G 18 12 11 10 9 11 114 8
31 26 18 12 11 10 9 1l 1li .8
2 27 18 12 11 10 9 t 114 12 8
2 .27 19 12 11 10 9 114 12 8j,
2 27 19 13 12 Il 94 îîl 12 9
3 28 19 13 12 11 10 11 I2 91

,3 28 19 13 12 1l 10 114 12 9
3 28 20 13 12 Il 10 12 13 10
4 29 20 14 13 12 11 12 13 10
4 29 20 14 13 12 11 174 134 10
4 29 20 14 13 12 11 12 13 10
5 29 21 14 13 12 11 12 13 10
5 30 21 15 14 13 12 12J 131 H,
5 30 21 15 14 13 12 13 14 11*
5 30 21 15 14 13 12 13 14 1
S,30 22 115 14 13 12J , 13 14 12
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-Continue.

MAuMVM GESr.AL Faxziaur TARiFF-Concluded.

CLISSES i CENTS PZR 100 POVNDS.

DIsTANCEs.

Over 195 not over 200 miles.. 36 1 31 J 22 16 15 14 12f 13 14 12
200 210 ..J36 31 1 22 16 15 14 12 13 14 12
210 220 36 31 22 16 15 114 12 1 1  12
220 230 " 37 32 23 16 15 14 3 1 14,
230 240 " -- 37 32 23 17 16 15 13 1 15 il-
240 250" -- 37 32 23 1716 15 13J 1 15 13
250 260 4 · 38 32 23 17 16 15 13 1 15 13
260 270 " · 38 33 24 17 16 15 13' 14 15ý 131
270 280 "•38 33 24 18 7 16 14 142 1G 14
280 290 39 33 124 18 17 16 141 j 16 1,
290 300 " ·· 39 34 25 is1 15 4 15 1
300 310 .34 25 19 18 17 15 116
310 320 4 40 34 25 1918 17 15 la 16J 14
320 330 " S4 35 26 20 19118 154 16 17 114
330 340 " 41 35 26 20 19 18 15? 16 17 1i
340 350 " 42 36 26 20119118 15ý 16 17 15
350 360 42  37  27  20 19 18 16 161 17. IS
360 370 " 43 37 27 21 20 1 1
370 380 " 43 37 27 21 20 19 1 1 1
380 390 " 44 38 28 22 21 19 16 17 17Z15
390 400" 44 38 28 22 2 19 16 7 18 151
400 420 " 44 38 28 22 19 16 117 18
420 440 " 44 38 29 22 91 19 164 17 18 16
440 460 " 44 38 29 22 21 1 f) 174 184 16
460 480 " . 45 39 29 22 21 19 17 171 1R4 16
480 500 " .45 39 30 3 2 20 174 18 129 36;
500 520".. 46 39 30 23 22 20 17J 18 19 16
520 543 " . 46 39 30 23 22 20 17 18 19 16
540 560".. 47 40 3123 22 20 18 184194 17
560 580 "..47 40 31 23 22 21 19J 19 20 17
580 600 " .. 48 40 31 24 23 22 184 19 20 17
600 625 " .. 49 41 32 24.23 22 19 194 204 17
625 650 " .. 50 42 33 25 2- 23 19 19J 20 17
650 675 ".. 51 43 133 2524 23 194 20 211
675 700" . 52 44 1 34 126 25 124 20 21 142 172

B.SMLLSi.-No single ahipment of freight from one consignor to one corieignee will
be cbarged Iess than for 100 fIs. at lst-dasa rate.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
The above rates cancel al previons tariffs and special rates.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY OF CANADA.
MAXIMUM LOCAL SAT AND BTRAW TAEIFF.

Car Loads
Small Lots. Minimum

L. C. L. 1Weight,
Dist,.L.cCs. 20,O0 lbs.

Centa per Cents per
100 ]bu. 100 Ibo.

Not exceeding5 mile .......... ......
Over 5 not over 10

10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95

100
105
110
115
120
125
130
135
140
145
150
155
160
165
10o

175
180
185
190
195
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340

15
20
25
30
35
40
45

60
65
70
75
80
85
0

95
100
105
110
115
120
125
130
135
140
145
150
155
160
165
170
175
180
185
190
195
200
210
220
230
240
250
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350

.............................va* . "*' & 1
.............................. , ........ :*..,l...........................................
....... ......................................................................................
..........................................
............... .......... l ................
...... 1 ..............................
, ................................................................................................................................. ............................................................ ......... * ........................................................ ......... ........... .............................. :.: ...................................... : .................................................................... ...... ...... .. , .......................... .......... ..... ...............1 ............................................... ...... .................. .................................. ...............
......... , ................. ..............
.......................... ....
..........................
. . .............................
.............................. **"«
.1 ...................... , .. ......... ......

..........................................

............ .................. .......................... .............................................................. .......

..........................................

..................... ....................

............ .............. ...............

..........................................

............. « ............................

......... ................. ..............

......... ......... ....... ***»«' ...........

........................ ..
......... .................
...................... ....................
............... ..... .1 ..................
......... ......... ............ ........................................... ........................ .........
...... ......... ......... ...
......... ., ...... ........ .
...... ............ ........ ................
.......................... 

: ..................................... ... .
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-Concluded.

Car Loads
Small Lots. Minimum
L. C. L. Weight,

DISTANCES. 20,000 Ibs.

Cents per Cents per
100 lbs. 100 lbs.

Ovr350 no r360 mie.................... 27
Over 350ot........mil ...................... 27

370 380 . . ......... 27
380 390 ............ 28

400 : .......
420 440 ......... 29 18
440 460 ..... .. 29
460 480 ................ 29
480 500 ........... 30 19
500 5. 30
520 540 ........... 30 19
540 Z60 . ......... 31 J Q

rwou................................... ...... j 21
580 600 ........... 3 20
600 625 ............ 3 20Z
625 650...............33 204
650 675 33 21
675 700 m ........................................ 3

When shipments are made Iin car Ioado, the Ioading and unioading shall W
performed by owners, or at their expense. Blay or straw,, loosely pressed, and
occupying a whole car, minimum weight of *20,000 Ibo. to be charged for.

Iri above rates cancel al previous tariffs and ispecial rates.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Wharfage.

Sec. 46. The following rates of wharfage are to be charged
vessels using the railway wharves, except in cases where
the vessel is Iying to unload goods to be carried by the
railway, or where the vessel may be receiving articles
directly from the railway. Vessels in all cases to lie
where directed by the agent or wharfinger for the time
being :-For every decked 'vessel or wood-boat of the
burden of 40 tons or under, "0 cents per day; above
40 tons and under 50 tons, 35 cents; above 50 and under 6O,
40 cents; above 60 and under 70,45 cents; above 70 and under
80, 50 cents; above 80 and under 90, 55 cents; above 90 and
under 100, 60 cents; above 100 and under 120, 70 cents ; above
120 and under 150,80 cents; above 150 and under 180, 90 cents;
above 180 and under 200, $1.00; above 200 and under 220,
$1.10 ; above 220 and under 240, $1.20; above 240 and under
260, $1.30; above 260 and under 280, $1.40; above 280 and
under 300, $1.50; above 300 and under 320, $1.60; above
320 and under 310, $170; above 340 and under 360,
$1.80 ; above 360 and under 380, $1.90; above 380 and under
400, $2.00 ; above 400 and under 450, $2.25 ; above 450 and
under 500, $2.50; and 25 cents for each additional 50 tons.

TOP WHARFAGE.

Artices. Rate.

A.

Acids........... ............................
Ale, porter, beer.............................
Alnonds ...................................
Antimony................ ....... ..... ......
A nchor ....................................
Animals....................................
Anvila. .....................................
A pples....................... . . ........
Ashes (pot and pearl)..................... ...
Asphalt ........................... ........ .......
Axes.........,.............................
Axes........................... ..........

13.

Bacon .....................................
do.....................................

Ba. .......................................
Barley.. -.................................
Bath tu.................. .............
Bar'( (tan). .............. .............

ark (extrat).. ................................
B a ket ............................................. ...

Per Carxoy..........
Cask...........
Brl. or Bag......
Brl...... .....
Ton 2,000 lbs....

Each...............
Each................
l'or Br M..........

Br ..... ,........
Br. ...........
Dozen..........
Sett ...........

Per Brl..........
Cask .........
Bale............
Brl..............

Each................
Per Cord .......

Cask........ ....
Dozen..........1

Iiitercolf.,?.-ial -Railway Reeulatimq.
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TOIP WHIARFAGE-Continued.

Articles. Rate.

cts.

Batting........... .... ....... er Bale.........3
Ballast..... ............................... Ton 000 Ib. ... 10
Bales and boxes (nîorchandise)....................Bach..............7
Bedsteads ................................... Bach..............2
Belting (all kinds) ............................. LPer Rail............
Beef ..... .. ................................... Bd...........2
Beans......................................... BtI............
Biscuits ..... .................... ............... B............
Block tin............................................. Ton 2,00 s 20
Boilers, for mac;w. ..... ........................ do .... 20
Boiler flues .......................................... do .... 20

do plates ....do plates............................. ....... do...; 0
do (farTiera)...............................Bach..............2

Bones..........er Ton 2,00 s 20
Bone dust .... ................................ BI............1
Boats......................................Bat............ 15
Bottles (crates) ............ ................. ath............ 2
Bow-s (carriage)............ ................... 1301.......... 1
Boxes (waggon)................................... Sctt........
Bran and shorts.............. ................ Ton 2, ls 20
Brick machines.. ........................... Bath..............2

do ........................................ rM...........:20
Bronoms ........................................... ...........
Broom corn (in bales).............. .ac.........
Broomi handles.........................Per Bdl............i
Buffalo robes..... ............................ Jen Bale........... 2
Buckets or pails... ........................... Iozen..........1
Building stone..... .................. ::. M 2,000 20
Iloards.......... .
Boxes, not ioes than 112 libs.................. .ath ...........
Burr, block and mill atone-'..................... Bath............ 10
Butter (Firkins)...... ... ...................... ath............ 1
Buial cases...................................ah..............2

Chaîna andable................-..............Per Ton 2,000 lbs. . 20
aphe.............. ......................... B-i............ 2

Candies ......... . E...............,2................... Bx............i
Canada plates........... ........................ Box ........... 2
Capatan ..................................... ch............... 5

C ea n . . . ....... .. ... a.............. 10
Catin (ail kind>................. ............. er Ton 2,000 lUs " -
China Crates)................ ................ ah ............ 2
Cernent. ..................................... oer B........... 2i
Chair stuf. ........-................... EdI ............ 1
Cider..... ............ ........ ..... ..............
Cay, tire and brick.-.....................P........ Ton 2,000lbs.... 20
Clapoard....................................... M............ 1
Cotton, arp.................. ........... .do ................... E....c.......... Bale............. 2r B....................................... ................ .

Composition basbolts et..............tt... .. -0
Coal facingT 0..................................... B bIs.... .... 2
Codfish...E............................... .... 1 ............ 1

do...........P ............................... ............ 2
Coneal...D.................................. .......
CockeY...................... ................ a.............3

do ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e d........................1....rt....
Doze ....... ,.

M........ .... 5

Craler caes.............Eac.....h.............

Canlve..........................................» Box........
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TOP WHARFAGE-Contiued.

AXrticles. Rate.

cts.
D.

D mjo hns or jars a ..................... .. ............ Eac t................ 2
do ( etpty ...................................... Each................ 1

D ru s............................... ......... P er B rl ............. 1
do ...................... ..................... C a s............ 1

Duck.................. .................. .Bale......... 2

Earth paints a........... . ................. ......
E ngine (st m )..... ...........................
E xcels ior ................................... ......

F.

F ence, w ire....... ..................... .............
F eltI......... ...................... ...................
F ish ...... .... ............... ......... .............
d o d ry .................. ..... ........................

F lax seed .............................................
F lock ... .................................... . .......
F lou r ......... ............... .......................

do ..........................................
Friction m atches...................... ................
F ruit ............... ..................................
d o ............ .... .... ........ ......................

Furniture....... .............................

G.

Glue ........ ...........................
do ................. ........ ............

Glasware..... .........................
do ....

Glass (window) ...............................
Grates ..... . ...............................
Gravel...... ..............................
Grindstones.......... .......................
G.ease....... .. ................. .........

Groceriss, not otherwise nentîoned........ ....... {
Gypsum .................
G unpowder......................
Grain (all kinds)............ .................

H.

Haberdashery. .. ...................................
l ay cutter ....................................... ....
H ardw are .. ...... .............................. ...
H ay and traw ............................. ...........
H ide .... . ...... .... ........................
H olloww are.................................... .......

do ..... I.......... ....... ,.....................
H ose, rubber, &c.......................................
Hoops.. ...............................
H erring (sm oked)...................... ... ............

Per Br]..............
Ton 2,000 lbe....
Bale...........

Per Roll............
Roll.........
B r . . ..........
Bdl..... ......
B ri..............
Bale ............
B rlI ..............
Bag............
Case..........
B ri..............
B1ox.............
Ton 2,000b....

Per E rl..............
Case............
B rI..... ........
Crate..... .....
100 ft...........

Each................
Per Ton 2,000 lb....

do ....
B rl..... ........
B t1..............
Box.... .....
Case .........
Ton 2,000 lbs.
Keg .... ..
100 Bunhels.

Per Bale
Case.....

Each..... ...
Per Brl...

Case.........
Ton 2,000 lbs....

Green, Bach......
Green in bales.......
Per Bri..............

Ton 2,000 b....
Bdl.............
Bdl.............
Box .... .....

Chap. 112
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TOP WHARFAGE-Continued.

Articles. Rate.

I.

Toc.............................. ..................... Per Ton 2,000 lbs....
Iron and bras, bar. ......... ........................ do

do bundIe.. .. ........................ do ....
do scrap...... ............... ............ do ....

J.

Junk ........... ...................................... Per Ton 2,0001bs.

K.

Kettles . ........... ...... ..... Per Brl........ ..

L

Lenmons....... .............. ................
L ead pipe................................... ..........

d o ........................ ....................
L ignunvite ................................... ........
L iq uors..................... .............. ...........

do ......................................
do ..................... .................

L im e ..... .......... .................. ..............
do in E ulk ............. . .........................

L um ber......... ................... ..........

Meal, all kinds..................... . .. ............
M achinery .... . ........ .........................
Machines, Planing, &c..........................
Manures, all kinds....... .....................
Mangane . ....................................M1attresese......................................... ...
M1arble ............................ . . . . . . . . . .
Melodeons..................... ..
M inerals...............................................
M olasses...................................... ........

d o .. ..... .... .... .. . ........ . . .. .......... ...

Per Box .........
Bdl.........
Ton 2,0001b...

do ....
Caak............
Puncheon......
Can ..... .......
Cask............
Ton 2,000 1b....
M . ..........

Per Bb or Bag......
Ton2,000 bs....1

do
do ....

Bales. ..........
Ton 2,000 Ibs....

Each................
Per Ton 2,00 Ibos....

Puncheon........
Tierce...........

NLs .........k.......... ................... Per Keg. ..........
N ut, of all kinds. ... .. ................................ 1 Bag or Br] ......

0.

Oars......

Oakn.............................. ..
Oil .... ................................................
O nions.. .................................... .........

P.

P ainta..... ............................... ............
d o ... ................. ............................

Pape gha ng& .........................................
do (printing and wrapping).........................

P eac.................................. ' ... .. ......
P elts .................,............................,.....

Per 100..............
Md..........

Cask ............
Brl...........Brl ..............

Per Reg............
Ton 2,000 ib....
Bale...........
Bdl.........
B rl.............j
Ed ............. i

ets.

20
20
20
20

20

1

1
1

20
20
3
7
i
6

20
10

1
20
20
20
20
5

20
5

20
7
5

1
i

10
1
2
i
1

i
20
i
i
i
i1
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R .......... . .... .....................
Rags.......... .......................................
R ic e .... ... .... .... . ... ..... ... .... ... ... ... . ... .. ..

d o .... ...... ................. . . .. . . .... . . . .Rc

Per B ox.....x.......
Ton 2,000 lbs....
Bag ..... g.......
Tierce..........
To C 2001b l

du ....
gr.oflng Col . iti. ...... ..... . .... .. ............

Sai .............. ......... ................ on Ton 2,000gb....
Sait ............. ......................... j .r...........
Salt........................................... Ton 2,000lbs.
Sand nd st at. .......... .......... .... ....... Bg.. do
Salting maclin................................Each............
Shru an ............... ..... ....... .. For do .........
Shovei and spad-........................... BdcI.........
Shi beck ........... ................ ..... . Bd .........
Spring bed spa..... ............................ Bdl.........
Spiits (ail kinds).... ............ .................... d ...
S ed. ............... ....... ...... ...... l ........
Ston. (a.kn.............. ............ r .Ton2,000Ibs...
SugYn....... ................. ... . .... . ....... .Hhd........

doe...... . ......... . . ........... ............. P Ton 2,000 bs...
S3ua..................................... .... ..... .. dB.........
Sleepers (railway)................................M..........
Sheep.................................... . .lach...........
s0 p ... .. .......... . . ........ ............. Iler box..........

T.

Tar... .......................... ............. Per Brl..........
Tallow....................... ........... ....... Bn]..........
Te ............................................ Box.........
Tobacco........................................ Box.........
T ruuks .............................................. Each.
Turpentine ................ ............... .... Per Br..........
Tuhs (in nests)........ ...........
T. bs............................ ............... Per100 cubic feet ...

V.
Vehicle (undescribed) . . ........... ............. ch...........
Vinegar...................................... ..........

W.
Waggona, buggies, gigs ........... ... ............ Each............
Wood (fire)......................... .............. Por ord ...........

Intercolonial Raitway -Requations.

TOI> WHARFAGE-Conclueded.

Ardles. Rate.

P> 
1
eta.

Pipe" (otove)........................................... Per 100 bs.......... 1
P laster.................. .................. ........... B r .............. 1
P otatoes ............... ..... .................... .. . rl....,.......... 1
P ork . ........ ....... ......................... ... ... B r ............ 2
Pumps ......... Each ................ 2
iPuncheons, al kids, ot othrwis providd fo. .............. ...... 7

Q.
Quartz.......................... Per Ton 2,000 1b.... 2

.
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Intercolonial Railway Regulations. Chap. 112

Goods not coming under any clasm enumerated in the Tariff shall be charged tho
sane rate as the clas to which they are most nearly assimilated

Each entry shall pay not less than 5 cents.
Al erpty packages to pay half the rate of full packages.

Sec. 47. STORAGE TARIFF ON THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

ta.) Flour and Meal in Barrels and Iag- Per Br]. Per 100 Lb.
For 48 hours after arrivail of cars ..................... Free. Free.
After 48 hours, and for 10 days thercafter............... 2 cents. 1 cent.
If allowod to reinain more than 10 days, for each 10 days

or part thereof.. ............................. 2: cent,. Il cents.
(b.) Grain, Feed, etc,, in Bals-

For 48 hours after arrival... ....................... Fre
After 48 hours, and for ter days thereafter ... ... cent.
For each suezùeding 10 days or part thereof...... ... 16 cent.

<c.) Grain, Feed, etc., in Bulk (to be unloaded by owner)-
Dieraurrage.

For 48 hours after arrival........................... Free.
For eaci day thereafter............... ........... S p-.r car.

(d.) Shipiments of flour and meal, via 1. C. R. from Ontario or United Statae., for re-
sihipmsent to Europe or shore port4 froi Richnond wharf, will be allowed freo
storage for first twenty days ; after that tine to be charged at above rates.

(c.) Goods and Mlferchandise of all kinds-
For 48 hours aft.er arrival.. .... ....................... Free.
After 48 hours, and for 10 days thereafter.............. 1 cent per 100 lhs.
For each succeeding 10 days or part tiereof........ ... 1 do
Consignments of all kinds in car loads (except grain and

feed) will he charged demurrage. ... . . ........... 82.00 per car per day.
Goods and Merchandise remaining in the railway warehouses or in the cars will be

entireiy at the owner's risk for any damage arising from any source whatever.
No charge less for any consigument than twenty-five (25) cents,
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Canadian Joint Fwght Classflwation.

CANADIAN JOINT FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION.
No. 6.

TAIKING FFECT .1PRIL l5th, 1889.

ADOPTEDt B3Y

CANADIAN PACIFIC RATLWAY. MANITOBA & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY.
CANADA ATI.ANTIC RAILWAY. MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD (Canada
CENTRAL ONTARIO RAILWAY. Division).
CENTRAL VERMONT RAILROAD (in Canada). NIAGARA CENTRAL RAILWAY.
CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL CO. PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNCTION RAILWAY.
ERIE & HURUN RAILWAY. QUElEC CENTRAL RAILWAY.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. QUEBEC & LAKE ST. JOHN RAILWAY.
INTERCOLON!AL RALLWAY (Through Can- (BAY OF QUINTE RAILWAY & NAV. CO.

adian Traffic). NAPANEE, TAAIWORTFI & QUEBEC R'Y.
KINGSTON & PEMBROE RAILWAY. TH-JOUSA ND ISLANDS RAILWAY.
LARE ERIE, ESSEX & DETROIT RIVER R'Y. TflMISGOUATA RAILWAY.

Explanation of Term!s and Characters used. 4. When the minimum carload weight or more
of one article is shipped in one day by one Con-

The number of the Class is given opposite earh signor to one Consignee the established rate for a
article:-t, 2, 3, 4,6, 6, 7,8, 9, 10, stand for first, carload should apply on the entire lot, although it
second, third, fourth, fifth, sixili, seventh, eighth, may be les than two full carloads; the actual
ninth and tenth Classes respectivelv ; 11 stands for weght of the balance to be charged for at the C.L.
once and a-half first class; D-1 for double first rate, reference being made on the way-bill for the
clasa; 3-t for three times first class; 4-1 for four balance of the lot to the way-bill for the full car-
times first class; C.L. stands for carload; L.C.L. load or loads.
for less than carioad: O.R. stands for owners' This, however, will not apply on shipments of
risk ; K.D. stands for knocked down ; S D stands Agricultural Implements, blachinery, Live Stock,
for single deck; D.D. for double deck-. Vehicles, Furniture, Woodenware. Baskets, Empty

Articles not enumerated should be classed with Barrels. Casks or Boxes. Flour, Hay, Coal, Scrap
similar or an:alogous goods. tron, and ail bulk freights cornmonlv carried in C.

For Tables of Estianted Weights, etc., sec L. lots, as Grain, Mill Feed, Luniber and other
pages 44-47. rough forest products, Joiner's Work, Lime, Brick,

etc. ; also all light or bulky goods which will not
Special Regulations and Conditions. load 2,000 lbs per car. In ail such cases excess

lots, for whicl an extra car is neccssary, will be
1. The minimum weight for carloads of lst, 2nd, charged at the L.Ç L. rates.

3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th and 9th Class Freights is 20,000 5. Freight from one Shipper to one Consignee
lbs. per car; and for 7th, 8th and l0th Class should not bc charged more for a smaller than for
Freights 24,000 lbs, per car, unless otherwise a greater quantity, where varying quantities of the
specially stated. Carloads to be entitled to C.L. same description of goods are classed differently.
rate must he from one Shipper to one Consignee. For instance: 4 bbis. of ale, etc., should not e
Ail cars may be loaded up to their full capacity at charged more than for 5 bbIs. ; 49 bbis. of apples
L G.L. or C.L. rates, as the case may be. Refrig- and under should not be charg-d more than for 50
erator cars, when supplied for peris hable or other bbls. ; 129 bbîs. or under shonld not be charged
freight, will be charged ordinary rates for 1st, 2nd, more than for 130 bbis.; 120 bbie. flour should
3rd, 4th, 5th or 6th Class traffic, hut if traffic lower not be charged more than for 125 bbls.; nor sbould
than 6th Class bc loaded the minimum charge will an L.C.L. weight at a higher class be chargedbe C.L. at Oth Class rate, more than the sum for a C.L., where CL. classifi-

2. Mixed freight wii! not be taken at C.L. rate, cation cf the same freight is given.
but each description must be weighed, nnd charged 6. Where C.L. is not quoted the classification
as per classification, except as provided for in given is to apply, irrespective of quantity.
rules3 and 4. and as otberwise provided for in 7. All articles, exceptas otherwisespecified, will
this classification. be taken at actual gross weight; provided, how-

3. When a nuimber of different articles of the ever, that any article not otherwise provided for
same class in carloads embraced in one line of herein, requiring a whole cartor carriage (whether
trade are shipped at one time by one Shipper to full capacity of car be occupied, or otherwise) if
one Consignee at one point ofdelivery, in full car- 10,000 lUs. weight or under, will be chargeï a
loads, they shall bc taken at the rate per bndred minimum of 20,000 lbs. at 7th Class, and if over
pounds for such class in C.L. This rule will not 10,000 lbs. a minimum of 20,000 lbs. at Gth Clasa.
apply on mixed shipmnts of Groceries, Hard ware, These minimums will not apply in cases where tbe
Dry Gooda fron, etc., but only to different articles actual gross weight as per Classification wouldof one straight hue of trade. give a bigher charge.
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Canadian Joint Freight Classificaion.

8. Al articles marked at O.R. in this Classifica-
tion mtist be so receipted for by Agents, and the
words Ownesr' Risk vrritten in full on the Shipping
Notes and Receipts. Articles marked Released
must also be so receipted for, and Shippers or
Owners must duly execute a Release in Duplicate
on the Company's Forais. Provided, however.
that in cases where shippers decline to accept surh
receipts endorsed "owner's risk," or to sign such
releases, the goods may be received for shipmient
on ordinary shipping notes and receipts, without
above endorsation, at fifty per cent. in addition to
the rates which would be charged if shipped at
owner's risk and (or), released with the exception
of plate glass, which will be at double the rates
wlhch would be charged if shipped at O.R.
Released.

9. Special attention is directed to articles marked
as "Not taken unless by special contract, etc."
Agents mnust always apply for rates, and for per-
mission to carry such traffic, before accepting or
receiptiig for it.

10. Dynamite, Dualine, Gun Cotton, Giant Pow.-
der, Ilercules Powder, or other Explosive Com-
poundx not provided for in this Classification, will
not be received or transported.

il. firain, Bran. Feed, Malt, etc., in bulk,
and all other bulk Freight, must always be
receipted for "more or less." and these words
written in full. Agents, however, iust in
ail cases obtain from Shippers a full state-
ment or declaration on slipping bills of the;
correct quantity of all bulk freight loaded in
or on each car; such declaration should show
quantity, weight or ncasurerent, in accordance
with tie common or commercial standard under
which suich tra ffic is sold. such as :-Bush. Wheat,
Pens, Barley. Potatoes. etc. Tons Bran. Feed. etc.
Square feet, or toise Stone, etc. Feet (board
mnsture) lumber. etc. Thousands Lath. Shingles,
St.ves, etc. Cords Wood, Stave Bolte. Bark,
Posts, Shingle Bolts, Slabs, Poles, etc-with
statementas todescription, and whether "green,"
"partly seasoned " or "dry," of ail forest pro-
ducts In signing receipts, Agents must be par-
ticular to note "lsaid ta be" as to quality and
"more or less1' as to quantity.

12. Al heavy Freiglht, of 1,000 lbs. oroverper
piece or package, of lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th

Classes ; also heavy freight and all bulk freight,
in 6th. 7th, 8th. 9Lh and 10th Classes,
is to be loaded and unleaded by Owners. At
points where the Companies provide a cartage
service it must be understood that heavy articles
and bulk Freight above referred to will not be
carted or handled by the Companies unlesa by
special arrangement, and at the expense of the
Owner, in addition to the rate.

12. Bulk Freight in less than carloads will not
be taken.

14. When Fruit, Vegetables and other property,
liable to damage by frost, are shipped in winter
(Nov. 1st to A pril 30th. except as per note below),
one man will be passed free with one or more cars
to care for the fires and protect the pro perty from
freezing. No return pftss to be given. T heatoves,
if returned, to be charged saine as "empties
returned " When Shippers put stoves in cars,
A gents must sec that al) reasonable precantion is
taken against damage to the car or train, and
receipts in ail such cases must be given at
" Owner's risk of fire." Passes will not be given
to men in charge of Trees or Shrubbery.

Nrs.-Perishable Freight for Manitoba and the
North-West must be propaid between October 10th and
May 20th.

15. Agricultural Implement.Machinery,Vehicles
and other bulky traffic on flat cars should not be
loaded to exceed eleven feet six inches in extreme
leight above the top of the rail, and nine fcet id
extreme wid th, and should bc well secured by iron
rod, wire, or wooden bars passing over the loan
and connecting the upper ends of the stakes, in
such a maniner as to prevent spreading. When
these conditions are not complied with the Coin-
panies reserve ithe right to cither refuse the freight
or to remove any excess from the car and forward
it on another car, at full rates as per classifica-
tion.

16. Small consignments of one class (except
flunpowder), or including articles of several
classes, will be charged at actual weight, accord-
ing to the classification of each article, but no
single shipment will bc taken for less than 100 Ilbs.,at lst Class ; minimum charge, 35 cents, exclusive
of cartage, and 45 cents ifcartedby the Corpanies'
cartage agents at any of the cartage points.

CLASSIFICATION.

L.C.L.
Acetate of Lime, in packages.................. 4
Acids, in carboys, lest than 2,000 Ibs., O.R...D 1

" in carboys, 2,U0 Ibs., and over, O.R. 1
" in carboys, C.L., O R........... ......
i in iron drums O.R................ ....... 3

Acide must not be taken for shipment by
water, unles; by special contract

Actinolite........................................ 4
Advertising Boards, in bundles, prepaid... 1
Aerated Waters-Sane as Ale.
Agate Ware, not otherwise specified ........ 1

nsted 2
Agolite or Mineral Pulp.......................... 4

A
L.C L. C.L

Agricultural Implements. as follows (aub-
ject to note at foot of this article).

Bindere, set up..............................D 1
" K .D .................. ..................... 1

Co-n Cutters, Planters, Shellers...........D1
Cleaners, Grain...............................D i
Clover Hullers.................... ............... D 1
Crushers, Clod....................................

" Grain..............~........
Cradles, Grain, set up.. ................ 41

K.D., and boxed...........DI
Cultivators, set up............................D 1

" K.D......... ..................... 1
Cutters, Feed, set up..............D 1

K.D ............................ i
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Agricultural Implements, &c. L.C.L.
Drille, Grain and Seed, set up............... D 1

"i "i K.D ... ............. 1
Fanning Mills, set up..................D 1

d K ). and tied in bundles 1
Harrowa, Wooden, set up . ...... ............ D 1

" K.D. in bundles....... 1
Iron, set up......... ................. 1

4 K.D.. in bundles....... .... 2
di Disc, set up........ .................. 1

f diK.D ........... .......... 2
Harrow Frames, withouit teeth, K.D., in

bundles......... ................... . 2
Hay Loadlers, K.D., and closely packed. i
Hay Pitchers, K.)..... ............. I
Hay Tedders, set up...... .......... D i

il K.D ......... ............. ........ I
Manure Spreaders, on wheels. set up......

i wheels off, K.D.
Mowers, Field, K. l).............................. I

" Lawn, set up ..........................
e Lawn. K.D., boxed, handles in

bundles ..... .............
Plougbs, Common. set up..................D 1

" handles detach"d 1
"g "8 K.D., and boxed...... 2

Gang, Slhovel or Sulky, set un..D 1
i " " K.D.... 1
S Riding seats, poles, handles,

etc.. taken off (wheeis on)... 1
Powers, Dog......... ... ..................... D i

" Horse, Pitt's or Sweep............. 14
s "f Tread or Endless Chain...-I

ai Steam (Port.rhle Engines)........ 1
Presses, Ilay, set up, if luaded in box cars li

S Hay, K.D .............................. l
Rakes, Horse, set up...... .................. D 1

S. D.. ................ I
" H and, W ooden.......................... 1

Reapers, Singile (or larvesters). K.D.... 1
Reaper and Mower Knives-See liard-

ware.
Reaping and Mowiug Machines (com-

bined), shipped in pieces ................. 1
Rollers, Field and Garden............... q
Sowers, Grain or Seed, set up............D 1

" & K .................. 1
Threshers, or Separators.......................3.-1

Agricultural Inpflements, not otherwise
specîfied, light and bulky...... ... D i

Agricultural implements. al kind..........
Ntrrr.-Agrirult ural Implements. of 1,0 lb,.

r piece; or over, to bc ioaded and un-
oade by ownore.

NoTs.-Agricultural Implements arc at
ownersa risk of brecakage and chafing
and loss of sanall parts, in each ana
every case. Any shipment of Agri-
cultural implements requiring a whole
car for carnage (whether full capacity
of car be occupied or othcrwise), if
10,000 ibs., or tnder, tu be charged
20,000 Ibi.................................. .....
If over 10lo.00 lbs., to be charged C.L.

Air Brake Appliances............................. 3
A labastine . .......................................... 4
Alcohol, Spiritor Wood-Siame as Liquors.
Ale, Beer an d Porter(bottied),in open cases.

O.R., released ........ DI
" (bottled), in boxes or

barre!, ............. 3

[à Aie, Iker, Porter, &c. L.C.L.
in wond, less than

2,000 Io., O.R........ 3
"i " in wood, lots of 2,000

lbs. aird over, O.R... 4
Ale, Beer and Porter must be prepaid

between 1st November and 30th April.
Almonls-See Nuts.
Alun, in boxes........... .......................... 2

" in barrels or casks.............. ......... 3
Ammoniacal Liquors, in wood................. 3

" Waters, in carboys.............. 1
" "é in bottles, packed in

wood ...... ............ I
"i "1 in bbIs. or drums..... 3

Ammonia, Carbonate, in jars, packed in
wood................. i

" " in kegs................ 2
4i Sulphate of, in casks, bbls. or

drums .............. 3
Ammunition. Taken by special contract

only.
Anchors-See Iron.
Aniline Oil, in cans, packed in wood....... 3
Animal Pokes.............. .............. ......... 1
Animals, Stutfed-See Stuffed Birds, etc.
Annato, in glass, O.R........ .... ................ 1

" in tone jars, packed in wood...... 2
Anthracine (dry , in barrels. ............. .... 2
A ntimuny.............................................. 2
Anvils-See Iron.
A ppes- Fruits.
A rg ls . ..... ............... .......................... 3
Arrowroot, in boxes or barrels ................. 1
A rchery, in boxes................................D 1
Arsenic, in bores or barrels..................... i

t crude, in barrels....................... 2
Asbestos. 3anufactured, in packages........ 2

.4 (crude).................................... 3
Ashes, Pot, Pearl and Soda, in boxes, bar-

rels or casks........ ......... . . ..... 4
" Coal or Wood, in bulk..................

Ash Boilers and Kettles..................... ..... 2
Asphaltum ........................................ .... 3
Axes, in boxes, barrels or casks............... 3
AxIe Grease, in cans or tuckets. ..... 3

"i in boxes, barrels or casks..... 4
Axles, Iron-See Iron.

" W ood ........................ ................. 3
Awnings-See Tenta.

B
Babbit Metal.......................................... 3
Baby Jumpers, in boxes.......................... 1
Backing for Picture and Looking-glass

Frames, in bundies.................... ...... 4
Bacon, loose or in bags, O.R.................... 2

" in boxes. barrels or casks............. 3
Baggage.31ilitary. Taken byspecial con-

tract only
Baggage Trucks or Barrows-See Vehicles.
Bage and Bagging, In bales..................... 3
lags, in bags.................... ................... 2

used in transporting Flour. Grain or
Vegetables over this Road-See Empties

Returued.
Baking Powder...................................... 2
Balls or Birds, Sportsmen's Glass or Clay,

In boxes or barrels, O.R., prepaid. I
Cricket, Baseball, etc..................... 2

996
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L.C.L.
Balusters-Sce Joiners' Work.
Band Boxes, not boxed or crated. O.R ...... 4-i

"i nested aud crated, o.R.. ...... 3-1
"i nested and boxed, 0.R.......... D 1

Barilla........ ..................... .................... 2
Bark, Extract of, in casks, 0.R................. I

" Tanners, box cars 30 feet or under,
minimum 20,000 lbs., flat cars and
box cars over 30 feet 24,000 Ibs...

Ground, in barrels, casks or sacks... 3
Slippery Elm, in boxes, barrels or

bandles .................................... 1
Barley, Pearl, Potand Common-Sce Grain.
Barreis, Empty-Flour, Sugar and Apple,

prepaid............D 1
"A Ie Oil and other iron

hooped arrelsandcaske
prepaid....................... l.

all kinds, C. L. 20,000
lbs., prepaid ...............

returned - Sec Empties
Returned.

Barrel Covers........................................ 1
Barytes ................................................. 3
Baskets, Wicker or Willow.....................4-1

" di nested......i......3-1
" Stave and Splint, nested............. D t

Flag, for nechanics' tools. nestedD 1
ail kinds, nested, crated or boxed..D 1
all kinds, C.L. 20,000 ibs............

Bath Brick, in barrels or boxes................ 3
Bath Tubs, wood, tin or copper............D 1

" wood, tin or copper, nested or
boxed................................ 1

Batting, in bundles, 0.R..................... D 1
4 pressed, in bales or cases............ 1

Baseball Bats, in bundles...... ................. 2
" in boxes............. ...... ....... 3

Bay Rum, in glass or stone, packed in
wood, 0.11....................... 1

Bay Rum, in wood................................. 2
Beans-See Grain.
Bedding--See Household Goods.
Bedsteads, Iron-Sce Iron.

" Wood-See Furniture.
Bec Hives, set up.......................D 1

" nested.................................... 1
K.D., in bundles, or packed in

boxes or hives................... 3
Bees, in Hives, O.R., released .............. 3-1

Owners to load and unload. Man in
charge of carload lots passed free.

Becs' W ax............................................. 1
Beer-See Ale.
Beets-See Vegetables.
Bellows, 0.R., released........................
BeIls, 0.R ....... ..................................... 1

" Smal, in cases-See Hardware.
Belting, Leather or Rubber, O.R............. 2
Bent Stuff.-See Carrage Goods.
Benzine or Benzole, in wood-Samc as

Coal Oil.
Must not be taken for shipment by water.

Berries-See Fruit.
Bicycles-See Vehicles.
Billiard Tables and Fittings, K.D., boxed,

0.R1......................................... i
Billiard Tables, not boxed. NoT TASN.
Binders' Boards, 0.............................. 3
Bird Cages, in boxes, O.R................D 1

o c-64

C.L L.C.L.
Birds, Stuffed-See Stuffed Birds, etc.
Biscuits, in boxes or barrels.................... 2
Bitters.-Same as Liquors.
Blacking........................................... 2

4 Black Lead ............... ....................... 2
4 Blankets, in bales................................... 1

Bleachin g Salts.................... ................. 4
Blinds, Wooden-see Joiners' Work.

7 Block Siells........................................ 3
5 BUcks, Butchers'............................. 3

" Pulley or Tackle......................... 3
Blowers, Iron Rotary................... 2
Blue Stone or Vitriol, in kegs or boxes... 2
Bluing, Liquid, Cake or Ball.................. 1
Boats, Racing-Taken by special contract

ouly.
Boats, Steam Yachts or Lanches, O.R.,

released, 30 feetlongor under, requir-
ing a fiat car 'or carriage, if 10.000

10 Ibs. or under, to be charged 20,000 ibs.
If over 10,000 Ibs., to be charged C.L.....
Canoes, 20 feet and under, estîmated

7 weight 700 lbs. each, O.R., released... 1
5 Canoes, nested and crated, act ual weight il

Boats, Skitrs and Pleasure Boats, 15 feet
and under, estimated veight 800
lbs. cach, O.R., released........ ...... 1

20 feet and under, estimated weight
1,200 lbs. each, O.R., released...... I

10 30 feet and under estimated weight
2,000 Ibo. each, ô.R., released...... 1

G * over 30 feet long. Taken by special
contract only.

. 6G " under 30feet long, 0.L., 20,000bs.,
O.R., released...............

"or Sleds, for hauling stone or clay.. 3
Lumbermen's, and Batteaux 30 feet

and under, estirnated weiglt 2,000
lbs. each, O.R., released ............ 1

Lumbermen's and Batteaux, C.L.,
20 000 ibs., 5 R., released............

Bobbins-Sgame as Spools.
Boilers (and fixtures, shipped together), 28

feet and uncder, loaded and
unloaded:by owners................... 1

4 over 28 feet long. Taken by
4 spec:al con 'tract only

" reqiringa whold car, for carriage
5 (wîývheither full capacity, of car be
3 occupied or otherwise), if 0,000

lbs. or under, to be charged
:0,000 16s ..................................

if over 10,000 lbs., to be charged
C.L ......... ......... ................... ....

Boiler Compound, in kegs or barrels....... 3
" Flues or Tubes .............................. -2
4Plates-See Iron.

Bolster, Plates-See Iron.
4, Bolsters--Feather, Uair, etc ............. .........D 1

1Bone Black .............................................. 3
" Dust, in barrels or casks............. ... i

Bones, in sacks or casks, lesa than 10,000
Ib ................ 3

10,000 lbs. and
over. .. 4

in sacks casks or bulk, 0.L.
Bonnets-See Millinery.
Books, in boxes or cases................. 1

5 Boots and Shocs, in trunks, . ....... 14
" in cases........ .......... 1

19 97'
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L.C.L.
Boot Crimps.................. ........ ...... 1
Boralumine ......................... 3
Bor............................ 3
Bottles-See Glassware.
Bows-See Carriage Goods.
Boxes, Wooden, Empty, prepaid...........D1

"4 " ' nested, or with
inside divisions
for bottles......... 1

1 "g " C.L., 20,000 lbs...
" Butter, Cheese, Grease, Fig, Spice

or Bail, in crates, boxes or cases... I
" Paper, Empty, not boxed, O.R ...... 4-1
g F' " nested and crated,

O.R.D............ 1
" nested and boxed,

O.R.D................. i
Box Stuff, in bundles or shooks.......... 3
Brackets-See Furniture.
Bran ........... 4
Brandy-See Liquors.
Brass, Car Brasses or Bearing................ 2

manufactured, not otherwise speci-
fied......................... 1

in Sheets, Rolls, Rivets or Tubing.. 2
Brass, Scrap........................................... 3 ..
Bread, prepaid, O.R.......... ...................
Brewers Fmings (liquid), in casks or bbls. 2
Bricks, Common.............................. ...... 4

" Fire ......................... 3
" for stove lining, loose, 0. ........... i
S s" " in boxes or bar-

rels, 0.R......... 3
Brimstone, in packages........................... 2
Bristles. in packages............................... 1
Britannia Ware, boxed ........................... 1
Bromide of Ammonia, in boxes or barrels. 2

Potash à " 2
< Soda " " 2

'< in iron drums........ .................. 3
Bromine, in glass, packed in wood........... 1
Brooms, in bales. bundles or racks........... 1

" boxed, bandles detached............. 2
Broom Corn. pressed, in bales, 0.R.......... i

d Handles-See Handles.
" Racks, W ooden ............................ 1

Bronze Powder, in cases.......................... 1
Bronzeware, in boxes or cases.................. 1
Brush Backs, Wooden, in boxes............... 3
Brushes, ia boxes............ ..................... 2
Buckets, Iron-See Iron.

" Wooden-Sec Woodenware.
Buckwheat-See Grain.

" Meal-See Flour and Meal.
Buffalo Robes, in bales, 0.R.................... 1
Buggies-See Vehicles.
Bulbsand Roots, in packages, prepaid, O.R. 1
Bungs, Wooden, in bags.......................... 2

Il "g in boxes or barrels.......... 3
Burial Cases, Wooden or Metallie, O R.,

released........................ li
" " Wooden or Metallic, nested,

O.R., released............... 1
Burlaps ............................ 3
Burr Stones or Blocks............................. 3
Butter, in crocks, jars, baskets or pails,

0.R........................ .............. 1
" in tubs firkins, kegs, boxes or

barrels, 0. ......... ................. 2
" Tubs and Firkins....,.................. 1

0.L ! L.C.L.
Butter in tubs and firkins, nested, covers in

5 bdles............. 2
Workers, set up... .... ..............

Buttons, in cases or boxes.....................

C
Cabbage-See Vegetables.
Cables, Chain-See Chain.

10 Calamine, in packages................. 3
Calorie Engines.......... .......................... 1
Camphene, in wood only, O.R................. i

6 This Freight must not be taken for sbip-
ment by water, except by special

5 contract.
Camphor Gum...................... 1

6 Canada Plate........................................ 3
6 Candied Peel, in boxes or barrels............. 1

Candles, Tallow....................... 3
8 4 Wax and Paraffine.............. 2

Canes, Walking, in bundles.................D 1
5 " " in boxes....................... 1

Cane Splints, in bundles.......................... 1
4 Canned Goods-Fisb, Vegetables, Berries,
4 Fruit and Potted Meats...................... 3
6 Cannon, and Cannon Balls. Taken by

special contract only.
4 CantHooks and Peaveys ............... 2

10 Canvas, in rolls...................................... 1
7 " in bales .................................... 2
7 Capstans........................... 2

Carbon Points (Electrie Ligbt).............. 1
7 Carboys, empty, O.R............................. 1
4 CarBrasses-See Brass.

Car.lboard, in cases............................... 2
Cards, in cases-Same as Stationery.

"4' Carpenters' Tools,-in chests..................... 1
4 Carpets and Carpeting, in bales, O.R. of
4 chafing............................................ 1
4 Carpet Lining and Stair Pads................ 1

Caryet e- eers oose .................. D 1
5 boxed ........................... 1
5 Carriages-See Vehicles.
5 Carriage Goods, as follows:-

Bows, in bundles................................. 1
6 Carriage Stuff, not otherwise specified.. 2

Hubs....... ..................... 3
i Hub-Blocks.......... .............................. 4

5 Rims or Felloes........ ......... ............ 3
4 Running Gear wheels off.................... 1

Shafts, nfinished, in bdls., Tongues and
Poles.............................................. 3

Spokes, in bundles................... 3
Thills, Finished................................DI

3 c" Unfinisbed in bundles.............. 3
Thimble Skeine-ee Iron.
Wheels, Finished, without tires............ id

4 " Finisbed, with tires................. 1
4 " Unfinisbed, in white, without

tires............. . . ............... 1
4 " Unfinished, in white, with tires 2

Wbidletrees, Unfinished, in bundles....... 3
4 Carriage Goods and Bent Stuff (except
5 Hub-Blocks) ................................
5 Cars, Railway, on own wheels, O.R

released:-
3 Sleeping Cars..............each, 15c. per mile.

Passenger Cars............" 12c. "
3 Mail, Baggage or Express
6 Cars................ ...... " 10c. "
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Cars, Railway, &c.
Freight Box Cars.........each 8c.
Platorm and Coal Cars " c.
4-Wbeel Box. Platform

or Coal Cars............ " e
Minimum charge $6.00.
Railway cars requiring transport

on other cars taken by specia
tract only.

Cars, Street, 1-H1orse, estimated w
6,000 Ibs..... ...........

2-Horse, estimated w
8 00n ha1 ................

" Hand, Push or Loggin set U

Car Pushers ..................................
Car Springs, Rubber, Spiral or Ellip
Car Wheels and Axles....................
Cartridge Shells or Cases, empty.
Cartridges, Metallic (wben authoriz

be taken), closely and securely
Carts--See Vehicles.
Cassia, in bales or boxes. ...............
Castor Oil, in tin or glass, boxed.....

' in casks, O.R. of leakage.
Catsup, in glass, boxed, 0.R...........

in ke or casks, O.R .........
Cattle Food. Patent or Concentrat

boxes, barrels or ba
Cbopped Straw. IIay,

lage, and eimilar co
Cattle Food......

L.C.L. C.L L.C.L.
per mile. Chimney Pots, Eartbenware.

Chloratè of Potash, in kegs ............... 3
Chioride of Lirne, in boxes ...... ..... 3

4 &&in casks or barrels .... 4
of Calcium, in boxes or barrels 

ýation " in drums..........3
1 con. Chocolate, in boxes .............

C.urnsoose.................... .
.eig.t . boxed or racked..............
...... 1 4 Cider. Same rates and conditions a Aie.

eight 'Cider Milis and Presse.-SeMcic
...... Cigars and Cigarettes, in cases, sccurely
P.i 6 strapped......... 1
........ notstrapped. o

tic..... 3 5 innamon-ee Spice.
....... 4 7 Cisterns, Woodeu, ses up..............
........ 1 K.D
ed to requiring a whole car
boxed 1 for carriage (whether

ful c1enpaci ty of car be
1i occupiedl or other-
1 4 wise>, to be charged

. 2 4 20,Mbs........

ed, in
.....

'ersi-
mmon

Cattle Tails............................... ....- 2
Cedar Posts and Ties. Taken by special

contract only.
Celluloid, in bundles ............................. I

" in boxes................................ 2
" Goods, in boxes....................... 1

Cement, in sacks or barrels ....... ............ 1
Cercals, not otherwise specified, rolled,

pressed, cracked, dried or des-
sicated, in boxes................... 3

" Same in bags or barrels............. 4
Chain, other than Cable, loose............... 2

d " in boxes or barrels 3
" Cable, half inch and over............ 3

Chalk, in boxes.... ............... .............. 2
" in barrels or casks.................. 4

Charcoal, in eacks or barrels......... ........ 2
Cheese. in boxes or casks,O.R from weather 3

4 Presses-Sce Machinery
" Safes, loose or in bundles.........4-1
" " crated.......................3-1
4 ' boxed........ .... .............. D 1
" Setters........ ............ 1
" Vats, set Dp........... .. .~. D I

requiring a whole car for
carriage (wbether full capa-
city of car be occupied or
otherwise) if 10,000 lb,. or
under, to le cbrged 20,000
ibs.................. ..................

" " if over 10,000 lbs., to be
ch"rged C.L............... ......

" Box Stock......................... 3
Chicken Coops, prepaid....................D t
Chicory, in cases...................................

" in baga or barrels..................... 3
Children's Carriages, Sleds, etc.-See

Vebicles
Chimney Pots, Zinc........ ................ Di

o o-64J

Clams-See Ovsters.
*Clay, Fire Poîtera, et" ................... 4
*Clav Birds or BalIs-Sce Balla.

SClocks an d W cighib. boxed, O.R..........i1
Clotbes Lines Se Cordage.
Clothes Frapmes Or fHorses .................. 1

s Clothes Pins, !cas than 50 boxes .......
4. 50 boxes and over ........... 3

Clothes Wringers and Wasbers, not boxed Ji
té 44 boxed .... q

p Citbing (flot personaieffeects) in trunks ... D 1
5 di Ci boxed., ... i

Clorer Seed-See Seed.
10 Cloves-See Spices.

Coal, MineraI and Coke .................. 4
Coal' Facingg .............................. 3

5 Coal lods or Scutties, O.P .............. 1
5 Coal Oil-See Oiîs.
4 Cocoa, in boxes ............................ i1
5 Cocoanuts, in baga ......................... i1
4 "4 in boxes, barrels or casks ...

(dessicated), inboe. .
dé n barri-loa.......

7 Cocos Matting-SeeMs1ttiag.. .....
4 Coffee, Essence or Extract, in cases. ... i

* oued fl G~j rouad or U g round, in
sacks, boxes, ba.rrels or tuns, cratcd 3

in tins, not crated or boxed, 0. R.... 1
Green, an sac-ka or barrels ....... 4

Coffe Millae..................................i1
Goffins-Sce Buriai Cases

jCogo, Wooden, iii boxes or barrels......3
Combe; in cases......-........................ 1
1Concentrated Lye .......................... 2

5q

iConfectionery, 0 R ...................... 1
Contractor' g Plant, consçisting of vebieles,
7 derricks, tools and dredges .........

Cooper's Fia~s...........
6. Coprras, la noxes or kegs ................ 2
61 ' in bbls. or caOUk........ ...... .. 3

1Coppcrine..................... ......... ...... 3
51Copper Stilîs and Worms............ ...... n i

5 Bottoans, Boîte, Nails, Sbeetg, bod,
WVire anid Iagous........... ...... 2

"Veasels, very large. Taken by
special coatract only.

C.L
4
5
5
5

6
6

5

10

10

5

10
5

4
4
4
4

5

5

4

6

5
5
5

4
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L.C.L.
Copper. Scrap and Pig................. 3

O re............................................ 4
Oxide......................................... 3
Manuuf.ctured, not otherwise speci-

fied ...................................... 1
Copying Presses................................. 1
Cord wood. Taken by special contract only.
Cordage, Rupe and Rigging.............. 3

Clothes Lines, Small Cord and
Twine............ ................... 2

Binding Cord for Harvesters, in
bales or boxes....................... 3

" ath Yarn.................. 3
Corks and Corkwood................. ........... 1
Cork, Groud, coinpressed iii packages.... 3
Cornices, Metallie, in frame or open box... 3-1

"9 "t K.D., well boxed......... 1
Cornices, Wooden.................... 1
Cornice Poles, in bundles or cases ........... 1
Corn-See Grain.
Corn Cakes, in cases ............................ 1
Corn Meal. Same as Flour and Meal.
Corn, P'op Corn..................................... 2

" parched or popped........... 1
Sweet, dried...... . .................... 2
Cobs, C.L. 20,000 1bs......................
Husks. Same as Husks.
Poppers-See Hardware.

Corsets, in cases.......... ......................... 1
(otton, not pressed, in bags or sacks, 0.R.

of fire................ ..... .................. 1
" Raw, pressed in bales, O.R. of fire 3
"i "é 'in cals, crated or boxed...... 3

Cottons, Domestic, in cases .................... 1
in bales..................... 2
in cases and bales,

m ixed ...... ...............
Cotton Goods....................................... 1

Seed Meal...... ...... ................. 4
Waste, not pressed, in bags or

sacks, O.R. of fire......... 1
" " pressed in bales, O.R. of fire 3

Crackers, in boxes or bbls....................... 2
Cracklings.................. ............. ............ 4
Cranberries--See Fruits.
Creaimers, set up....................... D 1

" K.D. and boxed...... ............... 1
Cricket Bats, Wickets, etc., in boxes....... 1
Crowbars-See Hardware.
Crayons, in boxes or hirrels, 0.11............ 1
Cream Tartar.............................. ......... 1
Crockery and Stoneware, in boxes, barrels

or casks, 0.R... 2
in crates or hhds.,

0.R ........ ......... 3
Cross Arms-See Telegraph Supplies.
Croquet Sets................................... ...... 1
Crucibles, O. ......... ............................ 1

"8 in boxes or casks.................... 3
Cultivator Teeth. in bundles.................... 2

41 in boxes or casks.......... 3
Curling Stones O.R. ............................. 1
Currants-See Fruit.
Curtain Fixtures, boxed or crated............ 1

" Rollers and Siats, in bundles or
boxes...................................... 2

Cushions, Carriage or Sleigh, boxed........D 1
These articles must not be reccipted

for as part of any vehicle forwarded
by railway.

C.L L.C.L. C.L
6 Cutch ......... ...................................... . 3

10 Cutlery-See Hardware.

D

Dates-See Fruits.
Deck, Vault or Floor Lights-See Glass.

5 Deer, in carcass, O.R..................... D 1
Dental Good....................... 1

4 Demijohns, Empty, 0.................. D 1 4
"d in casks or cases, 0.R........... 1 4

5 Derricks, too large to go into an ordinary
5 box car, and necessitating a
4 platform car for carriage, if
5 10,000 lbs. or under, to be

charged 20,000 lbs...............
if over 10,000 lbs. to be charged

6 (................................. ....... 6
Desks-See Furniture.
Dirt Scrapers.......... .............................. 1
Dowel Rods or Pins...............................3 6
Dressed Hogs, O.R. of weather................3 5
Drugs and Medicines, not otherwise speci-

fied, in boxes, barrels or casks..........
Drums, in cases.................................4-1

1o Dry Goods, in trunks, O.R...................D 1
in bales. O.R. of chafing....... 1
in boxes........ ................... 1

Dualine. NoT TAKES.
Duck, in bales............................ 2

4 Dumb-Bells, in boxes............................. 3
5 Dye Stuff, not otherwise specified............. 1
5 "4 in sticks or buindles................ 2 4
3i "d in boxes, barrels or bags.......... 3 5
4 Dye, Liquid, in boxes or barrels, 0.R........ i 4

Dynamuite. sOT TAn.
3J

E

4 1 Earth Closets, loose........................... q
5 " racked ............................. 1
4 Earthenware, in boxes, barrels or casks, 0. R 2 5
7 4 in crates or bhds., 0.R........ 3 5

Loose, O.R., taken in C.L.
only; loaded and unloaded
by owners........................ 6

Drain or Sewer Pipe............ 4 10
Eavetroughs, Metallic, loose.................3-1 6

nested, in bdis.......D 1 5
crated................... 1 5
boxed................... 5

5 W ooden .... ........................ 2 7
Edge-Tools-See Hardware.

5 Eggs, in baskets or pails, 0.R......... ........ D 1
" in boxes or barrels, 0.R................. 2 4

in patent carriers, 0................... 2 4
Egg Cases and Carriers........................D 1

"6 " C.L., 20,000 lbs..... 10
4 Elbows, Corugated-See Stove Pipe.
4 Electrotype Plates, boxed, O.R., released. 1

Elevator Buckets, Tin or Iron, in bundles,
crated or boxed ............................... 1

Elevators, for buildings.................. ......... 1 r
Emery, in cases............... ..................... 2
Emigrants' Movables - See Household

Goods.
Emapties, not otherwise specified. prepaid..D 1

not otherwise specified, prepaid,
C t., 20,000 lbo.................... 10



ORDERS IN COUNCIL.
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L.C.L.
Empties, returned from original consignee

to original shipper. every pack-
age to be fully marked or ad-
dressed. any quantity prepaid.. 4

not fully marked or adressed.
NOT TAKEN.

Engines, Locomotive and Ten'ders, on their
own wheels, actual weight-Shippers
must declare weight-0.R. released...

Locomotive Engines must be accompan-
led by a person fully competent to take
charge of and travel witi them, who
will be passed free under the saine con-
ditions and regulations as in case of
man travelling in charge of live stock.

Engines Portable or Stationery - See
Machiuerv.

Engravings-See Pictures.
Epsom or Glauber Salts-See Salts.
Essences and Extracts, in packages, not

otherwise specified ........................... 1
Evaporators........................................ D 1
Excelsior, in bales.................................. 1

This Freight must not be taken for ship-
ment by water.

F

Fancy Goods, not otherwise specified, in
trunks, O.R., releasedo....................D 1

Fancy Goods, not otherwise specified, in
cases............... ............................... 1

Fans, Palm Leaf, in cases........................ 1
Farina, in cases.................... .................. 2-

in bags or barrels ....................... 3
Faucete, Wooden, in barrels or boxes....... 2
Feathers. in boxes...................... ............ 4-1

" in sacks............................... D 1
Feather Dusters, in boxes................D 1
Feed Steamers and Evaporators, 0.R.......D 1
Feldspar..................... .......................... i
Felt Clippings, in boxes, barrels or bags... 3

" for underlying carpet...................... 3
t for roofing...................................... 4
" boiler and pipe covering ............... 2

Fence Posts and Rails. Taken by special
contract only.

Fenders and Fire Irons, in boxes.......... 2
Fertilizers, in baga or barrels................. 4
Figs-See Fruit.
Files-See Hardware.
Filters, O.R ............................................ 1
Findings, Shoe and Leather, in cases..... 1
Fire Arms, in boxes (not Government pro-

perty)....... ...................................... 1
Fire Orackers and Fire Works, securely

boxed, and marked to show contents,
0.R ............................................... D 1

Fire Engines, JIand-brake, estimated
weight 4,000 Ibo., O.R....................... I

Fire Engines, Steam, estimated weight
8,000 lbs., 0.R .... ....................... 1

Fire Extingusbers, Chemical, set up........D 1
Sin boxes, 0.R. 1

2-wheel, esti-
mated weight 2,000 lbs., O.R............. 1

Fire Extinguishers. Chemical, 4-wheel esti-
mated weight 6,000 1bs., 0.R...... .... . 1

Fire Extinguishbers, Hand Grenades, boxed. 3
Fire Kindlers, Composition................. 1

C.L L.C.L.
Fire Kindlers. Wood, boxed ........ ............
Fish, Fresh or Frozen, in packages or fish

sales on wheels, prepaid or guaran-
teed, O .R. ............. ......... ............

Fresh, in packages or frozen in bulk,
prepaid or guaranteed, 0.R............

" in fish safes on wheels, prepaid or
guaranteed, 0.R ..............

6 Fish in bVulk or in fish safes on wheels to
be loaded and unloaded by owners.

Fish. Salted, Dried or Smoked,in hampers,
0.11 ...... ..................

" Salted, Dried or Smoked, in bundles,
boxes or barrels, 0.R.............. ...... 2

" Pickled. lu pails, casks or barrels...... 4
Fish, Canne-d--See Canned Goods.
Fishing Nets, in bales, 0.R. of chafing...... I

"L in boxes ............................. I
Fishing Rods, in bundles or cases...... ...... D 1
Flax, il boxes, O.R ......... ....................... 2

" in bales, 0.t.......... . ... ............... 3
Flax Seed-See Seeds.

4 Flx Seed Me'al, in, bags or barrels............ 4
Flocks, in sacks or boxes, 0.R............. ... 1

" Ilard Pressed, in bales................ 3
Flour and Meal, in boxes and paper sacks,

0.11. released.................................... 3
Flour and Meal, in baga or barrels, cati-

mated weight 200 lbs. per bbl., lots
under 5,000 Iba................................. 4

Flour and Meal, Lots 5,000 lbs. and over... 5
iuixed in paper sacks,
sifting, bags or bbls........

5 Fluor Spar, in packagee. ...... ............... 3
5 Fluters-See Hardware.

Fly Traps, in boxes................................. D 1
" nested and boxed........ ........... 1

Foots.................................................... 4
Forges Portable, 0.................. 2
Forks, Iay and Manure, in bundles, 0.R1. 2

> "L ' Wooden, in bundies, 0.R.............. 1
Fouutains and Fixtures, Soda, boxed, 0.11.D 1
FowLs-See Poultry.
Frames, Picture or Looking Glass. ln

bundles, 0 'R ............. ..................... D 1
Frames, Picture or Looking Glas., in

crates 0. ......................... 14
Frames, þi3cture ookig Olass, in

boxes ........................ . . ............. 1
Freezers. Ice ('ream ....... ........................ '.
Fruits :-

Apple Cores or Parings, in boxes or
barrels................ ......... 4

Apple or Fruit Butter or Sauce ln glass
or stone, 0.R........... .........

Apple or Fruit Butter or Sauce. in cans
or wood, 0.1.................... 2

Apples. Evaporated or Dried, in bags.. . 1
Apples; Evaporated or dried, in boxes

or barrels.........................
Apples, Green, only carried at owner's

risk of freezing ; nust be prepaid and
released between the lst of November
and 30th April, as follows, in bags or
boxes.... ......................................

Apples ln bbls. to be taken at actual
weigbt, but not legs thain 150 lbs per
bb., as follows,:

App'les, under 50 barrels............. 2
' 50 and under 100 barreis........... 3

1001
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Fruits- L.C L.
Apples, 100 to 134 barrels................

" carloads of 135 barrels aud over
" in bulk....................................

Cranberries, prepaid, 0.R .................. 2
Oranges and Lemons in packages, O.R.. 1
Must be prepaid and released between the

Ist of November and 30th April.
Fruit, Fresi, not otherwise specified, pre-

paid, 0.11................................. 1
d Mixed Cars Fresh Fruits, including

A pples ........................... ............
" Dried-Dates, Figs in drums, Raisins

in boxes, not strapped....... ......... 1
Dried-Raisins in boxes, strapped,

Currants,Prunes, Figs and Berries,
in boxes..................................... 2

Dried-Figs, in bags................ , 2
Fruits, Dried-Raisins, in boxes of 50 Ibs.

each, or over..... ..... ...................... 3
Fruit, Dried-Curran ts, Raisins & Prunes,

in barrels or kegs....................... 3
" in bags or mats, not otherwise

spectfied .................................... 1
" Canned-See Canned Gouds.
" Preserved, not otherwise specified... 1
" Grapes, pressed in barrels, for winoe

making purposes....................... 3
Fruits, Iried-D.ates, in boxes or barrels... 2

" Brined-Same as Pickles.
Fruit Driers, Galvanized Iron......... D 1
Fuller's Earth in cases........................... 2
Furnaces and Furnace Castings -Sec

Stoves.

Furniture. In less than carloads, 0. R.,
uEL:ASED) IN EACI! CASE, as follows:

Common, in White or in rough, set up...D 1
" K.D.,andcloselyboxed 2

Willow or Rattan.............................4-1
Tables (Extension) common............. 1½
Tables, Extension, K.D., legs off.......... i
Bureaus, Wardrobes Washstands, Dress-

ing Cases, Desks, Sideboards, wrapped
-or crated.......................................... U

Bureau Glass Frames, K.D , in bundles.. 1~
K.D., and closely

boxed............2
Bedsteads, Wooden, common, set up.. ... 4-1

(common), finished K.D....... 2
(common) in white, K.D.,

and bundled ..................... 3
extra valuable, carved or

elaborately finishêd, wrap-
ped or crated.....................D

" (iron), set up....................D 1
" " K.D .......................... 1

Camping Tables and Iron Stands (com-
bined), K.D., and tied together.......... 4

Chairs, set up and closely boxed........... 1
"a "i crated or canvassed........D I
"i Wood Seat, common, set up......D 1
"i " common, K.D......... 2
" Cane, Reed, Split and Perforated

Wood and lair Seat, K.D.,
bundled or boxed.................. I

" Cane, Reed, Split and Perforated
Wood Seat, set up................3-1

" Willow or Rattan ................ 4-1
Camp, in bundles............... 1a

" Folding...................... ............ D 1°

C.L Furniture, &c. L.C.L. C.L
5 Chairs, Stuffed Parlor Furniture, Teto.
5 a-tetes, and Sofa Lounges,

8 ~~~setiup............................D 1
41 " Dentists' or Barbers'.........D 
3 Chair or Lounge Frames............. ........ ]j

Cradles, Clildren's, Wood or Wicker
W ork..................3-1

Iron.................. 1½
3 Folding Beds or Cota, folded........... 1

Furniture, not otherwise specified, ?et
3 up, wrapped or crated........D I

" not otherwise specified, set
4 up, and closely boxed....... 1

Springeds, set up......... .......... D 1
" folded or Tolled in bundles. 1

4 Spring Bed Frames......... ......... ...... D 1
5 Marble Slabs for Furniture, boxed or

crated ..... ......................... 1
5 Mattresses, Wire, K D., and securely

boxed................... 3
5 " Wire, Hair. etc, set up............D 1

Wire,rolied, inbundlesorbales 1
Hair, Sea-grass, etc, in bales,
canvassed...... ........ ........ 1

Bed, Sofa or Chair Springs, in bundles..D 1
" in boxes or

5 barrels..... 1
Bed, Sofa or Chair Springs, nes.ed, in

covered bnndles................................ 1
Night Commodes ................................ i
Brackets, Wood, boxed...............
Rattan, in bundles .............................. I
School Furniture, not otherwis speci.

fied, ·K. D. and packed........................2
School Furniture, set up.......................

" Deska, set up.......................D G
Church Furniture, K. D., Pew Ends

Backs, Seats, Mouldings, Chsacei
Rails, Altars, Pul pits, etc........... i 6

Furniture and Chair gtock, in rough........a 6
Furniture of all kinds, 0.R., relcased..... 6
Furs, in bales, not otherwise specified....D 1

4 in barrels or boxes... ...................... 1
Fuse............................
Fustic-Same as Dye Woods.

G

Gambier.... ............ ............... 3 1
Gamboge, in cases .................... 1
Game, in boxes or barrels, prepai-1, 0.R... 1
Gaine Traps.............. . ............. 1
Garden Seats, Rustic.............................. 1

"i Iron............... . . ........... 2
Gas Fixtures, in boxes, barrels or casks.... 1

1 Gas Machines, 0.1......... ....... D 1
Gas Machines requiring a whole 'car for

carriage (whether t mll capacity or car
be occupied or otherwise), if 10,000
Ibs. or under, to be charged 20000 Ibo..

If over 10,000 Ibs., to be charge C.L..... G
Gas Meters.............................................D 1
Gas Retorts-See Retorts
Gasoline, in wood......................D 1 3
Gasoline-Must not be taken for shipment

by water.
Gelatine in boxes. ... .. .............. ........ 1
Ginger, In cases... ..................
Ginger Ale-Same as Aie.
Ginseng ...........................



ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Canadian Joint Freight Classification.

L.C.L.
Glass, Plate, or Mirrors, boxed, loaded in

box cars....... .................. ................ 4-1
Glass, Plate, or Mirrors. at Owner's Risk,

shippers signing Special Plate Glass
Release form.......................D 1

Glass. Plate, or Mirrors, requiring the use
of a Flat or Gondola Car forcarriage-

One case, minimum weight 12.000 lbs....D 1
Two or more cases, minimum weight

20,000 lbs..................................... D 1
Same-when shipped at Owner's Risk,

shippers signing Special Plate Glass
Release form-

One case, minimum weight 12,000 lbs.... 3
Two or more cases, minimum weight

20,000 ibs..... ................................... 3
Plate glass not in box cars to be loaded

and unloaded by owners.
Glass, Signs, O.R. released.................D 1

" Showcards, boxed, O.R. released...D 1
Stained, boxed, O.R. released........D 1

" Common Window, boxed,.O.R. re-
leased...... ............................. 3

Broken or Scrap. in packages......... 4
Lights-Deck, Vault or Floor........ 3

" Insulators, in barrels or boxes........ 3
Glassware Bottles-Ale, Beer, Porter,

Soda, kiineral Water, Brandy. Wine,
Bitters, Fruit Jars, Lamp Chimneys,
iu packages..................................... 3

Glassware, not otherwise specified, in
boxes or casks, 0.R........................... 1

Glassware, not otherwise specified, in
crates..................................... ....... 2

Gloves, Leather, Woollen or Cloth......... 1
Glucose, in packages.................. ........... 4
Glue, dry, in boxes or barrels................ 2
Glue, liquid, in glass or tins, packed in

boxes or barrelu................................ 2
Glue Stock or Scrap, in sacks or barrels... 3

"i "' in bulk.........
Glycerine, Refined, lu glass or tin........... 1

" Crude, in barrels or drums...... 2
" Nitro.' NOT TAxxN.

Government Supplies. Taken by special
contract only.

Grain, as follows:-
Barley, Pearl and Pot, in boxes............ 3

" " in bags or bbs... 4
" Common.................... 4

Beans, in bags, boxes or barrels........... 4
Buckw heat.......................................... 4
Corn, Sweet, Pop, etc-Sec Corn.

" Common.............................. 4
M alt ................ ................................ 4
Oats.................. ........... .................... 4
Peas, Dried or Split, in boxes.......... .... 3

" Dried, Splt, in bags or bbls........ 4
" Dried, Common.......................... 4

R ve................................................... 4
Wheat ....... ........... ......... 4
Mixed cars of Barley, Oats, Peas and

W heat........ ...............................
Granite-See Marble.
Granolithic material and tools-Same as

Roofing material and tools.
Grates and Grate Castings, O.R............. 1
G ravel........................ ....... ,.. ...........
Gravestones-See Marble.
Grease, in cans or buckets............... 2

C.L! L.C.L.
Grease, in boxes or barrels............. 4
Grindstones, O.R .................... 4

" band, set up....................... 1
"e fo boxed or crated. 2

Groceries, not otherwise specified............ 1
Guano.-Same as Fertilizers.
Gum, in packages................................... 1
Gun Stocks and Barrels, in boxes............. I

in the rough, in boxes or bun-
dies................................. 2

Gunny.................................................. 3
Guns--See Fire-Arms.
Gunpowder, common black, in fireproof

magazines, metalic kegs ; kegs or cans
securely packed in cases; at Com-
pany's convenience.............. D 1

Minimum charge, $1.
Gunpowder, common black, in lots of

10,000 lbs., or over............................. 1
Gutta Percha and Gutta Percha Goods.... 1
Gypsuin....... . ....................... 4

5 H
7
5 Hair, in sacks.................... ............... .... 1
5 " Curled or Rope, pressed in bales.. 2

" Plasterers', in sacks....................... 1
" " in barrels.................... 2

pressed in bales.... ....... 3
5 Hams-See Meats.

Handies, Wood, finished.......................... 3
4 4 rough............................ 4

Hardware, in trunks......... ..................... l
4 Hardware:-

Bells, O . ........................................... 1
5 Cant..dogs, Clawbars, Crowbars........... 3
5 Cutlery, Corn Poppers........................ 1

Cutter Bars......................................... 3
5 Drag Teeth, in packages...................... 3
5 Files, in packages................................ 2
7 Fluters................................................ 1

Forks, Hand, in bundles............... ...... 2
4 Hay;Knives, in bundles........... ............ 1

'' in boxes........ ...... ........... 2
1 Hammers, Sledge................. ............... 3

Harrow Teeth, in packages.................. 3
Hoes, in bundles...... ...................... 2

5 Jacks, Hand, loose............ ................. 2
8 " ' boxed or crated............... 3
8 Pick-Axes, loose or in bundles.......... 2
8 " in boxes or casks.............. 3
8 Plow Beamus, Iron ............................... 3

Plow Castings, Plow Points................ 2
8 Post Augers...................................... 2
8 Punches, Iron (power)........................ 3
8 Rake Heads, Tron, in boxes.................. 3
5 Rake Teeth, in packages...................... 3
8 Rakes, Hand, Iron or Steel leads, in
8 bundles........................................... 2
8 Reaper and Mower Knives.................... 3
8 Rings (Bull or Hog), in boxes ..............

Sad Irons, in boxes or burrels;............3
8 I Scoops, in bundles................... 2

Screws, Bench, Iron in boxes.............. 3
I ron or Steel, in boxes.............. 3

Screw and Strap Hinges...................... 3
Scythes, in bundles............ ............. 1

10 " in boxes.. ........ 1 . ..... ...... 2
Scythe Snathsn bundles........ ............ I
Shot, in bags...................... 1

1003
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ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Canadian Joint -Freight Classication.

Hardware- L.C.L, .L
Shot, in boxes or kegs........... .............. 3 5
Shovels and Sprtdes, in bundles............ 2 5
Staples. in boxes orkg .................... 3 5
Tacks, in boxes .................... ............. 2
T and Band Ilinges, in bundles............. 3 5

I " in boxes or barrels.. 3 5
Wrenches, in packages................ 3
General Hardware, not otherwise speci-

fied ........ .................. 2
Mixed cars of Forks, Hoes, Rakes,

Scytlhes, Scythe-Snaths., Shovels and
Spades ...........................................

Harness-See Saddlery.
Rats and Caps. in tru~nks........ ............ D i

other than straw goods,
in boxes................. 1

Straw. in bales or crates..... ...... 1
J1ay in bailes......................... 3

Ordinary 28 feet cars, minimum
weigh't 20.000 lbs., larger cars 24,000
lhs. Large hay cars, by special
agreenen t. Hay must not be taken
for shipment by water uniless
specially authorized.

leading-See Lumber.
Headlights, not boxeul, 0....... ............ D 1

"i, boxed, 0.1........................... 1
Hemp, in boxes. O.R. of tire and water... 2 

4 in bales " " " .. 3
Seed-See Seed.
Machines--Se Machinery.

Hercules 1'wder-NoT TAKE:N.
Herrings-See Fish
Hessians, in bales or rols....... ...,........... 3

ides and Skins:-
Mides, Dry. loose ........ ....................... 1 3

" pressed in bailes.................. 3 5
" Green, loose... ............... .. 3" booked or bundled.......3 5

Sa 1 tud or Pickled, in harrels. 5
Skiis., i)ry-Calf and Sheep, oos.......... 1 3

" in bales.2 
Deer and Goat, loose.....D 1

" in bales. 2 4
Peitries (Fur), loose...........D 1

"' in bales......... ...... 1
Green, Calf and Sheep, and

Sheep Pelts. loose........ 1
Calf and Sheep). and

Sheep Pelts, ieckled. in
bales or bund les........... 4

Sailted or pickled, in bbls 3 5
Deer and Goat, loose...... 1

in bales.. 2 3
Peltries (Fur). loose...... D 1

In Ia ..les ......... 1
H ide Cutti .................................... 3

Iligl Wines--ee Liquors.
Hinges-See Hardware.
Hobby H orses, set u p.............................4-1

" " " and boxed........ 1
K.D., and boxed .............. 1

Hogs, I)ressed-See Dressed Hogs.
H om iny ........................ ...... .................. 2
Honey, in boxes, kegs or cans................. 1

4 in barrels or cask;....................... 2 .1
Roofsq and Horns, in crates or bags, less

thain 10,000 lbs......... 3
10.000 lbs. and over.. ... 4 10

floopt,. fl Poles, ecc-Set' Linsier.

L.C
Hops, in bags or boxes.............................

' pressed in bales, actual weight........
Horse Nails-See Nails.
Horse-Powers--See Machinery.
Horse Shoes-See Iron.
Hose-Leather, Rubber or other...............
Hot Water Reservoirs........ .....................
Household Goods, O.R., released, prepaid

" any shipment requiring
a whole car for car-
riage, if 5 000 lbs. or
under, to be charged
20,000 lbs........... .....

if over 5,000 lbs. and
under 10,000 lbs., to
be charged 20,000 lbs.

10,000 lbs. and over to
be charged C.L .........

including livestock(not
over 10 head percar),
to be charged C.L.....

Houise Movers' M1aterial ...........................
Houses, Portable ............... .............. .......
Ilubs-See Carriage Goods.
Husks and Hulls, in bags................

94 " in boxes, barreis or bales

.L. .1

2

Iee, L.C.L., in tin boxes or safes, or C.L.
in bulk, O.R., prepaid.......................3

Indigo, in cases ........ ............................. 1
lnk, in glass or stone, in packages.0.R..... 1
" in kegs, barrels or casks... ........ 3

Insulators-See Telegrapi Supplies.
Iron:-

Anchors, Anvils, aind leavy Forgings.. 3
Axles, Carriage or Waggon................. 3
Bar, Band, Bole.......................... ...... 4
Bloom .............................. 4
Iolts, Nuts, Rivets. Washers................ 3
Bedsteads, set up, 0.R ..................... D 1

"' K.D., folded ....................... 1
Boisters............................................... 3
Bridge Material, in box cars..................3

too large to go into an
ordinary box car, and
necessitating a plat-
fori car for carriage, if
10,000 lbs. or under, to
be charged 20,000 lbs...

" " if over 10,000 ibs., to be
charged G.I0.............

Buckets, nested ......... .................. ....... 3
Buggy Scats, set up............................. 2

' " ested............................. 3
Castings--Light, loose, in bundles, O.R. 1

Slin boxes or casks. O.R 2
dressed and finished, O.R.. ....... 1
" eavy, 100 lbs. per piece, or

over, 0.R...........................
Ileavy Castings, over 1,000 lbs. per piece,

to be loaded and unloaded by owners.
Chairs............ .. ..................... 2
D oors.......... ... ........................ ,......... 2
Drum s, em pty.................................... 1
Fencing, Railing...... ...................... .
Filings........................... . . .............. 4
Fountain As K...................... 1

1004
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Canadian Joint Freight Classißcation.

Hardware- , L.C.L.
Grates and Fronts, 0.1...R................. 1

4 " K.D., and boxed........ 2
H oops ................................................ 3
lorse Shoes........... ............................. 4
Horse Sb oes and Nails, in boxes or kegs,

in m ixed cars ........................ ..........
Lath, in crates or boxes....................... 4
Lead, White or Red, in tins, loose......... 2
Mantels and Fronts, set up, O.R........... 1

" " K.D., and boxed........ 2
Metallic Shingles, in packages.. .,........ 4
O re.................................................... 4
Pig and Speigle .......... ............... 4
Pipe (Gas and Water, light).................
Pipe, 5 in. diameter and over................ 4

(Hot Air, Steam or Water-Coil)-
Sane as Radiators.

Pipe Fittings, in boxes, kegs or bbls.
Pots, Pans and Stove Furniture............ 1
P ulleys .............................................. 2
Pn m ps ............................... ............... 1
Rings, or 5th Wheels, Carriage orWag-

gon,in bundes... 1
CarriageorWaggon.

in packages........... 2
RolUs, loose......................................... j

" boxed............. . .. ....................
Roofing..... ............ .................... ........
Russia (Sheet), 0.R ........................ 1
Safes, 10,000 ibs. each, or over, O R...... 2

under 10,000 lbs. each, 0.11......... 3
Safes of 1,000 lbs each, or over, to be

loaded and unloaded by owners.
S sh- Shutters........... ....................... 2
Scrap, inchuding old rails, old wheels,

etc ......... ....................... 4
Shafting-Wlieels aud pulleys attached. 1" " " detached.. 2

" requirin g a wlole car for cartinage
(whether full capacity of car be
occupied or otherwise), if 10,000
lbs. or under, to be charged
20,000 1bs................................

If over 10,000 lbs. to be charged
C .L ........................................

Slhcet, Sheet Galvanized, Sheet Tinned. :1
Shi Knees........................3
Sin ks...... ...........................................
Sinks, nested.............................. ....... 2
Sleigh and Cutter Gear, K.D., in bundles 1
Sinoke Stacks......................................3 1

" requiringawhole car for car-
rrage (whether full capa-
city of car be occupied or
otherwise), if 10,000 lbs. or
under, to be charged
20,000 hs.......................

If over 10,000 Ibs., to be
charged C0.....................

Spring Clips, Carriage or Waggon, in
p ages......... ............... 3

Stable Fittings, Feed Boxes, Hay Racks,
Stall Posts, etc............... ........ ........ 2

Statuary and Ornaiental Figures, 0.R. 1
Stills and Wormq.............................D 1
Stretclers, for wire fencing, in boxes or

kega................................................ 3
Tyres, otier than .R. Supplies............ 3
Vault and Prison Work..................... 3
Vases.............. ............... 1

/.L Hardware- L.C.L.
4 Vices................................. ................ 3
4 Waggon Boxes, or Thimble Skeins, loose
5 or in bundles............................... 2
5 W ater W heels..................................... 2

Iron, for Railway Supplies, viz:-
5 Fish Plates. Spikes, Bots..................... 4
5 Frogs and Urossings........................... 4
4 Chairs, Tyres..................................... 4
4 Wheels, Axles, Rails.................... ...... 4
4 Isinglass, in cases................................... 1
6 Ivory and Ivory Black, in packages......... 1

10 Ivory Nuts, or Èlocks, in packages.......... 3
10

J.

Jacks, Hand, loose................................ 2
" " boxed or crated.......... .3

Japanware-Same as Tinware.
1 Japanese Goods-Same as Fancy Goods..
Ja onica ......... ......... ........ ......... .. .........
JeÊies-Sce Preserves.
Jewellers' Scrap or Sweepings.......... I

5 Joiners' Work (subjeet to Note at foot of
this article), as follows :-

5 Blinds, Inside-Doorand Window......... 1
5 "é Outside withSlats, racked, O.R. 2
5 !Balusters and ''urned Work, O.R......... 2
5 Counters, if in box cars, 0.R................ 1
4 Door Frames, O R............. ...... 1
4 Doors, loose and racked, 0.R......... ...... 2
4 M antles, O .-................................. .

31ouldinga in Wbite, in btndles, 0.R.... 1
" in boxes or crates................ 2

5 Panelled Work, 0.R........... ................ 2
Planed and Moulded Boards, O.R ......... 3

10 Shelving, Bas.e-boards, etc., 0.R1... ....... 3
6 Sashes, Glazed, O.R ......... ............ D 1
6 " Tnglazed, 0.R ......................... 1

Slttters, Close, O R........ ...................
Joiners' W'ork. not otherwise specified...... 1

Nor.-Joiner's work re quiring a
whole car for carriage (w hether full

7 capacitv of car bc occupied or other-
wise), if 10,000 Ibs. or under, to be

O charged 20,000 lbs.........................
5 If over 10,000 lbs., to be charged

5 k . ............................................
Junk .... ................. ......... ........................ 3
Jute. ............. .................. 3

K

Kaoline-Same as Clav.
Kalsoinne--Saime as Iaints.
Knees Ship--See Lunber.

Iron-See Iron.
Knitting Machines, Rand, l'i boxes............ 14

'é Power-SeeMaIchinery.
6

L

Lacroses, in hunm les.................. ........... D 1
5 I in boxes.............. ..................
4 Ladders........... . ............. ............

" Step........................ .......... 1
Lamp Black.....................................I

5 Lamps and Lanterns yell packed, 0.R....
5 Lard .............................. 3
5 Lasts, tied in bundles or sacks........
41 " in boxes.......... .............
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L.C.L. C
Last Blocks ......... . ...............
Laths-eec Lumber.
Lawn Tennis Sets, in boxes..................... 1
Lead, White or Red, lin Tits, loose.. ........ 2

d " " packed in wood 3
in kegs, catsks, drums

or irons.................. 3
Bar, Pig, Sieet atti Pipe.............. 3
Serai>........................ 4

Leather, oose................................... ..... i
" in baunadles, rolls, boxes or bales... 3

Leather Board ....................................... 3
Leatier, Patent, in 0xes........................ i
Leatier Scraps....................................... 1
Leather Belting-See Belting.
Lenons.-See Frait.
Lemon Syrup, lin glass. packed li wood... I

li wood........................... 2
Licorice-Stick, Root or Mass.............. 1

Mass or Paste, in boxes.................2
P Powdered, in barreis........... ........ 3

Ligitninag Roil, ina bunidles............... ..... i
Lightniaag Ruds, i blox ................... 3
Line, Com m on.............................. ......... 4
Linseed-See Seed.
Linseed Mcal-Sete Fliaxset Meal.
Liquors, in denmijis or baskets, 0....... 1)1

Foreign inles, Spirits and Cordials, ia
glass, tiis or jugs, secirely
piackeda1 iln boxes or barrelis,
0 . ..................................... I

" Wines, S pirts and Cordials, ils
wood, liess than 2,1000 lbs.,
0..t... .................. I

Winaes, Spirits and Cordials, lin
wood, 2 000 lIbs. antd over, O.R. 2

Native Winies, Spirits aan Cordials, in
glass, tins or jigs, securely
acked in boxes tor barrels, 0, R. 1

Winae, Spiaits and Cordials, lin
wood, less than 2,naoO ibs., O. R.. 2

" Wianes, Spirits atnd Cordials, lin
wood, 2,000 lbs. andt over, O.R.. 3

Litiiarge-Samae as Lead. Red.
Lithographic Stoaes, iln boxes. O. R......... 1
Live Stock will only be carried ait owner's

risk, to be loaided, unaloadieI, and fed
by owners or at ticir expenîse, as
follows:-

la carloads, ut nlot less than the follow-
ing ainiza iim weiglht:-.

Ilorses, 20,000 1..................
Cattle, 20,000 lIts........... ............. .......
Iloga, S. D., 20,00) 1 . ............... .......

" D.D., 25,000 d bs .................
Sl ep, S.D., 18 000 lis.........................

i D.D., 24.000 lIbs ........................
lIoqs, Sheelp, C«ltes or Small Cattile mtaaat

not bc !eacded uander larger ratitle in sante
car.

lrhen enall and large itanimiaals ire
$hi >ped togetier in saine car they
be-ept srparate lby a partition ; this rule,
hiowever, wivll not apply to Ilitch Coris
awilh their Calres.
The owsners or drovers may be talken

free on the sanie train witih their
Live Stock, under the following
reialations:-

2 or 3 cars...........,.ie person.

,.L Live Steck, &c.- L.C.L.
10 -1, 5 or 6 cars'........... two persons.

7, 8, 9 or 10 cars ........ three
O ver 10 ears ione lot.four

4 Retuirn i'asses wiil not be given.
5 IN LESS TAN C.AILOAs, AS FOtLOWs:-

Bulls, un der one year old, 1,000 lis.each 1
5 '' one year and under two years old,
5 3.0b00 lbs, each..........................
7 "g over two years old, 4,000 lbs. eaci 1
4 Cattle or Ilorned A nimals:-
5 One animal. 2,000 l1.................. 1
5 Two animals, :1,500 lba..................... 1

Tlhree animais. 5,000 ibs................... 1
5 Eachi additional animal in saint car,

car, 1,000 1 3-................ .............. 1
Calves, uinder six nonitlhs old, 500 ibs.

each.......... .......... 
" over six montis and under one

year, 1,000 lbs. each... ........ 1
Cow and Calf, togetier, 2,500 lbs......... 1
Colts aander six months old, each, 1,000

us ................................................... 1
.1 Ilogs, oatas, Sheep 11and Laimabs, not

10 cratted . nlot takena except by spteciail
authority.

Iloga, SheCep, L.Aamns and otier smiall
animals, in boxes or crates, actuail
w eigit.................. ........ ....... D1

llorses, Mtiles, et.-l animal, 2,000 lbs.. ,
2 aniamsals, 3,500 lbs. 1

3 " 3 animals, 5,04)0 lIbs.. 1
each additional animal in sanie

car, 1,21.0 l s, ....... .......... ,. 1
Mare ant.a Fa, togettier, 2,500 I..... 1
Stallions and Jacks, 4,000 libs. cacli........ 1

. l Minimin chaarge for any oune anitnal
S 1.00.

Above weights and rates are hased
4 upon, and intentlel tor animalis o

ordinary value only.
Race Ilorses anad other vaiujable

animaaals will be carried at the samie
5 weigits aad rates, on condition that

the ownaers sign a written agreement,
as fo llows

At owner's risk of loss or danage
arising from any cause whattever.'

This must lie written on the face ot
the coasiganent note and receipt.

Lobstere, Frcshi. lin casks or boxes, 0.11... 1
4 in tins--See Canned Goods.

) Logwooi and Logwood Extract-Same as
9 )ye StuiI.
t Lookiag Glatssea-See Glass Mirrors.
9 lumber, Commlons, and other, to bc loaded
9 and uanloatidte by owners, wIll only be
9 carried att lie' convenience of' the

Conpanay, and at the riak of the
owners, sliippers furnishing tiheir own
stakes.i Lumber Caaoamo, taromie:

Asha, ilirch, lleech, èiaerr . Cedlar, Claest-
nuit, Elna., HlelmIuck, lickory, Larch,
Maple, Pak, Plie, Poplar, Spruce,
Sy camore, Tamarack, Willow, $taves,
Laths, Shingles1 Cliaboards, SoIaL,
EdgingsSiabshoaks, Heaidi, Hoops,
houOp anid ilog Poles, Ship Kiees,
Illocks, Raftsmen's Floats, Oars, Tra.
verses, Toggles and Withes, Pegwod,
Pophir and Pulp Woa........ ........ 4
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Canadian Joint Freight Classification.

Liumber, Common, pla
grooved.................

Rails, Fence Poste, Te
Ties ut' ail descrip
taken by sp ccial co

Mnhogîany, Rosewood
Vita., and other val

Noin,--Ail cars wi
be loaded to thel

ntrked tpon the
100 lbs. Cars
markcd tipon the
loaded with 24,00
o)ver the capacity
lb. rachl shaltb

tionate C.L. rate
lie over 2,000 lis
over the capacity
charged L.C.L. r
the Cumipanlea re
remove alI the ex
of the owncr, and

on atother car.

Macaroni.................. ...
Machine or Cattle Card
3iachiaery (subject to n

article), at O.R.
follows:-

Band Snws................
liark Mills.......... ......

Boit Cutters...............
lirat I) stera ......... ...
Brick Matclhutes, set up

4 l. D..
Cards, Cotton or Wo

Cob) Milli;..,......... ......
Cotton Presse..........
Cider MII Presses.

Checsî' Prses ........
Ditchi g Machines.
Drag Saws, wivth hors
Engines.i Portable or
T en'p 3achines.........

lIorse..Power, Sweep.
Treade

rai i
Knlitting Machinei, il
L,aths, wood or Irota..
Looms...................
Mea tiioppers, in fra

Mortice Macbines.. ....
Moulding Machincs....

Nail Machios............
Planing Machines and
Printing l'rsse.s.........
Purifiers, set up.

" K.D. and bo
te-Sawing Michine:s..
R oud Serapera............
Sa w Mill, Portable....
Sainilig Machines.......
Saw Tables................
Sheurinig ahines.
Shîngle Machines.....

Smut Machlis ..... ....
Stuniping Machines,

parti reiuoved.........

L.C.L. O.L Machinery, &c !1 .C.I. Cil
ned, tongued and Tenoning Machine .. ............... 1
.. ........................ Machnry. nt oth ise speified,
legraph Poles and framc ............ l
tions. will only be itot w peclfted,
ntract. Ciosely boxel, O.R.

Wainut. Lignuni leavy, K.)., not olii-
uable liardwoods. 3wie specitied, 1,000 lbs.
th lýunber should per picce or over, with
r full capacity. ns connections and tict-
n at C.L. rate per able parts retnoved and
without capacity boxed, ............. 2

in should onlyie ail kindbe.................
0 lbi. All excess No.-Engines or niaciinery rcî,uir-
of cars u p to 2,000 1 g a whole car Air carnage
e chargei propor- (nhetlîcr full capacilv of car be
but if the excess occoîied or otbcrwisc), if 10,00

, the whole excesa lis, or snder, to be ciarged 20,000
of the car tihall be ibs........... ..................

ate, as above: and If over 10.000 lbs.,to he clargud C.L.
serve the rigit to> Etigimcu or inacblnerv over 1,000 tbo.
cess at the expetnse per pitce, lu bc lonled and on-
forward the samte I05( bv owocrs

%IlitiieeC. Seiget up, nol boxedi or
e.i .. Et .................. 3-1

M Machines, Seiitig,atet up, hoxvd or rackvd,
0.......................... .....

..... .......... Machines, Soeiacg, K.a. and bcxd, .
....................... Standq, K. D.,!i bondie!i 4
ote a. foot of titis Mad..er, i case...... ...............

i ch CasTe o ing la rre or i tsk ........ ..............
Magazines. otroed Pnipty, uied in trans-
....e port.Rg g n w r .. .................. 4

i. . .. tmjolica War-Sane ai Crockery.
.................. I M ail-Ser (,rit.
........ 1 1 ang , -tct op, tint boxed ............. G

) ........... ..... I 6 " crntud., ................... I 1
...... . K D., atnd boxed ................ 2

olien............... 1) l Mauilla, int bies, O.R.................. ...... 1 5

all....... kid....... ...........

Il.\' Ma or .-e, nl ine s c ori ca ir 0 1 reuir-

i Mîin g a- whoegar frcarg

(whethe!sr fulA apciy f arb

itatilitry ........ I iî oxetd, 0.1t., Iîreîîii,................. 1
...................I Marbie Sialio, Blockit of Soiresj, l'oiltd,

........o tint Crvuid or ter i)ed, f1,000
Sce Agricltu- MarbieSiabti, lilot.kisorSplres, Unvrougit 4 7

plemcn. Tlbe, 0. e .. to ............ ....... 7
....b ............... , . b arr .. .... ................

1 'Ifover !0.000 fro.,tocarged C.L.
E4Mrtci ngies or ainry.ver.. 0. l....

me.................i1 3iasî. Takeat by~speclal contract tly.
.... ..d Matcheb, ulcly covered lu piper or

..Ma c hine.. bein'g seunot box cked iii
a e, . R....................... itan 2, b ., 0 ........... 1

Jointcr............. 1 bMatches, paeked is abuve, lots of r,0a0 lis.
.. ad o .er, ...... ........ .............. ...... I 4

. . .Matches, use ing c.. db-- xeOT TAOIà<.
xci ............. 1ach Spi ts....... . ... ....................

.... ........ i Ha trcses-Sce Furultuire.
" lt and Rug so ......................

o ratting-Cocoa wer........ ................. 4
. ........................ i M alt-Sce Flur an d 3 cal.

. Ideaso , 1 e........................... D 1
........ 14 neste .............. ........
. .................... Fr , prepal, ....... ....... 4

oen ........ i..ce and Sausag, ii, 0. ... 1 4
K.D , dutachabie ."mince, Ms Mîaper pacx aes, pake
....... , prep.t. ..........

............... .......... in b i e.... 1



ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Canadian Joint Preight Classißfcation;.

Alcats, Salted, Smoked or
bags.........4 Salted, Smnoked or

barre!s or casks ........
Mechanies' Torls. in boxe
Meidicines-See t)rugr.
Melons. prepaid 0. f.......

.rchandise-Shîippers are
fill description ofcon t
all articles describei

will be charged........
Mlerchaindisel in truinks, co

0.11.. reteased...........
31ut.allic P'acking, in pack

" Shîingles--ee
3ethvlated Spirits-San

(Native).
Mica. Manufactured, in pa
Milk. Taken by sierial co

Contengsed-Sane a
ltill Boards-Same ns liinu
.millett-See Seeds.
Mill ogs ................
Mill Feed-Samîîe as Floiur
M ill-Stones-$ee Stones.
Millinerv Goods, in cases.

3Mineral'Waters-Same as
Moccasins-Samne as boots
Models for Statniary ant S

Mut1asses, in Wood. t. R. o
310ps anid .Mlop Sticks, in b

" "4 in b
M oss, in sa Cks..................

i . les .............
onîidiîîgs-Giit or Finish

(onloin Iin1ildii
Work.

Murilage, in glass, packed
roit ..... .......... .........

M.uilage, in tins, packed
re. ........ ........... ......

Mlucibige, dry, in boxes.
Musical listruients, Il

TAKENIÇ,
1ulisical ti>strinents, Pilan

boxed and released, C)
INlusical ust rumnnts, C

K.D., tiaded and unlo
( .RL .................... .

2iisical istrimenti, boxed
specitied, O.1i .............

Mustard, i jars or titis, loi
4. par

lnts tatrd Sî . .................

N.

L.C.L.L.
Dried, loose orit Notions, not othcrwisc specified, in boxes,

.. ... .... ......... 2 4 1 . ... .. ... ... .... .. .. ......
Dried, in boxes, N .. . . . .
........................ :ibe. i bags, . ............
s...................... in oxes or barrc.. .

............. ....... .
required to give 0

entso ipackages;
is nerchiandisie O a k. .. . . .

* Oi ars, Boat ................. .. ............. ............ D
ntents described. Oat4-Sec Grain.

.1) <atneal-Sec ltradbee
ages ........... Ocre, in cats, keg or boxe...........
aro. . . h..arreis or e.sks.............

e as Liquors Oil C Glas, in tii jackets, crated or
boxd, .R ....................

,cka gei .... .. Oils, excetit Coal or Minera], ini glas.. or
ntraîct on.wel lacked, 0.11.......s Cîuîed ouv. except Coal or Minerai, in kegs ors Canned dýoods.

le"s Bottrils clins, sectirely boxed, <).R .....der's Boards' 'cptoa rfnrii od0..

................. on or Minera, in cns, seurey

and 3a.than
................. t.......

Ait-.i II ood, 10 hhts.
and shîoes. t ,

icco Work......1) or Machines or I)-
f leatkage...... 3 5rc"n eipss

n ies.............. 1i a tij t ....
oxu................. e Minera Oi n t l t e

D 1 for shil)ietàt hy wittî.r... ..... ,.....D
SOi Cke............... .........

t.i lit IîîîIIîgt.ts 1) OitCtît, in ro011S, (IR......... ....... - -ed, in boxesh..nd.......................
erated......... 1.n carfilr carnage

g-See Joiners' .(whetter fit capacity tf car
lie oceti ied or ote'ici

in boes or bar. 10,000 4. or under, to lit
c.argd 20,000 ... ........

in boxes or bar- if ver 10,000 lis., to be clarged
... .................. ................

.......... ..... OpiciCi ' li.truiiets, 0.1 R.........ot ranges-sre Fruits.
... nu ..rga..s, Ore. ........................ .....
h.rchOrgans-Sce Musical Oirgatrne.t.
ltitret, (Irgaws. (Ornamiientg-Sice Pister of Paris.
aded by ofwners, 1ron-sanîe ai Earth laints.
.............. ....... 1 6t O x Y k -4 ,............ ...........

î, îlot otherwise
. . ............. i ,i bag r rre
se, l.. 0.11. ...........
'kedicked-Sce Pickle.

- N ios, (Wisope iefdi), i n boxes, hales or

. ........................................

Nails an¶ Speikes. i bags ... ................ 2
S " lin kegd, boxes or cases.. 4

Nails and tillors Shotes, in 'mxes ter kegs,
iinmixed ars.... ............

Napht ia-aiei ai Cmil Oil. Mi1st not lie
taken fior siiment by water,

Neck Yo'îke.s............... . .......
Nitro Gilyceri ne-x-r T.us.
Nitraîte of Soda-See Soda.

Notions, tnot otherwise specified, in trunks,
0 .il ............. ............................... D 1

.L. C.L

2 4

p

latils-.See Woodenware.
Plaintinîgs and l Engravmngs, contents nt toà

exceci $50 in valute, boxed and
reteased.......... ................ -

over $50, lot excecding $200 in
value, boxed and released. 4-I

over $200. Taken by specia'Coi-
tract ontl. Shippers nusti de-
clare value,

1008



ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Canadian Joint Freight Classification.

L.C.L.
Paints, Earth, in boxes. barrels or kegs.... 3

" not otherwise specified, li cases or
cans, boxed.............................. 1

not otherwise specified, in bbls.,
kegs, drums or irons.................. 3

in buckets..................,.. 2
Palm Leaf, in bundles........................ U
Panorama and Theatrical Scenery, O.R.....D 1~
Paper, Stationery, in boxes..................... 1
Paper Goods, such as Collars, etc., in boxes 1
Paper Hangings,inbundles,O.R.ofchafing 1

.. in boxes or pressed in bales 2
Patterns, in cases, prepaid.............. 1

Paper, Printing or Wrappiv.g, O.R........... 3
Building aud Rooting, 0.1..........4
" ags,in bundles,bales or boxes,O.R. 3
Stock-Sec Rags.
Boxes-Maché-Sec Boxes.

Papier àlaché Goods...........................D 1
'aris Green, in boxes, bbls. or caska. 2

Pasteboard, n bundles............................ 2
" in boxes................................ 3

l'araffine Wa.................... 2
S (Iandles-See Candles.

Patterns, Wood or Metallic, 0.R,............. l
Peaches-See Fruits.
Peas-See Grain.

" (reen-See Vegetables.
Pear.+-See Fruit.
Peat .....................................................
Pelts and Pettries-See Hides and Skins.
lencils, Lead, in boxes................i

State, in boxes ...........................
Pepper-See Spices.
Pepper Sa ce.....................................
Perfumery, in cases................................. .
Phosphate............................................ 4
Plhosphorus. Only taken by special cpu-

tract.
Photographic 31aterial............................. 1
P>ianotortea.t-See Musical Instruments.
Piano Legs and Stools, wrapped or crated. 1

fi .4 boxed ................... 2
Pickles, in glass or atone, well-packedO.R 1

" in keg or barrels........................ I
Pictures, Common, In bdti., O.R.............,. 1

" " boxed1..... .......... i
l'icture Frames-See Frames.
Picture Frame Backing, in bundIes..... .... 4
igcs' Fet, in boxes or barrels................ .1

Plows, Feather, lair, etc................... ) 1
Pili Boxes...... .......... ..... ......... ......... 1
Pile Drivers-Samie as Derricks.
Piles. Taken by special contract only.
Pimento, li boxes or barrels.............. 1
Pins, Toilet, in boxes...................., ... ..... 2
line Apples, O. R., prepad..................... 1
Pipe Clay..... ........... .........
P'ipe-See Etarthenîware.
Pipe, Iron-See tron.
Piple. W ooden,..................................... 2
Pipes, Smoking, not otherwise specified,

In cases........................ 1
" Common Clay, ln cases.. 2

l'itch, li barrelos...... ....... .........
Plants, In boxes, prepaid, 0.R........ . i
Plaster, Land,,,...... ... ............... .. 4
Plaster of Paria and Stucco, ln barrela...... 4

4 Ornaments, li packages,
0.11., prepaid.......... D

C.L i L.C.L.
5! Plated Goods or W are............................. i

Plate, Electrotye or Stereotype.........
4 Plnmbago, Crude.................. ................. 3

Porcelain-Same as Crockery.
5 Pork-Sec Meats.
4 Porter-See Ale.

Potatocs, Evaporated-Same as Fruits
4 (Apples) Evaporated.

Potatoes, Sweet, in baga or boxes, 0.R.
" j C o ................... . .

3 Potatoes at O R. of froit, and must be
4 prepaid between Nov. Ist and April

5 Potterv-Same as Earthenware.
5 Poultry, Live, in coops, 0.R ......... ,........D 1
5 " Dressed, O.R., prepald............... 1

Preserves, In glass or stone, well packcd,
0.R.... ..... ........................ 

Preserves, in pails or buckets.................. 1
4 " in kegs or casks...................... 2
5 Printed 3atter, unbound, li bundlces, O.
5 I R repaid.................. ....
4 Printcd atter, unbound, In cases, prepaid 2

Prunes-See Fruits, Vried.
Pulleys and Blocks-See Blocks.
Pumice Stone....................... 2
Pumps, Iron or W ood..................... ....... , 1
Putty, in barrels, casks or boxes......... 3

Io Q

Qucksilvr, i iron laks................. ..
iQuinces-See Fruit.

Q uills, in boxes....................-................D

10 R

Radiators................................ ......... 2
including coils, boilers, pipes

and fittings..................
Rags and Paper Stock, in sacks.........

d pressed ln bales 43 Raisins-Se Fruit.
5 Range Bolers.... .......................

Rattanu-See Furniture.
Refrigerators, set up................

" K.D..... . . .............
7 Renneta, in wood.....................

Retorts, 0.R.......................
Resin................. ................................
Rice in packages............. ................,......'3
Road Scrapera-See Machinery.
Roofing Composition, in barrels or casks... 4

BS Material consistlngof sandl, gravel
tar, cerient, and roofers' im-

3 plementa.......................4
Rioots, Girden-Set linIbs and Roots.
Hopes.-.See Cordage.
Rosewood-Se Lunber.

6 Rubber, Crude......................
Rubber Goods, ln packages.........,.......... .

" Belting, Ilose and Packing... ...... 2
5 Old, Scrap ..............
5 " $prings-See Car Springs.

Rugs, In bales........................
10 Rum-Sec Liquors.
10 Rushes, in bales or boxes......;..............,. .

Rye-SeeGrain.
Rtustic Work, lighît andt bulky...,......1



ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Canadian Joint Freight Classification.

L.C.L. C.L

$addlerv :
Saddlbes and liarness, loose or iu Iundles.D 1

in trunks.............. 1>
in boxes...............

Satddle-trees and Sweat ads............ I
IlIames. in bundles.............................. 1

in boxes or casks...... .............. 2
lorse Colliars, in sacks or mutidles.........D 1

4 in boxes or barrels........... 1
Sitldilery liard ware, in boxes or barrels.. 2
Saddilerv and liaress .................

Safes, Breiad, Ment. Milk or Cheese...........4-1
. b Iron-see 1roln.

Sago...................................... 
Saleratns in boxee4 or bl.................... .. 2
Salt, iu smciall bags or boxes....... ............. 3

4 in sacks or btrrels (or C.L4 .inbk) 4
Sait. in glass, boxed... .......... ............... 2
Salts, E psoml.......................................... 1

" Glaber, in boxes or barrels............
Saltpet r, ii boxes .................... 2

.. in barrels........ ............
Samlies, in trunks, O R., released............ 1)

in pack ages.............................. ......
Sand ........ ......................................
Sanidpaper ..... ........................-
Sand Screens........................ .............. 1
Sardines. Saine as Cnniiied Goods.
Sashes-See .oiners' Work.
Sas ..w eigbts. oxe;.. .......................... 2
Sancesl Samei as > reserves.
Saur Kraut. Samtue as Pickles.
Sausage Cazsings, in barrels or keg.. 2
Sawi d ust antd Shavings....... ..................... 3
San bocks. Wooden, packed i bundies 2
Saws, !oose or on boirt .......................... 1

' boxed......... ...... ..........-
S linek , mu bmnîlles...................i

law'inîg Machiines--See~ Mtachinuery.
Saw Mills, Ptrtable-See Macinery.
S-cale. anid Scale ieunt, not boxe.........i

S boxeil .................. 2
S le lia ........................... ... ...... -

" g ts \e tall............ ..... 1... .......... :
Scoops, SpadeI~sîtand Shsovels---See liard-

wîare.
Screws, W ooden................................. . 2
Scidptur, prepaild, .R. releaseti............ 1)1

cythle huaths-See liardwart.
Scythe Stoues, hi box ........ ,...... . ......... .3
Sea-grass , pressed, iu b lles...................... :
Seed, liri, iu packages, 0.At... ......... ..... i

Garden, ,in boxes, 0.R. ......... ... 1
lihje Grass tir Orchard, in bags tr

barrels, O.R.................. . i
" lover, 'ithitiy or Red Top, 0.11.... 3

" Fiax or lieus p........,...... . . .. ..... .3
Fiel, nlot oltherwise specified,iln bagt,

btoxes or barrei.. .. ..........-. 2
Tares..................-............ :

" llugarian and Millet, O.M ............ 1
ewinig Machline-See Mchinlery.
bShavingir in bailes...... ....... 2

Sheilliac oum, in boxe or barrels............ i
Shlels, .'a, i packages, 0.It ................. 1
Shingles, Mettilie, in packages............4
S dd ........ .......... ............ ...... ...... 2

Shoes-See Boots and Shoces.
Shoe Findings ......................................
Shoe Pegs, in boxes.. ......... .....................

i in barreis or casks.................. 2
Shooks-See Lumber.
Shorts-See Bran.
Shot-See Hardware
Shower liiats.......... ........... D 1
Show Cases, O.R., release d...................3-1
Shrubbery, loose, prepaid. O.R................. 1)1

in bundles. prepaid................ 1
4 4 i boxes, O.1R., prepaid.......... 3

Sieves ........................ ................. ......... D 1
" nestted and box d...........................

Sign Hloards-Sanie as Ad vertising Boards.
Sisal, in bailes, ....................................... 3

5 Sizing, in sacks or barrels.......................2
10 Slag, ll1, and Cinders, prepaid...............

Slate, Floor. in barrels, ca.sks or boxes...... 4
Sel ol, in boxes............... ............ 2

5 " hlooling, 0.J ........... ..................... 3
5 I Manuifactured and .Marbleized, wiell

boxed, 0 .R................................. 1
Slai, Manuifiactured. not.M arbleized,

well boxed, 0.R......................... 4
10 "i Slbt, Iat tfactured, not Marbeized,

fnlt boxevi...............................
Wash Tubs, Sinks and Tatik, loiose,

0 .ft .......... -.................. ............... 2
S Wasih Tubi, Sinks and Tanks,

nested, craîtei or boxed..... ......... 3
Sledî andt Slighs, Chilren's or iland-

See Vehicles.
5 Sleigh Stuff-See Carriage Goods.

Shoes, Iron and Steel.............. ... 3
10 Smuoke $tacks-See Iron.

Sntowshoes,'in band les............. ..............
. in boxes........................... 1

5 Snow Siovels, Woodenl, in bundles.......... i
Suni uff, nars or bladiders...... ....... li

" in boxes, barrels, casks or keg1.. i
Soapi, Fancy, in boxes........... ................. i

4 " Commnon, in oxes ...... .............. 4
1 ' 01 or Soft, in barrelis...... ...... 4

5 Soapstone, C rod. .................... 4
SS Siabs an i Manufactureti Ar-

ticles, t .. ..................... i
Dinst.................... ................. 4

5 Soda, Bi-Carbonate, in boxes, kegs or
barrels...... ......... . .. ............ 3

Ash or Sal Soda, in boxes, barrels
r on ea ks................... . . ......... 4

7 " Canstic, in iron dirîums............. 4
Nitraie, in iron drums............3

4 Satii Cake, in easks................ 4
Silinte, i glass.......... .... 1

ln wood.,. ................ 4
5 " Water-See Minerail Water.
8 l'earline and other Watsinlug

Po wders.................. ..................
f Solder, in packages... .......................... 2
5 Sp ark Arre tetrs.............. .................... 1) 1
5 Spars. Taktena by special contract only.

Speter......... .................... 3
4 Sp ti Clove.s, Cinnmn, ipeiir, Ail-

spice, Nu t ega, etc ........ ... ,............. i
Spinning W IOeIs....................................

Sl eds.............. D 1
5 Spirits-See Liquors.
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ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Canadian Joint Freight Classification.

L.C.L.
Spirits of Turpentine, li barrels, or in cans

securely boxed, 0.11. of leakage... 2
This freight must not be taken for slip-

ment by water.
Spoke Drivers........................................ I1
Spon ges......... ..... ................ .. ........... D l'
Spools, in crates........... .....................

ir cases.......... ....... .....
in bulk ........... .........

Springs, with Ax'es attached, wheels ofif.. IA
SiRubber. Steel, Volute, Spiral-

See Car Springs.
Carriage. Waggon and Seat........ 2
Wire, coiled li bundies............D I
Wire, li boxes, barrels or casks... I

Stanped Ware, ntested li crates, boxes or
barrels ......................... 3

Starch, in boxes, lots under 5,000 1k...... 2
in barrels or casks, lots under

5,000 ......... ................... 3
in boxes, barrels or casks, lots

5,000 DIS, ind over ................... 4
Stationery, in trunks ............................. 14

dé in boxes.......................... ...... 1
Statuarv-See Sculpture.
Steam C auges, boxed........................... 2
Steam Jacket icaters.................... ........ 2
Stam Shovels-See machinery
S tearine........................... . _.................
Steel-Samie as Trou.
Steel Castin gs-See Tron.
Stone, polished, carved or lettered, not

boxed.--so'r 'rAceN.
" polished, carved or lettered.

boxed prepaid,. 0. ......... ........ 1
Slabs, Blocke, Spires, polished not

carved or lettered, In boxes, .R.. 2
Slals, or Blocks, unwrought......... 4
Coursing and Dimension........ ..... 1
Tiling (Floor)................ 4
Rub ble. Cobble and Feld.........

Stonea, Grind-See Grindstones.
" S vthe and W het.......................
4 Mill, finished, O.R............. 3

rougI.......~....,............ 3
Stoneware-See Croekery.
Stone Waslh Tubs, loose,. (0.1.............2

" nested, craten or boxed,
0.1................ 3

Storee, and Stove Furnmiture shlippedt with
Stoves, 0.11.................... ....... 2

O1l, packed i boxes or cra tvs,0.R. I
Goas, 0R.. .. ............................ 2

Furntces, O.R...... ............................ 2
" re luinug a w hole car for car-

rnago (whether fuli capacity
ot'car be orccupied, or other.
wise), if 10,000 Ils or under,
to be charged 20,000 lis.....

" If over 10,000 1&b, to be charged
C..... ..................

Stove Boards, loose, O Il.......... ....... ..... I
" i racked, 0 ............. ....... 2

Stove Brick or Lnng-See Fire Brick.
Stove Plates, O. .................. . . ........... 2

"d boxed or cratetd............. 3
Stove Pipes and Elbows-Corru gated or

other, loose or lit bundles, O.R., re-
leased......... ,.... ......................... 4-1

C.L L.C.L C.L
Stove Pipes, li crates or boxes, O.R., and

4 released................................ D I 5
Pipe, not jointed, nested and crated..3-1
" Iron,manufactured.fiatcrated 1 5

Polish. Liquii..................... 1
Straw-Sane as Hay.

5 " Boards ........................................ 3
5 " Goods, in cases........... .................. D D
7 Stretcher Stock, in builes................ 4 

Stucco and Stucco Work-See Plaster of
1Paris.

Stuffed Birds, Animais, Fish, etc., boxed,
5$ O.t., released, prepaid..................

Sugar, li boxes or ke a........................... 2 r
4 in bags, barres or hogsheads...... 4 5

Lemon or Ma ........................... 3 5
5 4 and Syrup. uixed, in boxes, bagg,

bbls., kegs or hlds., 0.1R. leakage 5
" Grape-Saie as Glucose.

Sil phate of Coppcr, in boxes or keg...... .. 2 5
5 " ' In blA. or casks ........ 3 5,

4 " Iron, in boxes or kegs ............ 2 5
4 in bbls. or casks...........3 5

" Zinc, in boxes or keg.........2 S
"n bbhi . or casks........3 r

4 Sulphur, in bags, boxes or kegs............... 2 5
in barrels or casks...................

5 Sumac-Same as Dye Stuffs.
Sund ries---Samv as Serchandise.
Superphosphate of Lime in barrels.......... 4 7
Surgical Instruments, 01. ....................... 1
Syrup, in glass or jugs, boxed, 0.1......... 2 4

14" li pails, kegs or barrels, O.R. of
leakage ................... ... _......... 3 

l" n '.ins, not boxed, 0.R........... 2 4
5 " In tins, boxed................. 3 5

10 Switch Gates, Semaphores and Signal
10 Material, iron or wool...................... 4 7
7

10
T

4 T alc ................ ,.................................... 4 7
5 Tallowv-Same. as Gcregase.

Tamarinds, lu jars, boxed........................ 1
4 Tanners' bcrap, ia packages.......,........... 3 6

Tapioca, in packages...... .......... .
5 Tar, ln keg4 or buckets.................. ........ 2

4d 1 barrels .................. ......... 4 7
4 Tarpauliugs........................................... 2

Tartarlc Acid, in cases or barrels.. .......... 1
4 Ten, In trun k ...... ............... . '
4 " in chests or boxes........................ 3

iu tins, not crated, 0.R........ ... 1
in tina, crated or boxed, O.R... ........ 1 3

Tenîts,...............................1....
Tele graph and Telephon lnstruments and

7 ixtu es 0. . ..........................
fTelegraphb Supplies, viz -

i Top Pins, ln bags or boxes.................... 3 5
O Crns Arms, I bundles........................ 4 7

Insilator in bble, or boxes .................. 3 4.
Tenta, awnin gs and fixtures..................... i
Tent poles, buntiles.................2

5 Terra Alba Clay, ln boxes.. ........... 3 5
d " " in bhla, or casks............ 4 10

Terra Votta, 0.11.....................
5 Terra Japonica-Samne as Japoulca.
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ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Canadian Joint Freight Classification.

L.C.L.
Theatrical Scenery, 0.R................. D I
Thimble Skeins-See Iron.
Thread, in boxes...................................
Tierces Empty-See Empties.
Tie;-See Lumber.
Tiles, Drain or Sewer................... 4

" Roofng....................... ........ ....... 3
" Encaustie or Enamelled, for floor,

0 .R.......................................... ]
Tile Machines-Same as Brick Machines.
Timber and Logo, under 28 feet long-

Same as Lumber.
I " over 28 feet long

taken by special
contract only.

Tin Poil................................................ 1
Tin, Pig or Plate ................................. 3
Tin Troughs-Same as Eave-troughs.
Tin ware, loose, «........R.........4 nested, 0.R.

4g in cratesQ.R........
" in boxes or barrels................. 1

Tobacco, Unmanuifactured, in bales......... 1
in hogsheads
and cases...... 3

Cut, in pails, loose or tied to-
gether............ Dl

two or more, atrapped
together with metal
or wood.................. 1

-" in boxes or barrels............ i
" ý " " repacked in cases.. 2

Plug, in caddies, loose or tied
together........ ........ D 1

twoorthrce,strapped
together with metal
or wood, or firmly
tied together with
cordofnot lessthan
1-inch diameter..... i

" four or more, strap.
ped together with
metal or wood, or
Iirmly tied together
with cord of not
less tlan --inch
diameter............ 3

in boxes or barrels........... 3
in caddies, crated........... i

" Stems, in cases or hogsheads..... 3
Toboggans, loose ................. 3-1

c tied in bundles.......... . 1
Tooth Picks, in boxes................... ......... 1
Top Pins-Sec Telegraplh Supplies.
Tow, in boxes, 0.11............................ 2

" pressed n bales...... .......... 3

Tos, loose or in bundles, O.R.......4.-1
iTrnsor crates, 0.R............D i

" in boxes, 0.R .................. ............... 1
Trays, in racks or cases...... .............. 1
Trees-Sec Sbrubbery.
Tricycles-See Velocipedes.
Tripe salted or pickled.......................... 3
Tripoli .............. .......... ......
Trunke, empty, 0.R ...............D1

" filled with Valises and Satcheli,
0.R........................................ la

Trunks containing wcaring apparel
and personal effects wil not be
taken as freight unless with ship-

C.L L.C.L.
4 ment of household goods. When

they are offered for shipment, A gents
will. refer parties to Express Com-
panies.

Tubs in nests-See Woodenware.
10 Turned Stuff-See Joiners' Work.
7 Turnips-See Vegetables.

Turpentine-See Spirits of Tnrpentine.
4 Twine-See Cordage.

Type, in boxes....................................... -

Type Writers or Caligraphs, boxed or
crated, O.R. relensed............. .......... D 1

U

Umbrellas, in boxes................................ 1
51 v
c Valises. loose, 0.R.................. ...... l........

" i in trunks, 0.R.... ............. ,....... 1
" in cases................................ ï-

4 Varnisb, in cane when boxed, 0.R........... l
5 "i in wood, O.R. of leakage........... 2

Tihis frieght must not be taken for
5 shipment by water.

Vaseline, in glass, 0.R............ .... .......... 1
4 " in. cans, boxed...... .................. 2

Vats, Eipty-Same as Cheese Vats.
Vegetables, Evaporated-Same as Fruitq

4 (Apples), Evaporated.
t, " Green, O R. prepaid-Beans,
5 Beets, Cabbages, Car-

rots, Cauliflowers,
4! Cucumbers, Onione,

Parsnips, Peas, Turnips
and Tomatoes, in bags
or crates..................... i

In boxes or barrels........... 3
in packages or bulk........
not otherwise specified..... 1

Vehicles-A t O.R. of chafing and breakage
in cach case, and subject to Note at
foot of this article:-

Omnibuses,StageCoaches ,5000lbs each 1
Hearses, Waggons and 'lighs, extra

large, 5,000 lbs. each ............ ........... 1
5 2-Hnorse Bggies, Carriages, Hacks,
5 Sleighs, Waggons, Expresses and
5 Peddlers' Waggons, 3,000 ibs. each.... 1
5 1-Horse Bugg or Carriage with covered
6 top, 3,000 I a. each... .................. . 1
6 1-Horse Carriage, Buggy, Chaise, Wag-

"on, Express or Peddlers Waggon,
Cab, Gig, Ph.ton, or Sleigh, 2,000 lbs.
each........ ...................................... 1

5 1-ilorse Cariole, Calache or Cutter, 1,000
Ibs. each..................... I

I-Horse Carts, 2-wheels, 1,000 Ibo. each. i
I-Horse Sulkies, set up, 800 Ibo. cacb..... 1
Sulkies, wheels off, not crated or boxed3-1
Sulkies and Road Carts, K.D., crated or

boxed ............ ; ............................ D 1
5 Democrat Waggons, 2-horse,set up, 3,000

lbs.................... 1
4 " gr 1-horse, set up,2,000

Ib ..................... 1
4 " " crated or boxed,

wheels, sbafts
etc., removed ana
shipped separate.,D I
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ORDERS IN COUNCIL.-

Canadian Joint Freiqht Classification.

Vehicles, &c. L.C.L.
Lumber Waggons, Common, set up, 2,400

lbs. each.. 1
"i " K.D.,1,200

lbs. each.. 1
Farmer's Waggons, 1-horse, set up. 2,000

Ibs. each .......... 1
" 1-horse, K.D. 1,000

Ibs. each........... 1
2-horse, set up, 2,400

lbs. each............ 1
2-horse, K.D., 1,200

lbs. each............ 1
Bock-board Buggies, set up, 1,000 lbs.

each ................ 1
" K. 1). and crated,

wheels, shafts,
etc., removed and
shipptd separate.-
ly, actual weightD 1

Bob Steds, set up. actual weigit........ l
do K.D., in pieces............... ..... 1

Buggies, Carnages, Cutters and Sleighs,
crated (wheels, shafts and puies
renoved and shippeid separate).....D i

Buggies, Carrages, Cutters and Sleighs,
(wheels, shafts and poles taken off),
all completely and closely boxed.....D 1

Buggy, Carriage anti Sleigh 'ops (ship-
pei separately), set up, boxed or
crated .................... ..................... 3-1

Buggy, Carriage and Sleigh Tops (ship-
ped separately), K.i., fiat. boxed or
crated ................................. ......... D 1

Sieigh and Cutter Bodiesin white, crated 3-1
Biuggy Ilodies, in white, crated............. 1)
Buggy, Cutter and Sleigh Bodies, un-

tinis hed in white, closely boxed... I
Ilorse Carts or Reels 1,500 libs. each......
Hlook and Ladder Waggons, 5,000 lbs.

each .................. -....... i.
Baggage Trucks or Barrows, set u1p..

4 " " K. ...
Warehouse Trucks or Barrows, set up.... 1½

44" " K.!).....-
eetbarrows, et . .................... 4

K.D., antd nestei......... 2
Children's Carriages, set up, lose... 4-1

"4 set up, crated or
boxed ........ 3t-i

K.D. antd cratetd..) 1
" K.D and boxed... i
' hanules, wheels,

etc,, detacbed
and tied t4>
gether, ceuvas-
sed...... ..... 3-i

Carriage Bodies, Wicker or
Willow, nested..............D 1

Sietis or Sleigs, set up, loose
or in ibundles................ D 1

' Sledis or Sleighs, crated or
boXe ............................ . I

Express Waggons, set up...... D 1
" Express Waggons, nested and

racked. wheels sejarate... la
Express Wtaggons, NI D., anti

boxed............................... i
Veloclpedies-Iiicycles antd Tricye..... i

crated. li
" closely

boxed I
o C-5

Vehicles, &~c. L.C.L. C.L
Velocipedes, Children's ....................... 4-1

Vehicles, all kinds, C.L................... 6
NoTE.-Above estimated weights are

for Vehicies not too large to be
loaded in an ordinary box car. Any
sin gle Vehicle toolarge togointo an
ordinary box car, and necessitating
a platform car for carriage. will not
be taken at less than 5,000 Ibs......... 1

Vencering, Foreign, in bloxe................... 1 3
" Native ............ .............. . 3 7

Venison, prepaid, O.R.................... D i 4
Vermicelli, boxes.......... .............. 1
Vinegar, in demijobns, 0.1%.................. i
Vinegar, not otierwise specified.-Same

rates and conditions as Ale.
Vitriol, Blue-See Blue Stone.
Vitriol, Oil of-Satme rates and, conditions

as Acids.

w
W adding............................... ...... ,....... D 1

" pressed in bales or cases.....,,...... 1
Warp Beams, empty, not boxed.............D 1

" " boxd............ 1
" " wrapped with warp, not box-

ed, 0....D 1 4
" rated or

boxed... 1 4
Warp, pressed in bales, O.R. of chafing..... 3 5
Washboards, Zin.i and Wood.......... .. 2 5
Washing Machines, set up, not boxed....,.. 4

"6 4&" boxei or crated........... 2
Water Lime-See Cement.
Water Pipe-Sec Iron.
Waterwheels, iron-See ron.
Wax, in boxes or barrels ........................ I

" Partflne-See Paraffine 'Wax.
Weights-See Scales.
W hal one...................... . . .............. , 1
Wheat-Seo Grain.

I Wheat, Cracked -See Cereals.
Wheelbarrows-See Vehicles.
Whips, in bun dies.......................

" n b xe .................. .................... 1
Whiiskey-See TLquors.
White Lieadi-See Leads.
W hiting, !1 boxes............ ...................

46 inbarrels or casks............ ....... 4 10
Wicker-work, n ottherwise specified. 4-.
W icking ......... , .................................
Wilfow.ware or Work, not otberwise

specified .......................- 1
Willow Reedts-See Oziers.
Win>low lrames-See Joiner Work.

" Shades and Curtails, boxei........i
Windmills, boxed or crated, I............... i 6
Vine-See Liqfluiors.
W*ire, Fine, in boxe.................. 2 4

" Barh, Fence and Telegraph, in coil. 4 5
Viro Fencing and Staples ahippeI by

manutfacturers in full carloatis, for
fence construction only... ................ 5

Wire, Binding, for flarvesturs.................. 4 5
" . ......................... i1 4

" l ln ols, 150 Ibo. each or over.. 2 4
" Common, in coiL........................... 3 5
" Feneing or lling~.,. ............. i 4

"l 4ath, in bundles, boxedi or crate... 3 5
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ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Canadian Joint Freiyht Classification.

L.C.L. CLLCL .
'Wire. Picket Fencing (with woodea Woodenware, Wooden or Fibre Buckets or

pic)ket. ....................... 2 5 Tubs, nestd............1 6
" Picket Fencing (with iron pickets). 3 5 " ot otherwise specified. 1 6
" for Fencing-Out in lengths and Wool, Donestic in sacks, any quantity 1

rolled in hundles.... .................... 2 5 Foreign
" Netting or Fencing, rolled in bdls... 3

Rope, in coil............. ....... 3 .. Wool Waste-Sae as Cotton Waste.
4 Truss Hoopin g. in coil.................. 3 5
" Woyen Door Mats,in bundles, crates

or cases..................................... 2 4
Wire-work, not otherwise specified...........D Yarn, bundes or boes.............. 4
Wood Board.......................................... " pessed in bales................3 5
Wood Cuts. in boxes, 0.R...... ............. Yeast,
Wood Pulp...........................................4 10 PowderandCakes,inboxesorbbls 2
Wood Spirits or Alcohol-Same as Liquors
Wood, Turned-See Joiners' Work.
Woodenware, Buckets, Pails and Tubs,

nested..................... ....................... 6 Zinc, in Sheet or RUS, in bundes.........2 5
Woodenware, Wooden Buckets, crated ...... 23 5

Butter Plates, nested and " 'Iabs or Pi.s ...................
crated . . 6 Scrap............. ............ 4 10

TABLE OF ESTIMATED WEIGHTS ONLY TO BE USED VHEN
ACTrAL WEIGHTS CANNOT BE ASCERTAINED.

Lbs.
Alcohol. per bbl........................ ........... 420
Ale, Beer and Porter, per Imperial gallon 10.60

" " per wine " 8-85
Lager Beer, perImperial gallon........ 10.50

per wine " . 8.75
(Weights of barrels to be added)..

.Apples. Green. per bushel............ ........ 56
per i bl ........................ 150

Barrelsempty-Ale, beer & porter, perbhd. 125
" "bbl. 75
' IL jbbl. 50

l e cibbl. 35
Lager Beer, per bbl......... 85

" bb..,. 52
" E i bbl....... 32
S i jbb. 20
4 " _ bbl...... . 12

Beef, per bbl........................ 330
" per tierce..................... ................. 480

Brick, Common, each........................... 4j
" Pressed " ............................ 7
" Fire 4...................... ....... 7

Charcoal, per bushel............. ................. . 22
Cider, per bbl...................................... 400
Clay, per cubie yard.............. ....... 3,000
Coal. Anthracite:-

Nat, percubic foot.......................... 50
Store " " ..... .......... ....... 53

Egg " " ..................... . 55
Bituminou:-

Blossburg, per cubic foot................... 53
Cumberland, per cubic foot................ 53
Pittsburg " ................. 46
Clover Bill " ................. 45
Picton " ................. 49

Coke, per bushel....................... 40
Fisb, Salted or Pickled, per bbl.............. 300

"t " i" per half bbi........ 160
" " c" per quarter bbl... 80
" " " per kit.......... 40

Grain:-
Barley, per bushel......... ...... ............. 48
Beans " " .............................. 60

. per bbl..................................... 280
Buckwheat, per bushe1........................ 48

Grain- Lbs.
Corn (shelled), perbushel.................. 56

" (in car) " ................... 70
Malt, per bushel................................. .38
Oats ................................. 34
Peas " ................................ 60

(whole), per bbl......... ...... 260
" (split) ................ ;........ 240

Rye, per bushel.................................. 56
W heat, per bushel.............................. 60

G ravel, per cubic yard................ 3,500
Bigh Wines, per bbl.................. 420
Ice, per cubic foot .................... 57
Lime, per bnshel................................... 75
Nails, per keg........................................ 106
Oils, per bbl........................................ 400
Oil, Petroleum, in bulk, in tank cars,

per Imperial gallon.......................... 8
Onions, per bushel......................... ....... 56

" per bbl ....... ............................ 170
Pitch, per bbl......... ......... .................... 400
Pork, per bbl........................................ 320
Potatoes, Common, per bbl.................... 180

"g "l per bushel........... 60
Resin, per bbl.....; ...................... ;........ 280
Sait, per bushel............ ........................ 60

per bbl...................... .................. 300
Sand, per cubic yard........... ..... ;............ 3,000
Seed, Blue Grass, per bushel................. 14

. Clover " .................. 60
" Flax . ..... ;........... 56
" Hemp . 44
" Hungarian " ....... ; 45
" Millet 4 .................. 45
" Timothy " .................. 45

Stone, Cobble or Rubble, per cord of 128
feet....................... 13,000

" Cobble or Rubble, per toise of 216 ft 22,000
" Granite, dressed, per cubie foot.... 166

Limestone " c . 170
" Marble " .... 170
" Sand,orFree " " . 150
" Slate " " 170
" Quartz. per cubie foot.................. 166

Tar, per bbl............................... .:.... 400
Turnmps, per-bushel................... ........... 56
Vinegar, per bbl..................... 400
W hiskey................. ............................. 450
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ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

Canadian Joint Freight Classification.

CORDWOOD. Green.
Lbs.

Hickory per cord of 128 ft... 5,000
Beech and Maple " " ... 4,500
PineandlHemlock 4 " ... 3,500
Poplar " " ... 5,000

STAVE BOLTS.

Oak, green, per cord.....................
Ash and Elm " " ........ ..... ......
Maple " " .....................

Dry.
Lbs.

4,000
3,750
2,500
4,000

Lbs.
5,300
4,600
4,500

"Dry" Cordwood should be eut and piled at
least six months.

To ascertain contents of a car of Cordwood or
Stave Bolts:-Multiply the length, breadth and
height (in feet) together, and dividê by 128.

Thus:-Car 30 ft. long, 3 ft. 6 in. high, 8 ft.
wide:-

30 ft. X 3 ft. 6. in. X 8 ft. = 840 + 128 = 6-56
cords.

LUMBER, Erc. Green.
Lbs.

Partly
Seasoned.

Lbs.
Dry.
Lbs.

White Pine, White Wood
Basswood, per 1,000 feet. 3,500 3,000 2,700

Butternut, Chestnut, Red
Pine, Norway or Yellow
Pine, Hemlock, Spruce,
per 1,000 feet.,.............. 4,000 3,500 3,000

Ash, Elm, Maple, Cherry,
per 1,000 feet....... 4,500 4,000 3,500

Oak, Walnut Hickory,
Birch, Beech, per 1,000 ft. 5,000 4,500 4,000

Shingles(18-inch),per1.000 - 375 350 325
' (16-inch),per 1,000 350 325 300

Latb, per 1,000..... ...... .. 600, 525 450
Bark, per cord................. 3,500. 3,000 2,400
Staves, finished, for Oil,

Pork and Beef Barrels,
per 1,000... ......... 3,750 3,375 3,000

Staves, sawed, unfinished,
for Oil, Pork and Beef
Barrels, per 1,000........... 4,375 3,925 3,500

Staves, rough,for Oil, Pork
and Beef Barrels, per
1,000 ..... .... ........ ...... 5,000 4,500 4,000

Staves, manufactured, for
Flour Barrels, per 1,000.. 1,250 1,125 1,000

Cedar Posts, or Bolts, for .
Block Paving, per cord.. 3,500 3,000 2,500

Shingle Bolts, per cord..... 3,500 - 3,000 2,500
Slabs-Hardwood, per cord 5,000 . 4,000 3,000
Slabs-Pine, Spruce and

Hemlock, per cord,........ 4,000 . 3,000 2,400
Telegraph Poles, per cord. 4,000 3,500 3,000
Ties - Hemlock, F ine,

Spruce, Tamarac, each 
about.......................... 160 150 130

Ties-Cedar, Sawn Pine,
each about.. .............. 140 120 100

Eoops, Hoop Poles, Hlop.
Poles, per cord......... 3,500 3,250 3,000
Above estimates are for "Dry Lvmber," cut and

piled 4 months or over; "Partly Seasoned," cut
and piled at least 2 months, and al under 2 months
eut is " Green'.

To find. contents in inch measure of a car of
Lumber, multiply the length in feet, the width in
feet, and the height in inches togetheri the pro-
duct will give the number of feet, inch measure.

o c-65.

Thus:-Car 14 ft. long, 8 ft. wide, 60 in, high:-
14 X 8 x 60 = 6,720 feet.

Allowance should be made for waste space (if
any) beteween the boards.

CEDAR POSTS.
'he following quantities of cedar posts, 9 feet

long, are estimated to weigh 24,000 lbs.:
28 feet car...................................4 ft. 9 in. high
30 " ......... .................. ..... .. 4 ft. 6 in.
32 ". ........... . ..... ........ 4 ft. 3 in.
33 " ...... ...................... ....... 4 ft. O in. "
34 " ................................... 3 ft. 10 in. "

GRAIN IN BULK
The q uatity in a car can be ascertained, with

su fhcient accuracy, by multiplying the internal
length and breadth of the car together, and then
by the height of the grain. Multiply this pro-
ductby 1,728 (number of inches in asquarefoot),
and divide by 2,150 (nnmber of square inches ia
a bushel)

Thus:-Car 27 ft. 6 in. X 8 ft. 7ý in. X 2 ft. 1 in.
= 494 ft. 1 in. 8 pts. Multiply by 1,728, and

2,150= 400 nearly.

ROUND TIMBER
1st. Wheu all the sixes are in feet, multiply the

lengtb by the square of one quarter of the mean
girth, and the product will give the volume in
cubic feet.

2nd. When the length is in feet and the girth is in
inches, multiply as above, and divide by 144.

3rd. When all,the dimensions are in inches, multi-
ply as above, and divide by 1,728.

Thus:-50 ft long-.girths 31-5 and 62.9 inches.
50 X (315+62-9 4) 50 X 11.82= 6,962, and

6,962
48.347 feet.

503.5+6292 1441,392144
16 16

=48-347 feet.
The mean girth of Round Timber may be obtained

by taking the circumference at both ends and in
the centre. adding them together, and dividing
by 3.

The girth of Spars should be arrived at by taking
their diameter at one third of their length from
the butt or large end.

SQUARE TIMBER.
1st. When all the dimensions ~are in feet, multiply

the product of the breadth by the depth, by the
length, and the product will give the volume in
cubic feet.

2nd. When one of the dimensions is in inches and
the other dimensions are in fect,.multiply as
above and divide by 12.

3rd. When two of the dimensions are in inches
and the other dimension in feet, multiply as

above and divide by 144.
Thus : 20 ft. long and 15 in. square :-15 X 15 X

20 =4,500, and 4,500 + 144 = 31.25 cubic feet.
The following.arefonud to be average weights

of Round and Square Timber:-
White Pine.................... 48 lbs. per cbic foot.
Hemlock, Spruce, Red Pine. 55 ' i
Ash, Elm, ,Maple, Cherry,

Birch, Beech.............. 60 "
Oak, Hickory................... 65 "
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ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-PASSENGER TARIFF.

CLASS. GLASS. CLASS. PLASS.
MILES. MILES. MILES. MILES.

First. Seco ! Firt . First. Secon_._ First. Second.

3 2 51 153 102 101 3 00 200 151 404 269
2 6 41i 52 156 104 102 300 200 152 406 271
3 9 6 5 159 106 103 300 200 153 407 272
4 12 81 5 162 108 104 300 200 154 409 273
5 15 10 55 105 110 105 300 200 155 411 274
6 18 12 56 168 112 106 300 200 156 412
7 21 14 1 71 114 107 300 200 15 4 2i
8 24 16 58 174 116 108 300 200 158 415 277
9 27 18 59 177 118 109 303 

2
02 159 417 278

10 30 20 60 180 -l20 110 306 204 160 418 219
11 33 22 61 1 83 I 22 lit 3 09 2 06 n 161 4 20 2 80
12 36 24 6 16 124 119 312 208 162 421 281
13 39 26 62 1 315
14 42 282 8 114 8 1 164 423 282
15 45 30 65 195 130 115 321 214 165 424 283
16 48 32 6G 198 132 1l( 324 21& 166 425 284
17 51 34 67 201 134 117 327 218 167 427 285
18 54 36 68 204 136 118 330 220 168 428 286
19 57 38 69 207 138 119 333 222 169 430 287
20 60 40 71 210 140 120 336 224 170 432 288
21 63 42 71 213 142 121 339 226 171 4341 290
22 66 44 72 216 144 122 342
23 69 46 73 219 146 123 345 230 173 437 292
24 72 48 74 222 148 124 348 f 32 174 438 292
25 75 50 75 225 150 125 351 34 175 439 293
26 78 52 .76 228 152 196 354 236 176 440 294
27 81 54 77 231 154 127 356 238
28 84 56 78 234 156 128 358 239 178 443 295
29 87 58 79 237 158 '360240 179 4 44  296
30 90 60 80 240 160 130 362 242 180 415 297
31 93 62 81 243 162 131 364 243 181 446 298
32 96 64 82 246 164 132 366 244 182 447 298
33 99 66 83 249 166 133 368 245 183 449 300
34 102 68 84 252 168 134 370 247 184 451 301
35 1 05 70 85 2 55 170 135 372 248 185 452 302
36 1 08 7236 18 741 86 2 58 1 72 136 3 74 2 50 186 4513 3 02
37 1 11 87 261 174 137 376 251 187 454 303
38 1 14 76 88 264 176 138 378 252 188 455 303
39 1 17 78 89 267 178 139 380 253 189 4 56 304
40 1 20 80 90 270 180 140 382 255 190 458 305
41 1 23 82 91 273 182 141 «84 256 191 460 307
42 1 26 84 92 276 184 142 386 257 192 462 308
43 1 29 86 93 279 186 143 388 259 193 464 309
44 1 32 88 94 282 188 144 390 260 194 466 311
45 1 35 90 95 285 190 145 392 261 195 468 312
46 1 38 92 96 288 192 146 394 263 196 470 313
47 1 41 94 .97 291 194 147 396 264 197 472 315
48 1 44 96 98 294 196 148 398 266 198 474 316
49 1 47 98 99 2 97 1 98 149 4 00 2 67 199 4 76 3 18
50 1 50 1 00 100 300 2 00 150 4 02 268 200 478 319

52 15f 4 10 i0 20
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ORDERS IN COUNCIL.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-PASSENGER TARIFF-Concluded.

CLAss. CLASs. CLASS. CLASS.
MILEs. MLEs. - MILES. MEILES.

rst.Second First.'S-cond. First. SeconF '

4881t -Scn Firs.. Seccndd.
201 4 801 3 20 251 5 63 3 75 301 6 45 4 30 351 7 30 4 87
202 4 82 3 21 252 5 64 3 76 302 6 47 4 31 352 7 31 4 87
203 4 84 3 23 253 5 65 3 77 303 6 48 4 32 353 732 488
204 4 86 3 24 254 5 66 3 78 304 6 49 4 33 354 7 34 4 89
205 4 88 3 25 255 j 5 68 3 79 305 6 50 4 33 355 7 36 4 91
206 4 90 3 27 256 5 70 3 80 306 6 51 4 34 356 7 38 4 92
207 4 91 3 27 257 5 72 3 81 307 6 52 4 35 357 7 40 4 93
208 4 921 328 258 5 74 3 82 308 6 54 4 36 358 7 42 4 95
209 4 93 3 29 259 ,5 76 3 84 309 6 5ti 4 37 359 7 44 4 96
210 4 94 3 30 260 1 5 78 3 85 310 6 58 4 39 360 7 46 4 97
211 4 96 3 31 2 261 5 80 3 87 311 6 60 4 40 361 7 48 4 99
212 14 98 3 32 262 5 81 3 87 312 6 62 4 41 362 7 50 5 00
213 500 3 33 263 15 82> 3 88 313 6 64 4 43 363 7 52 5 01
214 5 02 335 264 5 83 3 89 314 6 66 4 44 364 7 54 5 03
215 5 04 3 36 265 5 84 3 90 315 6 68 4 45 365 7 55 5 04
216 5 06 3 37. 266 586 3 91 316 6 70 4 47 366 7 56 5 04
2j7 5 08 3 39 267 5 88 3 92 317 6 72 4 48 367 7 59 5 06
218 5 10 3 40 268 5 90 3 93 318 6 73 4 49 368 7 60 5 07
219 5111 3 41 269 5 92 395'! 319 674 .449 369 7 61 5 08
220 5 12 1 3 41 270 5 94 3 96 320 6 75 4 50 370 7 63 5 09
221 5 13j 3 42 271 5 95 3 971 321 6 77 4 51 371 7 65 5 10
222 5 15 3 43 272 5 96 3 97 322 6 78 4 52 372 7 67 5 11
223 5 17 i 3 45 273 5 97 3 98 323 679 453 373 768 512
224 5 19 1 3 46 274 5 98 399fl 324 6 81 4 54 374 7 69 5 13
225 5 21 3 47 275 599( 4 00 325 6 83 4 55 375 7 70 5 13
226 5 23 3 4.9 276 6 00 4 00 326 6 84 4 56 376 7 71 5 14
227 5 25 3 501> 277 602 4 01 327 6 86 4 57 377 772 515
228 5 27 3 52'> 278 16 04 4 02 328 6 88 4 59 378 7. 73 5 15
229 5 28 3 52f 279 606 4 04 329 6 90 4 60 379 7 74 5 16
230 5 29 3 53 280 6 08 4 05 330 6 93 4 61 380 7 75 5 17
231 5 30 3 53; 281 6 10 4 07 331 6 94 4 63 381 7 76 5 18
232 5 31 3 54 j 282 6 12 4 08 332 6 96 4 64 382 7 78 5 19
233 5 33 3 55 i 283 6 14j 4 09 333 6 98 4 65 383 7 79 5 20
234 5 35 3 57 i 284 6 16 4 11 334 7 00 4 66 384 7 80 5 20
235 537 3 8 ! 85 61 412 3.35 7 01 4 67 385 7 82 5 21
236 5 39 3 60 286 6 20 4 13 336 7 02 4 68 386 7 83 5 22
237 5 41 3 61 287 6 22 4 15 337 7 03 4 69 387 7 85 5 23
238 5 43 3 62 : 288 6 23 4 15 338 7 04 4 70 388 7 87 5 24
239 5 45 3 63 I 289 624 416 339 7 06 4 71 389 7 89 5 26
240 5 46 3 64 .! 290 6 25 4 171 340 7 08 4 72 390 7 90 5 27
241 5 47 3 65 i 291 6 261 417 341 7 10 4 73 391 7 91 5 27
242 5 48 3 65' 292 6 27 4 18 342 7 12 4 75 392 7 92 5 29
243 5 49 3 66 293 6 29 4 19 343 7 14 4 76 393 7 93 5 29
244 5 51 3 67 294 6 31 4 20). 344 7 16 4 77 394 7 94 5 30
245 5 53 3 69 :295 6 33 4 22 345 7 18 4 79- 395 7 95 5 30
246 5 55 3 70 296 6 35 4 23 346 7 20 4 80 396 7 96 5 31
247 5 57 3 72 297 6 37 4 25 347 .7 22 4 81 397 7 97 5 32
248 5 59 3 73 298 6 39 4 26 348 7 24 4 83 398 7 98 5 32
249 5 61 3 74 299 6 41 4 27 à49 7 26 4 94 399 7 99 5 33
250 5 62 3 75 300 6 43. 4 20 350 7 28 4 85 400 8 00 5 34



CHAPTER 113.

WINDSOR BRANCH OF THE INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 26th day of October, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Railways and
Canais, and under the provisions of Chapter 38 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada, intituled "The Government
Railways Act,"

bis Excellency in Council has been pleased to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that the following Regulations and
Tariff of Rates on the Windsor Branch of the Intercolonial
Railway be and the same are hereby established.

REGULATIONS.

Pa&*nsrs Section 1. Passengers at ticket stations are required to
t·esÊore purchase their tickets before entering the cars, otherwise they
entenn - must pay the conductor an additional charge of twelve

cents. They should provide themselves with tickets at
least five minutes before the advertised time for departure
of the train.

children. Sec. 2. Children not exceeding four years of age, under
the care of their parents or friends, will be taken free; those
over that age, and under twelve, will pay half fare.

Fanily Sec. 3. Family tickets will be sold at ticket stations at aticket-. reduced ýrate from lirst-class fares, upon the express condition
that the purchaser shall not sell or transfer them, or allow
them to be used, except by himself or his wife and children
residing with him. Season tickets will also be issued, allow-

tickets. ing persons whose names have been inserted on them to ride
between the stations to be indicated on any regular passenger
train. If any such family tickets or season tickets should be
presented or used by any person or persons other than those
mentioned, the conductor shall take up the ticket and collect
the fare-the ticket to be forfeited and the owner to be
refused any further supply.

Expres pro- Sec. 4. Express proprietors, dealers, agents and messen-
gers holding season tickets shall not carry with them bag-

son tickets, gage or parcels for the purposes of- their business, unless
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the freight for the same be prepald at double first-class
freight rates. In case of violation of this rule the ticket
shall be forfeited.

Sec. '5 Excursion return tickets at a single first-class fare Excursion
will be issued at ticket offices to parties of five or more return ticke.

going and returning together by any passenger train to and
from any given station within three days-it being distinctly
understood that unless these conditions are complied with
the tickets will be void and of no effect.

Sec. 6. Persons drunk and unable to take care of them- Personsdrunk
selves shall nôt be furnished with tickets or b.e allowed to aun of
enter the cars or station premises, and if found on the cars themselves.
or station premises may be removed.

Sec. 7.. Passengers are required to produce and deliver rassegers
up their railway tickets to the conductor or other person in %et"
charge of the train whenever requestéd'to do so by such
officer. Should they refuse to do this, and to pay the proper Removal in
fare, they may be removed from the train at or near a station. case of refus..

Sec. 8. Passengers are required to -conduct themselves enge,
with propriety, and to obey- the reasonable requests of the
station master, conductor or other officer in charge, with a
view to promote the general comfort and convenience, and
to maintain order and decorum.

Sec. 9. Passengers are not entitled to occupy more than One sitting-
one sitting in a passenger car for each ticket.

Sec. 10. Persons are not allowed to get into, or upon, or Enter ng and

to quit a car while the train is in motion.

Sec. 11. Passengers, before they can have their baggage Mt
checked, must show. their tickets. to the station baggage baggage
master. To avoid mistakes, they must attend personally to chekd.

the checking and marking of their baggage.

Sec. 12. Passengers can only have their baggage checked Checks must
to the station to which they hold tickets. etl..

Sec. 13. Passengers are allowed 100 lbs. of baggage; any A-mout of
quantity exceeding that weight must be charged double
first-class freight rates, which must be prepaid.

Sec. 14. Baggage shall not be understood to include Bggag not
money, merchandise or any articles other than those for per- to melude
sonal use. money, &c.

1019
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Limit of Sec. 15. The railway will not be responsible for any bag-
of any. gage, or article, nor properly given in charge to an officer

authorized to receive the same. The railway shall not be
accountable for the baggage of any passenger beyond the
value of fifty dollars.

Production Sec. 16. Passengers, on arrival at their destination, must
of check. produce-their. duplicate check before their baggage can be

delivrered to them.

Sec. 17. PASSENGER TARIFF-BETWEEN HALIFAX AND
WINDSOR.

CCASS. as. LAS. CLSS. CLASS.

__jlst. j2nd. I st. 'd. I st. 2nd. ;F Ist. j2nd. s. 2d

T 3 2 10 30 2019 57 3828 8456.7 111 74
2 f 6 4 11 33 22 20 60 40 29 87 58 38 114 76
3 2 G 2 36 24 21 63 42 30 90 60 39 115 78
4 12 8 13 39 2622 66 4431 93 6240 120 80
5 15 10 14 42 2823 69 4632 96 6441 123 82
6 18 12 15 45 30 24 72 48 33 100 66 42 126 84
7 21 14 16 48 32 75 50 34 102 G8 43 129 86
8 24 16 1? 5 4 ;6 79 52 35 105 0 44 132 88
927 1818 54 6 527 81 5436108 72 45 135 90
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OHAPTER 114.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Government House, Ottawa,
The 15th day of October, 1889.

On the recommendation of the Minister of Railways and Canals, anl
under the provisions of Chapter 38 of the Revised Statutes of Canadai
intituled " The Government Railways Act,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to authorize and impose the
collection of the tolls and dues for the carriage of freight upon the Prince
Edward Island Railway, set forth in the maximum general freight tariff'
hereunto annexed, such. tariff being governed by the Canadian Joint Freight
Classification (See pages 994 to 1015 hereof), and being subject to the con.
ditions of carriage.

His Excellency in Council was also pleased to establish tariffs for side
and top wharfage to be levied at railway whýrves, and for storage in con-
nection with the said railway.

Maximum General

PRINCE EDWARUISLAND RAILWAY.

Freight Tariff governed by the Canadian Joint Freight Classification and subject to
the conditions of carriage.

Distances.

Notexceeding5 m
Over5notover 10

10 15
15 20
20 25
25 30
30 35
35 40
40 45
45 50
50 55
55 60
60 65
65 70
70 75
75 80
80 85
85 90

Classes in c

7 6 5 434
9 7 6 5 4
Il 8 7 644
12 9 7 6 5
13 10 8 7 6
1411 9 7 6
151210 8 7
16 13 Il 8 7
1714 12 9 8
18 15 13 9! 8
19 16 14 10 9
20171410 9
2118141110
22 19 14 11 10
23120 15 Il 10
242115 11 10
25'22 15 12 Il
26 23i16i12 11

ents per 100 Ibs.

K. c

34 2
A ')0

Distances.

Over90notover95m
95 100

100 105
105 110
110 115
115 120
120 125
125 130
130 135
135 140
140 145
145 150
150 155
155 EO
160 165
165 170
170 175

Classes in cents per 100 Ibo.

27 24 16 12
2824 17 12
2925 17 12
3025 17 12
30.26 18 12
3126 18 12
3126 18 12
3227 18 12
3227 19 12
32 27 19 13
3328 19 13
33281913
33282013
342912014

34Î29.20 14
35129 21 14

11 10 8 10 10 7
11 10 8 10 1 7
11 10 9 10 10 
11 10 9 11 i d
110 9 11 il 7
11 10 9 il 11 8
1110 9 il 11 8
11 10 9 1i 12 81
11 10 9 1112 8
12 il 94 11412 9
12 11 10 11 21 91
12 1110 il 12 9
121110 12 13 10
131211 12 13 10
131211 12113110
1312111 12 13 Il
131211 12 13.l

SnÂ,Ls-No sin gle. shipment of freight from onle consignor to one consignee will be.charged less than
for 100 lbs. at lst Class rate.

Minimum charge, 25 cents.
The above rates cancel. all previons taài and special rates.
Forside and top wharfage and storage see pages 988 to 993, hereof, snbstituting Prince Edward

Island Railway for Intercolonial Railway, and omitting sub-section (d) of Section 47.



CHAPTER 115.

CANALS-REGULATIONS AND TOLLS.

Government House, Ottawa,

The 26th day of October, 1889.
On the recommendation of the Minister of Railways and

Canals, and under the provisions of Chapter 37 of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, intituled ".A n Act respecting the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals,"

His Excellency in Council has been pleased to make the
following regulations for the management, maintenance,
proper tise and protection of the canals of the Dominion of
Canada, and to impose and authorize the* following tariffs
of tolls and dues upon said canais, and the same are hereby
made, imposed and authorized.

REGULATIONS:-

For the management, maintenance, proper use and protec-
tion of the Canals of the Dominion of Canada, under
the control of the Federal Government.

Clearance to Section Il. The master or person in charge of aùy vessel,
be ohtained
and exhibited steam-boat, boat or raft, navigating any of the canals, shal,
at the first immediately upon or before entering any of these canals,
lIock after de- obtain a clearance for such vessel, boat or raft, as aforesaid,
partin fro0
the collector's at the first or nearest collector's office, which clearance shallomee. be exhibited at the'first lock after departing from the col-

lector's office to the lock-master, superintendent or any
officer duly appointed, and the same shall be exhibited at
any other lock whenever and as often as shall be required
by any such oficers, and in default thereof the lock-master
shall not permit such vessel, boat or raft to pass through
the lock, and the owner or master in charge thereof shall
be subject to a fine not exceeding twenty dollars ;
and any superintendent, collector, wharfinger, lock-master
or other officer duly appointed shall have the right at any
time to board any vessel, boat or scow when .necessary, in
order to check or.verify any pass or manifest ofsuch vessel,
boat or scow,'and any master or person in charge of any
such vessel, boat or scow, who shall obstruct and prevent
any officer in such discharge of his duty, shall be subject to
a penalty not less than forty dollars.
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Sec. 2. Every vessel or..ha.atnavi gting any of the canals Vessel oratshall be correctly and distinctly iark'ed and gauged in feet auged,
and inches at the bow amidships and stern, showing the shown the

exact draft of water drawn by each portion of the vessel raçer,
boat, neither of which will be, allowed. to enter the WellanS
Canal drawinfg more than fourteen feet of water, or: any of the
St. Lawrence Canals drawing more than nine feet in any part
or portion of the said vessel or boat, and the master or person
in charge of the same who*shall. proceed into either of the
said Welland or St. Lawrence Canals in violation of this
regulation shall be subject to a fine not exceeding.one hundred
dollars, and to detention until the said fine is paid, and the
vessel properly lightened. . They shall also be supplied With Miebe or
a horni, bell or steam-whistle, which if shall be the duty sounded be-
of the person in charge to sound or cause to, be sounded at °oo
least one qartei of a imile or fifteen ninutes before enter- * swing-
ing any lock, or passing any swing-bridge, under a'pénalty bdg

ofnot less than two dollars and not exceeding twenty dollars.

Sec 3. Every vessel or boat navigating any of the canais, Light to be
or any navigable channel between any of the canals: nignt.
whether under way or at anchor, or passing through any
lock, or lying moored in any canal, shall, during the night,
show a conspicuous light air the bow and stern; a light
shal also be exhibited at eaéhlend of every raft passing
through or lying in any navigable channel or canal at night,
and the person in charge of any such vessel, boat or raft,
who shall neglect to cause such lights-to be shown, or the
owner of any such vessel, boat or raft, shall incur a penalty
ôf not less than four dollars and not exceeding forty dollars.

Sec. 4. No steam-vessel shall be permitted to pass any of Steam-vessels
the canals, or into or out of the harbors, at'either end of the to have chim-

Welland Canal, which shall not have fixed at the top of ney .creens.

each bf her chimneys or snioke-pipes a wire screen, through-
which the smoke from the firës of, the said steam-vessel is
to pass, with méshes' or 'interstices not inoré than one
quarter of an inch in width, the screen to be so placed as to
be perfectly visiblé when closed, and any lock-keeper who
shall permit the passage of any steam-vessel or craft propelled
by stea.m without such wire-screen clkséd & each of the
chimneys or smke-pipes -shall bë subject to:a fineof twenty Penalties for
dollars for -each offenée ; and every -master or person in of this regla-
charge of any such stéam-vessel or other craft propelled by t<"-

steam, whh shall- proceed with a vessel ùnder his charge
into- or through ajiY part of the said- canal -or- harbors
without having such wiré-screen cliosd -over- eachi ôf
the chimneys of the vëssel or* craft, -shall be subject

102a
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to a like fine of twenty dollars for each offence, and for all
damages ensuing therefrom as estimated by the canal
superintendent.

Lockorbridge Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of all masters or persons in
to care- charge of any steam-boat or other vessel, or of any raft, on
fully and approaching any lock or bridge to ascertain for themselves,

with ied by careful observation, whether the lock or bridge is prepared
and ready to receive them, or allow them to pass through,,
and to be careful to stop the speed of any such stèam-boat
or other vessel or raft in sufficient time to avoid a collision
with the lock or its gates, or the bridges, or other works of
the canal or harbors, and should such collision take~place the
owner, owners or master of such steam-boat, other vessel or

nultor raft, shall be subject to such fine às the superintendent may
-lock, bridges impose, not exceeding eighty dollars, and shall also be held

,of canal. liable for any daimage to the lock, bridges or other works of the
canàl that may ensue from such collision; such damage
to be estimated by the superintendent of the canal, and at
once paid over to the collector, paymaster or person
appointed to receive it.

Vessel, &c., Sec. 6. The owner, master or person in charge of any
to be moved vessel, boat or raft as aforesaid, shall, when required to dopromptly on
demand of so by the superinten dent of the canal; wharfinger or other

pent r t1er officer duly authorized on that behalf, promptly and with
o ther. all diligence move suchvessel, boat or raft as aforesaid, to

any place where the superintendent -or .other officer shall
direct, as it may appear to him to be necessary for the pur-
pose of repairing a breach, or for preserving the free and
uninterrupted navigation of the canal, or harbors, or for the
maintenance of order and regularity at the locks; wharves
and landing- places, or- elsewhere, -under a penalty not
exceeding forty dollars.

Interference Sec. 7. No person shall open or shut any of the gates or
with machin- sluices of any ofthe locks or waste-weirs, or draw down the
or works of level by any means whateyer, for the supply of machinery,canal, for- or for any other object, nor shall he, in. any. manner

interfere. with any of the locks, bridges, waste-weirs or
other, works of the canal, unless by consent, andunder lthe
direction of the.officer orperson in charge of the same, and

Penalty for any person (not coming withinthe meaning- and pre-
breach of this vision of Section 18 of this order), who shall commit
regulation. a breach of this regulation, or interfer with or obstruct

the superintendent, lock-master, or iother:personiemployed
under him, in the-,execution or performance of hisduties,
shalLincur a penalty not exceeding forty dollars; for-each
and every offence.

-10.2 6
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Sec. 8. All sailing vessels, or other vessels navigating any Vessels navi-
0 tD Zn gating Canalcanal or harbor, shall have their yards topped or braced up, or harbor,

so as not to extend atliwart-ships further than the side of how to be
the vessel; they shall also have their.booms, bowsprits and tr""""d'
jib-booms and al out-riggers, rigged in or topped up, and their
anchors secured, so as to avoid doing damage to any ofthe lock-
gates, piers, bridges or other works, or vessels, under a
penalty against the owner, master or person in charge, not
exceeding forty dollars currency for any and every neglect
of this regulation.*

Sec. 9. No master or person in charge. of any vessel, boat Casting
or raft, navigating any canal or harbor,. shall cast anchor in anchor,

the same, or in the channel leading théreto, nor, fasten, nor di8charging
moor any such vessel, boat or raft whilst in the. canal or a i,
harbor, or channel leading thereto, nor discharge any part wood&c.,
-of their cargo, or take in any lading or wood without the mission, for-
express permission of the superintendent,. whariinger, har- bidden.

bor-master, or lock-master, under a penalty of not less than
four dollars, nor exceeding forty dollars, for each and every
offence.

Sec. 10. No person shall build or repair vessels, boats, No building or

-or barges on any canal ground, unless with the permission dler i°a-
of and at such places as-the superintendent may point out, teriais pre-
under a penalty of not less than four dollars nor more than ped io.°"
eighty dollars, and the. master.of any vessel, or person what-
soever, who shall boil or heat tar, pitch, turpentine, resin
or grease, for graving or paving a vessel, or for any other
purposes, on any canal ground, except with the permission
of and at. such places as. the superintendent may point out,
.shall incur a like. penalty .of not less than. four dollars nor
exceeding twenty dollars.

Sec. 11. Any person or persons who shall:throw into the Throwing
.harbor or · canal,· or any lock, feeder, basin or waste-weir nal &e,
connected therewith, or into the channel, or within two forbidden.
hundred yards of the entrance thereof, any carcass or dead
animal, or putrid substance of any kind, or stones, ballast,
-timbers, brush or other rubbish; or in any manner obstruct
any canal or harbor; or channel thereto; shall incur a penalty
-of not less-than two dollars and not exceeding two hundred
-dollars.

Sec. 12.· No pike-poles, or:other instruments shod with Pike-poles,
iron, shall be used in or· about the locks or in. the canals, '"e
under-a penalty of four'dollars·against the person offending.

*See Note page 1060.
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Wood, timber, Sec. 13. No person or persons shall pile wood, or place:
p" e on or timber, logs, stones or other materials upon the towing-path,
drawer over bermbank or any other bank of any canal or basin, or upon
canaL any canal ground or harbor, without the permission in.

writing of the superintendent, and no person shall. roll or
draw from or into any of the canals, harbors or over the side
of any lock or aqueduct, or over the side of any embankment,
any log, timber or other material, and every violation of this
regulation shall subject everyperson so offending to a penalty
not exceeding forty dollars.

Rafts fot Sec. 14. Timber, cordwood, staves, saw-logs and sparsallowed *ith sar
out permi.k shall not be allowed to pass into or through any of the
sion. canals in raft, without permission from the superintendent,

and every person offending against this regulation shall be
subject to a fine of twenty dollars. In case rafts be admitted
into the canal with the permission of the superintendent,
they shall be governed by the following regulations:i-

Size of raftor Sec. 15. No raft or tow of timber passing through the
Pasio e Welland Canal shall exceed 25 feet in width; or through
throug the the other canals of the Dominion, except those hereunder
CanaL mentioned, 12 feet in width. Between Allanburg and Lake

Erie, such raft or tow shall not exceed 560 feet in length,
nor half that .length between Allanburg and Lake Ontario-
On the St. Lawrence Canals the width of the rafts shall.
not exceed 25 feet, and the length 720 feet. On the Cham-
bly Canal the width shall not exceed 23 feet and the length
400 feet:

Proximity of (a.) No such raft or tow of timber shall approch any.other
rafts to each mber nearer than one eighth part of a mile,
other. raft or tow of timbrnae huoeegt ato ie

unless for the purpose of passing, or to be moored nearer
than one eighth part of a mile to any other raft or tow of
timber which shall be first moored.

Traverses in (b.) No traverse in any crib of timber shall extend withincri"s. one inch of the outer edge of the outside piece of such crib
of timber.

Raft to have (c.) Every separate raft or tow of timber shall be provided.
clearance- with a clearance, and shall lie over on the off side when

passing any vessel in the canal.
Directions as (d.) No raft shall be allowed to lie unmoored in any canal,to ord g or be moored or allowed to lie in any manner across theand conducet-
ing rafts. channel to obstruct the navigation ; and everv raft

or tow oftimber shall be conducted through the canal'with-
out any unnecessary delay, at such time only, and with such
number of men and horses, and under such further regu-
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lationsas'shall be appointed by the superintendent of the
canal.

(e.) Every ráft or tow of tiniber of-thé full length herein- Nurber of

before mentioned, when passing through the· canal, shall horse re-
have at least three men in charge thereof, aid shall be towed quir®d-
by two or more horses. Ev-ery shorter -ràft shall' have at
least= tvo men and one or more hörses.

(f) In all cases -of vessels, boats or scows loaded with Mode ofstow-
lumber, it shall be so stowed as not to project beyond the ingumer.
gunwale of the vessel, boat or scow.

(g.).. Every violation of any of the provisions of this .seçtion. Penalty for
shall.subject the owner, person or.persons in.charge of such o " con.
tow or raft, or last .mentioned vessel, boat. .or scow, .to a
penalty of not less than ten dollars, and not exceeding forty
dollars.

Sec. 16. Should. any vessel, boat, scow, raft, piece of tim- Proceedingsin
ber or other matter be left abandoned in any' canal or basin, oa sanea
harbor, stream or channel leading to or fron the same, gr in property like-
connection therewith, or in or near the entrance théreof, moe'n i"À
floating0 or sunken, or in any measure incommoding or likely tion or to.m.
in the opinion -of the superintendent, to ine'ommode the improvements
navigation, or to interfere with the improvements or works or works.

of the canal, or harbor, or should any articles be found upon
the bank of the canal, or harborenot under the charge of any
person, the owner thereof shall be subject to a fine .f not
less than four dollars, nor exceeding eighty dollars; which
fine shall be held against the property so found, and the
superintendent of the canal or harbor-master may seize and
remove any such unclaimed or abandoned property, and may
afterwards sell the same at· public auction,- on giving two
weeks' written or printed notice, -at two public places nea-
rest the place where such property may be found, and shall
pay the proceeds of the sale . into the hands of the nearest
collector of tolls, or of the paymaster or person ap: rinted to
receive it; or. the superintendent. or harbor-master may
cause such property to be removed, levying the cost atten-
dant thereon, as well as the fine so imposed, upon the owner
or person élairiing such property. Provided, also; that upon
suspicion that the captain or master intends to abandon such
wreck, &c., the canal superintenident or harbor-masfer -is
hereby authorized to seize the same, as well as all the con-
tents of said vessel, and to deal with the same as hereinbefore
provided in cases of sunken or abandoned.property. And
provided, also, that before removing any vessel, boat, scow
or raft wrecked or sunken, or any part· thereof;-or ·the- con-
tents thereof, in the canal or harbor, or any property left

o c-66
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on the bank of any canal or harbor, connected· therewith,
the person or persons claiming such vessel, boat, scow or
raft, or any portion thereof, or the contents -thereof, or such
property, shall give security for the payment of al costs
and expenses that may be incurred by or for the removal
of such wrecked or abandon ed property, or any part thereof;
such security to be approved of by the superintendent of
the canal or by the harbor-master, unless such person or
persons shall have obtained leave from that officer to remove
the same.

Provision in Sec. 17. If the owner or owners of any property so seized
case owner shall appear and claim the same before the time of sale, and
pas fine and pay the fine, the cost of seizure and expense of removal, no
expenses. sale shall take place.

Instructions Sec. IS. All owners of mills, or those in charge of them,
toowners of shall stop or shut down their gates when so directed by the

superintendent, or person in charge of that part of the canal
on which they are situated, and shall not at any time draw
down the level below high-water mark, under a penalty of
twenty doliars.

O. C. May 31, 1873.

Priority of Sec. 19. As regards priority of passage through the canals
passage, two or locks of the Dominion, with the exception of the Wel-
°seil.o land Canal, for which special provision is made, there

shall be only two recognized classes of vessels, namely.-

First class. (a.) First Class-Composed of steamers whose machinery
is described in the certificate of the Steamboat Inspector as
suitable to be employed " in the carriage of passengers," in
distinction to steamers whose machinery, &c., is described
in such certificate as suitable to be employed "in the
carriage of freight and passengers," also market steamers.

Second class. (b.) Second Class-Composed of all other vessels, of what
kind soever they may be.

First class to (c.) Of these two classes of vessels, those of the first class
have priority shall have priority of passage over those of the second class;
cvy second provided, that Mail Steamers navigating the canals or

cylfahess.z 
o

passing through any of the locks of Canada shall always
have priority of passage over all other vessels whatsoever;

Steamers and any violation of this clause shall subject the offending
carryi, Her party to a penalty of not less than four dollars and not
.M.1estys 8
mails. exceeding twenty dollars.

O.C. July 10, 1879; June 17, 1881.
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(d.) When several boats or vessels areAlying by, or-are Boats.iwaiting
waiting to enter any-lock or canal, they shall lie in single "îeîerandit
tier, and at a distance of not less than 300 .feet from such fess than 300

feet from
lock or entrance, and each boat or vessel, for the purpose ertrnce.
of passing through, shall advance in the order in which it
may be lying in such tier, except in the case of vessels of
the first class, to which priority of passage is granted as
above.

(e.) Should, however, any first class vessel, for which, at I
a certain fixed hour, any lock is kept clear, not then enter enter, second
such lock, vessels of the second class, which may be in classvesel to
waiting, shall immediately have the use of the lock, and. lock.
continue so to use it until the delayed first class vessel
arrives.

O. C. June 17, 1881.

(f.) Provided, also, that priority of passage in the Welland Priority.of
Canal will at all times be given over all others to steamers Viln the

freighted with goods or produce, in being passed through Canal, how
the entrance locks at ports Dalhousie, Colborne and Maitland, regulat.

and the locks at Allanburgh; and that further priority will
at all times be given to steamers freighted with passengers
and goods or produce, in being passed through locks' Nos.
2 and 25, and the guard gates at Thorold. Any violation
of the foregoing provisions of this Section shaUl subject the
offending party to a penalty of not less than four dollars
and not exceeding forty dollars.

Sec. 20. All vessels and boats approaching a lock, while Vessels, &c.,
any other vessel, going in the contrary direction, is in or n
about to enter the same, shall be stopped and made fast to other vessel
the posts placed for that purpose on the'off side from the i a going 'n
trackway, and remain there until the vessel going through direction.
the lock shall have passed, under a penalty, for every such
offence, of not less tha-n four dollars and not exceeding
twenty dollars.

O.C. May 31, 1873.

Sec. 21. In all cases of vessels or boats meeting in any Directions in
of the canals, the vessels descending the canal shal keep &c° aeLncing
the tow-path, the ascending vessels passing to the off-side ; and descend-

and when any vessel, navigating any canal sha oveiake "gar
another vessel which shal not be moving at the same rate of vesseL

speed ; the vessel so overtaken shall bring up and lie to on the
off side, at the first convenienit place, in order to allow the
faster vessel to pass by, unless within 300 yards of-the wall
of the lock towards which the vessels are progressing, in

o c-66k
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which case the faster vessel shall not attempt to pase ; under
a penalty of not less than two dollars and*not exceeding
twenty dollars for every offence against this section.

O.C. May 31, 1873 ; June 17, 1881.

Vese, &c., Sec. 22. No vessel or boat shall be permitted to pass
"" through any canal in a less time or at a greater speed, than
in IZthan a that fixed bv the superintendent or other officer in charge
given ti"<- thereof (the"particulars of which may be ascertained at the

first lock on entering such canal); under a penalty, for every
such offence, of not less than twenty dollars, and subject,
further, to be detained at the last lock until the time limited
for passing such canal shall have expired. (See form .of
notice.)

Directions for Sec. 23. The corners of all boats or scows built with
au,° w° square heads shall be rounded off to a radius ofnot less than

square heads. three feet. All such boats or scows shall also have their
owners' names or numbers prominently painted on the sides
or stern, and they shall also be provided .with..two iron
stakes with rings, to which to make fast when not moored
to snubbing posts ; and in the case of boats or scows taking
in gravel, clay or stones, it shall be only at such places on
the canal as the superintendent shall permit, and they must
have such guards or trip-boards on .the sides, to prevent
such materials falling into the canal, as the. superintendent
may require ; under a penalty not exceeding .forty dollars.

Rudder, bow Sec. 24. Every vessel, boat or barge.navigating any canal
to lx- S shall have its rudder so constructed as not to catch or cutsrueted. the tow-rope of any other vessel, boat. or, barge; under a

penalty not exceeding twenty dollars, to.be incurred bythe
owner, master or person in charge.

v, &c., Sec. 25. Every vessel, boat .and raft. as aforesaid;. shall be
rhal] be en. conducted into, through and out of every lock in a careful
through and manner, so as to do no injury. to such lock ; and for every
out of loek i neglect of this regulation the owner or master shall.pay a
a r. fine not exceeding twenty dollars, in addition to the. cost.of

repairing any injury that may .be done to the lok, or its
gates. or other works of the canalsof Canada or. harbors of
the Welland .Canal.

vesse, &c., to Sec. 26. Every vessel, boat or craft nàvigatiilg the cànals
od shall be. provided with at least·twô good aiid sufficient*haw-

or cheek- sers or check-ropes, one at.*the bow and onë' at the qùaetér,
rope- -which, on passing ôr enteiing anylock, shall be madë fast

to the snubbing posts on thé bank of the canäl and lock, înd
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each .rope..shall, be attended by one of the boat's crew, to
check the speed.of the.vessel. while.entering the lock, and
to prevent it striking against the gates or other parts of the
lock, and to keep it from moting about in the lock, while
the lock is being filled·- e mptied; and- the master or owner
of any vessel or boat who shall neglect to comply with this
section shall be liable to a fine not exceeding forty-:dollars,
and the vessel orboat shall not be-permitted to pass if in the
opinion of the superintendent or other officer duly appointed
the hles are .considered insufficient.

Sec. 270 Wlienever any vessel, boat· or*other. craft shall Master or
be passing through·any lockor bridge, the master or person in nih twomen
charge shall furnish*two, at least, of-his boat's crew to assist to assist if
in working the lock or bridge, to pass his own vessel through requird.

it; and the refusal or neglect of such master or person in
charge to furnish such assistance -shall subject . the said
master or person- in charge to a fine of not less than two
dollars, nor more than forty dollars.

Sec. 28. It shall be the duty of the .wharfinger, or harbor- Berths to be
master, or if there be no whartinger present, of the superin-
tendent, collector or lock-tender (whenever.in his opinion
it shall be necessary), to assign berths for all vessels, boats
or rafts when loading, unloading or-stopping at any basin,
harbor or landing place, orapproach, in, or to auy canal;. and
any mr ster, owner or person having charge of any vessel, boat
or raft, who shäll refusé or neglect promptly to comply with
such directions as shall be given by the wharfinger, harbor-
master, superintendent, collector or lock-tender,- or -any Penalty for
person who shall -forcibly.remove, or attempt to remove, any anoe wit
vessel, boat or raft from the berth assigned to it by the said re, tions
officer, without his permission, shall be subject to a fine not berths
exceeding twenty .ollars.

Sec.: 29.· All vessels, boats and rafts as aforesaid;. shal be vesseis, &c.,
liable for da-held liable for any injury ·or damage they may do to any ae done to

lock, bridge, boat or machinery used, in making repairs or occs,bridge,
in executing works upon any canal or harbor, or to any mhinery,

building adjoining any canal-or harbor, whether the same
arise from ·the fault, neglect or. mismanagnement of the
master or person in charge, or from -his ·inattention to the
canal regulations, or from accident, and every penalty which
may be duly imposed, under these regulations, by any
collector of .tolls, harbor-master or canal superintendent,
and declared in these regulations as against the-owner,
master, navigator or person in charge of any vessel, boat or
raft as aforesaid, whether the samhe be for non-payment of
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tolls, or for any fine duly imposed, or for any sum demanded
by the superintendent, engineer or person in charge of any
canal, as compensation for any injury doue, shall be charge-
able upon such vessel, boat or raft as aforesaid ; and the
superintendent of the canal is authorized and required to
seize and detain any such raft, vessel or boat as aforesaid,
with her cargo and appurtenances, at the risk of the owner or
owners, until payment of such tolls, penalty or compensation

Mode of en- as aforesaid, and in default of such payment thereof the
forcing pay- superintendent or person in charge of the canal may pro-
ment ofsiacin~o
penalty or ceed to sell by public auction any such vessel, boat or raft,
daniages. after having first given two weeks notice of the day ofsuch

intended sale, such notice to be inserted in one or more of
the public newspapers, published in or near the place
where such seizure shall have been made, at least two clear
veeks prior to the day of sale.

Fine incurred Sec. 30. Any vessel or boat that shall incur any fine, or
on une ca"al do any injury upon any one of the canals or harbors, may
ona evie&c., be stopped and detained upon any other of the canals or
on another harbors until the fine or compensation for injury done shall

be paid, or until security be given for the payment thereof, in
the manner above mentioned.

Canal officiais Sec. E1. No overseer or foreman, or other person employed
not to have an to take charge of any work on the canals, shall, without
canal work Written permission from the Department of Railways and
withnit per- Canals, or the chief officer having the supervision of the

canal, furnish any teams, boats, carriages, materials or other
things for the use of the public or of any canal, or employ
or contract for the same when owned by any member of his
family, or by any foreman or lock-master, or employ any mem-
ber of Lis family on the canal, or: employ any team, carrage,
boat, material or other thing belonging .to the public,
for any private use or purpose. And no officer on the canals,
or person holding any appointment under the Department
of Railwavs and Canals, shall either directly.or indirectly be
interested in any contract for labor, materials, or other things
connected with the canals, and shall not, either directly or
indirectly, derive any benefit from the annual expenditures
on the canals, bevond his established compensation, nor
shall lie be in any way interested in boarding any lock-
tender, foreman or laborer on the canal, nor shall lie sell
any articles or property of any kind whatsoever.

Lock-tender Sec. 32. No lock-tender or other officer on the canals
taek, shall keep, or in any way. be interested in anyinn, tavern or

grocery, nor shall he sell, or be interested in the -sale of any
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articles or property -whatsoever,.to any person navigating or
travelling on the canals, nor . shall. he be directly or
indirectly concerned in. the sale.of fuel, or in. the liring of
horses for towage.

Sec. 33. These regulations shall also extend and apply to Canais to
the several canals and public works hereinafter .mentioned, whiceatihe
for their management, maintenance, proper use and protec- shal apply.

tion, that is. to say:-The Rideau Canal, including the
Rideau River and the Lakes through which the Navigation
passes, the Navigation between Lachine and Ottawa City,
including the Carillon, Chute à Blondeau and. Grenville
Canals and the Feeder from the North River; the Naviga-
tion from Scugog Lake to the Buckhorn Dam, incuding
Scugog Lake and River, the Lock and Dam at Lindsay,
Sturgeon Lake, Bobcaygeon Canal, Lock and Dam, Pigeon
and Mud Lakes and the Dam at Buckhorn.

Sec. 34. No raft of timber shall be allowed to be moored Timber

along the line of the Welland or St. Lawrence Canals uniless it W°11.tnd or
be placed under the immediate charge of .one. or more men St.aw"°àre
(according to the quantity.of timber it may contaim) under piaced in
a penalty of not less that ten dollars and not.exceeding forty charge of one

d.ollars, and the superintendent is hereby authorized to place °r"mor
in charge of sucli raft or tow of.timber, one or more. men, as
may seem to him necessary, and may.seize and detain such
raft or tow of timber until the expense incurred thereby as
well as the fine be paid.

O.C. May 31, 1873.

Sec. 35. All vessels owned or chartered by persons hav- Vessels owned
ing contracts for the enlargement -or. repair -of any of theor chartered

canals, and employed by them in remôvingearth or carryng havmg con-
materials necessary for the prosècution of such works, shall tric4s for r-
be·entitled to pass through such canals free of tolls upon pairmgcanrùs
such vessel and cargo.

O..April22, 1884.

MAKING REPORTS.

Sec. 36. Every owner, master.or person in charge.of any Full and com-
vessel, boat, barge or raft about to enter any canal shall, earet

before entering, makée.to the nearest collector of canal: tolls collector.

or other proper officer a ful and conläte 'report setting
forth in detail:-

(a.) The quantity:and.description .of the.cargo contained Quantity and

in such -vessel,,boat or barge; description.
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Registered (b.) The registered tonnageof the vessel,- boat or barge,-.
tonnage. or ;

Number of (c.) In the case of rafts, the number of pieces of timbér or
piecesfan of logs, and with reference to rafts of square timber, the num-

ber of cubie feet contained therein ; and
Other infor- (d.) Generally such other information as may be necessary
mation. for computing the tolls to which the vessel, boat, barge

with the cargo ·contained therein, or the raft, as the case
may be, is hable to pay.

Report to be (e.) Every such report shall be signed. by the person
signed. making it,. and its correctuess. shall be declared to before the

collector of tolls or other officer in charge.

Manifests, Sec. 07. The collector of tolls or other officer in charge is
clearances, hereby authorized to require of any owner, master or otherbille of Iading,
&c., may be person in charge of any vessel, boat barge or raft entering
required of any canal; communication of all manifests,: clearances, bills

.ner,mr' of lading, specifications, certificates, measurements and all
other papers relating to the vessels and their cargoes, or to
rafts, and to enter upon and to examine any such vessel,
boat, barge or raft, and take account of the cargoes-or quan-
tities they contain.

Owner, &c., Sec. 38. Any owner, master or other person having
"es"ing or charge of any vessel, boat barge or raft entéring any canal,

ive correct who'
information. (a.) Neglects or refuses ·to make such reports as herein

provided,-or,
(b.) Who refuses to prduce papers or to give any informa-

tion such as is herein required,-or,
(c.) Who impedes or,prevents any collector oftolla orother

officer in the performemce of bis duties,-or,
(d.) Who gives ,any false information in. relation to any

matter herein referred to,-
Penalty. Shall, for each and every such offence, incur a penalty of

not less than five dollars nor more than twenty dollars, and
shall, in addition thereto, .pay..double tollse on all articles
wholly or in part omitted:from any repott made by 'him in
pursuance of these regulations.

O.C. Oct. 6, 1881.

ItIDEAU CANAL BASIN, OTTAWA.

The followimg ections of tbese Iegulations to the en4 òf
Section 63 shall apply to thé managemet,. proper use and
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protection of the wharves around the Ridean Canal Basin and
the approaches thereto in the City of Ottawa, embracing that
portion ofthe canal.from and including the first Lock to the
bridge.known as the MariaStreet Bridge.

Sec. 39. The wharfinger.ishall,, according to 4is discretion, wharfinger
assign to each vessel, steamer or barge..the berth it shall sh"gegI
occupy, .giving precedence, when practicable, to a vessel or
barge with cargo over a vesseloi barge takingTin cargo, and
he shall have power to change such berth from time to time
as he may see fit; and such assignient of a berth' may be
made by verbal notice to the master or person:iu chaTge of
such vessel or barge, either on ñach trip or for the whole
business season, and no vessel or barge shall take up or occupy vessei not to

any berth in·the said basin or the approaches thereto uniless -r
such berth shall have been assigned to: her by the whar- signed.
finger; provided always that the wharfinger assigns a berth
within twelve· hours after her arrivali; but if the wharves
are full such vessel. sh-all lie -where indicatéd until-a berth Proviso.
has been assigned by the wharfinger.

Sec. 40. All vessels or barges in the ·said canal basin anid Vessek,
its approaches shall be under the control of the whai-finger, so of wharsager.
far as regards their position, mooring, fastening, removal and
the çxtent of accommodation, :wici:the masters or persons
in charge thereof may require frQni each other; andno-other
person on board or in charge of any vessel or barge in said
basin shall disregard or disobey. the orders of the wharfinger
in sue;h resp'ect ; and in the event of such refusal or disre-
gard of the orders of the wharfinger it .shall be lawful for
such whaienger ô càst ffor cut awtay t a 1 avsPrs or
other fastenings of such vesséls or barges,.or cut away.any i a

ring or post to which such hawsers or other' fastenings may for damages,
be attached ; and in -such evént ,'i additioi tô the penàlty
hereinafter provided for, the m*asters or.persons in charge of
each vessel shall be bound to pay to- the* Department of
Railways and Canals. of Canada the damage (if any) .cauâed
to the. wharf by .the .cutting, away- of such. ring or post ;
and. the wlharfinger shall have, powerto hold any ivessel
disobeying hie order, and causing damages, until such
damages be paid.

Sec. 411. In the event of the resistance of any person or esistance

persons on board of any vessel to the orders, of the whar- to order

finger, to remove thedàiné under the powers conferred upon
him by the last preceding section, whether such resistance
be activê or passive, itlshl-be lawtlor the wharfinger't a o

take possésbion of·'adhesl à barge, tahd to remove the ves.
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same, and he shall have the power of employing a sufficient
number of men for that purpose, at the: expense, of the
master, owner or person in charge of such vessel, to aid him
in forcing such removal, and have the right to move,.anchor,
or make fast such vessel at such point as he shall see fit.

Raft, crib, &c., Sec. 42. No raft, crib, floats or floating timber shall be
not to be mai ata
tached to any or remain attached. or secured to any wharf in said basin or
wharf without its approaches, without the express permission of the whar-
permussion. finger, and irrespective of the penalty hereinafter provided

for; and the wharfinger shall have the power, without any
notice to any person whomsoever, to eut adrift any raft, crib
or timber, or hire tugs to remove, or may otherwise remove
the same,when so attached or secured without his permission;-
and such raft, crib or timber, so eut adrift or towed ont, shall
thereafter continue to be and remain at the risk of the owner
thereof, and the owner shall be liable for äll* costs connected

No raft o with towing or cutting adrift or otherwise removing such raft,
enter Deep cTib or timber, and no raft shall enter the Deep Cut without
pcum shout the permission of the wharfinger being first had; and no ves-
. mo sel or barge shall lie within the limits of said-basin or its

approaches in such a place or position as to prevent a free
and unobstructed passage for all other vessels or barges in
the*said basin to any wharf in the said basin.

Lessees to Sec. 43. Lessees of lots facing the basin shall, (sub-

av Brst ject to the disallowance 'of the wharfinger,) have the
first privilege of nnloading or loading vessels or barges
opposite their respective lots; but the wharfinger may, if
he sees fit, allow any vessel or barge to discharge on the
wharves although fronting on private lots.

Sec. 44. Rafts or cribs, floats, barges or vessels loaded
&ac, essed with cordwood, boards, lumber, ties, brick, cedar posts,

a b igned ,o sumuer Liesr feiaberth, te stone or other freight, shall not be permitted to' remain in
commng im. the berths assigned to them unless the unloading- of the
mediately. cargo thereof be commenced immediately and diligently and

continually proceeded with, and except when unloading fire-
wood alongside any wharf at the rate of not less than twenty-
five cords a day ; and ail cordwood, lumber, ties, posts, bricks,
stone or other freight must be carted clear of the canal lands,
unless special permission to deposit the same on the canal
lands be given beforehand by the wharfinger.

Sec. 45. Vessels or barges arriving in the canal basin or
Time auowed its approaches shall be allowed as follows
for unloading.

For, Unloading,-Two working days for .50 tons oi cargo,
or less than 50 tons; three working days for over 50 tons
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and not exceeding 100 tons, and one working day for every
50 tons of cargo exceeding 100 tons. Cordwood not less
than 25 cords·per day.

For Loading.-One working day for 50 tons-or under, For loading.
and two working days for 50 tons and under 100 tons;
one working day, additional for every 50 tons of cargo
exceeding 100 tons: Provided always that vessels or barges
that shall be discharged or loaded in a shorter time, or that
shall have ceased discharging or loading from any cause,
shall not be entitled to retain their berths should the whar-
finger see fit to order them to remove; and provided also
that on application to that effect the wharfinger shall have
the power, if he sees fit, to extend such time for a further
period, and every such working day shall consist of ten
hours.

Sec. 46. No goods, coal, firewood or cargo of any kind Goodsorcargo,
landed from any vessel, barge or raft, and placed upon any b" o
wharf or the canal lands, shall remain for a longer period remain on
than twenty-four hours (Sundays excepted) after being tha' m..

landed or placed_ there, before the owners, the master or
person in charge shall commence removing the same off the
wharves or canal lands at the rate specified by the next
preceeding Section and a like penalty to that hereinafter
provided shall be incurred for every twenty-four hours of
working days during which such goods shall remain upon
such wharf or canal lands without being removed.

Sec. 47. No goods placed on the wharves or the canal Goods for
lands for shipment on any vessel or barge shall be allowed hipment, how

to remain on the wharves or canal lands for a longer period to remain.
than twenty-four hours, unless under special permission
from the wharfinger, and a like penalty to that hereinafter
provided shall be incurred for every twenty-four hours of
working days during w'hich such goods shall remain upon
such wharf or canal lands until shipped.

Sec. 4§- No goods shall be placed on the wharves in said Goods not
basin or the canal lands so as to obstruct the thoroughfarea ombrtthe
therein underthe penalty provided for. the breach of any thoroughfare.
by-law,and ifso placed shall be removed forthwith by the
owner or person in charge thereof upon the orders of the
wharfinger to that effect, under a further like penalty.

Sec. 4®. In the event of the breach of either of the last On breach of

three foregoing Sections, or any part of them, it shall be law- sectionswhar-
ful for the wharfinger to remove or cause to beremoved any ýnger may
goods, coal, wood, lumber or other. thing which- -shal' °"o°°90&
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remain on the:wharf or canal lands longer-than it or they
are permitted to do by the last three foregoing Sections; or
by any of them, and such removal shall be made at the cost
and charges of the owner or consignee of such goods, or of
the master or person in -charge of said. vessel. or barge from
which they are landed, or shipped at the option of the
Minister of Railways and Canals, and such costs and charges,
and any further or other reasonablecosts and charges in respect
thereof, and of the custody and safe-keeping of the same, and

Costs to be a all penalties incurred in respect thereof, shall be a lien upon
lieu on the
goods. such goods, which shall not be delivered to any. person

whomsoever until all such costs, charges and penalties be
paid, and notwithstanding suchremoval sucli goods, shall
continue to be at the risk of the owners· thereof -and if the

GoodIs at costs and charges thereon, and all penalties due in respect
owners' risk, thereof, be not paid, and such goods, taken away by the

owners thereof or their representatives within thirty days
after their removal, such goods, may be sold by public

e s'ar auction for the benefit of whom it may concern, and· the
Minister of -Railways and Canals shall only be accountable
in respect of such goods, for the net proceeds of *such sale,
less all such costs, charges and penalties.

Repairs. Sec. 50. No person shall make or dress any timbers or do
any repairs on any of the wharves or ·canal lands, except
with the express permission of the wharfhiger previously
obtained, and at such places as he shall have designated.

No rubbislh to Sec. 51. No rubbish or thing whatsoever shall be thrown
be tlrown into from any vessel, barge, raft, or from the wharves into the

water of the canal basin, and no person shall place,· pile or
deposit any dirt, rubbish, snow, ice or other thing upon said
wharves.

Lease of piling Sec. 52. The: wharfinger shall have. power, under the
ground. direction of the superintendent, to allot, let or lease any

space or vacant ground adjoining the canal basin for piling
thereon cordwood, lumber, &c., subject to such rate of
charges and for such time and tiines as from time to time
may be fixed by the Minister of. Railways and Canals.

Penalty for Sec. 53. Every person, in whatsoever capacity he may be
violation of acting, who shall violate or infringe any of the regulations
regutions. hereinbefore contained, shall be subject to a fine of five

dollars.

Penalty for Sec. 54. Every person, in whatsoever capacity he may be
disobedience. acting, who shall fail or neglect to obey any one of the afore-
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said. regulations, or any portion of one of them, shall be sub-
ject·to a; penalty of-five dollars.

Sec.- 55. The master. or. person in charge of any vessel or Master, &c.,
barge who shall- violate- or infringe, or fail or neglect to geg oro
obey any one of the aforesaid regulations; or » any: part obeY, to be
of any one of them, and the master or person in charge of 8ubjec tO fie,

any vessel or barge in the conduct and -management of
which any one of the said regulations, or any part of any
one of them, shall be violated, infringed.or destroyed, shall
be subject to a penalty of five dollars.

Sec. 56. The owner of any cargo, lumber or effects, or of O anded
any matters or things whatsoever landed from any barge in liae.
respect to which cargo, lumber or effects, matters or things,
there shall be any violation or infringement .of or disobe-
dience to, any one. of the ·aforesaid regulations or any part
of any one of them, shall be subject to a penalty of five
dollars.

Sec. 57. The owner or person in charge of any goods, Ownor of
lumber or other effects deposited for shipment on any wharf meuofo ship-
or elsewhere on the said basin, or its approaches, iA respect
of which goods,: lumber or effects there shall be any viola-
tion.or infringement of, or disobedience to, any one, of the
aforesaid regulations, or any part of any one of them, shall
be subject to a penalty of five dollars.

INTERPRETATION.

Sec. 58. The .word ".Vessel, ", when made use of in the vessel.
foregoing regulations, is to be understood as comprehending
and including vessels, boats and barges, whether propelled
by steam or otherwise, scows, pontoons or other floating
conveyances offreight, or for the purposes of transport. The
word "Raft," when made use ofin the. foregoing regula- Raft.
tions, is to be taken as including rafts or cribs of timber of
every description,.whether m.anufactured orunmanufactured,
lumber, logs,..floating- timber,. rafting .materials,. ties· and
wood, or of material used for. conveyance :of freight or for
purposes of transport. The words " Working days " are to working
be understood-. as. comprehending and rmeaning- days -on days.
which work can be legally performed. The word. Owner " Owner.
shall comprehend, or meau -a part- owner.: or owners. : The
word " Wharfinger " shall comprehend the person appointed Wharfanger.
to act as such by the Minister of Railways and Canals of
Canada.; The word "Goods." shall be-understodd aàompre- Goods.
hending coal,. ore and other mineral. prod ucts, lumber, fire-
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wood, cordwood, ties, staves, laths, brick, stone, sand or
earth. or any goods, wares or merchandise of any descrip-
tion or nature whatsoever. When more persons that one
are hereinbefore made subject to a penalty, the Minister of
Railways and Canals shall have the option of proceeding
for such penalty against any one or more of such persons as
he may see fit.

O.C. May 14, 1875.

REGULATIONS FOR LANDING FIREWOOD ON THE LINE OF THE
RIDEAU CANAL.

saprr's Sec. 39. No firewood shall be landed on the easterly side
Lie t- of the basin from Sapper's Bridge to the line of Little Sussex
sex St. Street.

Between the Sec. 60. Firewood may be landed between ·the line of
une of Litte Little Sussex Street and the by-wash or waste weir, butSu.'-,c St. and

the by-wash or must be removed within twenty-four hours after having
waste weir. been placed there; a fine of three cents per cord will be

charged for every day the wood remains on the wharf after
such notice has been given.

Around the Sec. 61. Firewood may be landed and piled around the
bain on Gov- basin on Government land within forty feet of the water,

leaving a roadway of at least fifteen feet between every four
piles of firewood, which roadway must be as near as practi-
cable at right angles to the margin of the canal; this wood
must also be removed within twenty-four hours after the
owner or person in charge has been notified to that effect,
and in default a fine of three cents per cord will be levied
upon it for every day it remains thereafter.

Wharfage on Sec. 62. Two cents per cord will be charged as -wharfage
Government or ground rent upon firewood placed on any part of the
serve. Government Canal Reserve.

Permit toland Sec. 63. No firewood shall be landed without a permit
flrewood. having been first obtained from the lock-master or collector,

and the ]et-pass must be given up to this officer before the
wood is unloaded, under a penalty of forty dollars.

O.C. June 2, 1860.

CANAL AND LOCK AT BOBCAYGEON.

Limit of Sec. 64. This, and the three sections next following, in
regulations. addition to the Regulations above mentioned, shall, for

the further management, maintenance, proper use and pro-
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tection of the same, apply to the canal and lock at Bob-
caygeon..

Sec. 65. No scow, barge, or other vesse]; shall be allowed Notauowedto
to take on or deliver freight, while in either the lock or canal, te or deliver

CD y freight in lock
under a penalty of five dollars for each offence; except that or cana].

passenger steamers may have the privilege of taking in fuel,
landing or taking in freight, when in the canal;. provided,
that no longer time is occupied in so doing than one half Exception.
hour, and no deteution is caused thereby to any other vessel.

Sec. 66. In case of two vessels approaching from opposite Two essels

directions, about the same time, the one ascending shall ro' oachpitn
stop, or tie up opposite a fixed point (to be designated by directions.

the lockmaster), and there remain until the other shall have
passed through, under a penalty of fire dollars for each
offence against this regulation.

Sec. 67. In any case where logs are taken down to the Logs taken
sawmill in operation on the north side of the lock, the rafts of down to the

which they form a part must be separatedin the bay above the north sde
entrance ; and no moie than two logs abreast of each other of the lok.

shall be sent down or allowed to accumulate in any part of
the canal at one time; neither shall there be in the whole
canal at .any one time more logs than the basin built for
their reception can accommodate, and no "floats," "tra-
verses," or " withs," shall be allowed to enter the canal,
whether separated from or connected with the logs
intended for the saw-mill; and any bark, slabs,. edgings Directions as
or other obstructions found in the lock or approaches fa* 1to it, known to have emanated from the mill or the handling and obstrue-
of the logs for it, shall be removed at the mill-owner's t the
expense, who shall, in addition, be fined the sum of five
dollars for each time such occurrence takes place.

O.C. May 31, 1878.

STURGEON LARE TO PIGEON LAKE.

Sec. 68. This, and the six sections next following, shall Limit of

apply to the passing of logs and timber of any description reguiatons.
through the lock at Bobcaygeon downwards from Sturgeon
Lake to Pigeon Lake, or upwards from Pigeon Lake to
Sturgeon Lake, in the Province of Ontario, in addition to
the general regulations for the management and protection
of the canals and harbors of the Dominion of Canada.

Sec. 69. The owner or person in charge of any raft or.par- Owneror per-

cel of timber, logs or other description of timber (which shall son in charge.
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be in cribs ofsuitable size to passthrough the lock),previous
to entering into the Canal Race -àbove -the- lock arid: àt tlie
mouth of the river in Pigeon Lake for the passing...of such
raft or parcel of timber through the'same;-shall rake a'full

Shall inake and complete report of surch raft or'paTcelof timber, cont'in-
ful and com- ing an account of the number of cribs, thé number of pieés,
pictereport- description of timber, the- name and'designation of the

owner or owners, and of the supplier or furnisher thereof,
together with marks and other particulars relating thereto;

Pe"at for and upon failure to comply with this regulation such owner
ance. or person in charge shall incur a penalty of not less than

twenty dollars and not more than two hundred dollars.

Permission to Sec. 70. No raft or parcel of timber, logs or any descrip-
use berths. tion of timber in rafts or parcels, shall be moored or banded up

nearer to the upper Canal Race or to the outlet of the river
in Pigeon Lake than the berths pointed out by the lock-
master or officer acting in that capacity; and when permis-
sion shall be granted to-the owners or persons in charge of
any raft to place any raft or parcel of timber of any descrip-
tion, such raft or parcel of timber shall not, in any case, take
more or other space or place than the berths allotted by the
said lock-master or other officer in charge of the works ; and
they shall, at any time when directed so to do, move the said
raft or parcel of timber from place to place, or remove the
same entirely as soon as required so to do by the lock-master
or other officer in charge ofthe works; and in case of refusal
or neglect on the part of the said owners or persons in charge
of timber or rafts of any description to comply with the
requirements of this section they shall incur a penalty of
not less than twenty dollars and not more than fifty dollars.

Report show- Sec. 71. The owner or owners or persons in charge of anv
ing number of raft or parcel of timber of any description shall, before remov-
pieces and
payet" of ing the same from the mouth of the river in Pigeon Lake or
ock dues. the bay above the Lock in Sturgeon Lake, subscribe and de-

liver to the lock-m aster or other officer duly appointed, as the
case may be, a report in duplicate, showing the number of
pieces of each description of timber; saw-logs or any other
description of timber so passed, and shall pay the lock dues
thereon (the same being assessed in conformity with the
schedule hereunder written), or secure the same to the satis-
faction of the lock-master or other person appointed to collect
dues; on failure to comply with this regulation such owner
or person in charge shall incur a penalty of not less than
twenty dollars and not more than two hundred dollars, in
addition to double the aripount of dues which would other-
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wise be payable on.any raftor parcel of. timber of any des-
cription passing such lock without such acknowledgment.

Sec..72.. The collector oflock dues, or any person or per- Collector of
sons duly authorized by him in that behalf, shall, at all hours h free ac-
during the day, have free access and full power. and per- cess and ui
mission to enter and remain as long as he or they may see p"Nem ainter
fit upon any raft or parcel of timber, for the: purpose of on raft, &c.
examining the same, and every facility shall be afforded
him or them for ascertaining the number of cribs or the
number of pieces of any description of timber of which the
same is composed; and any person obstructing the collector
of lock dues, lock-master or other person duly authorized as
aforesaid, in the execution of his duty, shall.·incur a
penalty of not less than fifty dollars and not more than two
hundred dollars.

Sec. 73. It shall be competent for the collector of lock dues, Coulector may
his deputy or deputies,. assistant or assistants, or persons ft,&f.t,
duly authorized by him, to enter upon, seize and detain, at rmoved away
the risk, costs and charges of the owner or owners thereof, ment°" fc
any raft or parcel of timber which shall have been moved dues.
away from the bay above the Canal Race in Sturgeon Lake,
or the routh of the river in Pigeon Lake, without the lock
dues therefor, the amount awarded for damages, or the
fmes and penalties, if any, being first paid or secured to his or
their satisfaction ; and any and every person obstructing the
collector of lock dues, or other person or persons duly author-
ized as aforesaid, in the execution of his or their duty, shall
incur a penalty of not less than twenty dollars and not more
than two hundred dollars.

Sec. 74. Rafts, cribs and every description of timber sha] Rafts, cribs,
& c to be held

be held liable for the dues, damages and penalties imposed liaîe for dues
under these regulations; and the lock-master, or other duly damaes and

appointed officer, is hereby authorized and required to seize penalis.

and detain any such raft, crib or parcel of timber, until pay-
ment of such dues, damages or penalties is made, or until the
owner or person or persons in charge shall have given satis-
factory security for the payment thereof, within thirty days
after the same shall have been declared to be incurred or
shall have been demanded ; and, in default of such payment Mode of pro-
being made within the said term of thirty days, then the cedure to

said lock-master or officer may proceed to sell by public ment of day
auction any such raft, crib or parcel of timber,-of which &C-

sale at least two weeks' notice shall, in the mean time, have
been given in one or more of the public newspapers pub-

o c-67
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lished at the nearest place from the-said works, and placarded
in a public and conspicious place at or near the said works
where the raft, crib or timber is lying; and if the cost atten-
dant on such auction sale; as well as·all othercosts,·damages
and penalties imposed or awarded, eau not be realized from
the timber so seized and sold, the same shall be recoverable.
from the owner of said raft, crib or parcel of timber.

O.C. Aug. 10, 1874.
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Sec. 75.-DOMINIoN CANALS.

RATES OF. TOLLS.

The Rates of Tolls are divided into Six Classes

as under, and are per Ton, unless

otherwise specified,

Vessels, steam, per ton.............................(
" sail and other, per ton..............c

Class No. 2.

Passengers, 21 years of age and upwards, each.. C
ci under 21 years, each.....................C

Class No. 3.

Bricks, cernent and 'water lime........................
Clay, lime and sand.....................................I
Brimstone .. .... ............... ..........
Corn .................. ......... ... .........................
Flour............................................................
Iron, railway ...........................

" pig.................. . ...... , ................... ........
S all otier, includingsteel (0. C., Feb. 1,'88) i

Plaster, gypsum .................... .......................
Sailt ........ .........................
Salt meats or fish, in barrels or otherwise.....
Agricultural products,vegetable,not enumerated

0 '' "t animal " " I
Stone, for entting...........................
Wheat................................

Clasm No. 4.

All other articles, not enumerated....................

Clas No. 5.

Bark ..............................................................
Barrels, empty, each..................... 
Boat knees, each............... .............................. 0
Floats, per 1,000 lineal feet...................
Firewood, per cord, in vessels........................

t rafts ........................... 0
Foops .. ...... ........... ................ 0
Masts and spars, telegraph poles, per ton of 40

cubie feet, in vessels.................................
Masts and spars, telegraph poles, pet ton of 40

cubic feet, in rafts...................................
Railway ties, in vessels, each...........................

" rafts. " ..........................
Sawed stuff, boards, plank, scantling and sawed

timber, per M feet, board measure, in vessels 0

o 0--67Î

0 20

0 20

0 20
0 02
0 05
1 40
0 20
0 25
0 25

0 15

0 20
0 01
0 02

0 30

0 20

0 20

0 15

0 20

0 10

10 0 26

0 15 0 10 0 07
002 002 002
0 02. 0 02 0 02
1 40 1 20 1 05
0 20 0 10 0 15
0 25 0 15 0 19
0 20 0 15 0 15

0 05 0 05 0 08

0 10 0 10 0 15
0 00k 0 00j 0 oo
0 01 0 01 0 02

0 15 0 10 0 1j½

07 1 0 06 0191

14 1 0 29

0 06 0 1
001 003
0 01 0 003
0 50 2 05
0 08 0 23
0 09 0 301
0 10 030

0 07 013½

0 10 0 22
0 oo 0 01
0 01 0021

0 06J 0 20 .

1047
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RATEs OF TOLLS-.Coleluded.

The Rates of Tolls arc divided into Six Classes, 2

as under, and arc per Ton, unless C

otherwise specified. ,

Class No. 5-Continued. ets. $ t.. cts. $ $ $ . ctS cts.

Sawed stuff, boards, plank, scantling and sawed
timber, per M feet, board measnre, in rafts... 0 60 O 60 O 60 0 30 O 20 0 19 O 0 3

Square timber, per M cubic feet, in vessels....... 3 00 3 0O 3 o0 1 O0 i o0 6 O 44 1 69
" rafts............ 4 50 450 450 200 200 112 063 313

Waggon stuff, woodenware and wood, partly
manufactured, per ton of 40 cubie feet........ 40 0 40 O 40 O 40 j O 25 0 30 O 20 O 55

Shingles, per M.............................. 061 O 06 O 0(O 06 004 O 04J O 02J 008
Split posts and fence rails, per M, in vessels...... 0 40 O 40 O 04 O 40 O 20

" rafts......... 080 080 080 080 040 038 01i 077
Sawlogs, eacl standard ]og.............................. 0 08 O O8 008 O OS 005 006 006 013
Staves and headings, barrel, per M................ 0 40040 040 020 015 015 010 030

pipe .. ................... 1 50 150 150 1 00 100 075 050 175
West India, per M............ 0 75 075 0 00 025 045 025 065
salt barrel, sawn or cut,

perM.................................................... 0 08 008 008 004 003 003002 006
Traverscs, per 100 pieces................................. 0 50 O 50 O 50 O 50 O 40 O 38, O 15

4op poles, per 1,000 picces ................ 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 1 50 1 50 0'65 2 65

C1588 No. 6.

Gypsun, crude (perO0. C., 28th October, 1882) ... O 15 O O5.... o 0o0 Wcstward ..........
oal.................................0200 20 0 20 0 150 10 0 08 0 05 0 5

3tone, unwrought, corded, and not suitahie for
cuttingpercord ..................... 075 075 0 75 0 60 037 028 0 24 0 77

0roa ore, kryolite or chemical ore . 08............ O O O O O 05 0 05 0 06 0 06 O 05
ce ............... ............................... 005 0 05 0 05 ........ ......... .........

0.0. April 18, 1873.
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Sec. 7 6 .-- STANDARD FOR ESTIMATING WEIGHTS, FOR
CANAL TOLLS.

2,000 Ibs avoirdupois..................
Per M. is per thousand feet...... ...
PerMille is per thousand pieces...
Green fruit, 9 barrels are...... ......
Ashes, 3 barrels are.....................
Bark, 4 cords......... ..................
Beef, 7 barrels......,. .......... ........
Biscuit and crackers, 9 barrels......
Bricks, comnion, 1,000................
Butter, 22 kegs or 7 barrels..........
C attle, 3....................................
-Cement and water lime, 7 barrels..
Fire bricks, 1,000........................
Fish, 7 barrels...... ..........
Flour, 9 barrels.......................
Gypsum and manganese, 6 barrels
H orses, 2....................................
Lard and tallow, 7 bris. or 22 kegs
Liquors and spirits, 215 gallons....
Liquors, all others, 215 gallons....
Nuts, 9 barrels............... ......... ,..
Oysters, 6 barrels........................
Pork, 7 barrels...........................
Salt, 7 barrels ........ .......... .......
Seeds, 9 barrels. .............. ........
Sheep, 20....... ............
Stone, 12 cubic feet............ ......

..

. i....

1 '
i

1i
1i
1i

Stone, 1 cord..,................... ...... 7½
Whiskey, 4 barrels or 215 gallons 1
Empty barrels, 10....................... 1
Barrel boops, 10 Mille................. 1
Board and other sawed lumber,

600 feet board measure........... . 1
Boa, knees, 4............................. 1
Firewood, 1 cord.........-........... 3
Hop potes, 60 or 40 cubic feet...... 1
Shingles, 12 M. or bundles.......... 1
Split posts and fence rails. 1 Mille 1
Staves & beadings. Pipe, 1 Mille.. 8

do W.IndiaIMille 4
do Barrel, 1Mille... 2
do Salt barrel, 1

Mille ....................................... 4
Sawlogs, standard, 1 ...................
Square timber, 50 cubic feet...... 1
,Telegraph poles, 10, or 40 cubic ft 1
Mlasts and spars, 40 cubie feet..... 1
Railroad ties, 16 or 50 cubic feet 1
All other woodenware, or partly

manufactured wood, 40 cubic
feet, as per tariff..................... 1

;Traverses, 40 cubie feet.or5 piece!, 1
!Floats, 50 lineal feet.................. i
[

NOTE.-By the Weights and Measures Act, Chapter 104 of the Revised Statutes of
Canada, Section 14, all the above named articles are to be estimated
by the cental of 100 lbs.

:O.C. June 23, 1883.

WAY RATES.

Sec. 77. The following way rates are to be levied on way rates tu
vessels and property passing the several sub-divisions of b levied.

the canals

Welland Canal.
Rate.

1. From Port Maitland, Dunnville and Port Colborne
to Port Robinson or Allanburg, not passing the
lock, each w ay................ ............................

2. From Chippawa Cut, or any part thereof, to Dun-
ville, Port Maitland or Port Colborne...............

3. From Dunville to Port Colborne.......................
4. From Thorold to St. Catharines or Port Dalhousie *

.5. From Maitland, Dunville, Colborne or Port Robin-
son to Marshville and intermediate places.........
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Rate.
6. From Marshville or intei-mediate places to Port

Maitland, Dunville, Port Colborne and Pört
Robinson ........................ . §

7. From Port Robinson to Allanburg or Thorold.... §
8. From Port Robinson to St. Catharines or Port

Dalhousie..........................,....... 2
9. From St. Catharines to Port Dalhousie............... 8

10. From Dunnville to Maitland............................
11. From Port Robinson through the Lock and Chip-

paw a C nt.....................................................
12. From Port Colborne to Port Maitland.............
13. From Chippawa Cut through Lock to Port Robin-

son ..................... .......................................
14. From Colborne, Dunnville, Maitland and Marsh-

ville to Thorold............................................
15. From Colborne, Dunnville, Maitland and Marsh-

ville to St. Catharines....................................
16. Through the Chippawa Cut only.....................
17. Through the Port Robinson Lock only...... ....... *

St. Lawrence Canals.

Navig tion Sec. 7S. The navigation is divided into four sections,.
dedtoE ~viz., Cardinal, Cornwall, Beauharnois and Lachine. Tolls.

are to be levied on all vessels and property in proportion to.
the number of sections passed through.

Chambly- Canal.
Rate.

Sorel to Sec. 79. Vessels and property passing from Sorel to
Chambly. Chambly, to pay........................................
Chambly to Vessels and property passing from Chambly to St.
St. John't4. 

1%gstStJon'. .ohn's, to pay ...................................

Ottawa Canals.

Navigation Sec. É0. The navigation is divided into three sections,.
dividrenville C
eiosviz.. Grenville, Carillon and St. Ann's. Tolls are to be

levied on all vessels and property in proportion to the-
number of sections passed through.

Rideau Canals.

Nàvigation Sec. §1. The navigation of this canal is divided into
died secions. three sections, viz., Ottawa, Smith's Falls and Kingston

Mills. Vessels and freight passiug one section are to be-
charged one third ; two sections, two-thirds.
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General.
Sec. 82. (a.)-Any. fraction. of a ton freight is to be Frution of

charged one ton, and portions of sections are to be charged a
as a whole section on all the above canalis.

(b.)-The passing of sawlogs or other lumber through any Passing of
of the canals, or sections thereof, shall be at all times IOgS.
governed by the regulations.for their management.

SPECIAL REGULATIONS RELATING TO TOLLS ON SOME
OF 'IIE CANALS.

Sec. 83. Coal may pass up all canals, except the Welland coa1s.
Canal, free of toll.

O.C. lune 7, 1869.

Sec. 84. Logs, lumber or other produce may pass free of Lova, &o.
toll down the Chippewa Creek, between the Aqueduct and ccrkw.
Port Robinson.

O.C. May 18, 1863.

Sec. 85. Iron ore, kryolite or chemical ore, may pass Iron ore, &c.
through one section, or through all the canal sections afore-
said, for 5 cents per ton.

Sec. 86. (a). All goods having paid full toll through the Coodas having
whole line of the St. Lawrence Cañals,or through the Lachine paid fu toil
Canal, St. Ann's Lock, or Ottawa and Rideau Canals, shall St. Lawrence
be allowed to pass free through the Welland Canal; and if canais, &c.
tolls have been paid at the Chambly Canal such tolls shall
be refunded at Montreal or Kingston Mills; and having .
paid full tolls through the Welland Canal, they shall be through Vel.
allowed to pass free through the St. Lawrence Canals, or Iand canaL.
through the Ottawa and Rideau Canals, St. Ann's -Lock, the
Lachine Canal and the Chambly Canal; provided always:
-That the articles to be entitled to the above exemptions
shall go downwards through the whole length of the Canal
to Montreal, or pass upward from Montreal through~ the
whole length of the St. Lawrence Canals, or the Ottawa
and Rideau Canal, to Lake Ontario.

(b). All articles, goods or merchaudise not enumerated Class No. 4.
above, shall be charged to Class No. 4.

(c). No let-passes shall be issued to steam tugs or other Let-passes.
small vessels for less than 25 cents, as a minimum chargé;
but such vessels, not carrying freight or passengers, can
obtain, on payment of $30, a season " Let-Pass," which will
pass them up and down the canals as often as desired.

O.C. April 18, 1873.
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Goodsshipped Sec. 87. Goods shipped-to any port west of the St. Law-
west Of te rence Canals,tolls upon which have already been paid for pas-
St. Lawrence sage through such Canals, may be re-shipped from such ports
Canals. and be passed through the Welland Canal-,free of tolls, in

the same way as if they had been shipped through direct
in the first instance; and goods going eastward, having
paid Welland Canal tolls, may be transhipped at any
port on Lake Ontario and thèreafter pass ftee through the
St. Lawrence Canals, as 'if they had been shipped through
direct in the first instance.

O.C. June 23, 1883.

During the Sec. SS. During the season of navigation for 1889,the rate
e"on fornai- of toll for the passage of wheat, Indian corn, pease, barley

1889, the rate and rye, when shipped for Montreal or for any port east of
of toll for the Montreal shall be two cents per ton, such toll covering the

bhatle. Welland and the St Lawrence Canals ; and du.ring the said
period if the ordinary full tolls for passage of the said f6od
products through the Welland Canal have been paid the
said products shall be exempted from payment of any
further toll for passage through any portion of the St.
Lawrence Canal system, thouglh not traversing the whole
distance to Montreal.

O.C. Mardh 18, 1889.

HARBOR DUES.

When free Sec. §E. Vessels receiving or discharging freight ai the
from harborc
dues. premises of the Welland Railway, at Ports Colborne or

Dalhousie, are to be free from harbor dues ; but all other
vessels discharging or receiving cargo ai Port Dalhousie,
Port Colborne or Port Maitland, shall pay on every ton of
freight so received or-discharged, two cents.

TOLLS AT SHEDS AT LACHINE CANAL BASIN.

ToUs to be Sec. 90. The following Tolls shall he levied upon pro-
levied. perty stored at the Sheds at the Lachine Canal Basin:-

Cents.
Wheat and other grain, per week, per bushel............ 1
Meal do per barrel................... 4
Pork, beef, butter and lard do do 5
Muscovado sugar do per hhd.,10 cents per bri. 5
Liquors do per pipe, 15 per pun. 12

do per hhd., 10 "per qtr. cask 1
iron (bars) do per ton .............. 24
Iron pig do do ............... 12
Salt except at the St.

Gabriel Sheds do per 100 minots.............. 36
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Saltat el Sheds Cents.
Montreal, after-the- first.
48 hours do per bag.. .............. 4

Bales, crates, cases, &c. do per ton weight ·or meas-
uxeme¶nt...... ...... 24

Coals do per chaidron...........·12

Sec. 91. (a). -No charge shall.be:made for property stored No charge for
in the Sheds at the Lachine Canal basin for the·flrst forty- fir"t 48 hous.

eight hours, after which period, except in the case of flour,
the foregoing rate of storage for the use of the sheds are to
be raised, levied and collected.

(b). Articles unenanmerated are to be charged according to Articles un-

the above rates as nearly as the same can be coniputed. enunerated.

(c). All property stored in the sheds remaining after the. ProPerty
first forty-eight hours will be liable to*one week's storage, ingafterathe
although it should only have been stored "for a portion of firt 48 hours.

the same, and so on for each succeeding week.

(d). The labor of receiving property into the sheds and Labor of re-
delivering the same shall be at the expense of and be fur- celeng
nished by the owners of the property or their agents.

(e). All property stored in these sheds shall be at the risk Risk.
-of the proprietor from damage by fire or otherwise.

(f). All dues for storage shall be paid before the removal Dues.
of the property.

0.0. Aug. 21, 1846; Oct. 28, 1846.

Flour.

Sec. 92. (a). Flour shall -be allowed to remain in the Twodaysfree
sheds for tw owhole days free of charge. of charge.

(b). If kept there beyond two days or 48 hours, such flour Charge after

shall be liable to a charge of one cent per day per barrel for tW* ay'
the first four days after the expiration of the 48 hours of
exemption.

(c). Should the flour be kept'in thé sheds beyond four chargeaiter
days at one cent per day· per barrel, it shall be.liable to pay four as.
two cents per day per. barrel for every day subsequent to
the expiration of such· four days.

(d). Any part of a day shall be considered as one day. Part of day.

O.C. May. 31, 1856.
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TOLLS ON VESSELS TRADING TO LOWER PORTS AND ENTER-
ING THE LACHINE CANAL AT MONTREAL HARBOR.

Rates of tous Sec. 93. The following rates of toll shall be levied upon
to be levied. vessels trading to lower ports, and entering the Lachine

Canal from the iarbor of Montreal, and on certain goods
herein mentioned; said vessels to be allowed forty-eight
hours for discharge of cargo before the following be incurred;
and said discharge to be made below the St. Gabriel Lock...

Steam-boats measuring 50 tons or upwards, per Mills..
ton register, per day of 24 hours.................. 8

Al other vessels measuring 50 tons or upwards,
per ton register, per day of 24 hours............ 4

Steam-boats measuring under 50 tons register, each Cents..
day of 24 hours...................................... 40

All other vessels measuring from 25 to 50 tons
register, per day of 24 hours....................... 20

All vessels measuring less than 25 tons register,
per day of 24 hours................................... 10t

Coal, per chaldron.......................................... 10
Salt, per 100 minots..................................... 15.
Iron of all kinds, per ton weight........................ 15
Merchandise as in class No. 6 of the tariff of tolls

on Dominion Canals................................ 10

Proviso. Provided always that the above tolls be levied only on
goods for consumption in Montreal, and on vessels trading
with that port.

O. C. June 8, 1860.

CHARGES FOR WHARFAGE ON FIREWOOD ON WHARVES AND'
BANKS OF LACHINE CANAL.

Rates of tolls Sec. 94. The following rates of tolls shall be collected
tobecollected. as herein mentioned, that is to say:-

Firewood. (a). Firewood landed on wharves or banks of the Lachine
Canal, or in boats, barges or other crafts occupying any of
basins between Wellington Street Bridge and Lock No. 3,
four cents per cord, and for every day the wood is allowed
to remain in either the Canal or basin, or on the wharves or
banks after the first five days, an additional charge of four
cents per cord.

O. C. Aug. 7, 1860.

Banks and (b). The clause next preceding shall not only apply to the
ôte"l. pan, rates of toll to be collected on firewood on wharves at
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Lachine and the Lachine Canal -and Basin, but are also and at La-

extended and made applicable to the banks and grounds at chine.

Côte St. Paul and at Lachine.
0.C. Jan. 27, 1862.

CANAL BASINS IN MONTREAL PART OF MONTREAL HARBOR.

Sec. 95. Whereas under existing regulations for the Lachine Canal
collection of Canal tolls, Eastern bound vessels having paid onthity
the charges one way in full through the Welland Canal are limite, tobe
chargeable one Section Canal Toll if re-entering the Lachine "pa'r'oion't-
Canal ; real Harbor

for certain
And whereas Vessels loaded with grain destined for the purposes.

Montreal harbor freqaently unload only part, of their cargoes
on board sea-going vessels in that harbor, and re-enter the
Lachine Canal for the purpose of unloading the balance of
their cargoes either in elevators or mills located along the
Canal basins;

It is ordered. that the Lachine Canal basins within the
Montreal City limits be considered as part of the Montreal
Harbor, in so far only as regards the collection of tolls on
the class of vessels above referred to, which re-enter that
portion of the canal for the purpose of unloading the
balance of their cargoes. but that the same shall not apply
any further, as in the event ofvessels returning to the harbor
to take cargo, in which case the usual toll shall be charged
against them on passing out of the canal a second time
into the harbor.

O.C. Aug. 8, 1878.

PHOSPHATES.

Sec. 96. Whereas vessels laden with grain for delivery Lachine Canaf
in Montreal Harbor frequently carry also deck loads of tia withi
phosphates, and being compelled to proceed at once to the city limits, to
harbor for the discharge of the grain, they pay tolls through h®canid- e
to that point, subsequently re-entering the Lachine Canal Montreal
for the storage of the phosphates, and in accordance with Habo o te

the existing regulations, paying canal dues a second time phosphates,

for such re-entry;

It is ordered, that the Lachine Canal basins within the
Montreal City limits, be considered as part of the Montreal
Harbor, for the purposes of the unloading of phosphates
carried by vessels in addition to their grain cargoes as
described* in this section; it being however provided that
in the event of their returning to the harbor to take cargo,
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the usual tolls shall be charged against sucli vessels on
their passing out of the canal a second time.

O.C. July 12, 1881.

CHARGES ON VESSELS WINTERING IN LACHINE CANAL.

Rates per ton Sec. 97. The following rates per ton shall be charged for
g wintering vessels in the Lachine Canal, viz.:-

For each boat, barge, scow or other vessels of ten tons
measurement or under, seventy cents per vessel for the
entire winter; and every ten tons above the first ten, an
additional rate of eight cents.

O.C. Aug, 22, 1879.

DUES ON VESSELS IN THE NEW BASIN, LACHINE CANAL.

Rates in the Sec. 98. The Montreal Harbor Commissioners shall be
sanie as those allowed to retain the right of levying dues in respect of the
revied iot old lower basin of the Lachine Canal, but the Government

-old basin. shall retain full control of the new works and basins of said
canal and, of the revenue that may be derived from their
use, and the rates shall be levied by the Government on
vessels loading or unloading in the new basins equal and
similar to those levied by the Commissioners in respect of
the old basin.

O.C. Jan. 26, 1883.

DUES IN THE HARBOR OF MONTREAL UNDER ACTS 40 VIC.,
CHAP. 58, AND 49 VIC., CHAP. 28.

Sec. 9 9 .- Tonnage Dues.

Tonnage dues On stean-boats, for each day of twenty-
boats. four hours, or part of a day.they remain

in the harbor, reckoned from the hour
of their arrival to that of their depar- Per ton register.
ture ............................................. 1 cent

Other vesseli. On all other vessels, per day, as aforesaid i do

Sec. 100.- Wlarfage Dues.

Wharfage All goods, wares and merchandise, not else- Per ton.dues. where specified...................................... 25 cents
Hay, straw, pig and scrap iron, pot and pearl

ashes.................................................... 20 do
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Apples, crates and their contents, flour and
meal, fish, meats, pitch, potatoes, tar, horses,
neat attle, sheep, swine...........................

Ballast, clay, lire-bricks, gypsum, lime, marble,
phosphates, sand, sait..............................

Coal and coke, grain and seeds of all kinds.....
Special.-Bricks, 10 cents per 1,000 ; cordwood,

5 cents per cord ; lumber, 10 cents per 1,000
feet, board measure.................................

Bullion, specie..........................................

Chap. 115

Per ton.

15 cents.

10 do
71 do

Free.

Note.

Sec. 101. (a). On all goods,wares and merchandise what- wben quan-
soever, the quantity of which by weight, measuremeut or Yfca int®
other mode of estimate provided for in the tariff of the next ascertainea.
preceeding section can not be conveniently ascertained, it
shall be lawful for the Harbor Commissioners to levy a
rate of . of 1 per cent. on the.value thereof.

(b). Each entry shall pay not less than 5 cents. Each entry.

(c). All property landed on the wharves for re-shipment Re-shipment.
shall ouly pay one wharfage.

(d). The ton mentioned in the tariff of wharfage dues The ton.
shall be 2,000 lbs. weight, or 40 cubie feet measurement,
according to the bill of lading.

Sec. 102.-Standard for Estimating Weiglits.

Ashes, pot or peari................................
Apples, flour, meal, potatoes....................
Fish, meats, pitch, tar.............................
Horses...............................
Neat cattl ..........................................
Sheep ................................................
Sw ine....................................... .........

O. C. April 1, 1881.

bris. to 1 ton. Standard for
eimatingdo 1 do enights.

do 1 do
to 1 ton.
to 1 do
to 1 do
to 1 do
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TOLLS ON FLOATED TIMBER, &C., ENTERING THE BASIN AT
LACHINE.

Rates of Sec. 103. The following rates of tolls shall be collected ontolls to be 'collected. floated timber, lumber and firewood entering the basin at
Lacnhie and Lachine Canal:-

Kinds of Timber.

Tim ber, square or round, of ail kinds, above 12x12 Cents. Cents. cents.
per M. cubic feet................... ........ ............... 25 go 35

Timber, round or flatted, of all kinds, under
12x12, per M. lineai feet ....................... o 15 30

Planks and boards to inelude all kinds of sawed
luniber in rafts, per M. feet, board measure....... 3 3

Saw-logs, 12 feet long, if longer in same propor-
tion per log.................................. . 1 2

Floats, per 100................................. ........ ..... 10 10
Traverses, per 100................... ......................... 10 5 10
Fence posts and rails, per M............................ .10 5 10
Staves, Barrel, per M........ .................... . 8 4

do Pipe do ..................................... .... 4 8
do West idia, per M................... ..... 8 4 8

Firewood on bank of Canal between Lock No. 3
and lock No. 5, and also on wharves in canal
basin at Lachine ......... ........... ........ ...... 3 3 3

Note.

No fractional Sec. 101. (a). N~o alowauce shall be made for fractional
allowance. parts of a month or winter season.

Firewood, (b). The firewood shall be corded across the banik while
hiow tu be beiug' delivered frorn the boat in snicb manner and at sucli
corded.C

points as the superintendent may direct.

Rates, when to (c.The rates on timber to take effect upon the completion
takze effect. of the boomns in Lachine Canal.

O.C. June 8, 1860.

CHARGES FOR WI.NTERING 5TESSELS IN RIDEAU CANAL.

WVinterage Sec. 10-5. The wiinteragre dues for vessels winteringr iii the
dues.Canal Basin, at Ottawa, or other points alongr the hune of the

Rideau Canal, shall be as follows:
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In Canal Basin, Ottawa, Steamers, per season... $ 8 00 In canaibasin.
" Barges ... 4 00

Inside Locks " Steamers " ... 50 00 Inside locks.
" other stations " ... 15 00

If the Minister of Railwavs and Canals deems it advisable, Security may
he is authorized to take Qecurity from parties wintering be taken.
their vessels in locks against damage to Government pro-
perty by fire.

O.C. March 19, 1887.

CHARGES FOR REPAIRING VESSELS ON THE BANKS OF CANALS.

Sec. 106. (a).. Persons using the banks of the Lachine Persons using
Canal as a site for the repair of their vessels shall be subject t®e""s of
to . charge of four dollars, payable in advance, for each Canal for the
vessel; the period during which such site may be occupied repai of their

under any one payment being limited to six months, and
permission for repairing being first obtained from the proper
officer, in conformitv with the existing Canal Regulations.

(b). In the eventiof failure ta remove vessels so occupying In the event of
the banks at the expiration of the period named, no fresh aie sor
permits having been obtained, such vessels may be sold occupying
under the 16th Section of the Canal Regulations. banks.

O.C. Marci 5, 1880.

* Sec. 107. Rules with respect to the repairing of Vessels Rules with
-on the banks of the Lachine Canal, the Beauharnois and the esPc. to

Chambly:- repanng.

(a). Repairs shall only be executed at such points as may Repairs at

be indicated and approved by the superintendent. crtain pointa

(b). For each vessel hauled up or beached for repairs, a Charges.
charge of one dollar, over and above all other charges, shall
be made, carrying the privilege of remaining for one month,
a further sum of one dollar being charged for each additional
monthior fraction of a month the vessel may remain.

(c). In cases, however, where a vessel hauled up for re- Charge to

pairs upon the canal bank remains there throughout the h"
winter, a charge of four dollars only shall be made (in addi-
tion to the ordinary winterage dues), the period covered
being from the lst of November to the 1st ot June, inclusive.

(d). Any vessel remaining on the canal bank after havine Charge for

wintered thereon shall be charged at the rate of one dollar a sta
month or fraction of a month of her subsequent stay.
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Vesse1 re- (e). Any vessel remaining more than one year on the bank
ahainig me of the canal shall for such time as shemay-.remain in-excess

of that period pay at the rate of two dollars a month or
fraction of a month throughout the whole year.

Charges where (f). Al charges shall be payable at'the collector's office in
and h,, P'Y- advance on the first day of each month.able.

Application of (g). These ries shall be understood as applying to all
these rules. cases where the canal ba.nk is used in any manner for the

repairs of vessels, whether such vessels are actually hauled
up or not.

O. C. Aug. 6, 1881.

MASTS AND FLAG POLES TO CLEAR THE ATLANTIC AND
NORTH-WEST RAILWAY COMPANY'S BRIDGE OVER

THE LACHINE CANAL.

Note.

[In the case of all barges or other vessels using the
Lachine Canal with the exception of those larger craft
whose size as at present requires, as shall be shown by the
certificate either of the Superintending Engineer or of the
Superintendent of the canal, the opening of the draw; no.
mast, flag pole or other erection shall be permitted of a
greater height than will admit of safe passage under the
said Atlantic and North-West Railway Company's draw-
bridge over the said canal, unless such mast, flag pole or
other erection is furnished with an appliance for lowering
in order to such passage, under a penalty against the owner,
master or person in charge, not exceeding forty dollars cur-
rency for any and every neglect of this Regulation.]

O. C. June 15, 1889.
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Sec. 1OS.-TRENT VALLEY CANAL.

The Rates of Tolls are divided into

Six Classes, as under and are

per Ton, unless other-

wise specified.
c

Clau No. 1.

Vessels, steam............per ton'
" sail and zther................

Class No. 2.

Passengers, 21 years of age and
upwards....... ............

Passengers, under 21 years, each.....

Clas8 No. 3.

Bricks, cement and water lime..
Clay, lime and sand.......................
Brimstone.................. ...................
Corn......... ......... ......... ... .............
Flour......... ......... .........................
Iron, railway... ....... ..................

" pig..........................
" all other (including steel)......

Plaster, gypsum..................
Salt....... .... .. ................
Salt meats or fisb, in barrels or other-

wvise .............................. ............
Agricultural products, vegetable,

not enumerated .........................
Agricultural products, animal, not

enumerated.......................... ......
Stone, for cutting... .............
W heat.............................. .......... J.

Class No. 4.

All other articles, not enumerated...

Clau No. 5.

Bark.......................... ..................
Barrels, empty, each.......................
Boat knees, each..................
Floats per, 1,000 lineal feet............
Firewood, per cord, in vessels........

" rafts.............
Iloopa................ .................. ......
Masts and spars, telegraph potes, per

ton of 40 cubic feet, in vessels......
Masts and spars, telegraph potes, per

ton of 40 cubic feet, in rafts.........
Railway ties, in vessels, each.......

rafts, each............

oC-68

ST SEcTboN 2N n SECTIO'3RD SECTION 4Tn SKCTros TEaoUca.
______Whitlaw's

to
Fenelon Fenelon Hastings.

Fails 'Bobeaygeon. Buckhorn Burleigh Fao an
tE B to to to Faist

obcaygeo 1 Buckhorn. Burleigh. Lakefield. Lakefield.

haTOable Tolls Toll Tolli Cha ble ToUs
at r Chn.rgeable Chargeable Chargeable rat Chargeable

Fenelon ut nt 1 t FceJe!of i tFalle. 3obn ygeon Buck orn. f Burieigh. a nWhitlaw's.

$ets. $ cs. ets. Scts. $ ets. $ ets.

0 00. 0 00% 00%i 0 00 a 0 00 0 00
0 00l 0 001 000l 000 0 01 o ool

0 01
0 oo

0 01

0 01
0 00

0 01

0 03 0 03

0 01 001
0 001 0001
0 00 000
0 13 013
0 03 003
0 04 004
0 02 002

0 02 002

001 0 01
0 00 0 00f
0001 0 00

0 o
0 00

0 01

0 03

0 01
0 00
0 001
0 13
0 03
0 04
0 02

0 02

0 01
0 o0
0 00

0 01
O 00)

o ooî

0 01

0 03

0 01
0 001
0 00
0 13
0 03
004
0 02

0 02

0 01
0 00
0 01

0 04
0 02

0 04

0 12

004
0 01
0 01
0 52
0 10
0 14
0 08

0 08

0 041
0 0o
0 01

o 01
0 00¾

0 01

0 03

0 01
0 001
0 o
0 13
0 03
0 04
0 02

0 02

001
0 00
0 004
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Sec. I .OS--TRENT VALLEY CANAL.

IST SCTIO\ 2Nî SECTIoNStn SEcToX4Tn SEcTosf TIIOUGH.

The Rates of Tolls are divided into , Il Whîtlaw'sto

Six Classes, as under and are Falls nBobcaygeluk B ion Hastings.
to to ito t

per Ton, unless other- Bube ygeon Buckhorn. Burleigh. Lakefield.

wise specified. Chargeable Tolls Tolls Tolls Chareable Tolls
at Charg ble Chargeable Chargeable a Chargeable

Fenelo I a t at puenu at
Falls. BObcaygeon Buckhorn. Burleigli. Fals. Whitlaw's.

Class No. 5.-Concluded. e cts. S cts, $ ets. $ cts. $ ets. S cts.

Sawed stuffboards.planks, scan tling
and sawed timber, per M. feet'
board measure, in vessels........... 0 03 0 03 03 0 03 0 10 0 03

Sawed stuw. boards, plank, scantlin gf
and sawed timber, per M. feet1
board measure, in rafts......... ...... 0 04 0 04 0 04 0 04 0 14 0 04

Square timber, per M. CUbic feet, in
vessels........................ 0 07 0 07 o 07 0 07 0 28 0 07

Square timber, per M. cubic feet, in!
rafts..........................- ..... 0........ 0 14 014 014 0 14 0 56 0 14

Waggon stuiff, woodenware andl
wood. partly manufactured, per
ton of -0 cub~ic feet............ ......... 0 04 0 04 0 04 0 04 0 16 0 04

Shingles, per M...... .................. 0 00f 0 001. O 00¾ 0 00a 0 03 0 00
Split posts and fence rails, per M. 0

in vessels.......................... ...... 0 03 0 03 0 03 0-03 0 12 0 03

Split posts and fence rails, per M.0
in rafts......................... 0 05 005 0 05 0 05 0 20 0 05

Sawlogs, each standard log............ 0 0j 0 001 0 001 O 00¾ 0 03 O 00k
Staves and headings, barrel, per M.. 0 02 0 02 0 02 0 02 0 08 0 02

4 pipe c . 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 40 0 10
WestIndia " .. 005 0 05j 0 05 0 05 0 22 0 0q5

salt barrel, sawn
or cut, per M...................... 0 0 00 0 O 0 00 0 00 0 02 0 00j

Traverses, per 100 pieces ................. 0 05 0 05 0 20 0 05
lop poles, per 1,000 pieces.............. 0 20 0 2 0 O 20 0 20 0 80 0 20

Class No. 6.

Gypsum, crude (per 0. C., 28th Oct.,
~1882)...... ................................. Free Free Free Free Free Free

Coal.................-----.......--.... 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 04 0 01
Stone, unwrought, corded, and not

suitable for cutting. per cord....... 0 03- 0 03 0 034 0 03 0 14 0 031
Kryolite, iron ore or chenical ore... 0 00¾ 00 0 00Ï 0 00 0 03 0 00
Ice ............................ Free Free Free Free Free Free

O. C. July 25, 1888.

ST. PETER'S CANAL.

Sec. 109. On each and every vessel passing through the
said canal, two cents per ton on the vessel and one cent per
ton on the freight, each way.

0.0. June 23, 1883.



SUPPLEMENT.

ADDENDA AND CORRIGrENDA.

(Made up to December 20, 1889.)

Departnent of Agriculture.

'Page.

il-Sec. 20. Omit marginal note.
28-Form 22, should be 24.

Form 23, should be 25.
29-Form 24, should be 26.
55-Sec. 25, last clause. Read " questions " instead of" ques-

tion."

Department of Customs.

91-Sec. 11. Omit all after the words "contained in " to the
end of the page, and read instead thereof the words
" section 12, next page."

95--Sec. 20. The reference should be O.C. April 29, 1879.
102-Sec. 3. The refèrence should be 0.0. May 19, 1881.
109-Sec. 1. Omit "and" from the first line.
" Chap. 13. Special Regulations. Add " lithographie speciat Pegu

Printng Presses are not printmg presses within the lations.
terms of Item 122 of the Tariff Act of 1887, but come Lithoraphie
under Item 89 of said Tariff Act." O.C. June 4, Press.
1889.

" Chap. 13. Special Regulations. Add " Tariff on Ferro- Ferro-Manga-
Manganese, Ferro-Silicon, Spiegel, Steel Bloom Ends nese, Ferro-
and Cross Ends of Steel Rails, when not for the Spiegel &c.
manufacture of steel shall be rated for duty under
Item 41 of Act 50-51 Vie. (1887), Chap. 39, at the
rate of $4.00 per ton." O.C. June 26, 1889.

" Chap. 13. Special Regulations. Add "Spruce Logs and spruce Logs
Pine Logs found to measure inside the bark at the and Pine Logi
but end thereof eleven inches or less in diameter, poseng pur-
irrespective of the length of such logs, shall not when
exported for piling purposes or as piling be subject to
any export duty." Proc. May 22, 1889.

118-Chap 15. Free list. Add " When whéat or grain grown in F7·e liât
Canada is taken to the United States to be ground wheat or
and the produce thereof in flour or méal returned to grOWn

o c 68½
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Page.
Takentothe 118 Canada, such produce may be returnedfree of Customs
to be round, duty, provided the owner thereof resides near the
&c. frontier and more than five miles from any Canadian

Grist Mill at which such wheat or 'grain could be
ground, and that he observes and complies with the
following Rules:

Report to 1st. fIe shall report to the nearest Customs officer,
"er®st eus- the exact quantity of wheat or grain which he is taking

out, and such officer shall enter in a book to be kept for
that purpose the name of the owner, the date of the
transaction, the quantity in bushels and fractions or
bushels, so to be taken out, and the name and location
ot the mi·iard the proprietor thereof where the grind
ing is to be performed.

Report in- 2nd. Re shall report inwards in like manner the
uandt; of exact quantity of flour or meal and other product of
our, &c. said wheat or grain when he returns the same to

Canada, and make a solemn declaration to the effect
that such flour or meal and other product is the actual
produce of the wheat or grain taken from Canada and.
no other.

OfBeer shah 3rd. The officer receiving such reports shall verify
verify truth the truth thereof to the best of bis ability and enterof report. the particulars in the aforesaid book, and shall require

the owner to append his signature to such entries in
attestation of the correctness of the same.

Fraudulent 4th. If it be found that any additional quantity of
e ture and product has been returned more than that which the

forfeiture. quantity of wheat or grain should properly produce,
or if it be ascertained that any change bas been made
therein by the substitution in whole or in part of
foreign wheat or grain or the product thereof for the
Canadian wheat or grain represented to have been
taken out to be so ground, or if any other fraudulent
act has been done in reference thereto then the pro-
duct or the alleged product so returned shall be
seized and forfeited." O.C. Jan. 12, 1889.

Felloes of 118-Chap. 15. Free list. Add "Felloes of hickory wood, sawn
hickory wood. to shape only, and not smoothed or otherwise manu-

factured, imported for use in the manufacture of
carriage and cart wheels." 0.0. Nov. 16, 1888.

Homo Spring " Chap. 15. Free list. Add "Homo Spring Steel Wire
Steel ire. .coppered or tinned smaller than No. 9, and not smaller

than No. 15 wire gauge, when imported by manufac-
turers of mattresses for use in their own factories."
0.0. Dec. 6, 1888.

Second pro- " Chap. 15. Free list. Add "Second process molasses,
cess molasses. testing by polariscope less than 85 deg. when imported
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'Page.
118 by manufacturers of blacking for use in their own Manufac-

factoris.in thè nanùufacture of blacking, shall be, and blackn°.
the same is hereby added to the list of articles that
May be imported into Canada frèe. of Customs duty,
conditionlal that the iroporters shal, in addition to
making oath at the time of entry!that such molasses
is imported for such use and will not be used for
ariy other purpose, cause such molasses to be at once
mixed in a proper tank made for the purpose with at
least one third of the quantity thereof of cod oil,
whereby such molasses may be rendered unfit for any
other use, such mixing to be done in the presence of a
Customs officer at the expense of the importer, and
under such further regulations as may from time to
time be considered necessary in the interest and protec-
tion of the revenue, and that until such mixing is done
and duly certified on the face of the ént'y thereof by
such Customs offlcer,the entry shall be held to be incom-
plete and the molasses subject to the usual rate of
duty as when imported for any other purpose." O.C.
May 14, 1889.

Chap. 15. Free list. Add "Sulphate of alumina, alum Sulphate of
cake, used as a substitute for aluIm by paper makers." alumine, &c.
O.C. May 22, 1889.

Chap. 15. Free list. Add "Sumac, when imported to Sumnac for
be used for dyeing or tanning purposes, i.e., manu- dYeing or
facturing purposes, not further manufactured than tanning.

.crushed or ground." O.C. June 4, 1889.
123-Chap. 17. Directions respecting Duties. Add "Musical Musical ins-

instruments being the property of companies of trunent8of
musicians entering Canada for the purpose of giving entering Ca-
public concerts, shall in all cases be entered for duty nada for the
in accordance with law, and the Minister of Customs ivingpubie
may grant a refund of ninety per cent. of the duty concerts.

so paid on being fùlly satisfied that the said instru-
ments have been duly re-exported, provided that such
re-exportation takes place within one month of the
date of such import entry, and that the said instru-
ments have been duly identified at the time of making
export entry of the same by an officer of Customs.

Any Collector of Customs nay permit any musical
instrument to be imported and used on not more than
two occasions, within the limits of his own port,
under such precautions or provisions as he may con-
sider necessary to secure the due exportation thereof
immediately after such use, but no instrument or
instruments so admitted shall be allowed to be
removed to any other port,unless the above conditions
)iave been complied with." O.C. Dec. 16, 1888.
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Directions res- 123-Chap. 17. Directions respecting Duties. Add " Articles
,ecting Dittics. won as prizes by citizens of Canada in any regatta or

Articles won . o aa
as prizes by other public competition in a foreign country, to be
estizens of held by the winners thereof for'a limited period, may,

on receipt of the same in Canada, be entered for
warehouse and be considered as constructively ware-
housed and may be left in possession of the winner
during the time for which he is authorized to retain
the same, then to be entered for exportation exware-
house and must be actually exported under surveill-
ance of an officer of Customs in the usual manner and
the duty thereon remitted." O.C. Jan. 12, 1889.

Sapolio and " Chap. 17. Directions respecting Duties. A dd " Sapolio
Silver Soap. and Silver Soap; ruled, the rate of .duty thereon to

be-the same rate as that payable on soap powders,
namely three cents per pound." O.C. April 4, 1889.

Vermouth " Chap. 17. Directions respecting Duties. Add "Vermouth
Bitters, &C. Bitters or Vermouth Wine are dutiable as bitters or

cordial under Item 394 of the Tarif (Chap. 33, R.S.,
Can.) at $1.90 per Imperial gallon." O.C. Aug. 25,
1888.

Veneers of " Chap. 17. Directions respecting Duties. Add "Veneers
wood shaved of wood shaved or cut with a knife direct from the
knife, etc. logs, not planed or otherwise smoothed, or manufac-

tured in any way, shall be and the same are hereby
classed and rated for duty, and such duty shall be
levied and collected under item No. 153 of the
Schedule of Customs duties imposed by the Act
50-51 Victoria (1887), Chap. 39, at the rate of ten
per cent. ad valorem?." O.C. May 14, 1889.

132-Sec. 2. The reference should be " O.C. Aug. 13, 1873."
Values of 144-Chap. 23. Values of Foreign Currencies. Cancelled and
Foreig" superseded by O.C. May 14, 1889. - These values areCurrencies. liable to be changed from time to time.
PortsofEntrY. 147-Ports of Entry, Ontario. Omit "Penetanguishene."
Penetanguish- 0. C. Jan. 16, 1889.ene.
Kincardine, " "Kincardine " and " Saugeen." O. C. July 10,
saugeen. 1889.
Caraquette, 148-Ports of Entry. New Brunswick. Omit "Caraquette"
Shippegan. and " Shippegan." 0. C. June 10, 1889.
Londonderry. " Ports of Entry, Nova Scotia. Omit "Londonderry."

O. C. Oct. 9, 1888.
Emerson. " Ports of Entry. Manitoba. Omit "Emerson." O.C. Aug.

12, 1889.
Penetanguish- 149-Outports, Ontario. · Add "Penetanguishene under the
ene. survey of Toronto." O C. Jan. 16, 1889.
Campbellford. "Campbellford under the survey of Belleville." O. C.

Feb. 16, 1889.
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149-Outports, Ontario. - Add "Orillia under the survey of Orifia.

Toronto." - O. C. April .18, 1889.
"Kincardine and Saugeen .. under the survey of Sincardine,

Goderieh." O. C. July 10,·1889. Saugeen.
"Smith's FallE under the survey of Brockville." O. C. Smith'aFalls.

July 16, 1889.
"Orangeville under the survey of Toronto." O. C. Nov. orangevine.

14, 1889.
150-Outports, Ontario. Instead of Midland" under the

survey of " Penetanguishene " for ' " Penatangui-
shene " read " Toronto." O. C. Jan. 16, 1889.

151-Outports, Ontario. Instead of "Wingham" under the wingham.
survey of "incardine" for "Kincardine" read
"Goderich." O. 0. July 10, 1889.

152-Outports, New Brunswick. Add ."Caraquette and Caraquette,
Shippegan under the survey of Bathurst." O 0. Shippegan.
June 10, 1889.

" Omit " Grand Manan" and read "North Head " in place North Head.
thereof. O. C. Sep. 9, 1889. .

" Instead of " Tracadie" under the.survey of "Caraquette " Tracadie.
for " Caraquette " read " Bathurst." O. C. June 10,
1889.

153-Outports, Nova Scotia. Instead of " Cornwallis " read Canning.
" Canning.". O. C. Dec. 16, 1888.

Instead of " Economy " under the survey of "London- Economy.
derry," for " Londonderry" read "Truro." O. C.
Oct. 9, 1889.

Instead of "Five Islande under the survey of London- Five IslandE.
derry " for "I Londonderry" read Parsboro." O. C.
Oct. 9, 1889.

154-Outports. Nova Scotia. Add " Londonderry under the Londonderry.
survey of Truro." O.C. Oct. 9, 1888.

" Springhill under the survey of Amherst." O. 0. May springhili.
1'4,-189.

"Mabou under the survey of Port Hood." O. Ç. Aug. NIabou.
2, 1889.

156-Outports, Manitoba and North-West Territories. Add Deloraine.
" Deloraine under the survey of Winnipeg." O. C.
April 18, 1889.

"Killarney under the survey of Winnipeg." O. 0. Kilarney.
June 26, 1889.

"Emerson under the survey of Winnipeg." O. C. Emerson.
Apg. 12, 1889.

Instead of " Gretna" under the survey of "Emerson" Gretna.
for " Emerson" read " Winnipeg." .O. . June 10,
1889%.

" Outports, British Columbia. Omit "Port Simpson" Port Simpson.
O. C. Nov. 4, 1&89.
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Warehousinçj 157-Warehousing Ports,,- Ontario. Add "Campbellford."

Caxnpbellford. O. C. Feb. 16, 1889.
Orilia. "Orillia." O. C. April 18,1889.
Snith's Falls. "Smith's Falls." O. C. July 16, 1889.
Orangeville. "Orangeville." 0. C. Nov. 14, 1889.
Springhill. 160-Warehousingr Ports Nova Scotia.. Add " Springhill."C

O.C. May 14, 1889.
Deloraine. 161-Warehousing Ports Manitoba. Add "I Deloraine." O.C.

April 18, 1889.
KinIarney. "Killarney." 0. C. June 26, 1889.

Department of Indian Affairs.
Reserves in 165-Add "Il Reserves of lands in Manitoba and the North-
iManitoba and
N. W. T. n West Territories confirmed to the Indians." 0. C.
flrmed. May 17, 1889. [See Canada Gazette, Vol. 23, pages

78 and 79.]
168-Chap. 29, Section 9 sub-section (b). Insert the word

"lnot" between the words "must" and "exceed"
in the last lino but one.

tting, &c, 170-Chap. 30. Add " The cutting, carrying away, or remov-sug"ar frapl Parr
un Parry ing of any hard or sugar maple or sapling from Parry
Islan. Island by the licensees of the timber on that Island,

or by any other party or parties is prohibited under
pain of the penalties in the sad section mentioned,
[See Sec. 32, Chap. 43, R. S. Can.] 0.C. Nov. 26.
1888.

178-Chap. 30. Insert the words " on Indian" in the title at
the top of pages 178, 179, 180 and 181.

Price ( Mi- 185.-Chap. 31. Instead of Section 6, read " The price to be
tel 1. paid for mining location shall be*ten dollars per acre,

cash." 0. C. Dec. 2, 1889.
Sections 81 199.-Chap. 31. Strike out Sections "81 and 82," the same
aud le. being repealed. O. C., Dec. 2, 1889.
Amendments 203.-Chap. 31, Form D. Strike out the' clause regarding
to apir Ito " royalty." O. C. Dec. 2, 1889.
or apliecl for Add to Chapter 31 as follows,-" The foregoing amend-
>revious1y tu ments, so far as royalty is concerned, also apply toOct. 1, 1887.

any minerai lands which may have been patented or
applied for since the first of October, 1887, being the
date of the Order in Council establishing the first
Indian Lands Mining Regulations; provided an
amount be paid in cash to make the difference bet-
ween the price already paid and the price hereby
fixed for mining lands." O. C. Dec. 2, 1889.

Department of Finance.

218-Chap 33. Government Savings Banks Regulations. Omit
all the words from section 22 afterthe word "receives"
in the fifth lino thereof.
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page. Department ot Inland -Revenue.
222-Sec. 4. Inland Revenue Diétricts, &c. Strike out " Beau- Strike ont

- harnois " from the first column and " Ormstown " uhamnoi"

from the second columii, and read " Beauhatrmois, town.
Chateauguay, Huntington" in the third column as
being attached to the Inland Revenue Division of
Montreal. 0. C. March'18, 1889.

222-Sec. 4. Strike out " Iberville " from the first and second Iberville.
columns and read " St. Johns." O.C. Sept. 14, 1889.

222-Chap. 34. Add " West Assiniboia " and " Alberta" to west Assini.
Inspection Districts. O.C. Feb, 26, 1889. boia, Alberta.

Amend Section 8 of Chapter 34 as follows '' For Excise at Portage
purposes Rat Portage is detached from the Inland thed toWinpeg.
Revenue Division of Port Arthur and attached to the
Inland Revenue Division of Winnipeg." 0. C. Nov.
21, 1889.

248-Chap. 38. Read "reputed " instead of "reported " in the
8th line of Section 19.

250-Chap. 38. Read "applications " instead of " application "
in the 10th line of Section 29.

252-Chap. 58. Read "Fusel Oil " instead of "Fusil Oil " Fusel Ou.
where the words occur in this and subsequent pages.

311-Chap. 42. Add to Section 1 " The Spafford Improved Spafford
Standard Platform Counter Scale." O.C. Oct. 15, Gouiterscale.

1889.
325-Chap. 42. Weights and Measures Divisions made Inspection

coterminous with the Inspection Districts of Inland -Ditrtso b°
Revenue, as vacancies occur. [See pages 221 and ado>ted.
222.] O. C. Feb. 11, 1889.

341.-Chap. 45. Grades of Wheat and other grain. Add No.2Quebec
"No. 2 Quebec Peas shall be moderately clean and Peau.
sound and grown in the Province of Quebee." O C.
Nov. 21, 1889.

2365-Chap. 53. Ferry Regulations, Fort Erie and Buffalo Fort Erie and
Ferry. Tariff of Charges amended. O.C. Sep. 3, BuafftloFerry.
1889.

374-Chap. 53. Ferry Regulations, Montebello Ferry. Tariff Montebello
of Charges amended. O. C. Marcb18,1889. Ferry.

386-Chap. 53. Ferry Regulations Quion Ferry. Fourth Quion Ferry.
clause amended by inserting "September" for
" October." In the last line of page 386 read "15"
for "10." O.C. Aug. 2, 1889.

399-Chap. 53. Add " Ferry Regulations across the Ottawa Bristol Ferry.
River from Ross' Point in the township of Bristol, in
the County of Pontiac, in the Province of Quebec, to
a point immediately opposite in the Township of
McNab, in the County of Renfrew, in the Province of
Ontario." 0. C. March 18, 1889; April 8, 1889.
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Younidown 399 Add "Ferry Regulations across. the Niagara River
Ferry. from Niagara in the Province of Ontario to Youngsfowr

in the State of New York in the United States of
America." 0. C. June 4, 1889.

Departnent of Justice.

Penitendtary 451-Chap. 59. In the third line of Section 182 read "for in-
spection, instead of " or inspection."

Section 67. 517-Chap. 60. Penitentiary Regulations. For Section 67read
" The surgeon shall have full control over the patients,
in hospital, and in Kingston Penitentiary, over the
Criminal Insane Asylum, subject to the rules of the
prison, and instructions of the Inspector. He shall
attend all sick inmates of the institution, whether
in their cells or in the hospital."

Section 72. 518-For Section 72 read " He shall attend the officers and
servants of the prison, free of charge, also thefamilies
of the officers when such families are resident on the
penitentiary property, or in quarters provided by the
Government, or convenient to the penitentiary. O.C.
Nov. 4, 1889.

Post Office Department.

578-Chap. 62. Postal Inspection Divisions. First line ofpage.
578 read "Stratford" instead of "IÇingston."

Department of Fsheries.

641-Chap. 70. In Section 4, Sub-section (a.) Instead of "six
hundred" in both places where these words occur
read "one thousand." O.C. Nov. 9, 1889.

Pro ation 669-Chap. 77, Propagation of Fish.
cf Fiah.
Fishing for Add to Section 5 as follows :-" Fishing for Bass in any
3ass in the manner whatsover shall be and the same is hereby

waters of Mi: prohibited during a period of three years from the
ramielui prohi-
bited for thrce first day of December, A.D. 1889, in the water of
years. Miramichi River and its tributaries as well as the

waters of Miramichi Bay and all rivers emptying
therein in the Province of New Brunswick." O. C.
Nov. 16, 1889.

Department of Marine.

Wrccks «nd 759-Chap. 89. Wrecks and Salvage Districts in Ontario.
Salhage Du-
trias. Add:

Goderich. "1. Goderichl District, extending from the village
of Bayfield to the Northern Line or Boundary of the
Township of Ashfield, including about 85 miles.
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2. Kincardine District extending from the North- Kincardine.
ern Boundary of the Township of Ashfield to the
Northern Boundary of the Township of Bruce, also
including a distance of about 35 miles.

3. Southampton District extending from the Southanpton,
Northern Boundary of the Township of Bruce to
Cape Hurd, and including a distance of about 35
miles." O. C. Nov. 4, 1889.
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